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THE WELLS CATHEDRAL MANUSCRIPTS.

The MSS. noted in this Report are partly original documents,

and partly copies as they have been entered from time to time in

the official Registers, the Liber Albus I. and III., and the Liber

Ruber II., and in later volumes.

The great value of Lib. Alb. and Lib. Rub. has always been

recognised, and they have provided information and whole docu-

ments for the Anglia Sacra, Godwin de Proesulibus, Le Neve's

Fasti, the Codex Diplomaticus, and other standard works, but no

attempt has hitherto been made to give a complete calendar of

their contents so that the stores of information buried in them

and in the later volumes of which hardly any, if any, notice has

ever been taken, might become available for general nae. This

want I have sought to supply by giving some note, longer or

shorter, upon every entry in Lib. Alb. I. and Lib. Alb. III., and

in Lib. Rub., except so far as the latter volume has been dealt

with by Mr. H. E. Reynolds, in his book on Wells Cathedral.

The titles Lib. Alb. I., Lib. Rub. II., Lib. Alb. III., are due to

Dr. Archer, Archdeacon of Wells, who died 1739, the friend and

correspondent of T. Hearne. They seem somewhat awkward, but

practically the numbers correspond witli the nature of the con-

tents. Lib. Alb. I. and Lib. Rub. II. ought to come together,

and Lib. Alb. HI. to stand by itself; and as it has been neces-

sary very often to give references copied from the Archdeacon's

marginal notes, I have followed his arrangement. Dr. Archer, as

the margins of these volumes and several MS. books of notes in

the Cathedral Library show, was a most diligent and accurate

student of the archives of his cathedral ; his labours have lightened

mine considerably.

The original documents of this collection, upwards of a 1,000

in number, have been brought to light and reduced to order

within the last 15 years. For this it would seem that the His-

torical MSS. Commission is, to some extent, responsible, under

whose directions the late Mr. H. T. Riley visited Wells in 1870

(^see Report I.). The interest then awakened led to a search

among the cathedral archives, with the result described by

Mr. Riley in Report III. and in its Appendix, p. .351. He ex-

amined, he tells us, every one of these deeds, but after giving a

description of 128 in the order in which they came to him, he

changed his plan and chose out and dealt in the same manner
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IV

with only 64 more, leaving the rest without any notice. Within

the last three or four years the whole of these documents have

been examined again, properly arranged, and catalogued, at the

cost of the Chapter, and some of the earliest of them placed in

glass cases in the library for public inspection.

As Mr. Kiley has already given a very full account of the more

valuable of these deeds, I have not thought it necessary to

do more than give a short list of them all, copied for the most

part from the new catalogue.

I may be allowed to add here that a collection of deeds belong-

ing to Bishop Bubwith's Almshouse in Wells, which is described

very shortly in Vol. VIII., Appendix, p. 638, of these Reports, has

also been reduced to order and properly catalogued since that time.

The other books examined for the purposes of this Report are

Books of Chapter Acts, Ledger and Indenture Books, and

Account Rolls, reaching to the end of the 17th century. The

series runs on unbroken from that date to the present time, but

as they seem to contain only matters of limited local interest I

have not given any notes upon them.

Unfortunately the documents of a most interesting period,

which ought to be among the cathedral muniments, are missing.

The Lib. Rub. ends with 1518, and it has always been supposed,

and it Is so stated in several notes among the chapter books, that

from this date the records are lost until 1596. The interval of

silence is not now quite so long as that, for I have been fortunate

enough to find one missing volume of Chapter Acts, of the years

1571-1599 (marked H., p. 241, of this Report). The wants of

other years too are partially supplied by extracts from the Ledger

Books D. and E., pp. 222 and 232, but very much has altogether

disappeared, at least for the present.

Lib. Alb. L, pp. 1-130.

Liber Albus 1. is a folio volume of 299 parchment leaves, bound

in boards covered with rough white vellum, with a table of con-

tents of 24 pages at the beginning, and another 12 pages of paper

with the names of benefactors at the end, both added probably by

Dr. Healy at the beginning of the last century. The folios from

6 to 61 seems to have formed part of a separate book, each entry

has a rubricated heading, and an index at the beginning applies

only to this part of the book. The book was probably once bound

in black, and called the Liber Niger, for there are among the

Chapter Acts several references to such a volume, and a frag-

mentary entry in a MS. copy of the King's Book for the western



counties (temp. H. VIII.) gives a reference to the Lib. Nig.,

identical with the entry on that page in this Lib. Alb.

The early part of this volume, Mr. Riley says, was written in the

reign of E. I. or possibly E. II. The earliest entry is of the reign

of Edward the Confessor, the last belongs to the year 1393, and

here the book ends abruptly, some pages having been lost.

In its first intention it seems to have been meant to be a

cartulary. Amongst its charters are some of Edward, Edith,

Harold, and others of early date, as well as a curious letter from

William I. to William de Courcelle in Saxon, with a Latin trans-

lation. But even in the early part, where charters prevail, other

documents relating to the cathedral and its interests are inter-

mingled, and these increase more and more until the book becomes

a register of chapter business of all kinds rather than a cartulary.

It is evident also that there has been a general intention to keep

the entries in chronological order, but this, always imperfect, has

been much broken in upon by the practice of making entries at a

later date upon pages or parts of pages previously left blank.

The information scattered throughout its upwards of 1,200

documents, as also in the early Computus rolls to be noticed

presently, by direct statement and incidental allusions, is of the

most varied character, touching upon civil and ecclesiastical

history, ritual, architecture, manners and customs in general, as

well as upon the history of Wells itself.

There are also in this volume copies of the Great Charter, the

Charter of the Forests, the Statutes of Merton, Windsor, Kenil-

worth, Marlborough, and Westminster, and of the guarantee given

by Edward, son of Henry III., to Humphrey de Bohun and his

party.

Lib. Rub. IL, pp. 130-150.

Liber Ruber II. is a smaller volume, partly vellum, partly paper,

bound in boards and red leather. This, says Mr. Riley speaking

of the first 77 folios which alone are vellum, is probably older

than Lib. Alb. L Its contents are of much the same nature, and

the same general description will apply to it.

In both there are some good examples of early calligraphy.

At both the beginning and end there are eight pages of an old

Service Book with coloured capital letters ; and there is also a

table of contents made by Dr. Healy.

At the end of the 77 vellum folios, however, the nature of the

book is altogether changed, as though two different documents had

been included in one binding. There is an interval of 138 years.
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parchment gives way to paper, and the rest of the vohime, 300

folios, is simply a Book of Chapter Acts extending in unbroken

order from 1487 to 1513.

Lib. Alb. III., pp. 151-222.

The Liber Albus, HI. is probably the real Lib. Alb. described

upon pp. 246-247 of this report as " The White Book/' and the

" Album Eegistrum."

It is a fine large volume, bound in white, written in the first

part of the 15th century. It contains 456 folios and about 900

documents, and Dr. Healy has added to this volume also a table

of contents.

The contents of this, as of the other two books, are very varied.

Papal bulls, Saxon and later charters, ordinary business transac-

tions, establishment of chantries and vicarages, the regulation of

services, perambulations of the forests of Somerset, early custu-

mals of some of the chapter manors, choice of representatives for

Parliament and Convocation, manumissions, &c. are all mixed up

together, with, here and there, examples of the use made by the

chapter o£ the power of excommunication which had been granted

to it by Bp. Savaric as a measure of police in its own pro-

perties. Some of these are very curious, as when in Lib. x\lb. I.,

fol. 277 in dors, certain unknown poachers of North Cory are

denounced in all the churches round with bell, book, and candle

;

or as in this volume (fol. 213), some 40 years earlier, one

E. Gyan, also of North Cory, has to submit to 18 processional

whippings on six several Sundays in the cathedral, and to a similar

course of discipline on other six Sundays in his own parish church.

Of the Saxon Charters I have copied out several in full because

they are somewhat different here from the copies in the Codex

Diplomaticus, and one because I believe that it has never yet been

printed at all.

A will made by Hugh Bishop of Lincoln in the time of his exile,

in A.D. 1212, is also given at full length, because the only printed

copy which I have met with, that in Collinson's History of

Somerset, is very imperfect.

Indenture Books R, E., pp. 222-241.

In these two volumes I have passed by the greater part of the

documents which are merely copies of leases, &c., only giving

the names of the manors to which they belong, and have made
notes of those only which touch upon matters oE more general

interest.
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These volumes introduce us for the first time to instances of

the alienation of church offices, presentations, and property, of

which the most prominent examples are found in the appointment

of Thomas Cromwell as Dean, under pressure from the King (a

copy of whose letter is given here), and in the dealings of the

Duke of Somerset with the Bishopric

.

Chapter Act Book H., pp. 241-248;

This is the missing volume. It supplies the gap between

1571-1599, and from this date the books of Chapter Acts,

allowing for the necessary interruption of the Commonwealth

period, run on in unbroken succession to the present time. My
notes upon them, as has been explained already, end with A.D.

1703.

Ledger G., pp. 257, 259.

The only documents taken out of this volume, which is one of

the same series as D. and E., are some letters of Charles I. and

Archbisho]5 Laud.

Bishop Godwin's Kegister, pp. 265-270.

This volume is another discovery. It supplies the Register for

four of the six years of Bishop Godwin's episcopate. The Registry

until now had had only that of the other two years.

Pp. 271, 272 give the contents of a few loose papers, one of

them the surrender of the Deanery in A.D. 1547. Others show

the value put upon the Chapter House and Deanery by the

governing powers in Somerset in A.D. 1649, and how nearly they

were lost to us.

The Communar's Accounts, pp. 272-280.

The Eschaetor's Accounts, pp. 280-285.

The Fabrick Master's Accounts, pp. 285-292.

These three officers, tlie agent of the Chapter, of the Vicars of

the Cathedral, and of the Fabric fund, cover with their several

accounts all the sources of revenue and items of expenditure of a

great cathedral body. It was not within the scope of such a

report as this to give them all at full length, or even all those

items in the accounts which would be of interest. I have there-

fore only given one roll of each series almost in full as a specimen,

and a few extracts from others where any entry seemed of an

unusual character.
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Original Charters, pp. 292-312.

These have been described already in this Preface.

P. 312.—The customs of North Curry Feast have been taken

from a copy made within the last 50 years, and they are given

here not only because they are curious in themselves, but because

they seem to preserve something of a personal reminiscence of

King John. The Charters show his connexion with the manor
;

the Itinerary shows that he ^yas at Curry or in the neighbourhood

three or four times ; there seems also to be a possible connexion

between these summer visits and the curious custom of the manor

(p. 161), which directs one of the tenants to superintend the hay-

making in the King's mead alone in v/hite gloves and with a white

rod in his hand.

All the above-mentioned documents and books, as well as a

quantity of Manor Rolls which are not noticed here, are in good

order, and are now arranged in boxes in the Cathedral Library.

It is hardly necessary to add that a Dean and Chapter who have

already done so much for the proper arrangement and care of their

muniments have given me every assistance in the work of drawing

up this account of them.

I have also to thank Mr. Harris, the Chapter Clerk, in whose

custody many of them have been, for his kind aid in searching out

and making use of many of the Books and Account Bolls.

J. A. BENNETT.

J



APPENDIX.

REPORT ON THE MANUSCRIPTS OF WELLS
CATHEDRAL.

Wells
LIBER ALBUS I. ^athedeal

MSS.

Missing. fol. l.

Imperfect. The margin of the lower half of the page torn off. About fol. 2.

the obit of H. Tessun, as in III., fol. 180.

Petition of the D. & C. of Wells to the Pope.

Significant sanctitati vestre decanus et capitukim Wellen quod cum
ipsi una cum Priore et conventu Bathon debeant sibi episcopum

eligere, nee sit cfertils locus determinatus ad dictam electionera faci-

endam, petunt quod de certo loco quo ad hoc auctoritate vestra pro-

videatur, et petunt judices non obstante constitutione de duabus dietis.

Significant s.v. decanus et capitF" Wellensis ecclesise, Bathon diocesis,

quod cum plures habeant prebendas et possessiones ab ecclesia sua

remotas, et frequenter a monachis, clericis, laicis, gravibus sint dampnis
et injuriis lacessiti, et pro singulis querelis apostolicam sedem adire

sit eis valde tediosum, supplicant quatmus paterna soUicitudine eisdem
providere volentes detis in mandatis judicibus quatinus cum ab uni-

versitate ipsa vel singulis fuerint requisiti malefactores eorum in pro-

vincia Cantuarie constitutos ut eis ablata restituant, et de dampnis
et injuriis irrogatis eisdem necnon irrogandis in futuro satisfaciant

competenter monitione premissa per ceusuram ecclesiasticam sub appel-

lationis obstaculo compellant non obstante constitutione de duabus
dietis edita in concilio generali. Petunt judices Episcopum decanum
et precentorem Sarum {cancellar in fol. 96).

Significant s.v. Dec. et Cap. Well, quod Abbas et Convent. Glaston,

et quidam alii Bathon, Sar, et Exon. dioc. super decirais possessioni-

bus et rebus aliis injuriantur eisdem. Petuut judices Ep"^, Dec*", et

Archidiac"^ Lincoln, non obstante &c. ut supra.

Signif"*^ . . . quod Abbas et Convent de Alegnye et quidam alii

Bathon, Sar, et Wygorn super decimis &c. ut supra. Petunt judices

Dec"^, Cancellar :, et Thesaur : Sar :, non ho,. &c.

Signif"* s.v. Dec : et Cap : Well : (juod cum coiisueverint esse

due prepositure in eccl : sua Wellen : una de Winesham et altera de

Cumba, de quibus preposituris cum pertinentiio prepositi earundem
reddere consueverunt quindecim prebendas annuas quamlibet de decem
marcis quindecim canonicis in eccl : Wellen : quibus Ep*^ suus easdem
prebendas, duxit conferendas, et nicholominus triginta marcas annuas
ad plenarium servitium Beate Yirginis, et similiter ad plenarium ser-

vitium defunctorum, singulis diebus in perpetuum in dicta eccl. sua
Wellen : sollempniter faciendum, bone memi-rie venerab : pater Ep^
eorum Jocelinus nuper Bathon Ep^ de consensu suo et Capitulo

Bathon propter tennitatem et insufficientiam prepositure de Wynesham
U 20541. A



2 HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

Wells ad onera sibi imposita sustinenda ipsam prepositure de Cumba duxit

^"^M^ss^^^ uniendam. Ita quod sit una prepositura et unus jjrepositus utriusque—

*

sic unite in perpetuum, viz. prepositus de Cumba, et sustineat in per-

petuum onera qu^e utrique prepositure prius solebant incumbere. Et
quia dicta unio, et ordinatio dicti Ep^ sui super dicta unione facta

eccl : sue Wellen : per quam necessaria existit et utilis, petunt sibi earn

et eccl« sue Wellen- per vos auctoritate sedis apostolice confirmari secun-

dum tenorem ipsius ordinationis, in pupplicis instrumentis ipsius Ep^

et Capituli Bathon et suo que vobis si placet inspicienda transmit-

tuntur, supplicantes ut tenor ipsius ordinationis littere vestre confirma-

tionis plenius inseratur.

Walter de Andelj, miles, grants to the Bishop of Bath and Wells

four acres of land in Stokgummer together with the Advowson of the

Church of the said manor.

Witnesses, W«^ de Fortibus ; Nich : Poinz ; Phil : de Columbar . . .

Henr : Luvel ; John de Aure ; W™ Everard ; W"^ Marmiun . . .

Final concord made 40*^ H. III., before . . . Turkeby ; Gilbert

de Preston ; John de Wyvill; justiciaries; between W^ Bp. of B. and
Walter de Andely concerning the above grant.

The Bishop to pay 40 marcs.

fol. 3 in dors. Grant of the above by the Bishop to the Dean and Chapter.

Witnesses, Henr : de Erlegh ; John de . . . W"^ Everard

;

Symon de Grindham.

Edward the Dean, and the Chapter, patrons of the church of Stogumber,

and Thomas Mackerel, rector, submit a question which has arisen about

the said church, to Bishop William in conjunction with Robert Abbot
of Glaston : the Dean, and Thomas the Archd" of Wells.

In crastino S*^ Jeronimi A.D. 1270.

fol. 4. Permission by the Bishop to the D. & C. to appropriate the

Church of Stogumber, upon the departure of the present rector Thomas
Mackerel, they paying annually clericis de choro, and to the poor on
behalf of the soul of Bishop William, who gave the patronage of the

Church, 100 solidi of its revenues, to be distributed by the communarius
as follows :

To a chaplain appointed by the Bishop, to celebrate daily masses with

a full service for the dead, at the altar of the Blessed Virgin, where the

said Bishop W™ lies, 50 solidi a year in 4 quarterly payments ; and on
the anniversary of his burial 50 solidi to be divided in equal portions

between the clerks who are present at his obit, and the mendicant poor
in bread. The Bishop to have power to enforce this by sequestration,

or ecclesiastical censure.

Given at Woky vi. Non. Oct. A.D. 1271.

Final concord. Made at Westminster before Thomas de Weylond,
and John de Lovetoe, and W^ de Brompton and Rog. de Leycestre,

Justiciaries ; between Rob* Audelay, on the one part, and Magister Th^
de Button, the Dean, and the Chapter of Wells, on the other (Hugo
de la Hele being their representative) concerning the above land at

Stogumber and the Advowson of the Church. The D. & C. are to hold
them on payment of 100 solidi to Robert. 13 E. I.

Final concord. Made at Wilton, 33 H. III., before Hen. de Bathon,
Alan de Waland, W^ de Wilton, Reginald de Cobham, and W™ le

Breton, Justiciaries, between Thomas, parson of the church of Stogumber,
and Henry, the prior of Goldclive, concerning certain pastures, <&c.
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Mem. A.J). 1287 on the vigil of the Assumption, ad vesperas, a v/ells

solemn procession was made to the altar in the Blessed Virgin's ^^fss.^'*^^
Chapel, on the petition of Hugh Rufus of Dychesgate, who had given —
to the D. & C, for the honour of the glorious Virgin, half a mark of fol. 4 in dors,

annual revenue, charged upon his dwelling house, to be distributed

among those who are present at the procession.

Missing. foh 5-

Table of contents of folios 8-61. fol- 6, 7.

From this fol. the material is parchment.

The entries on this fol. are in a different hand, and later than the fol. 8.

rest in this part of the book, and all difficult to read.

A.—Partially torn.

B.—Mandate of King H. to the ballivus of Northcory to call upon
Robert de Columbariis to answer for the dues upon two carucates of land

in Hach.
C.—A short and difficult entry.

Mem. that Thomas the Prior of Bath and John .... brought

a letter about the agreement made between the two churches of Bath and
Wells. A.D. 1243.

D.—Mem. that Gilbert de Dunstorre brought several paria litterarum,

upon the same subject. The entry difficult.

E.—Other letters received about a visitation which is to be held, and
the confirmation of an arrangement about South Stoke.

¥.—Other letters upon the same subject of South Stoke, and about

Cumbe, brought by the Sacristan of Bath.

Gr.—Other letters received from Bath on the same subject.

H.—An illigible entry.

J.—A short entry, partly torn off. An order to the ballivus of North fol. 8 in dors.

Cory. An inquisition is to be held by order of the king.

K.—The D. & C. to the Archd" of Sarum. Inasmuch as the care of

collecting the monies payable to the Pope devolves upon them sede

vacante, they have appointed proctors to receive the dues from the Abbey
of Glastonbury, &c. A.]). 1247.

L.—Mem. that the fruits of vacant benefices belong to the D. & C.
M.—Allotment of a canon's house. A.D. 1251.

N.—A similar entry of the same date.

O.—Rights which the Vicar of Pilton has within and without the

Park of Pilton cum bobus domini, viz., 8 oxen, 5 cows, 1 bull, 1 horse

;

and 30 pigs cumporcis domini free of pannage. Outside the park one

onus daily de Morboscis ; unum stipem contra Natale Domini, and
corredies for 8 men, half a measure of oats for his horse, unum dena-

rium cum alba virga ad capistrum emendum, el;closturamadcartillagium,

et ad prata sua. 10 hens for Chirset on S. Matin's Day, and at the

Feast of the Ascension, that is, ad processum nostrum, a cheese, and a

bushel of wheat at Easter.

P.—Two vicars ask for leave of absence. It is refused. Part of this

entry torn off.

Charter of King Richard granting North Curi manor to Bp. Reginald. Ibl. 9.

At Canterbury, Nov. 27*^^ A.D. 1189.

Test : Hugh Bp. of Durham ; Godef. Bp. of Winton ; Hugh Bp. of

Chester ; Hubert Bp. of Sarum ; Earl Hamelin de Warrene ; Earl

Bob* de Ldcr' ; Earl Ric. de Clare ; William Mariscall ; John his brother ;

Will, de ffors (?) : Henr. de Longo Campo ; Rog de Pratello ; John his

brother ; Will, de SK John ; Gaufr. fil : Peter ; Rad. fil : Godefr,

A 2



4 HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

Wells Camerariiis ; HuMi Bard; Eob. de Witefeld. Per manus Eliensis Electi,

Mss, Cancellar. Anno regni l^'.

The king to the men of North Curi announcing the above grant. At
Canterbury, Dec. 4.

Confirmation of the above by King John, cum terra de Hatche . et de

Wrentis, Sept. 30, A.D. 1199. Given at Caen. Test: Gaufr : Archbp :

of York ; Roger, Bp. of S*. Andrews ; Earl David ; Will. Earl of

Arundell : Will, de Humet, Const : Norm
:

; Hugh de Gornaco ;
per

manus Simonis Archid : Wellen : and John de Grei.

King Richard to the Sheriff of Somerset, on the above.

Confirmation of the above by King John, with grant of a market on

every Wednesday.
Test : J. Archbishop of Dublin ; Will. Marescall,, Earl of Pembroke

;

Henry Earl of Hereford ; Earl David ; Alberic de Veer, Earl of

Oxon ; Savher de Quency ; Peter de Stok. Per manus Hug : de Well

:

Archid: Wellen: At Bristol Sept. l()t^ A.D. 1206.

fol. 9 in dors. Charter of King John, de quietatione thelonei, to S*. Andrew's Wells,

& the Dean & Canons thereof ; to S^ Peter of Bath & the Prior and
Monks thereof ; and to Bishop Joceline ; and their successors.

Test : R. Earl of Cliester ; De Quency, Earl of Winton ; W«^. Bri-

were ; Walter de Lascy ; W"^ de Braosa ; W™ de Cantilupe ; Rad :

Gernai : Thomas de Erdingcon. Dat: per manus Walt: de Gray, chan-

cellor, at Marlborough ; Nov. 26*^ A.D. 1208.

Ratification by John, Count of Mortaigne, of King Richard's Charter
of North Curi.

Test : Hugh, Bp. Coventry ; Stephen Ridel, Chancellor ; Rob*, de

Bretoil ; Ham : de Valum ; Hugo de Malalnoi ; Theobald son of Walter

;

W™ de Buchet ; Magister Peter de Littel.

fol. 10. Confirmation by John, Count of Mortaigne, of a grant by King Henry
II. of North Curi & Hatch to Bishop Reginald and the Canons of ^Vells.

Test: Rob*. Earl Mellent ; W"^ Earl of Sarum ; Stephen Ridel, &c.

At Marlborough.

Confirmation and ratification by John, Count of Mortaigne, of King
Richard's grant of Hatch.

Test : Stephen Ridel, Chancellor; Roger de Novo Burgo, &c. At S*.

Edward's.

Letter of John, Count of Mortaigne to the Sheriff, &c. de saysina

facienda Reginaldo Ep^. of North Curi.

Test : W"^ de Wendevall. At Marlborough.

John, dominus Anglian, to the men of North Curi, to the same
effect. King Richard is now bone memorie.

Teste me ipso, at Beandeford, April Vl^"^.

Gaufrid, fil. Petri : Justiciary, to the men of North Curi, stating the
grant of John, &c.

At Westminster, April 2P*^.. per breve d"^ Joh^, d"^ Angliae de Ultra
Mare.

fol. 10 in dors.
Inspeximus and confirmation of the above grants by Henry HI.
Test : Eustace, Bp. of London ; Richard, Bp. Sarum ; Hubert de

Burg, Justiciary
;
per manus Rad. Cicest^EpS Cancell; at Westminster,

Feb. 12t\ IIH. IH.
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Charter of Henry, de deafforestatione of North Curi Manor, to Joce- Wells
line the Bishop, and Peter the Dean, & to the Chapter. ^^^m^s^^^

Test : Ric:, Bp. of Durham ; Walter, Bishop of Karleon, Treasurer ;
—

Hubert de Burg, Justiciary &c. ;
per manus Kad: Cicest^: Ep^ At Fule-

ham. May 15*^ anno regni 13°.

Charter of King Stephen. Grant of the Churches of North Curi and fol.,11.

Perreton to establish prebends.

Test : H. Bp. of Winton ; Ric. de Luci; & W"^ Mart. At London.

Confirmation of the above by Theobald, Archbp. of Canterbury and
Legate.

Letter of Reginald, Bp. of Bath, concerning the above grants.

Test : Alex, Dean of Wells ; Thomas of Wells &c.

Confirmation by Savaric, Bp. of Bath & Glaston : of the above grants,

with freedom from all archidiaconal payments &c.

Test : William, Abbot of Betenesden ; Gilbert son of Will'" &c.

Charter of Radulf son of Bernard. ^1- H in <^ors.

Has received from Bp. Reinaud and the Church of Wells, Hacche, a

member of North Curri Manor, to hold for life, on payment of duos
cereos iiiio'' iibrarum on S* Andrew's day.

Test. Alex., Dean of Wells ; Rob* de (xcldeford, Archd" of Bath &c.
Sworn to in the Chapter.

Charter of the above R. granting to Baldwin Cocus, his servant, for

his service, a half virgate of land in Hatch, in fee and hereditary right

on payment of one pound of cummin.
Test. Stephen Flandrensis.

Grant by the above R. to Eadmund, his huntsman, of a ferling of
land in Hacche, which Ric. de Serrees formerly held, as reward for his

services, on payment of one pound of cummin yearly on S* Michael's day.

Test. Stephen Flandrensis.

Agreement between the D. & C. and Richard the son of Bernard ; the

said Richard is bound to satisfy his brother William in the matter of L5
marcs silver jjaid by the J). & C. as part of 30 marcs agreed upon before
the Justiciaries, to be paid to him for his claim upon Hacche. He gives

his revenues from Lirainton as a pledge, the D. & C. to return the deed
when payment has been made.

Executed in full Chapter.

Hugh de G undevill restores to the Church of (^uri all the lands called

hunilandes which he had wrongfully taken in the Manor of Curi.

Test. John de Bathon ; Rob* de Gundeville &c.

Richard son of Radulf son of Bernard warrants to the D. & C. the

Manor of Hacche against his brother William or any one who may
make a claim through his father or mother. If he fails in this he will

give to the D. & C. in exchange all his lands in Limington.
Test. Hugh of Wells, Archd'^ of Wells ; Joceline his brother ; Sy-

mon de Pateshyll ; Eustace de Facunberg ; James de Poterne ; E'^ de
Mulcegros, Justiciaries, &c.

Final concord made in the king's court at Porecester A.D. 1206, fob 12.

before the king himself, and the above named four justiciaries,

between Richard son of Bernard, and Alex., Dean of Well, & the
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Wells Chapter. The said Richard gives up all claim to the Manor of Haccbe,
^^™|i>^^^ and will warrant the D. & C. against his brother William and all of his—

'

race, on payment of 30 marcs, silver.

Gilbert Gule and Christina his wife, the daughter of Thomas de

Bolonia, grant all the land which Thomas de B., and they after him,

held in North Curi to S* Andrew and the Church of Wells, and swear
to give them assistance whenever it may be needed in defending their

right to the said land.

Sealed in the Chapter at Wells in die octavarum apostolorum Pet. et

Patdi, anno a translatione beati Thome Martyris iii*^.

Test. Walter, Capellanus North Curi ; Godefrid de Wedmore, &c.

Controversy between Peter the Dean & the C. of Wells, and John de
Aire, & Agneta his wife.

The D. & C. complain ihat the said John has wrongfully erected a

fence [fossatum] in Salt-More; impounded the animals of the D. & C.

&c. where they claim a right of fishery ; has wrongfully fenced in his

wood of Stathe, and occupied some land near the chapel of S* James,
and obstructed a right of way at Stathemore between the said chapel

and the said wood. The said John and Agneta complain that the

D. & C. have wrongfully destroyed the s*^ fence, and stopped the right

of way for animals through Stathmore to Saltmore ; have wrongfidly

made certain lands into meadow land where the said J. & A. used to

have a right of pasture.

- Q • J Agreement ; In order that the D. & C. may more readily fence
in ors.

.^^ their wood Stockwode and a part of Pinkeham, the said J. & A,
grant to them 15| acres, i.e.: 2| and | between Stockwode to the

east and north. In Bradelega 12J acres within Stockwode. They
grant also a right of pasturing 4 score animals in Saltmore, and
that the D. & C. may take to themselves 60 acres in Stathemore which
belong to the D. & C. but where J. & A. had pasture rights, begin-

ning at Childesmorweye & imparking westward ; saving [however that

there is to be no imparkatio against the animals belonging to J. and his

men, but that after the hay is carried, they may freely pasture there.

The said J. & A.. also withdraw all rights which they may have as

regards fences, &c., the D. & C. granting in return a right of way
into Sedgmore. In return the D. & C. give to J. & A. in exchange

15^ acres, i.e., 3J acres in Merstowe, and 5^ acres near Rodweye,
and 3^ and J acres in Esterclive ; and in the meadow near the wood
of Stathe 2^ acres and ^ of an acre. Also IJ acres in the same
meadow^ exchange for 1 acre of meadow in Hullemede, and ^ an acre

in the croft of Wodebreche. The said J. & A. may also enclose

their wood of Stathe, and also a part of Saltmore, and bring it

into meadow and fence it, saving to the D. & C. the right of pasturing

80 animals as above. J. & A. also to have a right of way for their

animals going to Saltmore by the way from Stathe by the bank of the

Peret as far as Saltmore, and by the Curilade way to th s*^ Saltmore.

The above agreement to be enrolled in the king's court. Walter
Camerarius makes affidavit for the D. & C. and J. & A. in person. Two
deeds are prepared and sealed. Any question which may arise is to be
settled by the arbitration of some good man. A.D. 1233, on S*- Mark's
day, in the Chapel of S* Gregory of Stoke at North Curi, in the pre-

sence of Peter the Dean of Wells ; W. the Subdean ; Magister R. de
Berkelay ; John Kannel ; dn^ John de Reyni ; Gilbert dacus ; Will
Malet ; Thomas de Regnys.

Ii
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Final Concord between Peter the Dean and the Chapter of Wells, Wells

represented by John de Templo, and John de Alra and Agneta j^ss.

his wife, made at Westminster in Hilary term, before Will : de Ralegh

;

"

—

Thom. de Muleton ; Rob. de Lexinton ; Will, de Ebor ; Rad. de

Horwic ; Will, de Insula ; Adam son of William ; Will, de St. Edmunds

;

Justiciaries, 18 H. III.

Details as in the above asjreement.

Final Concord, made at the same tinae and place, between Rob* son o£ fol- 13 in dors.

Will. Odde, and the D. & C. The said Rob* gives to the D. C. all his

rights in 30 acres of land in Hunteham for 100 sol. sterling.

Charter of Nicholas, clericus, son of Will, of Elmeham. Grants all

his land in Lamlegh in the Manor of North Curi, and 1 acre of meadow
on the West side of Wrentiches ford, lying next to the land of Ric.

Herebert, to the D. & C. on their paying 12*^ a year to Henry the

Hundredsman for all dues, and 5 marcs silver to himself. Test.

Walter, Camerarius ; Philip de Wylee, &c.

Inspeximus and confirmation of the above by William the father of

Nicholas.

'* Hec iiii*^'" carte in Anglico infra sunt translate." fol. 14.

Charter of King Edward in Saxon. Printed in Cod. Dip. IV. N^ 838.

Charter of King Edward in Saxon. Printed Cod. Dip. N« 839.

Charter of King Edward in Saxon. Printed Cod. Dip. N^ 835.

Charter of King Harold in Saxon. Printed in Cod Dip. IV. N" 976.

The above Charters are also given in Latin.

Charter of William II. about the Abbey of Bath. Printed in the Men.
Angl. and in Adam de Domerham, Vol. I. p. 278.

Grant by King Stephen of the bishopric to Robert, ** Canonica foi. 15.

*' prius electione precedente et communi nostro consilio voto et favore
*' prosequente, &c "

Audientibus et coUaudantibus omnibus fidelibus meis hie sub-

scriptis apud Westmonasterium in generalis consilii celebratione et

Paschalis festi solemnitate hoc actum est.

Test. Witt. Archiep^ Cantuar : ; Thurstan, Archiep^. Ebor: ; Hugoii,

Arch' Roch,' &c.

On the margin 1136.

Confirmation by R. duke of Normandy of the grant made by his

brothers. King William and King Henry, to S* Peter, and to Bishop John,

of the city of Bath.

Printed in Adam de Domerham, Vol. I. p. 286.

Grant by King Henry to Bishop Robert of permission claudere omnes
parcos sues per totam terram suam, sicut fuerint clausi tempore
Henrici regis avi nostri.

Test. Ricard. Pictavie, Archid : Given at Gloucester.

Confirmation by Henry II. of the grants made by H. I.

Test. Henr. Baioc : ; Froger : , Sagien. Ep^, &c.

Letter of King Henry to the sheriff, &c.
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Wells Permission has been given to Bishop Reginald ut habeat canes suos

CA-niHuiRAL ad fugandum, sicut predecessoras mehus habuerint per tofcam Sumerset.—

'

Test Rob*^ fil Bernardi. Given at Clarendon.

Charter of King Richai'd granting to Reginald, Bishop of Bath, and

his successors, leave to have lead mines wherever they can find them on

their lands in Somerset.

Also that they may create a borough in terra sua de Radcclive, with

a market. Any interference with the above is to be liable to a penalty

of £10.

Test. Walr. Archiep". Rothom ; Hug. Dunelm, & Hug. Coventr. Ep%
&c.

fol. 15 in dors. Charter of King Richard concerning the Bishop's dogs. Similar to

the charter above.

Test. Hug. Dunelm : Hug. Cestr. Ep^ &c.

Per manus Will^ Elyensis Electi, Cancellarii nostri.

Apud Cant : 26 Nov. anno regni nostri primo.

Another charter similar to the last, but in fuller terms. The Bishop

to have the right *' ad capieudum omnesbestlas preter cervum et cervam,

et danium et damam .... per totam Sumerset." And also, "de
omnibus bestiis in parcis suis fugatis si exierint. - . . libere suum
habeat percessum," &c.

Test: Bald: Cant: ArchiepO; Dunelm, Ep, &c.

On the margin, A.D. 1189.

*'ol. 15 in dors Confirmation by King Richard of grants made to the Bishops and to

the churches of Bath and Wells by his predecesst^rs. King William, and
his brother Henry, and by King Henry II., of the City of Bath, and
the manor of Dogmersfield.

1°. Recites first the charter of William II., addressed to. O. Bishop of

Sarum, and T., Abbot of Glaston. Printed in Adam de Domerham,
Vol. L, p. 283.

fol= 16- 2°. Confirmation of the said grant by H. I., A.D. 1101, in the

presence of the Queen; A. Archiep : Cantuar:; T. Archiep : Ebor : ;

M. Ep : London.
Given at Vi'indelsora in die ordin S. Gregor. iii. Non. Sept^ Printed

in Adam de Domerham, Vol. I. p. 284.
'6^. Charter of H. I,, addressed to A. Archiep Cantuar: ; G. Archiep

Ebor : &c., &c.

At Tedinton in die Apost. Pet. et Pauli. Printed in Adam de
Domerham, Vol. T. p. 285.

4^. Another charter of H. I. speaks of " Sedem Episcopatus que olim
" erat apud villam que dicitus Well','' granting the city of Bath as

above, and 20 hides belonging to it. Test. R. Sarum : W. Exon : W.
Winton : R. London: R. Lincoln, Ep% &c.

5^. Charter of H. I. confirmed at Waltham by the king and queen,
A.D. 1181, vi*'. Id. Augusti. In transitu regis Normanniam anno
xii^. regni sui. Signed by the king and queen : G. de Aquila ; R.
Sarum, Ep, &c.

6". Charter of H. II. Confirmation of previous grants. At Argen-
tum. Test. H. Brioc ; F. Sag. Ep^ ; W. de Hum, Const^, &c.

fol. 16 in dors.
'^°- Charter of H. I., granting Dogsmerfield to Bishop Godfry, sicut

R. Eps Dunelm et ego per eum melius et plenius habuerimus. At
Winton. Test. G. Cancellar, &c.

8°. H. II. Agreement between Reginald, Bp. of Bath, and Henr. de
Tilli, concerning the manor of Dogmersfield, which the bishop claimed
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to be in dominio suo et de feodo de Dinre, quod sicut dicebat Ep* Wells

Godefridus do Dinre de eo debebat tenere in capite, et quod Hen^\ ^^^uis^^^
clamabat tenere de Epo. H. resigns the manor of D. into the king's -

—

hands, the king gives it to the bishop Reginakl. The same is done with

Dinre, and the Bishop pays to Henry 100 marcs, and the said H. de

TiUi is to hold Dinre of the Bishop per servitium unius militis.

Test. R. Archiep. Ebor : G. Ep. Elyen ; J. Ep. Norwic ; at Gadinton,

per manum Const : Arch : Oxenes tunc sigillar :.

9°. H. II. grants to Bp. Reginald leave to make a park at Dogmers-
field.

Test. R. fil : Steph : Gamer : T. fil : Bernardi, &c., at Winton.
All the above confirmed anno regni nostri prime. Test. Baldewin,

Archiep Cant
:

; Walt, Rotsmag, Archiep°, per manum Will^. Elyens

:

electi, Cancellar, Nov. 26, at Canterbury.

Letters patent of King Henry. The prelates of the province of foi. 17.

Canterbury have made an offer of half a marc upon every carucate of

domain land ; and of 2 solidi upon every carucate held by their military

tenants, and free tenants and rustics ; and similarly upon those held by
the sub-tenants of these, towards the king's service when he was
besieging Falk de Breaute in the castle of Bideford. The same levy

has been made upon the lands of abbots, priors, and other prelates, who
do not hold portions separate from their houses [separatas portiones a

conventibus suis] and upon the lands of their tenants. They have
also freely granted the services of the men upon their domains ad
trahenda ingenia, and for other labour in the siege. All the aforesaid

aid was oifered freely and only of their liberality, and it is not to be con-

sidered a precedent.

Teste me ipso at Bideford, Aug. 10, anno regni viii^., in the

presence of H. de Burgo, Justiciary ; W. comes Sarum ; W. comes
Warrena; G. comes Glovecestr & Hereford, &c.

Grant by Reginald of Cornhill son of Reginald of Cornhill to fol. 17 in dors.

Bishop Jocelin of all the land and messuage which belonged to his

father, lying opposite the Church of St. Helena in London, and
between the land which belonged to Hen'' de S** Helena, and Hugh de
Sibeton on the south, and the land which belonged to Roger Horloc and
Jocey speciarius, and Master Gregory on the North ; which land with
the garden extends a vice eastward towards Bisopesgate as far as the

vicum de Bradestrate, and to the land of Master Gregory, and the

land of Jocey juvenis towards the west ; upon payment of one pound of

wax yearly, or 4d, infra quindenam Natalis D"^ For this the Bishop has

paid 200 Marcs sterling " in gersumam ".

Test : P. Winton, Ep° ; Comite W. Marescall, rectore d»' regis et regni

Ilebert de Burgo, Justiciary &c.

Charter of King Edward in Saxon. Printed Cod. Dip. IV. No. 837.

The same in Latin.

Charter of Eadgyth. Printed in Cod. Dip.

The same in Latin.

Charter of King Edward, in Saxon. Printed Cod. Dip. IV. No.
836.

The same in Latin.

Charter of Eadgyth printed in Cod, Dip;

The same in Latin.
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Wells Charter of William. Willelm kyng Willelme de Curceilo gret frend-
Cathedral liche. And ic bidde Jje "p fy do f J^is Rom feoh fortS cume of minam—

'

mann, & syti{5an selclien ]?egene and hire mannii xt ))isse Michaelis massen

bifullan yite, & ton cySe ]?is to munt acuht and to bristoye. ]>Sit

mann ]>e hit midon habben f hit don. & ]>8er hit forS ne cumecS

sethe se bp and J^u }»ar after, & sec ic beode jjat namman ne sy

syo J)earf f nyme aenige name in Gyse bp lande ser hyt to foran

hym syfe cume, ne ]>u ne nan jnnne manna God pe gehealde.

Will^ rex Will^ de Curcell salt. Mando te quatenus intromittas ut

denarii Rom solvantur ad instans festum S*^ Michael de hominibus

meis et preterea de liberis et servis. Et hoc notum facias aput montem
acutum et BristoU ; ut qui nondum solverunt solvant. Et de hiis

qui non solverunt fiat inquisitio per dcm epm et preterea per te.

Prohibeo et ut uullus sit ita temerarius quod capiat mannum super

terram G. Epi antequam veniat coram eo, nee tu nee aliquis tuorum.

Valete.

Grant by E. the Dean and the Chapter to Hugh de la Hele and the

heirs of his body of a messuage and ferdel of land in North Curi,

formerly held by his father Eic*^ de la Hele, upon an annual payment of

II5 Id. in lieu of all secular services saving Hundred and Manor Court

dues, and services due to the crown, and a relief of 5 marcs ; heirs

minors to be wards of the D. and C.

Test : Walt, de Lovenay. Baldric de Noneton A.D. 1289.

Bond of Hugh de la Hele that he will observe the above under a
penalty of £60 sterling, to be enforced by distraint upon all his property

in North Curi. The same witnesses.

f'ol. 19. License by H. III. to Bp. Jocelin and his successors to dispose by
will of all their goods, mobiles et immobiles, tam de bladis in terris

seminalibus quam aliis, etc.

Test : P Winton, Ep° ; Steph. de Setgrave Justiciary : Job, comite
Lincoln et constabular : Cest. ; Hugon : dispensario : Rad^ fil Nicliol

;

Rad^. germm : ; Godefr de Crawecumb ; Galfr. dispensario ; Galf : de

Kaniz ; Job dePiesset, &c. Per man : Radulfi, Lycestr, Ep. et Cancellar :

Given at Westminster, March 27, Anno regni fiostri 18^.

ol 19 in dors
Charter of Bishop Joceline.

Nicholas de Wells having given to the church of St. Andrew his

land and houses in Wells ante magnam portam canonicorum, they

are to come under the same rules as other canonical houses, viz. that

they are always to be assigned to a canon, and be free from all secular

dues as the old canonical houses are.

Test : Hugh, Archd" Wells.

Charter of the above by Nicholas of Wells.

Charter by Radu,lf preciosus of a messuage and houses at Wells lying
between the house which belonged to Leobert, clerk, and the land which
belonged to Ada de Lectunia, to the Deans and Chapter on payment
of an annual rent of 18 pence to Walter de Dunheve, and to Walter
de Wicha, and their heirs, for all services. The said messuage to be
let by the D. and C. to a resident canon, and the rent to be divided
equally among all the canons and vicars who are present at the
anniversary of the said Radulf.

Charter of Malger, presbyter vicarius of Wells, granting the above
named messuage, &c. to Radulf preciosus canonicus of Wells.

Test : Richard de Athber ; Ada Magot, &c.
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Another and fuller charter by Radulf preciosus concerning the same caYhedral
messuage, &c. mss.

Robert Bishop of Bath to the D. and C. ^ol. 20.

Robert our Archd*^ has granted one acre in Wells " which we had
given to him " to Gilbert Cawete and his heirs, subject to an annual
rent of 12 pence to be paid to the Archd" and his successors, &c.

Test : Ricard, Pictav, Archd^.

Charter of Radulf fil: Bernardi. Grants to the church of St. Andrew
and to Bishop Reginald the churches of Holecumbe and Lameia.

Charter of the grant of Holecumbe by Radulf, &c.

Charter of Letitia widow of Radulf fil Bernardi. fol. 20 in dors.

Inasmuch as dominus meus Radulfus fil Bernardi in ultima voluntate

suarestituit Stephano capellano de Dund [Dundrj or Dundon] confessori

suo et coram me et Jordano de Wethemede, et Will° de Lifi^ord et

multis aliis, Deo et beato Nichol et Ecclesie de Holecumb, totam
terram et boscum &c,, cum rustico Semaro nomine terram illam tenente, of

which he confessed that he had wrongfully deprived them ; and inasmuch
as he had given the manor of Holecumb to me in dotem, he prayed me
to consent to the said restitution ; I consent, &c.

Confirmation by Robert de Renni of the grant made to S* Nicholas
of Holecumbe by his father William de Renni through Robert his

chaplain.

Boundaries of the land.

A cruce Edric Borda usque ad ductum aque ex parte australi, et

de ductu, omnes terras et dumeta que sunt inter viam de Birigg et

inter aquam de Cotteleg^ usque ad stratam ferratam, &c.
A.D. 1 150. Presidente domino Rob*" Ep^ Exon. Eccl.

Archid : Waltero ; Hug de Auco, &c.

The rubric calls this the Charter of Robt. fil Pagani.

G. Bishop of Exon to Joceline, Bishop of Bath and Glaston : & to the

Dean & C. of Wells. He has upon their petition admitted and instituted

Henry de Cicestr : to the Church of Holecumb.

Addition to the above grant of William de Renni, al^ Reigni. Robert
de Renni now grants lands a cruce Edricsbord and omnes terras que
sunt inter viam de Herbethleg et inter aquam de Cordeleg usque ad
stratam ferratam.

A.D. 1150. Presidente domino Rob*o Ep^ Exon ; Archid: Waltero;
Hugo de Auco ; Will*' de Cucussel.

He also gives to the chaplain of the said Church paschua communia fol. 21.

per totam terram meam de Holecumb.
Testes sunt canonici S*^ Petri, Exon., scilicet Ricard filius Rams^.

Charter of Richard de Camville granting to the church of 8*

Andrew at Wells & to Bp. Reginald to form a perpetual prebend, the
church of Hengstrig or Hengestring, saving the rights of the present
parson : John fil : Luce.

Charter of Gerard de Camville made in the presence of Richard,
Archbp. Cant.; John, Bp. of Norwich ; Baldwin, Bp. of Worcester;
Sefrid, Bp. of Chichester, and Randulf de Glanvill, confirming the
above grant of his father Richard.

Given at Westminster. A.D. 1 182.
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^
Wells Charter of Eiistake de Camvill

;
quod cum ego in languore posita,

^^ss.^^^ essem apud Hengestr propter demandam Walter! de Dunstanvill de— manerio de Scandeford quod exigit a domino meo et me et essem
sine servitio ecclesiastico feci banc cartam canonicis Weft Eccl® et

magistro Alexandro canonico prebende de Hengestr, ut si promiserint

me habere servitium meum in loco competent! extra ecclesiam et

capellam, promitto eis in bona fide, et per cartam presentcm me
obligo, quod completo termino languoris istius nunquam de cetero

vendicabo servitium predictum, et hoc observandum fide mediante.

fol. 21 in dors. Testimony of Archbishop Richard and the other witnesses of Gerard
de Camville's charter, above.

Confirmation by Archbishop Richard of all donations made to St.

Andrev^'s at Wells.

Confirmation by Bishop Reginald of Richard de Camville's charter.

Test : Alexander, Dean of Wells.

fol. 22. Testimony of Roger, Wigorn Ep^, that Richard de Camvill
executed his charter in the presence of Archbishop Richard of Cant

:

,

and the Bishops ; Gilbert of London ; B. of Exon ; Robert of Hereford
;

John of Chichester ; Richard of Chester; Adam of S* Asaph.

Similar testimony of Archbishop Richard, mentioning the Bishops R.
of Winton and G. of Ely, in addition to the names in the last.

Confirmation of Richard de Camville's charter by Hugh Peter, Dei
gra : S^^ Angti diac : card : Apti : sedis legatus.

fol. 22 in dors. In a different hand from the rest.

Disposition of the Exor^ of the will of John de Button, senior, of

25 m.arcs payable annually by the Prior and Canons of Berliz. Upon
the anniversary of the burial of the said John on 4*^^ of September, 2
marcs are to be divided among the Canons and Clerks of the Church of

Wells who shall be present at the service, by the hands of the Commu-
narius. 2 marcs to be given on the same day in bread to the poor.

16 marcs to four chaplains for celebrating on behalf of the soul of the

a^ John, and of the souls bone memorie of his brother William, and his

nephew William, Bishops of Bath and Wells, at the altar of S* Nicholas,

built at the expense of the said John in the chapel of S* Mary juxta
Claustrum, &c.

Two marcs to be expended for two wax candles, one in lucerna coram
cruce erecta de bonis ipsius defuncti ; the other before the altar of the

Blessed Virgin, ut prebeant lucem euntibns et redeuntibus a pulsatione

matutinarum usque ad consummationem earundem. At cereus Beate

Virginis similiter ad missam ejusdem.

Twenty shillings quinque Coristis cantantibus antiphonam in honore
gloriose Virginis ante ymaginem ipsius erectam in navi ecclesiae.

To the communarius for his labour two shillings.

To the sacrist for lighting the candles, and ringing the bell, two
shillings.

The 16 shillings of residue to be expended upon the lights and orna-

ments of the altar of S* Nicholas.

One among the chaplains is to be appointed as principal to receive and
distribute the stipends of them all, and to withold the due proportion if

there have been any negligence, one half of the fines to be spent upon
the service of the altar, the other to go to the principal chaplain.
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Charter of Robert de BoleA'ille. With the consent of his wife Oathedbal
Beatrice, and on the petition of Robert, Bishop of Bath, he gives ^^^ -

his church of Lideford after the decease of William, the priest, to make foi. 23.

a prebend, saving the rights of a vicarage given by me to my clerk

Vivian.

Test:; Rob* j^rchd" of Wells ; William, Prior ofBriwetun; Roger,
presbyter of Aldideford ; William of Eli, presbyter ; Galfrid of Curi ;

Grilbert of Hornblaunetun ; Peter, bordarius ; John fil : Will ; Walkelin,
and Eggwin.

Final concord made at Oxford in curia regis die veneris proxima post

octabis Apl Petri et Pauli, anno regni H. II. 33° in the presence of

Rann de Blanville, Justiciary : Hubert Walt, Dean of York ; Rad : fil

:

Stephan ; William Ruffus ; Robert de Inglesham, Archd" of Gloucester

;

William fil. ; Stephan, vie : of Gloucester; Robert Marmiun ; Rad; de

Arden ; Rad: Murdac; Henr.de CornhuU ; &c., between Reginald,

Bishop of Bath, and John de ]^onevill, as to the advowson of Lideford

church. The said John to present a fitting person to the prebend,

whom the Bishop will accept and institute as a canon, according to the

custom of the church of Wells. But the said canon is not to have any
share in the communa by reason of his holding that prebend, except

by favour of the Bishop and the Chapter.

Confirmation by Bishop Reginald of the above grants made by Robert

de Boleville and his brother John.

Test : Alexander, Dean of Wells ; T. Archd" of Wells ; Joe : Capella-

nus ; Master Nicholas de Limer ; Hugh de W^ells ; Roger de Godestow
;

Stephan and Thomas de Tornac ; Will : de Wintoii ; Will : de Mertok ;

Roger de Bradeford, &c.

Notification of the grant of Lidford by Bishop Reginald.

Charter of Henry, Abbot of Glaston:, and the Convent concerning the

Church of Pilton granted by them to the Church of S*' Andrew, Wells,

and to the Bishop Reginald.

Test: Hugo, Bishop of Durham, and Hugh, Bp. of Chester. Printed

in Adam de Domerham, Vol. I. p. 263.

Charter of Savaric, Bp. of Bath and Glaston, granting the Church iol- 23 in dors,

of Pilton to the Canons of Wells for their use whensoever it shall

be vacated by Roger of Winton, Archd". Two priests to be maintained

to offer daily masses in the Church at a stipend of 2^ marcs, and commons
in bread the same as the vicars. On Savaric's anniversary 100 poor are

to be fed in the said Church, and all others who in accordance with the

custom of the said Church are present at his obsequies are to have a

share in the common distribution. Canons are to receive of the common
fund 4 pence, vicars 2 pence.

Test : Alex : the Dean ; Will : the Precentor ; Thomas the Subdean.

Printed in Adam of Domerham, Vol. I. p. 236.

Another copy of Abbot Henry's charter.

Confirmation by Bishop Reginald of the grants of Pilt(»n and foi. 24.

Suth Brente Churches made by Robert Abbot of Glaston in order to

form three prebends : of the Church of Haselbergh made by William

son of William, to form one prebend ; of the Church of Bokland by
Oliver de Dinan to form one prebend ; of the Church of Hengstrigg by
R^ de Camvill to form one prebend ; of the Church of Scandeford by
Hamo fil Gaufrid, to form one prebend ; of the Churches of Cumtune
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Wells and Brumfeld, by Girbert de Perci and Mathild his wife to form one

;

^''mss.^'^^ and of the Church of Estharpet^ by William fil. Will'" fil. John, to form— one prebend. Also of 3 marcs payable annually by the Church of

Briutun for the maintenance of a wax candle to burn continually before

the High Altar in the Cathedral ; and a similar payment due from

Briutun to the Church at Bath secured on the revenues of the Churches of

Banewell and Westbury.

Charter of Simon Bozun, granting the Churches of Karentun to form

a prebend. The appointment resting with Simon for his own life, and

then to fall to the Bishop.

Test. Savar, Archd'^ of Northampton ; Dalmatius, seneschal Lungdun.

Confirmation of the last by Bishop Reginald.

Test. Savaricus, Archid : of Northampton ; Alex, Dean of Wells ;

Thom. of Wells; Master Robert, and Master Godfrid, Archid : of Bath.

fol. 24 in dors. Confirmation by Bishop Savaric of the appointment of Robert Buzun
to the prebend of Karentun, made by Bishop Reginald.

Test. Rob* de Dina ; John de Rammesibus.

G. prior of Bath and the convent covenant to pay annually to the

Canon of Wells who holds the prebend of Karentun the 100 shillings

which Simon Buzun reserved when he granted to the Prior and Convent
of Bath the Churches of Karentun to be held by them on the same terms

as they were held by Holberan (or Hosburn) and Robert, the parsons of

them.
Test. David, presbyter of Westun.

Exemption by Bishop Savaric ab omni onere Episcopali of Robert
Buzun's prebend.

Confirmation by Henry, Abbot, and the Convent of Glaston : of the
grant of Pilton Church made by Abbot Robert.

Test. BPs Hugh of Durham : Hugh of Chester.

Printed in Adam de Domerham, Vol. I. p. 283.

fol. 25.
Confirmation by Bishop Reginald of the grant made by the Abbey

of Glaston, of Pilton, and Suth Brent Churches. Printed in Adam
of Domerham, Vol. I. p. 235.

Confirmation by King Henry, of Abbot Robert's grants of Pilton, to

form two prebends, one of 10 marcs, the other of the residue of the
value. The abbot to pay 10 marcs to the prebendary and 3 marcs stall

wages to the vicar who shall serve for the Abbot in the Church of Wells

;

the residue to go to the Abbot as a prebendary. During a vacancy in
the Abbey, one moiety of the Abbot's prebend to be paid to the Canons,
the other to the Abbey.

fol. 25 in dors. Confirmation also of the arrangement made by Bishop Reginald
by which the Abbot of Glaston is to be Archdeacon of the Churches
of S* John in Glaston ; Mera ; Stret ; Budekeleg ; Siapewick ; Sowi

;

Meriling; Pilton; Pennard ; Dichesieta; and be accountable in all

things to the Bishop, as other archdeacons, save only the Paschal
customs, to which they have not been liable of old, as to the 7 churches.
The Church of Suthbrente is surrendered by the Abbey to Thomas the
Archdeacon of Wells to form a prebend, in consideration of his loss by
this arrangement, &c. &c.

Test. Rob* Cancellar.

Printed in Adam de Domerham^ Vol. I. p. 229.
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Charter of Mathillis de Arundel, wife of Gerbert de Perci, ^ranting ^ Wells
Cathedral

MSS.to Bishop Reginald and the Church of S* Andrew, the Church of

Brunfeld (Bromlield) saving the rights therein of the presbyters, —
Gaufrid and Philip.

Test. Henry, Archid. Exon ; Ric*^. Archid. Bath.

Confirmation of the last by Bishop Reginald.

Charter of Bishop Reginald, granting to the canons freely a barton,

for which they used to pay 12 nummos annually.

Charter of Bishop Robert to the Church of Hiwys. fol. 26.

[Marginal note, Hywis in Brente marisco, membr. manerii de Ban-
well.] Addressed to Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury, to the

Bishops, to the Abbots and Priors of Somerset, to the Dean and

Chapter of Wells, to the Archdeacons, and to all the clerks and people

of the diocese of Bath.

Confirms the church in the possession of one hide of land membrum
mannerii nostri de of Banwella. Speaks of Walter de Moretania as

holding Hywis at the time of the Bishop's appointment, and magister

Alured after him, as a grant from the Bishop, and then Magister Ric^^

de Monte Acuto. Hywis is mnde a prebend of Wells, in order that it

may not become lay property and be lost to the Church.
ii. Nonas. Nov., &c. Anno regni Henrici junioris v°. Anno Epis-

copatus xxiiii. i.e. A.D. 1159.

Test^ et consulentibus, Ivo the Dean and the Canons of Wells

;

Peter the Prior, and the monKs of Bath ; Benedict, Abbot of Adhe-
ligen ; Robert, the Prior of Glaston ; William, the Prior of Montacute ;

Stephen the Prior of the Canons of Tanton ; William, the Prior of the

Canons of Bruton ; and also the Archdeacons Robert and Thomas, &c.

Grant by Bishop Robert of a croft of land to the church of our fol. 26 in dors,

manor of Cumtun, w^hich lies near our pomerium, but upon the other

side of the road, on the north side of it. A.D. 1 1 59.

Confirmation by Archbishop T. of the grant of land made to Hywis.
A.D. 1159.

Grant by Bishop Joceline to Helias, capellano canonico nostro

Wellen, persone ecclesie de Cumtun, of the right to enclose 10 acres

in the moor at Cumtun, and to run 8 oxen with the Bishop's oxen.

A.D. 1236.

Grant by Bishop Joceline. The land of Hywis formerly a member foj. 27.

of Banwell Manor be free of suit to the Court of Banwell.
Given at Banwell, A.D. 1228.

Inspeximus of the last, and confirmation by Thomas the Prior and the

Convent of Bath.

Also by the Dean of Wells and the Chapter.

Bishop Jocelin, in the 26*^ year of his episcopate, decides in the

Chapter of Wells, in a case which has been submitted by both parties,

that Hywis is exempt from the jurisdiction of the Archdeacon of Wells.
A.D. 1232.

Maths : the Prior, and the Convent of Bradenstock,give to Alexander
the Dean of Wells, and the Canons, all their rights in the Church of

Ceddra.

Test. Walter the Prior of Bath.
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Wells Grant to Helias capell : canon : Welln :, by Lucia, daughter of Master

MSS. John de Kardumulla, of the land given to her by her father, which
o , o7~^~d ^^^^ between the land given by him to her brother John and her

sister Mirabeila, and the land which belonged to Walter Mauger,
called the Mnntoria, saving the lord's rent of 12 pence a year in lieu

of all services, upon payment of two marcs silver. Lucia has re-

nounced all her rights to the above in pleno hundredo de Welles, and
has given to Helias the charter of Lord Walter de Dunhevede concerning

the said land.

Test. Master Lambert, Sqddean of Wells.

A similar grant by John anrl Mirabeila of their land and a colum-
barium. They warrant it contra omnes homines et feminas qui

mori possunt.

Test. Peter, Dean of Wells.

Grant by Helias, Canon of Wells, of the aforesaid lands and houses

to the Chapter of Wells, to form a canonical residence saving a rent of

12 pence to Walter de Wyke pro omni servitio. Thirteen shillings and
fourpence to be divided upon the day of the anniversary of Helias

among the canons and vicars present there. If per consuetudinem
regni the Chapter cannot keep that mansum, volo quod capitulum
provideat aliquem de Canonicis suis residentem, vel residere in hoc
manso vqlentem .... cui . . . illud mansum vice mea .... in

perpetuum liberetur.

Test. Peter de Cicestr., Dean of Wells.

Grant by Walter de Dunhevede, his wife and heirs assenting, to Adam
de Lecton, sacerdoti, cognato meo, of an acre of ground in Wells, lying

to the north of his house.

Test. Thomas, nepos. Ep^

Grant by the same to Malger, presbyter at Wells, of the land between
my garden and the land of Adam de Lectun, 15 perches less two feet in

length and breadth.

Test. Dn" Odone.

fol. 28 in dors. Savarie, Bishop of Bath and Glaston :

Prebends " contra morem aliarum prebendarum subjectas" to be exemp-
ted from archidiaconal jurisdiction upon the decease of the present

Archdeacons.
Given in the Chapter A.D. 1203 in Oct. S*^ Michaelis.

Savarie to all ecclesiastical persons in the diocese. Has given licence

to the Chapter of Wells, non expectata presentia nostra, to excommuni-
cate or interdict all who invade their rights.

The same to all men in the diocese, " quia ad multa distrahimur et

preter voluntatem nostram in locis remotioribus demoramur, &c."

fol. 29. A similar order by Savarie.

H. de Wells, Archdeacon of Wells in accordance with the act of

Savarie, exempts all prebends of Wells from archidiaconal jurisdiction.

Given in the Chapter, anno regni regis Johannis 7^.

R. Dean of Sarum to J. Dean of Wells.

Our brethren and your children R. the Cantor and Master M.,
have begged us to write to you concerning the dignities and privi-

leges of the Dean of Sarum in the city of Sarum. The Dean is

Archdeacon of the city and suburbs and of all prebends, which are
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answerable to the Bishop only for Peter's Pence, and for this only
^
Wells

through the Dean. MSS.

The Dean of Sarumto Ivo the Dean and to the Convent of Wells and foi, 29 in dors,

to the church there. The rule with us is that the Archdeacon has no
power over the prebends, super canonicos vel eorum clericos autipsorum
parochianos.

The canons are archdeacons in their own prebends, et clericos suos

debent presentare Decano ad ordines, et Decanus Episcopo. Ex
hiis liquet omnino esse contra nostras consuetudines ut presbetri vel

clerici canonicorum submonitores sint archidiaconi vel apparatores.

Conventus Sarum ecclesie R. Epo, Bathon.

In answer to the questions of the Canons of Wells concerning: the

customs of our Sarum church.

For every deceased brother each canon presbiler facit trentenale

missarum, et qui inferioris ordinis sunt xx psalteria, et preter hoc
in communi faciunt omnes unum anniversale missarum scilicet unus-

quisque canonicus cujuscunque ordinis sit x missas ; et unusquisque
canonicorum archidiaconus est hominum suorum in prebenda sua, et

ecclesie prebendarum in nullo obnoxie sunt archidiacono. Ubicun-
que sint canonici per licentiam Decani in communia participiant.

Et omnes indifFerend : vicarium habere debent preter illos qui in scolas

sunt, . vel Romam vadunt pro utilitate ecclesie. Licet tamen Episcopo
trcs habere canonicos capellanos, unum presbiterum, et unum dia-

conum et unum subdiaconum absque vicario, nuUus tamen ab officio

septimane immunis est. In omnibus solemnitatibus, ubicuraque pre-

sentes sunt, canonici cum Episcopo, capellani sunt, et omne jus capellani

cum capellanis eque participiant. In oblatione principalis altaris, sive

cfintet Eps. sive non, nunquam participiant capellani nisi fuerint ca-

nonici. Nunquam abesse debent canonici sive licentia.

H., The Dean and the Chapter of Sarum to the D. & C. of Wells.

Our custom is that the prebend of the deceased, whoever he may be,

comes in for the use of the canons for one year, 2 parts go to the canons,

one pait is expended for the soul of the deceased, or in paying iiis debts,

or in charity. Decanatus vero vel quilibet porsonatus ad universitatem

non transit canonicorum nee respicit ad defuuctum, sed De(;anus vel

persona talem debet relinquere decanatum vel personatum qualem
recepit, cum tali videlicet instaununento quam receperit, et ita eum
successor ipsius obtinebit. Yerumtamen si plus relinquerit quam re-

ceperit pro anima ipsius debet erogari.

Grant by Bishop Joceline of the Manor of North Curry and the

Church, which hitherto the D. & C. have held, towards the augmenta-
tion of the conmiuna, saving due provision for a vicarage, of which the

presentation is to be with the D. & C.

Given at Woky. in crastino S. Michael, by the hand of Master Walter
de Maydenestan ; Pontiticafus nostri anno 34".

Similar concession of the Church of Cheddar, given at Wells die

Beati Thome Martyris, in same year.

Similar grant of the Church of MudePord upon the resignation by
John Channel of the personatus, and by Eadulfus de Warevill of the

vicarage, saving the rights of the Archdeacon. Given at Chiu. A.D.
1239.

u 2054

L

B
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Wet,t,s a. slip inserted, containing (he evidence of some of the villains of the

'^^ss/ Bishop of Bath and Wells concerning the homage of Lydyard.

inr~f] ' Similar concession of the Churcli of Lideaid. Given at Chin, In
loi. 30 in dots.

^^^^^^^ ^.^^ Philippi & Jacobi, hy the hand of Master Walter de Mayde-

nestan, pontificatus nostri anno 34°.

Similar concession of S* Cuthbert's, Wells. Given at Kingsbury by

the hand of Master Walter de Maydenestan, in crastino S. Germani, in

the same year.

Charter of Richard de Wrotham.
Bishop Joceline, his successors and his men and the men of his fees

and churches, are free de espeltamentis canum, et de pecunia danda

pro espeltamentis.

fol. 31. Charter of Bishop Robert de ordinatione prebendarnm :

—

We have found that the Church of Wells is intolerably afflicted by
exactions; and, having taken council with the Archbishop, Bishops, and
other religious persons of England, we divide the possessions of the

church into prebends, in order to save them to the church and to escape

lay exactions and intrusions.

We therefore make of Wedmoreland six prebends and the I)eanery ;

and we assign the Church, &c. of Wedmore, &c. to the Sub-dean. A 2°^

prebend w^e make of Bidesham, excepting one virgate of land, which is

specially reserved for the repairs and ornaments of S* Andrew's Church.

The prebend is to find a vicar.

The Deanery is to pay £20 per annum to 4 Canons, i.e., £5 to each.

All surplus revenues and the Church of Woky to belong to the Deanery.

Lutthune to be one prebend, attached to the Deanery. Withechurch
one ; Dultingchot and Chellecott one ; Wrmestorre one ; Wandestreu
one ; Winesham five, of which the church is one ; the vill three, and
this a canon is to hold and pay out of it two prebends, of 100 solidi

each per annum, reserving the residue for himself. A 5*^ prebend is

Bromley ; Cumbe is assigned as one prebend to Reginald the Precentor

in recognition of the benefits done to our Church by his uncle, of happy
memory. Bishop John ; upon the decease of Reginald three prebends

and a chantry are to be formed of the vill itself, and the Church is to

make a fifth. We ourselves give the Church of Yatton to form one ;

Hiwis also in Brentemarsh, and the Church of Curaton we give to form

one. Haifa hide in Wotton, with a virgate which Bishop Gyso gave
to the Chapel of the Blessed Mary ; and another half hide which Bishop
Godefrid gave to S*^ Cuthbert's Church in sua dedicatione, decimam
quoque vini of our church of S* Andrew, ^ve grant.

Amplius ut nocturne eanonicorum vigilie aliquid solatium sortiantur,

de Chirsetis et decimis ad sepedictam S. Andree eccl"^ pertinentibus

panem fieri constituimus eanonicorum qui matutinis interfuerint, &c.

Given in the presence of Henry, Bishop of Winton, and afterwards

confirmed by William of Canterbury, and Thurston of York, Arch-
bishops ; Roger of Sarum ; William of Exon; Symon, &c. A.D. 1136.

A different and inferior hand,

fol. 31 in dors. Petition of the Chapter to the Bishop for leave to elect a Dean in the

place of Edward de la CnoU deceased, die sabbati prox. post, festum

exnltationis S. (^rucis, sent to the Bishop by the hands of Master
T. de Button, Archdn. of Wells, xi. kal. Oc^ * A.D. 1284.

N.B.—T. de Button is chosen.

The Licence granted by Bishop Robert.
Given at , kal. Oct. A.D. 1284.
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Mem. that a citation was sent to summon all Canons to the election of Wells
the Dean on Wednesday prox. post. fest. S. Martini. ^^^mii^^^
The following are the names of the Canons who were absent, quorum —

littere citatorie tradite fuerint singulis vicariis eorundem. Ex parte

Decani Nicholas de Crauford ; Will' fil. WilU : Henr. de Grandisono ;

Malcolmus ; Robt. de Fangfos ; Nich. de S. Quintino; Thom. de Cherle-

ton; Roht. de Waje ; Rog. de Turkeby ; Rogo de Clare; Wills de
Hameledon ; Wills de Midelton ; Walt, de Haselschagh ; W^alt. de
Bathon; ex parte Precentoris, Abbas de Michel; ^'' ills Burnell; Reg.
de Legh ; Joh. de Dereby ; Henr. Husee ; Barth^ de Castell ; Symon de
Micham ; Galf. de Plaspale ; Reymundus do Rading ; Rad. de Freningh

;

Nich. de Wodeford; Rog. Baret ; John de Kyrkeby ; Ric. de Bamfield;
Jacob de Hispan ; Lodovic de Bello Campo ; Thom. de Midelton; Gilbt.

de S. Leof. : Abbas de Athel : ; Th. de Gudyngton.

Cut out. fol. 32.

This and fol. 31 in dors are insertions of a later date on leaves which fol. 33.

had been left blank.

Mem. On S. Mark's Day, A.D. 1308, it was ordered in a general

convocation of all the Canons of Wells, by J. de Godele the Dean and
the Chapter, that at all celebrations of the mass at the high altar omnes
canonici, vicarii, et alii habitum portantes in chore, flectent devote

genua dum elevatur hostia, et dum elevatur calix cum sanguine
Christi.

Item . . . quod sacrista ecclesie pulset novam campanam dum
elevatur hostia, et hoc quotienscumque celebratur missa in magno
altari.

Item . . . quod firmarii communium bonorum eccl. : Wellen non
solventes firmas debitas suis terminis, are not to share in the communa
or offerings, until the arrears are paid.

Mem. Master Walt, de S. Quintin, Archdeacon of Tanton, and
Prebendary of the Church of Milverton, annexed to the Archdeaconry,
died XV. kal., Januar A.D. 1263.

The early good hand begins again. fol. 33 in dors.

Charter of Roger, capellanus, Canon of Wells and Rector of Chyuton,
granting to the Church of S* Andrew and to the Chancellor for the

use of the schools, his houses, &c. which had belonged to Reginald de
Waltham. Edward de Kenelword is Chancellor. 12 denarii to be paid
annually by the master of the school to John de Salton and his heirs,

and 12 to Henr. de W^altham and his heirs, and 7 denarii are to be
spent at the obit of Roger, 1 to the sacrist and 2 to the boys who are

present, and o to the poor. The master to keep the school buildings in

repair : a survey of them to be made annually by th(5 Chancellor and
other Canons. The master and scholars to be present at a celebration

of the ofhce of the dead annually on the anniversary of Roger, or upon
some other fitting day. The scholars shall daily before they leave the

school pray for the soul of Roger and his family ; on every Wednesday and
PViday when they come to school they shall sing an antiphon in honor
of the Blessed Viro-iu.

Test. Ricar. de Wells ; Master Walt, de Derham ; Dn^ Josceline, &c.

Charter of John de Palton de eodem.

Charter of Thomas Lock son of Master Adam Lock, cementarins, fol. 34.

with the assent of liis^ mother Agneta, atid of Laml)ert the Sub-dean,
and of Richard de Wells, Canons of Wells, exors of A. Lock ; grants

B 2
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Wells to Roger of Chyuton, chaplain to Bisliop Jocclirie, the aforesaid houses,

^^^MsS^^^ &c. &c. in consideration of the payment of 7 marcs to Thomas, and 3 to— Agncta. Sealed by Th^ ; Lambert ; and Ric. de Wells.

Charter of Agneta de cisdem.

Test. Lambert, Subdean ; Master Elyas de Derham, Senaschal of

Bishop Josceline ; Ricard. de Wells, Will, de Bechamstede, Canons of

Wells ; Master Vincent, Walter de Bridport, Ric. de Langport, Vicars

of Wells ; Walter the Cliamberlain ; Lawrence and Ivo prepositi of

Wells ; Deodatus and Thomas Noreis cementarii.

fol. 34 in dors. In another hand, Mem. There ought to be left in the Deanery upon
"^ a vacancy 24 boves of the value of 1 marc each ; for. . . . Church

land 6 boves, at 2 marcs each ; 2 affri, worth 20 shillings ; 1 taurus,

value 12 shillings ; 1 vacca, value 10 shillings ; 1 aper, value 40 pence;

1 sus, value 2 shillings.

Item at Pilton which belongs to the Precentor, there ought to be 8

boves left for the successor.

Item at Wandestreu upon decease of the prebendary, there siiould

remain 8 boves ; 1 vacca ; 1 after ; 1 careta ferro ligata vel unus currus,

and una patella cum tripode.

These three entries are printed in ;^dam de Domesham, Vol. L, pp.
216-217.

ful. 34 in dors. A separate parchment sewed on has been torn off" here.

Ordinatio dni Joscelini super Thesauraria Wellen, A.D. 1226.

Faded and difficult to read. Receipts.

From Martock Church Tithes. Equal in money £4 10^ 0^.

There is also the tithe of hay.

Eggs at Easter. Wool. Lambs. Cheese.

Tithe of COWS; the Columbarium, ani the garden.

Also on S. Lawrence's day, received of the Prior ofOtritton (Ottering-

ton), apud Mertok 100 shillings. Inde priori de Merton 53^ 4*^.

Item dictus Rector percipiet annuatim de Prlore de Bruton de

Ecclesia de Westbury 40^
Item de Archid. Well. 26^ 8*^ ; tenentium B^ Andreai de redditibus

tenement! Richardi 41b cere, et residuum cere proveniens cum mortuis

in ecclesia S*^ Andree. The rents of the Canons' Grange. From the

Rector of Wootton (? in Pilton) 100 lbs of wax . . . . &c. The
Treasurer shall pay as stipend to a sacrist 20^ per anrmm ; to a Clerk

of S. Mary 7^ 8^ ; shall keep in repair the vestments, and supply mats
[nata] in the choir to the value of 3^ ; shall pay a stipend of 3^ for a

washerwoman for the vestments. Item inveniet focum pro cera

facienda cum uncto et ad eukaristiam faciendam ; Item inveniet

lumen ardens in mortar ; Item cordas pro campanis pulsandis, et ad
velum quadragesimale ; Item cirrpos per estatem. Item 4°'ib cere et

amplius coram magno altare, et in ecclesia thus.

Ista copia scripta fuit et extracta de quodam exteriori folio veteris mis-

salis de Mertok, tempore Magistri Thoma de Retford, Cancellar, et scripta

hie per raanus Roberti de Notingham, clerici dicti domini Caucellar.

fol. 35. Charter of Peter the Dean, and the Chapter.

Roger the canon to hold, and dispose as he will of our houses which
had belonged to Master Peter Canute, in consideration of 20 mnrcs
which the said Roger paid on our behalf to Plernisius de Dimelievod,

who had made a claim upon us in the king's court ; saving to us 6 pence,

and to the lord of the fee 12 pence rent.

By the hand of Master Ricard, the Chancellor. A.D. 1235.

k
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Charter of Roger. Granting to the J). & C. the said houses to be a Wells
canonical house, saviiio; the above named rents, and 10 shillinsrs to be ^^V^^^^^^
spent upon his OAvn anniversary, ni the usual raaanev. —

Test. Ric. the ChancelJor; Henr. the Treasurer; Will, the Sufcdean
;

Ric. de Wells, Rad. de Warevilla; Canons; Walter de Bridport,
Walt, de Wedmore, Daniell de Bristoll, Vicars of Wells. A.D. 1235.
Id. Jan.

Inspeximus of the above by the D. & C. A.D. 1235. 19*^ kal.

Feb.

Decision of Bishop Joceline de Suth-barwe.

Alwredus son of Robert de Ponsand, lord of Suth-barwe, and Matilda
his mother who held the same as dowry, and Thomas de Alditheford,

clerk, whom they had presented to the said church, on the one part

;

and the D. & C. of Wells who claim the presentation as having had a
grant of it from the grandfather of the said Alwredus, confirmed by
Bishop Reinald, on the other part.

Tlie parties submit the case to the Bishop, who decides that inasmuch
as the D. & C. have had ab antiquo a pension of 2 solidi from the said

church, and that Alwredus de Ponsond, lord of South Barwe, grand-
father of the present A. granted the church to the D. & C, all presenta-

tions are theirs, but that for this turn they present tlie said Thomas de
Alditheford. Because the church is poor, it shall no longer pay the 2
solidi mentioned above.

Given at Wells. Id. Marci. A.D. 1237.

Charter of Alwred de Podsot de eodem.

Charter of Stephen the Prior, and the Canons of Taunton. fol. 36.

Bishop Reginald and his successors to have full jurisdiction over their

churches, excepting the Chapels of S. James, and S. George de fonte,

and of S. Margaret of the Sick, and of S. Peter de Castello.

The Church of Aissa in capitulo de Spakest, and the Church of
Vv''i])ele in capitulo de Dunestor tanquam matrices ecclesie respondeant.

Canons who hold our benefices to be answerable to the Bishop.

Test. Will. Abbot of Keynsham ; Galfrid, Sarum ; Thom. Wellen
;

Rad. Bathon ; Ric. C'onstance, Archid ; Master Walter, Prior of Berliz
;

Joceline the Chaplain, Will, the Chaplain ; Master Alexander ; Master
Gilbei't de Axebrige; Master Roger, &c.

Agreement made between lieinald, Bp. of Bath, and William son of

Richard de Mauleberg, about 7 acres near the wood of Wokiole, and a

meadow of 5 acres at Poulesham.

Test. Joceline, Bishop of Sarum ; Master Walter, precertor of Sarum
;

Thomas, Archdn. Wells; Baldwin. Sar. Kancell. ; Master Rad. de
Lechlade ; Joceline, Chaplain ; Galfride de Northweg ; Master Robert
de Geldeford ; Stephan de Torn, Canon of Wells ; Daniel de ponte

;

Galfrid, clerk ; Master Roger ; Stephan de Rading ; Rad. de S. Georgio ;

Galfrid de S. Georgio ; Ada de Erleg ; Matthew^ de Gorm'ton, Philip de

Wyka ; Ric. de Ken ; Peter de Chiu &c.

Henr. filius Pagani de Panebrige, constitutus in presentia . . , .

Roberti quondam Bath, etRogeri, Wiugorn, episcoporum, tacto S. Evan-
gelisto et vS™"^ reliquiis cum patre meo Pagano, et consanguineis meis
Rog. Witenig scilicet cum fi-atribus suis. Will., Robt., & Gilbt. de Almari,
Osbert quoque de Bathon, et Rad Denebold cum fratrc suo Robt.,

renounces all claims which they had made in Winesham, Wermesto^ra
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Wklls Modeslega, and to a virgate in Bidesbame, and Merkc, and to tlio service of

MSS. liainer de Wandestrou, and afterwards confirmed this be lore liisboj)

Reginald.

Test. Eustach filius Stephani ; Savaracus de Yaus, &c.

fob 36 in dors. Edict de eodem. A.D. 1164. Id. Marci.

The above-named Henry &c. are nepotes Reginaldi presentoris.

In consideration of the said renunciation, Ric. the Dean and the

Canons fide-jussoriam eis de 70 marcis numerandis cautione prestiterunt,

ex quibus eodem die reddiderunt quindecim raarcas et decern solidos.

Test. Ricard, the Dean of VN'ells ; Reginald, the Precentor ; Galfrid,

the Succentor ; Godefrid, Wingorn.

Compositio super eccl. de Staweia.

William, the Prior of Godclive and tlie Convent on the one part, and
Leonius, Dean of Wells 8c the C. on the other submit to J. Bishop of

Bath and Glaston, their claims to the above.

The Bp. decides that the Convent of G. is to have the church, and pay
40 solidi sterling yearly to the Chapter of Wells.

Test. Maurice, Archid. Land ; Morinus, Dec' de Langist; Durand,
*

Ghobia, William, chaplains : Matilda de Candos.

Letter of the convent to the Bishop.

fol. 37. Charter of Savaric, Bp. of B. & G.
On the presentation of Symon Buzum, knight, has given to Rainald,

Jiis son, a clerk, 100 solidi in ecclesiis de Karenton, nomine Wellensis

prebende, to be [)aid yearly by the hands of Gilbert Gomel in the name
of the Convent of Bath.

Test. Galfrid Berluz, Archid. ; Master Alan ; Master Robert, &c.

William the Abbot of Kainesham, and G., the Prior of Bruiton
announce to Robert the Archdeacon that they have been appointed by
Pope Celestine to adjudicate between Roger the parson of Staweia and
Robert, chaplain of (Jtterhameton upon a question concerning the small

tithes of Halesheg. It is decided that Robert is to have the tithes, but
find a wax candle quatuor denariorum.

Commission issued by Pope Urban to R. de Ford and W. de Binedon,
abbots, and to R. Dean of Wells, to adjudicate in the above case, con-
cerning decimationes de moxilla.

fol. 37. in dors. Test. William a monk of Ford ; Master Richard chaplain ; Master
William de Spaclieston.

Confirmation by Bishop Joceliue of the grant made by Mathildis de
Chandos to St. Andrew's, Wells, of the church of Staweia.

Test. Master Pad. de Lechdale ; Master Robt. de Gildefort ; Joceiine,

chaplain ; Hermann do Wivelscumb.

Inspexmius by Plenry de Ti'acy of a grant made by Oliver de Tracy,
his father, of the church of South Bovey to Bp. Joceiine and to S.

Andrew's Wells. Test. Galf. de Waiidestreu ; Hobt. de Seehevill;

Master Robt. de Geldeford ; rloceline, chaplain.

Test, to the Inspeximus Robt. de Courtenay ; Henr. de Lai)umeraye.

fol. 38. Inspeximus of the last by John, Bp. of Exon.
Test. Walter, Prior of Bath ; Robt. de Gildeford, Archd. of Baih,

I
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Charter of Robert de Kari, dominns do Luintune (Lovington). Wells
Grants to S<^ Andrew the Advowson of Lovington and 1 hide of hmd, ^^'mis^^^

de centum et sexaginta acris, nee de meliori nee de pejori, in two parts —
of 80 acres each, and also a messuage near the chui'ch, ad magnitudi-
uem dominie i messuagii.

Test. Alexander the Dean of W. & Master Eobt. de Doneheved.

Charter of Nichol, de Barewe.
In consideration of the good conversation of the Canons of Wells, et

surgentis eccle. sue laudabihs structura, he gives to augment their com-
muna his church of Luvinton for the term of his life, upon an annual
payment of unam aureum vel duos sol. Has sworn to this in Capitulo
apud Kari. Cf. fol. 61.

Confirmation by Bishop Rcinald of Robert de Lovintun's Charter.
Test. Master Alexander the Dean of W.

Charter of Alanus de Furnell. fol. 38 in dors.

Grants with the assent of Galfrid his heir, to S. Andrew, Cudworth
and the chapel of Cnoll.

Test. Helya iil Robti. Will. Malherba, &c.

Confirmation by Aalicia de Vallibus of the grant of the Advowson of
Aishulle, made to Bp. Joceline by her son, Robt. de Vallibus.

Test. Ricard. Abbas de Muchelney.

Charter of Alan de Furnell ; same as above.

Test. Master Walter, Prior of Bokland ; Will, persona de Cerd

;

Joceline, chaplain &c.

Confirmation by Bishop Reginald of the grant made to S. Andrew,
by Symon Briton of S. Decuman's church.

Test. Alex, the Dean of W. &c.

An extra sheet sewed on to foot of page, in a smaller hand.

Charter of Benedict, Abbot of Aling. . . granting to Bp. Joceline

the Advowson of llton.

Test. Ric. Abbas de Muchelney ; Master Ilclias de Deiham ; Master
John de Ileford ; Master Will, de Woli ; Helyas, chaplain ; Will, dc
Hamme, &c.

Charter about llton, \ery indistinct.

Agreement made between Robert, Abbot of Align, and John the

Chancellor of Wells, concerning lands &c. at llton.

Charter of Gilbert de Perci granting to S. Andrew on the petition fol. 39.

of Bp. Reginald, the Church of Childecumton. The " Child " crossed

out in II. fol. 388.

Test. Ilenr. Exonie, 8cc.

Confirmation of the last by Bp. Reginald.

Test, Alex, the Dean of W.

Conf. by Bp. Reginald of the grant of Cudworth made by Alan de

Fc'-null.

Charter of Robt. de Weils grautmg to Bp. doceline the Advowson of

Eshull.

Test. J. Bp. of Norwich,
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Wells Confirmation by Bp. lleginald of the Charier of James de Monte

^^^mH^^^^ Sorell granting rhe ehurch of Withlackington.

Charter of James do Monte Sorello de eodem.

Charter of Robert fil. Ursi granting to S. Dfjcuman's, 20 acres of

amble and 2| acres of meadow ; i.e. 2 acres by the Cross towards

Westchet ; in Ulnindone 3^ acres ; in Willeburg 5J ; in Langlode 4

;

ad caput de la Cnoll 3 ; in Firgrave 2 ; in Smedemede 2J of meadow.
Also one acre que vocatur acra ad capud de lapole ad faciendam unam
Mansionem capellani qui divina celebrabit in capella de Wilinton.

The advowson of the chapel of Wileton is also given to S. Decuman's.
Test. Will .Tuneru.

fob 40. Charter of Simon Briton, son of Simon Briton, granting S. Decuman's
church to Bp. Reginald.

Confirmation by Bp. Reginald of the grant of the church of Tim-
berscume made to S. Andrew, by Cecilia de Timberscume, & Cristina &
Alice & Sarra, sisters, with the consent of their husbands R. fil Durand,
J. de Columpstock, & Nich fil Willelmi.

Charter of Cecilia, Cristina, Alicia, Sarra de eodem. The husband's
names are Roger fil D ; John de Columpstock ; & Nich. fil Willi.

Charter of Ricard. de Cnoll resigning all claim to the Advowson of

Cnoll.

fol. 40 in dors. Confirmation by Savaric, Bp. of B. & G. of the grant made to the

church of Wells by Bp. R. of the tithes of all mills in the Manor of

Wells.

Charter of Bp. Reginald, de eodem.

Confirmation by Bishop Saveric of the gift of house and land in Wells
made to S. Andrew by Lambert and Surtheva or Surcheva his wife.

Charter of Roger, Abbot of Atheling, gi-anting to Bp. Joceline the

tithes in Puttenye [Pitney] and Wern in the parish of Hiwis, ipse vero

predictas decimas dedit m dotem ecclesie de Hiwis in dedicatioiie ipsius.

Given at Athelney in Chapter die S. Maurieii et sociorum, pontificatus

Epi 26°.
. A.D. 1231.

Charter of Sibilla de Ewias, domina de Burneham, recognizing the

rights of Helias the chaplain and the Canons of Wells, in Hywis in

Burnham.

fol. 41. Charter of Savaric. South Brent and Hiwis to form one prebend,
annexed to the Archdeacony. Test. Alex, the Dean.

The same.

Charter of Henr. Abbot of Glaston, granting to S. Andrew the

church of S. Brent. The Archdn. Avho holds it as a prebend to do
fealty to the Abbey.

Test. Dns Hugo Dunelra. Ep.
Printed in Adam de Domerham. Vol. I. p. 234.

Another copy of Savaric's charter.

Confirmation by Bp. Reginald of the grant of Pilton and S. Brent
churches made by Abbot Henry.
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Charter of Martin de Karscumb. Gives to S. Andrew 3 mares, silver, caThedral
for the new building, and 2 marcs for the repairs of the Chapel of S. MSS.

Mary there, to be paid out of the revenues of Maperton assigned to me
by domns. H. de Novo Mercatu in payment of a debt, (^c.

Test. Baldwin chaplain.

Charter of Ric. Abbot of Muchelney. Grants to S. Andrew the

church of Ilimiuistre. A.D. J 201. Masses will bs celebrated at

Muchelney on the decease of a Dean or Precentor of Wells, as for their

own Prior ; on the decease of a Bishop, as for their own Abbot.

Note. Desunt quatuor Cartas de Clyve No. 161-lb4. Vide Eeg. U. fol- 42. Miss-

sive Lib. Rub. fol. 35.
'"^•

Charter of J. Bp. of B. & G. fol. 43.

Upon the decease of Master Hugh de Wilton, parson of Chiu, and of

Stephen de Tornaco parson of Welinton, these two churches to pay 10

marcs each, nomine beneticii, for the service of the glorious Virgin in

our Church at Wells.

Given at Donteysare. A.D. 1215.

Confirmation of the last by the D. & C. of Wells.

Charter of Wills. Fains Arturus granting to Josceline, Bp. of Bath,

the advowson of the Church of Weston.

Test. Thomas de Cirencester, Vicecom, Sumerst & Dorset ; John de

Peanton ; Henr. de Campo Florido ; Wills, Seneschal of the Bp. ; Baldwyn
de Wayford ; Thoms de Altavilla ; Will, de Bouevill, &c.

Charter of Bp. Josceline de domibus Decani Willi de Merton. The
Dean to have the houses, &c. which Peter de Cycester, formerly Dean,

had, and which lie between the houses of Richard the Chancellor, antl

Henr. of London, Canons. By the hands of Master Walter de Maydcne-
stan, in the Chapter 13 kal. Oct. A.D. 1236.

Charter of Bp. Josceline. The Hospital of S* John to have a chantry,

and bells, and a cemetary for the burial of brethren qui signati sunt, et

sub signo viventes, ibidem conversati. Saving all rights of the D. & C.

A leaf sewn on has been cut off. fol. 43 in dors,

Charter of Bp. Josceline. Grants to the D. & C. the Church of

Cungresbury to augment the communa. A vicar to be appointed with

one third of the revenues, viz. in omnibus minutis decimis, legatis, et

obventionibus altaris, et in tertia portione decimarum bladi vicario qui

pro tempore fuerit remansura, quatenus minute decime, legata et obven-

tiones altoris ad plenam tertiam partem non sufficiunt. The parson's

curia to belong to the D. & C. and another house near the church to be

found for the vicar. A lawful taxation of the benefice reserved to the

Bishop. Arrangements are made about woods and payment of fees.

Given at Wells in festo S. S. Philip. & James, A.D. 1237.

Charter of Bp. Joceline de jurisdictione urbis et suburbii. Thw Dean fol. 44.

debet cognoscere eaiisas. In his absence the Subdean. The household

of the Bishop to be judged by him or his officers, and all fines inflicted

upon any one subject to the Bp. to go to the fabric of the Church with-

out diminution. Fines inflicted upon others to go to the presiding

judge, deducting the stipend of the common apparitor. The oflicials to

keep a common roll of their ^^ cts.

Same date as the last.
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Wklls Charter of Alexander de Miiddesleg, about an exchange of* hinds with

^^^Msr'''' I'e^er the Dean.— Boundaries given.

Test. Ric. de Cuntevill ; Waltr. Camerar.

A commission has been issued by the Pope to John, Abbot of Ford,

Unfred the Prior there, and to Baklwin the Prior of Axminster, to

decide a question between Alex the Dean & the C. of Wells on the one

part, and Ernisius, a Canon of Wells on the other, concerning land at

Bidesham, which he held as a prebend.

fol. 44 in dors." I^P- Savaric's confirmation of the decision, viz., that the land is to

be held for life by Ernisius, and then be applied to the U!*e of the

fabric of the Church ; E. meanwhile paying 40 solidi yearly to the

fabric. E. to have all the privileges of a canon, but is not bound to

reside, nor to provide a vicar at Wells.

Similar charter by Alex the Dean.

Charter of Bp. Josceline.

The Church of Evercreech which until now has belonged to the

Treasurership is to revert to the Bishop, and the Treasurership is to

have the Ciiurch of Mertek, saving the interest therein of the Abbey
of S. Michael de periculo maris &c. &c.

fol. 4.5. Charter of Bp. Savaric, grants, for the augmention of the communa
of the canons, the Church of Lydeard.

Charter of Alex, de Rod olio and Wills de Safuble al^ Desafuble. Grant
of the Church of Estun to S. Andrew & the Bp. in prebendam.

Test. Wills. Elyens. Eps. ; Godefr. Wmt.

Confirmation by Bp. Reginald.

A question about precedence had arisen at a Synod held in the

Cathedral at Bath in the month of April in the 4^^^ year of Honorius
III. between Peter, Dean of Wells, and R. Prior of Bath. The Bp.
decides that the Prior is to sit upon his right hand, but that this is not

to carry any jurisdiction or increase of authority, &c. A.D. 1219.

fol. 4.5 in dors. Charter of Bp. Joceline about Lydiard.

Confirms Savaric's grant. The Church is to go to augment the com-
muna, & a vicar is to be provided.

Given in the Chapter at Wells. Crastino S. Mich. A.D. 1213.

Charter of Bp. Rainaud. Grants and confirms to S. Andrew the

40 solidi which the Canons of Bruton are bound to pay annually out of

the Church of Banwell and the Church of Westbei'e, foi- the supply of

a wax taper to burn continually before the High Altar at Wells.

Charter of Bp. Robert about Bideshiim.

The Prebend of B. given to Herbert of Ilchester on this tenure, that

if the prebend which has been given to Richard Pictavensis fall vacant,

he is to have it, and restore B. to the Church of Wells ; and meanwhile
he is to pay 20 solidi yearly for the use of the Church.

Charter of Ric. Bp. of Wynton addressed to the Justiciaries.

Has decided a question which had arisen between the Church of

Wells and Walerand de Wellesleg, his wife and her sister about land at

Bidesham. The Church accepts a money payment, and W. receives

20 solidats of land.
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Confirmation by Bp. Rainald of the gift toS. Andrew of lialt'a virgate Wells
in Northam, made by Galfrid Talebot. ^''m™''

Charter of Philip, Prior of Briwton, acknowledging their obligation fol. 46.

to pny 40 solidi yearly to Wells.

Ivo the Dean &c. Confirm the grant of half a hide, and half a

virgate at Dultinchote made to iiadulf Martire by Bp. Kobert. R. is to

supply yearly one wax candle 3 lbs, weight, and two of 2 lbs. each.

Test. Reg. Precentor.

Charter ofBp. Robert as above to Rad. Martire " qui per longa tempera
nobis servierat, &c."

Charter of J. Bp. of B. & G. provides, with the assent of the D. fol. 46 in dors.

& C., that if the vicarage of Kingsbury now held by Radulf, chaplain,

falls vacant during the life of Thomas, now Chancellor of Wells, the

presentation shall belong to the D. & C, after the death of the Chan-
cellor the presentation shall belong to his successors.

Given in the Chapter in Crastino S. Mich. A.D. 1213.

Bp. Savaric. The saints are the friends of sinful man, " inter omnes
autem sanctos memoria Dei genetricis eo jocundius agitur, quo pro

fidelibus sedula creditur interventrix existere, et apud Deum majorem
noscitur gratiam optinere "

; wherefore having taken counsel with the

Chapter we ordain that *' in Ecclesia ipsa continua ejusdem Dei genetricis

virginis habeatur memoria, et in ejus veneratione missa diebus singulis

solempniter celebretur ''
; and also a daily mass for all benefactors,

&c.

Ten pounds to be paid to the chaplains appointed for this service ;

five of them to be paid out of the revenue of the Archdeaconry whicii

Maurice de i>erkely holds: and five by the Church of (Ihard. Future
chaplains to be appointed by the Chapter.

Charter of Josceline Bp. of B. & G.
Robert the Prior of Bath, &c. having granted to the Bishop all their

rights in the advowson of Dogmersfield and 20 solidi of yearly pension,

he with the consent of L. the Dean and the C. of Wells makes a prebend
of this 20 solidi, and appoints to it Luke one of the Canons.

Given in the Chapter, in Pasclia, Pontificat anno nono.

Tnspeximus by Archbishop Richard of a Charter of Henry II. There
lias been a suit between R. Bp. of Bath, and Henry de Tilli concerning

the Manor of Dogmersfield which the Bp. claims as part of his

demesne ; and concerning the fee of Dinra, which the Bp. says that

Godfrid de Dindra ought to hold of him in capite: but which Henry
claims to hold of the Bishop. Talis concordia facta fuit.

Henr^'^ resigns into my hands the Manor of Dogmersfield, &c., and I

[according to the grant made by my grandfather Henry to the Church
of Bath whicli I have inspected] have given it to the Church of Bath,
and to Bp. Reginald as demesne. Henry also in similar manner resigns

the fee of Dinra, and I give it to the Bisliop to be held of him in capite

by G. de Dinra & his heirs per servitium uuius militis. The Bishop
pays 100 marcs to Henry de Tilli, &c.

Test. Rog. Archid. Ebor.

H. ]3»p. of Exon, has upon the presentation of Bp. Savaric, admitted

John de Tiuemuth to the Church of Aulescumb ; quam ecclesiam ex-
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Wells inspectione insti'umentornm domiiii fundi et bone niemoric J. pre-

^^™^^^^^ decessoris nostri Wellensis eccle nomine prebende novimus esse colla-— tarn.

Given at Ferendon 8*^ kal. Marc Pontificat nostri anno sexto A.D.
1199.

Charter of Josceline Tresminet'.

Gives to S. Andrew and to Bp. Rainald the Church of Aulescumb in

prebendam.

fol. 47 in dors. Confirmation by John Bp. of Exon of the last, which had been made
" in presentia nostra."

Another copy of the Charter of Bp. H. above.

Charter of Bp. Savaric.

On the petition of Hugh Lumbard, Canon of Wells, parson of War-
minster, has given to Stephen clerk of Haversham the share which
William brother of Stephen had in that church, saving a pension of

4 marcs which Stephen pays to the said Hugh.

Confirmation by Gr. Bp. of London of the grant to S. Andrew in

prebendam, of the advowson of the Church of Scaldeford made by the

noble Hamo fil Galfr. and Robert his heir to his venerable brother

Eeginald Bp. of Bath and to the Church of S. Andrew, Wells.

The last two lines of this charter follow on the top of fol. 49. Fol. 48
is in a different hand, and another fol. here has been cut out.

fol. 48. Charter of Hamo fil Gaufr. granting Scaldeford Church.

His wife is Agneta. Richard is the parson and holds it for life.

Hanc autem concessionem feci in manum venerabilis patris mei
Reginaldi Bath Epi per aureum anuulum.

Test. Ric. Archid. Bath ; Teste presente et consentiente Rol). lierede

meo ; Simon fil pon ...;... tro de Wynton ; . . ; . . clerico fil

Bal. . . . Reg. russ . . . . de Dunep; Test^ et hiis, Walter Gifi'ard
;

Rad. fil Savar ; Ivo de Garton ; Martin de Wellen.

Charter of Robert fil Hamonis fil Gaufr. de eodem.

Test Josceline Bp. Sarum ; Ric. Archid. Bath ; Robt. Prior; Jordan
Sub-Prior Briuton ; Will. Sacrist, Sireburue ; Peter de Wynton ; Will,

fil Bald; Gilbert de lixon ; Walter chaplain; Philip de S. Edwardo;
Baldwin clerk ; Rad. fil Sav. ; Daniel and Peter, brethren ; Gaufr. &
Will, de S. Georgio, &c.

Inspeximus of the confirmation of G. Bishop of London above by Ric.

Bp. of London.
Test. Gilbert, Archid, Middelsex ; Ric. de Windr' and John Wrcens,

canons; Master Roger, and Alan, and Berenger, chaplains; Master
Alex. Will, de Ely ; Rad. de S. Paulo ; Ric. chaplain ; Will, de

Harfold ; Hugh, clerk ; Gervase and Robt., chaplains ; John de

Waltham, &c.

Edward the Dean of Wells and the C. accept the bequest of Hugh
the Treasurer, and establish a missa matutinalis for his soul, for which
the Succentor is to be responsible.

, The stipend is 6 marcs. Sibilla

relict of John de Laverton is mentioned, apparently as executrix.

fol. 49. Resumes the original hand.
Inspeximus by the D. 8c C. of Wells [a space left vacant for the

Dean's name] of a Charter of Bp. Savaric, granting to the Abbey of
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Muehelney, on account of its poverty, omne.-; garbe of their church Well-?

at Sumerton, saving to the vicar or to the monks who serve the church, ^^^slf/*^
totum altelagium in terris arabiUbus, and the small tithes, &c. —

Inspeximus by Robt. Prior of Bath of the same.

Charter of Savaric. Grants, with the assent of the D. & C, that

Abbot Benedict of Athehiey and his successors become Canons of Wells,

holding the prebend of Sutton ; and that they have the stall next to the

Sub Dean. They are not to be bound to residence, but must provide a

vicar with 4 marcs stall wages.

Charter of King William addressed to Abbot Ailnod and Tovi Vice-

comes, &c. Has granted the vill of Wynesham to Bp. Giso for the

use of tlie Canons of Wells.

Confirmation by Bp. Savaric of the grant made by Bishops Robert

and Rainald of the Manor of Cumba to the office of Cantor au'l to the

Cantaria.

Test. Helyas, Cl.aplain.

Confirmation by Thomas the Precentor and the Chapter of an ordi-

nance made by Bp. Joceline (in partibus transmarinis) with the consent

of Rad., the Dean & some of the brethren ; viz , that, after the depar-

ture of Will., of Cerd, out of the Manor of Cumba 100 solidi be paid to

one p>ebend ; 10 marcs each To 10 prebends ; and a prepositura be

made and given to one of the above 10 prebends. The prepositus to

pay 10 marcs to the Canons of Wells, and retain 10, besides the 10

which he has from the prebend ; he shall also have any residue " nomine
prepositure." Canons to pay 2 marcs to their vicars as stall wages. The
prepositus shall also have the Church of Cumba to enable him to bear

the burdens of the office.

In order to prevent any change in the number of prebends it is

agreed that upon the cession of Richard, (the officer who receives the

value of one prebend " de camera Epi " out of the receipts from the

Archdeaconry of Wells,) the Bishop shall be freed from that pay-
ment, ^c.

Charter of P. the Dean, W. the Sub Dean, and the C. Consent fob .50.

to the union of the Prepositure of Cumba and Wynesham.

Charter of Radulf lil. Willi, granting lo S. Andrew and to Bp.
Reginald in prebendam, the Church of Warminster.

•

Inspeximus by Will. Bp. of Ely, Legate, and Chancellor of the King?
of the charters of King Henry I. and King Richard, granting to Robert
de Piron the land and the Church in Warminster ; and of the grant

made as above by his heir Radulf fil Willi : and conclusion of a con-

troversy between Bishoi) Reginald, and Hugh de Haverelliam then

possessor of the Church. Given at Windlesora. 7 kal. Maii.

Wills. Malet has settled a controversy about a hide and a half of

land with the Church of S. Dionisius of Warminster, by giving a
virgate in Babington, " et rusticum qui eam tenet." Will, fil Regin. is

advocatus ecclesie.

End of a controversy between the Church of Wells and Gerbert de
Perci concerning lands on the bounds of Wytechurch prebend, and
Chilecumton. G. to hold one half upon an annual payment to the
prebendary of 1 lb. of pepper, and swearing fealty to the Church of
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Welt.s Wells, and to the canon who holds that prohend. Payment to he

^^^YlSS.^^^' enforced " ecclesiastica districcione."

Letter of P. Archbishop and Legate to R. Bp. of Bath Has heard

that Philip de Furnel the adversary of the canons of Wells, has not

obeyed citations, refuses to acknowledge the rights of the Church

uf Wells, &c. , if it is so restrain this wicked man '^ ecclesiastica sententia

a tanta teraeritate," and see that the same is done by our brother R. Bp.

of Exon.

Charter of Bp. Josceline about the Manor and Church of Wynescumb.
Recites, ''in dedicatione eccle nostre Wellen. quam die S. Romani mense
Novembris, A.D. 1239 in honore S. Andree apostolorum mitissimi dedi-

cavimus." Printed in Adam de Domerham Vol. L p. 252.

fol. 51. Charter of Bp. Josceline.

Richard de Dynam, Rector of Merk, which is in our presentation,

resigned it '^ in majori eccla Wellen " on Wednesday, prox post fest

S.S. Symon & Jude A.D. 1242, we in consideration of the long con-

troversy between the D. & C. on the one part and the Rectors of M. on

the other, with the consent of John Saracenus and our Chapter of

Wells, ordain that the said church be henceforth annexed to the Dean's

prebend of Wedmore ;
" et qnod una cum quatuor prebendis de viginta

libris quab Decani Wellen facere solent et debent de dignitate decana-

tus in eccla Wellen ad doiiationem nostram et successorum nostrum

spectantes, faciat de cetero quicunque pro tempore fuerit Decanus Wel-
len qnintam prebendam de quatuor libris de dicta prebenda de Wedmor
et ecclesia de Merk in eccla. Wellen quam conjungendam duxinius pre-

bende de viginti solidis in eccla. Wellen qui canon ico dicte prebende

reddi solent . . de ecclesia de Dogmeresfeld, &c."

This united prebend to follow the same rules as all others, though it

is attached to the Deanery.

Given in the Chapter A.D. 1242 & same day as aboA'e.

Charter of Bp. Josceline.

Recites his anxious desire from the first to promote the honour and
glory of the worship of God, by building, &c. His Church.

Seein<>: that this has now in great part been accomplished ; and that

whereas the Church was formerly poor, it has now been much enriched,

the allowances may be increased. Seeing then that the Dean, John 8ar-

racenus and the Chapter have placed the matter in my hands absolutely I

tlierefore order that in place of all former arrangements and daily distri-

bution of bread, as follows :

We and our successors shall receive for every day we are at Wells or

coming or going thence, " octo denarlos pro communia cotidiana et quin-

que denarios pro pane quem prius habere solebaraus per diem sex

denarios et quatuor panes albos," The Dean, Precentor, Archdeacon,

Cnancellor, and Treasurer, who used to receive per diem 6 pence for

dail}^ commons, and two white loav(!s and two black, shall for the future

have for every day they are in Wells or coming to it, or going from it,

8 pence for daily commons and 4 pence for bread.

All other canons shall in hke manner receive 4 pence for commons,
and 2 for bread, who formerly received 3 pence and one white and one

black loaf per day.

The vicars shall each, in lien of the commons of bread which they

used to receive according to the scale of the Grange, have 1 penny,

provided that they are present at matins and other canonical hours.
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imloss thoy are absent for sufRcieiit cause and in the town and have Wells

leave from tlie Dean or Subdean. . ^^m'ss.''''''

Every one else who nsed to have bread commons daily from the —
Grange, shall receive 1 penny ; those who had half commons shall liave

a hnlfpenny.

But if it should happen, (quod absit,) that the receipts o£ the Grange
out of which the bread used to be provided fail, [ad dictam disiribu-

tionem denarii pro pane per annum non posse safficere] let the payment
of pence in place of bread cease from the time that the supplies failed,

until the end of the year.

We hope however and believe that sufhcient provision has been made
for all.

As regards the distribution of the residue at the end of the year

among the parsons and the canons resident in the town, it is to be

made :jccording to the above rules, reserving a sufficient instanramentum
and other necessary things.

llesidentiaries who are entitled to share in the residue, are the canons
who have resided in the town per medium annum sive continue sive

interpoUatim.

But the Dean, Precentor, Chancellor and Treasurer shall participate

only if they have been resident for two thirds of the year continuously

ur interpoUatim, &c.

Sealed by the Bishop, and the Dean and 0.

Given in the Chapter of Wells 16 kal. Nov. A.D. 1242.

Another hand and also fol. o3. fol. 52.

J. de Godele, Dean & the C. to Bp. William.

Have presented .Tolin Tappyng to the first chantry founded for Dean
Henry Husee, &c., & beg for liis institution.

V. Id. Nov. A.D. 1307.

Similar presentation of Thomas de Milverton to the second chantry

fou:ided for the soul of the said Dean H. Husee.

A.D. 1307. Convention between the D & C. and Ric. de Plymstocke
;

Hog. Hus(^ ; Robt. Fayremay ; Rog. de Milverton ; & John de Bampton ;

exors of the will of Dean liusee. The D. & C. to pay £10 sterling

yearly to the two chaplains John Tnpping and Thomas de Milverton,

and their successors : £6. 165. Sd. of it to the chaplains I'ur food and
raiment, 20 shillings to them for celebrating the obit in the choir ;

40 shilling-! to the ]>oor ; 8 pence "ad opus sncriste pro classicis in memo-
ria dicti H Huse [)uls;indis ; " 2 shillings to the communarius and 8 •

pence to the eschaetor for making the distribution.

The«said chaplains shall daily and in person bay placebo, dirige, and fol. r)2 in dors,

commendatio . . .
" ante pulsationcm secunde prime " foi- the souls of the

sjiid Henry and his family ; of Robt. Burnel and Will, de Marchia, Bps.

of B. & W., of Peter Bp. of Exon ; of the King and Margaret his

consort; his eldest son Kdward, and all his children; of Walter Bp.
of B. & W ; and John de Godelee, Dean, and of all the canons "cum
subtracti fuerint ab hac luce." For the souls also of John de Button
" quondam prepositus " Well. ; of Reginald Huse ; of John de Bremmor

;

(»f Thomas Oweyn, and Alice his wife ; &c.

They shall also celebrate daily masses at the two new altars near the

entrance of the choir.

The chaplains are bound by oath to these duties; smd arj perpetual,

not vicars.

Detailed regulations for appointment of chaplains, &c.
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OAT^HEimAL
^'^' ^^^^' ^^^^ ^- ^^^^^^' <^^""^- H. de Corslon, Hector of Burnham,

Mss. paid to the D. & C. of Wells, a pension of £10, 8te. "pro expensis

f 1 '3 procuratorum missorum ad concilinm, i^c."

fol. 53 in dors. Another hand.

Manumission.
Edward the Dean & the C. of WelL^, omnibus, &c.

William son of Roger de Barton " nativus manerii nostri de Wynes-
cumb," has been bought into liberty from us by Thomas Corbyn, vicar

of Wynescumb. He and his are free.

A.D. 1262.

Inspeximus by Edward the Dean of the Charter of Bp. William in

which he orranted to William Buscel son of Richard Buscel a viroate of

land in Cumpton, &c., &c.

Test.Dn^ Jordan la War ; Adam le hyreis ; Reginald Long ; Ric.Vassal

;

Will. Russel ; Pagan de Lodewelle; Will, de WolfareshuU ; Simon de

Britton ; Nich. Coppe.

A.D. 1262.

fol. 54. The old early hand again.

Robert, Prior of Bath and the Convent, announce to Pope Timocent,

that in conjunction with the Dean and Chapter of Wells they have
exercised their right, and chosen Josceline to be bishop, &c.

Ask for his confirmation.

Note. " Hanc cartam sequuntur subscriptiones omnium Monachorum
Bathon."

A similar letter from Dean Alexander of Wells.

Similar notification to the Archbishop, made by the Convent of B.,

and the Chapter of Wells.

fol. 54 in dors. Similar notification made to the Pope by the Bishops W. London ;

E. Hereford ; R. S*^ Asaph ; H. Land ; R. Bangor; T. Menevens.

Process of the Election.

The convent of Bath chose Robt. their Piior ; John, the Sub-prior
;

Master Hammo and Brother Martin, monks, to exercise theii* powers in

conjunction with the D. & C. of Wells.

Petition of King Jolin to the Legate J. for confirmation of the said

election.

At Dokermaresfeld, 23^^ April.

fol. 55. The same Bishops as above notify the election to the Legate, the

consent of the king, and pray for confirmation of it. 'i'hey are thus

acting because the see of Canterbury is vacant.

A similar notification by the D. & C. to the Pope, with grievous

complains of the ills which have followed from the length of time the

see has been vai^ant. They cannot be ignorant of the worth of Joceline,
" cum in sinu ecclesie nostre a primo lacte coaluerit." All have joined

in approving the choice, both clerks and people. They earnestly pray
for confirmation of it.

fol. 55 in dore. A similar notification and petition to the Legate by R. Bishop of

Bangor.

NotifKHtioii by the above proctors of Bath Abbey.
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Notification by the Convent of their appointment of proctors. Wells

The form of election agreed upon between the Churches of Bath —

*

and Wells. ^«^- **^-

The Prior & Convent of Bath and the Dean & Canons of Wells, are

to meet together in some fitting place. The Prior is to take the lead

and announce the name of the person elected. But if the Prior be

chosen then the Dean is to make tlie announcement, &c.

The Bishops W. of London ; T. Roffen ; H. of Exon ; H. of Sarisbur ;

E. of Elyen; T. of Covent. ; M. of Wygorn; J. of Norwic; W. o£

Lincoln ; S. of Cicest'' ; P. of Winton ; to the Pope praying for the

confirmation of Joceliue.

Tlie Bishops to the same effect, to the Legate. fol. 56 in dors.

R. Bp. of Bangor the same, to the Pope.

Notification by the Convent of Bath to the King of their choice of

proctors.

Appointment of proctors by the Chapter of Wells, viz. Alex. fol. 57.

the Dean ; William the Precentor; Thomas the Subdean ; and Master

Bad. de Lechlade, canon.

The above elect Josceline.

Quile a different but early hand.

Confirmation by Pope Gregory of the election of Dean J. Saracenus,

and of the right of the Chapter to elect a Dean from among their

canons.

Process for the appointment of a Dean, by Joceline Bp. of Bath & fol. 57 in dors.

Glaston, anno episcopatus IP. A.D. 1216.

Confirmation of the last by the Legate Otho.

At London, ii kal. Feb. Pontif. Pope Gregor. anno undecimo.

Charter of King Henry I. to Godfrey Bp. of Bath. Tlie manor fol. 58.

of Calveston belonging to the Abbess of S. Edwards is in the Bp.'s
" Hundred of Bath. Merk in Wedmore is of the Bp.'s demesne.

Test. T. the Chancellor.

Charter of H. II. to Ivo the Dean of free warren at Wedmore.
Test. Cancell. apud Pacem.

Charter of M. Regina addressed to W. de Moiun vicecomes, &c. At
her request Osbert Eps. Essecestrensis has granted to Bp. Giso the

Church of Wedmore to which he has often laid claim.

Order made by Bp. Josceline for the good of the Church which
he loves so well.

The Church of Wedmore, which had belonged to the Sub-deanery,
to become a prebend of the Deanery and to pay to a vicar in the Ch. of

Wells 4 marks a year.

The Church of Woky which had belonged to the Deanery is to

belong to the Subdeanery, and the Subdean to pay at least two marcs
a yesir to his vicar in Wells.

Given with the consent of the D. & C. at Wells 3° non. Junii ^^ol. 58 in doii=.

Pontif. anno 4°.

u 20541. r
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avells Cliarter of Josceline with consent of the D. & C.

^""^MsS^^^' The revenues of vacant prebends, except that of Wedinore, to belong—
to the Chapter. Tlie Bishop to have the revenues of the Deanery,

Precentorship, Chancellorship, Treasury, Subdeanery, Succentory, 8c

of any Prepositura or Archdeaconry, when vacant. Also rules for

presentations at such times to vicarages, &c. &c.

Dat in capitulo. 14 kal. Oct. Pontificat. anno 8°.

ioi. 59. Charter of Josceline to Dean Peter. &c.

The D. & C. exempt from all fines, &c. to the King and answerable

only to the Bishop.

Given at Wells, in Oclavis. S. Mich. Pontificat. anno 22*'.

Robert Malerbe son of Henry de Mudesleg quit claims to Peter the

Dean & hi.« successors a half virgate in Wedmore in Bemeston
Hundred.

Test. llic. de Cuntevill.

Bp. Josceline after consultation with Dean L. & the C. grants to the

common fund the two thirds of the revenues of vacant benefices which
the Bishop used to have. The Archdeacons W. de Bardeney of Wells,

and W. de Wrotham of Tanton to have the custody of vacant benefices

subject to this payment, " quia sacramentum corporale coram nobis presti-

terunt," but the Archdeacons Thomas of Glaston, and Hugh of Bath
** quia nondum sacramentum prestiterunt content! sint tercio denario

suo " of vacant benefices " per manum nostram sicut prius fuerunt."

Given in Capitulo 5° Id. Julii. Pontificat. anno 10".

Printed in Wells Cathedral by H, E. Reynolds, p. 122.

fol. 59 in dors. Charter of Reginald about the Bertona. Conf. fol. 25.

Charter of Alicia Roges, granting to the Church of S. Andrew, &c. the

Church of Wynesford.

Charter of Bp. Savaric granting to the canons in augmentation of

their common fund which is small, the Church of Wivelescumb.

Charter of Bp. Joceline, making the Church of Wivelescumb with the

Chapel of Fifliide a prebend.

Given in the Chapter at Wells in Crastino S. Michaelis, Pontificatus

nostri anno 8".

fol- 60. Charter of Bp. Savaric.

If the Abbots of Cirecester and of Athelingen give the Churches of
Meloburne and Sutton respectively to form prebends of the Church of

Wells, they and their successors shall enjoy all their fruits saving a com-
petent allowance to their vicars in Wells.

Charter of Richard son of William de Haselberg, gives to the Blessed

Mary a charge of 5 shillings upon the land held by his son Thomas, for

the soul of his father, and to keep a lamp burning day and night before

S. Mary's altar in the Chapel of Haselberg. The money to be paid

before the parishioners to some sufficient man, who shall in return for

this be free of service. Test. Rob* de Curtenay.

Charter of William de Herpetre son of William son of John. Grants
to vS. Andrew's and to Bp. Reginald the fee of Godefrid de Dinra, &c.
The said Godefrid has done homage to the said Bp. Reginald in my

presence.
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Confirmtition by Bp. Reginald of ffrant of the Church of Herpetro Wells
3 , ., . 1 ,1 TTiT-11' 1 TT A.

CATHEDRAI,
made to S. Andrew s by William de Herpetre. MSS.

Test. Alexander the Dean, &c.
—

/

Charter of W. de Herpetre lil Will iil John of the above named
Church.

Test. Will. Sarum.

Charter of Oliver de Dinair, granting to 8. Andrew's at the request

of Bp. Reginald, &c., the Church of Bokelond.

Test. Stephan, Prior of Tanton.

Charter of the same granting the tithe of all the hay of his Manor of

Boklond.

Test. Henr. Exon &c.

Confirmation of the above by Bp. Reginald.

Test. A. Dean of Wells.

Bp. Reginald confirms to the Church of Yatton a virgate ("quefol. 61.

fuit sogar al% que fuit segar") which is claimed for his Church by
William de Yatton.

Test. Ric. Dean of Wells, &c.

Charter of WiUiam, propositus of Cumbe.
The Abbot, &c. of S. Augustine's, BristoU have taken the Church of

Yatton ad firmam for a term of 10 years, from S. Michael's day
A.D. 1236, from John Odolmer, Canon of Wells as holding the prebend
of Yatton, and have let it to me for 45 marcs annually, beginning with

the year 1237, &c. William the Dean and the Chapter become sureties

for this payment, and William the propositus hereby pledges all his

property as security to them.

Test. R. the Chancellor ; H. Archd" of Tanton ; W. the Subdean
;

R. the Succentor ; Luca de Membury a canon. In Octavis S. Martini
A.D. 1236.

Charter of Nicholas de Barewe. Conf. fol. 38.

Confirmation by Bp. Reginald. Conf. fol. 38.

Test. Alex. Dean of Wells ; Roger de Boveliz ; Rad, Dean of Ger-
lingetona ; Rog. de Bi'adefordj Clerk ; Henry de Tracy ; Will, de Mertoc ;

Hamelin, Seneschal ; Ric. de Ken ; Steph. de Waleton ; Ric, camerarius;

Serlo, pincernar ; Ric, marescallus, &c.

Charter of Alured de Funsot. Con. fol. 35 in dors.

Charter of Rob* de Meysi, clerk, granting to S. Andrew and Bp.
Joceline, the Advowson of the Church of Berton,and the half Advowson
of the Church of Nuniz, which belong to him.

Test. Will, de Hamme, Precentor of Wells; Peter, Treasurer; Mai^ter

John de Weford ; Master Robt.de Berkelay ; Rog., Chaplain ; Master
Ada, Canon of Wells.

Mem., on Tuesday next after the Feast of Holy Trinity, Helias de la

Mere came w^ith a servant to the house of the Dean of Wells about the

sixth hour to claim the above half Advowson of Nuniz, but when he had
seen the charter he renounced all claim to it, in the presence of the

Dean ; Will, de Button, Archd. of Wells ; Masier CEgidius, Arclidn.

Berke&r ; Henry the Treasurer ; &c. " cum pluribus aliis qui dicta die

comederunt cum predicto decano."

c 2
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Wklls Charter of John, Prior of Worspring.

^^'mH^^^' In consideration of the gifts made by William de Button, Bp. of— Bath & Wells, the 2°^, and of a legacy of 210 marcs, the priory founds
^"^" ^'"

a chantry in the Cathedral of 1 lie value of 10 marcs yearly. The Bp's

legacy had come at a time of need, and enabled the convent to redeem an

annual payment of £10 due to the Lord John de Engayn, knight, upon

the Manor of Worle.

Giver in the Chapter at Worspring, July 4, A.D. 1 277.

Charter of the Exors of Bp. Button's will, with directions for the

services of the Chantry.

Oct. A.D. 1279.

Manumission by Edward the Dean & the Chapter of Will. Gyan of

North Cory. A.D. 1264.

Concord made between the D. & C. and Robert son of the above W.
Gyan super hosbote et heybote in carta sua contenta. Bobert is to have

sex plaustratas busce in Stathemore, annually, to be fetched by him
between the day of the Exaltation of Holy Cross and S. Michael's day

;

and he quitclaims husbote and heybote.

Test. Galfr. de la Slo ; Thom. de Mere ; Waltr. le Frye ; Ric. le Frye

;

Hug. de la Hele ; Ric. de Fonte, &c.

Charter by D. & C. granting to Will. Gyan a messuage & 3 ferdells

of land in North Cory, in the parish of Sookes, at a rent of 12*. Sd. pro

omni servitio, &c , saving to the D. & C. the secta of the Hundred, and
the custody of minors. If the heirs are of age on the decease of any
tenant they shall pay a fine of 125. 8^/. &c.

A.D. 1264.

fol. 63. The Hospital of S. John of Bristol, of which Elias is the Master,

founds a Chantry of 30 shillings at the altar of 8. Mary Magdalen in the

Cathedral for the soul of John de Axebrugge, Subdean of Wells.

fol. G4. * Charter of the D. & C. Bp. Roger had claimed the sequestration of

all vacant benefices, but withdrew his claim upon examination of our

charters.

We then made a free gift to him for life of our share, in consideration

of the debts of the Bishop and Bishoprick, i.e. two parts, in such

revenues, saving to the Archdn. the third part. But this is not to bind

future times.

Given 9^^ kal. June. A.D. 1246.

Mem. that when A.D. 1247, on Sunday at the Feast of the Purification

in continuation from the day before, there were gathered together in

Chapter, chiefly for the purpose of deliberation upon tlie election of a

bii^hop which was to be held at Bath on the following Tuesday,
HutIi Tesson, Precentor; W. de Lincoln, Chancellor ; H. de London,
Treasurer; H. de Rom. Subdean; H. de Salebuin, Succentor;

Math, Archdn. Bukinghara ; Mgstr. R. de Marisc ; Mgstr. Gilbert de

Byham ; Mgst. J. de Tanton ; Mgst. A. Gessich ; W. preposit. de Cumbe ;

J. de Baker; Phil de Sideburi ; W. de Cusinton; VV.de Purl; J. de
Hereford ; J. de Teynton ; R. de Haldeworth ; Eli de Badestr ; H. de
Laiigelegh ; J. de Button ; Alex, de Banfeld ; J. de Sutton ; Lue. de

Memburi ; J. Odelmer; R. de Marisc ; J. de Derham; & Ricde Dy nam,
Canons; certain arrangements were made about a piece of land at

Bidesham.
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Mem. on Monday Crastino Trinitis A.D. 1243 at the general council Wells

of the fraternity (fratrum) held for the purpose of electing a Bishop ^^m^ss!^^
there was first ot' all a general sentence pronounced as follows.

Excommunication of all who reveal the secrets of the greater or

Lesser Chapter, especially in the matter of the election.

Excommunication of all in the Chapter Avho maliciously impede that

election.

Excommunication of all those of the Chapter who give aid to our

adversaries, i.e., the Monks of Bath.

Mem. that on S.S. Peter & Paul's day A.D. 1243, the following

sentence was pronounced in the Cathedral.

Excommunication of all who in any way invade the rights of the

Church, save the King & Queen, their proctors & Count Ric and the

King's Council.

Excomm. of all who interfere with the Church's rights in the Church
of Cungersbury, with same exceptions.

Mem. that on Saturday before the feast of S. John the Baptist, Will

de Bruges and two vicars were sent by the Chapter to Brent to protest

and appeal.

Appeal was made before the Archdn. of Wells at Axebridge in a full

Chapter summoned ad hoc to declare whether the Church of Cungers-
bury is vacant or no.

Appeal to the Papal see to forbid the admission of Peter Saracenus or

any other to the said Church, &c to prevent the Arch-
deacon who is "juratus capituli nostri " from admitting Peter or any
other, &c. &c.

Mem. that A.D. 1243 a question had arisen about the burial of

William de Chyw, a canon. It was determined that for the future

resident canons should be buried according to their rank in the cloister,

beginning from the south door of the church. No layman or vicar to

be buried among them. The vicars to be buried in the cemetery to the

east of and behind the chapel of S. Mary, and elsewhere in the ceme-
tery ; but laymen to the west, beginning by the " hulmollos plantatos"

on the side where " consuevit esse hastillaria," and so westward.

For the future no laymen to be buried before the west door of the

church. The greater people who belong to the church may be buried

within it, if it is wished, unless they have otherwise ordered during their

lifetime.

In the same year it was ordered that for the future no vicar should live

alone, but always two together. Disobedience punished by exclusion

from the choir, and from share in commons.
It is also ordered that if any of those who live alone can be convicted

of incontinence they are to be punished by loss of all their portions.

Those who had concubines and children are forbidden to allow the

visits of the mothers to the children, or to go to any place where. the

mothers are likely to be present, or to have any intercourse v.'ith them
except in public, and in the presence of witnesses " non suspectis

"

An Act of Chapter on Wednesday next after the feast ot 8. James fol. 65.

A.D. 1243 calling into residence John de Sutton. John does not

appear either in person or by proxy to answer the charge of non
residence, and John de Campton his vicar resigned his otiice into the

hands of the Dean in Chapter.

A.D. 1244, on the vigil of S. Peter ad vincula Galfrid de Totene's is

accused of adultery. He in full chapter cleared himself upon oath of

the charge. His compurgatores were present but were excused from
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Wells taking the oath, '* quia vehementer presumebatur pro dicto G. quod non
Cathedral

^.g^et in culpa."— On the following day John de Cerde was accused of adultery with

the wife of David (tinctoris) who had lately gone to the Holy Land.

The said J. gives to the chapter letters pateut undertaking to submit to

the loss of his vicar's olfice if he should sin again, &c.

A copy of the letter.

On the same day Dn^ W. de Kaynesham was charged with having

established an oratory in his house at Wells without the consent of the

Chapter, & to the prejudice of the Church. He promises that it shall

not be done again.

On the day after the Assumption A.D 1248, and on the Monday
following, William de Hoyland was accused before the Chapter of

inconiinence [John de Sutton appears among the rest] upon certain

specified occasions. He confesses, and, because of the public scandal,

he is to stand among the boys until that feast of the Nativity of the

Blessed Mary, and give letters patent as in the case of J. de Cerde.

The D. & C. A.D. 1247 desire their chaplains to denounce excom-
munication upon those who infringe the rights of the Church, especially

in the case of Litton prebend, according to the form of the provincial

council of Oxon.

Mem. That J. Sarracenus the Dean and the Chapter grant R. de

jjcrton hominem dicti capituli dn° Walt° de Cusynton [a canon] tot.o

empore dicti Waited.

Mem. On Ascension Day after vespers two messengers came from the

Prior and Convent of Christ Church Canterbury, with letters patent,

and brought the letters into our Chapter. The Chapter did not accept

the letters until protest had been made that it did not acknowledge any
authority upon the part of the said monks. If there should be in the

letters anything of the nature of command, the Chapter before accepting

them appeals to the Apostolic See against it, and against any sentence

which may be pronounced against them.

Names of those present in Chapter.

Mem. Protest made by Sarracenus and others & in Chapter against

the election of the Precentor; not on account of any objection to the

person but because the election has been made in contravention of the

rights of the Church.

Mem. On Wednesday in the Week of Pentecost A.D. 1243 the
Proctor of the Abbot of Bee, came, and after many arguments aboui^

the sums and fines payable by him, for the non payment of which he
had been suspended, an agreement was made, by which the fines already

inflicted & will be remitted if the abbot pays that which may be due
according to the usual rules, before a certain day.

Mem. Upon the same subject. The Prior of Hokeburn is the Abbot's
proctor.

Mem. If the King should claim the presentation of Cungersbury on
the ground that King Richard presented Peter Sarracenus, answer shall

be made that the King had that presentation " ratione vacantis epis-

copatus." The manor &c. was granted by King John to Bp. Josceliiic

and his successors, as the charters prove, and the Bp. granted it to the
Chapter '* in augmentum communai."
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Mem. On the day after the Feast of S.S. Simon & Judc A.D. 1243, c^^Ll
with the consent of the King, in tlie Manor Court the Chapter by its

'

mss.

proctors Walter de Cosinton and John de Uerham, received possession

of the Church of Cungersbury at the hands of R. Passelewe " custodis

episcopatus," and Galfrid de Were, dean of the place gave them posses-

sion, and this by the authority of W. de Button, Archdn. of Wells.

And H. the Subdean was the proctor of the Chapter to grant it ad
firmam to P. Sarracenus in the presence of the whole parish and many
others who had come there for diverse reasons. He also delivered the

ornaments and the books of the church, to the said P. in the chapel of

the church, on the day following.

Bp. Roger desires of the D. & C. confirmation of his charter to fol 66.

Thomas de Garo^ilade and Edith his wife.

Confirmation by the D. & C. leciting the Bp's charter which grants
to the said T. & E. all the land in Wells, one ferdel & a half, & a piece

of moor held by Richard de Cargilade.

Confirmation of a similar grant made to William de Aure & Mabilia
his wife, formerly held by Richard son of Robert Franceys at Chedder,
i.e., a mill &c.

Saving to Domina Agatha de Corscumb, &c. one marc a year.

Test. Robt. fil. Pagan
i ; Thom. de Altavill; Robt. Malherbe ; Nich.

de Cheldrinton (tunc senescallus noster) Galf. Fassal ; Rad.de Bagpuz;
Robt. de la Sale; Will, de CIafford ; Will, de Camera; Phil, de Cnoll

;

& Gilbert de Sarum, clerks. A.D. P246.

Inspexiraus by the Chapter of a Charter of Hugh de Romenal Subdean fol. 66 in dors,

and Rector of Woky, granting to John le Poch de Exon clerk, and
Juliana de Woky his wife, two acres at Woky, &c. A.D. 1246.

All crossed out.

John the Dean & the C. omnibus, &c.

In order to promote tiie honour of God and of the Glorious Virgin

Mary, we assign 20 fehillings yearly due from tlie chapel of Stokes, to

Richard Tregoz, vicar of North Cury & his successors, for a daily nuiss

in the chapel built and dedicated to tlie honour of the Glorious Virgin

in the cemetery of North Cury. This payment to cease if the service

ceases. A.D. 12A6.

Inspeximus by the D. & C. and confirmation of a grant by fol. 67.

Bp. Roger to Will de Wrangheye of certain lands, &c. at Wolynton
(Wellington) at a rent of 20 shillings a year in lieu of all services except
the fencing (claustura) of our Park at Westbury, which he has been
wont to do. He may enclose the lands. For this grant he pays 10
marcs in gersumam.

Test. Nich. Goffin, Archdn. of Bath ; Robt. de Tefford & Ric. de

Haldosworth^ dominis ; Gerberi de Welynton & Ranulf de Fleury,

militibus ; Steph. de Welynton; Will deLaford; Will Thursloo ; and
John Bennecumb, &c. Given at Woky, per mauum Ricard de Haldes-
worth. 14° kal. Feb. Pontific anno 3°. Confirmed 13° kal. March, A.D.
1246.

Similar inspeximus and confirmation of a grant by Bp. Roger to Will

de Dure of 8 acres at Axebrugge, &c. A.D. 1247.

Similar confirmation of a grant by the Bishop to William, ])rc- fol 68.

positus of Cumb and Rector of Chard of the mill at Chartl "quod nos

levari fecimus ibidem," and which is an injury to the mill granted to him
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Wells by our predecessor Bp. Joceline ; at a rent of 65. 8^. Given at Chiu

^^M^ss^'^^ A.D. 1247. And confirmed in September of the same year.

Mem. with a marginal note, both crossed out.

The Chapter seal attached to an authority given to the Archd" of

Wells, and Master J. Odelmer & Philip de Sudenham to borrow in curia

Romana 100 Marcs for the use of the church.

Given on the kalends of March, A.D. 1247.

Mem. that Robert de Marisc, has paid a debt for which the Chapter
was surety, and may therefore have the firma of his church at Eston.

Confirmation by the Chapter of the manumission granted by J. Sarra-

ceniis the Dean to Galford Penwyne on payment of 5 shillings.

Test. Nich. de Cuntevill ; Robt. de Cuntevill ; Mathew de Barton
;

Henry de Cuntevill, &c. A.D. 1247.

Richard Billing is also manumitted.

Security given bj^ W. de Button, Archdn. of Wells for whatever
money he may receive of the loan he & the others are to raise. [Crossed

out].

Litterae procuratoriaB in curia Romana, on the above business.

fol. 69. Mem. That three letters have been written upon the same subject.

Mem. that another letter was carried by J. de Button to the Archdn.
upon the same subject of the loan, on Monday next before Paschall Feast,

A.D. 1248. And also letters had been written concerning the provision

of pastors for the churches.

Inspeximus & Confirmation by the Chapter of a grant made by
Master William de Lincoln, the Chancellor, of a messuage &c. in

Kingsbury, to William de Sucsexia, &c. A.D. 1248.

The position of the land is defined.

Mem. that J. de Button has been appointed proctor for the Chapter
hi certain business. A.D. 1248. The whole is crossed out.

Acknowledgment by Robt. de Columbariis, Miles, of the receipt of

10 marcs from the D. & C. by the hands of Roger de Wynesham, for

the final concord made in a suit concerning the Manor of Hatch. Given
at Wells on the Saturday next after the Feast of St. James the Ap.
A.D. 1247.

Inspeximus by the D. & C. of a grant by Bp. W. (Button) to Philip

de Button of a burgage in Wells, &c. A.D. 1251.

fol. 60 in dors. Mem. that J. Sarracenus and the C. let ad firman to Wnlter de

Purlegh, Canon, the Church of Ceddar with all that appertains to it in

spiritualities & temporalities, for five years for 50 marcs "stirlingorum no-
vorum vel veterum equivalentium." Walter to keep up the houses &c. and
leave everything in as good a state as he received it. Full details of the

agreement. A.D. 1248.

A line inserted between two entries in different ink.

Mem. Canonicos nolentes solvere quintam prebendarum suanim ad
magnam necessitatem eccl cathedralis.

J. Sarracenus the D. and the C. to theii brother Canon N, de
Evesham,
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It had been lately decreed in Chapter that a fifth of all prebends and Wells
Catheural

MSS.canonries be paid for 7 years in order to relieve the church of an in-

tolerable burden of debt. Some of the greater and lesser canons have

made the payment, but very many fquant plnresj have not. " Cum
secundum naturam cujuscunque rei sit, ut ipsos sequatur onus quos

sequltur emolumentum ;" if payment is not made by the Feast of the

Purification, the prebends will be sequestrated into the hands of the

Chapter, &c.

Given at Wells on St. Martin's Day, A.D. 1248.

The same to W. Bp. of Sarura on the same subject, [the levy of

one fifth had been made with the consent of Bp. Josceline], begging of

him to allow this decree to take effect within his diocese.

Given at Wells prid. non. Decembr. A.D. 12-18

Mem. It is ordered by the Dean J. Sarracenus & the C. con- f„i, 70.

cerning certain vicars of the Church of Wells, viz. W. de Cobham,
G. Pranll, Ric. de Langport, Thom. de C«ntia, & Roger nephew of the

late Chancellor, inasmuch as they have been accused of certain great

off'ences, [criminibus enormibus] and it remains to pass sentence upon
them, that for the Fake of the good name of the Chapter, and for their

own, no further ]iroceedings be taken against them, but that the said W.
de Cobeham and G. Pranll, " recepta cruce adeund vel mittend in terram

sanctam resignatione ab eisdem facta quod non utentur privilegio crucesig-

natorum in hac parte, suisvicariis et communis per triennium privarentur,

quibus elai)sis recipiant suas vicarias qualiter circa easdem sit ordinatuai

&c."

Mem. "W. de Hoyland, once vicar of Wells, is accused of incontinence

and assault, and confesses. Letter patent of W. in which he confesses

and binds himself to resign his ofiice if he sins again, dated A.D. 1248.

Scandal again arises, he refuses the opportunity of clearing himself,

resigns, and his stipend is allowed to him until the following

Christmas ; and he may stand in the choir until the Circumcision

;

provided that he bears himself well meanwhile. The Chapter will

also make him an allowance in lieu of daily commons.

The exors. of N. de Evesham appear before the Chapter to inquire

the amount of arrears due from him. The writing is faded, but it

appears that he was prebendary of S. Decumans ; that he owed 6 pounds
for six years to the fabric ; that he had held Cristemelford ad tirmam,

and that the D. & C. had sold his goods to satisfy their claims upon
him in that matter.

Dated S. George's Day. A.D. 1248.

Inspeximus and confirmation by the D. & C. of a grant made by Bp. fol. 70 in dors.

W. concerning the Church of Samford Arundel.
The Prior and Convent of Legh in Exon diocese had, under an

agreement with Bp. Josceline, been in the receipt of 20 shillings a year
from that church. John Arundel, knight, had claimed the advowson
and taken the 20 shillinors, " sua luictoritate." After a lon^r suit the

following agreement was made before the justiciaries Roger de Turkeby
;

Gilbert de Preston; William de S. Edmund's; Alan de Fornauns; at

Yvelchester in Oct^ Purificat, 27 H. III. The advowson to beh)ng to

the Convent, and the Bp. in consideration of their poverty which checked
them in the exercise of hospitality &c. granted the church to them,
saying Episcopal & Archidisconal rights.
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Wells Test. Master John le Fort ; Master Robt. de S. Quinten ; Adam de

^^uiS^^^ Niitsted, Canon of Wells ; Ric de Button, Vicar of Wells ; Stephen— parson of Cyppestaple, &c.

At Welyngton in crast. S. Andr. A.D. 1248.

ConfiraTied at Wells on S. StejDhen's Day, A.D. 1248.

On S. Gregory's Day, A.D. 1248. Rob de Evesham, Rector of
Cristemeleford, came into the Chapter to treat upon the subject of the

secmity given by N. de Evesham for the firma of the vicarage of

Cristemeleford, kc.

On Monday after S. Edward the King & Martyr's day, John de

Scryvenah, a vicar of Wells, sought licence to go to his lord G. de
Langelegh " cum quo aliquamdiu steterat et capere litaneiam suam ab
eo " and return to Wells. Apparently this is refused but leave given until

Easter or Hokday.

This entry and the next are very faint.

This entry seems to refer to the vicarage of Lydiard.

fol 71 Mem. On the Monday after S. Benedict's Day, A.D. 1248. Alex
le Banfeld, a canon, having heard that his vicnr W. de Cobham
had resigned came and presented J. de Cumbe. The Chapter (whose
names are given) will take the matter into consideration.

A Note; J. is admitted for a time, but under oath to resign at the

end of the term.

Summons to certain vicars to appear, &c.

Mem. April 8, A.D. 1249. Robt. de Evesham, Rector of Cristemele-

ford, came and paid to the D. & C. 18 marcs, and 10 shillings of the

25 marcs due from the linn of Cristemeleford to Ilditius. He has
paid 6 marcs, 3 shillings, and 4 pence ad subsidium dni papae as a fourth of

what was demanded (exigibatur) " ab eodem llditio sicut ab aliis ytalicis

auctoritate dni papas, de quibus sex marcis tribus solidis et quatuor
denariis debet conservare predictos D. et C Wellen indempnes, et nichil-

ominus predictas decem et octo marcas et decern solidos deportare

London sumptibus suis et periculo, ut apud novum templum Lond.
deponantur, prout in obligatione quam fecit dictis D. et C. plenius con-

tinetur." The Chapter put their seal to this.

A receipt given to the above Robt. by the C.

Mem. that A.D. 1249 Robt. de Evesham, " liberavit D. et C° xi instru-

menta super solutionibus factis a tempore ordinationis dni, Dec. London,
et Magistri Ric de Stanford factae inter D. et C. et llcJitium perpetuum
vicarium eccl. de Cristemeleford usque ad Pascha A.D. 1249."

The Chapter (whose names are given) grant to J. de Button, brother

of the Bp. " obipsius Epi revereiitiam," their two parts in the prebend of

S. Decumans, according to the taxation of the said prebend, of which the

taxation is £20. " Ita quod dictus J. refundat capitulo sumptus quos ibi

posuit in Wannagis tremesii." They grant to him also that he may
keep the oxen, which belonged to Master N. de Evesham, at that place,

and at the value at which they are held by the Chapter, scil £4, the

money to be paid to the Chapter, &c.

Dominica in albis. A.D. 1249.
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A claim made by H. de Mertock upon the demesne of Langeford. Wells
Cathedral

The same H. is accused of adultery, confesses and gives letters patent '^^^"

as in other cases.

He is also accused of dishonesty and a day is fixed on which he is to

make his answer.

The Abbot of Athelney summoned to appear before the Chapter in
^-^^j yj ^^ j,jj.g

crastino S. Georgii A.D. 1249, sent a monk as his proctor with

letters patent. [Letter is given].

The Chapter decline to accept the monk as proctor because he is not a

canon, and because certain secrets of the Chapter are to be deliberated

on in tlie presence of the said Abbot. The Abbot is to be summoned
peremptorily to appear on the following Monday the vigil of the Feast

of S.S. Philip and James.

The Abbot came, and in the presence of the canons having been

cautioned as a canon under pain of excommunicatiou, not to reveal

what he might liear, lie is charged with breach of the chapter law &
custom, which is this. If a canon bring a complaint against a canon,

or the Chapter ngainst a canon, or a canon against the Chapter, that

complaint bhould first, be made in the Chapter and not before any one

else. Ihe Abbot had broken this rule in that, when lately his nets had
been seized by the Chapter Moor-warden in the Burwere fishery, he had
[in contravention of the liberties of the Church which the Chapter

value at £100 and more] brought ilie case before the lord II. de

Wrotham without first making application to the Chapter, and their

tenant's stock had been seized and driven from Cheddar to Northweton
and detained there, &c. The Chapter had been obliged to appeal to the

king's court for the liberties of their Manor, and desire that their

expences therein be repaid by t lie Abbot in his capacity of canon.

After much discussion, th« Abbot asked for time for consideration,

*' alioquin appellavit ad episcopum." It is granted. The tv/o parties

came to an agreement; meanwhile the nets are restored and the cattle.

H.de Mertock appears before the Chapter in crastino S. Mark, Evang.
to answer whether he will resign hi- vicar's place, or await the sentence

of the Chapter according to the letters patent given by him above, on
account of the charge of adultery brought against him. He desires to

be tried before the Archdeacon and in the city of Wells.
" Item de 20 marcis provisum fuit quod Mugister Robt. de Tefford

quem specialite ipsuni (angit negotium ut in crastino fe.S. Nereus et

Achilleus compareat in ca[)itulo Wellen si sibi indictum visurum et

auditurum qualiter capitulum procederet contra dictum Henricum, &c."
When tlie appointed day came H. was accused of adultery with a

woman atLidiard, whose husband had gone to the Holy LmikI five years

before. " He strenuously denies the charge, and W. de Purl is appointed
to make inquiries.

Mem in crastino Ascensionis the said H. when asked the same ques-

tion as in the last, requested that the case n ight be deferred until the

arrival of the Bishop. This is refused by the Chapter. Then he asked
for delay until the return of the Dean, and this is granted. Meanwhile
it is ordered tiiat he remain outside the church, and that he is not to

share in the commuiin, &c. His dominus is also to appoint another to

officiate in his place.

Th(^ Abbot of Athelney iq)pear8 in his character as a canon, ;ind

answers as to the case above that he had not yet taken advice. That
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^ Wells he is under the protection of the Pope, the King, and the Bishop, and

^^miS^^^ he asks, that the case should stand over until the return of the— Bishop, that he may decide what shall be done. Meanwhile he begs

for the immediate restitution of his nets as was agreed upon, &c..

The Chapter disclaim any intention of interference with the Abbot's

lay fee, or his rights as Abbot. The Abbot disclaims any intention ot

injurinij the Chapter, he had acted in ignorance. The Chapter answer
'* quod nimis fuit crassa hujusmodi ignorantia quod debuit scivisse quod
jurasset, vel postea diligentissime inquisivisse ne aliquo modo incideret

in perjurium." They desire time for deliberation and appoint Monday
next before the coming Feast of S. Barnabas, as the day for going on

with the case.

A page cut out.

Mem. A.D. 1250, die dominica prox ante fest. S. Andree.

H. Subdean of Wells paid over to Will de Beaumont de Bristol),

prepositus ville de Bristoll, one halfpenny which he had taken of

Walter son of the late Simon of Heanton his man, "pro theloneo pro

pisce vendito ibidem." J. de Serham paid over three farthingsVhich be

had received from his men as toll for corn and other things sold by them.

This was done by the Bridge of Avon ante soldam Willi, Aurifabri,

&c. Hora antera erat vespertina, quum vesper e tunc pulsabantur, &c.

But the said William de Beaumont after examination allowed that by
royal charter the men of the church were free from toll and explained

that payment had been exacted because they had not declared them-
selves to be such.

On the day following the subdean declared all these things in domo
thelonearia, as also did the said William, in the presence of Simon, clerk,

at that time Mayor of the city, and many other burgesses. The King's
charier was read before them by Fordann the clerk, and then, leave

having been given by the Mayor and others, the Subdean and John
retired, with the money restored to them.

Charter of Bobert de Evesham, Rector of Cristemelford. He is

bound to pay 25 marcs a year into the Treasury at Wells to the 1). & C.

for Ildicius perpetual vicar of the Church of Cristemeleford, " pro firrna

dicte vicarie," which the D. & C. hold of the aforesaid Ildicius. Robert
acknowledges that he in responsible for this payment, and for the

carriage of it to London, and for the expenses if the D. & C. think fit

to send anyone to go with his messengers. He pledges all his property
and the incumbency itself to the D. & C. saving only the income he has
as the parson.

Given in the Chapter in the presence of Henry de Tesson, Precentor;
Henry de London, Treasurer; Hugh, Subdean; Masters John de
Tanton ; Gilbert de Binham ; Adam de Gessich ; & Elias de Baddes-
ton ; John de Button; Luke de Memberie ; John de Hereford ; Hicard
de Dinham, Canons of Wells. Aprils. A.D. 1249.

Mem., that on Thursday next before the Annunciation A.D. 1250
the Chapter wrote to Reyner de Piperona by the hands of their brother
who had come for his allowances [pro salario suo] to recall their pro-

curation ; and also to Peter " quod compui-garet cum dicto Reynero
quem amoverat a procuratione sua ex parte capituli diu ante ut dice-

bat, et quod reciperet ab ipso litteram capituli procuratoriam. Et quod
facta computatione signaret capitulo in quanto ei teneretur, et capitulum
benigne ei responderet et satisfaceret sicut Uecerct."
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Mem. on the Virgil. S. Gregor. A.D. 1250. eT. de Hereford called caYhedLl
upon the under written witnesses [many words illegible]. The entry MSS.

apparently refers to the will of Bp. R. and to a sum of £14 in the will

of W. de Badestou.

Proxy given to Gilbert de Sarum, and Th. de Alditheford to fol. 72 in dors,

represent the Chapter in certain matters befoi-e the Pope.

Given Saturday prox post claus. Pasch. A.D. 1250.

Three letters of introduction addressed to the Pope and to the

Cardinals.

Letter of instructions to Gr. de Sarum and Thomas de Alditheford the

two proctors of the Chapter and of the clerg}' of the diocese of B. & W.
" Cum omnia que fuerant Oxon in crastino clausi Pasche provisa

jam per tractatum episcoporum Anglie nuper habitum Lond. circa

quindenam Pasche per quos debuistis transitum fecisse, sunt com-
mutata, prout in crastino translationis beati Andree piimo nobis

innotuit vobis mandamus iirmltcr injuugentes, ac per aspersionem

sanguinis Jhesu Christi firmiter inhibentes ne in aliquum eventum
aliquam procurationem nostrarum que concepte sunt ad agendum

et transigendum domino pape seu alicui de cardinalibus

ostenditis, sed potius statim visis litteris istis omnes hujusmodi pro-

curationes et singulas cassetis quas ij)sas insolidum renunciamus. Et si

forte dn^ papa vel cardinales aliquo casu vos vellent recipere tanquam
procuratores per litteras suas ad agendum contra dn™ Cantuar.

nulio modo hujusmodi procuratorium in vos recipiatis. Scribunt
autem omnes Episcopi Anglie ipsi dn° Cantuar, humiliter supplicando

ut ipsos vel eorum capitula seu clerum indebite non molestet cum
sunt parati in hiis in quibus eidem divino jure tenentur in omnibus
et super omnia obedire. Verum cum ita omnium i)rocuratorum qm
transitum fecerunt per ipsos Lond. sit suspensum quousque a dicto

dn'' Cant certum habuerunt responsum, nullo modo ad curiam
acceuatis sine aliis et maxima absque majori parte procuratorum tam
capituloruni quam cleri, sed potius statim ad nos revertatis, cum
nolumus in isto facto esse aut videri singulares. Sperant vero
firmiter ipsi Episcopi optant ab ipso dn**. Cant reportare responsum
per quedam que eisdem de novo sunt intimate, verum si aliquo

modo vobis possit innotescere quod annuat . . . incontinenter

redeatis, &c."

The remaining instructions apply to certain contingencies and to

the return by the bearer of any proxy letters which should be
cancelled.

The instructions are subtle and intricate, and the alternative

powers are to be used or cancelled according to circumstances.

Instructions to W. de Button, and \V. de S. Quintin, Archd"^ of foi. 73,

Wells and Tanton, and W. de Maydeneston, proctor for the Chapter,
to announce to the Prior and Convent of Bath the death of Bp. Josceline,

and t:) take steps in conjunction with them to obtain permission from

the king to proceed to the election of a successor, &c. Given at Wells
on Saturday n?xt after the Feast of S. Eadinund. A.D. 1242.

Citation to all canons to appear on Monday next before S. Thomas'
Day in the Chapter, to proceed to the election. " Et si placet temporis

vocationis brevitatem causari nolitis ; cum nobis in hac parte nonnulle >

ponantur insidie ; et impedimenta quamplurima preparentur a priore et

monachis Bathon sicut indubitantur scitis vel scire debetis.
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Wells Commission to Master Philip de Ciildeforde to carry the letters from
Cathedral ^u r^i * 4. ^u i

•

MSS. the Chapter to the kirijr.

fol. 73 in dors. Letter of the Chapter to Galfrid de Wlward, clerk to the kin^.

There has been some unavoidable delay in making application to

the king, they pray G. to support their cause and prevent the

monks of* liatli from fraudulently obtaining a licence to elect without

them.

Another letter to the same effect.

Similar letter to Philip de Gildeford ; desiring him also if it is pos-

sible to associate with himself dns. Hugo de Vivona and Peter Chace-

pork, and Galfrid Wlward, &c.

fol. 74. Letters patent from the D. & C. to the monks of Bath. The
election of a Bishop ought to be held in common ; desires them to join

in sending a messenger to the king for licence not later than Christmas

or the day following, if they will not join in this, the D. & C. will

nevertheless send a messenger of their own. Warns them not to

attempt to do anything in this without the D. & C, " sicut alias die

sepulture Epi nostri in ecclesia nostra Wellen, presentibus quibusdam
mouachis vestris et aliis quampluribus, et postea apud Bath
Appellavimus, &c." Given on Monday in crast. S. Thorn. Ap. A.D.
1242.

Letter to Philip de Gildeford, similar to the former one. Crossed

out.

Mem. That on Tuesday next after the Feast of S. Thomas, A.D.
1242, the letter \\as sent out by the D. & C, and on that day there

came to Bnth Hugh, dictus Subdean of Wells, Luke de Memberie,
Canon of Wells, with the said letters, and four vicars with them, viz.,

Walter de Sarum ; Eic. de Button, chaplains; John de Cerde &
Will, de Brugees, deacons ; and David the clerk. About the third hour
they entered the hall of the Priory, and found the Prior there with
certain of his monks, and Master Robt. de Thetford, and Henr. de
Bathon, with them. The names of the monks are Thomas de Theu-
kesburi, Richard quondam eleemosinarius, John Kaddok, Richard de

Knnning, junior, Walter, and two otheis unknown. In their presence

the Subdean read the letters, and asked for an answer, and thrice he
warned the Prior that it was their duty to send messengers in common
with the D. & C. to the kinsr.o*

fol. 74 in aors. T^^® D. & C. to W. Archbishop of York to obtain his assistance in

this dispute with the monks of Bath.

The D. & C. have sent the Dean J. Sarracenus ; and Canon Rob* de
Mariscis to the king for the licence, and they pray the Archbishop to

give them leave libere transfretandi, and also himself to inform the king
of the truth of the case.

The D. & C. to W. Bishop of Karleon asking for his good offices that

jusrice may be done, 8ic.

fol. 75. Similar letter to their brother and fellow canon S. de Everdon, clerk

to the King, &c.

Public protest by the D. & C. againut any independent action on the

part of tne monks of Bath.
Similar to that in fol. 7.3.
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To tlio Pope. Wells
J. Sarraceniis the Dean, and John de Offington, are appointed proc- Catoedral

tors for the D. & C. at Kome in this cause. Given at Wells on S. J_"

John the Evangl day, A.D. 1242. Corrected in another hand A.D.
1243.

The D. & C. to Cardinal O. S. Nicholai in carcere, Tull, begging for

his assistance in the same matter.

Thomas the Prior, and the Convent of Bath to the D. & C. They foi. 75 in dors,

intend to proceed to the election of a Bishop on Monday next after the

Purification. Invite the D. & C. of Wells to join, "licet neque de jure

neque de cousuetudine ad vos una nobiscum ejusdem electio pertiuere

noscatur, &c."

Given at Bath Jan. 30, A.D. 1243.

The Chapter of Wells by their proctoi-s inform the monks of Bath
that appeal has been made to Rome against any attempt upon the part

of the monks to keep the election iu their own hands.

Given at Wells on S. Agatha's Day-, A.D. 1242.

A meeting had been held at Ferenton upon the question in dispute

between the t;wo Churches, but the question had not been sufficiently

treated owing to the absence of the friend of the Chapter. The
Chapter therefore now send the Archd^^ of Bath, Wells, & Tanton to

treat of the matter at Bath.

Given at Wells on S. Agatha's Day, A.D. 1242.

A marginal note that on S. Agatha's Day about the hour of vespers

the Chapter proctors, H. the Subdean, and H. de ac'o dei, came to Bath,

and read the above protest to the Prior &c. and asked for a conference,

which was refused.

"Post hec auteni cum intravissent in ecclesiam sederunt ante ostium

chori petentes instanter quod haberent colloquium cum conventu, quod
eis denegaium fuit per magistros Robt. de Teford, Henry de Bathon,
et Simon physician : qui procuraverunt quod omnes monachi qui erant in

occlesia intrarent claustrum suum et sic serraverunt hostia.

The said proctors made protest in the presence of the said Masters,

the Precentor, and two servants, whose names were Henry & Robert.

On the day following they also made protest against the sentence of the

Precentor, pronounced against all who impede their election, in the

presence of the Archdns of Bath & Wells, & Tanton, and many more
whose names are given, and they also made public their protest.

The D. & C. to W de Eboraco, preposit Beverlasensis, frater et con- fol. 76.

canonicus.

The monks of Bath have fraudently anticipated us in obtaining the

King's licence, and have chosen the Precentor of Sarum, bishop, notwith-
standing our protests and appeal to the apostolic see against any such
proceeding. All members of the chapter are therefore summoned to

meet on Monday prox. post caput jejunii, to deliberate on this matter.

Nothing may be revealed of what passes in the Chapter except to a

Canon, and, if it please you, to R. de Lexinton and S. de Kverdon.

The statement of the case by the D. & C. fol. 76 in dors.

The D. & C. to the Pope. fol, 77.

Have appointed J. Sarracenus the Dean to be their proctor at Home
in this matter.

Feb. 16. A.D. 1242, corrected to 1243 in another hand.
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CaThedra Petition (o the King that he will not give his assent to the election of

Mss. Eoger.

fol. 77 in dors. Letter of the Chapter to their Dean J. Sarracenus " subdiaconus et

capelhmus dni pape " (the " pape " rubbed out purposely). The
Chapter have received letters patent from the Prior &c. of Bath, on

Saturday next before the Purification. Have called a Chapter for

Monday after Ash Wednesday, in order that they may have the best

advice, and that no one may be able to complain that anything has been

done privately without their knowledge. The letter of citation which
describes the present state of things, is quoted.

fol. 78. The King to the D. & C. Has granted to the monks of l>ath

the licence they sought for, but had no intention of interfering w^ith

the rights of the D. & C. Thinks that he has not done so. Is

ready to attend to their representations.

At Burdeg, Jan. V.8.

The D. & C. to the monks of Bath.

Have obtained the Kind's licence and now summon them to be pre-

sent in the Church at Wells in crast S. Trinitatis, to make the election.

If that place is not convenient they are summoned to meet at Ferenton for

S.S. Philip & James Day, to fix upon some more suitable place where
the election may be held on the day appointed, and on the following if

necessnry. If they do not come the Chapter will proceed to the election

by themselves.

Given at Wells, April 20. A.D. 1243.

Marginal note that the above was carried by certain of the Chapter
(whose names are given) and read to the monks of Bath.

The King to the I). & C.

Licence lo elect, saving the rights of the Church of Bath, and desire

that they choose a fitting man, and one useful to the state.

At Burdeg. March 10. Anno regni nostri 27°. •

Anotlier copy of the same.

Their proctors, J. Sarracsenus the Dean, and R. de Marisco had come
to Bordeaux,

fol. 78 in dors. The King to the D. & C
John de Derham, Canon of Wells, and Alexander de London, Clerk

of the Church of V^ells, had come with the Chapter letters concerning
the riffht of election, desiring the king's support, and announcing that

they have appealed to the Pope. So long as the difference with the

monks of Bath [who in the presence of their messengers have presented

Roger the Precentor ot Sarum as their elect] lasts, the king will do
nothino: to prejudice the rights of the Chapter.

At Burdeg. March 24. Anno regni 27'^

Mai'ginal note that the above was received by the Chapter in Wells
en S. Mark the Evangl. Day.

Mem. Appointment of proctors to treat with the monks of Bath at

Peieton, as proposed above.

Mem. that there were also present on Thursday before SS. Pliilip

• & James' Day at Ferenton together with the proctors, W. de
Button, Archdn. of Wells; W. de S. Quintin, Archdn. of Tanton

;

dns. H. the Treasurer of Wells ; Master Robt. do S. Quintin i<c
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Wileminus, Clerks of the Archdn. of Tanton ; David, the clerk of Wells

H. the Treasurer; Nicholas, the Clerk of tlie Archdn. of Wells; ^mss.^

Thomas the Venator of the late Bishop ; Walter de Bavent ; Robt.

Marmion, Armiger dicti domini Archd^ Wellen ; Wills, de BureforcJ,

Capellan de Palton; Vigeroys vallet Archd^ Tanton; Gilbert de Len-
tenaj, vallet Archid^ Wellen ; Dudeman, clerk, vallet of H. the

Treasurer; Wells de Eston, junior ; Ric. de Guertrie vallet of H. Sub-
Dean ; Henry de Pridie vallet of Thomas the venator.

Marginal note that the procuratorial letters were sent out by the

Chapter on the Vigil of S.S. Philip & James.

The D. & C. to the King. A long letter.

In answer to the letter brought by S. Bussinol, they reply that upon
the day after the Holy Trinity which was appointed for the election,

they had after much consideration, having first taken the opinions of some
of the most learned men in England, unanimously determined that it was
better not to proceed to an election then, especially because appeal had
alreadv been made to Rome aj^ainst the election of Roger.
When the fitting time shall have come they will elect a pastor apt to

rule, and a man useful to the realm.

An addition to the letter introduces J. Mansell to the notice of the

king as a good and trustworthy friend of the Chapter, and prays for the

king's favourable consideration of their case.

The D. & C. to the Queen. " Excellentie vestre litteris semel et fol. 79.

iterum et pluries receptis et per easdem pro dilecto et fideli clerico dn'

regis et vestro N precibus crebro crebrius inculcatis vobis duximus
respondendum,'' as in the last that they had decided not to proceed to an
election until the election made by the monks of Bath shall have been
quashed.

The D. & C. to the Pope. A long document.
Have appointed proctors (as before) and state the case as before.

A similar announcement to all men. fol. 79 in dors.

Given at Wells on the Vigil of S. Peter ad Vine. A.D. 1243.

Notification to .nil that the Chapter have empowered the Dean
J. Saracenus to borrow 100 marcs for the expenses at the Roman court.

Sealed on S. Peter ad Vine. Day. A.D. 1243.

Mem. that there are four similar letters. The first of which speaks

of 100 marcs ; the second of 25 marcs ; the third of 25 ; the fourth of 50.

All this entry is crossed out.

The D. & C. petition John de Columbar, Cardinal presbyter, to assist

them.

The monks have elected Roger a second time.

A similar letter to their fellow Canon John de Ofiinton.

Mem. that on Tuesday next after the Assumption, A.D. 1243, fol. so.

the Chapter, the See being vacant, confirm ti'C election of Richard,

Canon of Kaynesham, formerly parson of Stoke, to be Prior of

Worsping, in the place of Regiiuild deceased.

26 canons, whose names are given are present.

Mem. that the Subdean holds five deeds for borrowing money in the

same form as those held by the Dean.

u 205 il. Ui
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Wells The first for 100 marcs ; the second for 50; the third for 25 ; and the

^^mir^"^ fourth for 25 ; & tlie fifth for 20 marcs.

fol. 80 in dors. The Pope has confirmed the election of Itoojer, and announced his

decision to the King, the archbislio}) elect, and to the church and
diocese of Bath ; Iloger has gone to the King to obtain possession, the

Chapter is therefore summoned to deliberate. If any member cannot

come he is to send a proxy.

In crast. S. Mark. Evang. A.D. 1244.

At the request of the D. & C. of Lincoln, the D. & C. of Wells
petition the Pope, A.D. lt?44, against undue interference on the part of

their Bishop in the Lincoln Cathedral.

A.D. 1244, die dominica prox post nativ beatse Maria a convention

was held in the Conventual Church of Heading for the consecration of

Bp. Roger. There were present four of the greater Canons of Wells,

[named] and others of the Canons, and many Bishops, Abbotts, Priors,

&c.

The papal letters to Boniface the elect of Cantuar were first read

;

letters also from the Pope to the D. & C. of Wells in which it was
decided that the D & C. of Wells and the monks of Bath were to have

an equal share in all future elections, but that the election of Roger
should hold good ; letters also in answer to the questions asked by the

D. & C. as to the place where the election should be held ; which church
ought to be called the cathedral, and be the place of installation ; after

which church the Bishop is to be named.
Then when the hour of consecration drew near, " nullaque facta postu-

latione secundum morem ecclesie Anglicane, dns. W. de Ralegh tunc Eps
Wynton ad consecrationem deputatus, ad examinationem processit que
sic incipit ' Antiqua sanctorum patrum, &c.'

Et cum dns. Eps. Bathon tunc consecrandus suam suisque in ipsius

examinatione ut moris est interpellatur facere professionem ecclesise

Cantuar in professione sua facienda, usus est hac forma verborum Ego
Rogerus de plenitudine potestatis apostolice datum Episcopatum Bathon
profiteer tibi B. Cantuar olecto et tue ecclesie Cantuar, et successoribus

tuis canouice substituendis canonicam obedientiam tibi et eis servaturus."

Another line stating that he seals this declaration, is scratched out.

fol. 81. Inspeximus & confirmation by Edward the Dean, and the C. of

a Charter of Bp. William granting to Stephen Russel and Joanna
his wife a ferdel of land in Bocland, in Welyington manor, pro

servitio suo ; formerly held by W. Russel, at a rent of 6s, Sd. a year,

besides Peter's penny, the Hundred penny, &c., and the duty of fencing

Westbury Park. Saving also a winter and a summer ploughing to be
done by them.

Test. John Forti, Chancellor of Wells; Thomas Franceis, seneschal

of the Bishop ; Henry de Wolayuton ; Master Will de Bosynton ; Ric.

de Bamfeld; Rad. de LuUington ; Thorn, de Wolynton ; John de Bene-
curab ; John de Jordanstane, &c.

Given in the Chapter, Nov. 13, A.D. 1263.

A similar confirmation of a similar grant by the same Bishop to

Ric. le Fox his vallet, of a ferdell of land and messuage, &c. at la Clyve
in Yatton manor, on Monday next before S. Andrews Day. A.D.
1263.

fol. 81 in dors. A similar confirmation of the appropriation of the church of S. Mary
de Stall, at Bath, to the monks of Bath, made bv the same Bishop*
Dec. 27. A.D. 1263.
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A similar confirmation of a similar grant by the same Bishop Dec. 27, cathedral
A.D. 1263, to Adam de Crokesley of a ferling of land, &c. in Cedder, MSS.

formerly held by Robt. Unthonk.

The vicar's oath *^' cum debeant perpetuari."

Will obey tlie Dean and Canons in all lawful commands : will keep

the secrets of the Chapter ; will obey the Statutes, will be diligent in

learning Psalter, Hymnary and Antiphonary.

Edward the Dean and the C. to the Prior & Convent of Bath, calling fol. 82.

upon them to send proctors to Ferenton to deliberate with the proctors

of the D. & C. about sending to ask for the King's lieenr'e to proceed

to an election of a Bishop. Given in the Chnpter April 8^^, A.D. 1264.

The D. 8c C. to the Prior & Convent of Bath, have appointed

Canons Nicholas de S. Quintin ; Gilbert de Sarum, & Godfrey Giffard

to be their proctors in obtaining the licence from the King. April 9^^,

A.D. 1264.

W. the Prior & the Convent of Bath to the D. & C.

On their demand have appointed Ric. de Noreys the Cellerar, &
Nicholas the Precentor, to be their proctors, to treat with the proctors

of Wells at Ferenton on Thursday next before the Sunday in ramis

palmarum. Given at Bath on Wednesday next before that Sunday, in

the same year.

The Chapters' petition to the King, in which they speak for the monks
of Bath as well as for themselves. Given on Friday next before that

Sunday.

The Prior and Convent of Bath to the D. & C, formal notice of the

meeting at Ferenton in Crast. S. Georgii.

Another letter to the same effect. ^^^- ^^ ^^ ^^"•

The King to the D. & C. and to the Convent of Bath.

Tn answer to the prayers of their proctors, Godfrey Giffard, and
Richard de Bamfield, Ricarde de Norreys, and John de Rading, grants

the licence. Given at Notyngham, April 15, anno regni 48^.

The Prior & Convent of B. to the D. & C.
Have appointed two proctors to treat with the Chapter proctors at

Ferenton about a day of election. Given on Thursday before S.

Mark's Day. A.D. 1264.

Mem. that Master Roger de Sapwyke, & Gilbert de Sarum, canons &
proctors for Wells, met Gilbert de Dunstor the Supprior, & Nicholas the

Precentor of Bath at Ferenton on S. Mark's Day, and agreed upon the

Thursday next after the Feast of S. Dunstan, as the day of election.

Tl'iC D & C and the Convent appoint four proctors each to make the

election, " de ipsis, vel de greniio, seu de coUegio ecelesiarum nostrarum
predictarum." Eodem die. A.D. 1264.

Mem. A.D. 1264. On the Thursday in May next after the Feast of

S. Dunstan, May 22"^, W^alter Gilford, Subdeacon and papal chaplain,

& canon of Wells was chosen Bishop in the place of Bp. William deceased.
The announcement is made by the Dean.

Note. Summons issued by the D. & (!. to Canon Hugh de Mot' to be
present on S. Scholastica's Day iu the Convent at Bath, i.e. Feb. 10*^, to

D 2
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Wells treat of the election of a Bp. in the place of Bp. Walter translated to
Cathedral Vr^..u

MSS. lOlK.

Given at Wells, Jan. W\ A.D. 1266.

foi, 83. Notification of the Election of Walter Giffard.

Notification to the King. May 23'<i, A.D. 1264.

Notification to the Archbishop of Canterbury. Same date.

fol. 83 in dors. Notification to the Pope, on the same day. " Data ad cautelam," in

the margin.

Confirmation by the Archbishop. Given at S* Clodoald on Saturday

after the translation of S. Thomas, the Martyr, A.D. 1264.

Institution by ^gidius Bp of Sarum of Galfrid de Merkesbnry io the

Vicarage of Bockland in Sarum diocese, on the presentation of Will, de

Button the Rector, & Canon of Wells. Detail of the vicar's rights.

The manor belongs to Glaston.

(liven at Potterne, March 19*^, Anno Episcop. 9°.

fol^ 84. The D. & C. have read a dispensation granted by Pope Urban to

Nicholas son of Nicholas rector of Dokemeresend to hold another bene-

fice in plurality.

Given apud urbem veterem vi°. kal. Marcii Pontif. anno 2°,

Signed by the D. & C. Oct. 28, A.D. 1265.

Inspeximus & confirmation by the D. & C. of a grant made by Bp.

Walter of one Virgate of land in Westbury to E-andulfpercarius formerly

held by John le Smokyre ; also some overland.

Test. Will. Gilford ; Ric. de la More ; Phil, de Wyke ; Will, de

Bosynton & Gilbert de Sarum Canons; Alex, de la Cnoll; Ric. de

Briun ; Ric. London.
Given at Wells, May 25*^ A.D. 1266.

Inspeximus and confirmation by Edward the D. & the C. of the

appropriation to Glastonbury of the churches of Dulting and Estbrente

by Bp. W. as a proof of goodwill after the long dissension between the

churches, and for the purpose of increasing their means of iiospitality &c.,

saving Episcopal and Archidiaconal rights, &c. &c., and an annual

payment of 40 shillings towards the fabric of the Cathedral, to be made
through the Archdn. Dated July 26, A.D. 1267. Anno pontif. nostri. 1**.

Confirmed by the Chapter on the same day.

Printed in Adam de Domerham, Vol. I. p. 259.

fol. 84 in dors. Inspex and Conf. by the D. & C. of a pension of £20 granted by Bp.
William, "de camera nostra," to Thomas de Button, the Precentor,

who had resigned his office rather than that the Church should sufi'er

while he is absent from his duties for the purposes of study. Tiie

pension to be paid until he is provided with an equivalent benefice.

Given in March, and confirmed April IP'^, A.D. 1268.

Inspex and Conf. by the D. & C. of a grant of a wood in Pokeles-

cherch, lying by the park (formerly belonging to Robt. de Siston, and
made by Bp. Walter) to Robt. Walerond, to be added to the park, i'<cc.

Test. Will. GiflTard ; John de Chiverel ; John de Gi'ymstede ; Thorn,

de S. Vigore ; John fil Willi ; Rog. de Clifton; Thom de Daenton
;

Mauri(;e de Salso Marisco, &c. Confirmed April ll^i^ A.D. 1268.
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Obligation of Galf. de Brideport to pay 100 shillings a year from cathedral
land in Kerchel [Ciitchill] to four priests for two annualia each year, in Mss.

the chapel of S. Mary on the south of the Great Church Wells ; on
behalf of the souls of Lady Agatha de Meysi, of Galfrid de Bridport,

and Margerie his wife, &c., kc.

Test. Phil, de Button ; Laurence de Cumpton ; Ric. de London,
Seneschal of the Dean; Ric.de Dultincote, & John de Dunore, bur-

gesses of Wells ; John de Mourton ; Will, de la Cnoll ; Galf. de Lucy,
&c.

Given on Wednesday next after Palm Sunday, A.D. 1268.

Note " Brideport nunc Chideok."

Imprebendation of Dynre [Binder].

There had been a difference between the Dean and Richard de
Bamfeld a Canon of Wells as to a revenue of 6 marcs claimed by
Richard as of his prebend of Merk. Both have submitted the question to

the decision of Bp. William. The Bp. in consideration of the poverty

of the Wells prebends, and the inconvenience of the payment of 20
shillings by the Church of Dogemersfeld, in his own patronage, to the

prebend which the said Richard holds, and for the sake of Merk
Church, [quam nuper dedicavimus] gives Dinre (in his own patronage)

as a prebend to the said Richard. The pensions from Dogmersfeld and
Merk to cease. Burials from Dinre to take place in the Mother Church
of S. Cuthbert, Wells.

The Canons are not to have cure of souls in their prebendal churches fol. 85 in dors,

but the vicars, &c., &c.

Given in Chapter April 4, A.D. 1268. Poutif. nostri. P.

Obligation of Thorn, de .... to pay 4 shillings a year to

Reginald Stori, vicar of Wells, during his life for certain houses, and
after his death the same to be paid to the communarius to be dis-

tributed among the clerks in the Cathedral on his anniversary.

The D. & C. sell to Cecilia widow of Robt. de Mere the custody of

the land & marriage of Symon son of the said Robt. in North Curry,

If the said Symon should die before he comes of age, the said Cecilia

shall have the same rights towards his brother and sister, whichever
may be his heir, until the heir come of age. For this Cecilia pays 10

marcs silver.

Given in Chapter on S. Alban's Day, A.D. 1268.

Walter de Lechlade, the Succentor, binds himself to pay the rents of

the houses of Reginald Stori, above named.
Dated Thursday next after S. Cuthbert's Day, A.D. 1268.

Robert the Prior and the College or Convent of Berliz, in return fol. 86.

for benefits received from Hugo de Rumenal, formerly Treasurer

of Wells, in the aid he gave them towards their building, and in the

sum of 200 marcs Stirling which he bequeathed to them ; bind them-

selves to pay 100 shillings a year to a chaplain at Wells who shall

celebrate on behalf of the soul of the said Hugo, and of all the faithful

dead. They have spent part of the 200 marcs in acquiring the

Advowson of the Church of Wynesford, and a rent of 100 shiUings

from that manor ; the rest upon other pressing needs. The said rent

of 100 shillings is appropriated to the D. & C. as above.

A sum of 20 shillings as interest, and a fine is to be [)aid to the

fabric of the cathedral if ever there should be au^'' default in the regular

payments.
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Wells Thcy also bind themselves to hold a solemn service in their own
Cathedral choir, with placebo and dirige, on the 5*'^ of March, and provide apitance—

'

to the valne of 4 shillings, on that day, in memory of the deceased; to

be divided between themselves and the poor.

If this deed becomes worn out or is destroyed they will renew it

as often as may be required.

Sealed by the Convent, by the Bishop William, and by his Official.

Given at Wells, Nov. 8, A.D. 1268.

The D. & C. in recognition of past benefits and Avith the hope of

future aid, give to Cardinal O. a pension of 100 marcs sterling of new and
legal money at 13/4 the marc, to be paid in London, until they shall

have Drovided him with some benefice or dignity of equal value.

Given at Wells, Jan 6, A.D. 1268.

A similar obligatory letter from the Bp. binding the Church to pay

this pension.

Given at Wells, Jan. 7, A.D. 1268.

fol. 87. The will of Canon Richard de Jlamfeld.

To the Church of S* Andrew and lo the D & C all the lands he had
of Walter Magot in Wokihole ; viz, 27 acres arable, a bercaria and 2J
ac. of meadow. Also the lands which he bad of the same Walter, in

Wells and Dultingcote, viz, 34 acres. Part of it in Carswell field, and
one acre on the King's Highway at Hornyngdon. And 7^ acres of

meadow. Several houses. Masses to be said at S. Edmund's the Con-
fessor's altar in the nave of the Cathedral, near to which he has, with

the leave of the D. 8c C, chosen his burying-place. Details of services

on his anniversary, <^c. A candle to be kept burning before the cross in

the nave. Also a mortarium to be kept burning at night before the altar

of S. Mary within the Church. He will provide all this at once and
keep it up during his lifetime.

fol. 87 in dors. If after his death the rents should ever prove insufficient for all

the observances at jjis obit, the lights may be omitted but by no
means the celebration of the mass and the gifts to the poor; and if

one of these, must be omitted it must not be the mass. Any surplus

to be given to pious uses as the D. & C. may appoint. Adjures
the D. & C. to take care that none of these several foundations be ever

annexed to any prebend, or to any person for life or for a term. If any-

one of those who are appointed to serve are negligent, they shall pay as a

fine one lb. of wax for the High Altar light for each offence.

All the revenue is to be paid to the Communarius and be distributed

by him.

Test. Philip de Wyke ; Philip de Button ; Walter le Flemyng ;

Richard de London ; Richard de Dultingcote ; Thomas le Front ; John
de Cerde ; Peter de Wodeford; Richard Stretche, &c. . .

Nov. 15th, A.D. 1268, the following days were appointed by the D.
& C. for the attendance in Cliajjter of all Cauons who should wit;h to

be accounted residentiaries for that year, either in person, or by proxy
if there is sufficient cause for their absence, in order to look into the
accounts, and decide upon the amount to be distributed to each of
them; and for other business. Any business transacted at other times

must be confirmed upon one of these days. Except in cases of necessity.

The days are the morrow of the Circumcision ; April 2'i<^; July 2"'*;

and Oct. 1^*.
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A small leaf inserted containing the mem. of the lease of the land at Wells

Woky, 27 ac. ar. and 2J ac. of meadow given by iiic. de Bamfeld, to mss.

John the vicar for 16 shillings a year for 4 years, and 18 shillings a

year afterwards, for the term of his life, or for such time as he may
wish ; he must keep in repair the bercaria.

March 30, A.D. 1294.

»John de Button, prepositus of Cumbe undertakes to pay the pension fol. 88.

of 100 marcs to Cardinal O.
Jan. 13, A.D. 1268.

Inspex. and Conf. by the D. & C. of licence given by Bp. William to

Richard de Wigornia and his family to have divine service in his own
chapel at Wyke because of the distance of the parish Church of

Lydiard.

He also had, after consultation with the D. & C. impropriators of the

said church, and with the vicar, granted to him and his own family that

they may receive the holy water and holy bread but no other sacramen-

talia in the chapel. None of the parishioners of Lydiard may attend

the chapel. Any offerings made to it must be {)aid by the chaplain to

the vicar of the church.

Details of services which may not be held in the chapel, &c.

Given at Woky, Feb. 26, A.D. 1268. Confirmed March 6^\

Acquittance of Edward the Dean and Thomas the Precentor of fol. 88 in dors.

Wells collectors for the first year of the tithe granted by the Pope
to the King in every diocese, and accounted for by them to Walter
the Treasurer ; Peter de Wynton ; and vEgidius de Audenard

;

the king's servants. The sum collected is £334 ll*. Id. The amount
not paid they estimate at £2 I5s. l]^d. The names of the defaulters

have been given to the Bp., that the money may be raised. Besides

this £10 16*. Od. due was not paid by certain of the churches of the

Hospitallers, Templars, Ci-tercian monks, the Abbot of Bee, and a

ctrtain Cardinal, because they are privileged. One marc due from the

Church of Ijutton has been compounded for by Walter de Merton with

the King himself. The legate has also given an acquittance for

£6 8*. Od. due from three churches Wiiich belong to Solianus.

The whole sum is £362 4*. 4^d.

Given at Westminster April 12*^, anno regni 53°.

The letter of the Prior of Berliz similar to that on fol. 86.

Leave of absence given by Bp. W. with the consent of the D. & C. to fol. 89.

Nicholas the Treasurer, for three years for the purpose of study.

Given at Dogmersfeld, July 23. Pontif. nostri. anno 3°.

Similar licence granted to the said N. fil Nich. by the D. & C. (but
they speak of 5 years) and addressed to the Bp.

Given at Wells on Sunday next after S. James. Ap. A.D. 1269.

Letter of (he D. & C. They have submitted a question which has
arisen between themselves, the patrons, and Thomas Mackerel, the
Rector of the church of Stokgumber, to the decision oftheBp. in counci
with Robert, Abbot of Glaston, the Dean, & Thomas, the Archdn. of
Wells.

Given at Wells on the morrow of S. Jerom. A.D. 1270.

Grant by the D. & C. to Roger Huzet of 5 acres of land and a mes- fol. 89 in dors,
suage in North Cury.

Given on S. Valentine's Day, A.D. 1272.
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Wells Bond for 100 marcs due from Berliz to the D. & C.

MSS. Given on S. Nicholas Day, A.D. 1273.

The Priory of Berliz.

When Robert Biirnel, Archd. of York wished to sell his manor of

Morba, in which we had a rent of 100 shillings, and also the parish

church appropriated to our use ; we in consideration of that which
would be advantageous to the manor, and of the fact that the said

Robert had always refused to pay the said 100 shillings, and moreover
questioned our right to the church, deliberated about buying ihe

manor. But inasmuch as this was beyond our own means, we bad

recourse to the Bp. and to the D. & C, and to the Exors. of the Will

of John de Button, senior, the prepositus of Cumbe, in Wells Cathedral,

as was often our wont in our difficulties. They lent to us 520 marcs
sterling to make the purchase of the whole manor with all its appur-

tenances. In return we promise to pay for ever 26 marcs yearly to the

said D. & C. [at certain dates named]. Six marcs of the sum to be

expended on masses for the souls of Bp. William, but 15 for the soul of

the aforenamed prepositus, &c. &c.

fol. 90. The churches ofBrumpton, Wynesford, and Hulleferun, are especially

charged with this payment.

A fine of 3 marcs to be paid to the fabric of the cathedral for any
default in the payment.

Given on the vigal of S. Nicholas, A.D. 1273.

Grant by William de Button, Bp. of B. & W., ne])liew and heir of

John de Button prepositus of Cumbe, to the D. & C. of all the s^^r-

vitium due from his brother Thomas de Button, Archdn. of Wells, and
the Archdn^ his successors, upon a tenement in Middleton given lo

the Archdn. by him, saving an annual payment of 10 marcs to that

Church, to be expended on behalf of the soul of William de Button his

predecessor.

Test. Richard de la More, and Adam de Button, knights; Philip

de Button; Richard de London; Walter de Sutton; William called

le Gyw de Wynescumbe ; Adam Caynn ; Thomas de Hamm ; William
Haymun, &c.

Given on S. Mathew's Day, A.D. 1273.

fob 90 in dors. Petition by Edward the Dean & the C. to the King for leave to elect

a Bishop in room of Bp. William de Button, the second, deceased.

Given at Wells, Dec. 13*^, A.D. 1274.

Licence given by King Edward.
At Oveston, Dec. 20, Anno regni 3^

Citation sent by W. the Prior of Bath to the D. & C. to appear by
their proctors at Fernham on Holy Innocents day for the purpose of

electing a Bp.
Given at Bath on S. Stephen's Day, A.D. 1274.

The D. & C. have appointed William de Welyngton^ and Henry de
Essex, Canons as their proctors.

Given at Wells on S. John's Day, A.D. 1274.

Mem. That the firm of Lovinton and Mudford was granted to Henry
Huse, Chancellor of Wells, in the presence of the PreceDtor, and the

Canons W. de Wehnton ; Hugh Everard ; John de Wymborne ; Walter
Burnel. Decanatu vacante.

Given on S. Gregory's day, A^D. 1291,
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A small parchment inserted containing apparently legal opinions upon wklls
the queston of the patronage of Glastonbury Abbey.

^"^Y/Ik"'^^
On the back. The opinion of the D. & C. addressed to the E,. Bp. —

*

elect of B. & W. upon a proposed agreement with Glastonbury. They
would recommend it for the sake of peace, but experience has taught

them to distrust the monks, and that the;^ htive no security that ob-

jections will not be raised by them hereafter to any agreement which
may be come to now.

Letter of Waller the Prior of Bath and Edward the Dean of Wells fob 9i.

to all men.
On the morrow of S. Vinceutiu«, A.D. 1274, we having come together

in the Chapter at Wells for the purpose of electing a Bp., appointed

Richard Supprior of Bath; Martin de Donester ; Matthew de
Donestre ; John de Redyug; Thomas de Wynton ; Richard de

Chernibury; and John the Precentor; Monks of Bath; Thomas the

Archdn. of Wells ; Henry de Montefort ; Masters, Constantine, Philip

de Stanton; William the Subdean ; Robeit de Braundon; and Roger
de Cruk ; Canons of Wells ; to make the election o( one of themselves, or

of one of the members of the two churches [de ipsis de gremio, seu de
collegiis eccl°^ nostr"^ predictr™]. We undertake to accept whomsoever
13 or 12, or 11, or 10 of them at the least, may agree upon.
N.B. The Martin above is Prior of Dunster.

The above-named 14, appointed by the Convent of Bath and the

D. & C. of Wells to be the electors, report that they have chosen Robert
Burnell, a Canon of Wells ; and Thomas, Archdn. of Wells adds his

assent for himself and his fellow electors.

Jan. 23^^, A.D. 1274, on the morrow of S. Vincentius.

A longer formal recital of the last.

Notification sent by the D. & C. & the Convent of Bath to the fol. 91 in dors.

Archbishop of Canterbury about the election.

Jan. 24th, A.D. 1274.

Also to the King on the same day.

Archbp. Rcbert, at the desire of Robert Bp. of B. & W., disclaims

any right to the patronage of Glaston. During the vacancy of the see

ofB. & W., the Archbp. had been desired to confirm the election of

John de Tanton as abbott. He had by bis official William de Middleton

quashed the election, not for any objection to the person, but for irregu-

larity in the election, and had then himself appointed the said John de

Tanton.
Given at Lambeth April 30t^ A.D. 1275.

Printed in Adam de Domerham. Vol. I. p. 270.

A canonical house, situated towards Torr, given to Walter Burnell fol. 92.

for life at a rent of 6 shillings ; the said W. B. to keep it in repair.

The exors. of the will of Hugh de Romenal, by the advice of the

D. & C, charge the Succentor with the care of the Missa Matutinalis

of the said H. de R., and allow 6 marcs to the chaplains who celebrate.

Details of revenues belonging thereto.

The Church of Lydiard granted ad fii*mam to the Succentor for fol. 92 in dors.

35 marcs yearly. He is to undertake all the ordinary charges which
would fall upon the D. & C. Keep in repair the chancel, and the houses

&c. &t. Details.
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Wells A mem. of A.D. 1340. Concernirif^ the appropiMation of the Church
Cathedral c it tt j. »

i i x

Mss. 01 Hamtone.

^^^- ^^- Mem. The Church of Wells, anciently called Fontanensis and

at one time Tudington, was the only cathedral in the bishoprick,

and had the sole right of choosing the Bishop, \^liose title was Fon-
tanensis or Wcllensis, and who resided with the Canons in Wells, until

the time of Bp. John who placed his seat in the Monastery at Bath of

which he was a monk. From that time the Bps. were named of Bath,

though the Canons of Wells did not consent to this.' Pope Alexander III.

confirmed to the Canons of Wells their right of election in conjunction

with the monks of Bath. After a time the monks without notice to the

Canons of B. & W. elected Savaric, and obtained the papal confirmation,

the canons being left in complete ignorance of the whole transaction.

Upon the death of Savaric the Canons regained their rights, and joined

with the monks in the election of Joceiiiie, now lately deceased. In
the 36*^ year of the said Bp. J. i.e. .\.D. 1242 on the \9^^ of Nov. the

monks of Bath, in contravention of the right [of which there is docu-

mentary proof] sought to exclude the D. & C. from sharing in the

election, &c.

Statement of the steps taken by the D. & C. to the same effect as

already described in former pages.

r , „_ . , Recitation of earlier elections. The D. & C. have the letters of

and fol. 94. Pope Nicholas II. that he has ordained priest Giso, whom the clergy

had elected.

Letters of Pope Alexander to the D. & C. assenting to their election

of P., Archdn. of Sarum.
Letters from Pope Alexander confirming to the D. & C. their rights,

&c. which they had had for 200 years, until the time of Bp. John.
And others of later date which have been already mentioned, bearing

upon the rights of the D. & C. in the election of Bishops.

fol. 94 in dors.
'^^^ Chapter to their Dean J. Sarracenus at Rome. Urge

him to press on their business, especially with regard to the

4 questions, and return home as quickly as possible. Authorise him to

expend money freely rather than that the adversary should prevail ; and
that we may have useful friends at the Court, &c.

The O, ?-; C. propose that the election of Roger should be quashed.

Also they make several propositions for future elections. That the

ancient right of sole election should be restored to the D. & C. of

Wells.

That the election should belong alternately to the D. &. C. and to

the Convent of Bath.

That it should belong to them both in common, and be held alternately

at Wells and Bath.

That some neutral place should be named by the Pope where the

election may be held by both together.

That the matter should be wholly referred to arbitrators, not in

England Te.g. to the Dean and Chancellor of Paris, or others at the

appointment of the Pope] because of the power of the magnates of

England who will intrude themselves into any election. All the

Churches of England both in spiritual things and in temporalities have
suffered very much and are in great danger, both in the head and in

each of the members from these great men.
Or that both sides should appear in the Roman Court by their

proctors, who shall be fully instructed beforehand, as it is difficult to
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send witnesses and the necessary documents by reason of the many perils wells

of the journey.
^''mIs.^''''

Marginal nate in the same hand. fol. 95.

Nominentur loca media. Non ecclesie conventuales. Loca autem
media sunt hec solum. Farochiales ecclesie ; Norton canonicorum

;

Ferentun ; Witechireche ; Dultinges ; Churton ; Stonestun.

Tlie right of proclaiming the name of the person elected and of pre-

senting for examination & to the Archbp. belongs to the Dean of Wells,

&c.

The whole case to be submitted a notary or abreviator that he may
draw up the best case he can, to be submitted to the Pope, or that the

case may be submitted in France or in England to any of the judges

named below.

The D. Sz C. would prefer that the case should come before the curia,

but if there must be a commission, these are the judges they would wisli

for.

If in England. The Bps. of Worcester and Norwich, and the Archdn.

of Suthbury in Norwich diocese. Also the Bishop, Dean, and Archdn.
of Lincohi, or the Archdn. of Huntingdon in Eincoln diocese.

If in France. The Propositus of S* Adomar, Morinensis dioc. The
Dean, and the master of the scholars Novionensis dioc, and the Archdn.
Pothoraagensis.

Protest by the I). & C. against the installation of Bp. Poger at Bath,

before it has been celebrated in Wells.

Note at the top of the page concerning the letters which VV. the fol. 95 in dors,

^rchdn. of Tanton, and the Sub-dean carried with them when they

went to France.

The D. & C. have appointed W. cle S. Quintin, Archd. of Tanton,
and Hugh the Sub-dean, their proctors to borrow £100 sterling, to

be spent on business in the Roman Court.

Given at Wells on Saturday next before S. Dionisius, A.D. 1244.

Nine " paria " of similar letters Wure carried by thsm. One for £100
;

a second ibr 100 marcs ; a third for 50 marcs ; a fourth for 50 marcs ; a

fifth for 40 marcs ; a sixth for 30 marcs ; a .seventh for 30 ; an eighth

for 25 ; and a ninth for 25 marcs. An lO^^^ for 40 marcs, on behalf of

W. preposit de Cumb.

Notification to the Pope of the appointment of these proctors to

represent the D. & C. at Rome.
Given at Wells on the morrow of S. Dionisius, A.D. 1244.

The four following entries are all crossed out.

The first authorises Robt. de Marisco to borrow for the D. & C,
50 marcs to \)Q spent at Rome.
The 2"<* states that on the morrow of the Purification, A.D. 1244, the

D. & C. issued 8 paria of letters for l)orrowing money at Florence and
London.
The 3"^ that in the following j'ear 3 paria of similar letters were

issued.

The fourth that R. de M. deposits certain documents with the

D. & C.

Petition to the Pope for the appointment of judges at home. And fol. 96.

also entries about tithes and the prepositura.
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Wells Mem. that the Denn has one document dealinffwith the preposit urn of

MSS. Cumbe put fortli by the Chapter of Wells, and another wh'ch contains

the consent of the Chapter of Bath.

An entrj, dated A.D. 1245, of a loan of 30 marcs, crossed out.

On the day when the Dean J. left Wells, viz., on the Sunday next

before the Decollation of S. John, he took with him 6 sets of letters

for loans. Three for 20 marcs each, and 3 for 5 marcs each.

A.D. 1245. The Dean gives security to the Chapter.

fol. 96 in dors. At the top of the pao;e a mem. that the following letters were received

on Monday next after S. Ambrose, i.e., April 10, A.D. 1245.

E.. the Bp. to the D. & C. The prebend of Lutton is vacant by the

resignation of R. de Derham, he confers it on John de Derham, and calls

upon the Chapter to admit him as a Canon, &c.

Breve regis to the D. & C. to show cause why they have taken

tolls, &c.

R. the Precentor has appointed Galf. de Clinton to the perpetual

vicarage of Pulton. The Bp. calls upon the Chapter to do their part.

Breve regis. The D. & C. to appear on the complaint of Jac de

Tlmrlebere that they have impounded his animals wrongfully.

Concerning the Vicarage of Congesbury. A.D. 1245.

The D. & C. to Master H. de Evesham about the vicarage of S. Decu-
mans. The Bp. had learnt during his late visitation of the Archdnry. of

Tanton, in the hospital of Bruges (Bridgewater) that the Vicar of H. de*

Evesham's prebend of S. Decumau's, had for a long time "been under an
obligation to enter that order, and that he proposed to deal with thcf

Vicarage as though it were vacant. The Prebendary to appear before the

Archdn. that order may be taken in his presence. And the D. & C. will

appear in order to protect their rights in the prebend. A.D. 1245.

On Sunday next after S. Michael's, A .D. 1246, the D. & C. grant the

prebend of Bidesham to Hugh the Sub-dean ad firmam.

£qJ gy
Mem. on Friday next after S. Barnabas the Chapter [the names

are given] determine that on the death of any canon the two parts of

the prebend which belong to the D. & C. be sold, &c.

A cause between two citizens, Richard le Chamberleng and John le

Draper, had come before the Dean, as having jurisdiction over the city,

and the said John had been forbidden entrance to the church because
he had not given satisfaction within the time appointed in the judgment.
He questions the judgment and appeals to the Chapter from whom the

Dean derives his jurisdiction. The Sub-dean in the absence of the

Dean having taken an oath of the said John that he would prosecute

his appeal or submit, the Dean on his return approved of his action.

AD 1245,

A ditipute between Milo the communar and some of the canons,
settled by the D. & C. A.D. 1245.

The Bp. to appear for the D. & C. at Westminster in a suit with
Henry de Montefort concerning the Advowson of the Church of Ham.

A chapter held on Monday week after S. Katherine's (the names of

those present given) when each one is asked '* si vellent accomodare
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commiinam " from year to year for the payment of the debt of Wells

l77o marcs contracted in Curia Romana, and vvliich has to be paid in
^"^m^|s

^^^

5 years from the day of the Purification in A.D. 1245. They answer
unanimously " quod comrauna tota accomodetur," but any surplus should

be divided among them. If it could be done conveniently the 200 marcs

which ought to be paid at S. Nicholas' Day next coming of the new
corn which was then in the granges, should be distributed, otherwise

the denarii should be kept for payment at that time, 8tc.

A part of the page torn off.

On Thursday, the Vigil of S. Thomas, A.D. 124G, the D. & C. appoint

Rey [torn off] their proctor " ad impetrandum, contradicendum, et

Judices eligendum in Curia Romana."
Nolumus tameu quod per literas istas aliqaeni faciat contractum, &c.

Appeal of the Chapter against the Papal Delegates. fol. 97 in dors

Mem. On Saturday next before S. Laurence, A.D. 1244, after the

hour of Vespers, and on the morning of the Monday following, the

Chapter of Wells, in full chapter, made appeal against any orders what-
soever on the part of R. Prior of the Hospital of S. John, of North-
ampton, and Master Thomas de Shereford, sub-delegates of the

Priors of Chauncumbe, and Wroxton, delegates of the Pope, &c. ;

" Maxime cum dictus Arcludiaconus [no Archdn. lias been mentioned
before] ob causas manifeslas et rationabiles ab eis appellaverit, quas
ipsi, una cum exceptionibus suis legitimis, recusaveriuit aimittere, et

juris ordine non observato contra ipsum temere presumpserunt
proc-edere. Appellavit autcni dictum capituluni ad dmn. Papam et

ad tuitionem appellationis sue ad dmn. Cantuar electum."

Mem. That en Tuesday the morrow of the Martyrdom of S. John
Bapt., at about the hour of Ve.-:pers, a clerk William of North Curry
by name, '' una cum scutir'ero," brought letters from the Prior of North-
ampton, and Master Thomas de Shereford to W^ells, and laid them upon
the High Altar. As soon as this was known the canons and vicars

met together in the Chapel of S. Mary and before they touched the

letters with their hands, or looked at them, they made appeal in the

presence of the messengers in the following form.

The Chapter appeal for each and all [as in the last] inasmuch a W. de
IJutton, Archn. of Wells, formerly made appeal solemn and public,

against any command on the i)art of the papul delegates in a cause

between himself and Vy. de Wells, for that the said commissaries had
refused to do him justice by quashing his exceptiones legitimas, and
by not admitting his legitimate appeals [which the Chapter has in-

spected and hold to be good], the Chapter appeal against being called

upon to act against the said Archdn. by way of suspension, excom-
munication, or interdiction.

Mem. W. de Wells has been solemnly excommunicated by the

ordinary for that he has shown very mucli contumacy in ringing the

bells and lighting the candles, and this has been published in all

churches in the Archdeaconry. His hardness of heart continues. Lest
therefore the clerks of Wells should incur peril to their own souls by
being compelled to associate with him, the Chapter appeal to the Pope
against the interference of the said sub-delegates.

Also that none of their own body, nor the Abbot of Glaston, nor any
of his, nor any person whatsoever be compelled by the said sub-dele-

gates to admit the excommunicated William to a stall in the choir, or to
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Wells a seat in the Ch apter, or to divine service in the Cathedral at Wells,

Mss. or knowingly to communicate with him.

It appears that one Hubert, a clerk [but part of the entry has been
erased] has been cxcjommunicated for being present at the murder or

manshnighter of some one, as an accessory, the Cliapter appeal against

being considered as in any way involved in the scandal, or against being

compelled to admit him against their will.

The Chapter being exempt from any sentence of excommunication
pronounced by any save the Pope himself " nisi ex causa manifesta," ap-

peal against a sentence pronounced against them by the said sub-

delegates.

Another appeal on the ground that the said sub-delegates have mani-

festly acted illegally.

Another appeal [very difficult to read]. It seems that the sub-

delegates have given sentence in favour of W.

Letter of the sub-delegates addressed to the Chapter clerk. The
litigation they say is between W. de Wells, Ai-chdeacon of Wells, and
William de Button who claims to be Archdeacon of Wells. The
Chapter is summoned to appear before the said sub-delegates in the

Cathedral [Major Ecclesia] on the morrow of Exalt. S.Crucis [apparently

to hear the sentence, bui the writing is very indistinct and the page torn].

Given at Banbury on Saturday next before the Assumption, A.D.
1244.

A short entry of three lines, very difficult to read.

Mem. Tlie Dean J. Sarracenus had wished to obtain the firm of one
of the Chapter properties, but it had been refused him by the Chapter
solely on account of the power that he and his friends have at the

Roman Court, otherwise it ought and it would be granted to him as it

is to the Deans of other Cathedrals. The names of those present are

given.

In Oct. S.S. Peter and Paul, A.D. 1247.

fol. 98. Charter of P. the Dean and the C. of Wells. At the request

of Bp. Josceline they have accepted, ad Armarium for life Ilditius

nephew of John, Cardinal presbyter S. Praxidis bone memorie. Vicar
of Cristemeleford, at a rent of 25 marcs, &c. Sept. 19. Annotransla-
tionis S. Thome Martyris, primo.

Receipt by the D. & C. of two marcs from Walter Archdn. of Tanton
for the prebend of Master Hugo de Ac'o dei. A.D. 1245,

On Wednesday next to the Assumption, A.D. 1246, before the

Chapter (whose names are given) William de Dynam is accused of forni-

cation. If he sin again he is to lose his office of Vicar.

W. de Cerde who was also accused, denied the charge. S. Bartholo-

mew's Day is appointed for him to appear before the Chapter and clear

himself. He appeared, failed and confessed his guilt. Sentence as

above.

A third case treated in the same way.

Maritagium of »Johanna de la Slo of North Curry granted l)y the

D. & C. to her. March 24, A.D. 1247.

A yearly audit ordered. A.D. 12r8.
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All entry, much of it rubbed out, apparently the grant by the Chapter Wells

to Dean J. Sarracenus at his request, and for the term of his holding ^sg,
the Deanery, of . . . .ad scolas . . ad firmam. A.D. 1251.

Mem. On Friday next before S. George's Day, A.D. ] 245, the fol. 98 in dors.

Dean J. Sarracenus having leturned from Rome gave back to the

Chapter the documents he had taken with hira, viz., the letter of

Pope Innocent IV., beginning " bone memorie." A letter of the same
to the Convent of Bath upon the election of Bp. Koger. A letter of the

same to the King on the same subject. Another to the Clerks of the

City and to the Clerks of the dioccEC. Another to the citizens

of Bath. Another to the D. & C. of Wells. Two sets of letters

upon the final decision which had been come to. A letter of

Cardinal Richard acknowledging the receipt of £50 as a gift from
the Chapter. Two sets of letters from the Merchants of Florence

about a loan of 200 marcs, which had not been raised, and the letters

withdrawn. The Chapter's letter upon that subject remains to be

restored. The letters of the Chapter by which they excommunicate the

Abbot of Bee for not paying his contributions. 10 sets of letters from
the Chapter some procuratorial, and some to tlie Cardinals.

Mem. About the time of the Feast of All Saicts, A.D. 1250 or A.D.
1251, W. de !S. Quintin, Arclidn. of Tautori, restored to the Chapter
their Grange with that autumn's harvest in it, excepting the hay which
he retained, on the condition that if the corn were worth and could be
sold for £4 he should be free of rent for one year. If the corn sells for

more than £4 he shall have half the surplus, if for less he will make
good half the loss.

Two letters [both crossed out] of credit given to W. de Button for the

purpose of loans for use at Rome.

Mem. On Thursday next after S. Michael, A.D. 1245, H. the Sub-
dean was sent to London benrino- letters of credit for the neg-ociation of

a loan of 700 marcs in the Roman Court ; and of a loan of TOO marcs in %

London, if perclmnce he could effect one there. Also to treat with the

merchants of Florence about a previous loan, of which the proofs are in

the New Temple, London. And also to treat about a qujstion between
the Chapter and Ilditius.

Item. Other similar letters, one about the purchase of corn, another

an account de amerciamentis.

These letters are returned to the Chapter by the Sub-dean when he
came back from London.

Receipt for all money due from W. prepositus of Cumbe.

A very faint entry, seems to record the death of John faber on the

night of Sundav, the morrow of the Birth of S. John, Bapt. A.D.
1 250.

An ontrv' of two lines, very faint, A.D. 124.'). Seems to record fol. 99.

the payment of 10 shillings dn" Miloni, out of 30 due to the King.

Letter sent by J. de Kenesham to London, apparently in the matter of

a difference with Bath.

A long entry, very difficult to read, containing procuratorial letters

about the payment of sums of money, and the dispute with Ilditius, in

which R. de Staviton and another canon of S. Paul's are interme-

diaries, <fcc.
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Wells Mern., that ^T^obt. la Wnrro, clork, firmarius of Eston, received this

Mss. letter trpm the Chapter, viz., that he holds the prebend ot Jl<ston,

ad firmam from Robt. de Marisco, Canon of Wells, at 24 marcs.

Mem., that A.D. 1250, "contulit capituluni obitum Magistri E. de

Badestaa Galfrido de Sutton." Two short entries very difficult, and two
illegible.

fol. 99 in dors. Mem. on S. Bartholomew's Day, A.D. 1250. Contulit capitulum
obitnm of Lucas de Membury to Walchin, brother of E,. le Teynt, &
Janck de Sutton, &c.

On Sunday next after S. Vincent contulit thesaurario et cuidam cum
eo, obitum prepositi de Cumbe ; Petri de Bristol; and Willeck de

Hamtone,

Gr. de Totten appears in the Chapter on behalf of his vicar, but those

present will not decide the case because those members of the Chapter
who dealt with it before are no present.

A.D. 1250. Robert de Evesham paid into the treasury 25 marcs.

Admission to office of a vicar.

A question of homage and service, in the case of W. le Buteler.

Mem. A.D. 1252. The widow of John Faber gave two-thirds of

certain houses.

The two following entries very difficult. Apparently on the same
subject as the last.

fol. 100. On Tuesday next after S. Martin, A.D. 1250, the D. A C. having

found that Bp. W. de Button had given their Church of Congres-

bury to his nephew William de Button, appealed to the Archbishop of

Canterbury on the Wednesday following in a Chapter to which certain

vicars (named), 24 in number, had been specially summoned.

A similar appeal was made in the Chapter of Axebrigg by Adam de
* Gessich, Koger de Sapewick, W. de Purly.

On Sunday, the Vigil S. Edmund the appeal is entered formally in the

Chapter.

On the same day the Sub-dean, in the Church of Ham by Stoke,

"evocatis omnibus laicis et clericis quiaderant," read the protest publicly

in the presence of the Prior of the Hospital of S. John; William Buth,

and William Russell. On S. Edmund's Day John de Cerd, vicar at

Wells, read the appeal at Congresbury in the presence of many people

(10 named) who have been specially summoned.

A deputation sent to the Bishop at Crokely to humbly beg him to

recall his act on Tuesday, S. Cecilia's Day.

A.D. 1257. Walter de Purley, a canon, accused of incontinence,

agrees to absent himself for a year, and that the pi-oceeds of his prebend
should go to the fabric.

fol. 100 in dors. The supplication to the Bishop continued.

" Ad cautelam " they also read the appeal before him.

A similar entry.
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The Bishop is not willing to recall his act, but he makes certain Wells

proposals. The Chapter is called together. ^^mii.

Mem. That a canon convicted of incontinence, was banished from

the Church and city from Easter to Michaelmas, is to lose his portion of

the daily distribution, pay a fine of 60 shillings to the master workman
of the Cathedral, and will be fined still more heavily, and be deprived

of his canonry if he proves incorrigible. A.D. 1265.

Another statement of the Chapter about Congresbury. Upon which fol. loi.

the Bp. is to be cited. Entrusted to Adam de Gessich.

Citation issued by the official of the Archbp. of Canterbury on the

petition of the D. & C. to the Bp. to appear at S. Mary's de Arcubus. W.
de Button is also to appear.

Given at Otteford on Sunday next after S. Andrew, A.D. 1251.

Mem. that a duplicate was issued, one to the said Adam at Crokel and
the other to J. Fort and to the Succentor, " ut per duos gratiores facerent

ipsum citari."

Another copy is sent to Bath and placed on the High Altar.

This citation arrived in Wells on Friday next after S. Nicholas.

Propositions for a compromise made by the Chapter in answer to a

letter from the Bp.

Protestation of ^gidius Archdn. of Berkshire " quod pretextu electionis

de ipso facte in decanum Wellcn a jure et possessione Archid. sui Berke-

sire vel aliorum beneficiorum suorum non recedit nee recedere intendit.

Si forsitan auctoritate sedis Apostolice dictum decanatum conferri con-

tigerit vel de ipso aliter ordinari," he appeals to the Apostolic see

against any deprivation of benefices, &c. which he now holds.

Manumission of W. Gyan. Conf. fol. 62 in dors.

The D. & C. on the presentation of Stephen de Toruaco, Canon of fol. 101 in dors.

Wells, of the prebend of Withchirche, admit Will, son of Th. de Welynton
to the Church of Benhangre, saving to them an annual payment of 10

minae of winnowed corn.

Charter of W. de Tornaco, monk de parco jud, formerly Dean of

Lincoln. Concerning these minse.

Inspex. by Bp. Josceline of a Charter of Dean Peter & the Chapter,

granting to R. Gyfarde certain tithes arising from S. Cuthbert's, and the

White Monks, on an annual payment of 20 marcs. A.D. 1239.

Boniface, Archbp. claims jurisdiction at Lincoln, sede vacante.

The Chapter, the Dean not present, confirm the will of Canon J. fol. 102.

de Theynton, of Avhich the exors are his brother li. de Chyclet, and J. de

Hereford. A.D. 1254.

E. de Cnoll, prebendary of Hengestreng, has bought the off going crops

of the said prebend for 25 marcs, and states that the repairs required
are worth 5 marcs, &c.

On the Vigil of the Assumption A.D. 1254, at the order of ^gidius de
Bridport, then Dean of Wells, the Chapter seal was affixed to an Inspex
& confirmation of a grant of land at Dundry in Chew Manor made by
Bp. W. to John de Olveston.

u 20541. B
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Wells Test. Thorn, de Auttevill ; Ric. fil Hamonis ; John Mauruward

,

Mss Lnca de Warri ; Ric. de Bonville ; Hugh Womstrang ; Pet de Gurnay,—

'

&c.

Presentation of John de la Pola to the vicarage of S. Cuthbert's.

A.D. 1256.

Presentation of Symon Gyas to the vicarage of North Curry. A.D.
1256.

fol. 102 in dors. Ratification by the D. & C. of the deposition of Roger de Ford,

Abbot of Glaston, at a visitation held by Bp. W. in the Monas-
tery, in the presence of John the Chancellor, Hugh the Treasurer,

Walter the Archdn. of Tanton, John the Subdean, Richard the Suc-

centor, and Rich de Cranford, as representatives of the Chapter.

Given at Wells, Feb. 20. A.D. 1255.

Printed in Adam de Domerham, Vol. I. p. 255.

Mem. May 18*^ A.D. 1256, the Chapter put forth the following letters

" pro negocio decanatus suspenso per B. de ISTymph auctoritate literarum

dni pape."
1^*. Canon N. de Crauford or Cranford appointed proctor for the

selection of judgesl n the Roman court.

2^, The same 'N, and also J. de Cheyham, Canon of S. Paul's London
;

Gilbert de Sarr, rector of Westbury ; Walter de Lechlade, vicar at Wells,

are appointed proctors in the same business.
3^*^. The same are appointed to petition the Pope on behalf of the

Chapter's right of free election in the matter of the Dean lately suspended
by the said B. de N.

Presentation of Thomas Corbyn to the vicarage of Winscombe vacant
by the death of John de Kaynesham, A.D. 1256.

Edward de Cnoll elected Dean in the place of JEgidius, elected and
confirmed Bp. of Sarum.

Notification to the Bp. on Tuesday next after the Feast Exalt. S.

Crucis, A.D. 1256.

E. the Dean to the Chapter, advises that the house of the late Adam de
Gessich be given by the Chapter to Nicholas de Walton who cannot
reside in his own canonical house on account of its bad condition.

Given at Wylton, before the Feast of S.S. Fabian and Sebastian, A.D.
1256.

fol. 103. Mem. On the Feast of the Assumption A.D. 1252, the following
letters were sent out by the Chapter.

1. Manumission of John de la Sande, his freedom has been bought
from Dean J. Saracenus by Radulf de Chyu, Vicar of Wells, with one
bisant of gold.

2. Inspex. of a grant of a virgate of land at Luteleston in Wedmore-
land, made by J. Sarracenus to Ric. de Benham.

The Chapter seal affixed to the appointment of William le Uus de
Berstall to be the Chapter's proctor in general business. A.D. 1256.

Letting of the houses bequeathed by Walter the Chamberlain for the
support of his obit. A.D. 1256.

The Church of Weston appropriated to Bath Convent,
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Inspex. and confirmation by Edward the Dean & the C. of the appro- Wells

priation of the Churches of Portbury, Tykeham, Were, and Paulet, to ^^'^ii^^^
the Abbey of S. Augustine, Bristol, by Bp. William, after solemn and —

—

careful consultation with the Chapters of Bath and Wells. This is
^1- 1^3 in dors,

granted partly because the Abbey is situated upon the high way and
therefore receives an unusual number of guests. A.D. 1257.

William de Rus appointed proctor as before. A.D. 1257.

Charter of Alex. Hose, granting to the Church of St. Andrew, cer-

tain houses which lie towards Torre, and which once belonged to Henry
de Tracy.

Inspex. and conf, by the D. & C, of a grant of Bp.'s land in Chiu to

Reginald la Weyte. A.D. 1259.

Appropriation by Bp. W., after consultation with the Chapter, to fol. 104.

the Convent of Bath, of the Church of Batheneston, of which the

advowson had been given to them by Lady Matilda, of Batheneston,

during her widowhood. A.D. 1258.

John dictus frater, Vicar of Wells, the bearer of this commenda-
tory letter, on account of his want of learning, and in the hope that he
can redeem this by study in the schools while he is still young, has

resigned his olfice, with the permission of the Chapter. A.D. 1259.

Peter the Dean's, grant of the tithes of S. Cuthbert's, as in fol. 101 in

dors.

The D. & C. quitclaim to John de Britford, vicar in the Cathedral fol. 104 in dors,

of Sarum, a rent of 10 shillings, payable by Peter de Wylton, on a

tenement in New Sarum, formerly belonging to Adam de Gessich.

Test. Galf Hamelin, ballivus Sarum, Gilbert Chinne, then Mayor, Brian
de Badeston, and John Spetiar, then Coronator, Peter de Montepossulano
and Roger de Stok, then prepositi, Nich de S. Quintin, Elias Buche,
Albin tanator, &c.

Inspex. by the D. & C. of an agreement made by Bp. jEgidius, between
the John de Bucton, prepositus in the Church at Wells, and rector of

Assebur, in Sarum diocese, and Galford de Ferington, Precentor of

Chichester, and rector of Chiselden, concerning certain tithes. A.D.
1259.

Inspex. and Conf. by the D. & C. of the grant of a pension of 10 marcs
made by Bp. W. to G. de S. Leophard, until such time as he can pro-

vide him with a prebendal benefice.

Given by the Bp. at Dogmersfeld, Sept. 26, A.D. 1260.

An act of Chapter about the communa. fol. 105.

Division used to be made per viginti et sex septimanas ad minus. It

is now ordered that an audit shall be held four times a year. The
administrator shall always have 50 marcs from the revenues of North
Curry, ready for division among the residentiaries each year. Rents to

be paid within 8 days of the 4 terms. Each term to be 13 weeks. The
Dean and principal canons to reside only 8, other canons 6 weeks and 4
days in each term. Non-residence partial or complete in any one term
may not be made up in another. The first term shall begin on the mor-
row of S. Michael and last until the Vigil of S. Silvester, both days in-

cluded. The second shall end with the last day of MarcJi. The third

with the last day of June, &c.

E 2
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Wells Given iu the Chapter, present Edward the Dean ; Gilbert de Byham,

^^^mii^^^ Precentor; John Forti, Chancellor; Hugh de Rumen, Treasurer ; John— de Axebruge, Subdean ; Richard, Succentor ; Master John Odelyn ;

ffohn de Hereford ; Walter de Cusynton ; Samuel de Mells ; Roofer de

Sapuwyke ; Robert de Marescis ; Richard de Haldelworth ; Robert
GifFard ; Nicholas de Wantuu ; William de Pulton ; Adam de Worcester

;

Walter de Purly. March 5, A.D. 12o9.

Confirmation of the Charter of John de Button, prepositus, granting to

Walter de la Haya, land at Cadgbury, A J). 1260.

fol. 105 in dors. Charter of Galfrid le ferur of Wells, granting to Walter de Cadi-

cote, Vicar of Wells, " totam fabricam meam, . . cum selda parte

boreali, et cum toto solario, &c.,'' on the west side of the cemetery.

Batheston Church appropriated. Conf. fol. 104.

Mem. Galfrid de Praule seeks for the restitution of a vicar's place

formerly held by him, but now by another. The Chapter promise liim

one. A.D. 1262.

fol. 106. Canon John Odeline, prebendary of Yatton, provides for an annual
payment to himself and his successors in the prebend, of three shillings,

for whicii he gives to Peter the Prior of St. John's Hospital, Wells. 5
marcs, raised upon a part of the park of the said prebend, which he

had assarted. August, A.D. 1260.

Philip de Button in the month of January, A.D. 1260, obtained leave

from the D. & C. for the celebration of divine service in his chapel at

Maulsberg; John, the Vicar of S. Cuthbert's, assenting, on the condi-

tion that all offerings, his own, or his family's, or those of other people,

made at the four great Feasts, and those which he is bound to pay as a

parishioner, shall go to the Mother Church of S. Cuthbert ; saving only

one penny a day for the Chaplain. For this privilege he is to pay 2

shillings a year.

Walter the Chamberlain's houses let. Conf. fol. 103.

Another similar letting of a house.

foh 106 in dors. Confirmation by the D. & C. of a grant made by Bp. William of a

messuage and ferdel of land, &c., in Chedder to Will. Malet, at a rent of

3s. 8J c?.

Confirmation by the D. & C. of a licence to elect their Prior given by
Bp. William to the Convent of Bath. Given at Dogmersfeld, May 19,

A.D. 1261, and confirmed on June 8 in the same year.

Transcript of a charter of John, regis raarescallus, granting to the

Canons of S. Mary's, Bradenestoke, the Church of Cheddar.
" Alia carta apparuit per quam presentatus fuit ad ecclm de Ceddre-

hole Wills Giifard fil Cilleb, regis marescal, qui erat admissus per Godefr.

Spm. Bathon.'

fol. 107. Confirmation by D. & C of a Confirmation by Bp. W., given at

Dogmersfeld, July 15, A.D. 1260, of an act of Master Adam and the

brothers and sisters of the Hospital of S. John, Bath, establishing a
special service daily in memory of their benefactor, Canon Will, de Wet-
hampsted, preposit. de Cumb., to be celebrated either in their chapel, or

in the infirmary.

Details at length.
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Confirmation by the D. & C. of a grant made bv Jolm de Button, pre- wells
positiiS; to Ric de Bagepath, of a mill at Sutcherd, &c. A.D. 1260.

^^'u^S^^^

Confirmation by the D. & C. of an exchange of lands between Bp. foi. io7indors.

William and T)n^ Matthew cle Stratton. Cherlewode, Suedeston, Derfold,

Westbernette, Plexham, Milehammes, Smaledone, are mentioned, and
several details. A.D. 1262.

Bishop of W. to the ballivus of Wivelescombe. He is to give posses-

sion, in the presence of witnesses, to the D. & C. of 4 acres of land and
the advowson of the Church of Stoke.

The D. & C. quit claim to John de la Pole, Vicar of S. Cuthberts

half a marc de annua pensione Altilagii Ecclesie predicte &c. A.D.
1262.

Assignment of a Canon's House.

A writ Quo Warranto against the Bp. concerning Axbridge, Chedder,

Wells, Kingsbury, Pucklechurch, Charde; 40 shillings on Wythelegh
Hundred, " unum austercum Joh^ de Hampt " in Badgeworth ; courts

held in the Hundreds of Yatton ; one third of Berton ; and " duarum
thangarum " in Hampton and Claverton ; Uvo Sheriff's turns ; Returna
brevium ; wrecks &c. A.D. 1280.

The Bp. answers that Axebridge and Chedder were granted as a fee

by the Crown to Hugh de Wells, Archdn of Wells at £20 per annum,
and that the said Hugh, afterwards Bp. of Lincoln, granted Cheddar to

Bp. Josceline, and that this Avas confirmed by the King. The same
Hugh granted Axebridge to one Thomas Walensis, and he to one
Maurice de Gaunt, and he to Bp. Josceline. Wells in ancient days

was of the demesne of the Church, and afterwards King John granted
that it should be a free borough.
The answer is sufficient.

Domesday Book is sufficient evidence that the Manors of Kingsbury,
and Cerde were not royal demesnes ab antiquo.

Pokeleschircho the Bp. received from the Abbey of Glastonbury by -

arrangement in the King's Court.

As to the 50 shillings or Whitelegh Hundred it stands on the same
footing as Pokeleschirche.

As to Austercum due on the tenement of John de Hampton in Bag- foi. io9.
geworth, it is answered that that service has always been among the
appurtenancies of Axebridge and Cheddar.
The answers as to the rest are all suflScient.

All theBp's. Manors are here named. fol. 109 in dors.

As to felons goods the answer is sufficient.

The D. Sc C. answer to a quo warranto concerning North Curry by
producing the charters of Kings Richard and John.
To one concerning the advowson of Congresbury by producing the fol. 110.

Charters of John, and Henry III.

Charter of the Prior and Canons of Berliz by which they bind them-
selves to pay 30 shillings a year to the D. & C, in consideration of the
benefits received from Walter de Lechlade, Succentor of Wells, who had
bought (nomine exor"^ Radi de Lolinton) from the Abbess and Convent
of Godstowe 5 ferlings of land in our Manor of Morba for 35 marcs, but
seeing that it would be very advantageous to us had caused the land to
be made over to us. Given on King Edward the Martyr's Day A.D.
1277,

' ^
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Wells A long document, with conditions of distraint for non-payment of the
CATHEDEAL

^^ove 30 shillings, &c.

fol. Horn dors. Charter of John Hevekyng granting a house in Torr Lane to the

D. & C.

Test. Philip de Wyk, miles ; Ric de London ; Thomas le fFrank

;

Rio de Dultingcote ; John de Garselode, 8cc.

fol. 111. A canon's house apud la Montorie granted to Walter Burn ell, at 6
shillings rent to be paid to the obits of his predecessor Lucas de

Membury, and Alice Bouche, " cum evenerint." Edward is Dean. Other
canons are named.

Bp. William to Andrew de Grimstede, his seneschal, and custodian of

the Deanery during vacancy, by the Bp's. appointment.

The Deanery is vacant per mortem magri Henrici Huse, ultimi

Decani. [But fol. 132 in dors. H. H. was Chancellor in AD. L301
and Dean in 1302. Should it not be William Burnell ?]

The D. & C. claim the right of custody during vacancy, and the Bp.
allows the claim. Dec. 13, A.D. 1295. Given in London.

fol. Ill in dors. Visitation of Archbp. Peckham.
Confirms the Chapter in their rights and possessions, viz.. The Manor

of North Curry with the church ; and the Hundred ; and the land of

Hacche and Wrentich, &c., granted to them by Kings Richard and
John, and confirmed by Henry III. and Bps. Reginald, Savaric, and
Josceline.

The Manor of Wynescumb with its church, given by Bp. Josceline

in augmentation of the communa, " in dotem ecclesie sue, in dedicatione

ejusdem."

The Church of Lovinton &c. and one Hide of land there which
measures 160 acres, &c., given by R* Kary. S* Cuthbert's Church in

Wells, given and confirmed ad communam by Bps. Robert and Josceline,

&c.

The Church of Lydiard given and confirmed by Bps. Savaric and
Josceline, ad communam.
The Church of Congresbury given by Bp. Josceline ad communam.
The Church of Mudiford and the Church of Ceddre, similarly.

100 shillings revenue from Carhampton Church, granted and con-

firmed by Bps. Reginald and Savaric, the Prior and Convent of Bath,

and Symon Buzun, the patron,

fol. 112. 35 marcs revenue from Chiwton Church, on the appointment of Bp.
Josceline with the consent of the Abbot and Convent of Jumieges, the

patrons ; 40 shillings similarly from Stawey Church, with the consent

of the Priory of Goldclive, who held the said church ^^in proprios

usus."

60 shillings from Nony Church, given by Bp. Josceline.

40 shillings from Northton sub Hamedon Ch. from Bp. J, with the

consent of the patrons the Abbey of Gresteyn.

One half of Whitchurch Ch. in Sarum diocese from R* Bp. of Sarum,
with the consent of the patron Bp. Josceline.

2 shillings from Brumfeld Ch. in Tanton Archdeaconry.
The custody and profits of vacant prebends in Wells, " preter ea que

canonicum defunctum contingunt secundum antiquum ejusdem ecclesie

consuetudinem, que habent ex concess. Robti quondam Epi."
Two thirds of the sequestrations of vacant benefices throughout the

diocese, granted by Bps. Reginald and Josceline.
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The barton for their communa in Wells, given by Bp. Reginald, Wblls

saving a rent of 12 pence to the Archn. of Wells. ^Idii.^^^
Also that all their properties and men are free de omnibus murdris —

&c. que ad regem &c. pertinere debent, by the grant of Bp. Josceline.

Also the power of pronouncing a sentence of excommunication and
interdict upon all who invade their rights without the authority of the

Bp. given by Bp. Savaric.

40 shillings a year payable by the Priory of Briwton on their churches
of Banewell and Westbury, for the support of a wax light to burn
before the High Altar, given by the said Priory,

3 candles, 1 of 3 lbs. the others of 2 lbs. weight, to burn before the

High Altar on the Vigil of S. Andrew charged on the land of E-adulf de
Marere of Dultingcote, and given by Bp. Robert " in dedicationem veteris

ecclesie."

Also 10 marcs a year from the Cli. of Chyu, and 20 more from the

prepositura of Cumb, for the solemn service of the Blessed Virgin " cum
omnibus horis singulis diebus in ecclesia Wellen celebrandis."

And 10 marcs from the same prepositura for a similar daily service

for the departed.

Details of assignment of houses, and of smaller rents and bequests fol* 112 in dors-

allotted to various services in the Cathedral.

Given at Mortelak, Oct. 17, A.D. 1281.

Marginal note. " Salva dignitate metropolitica, non vero episcopali."

Printed in " Wells Cathedral " by H. E. Reynolds.

Inspex. and Conf. by Thomas the Dean & the C. of Wells, of ^1. 113.

the Charter of Robert, Bp. of B. & W. giving his confirmation to the

annexation of the Chapel of Radene, B. & W. diocese, by Godefirid

Giffard Bp. of Worcester the patron of it jure hereditario, to the Church
of Boyton, in Sarum diocese ; which the same patron has given for

the support of 4 chaplains who are to pray for the Universal Church,
the faithful departed, the King and Queen, and their children, and the

whole realm.

Given in London Nov. 25^^ A.D. 1289, and confirmed by the I). & C.

Dec. 11*^ in the same year.

The right of Excommunication given to the Chapter as on fol. 28. ^ol. 113 in dors.

Charter of Josceline Bp. of Bath and Glaston concerning the election

of a Dean.
Leave to elect must be sought from the Bp. and the elected person

must come to him for confirmation.

There have been two elections during his time (diebus nostris) con-

ducted in this manner.
Given at Bath on S. Basilius Day. Pont, nostri 11*^ Anno. A.D.

1217.

Letter of Bp. Roger, grants the custody of the Deanery when vacant fol. 115.

to the Chapter.

Given at Banewell A.D. 1246, in May.

Confirmation of the last by Thomas the Prior of Bath. A.D. 1246.

Grant by Thomas de Button, Dean of Wells, and the C. of a " selda

quam Augustin sutor quondam tenuit " in Wells to Walter de la Roche at

a rent of 4 shillings a year, '* ad obitum Walteri Hubard cum evenerit
;"

and 2 shillings for entry. A.D. 1289. All this entry crossed out.

Inspex. and Conf. by King Edward of a Charter of Claricla Prioress fol. 115 in dors,

of Kyngton & to Robert Burnell Bp. of B. & W., granting aU their
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Wells lands in West Compton, Aldeworth, Hodicote and Newenliam in Berks
^^™^^^^ and Oxon &c., the Hundred of Compton in Berks, and the patronage of— the Chapel of Hodicote in the parish of Westchildesl, &c. Test. Will.

dc Mortuo Mari ; Ric de Coleshulle ; Henr. de Shotesbrok ; Roland de

Gylee; Thorn, de Aimera ; Joh. de S* Elena ; Ric. de Pesye ; knights, <fcc.

Test. J. Archbp. of York ; A. Bp. of Durham, and W. Bp. of Ely
;

5 Edmund our brother; Will de Walenc, our uncle ; John de Warenne,
Earl of Surrey ; Henr. de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln ; Roger Bygod,
Earl of Norfolk, and Marshall of England ; Robt Tybotot ; Walter de

Bello Campo ; Peter de Chamupnent, &c.

Given at Northampton June 4*^. A.D. 129L

fol. 116. Charter of Edward to Robert Bp. of B. & W.
Grant of a market at Lydiard on every Monday, and a fair for 6 days

beginning w^ith the Vigil of the Annunciation.

Test, the Archbp and Bps. Edmund, Will de Valence ; as above, and
Gilbert de Clare, Earl of Gloucester and Hereford ; Henr. de Lascy

;

R. le Bygod ; Robt Tybotot ; Hugh le Despenser ; Walter de bello

Campo ; Gyudon Feire ; Ric. de Bosco; Elias de Hamuli, &c.

Given at Northampton June 7^^ A.D. 129L

Mem. Bond of the Prior &c. of Worspring to pay certain sums to the

p. & C. for the obit of R. Lofuntun.

fol. 116 in dor?. Acknowledgment by the D. & C. of the re':'eipt of the following books
from S. Dean of Sarum on August 24*'! A.I). 1291. Hugh de Sacra-
rrentis ; the Books of Bede de temporibus ;

*' quos quidem libros, idem
Magst. S. aliqnando precario acceperat per literatoriam cautioncm que
Waltero de Merleberge clerico fiierat dicto Magr^ S.

per eundem deferenda.

The D. & C. receive from him also at the same time the following
books, as a legacy from John dictus iFortis, formerly Chancellor of

Wells. Augustine de Civitate Dei, in one volume. Llis Epistles in

another volume. Librum Damasceni et Speculum Gregorii, cum multis
aliis libris Augustini in tertio volumine comprehensis.

W. de Cherleton's house assigned to Th. Archd of Bath.

Robert the Prior of Staverdale &c. Ordinis S. Victoris, will pay 30
shillings a yenv to eJohn de Axebrigge, Subdean of Wells, their' bene-
factor, for his life, and after his death to the D. & C. for masses }i,t the
Altar of S. Mary Magdalene on behalf of the soul of the eaid John, &c.
He had given them 40 marcs to buy one virgate of land cum per-

tinentiis, at Churchelesham in the parish of Wyncanton, the property of
Nicholas de Stanhuse.

Details of steps for enforcing pavment of the above.
Given July 20, A.D. 1263.

Brother John de Trubrugg, Master of the House of S. Mark de Byl-
leswyk near Bristol, and the brethren, acknowledge the receipt of 90
marcs from the D. & C. of Wells.

In return they establish a chantry in the Cathedral of 63 shillings
and 4 pence on behalf of the soul of Canon John de Hereford, deceased,
from whose goods the said 90 marcs was derived,

fol. 117 in dors. Details of steps for enforcing payment, &c.
Sealed by the Bps. of B. & W. and Worcester, and by themselves.
Given on Friday next after ;;S. James Ap. A.D. 1272.
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A isimilar charter of John the Prior & of Worspring, Ordinis S. Victoris. Wells
In return for many benefits received during life from William de Wicham- ^^^m^^^^
stede, prepositus of Cumbe, and Alex, de Bamfeld, C^anon of Wells, and —
for a bequest of 100 marcs, they found a chantry of 53 shiUings and 4

^^^'

pence, in the cathedral on behalf of the souls of their benefactors, &c.

Details as in the last. They promise to observe the obit in their own fol. 118 iu dors,

house also.

Given in their Chapter Aug. 16, A.D. 1266.

The Manor and Church of Winscombe let ad firmam by the Chapter
to Dean William Burnell for 110 marcs. " Premissa pulsatione campane
prout moris est ad capittilum congregandum." The Dean had at the
request of the Chapter given up the firm of their Grange in Wells, &c.

Given on Wednesday next after the Translation of S. Andrew. A.D.
1295.

Dispensation from residence granted to Th. de Luggore, the Chan- fol. 119.

cellor of Wells, for 3 weeks, that he may attend the King's Court on
business connected with his office, and the Church of Wells.

Given on Ascension Day A.D. 1310.

On the same day it was ordered by the D. & C. " quod capiatur de
maeremio de Wynescumb," under the eye of the woodman, " ad organa
facienda."

Mem. That on Monday in the Feast of S. Valentin, A.D, 1311, the

Chapter determine that no episcopal grant of houses, lands, &c. be

confirmed by them save only for the life of the grantee and his Avifc.

Question about the rights of the parson of Lydiard.

Complaint had been made to the Bp. when at L. on Thursday the

Vigil of S. Lambert, anno regis E. J0°, that the parson ran too many
oxen with the Bp's. herd.

John de Clyvedon the Bp's. Seneschall calls a jury of 12 men of the

Manor [named] to give (evidence on oath, who prove that the parson
should have 8 oxen to feed with the Bp's.

Extract from Bp. Drokensford Register, fol. 26.
" De residentia diuinitatum et aliorum canon'"."

The order of the presbyters in one ancient ordinary was The Deanery
;

the Cantuaria ; the Cancellaria ; Thesauraria ; in another there is added

Subdecanatus and Succentor, resideutes sint assidue in eccl* Wellen,

reniota orani excusationis specie nisi necessaria, &c."

Jn a statute of Bp. Josceline it is ordered that all canons who have
resided per medium anni sive continue sive inlerpollatim, and those

whom we call residents, viz. the Dean, Precentor, Chancellor, Treasurer,

if they have resided two thirds of the year " sivo continue, &c." shall

participate in the residue of the communa. These 4 must be sacerdotes.

Given in the Chapter May 7. A.D. 1313.

Rad. de Windelzore Canon and Prebendary, inducted into possession fol. 119 in dors

of Wedmore, the fourth portion, by his proctor Nich. Burnel, clerk.

On the morrow of S.S. Peter & Paul A.D. 1313.

Acknowledgement by John the Dean & the C. of the receipt of 100

marcs from Lord Thomas de Berkelee, Master Antonio de Bradenye,

and Richard de Rodenye, exors. of the will of William de Marchia, Bp.
of B, & W. to be held for safe custody, " usque ad generale passagium
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C'^^oKAi terras sanct^e."

Wells ad terrain sanctam prox. faciendum quas legavit Ep^ in subsidium

:r££> sanctse."

At Wells, Sept. 7^^ A.D. 1311.

Extract from Drokensford's Register, fol. 37.

The above 100 marcs borrowed by Bp. John until Easter.

Given in London. Sept. 13«\ A.D. 1311.

Acknowledgment by the D. & C. as collectors decime sexennalis,

ordered by Pope Clement in auxilium terrae sanctse for the diocese of

the receipt of £200 from their sub-collectors, Robert de Haselschawe
propositus of Wells, and Canon William de Lauton, &c.

Given in the Chapter May 3. A.D. 1314. Names of the Chapter
given.

Similar letter from the Bp.

Letter in French from Thomas de Berkelee to John de Godelee, Dean
of W. and the Chapter.

About the 100 marcs legacy above. It is to be sent to London.

fol. 120. Inspex and Conf. by the D. & C. of a grant made by Bp. John to

William de la Ford, Canon of Wells, of a messuage at Yatton and half

a virgate of land, &c. A.D. 1314.

Similar Inspex. and Conf. of a grant by Thomas de Gorges, the Pre-
centor, to Rad. de Stodlegh, of land and a messuage at Pulton,
Boundaries given. A.D. 1313.

Acknowledgement by the D. & C. of the receipt from Henry rector

of Burham of £8 10s. in part payment of a pension of £10 given to the

D. & C. by Bp. Walter.

He has paid 10 shillings to the Abbey of Glaston as the tithe of this

for the Holy Land.

A similar receipt for the year A.D. 1313 of £9. £l has been paid
to the King as a tenth for the defence of the church, and the repulse
of the Scots. Sept. 29.

fol. 120 in dors. Lease for their lives to William le Veyl, Dionisia his wife, and
Thomas their eldest son, of land at Gildenehurste, and Wotton.

Symon de Cherde, admitted a Vicar, and also John de Boroford.
A.D. 1319.

Valuation &c. of repairs needed in the Canons houses, and statement
of their condition.

Permission to the Dean to absent himself during the prosecution of a
suit about a moor at Merk.

Admission and oath of Adam de Sutton, a Vicar of Wells.

Mem. A procession to the Chapel of the Blessed Virgin. As on
fol. 4 in dors.

fol. 121. Inspex. by the D. & C. of a settlement made between Bp. William,
and the Lady Johanna de Vynona Lady of Chiweton, about their
boundaries on Menedep, in the presence of Peter de Insula, Canon of
Wells, the Bp's. official, and Andrew de Grymstede his Seneschal,
and Henry de Somery the Lady's Senecshal, and Walter Tonere her
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commensalis, on Sunday next after the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin caShedral
A.D. 1295. Mss.

The boundaries. From Sourappeldorestok to Selverputte : thence

ad fureas, &c. And from Sourapperdorestok westward to the ffayrre-

well, thence to Bocfolde to Sugheberewes, thence to Stondenestones to

Gretehole-Weberewes, thence to Scholdeputtes, thence to Oldedyche
by the croft of Rad. de la Pole of Pridie.

Test. Galfridde Stawell, Pichard de Cumebergh, Eichard de Rypariis, fol. 121 in dors.

Bartholomew Peytenyu, knights ; William de Welyngton, Henry de

Ponte, Canons ; John deFraxino de Stonyeston ; Adam Canon ; Richard
de Kynemersdon, &c.

A.D. 1296.

Monition to W. de Win ton, Robert de Avobury and William le

Jumer, *' quia nod habent vocem multum delectabilem apponant dillgen-

tiam imfra annum ad faciendam psalterium, et cetera spectantia ad
servitium ecclesie, sub pena statuti."

On the same day John Mayle, Ric. de Chapmanslade ; Maurice . . ;

Robert de Childingfold ; Grilbert de Welwe, and Master John de Con-
gresbury, and Richard de Mora receive the same order, *'quia non
habent vocem placabilem.''

May 29. A.D. 1298.

Installation of William de Molendinis as Archu. of Tanton, and Canon
of Wells. Dec. W\ A.D. 1298.

A vicar's, William de Bath, stipend suspended until he pays a fine of foi. 122.

£12 5s. which has been laid upon him. The master of the fabric is

prosecutor. A.D. 1298.

The same day Stokgomer and Lydiard are let ; the prebend of

Wyvelescumb is sold to H. Huse for 20 marcs, and the succentor is pro-

mised the first vacant firm of the same value as Lydiard.

Gilbert de Molendino installed Archdn. of Tanton, on the 16*^ Dec.

as above.

Eight installations to prebends, and one deprivation of a vicar.

A.D. 1308. Hugulin son of Francis de Iteramia collated to Cump-
ton prebend by Boniface viii.

Confirmation by the D. & C. of the grant by Bp. Walter of one fol. 122 in dors,

portion of the Church of Backwell to the Hospital of S. John, at

Bristol, on account of their great poverty. Thomas atte Wynel, the

rector, consents, and the Bp. has taken council with the Chapters of

Bath and Wells, " sicut decuit." A.D. 1306.

Confirmation by the D. & C. of a grant by John de Godelee the Dean, foi. 123.

of lands and a messuage to Richard de Rodenye, and Lucia his wife and
their heirs, in Merke parish, at Merklia and Rodenye, formerly held by
William de Rodenye.

Test. Baldwin de Contevile ; John Ic Hamptone ; ^ Philip lo Ireys ;

Nicholas de Modeslegh, &c. A.D. 1307.

Confirmation by the D. & C. of the grant by Bp. Walter de Hasel- fol. 123indors.

shaw of the bedellaria of Wintersioke Hundred, to Richard de Rodenye.
A.D. 1307.

Leave of absence to the Dean John de Godelee to attend to Chapter fol. 124.

business in London. A.D. 1308.
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Wflls a dispute A.D. 1362 between John Lombard, rector and prebendary

^^^mM!^^^ of Est Ilarptree, and John Denerose lord of Est Harptree, and certain—

'

tenants, about certain pieces of land. A jury, on oath, give decision in

favour of the rector.

fol. 124 in dors. Thomas Gorney, and earlier Thomas ap Adam, had been lords of Est

Harptree.

fol. 125. A dispute between two of the vicars about monies is settled by the D.
& C. Part of this entry is concerning the payment of the one-tenth

of prebends given by the D. & C. to the fabric. A.D. 1:^95.

A similar question about the sum of one marc payable by Buckland
prebend to the fabric.

fol 125 in dors.
'^^^^ manor of Wynescumb like that of North Curry to be applied to

the use of the residentiaries. A.D. 1295.

Four Auscultatores appointed for certain vicars, named, 20 in number,
each to receive from each one of his scholars two shillings for one year's

teaching.

j^ J J26
Correctiones. A.D. 1297. A vicar accused of incontinence promises

to avoid all suspected places.

Similiter.

Vicars ordered to dwell not less than two in one house. The}' are

also warned to attend to their teachers sub pena statuti.

It is also ordered that the great door of the Church under the Cam-
panile towards the cloister be kept shut day and night, except when it

has to be opened for a procession or other necessary reason.

That the two doors de la Karole on either side of the choir be shut at

night ; but that the one on the library side be open from the first stroke

of matins until at the third striking the door of the choir is opened.

That the said door be always closed by day " propter concultationem lib-

rorum ecclesie que fit per extraneos," and that the laymen maybe preven-

ted from hearing the secrets of the Chapter. That after the Gloria

Patri of the first psalm the door of the choir be shut during Matins,

&c.

fol. 126 in dors. A question about the Precentor's house. A.D. 1296.

A list of 11 obits (that of Peter de Insula, Jan^T24t^ A.D. 1302),
with several names against each, probably those of the vicars appointed

to each service.

Mem. Leave of absence to Dean John, upon the business of the

election " domini," and of Burnham pension, &c. Given on Friday next
after S. Dionysius. A.D. 1309.

toi, 127, Promise by the D. & C. of the next vacant firm to G. W. Blibergh,

a resident canon. A.D. 1311.

Confirmation by Bp. William of the appropriation of Cilterne to

Bruton Priory, by tlie patron by private right, Thomas de Button, for-

merly Dean of Wells, now Bp. of Exon ; and of the establishment of a

cantaria in Wells Cathedral for himself, for John the late prepositus of

Wells, liis brother (germanus), and for Nicholas, formerly the Treasurer.

The Hector of Cilterne, Galfrid de Lucy, gives his consent. The pat-

ronage of the Vicarage is to be with the Priory. The appropriation (as

always) is to take place only on the decease or cession of the rector.
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The Priory is to pay 12 marcs anmially to the D. & C, of which Wells
5 marcs goes to the chaplain, and 3*. id. for the ornaments &c. gf the ^^^^H^^^
said chantry. 46 shillinjjs to be divided amonsr the canons and —

'

vicars present in the choir on the morrow of S.S. Shnon and J^de, ^^* ^'^'^'^'*®^^*

during the life of the said Bp. and afterwards on his anniversary. 12

pence to tlie sacrist for ringing the bell on that day. 40 shillings to the

fabric. 2 shillings to the Archdn. of Wells as compensation for the

third part of the sequestration of the said Church of Cdterne. 12 pence
to the communarius for his labour in making the distribution, &c.

Given at Woky, April 30, A.D. 1301.

The Priory being on the high road is overburdened with the number
of people seeking hospitality and is therefore very poor.

The firm of South Barrow Church let to Philip de Odiham, the fol. 128.

vicar, for 5 marcs a year. The D. & C. allow him 5 marcs for the

first year for the building of a gi'ange, and the repair of the houses of

the Church. Afterwards the vicar must keep them in repair himself.

March 16, A.D. 1298.

The Will of Lucia Lundregs wife of Nicholas, dated Tuesday next
after S. Valentine, A.D. 1298. To be buried in S. Cuthbert's cemetery.

Legacies to S. Cuthbert's and to the Cathedral for obits. She gives

unum plumbum to S. Cuthbert's and 5 sheep for the supply of one wax
candle before the image of the virgin in the Cathedral near the altar of

the Saviour. To Nicholas her husband she leaves imum fermaclum
aureum, et unam zonam de serico auro textam, liernesiatam argento.

To (he image beate Marie in capella retro magnum altare in the foi. 128 in dors.

Cathedral, unum Keverchef de serico, value 5s. To my sister Margaret
unam supertunicam de blueto de ypres, et unum capuein de scarleto

penulatum minuto, vario. A great number of similar small bequests

are given in detail, e.(/. a capucia de gandegerne, a rochet, a mappa,
and a manutergium. A ciphum de mazer cum xii capitibus in eodem
fixis. A cochlear argenti. To her servant Sue a firmaculum argenti

et unum tapetum. Proved in the presence of W. the Dean, on S.S.

Perpetua and Felicitas Day. A.D. 1298.

Nicholas dictus le Prest, a citizen of Wells, husband of the above- fol. 129.

named Lucia, adds to her bequest of 5s. Sd. for obits, 4^.

Mem. All crossed out. An arrangement made for the payment of a

debt of £10 8*. Od. to the Chapter by Thomas de Benhanger, by yearly

instalments of £5 6s. Sd.

Statement by Robert Archbp. of Canterbury of the case between the fol. 129 In dors.

Bps. of B. W. and the Abbey of Glaston and the final concord.

Bp. Savaric had petitioned King Richard that the Bps. of Bath might
have the patronage of the Abbey, and that they might be intermediaries

between the Crown and the Abbey in temporalities. This had given

rise to much dispute and injury to both the Bps. and the Abbey.
The monks now, on the decease of Abbot Robert, have sought for

permission to elect, and for confirmation after the election of John de

Tanton, from the King as patron, and have entirely passed by the Bp's.

rights. An agreement has been come to by the contending parties.

The Abbey gives up to the Bp. the Manor of Pokeleschyrch, Wynes-
cumb, Blakeford, Cranemere, &c. The advowson of Ayschebury in

Berkshire, Kington, and Cristemeleford, in Wilts, Bocland in Dorset,

Camelarton, with a knight's fee there ; saving certain pensions to the

Abbey.
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Wells The Abbey to retain the Manors of Assebury in Berkshire, Badde-

^"^^S.^"^^ bury, Kyngton, Cristemeleford in Wilts, Bocland in Dorset, Mere—

*

with its church in Somerset. The Bp. to remit a payment of £11 55. a
fol. 130. y^^j, payable by the Abbey on the Hundred of Wystan and Wytelegh,

and the moiety of all fines for murders, &c. &c. paid on the Abbey lands,

&c. &c. April, A.D. 1275.

fol. 130 in dors. The Bp. yields the patronage of the Abbey to the King in exchange

for the city of Bath,

fol. 131, All these arrangements are made with the consent of the several

chapters. April, A.D. 1275.

Printed in Adam de Domerham, Vol. I., p. 261.

fol. 131 in dors. Mem. That deeds relating to the churches of Bath and Wells, to

ISTorth Curry, Wynescumb, St. Cuthbert's, Congresbury, Lovington,

Modiford, were delivered to Edward the Dean to be carried to London,
at the command of the Archbp., on Saturday next before S. Michael
A.D. 1281, and were brought back by him on S.S. Crispin and
Crispenna's Day.

Leave of absence to the Dean for Chapter business.

Presentation to the vicarage of Modiford vacant by the cession of

Will de Bremesgrove, of John de Aumbresleie, by Canon Robt. de

Gloucester. Sept. 4, A.D. 1311.

fol. 132. Lydiard let ad firmam for 35 marcs to Canon Antonio de Bradeny.
Dec. 1, A.D. 1304.

Stokegummer let for 40 marcs to Canon Ric de Plumstok.
A.D. 1304.

The Grange at Wells let for 100 marcs to the Archd. Th. de Cherleton.

A.D. 1305.

The first vacant firm promised to Master Jordan de Insula. April 6,

A.D. 1305.

The £40 payable to the King for the church of Burnham is deposited
" in quodam fortario viridi." A.D. 1306.

On the same day the bond of J. the Dean for £233 6s, Sd. was
deposited in the same strong box.

Receipt given by the D. & C. for the 100 marcs left by Bp. W. de
Marchia for the Holy Land. As before.

fol. 132 in dors. The Grange let to Archdn. of Wells, Peter de Insula, for 110 marcs

for so long as he is a canon. Ten marcs of this is to depend on the

pleasure of the Chapter and may be remitted. A.D. 1300. April 13.

Congresbury Church let for 70 marcs to Th. de Cherleton, at same
time.

Whitchurch, Dorset, let to Th. de Lugovere for 30 marcs.

Lovington and Modiford let to Henry Huse, the Chancellor, for 35
marcs. A.D. 1301.

Lydiard let for 35 marcs to Peter de Avebury, Archdn. of Tanton as

long as he is a canon. The same year.

Cheddar with the pension of the vicarage, let to William de

Cherleton, succentor for 42 marcs. A.D. 1301.
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Stogumber to Ric. de Wynton, Subdean for 40 marcs. A.D. 1302. Wells
"^ CATHEDltAL

MSS.
The next vacant firm promised to Antliony de Bradenyc. A.D. —

1303.

The Grange in Wells, let to the Dean, H. Huse. A.D. 1302.

Lovington, and Modiford let to Robt. de Gloucester for 35 marcs.

A.D. 1302.

Registrum Cancellaril Thome de Bedford. A.D. 1370. fol. 133.

Procuratorial letters to Peter de la Burghe to act for the Chapter at

Rome.
Appeal against the Bp. to Rome about Hamton Church. Conf . Reg.

Drok. fol. 100, 101.

The Chapter undertake at the Bp's. order the collection of tenths

for the King.

Litterae credentiae to the Bp. fol. 133 in dors.

Letterae credentias et supplicatorise to Gilbert de Middelton Canon of

Wells, and official of Canterbury, as to a difficulty which has arisen

about the appropriation of Hampton Ch. to the Monastery of Bath.

Confirmation by the D. & C. of a confirmation made by Canon W. de
Cherleton, firmarius of Ceddre Church of a grant made by a former
firmarius to the grantee for life.

Test. John de Clyvedon, Matthew de Clyvedon, Richard de Rodenye,
knights. John de Hampton ; Philip le Yreys ; Roger de Hanam ; .

William de Aula. A.D. 1316.

Litterae credentiae to John de Roffa, professor of canon and civil law, fol. 134.

concerning Hampton Church, which (with some very strong language)

the D. & C. complain has been appropriated by the Monastery of Bath
though it is in the patronage of the Bp.

Another form of same.

The Dean John de Godelee, John Martel, and Hugh de Penser
appointed to negociate with the monks of Bath on this business. A.D.
1316.

Litterae credentias to Roger Bp. of Sarum on behalf of Canon
William de Lautone who comes to explain about the Sexannalis tenth

collected for the King. March 15.

Congresbury Church let to the Dean.

Bydesham to the Subdean. Both A.D. 1316.

Nicholas de Bath, clerk, appointed by Canon John de Bruetone, the

Chapter's proctor in legal matters, to act for him when he is absent on
Chapter business.

Sealed by the said IST. and also, inasmuch as his seal is unknown foi. 135.

to many, by the Archbp. of Canterbury, " ad rogatum meum persona-

lem, filo medio per medium colationis presenti est appositum."

Given at Lamehuth, March 21, A.D. 1316.

The D. & C. withdrew from all proceeding in the matter of Hampton.
April 9, A.D. 1317.
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Wells Inspex and Conf. by the D. & C. of the appropriation of Hampton

^^^MSS^^^ to die monastery of Bath made by Bp. Walter, on account of their great—

*

poverty and their difficulties on account of the exactions '^que im-

ponuntur viris ecclesiastics hiis diebus."

fol. 135 in dors. Given at Woky May 1, A.D. 1308. Confirmed on May 2.
':

Pension of 100 shillings granted by Bp. John to Roger de Sutton

for life.

Given at Chywe, April 8, A.D. 1317.

The Monastery of Bath withdraw all proceedings in the suit about

Hampton.

Confirmation of a pension of 10 marcs given by Bp. John to Richard
de Rodenyeson of Richard de Rodenye, until such time as he is provided

with a preb(!nd.

Given at Woky, July 9, A.D. 1319. Confirmed Aug. 14.

fol. 136. Withdrawal of proceedings about Hampton. A.D. 1317. April 8.

Mem. Adam de Horleton is accepted per mandatum apostolicum for the

first vacant dignity which he will accept, and the first vacant prebend.

April 2, A.D. 1317.

Similarly Hugo Richard. April 14, A.D. 1317.

Walter de Hull appointed proctor in legal matters. A.D. 1317.

Gilbert de Bruera accepted as above. June 5, A.D. 1317.

Similarly Roger de Northburg. June 8, A.D. 1317.

fol. 136 in dors. eTohn de Bogle appointed proctor in legal matters. June 15, A.D.
1317.

An agreement made between the D. & C. and William de Ros actins:

for John de Ros, as to certain grants made by order of Pope Clement in

Wells Cathedral.' June 18, A.D. 1317.

fol. 137. John de Middelton and John de Hampton, clerks appointed by the

D. & C. to be their proctors " jn curia Romana vel ubicnnque sedem
apostolicam tunc esse contigerit." Feb. 8, A.D. 1316.

Another similar deed of appointment.

A canon is not to receive the fruits of any vacant vicarage *'quod
qui habet emolumentum habeat et onus."

fol. 137 in dors. Procuratorial lettter to J. de M. and J. de H. as above. Jan. 31,
A.D. 1316.

The D. & C. to the Bp, Recite a letter which they have received

from the Bp. to this effect. The Bp. has received a letter from the

King sub privato sigillo ordering the collection ol the money agreed
upon in the Parliament at Lincoln, He sends this letter by the hands
of John de Clyvedon, seneschal, Richard de flTord, and John de
Womberg notary, who were present at that Parliament.

Given at Banewell, April 17, A.D. 1316.

fol- 138 They answer that they will appear by their proctors in the Parliament
now sitting in London, and act in the same way as the others who are
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there, and as the King's letters to themselves shall direct. April 20, wells

The D. & C. to John Bp. of Ely and the King's Treasurer.

They received on Sept. 21 by the hand of Gregory Blaunk de Bur-
degaliis a royal letter as follows.

The tenths granted to the king by the clergy of which the D. & C. are

the collectors in the diocese of B. & W., are to be paid forthwith to

Stephen de Abendon, pincerna. £100 is allowed for expenses. They
are to write at once to the Treasurer and inform him how they intend

to proceed.

The Bp. is the chief collector.

Note at the foot of fol. 137 in dors, concerning Congresbury Church
appropriation.

Appointment of Nicholas de Bath to be the Chapter proctor in legal

matters. A.D. 1319.

Presentation by the D. & C. of Robert de Cotes to the vicarage of fol. 138 in dors.

Ceddre. Dec, 19, A.D. 1317.

John de Orleton, Canon of Wells, ap])oints three proctors to attend to

his interests in the canonry and prebend he holds by the favour of the

Apostolic See which Adam, Bp, of Hereford, formerly a canon of Wells,

at the time of his promotion obtained for the Church of Hereford,

An order touching obits of which the master of the school is to receive

the same as a vicar.

The writing is much destroyed and parts are illegible.

Confirmation by John the D, and the C. of a grant made by Bp, J, fol. 139.

to Thomas de Cherleton, Archdn of Wells, of 20 acres of pasture at

Hywysch by Langport, Oct. 24, A.D. 1317,

Conf, of a similar grant at Hywysch to Hugh de Berhe.

Confirmation of another grant at Hywisch to Th, Littlegard, foj, 139 in dors.

It having been slanderously reported that the Dean John do fol. 140.

Godelee has not kept due residence, the Chapter have caused the book
to be examined and certify that the report is false.

Nov, 23, A.D, 1317,

Acquittance to the exors. of Bp. Walter de Haselschawe for the pay-
ment of £10 a year given by the said Bp. to the D. & C. A.D, 1317,

The D. & C. to the Bp, Have received his letter. It is clear that

the Bp. cannot admit Gilbert to a canonry " juxta formam gratise per

summum pontificem factae," but he has not written to the D. & C. to direct

them to receive him.

May it please you to give us directions, inasmuch as the collation, &c.

belongs to you,

June 5.

J. Martel, a canon, appointed by the D. & C. their proctor to appear

on their behalf before the Archbp.
April 6, A.D, 1320,

Appeal made by the Subdean and Chapter against John de Ros, fol. UOindois.

whom they had duly appointed canon at the mandate of Clement V.,

and who is also the domestic clerk of Arnald, Cardinal presbyter,

u 20531. F
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WELL8 The said John de Ros has exceeded his rierhts in demandinff a share

Mss. in the distribution of quotidians, (which are expressly excepted in such

appointments,) and threatens the Chapter with excommunication if the

demand is not complied with in 6 days.

They appeal to the Holy See, and to the protection of the Court of

Canterbury.

Protest made by the Chapter in the same matter. The Dean is

absent.

fol. 141. Conf. by the D. & C. of a charter of Bp. J. Drokensford, granting

to Will, de Boteleria the younger a tenement at Cranemere, formerly

held by Henry de Alum. Test. Matthew de Clyvedon, John de

Clyvedon, John de Bello Campo de Northone, Richard de Rodenye,

Knights. William de Regni ; John fflory ; John Samwell ; Reginald de

ffrome; &c1

Given at Rokeburne, Feb. 13, A.D. 1317. Confirmed same year.

Receipt for the pension of 10 marcs a year payable to the D. & C.

from the Church of Burnham. A.D. 1319.

fol. 141 in dors. The Bp. to the D. & ,C. as sub-collectors of the decima sexannalis.

Has been ordered to send to London all arrears within 15 days, they

must therefore, under penalty of distraint, send them to him within 8

days, either to London or to wherever he may be.

Given in London, Jan, 15, A.D. 1317.

The D. & C. to the Archbp. Canterbury.

In obedience to bis summons to a Synod at S. Paul's in London for

Thursday, the morrow of the Feast of S. Peter in Cathedra, they have
appointed Canon John Martel to be their proctor.

Feb. 15, A.D. 1317.

The answer of the D. & C. to the king E., concerning a loan made by
them to J. Bp. of Wynton, the Treasurer.

The D. & C. summon all the members of the Chapter to decide upon
certain weighty matters [not described] which have been discussed, but

ought not to be settled finally without the presence of all, inasmuch as

they concern all the Chapter.

April 3, A.D. 1318.

Conf. by the D. & C. of a grant by Bp. J. to one John Dacres, his

vallet, of a tenement in Wells, lately held by Isabella widow of Richard
de Carslade. A.D. 1317.

fol. 142 in dors. The D. & C. to the Bp. concerning the payment of the Tenths.

Have been much disturbed by the threatening tone of a royal letter,

of which they send a copy to the Bp., and they beg for his protection.

A portion of Ceddre Moor |is that to which the disputed payment
belongs. They cannot decide such questions without consultation with
the full Chapter. Hence the delay. A Chapter has been summoned.
Their deliberations have taken place in the presence of the lords J.

Randolf, J. de Clyvedon, and Matthew de Clyvedon.
Jan. 5*^.

The D. & C. appoint William de Bath, clerk, to be their proctor to

appear before the Treasurer and Barons of the Exchequer and put
in their account of the Tenth collected for the King. S. Hillary,

A.D. 1318.
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Mem. The D. & C. order that William de Westbury retain his office Wells

at North Cory, as before, for one year from Michaelmas A.D. 1322, ^^^S.^^"-
except that in holding the court there, the D. & C. will appoint an —
associate.

A general convocation of the Church of Wells, Monday, May 8, fol. 143.

A.D. 1318.

First Article. Canon John de Ros to enjoy all the rights of a canon

while he is detained on business at Rome.
Responsio. Residents and non-residents shall share expenses equally.

Article. The tenants of North Cory ask for land in exchange for

common rights.

Responsio. The Dean and 4 or 5 of the Canons are to examine and
settle this.

Article. Walter a tenant inquietat D. & C. per breve nove dis-

sisseine super quatuor acras prati de eorum dominico. Quale melius

defendendum poterit negotium, &c.

Responsio. The said Walter and his wife shall have 5J acres in

Knappe.
Article and Response, similar to the last.

Article. How to proceed against those who have not paid the decima
quinquennalis, as agreed upon in the last Convocation, charged upon all

prebends for the new Campanile.

Responsio. By ecclesiastical censure, and sequestration.

Article. Inasmuch as large sums arise de decimis et oblationibus

S. Willelmi, allotted by the Fraternity of S. Andrew to the fabric and
the Campanile, ought there not to be an audit of the accounts ?

Responsio. Two canons are to audit the accounts of each collector.

Article. The last Convocation determined that a house should be
provided for the vicars. Where shall it be ?

Responsio. Between the house of William de Cherleton and the pent

house (penticum) where the cementarii work.

The Dean to arrange about the expenses.

Article. Cum alias in convocatione concordatum fuisset quod cloaca

juxta claustrum ponetur in loco remotiori propter fetorem qui est in

fonte S. Andree in claustro, &c.

Respon. It is to be kept clean.

Article. Because of the number of canons who are present at the

services there is too much walking about and conversation. It is

proposed that those who attend the services at night may have their

books and a light in the choir.

Responsio. This is allowed to Canons, but not to vicars.

Article. Commemoratio b**^ Marie et b*^ Andree sint cum regimine

chori.

Responsio. Concessum est.

Article and Response. Firms are not to be let to laymen. It is con-

trary to the Statutes.

For the future no letters &c., of the D. & C. to be confirmed until a

Chapter has been specially summoned.
The Bp. to be consulted about the offerings at S. Columban's chapel

at Ceddre.

All the Canons were present in person or by proctor in this con-

vocation except the prebendaries of Compton, Haselbere, Cudworth,
Cumbe 12*^, Harpetre, Tymbrescumbe, Milverton 2^, and Barton, who
did not answer to the summons ; and the prebendaries of Ashill, Eston,

Cumbe 13*^, Dinre, Wedmore 4*^, Clive, Holecumbe, and Wedmore 2^,

qui fuerunt extra Regnum or Regimen.

F 2
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Wells There were other matters dealt with, but as they were not settled

^^^mH!^^^ they are not inserted here.

Dispensation from residence to Canon Thomas de Haselshaw in

return for the services he has done the Church. A.D. 1323.

fol. 144. Canon Richard de Plumstoke appointed proctor for the Convo-

cation to be held in S. Paul's.

May 1, A.D. 1319.

Summons to Thomas de Retford, Chancellor, to attend at a full

chapter called to consider matters of consequence to them all. April 19,

A.D. 1319.

A house allotted to two vicars for life. And it is resolved that any
vicars houses which may come into the hands of the D. & C. be allotted

to two vicars together, " propter honestatem," &c. A.D. 1319.

fol. 144 in dors. Copy of an order from the King to John de Walewayne Esceator

citra Trentam.
The D. & C. have represented that they had possessed a rent from

various men in Wells of £6 14*. Od. for long before the passing of the

Statute of Mortmain. He is to call a jury, and examine into the whole

case. March 2d, A.D. 1318.

The King to Richard de Clare esceator ultra Trentam. He is to

restore to the D. & C. the above-named revenue to which they have

proved their right. .John de Walewyn is now spoken of as " Nuper
Esceator Noster." June 6, A.D. 1319.

Conf. by the D. & C. of a grant by Bp. J. to Richard de Rodenye,
clerk, son of the noble man Richard de Rodenye, knight, of a pension of

10 marcs.

Given at Wokey. July 9, A.D. 1319.

fol. 145. The D. & C. to the Bp., as to the answer he is to give to the King's
demand for payment of the 500 marcs residue of the Tenths. They will

not delay, but must take council with their brethren.

Inspex. and Conf. by John the Dean and the C. of a grant made by
the late Bp. John of lands, &c., for life at Cheddar. Confirmed A.D.
1314.

fol. 145 in dors. Inspex. by the D. & C. of a final concord made between Bp. John
and John de Membury, lord of Westbaggebergh, as to a piece of waste
land on Cantok (Quantock) claimed by the former as part of Lydiard, by
the other as belonging to Bagborough. The case had been tried in

the King's Court at Cerde before eTohn de fFoxle, and John de Batesforde,

and William de Horner, justiciaries. It is decided that it belongs to

the Bp.'s Manor of Lydiard, but with commoners rights to the men of

Bagborough.
The boundaries are from the east corner of Robert de Calewe's croft

under Cantok ; Eastward along the fossatum called Boledich ; eastward
to the secunda bunda called la Fpnnyslo ; thence north (a little west of)

to the third bunda called Alferode; eastward to the fourth bunda called

la Redewelle ; eastward to the fifth bunda called Coleslade, which is the

outside (forinseca) bound between Westbaggebergh and Assheholte
Manors. The men of Bagborough may not exercise common rights

eastward of Coleslade. The bounds across the mountain to Estbagge-
bergh within which they have rights are from Coleslade south to the
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W^ELLS
second bunda called Oxenham ; direct south to the third called la Cathedral

MSS.

fol. 146 in dors.

Rowebergh, through the middle of the bunda ; thence direct south
;

thence direct south to the fourth called Bulgonescros, and so to Estbag-
gebergh to Robt. de Calewe's croft.

Given at Grenewyc juxta London. A.D. 1314.

Henry de Schavynton, Archdn. of Tanton, gives to Robt. de Esper-
legh, Vicar of Milverton, a house more conveniently situated than the
old Ancarage house. A.D. 1314.

Presentation by the D. & C. of Robt. de Lee to the vicarage of
Winescombe, vacant by the death of Robt. de Codeford. A.D. 1315.

The Bp. to the D. & C. A very urgent appeal to press on the
collection of the Tenths. TJse every effort. Exercise your powers of

excommunication and suspension, &c. Given at Eston Croks, April 8,

A.D. 1314.

Confirmation by King Edward of an exchange made by the House ^

'

of S. Mark, Bristol, with Bp. John, of a mill at Netherwere, with
sluices and water course, for 40 acres of pasture and 80 acres of moor
in Compton and Ceddre.

Given at Westminster, Feb. 8. Anno regni 8^.

Licence from the King to the House of S. Mark, Bristol, to appro-

priate their Church of Stockland.

Feb. 7% A.D. 1314.

» . . p o 1 1 1 ^ ri T»/r 1 5 1 .1 T^ • .1 . fol. 147 in dors.
Appropriation oi htockland to b, Mark s by the Bp. in consideration

of the poverty of the house, and their losses by inundations on the

coast, &c.

Given in London, Feb. ll^S A.D. 1314.

Receipt by the D. & C. for £9 os. Od. part of a pension of XIO payable

by Henry, the rector of Hornham. They pay 10 shillings as Tenths to

the King, and 5 shillings to the Dean of Axebrigge for the proctor of

Gancelin (?) presbyter, and EUuca (?) papal nuntii in England. That is 4
pence in every marc.

Sept'- 29, A.D. 1317.

fol. 148.
The appropriation of Stockland as above.

The parson of Lydiard has the right to run 8 oxen with the Bp.'s

herds in Lydiard.

Concordia litium. fol. 148 in dors.

On Friday next after the Translation of S. Thomas the Martyr, A.D.

1316. Captus fuit dies amoris in capitulo, &c. between Will, le Veyl

and the D. & C. " super quidam assisa nove disseisine liberi tenemonti in

Welles, &c."

The matter is left to the decision of the D. & C.

In a similar question between the D. & C. and William Malherbe.

Antony Bradnye, and William de Bowne are appointed by the D. <fe C.

to meet two of W. Malherbe's friends at the place, and there to call a

jury of 6 men, who shall give evidence on oath, and the four shall decide

the case.

A similar case at North Curry.

The D. & C. send Richard de Plumstoke to go as quickly as possible

to John Waleweyn, the King's Escheator, and seek to obtain the wardship
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Wells o£ the heirs of John Berkelee who are minors, which belongs to the
^"^

M^ss.^"^^
heirs of the late Nicholas de Meeles ; but it is in the hands of the King,— because they too are under age.

fol. 149. The D. & C. wish to enclose a moor in North Cory. If the Escheator

cannot be found at Bristol, leave is to be asked of John Enge, sub-

escheator in Somerset.

R. de Plurastock, Hugh de Fencers, and William de Bourne appointed

by the D. & C. to measure the said moor, and to assign portions to the

free tenants and to the villains, and especially to the tenants of

Muridone.

The tenants of Mourdon to have one acre of the new enclosure more
than the shai'e allotted in the said moors, and 30 acres by the bridge in

Cory moor in common, and a right of way from Boterlake to Eolkes-

moor.
The Cottarii to have one acre in separali ; they, and the other tenants

of the D. & C, and the sons of their villains are to have common rights

in the commons on the moors.

Each villain to pay 6 pence for each acre of moor.

The Precentor and the Succentor to go as quickly as possible to Mon-
tacute Priory to seek licence to make a new water course for Knappe
Mill.

A question about a certain charter, not described, between the D. &
C, and Hugh de Bello Campo, and Robt. de Pudele, treated of " in die

amoris."

fol. 149 In dors. The D. & C. grant a rent of a half a marc upon a house in Chamber-
lain Street to William le Veil for an obit pro anima sua, &c.

A similar grant to John de Surrey, Vicar.

Four canons, viz., the Arcdn. of Tanton ; W. de Launton ; Thomas de
Haselschawe ; and William de Charlton, appointed to audit the accounts
of Bichard de Penser. Subtreasurer to Jordan Morant the Treasurer.

The chantry of S. Mary in the chapel at Northcory, with houses and
lands appertaining granted by the D. & C. to Roger de Moleyns the
chaplain, for life. A.D. 1317.

Receipt for £8 19*. 4ic?., part payment of the £10 pension from
Burnham Church. £1 allowed which is to be paid by Henry the Rector
to the Abbey of Glaston as collectors in the diocese of the King's Tenths
granted to him by John XXII. for the war against the Scotch. And
7J^. to be paid by him to the Dean of Axebrugge "ad opus Cancellarii et
Universitatis Oxonie "

; that is at the rate of one ^d. in the marc. A.D.
1320.

fol. 150. Conf. by the D. & C. of the exchange made between the Bp. and the
House of S. Mark, Bristol. With the boundaries of the lands,

fol. 150 in dors. Test, to the original deed, John de Erie; John de Meriet ; Matthew
de Clyvedon ; John de Bello Campo de Norton ; John de Clyvedon

;

knights ; and John de Hampton ; John de Northlode ; Philip le Irrays
;

William de Brutton ; Reginald de Haoam; John de Ardenie, &c.
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The appropriation of Stock!and Church also confirmed, saving a pay- Wells

ment of 2 shillings to the Church at Wells '* pro sequestris tempore ^^
m^ss.^"^^

vacationis.'* —
Bp. John had made public declaration of his intention to make a fol. 151.

visitation of the Prebends and Firms of the Cathedral. The D. & C.

claim the sole right to make such visitation and hold a special

chapter to consider the matter, in which they determine to appeal against

the Bp.'s claim. Wednesday next after the Feast of the Translation

[this word carefully erased, and entered again in a very much later

hand] of S. Thomas the Martyr, A.D. 1319.

Another Chapter held, "ad pulsationem magne campane prout moris est,"

on Thursday next after the Assumption, in the same year, confirms the

resolution.

The articles sent by the Bp. to the D. & C. are declared to be without

authority in another Chapter, and all canons who have been resident

during the past and present year are summoned to consider the question

on Monday next before Ash-Wednesday ; and canons who are absent are *

to be informed, so that they may advise what had better be done.

All charters, &c. are to be examined, and produced on that day.

Notification of the facts and request for their advice, addressed to fol. 151 in dors,

members of the Chapter.

The D. & C. to W. the Archbp. of Canterbury. fol. 152.

Have received his letter in which he claims the power of calling into

residence all ecclesiastical persons in the province, and complains of their

delay in obeying his mandate to call into residence John de Bruyton,
Cancellarius and their Treasurer, and summons them to appear before

him. They answer that the bearer, J. Martel, will explain why they can-

not comply with the order. As to appearing in answer to the Archbp's
summons they are ready to obey " quatenus de jure tenemur, &c."

April 5% A.D. 1320.

J. Martel appointed proctor to appear in this case before the Archbp.
May 23, A.D. 1320.

Similiter. April 6, A.D. 1320. fol. 152 in dors.

Mandate from the Bp. to the D. & C. to install as Treasurer and
Canon, William de Clopton, late rector of the Church of Tidd S. Mary,
in Lincoln diocese, who has made an exchange with John de Bruyton.

Given at Wyvelscumb. May 8, A.D. 1320.

Acknowledgment of receipt from Henry de Schavington, Archdn. of

Tanton, on the sequestrations of vacant benefices in the diocese given to

the Cathedral by Bp. Josceline, from his Archdeaconry for the years

A.D. 1304-1320, £4 18*. lid. Also from Chedesey Church £10 in

in part payment of 20 marcs, our share of the payments during vacancy.

And from several smaller churches 12s. Id. A.D. 1320.

Conf. by the D. & C. of the manumission of William son of fol. 153.

Richard Kichman de Benhangre granted to Elias de Corscumbe by John
de Grandisona, Archdn. of Nottingham, and prebendary of Whitchurch.
July 10, A.D. 132L

The prebend of Combe 10*^ given to Hugh de Pencris by Bp. Walter
on the resigcation of his nephew Thomas de Haselschawe. Oct. 2, A.D.
1305.
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Wells Luke (ie Harpetre appointed by the D. & C. to be escheator for the

^^^mii^^^ receipt of the revenues for one year of all prebends vacant by death.

A.D. 1320.

fol. 15a in dors.
'^^^® Dean (Henry) and C. desire the celebration of a general obit, and

hospitalit}^ for Gilbert Waweyn the bearer of their letters to this effect.

A suit in the Court of Canterbury between Canon Thomas de Hasel-

shawe and Master William de Yatton. The former claims the firm of

Congresbury, vacant by the death of Canon Thomas de Gorges, on the

ground that it has always been the custom to grant firms to those who
have first kept their residence.

Articles which the Sub-dean William de Yatton puts in to prove that

there has been no such invariable custom.

£q2 J54 A long list of firms granted at different times to prove this.

Audit of Richard de Fencers accounts. A.D. 1320.

Manumission of William Brigge of Stokegummer by Richard de
Plymstok the firmarius, and conf. by the D. & C. A.D. 1321.

A summons to attend at a chapter meeting on urgent business, not

described. No names or dates.

fol. 154 in dors. An uigent summons to a chapter for the Monday next after Trinity,

to consider what steps are to be taken in consequence of the Bp. having
claimed the | of the fruits of the vacant benefice of Bawdrip, which
belong to the D. & C. by the grant of Bishop J. May 12, A.D. 1321.

Recounts the grant of Bp. J., and appeals to Rome and Canterbury
against the Bp's. action.

fol. 155. I" spit^ ^^ ^^® appeal William de Edyngton the Bp's. oflicial

has sold the proceeds of Bawdrip Church ; John de Bogelegh the

Chapter proctor appeals to the Bp. to withdraw from his position

for the sake of peace, and to give directions to the Dean of Paulet, in

whose Deanery the sale took place, that the Archdn. is to receive the
money and pay it to the D. & C.

The Bp. not having consented, or having delayed his answer ** plus
debito," the D. & C. appeal against his act.

John de Middleton and Adam de ffagenham appointed by the D. & C.
to be their proctors in the case. A.D. 1321.

Acknowledgment of the receipt by the D. & C. of £9 15^. Hd., from
Henry de Sandwye, Archdn. of Bath, as the proceeds of their portion
all benefices which have been vacant in his archdeaconry from the time
of his appointment until this date ; His own portion, one third, is

£4 16.9. lOd.

Dec. 17, A.D. 1321.

f«l. 155 in dors. The D. & C. to their brother Gilbert de Middleton, praying for his
advice and aid.

John de Bruton and Richard de Plumstok, canons, appointed by the
D. & C. to be their proctors in the Parliament at Westminster to be
holden on the Nativity of S. John the Baptist, &c. A.D. 1321.

Receipt given by the D. & C. to Robert, Vicar of Milverton, and
Simon Cotyn, vicar of the Cathedral, exors. of Henry de Schavyntqn
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late Archdn. of Tauton, for 5 marcs ; the proceeds of the Church of ^ Wells

Chedesey, during vacancy. A.D. 1321. Mss.

Bond of the D. & C. to Eichard called Richman, for £40 lent by him
through the hands of Richard de Baker custodian of the fabric, for the

good of the fabric. A.D. 1321.

Presentation by the D. & C. of E-ichard de Baac to the vicarage fol. 156.

of North Cory. A.D. 1321.

The Bp. orders his official to pay to the Archdn. for the D. & C, the

fruits of Bawdrip Church, during vacancy, collected and held by the

Dean of Poulet, &c. Aug. 17, A.D. 1321.

The Bp. acknowledges the ancient rights of the Chapter.

The D. & C. forgive an injury which has been done to them by
Waiter called the Barber, on his humble petition.

The jurisdiction of the Dean and Sub-dean.
£qJ^ 156 in dors.

They had differed about the power of visiting Woky Church which is

annexed to the Sub-dean's office. The strife had cause much scandal

among the people. The Bp. summons the two parties before him, and
after much altercation in his presence, he decides that the jurisdiction

belongs to the Dean, the Sub-dean has authority only in the absence of

the Dean. But as a compromise with the consent of the Dean, the

Sub-dean is to have auihority in Woky, and is to be answerable onl}' to

the Bp. ; he is to have authority in the city and suburbs only when the

Dean is absent. A.D. 1310.

The D. & C. to John de Mohun, in French.
^^^ j^^

Are sending to him Sir William de Weston to treat of matters touch-

ing Stokegummer.

The D. & C. to all.

The Rectors and Vicars and other ecclesiastical persons of the Deanery
of Tanton have given one penny in the pound on the value of their

benefices for the roofing of the new campanile, but this is not to be con-

tsidered as a precedent.

Dec. 23, A.D. 1321.

The D. & C. renew their request to the Bp. to remove his official, who
has been the cause of all the differences between them.

The D. 8c C. to the Archbp. Have received his summons for a fol. 157 in dors.

Convocation in S* Paul's on Dec. P*.

The house of the late Canon Robert de Gloucester, given to Canon
Mathew Husee. Names of those present in Chapter are given.

A.D. 1321.

Inspex. and Conf. by the D. & C. of an agreement between Bp. John
and Richard Rodenye, knight, concerning certain lands at Ceddre, on
April 15, A.D. 1318. Confirmed in the year A.D. 1322.

Similiter. Concerning lands in Stoke Giffard, Draycot, Pridie, foj. 153.

Wooky, Westbury, Easton.

Test. John de Bello Campo de Marisco, John de Cliveden, William
Malherbe, Thomas de Gornay, Thomas de Weleslegh, knights; and
William Arthur; John de Northlode ; John de Draycote, &c.

Confirmed A.D. 1321.
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Wells In a Chapter held on Wednesday May 18, A.D. 1332 and the next day,

^^mii^^^ after much discussion the firms of Lovington and Modiford were let to— the Dean John de Godelee for £23 6s. Od. a year.

The names of those present on both days are given.

fol. 158 in dors, Lydiard let at the same time to William de Borne.

Notification of the above to the men of Lovington.

• General notification of the same.

The D. & C. request Canon Hernicus de Stanton to examine into a

disputed sum of 1155. l^d. claimed by the King's Exchequer.

A pension of 10 marcs granted to William de Cherleton " de communa,"
for so long as he is a canon. A.D. 1322.

William de Cherleton resigns the firm of Ceddre. A.D. 1322.

fol. 159. The D. & C. to the King.

Have received his request, brought by Robert de Cantuar, and John
de Schordich, for a loan of the 100 marcs left by Bp. William de Marchia,

and kept at Wells " usque ad generale passagium ad terram sanctam." The
money has for a long time been in the Bp.'s hands. They are willing

to lend it to the King for two years, and pray for such an acknowledg-
ment as may be a sufficient answer to the Pope and all men.

Given on the morrow of the Assumption.

The D. & C. to the Bp. on the same matter. They had answered to

the King's messengers that they could not comply without consultation

with him. The messengers, *' quasi iracundia moti," pressed us to make
the loan for they must go back at once, and we gave our consent so far

as we have the power, for we did not dare to resist the King's mes-
sengers, &c.

Written on the same day.

fol. 159 in dors. Inspex. and Conf. by the D. & C. of a grant of a tenement, &c. at

Banwell made by the Bp. of John to his vallet, and his wife, for life.

A.D. 1322.

Inspex. and Conf. by the C, of a grant made by Dean J. de Grodelee

of lands in Wedmore, Merkham, Modeslegh, Tadham. A.D. 1322.

fQl 2 go. Many details about the lands, and names of persons.

A letter of introduction for their messenger William de Bourne from
the D. & C. to W. Bp. of Exon, the King's Treasurer.

The D. & C. to the Bp.

They have been much troubled by the importunity of the Prioress, &c.

of Kington in Sarum diocese, who " aviditate feminea," wishes us to

assent to the appropriation made to them by you of the Church of

Twyverton. We in consideration of the inconveniences which arise

from such appropriations, and of the decisions of the Legates Otto and
Octobonus, decline to give our consent, and we have said so openly

whenever the request has been made.

The said religiose are making use of the fruits of the benefice. We ad-

vise you, " ut tenemur,'* to revoke whatever may have been done towards

the appropriation ; and we pray for an answer by the bearer of this.

Given on the morrow of the Sunday when Misericordia Domini is sung.
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The D. & C. to Sir Hughe le Despenser, Earl of Wyntoii in French. Weils

Have received his letters about the appropriation of Twyverton, and "^^ss.^"*^^

are sendino- to him Canon John Martel. „ , —:-
,*=

fol. 160 in dors.

Appointment of John de Yvelton to be auditor of all the Chapter
accounts. A.D. 1317. In French.

Pension to W. de Cherleton. As on fol. 158 in dors.

John Walwayn the Escheator to William de Braybroke.

The D. & C. are not to be interfered with, without special orders

from the King. In French.

Charter of Agnes Lock as on fol. 34.
£^1 jgj^

Charter of William (quondam) son of Peter Canute, granting to Roger
the parson of Chiuton the house, &c. which his father had leased to

the D. & C. Conf. fol. 35.

Charter of Roger as on fol. 35. A.D. 1235.

Charter of Lucia de Kardumulla as on fol. 27 in dors.

Charter of John her brother as on fol. 27 in dors and 28.

Charter of William Buche of Wells granting to the D. & C. the fol. 162.

houses which he bought of Milo, and which had belonged to John de

Cardumull, &c.

Charter of Roger Burgeys to Richard son of Ivo about the same.

Charter of Richard son of Ivo to William called the Archdu. and fol. 162 in dors,

vicar of Wells.

Charter of W. called Archdn. to the D. & C. about the same. foi, i63.

Ratification by the Bp. of the allowance made by the D. & C. of the

use of candles for reading in the choir during the night, and also of the

use of books there in the daytime.

Given at Banewell. Aug. 1 1323.

Recognition by the Bp. of the D. & C. rights in the fruits of vacant

benefices.

Dec. 25. A.D. 1321.

Conf. by the Bp. of the jurisdiction of the D. & C. through the Dean fol. 163 in dors,

over the Cathedral, all Prebends and their Churches [save only the

prebended church of Barton], the Churches of Mther Stawey, Caramp-
tone. West Ludeford, Winesham, Svercreech, Westbury, Childcompton,
Bromfelde, Lovington, Bishop Lydiard, North Cory, S. Cuthbert's

Wells, Ceddre and its chapels. A.D. 1321.

Commission issued by the Bp. to Richard de Plumstoke and John
Martell, Canons of Wells, and to William de Edyngton, and Robert de

Wamburg, clerks, to inquire into the jurisdiction, &c. of the D. & C.

A.D. 1321.

TheBp. confirms pro tempore nostro, the jurisdiction of the Precentor fol. 164.

in Pulton, and of the Chancellor in Kingsbury.

The Bp's. bond to the D. & C. for £23 6s. 8</., for two mitres received

from them, one* valued at £10, the other £13 6s. 8d., to be paid at

Michaelmas A.D. 1323 unless the D. & C. consent to defer the
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Wells payment. He has received also a pastoral staff, estimated at £6 135. 4d. ;

^"^^Si?^^^ a gold ring with a sappire ;
gloves cum nodis aureis and sandals, estimated—

'

at £2 105., to be restored or their value paid at his death. Given
at Blakeford, Dec. 15, A.D. 1321.

In consideration of the benefits done to the Cathedral by the former
Bp. Robert Burnell, and by the present Bp. Walter de Plasleshaw : for

the said Bp. Robert procured for the Church of S. Andrew, the Churches
of Penelton, Burnham, Stanton Dru, and Coleworth, and the said Bp.
Walter obtained for it the patronage of Burnham ; rheD. & C. establish

a cantaria of £10 for the King, the Queen, the Queen Alienor, the Bps.'

&c. at the altars of the Blessed Virgin, and S. Andrew, near the

entrance of the choir.

fol. 164 in dors. Details at length.

fol. 165. JanJ. 5. A.D. 1306.

The D. & C. to all Rectors and Vicars in Axebruge deanery. One
tenth of all benefices had been freely given " infra biennium a festo

S. Michaelis A.D. 1326," for the new buildings of the Church, and for

the removal and honourable burial of the body of Bp. William de

Marchia. This is not to be considered a precedent. If within the two
years a tenth is called for by the Pope, or the Archbp. with the consent

of the clergy, the payment of the gift to the Cathedral may be deferred.

Dec. 26. A.D. 1326.

fol. 165 in dors. Inspex : and Conf : by the D. & C. of the grant by Bp. John to S.

Mark's House, Bristol, of the Advowson of Over Stawey,
Given at Banewell, Oct. 1, A.D. 1326. Confirmed Nov. 11.

jpQl iQQ Inspex. and Conf. of the appropriation of the last to S. Mark's;

by Bp. John : saving a pension of 40 shillings to the fabric of tlie

Cathedral in lieu of the D. & C. claim to their portion of the proceeds

on vacancies.

A vicar to be appointed as usual.

Given at Blakeford, Oct. .23, A.D. 1326. Confirmed Nov. 10.

Conf. by the D. & C. of a grant of land for a vicarage house at

Dundon made by Henricus de Stanton the canon and prebendary of

Dundon. A.D. 1326.

fol. 166 in dors.
Inspex. and Conf. by the D. & C. of a grant by Bp. John, of lands

at Compton to John Peche and Murielle his wife and their children.

A.D. 1327.

A peremptory summons, sent through the D. & C.'s official Richard

de Baaker vicar of North Cory, to the Abbot of Athelney to attend at

a Chapter where secret and important matters are to be discussed.

A.D. 1327.

fQl igy Presention by the D. & C. of Hen. de Schirebourne to the second

chantry of Dean H. Husee. A.D. 1327.

The D. & C. to the Chapter of Sarum.

Inasmuch as the Churcli of Wells since its foundation by Robert, Bp.
of Bath upon the same statutes as the Church of Sarum, has always

followed the same, we ask for your advice upon a matter which may
turn out very much to our prejudice.

Pray let us know what is the rule with you for a visitation of the

Chapter by the Bishop. Ought he to visit all the canons and digni-

taries.'' Ought he to visit the "corpus dignitatum ?" &c. Oct. 1.
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Answer of the Chapter of Sarum. Wells

The Bps. have sometimes attempted to make a visitation, but we have mss.^^^
never heard of any instance of their making a visitation of the digni- —
taries or the " corpora dignitatum." Any faults among the canons are cor-

rected, '' ad commonitionern Epi," by the Chapter itself. Oct. 4.

At a Chapter held Aug. 20, A.D. 1327, it was agreed that in con-

sequence of the expenses which Canon John de Bruton has been put to

in pursuing his claim to the firm of Stokegummer, he shall have the pay
of a canon for three years, excepting only the quotidians.

Petition to Pope J. to confer a canonry and prebend in Wells on Alan fol. 167 in dors,

de Conesburg juris civilis professor, in return for all his services to Wells.

Aug. II.

The D. & C. to Allan de Conesburg. Praying for his advice and aid

with regard to certain exemptions sought by the Abbey of Glaston.

An entry about Stockland. Crossed out. A.D. 1327.

Andrew de Drokensforde, prebendary of Yatton jiays to the fol. 168.

Chapter £45 7*. 2d. raised upon certain goods belonging to the late

prebendary Richard de Abyndon.
The names of those present in the Chapter are given.

Receipt for £8 195. 9\d. from Burnhara. £1 is to be paid to the

Abbey of Muchelnye, collectors of the tenths granted to the king for two
years by Pope John XXII. and 2^d. is to be paid to the Dean of Axe-
bridge "ad opus unius conversi docentis Oxon in lingua Ebraica pro

utilitate tocius regni."

Audit of the receipts of the firmarii of the Fraternity of S. Andrew,
and of the receivers of legacies throughout the diocese, and of money
given for the maintenance of the fabric.

The sums are not stated. A.D. 1323.

Legitimacy of Canon Robert de Wells, son of Reginald called Begeyn fol. 168 in dors,

and Emma his wife, declared by the D. & C. A.D. 1323.

Leave to Luke de Harptre, Vicar in Wells, to visit the holy places as a

pilgrim. A.D. 1323.

Allotment of a house in Chamberlain Street to Walter Spark and his fol. 169.

wife, &c. A.D. 1323.

Receipt for the Burnham pension. £9 to themselves, £1 to the Abbey
of Muchelney for the King's Tenth. A.D. 1324.

The D. & C. have sold to Alice widow of W. Gyan the custody of all fol. i69indors.

the lands which he held in North Cory on military tenure, and the

maritagium of her son Robert. A.D. 1321.

A general Chapter called to consider the poverty and miserable state
,

'

of the Church. A.D. 1324.

Alan de Conisborg, and Richard de Baac appointed proctors for the foi 170
D. & C. in legal matters. A.D. 1324.

Inspex. and Conf. by the D. & C. of a grant made by Bp. John of

lands, &c. in Banwell at Puttingthrop, to his vallet John de Acres, and
to Robert Strode.

Given at North Cory, Feb. 16, A.D. 1324. Confirmed Feb. 25.
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Wells Charter of Bp. John to Nicholas the Abbot of Keynesham, which was

^''mss!^'''' founded by William comes Gloucornie.

The monastic revenues are not sufficient for modern needs ; they have

also been deprived of the Tithes of Sroke in the parish of Chiew which

they Imve held from the time of the foundation of their house, and of a

pension of 12 marcs from Bradestoke in Canterbury diocese, the Archbp.

being against them ; their flocks have suffered much mortality ; their

land is sterile, and they have suffered by floods. Therefore the Bp.

appropriates to them the church of Heghelitleton, &c. And the Chapter

confirms it. A.D. 1324.

fol. 171. The Charter of the Abbey undertaking to pay the procuration reserved

to the Archdn. of 10 shillings, and 5 shillings a year to the D. & C.

fol. 171 in dors. Conf. of a grant of lands in Wedmore made by the Dean, Many
names of persons and places are given. A.D. 1325.

The D. & C. to John de Grandisono.

The general voice of this diocese and of the neighbouring dioceses have

pronounced that Bp. William de Marchia was a man of good reputation,

and a good pastor, one who had to sustain many burdens and injuries in

defence of his church and flock ; signs and miracles are daily wrought at

his tomb, &c. They pray him therefore to use his influence with some
one of the Cardinals that this good man may be canonized, " quem Deus
tantis miraculis disposuit coruscare.

f^l 272, The D. & C. to Canon R. de Wamberg.
Laurence de la Waar having been sent by the King as his Ambassador

to E-ome, the D. & C. had entrusted him with the care of their business

there; and especially with regard to the Canonization of Bp. W, de

Marchia.

We hear that our enemy John de Britton is also going to Rome, and
we fear lest he stir up others to oppose us.

We pray you therefore after consultation with our friends in London
to devise some defence against the machinations of the said John.
The bearers of this are our proctors in the Court of Rome, Richard

Baak and John de Grigg, and we pray you to commit to writing what
you may advise, and give it to them, having attached your seal. That
you also write to us by Stephen as soon as possible. We enclose

copies of letters which we have sent to the Chancellor to beg for

letters from the King to the Pope, and to the King's friends among the

Cardinals in the Curia. We have also written to Master Thomas de

Plumstoke that if he is in favor with the King we pray him to act

for us in the same manner as we pray you. Felicissime valeatis. At
Wells, June 4, A.D. 1324.

The D. & C. to Master Robert de Baldok Archdn. of Middlesex and
Chancellor to the King.
A letter similar to that sent to John de Grandesono.

fol. 172 in dors. Dated at Wells, June 2, A.D. 1324.

Bp. J. to William de Testa, Cardinal.

A letter similar to the last.

The D. & C. to J. de Grigge and Richard de Baak.
Our adversary John de Britton is going to Rome. Be on the watch

against him. They send copies of the letters which have been written

as above about the canonization, and a list of the miracles [not given
here] which have been done in the diocese since the death of the Bp.

;
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they are to obtain as examiners of the list and promoters the Bps. of Wells

Sarum and Landaff; the Abbots of Glaston, Sherborne, Muchelney, ^^ss.^'*'^

Athelney, and Keynesham. —
The D. & C. to the Archdn. of Wells. foi. 173.

The complaint of the vicars that their stipends and allowances from
the Grange, and the " panis pro eukaristia " are witheld. Possibly he does

not know the truth. Beg him to take the proper measures.

Inspex : and Conf : by the D. & C. of a grant of land, &c. at Modesley
made by the Dean to one Roger de Schutton and Nichola his wife.

A.D. 1326.

Audit of the receipts by the Archdn. of Bath, Henry de Sandwyk,
from vacant benefices in his Archdeaconry from Michaelmas A.D. 1321

to Wednesday July 3 A.D. 1325. Total sum is £3 4*. 3d. The
D. & C. portion is £2 2s. lOd.

An entry ordering that certain revenues from Ceddre, Lydiard,

Stokgomer, and Congresbury, be paid in discharge of debts. A.D.
1325. All crossed out.

Mem. On the Vigil of S. Martin, A.D. 1325, Canon William de

Pensers was appointed Seneschal at the request of the D. & C.

Item. An allowance was made to Canon Galfrid de Eton of the

residue of the taxation on his prebend of Ilton, and Roger de Westbury,
the Escheator is to see to it.

Item. The Bp. gave one half of the proceeds of his visitation to the

new work of the Cathedral, and the D. & C. appoint Canon Robert de
Wanberg to collect them.

Item. The stalls in the choir being in a bad condition each dignitary

is to keep his own in repair.

For this purpose each canon is to pay 30 shillings.

The Archbp. Walter, and the Bishops, Stephen of London, Walter fol. 174.

of Exon, John of Chichester, Henry of Lincoln, Roger of Coventry
and Lichfield, John of Bath and Wells, Thomas of Worcester,

and Adam of Hereford, petition the Pope for the canonization of

William de Marchia, on account of his virtues and the many miracles

which are being wrought at his tomb, &c.

Given at Lamhuth, Dec. 4, A.D. 1325.

The Queen to the Pope, de eodem.

A similar letter to the Cardinals. fol. 174 in dors.

Commission given by the D. & C. to Canon Robert de Wamberg, and
to J. de Midelton, to collect from the canons the sums determined for

the new stalls. A.D. 1325.

A question between the D. & C. and the Archdn. of Wells about the

firmarius of Cuthbert's, Wells. A.D. 1326.

Inspex: and Conf: by the D. & C. of a grant made by Bp. J. fol. 175.

to Canon Michael de Eston of a place in a garden in our manor of Wells

and adjacent to his house, 50 feet in length eastward from the wall of

the Chapel of S. Mary newly built—and in the direction of our St.

Andrew's Fountain in the said garden from the old wall of the said

Michael, 28 feet. A tree in the said garden " vulgarly called Medlar "

near the Fountain is to be preserved.

A path of 8 feet in width to be kept up. A.D. 1326.
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Wells The will of Alice Swansee.

^m'ss.^^^ To be buried by her son Philip, late a vicar, opposite the Chapel of— All Saints near (juxta) the Cloister.

Many small bequests of articles of furniture and dress. A.D. 1348.

ol. 175 iD dors. A proctor appointed for the synod to be held in S. Paul's on the

seventh day after S. Faith. A.D. 1326.

A grant by the D. & C. of land at Merk, and Merkham to John
Gylling of Merkbrigge and Juliana his wife. A.D. 1327.

The D. & C. to T. Bp. of Worcester. Pray that Canon WilHam de

Clopcote may be excused from residence at his benefice of Olvestoti, as

he is resident at Wells. Feb. 26. A.D. 1328.

fol. 176. Summons addressed to Canon Thomas de Retford to attend at a

Chapter. A.D. 1328.

The Bp. John, communicates to the D. & C. the papal mandate which
he has received from Pope John, calling for special solemn masses and
prayers, on account of the disturbed state of all Christian kingdoms,

and the attacks of heretics and schismatics upon the Church,
fol. 176 in dors. Details of the services and prayers to be used.

Given at Avinion, June 20. Pontif. nostri anno 12°

Given at Odestoke near New Sarum, Oct. 27, 1328.

The D & C. to Archbp. Symon. In answer to his summons (which

is recited) to appear at a provincial council to be holden in S. Paul's on
Friday next after the Conversion of S. Paul, &c., they have appointed

Canons Philip de Brabazon and Philip de Wamberg to be their proctors.

A.D. 1328.

fol. 177. A page has been cut out and fol. 177 begins with the witnesses of

some deed which is lost. A.D. 1329. John de Cleveden, Hugh de

Longlande, Galfrid de Hancombe, Knights ; and Richard de Lovenee,

Helias de Godelee, William de Reyny, Walter de Rodeney. Given at

Dunden, on Wednesday, April 19, A.D. 1329.

Leave of absence for one third of the year to Subdean Walter Brown
for the purpose of study in the schools. A.D. 1330.

Summons to a Chapter. A.D. 1331.

The D. & C. to Canon Thomas de Retford. Have received from

Bishop Ralph the following notice from Archbp. Symon of a visitation.

He and others are therefore summoned to a Chapter,

fol. 177 in dors. The Bp. appoints a day for the visitation in the Cathedral. A.D.
1331.

An entry here has been carefully and absolutely erased.

Mem. Presentation of Alan de Notyngham to be his vicar by Thomas
de Retford, Chancellor, and Prebendary of Combe 8'^, A.D. 1329.

A house allotted to R. de Tichemerch, vicar. A.D. 1329.

Walter de Hulle, Rector of Shepton Beauchamp appointed their

official by the D. & C. A.D. 1329.

A loose foli© sewn on.

Very faint writing. The subject a sum of £10 payable to the

Cathedral. A.D. 1331.
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A humble petition to the D. & C. All very faint and very difficult ^ Wells
J. J A -rT looi Catkt^t.1?
to read. A.D. 1331.

Cathedral
MSS.

Two lines about a sum of £10.

The process of the election of Bp. Ralph de Salopia on Tuesday
during the Feast of the Translation of S. Andrew. A.D. 1329.

The Prior of Bath, &c. and the D. & C. of Wells call Chapters for

the Saturday next after S.S. Nereus, Achilles, and Pancratius for the

purpose of the election.

On that day the D. & C. appoint Robert de Haselschaw and the pre-

positus of the Cathedral and Canon John de Orleton to obtain the licence

from the King,

The Prior and Convent of Bath also appoint two proctors to meet the

others at Ferindone.

The D., J. de Godelee, to the Bp. R. fol. 178.

Have received his letters complaining of certain injuries done to the

Church; they have considered the matter and will co-operate with the

Bp. and he will take council and act with the other Bps. in the coming
Parliament.

Apparently a petition to the Pope that a prebend may be conferred

upon a Bachelor of Civil Law. Difficult to read.

Grant by the D. & C. of a placea near the cemetery.

Inspex. by the D. & C. of a final concord entered into between Bp. fol. 178 in dors.

Walter and Dean John de Godelee with regard to certain rights in

Wedmore, Blakeford, Baggeley.

Bp. W. allows the Dean, Walter de Haselshaw, to run 60 pigs in his fol. 179.

park at Westbury from Michaelmas to S. Martin's. Dec. 19, A.D.
1298.

Several canons names are siven.
is'

A pension given by the D, J. de Godelee, and the C. of 40 shillings a

year to William Joy, master of the fabric.

Thomas de Retford the Chancellor and the Chapter, in con- ^1- i79in|(lors.

sideration of the merits of the Dean, J. de Godelee, and that he

procured from the King licence to acquire 20 librates of land, and
the revenues for two presbyters to perform daily service on behalf of

the souls of the King and his father, and the Queen Margaret, in a

general convocation establish a chantry of two presbyters, one at the

altar of the Body and Blood of Christ, the other at the altar in the

Chapel of S. Mary by the cloister, for the souls of Edward, grand-

father of the King and of Queen Margaret, of Ely as de (j^odelee and
Johanna his wife, of Roger la Someter and Letitia his wife, and for

the good estate of John de Godelee the Dean, and of John de Briwton,

and Hamelin de Godelee, canons, during life, and for their souls after

death.

Details of the services to be held at each altar on different days, &c. fol. 180.

Test. The noble men John de Erlegh ; John de Clyvedon ; Hugh de

Langelonde ; Simon de ffurneaux; knights. Walkelin toner; Philip de

Welleslegh ; Robert de Somerton ; Hugh de Draycote ; Roger de

Hanam ; Adam de Cheleworthe ; Thomas de Testwode, &c.

Given at Wells, Feb. 21, A.D. 1330.

A long, and interesting document, of two pages.

u 20541. G
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Wells The D. & C. grant the Lady Katerine, widow of Walter de Northwik,

Mss. knight ; and to their son John and Margaret his wife, on their petition,

~T participation in the benefit of all masses, prayers, alms giv^ing in the
o

.
in ors.

Q^^}^g(jj.j^|^ ^^(.^ ^j^(j ^^^^ SiiiiiY death their names shall be inscribed in

the Martyrology of the Church. May 11, A.D. 1331.

A similar grant to Henry de Harnhill, knight.

June 7, A.D. 1332, various firms allotted to several canons, &c.

Congesbury let to firm for £45 a year. A.D. 1332.

foi. 181. Dispensation from residence to Walter de HuUe, Vicar. A.D. 1329.

Pension of 365. 6c?. to W. Joye [conf. fol. 179] beyond his present

stipend, for life. He is to supervise all repairs, and give his aid and

advice when needed. A.D. 1329.

The D. & C. in consideration of benefits received from the late Robert

Cormailles, appoint two chaplains *' perpetuo celebrandos " in the chapel of

S. Katerine, S. Mary Magdalene, and S. Margaret, on behalf of the

souls of the said Robert, of Bp. John de Drokensford, of Canon Richard

de Alresford, &c.^5

fol. 181 in dors. Details are given. A.D. 1329.

The D. & C. grant to John de Monham, knight, in return for benefits

received, full participation in the benefits of all prayers, &c. in the

Cathedral both during life and after death. A.D. 1330.

The D. & C. to the Pope.
The high character of Bp. Ralph.

We have heard that some seek to bring him into disrepute, and ques-

tion his position. This is the truth. He answered all the questions

duly, and we would not have elected him, nor would he have proceeded

to consecration if there had been any irregularity, &c. We had an

excellent report of him and have elected him " concorditer." They pray

therefore for the papal confirmation,

fol. 182. The D. & C. to Bp. R. Have received his letter, in which he

states that his predecessor had pledged a mitre with a London burgess

for a large sum of money, and this the king's ministers now seek to ap-

propriate to the king, as he hears from some of them who care for the

honour and repute of our church. If the D. & C. unanimously desire

it the Bp. will use his best efforts to recover it, on the condition that it

remains for the future in the Cathedral, &c. Given at Dogmersfeld,
Oct. 15.

The D. & C. assent, and also send to the Bp. one mitre of the value

of 100 shillings ; a pastoral staff, value 10 marcs ; a silver thurible,

value 4 marcs ; two silver candelabra, value 12 marcs, to be restored on
S. Michael's Day next after the present consecration. Oct. 23. A.D,
1329.

Bond and oath given by John Duyn, to whose care the above were
committed, that he has received and will restore them to the D. & C.

fol. 182 in dors. Hugh de Alresford appointed seneschal by the D. & C. A.D. 1330.

Quitclaim to the D. & C. by William son of William atte fEerlyng of

3 acres in North Cory at Cnappe. A.D. 1330.
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Receipt given by the Bp. for the above jocalia at Dogmersfeld, Nov.
cathedeal

13, A.D. 1329. MSS.

Mem. After 34 years he died and was buried at Wells before the

steps of the Choir and the High Altar.

Appointment by the D. & C. of John Hilebrond of Alveston in the

parish of Shirbourne, to be receiver of all gifts and legacies throughout

the diocese made to the fraternity of S. Andrew for the fabric, except-

ing only those which are more than half a marc, and those which come
from the canons, vicars, or citizens of Wells. Dec. 20, A.D. 1329.

Procuratorial letters about the same. fol. 183.

The said J. Hilbrond to provide sureties, viz., Stephen de Wedmore,
John Crase, Robert le Salter, William Whynde.

Mandate of Bp. Ralph about the Archdeacon's office, and the answer f^i, jgS in dors,

of the D. & C. thereto.

Charter of Hugh of Limington, vicar, conveying to the D. & C. a tene-

ment, &c. in Wells for the support of his obit.

Adam de Sutton sent by the D. & C. to theBp. of Exon."adpetendum
oleum per vestras sacras manus . . . consecrandum pro ecclesia

nostra Wellen : et tota^diocese Bathon suis temporibus et locis prout dccet

suis temporibus utendum," &c. April 8.

Mem. A house allotted to Thomas de Lechlade, vicar, on July 21, fol. 184.

and Richard do Braye, vicar, is given him as his associate in the same
house. A.D. 1330.

Similiter.

Charter of King Edward to John de Draknesford, " nuper episcopo,

B. & W.," allowing him to hold lands to the value of £10 and the advow-
Bon of a church, &c., and to give them to a chantry. And confirmation

of a gi'jmt made by Hamelin de Godelee of certain lands in Stokegummer
for a chantry in the Cathedral, to the value of £3 I3s. 4d. At Notyng-
ham, Sept. 13, Anno regni 4°.

The above was placed in the Treasury. A.D. 1338.

Final arrangement made between the Abbey of Glaston: Rectors of fol. 184 in dors

S. John's Glaston: and Dean John de Godolee, Rector of Wedmore,
about tithes payable by John de Northlode, Lord of Northlode, under
the arbitration of their mutual friends, Nicholas de Langlonde, knight

;

and Antony de Bradnye, and William de Bourne, Canons of Wells.

Sealed at Glaston: and Wells on Monday, June 15, A.D. 1330.

A similar agreement come to under which the Dean may enclose 600
acres in Wedmore Moor. A.D. 1330.

Agreement between the same about Godney, Yelemore, and Oxemoor» f^j igs.
The Dean claims the Moor of Yelemore, from Padenebercheslake
dike on the east, to the water of Ferlingmere pool, and thence to

Lichlake on the west, as part of Moderslee Manor. The Abbot too

claims rights therein and had cut down trees and pulled down buildings.

The uninclosed portion is to be divided into two parts of equal value

;

the one bounded by Lichlake to belong to the Dean, the other which
lies next Padenesberchlake to theAbbey.
The Abbey may always take a reasonable amount of land when it may

be necessary to repair their hatches (gurgites) at Hachwere, Bordene-

G 2
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Wells were, and Pariswere. The Abbey to have the sole right of fishery in
' MSS. FerUngsmere pool and in the watercourse, [sive rinus,] from the said

pool to Lichlake.

fol. 185 in dors. Details about pasture rights, rights of way, &c., &c.

foi. 186. Test. Hugh de Courteneye; John de Bello Carapo de Somerset

;

John de r/olumbariis ; John de Erlee ; John Wake ; Hugh de I.ang-

londe ; Simon de flbrneaux ; Reginald le Jeu ; Nicholas de Bonsvyle
;

knights ; &c.

Given at S. Thomas' chapel, by la Sauweye. May 18, E. III. A.D.
1327.

Similar agreement about Yelemore Moor, &c.

fol. 186 in dors. Details of boundaries and pasture-rights, &c., &c.

fol. 187. Test. Hugh de Courtenay ; Robert Finzpayn ; John de Bello

Campode Somerset ; Philip de Columbariis ; Richard Danel (or Davel)

;

John de Clyvedone ; John de Erlegh ; John deWroxhale; Simon de

iForneaus ; Hugh de Lan2:elonde ; Nicholas de Bonevyle, &c.

Both indentures signecfMay 28, 1 E. HI. A.D. 1327.

Attestation of Stephen Tryppe, notary.

fol. 187 in dors
A similar agreement between William de Grandison and his wife

Sibilla, and the Dean of Wells, about a watercourse at Burnham.

fol. 188. Agreement as to the jurisdiction of the Dean and the Sub-dean,

in the city and suburbs, and in the Churches of Evercrich ; Chii-

decompton ; Westbury ; and their chapels, &c. ; and also in Dynre

;

Warmester ; Doultyngote, &c.

fol. 188 in dors. Given by the Bp. at Banewell, Jan. 19, A.D. 1310.

Conf: by the Chapter of a grant of land in villainage at Modeslee by
the Dean. A.D. 1333.

fol. 189. Presentation by the D. & C. of John de Tanton to the vicarage

of North Cory. "1328.

Final concord made between John de Bello Campo de Somerset,

knight ; and Dean John de Godolee, about the Manor of Knappe,
John de Bello Campo is son and heir of the Lady Cecelia de bello

campo. Hamelin de Godelee is brother of Dean John de Godelee.
fol. 189 in dors.

^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ agreement."n

fol. 190. Summons to a Chapter called to consider the attempts of the

Prior of Montacute to invade the rights of Wells Cathedral. A.D.
1332.

fol. 1 90 in dors.

fol. 191.

Order made by the D. & C. about the apportionment of firms among
the canons, &c., and summons for a general Chapter to consider and

confirm this, according to the advice of Archbp. Symon who has held

his visitation while the subject was still under discussion.

Congresbury firm, £45. Whitechurch Church (the half of) £33 6s. Sd.

Ceddre, £36 13*. 4d. Stokegummer, £50. Lydiard, £35. The Grange
in Wells, £80. Modiford and Lovrington, £35, to be paid to the com-

munar at the 4 terms, &c.

The Chapter announces the death of Dean John de Godelee. Feb. 6,

A.D. 1332.

/
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The Chapter appoint Canon Henry de Fuleham to be their proctor in M'ells

all matters which concern their rights in the vacant Deanery. Feb. 5, mss.

A.D. 1332.
* —

Siniilar procuratorial letters. Feb. 5, A.D. 1332.

The Chapter petition the Bp. for the usual licence to elect their Dean. fol. 191 in dors.

Feb. .5, A.D. 1332.

It is given.

Summons to a general chapter sent out by Thonijis de E-elford, the

Chancellor, for the purpose of the election for Monday, March 8,

A.D. 1332.

Similar summons.

The King's letter to the D. & C, demanding a subsidy for the fol. 193.

marriage of his sister Alienora with the Count of Gerlere (Gueldres).

Feb, 12, nnno regni 7^.

The Chapter answer.

Our Dean, without whom we can do nothing, is absent in foreign

parts engaged upon aixluous public affairs.

Our cathedral church is in such a ruinous and dilapidated state that

all the common fund for three years would be scarcely sufficient for the

necessary expenses. The calls upon our funds are very heavy, and the

Church has no goods save those which have been given in puram &
elemosinam ab antiquo, &c. We therefore pray you to excuse us, &c.

Kichard de Thistleden, Treasurer, acting for the Dean Richard de

Bury. All this entry very faint.

Summons to a chapter^ June 2, A.D. 1333.

Letter from the Treasurer & the Chapter to Canon Reginald. All

very faint.

On Sept. 15, A.D. 1333, John de Carleton, deputed by Bp. Ralph, fol- 1^3.

made a Visitation of William de Bubland, the Precentor ; Thomas
de Retford, the Chancellor; Richard de Thistelden, the Treasurer,

in St. Katherine's Chapel where the late Bp. J. de Drokensford is

buried, in the presence of Stephen Tripp, Notary.

The Treasurer acting for the Dean (who is in a distant country)

and the C. appoint proctors to defend their privileges against the Bp.

A Chapter summoned by T. de Retford the Chancellor for Feb. 23, f«l- 193 in dors,

to elect a Dean in the place of Richard de Bury made Bp. of Durham.
If the canon cannot attend he may appoint another canon to be his

proxy.

Given on the Purification, A.D. 1333.

Letter to the Bp. on the same day for licence to proceed to the

election.

Appeal by the Chapter, by way ol precaution, against any possible

interference on the part of the Bp. with their right to the custody of

the Deanery during vacancy.

Appointment of a proctor to take charge of the vacant Deanery revenues,

&c, on behalf of the Chapter.
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Wells Licence for the election from the Bp.
Cathedral ^. ___ , t^ i ^ » ^-x ,r.r.«

Mss. Given at Woky, Feb. 3, A.D. 1333.

fol. 194. Appointment of a proctor to take charge of the vacant office.

The Chapter to the Bp. to announce the election of Canon Wybert
de Ijttleton " nulla instigatione hominis precedente statim, subito, et

repente, omnes unanimiter Spiritus Sancti gratia ut firmiter credimus,

inspirati, nullo penitus discrepante." April 22, A.D. 1334.

Grant by Bp. Ralph, to Walter de Rodeney, knight, of 12 acres of

land at Dynre, on payment of one rose. A.D. 1335,

fol. 194 in dors, A decision come to by the Justiciares in A.D. 1280 that the Advow-
son of Burnham Ch. is to belong to the Abbey of S. Peter's, Gloucester,

and they have given to the Priory of Ewyas the Church of Ffoyeon
the request of Sir John Creygar who had claimed it.

Concerning the same church of Burnham, A.D. 1222. The advowson
is claimed by Roger de Clifford against the Abbey of Gloucester

through his wife, daughter of Robert de Ewyas, who gave it " domui
sue.'^

f^)l_ 195^ Another question about land at Burnham, dealt with at an Assize

at Somerton in A.D. 1280.

Petition of the Chapter to the Pope for the confirmation of the election

of Wilberte de Littleton. Jan. 16.

fol. 195 in dors. The homage of Wedmore and Modeslee prove that John de Asche-

bury, proctor for Dean R. de Bury, received from the exors. of John
de Godelee " nomine implement!," 24 oxen for 3 carrucse, each valued at

135. 4d. ; also as implements for the Church land 2 oxen, worth 26s. Sd. ;

2 afFri worth 20s. One bull worth 12*. ; one cow 10.9. ; one boar, 3*. 4d.
;

one sow, 2*. Summa, £20 14s. Od.

Also for dilapidations in the buildings, £15 10*. Od.

Also 1 plough bound with iron, with a hempen rope ; one carruca

bound with iron, another with all its belongings, with 8 men and 2 iron

chains of the length sufficient for 8 oxen. Two tables and tressles in

the hall.

A similar list for Modeslee.

fol. 196. Ratification by the Chapter of the election of Wybert do Littleton

to be Dean, Jan. 17, A.D. 1334.

The Chapter to King Edward, in French.

Notify to him the election.

fol. 196 in dors. The Chapter appoint proctors to publish the result of the election.

The names of the canons present are given. June 27, A.D. 1335.

fol 196 in dors. Appeal of the D. & C. to the apostolic see in the question between
fol. 197. themselves and the Priory of Montacute, and in the matter of Wivelis-

combe prebend.

fol. 197 in dors. Licence to elect a Dean in the place of Wybert de Littleton, deceased,

sought by the Chapter from the Bp. Aug. 20, A.D. 1335.

The Chapter of Wells appeal to the Bp. of Exon in these circum-

stances.
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The Church of Wells has of old time held the churches of Wynesham, Wells

Cerde, Combe, and Welyngton, &c., and their revenues were applied to mss.
the advancement of divine service in the Cathedral in the formation of

15 prebends each of the value of eight marcs, 15 canons in the said

church were appointed to pray for the souls of the King, &c., and also

15 vicars, each with two marcs a year, to celebrate daily masses, &c.

£20 a year was also assigned to those who say the daily masses in the

chapel of the Virgin for the dead. Any residue to be divided amongst
them all by the prepositus. Under your orders the above have been
sequestrated by the Prior of Tanton, and many of the parsons of Wells,

men of good repute, are reduced to mendicancy, and excuse is given

them for wandering about the country.

Appointment by the D. & C. of proctors to act in the Court of Arches
on their behalf. A.D. 1336.

The D. & C. to their fellow canon John de Offord, Dean of Arches, fol. 198 in dors,

to soUicit his assistance in their case before Bernard Cystre, papal

nuncio, in a suit about the proceeds of the vacant deanery.

Mem. Thomas the Dean and the C. in the year 1286, called a full

chapter in due form, at which it was agreed that a contribution should

be made for the cathedral by the canons, for the completion of the new
work, ** jam diu incepta," and repair of the older parts, at the rate of one-

tenth, according to the taxation of Norwich, for five years.

Inspex : and Conf : by the D. & C. of the appropriation to the Abbey fol. 199.

of Keynsham of West Harptree Church.

The Abbey is in great proverty, because they depend upon rents in

Ireland, and these, on account of the variety of races, and the wars
there, and the incursions of the enemy, have altogether failed. Not
only have they lost houses and goods, " sed quod horribile est audire

ecclesie Deo dedicate appropriate nobis, penitus sunt combuste." No
small part of their lands also, both there and in Wales have been injured

by floods, *'fluentes et refluentes." Sir Walter de Rodenye, pitying their

distress, has with the King's consent, given West Harptree advowson,
and the Bp. after careful consultation with the Chapters of Bath and
Wells, ** quod requiritur in hac parte," and with their consent, appropriates

it to the use of the Abbey. A sum of &s. Sd. is to be paid annually to

the fabric of the cathedral ; and 2s. to the Archdii.

Details about the vicarage. A.D. 1337« fol. 199 in dors.

Receipt given by the D. & C. for the above pension of 6^. 8^.

Walter de London to John Everard, vicar, and escheator. Recites fol. 200.

the rights of the Dean in summoning chapters. The agreement
come to in John de Godelee's time for the restoration of the fabric.

The oath taken by all members of the church on admission, that they

will maintain all that may be rightful and beneficial to the church.

The fact that the church suffers much injustice and oppression in these

times. That the fabric of the church " pro magna parte restauranda nee
aliqua portio pro defensione seu restauratione hujusmodi faeienda

exstitit deputata"-; that the canons resident have spent £1,000 and more
upon such works ; and that the church is still £200 in debt for such
work.

That the non-resident canons who hold the richer prebends, have not

contributed at all.

That all this is notorious to all men and to the Chapter.

The Chapter therefore determine that a sum of £200 be paid by the ^ol. 200 in dors,

non-resident canons, &c. A.D. 1337.
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Wells Allotment of a Canon's House. A.D. 1337.
Cathedral

MSS.— A similar entry.

Mem. On Nov. 20, A.D. 1337. Bp. Ralph conferred on John de

Middleton, rector of Shepton Beauchamp, the chancellorship, vacant by
the death of Thomas de Retford. And the said chancellor takes oath

that within a month of his obtaining possession he will give a lecture

or find a lecturer, according to the will of the Bp.

Mem. at the bottom of the next page.

Dec. 15, A.D. 1337. Symon de Bristol to whom the Bp. gave the

Chancellorship, by an exchange, there in the Cathedral, in the presence

of the Bp. took an oath that he will read at Wells or cause to be read

a lecture in theology, vel in decretis, at the times when a lecture of this

kind is given in the University of Oxford, in accordance with the Bp's
directions.

f*^^- 201. Summons to William de Littleton, the Precentor^ to a general chapter

to consider the incroachments on their rights, and the state of -the fabric

A.D. 1038.

Roger de Mortuo Mari Archdn : of Wells to the Dean of Frome.
Certain men have violated the sequestration of Cliywton Church which
is clain«ed by the Abbey of Jumieges, but is sequestered on the petition

of the D. & C. Cause these men to be cited peremptorily to appear before

us on a certain day in the Cathedral, to answer to the D. & C. for this

violation. A.D. 1338.

fol. 201 in dors. Revocation of a commission Tgiven to Gilbert de Shepton, rector of

Crych, by the tenant of North Cory in a question about ecclesiastical

urisdiction. A.D. 1338.

Similiter.

Richard de Thystelton, Treasurer ; and Walter de Hull, Subdean, to

John, vicar of North Coiy, and W. de Lavelye, vicar in Wells, concerning
certain scandals at North Corjk

Walter le Eyr, Adam le Eyr, Robert le Spycer, and John Jolyf, of
Sowy, together Avith certain accomplices, in Feb.^ A.D. 1337, as-

saulted Robert Cyan, a clerk, knowing that he was a clerk, *' et in

possessione clericatus," in 'the presence of William de Littleton the

Precentor, Robert de Baldok and John de Wamberg, CanoQS, and many
more clerks and laymen, in contempt of God, the Church, yea even of

humanity, and to the peril of their souls through the excommunication
pronounced by a canon on the occasion.

All this being notorious, the offenders are to be cited to appear and
answer for their conduct before the D. & C. on a day to be appointed,

April 6, A.D. 1338.

f<>J- -02. The Chapter to the King in answer to a command brought to them
by Robert de Wy vill, to deliver up the 100 marcs bequeathed by Bp. W.
de Marchia. It is no longer in their hands. They send Canon Henry
de Carleton to explain. Jan. 28.

Mem. John de Middleton, vicar, sought leave of the Chapter, that
Hugh de Alresford might live with him. Granted on condition that his

present associate William de Walton suffers no loss by the change.
A.D, 1340, Names of those in Chapter given.
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Charter of Bp. Josceline granting the Church of Congresbury and Catjiedbal
some land to the cathedral. ^£SS.

Given at Congresbury on the Feast of the Transl. of S. Benedict

A.B. 1218.

Letting of the house in Wells, given in former times by Canon William fol. 202 in dors,

de Pulton. A.D. 1340.

Concerning the same property, whicli had been left to the Church
before the Statute of Mortmain. A.D. 1340.

Concerning the same. fol. 203.

The Canons' Grange let for £80 a year. A.D. 1347.

Upon the petition of John Canestoke, vicar of Modeford, the D. & C. fol. 203 in dors,

grant him certain tithes in augmentation of his income, viz., Rents on
houses and gardens on the S. side of the church ; the tithes of the

fulling and water mills, vineyards, w^arrens, gardens, pastures, woods,
within a certain distance of the church : the tithe of the young of all

cows^ mares, geese, hens, pigs, bees, goats, doves, geese, swans, peacocks,

and of all other animals; saving to the D. & C. the tithe on the corn.

A.D. 1340.

The D. & C. summon John Abbe of North <Jory parish to answer fol. 204.

for his having appropriated all the tithes of Lillesdon and Mere for

the year A.D. 1337, estimated at £20. The said John is a notorious

enemy. Because the amount of the said tithes do not form a fourth part

of the goods of the parish church we cannot proceed against the said

John ... in " foro ecclesie per viam notorii, ex officio nos velle

prooedere protestamus." The D. & C. therefore command their officials,

Canon Robert de Baldok, and William de Lanelee, vicar in Wells, that

if they can find him, and approach him with safety they are to serve him
with a citation in person, if not then to serve it at his domicile in the

parish, if this cannot be done with safety, then it may be published in

the parish church, if this is not safe then in the Cathedral at Wells,

according to the constitutitms of the Archbp. and Bps. *'^zelari oporteat,

&c." lately put forth, &c. March 13, 1338.

Similiter.

The assault upon Robert Gyan at North Cory, as on fol. 201 in dors. fol. 204 in dors.

Commission to inquire into the matter.

The office of Prepositus. fol. 205.

A.D. 1340. Oct. 23 in the Bp.'s chapel at Evercrich and in his fol. 205 in dors,

presence, and before the undersigned notary Stephen Trippe, John de

S. Paul, prepositus by exchange with Alan de Conesboregh, took

the oath of his office. The oath. Test. Jolin de Carleton, Walter
de Hull, John de Wamberg, Canons ; and John de Middleton, Rector

of Bleadon ; John de Kylehurst, and Stephen TVipp, notaries.

Recitation of the orders made by Bp. Josceline, by which he united

the two prepositura?, one of Cumbe Manor and Church with the Churches
of Cerde and Welyngton, the other of the Manor and Church of

Wynesham.

A very humble petition from the D, & C. to the Pope that he will fol. 206.

provide for John de Carleton, the most famous professor of Civil Law.
A.D. 1340.
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Wells The D. & C. to the Earl of Cornwall, guardian of England, about

^^mii^^^ the 100 marcs left by Bp. William. Dec. 3, A.D. 1340.

fol. 296 in dors. The King concerning the grant made by the Parliament at

Westminster of the 9*^ sheaf, the 9*^ skin, and the 9*^ lamb for the

expenses of the foreign war, to the assessors and vendors of them in the

county of Somerset,

The D. & C. have complained that these are exacted, though they

have paid the biennale tithe, and ougiit therefore to be exempt. Let
them be so.

Given by T. custos at Walynford, Nov. 15, Anno regni Anglie 14°,

regni vero nostri flPrancie primo.

Letter of credence from the D. & C. to the Bp. for two of the Canons.

fol. 207. The D. & C. appoint proctors to appear before Bernard Systre

papal nuncio in England and answer to the claim to the 100 marcs left by
Bp. William, put forward by Robert Urry. Feb. 12, A.D. 1340.

Request by the prepositus for a conference with the Chapter. Written
at Berkhampstead, March 11, A.D. 1340.

fol. 207 in dors. A commission appointed by the D. & C. to inquire into irregularities,

&c. at Combe and Wynesham. A.D. 1340.

Statement about the firm of Lovinton and Modiford. A.D. 1341.

Allotment of a Canon's House at Torregate. A.D. 1342.

fol. 208. Copy of the decision given by William de Balatto, Archdn. papal
pro-nuncio in England and collector of legacies and aids for the
Holy Land, May 6, A.D- 1313, in the presence of Walter de Haselshaw,
proctor for the D. & C. of Wells, viz., that the D. & C. are to pay the
100 marcs of Bp. William's legacy to Robert Urry the Bp.'s nephew

;

under penalty of excommunication.

Bernard Systre, papal nuntio, to the official of B. & W. diocese.

Inasmuch as the D, & C. of Wells have not complied with the order to
pay the 100 marcs to Robert Urry, nephew of John de Marchia, to
whom it was entrusted for the service of the Holy Land by his brother
Bp. William, they are to be warned thrice to pay it within one month.

Given in London, Jan. 9, A.D., 1340.

fol. 208 in dors. Order by Bernard Systre. The proctor of the D. & C. of Wells had
not put in an appearance within the appointed time, but not desiring
to deal rigorously, we extend the time until the first hour of the
Wednesday following. March 14, A.D. 1340.

fol. 209. The answer put in by Nicholas de Bath, proctor for the D. & C.
The decree was that the said 100 marcs were to be paid to the said
Robert Urry if they were not expended on the next expedition to
the Holy Land. The time therefore for the payment has not yet come.

Asks for costs against Robert Urry.

Further argument in the same case.

fol. 209 in dors. Procuratorial letters to William de Nyweton. A.D. 1341.

Charter of William de Arderne, recognizing the D. &. C. rio"ht to

common pasturage at Hywish in Lovington, of which he is the lord.

A.D. 1342.
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The name of William de Arderne inscribed by the D. & C. in the Wells

Martyrology among the church's benefactors. A.D. 1341. ^^^mEs^^^

The Bp's. official to the Dean of Yvelcestre, directing him, on the fol. 210.

petition of the D. & C, to cite Peter de Cota, Hector of Cyselberge,

to appear at Wells, and answer for having appropriated to himself

the two thirds of the vacant benefice of Exton, which belong of right to

theD. & C. A.D. 1341.

A similar citation sent to Robert Hereward, Archdn. of Tauton, to

answer for the proceeds of all the benefices which have been vacant in

bis Archdeaconry.

Another citation to Peter de Cote.

Proceedings in the Consistorial Court at Wells against Thomas vicar fol- 210 in dors,

of Welyngton for appropriating to himself the fruits of Badyalton

Church during a vacancy ; worth XIO.

Allotment of a Canon's House. A.D. 1341.

The Chapter send John Coker to beg for a general obit throughout fol. 211.

the country and desire that he may be received hospitably. A.D. J 342.

June 1.

Inspex : and Conf : by the D. & C. of a Confirmation by Bp. Ralph,

of a grant of small tithes [all specified] at Pilton, made to the vicar

William Atte Boxe, by William de Carleton, the Precentor. A.D. 1343.

The Chapter summoned by the Oflicialof Canterbury, to give evidence fol. 211 in dors,

in the Court of Arches about the prepositura of Combe, as to which the

prepositus John de S. Paulo, complains that the Bp. Ralph will not

interpret the meaning of an ordinance already made. A.D. 1342.

The D. & C answer that they have searched their registers and fol. 212.

cannot find any evidence which may help to make an interpretation,

other than that which they have already sent. They do not remember
that any prepositus held a prebend before Robert de Haselshaw who
had Wyvelescumb. Alan de Conesbergh who came after him had none.

When Robert de Tanton was associated with Allan, he held the prebend

of Wyvelescumb, but he died during the course of a law suit with the

said Alan. They know no more.

Conf : by the Chapter of a grant in villainage made by the Dean to

Bertram de Dombolton of land in the moor of Calonga. Jan. 15.

13 E. III.

The D. & C. appoint Hereward the Archdn: of Tanton, to receive fol, 2 12 in dors,

for them the proceeds of the vacant benefice of ffytinton, " in grangiis

severreis prefate ecclesie ... in scuario et infra scuarium ejusdem
repositi," &c.

A similar entry. A.D. 1341.

Inspex : and Conf : by the D. & C. of a grant of lands &c. in Wells,

made by the Bp. A.D. 1335.

Order made by the Bp. of Worcester with the consent of the D. & C. fol. 21.3.

of Wells about houses, lands, dove-cote, &c. attached to the Vicarage ^^l* 213 in dors,

of Pokeleschirch, and about the tithes. If arable land is turned into

pasture, or the reverse, it shall still pay tithe as before.
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Wells The allowances given on S. Martin's Day.

Mss.
^ To the Treasurer—Four white loaves. Four pieces (pecias) of raw— meat. Two sextars of beer.

*' Et inveniet unam candelam cere vel unam libram cere."

The Bp's. ballivus—Four white loaves. (3ne fair piece of flesh.

Two sextars of beer.

The Sacrist who carries the aforesaid candle, or wax, two shoulders

[spatulas] of mutton.

The Berebrette, two white and two black loaves, four pieces of flesh,

and one sextar of beer.

£qJ ^j^ The Prepositus forinsecus, and the Parcarius, each the same as the last.

Two Seminatores or 8 Seminatores, four white, four black loaves, and
two sextars of beer.

Four Carucarii, each the same as the Berebrette.

Two Haywards scil, Two Forestarii, each as the last.

The Venatores (not stated how many) twice as much as the last.

Molendinarius the same as the Berebrette.

Faber pro croco, sive unco, the same, '' Si crocum sive uucum det."

Prepositus burgi, the same.

Catchpollus, the same, et inveniet duas cufas ad cervisiem imponend
et unam Sextariam..

The Hundreman, one white, four black loaves, eight pieces of 'flesh,

one meribon, oue cheese, and two sextars of beer.

The Multarius, two white and two black loaves, four small pieces

(frusta) of flesh, and one sextar of beer.

Corn received on the same day, i.e. Martin's wheat.

De feodo Epi de Eston duas minas frumenti bene cxcussatas et

cumulates, una curia et unus prepositus.

De feodo fratrum de Eston unam minam ut supra.

De f . dn^ Philippi de Milton tam apud Eston quam ibidem, Septem
et dimid. minas frumenti, una curia, unus Wodewardus, et unus pre-

positus.

De f. Ivonis Deneband duas et dimid minas, una curia et unus pre-

positus.

De f . de Wormestorre quatuor et dimid minas, unus prepositus, unus
serviens sicut pro uno magistro duobus carucis sicut pro una mina.

De f. de Dynre duas minas et dimid, unus prepositus et nulla apud
Westnuton.
De f. de Est Hornyngdon duas minas, una curia, et prepositus.

De f. dn^ Ep^ de West Hornyngdon unam minam.
De f. dn^ Ricard. Berihale unam minam.
De f. WilU de Wellesleye duas partes unius minas.

De f. Henrici tertiam partem unius minse, nulla cuiia, nullus pre-

positus.

Hec est liberatio que debetur pro qualibet mina frumenti, viz., unus
panis albus et quatuor nigri, octo pecie 'caYnis, unum meribon, unus
caseus parvus et due sextarie cevisie.

tol. 214 m dors. j)g f^^odo de Est Harpetre octo mine avenarum duo preposit, due curie.

De f. de West Harpetre septem avenarum due curie, unus pre-

positus.

Et notum quod pro singulis minis avenarum dabitur unus panis albus

et quatuor nigri, novem pecie carnis, unus caseus . . . bone cum . . .

et due sextar cervisie.

Item singulis cariis . . . duabus curiis de Est Harpetre, novem
panes albi, novem nigri, octodecim pecie carnis et sex sextarie cervisie.

Item duabus curiis de West Harpetre, the same.
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... \
Prepositus ibidem liabebit iinum panem album et quatuor nigros. Wells

Due curie ibidem sicut supradictum est de aliis curiis. Mss.

The Sacristan of S. Cqthbert's Church the same as the Berebrette.

At Pridie, nine men receive nine white loaves, and ^ ... of them
one white and one black loaf for collecting the Tithe.

At Hope and Hadesdon seven men receive as above, and the same as

above for the Tithe collection.

A.t Whitenhull five men as above.

At Hakedone four men as above.

Note. Each loaf shall weigh xx^.

Order of Bp. Josceline. The Church of Weston near Worle to pay
100 lbs. of wax to the Treasurer of Wells. A.D. 1234.

The Statutes of Dean Walter de Haselshaw agreed to at a general fol. 215-219 in

convocation on the morrow of S. Andrew. A.D. 1298. dors.

Printed in " Wells Cathedral, its Foundation, Ac," p. 59, by H. E.,

Reynolds.

The Ordinale to be corrected and emended and then "illud et fol. 219 in dors.

Martylogiumduppliceutur propter pericula que poterunt evenire."

In order to remove all reason for discord in the singing, the Anti-
phonaria, Gradualia, and Troperia are in the like manner to be
revised.

In order that the Escheator of the Chapter may not plead ignorance

of the minimum price at which he may sell the proceeds of benefices

during ihe firet year after the death of a canon the following valuation

of the prebends is given.

Wedmore £^0. Milverton 50 marcs. Ayshull 22 m. Cumpton fol. 220.

£20. Yatton 50 marcs. Hengestrigg 25 m. Haselbergh 20 m.
Wandestreu 10 m. Eston 20 m. Iltoii 26 m. Wyvelescumb
40 m. Dunden 20 m. Hywis and Brente £40. S. Decuman's 50 m.
Wytlakyngton 10 m. Wytechuix'h 20 m. Cuddeworth 10 m. Lutton
25 m. Harpetree 20 m. Dultingcote 20 m. Wormesterre 16 m.
Bocland £10. Tymbercumb 8 m. Werministre 20 m. Dynre 8 m.
Barton 12 m. Holecumb 4 m. Meaudeford 20 m.
Mem. The proceeds are never to be sold for less than the above, for

more if possible.

Item. Inasmuch as it is laid down by the Council of Maguntum that the foi, 221.
holders of ecclesiastical benefices, ought to help in the repairs of the

roofs (tecta) of their clnu'ches, and of the churches themselves, it is

ordered that all canons contribute one tenth of their benefices for five

years for the repair of the Cathedral.

The above statutes to be interpreted if necessary by the D. & C.

Given on Wednesday, the morrow of S. Matthias. A.D. 1289.

At the same time the Dean publicly cited John de Charlton ; John
de Schrivenham ; John de S. Edwards ; John de Cougresbury ; Jordan
de Watenye ; William de Westbyrie ; to appear within 15 days and
come into continuous residence, and to undergo the penalty incurred by
their long absence.

Confirmation of Magna Carta by Edward I. in the 25 year of his fol. 223.

reign.

A few verbal differences from the copy printed in *' Select Charters," fol. 223 in dors.

I. 484. *
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Wells A copy of the guarantee given by the King's son as lieutenant in

^^mH^''^ England to Humfrey de Boun, Earl of Hereford, Roger Bygot, Earl of— Norfolk, John de Ferer and all their party,
fol. 224.

' ^ *'

fol. 224-226 in A copy of Magna Carta as confirmed by H. III. in his second year,
^^^^' for the most part the same as the Copy of the Charter printed in " Select

Charters," p. 330.

In the names of the Councillors at the beginning, that of Gualo is

omitted, but W. Archbp. of York is added. AH the other names are

omitted except that of William Mareschall Earl of Pembroke, and there

is added after his name " rectoris nostri et regni nostri."

The 18 Article of John's Charter, becomes here "fuerimus; capitales

justiciarii nostri mittent justiciarios per unumquemque comitatum semel

in anno, qui cum militibus comitatus capiant in comitatu assisas

predictas. Et ilia que in illo adventu suo in comitatu per justiciarios

illos ad dictas assisas capiendas missos per eosdem terminentur alibi in

itinere suo ; et ea que propter difficultatem aliquorum articulorum

terminari non possunt referantur ad justiciaros de Banco et ibi

terminentur." Compare ** Select Charters," p. 335.

The 19 Article inserted in *^ Select Charters," p. 332, is omitted here.

The 27 Article of John omitted in S.C. is inserted here.

The 28th runs " alicujus, qui non sit de villa ubi castrum situm est,

nisi statim inde reddat denarios aut respectum inde habere possit per

voluntatem venditoris, si autem de villa ilia fuerit infra XL dies pretium

reddat."

The 30 is the same as in S.C. p. 332.

In the 38th the words " nee ad juramentum " are added.

In the 41st '* malis " is omitted before ** toltis."

42 is omitted.

At the end of Article 43 there is added " nee occasione talis baronie

vel escheate, habebimus eschaetam vel custodiam aliquorum hominum
nostrorum nisi alibi tenuerit de nobis in capite ille qui tenuerit

baroniam vel eschaetam."

Next there follows the Article against alienation of land as in S.C.

p. 337, No. 39. Next the Article about the patronage of Abbeys ; and
the Article No. 54 of John's Charter. S.C. p. 295.

The rest of the document is the same as that printed in S.C, p.p.

337, 338, as far as the words " statim diruantur." Then there follows
" Pro hac autem donatione et concessione libertatum, et aliarum conten-

tarum in carta nostra de libertatibus foreste, Archiepiscopi, Episcopi,

Abbates, Priores, Comites, Barones, Milites, et Libere tenentes, et

omnes de regno nostro, dederunt nobis quintam decimam partem bono-

rum. suorum mobilium. Testibus prenominatis et multis aliis. Quia
vero sigillum non habemus presentem cartam sigillo venerabilis patris G.
Thes'. S. Martini presbyteri cardinalis et Apostolice Sedis legati, et Sub-
marescalli comitis de Penebroke, rectoris nostri et regni, fecimus sigillari.

Testibus predictis et multis aliis."

" Datum per manum venerabilis patris nostri R. Dunelm Episcopi,

Cancellarii nostri apud Sanctum Paulum, Londoniis vi. die Novembris,
anno regni nostri secundo.

" Defunctorum autem de supellectilibus, que ibi invenit pro voluntate

sua disponet, hoc excipit quod bancos, tripodes, mortaria, de domo non
amovebit sed suo relinquent successori ... ibi sic solo cedet."

fol. 226 in dors- The Charter of the Forests. Confirmed by H. III.
^^^' The copy the same as that printed in S.C. p. 339 as far as the sen-

tence ending ** erga suos " in the final clause. Then there follows " pro
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hac autem donatioDe et concessione, libertatum ipsarum et aliarum con- Wells

tentarum in Magna Carta nostra de aliis libertatibus, Archiepi, &c." have mss!^^^
given the 15*^ as in the last. —

Concessimus et eisdem pro nobis et heredibus nostris quod nee nos

nee heredes nostri aliquid percontriremur per quod libertates in hac
carta contente infringantur vel infirmentur. Et si ab aliquo aliquid

contra hoc fuerit percontrisitum nihil valeat, et pro nuUo habeatur.

Hiis testibus predictis.

Sententia lata in transgressores cartarum predictarum.

A.D. 1253, Id. Maii, in Majori Aula Westm., &c. as printed S.C. p.

364. Except that this copy has " E, " and not " H " comitis Oxon.

;

and "N" not " W." Ep. Norwic.

A copy of the Statutes of Merton. fol. 228 in dors-

fol. 230.

A copy of the Statutes of Windsor. May 9, anno regni nostri 44° fol. 230.

De anno bissextili, " dies ille et dies proxima precedens pro uno die

computetur."

A copy of the Statutes of Kenyngworth. foi. 230-232.

A copy of the Statutes of Marleburg. fol. 232-235.

A copy of the Statutes of Westminster. 3 E. I.
f^l 235-238

A list of the ornaments of the Chantry at S. Martin's Altar in the fol. 238 in dors.

Cathedral, established on behalf of the late Bp. Ralph, and John de
Somerton formerly Abbot of Muchelnye, when a visitation was made by
the Bp's. official on April 9, A.D. 1377.

William Purchas is the perpetual presbyter.

" Unum missale notatum. Unum calicem bonum altrincece deauratum.

Tria paria vestimentorum cum totidem apparatibus.

Tria paria corporalium cum tribus casis de serico contextis. Tria

paria tuellarum pro altare. Duo manutergia. Due fiole. Unum
Candelabrum de stanno (or stagno). Unam pyxidem pro eucaristia

de panno serico circumtextam, et aliam pyxidem de ligno pro pane
imponendo. Unam tabulam osculatoriam depictam ; et unam cofFeram

seratam ferro ligatam, pro dictis ornamentis conservandis.

A copy of this inventory is to be kept by the priest.

July 9, A.D. 1380. John Silvester alias Godeford inducted by fol. 239.

William Camel the Precentor, ''et tunc presidens ecclesie," into the

canonry and stall, &c. of Cumbe.

Canon William de Camera, because there is no canon's house vacant

asks of the Chapter, decano absente, leave to keep his residence *' in

hospitio Margarete Moners ad hoc conducto et reservato, per mensem."

Formal resignation of his office of vicar in the Cathedral made by fol. 239 in dors

John de Wyke, Rector of Bowrclere, Winton diocese, on the condition

that if he loses Bowrclere, not for any fault of his own, he may reclaim

the office of vicar. A.D. 1383.

Bp. John allots a chamber in the New Vicar's Close to W. Camel.

Given at Woky. A.D. 1382.

Charter of Edward III. concerning the privileges of the Bishop, upon fol. 240-243.

the report made to him by a commission appointed to examine into

certain claims to jurisdiction, &c. made by Bp. Ralph.
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Wells The Commissioners were Huo^li de Courtenye, Earl of Devon

;

Mss. Thomas de Berkele ; William de SharesbuU ; Simon de fforneaux, and
William de Chiltenham.

fol. 241. The points in question are the Bp's. right to his Courts Leet
and Baron. To hold four fairs annually. Four of the Commissioners are

to inquire into a charge against certain men (named) of having assaulted

the Bp's. officers. The assize to be held at Batheneston. The riots had
arisen on distresses levied for claims made on account of the Bp's
Courts and Fairs in Wells.

fol. 242 in dors. £3000 damages given to the Bp.

£qJ 243 Compared with the original in the Chancellery of the King. Anno
regni regis, Edwardi 17°. Nov. 8.

fol 243 in dors Charter of Edward III. to Ralph " nuper Ep<^ " for the recovery of
'

the £3000.

fol. 244. Enumeration of the privileges of the Mayor and Burgesses of Wells.

They are to appear in the Chancellery, and show cause why their

Charter should not be taken from them.

Given at Stanford, teste me ipso, Nov. 16, anno regni nostri, 15°.

fol. 245. The answer of the burgesses.

fol. 246. The sentence. The Charter of the city is annulled because it con-

flicts with the rights of the King, and of the Bishop.

fol. 246indors. Given at Westminster, teste me ipso, Nov. 20, anno regni 17°, anno
resrni vero nostri Francie 4°.

-^o"

Bond of the city of Wells to pay to the D. & C. 20 dolia boni vini

10 E. III.

A short entry of three lines. Very faint.

fol. 247. At a Chapter held Sept. 18, A.D. 1360, with William Camel the

Sub-dean as president, and in the presence of almost all the vicars,

the vicars are called upon to say according to their oaths whether
Stephen fferrors who has served as a vicar for more than a year on
trial ought to be confirmed in the office. After consultation they

answer that " in scientia cantus et lecture fore habilem, sed quoad
mores . . . taliter se gessit . . . quod totaliter esset repel-

lendus." Inasmuch therefore as the statutes say nothing about pro-

ficiency in singing, &c., but speak only of the mores of probationers, tiie

said Stephen is ordered to give up his vicar's garment " et quod alibi

sibi provideret."

On Sept. 17. Another probationer had been confirmed.

The names of canons present at both these Chapters are given.

The Chapter to the Dean, desiring him not to send an answer to

certain letters from the King until his return to Wells. Nov. 22.

Nov. 30. John Wodenham admitted to the vicarage of the prebend
of Tanton on the presentation of Adam Trewelove the prebendary.

A.D. 1360.

Dec. 3. John Benet made sacrist.

fol. 247 in dors. Blank.

fol. 248. Summons to a Chapter for the election of a Dean in the place of

John de Carleton deceased. Both Deanery and Sub-deanery are vacant.

Licence given for the election by Bp. Ralph.

Given at Wiveliscombe, Sept. 6, A.D. 1361,
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Presentation by Bp. Ralph of William de Camel, rector of Pokeles-
c^^^hedLl

church to a canonry, vacant by the resignation of Edmund Gournay. mss.

Both the Deanery and Subdeanery are vacant.

Given at WiveHscombe, Aug. 23, A.D. 1361.

Edmund Gournay the Precentor collated by Bp. Ralph to the prebend

of Wormynisterre, vacant by the death of Richard de Rodenye. Aug.

23, A.D. 1361.

A similar collation of John do Pulle, rector of Hemynton to the fol. 248 in dors

prebend of Wedmore 6*^, vacant by the resignation of William de

Camel.
Given at Wiveliscombe, Sept. 1, A.D. 1361.

Walter de Aldebury, rector of Honespulle, collated to the prebend of

Combe 14*^ vacant by the death of Pontius de Yerreriro. Aug. 23,

A.D. 1361.

The King to the Chapter.

Recommends William de Loughteburgh to them for the Deanery.

Written at the Abbey of Beaulieu, Sept. 6.

The Chapter to the King.
They are bound to elect a man who will be profitable to the Church,

and they have already chosen one whom in their conscience they believe

to be a fit and proper person. Sept. 28.

Collation of William Whyte, acolyte, to the vicarage of the prebend fol. 249.

of Wermynistre.
Given at Wyveliscombe, Sept. 14, A.D. 1361.

John de Horsyngtou the Chancellor, and president of the Chapter,

summons the Chapter for the election of a Dean, in the place of

John de Carleton.

Appointment of his vicar by John Beneyt, prebendary of Combe.
Sept. 10, A.D. 1361.

Similar appointment by Canon Robert at Sloo.

A fresh summons to the Chapter for the purpose of electing a Dean, fol. 249 in dors.

William de Camel who was chosen having refused the dignity.

Installation to the prebend of Dultingcote, vacant by the death of

Nicholas de Drokensford.

Two Mem^^ about the coming election of a Dean.

Collation to the Vicarage of Westbury of Robert de Edyngton. fol. 250.

Given at Wiveliscambe, Nov. 5, A.D. 1361.

John de Horsyngton, and the C. appoint two of their number lo

present the newly elected Dean, Stephen Pympel. Nov. 3, A.D. 1361.

Presentation of the Dean Elect to the Bishop.

Presentation to the vicarage of Wedmore of John Browning by Dean
S. Pympel, Dec. IC, 1361.

The Chapter to the Bishop. fol. 250 in dors.

Formal notice of the election of S. Pympel. Nov. 4.

u 20541. H
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Cathedral Collation of Nicholas Colston to the vicarage 'of Hengestridge vacant

MSS. ' by the death of Ralph Tomer.
Given at Wyveliscomb, Nov. 11, A.D. 1361.

An illegible entry, apparently about some firma.

fol. 251. Simon Archbp. Cant, to Canon Robert de Netelton, of Wells, his

official and custodian of the spiritualities of the See of B. & W.
during vacancy.

The Chapter of Bath have petitioned against a sentence of excom-
munication pronounced against them by the prebendary of Chiw, as

official, for refusing to send to Wells the formal notice of the

election of Walter de Monyngton, Abbot of Glaston, to be Bishop
of B. & W., v^hich had lately been made by the Chapter of Wells. The
sentence is to be annulled forthwith, and the author cited to the

Consistory Court in Wells.
fol. 251 in dors. Given at Chringg, Jan. 9, A.D. 1363.

Resignation of a Vicar.

f<>^- 252. Petition by the Chapter of Wells to Pope Urban for confirmation

of their election of Stephen Pempel.

Agreement made between the D. & C. and Hugh de Remyngton and
Matilda his wife, with regard to a rent of 16 shillings bequeathed by
Radulph de LuUington for distribution every year among the poor by the

Cathedral Communarius, and charged upon certain houses " juxta occiden-

talem scaleram cimiterii Ecclesi^e Wellen," &c. A.D. 1362 or 5.

fol. 252 in dors. Manumission by the Chapter, in the absence of the Dean, of John
Chamber, nativus. A.D. 1364.

Similar manumission of William Chamber.

Indenture concerning a tenement in Tor Lane. A.D. 1364.

fol. 253. Indenture between the Chapter, the Dean being absent in reraotis,

and William Wynesford, lathamus, concerning a tenement in Byest
Walls.

Grant to him also of a pension of 40 shillings a year for life, and for

each day that he shall be in the city of Wells and engaged upon the

fabric of the Church 6 pence. William undertakes to be *' bonus et

fidelis servitor ad superintendendam fabricam," &c. Feb. 1, A.D. 1364.

Presentation by the Chapter to a Cantaria ad Altare S. Crucis.

A.D. 1365.

Letter of the Chapter of general recommendation for Richard Hole-
broke whom they have appointed to be their " cursor generalis " in the
provinces of Canterbury and York.

Presentation by the Chapter of R. de B. to the Vicarage of Burnham.
A.D. 1364.

Convocatio, Sept. 26, A.D. 1365. Present, the Dean, William
Cammel the Precentor, John de Horsington the Chancellor, and many
others.

It was ordered

1 . that the fruits of the Deanery during the late vacancy be demanded
from those from whom they are due.

li
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2. that an examination be made as to tlie amount due on the pension ^ Wells
, , , r» 1 , -r, .

^ CATnEDBAL
payable by Berlych Jrriory. MSS.

3. that the arrears of Worspring pension be remitted, but full payment
be demanded for the future.

4. that the Dean have a personal interview with the Archdeacons of

Wells and Tantcn upon the subject of the two thirds of vacant benefices

due to the Cathedral.

5. that the Dean has promised to speak himself to our Attorney in the

King's Court, and warn him that unless he attend to our business

better, another will be appointed in his place.

6. that Eobert Dunyngton, Exor. of Thomas Avebury, see the Dean fol. 253 in dors,

and account for the pension due from the Church of Norton sub Hamedon
during the time that it was held by the said Thomas.

7. that the Rector of West Ludeford, in the Dean's jurisdiction, be
summoned before the Dean to answer for the retention of the pension

due from that Church.
8. that the firm of Bidesham be inquired into.

9. that it be asked of John atte Ya firmarius of Okehampton why he
keeps back 6^ of the rent.

10. that a chest [pixis] be placed at the tomb of Bp. Ralph with two
locks and keys, one to be kept by J. Lumbard, the other by R. Brere,

and that the oblations gathered in it be placed in a similar chest with
similar precautions, in the Treasury. The proceeds to be spent by
the D. & C. upon a frontal for the high altar, and the residue as they

may think fit.

11. that the Seneschal have one key of the chests placed for the

reception of offerings of the fabric.

12. that the Precentor and the Communarius have each one key of

the chest which contains the common fund.

13. that the house in Tor Lane, lately occupied by Hugh de Monyng-
ton, be offered to the Canons in turn.

14. that the Dean consider the subject of the repairs of Knapp Mill,

and the appropriation of certain houses which support two obits.

15. William de Odecumbe to pay 2 shillings" caweti" and 6 shillings

de Cantu de Milton to the communarius.
16. The Communarius to pay for the repairs of the school.

17. that the Messor of Cory " corrigatur per seneschal, et quod veniat

coram domino Decano respondere."

18. that the sub-treasurer have the offerings made at the Cross in

the CJjapel of the Blessed Mary for one year for 6s. Sd. and that he
shall declare upon oath at the end of the year how much he has

received.

19. that iJlOO of the monies received during this year from the

Church's Manors be allotted " ad instaurandura Manerium de Cory cum
vaccis et porcis."

20. that an inquiry be made about the foss between the lands of the

Earl of Sarum, and the Church's lands at Cory.
21. that Walter de Cory shall pay for his offence in carrying away fol. 254.

oak trees out of the park of Stoke 6s. Sd. to the use of the fabric,

and shall appear at the next Court holden at Cory, and give security to the

amount of seven marcs to be paid " in casu quod se male gerit." The
Dean is to warn him that he behave himself well, " sub pena excommuni-
catonis primo, secundo, et tertio, et in virtute juramenti sui, alias in

hac parte &c." To this Walter assents.

22. that the exors. of the late Bp. are ready to pay his legacy of £10
to the Cathedral and to give a new cross, or the value of the old one

which the Bp. received from the Church ex accommodato.

H 2
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Wells 23. that the common pastures be not allowed to the tenants of

MSS. Hamme until the King's Charter about Cory has been received, and

the matter has been further considered.

24. that John Aunger deal as quickly as possible with Richard, for

the redemption of the wardship of the son and heir of Lawrence de

Combe.
25. that the Chantry of John de Godele be for the future celebrated

according to the rules of that chantry.

26. that Ralph de Carleton, the chaplain, be called upon to answer
for a chalice and missal missing from the altar of the Holy Cross.

Confirmation by Bp. John Barnet of certain agreements made be-

tween Bp. Ralph and Robert de Cheddre.

Installation of three Prebendaries.

fol. 254 in dors. ^ chantry and obit established by the D. & C. on behalf of the soul

of Walter de Compton a burgess of Wells, in acknowledgment of his

good deeds, and legacy to the Church.

fol. 255. Nov. 5, A.D. 1 369. An audit before Dean Stephen and the Chapter.

Canon Robert Samborne was chosen seneschal.

John Waryn was appointed to supervise John Hulle the master of

the works of the fabric, and his workmen, and to attend to the fabric

accounts.

On Nov. 7 the burial place which he had chosen was granted to

William the Precentor.

On Nov. 6 Thomas Surteys, vicar, was chosen communarius with

John Tyntenylle, vicar, as his assistant.

It was ordered that any canon residentiary, when sent abroad [missus

ad extra] on the business of the Church, should receive only the quoti-

dians for their expenses '^ cum allocatione dierum pro tempore quo fuerint

extra, absque pluri, et idem de canonico in dignitate.*'

On Feb. 21, A.D. 1369, Dean Stephen inducted Walter Boketon,
Canon of Chichester into possession of the prebendal stall of the Arch-
deaconry ofWells as proctor of Symon, Cardinal presbyter of S. Sextus,

to whom it was given by the provision of Pope Urban.

Induction of Thomas Port, D.L., and Roger Holme to a prebend, and
to the office of prepositus.

fol. 255 in dors. Computus of Nicholas de Pontesbury and Thomas Bockyng custo-

dians of the receipts at Bp. Ralph's tomb, from the day of their ap-

pointment to March 1, A.D. 1368.

£88 2s, 8d. received by them from John Lombard, and Richard

Brere, custodians of the chest from the day of their appointment to the

Feast of S. Callixtus A.D. 1366 per unam talliam. £15 2s. 5d. from
the said Feast until the Feast of Pentecost next following per unam
talliam, and £148 17*. Od. received of the said J. Lombard, William
Cammel, Symon Ercheffbnt, and Richard Carleton, custodibus dicte

pixidis diversimode deputatis, until the said last day of March, per

talliam. Summa £252 2s. Id.

Of which sum they paid to John Hulle, Master of the Works
£34 45. 5^d. per unam talliam, and £12 more per talliam, et eidem

mutuo precept, capituli £14 per talliam, et eidem £5 per tallium. Summa
£65 4s. 5^d.

Et debent £186 175. 7^c?. Postea onerantur per auditorcs viz . . .

de £74 125. Od. per talliam inventam infer predictas tallias per Johan-
nem Wareyn et alios executorcs testamenti dn^ Johaunis Lombard
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scriptum contra Nicli. Pontesbury et T. Bockyng de oblationibus pro- Wells

venientibus . . . . de annis 65 et 66, unde predict! Nich. et Thomas ^^mH^^^
. . . non se onerant. Item onerantur per predictos auditores de —
£22 5s. Od. receptis de Johanne Spaldyng, vicario S. Cuthberti, Wel-
len, prout predictus Bockyng fatebat se recepisse coram prefatis audi-

tor! bus. Item onerantur per eosdem de £30 receptis de Johanne
Aunger. Et sic debent £313 145. 7^d., unde predicti computantes
habent in auro et argento in thesauraria per testimonium supradic-

torum auditorum £186 ISs. 9d. Et sic debent £126 15*. lO^d. E qui-

bus libris Thomas Bockyng in auxilium pro campanis faciendis,

unde idem Thomas est computaturus £9. Et sic debent de claro

£117 15^. lOi^.

Mem. Quod dn^ Decanus manucepit in capitulo de £265 5s. Id. ex
istis in thesauraria, &c.

At a chapter [names are given] the auditors report *' quod prefati ^oh 256.

receptores oblationum juste onerandi et re&ponsuri . . . capitulo

de tota pecunia contenta in tribus talliis factis per Johannem Lombard
contra eosdem et pro eo precipue quod dictus T. Bockyng tarn in pre-

sentia dictorum auditorum ad scaccarium quam in supradicto capitulo

fatebatur dictas tres taUias manu sua propria fore scriptas, sed discit

quod prima tallia onerata et talliata fuit in una tallia dictarum trium
scriptarum sine data sic ut dicit onerandus non est nisi cum duabus
talliis contra Johannem Lombard.

Item T. Bockyng in capitulo .... quod nullus Yivens scivit

de supradicta talliacione facta ab una tallia in aliam nisi ipse et unus de

familiaribus suis.

Item ad scaaccarium . . . , N. Pontesbury dixit quod fuit pre-

sens in camera hospitii Willelmi Camel Precentoris, in conjfectione ejus-

dem bulle facte de oblationibus Ep^ per T. Bockyng inter ipsum et

Thomam et W. Cammel Precentorem, et dictus Thomas e contrario

dixit quod Nicholas non fuit presens in confectione.

Item. The auditors are to examine and settle the question.

Mem. Quod idem T. Bockying responsus est decano et cap. in

13.?. ll\d. et de 3*. O^d. stagni 1 libr. minus pretii £4 45. 4d., et de 16

petr. cupri ponderis quelibet petra 14 libr. et continet in toto 128 libr.

cupri pretii £6 6s. Sd., £7 05. 2d. Et idem r' (? reus) est de i oUa
enea de dono Johannis Hulle, et de i lavatore de dono Johannis Tyn-
tenhull.

Summa pecunie debite £11 I85. 5^d. et i olla et i lavatorius. Onera-
tus ultra cum £9 sibi liberatis per auditores suos in auxilium pro
campanis faciendis prout patet in pede compoti Nich. Pontesbury, &c.

Bond for £100 from Hugh Taney of North Cory to the D. & C. for

expenses and damages at North Cory.

Appointment by the D. & C. of two proctors to represent them at a fol. 256 in dors.

Parliament to be held at Westminster. Oct. 7, A.D. 1372.

Lease by the D. & C. of a house in Tor lane to Thomas de Schepton,

Rector of Melles. He to repair and keep it in repair under a enalty of

a fine of 20 marcs to the fabric of the Cathedral.

The said Thomas may not sub-let without leave, if the rent falls fol. 257.

in arrear the D. & C. may re-enter at the end of one montli. July 6,

A.D. 1372.

Oct. 12, A.D. 1372. Foi-mal deed " de reconciliatione Eel'' Wellen
ganguine pollute,"
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fol. 257 in dors.
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Wells The offenders Philip Ederslegh, and Richard Brere, vicar, under-

take in the presence of the Chapter (whose names are given) to pay
the expenses of this reconciliation. The money, £5, is lent by the

communarius.

The chapel of S. Mary in the cemetery at North Cory lately held by
John de Stanwegg is given by the I). & C. to William May. A.D.
1372.

John King and John Reny to pay £20 to the treasury.

fol. 2.58. Another copy of H. Taney's bond.

Jan. 14. The Chapter give £10 to the Bp. " in auxilium cujusdam
cissure per eum apud Redeclyve faciende. Ita turn quidem de cetero

non trahatur in consequentiam."

On the same day the Seneschal is ordered to ride to North Cory to

learn how and how far the tenants are injured by the new purchase of

land.

The D. & C. appoint three proctors to represent them in the Convo-
cation to be holden at S. Paul's on May 30. &c.

May 20, A.D. 1373.

fol. 258 in dors. Final concord made between certain men of North Cory concerning

a mill and messuajie. A.D. 1351 & 53.
*t<^

fol. 259. On Oct 1, A.D. 1375, the following paper was presented to the

Chapter on behalf of the Dean.

Mem. that the Dean was in Wells until the morrow of the Translation

of S. Thomas (erased), and afterwards remained in London on business

connected with the rights of the Deanery and the Cathedral until the

beginning of August, and was in London, and on his journey to Wells
until the Feast of the Martyrdom of S. John Baptist, and has remained
at Wells since then, except 6 days at Modeslegh.

The Chapter after deliberation allow him only the days that he was
actually present in Wells, viz., 35.

On the same day the revenues of the vacant prebend of Wyveliscomba

are let for £51 6s. 8d. for one year.

Presentation by the D. & C. to the Chantry of H. Husee.

Simihter. A.D. 1375.

fol. 259 in dors. Promise on oath made by John Horn, Rector of Weston-supra-
Mare, in the presence of Bp. John Harewell, at Woky, to pay 100 lbs,

of wax annually to the Cathedral as a pension. Oct. 1, A.D. 1375.

The solemn confirmation by the Bp. of the appointment of John
Chynnok Abbot of Glastonbury, and the Abbot's profession of obedience,

in the Bp.'s Chapel at Woky on August 12, A.D. 1375.

£^j 2QQ
Certificate by Robert de Welisboro, notary, that the above ceremony

was duly performed.

Roger of Gloucester appears before the Chapter and seeks for the

oflfice of Vicar of the prebendal stall of Luskevill promised to him by the

Dean, subject to the approval of the Chapter. He is appointed on con-

dition that he submits to examination " super organa," and stands among
the other vicars as a probationer for 15 days. Oct. 13, A.D. 1375.
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Mem. that the Dean was in Wells until the morrow of the Translation wells
of S. Thomas (erased) the Martyr, &c. As in the former statement Cathedral

about his residence. ^}^'

Mem. That the Dean Stephen Penpel "devillavit versus London" on
Thursday next before the Feast of S.S. Simon & Judo and returned on
April 1.

Appointment by the Chapter, in the absence of the Dean, of Canon fol. 260 in dors.

John Waryn to be Seneschal over all the Chapter manors, &c. Dec. 4,

A.D. 1375.

Appointment by the Chapter of a proctor, and protest made by him fol. 261.

in their names against the suit instituted with the consent of the Chapter
by the Dean against the Bp., which has proved to be not for the
advantage of the Church, but ordy for the personal advantage of the
Dcau. The litigation has proved tedious and injurious.

He also declares in the name of the Chapter that when the Dean shall

keep his residence duly the Chapter will give to him as to any other
dignitary his proper portion of the communia, but not otherwise.

The above is published in the Cathedral, and attested by notaries in

due form. Jan. 6, A.D. 1375.

Order made by the Chapter for the repairs of a Canon's House on the fol. 261 indorg.

East of the Canon's barn.

The firm of Burnham Church let by the Chapter to Canon Richard
de Carleton, for life, at a rent of £41. The said Kichard to build a new
Grange and granary at the end of it within two years at his own
expense, but with a grant of timber from Bykenalre. The Chapter
will also find the reed for thatching, and allow i)10 towards the cost, &c.

A.D. 1375.

A commission appointed by the Chapter to inquire into the repairs, fol. 2G2.

&c. needed at Stokegommer, and Bykenalre Chapel. Jan. 16, A.D.
1375.

A chantry establish for T. Bockyng on his own petition, and a burial fol. 262 in dors,

place granted to him subtus magnum campanile, in front of the image of

S. Andrew. In return for this he gives *• unum preciosum gradale et

unum calicem argenteum optime deauratum ponderis fere quadraginta

solidorum." Dec. 8, A.D. 1375.

The firm of Stokegommer Church assigned by the Chapter to Canon
T. Bockyng, who has duly kept his residence, for £26 13*. 4d. On the

vigil of the Nativity A.D. 1375.

A canon's house allotted by the Chapter to Canon William Cokham.
The Dean is said to be present at the Chapter, but this appears to be a

mistake on the part of the scribe. Jan. 13, A.D. 1375.

The firm of Congresbury Church let to William de Cokham for £30 fol. 263.

a year. Jan. 13, A.D. 1375.

The Dean is not present according to this entry.

The Chapter appoint Canon Thomas Spert to value and receive the

two thirds of the autumn harvest of Wyveliscombe prebend which falls

to them by the death of Canon Robert Carswell alias Craswell ; the

remaining third belongs to the exors. of the deceased. Jan. 30,

A.D. 1376.
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Wells The Chapter appoint Thomas Spert to be their representative in the
|7 A TnTTl? nT? A T x x x x x

Mss Parliament to be holden in Hillary term at Westminster. Jan. 12,— A.D. 1376

fol. 263 in dors. They also appoint the same T. Spert to be their representative at a

Council to be holden in S. Paul's on the morrow of the Purilication.

The same day as the last. This is addressed to the Archbp. the

former to the Kinsr.•O'

fpl. 264. Inspex. by the Chapter of a Charter of Bp. John, in which be in

consideration of the poverty of the prepositus and brethren of Stoke

sub Harnedon who are much weighed down by the expenses of hospitality

and by losses among their cattle, for the sake also of composing the

long-continued strife between them and the Vicar of Stoke about tithes,

&c., and on the petition of the Lady Alice de Bello Campo, and with

the consent of all who are concerned, consolidates the Rectory and the

Vicarage, upon the decease or resignation of Thomas Horn the vicar.

The brethren are to find a resident secular parish chaplain, or one of

their own number to serve the chapel; and are to have the cure of

souls.

They are also to pay annually 3.9. 4cZ. to the Bp., and 35. 4d. to the

Chapter.

Given at Woky Oct. 1, A.B. 1375.

Confirmed by the Chapter Oct. 5.

The firm of Burnham Church let to R. de Carleton as above.

A.D. 1375.

fol. 2 64 in dors. Indenture made between the Chapter and John Bokyngg, Vicar,

and Prior of the Priory of the Chapel of S. Mary in the Cathedral,

about a house in Chamberlain Street, next to one of which the rent

is " duos torcios ad deserviendum in dicta capella in elevatione cor-

poris Domini." A.D. 1376.

Indenture about the Canon's House let to Thomas de Shepton.

A.D. 1372.

fol. 265. The Chapter appoint Thomas Spert to be their representative in the

Parliament to be holden at Westminster in Michaelmas term.

Oct. 1, A.D. 1377.

The Chapter consent to an exchange between W. Mey priest of

the Chapel of North Cory, and John Porter, rector of OUeworth
[? Closworth].

A place for burial granted to Canon John Wareyn on the north side

of the image of S. Mary by the entrance of the choir. A.D. 1377.

The chantry at the altar of Corpus Christi, under the Campanile,

established on behalf of William de Welynton, late a canon, is vacant and
is presented by the Chapter to John Seward. A.D. 1378.

John le Roper bequeaths to the D. & C. a rent on a house in Grope
lane of 1 3^. 4d., for an obit on the Feast of S. Edmund.

fol. 265 in dorr Acceptance of the above legacy by the Chapter and recitation of the

terms of the will.

The Dean is absent. July 12^ A.D. 1378.

fol. 266. Inspex by the Cliapter of an agreement made at Litton about

a messuage there, by Richard Harewell, the prebendary of Litton.
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The exors. of the will of John le Koper carry out his intentions. Wells
^ '' Cathedral

Allotment of a house in Tor lane by the Chapter. '

The Dean is still absent. Sept. 10, A.D. 1378, f<'l. 266 in dors.

A dispute between two Canons, Edmund Salowe and Richard Spycer,

is submitted to the arbitration of the Chapter, who decide that the said

Hichard Sii^uld offer to the said Edmund 100 marcs, of which 20 are

spent on a dolium of wine, and the rest is to remain in suspense.

Dean Stephen Pempel dies in the Deanery on Feb. 2, A.D. 1378, fol. 267.

and was buried (" clam ") secretly on the 3''*^ before S. Stephen's altar,

iu the presence of some of the canons and vicars, his servants and his

more intimate friends.

The Chapter appoint two of the vicars to take possession of the

Deanery and its revenues, for their own sakes and for that of creditors

and legatees. Given on Thursday S. Blaise, A.D. 1378.

Canon E. Carleton appointed by the Chapter receiver of the revenues fol 267 in dors
of the Deanery. Feb. 4, A.D. 1378.

Receipt given to the exors. of the late Dean Walter de London for £20
due from him to the Chapter. A.D. 1381.

Licence given by the Bp. in answer to the petition of the Chapter, to

proceed to the election of a Dean. Given in London, Feb. 11,

A.D. 1378.

The Chapter to the non-resident prebendaries [named] summoning fol. 268.

them to the election which is to be held in the Chapter House on
Feb, 22.

Summons by King Richard to the Bp. to be present at a Parliament

at Northampton.
The Bp. is to summon the Chapters of Bath and of Wells, and the

Archdeacons. The Prior, the Dean, and the Archdeacons are to appear

in person, and the Chapters are each to appoint a representative. Given
Aug. 21, anno regis quarto.

Process of election of the Dean. All the formalities recounted. fol. 268 in dors.

After Mass at the High Altar [the names of those present are given], fol. 269.

All the various documents, relating to the election are read aloud and fol. 269 in dors,

sealed. The Chapter unanimously choose John Fordham. The Te ^^^- ^'^^\

Deum is sung, and a procession is made to the High Altar. The elec- '

-'''^^'^"^'"^•

tion is then announced in public in the vulgar tongue.

The electors then return to the Chapter House and notify the election

to the Dean elect.

Confirmation of the election is sought from the Bishop. foi- 271.

Certificate sent by the Bishop recounting the formalities observed in fol. 271 in dors.

the election as above. » , „_„
fol 272.

. ... , . . , t Ti • 1 • r 1 1
fol. 272 in dors.

A commission issued to inquire into the dilapidations ot the houses foi. 273.

and manors of the Deanery. Those of the manors come to £232 16^. 5c?., fol. 273 in dors.

of the houses in Wells to £15 O*. Oc?.

Summons to a Parliament to be held at Easter at Westminster addressed fol. 274.

by the King, Richard, to the Bishop. The Dean of Wells, the Prior

of Bath and the Archdeacons to appear in person ; each of the Chapters
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c^SimikL ^^ Bath and Wells to appoint one representative, and the clergy to

MSS. appoint two.

Given at Westminster, Feb. 17, anno regni secundo.

Letter from the Bp. to the Chapter of Wells and to the Archdn. of

Tanton.

The Archbp. has issued a summons for a convocation of the clergy to

be held on May 9 in S. Paul's.

Abbots, Priors, Deans, Propositi, Archdeacons, aliique ecclesiarum •

prelati, are to appear in person ; but Colleges and Convents are to send
each one representative, and the rest of the clergy of the diocese to send

two.

f 1 274 *

dors
^^ -^^^ therefore make this known throughout your Archdeaconry,

* and order the clergy to appear by their proctors before us in the Chapel
of S- Mary juxta claustrum for the purpose of chosing their two
representatives, et transmittentes et consentiendos super expeusas et

salarias eorundem, ac subeundum condempnationem debitam in hac
parte.

Given at Dogmersfield, April 8, A.D. 1379.

The Chapter appoint Thomas Spert to be their representative at the

Convocation, summoned to consider matters concerning the realm and
the. Church. April 22, A.D. 1379.

The same Thomas Spert chosen for Parliament on the same day.

fol. 275. The Chapter to the Bishop begging for his goodwill in certain suits

in which they are engaged at North Cory.

A similar very urgent appeal.

Presentation by the Chapter [the Dean is absent] of William Aylward
to the Chantry at North Cory. A.D. 1379.

Instructions from the Chapter to their official at North Cory to institute

the said W. Aylward.

fol. 27fiindors. Confirmation by the Bp. of the election of John Foi'dham and direc-

tions to the Chapter to institute him. March 9, A.D. 1379.

The Dean to the Chapter. A complimentary letter. Given at

London, Oct. 31.

The Chapter to the Dean. Have sent John de Stourton to communi-
cate with him on urgent business touching their Chapter, &c.

fol. 276. Summons to a Parliament at Easter, addressed by the King, Richard,

to the Bishop, and through him to the clergy of the diocese.

Given at Westminster. Feb. 16. Anno regni regis secundo.

The Bishop's Mandate to the Chapter of Wells, and to the Archdeacon
of Tanton in accordance vv^ith the above royal mandate.

fol. 276 in dors. Appointment by the Chapter (the Dean is absent) of a seneschal to

supervise all their manors. Nov. 1, A.D. 1379.

Letter sent by Peter de Barton apparently from the Dean to the

Chapter with reference to the repairs of Thomas de Schepton's house.

London, Dec. 13.

fol. 277. Summons from the Archbp. to attend at a Synod to be holden in

S. Paul's on Feb. 4, addressed to the Chapter, and appointment of

Thomas Spert as their proctor, on Jan. 22. A.D. 1379.
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A small document inserted in which the King, Richard, gives the "Wells

Treasury in the Cathedral Church of Wells, of which he is patron, to mss.

William Langbrook. Given at Westminster, March 6. Anno regni 12*^.

Commission issued by the Bp. to the Abbots of Mochelnye and fol. 277 in dors.

Athelnye, the Prior of Tanton, the perpetual vicars of North Cory
(Tanton ?), Crick, and Lenge, and to my lords Thomas Newman, John
Baryngton and Philip de Erdesleigh, vicars in the Cathedral, and
Chaplains in the Chapel of Stoke and Westhache. Inasmuch as certain

persons, unknown, have taken many fish in the river commonly called

Tone, within the manor of North Cory, to the prejudice of the Chapter

of Wells to whom it belongs, to the peril of their own souls, and to

the encouragement of evil doers. Wherefore " vobis . . . man-
damus quatinus omnes et singulos temeratores hujusmodi ....
necnon eisdem prebentes auxilium .... in debitam majoris

excommunicationis sententiam incidisse et ea ligatos fuisse et esse in

monasteriis . . . capellis, &c., antedictis, singulis diebus dominicis

et festis inter missarum solemnia cum major afFuerit in eisdem cleri et

populi multitudo, cruce in manu erecta, pulsatis campanis, candelis

accensis et in vituperium hujusmodi reproborum in terram demum
projectis et extinctis, cum omni qua decet solempnitate adhibita,

publice denunciatis, et faciatis simili modo per alios publico et solemp-

niter denunciari a denunciatione hujusmodi non cessantes donee aliud

a nobis receperitis in mandatis.

They are to report what they have done, giving the names of the

culprits if they can be found.

Given at Dogmersfield, March 24, A.D. 1379.

The president and the Chapter [the Dean absent], present William

Preston to the Vicarage of S. Cuthbert's, vacant by the death of John
Spaldyng. April 22, A.D. 1380.

A short entry, very faint. Apparently about the appointment of a

proctor. Jan. 13, A.D. 1379.

At the same time one Walter Hanloo presented letters from the Pope foi. 278.
" super gratiam sibi factam de Cauonicatu," &c.

The appointment of a Vicar.

The King to theD. & C. The judgment of the Court at Westminster
upon a suit between the D. & C. and Thomas de Schepton about his

house in WoUs. April 25, Anno regni 3°.

Indenture made Feb. 15, Anno regis Ric^ 3°.
f^l^ 278indors

Peter de Yevelton had claimed against the D. & C. rights of hunting,

fowling, fishing, and common pasture, in their manors of North Cory,

Westhache, and Knappe, as belonging to Mere which he holds under
them. He also claims " quoddam gestum quolibet anno in die Natali

Domini, de ipsis D. & C. in eorum camera apud North Cory."

An agreement is made by which the said Peter retains the rights of

pasture, and the Christmas feast, and resigns all other claims.

Receipt given by T. Spert for £5 as part payment of a loan of 20
marcs.

Letter of the Bishop from Banwell on S. Stephen's Day. He fol. 279.

understands that one Robert de Stratton has claimed to be Dean
against John de Fordham. The dispute has been settled amicably by
the mediation of the Duke of Lancaster and the Archbishop.

The Bp. supports J. Fordham.
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CaYhki)! l
Confirmation by the Cluipter of a lease made by Hoger, son of Roger

MSS. Harewell, Canon of Wells, of a part of his canonical buildings. A.D.—
1380.

fol. 279 in dors. Foundation of the chantry of Walter de Compton ; as on fol. 2o4
in dors.

fol. 280. The appointment by Robert de Stratton, Canon of York, of

Richard Chesterfylde, Canon of York ; Robert Braybroke, Archd° of

Cornwall ; Robert Bradegar, Canon of Loudon ; Robert Worhtham,
Rector of Brysele, Norwich ; Henry Wynterton, Archd" of Essex

;

Peter Pawe, Vicar of Walton, in London diocese ; Thomas Page, clerk

of Norwich diocese, to prosecute before the papal delegates his rights

under the grants made to him by the Pope.

fol. 280 in dors. Inspex. by William the Prior of St. Swithin's, Winchester, of an
Inspex. by John Bp. of Winton of the Charter of King Richard granting

to the r>. & C. of Wells the Manor of North Cory, &c.

The charier is recited at length. A.T). 1290.

The Bishop to all men. A faint and difficult entry. It appears that

Canon Thomas Spycer had applied for permission to go to Rome to

appeal against a sentence of excommunication pronounced upon him for

an assault with bloodshed made upon two chaplains. A.D. 1380.

The Chapter (the Dean is absent) establish a chantry for Canon
William Odecombe, in return for his gifts of rich vestments (enumerated

and described) to the Cathedral. A.D. 1380.

fof. 281 in dors. The Feasts ab operibus which are to be observed and no others

according to the orders of the Archbp. of Canterbury and his Suf-

fragans. The Lord's. Day, from the hour of Vespers on Saturday, as

on Feasts which have vigils. The Nativity of the Lord. SS. Stephen

;

John; Innocents; Thomas Martyr [erased]; the Circumcision; the

Epiphany ; the Purification ; S. Matthias ; the Annunciation ; SS.

Parasceves ; Pascha, with the three days following: S. Mark; SS.
Philip and James ; Invent. S. Crucis; S. John ante portam Lat. ; the

Ascension; Pentecost, with the three following days; Corpus Christi;

Nativ. S. John Bapt. ; the Aps. SS. Peter and Paul ; S. Mary Magda-
lene ; S. James ; the Assumption ; S. Lawrence ; S. Bartholomew

;

Nativ. S. Mary ; Exalt. S. Crucis ; S. Matthew; S. Michael the Arch-
angel ; S. Luke ; SS. Simon and Jude ; All Saints ; S. Andrew ; S.

Nicholas ; Concept. S. Mary; S. Thomas; the dedications of parochial

churches, and the days of the Saints in whose honour they are

dedicated.

Two canons, Th. Mount and Th. Harewell, acting for the Dean, to

the Vicar of Cheddre. Notice that they are about to hold a visitation

of the Church. A.D. 1380.

Charter of Henry Parker, vicar of Doulting, made with the consent

of the Abbot John and the monks of Glastonbury, granting to the D. &
C. of Wells for the use of the fabric, one acre of glebe land lying in

Esthay furlong, bounded on the West by the high road to Chevelinch,

the South side 15 perches and 8 feet in length ; the North 16 perches;

the Eastern, 9 perches 6 ft. ; the Western, 8 perches 4 ft. to be held by
them in perpetuity for the use of the fabric on payment of 1*. 6d. a

year.
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The Chapter agree that the said Henry may enter upon the said acre ^ Wells

called Wottyngsmead, and recover any arrears of the rent. A. D. 13 81. mss.

Lease by the Chapter [the Dean is absent] of a toft, *' sive vacua f«l- 282.

placea," in Mill Lane. Anno regno Ric. 5°.

Confirmation by ths Chapter of a lease by the Bp. of a tenement in fol. 282 in dnr.^.

Wells. A.D. 1382.

Admission of Adam Davenport to a canonry in Wells, and to the

prebend of Dynre. May 5, A.D. 1382.

Admission of d°^ John de Middleton to a canonry and the prebend of

Cumbe 1^*, "de mandato domini." May 22, A.D. 1382.

Obitus of John de Horsington, Chancellor, Prebendary of Compton
Ep^ and Firmarius of Cheddre.

Bond of Robert ile Cheddre de Bristoll to pay to Bp. Ralph £200 on fol. 283.

St. Michael's Day next following, in the Church of Wyveliscombe.
Given at Wyveliscombe on Tuesday next after Nativ. S. Mary.

A.D. 1362.

The above sealed by the said Robert " in quadam camera infra curiam
dn^ Ep^ B. & W. apud Wy veliscumbe pro hospitibus assignata."

On Sept. 10, 1362, the said Robert, a burgess of J^ristol, appeared

before the Bp. in his chapel at Wyveliscumbe, pro tribunali sedente, and
acknowledged that as exor. of the Will of William Husee he was bound
to the Bp. for the Church of Wells in £200 left to the church by the

said William. The Bp. makes answer through his official Robert de

Nettelton, " organum vocis sue."

A chantry established in the parish church of Cheddre of the annual fol. 283 in dors.

value of 10 marcs, on behalf of our present King Edward, &c., and the

benefit of his soul after his death, pro satisfactione plenaria summe
pecune predicte in the last entry.

Certificate of the notary to the above.

Registrum Capituli Eccl^ Wellen Confectum per magistrum Thoman fol. 284.

Spert eccle Cathed. Wellen Cancellarium.

He succeeded John de Horsington as Chancellor and was installed

Aug. 7, A.D. 1382.

On August 8, Canon W. Camel in the presence of the Chapter
[named] presented librum antiphonarium sive legendarium et quendam
pannum aureum quem habuit de dono domine comitesse Cantie, et unam
amictam garnisitam, et duns pecias de Bokeram rubeam, et borduras

ac quandam orfresuram aliam per Radulfum Ep"^ ad ejus procura-

tionem prefate ecclesie logatam, ad faciendum ex omnibus predictis

unam capam, promittens se velle sumptibus suis propriis capam eandem
vita et sanitate .... respernarido tunc usum suum dum vixerit

et usum dicti libri et dicte cape. Et subsequitur tunc ibidem excusavit

se fide media super quadam clausula inscripta in Registro scripto tem-

pore dicti Johannis Hcrsynton Canceller, continente inter cetera quod
Johannes Aunger nuper canonicus dicte eccl® et senior capitulo pro

tempore, dixit quod ipse tradidit dicto Willelmo Camel £20 de pecunia

proveniente ad tumbam d°^ Radulphi nuper Ep^ Wellen. Quod quidem
juramentum sive excusationem dictum capitulem adniiserunt et ipsum
super non receptionem dicte pecunie excusatum habuerunt.
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^
Wells August 9. The Chancellor T. Spert receives the firm of Whitchurch

^'^^MSS.^'^^ from the Chapter [named] vacant by the death of Richard de Carleton.

A Canon's house allotted to the same.

fol. 284 in dors. Further entries about the Canon's house.

The firm of Burnham-let.

Eichard Harewell installed as canon and Prebendary of Litton on

Oct. 1 A.D. 1366.

fol. 285. Blank.

fol. 285 in dors. Leave of absence for seven years study at Oxford given by Dean
Thomas de Sudbury and the chapter to Thomas Parker vicar of the

prebendal stall of Yatton. Jan. 2, A.D. 1384.

fol. 286. Blank.

fol. 286 in dors. Process on the part of the D. & C. against Walter Hamme, Vicar

of S. Cuthbert's, about the 20 marcs pension payable by him annually

to the D. & C. He has refused to pay and the amount now due is

£100. Anno regni regis nunc 7°.

The D. & C. recover 40 mares and excuse the rest.

fol. 287. Appropriation by Bp. John of the church of East Coker for the

chantry of Hugh de Courtenay in Exeter Cathedral. The petition

is made by Philip de Courtenay, miles ; and master Robert Broke.
Mentions Hugh de Courtenay and Margaret his widow. It is to be a

chantry of four presbyters to celebrate masses and other divine offices

daily at the tomb in navi . . . Exon^ Eccl® decenter constructam,

for the soul of the said Hugo, &c., for the good estate of the said

Margaret, et Rogeri in Christo patris, and of Lord William de Courtenay
his son. Archbishop of Canterbury, and of the said Philip, and of Lord
Peter de Courtenay, &c.

Besides the Rectory of East Coker that of Honington in Exeter
diocese is appropriated.

Masses are to be celebrated at the tomb daily, Et precipue infra

nominatas, viz., die dominica de Sancta Trinitate ; die Lune, unam de
Angelis ; die Martis de S. Thoma ; die Marcurii de Omnibus Sanctis ;

die Jovis, unam de S. Spiritu ; die Veneris unam de Sancta Cruce ; et

die Sabbati unam de beata Virgine, alteram de et alias

missas de die .... prout ex devotione eis fuerit inspiratum,

&c.

fol. 287 in dors Two pages of details about the services and the ornaments, &c., of
fol. 288. the chantry, and about the provision made for the vicar of East Coker.

fol. 288 in dors. Given at Woky, June 24, 1385.

Certificate by Robert Sloo, public notary of Bath and Wells to the

above.

Confirmation of it by the Chapter of Wells on June 25.

Confirmation also by the Chapter of Bath on June 26.

Appointment by the Chapter, Thomas de Sudbury the Dean is

present, of Canon John Upton to exercise their disciplinary powers
over the canonical body if occasion should arise. July 10, A.D.
1385.
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A very faint entry about some person who has not paid what is due
catiiedral

from him to the communarius. July 24. MSS.

Appropriation by the Dean and Chapter of the church of Kingston, ^^^- '^^^^

of which Robert Chetyrne was lately rector, to the use of the Vicars of

the Close.

The deed is addressed to Thomas Elwell and Nicholas fFaace, com-
munis aule novi clausi vicariorum princinalibus. Sept. 19, A.D.
1385.

The D. & C. appoint Master Lambert More to act for them for one
year, in their suit against certain persons at North Cory. Sept. 24, A.D.
1385.

At a visitation of the diocese made by the Bp the claim made fol. 289 in dors,

by the Abbey of Glastonbury to jurisdiction over seven churches and to

certain pensions is confirmed by the Bishop. At Woky, Sept. 12, 1385.

Printed in Adam de Domerham, Vol. I. p. 273.

Confirmation of the last by the Chapter of Bath. Sept. 14. fol. 290.

Similar confirmation by the Chapter of Wells Sept. 24.

T. de Sudbury Dean of Wells " et sacri palatii apostolici causarum
auditor," to Canon Andrew Baret " confratri nostro dictique palatii

coauditori."

In return for his good oflSices and labours, the Chapter will receive

him into residence on receipt of £40 pro fine et redemptione communii
vestri in eadem eccle juxta statuta et consuetudines in principio vestre

nove residentie ; ac vos a predicto convivio

tenendo liberamus.

He is not however to share in the great distribution but only in the fol. 290 in dors,

quotidians, until he comes into personal residence, &c.

On Dec. 23, A.D. 1385. Canon Richard Spicer is formally charged
before the Chapter with having used opprobrious language to the Dean,
and is suspended for a time " salvis statu et beneficiis."

At another Chapter he is absolved on his promise of good behaviour, ^^h 291.

At a Chapter the death of William Camrael the Precentor is an-

nounced, and his firm of Mudford and Lovington given to Canon Th.
Bingham. April 20, A.D. 1386.

Allotment of a Canon's house.

A very indistinct entry, apparently about the improper behaviour of fol. 291 in dors,

one of the vicars during a procession. He pronuses amendment.

Grant by the D. & C. of a Canon's Plouse and the firm of their

Grange to Edmund Seyntloo the senior resident who has not any.

They are vacant by the death of William Odecumbe. A.D. 1386.

Blank. fol. 292.

The beginning only of an entry about the establishment of Hugh fol. 292 in dors.

Courtenay's Chantry.

A letter in French from the King recommending Richard Medeford
his secretary to the Chapter as bishop.

Given at Windsor, Dec. 14.
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Wells The D. & C. i^ive leave of absence for tlie purpose of study to a

MSS. vicar, allowing him to draw his stipend meanwhile, provided that he
find one to do his duty for him. Oct. 1, A.D. 1388.

At a Chapter held on Sept. 24, A.D. 1388. Canon llichard Harewell,

prebendary of Litton, came and declared that he wished to be a resident

according to the statutes, &c. On Feb. 12 he was admitted accordingly.

lol. 293. At a Chapter held on Aug. 20, A.D. 1387 [the Dean not present].

Robert Rugge, Chancellor of Oxford, and prebendary of Dulcot,

sought to be a resident and was admitted.

On Nov. 5 the D. & C. allot to the said Robert Rugge a house and
a firm for so long as he shall be a resident.

At a Chapter held May 26*^, A.D. 1388, T. Newman, vicar, reports

that he has cited Canon Richard Spicer at his own house, and in his

stall, to appear before the Chapter and answer a charge of having laid

violent hands on W. Hepe a chaplain of Wells.

He does not appear and for his contumacy he is forbidden entrance to

the Cathedral and suspended from receipt of a portion of the communia,
and is ngain summoned to appear before the Chapter.

fol. 293 in dors. On Sept. 19, A.D. 1388. Thomas More proctor of Ralph Bp. of

B. & W. appeared before the Chapter [the Dean is absent] and exhibited

the Papal letters " more curiae Romane bullatas," concerning the transla-

tion of the said Bp. and desired obedience to them.

A copy of the said letters (all crossed out)

The Pope has translated the Bp. of B. & W. to Durham, and now
translates Bp. Ralph from Salisbury.

fol. 294. Formal protestation of Richard Harewell that he wishes to become a

residentiary. Sept. 24.

On Oct. 1. A vicar still on trial is warned because he has not given

sufficient attention to learning the Antiphonarium, Psalterium, and
Ympnarium, and is allowed a further space of time.

Licence of non-residence for three years granted to two vicars at the

desire of the King and the late Bishop. Sept. 8, A.D. 1388.

fol. 294 in dors. The King claims the right of presentation to the Treasurers! lip, and
prohibits the Chapter from seeking in any way to infringe this right.

He had appointed William Langbrook.

Given at Westminster March 6, anno regni 12°.

Admission by T. Spert, acting during the absence of T. de Sudbury
the Dean, of John Deize to the Chantry of Cheddre vacant by the death
of John Ashefolde. Sept. 13, A.D. 1389.

Licence to a Vicar to go to Rome and keep his oflice in S. Mary's
Chapel juxta claustrum to which he was presented by Dn^. John Chediock,
miles. Jan. 14, A.D. 1389.

fol. 295. The Archbp. to the D. & C.

A question has been raised in the King's Court whether the holder of
the Prepositura of Wells can also hold a benefice. The Court applies to

the Archbp. for information because the Bp. of B. & W. is one of the
parties in the suit, and the Archbp. desires the Chapter to send to hira

evidence from their Archives. A.D. 1390.
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The Chapter reply to the Archbp. that they will comply with his caThkdral
mandate. MSS.

A Mandate from the King to the Chapter, similar to that sent by the

Archbp.

The Chapter reply to the King. fol. 295 in dors.

They have sent all the information they possess.

The answer of the Chapter as to the status of the Prepositus. fol. 296.

He need not be a priest ; nor a resident ; nor need he have cure of

souls, or any spiritual jurisdiction, nor has he a voice in the Chapter or

right of entry by reason of his office. The following persons have in

previous times held benefices with the office, viz., John de S. Paul,

Archd" of Cornwall ; Andrew UfFord, Archd" of Middlesex ; Adam
Hylton, Treasurer of York ; William Wykeham, A rchd" of Lincoln

;

John Newenham, Rector of Fenny Staunton ; Walter Trelond, Rector
of Cristemaleford.

Acknowledgment of the receipt of the King's mandate.

Confirmation by the Chapter of the manumission by the Dean of

Nicholas Kyng of Merk Brigge. Dec. 5, A.D. 1390.

Inspex : and conf : by the Chapter of a lease by Bp. Ralph to Henry fol. 296 in dors.

Spertegrove of a fulling mill at the bottom of his garden in Wells. Feb.

20, anno regni regis, 14°.

Leave of absence for three years, for the purpose of study at Oxford
given by the Chapter to one of the vicars. June 19, A.D. 1391.

There is none. fol. 297.

A short note about the vicars. fol. 298.

The presentation to the vicar's office belongs to the canon of each
stall.

A canon presents a young relation to be his vicar. The Chapter
commit the duty of examining *' in lectura et cantu" to the whole body of

vicars tlien ])reseMt. Tiiey examine him apart, and report that he is

" habilis in lectura et cantu, tum vocemjuvenilem habet." On the fol-

lowing day the Chaptei- order him to be habited as a vicar and installed,

and then leave of absence for one year is given to him that he may study
in the school. A.D. 1391.

John Hewyssch Abbot of Athelney installed as a prebendary. A.D.
1391.

Mem. that a chantry of the value of 4 marcs at S. Nicholas's altar

juxta claustrum is ia the patronage of the Chancellor, the Succentor,

and the Subdean, in turn, each for one year.

Confirmation by the Cjhapler of a manumission by Bp. Ralph of John fol. 298 in dors.

Skete and his family. A.D. 1391.

The D, & C. ex parte memorie d'" Johannis Harewell nuper B. & W.
EpS consent to the total removal of the palace at Blackford, " voluplnose
constructa et in nullo penitus necessaria."

Also of l)uil(lino,s at Congresbury. The materials may be sold, and fu^- 299.

the Bp. is freed from the expence of dilapidations. A.D. 1391.

Leave of absence to a Vicar.

u 20541. T
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Wells Tho Chaptor admit Roger Harewell, Arohd. of Bath to be a resident.

"^'"^mir^'^ A.D. 1392.

fol. 299 in dors. Inspex. and Conf. by the Chapter of certain manumissions by Thomas

Walter, Rector of Cristemaleford.

A vicar is accused before the Chapter of misconduct during service in

the Choir, of wandering about among the pillars and talking with lay

people, of growing his hair long, of not using a tonsure, of not keeping

his stall properly, of not being diligent in learning Psalter, Antiphonary,

and Hymnary.
He is also charged with using opprobrious language about the

canons.

Ends abruptly at the bottom of the page, the rest of the book is

missing;.

LIBER RUBER. II.

fol. 1. The petition of Dean Burnell and the Chapter to King Edward for

licence for themselves and the Monks of Bath to elect a Bp. in the

place of late Bp. Robert.

Sent by the hands of W. de Haselshawe and Thomas de Gorges.

The Chapter of Bath to the Chapter of Wells de eodem.

The Chapter of Wells similarly to the Chapter of Bath. Dec. 29.

fol. 1 in dors. Summons issued by the D. & C. of Wells to Canon H. de Clare to be

present in the Chapter at Bath on Wednesday next after theConver-
sion of S. Paul for the purpose of the election. Dec. 30.

A similar summons to their fellow canon H. de Newark, Dean of

York. If he is canonically unnble to be present he may appoint one of

the Canons to be his proxy. There is no such provision in the case of

Canon H. de Clare.

Letter of Walter the Prior of Bath and of Edward the Dean of

Wells, as in Lib. Alb. I. fol. 91.

Election of Robert Burnell, as in Lib. Alb. I. fol. 91.

fol. 2. A formal recital of the last, as in Lib. Alb. fol. 91.

fol. 2 in dors. The Chapter of Bath to the Chapter of Wells, that they have appoiuled

their proctors for the election, on S. Thomas the Martyr's Day.
A.D. 1292.

The said proctors meet at Feringdon the following day and fix upon
Wednesday next after the Conversion of S. Paul for the election.

fol. 3. Upon June 7, A.D. 1273, at a general Convocation of the Canons
of itie Cathedral, in the presence of Bp. William II., the following

constitutions were made.

The ordinalc was corrected.

No one is henceforth to add or subtract from it without the consent

of the Bp. and the wliole Chapter.

1
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Item, " quod de cotero nulle matutine in scro dicantur in choro exceptis Wells

festivitatilnis S. Trin, Nat. 8. Joh« Bapt. et S.S. Petri et Pauli." S^^''
Item, " quod canonicus quilibet de cetero ad pinguiorem prebendam

'

forsitan promovendus fructus ])rebeude «ue prioiis pcrcipiat sicut prins

donee cessantibus impedimentis que secundum consuetudinem ecclesie

contingunt fructus percipere possit ex prebenda que sibi fuerit permu-
tata."

Four days in the year appointed for the transaction of the more
important business of the Chapter. If a canon is absent, and is not
represented by a \icar *' ad hoc instructum," he shall receive nothing for

the last and the following quarter.
" Item. Ad vitandi perjurii periculum quod hactenus admissi vicarii

hujus ecclesie quasi inevitabiliter incurrerunt, si presentandus ad quam-
cuuque vicariam persona nota fuerit et experta, quod scilicet tam scien-

tiam habeat cantandi quam etiam instrumentum, concedatur ei statim

percipere omnia ad modum aliorum vicariorum. Ita tamen quod extunc
stetin probatione morum suorum et diligentie quam exhibebit de sciendis

corde teuus Antiphonario, psalterio, et ympnario per totum annum
sequentem. Deputato sibi nichilominus auscultatore super hoc per

precentorem presente capitulo. In cujus fine anni si idem presentatus

per rei evidentiam et testimonium predicti auscultatoris et ceterorum
clericorum ecclesiarum, ipso amoto, bene morigeratus expertus fuerit et

diligens in hac parte ])erpetuetur ut ceteri vicarii in ecclesia memorata,
alioquin rejiciatur omnino. idem fiat de persona qualibet non expert;!,

excepto quod hujusmodi per?ona antequam ingrediatur anualem proba-

tionem hujusmodi stabit in probatione sine perceptione qualibet per quin-

decim dies ante ad minus lecturaet cantatura per se et cum.aliis quotidie

ad sue modulationis psallendi et cantandi scientiam comprobandam.
Quarum alteia si sibi def'uerit repellatur omnino.
The above constitution is confirmed but not recited in the Statutes of

Walter de Haselshaw on fol. 21 of this Liber Ruber and in Lib. All),

but the words i-eferring to Bp. Button are omitted at p. 66 in the copy
of the Statutes printed in ''Wells Cathedral, &c.," by H. E. Reynolds.

A list of the chai'ters and other documents in the Chapter Register. fol. .3 in dors.

The list is the same as that in Lib. Alb. I. fol. 6, &c., and the docu- to fol. 7 in dors,

ments are there and, with the exception of 3 or 4, not in Lib. Ruber.
The list is printed in *' Wells Cathedral, &c.," by H. E. Reynolds,

p. 115.

The Writ Quo Warranto as in Lib. Alb. I., fol. 108. fob 7 in dors.

Writ of Quo Warranto against the D. & C. about North Cory. fol. 9 in dors.

Similarly about the Advowson of Cungresbury. fol. 10, kc.

Confirmation of the rights of Wells by Archbp. John as in Lib. Alb.

I., fob 111.

A short list of charters, &c., rubricated, and with quaint heads drawn fol. 12 in dors,

in red at the end of each paragraph.

De ordinatione prebendarum, &c., as in Lib. Alb. I., fol. 31. fol. 13.

Charter about Cumbe, as in Lib. Alb. I., fol. 49 in dors. fol. 14.

The Charter of Bp. Joceline al)out vacant prebends, as in Lib. Alb.

L, fol. 58.

I 2
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Wells That the Archdeacon's answer to the Chapter in this matter. As in
Cathedral

j^-y^ ^j^^ j^ ^^^^ ^^

A Charter, at the bottom of the pa<Te in a different hand, Bp. Ragin

grants, with the consent of the Archdeacons, all the fruits of vacant

benefices for the fabric until the vyorb is completed.

Given in the Chapter in the presence of Eichard the Dean, William

the Precentor, T. the Archd", and almost all the Canons.

fol. 15. Grant of the proceeds of vacant benefices to Bp. Roger for a time as

in Lib. Alb. I., fol. 64. The canons are named.

fol. 1.5 in dors. Bp. W. de eodem. A.D. 1249.

fol. 16. Bp. W. restores these fruits to the D. & C, and approves of their

appropriation to the fabric. At Hanwell Jan. 12. Anno Pontif. It5°.

fol. 1 6 iu dors. William the Prior of the Hospital of S. John, in Wells, and the

brethren promise to Richard de Button the Precentor to perform a

full service annually at the Altar of S. John in their house for the

soul of the said Richard, of Bp. W. de Button, and his ancestors, &c.

The Dean to have power to enforce this. Test. Edward the Dean ;

Nicholas the Treasurer, &c.

Confirmation by the D. & C. of the grant by Bp. Josceline of a chantry,

bells, and cemetery to S. John's Hospital.

fy] 17^ At a general convocation held on the morrow of S. Augustine's

the Apostle of the English, A.D. 1241, in the presence of Bp. J.

an order was made about the distribution of the communa, &c. Two
thirds of a year constitutes residence, and no simple canon is bound to

residence unless he wishes it.

The revised ordinale is to be followed.

It is decided that the Dean, or Sub-Dean in his absence, has the

power of giving leave "Exeundi villam, vel fleobotomandi, transfer-

rendi aliquem in primum gradum, vel in secundam formam. Item

statutum est quod vicarii ... ad stationem in choro sequantur pre-

bendas ad quas admissi fuerant vicarii eo non obstante, et si prebends

fuerit collata persone in dignitate ex altera parte."

The prebend of Winsham held by the Archdn. of Bath is to minister

in the prie^!t's order as it used to do.

A bell is to be sounded for Chapter meetings.

fol. 17 in dors. New arrangements about the distribution of the communa made A.D.
1259. The canons present are named.

fol. 18. Letter Patent of King Edward for walling the Liberty.

Edwardus Dei gratia Rex Angl. &c. &c. ad honorein Dei et hone-

statem ecclesie Catliedralis Wellen, ac sanctorum quorum corpora

requiescnnt in eadem, necnon ad securitatem et quietem canonicorum
et ministorum predicte ecclesie, et suorum ibidem residentium, con-

cessimus pro nobis et heredibus nostris venerabile patri Roberto Bathon
et Wellem Ep^ quod ipse cimiterium ecclesie predicte et procinctum

domorum canonicorum predictorum infra civitatem suam Wellen
muro lapideo circumquaque includere, et raurum ilium Kirnellare, et

procinctum ilium sic inclusum eidem Ep^ et successoribus siiis ad

suam et dictorum canonicorum securitatem majorem tenere possit sine

occasione vel impedimonto nostri vel heredum nostrorum justiciariorum

seu aliorum ministrorum nostrorum quorum cumque in perpetuum.
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Ita quod in stratis et locis aliis necessariis et comp<^tentibus ibidem Wells
^^„. . n ' ^ J. 1.

• • •
i. -n • Cathedral

portas et posrernas fieri, et stratas quas ipsum in procinctu illo in- mss.
cludere contigerit ad proprius et Cv:)inniodius quod pro transeuntibus
fieri potueiit .... f'aciet. Et ita quod porte ille et posterne singulis

diebus ab aurora diei usque ad noctem sint aperte pro utilitate tran-

seuntium per portas et postern as supradictas. Ita eliam quod porte

ille et posterne de nocte elandantur, et in aurora diei aperiantur sicut

predictum est.

Teste me ipso apud Wodestok March 15 anno regni 14°.

Articles of visitation in the Cathedral by the Dean. Printed in fol. 18 in dors.

"Wells Cathedral, &c." by H. E. Reynolds, p. 125.

The Statutes of Walter de Haselshaw as in Lib. Alb. I. fol. 215, &c., foh 19, &c.

and printed in " Wells Cathedral, &c." p. 59, &c.

The Statutes of Dean John de Godelee. foi. 24, &c.
Printed in "Wells Cathedral, &c.," p. 128, &c., as far the end of the

article " annus post mortem," p. 129.

The next two articles, viz, " Item ut vestigiis .... procurari," and
" Quod genuflectura," are printed at p. 74. The next " De Percussioni-

bus Campanarum," is here crossed out.

Then there follows an article here which is not printed. " Item quia

quedam carte nostre que sunt velut thesaurus ecclesie in parte sunt

debilitate, quedam vero quasi vetustate consumpte, volumus quod j)er

discretos viros concnnonicos nostros presente ecclesie cancellario qui

curam et custodiam habet earundem circa festum S. Michaelis examinen-
tur et in uno registro de verbo ad verbiim conscribantur et prout

citius comode fieri potuerit sub manu (publica ?) auctoritate judicis

competentis ad perpetuam rei memoriam publicentur, saltern ille de

quarum consumptione magis timetur.

The next 3 articles " Quod non sint ludi " ;
" Quod canonici

teneant "
;
" Additio in juramento," are printed pp. 75, 76.

Then there follow the two articles, printed on p. 76, " Quod vicurii,"

and " Quod sit in arbitrio," but in the reverse order.

The next is " Quod annellarii " is printed at p. 158.

The rest beginning with *' ad perpetuum futurorum, &c." are printed

pp. 129-131.

Blank. fol. 28.

Order made by John de Godelee the Dean, and the Chapter about fd. 28 in dors,

firms, printed in Appendix G., pp. 131-133 of " Wells Cathedral, &c." &c.

Articles of visitation from " Inquirant visfitatores primo " to " Audi, fol. so in dors,

vidi, tace, si vis vivere in pace," printed in " Wells Cathedral &c.,"

p. 116.

The Canon's oath of obedience and fidelity.

A chapter summoned to consider the attempt of Bp. Johnde Drokens- foi. 31^ &c.
ford to interfere with the Dean's rights as visitor of the prebendal

churches^ &c.

The proceedings which follow fill 8 folios. They are described^ and
the greater part printed in "Wells Cathedral," App. H. p. 133,

Bp. Roger's order about the Prebends as on fol. 13. fol. 40.
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Wells Statutes concerniniz; each one of the officers of the Cathedral, i)riiite(l

Mss. in " Wells Cathedral," pp. 55-56 as far as the tenth line on p. 56

f 1 An~^Ai ending: " in tabula lectores notare."
lol. 40 & 41 in »

P

.^** The next line and a hidf '' Et cantor .... veruntaruni " is not in

the MS., but the rest of the MS. is as it is printed on pp. 56, 57, as far

as " illorum faciant."

foi. 42 in dors. Prebends exempt from Archidiaconal visitation. Lib. Alb. I., fol. 28.

H. the Archd" carries out the last order. Lib. Alb. I., fol. 29.

fol 43 The power of excommunication given to the Chaj)ter. Lib. Alb. I.,

fol. 28.

Charter about Hiwish and Brente as in Lib. Alb. 1., fol. 41.

fol. 43 in dors. The Charter of Bp. JosceJine about Wedmore prebend, as in Lib.

Alb. I., fol. 58.

fol. 44. Bp. Josceline about Merke and Wedmore as in Lib. Alb. I. 51.

fol. 44 in dors. Bp. Josceline about the quotidians, &c. as in Lib. Alb. L, fol. 5L
and 45.

fol 45 in dors Pope Adrian to Dean Ivo and the brethren confirming to the Cathedral

its possessions, specified.

Dat : Rome apud St*" Petrum per manum Rolandi S. Bomane eccl^

presbyteri Cardinalis et Cancellarii. xi. Kal. Feb. Indie, sexta, A.D.
1157. Pontif. vero dn^ Adrian! pape iiii anno quarto.

fol. 46, &c. Pope Alexander to Dean Richard and the Canons.

A similar document.
Dtit Anagnie per manum Graciani S. Romane eccle Subdn. et

notarii, xvii. Kal. Julii, Indie 8^ A.D. J 176, Pontif. Alexandri
pape iii, anno xvii^.

fol. 47. Inspex : by Thomas the Prior of Bath, as Lib. Alb. III., fol. 3.

fol. 47 in dors. The exemption of prebends, as Lib. Alb. ILL, fol. 3.

fol. 48. About the fruits of vacant benefices, as Lib. Alb. III., fol. 244.

fol. 48 in dors. Commission issued by the Bp. about various rights and possessions of

the Chapter. Printed in " Wells Cathedral, &c." App. I., p. 146.

fol. 49. Commission issued by the Bp., as in Lib. Alb. I., fol. 163.

fol 49 in dors Confirmation by the Bp. of the privileges of the D. & C. as in Lib.

Alb. I., fol. 163.

The jurisdiction of the Dean, &c. confirmed by the Bp. as in Lib. Alb.

I., 163.

fol. oo. The Bp.'s bond to the D. & C. for 23/. 6s. 8d. as in Lib. Alb. I., fol.

164.

The jurisdiction of the Precentor in Pulton, as in Lib. Alb. I., fol.

164.

fol. 50 in dors. '^^^ decision of Bp. Joceline about the jurisdiction of the Dean and
Sub-dean, &c , as in Lib. Alb. I., fol. 43.

Order about attendance in Chapter a:: in Lib. Alb. I., fol. 87.

fol. 51. About the jurisdiction of the Dean and Sub-dean as in Lib. Alb. I.,

fol. 156,
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A.D. 1340. John de Milton, vicar, petitions the Chapter to allow Wells

Hugh de Akcsford to live with him, according to custom and statute. ^^fss'.^^^

Leave in given provided that his present companion W. de Walton ,. , _~T~

,

^4X> ? fol. 51 in dors,
tu tiers no loss.

Visitation by the Ep. in the Cathedral A.D. 1337. Printed in fol. 52, &c.
*' Wells Cathedra], &c." App. K, p. 148. »

Blank. foi. 53.

A citation issued by the Bp. A.D. 1338, and protest by the D. Sc C. fol. 53 in dors.

Printed in *' Wells Cathedral, &c." App. 4, p. 149. fo^- ^"^

A suit before R. Hillary and other justiciaries in the Court of King's fol. 54 in dors.

Bench between Walter de London the Dean, and Walter de if'arndon

and Matilda, his wife, about the ofhce of ballivus of the bedellaria of

Bempston Hundred, which they claim through Nicholas de Langelonde,
is decided in favour of the Dean. 16 E. III.

Quitclaim by the said Walter de ffarndon of the above to the f*^^* ^^•

Dean. Test Anselm de Gornay ; Adamar de Northlode ; Kichard de
Countevyle ; William de Modesleeand John, his son; Nicholas at Pulle

and Walter, his son ; Bertram de Dombleton ; John Manshepe [Walter's

attorney], William de Sheldon ; Richard de Morton; Robert le Clerk
;

William de Koch, &c. At Wedmore, Jan. 19. 16 E. III.

Summons issued by P. de Wellegh to the Bailiff of Bempston ex
j)arte regis to summon four of the knights qui visui illi interfuerunt at

Westminster, to appear and given evidence before the justiciaries at

Somerton in order to assess amounts due to the King.

A suit before J. de Stonore and other justiciaries by John de Lange-
lond against Walter de London the Dean for the bedellaria of Bempstone
Hundred. William de Countevill had given it to Nicholas de Lange-
londe and Johanna his wife, and to their sons Nicholas and John, and
after the death of the said Nicholas and Joini, and of Hugh their

heir [it is not said whose son he was, he is afterwards (lescribed" cuidam
11 ugoni ut filio et heredi] it ought to descend to John, son and heir of

the said Hugh.
The Dean produces a quitclaim given by the said John, witnessed

by Richard de Hamptone ; Walter le Yreys ; Walter de Sutton ; Aun-
celin de Gournay ; Almaric de Northlode; Bertram de Dumbeltone

;

John le Riche ; John de Arderne ; William de Legh; at Merk on

Monday next before the feast of S. Gregory. 19 E. III.

A controversy had arisen between Bp. Ralph and Walter de London ol. 55 in dors,

the Dean, the Bp. having cited two of the clerks Thomas Tychemersh
and John Cherde, Altarigte of the Cathedral, to answer to him for

certain irregularities. It is settled in a friendly spirit that this citation

shall stand, the Bp. not gaining and the Dean not losing any rights or

jurisdiction thereby. July 11, A.D. 1342.

" Radulfus, &c., &c. Ep^dilecto filio Waltero de London, Decano, &c.

Cum occasione correctionis criminum et excessuum quorundam
parochianorum Ecclesiarum de Wedmore et Evercrich vobis ut pre-

tenditur immediate subditorum, quorum aliquos discretus vir Magister

Johannes de Middelton noster commissarius generalis coram co respon-

suj'os ad auditum dicitur evocasse, et aliquibus certas fustigationes certis

diebus et locis more primali peragendas . . . injunxisse et quibusdam
certam purgationem cum certo numero compurgatorum indixisse,
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^
Wells ct alios fiistigasse sen fustigari mandasse vel fecesse ;

" and a question of

MSS. jurisdiction has arisen between the said Dean and the said commisary
from this. The Bp. lias made inquiry and finds " quod dictus noster com-
missarius predictos parochianos coram eo pro criminibus . . . extra

loca vestre jurisdictioni subdita .... ad judicium evocavit, fusti-

gationes injunxit et ipsos sicut hcuit fustigavit et fustigari mandavit."

Whatever had ta^en place had been done " extra loca vobis subdita, &c."

At Wells, July 11, A.D. 1342.

Admission by the Bp. Ralph of Robert ffenre to the vicarage of S.

Decumans on the presentation of the D. & C. Given at Wyvelescombe,
June 26, Anno Pontif. IS^.

fol. 56. Mem. by the Bp. upon a question of jurisdiction which had
arisen from an inquisition made on the vacancy of S. Decuman's Vicarage.

The Dean is to keep all the jurisdiction which the Deans have heretofore

exercised as to the vicarages of vacant prebends, and the Bp. never

intended to interfere with this when he made the inquisition. Given in

the Chapter at Wells [the Canons present are named], Sept. 30, A.D.

1348.

fol. 56 in dors. Blank.

^''^' ^^' A letter to the Dean of Poulet.

The custom of the diocese has been that if a Rector vacates his living

after the Feast of the Annunciation he has the next autumn's harvest.

The D. & C. and the Archd" of Wells now claim these fruits. It is

proposed to submit the question to the arbitration of the Bp., and the

Dean of Poulet is to give notice and summon all whom it may concern

to appear in person or by proxy in the cathedral and treat of the matter

;

" et licet non vobis scribamus ut commisarius domini sed ut Rector de

diocesi, concorditer tamen habeatur istud negotium quia mngis arduum
nostris temporibus non est visum."

AVritten at Wells, Dec. 1, by J. de Middelton, Rector of Bleodon.

A similar letter to the Dean of Yevelchester. These two entries are

in the same hand as the next.

The Dean Walter de London adjudges that William de Littelton the

Precentor "juxta spontaneam confessionem tuam in judicio coram nobis "

pay £100 to Simon de Bristoll the Chancellor; Richard de Thisteldene,

the Treasurer ; Nicholas de Estone, the Succentor ; and Galfiid de
Chelch, a Canon, tinder pain of excommunication.

fol. 57 in dors. The Archbp. to the Bps. complaining that aids have been exacted
from the clergy by mere mandate from the King's Chancellery, whereas
hitherto aids have never been given except by a grant from the Con-
vocation upon a demand addressed to the Archbp. He calls upon the

Bps. to resist this, not to abstain from attendance in the parliament, but
to give good advice there and publish its ill doings.

Given at Andewarpia, March 24.

This is printed in " Wells Cathedral, &c." App. M. p. 151.

fol. 58. An instrument containing the agreement come to between Bp.
Ralph and Roger de Mortuo Mari Archd° of Wells as to jurisdictiop

over offences.

Given at Woky, A.D. 1338,
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Attestation by Walter de HuUe, Notary. r^^^^l.r

A question about the Hundred of Winterstoke between the Bp. and —
Walter de Eodenye, knight. A.D. 1338. f«l- ^^ in dors.

Faint and difficult to read.

The same mandate about jurisdiction as that or^fols. o2 and QQ. i'ol. 56,

A mandate by the Bp. after he has held a visitation in the Cathedral, fol- 59 in dors.

All faint and difficult to read.

Mandate to the Dean to endow a vicarage at Merk, A.D. 1338. fol. 60.

A.D. 1335. The Bp's official Canon John de Carleton appears fol. 60 in dors,

before the Bp. Ralph in his Hall at Evercreech and reports that one
Valentine de Gernevyle a vicar of the Cathedral has been sus-

pended for certain offences, by the said Bp., from wealing his habit in

the cathedral for a certain time. Said Valentine had ventured to

resume his habit before the expiration of the time, he now submits and
a further period of suspension is imposed by the Bp., in the presence of

Robert Hereward, Archd" of Tanton ; John de Ripingdon, rector of

Yivele ; John de Middelton, rector of Shepton Beauchamp ; and S.

Trippe, and W. de Camel, Clerks, Notaries of the diocese.

Attestation of the last by William de Ludeford, Notary. fol. 61.

Visitation by the Bp. on Dec. 10, A.D. 1337, "in domo capitulari

ecclesie Wellen officium visitationis sue actualiter exercens." He
examined the Dean Walter de London upon various articles touching

the canons, vicars, and other ministers of the Cathedral, and amongst
others " de certis articulis titulos canonicorum . . . concernentibus."

The Dean answers that he is willing that the Bp. sliould thus call for

the canons titles, and is ready to exhibit his ov/n whenever it shall

please him.

Attestation of Stephen Trippe.

Certificate by Stephen Trippe, notary, that on Dec. 4, A.D. J 335, tbl. 61 in dors.

Bp. Ralph came into the Chapter and objected (objecit) to Canon
Thomas de Haselschawe then present, that he had been detected dusing

the course of the visitation lately held, in frequenting and drinking in

taverns. He denied the chnrge distinctly with the exception of three

occasions, when he had accepted invitations from certain great men to

feasts given by them. The Bp. forbad him to do the like again,

and he promised obedience. One of the vicars was then charged

with inf»ontinence. He denied it and "ad suara petitionem coram
dn^ Ep° tunc ibidem purgavit, quern Ep^ .... habuit pro

purgato, &c."

Attestation of S. Trippe.

On Oct. 30 A.D. 1338, Bp. Ralph pro tribunali sedens in the Chapter

for the correction of certain things which he had discovered in the

visitation, in the presence of Walter de London the Dean, the Precentor,

the Treasurer, the Succentor, and 8 other canons, declared that he

having the intention of visiting the diocese, had taken the cathedral first.

He then caused his official John de Carleton to read the following list of

things requiring amendment.
1. That the revenues of Bornham Church which had been appropriated

for the support of the fabric, are not so applied. Some of the canons
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Wells answer that the revenues of Bornliam are almost entirely swallowed up

MSS. by pensions and chantries, others questioned if it had ever been appro-

priated to the support of the fabric. The Bp. ordered the deeds to be
examined,

fol- 62. 2. That certain of the Statutes of John de Godelee are not observed,

but it is not stated which statutes are meant. The Bp. therefore orders

them to be examined, and then he will be able " approbanda approbare
et reprobanda reprobare."

3. That the canons, vicars and other off<cers are not present at the

canonical hours. It is answered on behalf of the vicars that absence is

punished by forfeiture of quotidians, but against them that ' ex gratia'

they are allowed though the vicars have been absent. The Bp. ordered

the canons to attend for the future, and that no allowances should be

made to vicars who are absent.

4. That the books and vestments need repair. The Bp. ordered this

to be done before S. John Baptist's Day, but on the petition of some of

the canons the date is deferred to S. Michael's Day.

Attestation of S. Trippe.

fol. 62 in dors. Upon Dec. 4 in the same year the Bp.'s official J. de Carleton delivered

to the Dean letters patent from the Bp., containing the above orders.

Given at Woky, Nov. 28, A.D. 1338.

fol. 63. Attestation of William de Camel.

On May 1, A.D. 1336, Bp. Ralph in the Chapter heard sundiy
accusations made against some of the canons of too much familiarity

with a certain Cecilia, and warned them not to allow her to enter their

houses, under pain of excommunication.

Attested by the Notaries W. de Ludeford, and W. de Camel.

fol. 63 in dors. On Sept. 13, A.D. 1333, Bp. Ralph in his camera at Woky treated

with 8 of the Canons, and tlie proctor of the Dean, Richard de Bury,

who is absent on business, as to the manner of his visitation of the

Cathedral, and promised at the desire of the canons, that he would
make his visitation of the members of the Cathedral body only in the

person of the Dean or his substitute, and in all things follow in the

visitation the practice of his predecessors. They then all proceed to the

Cathedral and the Bp. makes his visitation in the manner agreed upon
above, canon icis presentibus et patienter tolerantibus.

Attestation of S. Trippe.

fol. 64. On Oct. 30, A.D. 1338. In the hall of the Bp's. palace in Wells,

the Dean Walter de London and the Canons proposed a form of agree-

ment between themselves and the Bp. viz., that any irregularities which
may have been found by the Bp. in the course of his visitation of the

Cathedral are to be corrected by him only through the Dean, and this

not by virtue of any citation issued by the Bp's. official, and saving all

the rights of the Chapter.

Attested by S. Trippe.

Instrument by the Notary. John Rector of Legh, Dean of Tanton
had exhibited letters from Bp. Ralph in the Church of Kynggestone
excommunicating Richard de Rokebcre the ])retended Vicar, and for-

bidding the parishioners to communicate with him or pay him offerings
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Wells
Cathedral&c. Immediately the said Richard cried aloud. " If tlie Bp. has ex-

communicated rae I excommunicate him,'' and having forthwith vested Mss.

himself he celebrated the mass M^ith a loud voice in the said Cliurch in

the presence of 200 uf the parishioners, who locked the doors " commin-
sintes quod counnunionem viatici eodem die simul cum ipsis m1> eodem
dn" Ricardo recipere deberemus," and then he administered to a f^reat

number of the people present, &c. Printed in " Wells Cathedral," p.

155.

On Nov. 3, A.D. 1335, the Bp's. official sits judicially in Axebridge fol. 65.

Church and punishes by suspension a Vicar of the Cathedral for in-

continence.

The correction of T. Haselshaw, &c. as on fol. 61. fol. 65 in dors.

On Dec. 10, A.D. 1337 the Dean Walter de London, in the presence foi. 66.

of the Bp. in the Chapter pro tribunali sedens, presented a formal

document to the Bp. acknowledging the receipt of a document from the

Bp. citing the Chapter to present themselves for the visitation of the

Cathedral about to be held, dated Nov. 21, A.D. 1337 at Evercrich, and
promised obedience.

The Bp. immediately commenced his visitation.

Attestation by W. de Camel. foi. 66 in dors.

The Bp's. commissary sitting judicially at Axebrugg Church, sus-

pended Valentine de Gernevyle a Vicar of the Cathedral for hjdf a

year for incontinence, Nov. 3, A.D. 1335.

He also sitting judicially in Chiw Church tried the case of Nicholns

le Bray called Lardyner accused of laying violent hands on Master
Byndan de Byndinellis a clerk in the parish of 8. Cuthberts Wells.

The said Nicholas denied the charge, and the commissary "ad pui'-

gandum pe sexta mann de premissis . . . eidem assignavit.

Statini idem Nicholas . . rogavit instanter quod numerum purga-
torum sic sibi indictum diminueret, &c. Idem magister commissarius
, . . indixit purgationem (juart.-i maun, (^^c." Et statim Nicholas
" quarta mann judicialiter se purgavit."

Attestation of the last by S. Trippe.

On Dec. 10, A.D. 1337. When the Bp. was in the Chapter and
about to make his visitation, the Dean Walter de London declared his

willingness to produce his titles and that the canons should also be called

upon to do the like.

On the 15*'^ of the same month Symon de Bristol who had been fol. 67.

appointed Chancellor by the Bp. in the \)i\ sence of the Bp. in the

Cathedral made oath of obedience to the statutes, and that he would
deliver or cause to be delivered lectures in Theology or in the Decrees,
at the times usual in the University of Oxford, according to the orders

of the Bp.

Attestation of S. Trippe.

On Dec. 2, A.D. 1336. John de Middelton, rector of Shepton Beau-
champ, the Bp's, commissary sitting judicially in the Church of Ever-
crich charged one Johanna witli adultery. She cleared herself.

Afterwards on May 13, A.D. 1337, the same commissary, sitting at

Wyvelescombe Cliurch tried one Robert Ros de Clutton a, Vicar of

the Cathedral for incontinence. The said Robert confesses that he
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Wells i^^g commiLted the offence in Wells but not elsewhere ; he is sut-pendcd

Mss. for half a year from receipt of any of the revenues of Glutton. On
the 14*^ of the month the same Robert in the Church of the Hospital

of S. John de Bruges begged the Bp's. official John de Carleton to

change the punishment, and he with the consent of John de Middelton

consented to do so.

fol. G7 in dors. On Oct. 9 the same J. de Middelton in Evercrich Church tried

Henry Payn of Evercreech '* qui ibidem se purgavit."

Attestation of S. Trippe.

On Sept. 15, A.D. 1338. John de Middelton, Rector of Bloedon, and
general commissary of the Bp. for the correction of offences sitting

judicially in the Church of Banwell sentenced one Alice guilty of for-

nication at Blakeford, to walk with bare feet twice round the Church at

Banwell.

This and another similar penance Avere carried out.

68. On ApiJl 2, A.D. 1339, in the Bp's. chapel at Woky it was objected

to the above-named commissary, that he had infringed the Chapter's

jurisdiction in the above proceedings. " Respondet quod ipse illos coram

se fecit evocari super eo quod quidam ipsorum citatorum administrabant

bona cuiusdam interfecti ; et super commissis extra jurisdictionem

Decani, et super illos qui pertinebant ad cognitionem dicti dn^ Ep\''

On Dec. 28, A.D. 1337, the president of the Chapter, the Dean
being absent, called upon Symon de Bristol the Chancellor to take an

oath of obedience to the D. 8c C. He refuses on the ground that the

Chan'^elior is answerable immediately to the Bp. and not to the D. & C.

After some debate the said Simon took the usual oath that he would

defend the rights, &c. of the Chapter.

On Sept. 13, A.D. 1333, the Bp. with the canons [named], and

the proctor of Dean Richard de Bury, absent, in the Bp's. camera at

Woky treated about the visitation. After much deliberation the

Bp. promised to recall \^hatever he may have done which infringed the

rights of the Chapter, and would only visit the members of the Cathedral

through the Dean, &c.

fol. 69. On Dec. 10, A.D. 1337, the Bp. appeared in the Chapter for

the purpose of making his visitation. After the Dean had handed

in a certificate of the citation, certain of the canons addressed the Bp.

and said " quod capitulum, &c., debent in persona Decani per suum Ep™
visitari ; >ic quod non oportebit canonicos occasione examinationis

faciende diutius hie morari, et statim omnes canonici . . . recesse-

runt de domo capitulari, exceptis Decano et canonicis illis qui fuerant

familiares, commensales cum dn^ Ep^."

The Bp. then interrogated the Dean upon certain articles touching

the persons belonging to the cathedral, and he answered. The Bp.

made particular inquiry about the revenues and their expenditure. The
Dean answered that the revenues of Bornham Church were not devoted

by the fabric as they should be ; and also that the books and vestments

needed repair.

Attestation of the notaries.

fol. 69 iD dors. In A.D. 1339, the Dean Walter de London appeared in the Bp's.

camera at Woky and said that the time within which he had been
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ordered to produce the statutes had not yet elapsed. He produced, liow- Wells

ever, the statutes of John de Godelee as at fol. 24, with an additional mss.

article printed in "Wells Cathedral, &c." p. 158, '* Item quia a quam
pluribus . . . canonice compellat."

Attestation of W. de Camel, &c. fol, 70 in dors.

On July 1, A.D. 1337, a question about the will of Thomas de Uetford

is tried before the Bp's. commissary in Banwell Church.
The will is printed in '' Wells Cathedral, &c.," p. 158.

On Nov. 20, A.D. 1337, Bp. Ralph collated to the chancellorship John fol. 71.

de Middleton, rector of Shepton Beauchamp.

Attestation of S. Trippe.

March 31, A.D. 1339, about the hour of vespers, two messengers from fol. 71 in dors,

the Chapter delivered to the Bp. in person in his hall at Woky, " unum
panem, unum porcum, et unum utrem medone plenum," as due for half

a year from the Abbey of Grlastonbury to the church of Wells. The
Bp. accepted them and ordered his servants to distribute them among
the poor.

Attestation of Simon de Fareweye notary of Exon diocese.

On June 19, A.D. 1338, at Gypwich in Norwich diocese in the great ^i «o
chamber of John Irp's house in Sayntpetrestrete Richard de Bynteworth,
canon of Wells and prebendary of Shaldeford resigned these prefer-

ments into the hand of lip. Ral])h of B. & W.

Attestation of Robert le Spicer notary of Sarum diocese.

On May 13, A.D. 1338, Robert atte Boxe appeared before Bp.
Ralph in the chapel of the palace at Wells and took oath that he would
give no aid to John de Acton, Knight, against the Bp., and that he
would inform the Bp. if he should know of anything attempted against

him, &c.

On Jan. 11, A.D. 1338, in the Bp's. camera at Woky his official fol. 72 in dors,

warned Robert de Espele perpetual vicar of Milverton to be obedient to

the Bp. The said Robert promises obedience on oath " quantum de
consuetudine et de jure tenetur, 8cc."

On July 9, A.D. 1341, Thomas de Haselschawe, junior, *' vir literatus
"

met the Bp. near the road which leads from Chiw towards the road to

Bristol and submitted himself to the Bp's. discipline.

The said Thomas was " nuper familiaris dn^ Joh^ de Shoredich,

militis."

Tlie Sub-dean, Walter de Hull and Canon John de Wambergli, foi. 73.

sub-delejrates of Archbp. John of Cant, have seen letters of Pope
John XXIL, sent one to the Archbp. on the petition of Bp. Ralph of

B. & W., w^ho has represented that his average revenue is not more than

£20, so that he cannot without the temporalities of certain Churches
maintain nis position with decency, "et quod contingit interdum tem-
[)orales proventus aliarum ecclesiarum Cathedralis illarum partium
a carissimo &c.,rege illustri tenentur immediate cum earum prelati regiis

mandatis jure canonico quamquam dissonis parere
T'ccusant, de facto per curiam regiam consistere et ad manus postmodum
regias pervenire." Wherefore the Bp. seeing that he has no place
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Wells appropriated mciise sue Episcopali, where he may lay his head, if, in

Mss. the execution of the mandates of the holy see, or of the Court of

Canterhury &c., "contingeret dictis carere temporalibus, prout alii

Episcopi aliarum partium hactenus caruerunt," desires that the Church
of Chiw may be appropriated to the s(;e. The value is 50 marcs a

year. The above Canons are to act as commissioners and inquire into

the whole matter and take the evidence of all who are interested, and
report. Given at Maghfeld, Sept. 2, A.T). 13-il. The Church is appro-

priated. A long document which fills two closely written folios.

fol. 74 in dors. The beginning of a document relating to a disputed presentation to

the prebend of S. Decuman's.
Great part of the page is cut off.

fol. 75. A form for the appointment of proctors to attend to the Church's

business in the Roman Court.

fol. 75 in dors. Acknowledgment by the Chapter of the receipt of a letter from King
Edward communicated to them by Bp. Ralph concerning the Prebend
of S. Decuman's, which it seems lind fallen vacant during the vacancy
of the see on the death of Bp. William de Marchia.

f()l 7g On March 8, A.D. 1349, the proctor of Bernard Brocas presented

to the Bp. at Wyvelescuinb a royal brief with the presentation of the

prebend of S. Decuman's to the said Bernard, and prayed the Bp. to

execute it. The V>p. excused himself on the plea of having much
business on hand, and appointed Dean Walter de Lond(m to act for him.

The said Bernard is instituted and admitted to a stall in the choir.

Attestation of William de Modbury, notary of Exon diocese.

Another document of the same date and similar to the above, about

St, Decuman's.

f^l 77^ Another (very faint) about the same appointment.

fol. 77 in dors. Two more entries about the same appointment. All very faint.

The parchment documents end here and the rest of the book, consist-

ing of some 300 paper folios, contains the Chapter Acts in an unbroken
series from A.D. 1487 to A.D. 1513.

The first five folios have been torn out, but a portion of a marginal

note shows that the first entry was about the admission of ... of

Wellow to be an altarista in the Cathedral.

fol Q Andreas Grantham perpetuatus est in Cantaria sua, is the first com-
plete entry.

Each year begins with CoUationes Prioratum, Cantariarum, Oflficiorum,

in domo Capitulari Eccl® Cath. Wellen, &c., &c. These annual lists are

printed in tabular form in " Wells Cathedral, &c.," p. 241.

A.D. 1487.

The Dean John Gunthorpe appointed to represent the Chapter in

bufiiness transactions.

Forty days grace allowed to certain residentiaries. This and the next

entry partly torn off.

Feb. 3. Appointment of proctors to a convocation in S. Paul's.
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The Chapter at the request of Bp. Robert appoint Thomas Gold- Wells

wejge to the Vicarage of Cheddre. ^"'m'ss.''''''

On Feb. 23 the Vicars Choral report that W. Allen lately admitted fol. 6 ia dors,

has born himself well and has a sufficiently good voice, &c. The Chapter
confirm him for one year, and give him an auscultor " ut est moris."

March 2. John Tiglys installed as prebendary of Combe XllII.

This entry much torn and crossed out.

Admission by the Chapter of Richard Childe to the chantry of Bp. fol. 7.

Erghum at the altar of S. Edmund in the nave on the presentation of
John Vowel.

April 9. The D. & C. [the Dean has been absent till now] grant the

presentation to the Vicarage of Cheddre, vacant by the death of Thomas
Marsh, to Canon John Vowel, on the special request of King Henry.

On the same day a canon and a vicar choral are appointed master of

the new building in New strete, to carry it out.

John Austell appointed Chapter Official on the same day.

April 18. The D. & C. and the Abbot of Athelney agree to submit
their diffi^rences about land in North Cory to the decision of two eccles-

iastics and two laymen.

An entry crossed out but repeated more fully on the next page, fob 7 in dors.

Chapter Acts with reference to the violation of their statutes and
customs by the installation of llichard Worthyngton as prepositus and
prebendary of Combe XII. by virtue of a mandate of Bp. Robert.

April 19. The Chapter comuiuuicate with Hugh Sugar the Treasurer
" super injustaet furtiva installatione . . R^^^ Worthyngton," and deter-

mine to call upon the B[). pro reformatione eorundem.

April 20. The chapter, Hugh Sugar alone being absent, sign the

letters to tlie Bp. and unanimously engage to observe and defend all

Cliapter privileges, protesting at the same time that they do not seek to

infringe the Bp.'s rights.

They also appoint some of theii' number to be their proctors in this fol. 8.

matter.

A Provocatio ad papam is read, and the Chapter appoint two of their

number to obtain the third key of the Common Seal from II. Sugar.

April 21. The ])roctors report that they have asked for the key in the

presence of many witnesses, but that H. Sugar refuses to deliver it up.

April 24. John Monyman, a vicar choral, the proctor of the Chapter, foi. s in dors,

immediately after the chanting of prime, read to R. Worthyngton in

his stall the monition and protest of the Chapter.

Printed in " Wells Cathedral, &c.," p. 164.

April 27. The Chapter appoint William Corbet chaplain of the

Hospital of S. Saviour, &c. in Wells.

April 28. Perpetuation of John Gyles, vicar choral. foi. 9.

"Et quia idem J. propter infirmitatem psalterium corde tenus non
reddidit ut est moris, decanus monuit . . . ut infra breve redderet

dictum psalterium sub pena incumbente."
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Wells May 2. The Chapter grant to Kichard Hyojons instructor of ihe

MSS. choristers an augmentation of2Gs. Sd. a year for life.

May 3. Robert Bo tier admitted as a canon and to the prebend of

Hengestridge.

May 8. Admission by the D. <fe C. of John Combe a vicar choral to

the stall of the prebend of Compton Ep\ ''ad ipsorum coUationem jure

devoluto."

fol. 9 in dors. May 12. The Chapter recount to Cnnon John Vowel all that has been
done in the case of H. Sugar and E,. Worthyngton and he assents to it.

May 19. The D. & C. agree that pending the suit with R. Worthyng-
ton the third key of their common seal shall not remain in the hands of

H. Sugar, although he is the senior residentiary, and that he shall not

act as president of the Chapter when the Dean and Sub-dean are

absent.

fol. 10. On the same day leave of absence is given to J. Vowel until Michael-

mas that he may attend to this business before the king.

May 22. Ratification of the last.

May 24. The D. & C. bind themselves to pay the third of the rent of

a mill at North Cory to the Exors. of R. Swan, lute prepositus.

May 25. The Chapter allow to the Dean six oaks from their wood at

Wynescomb for his building at Bytesham.

fol. 10 in dors. Leave to J. Vowel to remove an old building and rebuild within two
years.

June 1. John Jenyn admitted as a vicar for one year, &c.

The next four entries relates to the case of R. Wotthyngton and arc

printed and described in " Wells Cathedral, &c." p. 166.

The rest of the entries in the Liber Ruber are of a nature similar

to the above examples, and are for the most part sufficiently described

in Appendix M. of " Wells Cathedral, &c."

But it has seemed desirable to add here a few of the more impor-

tant or interesting entries which are either omitted or given very shortly

in that volume.

fol. 67. Oct. 17, A.D. 1497. The Prior of Bruton appeared in th3 Chapter
to explain the non-payment of the pension due on iheir af»pro-

priated Church of Chiltren Dumrner. The rect(u-y had become; im-

poverished, they say, per defectum arationis terrarum arrabilium, et

propter sterilitatem earundem in prasenti et diu ante hac dicta rectoria

full in tanta exilitate, quod dicta summa 8 librarura .... penitus levari

non poterit . . . . et quod ita fuit per spatium 40* annorum et ultra,

et quod hoc fuit per negligenciam parochianorum .... pro clausaris

terrarum arabilium per ipsos factis.

A commission, consisting of John Dyer, rector of Ilighnju ; John
Peny, rector or vicar of Milton Podemore ; and^gidius, or Giles, lector

of Kylmyngton, is agreed upon to make inquiries, and the following

letter is written.
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Riglit Worshypfull we commaunde us to you and where a variance ^ Wells

and trouble as yet depends betwix us the I)ean and Chapitre of tlie ^^ss!^"*^''

Cathedrall Church of Welles of oon parte and the prior and convent of —
l^ruton of the other parte, we the foresaid both partes desyring to have

knowlieg of the true valor of all maner comodities profectes and fructes

in any wyse belongyng as well to the parsonage of the churche of

Children Dummer as to the vicarage of the same, have compromised to

you by us the forsaid parties chossen indiflerently to make a due in-

quisicion in the said church, as wel by the inhabitants ther as other

such persones as have best knowlieg in that behalf. Where iFore we
pray you and ich on of you to take the labour to go to the said

church som day this nex weke to make a due inquisicion on that behalf

}.s afforesaid, and that doon to certifie us of all such as ye shal fynde.

and that it will lyke you that the parishioners may be warned to awayte
upon you at such tyme as ye shal apoynte. And that ye v/ill acertayne

us of the said day be you to be apoynted to be ther to thentent that sucli

provision may be made for you ther as shal aparteyne. And thogh
this be payneful for you your labours and peynes shalbe remembred,
and we both parties aforesaid as glad to do at moche for your and ich of

your pleassour in things that we may do hereafter, &c.

On July 3, A.D. 1498, D^ Richard Hatton, Canon of Wells, came fol. 69.

into the Chapter House as the messenger of the king at the hour
of vespers, and said that the Deanery being vacant the king wished
[voluit et effectavit] the Chapter to place the election in his hands

;

further that it was his intention to nominate one of their own body, a

doctor; and also he proposed that if the chapter wished to deliberate

on this matter rather than consent at once to the king's wishes, that at

least they should not proceed to the election until the king should have
had sufficient notice of the day appointed for the election. To the first

the Chapter answer that very many of the Canons are absent from
Wells in many parts of England, that they must be summoned and
that the election cannot proceed without their consent, it is not possible

therefore to agree to the king's wishes. Also they reply that the Chapter
cannot proceed to an election without licence from the Bp., and that they
cannot for this reason also give any answer at present.

A letter missyve sent to My Lord of Wynchester by the Brethren of fol. 1 14 in dor

Chapitre.

Right reverend fader in God an to us moste singuler gode lord in our
mooste humble wyse we recommende us. Please it the same to under-

stande howe that dyverse of the Brethren of our Chapitre were with
your officers at our myll of Northeory and ther hard the gretes and
complayntes which your tennants made, and wher as it is thought by
they in that our said myll shulde be the occasion of the grete floods and
drowning of the medews which in our mynde was not thought possible

to be. Nevertlieless to have you good lord unto us as ye have ever
been and also to cesse theyr clamours we shalbe contented to lose a quarter

Rent. And for that tyme to cause the floodgats of our said myll to be
])ulled up, so that the water shall have his full course, wherby it shal

appere hereafter whether that our myll be the occasion of enj suche
floods and drownyng of the medews. And as for bote passage your
said officers knowe right well tliat in all the said v^^eason the water was
so lowe and so many shelpes and bayes in the ryver betweene our myll
and Taunton that it was not possible to convey eny bote that way.
And in the wynter season the medewes be so filled and rcplenyshed

with water that the boots may go over at every place so that tliey shal

u 20541. K
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Wells not be lett by the myll. My Lord these things considered we trust

^^
Mss*^'^^

that ye wuU contynuc as good lord nowo unto us as ye have been be-—

'

former tyme. And thus the holy Trinite contynue you aceordyng to

your noble desires,

fol. 115. ffrom Wells iiii*'^ day of November.
By your dayly oratours the brethren of the Chapitre of Wells.

A letter from the Chapter to the Piior of Montacute informing him of

the complaints made to the Bp. of Winchester against " our mill and
your miller," and of the proposal which they have made as above.

fol. 116 Id dors. A letter from Dean W. Cousyn to the Chapter.

Right honorable brethren I recommende me unto you certifying you
that according to your mynds concluded in the Chapitre 1 have spoken
witii my Lord of Winchester for our myll, and have moved hym both

with resons and prayers to be good lord unto us for the said myll, but in

noo wyse I can not have his lordshipp at no conclusion but that he will

have downe the bay of stone made by the prior. And at one season he
said he wold be content to Remytt his action but he wold have a com-
mission of sheywers by the reason whereof he said he was sure to have
his mynde. And after my porre mynde it were better to putt the

matter in to gentilmens haunds then to laborying men of the cuntrey for

they do speke upon will and make a grete clamour without resou as ye
may knowe opynly by the copy of a bill the which I send you by my
servant, the which my lord of Winchester toke me to rede, and I in the

moste haste I cowde make caused it to be wrytten and gave xxx^ ther-

fore to thentente ye shulde knowe the complaynte, and also the dob-

lenesse of the prior of Mountacu or ells of his tenannts. Wherfor
after this my writyng with the copy of the complaynte I prey you send

me your mynde howe ye wold I shuld doo and whedder I shuld conclude

uppon a commission of the sheywers or upon gentilmen of the cuntrey

to the which I thynk it wilbe hard to be brought. And as towchyng
the openyug of the floode gats as yet I can not bryng his lordshipp to

apply therto for he seith that he will not beleve his trusty counsell in

saying nay, and me nor none of us in saying soo. Wherfor in this mat-

ter I pray you send me your mynds and the best I can doo possible 1

shal do. And if I may I shal cause hym to bee content to prove the

experyence of the plukking up of the floode gats, but as yet I can not

have hym at no conclusion nor 1 thynk shal not tyll the season mayster
fFroste be come to London. The which was not come as this day at

nyght at the whych season I spake with my lord of Wynchester as God
knoweth who preserve you. Wrytten at London the xiii*'^ day of

November with the hand of your brother William Cousyn, Deane of

Wells.

I pray you kepe the copy of these complaynts as secretely as ye can

for if it were knowen that I did copy theym it mygte peraventure turne

to my rebuke.

fol. 117 in dors. Tke Chapter answer that if their proposal of pulling up the floodgates

is not accepted, that then they are v/illing that the Bp. may at his own
will decide whether the matter shall be settled by sheywers or by
certain gentilmen of the country.

There have been great floods, as there have been time out of mind,
but no drowning of the country. Nov. 18.

fol. 118. The bill of complaint addressed by the tenants of the tithing of

Ruysshton to the Bp. of Winchester.
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A similar complaint from the men of Taunton. Time out of* mind
oa^^hedeal

they have had free passage upon the water of Toon, Bathepole myll, and mss.

Brigewater, for all manner of merchandise, until the building of Ham
^^^ ii senders

myll. This is now stopped, and in default of this in the winter season

we can have no carriage the ways be soo foundered by overflowiiiir of

the water, and that is "better chepe by 11^ then the cariage is to cary

by land."

The piteous complaint of the tenants near the mill. ^®^" ^^^*

A report made to the Bp. of Winchester. fol. 120.

Printed in "Wells Cathedral," &c., p. 218, but the words "the said

infamy," " and before all," " of the measures," " no way will," should be
" the said measur," " and before allalowetyde," " of the nu«ances," " no
man will."

A letter from the Chapter to Cuthberte Clawsy and John Birt of fol. 123 in dors.

South Petherton. Feb. 9, A.D. 1505. " ffrends bothe. We recom-
mende us. So it is we be infourmed that a certeyn tennant of ours

withyn our lordship of Gregory Stoke is departed unto God by a

mysfortnne of his ploughe, by reson whereof the enquyr of his dethe

apperteyneth unto us accoidyng to our liberties and ffrauncheses which
we have within the said lordshyp." They therefore desire the said

men not to meddle with their rights, which they will defend.

Letter from M^ Beamont, Archd" of Wells to the Chapter. A.D. fol. 126.

1506.

After due recommendation. So it is that uppon Monday the last day
of Aprile, M'' Deane and I spake with my lord of Wynchestre. The
cause why we spake with him no sooner was for his beyng at his

Manier of Assher, wher he gave ordres on passion Sonday eve. When
we liadde moved hym in suche maters as we come for we found
hym somewhate roughe saying that he was dy^ers tymes raysenformed
by us. And that the King on the oon part partie suffred wrong by
reason of the stoppyng of his commyn streme, and also that his tenants

were grevously hurt by the reson of our myll, with as soft manner
aud word as we cowde pacified his mynde for the tyme. The morne
after we were with hym agenn and then he shewed us howe it was
reason for hym as well to give credence unto his counsell as to us,

and that he wolde speke with theym in the cause. Neverthelesse he
gave us gentil and kynde words lyke a nobleman, but as yet we have
not our fynall answer. Ye wolde wondre what causes he bathe to do
and therefor we muste abyde his leyser.

As to M^. Hatton we have not as yet spoken with hym, but have
dyverse tymes sought hym, and also made messyngers unto hym, which
have spoken with hym. And as we can understand he proposeth to

couple us with the King's counsell in this matur, which we wolle

avoyde and if we can to the best of our powers. We have moved
my lord of Wynchestre in this cause and he will not moche mell theryn

because it toucheth the Kyng, hys mynde is we shulde not be hasty

upon the said Doctor Hatton but to take hym at tymes convenyent and
to handle hym as wysley as we can.

We have in lykewyse made serche in the Chancery for the ammortys-
ment of Alverton and as yet we cannot fynd it. The VI. clerks of

the said Chauncerye be so besyed in the Kyng's causes tliat they can

attend no pore men yet. I assure you by ther licence Humfrey my
K 2
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Wells servant hadd a sight of oon boke ah anno VI° Henrici sexti usque

annum XVIIJ . ejusdeni. Ye must pardon us tlioughe we can make no

perlite answere to you at this tvme. And thus our Lord spede both you
and us. Written at London this ifriday third of Aprile. Your brother

Thomas Beaumont.

fol. 127 in dors. Letters from the Chapter to the Dean. A.D. 1506.

Right Worshipfull M"" Deane. We brethren of the Cliapitre of Wells
commende us unto you thanking the same for your letter and labours

that ye have hadde aboute our matters, so it is ye have sent us the copy
of the privey seel that ye must app^r by, &c. If it so be that it be

for eny matter of your owne vv^e knawe ye can answer for yourself.

And in case it be belongyng and touching us of the Chapitro, then

our mynds bee that ye shuld desire copyes of such matiers and things

as been layde agenst us. And that ye may have reseonable space and
leyser to com and common with your brethren here at Wells and to

have ther mynds and at a certen day reseonable by you assigned thay
shal have answer in such matiers as they lay and propose agenst us by
God's grace who ever preserve you.

From Wells iiii*^^ day of Maye. By the brethren of the Chapter of

Wells.

fol. 128 in dors. Letters from the Chapter to M"^ Richard Hatton. A.D. 1506.

After due recommendation, so it is that John Ustwayte co-exor. with
you unto the right honoiu'able Maister John Grunthorpe, whose sowle

God pardon, sheweth unto us howe that the King's grace demandeth
of you and hym cc n.arks for the benyvolence accordyng as ye
have written unto us afor tyme. And that neyther ye nor he can

fynd remedy or discharge for the same. Wheruppon he thynketh that

the King's grace will have this money contented unto him or ells

that by your meanes ye may fall to some compromyse with the com-
missioners for the same. And by cause as ye bothe affirme that ye
have disposed the goods of the same M^' Gunthorp and have not to

content or to paye any suche somes of money of his goods left or

remaynyng in your hands, the said John Ustwayte with good mynde
hath instantly moved us that we wold be contributoric unto the payment
of the same by parte of suche lyvelode as the said M^ Gunthrop gave
and amortysed unto our Churche. Maister doctor this it is. We
knowe well and considre the good and faithfuU mynde of this honor-

able man departed, howe he purchased this lyvelode and theruppon
for tlie helthe of his soule at his grete labour and coste and by reason

of a certeyn graunte made unto us by the King's grace sufficiently

amortesied the same as we have to shewe by our writyings. Never-
thelesse as the said John Ustwayte hathe amoved us seyng that ye have
not of his goods to content the King's grace but that ye must levy

hit of suche lands as he left to his kynfolke and gave unto us, we must
for a season surcesse of suche suffrage as we dayly doo for hym. And
so to take a portion yerly of his said lyvelode towards the payment of

the same some. And the remanent to remayne for his masse and
obite. Sir we trust consideryng the grete mynde and favour he hadde
unto you, remembryng also ye be oon of the brethren of our Churche
that ye will take of the same lyvelode for the tyme as litle as ye may.
And thus orderyng yourself we shalbe as gladde to folowe your
mynde as ye shal desire us, praying you that ye will give credence to

our brethren berers herof in that they shal move unto you in our behalf,

lo whom v.e geve full auctorite to conclude with you for this matter and
other we have to do. And thus Jhe:iu have 3 ou in his blessed kepyng
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At Wells the xxx**^ day of May. By your levying brethren, Deane ^^^^^
and Chapitre of Wells. MSS.

To our welbeloved brother M^" Richard Hatton Chapelayn to our

sovereigne lord the king.

Letter from the Chapter to T. Rowthall, secretary to the King. fol. 137.

A.D. 1506. After due recommendation, so it is that the parsonage of Poke-
church with the advocation of the vicariage in the diocese of Worcester and
in your jurisdiction ever apperyd unto our Cath. Churche, your official

ther at his visitation asketh and desireth to see our improperation

and is very hard agenst us. Whidder he mult us in eny some of

money or not we are not certyn. Sir we have the improperation after

'

due ordre and forme of lawe, and have been in peasable possession of the

same tyme out of mynde. Wherfore hertily pray you of your favour
and that it will lyke you to send some letter to your said official

commaundyng hym to cesse and not to make eny more besynesse in that

behalfe. And we shal be gladde to do you the pleasure we can. And
thus Jhesu preserve you. ffrom Wells iii*^^ day of Decembre. By the

deane and Chapitre of the Church of Wells.

To the worshipful! M'' Thomas Rowthall secretary to our sovereigne

lord the kynge.

Letter from the Chapter to the Bp. of Winchester. Jan. 19, A.D. fol. 140.

1506.

. . . . And where as we understand that by the meanes of your
kynde andlovyng neec Maistresse Mylle and hyr husband ye are esspeciall

good lord unto us towchynge the matur of our Mylles .... we
thaunk your good lordship &c., &c.

Letter from the Chapter to John ffitz James the Elder or to his son
in his absence, April 16, A.D. 1507.

After dewe recommendations. It is not unknowen to you of the

Commission which ye were named to sit uppon at Taunton for the
matier betweene my lord privy seal and us towchyng our myll at

Northcory, ye knawe also right well that at the tyme of your syttlyng

ther was neyther verdyte opynly geven nor yet sentence orderyd by you
nor by the other commissioners, but that both ye and they at that tyme
weir contentyd to take respyte in the same matier.

The Chapter then thank him for the favour then shown to their

brother John Edmunds, and inform him that they now understand that

a scire facias has been directed to the Sherive on the authority of

M'^" ffroste alone, " wherof Avitli muche peyne we have gottyn withyn
these three or foure days." They ask for his opinion and advise.

Letter from John the Prior of Montague to the Chapter. The fol. 143.

Arclid^ and the Steward of Wells had been to "our pore place" to

have friendly communication about themill. The prior had made no direct

answer then because he had not taken advice, but had sent answer shortly

afterwards by the Prior of Kerswell. And appointment had been made
for a meeting at Cory, " and thidder 1 came," but the Chapter did not

keep the appointment and the matter was put off until May P* in order
that M^' Mylles might look into it. He desires to know what they think

best to be done. Written on Sonday.

The Chapter's answer to the last. ^ol. 143 in dors.

They intend " to pull up suche thyngs as we bee commaunded to doo
by the kyugs commaundment."
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Wells The Chapter to Richard Philips, under shereff'e of Somerset. Given at

^^'mii^^'^ Wells on Wytsonday in haste. A.D. 1507.

They have obeyed the writ to remove the building niade in the water
of Tone, and beg him to come and inspect the place.

fol. 145 in dors. Extracts from the books in the custody of John Clerk one of the

auditors of the benevolence payed to Thomas Purson, &c., in A.D.
1507.

From John Gunthorpe, Dean of Wells de benevolentia sua propria

£106 135. 4d.

Upon two tallies for the Archdeaconry of Dorset and the Diocese of

B. & W., in ready money 40 marcs, from the collectors of the tenths in

the said Archdeaconry £40, from those of the said diocese 100 marcs

;

Total £133 6s. Sd. J, Clerk.
^' This bill witnesseth that I Thomas Pierson deputie io Sir Raynold

Bray, knight, Tresourer of the kyngs warres have receyved of Maister

John Gunthorpe, Clerk, deane of Wells in Redy money XL marcs in

paity payment of CC marcs of his benevolence grannted to the kyngs
grace towards his grete viage in to his Reaume of ffrauuce.

" Item I have receyved of him II tallies levyed at the kyngs Receipt

pro denariis mutuatis of the collectors of the dymes of the Arch-
deaconry of Dorset and of the diocese of Bathe and Wells, conteynyng
CVIli. XIIP IlII*^, to be hadde of the said collectors for the perfour-

myng of his sayd graunte if it may be hadd in convenyent tyme for the

forsayd cause of graunt. In witnesse wherof to this bill I have sub-

scribed my name the XXIIII day of fFebruary Anno regni regis

Henrici Vll^'i VII«.—T. Pierson."

fol. 146. fol. 146. " yi die iFebruar. Somerset. De collectoribus unius X'"^

Regi a clero anno VI^ concesse in diocesi B. et W, de eadem X^
C marc.

*' Pro Magistro J. Gunthorp, clerico, pro denariis ab eo mutuatis

XVI n^ die Maii ult . . . per manus proprias XVIII die IFebruar

;

Dorset. De coll. unius X"*^ K,egi a clero anno VP concess in Archid.

Dorset de eadem X""*, XLli . Pro J. Gunthorp, clerico pro denariis

ab eo mutuatis XIX" die Junii anno V<* per manus proprias.

" In scaccario dn^ Regis, Somst. De Coll. unius X"^® Regi a clero

anno VP concess in dioc. B.et W. de eadem X'^'% LXVIli. XII1« IIIK
" Alloc. [Mich.] ? sexto die fFebruar anno VII" Henrici Vll^i pro

Johanne Gunthorp clerico pro denariis mutuatis.
" Dorset. De Coll. unius X"^® Regi a clero anno VP concess in

Archid. Dorset de eadem X* XLli.
" Alloc. [Mich. ?] XVIIIo die ffebruar anno VII« Regii Henrici

VII"^^ pro Johanne Gunthorp clerico pro denariis mutuatis."

fol. 146 in dors. Receipt given by Roger Lupton, one of the commissioners for the

receipt of the benevolence granted in the 7*^ year of the king's reign, to

Dean W. Cosyn and th'/ Chapter for £50, in the name of the Exors. of

the late Dean J. G'lnthorp, as part payment of 200 marcs due from
him.
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LIBER ALBUS. III.

Index Alpliabeticus, 27 pages, by Healy. Wells
Cathedral

Table of Contents, 20 pages, part of the original MS. ^^^'

Carta Reikis Henrici de diversis liberlatibus concessis Ecd : Wellen: ^o\. I.

Confirmation to Bp. Josceline and (o the Churches of Wells and Bath
of all previous grants and privileges.

Grant to them of Tholl and Theam, &c., &c., preter attachiamenta de

placitis corone; on the condition that the said two Churches answer to

the Bp. for all these dues, as they would to the Crown. fol. 1 in dors.

The Crown will also confirm grants made by the Bp. All the tenants

of these Churches are to be free de omnibus juratis et assisis et re-

cognitionibus .... preterquam in attiiigendis propriis dominicis

nostri.s .... si opus fuerit .... infra comitatum ubi manentes
fuerint.

If any of the men of these Churches, or of Glastonbury, shall have

incurred the penalty of the confiscation of goods as a fugitive from
justice, or of loss of life or limb, his goods shall belong to the Bp. ; as

also all fines which otherwise; would have belonged to the Crown.
Test. Waltero Karleoensi, thesaurario nostro ; Thorn : Norwic. fol. 2.

Epis. ; Huberto de Burgo, comit Cant, justiciario ; Godefrido de

Cracecumb, Seneschallo ; Hugone, dispensatore ; Henrico de capella,

&c. Dat per manuhi .... Radulfi Cicestr : Epi., Cancellarii apud
Oxon. 14° die Julii, anno rogni 15°.

A similar Charter by King John, given at Taydyngton, March 3.

Anno regni 8°.

Test. P. Wynton, Epo. ; Galfrido, fil : Pet ; comit : Essex ; Sahero de

Quency, comit : Wynton ; Will, comit : Warenn ; Rog. de Thoeny; Will.

Bruer ; Hugh de Nevyll ; Galf. de Nevyll, seneschal, &c.

Carta regis Johannis de theloneo cf. Lib. I. fol. 9. At Merleberg, fol. 2 in dors.

Nov. 26. Anno regni 9°.

Cousimilis sub sigillo Walteri B. and W. Epi.

Confirmatio cf. Lib. I. fol. 15 and 16.

Charter of Robert, Bp. of B. and W.
1. Two -thirds of the fruits of one year of a prebend vacant by death fol. 3.

to belong to the Canons ; they shall perform the proper services for the

deceased during that time. The remaining third may be disposed of by
the will of the deceased prebendary.

2. Every canon to pay a tithe of his prebend to the Church cui juxta

ejusdem prebendc territorii situm jure dare debuerit. With a special

v/arning against any undue favouritism to friends or relations, &c., which
may injure the prebend, such as, e.f/., might arise from the conversion of

the terra rusticorum . . in liberum servitium. If any one find that

such has been done he is to use his best endeavours to remedy it.
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AVE,j,g C«irta Edwardi regis de restitutione libertatum subtractarum in

^^Sss.*'^^ diversis locis in hundredis de Wynterstoke ; Ceddre ; Yatton, et Chyu.

z
— Given at Westminster. July 12. Anno regni 9°.

fol. 3 in dors.

foi. 4. Confirmatio bonorum Eccle : per Rogerum Epm. They consist of the

Manor and Church and Hundred of Northcury ; with the land of Hach
and Wrentisse, by the grant of King Richard, &c. The Manor and
Church of Wynescomb, granted by Bp. Josceline in dedicatione Eccle :

The Church of Luvyngton and one Hide of land with a Messuage.

The Churches of S. Cuthbert's, Wells ; of Lydyard ; of Cungresbyr
;

of Mudiford ; and of Ceddre.

fol. 4 in dors. Also a Pension of 100 solidi from Karempton Church ; of 35 Marcs
from Chynton Church ; of 40 solidi from Staweja Church ; of 60 solidi

from Nuny Church ; of 40 from Norton sub Haraedon Church ; of the

half of Whytechurch Church ; of 2 solidi from Brunfield Church ; also

the custody and fruits of vacant prebends ; and two-thirds of the fruits

of vacant benelicies throughout the diocese ; a barton in Wells for the

Communa at a rent of 12 pence to the Archdn. The Chapter has also all

fines and forfeitures which might be due from any of their tenants, &c.

to the Crown ; and the power of Excommunicating all who infringe

their rights in any way.
fol. 5. It has also 40 solidi a year from Banewell and Wostbury

Churches, payable by the Prior of Bruton, for the pi ovision of a wax
candle to burn before the High Altar; and three other candles to bft

provided by Radulf Martre's lands in Dultingcote, by the grant of Bp.
Robert, in dedicatione veteris Eccle :

Ten marcs a year from Chyu Church ; and 20 marcs besides from the

prepositus of Cumbe for the daily services of the Blessed Virgin in the

Cathedral ; and another 10 marcs from the same prepositus for the daily

services for the departed in the Cathedral.

Three marcs from Chyuton Church for the light of the Blessed Virgin.

Also they have houses in Wells from Radulf Preciosus ; from Lambert

;

from Canon Roger ; and the houses which had belonged to Reginald of

Waltham given by the said Roger for the Schools. Also houses from
Canon Richard de Attebyre ; and from Canon Elyas.

fol. 5 in dors. There is also a payment of two marcs made by the Archdn. ad octo

cereos in scabellis crucifixi desuper altare S. Andree ; and one of 60
solidi for the obit of Dean Peter, &c. ; for which the exors. of his will

have made over to the Bishoprick the land of Merlegh in Woky
Manor. 100 lb. of wax from Weston Church, and also a small piece of

ground near the houses of Canon Elyas, &c. Given at Staweia in the

parish of Chyu, Aug. 13. A.D. 1246.

fol. 6. Confirmation of the last by the Prior, &c. of Bath.
fol. 6 in dors.

lol. 7 & 7 in Qonf^ |3y Archbp. John. Given at Mortelake, Oct. 17. A.D. 1281.
cf. I. fob 111.

Ordinatio Joscelini Epi. super mutatione commune canonicorum et

vicariorum de pane in denarios. The Bp. is to have bd. a day pro
communa, and 5d. pro pane, in lieu of the former allowance of 6rf. and
4 white loaves. The Dean, Precentor, Archdn., Chancellor, Treasurer
Sd. and 4d. in place of the former 6d. and 2 white and 2 black loaves.
Other Canons 4d. and 2d. in place of the former 3d, and 1 white and
one black loaf.

The Vicars who used to have only an allowance of Id, from the
Grange on every other day when they had been present at the services.

dors

fol. 8.
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in the Church shall have Id. each clay. One portion of communa from Wells
the Grange is valued at Id. ^^^S^^^

Given in the Chapter, Oct. 17. A.D. 1242.
—

"

Conf : Ricardi. Cant. Archiepi. super possessionibus collatis Eccle :
^^^- ^•

Wellen: cf. I. fol. 21.

Carta Roberti £pi de divisione prebeudarum. cf. I. fol, 31, ?J*
^'

. ,^ ^
fol. 9. in dors.

Carta Joscelini Epi. de libertatibu^ concessis Petro, Decano, et fo'- 10.

capitulo Wellen. cf. I. fol. 58-59.

Conf : Reginald! Epi de libertatibus &c. cf. I. fol. 24. fol. 10 iu dors.

T 1 11

Carta Rogeri Epi de sequestris ecclesiarum episcopatus. cf. I. fol.

64.

Consimilis Carta Willelmi Epi. At Wells. Dec. 13, A.D.. 1246.

Carta Willehmi Epi de restitutione sequestrarum. fol. n in dors.

Carta Savarici de auctoritate indulta Wellen : Eccle : de Excom-
municatioiie. cf. I. fol. 28.

Similar to last. fol. 12.

Carta Savarici Epi de exemptione prebendarum ab Archidiaconis.

cf. I. fol. 28.

Carta H. de Wells, Archid: Wellen : super eodem. cf. I. fol. 29. fol- 12 in dors.

Carta Joscelini Epi de sequestris ecclesiarum vacantium ad opus
commune, cf. I. fol. 59.

Consuetudines Sarum Eccle de Mortois. cf. I. fol. 29. fol. 13.

Carta regis Ricardi de prebendis et terris de novo adquisitis, viz. the fol. 13 in dors.

Churches of Pylton r.nd South Brente given hy Robert, Abbot of

Glaston ; of Hengestrigh given by Richard de Camvill ; ofBokeland
by Oliver de Dynham ; of Estharpetre by Will, fil V\'i]l. iil Jobs, de
Harpetre ; of Haselbergh by Will, fil Willi. ; of Scaudeford by Hamo
de Blakeford ; of Compton and of Bronfeld by Gerbert de Percy, and
Matilda Arondel ; of Codeworth with the Chapel of KnoUe by Alan de
Fornellis ; of Wythlakington by James de Monte Soreli ; of Aules-

comb by Josceline de Treiminet ; of Bovy by Oliver de Tracy ; of

Holecomb and Lameia by Radulf fil Bernard ; of Ceddre by the sisters

Cristina, Alicia, and Sarra ; of Tymberscomb by Robert de Bolevil ; of

Lideford by Radulf Wac ; of Doveliz by Simon Bozun ; of Karenton by
Sth. Iil David ; the half of Waleton by Matildis de Chandos ; the

Church of Staweia by Alured de Puntford ; of Berewe by Radulf fil

Willi ; of Werministre by Galfrid Talebot ; half a virgate of land at

Norham cum toto prato suo ; the Manor and Church of Northcory by
us.

Test. Walt : Rotomag : Archiep : ; Hugone, Dunelm ; Hugone Coven-
tre ; Eps. ; Joh® Decano Kotomag ; N. Decjino Cenoman ; Robt. Comite
Leic : ; Willo Com : Arundell ; Will*^ Marescall ; Joh® fratre suo ; Hug :

Bard: &c. Given at Canterbury by the hand of William Bp. Elect of

Ely, Chancellor. Nov. 26 Anno regni prime. fol^ 1^

Carta regis Heniici de quietancia thelonei facta Jocelino Epo. in the

persons of the Bp., tiie Abbot and Monks of Glaston, the Dean and
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Wells Canons of Wells, and the Prior and IMouks of Bath and all their men,

Mss. saving those tenants who do not hold of them in capita, &c.

Test. Ric : Dunelm Ep^', et Walt. Karleolen Ep**, thesaurario :

Huberto de Bnrgo, Com : Cant : Justiciar ; John de Munnemuth ; Stho
Segrave ; Rad. de Trublevill ; Hug. dispensatore ; Henric. fil Aucker ;

Ric. de Gray : Henr de Capell ; &c. Given by the hand of Bad. Bp.
" Chichester, Chancellor, at Fuleham. May 15, Anno regni primo.

fol. 14 in dors. Carta regis Johannis super eodem.
Test. Will, de Gray, Chancellor ; Will. Bruer. Given at Marleberg

Nov. 26. Anno regni nono.

Carta Edwardi filii regis Henrici de novo auxilio non prestando.
"^ Auxilinm novum nobis ex voluntate domini nostri regis provisum."

Given at Bristol, Dec. 10, Anno regni patris nostri 52°.

Privileg: indult: Epo. Bathon: per Henricum regem. Inspex: by Robert
fol. 15. Bp of Sarum ; W. Bp of Exon, and W. of Wygorn of the above named

grant made to Bp. Joceline viz. the patronatus of the Abbey of Glaston,

and that the Abbots are to receive from the Bp.'s hands the temporalia,

que regalia appellarentur si ad nos pertineret patronatus. The Abbot
is also to render to the Bp. the services due to the Crown. If the Abbey
should fall vacant during a vacancy of the see, the Crown shall have the

custody of it, so long as the see remains vacant, as in the case of

other abbeys of the realm, and an Abbot shall be appointed only with the

assent of the crown. But if the see is not vacant then the Crown has

no rights in the abbey, but only the Bp. in whose custody it shall be
fol. 1.5 in dors, during the vacancy, &c.

Test. Ric. Dunelm : , Walt. Karleolen : Eps ; Plilbt de Burgo Com.
Cant:; Phil, de Albiniato; Rad. fil Nich ; Godefr de Craucumb ; Sen-

escallis nostris, &c. Given by the hand of Radulf Bp. of Chichester,

the Chancellor, April 25. Anno regni 19^. The Inspex : is dated

A.D. 1242. in August.

Agreement made between the Church of Wells, and the nephews of

Reginald tlie Precentor concerning lands in Wynesham, &c.

Carta H. de Penbrigg de eodem. Cf I. fol. 36.

Littera Capituli Glaston super depositione Rogeri de fford nuper
abbatis ibidem.

Have decided to proceed to the election of a New Abbot per viam
fol. IG in dors, compromissi, and have chosen Adam de Bodekeleye, John de Ambres-

bury, Walter de Kabie als de Kaln, Adam de Domerham, and Walter de
Tefunt, to elect. Feb. 18. A.D. 1255.

Inspex: by Robert Bp. of Savum, W. Bp. of Exon, and W. Bp. of
Wygorn, of the Charter of King John de patronatu Eccle : Glaston :

Test. The Archbp : Cant ; The Bps. W. London, P. Wynton, E. EH.
E. Hereford, H. Line, and the Bps. Elect, W. Coventr. and R. Cicestr.

;

fol. U. Xhe abbots W. Westmonast; R. de Ramen ; H. de hello loco, and
Reginald; The Earls W. Arundell, W. Warren, S. Wynton, W. de
Ferrar, and W. Bruar, Robt. de Ro?, John Marescall, Thorn, de Er-
dyngton. Given by the hand of Ric. de Marisco, Chancellor, at Novum
Templum, London, Jan. 9. Anno regni ]6^. Inspex: A.D. 1242.

fol. 17 in dors. A similar inspex : of the Confirmation by King John of the union of
the Church of Glaston with that of Bath. Given at Novum Temphun
Nov. 21. Anno regni le^'. Inspex: A.D. 1242.

1
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Carta Edwardiregis Jolianni de I)rol:ensford Epo B. & W. de Hcentia caThedral
acquirandi decern libratasterre, ad valorem decern libranim annuariim. and MSS.

the advowpon of one church, and to convey them to whom he will to form j-^j , g
'

chantries, statuto ... ad manum mortuam non obstante, &c.

Teste me ipso apud Westm : Nov. 8. Anno regui 14*^.

Carta regis Edwardi de libertatibus concessis Eccle Wellen et ministris

suis.

Sciatis quod cum Celebris memorie dns. E quondam Rex Anglic
pater noster, in primo parliamento suo apud Westm anno regni sui

tercio inter cetera ordinavit . . . quod nullus blada aliqua triturare et ca

vol victualia aut aliqua alia bona prelatorum. . . E-ectorum Ecclesi-

arura. . . sub colore emptionis vel alio modo quocunque infra

villam mercatoriam vel extra, nee etiani equos, boves, plaustra, carectas,

naves aut batellos suos ad caiigia aliqua inde facienda. asportare. .

presumerent contra voluntatem illorum quorum forent. . . . under
penalty of imprisonment and restilution to double the amount of the

injury, &c., &c.

Many complaints have been made that the statute has not been fol. 18 in dors,

observed by the King's officers, they are therefore commanded strictly

to abstain from all such proceedings, &c., fol. 19.

Teste me ipso apud Ebor. Nov. 24 anno regni 10°.

Quieta clamantia Abbatis &c. Glaston super ecclesia de Pokelchurche
et diversis maneriis facta eccl : Wellen :. A long document of three folios,

containing full details of the arrangement and the respective rights of

the two parties.

Test. Philo. Basset; Robto. Anguilun. Robto. Walrond ; Willo ^o^- 21 in dors.

de Aete ; Nicho. de Haveresham ; Hug. Peverell ; Rad. de Bagepuz
;

Willo. Bellet ; Walto. de Burges ; Nicho de Leuekenor ; Willo. Everard
;

Rico, de Wyrecestr ; Gaufr do Stawell, &c.

Given at Northampton June 7. Anno regni. H. fil. Jobs. 50''.

Copy of Edward the Confessor's Charter to Giso. cf. I. fol. 17.

Submissio illorum qui jus vendicabant in jure regni Scotie, facta fob 22.

Edwardo Regi Anglie. fol. 22 in dors.

Sealed at Norham on Wednesday after the Ascension. A.D. 1291.

Sent to Wells to be enrolled July 9. A.D. 1291.

Letter from the Chapter of Sarum cf. I. fol. 29.

Carta Regis Henrici de libertatibus ville Glaston cum insulis suis fol. 23.

Given at Westminster. May 26. Anno regni 11°.

Final Concord between the D and C and Robt. til : \M11 : Odde. cf I. ^1. 23 in dors,

fol. 13.

Similar to the last.

Carta feofamenti Rog. Huzet. cf. I. fol. 89. fol. 24.

Blank. fol. 24 in dors.

Carta regis Richard de Northcory. cf. I. fol. 9. ^ol- 25.

Carta de seisina cf . I. fol. 9.

Charter of John de eodem. cf. I. fol. 9. fol. 25 in dors.

And two more with same references.
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Wells Another de Mercatu. cf. I. fol. 9.
Cathedral

MSS

fol. 2b.

Confirmation, cf. I. fol. 10.

Charter of Stephen de Eccl: Northcory et Perreton. cf. I. fol. 11.

Theobald Archiep. de eisdem. cf. I. fol. 11.

fol. 26 in dors. Charter of Savaric de eisdem. cf. I. fol. 11.

Carta de deafforestatione, Northcory. cf. I. fol. 10.

fol. 27. Confirm : by the Prior of S. Swythen, &c. cf. I. fol. 280. 281.

fol. 27 in dors. Carta regis Edwardi de libera Warenna in Northcory, Stoke et

Hache.
Given at Wynton, Dec. 24. Anno regni 8°.

Carta regis E. concessa D et C. quod possint assignare centum acras

more Abbati Athelynguy.
Teste me ipso apud Westm. July 12, anno regni 4°.

fol. 28. Charter of John de Northcory. cf. I. fol. 10.

Littera justiciar ii Gaufr: fil : Petri de eodem. cf. I. fol. 10.

Letter of Bp. Rainaud de eodem. cf. I. fol. 1 1

.

fol. 28 in dors, Confirmatio Joscilini Epi de eodem. cf. I. fol. 30.

Quieta clamantia Margerie de Stoke de . . . terris in Northcory con-

cess : Decano et Cap.

fol. 29. Convention concerning the same between Sibilla daughter of Simon
de la Slo, nephew of Margeria de Stoke, and the D and C.

Convention between the D and C and Margeria de Stoke. Test : John
de Aura ; Ric : Tregoz vicar of Northcory ; Adam de Meridon ; Robt.
deMeridon; Rog : de la Slo ; Hugh Pymor ; &c. A.D. 1247.

fol. 29 in dors. Charter of Thomas de Gynerny son and heir of Roger de Gynerny
the second to Edward the Dean &c. granting lands in Northcory que ali-

quando fuerunt Cristine filie Thon.e de Bononia proave mee.—Test
Phil : de Button ; Simon le Peyntour ; Ric : de London ; Thomas le

Chamberlayn ; Rd. Dikedale; Wm. Blundell ; John Annore ; Phil.

Canonn ; John le Specer; Adam le Irmongere ; Wm. de iVIeicer ; Hen.
de Wynton ; John le Mercator ; &c.

Carta Walter i le ffrie de homagio &c. Rici Butel in Northcory.

fol. 30. C'harter of Richard le ffrie de terris in Northcory.

Charter of Walter le ffrie.

Two more charters by the same Richard and Walter.

The D. and C. and R. Gyon de Husbote. cf. I. fol. 62.

fol 30 in dor^
'^^^^ -^" ^^^ ^' ^^ ^' ^Y^^^ ^^ messsuagio in Stokes, cf. I. fol. 62.

""
A.D. 1264.

Inspex : by Will, de Elmham of the charter of his son Nicholas,

cf. I. fol. 13.
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Wells
CatiieduaiScriptura Henrici fil : ethered : Henrici fil : Ingulf! factum D. et C. de

terra Lamleg apud Stoke et una acra in Garstone apud Northcury. mss.

July5, A.D. 1233. fol. 3l7~

Will. SjlvenandRad : Abbe de quadim manucaptione . . . pro terra

in Meridone.

Meniions William son of the late Adam de Meridon, and Ascellna

widow of Adam.
Test, the knights John de Aeton : Walter de Ortiaeo ; andEic.de

Kam ; Galfr. de la Slo ; Thomas de Mere ; Robt. Gyau, &c.

Agreement come to between the Prior &c. of Montacute and the fol. 31 in dors.

D. and C. about a certain pasture called Westhaymore in Northcory
Manor.

Test, the knights Robt. til. Pagan ; Henr. de Urnaco ; John de Erlegh ; fol. 32.

John de Acton; Robt. de Sancto Claro ; Gilbert de Bere; and Ric. de

Nyweton ; Gregor. de Welyngton ; Will, de Reigny ; Robt. Gyen

;

Hugo de la Hele ; Walt, de Cam. ; John de Knappe ; &c.

Given at Wells, May 14. A.D. 1303.

Agreement come to between the Abbot of Athelyng and the D.

and C. about certain pastures.

The Abbey yield to the D. and C. certain lands lying next to those

of John de Aura, and they give to the Abbey a meadow in Leng.

Given in the Chapel of the Bles.sed Virgin on Monday next after the

Epiphany A.D. 1263 ; and an oath that it shall be duly observed taken

by Canon Radulf de Lullington for the D. and C, and by brother fol. 32 in dors.

Adam de Marisco on behalf of the Abbey.

Indenture between Abbot Robert of Athelney and the D. and C.

about certain pastures &c, in Northcory Manor, &c. A.D. 1263.

Carta Roberti Abbatis et Conv : Atheliug : de 80 aciis alncti in mora fol. 33.

de Northcory, receptis a I), and C. in comj)ensationem unlus batellate

busci quam annuatim singulis diebus capere consuevimus in dicta

mora sua de Stadmore passim ubi nobis placuit a festo S. Michael,

usque ad Hokt day sequentcs Blestiatum et katia de herbagio predicta-

rum acrarum, (^'C.

Given in mora de Stadmore, Sept. 11, A.D. 12.50. fol. 33 in dors.

Another airreement between the same about certain rights in the fol. 34.

moor. A.D. 1327.

Agreement made before the Justiciaries Gilbert de Preston, Henry fol. 34 in dors.

Tracy, Roger de Wicestre, William de Cobham, and William de Engle-
feld, at Ivelcestre, between John Golafre and the D. and C. about

certain pasture rights in Wrentichford.

In Oct : S. Joh^ Bapt : Anno regni H. fil : Joh« 40^.

Charter of Hugh Gundevill concerning the lands called Hunniland in fol. 35.

Northcory quas malo consilio de ecclesia de Cuiy subtraxi.

Test. John de Bathon ; Robt. de Gundevil ; Hamelin de Gundevil;
Ganfrid: Hibernensis ; Eustace de Horsintone ; William de Horsintone

;

Robert Marshall, &c.

Carta Johannis de Alra et Agnetis uxoris. cf. I. fol. 12. fol. 35 in dors.

Final concord, cf. I. fol. 13. f«l- 36 & 3G in

dors.
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Wells Charter of Nicholas son of William de Elman about land at Lamleg.
Cathedral ,,/» j p^ -.q

Mss. <^1- -L. iOl. 13.

^^^- ^"- Charter of Walter le Hundred to Edward the Dean and to the C. of

a piece of land in Northcory called Fotacre.

fol, 37 in dors. Scriptum D. et C. factum in modum indenture inter eos ct Galfr. de
la Slo, about an acre of land in Northcory. A.D. 1280.

Charter of Gilbert de Thorn to the D. and C. about 6 acres of wood
in Thorn.

fol. 38. Convention between tlie Lady Matill : relict of Odo de Wandestreo
and the D. and C. At her earnest request the D. and C. allow her to

have a chaplain to celebrate in the chapel newly built at Stade in the

parish of Northcory. who shall first swear due obedience to the D. and
C. and that he will not receive any oblation Avhich may be due to North-
cory church or Stoke chapel. Divine service in the said chapel is to be
suspended whenever the Lady M. is absent from Stade, and altogether

from the very day of her decease. Her heir acquires no rights from
this concession. It is sworn to by the lady and by Oliver Avenel.

fol. 38 in dors.' Charter of Roger Huzet to the D. and C. about lands at Hunteham
and Meridon. Mentions his unck: Kobert de Stokes.

Ordinatio Vicarie de Northcury. Richard de Tregoz the vicar is to

have all the vicarial tithes great and small preter garbas cujuscunque

bladi sive in orto sive in Jigro, et preter decimas molendinorum. . .

piscariarum . . . feni . . . decimas de curiis. A.D. 1234.

Carta Gilberti Gule.—Cf. I. fol. 12.

fol. 3D. Final concord entered into before the justiciaries Kobert de Brywes ;

Richard de Middleton ; John de Bire ; and William de Staunton, at

Ivelcestre a die S Trinitatis in xv dies A.D. 1263, between the D. and C.

and Galfrid de Scoland and Richard de Waleys, concerning lands in

Northcory.

fol. 39 in dors, Scriptum D. and C. factum Ricardo de la Well et Cecilie uxori de

sex solidatis et octo deni'.rralis redditus in Noi'thcory. A.D. 1307.

fol. 40. Submission of W. Colne that he has wrongfully destroyed the water-

course to the mill at Knappe. Et ad majorem securitatem premissorum

Willm. Gyan et Willm. Bostel inveni manucaptores. A.D. 1317.

Submissio Willelmi Gyan ...
Submissio Willelmi Bostel.

Final concord entered into at the same date and place as the last and
fol. 40 in dors, before the same justiciaries, only that John de Bire is now written John
f'jl. 41. fie Aure, between the D. and C. and John de Aure about rights in

Northcory. A.D. 1263.

fol. 41 in dors. Order of the King's Court in ftxvour of the D. and C. against Robert

the Abbot of Athelnye, Elyas Spelly and Richard Bricc, with regard to

certain pastures in the moor. A.D. 1386.

A {similar order against John Beauchamp de Lillesdon, knight.
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Ordiiiatio Vicarie de Boklond, with institution of Galfrid de Merkes- Wells

buiy, by Bp. ^gidius of Sarum on the presentation of the Rector, mss.
Canon W. de Button. ^ , ,„

fol. 42.

Augmentation by the J), and C. of the vicarage of Modeford, on the ^q\^ 42 jn dor.s,

petition of the vicar John de Tavestoke, by 40 shillings in addition to

his revenue in domibus et ortis . . decimis de molendinis fullonicis et

aquaticis, vivariis, warrennis, parcis, gardinis, pascuis et pasturis, et

silvis; et etiam in decimis de fetibus omnium . . . animalium, &c. &c.

Necnon in decimis de piscationibus, aucupationibus, mercationibus,

venationibus, negociacionum lucris, et de carpentariorum, scissorum,
fabrorum, texteriorum et pandoxateriorum ac quorumcumque aliorum

parochianorum dicte parochie ecclesie artificis ac de bonis aliis juste

ncquisitis que inter dictam parochiam renovantur per annum prove-

nientibus. Necnon in oblationibus mortuariis consuetis, legatis omnium
parochianorum, . . . decimis garbarum et feni dumtaxat exceptis, &c.

.... The vicar is bound to provide a priest to assist him, &c. A.D.
1340.

Final concord between R. Gyan and William de Luttleton, &c.— f^j 43
cf. I. fol. 258.

Inspex: by John Mohoun de Dunsterre of a release of his grandfather fol. 43 in dors.

John de Mohoun to the D. and C. of all rights in Bikenalre.

Test; John de Clyvedon, John de Erlee, Hugh de Langloud, Radulf
de ffissure, Simon de Roche, John Brette, John de Derburgh, Will de

Cumbe, &c.

Given at Dunster re on Sunday next after the Feast of S. John ante

port. Lat. A.D. 1330.

Confirmed at Dunsterre April 8. A.D. 1359.

Test; John de Kalee and Edward Stradlyng, knights; Thomas de

Kale, John Roche, and Simon Brette, <&c.

Boundaries between Wells and Glastonbury. fol. 44.

Thi;i indenture made at Wokey on Monday next after the nativity of

S. John the Bapt : A.D. 1352 in the presence of Ralph Bp. of B. and fol. 44 in dors.

W. ; the D. and C. and Walter Abbot of Glaston.

Composition between the D. and C. and John the Abbot of Athelney
^^j 45

as to certain rents and binds in Northcory made at the instigation of fol. 45 in dors.

Peter de Courtenay, knight.

Test; Peter Courtenay, John Lorty, Robert Yevelton, knights , fol. 4G.

John iEtelton, Peter Yevelton, John Mountagu, Hugh Cancy, &c. fol. 46 in dors.

Given at Northcory, June 9. A.D. 1394.

Composition between the D. and C. and John de Cnappe of North- fol. 47.

cury concerning certain mill rights. A.D. 1370.

Composition between the D. and C. and William Beauchamp Lord of

the half of the Manor of Lillesdone and Stathe, concerning fi-hery

rights in the Tone, . et de abscissione spatularum . . . crescentium in fol. 47 in dors,

diversis moris, and pasture rights, &c.

Test ; Thomas Broke, William Bonvill, Walter Rodenye, Baldwin
Malett, kiiights; John Manyford, John Stourton, Thomas Stotwell, &c.
A.D. 1402.

Composition between the D. and C. and John Beauchamp de Lilies- fob 48.

don, knight; Richard de Clyvedon, and Elyas Spelly (Richard is son

and heir of Matthew de Clyvedon) concerning Saltemore in Northcury.
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Wells Test ; John ffypayn, John de Roflenye. Thomas Broke, John de
"^

M^ss.^"^ Lurtyo, kniglits ; flfrancon Stolond, Peter de Yvelton. Hugh Cancy, &c.—

'

A.D. 1389.

A long document of three pages.

fol. 49. Composition between the D. and C. and John Anra. of. fol. 40.
^^^- ^^' A long document of three pages, followed by a list of the tenants and

their lents and services,

i'ol. 51. The list of the tenants of NeMTort about 49 in number, no one hold-
^^^' ^^' ing more than .5 acres and most only one, fills three pages.

Joh^ faber tenet 1 daynam terre ad terminum vite sue et uxoris de

regali via, ex traditione domirrl Philippi de Odyham tunc seneschalli.

Reddit per annum 6c?. pro omnibus servitiis, et postea levavit in eadem
dayna qnandain fabricam.

Surama totalis of rents at Newport £2 \0s. 9d,

Burnham.

Rentale tenentium personal us ibidem factum et examinatum per

dominum Robertum de Perle, senescallum, JSich™ Gregory, Joh™
Mayhu, Joh'^^ Quyk, Robt: Quarine, Th: Peny, et Ed. Hulet, tenentes

ejusdem personatus, in festo S. Margarete, A.D. 1392.

Joh^ Mayhu pro 12 acris terre edificat de antiquo astro iiii.^

Ed. Huelet pro 3 ,, „ „ xv.*^*

P. Edins pro 5^ acris de overland _ . - ii.s ixA

floh. Hervy pro 2 ac. terre edificat. de antiquo astro - ii.''

' Relicta Th. Snay^lisham pro 6 ac. tr. de overlond - iiii.^

Th. Peny pro 12 ac. tr. edif. de ant. astro - - iiii.^

Idem Thomas pro 3 ac. tr. de overlond - - xviii.^

Joh. Quyk pro 12 ac. tr. edif. de ant. astro - - iiii.^

Nich. Gregory pro 4 ac. Ir. ,, „ - - iiii.^

Robt. Quarine pro 6 ac. tr. ,, „
- - iiii.^

Will. Marys pro 3 ac. et dim. tr. de overlond - - ii.^

Ric. Peter pro 4 ac. „ ,, „ in Huwich ii.^

Joh. Mody pro 1 ac. „ „ „ - - xii.^

Walt. Hardyng pro 1 ac. » >)
- - ^^i-^

fol. 52 in dors. Compositio inter D. et C. et Abb. de Athelnye. About fishery rights

in the Tone and certain rines, pasture lands, and tithes, &c. A.D.
1427.

fol. 53. Charter of Bp. Josceline about Wynescumbe. cf. I. fol. 50.
fol. 53 in dors

fol. 54. Compositio Vicarii de Pokelchurch. A detailed account of the pro-
fol 54 in dors, vision made for the vicar John Mansion, by the D. and C. of Wells as

Rectors, upon the demand of Tydemann Bp. of Worcester.

fol. 5.5. Consuetudinarinm tenentium Eccl^ de Northcory.
fol. 55 in dors. Fols. 55 and 55 in dors, are partly printed at the end of the Index

Vol. A.D. 1876 of the Som, Arch, and Nat. Hist. Soc. Transactions,

fol. 59 indois. The list of tenants fills 5 folios

—

Mem. quod nullus homo do homagio predicto nisi sit liber potest

habere nisi unum solum cotsetle, et si plures habuerit dominns habebit

pro unoquoqne 6d. exce{)to uno.

Mem. quod quando nliquis de hominibus domini nativis descosscrit,

unior filius ejus secundum consuetudinem mancrii tencmentum quod
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fuerit patris sni priusquam aliquis alius si jus ad eadem habeat, ita Wells

quod satisfacit domino pro ingressu liabendo in eisdem, vidlt. ad volun- mss.

tatem domini.

Sumraa totalis. £. s. d.

Solvend : ad 40"^ terminos - tenentes eccle : de gable - 4 17 11

„ ad gulain Aug : - denarr : 8. Petri - - 13
„ in fest : Purif

:

- de Moreryght - - 15
„ in fest: Nat : B. Joh^ de leseselver - - 6

5, med : at Pasch : et med : at S. Mich: - de Wodegablo 4 6

Solum ad festum S. Martini - Churset gallinarum 40
Churset frumenti I^'' 6^"^

Consuetudinarium A.D. 1314 according to the testimony of a jury of fob 60.

10, named, chosen by the whole of the homage, and gjving evidence on
oath.

The Hundredarius is to receive and execute with certain assistants

brevia regis, &c.

He shall have ^d. for every prisoner apud le Stochouse. Also the

hundredpeny de quolibet homine vel garcione de hundred© intrante in

assisam, &c.

His gestum at Christmas is to be two good white loaves of wheat, as

much good beer as he likes to drink as long as daylight lasts, a good
dish of beef with mustard, and another broweti de gallinis, and clieese.

Enough fuel to cook his own and the allowances of the other tenants

de antiquo dominico is to be given, and also enongh for a fire to burn
before them from their first coming to dinner until tlie evening ; after

dark they are to have a further supply of firing and two candles de
assisa ; and they may sit if they please and drink so long as the two
candles burning one after the other shall last.

He also has two virgates of land and pasture rights, &c.

The Brevitor, the whose duty it is to execute the briefs, &c. holds fol. 60 in dors,

half a virgate and a messuage, and pays 1 lb. of cummim. He must
also attend the courts and serve their orders, &c.

Thomas de Mere has a virgate and a messuage. And he must come
in white gloves and with a white rod in his hand to Kyngesmede to

superintend the mowers, and also those who make the hay.

Simon de Domerham must serve in like manner. fol. 61.

Tenentes in Yillenagio. ibl. 61 in dors.

Eobert de la Chambre the tenant of a half virgate among other ser- fol. 62.

vices must come with his rod in hand to superintend the mowinoj and e ^ cc, ^

1 1- -1^ 1 ,.!• .^, , p.^i fol. 62 m dors,
nay making m ivyngesmede, which is estimated to last tor two days,

and also the makin"- of the mow.
He must serve as Propositus or Berebritt.

The Berebritt has all allowances the same as the Propositus save
only the keep of a horse.

VV. Brygge tenant of one ferdel must bring his own napkin, cup, fol. 63.

and dish to the Christmas dinner, and may carry away in his napkin
anything that is left.

And moreover he shall have for himself and his neighbours one
wastell divided into three parts to play with at the old Christmas
games, " 1 wastellum in Ires partes cissum ad antiquos ludos natales

cum dicto wastello ludendos." If he is impleaded in the King's Court
about his land, "adjudicabitur per 12 juratores," as Robt de la Chambra
(fol. 61 in dors^ "adjudicabitur per piires, ut in alio placito."

William the smith holds one ferdel, makes the iron work of two carts,

the iron and coals to be found by the lord, and shoes the lord's horse,

*' ad pedes anteriores."

u 20541. T
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avells Custunlarium de Wynescumb. A.D. 1290. 5 folios.

MSS. Mem. ; the ploughing of one day is worth 2^d.

fol. G3 in dors.
Ploughing one acre 4<d. Harrowing Id. Summagium 2d. Mowing

Id. a day. Carrying 4c?. Reaping l^d. Dayna ^d.

j'y] g7 The tenant of aferdell is called a fulingus.

fol. 67 irx dors. The tenant of a half ferdell is called a Cotarius.

I'ol. 68. Some Cotarii hold only a messuage and 2 acres.
fol. 68 in dors. xhe parsonage receives from the tenants of two messuages and 7J

acres of land, 6^. 4d.

fol. 69. Indenture between the D. and C. and John Beauchamp cf. fol. 48.

fol 69 in dors. Consuetudinarium Manerii de Hacclie. 5 folios.

fol. 70. Amongst other services the villanus faciet domino unam cladem ad
faldam de palis et virgis domini quas coUiget, et habebit suum averocum,
viz. 30 virgas cissas pro clade, valoris quar : ultra reprisam.

fol. 71. Habebit gentaculum, viz. panem et caseum.

The value of the Manor of Hacche is 16/. 155. S^d.

fol. 74 in dors. Bidesham manor. A.D. 1332.

The value of the Courts per ann., half a marc.

„ „ the Chacia in le Warthe, Sd.

5 acres of Rosetum are worth 25d.

The Capitagii, are 10 in number. The first pays ^ lb. of wax, the

rest sums from Id. to 12d.

Total Value 12/. 195. lO^d. and
J-

lb. of wax.

fol. 75. Consuetudinarium Nativorum ejusdem manerii.

Among the usual services veniet ad terram dominorum grapiandam
per duos dies cum duobus hominibus, pretium operis obolum.

Summa valoris manerii 21/. 5*. od., besides fines and heriots.

fol. 76 in dors. Extenta de Bikenalre.

The tenant pays 4''^ slabbes et dim. ferri, pretium 11 Jc/., 2^d. each.

The Cotarii hold each a cottage,

fol. 78. There are 12 Capitagii nativorum who pay each 1 slabb ferri, and
2 capitagii liberorum who also pay each 1 slabb.

Summa valoris manerii 6/. 6s. S^d. besides fines, &c.

fol. 79. Charter of Walter de Cadamo to Dean John de Godilee of the
fol. 79 in dors. Manor of Knappe. A.D. 1306.

Many parcels of land, and their tenants are named.

fol. 80 and 80. A similar charter.

fol. 81.

Final concord between John de Godelee, Hamelin de Godelee, whose
agent is Elyas de Godelee, and Walter de Cadamo, about the Manor of

Knappe, A.D. 1306.

Carta regis Edwardi de licentia ingrediendi manerium de Knappe to

Hamelin de Godeley on behalf of the Chapter notwithstanding the

Statute of Mortmain.
Teste me ipso apud Lanercost Jan. 22, anno regni 34°.

Carta H. senioris de terra de Cnappe data in escamb : pro terra de
Whiteham quam illi de Charthous tenent.

Grants to Gilbert de Norfolk 8 librato of land in Northcory, in ex-

change for the land in Little Witham which the king has given to the

brethren de Chartosa, to be held by him of Gilbert Malet on the same
terms as he held the lands in Witeham, viz, : 6 virgates in demesne for
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42 shilUnojs. and in llie same Manor Wolward and Meswold with one ^ Wells

vir^ate for 12^. 4d. ; and John and Richard and Garmund and Selebrith mss.
with one virgate at 12^. 4d. And Esegar and John with the same;
and Edel a widow with the same ; and Eva a widow and Ailward, and
Aldwyn with 1^ virgate for 11 shilUngs, and at Huma, Thudric and
Martin and Ordric Salet with one virgate at 12*. 4d. ; and Hannulf de
la hille and Richard and Balwin, with the same, and Hurdith and
Robert Vela with the same; and Swein Vela with ^ a virgate and
5 acr. for 6s. 9^d. ; and Edwj Borgeis, with a ferling and four

denariats of land for 28 pence; and Osmar with one ferling for 2 shil-

lings ; &c.

Test : Richard Bp. of Wynton ; Gaufr Bp. of Ely ; S., Bp. of fol. 82.

Chichester ; Hiibard, x\rchn : Cant. ; Earl William de Mandevill

;

William de Aubeigni, Earl of Sussex ; Rannulf de Glanvill ; Patric
de Chaivort; Radulf fil : Steph, Camerarius; William de Stutevill;

Robert de Stutevill ; Gilbert Pipard ; Robert fil. Bexii ; Thomas fil

:

Bexii ; WiUiam de Moiun ; William fil : Aid ; Gaufrid de Say ; William
Ruffus.

Given at Waltham.

Charter of W. de Cadamo to John de Godelee de redditibus et ^^^' ^^•

servitiis, &c. de Knappe. A.D. 1306.

Another Charter by the same to the same about Knappe.

Letter of the same to the same about his goods in Knappe.

Letter of the same to give possession to John de Godele. A.D. 1306.

Perambulation of Menedip Forest. A.D. 1298. ^"^- ^^•

Printed in CoUinson's Hist, of Someret. Vol. iii. p. 58.

Perambulation of Selewode Forest A.D. 1297. . Hist. Som. Vol. iii. fcl. 84.

p. 56.

Perambulation of Neracchich Forest A.D. 1297. Hist. Som. Vol. iii. fol. 85.

p. 57.

Perambulation of Exmoor Forest. A.D. 1297. Hist. Som. iii. p. 57. fol. 85 in dors.

fol. 86.

Charter of Walter Caam of Cnappe to Will, atte fferthyng about lands fol. 86 in dors,

at Chaldewell in Cnappe.

Charter of William to Dean John de Godelee about the same. fol. 87.

Release of the said land to the Dean. fol. 87 in dors.

A copy of the agreement between the D. and C. and the Abbey of fd. 88.

Glaston: cf. I. fol. 185.

Quitclaim of Pokeleschirche &c. cf. fol. 19. fol. 8U. &c.

Appropriation of Pokelchurch Church, valued at 880 Marcs, to the f^^- ^^•

J), and C. by Pope Boniface.

May 10. The whole purposely much smudged over.

Appointment by the Chapter of two proctors for general legal matters, fol. 91 in dors.

A.D. 1395.

Foundation of Bp# Ralph de Erghum*s Chantry, by himself, at S. fol. 92.

Edmund's Altar in the Nave of the Cathedral, of the value of £4, &c. fol- 92 in dors.

Given at Wyvelescombe. Jan. 20. A.D. 1398.

L 2
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Wells Acceptance of the chantry by the Chapter, Feb. 8.
^"^

MSS.'^'^^ And confirmation by the Chapter of Bath. March 3.

fol. 93. Bp Erghum's grant of the advowson of Pokeleschurch to the I>. and

C. 20. R. II.

fol. 94.

fol. 94 in dors. Other documents about the same.

f 1 q^ '

A
Instrument declaring the manner of taking possession.

fol. 96 & in Confirmation by the Prior and Chapter of Worcester.
dors.

fol. 97. Charter of Bp. Josceline about the Manor and Church of Wynescumb,
given by him at the dedication of the Cathedral. Canon Walter de

Cusington, resigns it into the Bp.'s hands. A.D. 1241.

fol. 97 in dors. The first arrangement made about the Church of Wynescumb. A.D.
1241.

fol. 98. Inspex : by Bp. Roger of the grant by the Chapter to Walter de

Cusington of the revenues of Luvington and Mudiford, in A.D. 1241.

fol. 98 in dors.
Confirmation by Bp. Roger of the Charter of Bp. Josceline about

fol. 99. Wynescumb.

Charter of Bp. Josceline about Wynescumb. cf. I. fol. 50.

Confirmation by King Henry to Bp. Josceline of the Manors of

Wynescumb, Fucklechurch, Blachford and Cranemere with transference

of certain Military services in Cranemere from Glaston : to the D. and C.

Jan. 22. A.D. 1226.

Charter of Bp. William about Wynescumb, giyen at Dogmersfeld.

Oct. 1. A.D. 1261.

f(jl 100, Charter of Henry Lovesestre to Bp. Josceline about 4 acres in

Wynescumb.

Charter of the same about a meadow given by him to the church of

S. James, and to William de Kaynesham the parson of Wynescumb.

Charter by the same and to the same church, (when it was dedicated

by Bp. Josceline on August 26, Anno pontificatus 30°) of a small wood.

Similar charter.

fol. 100 in dors. Charter of Robert de Sandford son and heir of Albretha who was the

wife of Gilbert Wrench, to the D and C of a wood called Lovesestre's

Scrobet, als. Cuytwinsewode. A was daughter of H. de Lovesestre.

Given at Ivelcestre in itinere, Gilberti de Preston, Rogeri de Wycestre
&c. Anno Henrici fil : Jobs. 40°.

Charter of Albretha. A.D. 1256.

fol. 101. Charter of Cristina Wrench daughter and heiress of Henry Wrench
de Wodesberwe, widow, of half an acre to William de la Wye, Vicar of

Wynescumb.

Charter of W. de la Wye about the same,

fol 101 in dor?
Test: Roger fil : Pagan i ; Thomas la Warre, Lord of Rolveston ;

Robert la Warre ; Walter de Monteforti ; Robert Malherbe ; Knights
&c.

'

Release by Philip Loveschest de Wynescumb. A.D. 1319.
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Agreement between the D. and C. and Galfrid de Molendinis about Wells

pastures in Wynescumb. A.D. 1307.
Cathedral

MSS.

The King to the Sheriff' of Somerset. fol. 102.

The I), and C. have complained that Maurice de Berkele, Eva his wife,

Thomas his son, and Maurice son of Thomas, have invaded certain

rights of theirs in Wynescumb, &c.

Given at Ewelle. Feb. 3. A.D. 1307. fol. 102 in dorK.

Letters patent appointing Hernicus de Staunton, and John Randolf
to examine into this case. Given at S. Alban's eTunQ 16. A.D. 1306.

The case of the nephews of Precentor Reginald of. fol. 15.

William de la Ford, junior has cut down two oaks on the boundary of fol. 103.

his and the D. and C. lands at Wynescumb. It is adjudged by a jury on
the spot that the tj'ees belonged to the D. and C. and that W. is to pay
to them 10 pounds silver, and restore die wood. A.D. 1325.

The Manor of Winscombe &c. conveyed by the D. and C. to the exors. fol. 103 in dors,

of the Will of Dean Henry Huse, for the full term of three years, on
the same terms as it was formerly held by William Burnell, prepositus

of Wells, and firmarius of the said Manor. For this the said exors. have
paid iJ200 sterling, and will also pay 10 marcs a year. A.D. 1306.

Similar arrangement about the Church. The D. and C. undertaking

to provide for the obit of H. Husee.

The next folio is numbered 108. It seems to be merely an error, for

there are not any folios missing.

The D. and C. appoint two of their number to represent them at an fd, io8.

inquiry about to be held, at the instance of the Abbey of Glastonbury,

by the papal commissaries the Abbots of Gloucester and Pershore, and
the Prior of Evesham, about the Manor and Church of Wynescumb.
A.D. 1246.

Order of Pope Innocent IV. About the respective rishts of Bath fol. 108 in dors,

and Wells in the Election of a Bishop. They are to have equal rights

in the election. The installation is to take place in each church
alternately. Both the names are to be used together as the title of the

Bishop.

Given at Lyons. Jan. 3. Pontif. Anno 2°.

The whole of this entry smeared witii red chalk.

Four folios here are cut out, but the paging, which is of much later fol. 109.

date than the MS., goes on in unbroken order.

The D. and C. to the royal council, in the absence of the King, to ask

for permission to proceed to the election of a Bishop. A.D. 1242.

Inspex : by H de Tracy, cf. I. fol. 37.

Final concord made at Exeter before Josceline Bp. of Bath and fol. 109 in dors.

Glaston : and Roger Cole, Robert Cardman, John de Briwes, and Osbert

111: Will : justiciaries, between the said Bp. and Henry de Tracy about

the Advowson of South Bovi. The Advowson is to belong to the

Bishop, and he grants to the said Henry and his heirs, quod participes

sint omnium orationum que lieut in Eccla: Wellen :. A.D. 1219.
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Wells William de Ralegh, Treasurer of Exeter, to K. Bp. of Durham. He
^^^MsS^^^ was present when the arrangement was made between .J. Bp. of Bath,— and Thomas Mauduit, and Nicholas Avenel and his son and heir W.

in the presence of the said Bp. B, and remembers that though it was
not inserted in the deed, tliat the Bp. of Bath expressly made mention of

a sum of 4 Marcs arising from a piece of ground in Werminstre as part

of the revenue of one of the vicars in Wells.

Dean John Sarracenus to all Abbots, parsons &c. &c. of the diocese,

announces the order made by John de Bolum, Archdn. of S. Alban's, in

the name of the Abbot and Prior of S. Alban's, and the Dean of London,
giving authority to the Archdn. of Tanton during the vacancy of the see

of B. and W., annulling all orders and acts of Thomas de Bedeford, and
ordering him to pay as expenses to the Archdn. of Tanton 60 marcs,

under pain of excommunication ; The said T. is excommunicated until

he shall have given satisfaction. They are to proclaim this order in all

fol. 110 in dors, their churches.

Given at Wells on the day of the TransL of S. Thomas. A.D. 1250.

R. Abbot of Glaston : to J. Bp. of Bath.

He will remember that when lately the Church of Hamme was
vacant he had requested the Abbey to give it to R. de Lexington, quod
et fecimus quantum ad nos pertinuit, but the transaction has not been
completed. But now the Bp. has written to them and ordered them in

accorrlance with a Mandate of the Pope addressed to him, to provide for

Benedict, " Scriptor Pape."
They are willing to present the said Benedict instead of the said R.,

if it please the Bp., on condition that this is taken as the fulfdment of

their previous promise.

fol iji Agreement made between the Bp. and Thomas Mauduit &c. About
Werminstre prebend, and the advowson. A.D. 1235.

fol. Ill in dors. Nicholas, papal Legate to all men.
When lately we were at Glastonbury, a certain clerk came and prayed

us to cause him to be admitted as a monk and brother. We therefore

have desired (monuimus diligenter) Josceline, Bp. of Bath and Glaston,

qui in eodem manerio vices gerit Abbatis, to cause this man to be

accepted, he has acceded to our wish, and the Prior and Convent have
accepted him. We at the desire of the said Bishop have issued this

letter, and attached our seal to it.

Given at Bath, April 12.

Presentation by the Abbey of Lunlen (Lonlay) of Prior P. to their

house at Stokecurcy.

Charter of Herbert de Stowa to Bp. Josceline, of his land at Herthor
in the Manor of Wells. Test : Hugh, Bp. Lincoln ; William, Archdn :

of Lincoln ; William, Precentor of Wells ; William Archdn : of Bucking-
ham ; Thomas de ffiskerton ; William de Lincoln ; Peter de Bathon

;

Canons of Lincoln ; Roger, Chaplain ; Adam de Clanefeld ; Radulf de

Warrevill; Gilbert de Panton; Canons of Weils ; Galfrid fil : Radulf ;

Richard Cotele ; Regni de Altavill &c.

^®'- 11^- Inspex : by the D. and C. of a Charter of Canon Hugh Everard,
firmarius of Ceddre, about a messuage there.

Inspex : and Confirmation by Savaric, Bp. of Bath and Glaston : of the

Charter of Henry de Hardyngton giving to the Canons of Keynesham
the Church of Hardynton. Test : Richard, Abbot of Michelney, &c.
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Confirmation by Kinof Edward concerning; certain houses in Wells. ^ Wells
PTPi^-i Cathedral

ct. I. fol. 2o4. Mss.

Conf : by Bp.. J concerning the same. Given in London. Jan 10. fol- 1-3-

A.D. 1366. fol. 113 iu dors.

Inquisition held at Wells before John de Bekynton, Escheator for the

County, concerning the same. Feb. 8. 41 E. III.

Charter of Margeria relict of Walter de Compton, about the same. ^^l. 114.

37 E. 111.

Charter of Robert Boret and Juliana his wife conveying to Adam
Totteburn, burgess of Wells, duas seldas &c.

Cl.arter of John de Chidiock, knight, to Walter de Compton convey- f^l- H^ in dors,

ing certain houses in Wells. A.D. 1-362.

Charter of Walter de Compton conveying^to Alicia Croterys, a shop in ^^^' ^^^'

Wells. A.D. 1363.

Release by Robert Boret as above. A.D. 1363.

Charter of William de Chelleworth son and heir of William de Chelle-

worth of Wells, to John de Chidiock ; William Aumale, knight ; Robert

de Panes ; and WiUiam de Byngham ; heirs and assigns of W. dc Byng-
ham

;
granting of all his tenements &c. in Wells. Test: John de ^'^^' ^^^ ^"^'^''^•

Meriet ; Walter de Romeseye ; knights; John Atte ffordc ; Thomas de

Panes; William de Welde ; John fFauconer; John Leddred, junior;

John Lengh ; Thomas de Mertoke de Wellys ; Thomas Draycote

;

Robert fforde de Yevele ; John le Doo ; Robert de Coker ; William le

Doo &c. Given at Sutton Byngham, on Thursday next after the

Martyrdom of S. John Bpt. A.D. 1362.

Charter of Walter de Compton to Henry Boveditch of the tenement fol. 116.

which formerly Adam de Cheleworth held in Wells. A.D. 1363. fol. 116 in dors.

Release by William de Chelleworth to the D. and C. of a burgage &c.

in Wells. A.D. 1364.

Final concord between William Lullok, Margery Moners, and Margery, fol. 117.

relict of Watt : de Compton, and W. de Chelleworth, about two messuages
&c. in Wells. A.D. 1364.

Release by W. de Chelleworth to the same W. Lullok &c. A.D. 1364.

Charter of Robert Boret and Juliana his wife, widow of William de fol- 117 in dors.

Cheleworth. A.D. 1355.

Charter of William son of William de Cheleworth. A.D. 1362. fol. lis.

Charter of William de Byngham to Walter Compton. A.D. 1362. fol. lisindors.

Inquisition to be held by John de Bekyngton, Escheator, as to a

burgage &c. bequeathed by W, de Compton.

Charter of R. Boret to A. de Tettebourne, as before. fol. 119.

Charter of W. de Byngham to W. de Compton, as before.

Isabella de Toryngton daughter and heiress of Eborard. le ftraunceys, fol. 119 in dor?,

late a burgess of Bristol, and John her son, make over to the D. and C.

certain bonds entered into by William Chelleworth in the presence of the

Mayor of Bristol. A.D. 1383.
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Wells John de Rodenye, knight quit claims to the I), and C. an annual rent,

^mis^^^' payable by certain tenements lately belonging to W. Compton, of one

f 1
120~ P^^^ ^^ o^^^ spurs. A.D. 1394.

Charter of John de Weleslegh, knight, to Walter de Hull, clerk, of a

piece of land in Wells. A.D. 1324.

Indenture made between John Wareyn, Canon of Wells, and Thomas
Byngham, Radulf Berners, Robert Rugg, Robert Sloo, Canons of Wells,

about a messuage in Wells. A.D. 1392.

fol. 121. Charter of John Wareyn about the same. A.D. 1393.

fol. 121 in dors. Charter of Stephen de Surreye to Hugh de Lymyngton and Robert de

Chydyngfold, Vicars in Wells, about certain houses. A.D. 1299.

Charter of R. de Chydyngfold to Richard de Thistelden, Treasurer,

and to Hugh de ITppehill, vicar of Wells, about the same.

fol. 122. Charter of H. de ITppehill to Walter de Hulle, Archdn. of Bath, about

the same. A.D. 1348.

Release by H. de ITppehill. A.D. 1348.

fol. 122 in dors. Release by Richard de Thistelden, of the same. A.D. 1348.

Similar deed of R. de T.

fol. 123. Agreement between Robert de Cudyngfold and Hugh de Lymyngton
as to their shares in the tenement which they hold in common.
A.D. 1305.

fol 123 in dors. Charter of H. de Lymynton to W. de Hulle, Vicar about his house,

A.D. 1324.

The same about the same.

fol. 124. William de Costrode, relative and heir of Robert de Chedyngtonfold,

about a messuage in Wells. A.D. 1333.

Ordo subsequens declarabit omnes anuales Vicariis conferendas in

festo S Jeronimi in Eccl : Wellen : ; ac etiam Prioratus in capella B.
Marie, et S. Martini, qualiter et per quos debent fieri in ec^cl. predicta.

1. Appropriation of the Church of Stokgummcr by Bp. William,

fol. 124 n dors. And establishment of a Chantry of the value of £5.

2. Ordinatio Exor"^ testamenti J. de Button, cf. I. fol. 22.

fol. 125. 3. Ordinatio Elie. magist : Hospital: S. Jobs., Bristol, cf. I. fol. 22.

Test : Roger de Bercham Mayor of Bristol ; John de Berwick
;

fol. 1 25 in dors. Reg;inald Goolde, then prepositus of Bristol; John Gilbert;

William de Berwick ; Galfr : le Cape &c.

4. Ordinatio Ricardi de Bamfeld. cf. I. fol. 87.

Amongst other gifts " 20d. inter languidos et alios pauperes qui pro
pudore mendicare erubescunt."

fol. 127. 5. Ordinatio Roberti, Prioris de Staverdale. cf. I. fol. 116, 117.

July 20. A.D. 1263.

fol. 127 indors. 6. Ord :* Thome de Button. Exon : Epi : cf. I. fol. 127.

7. Ord : Joscelini Epi: Three priests to be appointed, with 13 vicars,

who shall in turn celebrate the Mass de B. Virgine, every day.

These priests are to have one whole share of communa, instead

of the half which otherwise they would have, ut libentius et

devotius ministerio suo iusistant. A.D. 1206.
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8. Ord : Joh^ Waryne, Canonici, who has given certain rents in Wells Wells

for a daily service. A.D. 1394. MSS.

9. Ord: Walteri Wyncaulton, Canonici, et prebendarii de Wormynistre ,97~
als. Luxvyle. He has given to the body of vicars £100, a chalice,

a missal, a vestment and other things a:l decenter ornandum quod-
dam altare, coram imagine S. Crucis in eccl ; nostra Wellen : ex
parte boreali alti campanilis, &c. A.D. 1406.

10. Ord: Galfridi de Briddeport. ct". I. fol. 84. f^^ 130 in dors.

11. Ord : Hugonis do Romenal. cf. I. fol. 86.

12. Ord : Petri, Decani, who had given land at Merlegh in Woky for fol. 131 in dors,

a perpetual service for the departed.

Confirmed by Bp. Josceline, at Banewell on the morrow of the

Annunciation. A.D. 1238.

13. Ord: of the Fixers : of the Will of William II., Bp. of B. and fol. 132.

W. cf. I. fol. 62.

14. Ord : pro vicar iis.

Indenture between Ralph, Bp.of B.and W., and the vicars inhabiting

the houses and using the hall newly built by him. Certain lands are

given to the vicars, and they are to celebrate a mass daily for tiie good
estate of the said Bp., &c., and for the souls of the departed, &c.

Given at Wyvelescumb. April 17. A.D. 1354.

Inspex : and conf : by Archbp. William, of the appropriation of the fol- 134.

Church of Kyngeston to the vicars of Wells by John Bp. of B. and W.
A long; document of three folios.'O

Institution by Bp. Savaric of the celebration of a daily Mass in honour fol. 136 in dors,

of the Virgin. Eo jocundius .... quo i>ro fidelibus sedula creditur

interventrix existere, et apud Deum majorem noscitur gratiam obtinere,

&c

Appropriation of the parish church of Est Coker to the D. and C. of fol. 137.

Exeter for the foundation of four chantries there, cf. I. fol. 287.

A.D. 1419.

4 long document of 9 folios.

Composition between the D. and C. and the Vicar of S. Cuthbert's, fol. 145 in dors,

as to the rights and revenues of the vicarage.

Confirmed by Bp. Ralph at Welyngton. July 11. A.D. 1357. cf. I.

fol. 101.

A commission issued by the Bp. to inquire into the state of the fol. 148.

vicarage of S. Cuthbert's. A.D. 1356.

Appointment by the D. and C. of Thomas Spert, the Chancellor, and
Canon John ffrysby to be their proctors in a suit with Walter de
Hamme, Vicar of S. Cuthbert's. A.D. 1394.

Sententia contra W. de Hamme in curia Cant, lata super fol. 143 in dors.

pensione 20 marcarum Eccle: Cathed: Wellen: ab eodem vicario debitis.

A.D. 1388.

Order made by Philip de Staunton, acting for the Bp., who is in fol. 151.

foreign parts, in a dispute between the D. and C. and Robert, Rector of

Baggebergh about the tithes of Lydiard. The D. and C. to have the

tithes and pay 7 shillings a year to the rectors of B. A.D. 1278.

Ordinatio Vicariejde Stoclande per Johannem Epm. The lands and
tithes enumerated which are to belong to the vicar, the rest to the
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Wells House of 8. Mark of Bristol, of which William is the Master. A.D.
Cathedral , „r.A^

MSS. 1380.

A similar order about the Vicarage of Yatton. Walter the vicar has

complained that his revenue is not sufficient for the support of himself

and two chaplains, and others dependant upon him. The Bp. therefore

inasmuch as it is his duty to take care that vicars have sufficient for

their own support and for hospitality, and that the value of the prebend
is fully 100 marcs, while the vicar receives not more than 12, orders

that certain small tithes, of which a long list is given shall belong to the

vicars.

This order is made vocatis omnibus quorum interest •

concurrentibus omnibus qui in hac parte requiruntur.

Given at Banewell. June 14. A.D. 1327.

fol. 152 in dors. A similar arrangement about the church of S. Mary de Stallo and
its dependant chapel Wydecombe, which is appropriated to the Abbey
of Bath, and of which John Dudemerton is Vicar.

Given at Wyveliscumbe. Feb. 13. A.D. 1322.

fol, 153. A similar arrangement about the Vicarage of Clive, of which the

Church is appropriated to the Abbey there.

The Vicar amongst other duties shall be present every Sunday at

Leigh Chapel, and shall read the Gospel, and provide aquam et

panem benedictum for the parishioners, and shall celebrate the Mass
there three times in the year, viz., at Christmas, Easter, and on S.

jEgidius' day.

fol. 154. A similar arrangement about Corston Church, which was appropriated

to Bath Abbey by Bp. Walter " our last predecessor," and to which
Henry de Everdon is now presented.

Given at Banewell. Nov. 1. A.D. 1321.

fol. 154 in dors. Conf : by the D. and C. of Wells of the arrangement about the tithes

of Somerton, made by Bp. Savaric. cf. I. fol. 49.

Test : Benedict, Abbot of Athelney ; Durand, Prior of Montacute ;

Gilbert, Prior of Bruton ; John, Prior of Tanton ; Eaer, parson of Aire.,

&c., to the original grant by Bp. Savaric.

fol. 155. Similar Confirmation by the Abbey of Bath.

f 1 155 in dors
Similar arrangement made about the Vicarage of Est Cammel, after an

fol 156 inquiry had been held on the spot by a commission called together by
the Archdn. at the Bp's desire. A.D. 1380.

The Commissioners are Thomas, rector of Trent ; Thomas, rector of

Rympton ; Richard, rector of Sandford ; James, rector of West Cammel

;

Symon rector of Chilton ; Thomas, rector of Ashington ; Robert, vicar

of Modeford ; and Richard, vicar cf Merston. They report that the

rectors receive 23/. 145. IQd. including some tithes " de parco domini
regis" ; and the Vicar 9/. 13^. 3d.

Similar document about S. Decuman's.

Given at Wyvelescumb. March 19. A.D. 1320.

fol. 157. Similar document about Paulet to which the Abbey of S. Augustine's,

Bristol presents Antonius.

fol. 157 in dors. Letter of Stephen dc Tornaco to J. Bp. of B. and W. giving the

value of the Vicarage of Bokelond.
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The Vicarasre of Kinsrsbury. cf . I. fol. 46. ^ Wells
° r> J Cathedral

Tvms
Order by Bp. ffohn about the Vicarage and Parish Church of Wyke —

"

near Bath, to which the Rector Peter de Inkpenne has presented as

Vicar John Marleward of Bath, with the consent of the patrons, the

Abbess, &c., of Whorewell.
Given at Yevele. Feb. 1 1 . A.D. 1320.

Appropriation to the Abbey of Bath of the Church of Hampton. fol. 159 in dors.

Given at Chiu. Oct. 21. A.D. 1317.

Commission issued by Bp. Ralph to two of the Canons to examine
into the state and value of the vicarage of Burnham to which John de
Burford has been presented by the D. and C.

Given at Northcory. Nov. 6. A.D. 1334.

Inspex : and conf : by the Prior Thomas of Bath, &c., of the appro-
priation by Bp. Josceline to the Hospital of S. John Bapt. in Wells, of
the Church of Evercriz in A.D. 1231.

Charter of Robert Cotele, son of Hamo Cotele de Stokelinch of
one acre of Meadow in Walton to the Church of S. Andrew, Wells.
A.D. 1248.

Charter of R. de Camville about Heugestridge. cf. I. fol. 21.

Charter of G. de Camville. cf. I. fol. 21. fol kjq.

Conf: by the Archbp. cf. I. fol. 21.

Similar document, cf. I. fol. 22. fol jgQ in dors.

Conf: by Bp. Reginald, cf. I. fol. 21.

Testimony of the B]). of Worcester, cf. I. fol. 21. fol. i61.

Charter of Henry de Lascy, Earl of Lincoln, Constable of Chester,
and Margaret his wife granting the Chapel of Whitchurch in Heuges-
tridge to Henry de Pontibus the prebendary of H.

Test. William Bp. of Ely; Tybottot ; Richard de Hedon ; Thomas
f^j leiindors.

de S. Vigoro ; Peter Mallore ; knights ; Walter de Wyke ; John de
Haddon, &c.

Given at London. Feb. 6. Anno regni Edwardi 20°.

Confirmation by the king of the last.

Appointment by H. de Lascy of Thomas de ffisseburn to give pos- foi. i62-
session to Henry de Pontibus.

Resignation into the hands of H. de Lascy by John de Mount Gauter
Medicus, of the chapel of Whitchurch, to which he had been presented
by the said H.

Given at Kyngeston in Dorset, Feb. 25. Anno regni. E. 20^.

Exemplification of the case of the D. and C. and the Vicar of
S. Cuthbert's, Wells. Two folios.

Letter of Pope Boniface upon the same subject. .. -,

The first four lines, and the last five smudged with red chalk.

Given at Rome, at S. Peter's, May 15. Anno Pontif. 7°.

Bull of Pope Boniface IX.
Understands that according to an old custom every Canon who comes

into residence, is expected to feast the Bp., the D. and C, the Vicars
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Wells and all other Ministers of the Church, at the excessive cost of 150 or

^"^^MSS.^^^ even 200 marcs. This has produced disputes and scandal, and is to be

altoo^ether abolished. For the future every simple prebendary is to pay
100 and every dignitary 150 marcs to the fabric of the Church, on
coming into residence.

Given at Rome, at S. Peter's, March 18, anno Pontif. 12°.

fol. 165 in dors. Appropriation by Bp. John of the Church of Berwe to the Arch-
deaconry of Wells subject to a payment of 10/. for the support of three

chaplains, two of them for the Chantry of the two Bps. William de

Button, and John de B., and one for the good estate &c.j of the Arch-
deacons, &c.

fol. 167. Given at Banewell, Aug. 3, A.D. 1328.

Appropriation to the Abbey of Glaston : of the Church of Bnddeclcgh
with the chapel of Baltenesborgh, by Pope Boniface. The T). and C.

have protested, and the Abbey agrees to pay them a pension of los. 4d,

in satisfaction of their claims.

Given at Glastonbury July 81, A.D. 1392,

fol. 168 in dors. Decision by Bp. Ralph that the Rector of Norton sub Hamedon
(Robert Raulyn) must pay the ancient pension due to the D. and C. of

40 shillings.

Robert de Caunteloo is rector of Wynfrith.

Given at Wyveliscumbe, Aug. 11, A.D. 1363.

fol. 169 in dors. John the Prior de Longa Leta to all men.
Ralph Bp. of B. and W. has ap])ropriated to the Priory the Church

of Lullyngton of which it is patron. A pension of 6s. Sd. is reserved

to the D. and C. of Wells.

Given in the Chapter of Longleat, Jan. 8, A.D. 1394.

fol. 170 in dors. luspex : by Dean Stephen Pempel of the Union of the Vicarage of

Wyncaulton with the Priory of Stavordale by Bp. John, when it shall

be vacated by the present vicar John Bryan. The Priory is to find a

secular parochial chaplain, or if necessary one of their own canons with

cure of souls and to minister to the parishioners, for a quarter, or one

half of the year at most. One of the canons shall also celebrate daily

a mass for the dead in the choir of the Priory, in the chapel of the

Blessed Virgin, and of SS. Peter and Paul and S. James, under the

campanile, for the soul of Philippa the late queen, for the good estate

of the Bp., and for his soul and for the souls of his parents Roger and
Johanna, and similarly for John de Stourton, Alice his wife, Richard
Bisschop vicar of the Parish Church of Meere, in Sarum diocese, and
for John de Bekynton ; also for William de Stourtone and Johanna his

wife the parents of the aforenamed John de S. ; for the brothers and
sisters of the same John de S., and Letitia and Alicia their wives, for

Gilbert de Rokeburne and Johanna his wife, and John their son ; for

Master Walter de Shireborne ; Walter Kingsettele ; Thomas and Alice

the parents of the said R.Bisschopp; for W. Ryby, Chaplain and John
and Emma his parents ; for William de Milleborn, knight, and Margerie
his wife ; and for all the faithful dead. The said canon shall receive 7d.

at the end of each week.

Each canon of the said Priory, 8 in number, shall have annually

6s, Sd. for their clothing beyond the usual allowance.

On the day of the Circumcision, the Prior and brethren shall celebrate

the usual service for the dead, and on the same day divide equally

amongst themselves 135. 4c?.
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20 shillings is the fine for any neglect in the said services, to be paid Wells

to the Eleemosinarius of Wells. ^' Mss/''"^
The Priory is to pay a pension of 35. 4d. to the Bp. and 3.*?. 4d. to —

D. and C. March 18, A.D. 1374.

Upon the petition of the monks of Henton, whose lands are hilly fol. 172.

and poor and whose mills, whence they derive the chief part of their

revenue, are less profitable than formerly, but not through any fault or

neglect upon their part, who have to pay tithe upon the fruits of their

labour to more than the value of the profits, who are also burdened
with corrodies and debt, the Church of Henton which has been given

to them by William de Litelton, Precentor of Wells, its patron in his

own right, is appropriated to their house.

The usual conditions about a house for the vicar and an income, and
payment of pensions &c.

Given al length on two folios. A.D. 1344.

Certificate by Panthaleon de Bred's . . . Causarum curie camere apo- fol. 173 iu dorr,

stolice auditor generalis &c. to a copy of the bull of Pope Boniface f*^'!- ^''^'

about residence. Given at Florence A.D. 1420. The entry is smudged
with red and black chalk, with special attention to the obliteration of

the name " Boniface," and to the words " sanctissimum in Christo

patris et domini nostri domini Martini divina providentia . .
.'' this

word quite illegible.

Charter of John, Prior of Worspring to John de Axebrugge, Sub- fol. 174 in dors.

dean of Wells, and to the D. and C. after him, of an annual payment of

20 shillings, to be expended in masses for the soul of (he said John, in

the Cathedral, A.D. 1266.

Charter of the same about the pension of 10 marcs for the obit of fol. 175 in dors

Bp. W. de Button, cf. I. fol. 62.

Instrument about the 26 marcs payable by Berliz. ci. I. fol. 89-90. ^"^- ^^^ in dors.

Charter of Robert, Prior of Berliz. cf I. fol. 110. fol. 177 in dors.

Letter of John, Prior of Worsprying. cf. I. fol. 118. fol. 17S.

Confirmation by Robert Pi'ior of Bath of the appropriation of fol. 178 in dors.

Chilterne Church to Bryweton. cf. fol. 127.

Letter of Isabella Huse, Prioress of Kyngton, about a pension of fol. 179.

lO.v. payable to the Cathedral from the Church of Tw^erton. A.D.
1327.

Letter of Thomas, Abbot of Keyneshum about a pension of 3a'. id. fol. 179 in drrs.

payable from their Church of Keyneshara. Nov. 17. A.D. 1396.

Letter of the Master and Brethren of S. John's Hospital, Bristol, fol. I80.

Forasmuch as the late Henry Tessun Piecentor of Wells, Canon of

Sarum, and Prebendary of Bedmynstre, built at his own expense the

Chapel of the Holy Spirit in the cemetery of S. Marj^ Redcliff, in order

that the divine offices for the dead might be continuously celebrated

there, and in consideration of his good will towards us, we undertake
the support of the said chapel, and will provide a secular chaplain with

a clerk, or one of our own brethren to serve therein daily, prestito prius

Sacramento Rectori Prebende de Bedmynstre de indempnitate predicta

prebende, and to sing Placebo, Dirige, and celebrate the mass, summo
mane, according to the Use of the Church of Sarum, for the souls of

Herbert, Robert, and William, Bps. of Sarum j of Josceline, Roger,
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CaTheukal ^^^ William, Bps. of B. and W. of the said Precentor and his family

Mss. &c. They will provide also a daily mass at the Altar Sancti Salva-

toris, in the Cathedral at Wells, which was erected by the said Precen-
tor. They will also provide bread and wine, in perpetuity pauperculis

capelliseteccls.de Archidiaconatu Bathoc. caritative sibi dari hec postu-

lantibus. They will also pay to the Communarius at Wells one marc
every year on the vigil of the obit of the said Precentor, viz. Aug. 13,

to be divided among the Canons and Clerks who take a personal share

in the anniversary services, &c. Further details about the rents given

by the said Precentor to the Hospital. A.D. 1254. cf. I. fol. 2.

fol. 181. Letter of Nicholas Abbot of Keynesham about a pension payable on
their Church of Heighelitleton. cf, I. fol. 170, 171.

fol. U2. Similar letter of the same about a pension of 6s, 8d. payable on their

Church of Westharptre. cf. I. fol. 199.

fol. 182 in dors. Charter of Bp. John about a pension of 135. 4c?. payable to the D.
and C. by the Church of Est Coker. A.D. 1386.

fol. 183. Bond of William the Prior of Berliz, &c. for the payment of £20 to

the D. and C. A.D. 1387.

The same bind themselves to pay a pension of 6s. Sd. on their ap-

propriated church of Bradeford. A.D. 1387.

fol. 183 in dors. Charter of Bp. Josceline about Chyuton Church appropriated to the

Abbey de Gemetico, and about the vicarage. Simon de S. Petro is the

Rector. A.D. 1241.

fol. 184 in dors. Letter of the Abbot William accepting the last. A.D. 1241.

Appropriation to Glastonbury Abbey by Bp. Walter (after con-

sultation with the Chapters of Bath and Wells as usual"! of the Churches
fol. 185. of Dultynge, Dichesgate, Budekleya and Est Brent, with their chapels,

subject to the establishment of a vicarage in each case as usual, <fec.

A.D. 1266.

Order by Bp. Josceline about the Church of Norton juxta Hamedon,
of which the Abbey of Grestein is patron, and Silvester de Everdon,

Rector,
fol. 185 in dors. The Church is appropriated to the Abbey, and the Rector is to

receive 12 marcs a year until the Abbey provide him with a sufficient

beuefice.

Given at Voqui, Feb. 14. A.D. 1241.

fol. 186, Confirmation by Bp. Walter of an arrangement by which W. de

Cherleton is to receive 10 marcs annually from the D. and C. from

Northcory Manor, instead of the same sum from the Bp. from Burn-

ham, which pension is now made over by the Bp. to the D. and C.

A.D. 1306.

Inspex : by Bp. William of the grant by Baldwin, lord of Thorne, of

2 acres of land watli the Advowson of the Church of S. Margaret at

Thorne, to the Chur(jh of S. Mary, and S. John the Evang : at Leigh in

Devon, and to the Canons there. Test : Johelc do Valletort, then

Sheriff of Somerset ; Henry de Chanflur ; Henry, parson of Stanton

;

Thomas de Tetteburne ; Simon de Luccumb ; John de Arundel
;

Rol)ert de Wile^estre ; William de Oreweye ; Nich. de Hallehey ; &c.

Also of the grant by the said Canons of the same to the Archdn. of

Tantou, Walter de S. Quintin, in return for benefits received from him^ &c.
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The Bp. decrees thot the above-named land and church and the Wells
appurtenances of the parish church of Milverton which is a prebend of ^'^^mIs."^^
Wells, be annexed to the Archdeaconry, subject to a payment of 40s. —
for a chantry at Wells, &c. A. D. 1251.

Confirmation bv Bp. Eeginald of the gift of Staweia Church by fol. 187 in dors.

Matildis de Chandos. cf. I. fol. 37.

Grant by John Sarracenus of a shop in Wells.

Grant by Bp. W. de Button of certain services, &c. in Midelton. cf.

I. fol. 90.

Bond of Robt. de Wamberg, Archdn. : of Wells to return two deeds fol. 188 iudors.

about the land of Midelton near Ivelcestre, which he has borrowed.
A.D. 1329.

The Abbey of Bath about Carentum. cf. I. fol. 24.

Grant by Hugh Bp. of Lincoln of his Church of Gosebei'tkirke to fol. 189.

Richard de Atteberg as parson, saving to Hugh Burgundia the vicarage

for life on payment of 13 marcs a year to the said R. as parson, &c.

Test. : Josceline Bp. of Bath and Glaston : ; William de Hammes, Pre-
centor of Wells ; Th. de ffiskerton, chaplain ; Walter de Well ; Roger de

Bohu .... and Steph. de Cicestre ; Canons of Lincoln ; Adam de
Clanefeld ; and Radulf de Warevill ; Canons of Wells ; Will, de Lincoln

;

Ric. de Tinghurst ; Oliver de Chedneco, &c.

Given by the hand of Will, de Thornaco Archdn : of Stow, at Dorke-
cestre. Nov. 3. Pontif anno 9°.

Nicholas Sherman parson of Norton sub Hainedon is sued by the T>.

and C. for £4 arrears of the annual pension of £2.

Assignment to John de Wamberg, rector of Bocland in Sarum
diocese, by W. de Cherleton of his pension of £10. A.D. 1322.

Quit claim to Bp. Josceline of land in Wells and at Merlegh by fol. 190,

William de Maulesberg son of Richard and Margery de M.

The pension of £2 payable by S. Mark's, Bristol, cf. I. fol. 160.

Final Concord between the D. and C. and the house of S. Mark de ^ok 190 in dors.

Billiswike, about a pension of £4. 3*. id, on Pouleth and Stockland.

A.D. 1272.

Agreement between the Exors. of the Will of Hugh de Romenal, fol. 191.

Treasurer; »]. de Hereford, Canon of Wells, and the House of S. Mark
de Byleswyke. The latter are to pay to the D. and C. the pension of

£4. Ss. 4d.f and the former will pay to them 120 marcs. A.D. 1272.

Order from the Papal Legate Otto to the Bp. of Bath to call upon all

ecclesiastical prelates in the diocese to pay the aid which had been
promised to the Pope, first at Reading and again in London, even as it

g
lias been done by the Gallicau Church. There has been much delay in H
making this payment, he is willing however to proceed with mildness,

and therefore the Bp. is to summon all Deans, Archdns., Abbots, and
Priors to appear in person ; all Chapters, Abbesses and Priores.-es by
proctors, before the Legate in Octabis Omnium Sanctorum, and then

they are to satisfy the demands made upon them.
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Wells The lesser Deans, Rectors, and vicars, the Bp. is to urge to have

^^^ss.^*^ compassion on the difficulties of the Apostolic See which it has ir;curred— in defence of the common faith, and to make offerings,

fol. 191 in dors. All are to be invited to give at least a twelfth of their revenues. A.D.
1240.

Agreement made between the D. and C and Nicholas son of Martin
and Isabella, about the advowson of West Lideford ; the latter are to

have it and pay 30 marcs to the D. and C, and the rectors shall pay a

pension of half a marc to the D. and C. A.D. 1277.

William de Plurapton, rector of West Lideford, consents. A.D.
1277.

fol. 192. Bp. Reginald about Carenton Churches, cf. I. fol. 24.

Canon G. de S. Leofardo, who cannot be present in person at the

Election of the Dean, appoints Canon Radulf de Wicham, to be his

proxy. A.D. 1284.

Consent of the D. and C. to whatever Bp. Josceline may determine

about Chyuton Church. A.D. 1241.

fol. 192 in dors. Institution by Bp. Josceline of Richard de Atteber to be parson of

Charleton Makerel, saving to Robert de Meysi the perpetual vicarage

which he has in it, subject to an annual pension of 505. to the parson
and his successors. A.D. 1217.

Hugh Bp. of Lincoln confirms to his successors the Church of

Hameldon, a pension of 20^. from S. Peter's at Stanford and from
the Chapel of Branteston.

Given in the Old Temple, London, May 17. A.D. 1232.

fol. 193. Licence of King Edward to the Abbot, &c. of Gloucester, to grant
the Advowson of Burneham to Bp. Robert of B. and W.

Teste me ipso, at Westminster, Feb. 27. A.D. 128o.

General pardon, 3. H. V.

fol 194 Confirmation by King Edward about Burneham. A.D. 1291. cf. fol.

193.

fol. 194 ill dors. Licence by the King to Bp. Walter to grant t\vo acres of land and
the Advowson of Burnham Church to the D. and C.

Teste me ipso at Winton, May 16. A.D. 130G.

fol. 195. Confirmation by King Richard of the appropriation to the D. and C.

of Pokelchurch.

Teste me ipso at Westminster. Feb. 8. Anno regni 20°.

Licence by King Richard in the same matter, given in consideration

of £40 which the D. and C. have paid to him.

fol. 195 in dors. Teste me ipso at Westminster, Sept. 24. Anno regni 2 f.

Carta Henrici VI. super licentia amortizandi Bokelond. Licence is

given, to Bp. Nicholas to appropriate the Church to the D. and 0.

in consideration of £50 paid to the treasury.

Teste me ipso at Westminster, Nov. 26. Anno regni 2^.

fol. 19G. General pardon of Henry Vf. in his L5th year in Parliament.

Teste me ipso at Westminster, March 27. Anno regni 15^.
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Confirmation by King Edward of the order made by Bp. Ralph about Wells
the Vicarage of Chyu. ^^msS^^"^

Recites all the de/:ails of the arrangement on two folios. —
Testo me ipso at Westminster, June 20. Anno regni, Anglic 23°.

^^'^'

Francie 10°.

Licence by the. kino^ to Richard Pettys, Clerk, to give to the D.and C. f^h 199-

30 acres of land and pasture for 80 sheep in Depford for the Anniversary
of John Manston.

Teste me ipso at Westminster July 4. 4 H. IV.

General pardon by Edward IV. fol. 199 in dors.

Appropriation of the Church of Cory Revel to the Canons of Bus- fol. 201,

telesham, in Sarum diocese, by Bp. Ralph.

Great part of their house still remains to be built. The house is on a

road nmch frequented by ricli and poor who seek for hospitality, and by
noble men who have to be received in a manner suitable to their

rank.

It is situated on the bank of the Thames, and its land is therefore

much subject to injury from floods in winter, and even some of the

buildings have been destroyed by floods. Wherefoi'e with the consent of

the king, Richard II., and the Lord John Duke of Aquitaine and Lan-
caster, nunc fundatoris ejusdem, of the D. and C. of Wells, of William
de Monte Acuto Earl of Sarum, the patron of the Cburcjh of Cory
Revel, John Toly the rector having resigned, it is appropriated.

Details of the arrangements as usual.

Given in the parish church of Moneketon, June 14 A.D. 1391.

Confirmation of the last by the Notary ; by the Chapters of Wells fol. 202.

and of Bath, and by Ralph Erghum Archdn : of Tan ton.

Agreement between the D. and C. and John de Murdene about some fol. 202 iu dors,

pastures in North Cory Moors.
Test: John de Bello Campo ; Henry de Urtiaco; John de Erlegh

;

Gilbert de Bere; Hugh de Popham ; Knights; Nicholas de Melles

;

Philip de Columbariis ; Mathew de Clyvedone ; Henry de Urtiaco ; John
de Burton ; Walter Lyfe. A.D. 1311.

Charter of the D. and C. to Hugh de la Hele. cf. I. fol. 18. fol. 203.

Letter by the D. and C. to their bailiff at North Cory, Walter de

Cnolton to give possession to Hugh. A.D. 1284.

The D. and C. sell to Cecelia widow of Hugh atte Hele, the custody, foi. 203 in dors.

&c. of their son Ralph and of his lands; Alicia was Hugh's Mother, and

the lands came from her. 10 E. III.

Quit claim by John son of Mabilia Roweles to Hugh de la Hele of a

messuage and certain services in North Cory. 24 E.

Indenture between the D. and C. and the Exors. of the Will of the fol. 204.

late Bp. Ralph.

The D. and C. have received from them,

IJnum missale notatum ad magnum altare.

Unum par vestimentorum alborum cum toto apparatuadusum capelle

B. Marie : And £10 for the fabric.

Tres capas de cammaka rubea, quarum una habet unum morsum argen-

teum deauratum, et ammelat: ; unam casulam ; unam dalmaticam cum
tunica ejusdem secte ; tres albas ; tres amic. ; duas stolas ; tres

u 20541. M
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Wells manipulos ; tres zonas, quarum una de serico viridi ornata argent, et

^^ss.^^^ deaurat
: ; unum par sandalium ejusdem secte ; unam dalmaticam ; unam— tunicam de cammeka rubea ex parte una, et nigra ex altera, ex dono

domini Epi. supradicti. Et etiam unum gradale et unam cambucam
pretii 40 marcarum loco et nomine unius cambuce pretii 10 librarum ; et

unam mitram pretii 100 solid, quas dictus dominus Eps. habuit ex

prestito de ecclesia supradicta. Remiserunt .... * dicti D. et C.

dictis exor^^ unum gradale pretii 10 solid, que dictus dmns. Eps. recepit

ex prestito de eccl* Ac etiam omnimodas actiones

quas dicti D. et C. habuerunt contra dictum Epm vel

habere poterunt Pro qua relaxatione dicti

Exors. remiserunt .... dictis T>. et C. 25 marcas que supererant

10 librarum in quibus cambuca quam dictus Eps. habuit de ecclesia

ex prestito fuerat appreciata, quas quidem alias dicti D. et C.

solvere tenebantur, et unam cofram magnam in thesauraria bene ferro

ligatam eis venditur pretii 40 solid., et unam legendam sanctorum eis

venditur pretii 135. 4d. Item unam aurifrisum nobilem pretii 4 libra-

rum, venditur ei^dem sub ea conditione ut canonici dicte ecclesie animam
fol. 204 in dors, dicti dni. Epi. in suis missis et aliis orationum suflPragiis in futurum

habeant ex debito commendatam, et etiam dicta pecunia erit eis et eorum
singulis in solutionem et satisfactionem in distributione residui bonorum
dicti Epi. in futurum saltern in quantum ilia summa pecunie se extendit

—&c.

Given on Thursday next after S. Mark's Day, A.D. 1368.

Charter of Robert Gyan of Bristol gives to Edbert son and heir of

William Gyan and to Cristina his wife, a messuage, windmill and all his

lands in North Cory, a moor, &c. in Chereleyestath, &c. with the rever-

sion of all lands which had been the dowry of Matilda wife of Robert
grandfather of the said Robert Gyan, &c.

fol. 205. Given at Chereleye, July 16, A.D. 1339,

Charter of Margerie at Sloo gives to three of the Canons certain small

rents &c. in North Cory. A.D. 1385.

Grant by Walter the Dean and the C. to Walter le Eyr and to the

first wife whom he shall marry, for their lives, of certain lands in North
Cory. A.D. 1347.

fol. 205 in dors. Release to the D. and C, by Thomasia daughter of Robert le Whyte
de Knappe of all claims to certain properties in North Cory. A.D.
1363.

fol. 206. Mandate of King Richard addressed to Umfrid Stafford, Sheriff of

Somerset, quod juste et sine dilatione habere facias Decano et Capitulo

Henricum Grey nativum et fugitivum suum cum omnibus catallis suis

et tota sequela sua ubicumque inventos fuerint in balliva tua nisi sit in

dominico nostro, qui fugit de terra sua post coronationem dni. Henrici
regis filii regis Johannis, et prohibemus super forisfactionem nostram ne
quis eum injuste detineat.

Teste me ipso apud Westm., April 29, A.D. 1391.

Similarly about William son of William Grey and Henry his brother.

And also about John son of William and William son of John Grey.

fol. 206 in dors. The Sheriffs to his bailiffs in the above matter.

Given at Wells, Dec. 29 A.D. 1392.

Grant by the D. and C. to Richard de Acton, knight, in return for

benefits received, of certain pastures in North Cory. A.D. 1355.
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Mandate from the Official of the Archbp. of Canterbury to Grosbert Wells
de ftaleshara official of the Archdn : of Wells. Mandamus vobis sub ^^mS^^^
pena canonica firraiter injungentes quatinus cum sitis beneficiati in Epi- —
scopalu Cantuar :, to cite William de Button, nephew of the Bp. of Bath, ^ *

to appear at the church of S. Mary de Arcubus. A.D. 1251.

Letter of William Gyan about hooses and rents in Northcory. Test :

Richard the succentor ; Philip de Canteleo, Knight ; Henry Hyngolf,
hundredarius de Northcory, Adam de Merydon, Robert de Merydou

;

John de Marisco ; Robert le Taylur, &c.

Agreement between the D. and C. and William Bussel and Agneta fol. 207 in dors,

his wife about certain pastures in Northcory. Given at Wells. Test :

John de Bello Campo ; Henry de Urtiaco ; John de Erlegh ; Gilbert de
Bere ; Hugo de Popham ; Knights ; Nicholas de Meles ; Philip de fol. 208.

Columbariis ; Mathew de Clyvedon ; Henry de Urtiaco ; John de

Burton j Walter de Lyfe, &c. March 15, A.D. 1311.

Charter of Gilbert Thorne. fol. 37.

Receipt for 4 Marcs given by Robert Gyen. A.D. 1286.

Charter of Thomas Payn and Richard Craddok to Margerie atte fol. 208 in dors,

Sloo. A.D. 1375.

Charter of Richard fil : Rad. fil : Bernard (cf. I. fol. 11.) Warranting to

the D. and C. the manor of Hacche, against his brother William and his

other relations. Test : Hugh de Wells, Archdn : of Wells ; Josceline his

brother ; Simon de Pateshylle ; Master Eustace de Facunberg ; James
de Poterna ; Richard de Mulcegros, justiciar

:
; Master Roger de Sanford

;

Hugh Nichol, Canons of Wells ; &c.

Charter of Walter de Kam granting to Roger de Stokelinche and to fol. 209.

Agneta who was the wife of Richard Bussel, the custody of the lands

which the said Richard held of him at la Hill in Northcory, and of their

son and heir Adam.

Agreement between the D. and C. and Robert de Somerton. He is

to have the lands &c. lately held on military tenure by William Colne of fol. 209 in dors.

Northcory of the D. and C, until the heir of the said William is of age.

The said Robert must keep all houses and fences in repair &c. and pay

£7. 105. Od. April 20. A.D. 1 333.

License by the D. and C. licet communi consilio regni statutum

sit ijuod non liceat religiosis viris laicum feodum ingredi sine licentia

dni. regis et capitalium dominorum de quibus feodum illud immediate

teneatur in capite, to Elyas Spelly ; Walter Derby ; Thomas Beaupyne

de Bristoll, to grant in puram. . . elemosynam to Thomas the Prior

of Worspryng and to his canons, a messuage, dovecote, and lands which

Richard Dacton, knight, now holds in Wells, and in Hantrych in

Northcory, of us in capite. A.D. 1383.

Hugh son of Hugh atte Hele of Norlhcory. Has been absent from fol. 210.

the county of Somerset for some time, and the D. and C. have dealt with

and cultivated his lands in Northcory as has seemed fit to them. He
now yields to them all the fruits which they have received from the day

of his departure until the day of the execution of this deed. Given at

Northcory, on Wednesday next after the Feast of S.S. Tiburtius and

Valerian ; 8 E.

M 2
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^
Wells Final concord betweon the 1). and C. and Kobert de Columbariis

jvjss about two carucates of land at Hacciie, The ]). and C pay 10 marcs
to Robert. A.D. 1247.

fol. 210 in dors. Indenture between the D. and C. and John de Tronbrigge, Vicar of

Northcory A.D. 1355. The D. and C. augment the vicarage with

certain lands, and give coppice wood annually as an endownment for a

chantry. The vicar is to pay one rose annually on the Nativity of S.

John the Bapt
:

, and shall during the term of his life celebrate or cause to

be celebrated a mass every Wednesday and Friday if a duplex festum

shall not fall upon those days, and if the lord or lady of Lillesdone shall

be present, for whose good estate and for whose souls the said chantry

is established. If a duplex festum falls upon those days the mass is to

be celebrated on the morrow. If that day shall also be a duplex festum

then only a memoria shall be said on the Wednesday or Friday itself.

The lord of Lillesdone shall at his own expense provide a chaplain and
all things necessary for the mass, pane per dictum vicarium quotiens

opus fuerit ministrando dumtaxat excepto.

fol. 211. The Chaplain who is to say the mass or memoria dominum vel dominain

de Lillesdone ultra completam horam diei primam ibidem expectare minime
teneatur, then he may depart without celebrating, but if he is celebrating

elsewhere during the day he shall bear in mind those souls for whom
this chantry is established. Test : Radulf de Middelneye : John de

Clyvedone ; Richard de Acton ; Knights ; Matthew de Clyvedone
;

John de Somerton ; John Houndsmor ; John atte Sloo ; Thomas
Cnappe ; W. Hacche &c.

fol. 211 in dors. William Parle parochianus ecclesie de Northcory, confesses that he has

taken certain tithes garbarum which belong to the rectors, and mixed
them with others and thereby has ipso facto incurred excommunication.

He is penitent, makes restitution, and prays for reconciliation. A.D.
1335.

fol. 212. On Friday, Nov. 10. the said William signed the above in the house
of Canon John de Wamberg Custodian of the Deanery during vacancy.

Indenture between the D. and C. and Hugh Cancy of Northcory. The
said Hugh gives a bond for £100 as security that he will pay the

expenses of the suit instituted against him by the D. and C., and as

damages for trespassing on their rights of fishery in the Tone and else-

where in Northcory, &c. April 18. A.D. 1367.

fol. 212 in dors. Robert Gyan a layman of Northcory is summoned before the D. and

C. to answer the charge of having wilfully cut down their timber, and

fol. 213. beaten their servants. He appears, has no defence to offer, and his

offence having been notorious and of ill example he is excommunicated.

But afterwards haAnng made his submission and taken an oath to abstain

from injury and to support the D. and C.'s rights, he is ordered to restore

within two months the timber to the value of £10 publickly to the place

whence he took it; he shall also tribus vicibus ciica ecclesiam de North-

cory per tres dies dominicas infra duos menses predictos, et tribus

vicibus circa ecclesiam Wellensem per alios tres dies dominicas ante

processionem, nudus preter femoralia fustigetur, deferens in manibus

suis unum cereum illuminatum ponderis unius libre singulis diebus

fol. 213 in dors. Quib^s penitentiam fecerit supradictam, et ilhim teneat manibus suis

propriis in navibus piedictarum ecclesiarum a tempore processionum

factarum quousque dicatur sen celebretur offertorium, et tunc ad magnum
altare earundem ecclesiarum personaliter accedat et ilium cereum offerat
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humiliter missam celebranti, et statim tam celebraiis qiiam ipse peiii- ,,
wells

. . 4. u^ 4.' r 1 .. 1 • T Cathedral
tencio causam et obkitionis uujus coram clero et populo lu lingua mss.

niaterna omnibus intelligibili publice distincte et apte dicant et

exponaiit.

The said Kobert Gyan shall give satisfaction to Robert Coppe the

servant whom he assaulted to the amount of 40 shillings; and for the

ecclesiastical offence, he siiall again be whipped around the said churches
other six Sundays, and make an offering of a wax candle as aforesaid.

For damages by poaching he is to pay 8 marcs, and for the ecclesias-

tical offence go through the same course of discipline for another 6 Sun-
days. He is forbidden by himself or his agents to enter upon any of the

properties of the D. and C. without permission, or to aid or abet those

who do so, &c. He is also to give a bond for £20. He shall also take an

oath to the observance of all these conditions, and shall appear in public fol. 213 re-

in the cathedral and shall pray that he may be bound to obey all these peated by an

conditions, and shall give his consent that a sentence of excommunication ^''^^o^-

shall be pronounced against him if he offend in the future, &c.

Given at Wells, July 5. A.D. 1337. And sealed by'the said R. Gyan.

The D. & C. to R. de la Welle, as on fol. 39.

Indenture made 4 E.II. between the D. and C. and John de Acton fol. 213.

Nicholas Braunch ; John Cliveden ; Knights ; Hugh de Bello Campo
and Idonea his wife ; John de Berklee, and Walter le Bole, about fol. 214.

pastures and alder beds &c. in Stathmore.

Charter of Walter Portefer granting to John atte Sloo, his wife ^'^l- ^ 14 in dors.

Marjorie, and their son John, a burgage and a half at Nywport. A.D.
1350.

Letter of Ralph de Middelnye about the bounds of his and the T).

and C. lands. A.D. 1339.

A list of separable meadows, and common lauds &c in North Cory, fol. 215.

Hacche, Knapp.

Letter of Hugh de la Wyche to Robert Gyan, that he has granted to

Hugh de la Hele a rent of l^d. &c. A.D. 1286.

Similar letter of the same that he has made a grant to the same of the fol. 215 in dors,

custody of land in Huntsham, during the minority of Adam son and heir

of Richard Bustel, or if he die a minor, until the majority of his brother

William. Test : Walter de Loveny, Knight ; William de Thorne ;

Galfrid de la Sloo ; Thomas de Mere &c.

Charter of the same granting to the same a rent of l^d. in North
Cory &c.

Charter of Mabilia Rowles of North Cory granting to Hugh de la fol. 216.

Hele and Alice his wife a messuage &c. in North Cory. A.D. 1296.

Charter of Walter Fortifer granting to Rd. Craddock and Nich.

Mansel, Clerk, a burgage in North Cory. A.D. 1371.

Charter of Ralph 111 : Bernard to Edmund, cf. I. fob 11.

Final concord between Ralph fil : Bernard and the D and C. cf. 1. fol.216 indorj^

fol. 11.

A warranty given by the same. cf. L fol. 11.
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Wells John, tlie Abbot of Athelney appoints a proctor to represent the

^™s!''^^^ Abbey in their suit with the I) and C. A.D. 1394.

fol 217 Bond for the repayment of a loan of £20 to the D. and C. by William

Colne of North Cory. A.D. 1324.

Settlement of questions v.^hich have arisen between the D. and C, and
ful. 2 17 in dors. Hugh de Hello Campo and Idonea his wife, about a Chantry of 3 days

in the week at S. Martin's Chapel in Lillesdon, and about water rights

&c. . . The D. and C. will build two bridges. A.D. 1317.

fol. 218. Certificate of John Copleston, Sheriff of Somerset, that the D.and C.have
certain pastures in Saltmore, about which there had been a suit with the

Abbey of Athelney, Elias Spelly, and Richard Brice, and that he gave
them possession on June 7, A.D. 1386 in the presence of John Lorty,

Edward Seyntloo, and John Wareyn, Canons of Wells; William
Whyttok, Thomas Miles &c.

fol. 218 in dors. Charter of Roger de Molis granting to Hugh de la Hele the custody

of the lands of William de Insula in Stathe during his minority.

Given at Cadbury on Wednesday next after the Translation of S.

Benedict. A.D. 1294.

Indenture between the D. and C. and Peter of Yevelton Cofyn nephew
and heir of Thomas de Somerton, about tenements in North Cory,

A.D. 1362.

fol. 219. Agreement made between the D. and C. and the Lady Idonea de

Beauchamp and Henry de Lillesdone, to the same effect as on fol. 211,

fol. 219 in dors. Charter of Richard Collake granting to Hugh de la Hele, and Alice

his wife an acre &c. in Scherpham.

fol. 220. Charter of Walter de Kaam granting to Hugh de la Hele a tenement
in Hountsham. A.D. 1294.

Charter of H. Bp of Wynton granting to Robert de Columbariis, " My
Knight," the land of Hacche whichJl bought from Bernerius de fferraria

for the use of the Church of Wynton, and which was confirmed by King
Stephen, to be held by him and his heir on the service of one
knight &c.

A Test : Henry nephew of the king ; Robert de Cornevilla ; Bernard,
fol. 220 in dors. Richard, William, and William, ''My Chaplains" ; Master Gaufrid, and

Master William, and Master Auschetill, clerks ; Henry nephew of the

king ; Henry de portu ; Robert de Novo Burgo ; Hugh de Fiscanno
;

Roger de Meleford ; Gaufrid de fturnell ; Thomas de^Monte Acuto;
and Hamo his brother ; Radulf de portu ; Osbert de Capenall ; Richard
de Fiscanno ; Gislibert fil : Odonis ; Gislibert fil : Aufrid ; Gislibert fil

:

Hunfrid de Sartilli; Engelard the Chamberlain, and William his

nephew ; Peter dispensator ; William de Stana ; Robert his brother

;

Patrick fil : Walter de Sarum ; Robert fil : Alberic de Ver ; Richard fil

:

Gerold de Tantona.

The Confirmation by R. Duke of Normandy as in I. fol. 15.

Acknowledgment by Robert de Columbariis. cf. I. fol. 69.

Letter of Walter de Kaam to Robert de Hountsham that he has

granted certain rents and services to Hugh de la Hele, and that they

are now to be paid to him. A.D. 1294.
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Charter of William Osegod granting to the D. and C. all rights which Wells

he may have in the properties of Hugh, or William de la Hele or ^^^ss^^"^^
their heirs. A.D. 1363.

fol. 221

Indenture made between the D. and C. and Humphrey Shiliere,

chaplain ; the latter is to have all the Altilagium of the Chapel of Stoke
S. Grregory in North Cory parish, with house and tithes, for seven
years, or payment of 100 shillings a year &c. The said H. may also

assign an aque bajulum in the presence and with the consent of the

D. and C.'s Seneschal to the service of the said chapel. A.D. 1395.

Charter of Thomas, Prior of Worspring about the payment of a

corrody of a quarter of wheat. A.D. 1383.

Charter of Walter de Caam, lord of Knappe, granting to Richard de fol. 222.

la Welle and Cecilia his wife, and to Margaret who was the wife of

Richard Trul of Tanton 18 acres of land &c. at Scallard, for their lives.

Anno regni Edwardi 30°.

Richard de Caam surrenders to Margerie Cotele land which the D. fol. 222 in dors,

and C. had leased to him in North Cory. A.D. 1337.

Richard Craddok, parson of Cory Malet Church, and Nicholas Mancel,

Chaplain, grant to Margerie at Sloo the burgage granted to them by
Walter Portyfer. A.D. 1372.

Convention made between the D. and C. and William Hughet and his

daughter Emma, about pastures in North Cory. A.D. 1311. fol. 223.

A similar agreement made with Robert de Ochrara. A.D. 1311.

General pardon by Henry VI. fol. 224.

Teste me ipso apud Westm : Feb, 20. A.D. 1458. fol. 225.

Licence from King Henry to the D. and C. to acquire 40 marcate of

land, which are not held of the crown in capite. John Storthwaite, John

Godefcrd, and John Reynald, Clerks, may make over lands and rents in

Stokecursy and Edeston, to the value of 50 shillings per annum, upon

the report of William Poulet the Eschaetor, to the D. and C, for the fol. 225 iu dors,

benefit of the soul of the late Bishop, and for their own.

Test : Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester, Custos Anglic, at Westm.

May 20, anno regni 8^.

The D. and C. have paid 20 marcs for this licence.

A similar licence granted by Edward IV. ^1 226.

Teste me ipso, at Wycombe, Nov. 8, anno regni 4°.
^

Per breve de privato sigillo, et de dato predicto, auctoritate parlia-

ment! et pro centum et quadraginta libris solutis in hanaperio.

Pardon by Edward IV. to Richard Swan, prepositus of Wells fol. 226 in dors.

Cathedral, canon residentiary, parson of Yevelton church, and Exor. of

the Will of the late Bishop Thomas Bekyngton of B. and W. ; Exor.

of the Will of the late Richard Praty, Bishop of Chichester, &c.

Teste me ipso at Westminster, March 7. Anno regni 12°.

A similar pardon by King Edward to Hugh Sugar, John Pope, and foi. 227.

Richard Swan, clerks, the Exors. of the Will of Thomas de Bekynton, fol. 228.

late Bp. of B. and W.
After a long list of subjects in general to which the pardon extends,

it is provided that it shall not extend to any transgressions committed

subsequent to March 4. anno regni 5°; nor to Humphry Nevyll,
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Wells miles; Thomas IVIalorie, miles; Robert Marchall late of Culveham in

MSS. Oxford county, armiger ; nor to Huij^h Mulle, late of London, Gentil-

man ; Gervase Clyston, late of London, miles ; William Verdon, late

of London, scryvener ; Peter House, late of London, armiger ; Morgan
ap Thomas ap Gruffath, late of Kermerdyn, in the county of Kermer-
dyn, Gentilnian ; Henry ap Thomas ap Crruffuth, late of the same place,

Gentilman ; Owyn ap Gruffuih ap Nicholas, late of the same place,

armiger ; Maurice ap Owyn an Gruffuth, late of the same place,

Gentilman ; Thomas Philip late of Rye, in the county of Gloucester,

Yeoman, nor to any other person attainted of high treason by any of

our Parliaments, and not received back to the benefit of the law by the

authority of any Parliament, or by our letters patent, nor to their

heirs .... Nor to our enemy Henry Yl. late de facto et non de

jure king of England, nor to Margaret his wife, nor to Edward the

son of Margaret, nor to any persons who consort with the said Mar-
garet and Edward beyond our realm, nor to the rebels who hold the

Castle or town of Hardelaugh in Northwall against us.

Exceptions also about the treasury, Calais, the officers of the garde-

robe, &c., &c.

Teste me ipso at Westminster. Aug. 24. Anno regni 8°.

fol. 230. Pardon by E. IV. to John Pope, Prebendary of S. Decuman's, parson

of Shyre Church, Exor. of the Will of the late Thomas de Bekyngton,
Bp. of B. and W.
No list of names of persons excepted as in the last.

Teste me ipso at Westminster. March 12. Anno regni 12^.

fol. 232. Exemplificatio processus facti pro aquis et Warenna de North Cory,

tempore Ricardi secundi.

An account of an inquisition which had been held, the names of the

jurors, and of those who are charged with having illegally entered upon
the lands of the D. and C. vi et arniis, and taken fish et alia bona et

catalla, to the value of £200, and also hares, rabbits, pheasants and
partridges, and corn and grass to the value of £40 ; with having made
a watercourse upon the D. and C. land, imperilled their cattle, and
beaten their servants* so that they dared not stay for fear of their

lives. They had come in with swords and bows and arrows and had
vi et armis taken salmon, peel, pike, lampreys, lamprons, eels and
flounders . . . 2,000 hares, 10,000 rabbits, 1,000 piieasants, 1,000 par-

tridges, wood and corn, &c., together worth £240, and had pastured

stock there. The names of the 11 servants who had been beaten and
maltreated are given^ and of 6 others who had to fly to save life or

limb, and an account of the courts which could not be held, &c. The
D. and C- had been kept out of their rights for 13 years and have
sufl'ered loss to the value of £2,000.
The details with the arijjuments on both sides are siven at lenoth on

7 folios. The parties are summoned to appear before the Justiciaries

R. Bealknap, &c. at Wells on Wednesday, and the sheriff is to summon
a jury of 24 from the locality. The parties appeared, but the sheriff

had not summoned the jury. The case is adjourned to the next day,
fol. 236. on Thursday , at Strete near Glastonbury. Again the parties appear,

but sufficient notice had not been given for the gathering together of

the 24 jurors, they are therefore ordered to appear before the said

Justiciaries on the next day, Friday, the Feast of the Decollation of

St. John Bapt., at Pontyngdon. The jury this time came, but
so late that the case is adjourned to kSaturday at Yevelchestre where
a jury is formed. Some of the accused fail to appear and are con-*
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deniiied in default ; others are acquitted upon some and condemned avells

upon others of the charges, and are ordered to pay damages to the "^^^ss.^^^

D. and C. ; for the game 40 marcs, for the iish 100 marcs, for the —
timber, &c. £10, for the pasturage, &c., .£10, for the watercourse 100
marcs, for the assault on the servants £20.

It appears that some of the defendants appeal against the amount
of the damages. The case is heard at Gloucester. Some of the

Yvelchester jurors give evidence on oath and the verdict is confirmed.

Teste me ipso at Westminster Aug. 1. Anno regni 3**.

Confirmation by Edward III. at the Parliament held at Westminster fQj 239.
at Easter anno regni 15°, of the liberties of the Church, of Magna Carta,

Carta de forestis, &c. Printed in the Statutes.

Acquittance by King Edward for money borrowed.

On July 17, anno j-egni 8'', John de Sandale, locum tenens the-

saurarii ; Robert Baiguard, miles; and our merchants Antonius Pes-
sangue, John de Bureford, William Conmartyn, William Trent, William
Servat, William de Doncastre, and John Vaune, bound themselves to

John Bp. of B. and W., and to the Chapter of Wells for 500 marcs
payable at Easter ; we have granted to the said Bp. and Chapter the

power of collecting and retaining the said sum out of the aid about to

be given by the clergy of the province of Canterbury, if it shall be given

before that date.

Teste me ipso at Langele March 21, anno regni 9°.
f^l 241.

Privelegium Regis Edwardi [Confessoris] de omnibus possessionibus

Wellensis ecclesie.

Printed in Cod. Dip. iv., p. 163.

Carta regis Edwardi concessa pro libertate Ecclesie Anglicane. fol. 242.

Gives the Articles, 18 in number, agreed to in the Parliament at

Lincoln, anno regni 9^^.

Teste me ipso at York, Nov. 24, anno regni 10°. Printed in the

Statutes.

Agreement between John, Bp. B. and W., and the D. and C. fol. 244 in dors,

about their share in vacant benefices. The D. and C. are to retain the

fruits of all benefices notorie vacantium. They have jurisdiction in

their own prebends and churches. The Archdeacons retain their former
rights and jurisdictions. A.I). 1321.

Charter of Henry VI. contra provisores suos.
^^^ 045

It has been agreed in the Parliament at Westminster, anno regni avi

nostri 14°, that no servant of the Crown take any of the corn, hay or

cattle of ecclesiastical persons, and that no requisitions be made upon them
for the entertainment of the king, or for carriage for his use. There
have been grievous complaints that such exactions are common. For
the future all such offenders are to be arrested at once and brought
before " us and our council'^ &c.

Teste me ipso at Westminster, Oct. 7, anno regni V'^. Per ipsum
rogem et consilium. Biliyngford.

Charta of Bp. Robert forbidding fairs to bo held in the cemetery at f^i 945 iu dors
Wells.

" Nonnullorum autem constat experientie quod tumultus nundiuarum
que in eadem ecclesia et in atrio ejus hactenus esse consueverint ad
dedecus et incommodum ejusdem ecclesie accedit cum in ea ministran-

tibus quam maxime sit importunus et eorum impedit dovocioues, et

orationum quietem perturbat, verum ne contra vocem divinam domum
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Wells orationis speluncam patiamur fieri negociacionis, statuimus . . . ut

^^l^ii^^^ quiciinque illic in tribus festivitatibus, viz. Invent: S. Crucis, in Fast S.:—

*

Calixti, et in celebritate S. Andree, negociaturi convenerint in plateis
fol. 246.

^-jig illius negociationes suas securi et ab omni prava consuetudine et

in quietudine liberi exerceant, et nullatenus ecclesiam vel atrium

ecclesie violare presumant.

Test : Ivo, the Dean, Regni the Precentor, Robert and Thomas, the

Archdns., Edward, Master Eustace, William de S. Fide, Radulf Martre,

William de Atebera, Peter de Chiu, Walter pistor &c.

Confirmation of the Statutes of the Cathedral by Bp. H. Bowet.

fol. 246 in dors. Given at the Palace in Wells. A.D. 1404.

Charter of King William I.

In the margin ; Sis is Sere xxx.hydaSat boc ast Banayelle ])e Willhelm

cyng gebocade st" Andrea Apto in to ]jam biscoprice set yelle a on ece

yrfe.

Printed in the Proceedings of the Som. Arch, and Nat. Hist. Soc.

vol. xxiii., p. 49.

fol. 247 in dors. Protection to the D. and C. given by Edward I. Teste me ipso apud

Porcester, Sept. 14. Anno regni 18^ •

£ ,
248

Release from payment of the subsidy given by the last Parliament,

granted to the D. and C. by king Henry VI.

fol 248 in dors Teste me ipso at Westminster, April 30, anno regni 5". " Per ipsum

regem et consilium. Bubbewyth."

Testamentum domini Hugonis Lincoln. Epi.

«-}-i In nomine Sancte et individue Trinitatis, Ego Hugo divina

miseratione Lincoln. Eps. ecclesie qualiscumque minister, condidi testa-

mentum meum de bonis meis que michi restituenda sunt in Anglia, in

hunc modum. Imprimis volo ut reddantur debita subscripta, scilicet

CCLXi. marce et dim., si non fuerint solute, de quodam debito quod scit

dominus ]5ath domino [" pape " obliterated] quod ei debetui- de Episco-

patu Lincoln, de tempore meo de denariis beati Petri; domino regi

Anglie dc. marce, et viii. marce, et viii. solidi et unus denarius de
diversis particulis quas scit dominus Bath, preter ea si qua debentur de

Ludingeland ; lego autem pro anima mea d. marcas ad fabricam ecclesie

Lincoln., et d. marcas ad emendas terras, redditus et possessiones ad aug-

mentandam communam ejusdem ecclesie ; vicariis liincoln. ecclesie Ix.

marcas, et ccc. marcas ad distribuendum per domes religiosas episcopatus

Lincoln. ; et centum marcas ad distribuendum per domos leprosorum
ejusdem episcopatus; et centum marcas per domos hospitales episcopatus

ejusdem ; et ccc. marcas distribuendas ecclesiis quas habemus ad libros

et ornamenta emenda, Domui de Stanleg xxx. marcas, Domui de

Quarrei xx. marcas, Domui de Polestlon xxx. marcas, Domui de

iFernleg decem marcas, Domui de Plinton cent, marcas ; pro anima relicte

Galfridi de Maud xx. marc. ; Thome de Maud xx. marc, Willelmo de

Maud xl. marcas, Ricardo de Argenton iii. marcas, cuidam militi de
Notingehamsire tenenti de archiepiscopatu Ebor., cujus filiam Gatyes
habere voluit ad opus filii sui xl. marcas, Ricardo cujus fuerat Hill

quam Robertus de Maud xxx. marcas, Willelmo capellano de
Niweton quondam persone de Trent x. marcas, ad hospitale construendum
pro anima Jordani de Turry, vel ad alias elemosynas pro anima sua

faciendas per exec uteres testamenti sui et per consilium executorum
hujus testamenti ccc. marcas, relicte Simonis de Bugeden xx. marcas.

Chrispine relicte Hugonis fabri et filie sue iii. marcas ; Matillde
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Blunde de Wells iii. marcas; Matillde filie Chrispine Sudoure iii. Wells

marcas ; Domui leprosorum de Selewud iii. marcas ; Domui monialiiim mss.

de Berwe x. marcas ; Domui de Berliz iii. marcas ; ad fabricam

ecclesie de Bocland xx. marcas ; Domui de Canniton v. marcas ; ad

construendum hospitale apud Wells d. marcas ; hospitali Bathon. vii.

marcas et dimid. ; Domui leprosorum extra Bath iii. marcas ; leprosis

extra Ivelcestre iii. marcas ; monialibus de Stodleg in Oxenefordsire

vii. marcas et dim. ; Matilde de Berewich que fuit cum C. Wac vii.

marcas et dim., ad se maritandam ; Relicte Bicardi Foliot de Stok vii.

marcas et dim. ; pro anima Eve lilie Algari de Wells vii. marcas et

dim. ; Magistro Johanni de Ebor. nisi a me beneficiatus fuerit centum
marcas ; ffiliabus Willelmi de Stratton ccc. marcas ad eas maritandas ;

puelle de S*^ Edwardo centum et l. marcas ad se maritandam
; puero

de Evercriz xL marcas, ad eum exhibendum ; pauperibus de con-

sanguinitate mea centum marcas ; Johanni de Mertoc Ix. marcas

;

Hereberto de Camera l. marcas ; Bogero Mariscall xxx. marcas

;

Ricardo Mariscall xl. marcas ; Walensi Coco xxx. marcas ; Ricardo

de Camera x. marcas ; Matheo de coquina iii. marcas ; Gralf. filio Petri

vii. marcas et dim. ; et singnlis aliis garcionibus meis mecum eunti-

bus V. marcas ; Galfrido Grmend ii. marcas ; Alano le Nottere ii.

marcas ; Willelmo homiiii Rogeri Capellani v, marcas ; Willelmo

scriptori meo x. marcas ; Volo autem quod restituantur hominibus

meis tarn militibus quam aliis facta mihi restitutione que me et eos

contingit omnia que ab eis capta sunt injuste in hoc interdicto. Item
lego Canonicis de Moreton xx. marcas ; Canonicis de S** Barbara xx.

marcas ;
pro anima filii Stephani persone de Dokemeresf. vii. marcas et

dim. ; hujus autem testamenti mei executores constituo dominum Bathon.,

et Magistrum Hel. de Derham ad recipienda omnia et distribuenda ut

predixi, et dominum Cantuar., et confratres, et coexules meos rogo

quatinus pro Deo et honore Ecclesie Dei, et pro salute animarum
suarum et mee cum requisiti fuerint consilium et auxilium efficax

apponant ut hoc testamentum meum compieatur. Quod autem ultra

hec omnia predicta remanserit tam de his que niichi restituenda sunt

quam de aliis bonis meis et his que michi debentur volo quod per pre-

dictos executores mei testamenti distribuatur pro anima mea tam
pauperibus per Episcopatum Lincoln, quam alibi, sicut magis viderint

expedire. Qui etiam nichilominus de libris, pannis, et vestibus meis
disponant sicut commodius noverint faciendum. Si vero interim de
domino Bathon. humanitus contigerit, quod Dominus avertat, volo quod
Magister Het et Magister Reginaldus de Cestre omnia exequantur cum
consilio domini Cantuar., et domini Elyensis. Et si de Magistro Hel
ita contingat humanitus, volo quod dominus Bathon. omnium sit ex-

ecutor habito inde consilio domini Cantuar. cum viderit expedire. Ad
hec lego ad fabricam Ecclesie Wellen. ccc. marcas, et ad communam
ecclesie ipsius augmentandam, tam ad opus vicariorum quam canoni-

corum ccc. marcas, et xl. marcas distribuendas vicariis ecclesie

memorate.
Actum apud S^^ Martinum de Garenn', in die S*^ Bricii, pontifi-

catus mei anno tertio, presentibus domino J. Bathon. Episcopo;
Magistro Het de Derham; Magistro Johanne de Ebor., Magistro Regni
de Cestre, Magistro Willelmo, Rogero, et Het, capellanis, Petro de Cic.

et Willelmo de Ham.

General sentence of Excommunication against all who infringe the fol.'^249 in dors,

liberties contained in Magna Carta and in the Carta de forestis.

As on I. fol. 228. Dated 3° Id. Maii A.D. 1253.

Printed in Select Charters p. 364.
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Wells Confirmation bv M. de Chandos of tlie ojrant to S. Mary's Churcli at

Mss. Staweia by Silvauus, of Z\ acres in Beteacumb at the dedication of the

f 1 '>5(7~ Church; And also of the grant at the same time of 1 acre at Bueli by
Roger de Paris, &c.

Test: Walter the Prior of Bocland; Archdn: Richard de Grilleford;

Master R. de Lech: ; Joscelinc and Walter the Bp's. Chaplains; H. de
Vinel; R. dean of Spacheston and of Mod iford ; R. Fichet ; Philip do
Horsi ; H. de Gahiste ; G. fil Walter, &c.

Bull of Pope Boniface VIII., recounting and confirming the liberties

and privileges of S. Augustine's, Canterbury.—Anno pontif. 9°.

fol. 251 in dors, inspex : by W. Bp. of B. and W. of the Charter of King John, de
theloneo. A.D. 1249.

Grant by Bp. Beckington to the burgesses of Wells of Conduit Water
from S. Andrew's Well. Sept. 20. A.I). 1451.

fol. 253 in dors. Confirmation of the last by Thomas Lacock, Prior of Bath, &c.

Sept. 27.

Conf : of the same by Nicholas Carent, Dean of Wells, «&c. . . Same
date. ,

The beginning of a letter from the D. and C. of Sarum to the D. and
C. of Wells about the customs of Sarum. Similar to the letter in 1.

fol. 29, as far as it goes, but a folio has been cut out here.

fol. 254. ^ document, the earlier part missing, about a disputed right of pre-

fol. 255. sentation, and the decision given apparently by a commission issued by
the Pope. The D. and C. of Wells had claimed by ancient right to

institute to the Vicarage of Yatton prebend, sede vacante, and had insti-

tuted Peter. Thomas de Bedeford, clerk of Lincoln diocese, and acting

as official for the Archbp. of Canterbiny had removed the said Richard
and instituted William Majoris Britannic. The decision is in favour of

the D. and C. with costs 10/. asfainst the said Thomas.
'O"

fol. 255 in dors. Charter of the purchase of Combe by Bp. Giso in Saxon. Printed

in Som. Arch, and Nat. Hist. Soc. Proceedings, Vol. XXII., p. 107.

fol. 256. Inspeximus and Confirmation by King Edward of the Wells Cathe-

dral Charters, beginning with that of Richard I. Fills 3 folios.

Test: S. Bp. of Ely, Chancellor; and J. of Worcester, Treasurer;

John Duke cf Lancaster, Edmund Earl of Cambridge, "filiis nostris

carissimis"; the Earls Richard Arundell, William Sarum, and Thomas
de Veer, Oxon, and Edward le Despenser ; John at Lee, seneschal

hospitii nostri ; &c.

Given per manum nostram at Westminster, Dec. 11, Anno regni 37''

per ipsum regem.

fol. 259. Composition between the chaplain of Ottrinneton and the parson of
Staweye. As on. I. fol. 37 in dors.

Presente capitulo apud lleminstre.

fol. 260, Inspex : by King Henry of a grant by Thomas Bp. of B. and W. to

Thomas Boleyn, clerk, and tlohn Trevenant, clerk, of a piece of jj;round

in Wells &c. on Sept. 27. A.D. 1451.

Confirmed Dec. o, Anno regni, 30". Pemberton.
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Confirmation by Pope Clement (III.), addressed to R. Bp. of Batli ^ Wells
O A TTTTCDTt \ T

Of the new possessions of the church of Wells. Smudged with red mss,
chalk.

—
Letter from Pope Innocent (IV.) to the Archdn. of Gloucester of

Worcester diocese. He is to give his assistance to the Bp. and Chapters
of B. and W., against those who invade their rig-hts.

Given at Lyons, June 20. Pontificatus anno 5°.

Partially smudged as the last.

Confirmation by Pope Alexander (IV.) of the appropriation of Pilton, fob 261.

South Brent, and Bokeland, to be prebends.

Given at the Lateran, March 4. Anno pontif. 2°.

Partially smudged as the last, with special attention to the words
"apostolica " and "papa."

Commission issued by Pope Innocent (IV.) Decauo Christianitatis,

and to the Archdns : of Worcester and Gloucester, to support the D. and
C. of Wells against the Abbey of Glastonbury which has falsely alleged

that it has sufiered wrong in the composition entered into between it

and the Chapter.

Given at Lyons, Dec. 13. Pontif. anno 4°.

Partially obliterated like the last-

Commission issued by Pope Gregory (X.) to the Abbot of S. Augus- fol. 2GHndors.
tine's, Bristoll, to inquire into a complaint n.ade by the D. & C. of

Wells and the clergy of the city and diocese, " quod . . . . Eps.
Hotfensis asserens quod O [Othobonus] . . . legatus ei manda-
verat ut quibusdam nobilibus, qui se dicebant bonis suis omnibus
^T-'llatos a clero regni Anglie faceret pro sustentatione sua subsidium
all quod exhiberi predictis Decano et Capitulo et clero predictarum civitatis

et diocesis mandavit ut pro dicto subsidio quandam solverent pecunie
quantitatem. They object that the legate's authority had expired,

before the Bp. made this order, and appeal against it.

Given at the lateran, April 4, Pontif. anno 1°. This entry also

smudged.

Letter of Pope Alexander (LV.) to the Bps. of Worcester and fol. 262.

London.
Complaint has been made to him by the Bp. of B. and W., that in

the matter of the patronage of "Glastonbury Abbey, the King's officers

have done much injury to the rights and properties of the Bishop,

They are to represent the case to the Kin^ and be<2f of him that he
prohibit his oflflcers from such interference. ^ • " »naors.

Given at Viterbo, Jan. 6. Pontif. anno 4^.

Much damaged with black ch'alk.

Pope Innocent (III.) to S. Bp. of Bath and Glaston. The Bp. has
represented in person, that the See has suffered much by tlie action of

his predecessor who multa ad jus episcopale spectantia, propria volun-

tate distraxit ; the bishop may therefore by this authority recover these

things, sublato appellationis obstaculo.

Given at the Lateran, July 1 . Pontif anno 3°.

" Glastouie episcopo " smudged with black chalk, and the rest of the
entry somewhat marked.

Pope Innocent (IV.) Epo. Menevensi.
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WEiLs Inasmuch as there is a fixed number of persons in the churches of
^
Mss.^^^ Bath and Wells, he is to take care that no larger number be forced upon

ofiV"
them, unless by special papal mandate.

Griven at Lyons, June 17. Pontif anno 5°.

Boniface VIII. to the Archdn; of Oxon.
The D. and C. have complained that certain persons, unknown, have

been doing them injury in their lands, &c., <&c., revenues, &c., legacies,

ecclesiastical books, chalices, brass, silver, and gilt vessels, vestments,

&c., &c. These persons arc to be summoned to appear, &c. under pain

of excommunication, and this is to be published until satisfaction is

given.

Griven al S. Peter's Rome, Feb. 27. Pontif. anno 5°.

The first three lines much smudged.

Alexander (IV.) [the rest of the line carefully erased, as is also the

name in the margin ; the next three lines smudged].
Confirmation by him of the letter of Pope Honorius (HI.), about the

union of Bath and Glastonbury churches.

Decrees the dissolution of the union which has been the cause of much
strife.

Details of the arrangement.

Given at S. Peter's Eome, May 17. A.D. 1218. [The word « papa "

carefully erased.]

The confirmation is given thus. *^ Quia prout asseris apud sedem
apostolicam, et in regno Anglie uti hujusmodi litteris te oportet nobis

humiliter supplicasti, ut providere tibi super hoc paterna sollicitudine

curaremus. ^os itaque tuis supplicationibus inclinati, litteras ipsas de

verbo ad verbum transcribi fecimus, et earum transcripto bullam nostram

apponi, nolentes per hoc tibi vel ecclesiis tuis aliquod jus acquiri de

novo, sed antiquum tantummodo conservari ; nee volentes Glastoniensi

monasterio quomodolibet prejudicium generari.''

Given at Viterbo, Feb. 9. Pontif. anno 4°.

fol. 265. Confirmation by Pope Alexander (IV.) of the liberties of the churches

of Glastonbury and Bath.

Given at Viterbo, Jan. 9. Pontif. anno 4°.

The first page, and the confirmation clause at the end, crossed out and

smudged with red chalk.

fol. 266 in dors. Confirmation by Pope [Alexander III. the name is carefully erased]

to Bp. Reginald, of the possessions of the church at Wells ; of the Bp.'s

power to remove the Prior of Bath for sufficient reason after consultation

with the Chapter or other religious men, and of his jurisdiction over

other religious houses. Prohibition against the erection of any church

or oratory without the Bp.'s sanction*; and definition of the Bp.'s

authority in religious houses and churches. Authority to compel the

attendance at his synods of Abbots, Priors, and other who are bound to

attend. None to officiate in the diocese without his permission. If

(Add allow- any Monks or other religious men, clerks, or laymen, are presented to

ances.) or present themselves to any benefices without the Bp.'s consent, he may
remove them, dummodo excessus eorum sit publicus et notorius. Many
details about the Bp.'s authority.

Sanctus Petrus, S. Paulus, Alexander papa. III.

Attested by Alexander Catholice Eccle. Eps.

Hubald Hostiensis Eps.

Conrad, Salzburg. Eccle : humilis minister et Sab : Eps :

And 17 more.
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Given at the Lateran, April 22. A.D. 1179, Pontif. anno 20°. Wells

A marginal note at the beginning adds, In hoc privilegio confirmatur "^

m'^ss.^^^

panis, medo et cap'oli seu porci que computantur in crast. Pasch de. —
Glaston.

Pope Adrian (IV.), (erased,) to Robert, Bp. of Bath. fol. 268 In dors.

Confirmation of the possessions of Bath Abbey, all enumerated.

Amongst them " Salinas in nova foresta que dicuntur Hernemuda."
" S. Petrus, S. Paulus, Adrianus papa IIII," erased.

Attested by Adrian, Hymar Tuscul : Eps. ; Gregory, Sab : Eps ; and
15 more.

Given at the Lateran, May 12. A.D. 1156. Pontif. anno 3°.

Inspex : and conf : by Bobert de Gurnay of a charter of William, son
£^| geg in dors

of John de Harpetre, granting to Bp. Josceline the church of Harpetre

;

Test : W. de Raleg, R. de Lexington, Thom. de Muleton, Justiciaries de
Banco ; Roger Tirel ; John de Campo Florido ; Thomas de Alta Villa,

&c.

Letter of Henry Parker, Vicar of Dultyng, that he has granted to
^^^ 270

Dean John Fordham and the Chapter, one acre for a quarry. A.D.
1381.

Charter of Richard of Bruton the Chancellor of the Cathedral. The fol. 270 in dors.

Chapter (in the absence of the Dean) had given to his predecessor

Nicholas Danyel a house in Torrelane for the use of the Master of the

Grammar School for the School, in exchange for the house in the

Mounterye w^here the school used to be held ; and the said Richard
now gives possession to the Chapter of the said house at Torregate to

be used as the school. Anno regni regis H. IV. 11°.

Indenture between Richard Courtenay, the Dean and the Chapter, fol. 271.

and Canon Thomas Frome about the house used as a school at the

Mountreye.
The same date as the last.

Indenture between the vicars and the D. & C. and others about the fol. 271 in dors,

secunda matutinalis missa.

Two Chaplains mentioned are, annellarios et ad presens ministros novi
hospitii per exors. bone memorie . . . Radulfhi nuper Epi . .

ad usum dictorum ministrorum ac aliorum duodecim consociorum
suorum annellariorum . . . in le Mounterye erectum et honorifice

de novo constructum.

Mentions a messuage called Cristeshamesyn in the High Street.

The document describes all the arrangements made for the service of

the said Mass.
Anno regni regis H. IV. 8°.

Confirmation by Pope Clement [name erased] of the appropriation to

Ralph, Bp. of B. and W. of the Church of Chiw, in consideration of the

great expenses of his table and the small revenue allotted to it, at the

most not more than 20/. The church of Chiw is worth 50 marcs.

A long document of 4 folios, reciting the steps which have been taken

and the arrangement about a vicarage.

Given at Avignon, Aug. 2. Pontif. anno 4°.

The foundation of H. Husee's Chantry, as on I. fol. 52. fol. 277 in dors.

Order made by Bp. John, with the consent of the chapters of B. and fol. 278 in dors.

W., about the pension of 10 marcs paid to the Chantry founded for the
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Wells two Bps., William de Button, and for John de Button the prepositua,

and the service of the chantry. About the appropriation of Berwes
Church, and of land at Middelton to the Archdeaconry, &c.

Given at Banewell, Sept. 9. A.D. 1328.

Confirmed by Robert the Prior of Bath, and sealed also by Robert de

Wamberg, Archdn. of Wells.

fol. 279in dors. "^^ Pardon by King Edward to the D. and C. for acquiring certain lands,

named, notwithstanding the statute of Mortmain, &c.

Given at Ffaxflete, July 6. Anno regni 16°.

fol. 2o0. Foundation of the Chantry of Maurice de Gant at S. Augustine's,

BristoU. He gives all his Manor of Poulet, and a mill at Were, and
one at Radewik held for life by Alexander and John de StrigulU

;

and certain rents in Bristol, one of them one marc on the house of

Richard Cordwenar juxta pisam.

Test. : William fil : Jobs, de Harpetre ; Robert de Gurnay ; Jordan
Warr ; Robert de Berkelay, Canon of Wells ; Gilbert de Schipton

;

Adam de Budeford; William de Hida ; Reginald de Camm ; Gilbert

de Camm, &c.

fol. 280 iu dors. Inspex : and conf: of the last by Robert de Gurnay for himself and
his heirs.

Test : R. Dunholm ; J. Bathon ; et R. Cicestr, dni regis Cancellar ;

Eps. ; Dno. H. de Burgo, comit Cant, et Anglie justiciar ; Anselmo,

electo ?<Ieneven ; Dno. Stephanode Segrave: Dno. Johanne Marescall :

Magist-o Hugonefil Ricardi ; Jordano la Ware; Gilberto de Sipton ;

Johanne de Campo florido ; Henrico de Vein ; Elga de Staford ; Rad.

Russell ; Tervic, clerico, &c.

The D. and C. in consideration of the liberality of Canon Richard
• Drayton, Prebendary of Whit-Lakeyngton, who has given to Hugh

fol. 281. Morland and William Martyn, the principales communis aule et omnium
annellariorum of the church, and to the whole body, no small sum of

money, and a chalice, a menual, a vestment and other sufficient orna-

ments for the altar of S. Edmund in the nave of the cathedral ; with

the assent of the said two principals and of the whole body order

that one of the aunellarii be nominated each week to say one mass de S.

Maria Virgine, for the good estate, and for the soul of the said Canon,

for which there shall be paid 12c?. This is to be charged on the rent

de novo tenemento nostro vulgariter appellato le Crystyshamhyn, situate

in Wells juxta Altam Crucem, quod habemus ad usum dictorum annel-

foi. 281 in dors, lariorum nostrorum. April 20, A.D. 1414.

About the candle supplied by Bruton. cf. I. fol. 46.

About the 100 lbs. of wax supplied by Weston, cf. I. fol. 214.

fol. 282. A composition between the D- and C. and the Treasurer about the

offerings made in S. Mary's Chapel juxta Claustrum. The Treasurer is

to have all offerings made on the day of the Purification between the

first stroke of the bell for matins, quousque dicatur completorium secun-

darum vesperarum ; all other offerings to go to the Chapel and the

Chaplains. A.D. 1269.

Guydo de Schevyngdon, Rector of Weston-by-Worle, summoned and

ordered to pay arrears of the 100 lbs. of wax to the Treasurer. A.D.

1277.
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Charter of William Clavyue de Cote srrantinff to the Church of Mertok ^ wells

and to Hugh the Rector a piece of ground by his house for 20c?. A.D. mss.
] 262 —

fol. 282 in dors.

Indenture between Walter de London, the Dean and the Chapter, and fol. 283.

William de Litelton, the Precentor, and Thomas Husebonde als.

Martel and their heirs, to whom the D. and C. are bound to pay 4/. a

year for 25 years. If the D. and C. establish a chantry and pay for the

support of the chantry five marcs a year for 25 years they shall be dis-

charged from their bond. A.D. 1346. fol. 283 in dors.

Licence granted by Thomas Stanle the Dean and the Chapter to

Canon Walter Wyncaulton, to erect an altar before the Crucifix on the

north side of the great tower, A,D. 1406.

Inspex : and conf : by Thomas the Prior of Bath of a charge made by fol. 284.

the D. and C. of Wells of 10/. a year on their Manor of North Cory
for an obit for Canon William be Welyngton, in return for his gre«at

liberality towards the Church and to the fabric of the Chapter House.
Details of the services, &c. March 24. A.D. 1300 intrante.

Prohibition issued by King Edward against the attempts which fol. 285.

have been made to question his right to appoint the Treasurer, Jordan
Moraunt.

Teste me ipso at Reygate, June 1. Anno regni 3°.

The Dean of Axbrygge to the official of the Archdn : of Wells.

Has received his mandate addressed to the Dean of Axebrygge, the

Rector of Uphill, and to the Vicars of Kyustoke and Worle, to com-
pel John the Rector of Weston to pay to the Ti'easurer the arrears

of the wax due from him, under pain of suspension nnd excommu-
nication, and sequestration, until the debt is paid. A.D. 1349.

Jordan Morand the Treasurer to the D. and C.

Gives authority to any two of them to examine the accounts of the fol. 286.

late Sub-Treasurer, and to appoint another.

Given in London. Oct. 24. A.D. 1311.

On Jan. 16, A.D. 1341, Canon John Martel, deposited 100/. in the

Treasury of the Cathedral (in the charge of certain Canons named),
for the purpose of founding a perpetual chantry of five marcs for

himself, &c., at the alter of S. Katherine and other Virgins, where
Bp. John do Drokesford is buried.

The said money is to be expended by the D. and C. in acquiring a

patrimonium which will produce the five marcs annually. The D. and
C. are to supply vestments, chalice, missal, ornaments of the altar,

bread, wine, and a candle. The patronage of the appointment to

belong to the said John for his life, afterwards to the Dean and
Chapter.

Another document upon the same subject. fol. 287.

Confirmation by Thomas the Prior of Glastonbury and the Brethren,
of the grant to Bath Abbey of the Church of Weston, made by Bp.
Josceline.

Certificate by Bp. Ralph that the Church of Mertok is annexed to

the Treasury of Wells. Richard de Thystelden is Treasurer. A.D. fol. 287 in dors.

1344.

u 20541. N
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^
Wells Charter of Ralph dictus Abbas Montis S. Michaelis de periculo

^'^'mss^''^ Maris, &c. Granting to Bp. Josceline the Advowson of Mertok Church.

A.D. 1226.

fol. 288. Lease by the D. and C. of land at Woky hole. Anno regni,

E. III., 7°.

Order of Bp. Reginald about the 20*. payable by the Prior of Bruton.

of. I. fol. 43.

Inspex : and conf : by Bp. William of the Charter of Richard Bam-
feld. A.D. 1269.

fol. 288 in dors. The following Charter is printed in Cod. Dip., Vol. II., No. 416,

but there are many points of difference between the two copies.

f)is is )>ara ]?reora hida boc aet pest hacanan hamme "j aedglind lea fe
Eadred cyng gobocade Eadmunde his J^egene on ece yrfe.

4-In nomine Dei summi et altissimi Jesu Christi. Manifestum est

cunctis quod omnia celestia et terrestria providentia Dei gubernantur

que sollicitudo mortalis vite totis nisi bus in carorum amicorumque
amissioue conqueritur ac defletur. Ideo certis adstipulationibus

mellita oracula divine clamationis nos frequentinis ortacionibus suadet

ut cum his fugitivis et sine dubio transitoriis possessiunculis jugiter

mansura regna Dei sufFragio adipiscenda sunt. Quam ob causani Ego
Eadredus rex Anglorum ceterarumque gentium in circuitu persisten-

tium gubernator et rector, cuidam fideli meo ministro vocitato nomine
Edmundo pro ejus amabili obedieiitia, ej usque placabili pecunia qua
michi in sue devotionis obsequio detulit, iii. mansus ageliuli ei libenter

largiendo donavi in illo loco ubi jam dudum solicole illius regionis

nomen imposuerunt aet hanacan hamme, quatenus ille bene perfruatur

ac perpetualiter possideat quamdiu istius caducis seculi vitam tenere

presumet. Et post se cuicunque voluerit ceu corroboravimus perenniter

heredi derelinquat ceu supra diximus in eternam hereditatein. Sit

autem predictum rus liber ab omni raundiali obstaculo cum omnibus ad
se rite pertinentibus, campis, pascuis, pratis, silvis, excepto communi
labore, expeditione, pontis arcisve constructione. Si quis autem, quod
non optamus, banc nostram diffinitionem elationis habitu incedens

infringere temptaverit, perpessus sit gelidis glaciarum flatibus et pennino
exercitu malignorum spiritum, nisi prius in riguis penitentiae gemitibus

et pura emendatione emendaverit. Isque terminibus predicta terra

circumgirata esse videtur: Jnssyndon para J^reora hida land gemaera

topest hanecan hamme ~) to glind lea aerest of paere landriSe and lang

rode oS g^enes rij^e s]?a]7est iammor bemidde j^earde more o'5 masres

hamnies gemaera spanorS bemiddan faenne oS gifrecis hammes gemaera

s]7a to horsiges gemaero l^anan min'Sone landjfleot ] ansealtearn pi]> pefenes

ea benor])an laud fleote.

Acta est hec prefata donatio anno ab Incarnatione Domini nostri Jesu
Christi dccccxlvii., Indictione v.

+ Ego Eadredus rex Anglorum prefatam donationem sub sigillo

sancte Crucis indeclinabiliter consensi atque roboravi.

+ Ego Eadgifu ejusdem regis mater cum sigillo sancte crucis con-
firmavi.

+ Ego Oda Dorobornensis Ecctie Archiepus. ejusdem regis princi-

patum et benevolentiam cum sigillo sancte crucis conclusi.

+Ego {)eodred Lundoniensis ecctie Eps. corroboravi.

T-Ego ^Ifheah pintaniensis ecctie Eps. testudinem sancti crucis

subscripsi et confirmavi.
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+ Ego Cenpald Eps. predictum donum cotisensi. Wells

+ Ego ^Ifric Eps. consignavi. . ^^uii.^^'^
+ Ego ^thelgar Eps. roboravi. —
-J- Ego Alfred Eps. confirmavi.

+ Ego pulfsuge Eps. consensi.

-|- Ego ^felstan, dux. + Ego Eadric, dux. -|- Ego ^.thelstan
dux. -f Ego pulfgar dux. + Ealdhelm dux.

+ Athelmund, dux. + -^Ifgar, dux. + ^Ifstan mis.

4- pulfric mis. + ^Ifsige mis. + pulfric mis. + ^Ifric ^1. 289.

mis.

+ ^thelsige mis. + JEi\>e\no^ mis. + ^pelgeard mis.

4- ^Iflieah mis. + -Alfred mis. ^J^ered mis.

Another charter printed in Cod. Dip. No. 1244, but there are several

points in which this is diiFerent from that copy.

})is is |)SBre aure hyde land boc ast Monapyrpige ]>e Eadgar cyng
gebocade ^Ifrice his fegene on ece yrfe.

+ Annuente altithroni Moderatoris imperio totius Albionis trimatum
potitus regimine non immemor ob hoc michi recidiva fore concessa ut

his strenue aeterna lucrarer ; Quapropter Ego Eadgar totius Brittaninie

basileus quandam telluris particulam 1 videlicet mansam, excepta
dimidia pertica loco qui cebriast monopyrJ)ige nuncupatur vocabulo
cuidam ministro michi oppido fideli qui ab hujusce patrie gnosticis

nobili Aelfric appellatur vocabulo pro obsequio ejus devotissimo,

perpetua largitus sum hereditate, ut ipse vita comite cum omnibus
utensilibus pratis videlicet, pascuis, silvis, voti compos habeat, et post

vite sue terminum quibuscumque voluerit cleronomis immunem
derelinquat. Sit autem predictum rus omni terrene servitutis jugo
liberum tribus exceptis rata videlicet expeditione pontis arcis ve
restauratione. Si quis igitur banc nostram donationem in aliud quam
constituimus transferre voluerit privatus consortio sancte Dei ecclesie

eternis baratri incendiis lugubris jugiter cum Juda Christi proditore

ej usque complicibus puniatur, si non satisfactione emendaverit congrua
quod contra nostrum deliquit decretum. His metis prefatum rus hinc

indc giratur. J)is synd fere are hyde land gemssru to monapurthige
a3rust an monapurSiges ford of tham forda up on strem an gestcumb of

SBStcumbe anriht gemaere an pendancumb up an pendancumb to there

pille of than pille on riht gemcere manpene ])yrlanaest of Sama^ste

monbeotteles put of Sam pytte onriht gaemoBre to pam faegran pille of

t5am pylle ondune anstream to cod peeala forda of ]>am forda andunes-
tremu on smalabroc and land smalabroces to lihtenes ford of lihtenes fol. 289 in dors,

forda up .on stream to beclceler stile of beclceles stile on riht gemaere.

an thahola die of pere die suS on ])aene herpoS j^cenne andladherpoJ)es to

henntune su]?epeurdon of henntune on riht gemaere to paere bradan
apulduran ongeriht msere on j^et hpite styb, of 6am stybbe antlenan mor,

paestepearne of claeve (or claene) morepa33t epeardan an J>ane stream,

thanne up on stream eft on monapyrSiges ford ^ claeva mor eal intro-

mona purthige et rupa mor healf ;) seolaes on stoccum j seopuraeddenon-

harhrycge.

Anno dominice Incarnationis dcccclxiii. scripta est haec carta his

testibus consentientibus quorum inferius nomina notantur.

+ Eadgar rex Anglorum concessi.

+ Ego Dunstan, Archieps. corroboravi.

+ Ego Oscytel, Archieps. confirmavi.

H- Ego Osulf, Eps. consolidavi.

4- Ego Byrhtehelm, Eps. corroboravi.

N 2
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Wells -f" Ego Alfpold, Eps. confirmavi.
Cathedral _|_ i7go Byrhthelm, Eps. adquievi.
— -*

+ Ego Athelwold Abbas. f Ego -ZElfhere, dux.

+ Ego Alfheali, dux. + Ego -^thelstan, dux. + Ego ^thelpinc
dux. -j- Ego Eadmund dux. + Ego Beorhnod, dux. + Ego
Byrhtferd mi. -f Ego ^Ifwine mi. -f Ego ^pelsige mi. -f- Ego
pulfhelm, mi. + Ego ^Ifsige, mi. -\- Ego OfFerd, mi. -f Ego
^Ifhelm, mi.

A Charter not iu Cod. Dip.
Burhelines boc a on ece erfe.

In nomine cosmi salvatoris et humani generis redemptoris Jesu
Christi, domini nostri, qui solus cum Patre et cum Spiritu Sancto regnum
tenet immortale, assidue contingere solet ut bene precessorum decreta

per movimeta temporum spatia velut quodam furne caliginis nube
tegantur nisi cyrographiorum cautionibus fideliumque personarum sub

testimonium plurimorum adstipulante roborata fuerint. Qua de re

Ego Eadred rex Anglorum ceterarumque gentium in circuitu persisten-

tium gubernator et rector dedi cuidam raeo ministro vocitato nomine
Burhelin vi. mansas agelluli in illo loco ubi ruricole appellativo usu

ludibundisque vocabulis nomen imposuerunt Spinford
;
quatinus habeat

ac perpetualiter possideat quandam vinat(or uniat) et post se cuicumque
voluerit eternaliter derelinquat alieni vel extranei, cum campis pascuis

pratis silvis, sit hoc predictum rus liber ab omni mundiali obstaculo

cum omnibus ad se rite pertinentibus preter arcem, atque ponteni,

agonisque obsequium. + His metis prefatum rus hinc inde giratur.

iErest on Spynford of Spynforda on pecgesford, ofpecgesforda on Seonsan-

ford, of ^eonsanford in deonflincfibrd of deonflincforda in holan

bffice of holan baece in Eorsbrycge, of Eorthbrycge in tigpellan f spa in

ymman holig, of ymman holigne in cudan dene, of cudan dene on ^a
^ic bufan foxcotun ^ long dices to J^a broce to ]>si stangedelfe, of tha

fol. 290, stangedelfe be ]?asre efese to pala crofte, of pala crofte in jjone su^ eran

holan baece -j long baeces piS neo)>an eostacote "j longdices in grendels

mere, of grendels mere in stancofan, of stancofan j longduneon sciran

mere, of sciran mere on ]?a strete ^ long straete on ])astapelas of |)an

stapulum on pindofer of pind ofere in acleg of aclea to lusdune of lusdune

on sicanbyrig of sicanbyrig on pastrsete et longstraete to meredic of

mser edice on sture ^ long sture "fest on Spinford. Quam si quis face

demonis subpositus aliquibus maculis turbare satagerit sciat se de
superis pulsu demonum in ima cadendum, nisi prius hie ad satisfactionem

venire maluerit.

-f Ego Oda, Archieps., consensi.

+ Ego Oscetel, Archieps., non renui.

+ Ego Cynsige, Eps., conclusi.

-f Ego Adulf Eps., prepuncxi.
j- Ego ^delstan, dux. + Ego Edelwmund, dux. -f Ego

Alhhelin, dux. + ^delsige, min. + pulfhelin min. -f ^Ifwold,
min. + -^thelwine min. + ^Ifsige, min. + Ufa, min.

The following charter is printed in Cod. Dip., No. 1088, but there

are many points of difference between the two copies.

+ In Nomine Domini nostri Jesu Christi ; Regnante in per-

petuum domino nostro Jesu Christo et omnia de summo celi apice dis-

pensante ac gubernante, cernimus omnia temporalia et presentia perire,

labi, transire, aliquando maturus gubernantis Dei dispensationibus

evidenter finibus aliquando secularum rerum ingruentibus accessibus, id
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est evidentibus cladibus bellorum, incendiis urbium et torrarum, direp- Wells

tionibus predarum anxionibus infirmitatum, et aliis innumerabilibus causis "^^ss.^^^
existentibus ue oblivione tradita que in nostris temporibus facta —
sunt viderentur litteram apicibus evidenter commendare curavimus.

Qua propter Ego Eadpeard Dei indulgente dementia Angul Saxonum
rex, tres villas id est peolingtun terram de sex raanentium et Bocland
terram de quinque manentium, atque Lidgeard terram xii. tnanen-

tium, dedi Asser, Scireburnensis ecclesie Episcopo, et illi familie,

causa coramutationis illius monasterii qui Saxonice dicitur Plymen-
tun in utraque parte in perpetuam hereditatem et michi et illis

cum omnibus ad se pertinentibus id est hominibus, et pecoribus

silvis campis, pascuis, pratis, piscuariis ut habeant suis diebus et

relinquant quibuscunque successoribus ad illam sedem post se venien-

tibus quam diu uUa Cristianitas in ista terra fuerit, sine ullo censu et

vectigali ulli nomini terreno, exceptis tribus causis id est expeditione,

et arcis et pontis constructione. Si quis hoc custodire et augere voluerit

augeat ei Deus bona presentia et celestia gaudia consequatur. Si quis

vero quod non optamus instigante diabolo, hoc frangere vel minuere
ausus fuerit sciat se rationem redditurum ante tribunal Christi in illo

tremendo et terribili die judicii nisi priusdura et pura emendaverit peni-
f^j 290 in dors

•entia in ista presenti vita. Et si quis protulerit aliam heriditariam

cartulam contra hanc nostre donationis taxationen irrita coram Deo et

hominibus iiat, et anathemitazandus fiat hie et in future ille qui pro-

tulerit.

+ Eadpeard; rex. -f Asser Ep. -h Beorhtmund, presb.

+ Beocca, presb. -f Beornhosh presb. + Abbud, presb.

+ pynsige, presb. -\- pulfric, presb. -H Tida, presbyter.

-f Buga, M. + pulfere, M. + Luhha ; -f Eardulf
; + pulfsige

;

-f Sibba ; + Beornstan ; -f jEdelstan ; ^Ifsige ; -f Beorhtulf

;

+ pynsige ; + pulfstan ; + Beorhtsige ; + Eadstan
; + ^Isige

;

4- Leofheh ; 4- Leofstan ; + pynsige — .

+ ]ns synt da land gemcero a3t boclande 'j set pelingtune. ^rest
uppandune aet Achangran of Achangran adune on sandford land gemaere

pon adune on 6a ealdan die pan on o6 Sandford J)oii 7lang ])S6 ealdan

peges ot5 cyteljjylle of cyteljjylle ylang streames o'S tau adune 7lang tan

streames o]) bradanford ])anon /lang streames o5 herpoSford, Jjanon on
ffeodherpod o5 jjcestas danon on land gemere ocS Stanford thanon upp
onsiduc and lang landgemaeres spauppon ma^rbroc o6 byrnanhris 6anou
on Seodherpod spaest onachangran. + Sis synt |>a land gemaero to

lidgerd, ^rest on linlege of linlege upp on strem to tostanforda of
cottanforda uppon strem to gosforda of gosford uppon strem to stanforda
of stanforda on fasingafeld of fasingafelda on pyttapuldre, of pyttapuidre
ona3st of aeste adimeonfled to rea^anclife of readanclife to ru|)anbeorge of
rujjanbeorge to ludanpylle of ludanpylle to fricanfenne of fricanfennc
uppon streme to gattibricge of gattibricge to pibbanpille uppon an
slasd to holanpege of holanpege uppon sloed to bacganbeorge, of bacgan-
beorge to pyneslane of Sam stane to ruJ)anbeorge of Sam beorge to

cpichemhamme, of Sam-hamme to collelade of colislade adune on strem
to horspa^esforda of Sam forda uppon strem to oxenagete of Sam gete
to motlege of motlege on sideroces torre of sideroces torre to frecandorne
of frecandorne on suoccanmere of suoccanmere on stangedelfe on hreoS
alras of hreod alron on tideford of Sam forda adune on strem to cunecan-
forda, of cunecanforda on cincgesget of cincgesgete on surau apuldran
of suran apuldran oS hit cym]? est on linlege.

Reginald de Legh, Treasurer of Wells, and John, Vicar of Mertok, to

their parishioner Peter de ifaucumberg. Quoniam dilecta filiatio vestra
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Wells ^las often sought for permission to build a chapel on the Manor of
Cathedeal Mideiton, because you are often hindered from attending at the mother

^
—

church by the heavy floods, and the difficulties (discrimina) of the roads,

we permit it quantum in nobis est. The rights of the mother church
are reserved ; the chaplain is to swear fealty ; no parishioner is to be
admitted to the sacramentalia except when they are prevented from
attending at the Mother Church by the floods, or other sufficient cause.

If the chaplain infringe the rights of the rector and the vicar they may
suspend him, and place the chapel under interdict.

The Dean Thomas and the C. of Wells confirm this, quatenus in

nobis est. April 23, A.D. 1287.

Bond of Galfrid de Brideport to pay out of his land at Kerchel 100*.

a year to the D. & C. for the support of two priests to celebrate on
behalf of the soul of the lady Agatha de Meysy.

fol. 291 in dors. Test : Henry de Bratton ; John de Alra ; Galfrid de Laurton ; Alan
de Wanton ; Radulf de Godmanneston ; William de Buttiller ; Phillip de
Button; Hugh de Cranemere; Richard !Noreis; Richard Lundre, &c.

A.D. 1250.

fol. 292. The agreement between Agatha de Meysey and Galfrid de Bridport.

She had given him the Manor of Kerchel in Dorset on condition that he
and his heir pay the above-named 100^.

Test: Henry, Treasurer of Wells ; Peter, Prior of the Hospital at

Wells ; Matthew de Burnham ; Philip de Butthon ; Richard de London

;

Adam de KerchuU; Radulf, pistor, &c. A.D. 1251.

, Charter of William le Nywman of Luvinthon granting to the

Cathedral and to the Church of Lnvinthon a croft and one cow, to be
held of the Church by Adam Cisor and his wife Constance, my
daughter, and their heirs on the payment of 12d. for the support of the
light at the high alter in the church, or of wax to that value.

Test; Richard, Venator; William Daniell; Philip Hospinell ; Wil-
liam Busun ; Alward de Luvinthon, &c.

Charter of the D. and C. about Dultinsjcote. cf. I. fol. 46.&"*

fol. 292 in dors. The official of the Archdn : of Wells to the Dean of Ivelcestre and to

the Vicar of Mertok. Sends a list of names of men who have been con-

victed of sacrilege, and who have incurred the punishment of threefold

castigation around the market place of Montacute, and around the

Church of Mertok, in the usual manner naked except their breeches, and
desires them to summon the said persons to give satistaction to Richard
de Thormerton, the Treasurer, within 15 days, under pain of excommu-
nication. Given at Wells, Dec. 6, A.D. 1349.

John ThornhuU is condemned to pay the Treasurer Sd. Thomas
Crowe 2 bushels of wheat and 2 of beans. Henry Takun 40d. Hugo
Bon 18c/.

fol. 293, Nicholas son of Nicholas, Treasurer of Wells and Rector of Mertok,
leases some land at Esse to William Slavin de Cotes, for so long as he
shall be Rector. A.D. 1273.

Richard de Glutton, Vicar of Wells, and custos of the Chapel in the

Cloister submits a question about the division of the offerings between
the Chapel and the Treasurer to the Bishop's decision. A.D. 1260.

fol. 293 in dors. A question about the tithes of Mertok submitted to the decision of
Bp. Joscehne by Andreas de Wynton, proctor for the Prior and Convent

I
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of Merton, provided that the Chapter of Bath do the same. A.D. caT^^'^^
1242. Mss.

The Treasurer had appealed to the Bp. against his dispute with
Eichard de Chitton being heard by the D. and C, because they are

parties interested. The Bp. therefore now calls upon the D. and C. to

order the litigants to appear before him. Griven at Dogmersfeld June 17.

A.D. 1269,

Acknowledgment by John de Godelee the Dean of the receipt of
8 gold rings from Richard Bake the sub-treasurer, ad faciendum
quoddam jocale ad usum ccclesie. A.D. 1307.

Confirmation by Thomas the Prior and the Convent of Glaston : of the ^^l. 294,

grant of 10 marcs from the Church of Chiw made by Bp. Josceline to

the Abbey of Bath.

Littera attornatoria of Walter Portifer of Northcory.

Walter de Hull, rector of Shepton Beauchamp and Commissary
General of the Bp., to Henry de Insula Vicar of Congresbury. Certain

persons named have not paid within the time allowed to them certain

sums which they owe for spiritualities to the D. and C. They have no
sufficient excuse. He is therefore to pronounce sentence of excommu-
nication, and (^ause it to be pronounced against them in due form
(described), whenever and whenever the D. and C. desire, until they

give satisfaction. Augrust 31. A.D. 1330.&

A.D. 1243, in the month of July. In a chapter held at Axebrugg a fol. 294 in dors,

question was raised about Congresbury Church. The sub-dean
claimed it as appropriated to the communa and that it therefore is not
now vacant, and that Peter Saracenus ought not to be instituted.

He appeals on behalf of the Chapter of Wells and states their case. fol. 295.

On the other side arguments are propounded on behalf of the king's

rights, who had presented Peter Saracenus. After two days discus-

sion the Chapter determined to appeal to Rome.
The end of this document is wanting, but the paging goes on uninter-

ruptedly.

The names of the Bishops in Somerset from the year A.D. dcciiii. f^j 296
Printed in Anglia Sacra as " Canonicus Wellensis."

Confirmation by Pope Nicholas V. of the order made by Pope ^«1- 302.

Boniface about the apportionment of the revenues, &c., of the Chapter.
A.D. 1453.

The first page obliterated, and also several words throughout the

document.

Consent of the D. and C. to a grant by William de Montagu, Earl fol. 303.

of Sarum in his Manor of Burnham.
Mentions Thomas de Graundson, Knight, and his wife Margaret

;

Nicholas de Carven le Eyne, Nicholas his son, and William son of John
de Carven, Knight. Anno regni Ric. II. 17°.

Licence of the Chapter to annex the overlands of the Deanery to the

lands de antiquo astro.

It has not hitherto been allowed to lease the lands called " Overland
als Demenelond " or to join them to the tenancies of the other lands for

any longer term than for the life of the Dean. For the future these
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Wells lands may be added to the other tenancies, and cannot be afterwards

MSS.^"*^^ separated from those tenancies without the consent of the tenants.

The tenant may also buy the said overland s and join them to their

former holdings. A.D. 1452.

Grant by the D. and C. of a croft, &c, in Wells to Canon Henry
Abendon. A.D. 1431.

fol. 304. The D. and C. receive possession of Congresbury Church from R.
Passelewe, custodian of the vacant bishopric, and grant it ad firmam to

P. Sarracenus. A.D. 1243.

Appointment of proctors by William de Button, rector of Congres-

bury, to act for him in the same matter. April 10. A.D. 1252.

fol. 304 in dors. Confirmation by Thomas the Prior of Bath of a letter of Bp. William.

A.D. 1249.

Conf: by the same of a charter of Bp. Roger given at Staweiya in

Chiw parish. Aug. 13. A.D. 1246.

Confirmation is dated Aug. 19. A.D. 1246.

Bond to the Dean given by 10 of the tenants of Congresbury for

66/. 13*. 4:d. for the value of the tithe corn of the whole parish now in

the rectory barn ; to be paid by regular instalments. Dec. 7. Anno
res-ni Edwardi III. 3°.
o

fol. 305. An Indenture made between Canon John de Hiwysh, Firmarius, of

the Canon's Grange, and John son and heir of John de Wike of Milton

by Wells. About certain returns of corn from Milton Milit :, Eston
and Milton Denebond. A.D. 1353.

fol. 305 in dors. Appointment by the Abbey of Bath of John their Prior, and W.
Budde their brother to be their proctors in all causes, &c. A.D. 1493.

fol. 306. Foundation of the Chantry of John Storthwaite the Chancellor, at

the Altar of Holy Cross in the Cathedral.

A pension of 10/. to support it is charged upon Wroxhale Church of

which Tlieobold Gorges, Knight, is patron, and Thomas Haynes is

rector. The said Theobald and Thomas, the late Canon John Roland,
his parents, J. Storthwaite himself, and his parents, are the persons

prayed for.

Four folios are filled with the details of the arrangements and pro-

visions about the appointment of chaplains. November 14 A,D.
1451.

fol 309 in dors Confirmation of the last by Thomas Bp. of B. and W. Nov. 18.
' A.D. 1451.

Similar conf : by N. Carent the Dean. Oct. 4. A.D. 1452.

fol. 310. Inspex : and conf: by Archbp. Simon, after visitation, of the letters

of Archbp. John dated at Mortlake Oct. 17. A.D. 1281. A.D. 1331.

- , . , Letter of John Abbot of Muchelney.
The Abbey establishes a chantry on behalf of their benefactor the

late Bp. Nicholas Bubbewith (who had come to their aid when they

were much burdened with debt, and had also given them certain vest-

ments), at the Altar of All Saints on the North side of their choir.

fol. 312. Full details are given. A copy of this document is to be hung up
in a conspicuous place in front of the said altar. A.D. 1433.
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The following 24 folios have apparently been injured by water, have Wells

been cut out and carefully replaced. ^"^^ss.^"^^

Execution of a Bull of Pope John XXIII. (obliterated), by John
Cossam, Prior of Bruton, together with the Abbot of S. A'jgustine's

Bristol ; and the Dean of Salisbury. The Bull is recited. The D. and

C. of Wells have appealed for aid against certain persons who have

infringed their rights, and the above-named are ordered to examine
into the matter and support them. Given atBononia. Anno Pontif. 1°.

The said commission called upon all offenders [no names or any
particular description of the offences are given] to make restitution

under pain of Ecclesiastical censures and upon all Ecclesiastical persons

in the province of Canterbury to publish this. Given by the Prior at

his camera at North Bruham, near Bruton, Oct. 20. A.D. 1411. In

the presence of William Bargh and Thomas Blaneford, domicelli litterati

of Wells and of Sarum diocese, and Thomas Sergeaunt, specially sum-
moned for the purpose.

A document of 4J folios.

The attestation of William Brett, public notary.

Confirmation by John Bp. of Sarum of the appropriation of Buck- fol. 316 in dors,

land Abbots, of which the advowson had been given to the D. and C. of

Wells by the late Bp. N. Bubbewith for the estabishment of a chantry

and for the promotion of divine service in the Cathedral at Wells, &c.

Given by the Bp. of B. and W. at Woky, Oct. 16, anno regni. Hen. VI.
3°. Test: William Palton, Thomas Beauchamp, Thomas Stowell,

Knights ; John Warre, Thomas Arthur Philip Hampton, John Palton,

&c.

Confirmed at Remmysbury, Feb. 29. A.D. 1424.

Attested by John de Okeborne public notary.

Conf : by the D. and C. of Sarum. fol. 319 in dors.

Charter of Canon William de Welyngton granting to the D. and C of

Wells a rent upon houses in Wells of 10*.

Release to the D. and C. by Idoigne, wife of Sir Hugh de Beauchamp, fol. 320.

lady of Lilledonc of a tenement, &c., at Lillesdone. Anno regni

E. III. 20°.

In recognition of the benefits received under the Will of Henry,
Bp. of Winton, by the hands of the Exors., John Archbp. of York, &c.,

and Edmund, dux So. . . . et Marchio Dorset, the D. and C. of

Wells make the said Henry a participator in the benefits of all prayers,

&c., &c., offered in the Cathedral, and appoint April 11th to be
observed as his obit.

The late Bp. had divided many valuables among many religious

houses. The portion which was left to Wells consisted of, unam
imaginem argenteam deauratam Resurrectionis dominicc stantem super

viride terragium amilasatum habentem birillum in pectore pro corpore

dominico imponendo ponderis troiani octuaginta et quindecim unciarum.

Item duas pelves argeateas deauratas operis chaceati de foliis colum-
binarum ponderis troiani centum octuaginta octo unciarum. And 148/.

in moneyo None of the other legacies are described here.—April 24. fol. 321.

A.D. 1448.

Indenture made at Chewton subtus Menedepe on March 7, anno
regni H. Y. 3°, between John the Prior of the Conventual House of

Jesus Christ at Bedlem de Shene, and the D. and C. of Wells. The
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Wells former have sold to the latter the firm of the Rectory of Chewton,
saving only the advowson of the vicarage, for 10 years, at an annual
payment of 451., beginning from Christmas A.D. 1416.

The details fill two folios.

Cathedral
MSS

fol. 322 in dors. Charter of Bp. John granting to William Baroune, Armiger, his

Manor of Bysshoppes Compton in Berks with the Hundred annexed to

it, for the term of his life on an annual payment of 8 marcs, &c. Anno
regni H. VI. 5°.

fol. 323. Confirmation of last by John Forest the D. and the C. of Wells.

Confirmation of same by William Southbroke, Prior of the Cathedral

Church of Bath, and the Chapter.—A.D. 1427.

fol. 323 in dors. Order made by Bp. John about the Vicarage of Yevel. The Bps.
William and Balph had in former days made certain arrangements about
the Parish Church que tunc per Bectores viros seculares successive

regi consueverat. Questions have arisen since then between the

House at Syou to which the Church is appropriated and the Vicars

about the revenues. Richard Stone is now Vicar. The two parties

have come to an agreement. The Rectors take the tithes of corn, &c.,

&c,, the mortuaria principalia of all parishioners. The Vicar takes all

the altaragium of the Church of Yevel and of the Chapel of Preston

Pluck nett, and the tithe of all. hemp grown in fields or gardens, and of

fiax grown outside gardens, and also the mortuaria in secundis legatis

of those who die in the tenements or burgages, but not the mortuaria of

the tenants of the Rector who are not burgesses. The Chapels of

Berwyke, Stoford, and the lands of the Abbey ofBermondsey in Preston

and Stone are excepted. The Vicar has also two houses in Quedam
Street, &c.

fol. 324 in dors. Given in London. Feb. 12. A.D. 1438.

John le Merkaunt, the owner of houses upon which a pension had
been charged by Canon William de Pulton for the support of an obit

before the statute of Mortmain was enacted, undertakes to pay it.

Anno regni E. III. 14°.

fol. 325. A similar deed.

fol. 325 in dors. Johanna North^ Abbess of Syon agrees with John Forest the Dean
and the Chapter of Wells, to pay to them 20a*. a year in consideration of

their loss of the two thirds of the vacant benefice of Yevel, by its appro-

priation. Jan. 4. A.D. 1427.

fol 326 in dors
Indenture made at Wells, Oct. 2, A.D. 1474, by which the D. and C.

grant for their lives to John Sydenham, junior, of Wyveliscombe,
" gentleman," to Elena his wife and their son Thomas, the Manor of

Okehampton, in the parish of Wyveliscombe, which had been held for

life by Thomas Brown of Yatton, at a yearly rent of 100s.

Details fill a })age.

fol. 327 in dors Grant by Nicholas Carent the Dean of the reversion of a tenement
and lands in Wedmore to several persons named. March 20, A.D.
1458.

Confirmation of the last by John Spekynton, president, and the chapter.

Sept. 19. A.D. 1458.

I
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Decree of Thomas Bp. of B. and W. about the pension of 10/., caThedral
payable by Wroxhale Church to the Chantry of John Storthwaitc. Mss.

Given in the Chapel at the Palace at Wells. Sept. 16, A.D. 1450.
^^^ 328

~

Attestation by William North, and by John Mathon public notaries. ^^ ^..^ - ,

A document of three folios.

Grant by Bp. John to the D. and C. of the gate leading into a close fol. 331.

belonging to them on the south side of the Choir, commonly called la

Camory, and which had been newly built ; with other gates, and rights of

way by Kuerbrigge and Torrehill, for the carriage of materials for the

repairs or building of the Church, or for any other purpose.

The D. and C. to keep the road, wall, and pavement of the Market in

repair. A.D. 1433.

Grant by Nicholas Bp. of B. and W. to the D. and C. of the advowson fol. 331 in dors,

of Bokelond Abbots, which belongs to the bishoprick. King Henry VI.
" Metuendissimus dominus," had given his licence. Given at Woky,
Oct. 16, A.D. 1428! *

William the Prior of the Cathedral Church of Bath and the Convent fol. 332.

undertake to keep the obit of John Trethek, Armiger, and of Johanna
his late wife, under a penalty of IOOa-., to be paid to the Chapter of

Wells for any omission. Sept. 23, A.D. 1445.

Indenture between Thomas Bp. of B. and W., and Nicholas Carent fol. 332 iu dors,

the Dean and the Chapter. The latter bind themselves under a penalty

of 40/.. to carry out the wishes of the Bp. about the chantry founded
by him near the High Altar. Jan. 10, anno regni H. VI., 37°.

Confirmation to Bp. Reginald by Pope Alexander III. of the fee of fol. 333.

Dyndra which had been wrongfully taken from the Bp.'s predecessor by
Wdliam son of John, but had been restored by his son William.

Given at Anagni. April 28.

Bp. Reginald about the Church of Harptre, cf. I. fol. 60. fol. 333 in dors.

Indenture made by John the Prior and the Convent or the Chapter of
Bath, by which they bind themselves to celebrate two masses daily on
behalf of Bp. Nicholas Bubbewith, in the Chapel newly constructed and
built by him at his own expence in the nave of the Church on the south
side, at the altar dedicated to SS. John the Bapt :, George, Fabian,
and Sebastian, built and dedicated by the same Bp.
The Bp. had given to the Priory 320 marcs for the expence of re-

building certain houses in the Priory worth 71. Is. 4c?. a year ; and also

vestments worth 200/. viz., una casula et duas tuniculas cum toto

apparatu ad easdem de velvet crymesyn rub' aur' cum aurifrysis contextis

et p'nderatis cum margaritis sive peruls, tres capas de panno aur' rub'

unius secte, quarum due habent aurifrisas contextas cum duodecim
apostolis, et les morses sunt context' et towchat' cum perulis ad modum
rosarum, ac tercia habet aurifrisam context' cum ymaginibus de duplici

historia, necnon alia ornamenta et bona quamplurima.
The first daily mass is to be said at the 7th hour in both summer and fob 334.

winter and " Erit secundum devotionem celebrantis," but the other die

magis lucescente, viz. between the 10th and the 11th hour, and shall be
" de S. Maria.''

During the lifetime of the Bp. the priest "postquam fuerit albiy

indutus et antequam dicat Confiteor, dicet in vulgari publico in audiencia
' * fFor bisshopp Nychol and for his fader and moder saulis and al his goode
doerys sawlys, and al the goode doers sawlys of this chirche."
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Wells After the death of the Bp., the priest shall say " fFor bisshopp Nychol

^^msi^'"'' saule, &c." as before. Oct. 16, A.D. 1424.— The details fill two folios.

fol. 335 in dors. John Cole, seneschal is authorised by the D. and C. to receive for

them possession of the Manor of Bikenalre from John Juyn (or Tvyn).

Jan. 1, anno regni H. VI. 8.

Consent of Thomas Bp. of Sanim to the appropriation by the D. and
C. of Wells of Bokelond Church. May 18, A.D. 1489.

lol- 336. Charter of Richard le Touker granting a rent of 5*. to the D. and C.
to be distributed among the poor.

Release granted to the D. and C. by John Beauchamp, knight, lord

of Lillesdon, for all services due from the lands and men of Hele.

foi. 336 in dors. Test : John de Clyvedon, Edmund de Clyvedon, Richard de Acton,
Walter de Ilodeneye, knights ; Matthew de Clyvedon, Hugh Cance,
Henry Hacche, &c. Given at Wells on Saturday next after S.

Catherine's Day. 36 E III.

The Church of Milverton is annexed to the Archdeaconry of Tanton
by Bp. J. with the consent of the Chapter of Wells.

Given at Woky, April 3. A.D. 1241.

Conf : of the last by Thomas the Prior of Bath, &c.

fol. 337. Charter of Canon Richard Harewell granting to the D. and C. a

messuage, &c., in New Strete. 3. H. IV.

Littera attornatoria de eodem.

Commissioners appointed by Bp. Nicholas to deliver to the D. and C.

possession of the Church of Bokelond.

Given at Woky. Oct. 16. 3 H. VI.

fol. 337 in dcrs. Littera attornatoria of the D. and C. de eodem.

Admission by John Bp. of Sarum of John Axebrege rector of Boke-
lond on the presentation of the D. and C. of Wells. Given at Rem-
mesbury, Dec. 22. A.D. 1424.

fol. 338. Charter of Josceline de Tresvirnet to Bp. Ralph, cf. I. fol. 47.

Test : Walter, Prior of Berliz : Richard Const : Archdn: ; Roger his

brother ; Josceline, chaplain ; Gilbert deBerceville; William de Cicestre
;

Helias de Wattel ; Presbyters ; Hugh de Monteacuto ; Henry de Tracy.

Confirmation of the Charter of Josceline de Tresminettes, given in his

presence, bj John Bp. of Exon.

Admission by H. Bp. of Exon, of John de Thinemung, to Aulescumb
Church, S. Bp. of Bath and Glaston in partibus transmarinis agente.

Given at fFerendon. Feb. 22, anno Pontif, 6°.

fol. 338 in dors. Bp. Savaric about Warminster, cf. I. fol. 47.

Inspex : by Roger Bp. of B. and W. of a bond deposited by Robert de

Evesham, Rector of Cristemeleford, by which he undertakes to pay 25
marcs a year to Ilditius, perpetual Vicar of the said Church, Oct. 3,

A.D. 1245. Given at Chyu, Oct. 4, anno Pontif 2°.

fol. 339 in dors. Carissirao domino et patri suo R. d g. Bath, Epo. Rogerus With
parochianus suus. Has granted to S. Peter's Bath, and to the monks
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there, the Church of Stocke, with the consent of* his heir Giffard, and of cathedral
his wife Juliette. Mss.

Charter of Hugh Bp. of Lincoln, granting to his brother Josceline,

Bp.of Bath and Glaston :, the fee of halfa knight in Rugeberg and Dreicot,

which Maurice de Benington and Gaufrid Maureward had held. Given
at Stowa, by William de Thornaco, Archdn : of Stowa, July 11., anno
Pontif 5°.

Inspex : of the Charter of King John, as on fol. 17. ^^^' 340.

Charter of King Henry granting to Bp. Josceline, and his successors fol. 340 in dors,

that they and their Exors. shall have undisturbed possession of all their

bona mobilia et omnes fructus tarn de bladis . . . quum vinearum,

&c., from the day of their death until the following Michaelmas.
Given at Oxford, July 15, anno regni 15°.

Charter of King William as in I. fol. 14, but there is added here the fol. 341.

confirmation of it by the King, at Dover, A.D. 1090, anno regni 4°,

Indie. 13, vi. kal. Feb., Luna iii., in the presence of Thomas, Archbp.
of York. Printed in the Monasticon. The original is in the Cathedral

Library.

Charter of Maurice de Gaunt granting to Bp. Josceline all his rights

in Axebrigg for 100 marcs.

Charter of Hugh, Bp. of Lincoln granting to his brother Josceline fol. 342.

the vill of Axebrigg.

Test : Boger de Lack ; Amauricus de Buggeden, William de Winch-
cumb, canons of Lincoln ; Roger, chaplain ; Adam de Clevesend ;

Gilbert de Tanton ; Robert de Mont Sorell ; canons of Wells. Stephen
Chamberlain ; Thomas de Hauteville ; William de Stoke ; Philip de

Wik ; Peter de Cotingtun ; Walter de Abbodestun ; John Camerar

;

Roger de Waleis. Given per manus Radulf de Waravill, canon of
Lincoln, at Tinghurst. Nov. 7, anno Pontif. 18°.

Charter of Robert de Gurnay, granting to Bp. Josceline 6 acres of

land in Chiw.

Charter of Stephen the Prior of Taunton, as in I. fol. 56. fol. 342 in dors.

Inspex: of the Charter of King John, as on fol. 17.

Charter of Hugh, Bp. of Lincoln, granting the advowson of Axebrig fol- 343.

Church to his brother Joseline. Given at Stowa, .Inly 12, nnno
Pontif. 5«.

Charter of Galfrid Chemmpneys, lord of Wylmyngdon, granting to

Bp. Robert who had obtained from king Edward a warren in his

Manor, permission to use it. Test : John de S. Laudo ; Adam de
Button ; Hubert Husee, knights ; Robert de Wulton ; Roger de
Sthokwyk ; Thomas de Cumb ; Gilbert Cissor of Bath, &c.

Given at Bath, March 22. A.D. 1280.

Charter of King Richard about lead mines, cf. I. fol. 15.

Archbp. Robert de patronatu Glaston. cf. I. fol. 129. fol. 343 in dors.

Charter of King Edward about a market at Lydeard. cf. I. fol. 116. foh 344 in dors.

Charter of King Edward de restitutione, as on fol. 3. fol. 345.
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Wells Licence of King Edward to Radulf Bp. of B. and W., to convey
Cathedral to the Convent of Bath " placeam palatii sui in Bathon, vulgariter—

*

nuncupatam Bisschopesbour." Teste me ipso at York, July 4. Anno
fol. 345 in dors, reo-ni 8°

fol. 346 in dors. Decision of Josceline Bp. of Bath, to whose judgment Bobert Abbot
of Glaston : and his house, and Martin de Summa, had submitted their

differences.

The Abbey is to pay over the tithes, &c., of Bodeclya, and of Uo-
merham, and also for arrears, &c., lOOl. in 5 years, at 20/. a year in

satisfaction all claims.

The decision is accepted.

Given in the Chapter at Grlaston, on the morrow of S. Benedict.

Anno Pontif. 27°.

fol. 347 in dors. Charter of Hugh Bp. of Lincoln, granting that all the fees, lands, &c.

held by his brother Josceline in the Hundreds of Winterstoke and
Geddre be free de sectis hundredorum. Test; Galfrid fil: Baldwin,
seneschall ; Hugh de Wilton ; Willijim de Keynesham ; Peter de
Wilton ; Peter de Bath ; Stephen de Baddebury, &c. Given at Stowa
by the hand of W. de Thornaco, Archdn. of Stowa, July 12. Anno
Pontif. 5°.

Charter of Hugh, capellanus, Minister pauperum domus hospitalis. S.

Bartholomaei, London, granting to Bp. Josceline the Advowson of the

Church of S. George de Heanton.

Thomas Davenant has received from Bp. Josceline Bishopeswode in

Lydiard, with feed for pigs and fualliam ad ignem.

fol. 348. The Charter of King Henry, as on fol. 340.

fol. 348 in dors. Charter of the Hospital of S. Bartholomew granting to Bp. Josceline

a rent of lOs., which he used to pay on a tenement in S. Clements de

Denissemanschirche on the south side of the Church toward the

Thames. Test : Andreas Bukerel, Mayor of London ; Richard Ren|

;

Roger le due ; Teric de Colon ; Stephen de la Strande ; Ricard fil

Edwardi, &c.

fol. 349. Charter of Hugh Bp. of Lincoln, as on fol. 839 in dors.

The D. and C. will release Hugh Cancy of North Cory from his bond
for J 00/. if he pays their expenses in a suit against him for trespass in

the warren. April 18. Anno regni E. HI. 40°.

fol. 349 in dors. Bp. Hugh about the Church of Axebrigg. cf. fol. 343.

Charter of John de Abbedeston granting to Bp. Josceline a wood at

Puklescherche. Oct. 3. Anno Pontif. 25°.

fol. 350. Charter of Hugh Bp. of Lincoln granting to his brother Josceline, Bp.
of Bath and Glaston :, the half knight's fee in Norton, which Stephen de

Altaville had held, and Reginald his son holds of the said Bp.
Given at Stowa July 12. Anno Pontif. 5°.

Quit claim by James de Molendinis to Josceline, Bp. of B. and W. of

a messuage, &c. at Kingsbury Episcopi. Anno regni, E. II. 18°.

fol 3.50 in dors Grant by Robert the Prior of Bath and his house to Bp. Josceline of

"the Advowson of Stoke Giffard. March 18. A.D. 1214.
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Charter of Bp. Hugh de villa de Axebrigg. cf. fol. 342. Ca^hSkai
MSS

Charter of Walter de Scremeby granting to Bp. William land, &c. —

*

in Wells. fol. 351.

P. the Prior of the Hospital of S. John at Wells has built a mill at

Hilemore, and binds himself not to interfere with the rights of the Bp's

Mills.

Charter of Maurice de Gaunt, as on fol. 341. fol. 351 in dors.

Letter of Robert Archbp : Cant : concerning the dispute between
the Bp. of B. and W. and the Abbey of Glaston, about the patronage

of the Abbey, and condemnation of the proceedings of the monks in

having proceeded to the election of Abbot John de Tanton without
licence from the Bp.

Given at Otteford, Aug. 31. A.D. 1274.

Charter of R. Gurnay, as on fol. 342. fol. 353.

Galfrid de Stanewell acknowledges that he holds of Walter Bp. of B
and W. the lands in Evercric, Stratton, and Prestelegh, which he held

under Matthew de Stratton, Archdn : of Buckingham. Test : Radulf
Sansaver ; Elyas de la Mare ; Elyas Cotel, knights ; John le hu§

;

Henry de Nunney ; Peter de la Mare ; Hugh Wytang de Cranemere,
&c.

Confirmation by Thomas the Prior of Glaston : and his house, of the

proceedings about Stoke Giffard, Dokemersfeld and Chiw. cf. fols.

350-357, and I. fol. 46.

Exchange made by Walter de Dunheved and Walter de Wyke with fol. 353 in dors.

Bp. Joscehne of 5 acres in the park for other properties in Wells.

Charter of Richard, fil : Walt : de Hentun granting to Bp. Josceline

certain pieces of land near Wells.

Inspex : by Bp. William, the Chapter of Bath, and that of Wells, of foi. 354.

an agreement come to about tithes by Robert the Rector of Cristemele-

ford, and the Prior and house of Bradenestoke, on June 6, A.D. 1236,

before the Abbot of Evesham Chancellor and the T)ean of Oxford,
commissioners appointed by the Pope. A.D. 1252.

Charter of William son of John de Harptre granting to Bp. Josceline fol. 355.

the Church of West Harptre.

Appointment by Ilditius, Vicar of Cristemeleford, of a proctor to fol. 355 in dors,
receive his 25 marcs.

Dat. Mediolan. Nov. 6. A.D. 1246.

Charter of Robert de Barnevill granting to the Hospital of S. Bar-
tholomew, Smithfield, in the suburbs of London, the Church of Jori-

hampton. Test : Richarde de Valle Badonis ; Richard de Ware

;

Richard de Vadis ; Helias de Eswelle ; Galfrid fil Eutachii ; Bartho-
lomew de S. Bartholomew ; William de Hely, &c.

Charter of Thomas Walensis granting to Maurice de Gaunt the vill foi. 356.

of Axebrugg, on the same terms as Hugh de Wells, Archdn : of Wells
formerly granted it ; for this Maurice has paid 100 marcs, and pays
half a marc a year for all services.
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Wells Bond of Hugh, son of Huffh Attehele of Northcory, to the D. and C*
CAraEDKAL

for 100/. Anno regni E. 8°.

fol. 356 in dors. J. dictus Cartusian, Prior et qui cum eo totius ordinis priores et

fratres pro communi capitulo congregati, to J. Bp. of Bath. Are very

grateful for his kindness to the brethren at Wittham and to all the

Order. They pray that he may have all the benefits of one of their

Order, and they promise to give him the privileges of a brother when he
dies.

Charter of William ffains Artur granting to Bp. Josceline the Advow-
son of Weston Church.

Test : Thomas de Cireneestr, Sheriff of Somerset and Dorset ; John
de Peanton ; Henry de Campo florido; William, seneschal of the Bp.

;

Baldwyn de Wayford ; Thomas de alta villa ; William de Bonville,

<icc.

Charter of Hugh de Welles, Archdn : of Wells [nunc. Line. Eps.]

granting to liis brother Josceline the Bp., that his Manors of Banwell
and Cumpton be free de secta hundredi de Winterstoke.

fol. 357. Letter of the Abbey of Glaston, as on fol. 13.

Charter of Alice Roges to Bp. Beginald. cf. 11., fol. o9.

fol. 357 in dors. Charter of Julitta, widow of Roger Hwiteng, granting to S. Peter's,

Bath, the Church of S. Bernard de Stokes, and also the tithe of the hay
of the parish.

Test : Henry de Monte forti ; Bobertde S. Laudo ; Ernald the parson
;

Robert ; Robert Hwiteng ; Germanus, chaplain ; Angod, chaplain
;

Albert de Eston ; Roger de Monte forti ; Alexander de Monte forti

;

Swife de Stokes ; Rd. Band, &c.

Renunciation by the Prior, &c. of Bath in favour of Bp. Josceline of

all claim to the Church of Chiw. A.D. 1214.

fol. 358. Charter about liywish. cf. I. fol. 139, and infra. 365. A.D. 1317.

Charter about South Brent Church, cf. T. fol. 41.

Report of Walter de Hull, the Bp.'s official, of an inquisition held by
an order given by Bp. John at Banwell, Dec. 5, A.D. 1328, into the

state of Berghes Vicarage, to which Archdn : Robert de Wamberg has

presented John de Hampton Meysi. The inquisition is held in the

Church at Axebrigg before nine of the neighbouring rectors and vicars,

and it finds that the tithe of wool, cheese, milk, lambs, calves, foals,

apples, eggs, fisheries, geese, houses, hay, and mills ; and the oblations

at the altar, are worth lo marcs a year ; but the tithe of the sheaves is

worth 25 marcs.

fol. 359. Adam, Abbot of Glaston : and the Convent. Exchange one acre of

glebe and the Advowson of Berghes, for certain tenements, &c. at Middle-

ton Abbots near Yevelchestre, with Archdn : R. de Wambergh.

fol 359 in dors. Given at Berghes on Friday of the Feast of the Nat. S. John Bapt.

2 E. IIL

fol. 360. The Abbot of Glaston : delivers certain Charters to the Archdn. con-

nected with this exchange.

Grant by Bp. Richard, after consultation with the Chapters of B. and

W., that all who are collated by him to any dignity in the Cathedral
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shall receive instalment at the hands of the Dean, the Sub-dean, or the ^ Wells

president of the Chapter, having previously taken the oaths in the mss.

Chapter House, &c., &c. Inconveniences and irregularities had arisen

from the installations having come into the hands of persons appointed

by the Bp. ; and from neglect of the said oath to observe the statutes,

&c. because those who received installation in this manner did not

feel bound to attend to Cathedral duties.

Given at Warwick, May 17, A.D. 1493, auno transl. 1°.

Confirmation of the last by John Cauntlowe, Prior of Bath, &c.

Conf : by John Gunthorpe, the Dean of Wells, &c. • foh 361 in dors.

Licence granted by King Edward for the exchange between the Abbot
of Glaston : and the Archdn : as above.

Given at Sempyngham, April 5. Anno regni 2°. ^^^' ^^^•

Gilbert Cawete's land. cf. I. fol. 20.

Order made by Bp. John about Berghes Vicarage. The Vicar's

allowance is increased to 10/., and the Archdn : is to bear a pro rata

share of all burdens.

Given in London, Feb. 15, A.D. 1328.

Indenture made by the Archdn : about the exchange with the Abbey fol. 363.

of Glaston : of Berghes, and Middelton.

Appointment by the Abbot of a proctor to give possession to the fol. 363 in dovs.

Archdn : of the land, &c. A.D. 1328.

Inspex : by Thomas, the Prior of Bath, of the order made by Bp.

Josc^eline, by which he converted the bequest of land at Merlegh made
by Peter the Dean into an annual payment of 60*. to be made to the

Cathedral by the Archdn : of Wells.

The money is to be divided at Id. a day to the vicars who lake part

in the services of the dead, &c. at the altar of S. Calixtus, &c., &c.

Eeport by the Archdn : of Wells, the Bp.*s official to the Bp., about fol. 364 in dors.

Berghes. A.D. 1328.

Land at Hy wish, as on fol. 358. ^^^- ^^^•

The Abbot of Glaston : grants the crop growing on the one acre at fol. 365 in dors.

Berghes to the Archdn.

The Abbot of Athelney's Charter, cf I. fol. 40.

Agreement made between the Abbey of Glaston : and the Archdn : as

to matters in dispute about Middelton and Berghes.

Charter about South Brent, cf. I. fol. 41. foi. 3G6.

The Confirmation of Archbp. T. as in I. fol. 26. fol. 366 in dors.

Resignation of the Church of Bergh by John de Worthe the Rector.

Aug. 10, A.D. 1328.

The Archdn : of Wells is to have a share in the residue at the end of fol. 367.

the year. No name is given.

Given at ffynnemere, A.D. 1290.

Similar order by Bp. R. Given at ft'ynnemere, August 10, A.D.
1290.

u 20.541.
'

o
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Wells John de Wamberg havini? been summoned to a chapter to tate

MSS. council about the injuries inflicted by rapacious laymen on the Church,

/. , „„"rr T excuses himself on the ground that the citation mentions neither place,
fol. 367 in dors. , a ^ w 4. t onor day, nor year. At Wanton. June t5.

A.D. 1242. With the consent of Robert, Rector of Comptonc, John
Bretasche, senior, erected a chapel at his house at Trubbewell.

Among the conditions it is stipulated that the lord and lady with

their family shall three times a year, at the principal feasts, attend the

Church of Emmpnete which is a Chapel of Comptone.

fol. 368. Charter about West Harptre. cf. fol. 269.

Confirmation by S. Archbp. Cant : of the Charter of William Briwer

granting to Bp. Josceline the Advowson of the Church of Milverton,
fol. 368 in dors, made in the King's presence and attested by Stephen, Archbp. of Cant.

:

P. of Winton ; H. of Lincoln ; W. of Exon ; and Gr. of Ely ; Bishops,

&c. Confirmed A.D. 1226, in May.

Alan de Kyngeston, lord of half the manor of Cudeworth, quit

claims to the D. and C. his claim in quadam communa trium deuari-

orum quam percipere solebam in dicta ecclesia singulis diebus adventus
mei ad civitatem Wellen. Nov. 8. 24 E. III.

Charter of Simon Brito. cf. I. fol. 40.

fol. 369. Conf : by Bp. Reginald of the grant of Eiston Church made by William

DefFuble.

' Bp. Savaric about the prebend of Sutton, cf. I. fol. 49.

fol. 369 in dors. Conf : by Robert, son of Hamo, of the grant of Scaldeford Church, cf. I.

fol. 48.

Alan de Kyngeston's quit claim as on fol. 368 in dos.

fol. 370. Indenture by Canon Richard Harewell, granting to John Veysy, of

Shirborn, and Edith his wife a messuage and mill in Shirborn, and
land in his prebend of Lutton. 48 E. III.

fol. 370 in dors. Agreement between Thomas, Archdn : of Wells, and Stephen de

Tornaco, prebendary of Whitchirch juxta Benanger, and Roger de

Palton, about a watercourse at Witchurch. Thomas and Stephen de

Tornaco are brothers.

Charter of George Desfeble granting to Bp. Josceline the Church of

Eston. Test : Jordan, son of Oliver, Sheriff of Somerset and Dorset

;

William de Morevill ; Matthew de Clivedone ; Richard son of Arthur ;

Reginald de Alta Villa, &c.

fol. 371. Conf : by the Bp. of London of the grant of Scaldeford Church, cf. I.

fol. 47.

Bp. Josceline, about W^ivelescumb. cf. I. fol. 59.

fol. 371 in dors. Bp. Savaric, about the same. cf. I. fol. .59.

Charter of Oliver de Dinan about tithes, cf. I. fol. 60.

Conf. of Bp. Reginald of White Lackington Church, cf. I. fol. 39.

fol. 372. Charter of J. de Mont Sorell. cf. I. fol. 39.
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Bp. Eeffinald, about S. Decumans. cf. I. fol. 38. ^ Wells
^ ^ Cathedeal

Bp. John of Exon, about Bovi Church, cf. I. fol. 38. —

'

fol. 372 in dors.

Charter of Benedict, Abbot of Athelney, granting to Bp. Joscoline

the Advowson of Sutton Church.

Test : Richard, Abbot of Muchehiey, &c.

Charter of Eustace de Camville. cf. I. fol. 21. fol. 373.

Order made by Bp. .John about the Vicarage of St. Decuman's, of

which Robert is Vicar, giving many names of places and people there,

among them Ralph fd Ursi as the owner of a mill at Williton and another

at Watcliet.

Given at Wivelescumb. March 19. A. D. 1320. fol. 374.

Charter of Alex, de Redolio. cf. I. fol. 45. fol. 374 in dors.

Renunciation by Henry ill Pagani de Panebruge of all his claim in

Winesham, Wrmestore, Modelege, in a virgate at Bidesham, in Merke,
and in the service of Ramer de Wandestreu, in the presence of Robert,

quondam, Bp. Bathon : et Roger, Bp. of Wigorn, together with his father

Pagan, his relatives Roger Witeng and his brothers William, Robert,

and Gilbert de Almari, Osbert de Bathon, and Ralph Denebol and his

brother Robert.

Test : Eustace fil Stephen ; Savaric de Vaus ; Baldwik fil Gerold ;

Godefrid de Dime ; Philip de Wyke ; Henry de Selis ; Adam de

Lamber ; Walchelin de Maresco ; Raher <le Alra, &c.

Charter of Alan de Kyngeston. cf. fol. 368-369.

Charter of William Lungespeye, granting for himself and his heir fol. 375.

Henry de Bratton, to the D. and C. of Wells, a walled park ad caniculos

vel ad bestias alias at Witchirche.

Charter of Robert de Renni. cf. I. fol. 23.

Test : Cradoc de S. Julitta ; Simon de Bonevill ; William de Mirl

;

Nicholas de Holecumb ; William fil Hugh ; Richard Penna. Apud
Castell de Sta Julitta.

Charter of Thomas Walensis granting to Bp. Josceline the vil of fol. 375 in dors.

Axebrig.

Judgment given against Thomas atte f^enne. Vicar of Pokelchurcho
in a suit with the D. & C. of Wells, by a Commission appointed by
Pope Boniface to try the case. A.D. 1400.

The details fill 3^ folios.

A suit brought by William Colvyle, rector of the prebendal church fol. 379 In dors,

of Barton, against William Bruer, rector of Kyngton Maundevyle, for the

payment of an annual pension of Sd. is decided in his favour by Thomass
Spert, D.L. the Bp's. Official, in Concilio Episcopal! Wellense.

The proceedings fill two folios.

Agreement come to by William, Abbot of Bee, and Savaric, Bp. of fol. 381 in dors.

Bath and Glaston : about the Church of Clive, claimed by the latter as a

prebend of Wells. It is to be held by the Abbot as a prebend, but he
is not to be bound to residence.

Conf : by Bp. Reginald of the grant of the Church of Clive to the fol. 382.

Cathedral, by W. de Roumara, Earl of Lincoln.

o 2
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Wells Charter of Leticia de Sarum. cf. I. fol. 20.
Cathedral

MSS—

'

Charter of William Briwer, granting to Bp. Josceline the Advowson
fol. 382 in dors, of Milverton Church.

Charter of Cecilia de Timbrescum. cf. I. fol. 40.

^oh 383. Charter of Margery daughter of Robert le Merchande granting to

John son of Philip de Insula, houses in Doddelye, &c.

Confirmation by L. the Dean and the Chapter of a lease for life, of a half

virgate of land made by Iterius prebendary of Wandestreu to his

nephew Ernulf.

f(.l. 383 in dors Final concord made between Canon Henry de Pontibus, and Henry de

Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, and Margaret his wife about the Advowson of the

Chapel of Whyttecherche. The canon is to have it as attached to the

prebend of Hengestridge on condition that a mass is celebrated every year

at the Assumption for the souls of the Earl and Countess. 22 E. I.

Alexander the prebendary of Hengestrigg gives to the fabric of the

Cathedral in lieu of the sum which he is bound to pay on the prebend,

all the arable land in the demesne, and half the meadow land of the

prebend, ut fabrica celerius ad optatam consummationem mea sedulitate

consurofat. R. is the Dean.
O"^

fol. 384. Charter of Oliver de Tracy, cf. I. fol. 37.

Inspex : by William, Bp. of London, of confirmations by his pre-

decessor of the Charter of Hamo about Scandeford. A.D. 1207.

John Odeline, prebendary of Yatton will submit to whatever decision

the D. and C. may come to about the wood which he has rooted up.

A.D. 1255.

Edward the Dean and the C. Formal declaration by them coUationem

aque benedicte ecclesie de Ceddre ad cancellarium Wellen de jure

spectare, perpetuum silentium imponens Rogero vicario ecclesie

super collatione ejusdem aque. A.D. 12.58.

Charter of Richard, Abbot of Michelney, (cf. I. fol. 42). Granting
the Church of Ileminstre to the Church of Wells.

Given at Wells in the presence of Bp. Savaric, Dean Alexander,
William de S. Fide, precentor, on the morrow of S. Andrew. A.D.

fol. 385. 1201.

Inspex : of Hugh Abbot of S. Augustine's, Bristol, of the letter cfBp.
W. of London about Scaldeford. Test: Ralph de Diceto, Archdn

:

Middlesex; Richard, Archdn : of Colchester, Robert, Atchdn: of

Essex ; Ralph de Altabrey, Master of the Schools, London, &c. Given
at Bristol March 5. A.D. 1284.

Charter of Ralph fil : Bernard, cf . I. fol. 20.

fol. 385 in dors. Charter of Alan de ffornellis. cf. T. fol. 38.

Charter of Hugh de Wells, granting to Bp. Josceline certain houses
in Wells. Test : Hugh, Bp. Lincoln ; Ralph de Lechladc, ihe Dean, &c.

Mem. Agreement made between the Chapter and Thomas de
Bedeford, A.D. 1249. The Chapter defer their suit against liim about
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the deprivation and institution of a Vicar at Yatton, in the hope of ^ "Wells
C/ATTTKDRAT

coming to an agreement, until the morrow of S. Hilary, when the mss.

parties are to appear at Sarum. At the instance of the Chapter the

sentence of excommunication sent out by the Archbp. to the Bp. of

B. and W. is also defened to the same date.

Confirmation by Bp. Eeginald of the Charter of Oliver de Dinan. fol. 386.

of. I. fol. 60.

Letter of the Prior of Bileswyke. cf. I. fol. 117.

Renunciation of E-ichard de CnoU of all claim to Cudeworth, and to fol. 387

the Advowson of the Church of Cnoll, in the presence Reginald Bp, of

Bath, and Richard Dean of Wells, cf. I. fol. 40.

Bp. Savaric about S. Brent, cf. I. fol. 41. fol. 387 in dorB.

De eodem. cf. I. fol. 41.

Hugh the Legate de ecclesia de Hengestridge.

Testimony to H. de Camvilles Charter, cf. I. fol. 22.

Inspex : by Richard Bp. of London, of Charters about Scaldefoid. fol. 388.

cf. I. fol. 48.

Inspex : of the Prior of Bath, &c. cf. I. fol. 27.

Grant to Canon Helias (cf. I. fol. 26.) confirmed.

Charter of Gerbert. cf. I. fol. 39.

Charter of Bp. of Josceline about Hiwis. (cf. I. fol. 27.) It is to be
held with the prebend of Cumton. A.D. 1228.

Charter of Bp. Josceline about the liberty of Hiwis. cf. I. fol. 27. fol. 389.

An indulgence of 40 days release from penance proclaimed by Bp.
Robert to all who come to the Cathedral to pray for the soul of William
de Rous the Sub-dean, who is buried before the Altar of St. Mary
Magdalene. Given at Wells, April 12. A.D. 1290.

On Easter day, A.D. 1230, W. Archdn : of Wells and Elyas, preben- fol. 389 in dorg.

dary of Compton, submit a question about the liberties of Hiwis to the

decision of Bp. Josceline.

Institution by R. Bp. of Bath of Thomas de Tornai, to the half share of

Hiwis church on the presentation of Elyas de Meisi and Galfrid his

heir. Test. Richard, Bp. Winton, &c.

About a virgate at Yatton. cf. I. fol. 01.

About land at Bidisham. cf. I. fol. 44.

Citation issued in the suit about Yatton. cf. fol. 390. fol. 390.

Conf : by Richard, Bp. of Winton, of the grant of William, son of fol. 390 in don.
William, son of Walter de Haselberg, of the church there to S. Andrew's
Wells.

Test: Henry and John, brothers of William de Haselberg, Albert,

precentor of Wells ; Thomas; and Richard, Archdn : of Bath ; Stephen
prior of Tanton ; Galfrid Sautes ; John de Cumb ; William de Gund
paride ; Ralph, Chaplain ; William de Cicester, Canon of Sarum

;

William de Cicester, canon of Cicester ; Ernald de Broch ; Jordan,
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Wells clerk de Turre ; Joceline de Cheddeseia ; Robert de Cadena; Adam,
^^mH^^"^ chaplain ; Peter, clerk of the Bp. of Bath ; Alurcd de Lincoln, Sheiiff— of Somerset ; Robert fil : Bu ; William fil : Osbort ; William fil : Bernaid ;

William de Turbervil ; Bretill Juas ; IIu<^h de Puntchard ; Matthev\ de

Wallop ; Werimund de Crave, and William his brother ; Richard de

Chartreia ; Robert de Briewes ; Richard de Ralega; Plugh, pincerna
;

Gilbert de Norfolc ; Raherde Alra ; Baldwin Malet; Gilbert de Torna
;

Robert Buleun ; Peter Turlac; Humphry Juas; W^alter GifFard

;

Warin de Ralega ; Robert ffichet ; William de Stant' ; William de

Burci ; Adam fil : Roger ; Jordan de Bro< Jit ; William puherus ; Baldwin
de Orcherd ; Adam fil : Durand ; Radulf fil : Will fil : Durand ; Rand' de

fol. 3yo in dors. Ralega ; William de Puntchardon ; Ranulf de Fluri; Robert fil : Thomas ;

William fil : Walter ; Andrew de Lincoln ; Robert fil : Atel ; Richard de

Lifewig ; Hugh de Norris ; John fil : Matthew de Wallop, &c.

Charter of Rad fil : Bernard, cf. L fol. 20.

fol. 391. About Meleburn and Sutton Churches, cf. I. fol. 60.

Charter of W^illiam de Harpetre. cf. L iol. 60.

Conf: by Robert de Renni of his father's grant, cf. I. fol. 20.

fol. 391 in dors. Admission of John de Tinemuth to Aulescumb. cf. I. fol. 47.

Charter of George Desfeble, as on fol. 370, but with different wit-

iiesses.

fol. 392. Carta de libertatibus ecclesie Wellen, by King Edward.
A document of five folios.

Given per manuni nostram at Westminster, Nov. 11 anno regni 18°.

fol. 897 ill dors. ^^^^^ Cudv^'orth. cf. L fol. 39.

About Cumpton Church, cf. I. fol. 39. Called Childcumpton in the

margin only.

About lands, &c. at Ilton. cf. I. fol. 38. A.D. 1260.

fol. 398. In the presence of Richard, ofiiciai of the Bp. of Sarum, and H.
Tessum, canon of Sarum, and two clerks of the Bp. of Durham, the said

Bp. assigned all the greater tithes of Great Corsleg, of Whiteburn, and
Burgeleg, of Tolneston, of Chupmanslade sub via, and the small tithe?

of Corsleg to form Warminster prebend at Wells, to which he is himself

admitte*! on the presentation of J. Bp. of Bath.

The tithes are worth 30 marcs, &c.

Given at Tarent, anno pontif. E. Cant : Archiepi. 2°.

f)l 398 n dors
Charter of Johanna Perceval, widow of Roger Perceval, knight and

lady of Carmeton, granting to John, Bp. of B. and W., 100 acres

nomine glebe, and the Clmrch of Exford. For this the Bp. has paid

40/.

Test: Andrew Lutercl, and llcnry de Glaston, Knights; John de

Ralegh, Raduf fil Ursi, Wnlter de Meryct, Richard <lc Wyndesore,

Roger le Walle, John de Membury, &c.

Given at Carmeton, on Monday next after S. Lucia. A.D. 1319.

Charter of Philip, brother of the late John de Drokensford, Bp. of

B. and W., granting to John de Godelee and Hanielin his brother, the

said land and Church of Exford.

Given at Drokensford. 6 E. Ill,
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About the Church of Timbrescumb. cf I. fol. 40. Wells
Cathedral

MSS
Charter of Robert de Vahibus about Aishull Church, as in I. fol. 39, —

but he is there called Robert de Wells. ^^^' ^^^•

William Witheng quit claims to the D. and C. a rent at Wandestreu fol. 399 in dors,

payable on certain lands called Wythoricksham every second year. And
otiier agreements about lands and fences, &c.

At an inquiry held at Stratford before N. de Turry, justiciarius fol. 400.

assignatus, and William de Hammelton, it is decided that the advowsoii

of Schandeford belongs to the Bp. of B. and W., and not to Constantia

de Barneville. 49 H. III.

Charter of Robert fil Ursi. cf. fol. 39.

Gilbert, Bp. of London, about Scandeford. cf. fol. 371. fol. 400 in dors.

Charter of Benedict, Abbot of Athelney, granting to Bp. Josceline

the advowson of Ilton Church.

Gerbert or Gilbert de Perci about Whitchirch. cf. I. fol. 50. fol. 401.

Charter of Robert de Meisy granting to Bp. Josceline the advowson
of Barton Church, and half that of Nuniz.

Alan de fPurnell about Cudworth. cf. I. fol. 38.
*

fol. 40l in dors.

Charter of Sibilla de Hewias. cf. I. fol. 40.

Charter of Oliver de Dinan. cf. I. fol. 60. fol. 402.

Renunciation by Henry fil : Pagan, cf. fol. 374.

Charter of Simon Bozon. cf. I. fol. 24. fol. 402 in dors.

Charter of Hamo about Scaldeford. cf. I. fol. 48.

Certificate by Bp. Reginald, enumerating the Churches, &c. given to fol. 403.

the Cathedral in his own time.

Conf : by John, Bp. of Exon, of Joselina de Tresminetres grant of

Aulescumb Church to Reginald, Bp. of Bath, &c.

Joeslena de Tresminet's Charter. fol. 403 in dors

.

Charter of William Flandre de Dinre granting to Bp. Josceline the

Advowson of the Church of Dinre.

Further proceedings about the Vicarage of Yatton. A.D. 1247. fol. 404.

About Sutton Church, as on fol. 372.

About Aishull Church, cf. I. fol. 38.

Carta Kenulfi regis West Saxonum de terra que vocatur Well : dat

:

S. Andree Aplo

:

Printed in Dugdale's Monasticon.

Conf: by Ring Edward of former charters of Kings Henry, John, and fol. 405.

Richard, granting markets, &c. at North Cory.

Given at Wyndesore, Oct. 12. Anno regni 13°.

Licence granted by King Edward, as on fol. 81. ^^^' ^^^'
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CaThkural Grrant by King Edward, at the instance of Richard LovcU, to William
MSS. Malherbe of a right to hold a weekly market in his Manor of Shipham,

fol. 406ln dors. ?^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ three days at the Feast of S. Leonard.

Given at Westminster per manum nostram, June 5. Anno regni 2°.

Licence by King Edward to the D. and C. to grant 100 acres of moor
fol. 407. at North Cory to tlie Abbey of Athelney, notwithstanding mortmain,

cf, fol. 27.

Conf : by John Count of Mortaigne of the grant made by his brother

King Richard, and confirmed by himself, of Hacche, &c., to the D. and

C. cf. I. fol. 10.

fol. 407 in dors. Confirmation by Henry 111. cf. I. fol. 10.

fol. 408. A certificate by King H. that the Chapter claims in North Cory are

found in libro feodorum.

fol. 408 in dors. Charter of Walter Rotard granting half an acre, &c., in Cheddre, to

Canon Walter de Purl. •

About the Church of Lidiard. cf. I. fol. 60.

fol. 409. Appointment by Hugh Sugar, the Treasurer, and the Canons and
Vicars of Wells, of proctors to lake possession of the land, &c., in

Cheddre and Shepham and the Advowson of the Church of Shepham,
granted to them by Richard Swan, prepositus of the Cathedral. 18 E.

IV.

fol. 409 in dors. A similar appointment by Richard Swan.

Charter of R. Swan. The aforesaid lands in Cheddre and Shepham
and advowson had been obtained by the late Bp. Thomas de Bekinton,

from Margaret, widow of Lord Hungerford, daughter and heiress of

William Lord Botreaux and Mules, and granted by him to R. Swan and
John Pope. Sept. 7. 18 E. IV.

Letters patent of King Edward to the Sheriff of Somerset about the

same. Anno resrni 3°.
'to'

fol. 411. Charter of Margaret Lady Hungerford, granting to Bp. Bekington
the aforesaid lands, &c. 3 E. IV.

From fol. 411 to fol. 415, a series of documents upon the same subject

and between the same parties. Fol. 413 in dors and fol. 414 contain lists

of the tenants and the nature and amount and rents of their holdings.

Many are entitled " fresuters."

fol. 415. A writ cessavit about a messuage in Wells claimed from John Nedersole
by Bp. Beckington.

Upon the same matter, quia dubitatur de fraude et de collusione

contrary to the statute of mortmain, a summons is issued to cause to

appear at Westminster xii. tarn milites quam alios liberos et legales

homines de visu de Wellys, quorum quilibet habeat centum solidatas

terre vel redditum per annum ad minus per quos rei Veritas melius seiri

potest, &c.

The names of 24 are given, beginning with Thomas Lyte, Armiger.

fol. 416. Proceedings before the Court.

fol. 416 in dors. Charter of Robert Malherbe, Lord of Shipham, granting a tenement
there to William le Walshe.
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Charter of Henry de Cuntevill o^rantinoj to Kobert Malherbe lands in ^ Wells
oi . T

o in Cathedral
bhipham. Mss.

Appointment by John de Clyvedon, son of Matthew de Clyvcdon, fol. 417.

Knight, and Maria de Drokensford, the wife o£ John, to receive posses-

sion from the said Matthew of certain lands in Shipham.
Given at Aire. 12 E. II.

Release by John Southerman, called Havekyn de la Barowe, to fol. 41 7 in dors.

Conrad de Afflyn, of all his rights in Shipham, Barowe, and Langel-

borowe. 30 E. III.

Release by Robert Wrentche de Sampford to Robert Malherbe of all

his pas*;ure rights, &c., on Smaldon hill in Shipham. HE.

Another Charter of John Pope and Richard Swan about the lands fol. 418.

&c., in Schepham. 7 E. IV.

Release by the same of the same. 9 E, IV. foi. 419.

Charter of Agnes de Stratford, daughter and heiress of Thomas de fol. 419 in dors.

Stratford, widow, granting to Thomas Kempe lands, &c., at la Barwe.
23 E. III.

Charter of Thomas le Clerk about lands in Shipham. 39 E. III. fol. 420.

Charter of John le Clyvedon, miles, Lord of Aire granting to Richard
Hendibody and Margerie his wife a tenement in Shipham.
Given at Aire, on Sunday next after S. Luke. 28 E. III.

Quit claim of Peter de la Huese to John de S, Laudo and Johanna
his wife of lands in Shipham. G E.

Charter of Philip WyndhuU granting to John do S. Laudo, senior, fol 421.

knight, lands at Schepham. 39 E. III.

Charter of Margerie Malherbe granting to Matthew de Clyvedon,
knight, the curia at Schepham which had been her dowry.

Given at Schipham on Sunday next after S. Thomas. 15 E. II. fol. 421 in dors.

Charter of Isabell daughter and heiress of Walter le Eyre de Barwe,
granting to Thomas Kempe lands at Schepham. 22 E. III. fol. 422.

Charter of John de Clyvedon granting for life to Simon de Niweton
a tenement, &c. at Schepham. 6 E.

Charter of Lord Botreaux granting to John Broun his Manor of fol. 422 in dors

Schepham, with certain exceptions. 6 H. V.

Exchange by Adam Malerbe with Robert Malherbe of lands in Loxton
which he had as a grant from Hawice de Sperkford, for lands in

Schepham.

Matthew de Clyvedon gives to his son John and his wife Maria de fol. 423.

Drokensford possession of lands in Schepham. 12 E. II.

De eodem.

William Aulak quit claims to Robert Malherbe, Lord of Schepham, a
tenement in Draycote.

Test : Hugh Malherbe ; Thomas de Hanam, &c. fol. 423 in dors.

John de Dourle quit claims to John de S- Laudo a croft, &c. in

Schepham. 6 E.
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Wells Charter of Eobert Malherbc granting to his daughter Sara a halt"
Cathedral • , n > to

MSS. virgate oi land, &c.

Test: Gervase de Sparkford ; Odo de Wandestreu, &c

fol. 424. Power of Attorney given by the D. & C. to their proctors to receive

possession from John Storthwaite, clerk ; John Codeford, clerk ; John
Keynold, clerk ; of lands in Eldiston and Stokegurci. 8 H. VI.

Charter of Thomas, brother and heir of E-obert Strecche, granting to

John Vernay his lands in Ediston or elsew^here in Stokegurci. 12 II.

II.

fol. 4 25. Charter of Richard Shirfield and John Blast granting to Hugh Cary
and others tenements, &c. in Edeston, &c. 8 H. V.

fol. 425indois. A similar release in favour of R. Shirfields. 8 H. V.

Another about the same land. 5 H. V.

Power of Attorney given by Thomas, brother of Robert Streeche, to
fol. 426. Richard Amys, Prior of Stokegursy, and Henry Hillacre, chaplain, to

deal with lands in Ediston. 12 R. II.

A release by R. Yerney of lands in Ediston and a tenement lately held

fol. 426 in dors, by Alice, wife of Robert Streeche, as her dowry. 11 H. IV.

Charter of Lucia Redmore, sister and heiress of R. and T. Strecche,
fol. 427. granting lands in Ediston to J. Vernay. 12 R. II.

Release of John Deye de Stokeland and Johanna his wife, widow of

Michael de Ediston, to John Vernay, lord of Fayrefeld, of lands, &c. in

fol. 427 in dors. Ediston. 12 R. II.

Power of Attorney by Lucia Rodemore similar to that given by T.

Strecche. 12 R II.

fol. 428. Release by the same Lucia, widow, of lands, &c. in Ediston. Robert

Strecche is now dead. 12 R. II.

Charter by William de Berre to his daughter Margaret of a virgate of

land in Ediston.

Lease for life to John Vernay, senior, of lands, &c., the dowry of,

Alice, wife of Robert Strecche. 15 R. II.

fol. 429. Release by William de Ediston to John Vernay and his wife Anice,

&c. of lands, &c. in Ediston, with the reversion of the property of his

mother ,Johanna, widow of Michael his father. 11 R. II.

Permission granted by Humphry Courtenay and Thomas Stowell,

Milites ; and John Copelston, Armiger ; and Gwido Baldwyn ; to John
Storthwayte and others, exors. of the will of the late Bp. Bubwith, to

grant to the D. & C. of Wells certain lands of which they are tenants

in Ediston, &c., the Statute of Mortmain non obstante. 8 H. VI.

fol. 430. A similar licence granted to the same by Agnes Sydenham, widow,
about other lauds in Ediston, &e. 8 H. VI.

fol. 430 in dors. Similar licence to the same by John son and heir of John Comesend
about other lands in Stokegurcy. 7 II. VI.

fol. 431. Charter of Hugh Cary, Philip Amottesham and Ralph Cowfolde

granting the same lands, &c. in Ediston. 6 H. VI.
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Another similar document between the same parties, 6 H. VI. Wells
^ Cathbdeal

Charter of tlie said exors. grantin,ij certain lands which had belonged L'

to Ealph Vernay to the D. and C. of Wells. 8 H. VI. fol.431 in dors.

Power of Attorney about the same. 8 H. YI.

Deed between Nicholas de Plecy and Maurice de Ash, Vicars in the fol. 432.

Cathedral, about tenements in Wells. 30 E.

Another deed about the same, between Cristina widow, Kichard de

Welweton, and Johnson of Richard Mogge of Tickenham. 7 E. III.

Another Ixitween Hugh le barbor, burgess of Wells, and the same, fol- 432 in dors,

about tenements in Wells. 7 E. III.

Another between Ralph de Welweton and the same. 7 E. III. fol. 433.

Another between Hugh le barbor and the same. 8 E. III.

Indenture between Richard son of Davit de Welweton and Maurice fol. 433 in dors,

de Ash about a tenement in Wells. 30 E.

Another deed between the same. 30 E.

Charter oi Cristina, widow of Bernard de la lidiete, leasing to William, fol. 434.

son of Hughde l^jdmeston lands in Edmeston.

Charter of J^ucia Rodemore confirming to Alice, widow of her brother fol. 434 in dors.

Robert Streeche, lands in Stokegurcy. 12 R. II.

Deed between Robert son of John de la Hurne and William de fol. 435.

Edyngton and W. de Bere about lands in Edingston. 20 E.

Release by Hugh Strecche de Nethere Staweye of two acres in the

Manor of Wyk to Walter le Bakeler of Stokecurcy and Beatrice his

wife.

Charter of Peter de Bera confirming to William Enst of Edeston the fol. 435 in dors,

house which Isabella daughter of Alan and fJuliana de Stapela, and
Cristina who was wife of Bernard de la Lidieta granted to the said

William.

Release by William Russell son of Bernard de Pederton to William

de Edeston of rents in Kdigheston. 29 E. I.

Release by John Pover to Mathew son of William de Ediston, and to fol. 436.

his wife Agneta of rents, &c. 8 E. III.

Release by Robert de Cowys to his son Robert of land at the Cross of

Ediston.

Release by John Yode to Robert Strecche of a buracagein Stokecurcy. fol. 436 in dors.

32 E. III.

Siniilarly William son and heir of Peter de Bere to Robert son of

Ealn : de Comnys.

Indenture between John Tryvet and John Yernay about a sum of 20/. fol. 437.

The case had been before Elyas Spelly, Mayor of Bristol, and John
Colston, clerk. II R. II.

Release by Walter le Bakeler to Henry son of WiUiam de Ediston, fol. 437 in dors,

and to Conilla his wife, and to John the son of Henry do Edeston of

two acres in la Wyk.
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Wflls Agreement between Agatha widow of Robert Strecche de Comys and

Mss. William son of Peter de Bere, the latter to hold all the former's dower

^ , ,

— lands in Ediston and Comys. 9 E. I.
fol. 438. •'

Charter of Laurencia widow of Walter de Cowmyche leasing to

Robert Chandell three acres in Ediston. 7 E. ll.

fol. 438 in dors. Charter of John Williames granting to Michael de Ediston, and John
Stenjng, all his property in Canington Hundred. 44- E. III.

Sir Roger Grey grants to Robert Wilcok, pottar, a half burgage in

Stokecurcy. 45 E. III.

fol. 439. Agrtienient between Robert de Comys and Walter Paty about three

acres in Ediston. 56 H. III.

Bond for 20/. given by William son and heir of Michael Ediston,

Merchant to John Tryvet, Knight, for merchandise bought from him.

In default of payment distraint to be levied under the statute about
merchants made apud Acton Burnell et Westm. tempore Edwardi III.

7 R. II.

Lease of half an acre in Stokecury by Ralph Vernay. 9 H. IV.

Michael de Edeston grants to his son William, senior, a messuage in

Edeston. 42 E. III.

fol 440 Letter of Anna sister of Alice Strecche about lands in Ediston.

12 R. IL

M. de Ediston grant to W. Dullok a messuage. 51 E. HI.

fol. 440 in dors. Power of Attorney given by Thomas Strecche to Richard AmyR,
Prior of Stokcursy. 12 R. II.

John Tryvet, miles, about the 20/. due to him. 7 R. II.

fol. 441. Charter of Thomas Strecche granting to Alice, his brother Robert's

widow, various lands in Ediston. 12 R. II.

fol. 441 in dors. Charter of John Vernay granting to the same Alice and Thomas
certain lands in Ediston. 12 R. II.

fol. 442. Charter of Alice Strecche granting to Walter Trybon and Alice

Bewepoll all her dower lands, &c. 7 H. IV.

fol. 442 in dors. Charter of Ralph Vernay granting to John Babbe, Senior, and Isabella

his wife, and to John Babbe, junior, and Isabella his wife, the reversion

of land in Ediston. 11 H. IV.

William de Edeston grants to his son John a messuage.

fol. 44.3. Ralph, son of John Vernay, grants to William Lyghe a cottage, &c.

15 R.IL

M. de Edeston and Agnes his wife leases to Richard Everard lands.

45 E. HI.

fol. 443 in dors. Agreement between Ralph Vernay and William Martyn about a croft

near Stenenford. 15 R. II.

fol. 444. Lease for lives by John Vernay to Alice and Thomas Strecche of land

at Ediston. 12 U. II
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Grant by Ralph Vernay to John Babbe of land in Ediston. 1 1 H. Wells
TTT ^ I. J Cathedral
-•- * • MSS.

Th3 same grants a tenement to T. Hugchon. 10 H. IV. fol. 444 m dors.

The same to R. Lukays, &c. a half burgage. 12 R. II. fol. 445.

Michael de Edeston to Walter Boxse a messuage. 44 E. III. fol. 445 in dors.

Thomas Strecche, and the widow Alice, about lands in Ediston. 12 fol. 446.

R. II.

Michael de Ediston to his son William, senior, a messuage. 42
E. III.

Ralph Vernay to John Babbe, &c. 9 H. IV. fol. 446 in dors.

Letter of Anna and Alice Strecche as above.

The grant by Lucia Rodemar to Alice Strecche. 12 R. 11. fol. 447.

Ralph Vernay to William Trybon a close in Ediston. 6 H. IV. fol. 447 in dors.

Agreement between John de Mahoun and Hamelin de Godley tenant fol. 448.

of lands at Bickenalre.

Given at Dunster. A.D. 1330.

llentale de Stokegummer. fol. 448 in dors.

A list of 12 tenants and their holdings.

Order made by Bp. R. about the revenues, &c. of Doulting. fol. 449.

Marke annexed to the prebend of Wedmore. cf. I. fol. 51. fol. 449 in dors.

Charter of Galfrid de Maiidevill granting to Bp. Joscelinethe advow- fo!. 450.

son of Whitcherch.

Order made by Richard Bp. of Sarum about the tithes of Wodeton
in Whitcherch of which Hugh de Greneford is the parson, and W. de

WelleG Vicar of Wodeton chapel, and Thomas de la Wise parson of the

Chapel. Adam de Wodeton, Knight, is also a party in the case.

Inspex : of the last by the Chapter of Sarum. A.l). 1224. fol. 450 in dors.

Order maile by Robert, Bp. of Sarum, with the consent of Bp. fol. 451.

Josceline, for the appropriation of the Church of Whitcherch and payment
of a pension, in order to provide a sufficiency for the canons of the two
Cathedrals, who are now compelled to neglect to render their personal

services on account of poverty, while they seek a means of support else-

where.

A document of more than two folios.

Inspeximus by Bp. Robert .of Sarum, of an order made by the fol. 453.

papal commissaries in a cause between the rector of Whitcherch, Hugh
de Greneford, and the Abbey of Abbedesbury, about the tithes of

Wodeton.

Order made by Robert, Abbot of Malmesbury and other commissaries fol. 455 in dors.

in a dispute between Richard the parson of Whitcherch and William
Heiron lord of Cernemue about the the chapel of Cernemue.

Final concord about the same. fol. 454.
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Wells Charter Eobert de Mandevile, grantinsr to St. Wite and to the church
Cathedral „ _,_. . , , ^ -, , ^

Mss. ot Witeciiurch the land [a Bere.

fol. 454 in dors. Agreeuient made between John de Chideok, Knight, lord of

Chidiok, and the D. and C. of Wells, about a place near the chapel of

Chidiok.

Instil ntion of William de Wells as parson of Whitcherch on the

presentation of Eobert de Mandevil, by Bp. Herbert of Sarum. Jan.

•^3. Anno pontif 21°.

Order made by the Abbot of Malmesbury and the other commissaries

about the pension of Cernemue.

fol. 455 in dors. Littora procuratoria b} tlie J. Bp. of Bath about the same. A.D.
1241.

Institution by Bp. Richard of Sarum of Hus^h de Greneford into the

Church of Whitcherch on the presentation of Robert de Mandevile.

fol. 45G. Confirmation by Josceline son of Hubert, canon of Wells, and
Reginald Kniht of a sale of a tenement by Adam canon of Wells to

Milo the chapliiin, which Adam had bought from John de Cardevill

and Mirabella his sister. Test : Canon Henry de London, &c.

Littera procuratoria of the Chapter of Sarum. A.D. 1239.

Final Concord made between Calfrid de Mandevill, and Bp. .Tofxjeline

and the Chapter of Wells, &c. about tlie advowson of Witchurcli.—The
advowson of the Vicarage is to belong to the Bp. of Bath, and the

Chapter promise that the said Galfrid and his heirs shall be participators

in the benefit of all prayers in the said Church.

fol. 456 in dors. De honore de Merswode.
King John to all men, &c., recognitum est in curia nostra, &c.

" Senior '' held the said Barony, and had a son Robert de Mandevill :

the same Robert had a son Galfrid de Mandevill scilicet Galfrid de

Cotre, who begat Robert de Mandevill father of Robert de Mandevill
who claims the Barony. The said Galfrid, senior, after the death of

the mother of the aforesaid Robert de Mandevill, married ao^ain und

had a son, Radulf de Mandevill, who after his father's death held the

Barony by the will of the King because he was a better knight than his

elder brother. The said Radulf had a daughter Dionisia who married

William son of John, then Senc^schal of Normandy, and bore Henry de
Tilly, &c. We therefore have restored (reddidimus) to the aforesaid

Robert de Mandevill, who was born of the eldest son and was the

true heir of the said Galfrid de Mandevill, Senior, the l^arony, &c.

Given at Porecestre. May 24. Anno regni 8'^

Large volume marked D. of 128 folios containing copies of Indentures,

&c., A.D. 1535-1546.

fol. 4. March 20, 33 H. VIII., grant by the Chapter to Walter Cretyng of
'' the rome of too copies within the walls from the end of the fvorke-

house situate in the Camery of the sowthe syde of the foresaide Cathe-
dral church towards the west end of the same workhouse, containing by
estimation xvi. foote of length, to make a stable, and all the whole lofte
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over all the sairlo workhouse, with a little orchard there lyeing, and the Wells

herbage of the said Camery, &c., &c." MSS.

Between fols. 6 and 7 there are 5 folios blank.

Manumission, by the Bishop, of the family of Goodriche, nativiis of fol. 7.

Baiiwell, " ab omni jugo servitutis villenagii."

Given at Banwell, Oct. 18, A.D. 1533.

Confirmed by the Chapters of Bath and of Wells, A.D. Io3o.

Grant by Bishop John of an annuity of £20 secured upon the manor fol. 9 in dors,

of Pokelchurch " dilecto nobis in Christo magnifico et precellenti viro

Thome Cromewell, armigeio, serenissimi et potentissimi principis Hen-
I'ici octavi Anglice, &c. . . . ac ecclesie Anglisane in terra sub

Christo supremi capitis, primario secretario, propter preclara illius in

nos merita, et pro ejus bono et sano consilio, et auxilio tarn nobis hac-

tenus impensis quam nobis et successoribus in posterum impendendis,

&c."

Dec. 22, 27 H. VIII.

John Chamber, the Treasurer, Walter Cretying, Archdeacon of Bath, fol. 10 in dors.

Robert Bysse, and John Gy, canons, appointed by the Chapter to pro-

duce on their behalf before Thomas Crutnwell, &c. &c. vicegerent of the

king, &c., &c. " Libra in Ordinalis et statutorum eccl. cathedralis Wel-
lensis et verum ejusdem libri exemplar, ac omnes et singnlas buUas seu

scripta sive rescripta papistica in archivis nostris reperta, necnon plenum
et fidele Inventarium indentatum omnium et sin2[ulorum Jocalium et

denariorum in Thesauraria ejusdem ecclesie cathedralis Wellcnsis rema-
nentium et existentium . . . Predictumque librum, &c. (collatione

. facta) atque imam partem dicti Inventarii prefatis procuratoribus

. . retradi, &c. Juramentum insuper quodcumque in hac parte

requisitum in animas nostras prestandum, &c.

Given, in the Chapter House, Jan. 31, A.D. 1535.

Similarly, Mr. Richard Eryngtoii, and Koger Edgeworth, Professor of fol. 11 in dors.

Theology, canons residentiary of Wells, arc appointed hy the Chapter to

produce before Thomas Crumwell, &c., &c., &c. " Omnia et singula

scripta, cartas sive munimenta originaliadicte ecclesie, donationes, appro-

priationes, portiones et pensiones, omnium et singulai'um ecclesiarum,

parochialium eideni ecclesie cathedrali appropriatarum, fundationesque

et ordinationes omnium cantariaium in eadem fundatarum, necnon
omnes bullas . . . et Inventarium omnium Jocalium et denariorum
&c. juramentum quoque in hac parte requisitum . . prestandum, &2.

Given in the Chapter House, April 22, A.D. 1536.

Appointment by the Chapter of Polydore Vergil, Archdeacon of Weils ; fol. 12.

John Cham bre, the Treasurer; Walter Cretyng, Archdeacon of Bath;
and John Nase, canons of Wells ; to be proctors in the Convocation to be
holden in St. Paul's on June 9.

Given in the Chapter House, June 1, A.D. 1536.

The Tythe corn, al^ the Tythe Sheyf, of the parsonage at Charde, and
the Barne and garden, let by William Rawlyns, provost of Wells, and
parson of Charde, to John Palle of Charde.
The rent for the Tithe corn or sheaf of Elderchard is £3 13^. 4d. ;

of Tatteworth is £4 135. 4d. ; of Southercherde £3 10* Od, ; of Ker-
mercherde £4 3*. 4</. ; of Forthington £3 IO5. 0^. ; of Demense lands

£2; of the Town 35. 4:d. The rent of the pasture of the parsonage
garden 6s. 8d.
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Wells Reserving to the said Provost the " Chester corn." The said eJ. Palle
^
M^ss!^^^ is also to find for the horses of the officers of the said Provost, good and—

sufficient hay, with plenty of litter, and 2 bushels of oats, on a payment
of l^d. a day and night, once or twice in the year for the space of two
days each time. And similarly for the Provost's horses for one week
every year, at the rate of I^c/. for every horse for each day and night.

March 6, 27 H. VIII.

foi. 18. Lease by the Chapter of Bucklaud Abbots parsonage and its

appurtenances, to William Bonde of the same place, yeoman of the

King's guard.

eTune 4, 29 H. VIII.

fol. 21 in dors. Petition from the Chapter to the Bishop for licence to elect a Dean in

the place of Richard Woleman, deceased.

Sept. 23, A.D. 1537.

« , q Grant by tlie Bishop to Thomas Wryotehesley, Armiger, and William
Peter, D.L., of the next presentation of Litton prebend.

Given at Ban well, Sept. 23, A.D. 1527. Probably an error for

A.D. 1537.

fol. 22 in dors. Collation by the Dean and Chapter (no names given) to Bishop

Erghum's Chantry, at the altar of S. Osmund, on the south side of the

Nave of the Cathedral, of John Herpole, presbiter.

Sept. 29, A.D. 1537.

The King's letter,

fol. 22 in dors. To our trustie and wellbelovyd the president and chapitre of our

Cathedral Churche of Wellys.

Trustie and welbelovyd we grete you well. And for asmoche as

upon significacion by our letters made unto you of our determynacion

for the preferment of our right trustie and welbelovyd counsaillour the

lorde pryvye scale to the rome of the dcane in that in our cathedrall

churche of Wells as we undert^tonde with a right honest an:l a lovinge

sorte ye have been cohtentyd therein to gratifie us. And soo have pro-

ceeded thereunto so farre as with thobservacion of your laudable

ceremonyes in that behalf accustomyd ye have elected chosen and
enstalled our sayd counsaillour in the saide deanery. To thyntent ye
shulde knowe y* we doo accept and take your proceeding in the same in

moste thankfull parte we thought yt convenyent for us not onely by
these our letters to geve unto you therefore our expresse and condigne

thankes But also to advertyseyou y* in all your reasonable pursutes we
shall soo further declare our good favour and affection towards you and

every of youe as ye shall have cause to thinke your confyrmyty therein

well employed. Geven under our sygnett at Asher the fyrste day of

October.

fol. 23. Grant by the Bishop John of the Advowson of the Archdeaconry of

Wells upon the next vacancy, pro hac vice tantum, to the King.

Given at Ban well, Oct. 5, A.D. 1537.

" Et nos Thomas Crumwell, miles, dominus Crumwell decanus

ecclesie Cathedralis S. Andree Wellen," and the Chapter confirm it.

Thomas Crumwell, 8tc., &c., decanus, and the Chapter, appoint Walter

Dennys, miles ; John Fryse, generosus ; Thomas Swetman, Rector of

Syston, and Richard Wall, curate of Westerley in Worcester diocese, to

be their proctors for the king's visitaiion, and for the questions raised

about the impropriate church of Pokelchurch.

Given in the Chapter House, Oct. 15, A.D. 1537.
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An Indenture about Ashbury parsonag-e, in Berkshire, is confirmed ^ Wells

by Bp. John ; William, the Prior of Bath ; and by Thomas Crum- mss.
well, Knight, &c., &c., Dean of Wells, and the Chapter, Oct. 24, _ "

39 H. VIII.

An Indenture about Thorne S. Margaret's, confirmed by Thomas fol. 26.

Crumwell, the Dean, and the Chapter of XVells, on May 8, A.D. 1538.

A grant of land at Chard, confirmed by William Prior of the Cathedral fol. 26 in dors.

Church of Bath on May 28 ; and by Thomas Crumwell, the Dean, and
the Chapter of Wells on June 6, A.D. 1538.

Collation of W^illiam ffenwyke, Chaplain, to the Chantry of Stephen foi. 27.

Hull at the altar of S- Stephen in the Cathedral of Wells, by Thomas
Crumwell, the Dean, and the Chapter. June 14, A.D. 1538.

An Indenture about Hengstridge prebend, confirmed by Thomas
Crumwell and the Chapter. Aug. 12, A.D. 1538.

A similar confirmation by William, Prior of Bath, and by Thomas fol. 29,

Crumwell, Dean of Wells, and the Chapter, of the Bishop's grant to

Nicholas FitzJames of the park at Evercreech^ on Oct. 10 and Oct. 20
respectively, A.D. 1538.

Thomas Crumwell acts as Dean in granting a reversion to Thomas
Parry, on Nov. 30, A.D. 1538.

A similar confirmation by William, the Prior of Bath, and Th. Crum- foi, 30 and 30
well, the Dean 8cc. of Wells, Nov. 2, A.D. 1538. in dors.

Ord&r by Bi.-shop John, as Commissary for the King, with reference to

the 30 marcs annually paid by the direction of Bp. Joceline for the

daily service of the Blessed Virgin at Her Altar in the Cathedral ; 13

Vicars Choral are appointed to that service ; the sum of £6 8*. 4d. is also

paid annually by his direction by the Provost of the Cathedral for a

certain " missa de requiem jam vulgariter Nuticupata * Marty ns Masse,'

daily in the chapel of S. Martin juxta fontem in dicta ecclesia cathe-

drali," by six vicars choral, on behalf of the souls of Bp. Savaric, his

successors, and all benefactors of the Church. Inasmuch as the duty of

seeing tiiat the statutes of these foundations are carried out lies with the

Bishop, but he is frequently compelled to be absent from Wells upon
urgent business of the realm, and cannot attend to these things in

person as he ought and would wish, he by and with the advice of the

Chapters of Bath and of Wells devolves this duty upon the Dean and
Chapter of Wells, &c., &c.

Attested by the seals of the Chapters of Bath and Wells, and given

in the Palace at Wells on Dec. 14, A.D. 1535.

Confirmed by the D. & C. of Wells Jan. 2, A.D. 1535.

Confirmed by William, the Prior of Bath, Jan. 2, A.D. 1535.

Grant by Bp. John to Thomas Crumwell, 8tc., &c. (but not callel, iol. 32.

Dean of Wells), the right of presentation, for one turn upon the next

vacancy, to the ofiice of Provost of the Cathedral.

Given at Cliewe, Dec. 1, A.D. 1538.

Confirmed by the Chapter of Wells on Dec. 7, and by William Hol-
loway, Prior of Bath, and the Chapter, on Dec. 3, 30 H. VIII. This is

the last time that any confirmation by the Chapter of Bath occurs,

u 20541. r
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Wells Grant by the D. & C. to WilH.im Potor, B.L., in return for manyCathedral
i w p -^ o Ai\ ^ -n-

"^

MSS. good onices, ol an annuity or 40 shillino^s.

fol n4
Griven in the Chapter House, Jan. 10, 30 li. VIIT.

to]. 3G in dors. Grant by Bp. John to Thomas Crumwell de Wilmyngton, nobilis

ordinis garterii militia, &c., &c. (but not called Dean of Wells), and to

Thomas Writhesley, and to William Popley, generosus, of the patronage
of the Prebend of Dultingcote, for one turn, upon the next vacancy.

Given at Chevve, Feb. 25, A.D. 1537.

Collation by Thomas Crumwell, &c., the Dean, and the Chapter, of

John Smith, junior, a vicar choral, to the Chanfry in the Chapel of All

Saints in the cemetery called " le palme churche-yard," with leave to

absent himself from the night services, as a reward for his great merits,

and for his diligence in instructins: the choristers, and for liis great

labour in composing " nonnullos cantus ad divini cultus augmenta-
tionem."

He must provide himself with books " Vulgariter nuncupat : square

books and pricke songe books," for the choir, for tl»e Chapel of the

Blessed Mary, and for the Processions on the principal Feasts, and
shall leave them to his successors. The grant is " qnoad vixeris et

vicarius choralis .... extiteris," but if the revenues of the said

Chantry paid by the Hospital of S. Mark, near Bristol, should fail he is

to receive no compensation from the Chapter, but '' saltem prout fbrtuna

duxerit in ea parte eris omnino contentus."

Given in the Chapter House, Wells, May 13, A.D. 1538.

Until the above entry T. Cromwell has not been mentioned by name
as Dean of Wells since the entry on fol. 30. The entries are simply
" The Dean and Chapter," until fol. 39 in dors.

fjl. 37 in dors. Petition of the Dean and Chapter to the King. Inasmuch as their

statutes "jam nuper per statuta et leges regni vestri Anglie justissime

abolita . . . adnuUata, &c., sunt, nulliusque momenti jam merito

habita sunt," they petition the King to ordain new statutes. Dec. 6,

A.D. 1538.

fol 39 in dors. Presentation by William Bowreinaii, the Sub-dean, and the Chapter-

(decano dicte ecclesie absente), of Richard Adam to H. Husee's Chan-
try, at the Altar of S. Calixtus.

'June 18, A.D. 1539.

fol. 42. Grant by Bishop .John to Thomas Crumwell '' ordinis garterii ineliti,

ac sigilli privati Illustrissimi domini Regis Custodi," of all the" messuage,

tenement, and garden adjacent, &c. in the parish of S. Bartholomew's
the Less in London, now held by Patrick Prouse, " mercator scissor,"

with authority to his attorneys, Thomas Clarke, armiger, and Ralph

Hopton, generosus, to enter and give possession. June 30, A.D.
31 H. VOL

Confirmed by the Dean and Chapter, July 5, A.D. 1539.

fol. 42 in dors. Grant by the Bishop to Edward, Earl of Hertfort, of the next pre-

sentation of the Canonry and Prebend of Compton Episcopi.

Given in London, June 22, A.D. 1539.

Confirmed by the D. & C. on Sept. 30 of the same year.

Similar grant of the next presentation of the Prebend of Tymbers-
combe, to Mr. John Gostwike, armiger ; John Roke, of London, gene-

rosus ; and Robert Bebe, a servant of the King's.

Given May 31, A.D. 1539.

Confirmed by the D. & C, Oct. 25 of the same year.
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Grant by tlie Bishop to his brother Tlioinas Gierke and his daughter, Wells
Alice, of the reversion of a close in Wells called the West Garden ^^^mSh^^^
lands in VVestbury, Congresbury, Wellyngton, Wyke by Pockelchurch, —
at a rent of £6 7^. 4d. ^"'' ^•^•

Given at Chewe, Nov. 10, 31 II. VIII.

Appointment by Thomas Crumwell, miles, dominns Crumwell, fob* 44.

decanus, with the consent of the Chapter, of VV. Entler to be Bailiff of

Benipston Hundred ; to have the custody of tlie park at Wedmore
;

and also of the Woods of the Hundred, with wages 20^., 135. 4c?., and
Gs. Hd. for the several offices.

Given Dec. 1, 31 H. VIII.

Confirmed by himself as Dean, and by the Cha[)ter, in the Chapter
House on the same day.

'

Grant by the Bishop to his brother Thomas Gierke de Wokey, and foi. 45.

to Thomas Horner de Melles, generosus, of the next presentation of the

parish Church of Laverton.

Given at Wells, Jan 20, 25 H. VIIT.
Confirmed by the Chapter, Jan. 8, A.D. 1539, 31 H. VIII.

Lease by John Ghambre, the Treasurer, to Giiristopher Newton of fol. 45 in dors.

Westminster, Yeoman, of all the parsonage of Martock and its appurte-

nances for £59 a year. Dec. 30, 31 H. VIII.

The premises are described.

Grant by the Bishop of the Advowson cf the Church of Henton fob 48.

S. George, to Hugh Powlett, relative and heir of John Gyfford, lord of

the manor of Henton. The said Advowson had once belonged to the

said manor, but it had come into the hands of the Bishops of B. & W.
by lapse and been in his ])ossession for long time.

Given in the Palace at Wells, March 15, A.D. 1539.
" A^acat " is placed against this entry.

Grant by James FitzJames, the Chancellor, of the Advowson of the fol. 51.

Vicarage of Kyngsbury, to his natural sister Thomasine FitzJames.
Given at Wells, Dec. 22, 31 H. VIII.

Indenture between Bishop John and Raufe Pylkyngton, Citizen and fol. 51 in dors.

Haberdasher of London. The Bishop grants and lets to the said B. P.

for 40 years, at a rent of £1 7*. 8(/. '' All that his hall called the fryer's

hall, with parlour, Botry, and iiii. chambers called the fryers chambers,
and a garden therto and adjoyning with ihappurtenances sette lying

and beyng within tlie precincte of the late dissolved Monastery of the

Mynores withoute Aldgete of London (excepte and alwayes reserved

unto tbe saide Busshoppe at suche tymes as the same Busshopjie shall

happen to resorte and abyde at the said late Monastery duryng his lyfe

naturall, too of the .'aide chambres, and the saide garden with free in-

gresse and egresse in to and from ilie same at all tymes during his saide

abode there ").

Made on June 9, 32 H. VIII.

Confirmed by the D. & C, June 1 1, A.D. 1540.

A similar Indenture between the Bishop and Alice, widow of Thomas
Lupsett, Citizen and Goldsmith of London.
The Bishop grants to her, for 28 years at a rent of 10 shillings, " all

that his too lowe chambers and keeh) n with their appurtenances sett

and being neer the Churche within th'- precincte of the said Bnsshoppes

P 2
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Wells place, without Aldofate in London, late called the Mvnores, whiche too
Cathedral '

, • i i it n •, • i 4 i- »/
MSS, chambers be nowe in the holding 01 the saide Alice.

Made June 22, 32 H. VIII.

Confirmed by the D. & C, June 25, A.D. 1540.

fol. 53. The petition of W. Bowerinan, the Subdean, and the Chapter of WeHs,
to Bp. John, for licence to elect a Dean " quod decanatus predictus

ecclesie vestre cattedralis per attincturam et mortem Thome Crumwell,
Comitis Essex, nltimi Decani ejusdem, nuper vacavit et vacal in pre-

senti atqiie decani solatio destitutus est &c."

Given in the Chapter House, Nov. 2, A.D. 1540.

The Bishop grants the licence, because " a regia majestate nobis con-

cessum ac auctoritate parliamenti provisum ut nobis juxta constituliones
' antiquas ejusdem ecclesie hujusmodi licentiam concedendi imposterum

remaneret, &c."

Given in hospitio nostro London extra Aldgate, Dec. 3, A.D. 1540.

fol. 54 in dors. Presentation by the Chapter to S. Cuthbert's Vicarage, addressed to

Archbp. Thomas, the see of B. & W. being vacant.

Jan. 26, A.D. 1540.

fol. 55. Petition of Dean ffitzwiUiam and the Chapter to the King for licence

to elect a Bishop.

Feb. 8, A.D. 1540.

fol. 57. Grant by John ffitzJames, Prebendary of Whitchurch, of the

Advowson of Benagre to his brother Nicholas, armiger.

March 5, A.D. 1540.

fol. 57 in dors. The King's licence for the election of a Bishop.

Given at Grenewyche, April 9, 32 H. VIII.

lol. 58. The Chapter to the King, that they have elected as Bishop William

Knight, Archdeacon of Richmond, &c.

April 23, A.D. 1541.

fol. 59. Collation by the D. & C. of R* Welshe to Bp's. Erghum's Chantry.

June 30, A.D. 1541.
•

Grant by the Bishop of the Advowson of the Treasurer's office, and

the Church of Martock, to " John Russell ordiuis garterii niihti domino
Russell et Magno Anglia Admirallo, ffrancisco Bryan, militi, ot

Anthonio Denny, armigero private camere domini nostri regis, generoso,

et Johanni Chamber, decano capelle regie S. Stephani infra palatium

Westm."
Given July 18, A.D. 1541.

Confirmed by the D. & C. on July 23.

lol. 59 in dors. The Advowson of the Vicarage of M.artock is granted by the above

named John Chamber, M.D., &c., to the Bishop and to the Subdean of

Wells, to John Dakyn, D,L., and Cuthbert Walker, layman. July 2,

A.D. 1541.

fol. 60. A similar grant by the same to the same of the Vicarage of Wyvelis-

combe. July '2, A.D. 1541.

fol. 61 in dors. Grant by the Bp. William of a [)iece of ground " in pomerio palatii

nostri Wellen vocat the ' Busshop's Chamerey,'" containing 2(10 ft. iu

length, and 54 ft. from the wall of the pasture of the Cathedral called
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Mhe Church Chamerey ' in the direction of 8. Andrew's fountiiin and the avells
, n • e '1 Cathedral

Stream novving rroni it. MSS.
Given at Chewe Magna, Sept I, 33 H. Vlil. —
The lease of the Friars Hall to R. Pilkington is extended to 89 years, fol. 62 in dors.

Nov. 23, 33 H. VIII.

Another Indenture about the same. Feb. 21, 33 H. VIII. fol. 64.

• Grant by Bp. William to John Lord Russell, and to Francis Bryan fol- 74 in dors,

of the next presentation either to the Archdeaconry of Bath, the Pre-

bends of Compton Dundon, or the Prebend of Whitelackyngton, to

whichever of them first falls vacant. June 26, A.D. 1543.

Collation by the D. & C. to Bp. Erghum's Chantry. June 30, A.D. foh 75.

1543.

Grant by the Bishop of the next presentation of the Prebend of fol. 75 in dors.

Yatton to Thomns Duke of Norfolk. July 8, A.D. 1543.

A similar grant of the Prebend of S. Decuman's, to Robert Palmer, fol. 76.

B.L., John Marshall, Cuthbert Walker, generosus, and William

Sti-ayker.

Given in the Palace at Wells, June 28, A.D. 1543.

Another Indenture about the parcel of ground in the Minores, lately fol. 77.

called "the lavondrie, which late Monastery now by the King's

Majestie's grant is gyven by way of exchaunge for to be the manonr
or Icgyng of the Busshop of Bath and Wells, for the tyme being for

ever. And the said gi'ownde conteyneth in length fourtie foote betwext
the way that leadeth towards the olde gate by the w^ell on the

west syde. and the late Church wall of the same estwarde. And in

breade xxxvi. foote betwexte the way of the north syde of the saide late

monastery, and the buttrie of the same southwarde, wherin nowe
standyth olde deformed und ruynouse buldyngs, which saide olde

buldyngs the said John Moore promiseth by these presents to reedifie

and repayre, and to make in the saide place an apt and convenient

mansion house to dwell in at his owne costs and charges. And also

the said Busshop for himself and his successors, by the consent of the

Dean and Chapter aforesaid doth demise ... to the said John
Moore one garden place within the precincte aforesaide lyeng in length

by the sowthewall of the saide late monastery and extendyng estward

towards the common draught-house and westward to the corner of the

]5ryke house parcell of the said manor place or lodgyng aforesaide."

The lease is for three score years at a rent of os. a year. May 20,

35 H. VIII,

Indenture between the King and John Aylwoith, junior, of Wells and fol. 78.

London, by which the latter is to have the House or IIos})ital of 8. Jolm
the Baptist lately dissolved, with the houses and lands belonging to it

(all specified) for 21 years at a rent of £6 4*. 10<i.

Given Sept. 20, 31 H. VIII. This is confirmed by the Bishop,

quantunj in nobis est, with the consent of the Dean and Chapter, for

another 60 years, that is from the 1st of the present month of August
for the term of 77 years.

Given on Aug. 1, 35 H. VIII.

Collation by the D. & C. " Auctoritate fulciti illustrissimi fol. 80.

principis .... Henrici &c., &c.," of one of the four Chantries founded
on behalf of Bp. Bubwith. Oct. A.D, 1543.
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Wells Gmut by the Bishop " Auctoritate regia fulcitus" to Culh!)ert Walk* r

^^^miS.^^^ Robert Palmer, and William Straker, of the next presentation to th(3

office of Treasurer together with the Church of Martock, &c.
fol. 85 Given at Wyveliscombe, Dec. 18, A.D. 1543.

fol. 85. A similar grant to Cuthbert Walker, Galfrid Upton, and John
Galoway of the next presentation to the Chancellorship.

Given at the same time and place as tlie last.

fol. 86. Similar grant of the next presentation of the Prebend of Compton
Episcopi to John Pascal of Great Radowe in Essex.

Given at Wyveliscombe, Jan. 12, A.D. 1543.

Similarly the Prebend of Combe III. to Walter Cretyng, D.L.,

Richard Daye, geuerosus, and William Porter, yeoman.
Given at Wyveliscombe, Jan. 29, A.D. 1543.

fol. 86 in dors. Similarly the Prebend of Eston in Gor>iano to John Tregonwell,

D.L. Jan. 20, A.D. 1541.

The Bishop to the Most Illustrious Prin'-ess Katherine . . . Queen, and
to the Noble William Earl of Essex. Has granted to them the next

presentation of the Prebend of Yattoii.

Given at Wyveliscombe, March 19, A.D. 1543.

fol. 88. Indenture between Thomas Leight, gentleman, of the Middle Temjde,
and George Parsons, yeoman, servant to Sir Thomas Awdeley, knight,

Lord Awdeley, of \yalden, and Lord Chancellor of England. The latter

is to have the parsonage at BoKeland Denham, glebe lands, tithes, &c.,

&c. saving only the Advowson of the Vicarage, for 60 vears at a yearly

rent of £8 6s. Sd. March 16, 35 H. Vlll.

fol. 91 iu dors. Griint by the Bishop of the next presentation of AishuU prebend to

John Hyllacre, generosus.

Given in the Palace at Wells, April 15, 35 H. VIII.

Presentation by the Chapter (decano in remotis agente) to the CbantJy
of H. Husee. May 13, A.D. 1544.

fol. 99 To our trustie and welbelovyd the dean and Chapter of Wells and iu

thabsence of the dean to the chapitow there. Somersedshire.

fol. 92. By the kyng.

Trusty and welbelovid we greate you well. Andwher as betwene us
and themperour upon provocation of manifold injuries committed by the
fi'enche kyng unto us both perticulerly and for his confederation with
the Turkc agaynsre tholl common wealth ol Christendom. It ys agreed
that echo of us a parte in personne with his puissaunt armey in severall

parties this somer shall invade the reaime of ffraunce we late you wite
that having not yet .•ip[)()ynted so greate a nomber for that purpose asys
necessary upon the good opinion we have of you with ernest good wyll
to see us furnished as to our honour apperteyneth we have appoynted
you to send the nomber of forty hable footemen whereof viii to be
archers every one furnished with a good bow in a case and xxiiii o-ood

arrowes in a case a good sword and a dagger. And the rest to be bvH
men having besides there bylles every of them a good sword and a
dagger to be levied of your owne servaunts tennantsand others iforseing

that if any other man having tenants within any your manours or loril-

shipps be by oui' letters appoynted to make us any men ye yliali have
the preferment of tlvi makyng of the same his tenants to serve us in this
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journey not fajlyiig to liavc joiir said men in suclie arerlines furnished Wells

with cotes and hose of suche colours as ys appoynted for our E-eregard ^^miS.^^^
ns they fayle not to be at our towne of dover the xii day of June. Wlicr —
order his taken for theire transportacion accordingly.

Geven under our signet at our palaice of Westminster the xxv day of

May the xxxvi yere of our reigne. And our further is that in any Avyse

you send us the saide nomber being all pyked and liable men as ye
tender thadvauncement of our affaires and for the contrary therof wylbe
put to the losse of theire cotes conckicte and barneys.

Another deed about the grant to John and Elizabeth Moore of the fol. 98 in dors.

Minores.

Given at Wyveliscombe, March 10, 3o H. VIII.

The Bishop grants the next presentation to the Vicarage of Chard ; fol. 1 00.

Fol. 100 in dors, that of the Prebend of Combe II. ; Fol. 101 that of the

Prebend of Combe V. to diverse persons. A.D. 1544.

The Prebend of Combe VII. and fol. 102.

the Church of Cristen Malvern in Sarum diocese are similarly dealt fol. 103 indor;;.

with.

Collation by the D. 8c C. " auctoritate . . . domini Henrici " to the fol. 104.

Chantry of S! Edmund. Dec. 10, A.D. 1544.

Grant by the Bishop of the next presentation to the Archdeaconry of fol. 104 in dors.

Taunton to several persons, viz., to Richard Morysin, genei'osus, John
Danking, D.L., and Cuthbert Walker, generosus.

Given at Ban well, Aug. 12, A.D. 1544.

The next presentation to the Prebend cf Combe XIIII. granted by the fol. ill.

Bishop to three persons named.

That of Whitchurch similarly to Lord Audeley. ThatofEston in fol. ill in dors.

Gordnno to John Treo-onwell.
-f5"

From the Erie of Hertforde. fol. 115.

After my hartie commendacions. Wheras I am enformed by this

uerar whom heretofore I prefei'red unto the prebend of my donation

there that ye witholde from him tlie canonicall house incident to the

same by colour of a lease thereof heretofore to you made by thabbot and
convent of the late Monasterye of Mochelney which I suppose ye wolde
be lothe to stande to yf ye well considered the lawe in that case before

this established thenderapnitie wherof for the good will I here you I

wolde be lothe ye shulde incurre, have therfore thoughte good to will

and require you at the contemplation herof to permitte and suffre him to

entree tlierunto and to enjoy the same as of righte he ought to doo,

rather than otherwise to move any matier that might turne you to dis-

pleasiire not doubtyng but that ye woll consider my good wyll therin

and thanckfully foUowe myne advice and request so that ye shall have

no just occasion of further pursute in that behalfe. Thus hartelly fare

you well.

At the Court the x^^^ of Maye 1595.

Grant by the Bishop to the King of the Manor of Wykc in Gloucester- fol. 116 in dors,

shire, " certis de causis me specialiter moventibus."

Given at Wyveliscombe, June 20, 37 H. VIII.
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CaThedral Grant by the Bishop to the Lord Thomas Wriothesley, Chancellor of

MSS. England, of an annuity of £20.

fol. lirl^dors. Given at Wells, Sept. 18, A.D. 1545.

foi. 118. Collation by the D. & C. to the Chantry of Bp. Erghum. at S.

Edmund's altar. Oct. 1, A.D. 1545.

Grant liy the Bishop of the next presentation to the Precentorship,

to Lord Wryothesley.

Given at Wyvehscombe, Oct. 3, A.D. 1545.

fol. 119 in dors. Collation by the D. & C. to the Chantry of Bp. Erghum. Oct. 15,

A.D. 1545.

fol. 121 iu dors. Warrant by Dean ffitzWilliam for Thomas Gierke, armiger, to have

every year unum damum in summer, and unam damam in winter from
the park at Wedmore. June 1, 35 Hen. Vlll.

fol, 122 in dors. Collation by the D. & C. to the Chantry of Bp. Bubwith. Nov. 4,

A.D. 1545.

A similar collation on Nov. 25.

ol. 126. Grant by William Rawlyns, the provost, of the next presentation of

the Vicarages of Combe S. Nicholas and of Wynesham, to Humphry
Browne, knight, and to William Pawlett de Gothurst. Nov. 2(>,

37H. vin.

All the above Episcopal grants are confirmed by the Dean and
Chapter.

Besides the documents noted above, there are others referiing to

Advowsons, Annuities, and to the Churches and Manors of Asliill, Ash-
bury, Bladeney, Banwell, Buckland Abbots, Buckland Dinham, Burn-
ham, Compton Ep^, Compton in Berks, Congresbury, Charde, Cranmore,
Chew, Cheddar, Cutcombe, St. Decu man's, Curry, Evercreech, Huish,

Hengestridge, Hinton St. George, Kingsbury, Lovington, Lidyeard,

Mudford, Mai-ke, Okehampton, Pucklechurch, Shipham, Stogumber,
Wanstrow, Wiveliscombe, Wellington, Wyke St. Lawrence, West
Hatch, Whitchurch, Winsham, Winscombe, Wookey, Wraxall, Yatton,

and business matters of all kinds relating to the Cathedral.

There are also eleven manumissions in the volume (which contains

128 folios) and a good Table of Contents at the beginning.

Volume E., a continuation of Vol. D. as far as A.D. 1565. It con-

tains 155 folios, and there is a good Table of Contents at the beginning
in a later hand.

fol. 1. The fir,<t entry with the marginal note " A speciall good Note to be

remembred."
" Mem., that whensoever the Deane and Chapter shall suffre or

susteane any prejudyce, losse, or dammage by receavyng of rent, and by
receavyng of the same rent, ratyfye any Lease, that for r-emedy of that

dammage, the saide Deane or Chapiter or there assignes, shall first entre,

and in that entry, if it b§ in houses, to avoide the house of all maner of
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Wells
DRALpersons within the same, and yi it be in groundes to avoide the same of c^thk

all and all maner of cattell in and upon the same groundes." Mss

The three following entries are in a different hand and ink from the

rest, and are out of order.

An order by the Queen addressed to Stephen Payne and the other

tenants for the disposition of the revenues of Combe St. Nicholas,

pending the duration of a suit about them arising from a question about

the possession of the Deanery, between Jahn Goodman, clerk, and
William Turner.

Given at Westminster, Nov. 28, 3 Eliz.

Commission issued by the Queen to Matthew, Archbp. of Canter- foi. i in dors,

bury ; Anthony Cooke, knight ; Thomas Sackford, and Richard Good-
riche, armiger, and Thomas Yale, D.L., to decide upon the controversy

between John Goodman, clerk, and William Turner, Dean of Wells,

which had been examined into also by Thomas, Archbp. of York,
Alexander Nowell, Dean of S. Paul's ; Thomas Davys, D.L.; and John
Hales, armiger, as Commissioners.

Given at London, March 15, A.D. 1560.

An ordfT by the Queen addressed to John Goodman that he forth-

with, under a penalty of £1,000, vacate the Deanery, and surrender it

and all the decanal property to William Turner, until the suit between
the two shall have been decided.

Given at Redgrave, March 21, 3 Eliz.

Then follow two blank folios and the pageing begins again.

An Indenture between the D. & C. and R. Evans of Wells, about a fol, l.

tenement in "the New Work" in Weils. Oct. 8, 38 H. VIII.
There are a great many references in these two volumes D. and E.

to this " New-work."

Manumission by the Bishop of John Butler of Kingsbury, and all his fol. 3.

family.

Given at Wyveliscombe, Feb. 16, 37 H. VIII.
There are four other manumissions in this volume.

Grant by the D. S: C. to John Russell, knight, Lord Privy Seal, &c., fol. 3 in dors,

of the office of Seneschal for all their properties, " in guerris sive aliis

negotiis domini nostri regis " with a salary of £4 a year, saving to

William Portman and to Heniy Portman, his son, all the rights they
now possess as seneschals '* quoad curias nostras tenenda, et alia agenda
quod officium Seneschalli capital is maneriorum, &c."

Given in the Chapter House, April 23, 38 H. VIII.

Grant for life with a salary of £2, to Waud H. Portman, as in the foi. 4.

last and on the same day.

Grant for life by W. Rawlyns, Provost, of the office of Supervisor and fol. 4 in dors.
Receiver of all the Manors within his jurisdiction, to his relative George
Poulett, generosus. with ;i salary of £4 a year.

April 6, 37 H. VTII.

Grant to Anthony Browne, nobilis ordinis garterii miles, &c., of the ful. .5.

office of Seneschal ad gaerras, &c., for life as bei:(jre granted to Lord
Russell, but now with a salary of £5 a year.

Given on April 28, 38 H. VIII.
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CaTheSal
Gnmt by the J). & C. to Edward, Earl of Hertford, ^r.., of tlic pro-

Mss. sontation of the Vicarage of Buckland Abbots, now vacant by the death
n , r. of John Stronge, M.A.

Given on June 1, 38 H. VIII.

8 in dors. Grant by Bp. William, with the consent of the Chapter, of the next
presentation of Ayshbury, to John Lord liussell, 8cc., to John Tregon-
well, D.L., and Anthony Belassis, D.L.

Given at Wyveliscombe, July 14, A.D. 1546.
i

A similar grant of Whitchurch Vicarage to Thomas Lord Wriotliesley,

Chancellor, &c.

Given at Wyveliscombe, Sept. 6, A.D. 1546.

fol. 9. Grant by Bp. William, with the consent of the Chapter, to GeofFry

Upton for life, of the office of Custodian of the Palace at Wells, and
also of the prison within the palace, commonly called '* the Cowe
house."

He is to have charge not only of the present prisoners but of those

also who shall hereafter be convicted per jura Anglic . . seu attinc-

tendos a justiciariis domini nostri regis, seu successorura.

The Bishop is not to be charged with any expenses beyond those of

ordinary years (commuuibus annis) hitJierto ; nor is he to be liable to

the King if prisoners escape.

The s;iid G. Upton is to find sureties in £300 that lie will hold the

Bishop harmless before the King for any default.

The said G. U. is also to have the two chambers above the prison, and
another chamber in the New Work, whose door is nearest to the prison,

with a small stable adjacent, and four loads of firewood from the park

and two loads of hay. The salary is £13. 6s. Od., and " tres virgat

panni melioris liberature nostre " every year.

Given at Wyveliscombe, Sept. 16, A.D. 1546.

fol. 11. Grant by the Bishop, with the consent of the D. & C, of the next

presentation of the Prebend of Combe XIII. to John Dakyn, the Chan-
cellor, William Bowreman, the Sub-dean, and John Kydd, Notary.

Given at 'Wyveliscombe, Sept. 6, A.D. 1546.

fol. 12 in dors. Similarly G. Doygcn, Precentor and Prebendary of Holcombe, grants

the next prssentation of that Vicarage to G. Carew, Archdn : Totton,

and two others, and it is confirmed by the Chapter. A.D. 1546.

fol. 16 in dors. Licence ol 5 years non-residence granted by the King, E. VI., with

consent of the Duke of Somerset and the Council, to George Carew,

royal chaplain Archdn : of Totton, Canon residentiary in Exeter Cathe-

dral, aod Prebendary of Barton in Wells Cathedral, with leave to reside

in foreign parts, " ibidem lingiiarurn, morum, hominum, et bonarum
litterarum discendarum studio per quinquennium."

Given at Westminster, March 27. 1 E. VI.

Appointment by the Chapter of three proctors for the Convocation to

be held at S. Paul's, Nov. 5. Given Oct. 29, A.D. 1547.

fol, 17. Petition to the King for licence to elect a Bisho[). Oct. 29, A.D.
1547.

Letter from the King's Majestie's Commissioners,

id. 17 in dois. " To the Right Worshipfull and o'.u- veary loving Friendes the Presi-

dent di<»"nities. Archdeacons, and the Chapitour of Wclls-rr

After our hartie comendacions.
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Wlicro as at the suite and ornest i'(Mniest of the Ministers of the n?I^J:}'l..
/^ o T-1 1 11 • Pill v^ATIlKORAL
Chui'che or J^xcesler, wee nave put downe the Avearmg 01 black coopes MSS.

and scapubirs arid arnyases of clothe because it ys thought to he a kynde

of moniierye, and now entending to sett an uniforine ordere through out

all our progresse ; wee requyre you and yeat neverthelesse by the King's

Majesties awthoritie unto us coniytted, straitely charge you that ymedi-

ately uppon recept herof, ail dignities, Prebendaries, and other Ministers

of that Churche do surcease from using or wearing any black coopa of

cloth, or scapular of cloth above their surplesses. And that as well

you within all churches of your peculiar jurisdiction, as also all Arcli-

deacons, and others having ecclesiastical jurisdiction within the diocese

of Wells, shall in their several! territories give comaundment unto the

Churche Wardens and other the parishioners from henceforth to sur-

cease from keping any Churche ales, because it hath byn declared unto

us that many inconveniences hath come by them. Nevertheless requu'ing

the said Churche W.ardens to make yerely collections for reparation of

their Churches and for snstenlation of other common charges of the

parish accordinglie. And that they likewise do abstain from such ur.-

measurable ringing for ded persons at theire buriall and at the ffeast of

All Sowles. i^nd that from hencefurthe they u^e to ringe oon bell at

soch tyme as sicke persones lyeth in extreme daunger of death that they

which be haile may be put in remembraunce of theire owne mortalitie,

and also excited to praie unto God for soche their sicke neighbours, that

they may pacientlie sufire death if Grod send it, and the hard panges
thf.a-eof lor Christes love who suffreil much more for them, and that they

may so departe out of this life in true faithe, hope, and charitio as their

sowles may be afterward receaved unto eternall felicitie to rnigne with

Christ everlastinglie in the kingedome of heaven. And when the corps

of any suche dead j^ersons shalbe brouirht to the Churche to be buried

tiien to ring also moderatlie in th« time of the obsequies therof and no
longer. And fardie wee desire you Mr. Dr. Creting and Mr. Smyth to

take ordre for the redresse of the comports that were delyvered unto
Mr. Heth and then to certifie us what you shall doe in the same. And
so w(! biddeyou hartilie farewell. From Sarisbury the first of Novembre.
"Also that the Ministei-s of your churche and other persons resorting

thither may upon holy dales have some holsome doctrine for their in-

sl ruction declared unto theym, wee charge and in the King's Majesties

name comaunde y<»u lo see that oon of the viearVi priests of that churche
whome you shall thincke mooste fytte ibr that puipose doe reade every

holy daie openlie, })lainlie, and distinctely in the quier ymediatlie after

the ofteitory of th(* high ma?se oon of the homelies in ordre as they

stande in the booke, which his highness hath sett furth for thinstruction

of his people. And that you do punish soche as shall other negligent lie

reade theym, or that shall refuse to do their duetie herin by reteigning

of their wages and stiuend untill such tyme as they have doen their

duetie in that behalf. Your loving frends William May, Symon
Heynes, Walter Buclour, Thomas Tottsford."

"To the right worshi[)lull the President and the Chapitre of Wells.
" After our right harrie commendations.
" Where as it hath byn credibly declared unto us that for dyverse good

and honest respects it shuld be more commodious both for the reader of

the divinitie lecture there and also for his auditours that the tyme of the

readini:; thereof shuld be altered and chaunged ftrom thafter none unto

themoiiiing. Wherefore by the vertue of our commission wee lake this

ordre that i'rum hencelurthe the same Lecture shalbe had in the quyerof
Our Ladye Chapell innuediatlie before high masse. And that it may be
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Wells the more convenientlie so done, ye shall upon the reading dales omitte

Mss. f^-iid leave out the pryme and the houres any other formour Injunction or

conimaundment to the contrarie ^jven notwithstanding. And theis we
moost hartelie bydde you farewell. Ffrom London, the 9 dale of"

December, your loving iVends, William Mey, Simon Heynes."

fol. 18. Mandate of the king, E. VI., for the installation of the Dean.
The late Dean Fitzwilliara having made a complete surrender of the

Deanery into his hands, the King now by virtue of the Act of the

present Parliament, reconstitutes it, and in the exercise of his rights

as patron appoints John Goodman, assigns to him the canonical house

. lately occupied by John Dakyn, and orders the Chapter to install him.

Given on Jan. 7, 1 E. YI.

Letters patent for the translation of the Bishop of S. David's to Wells.

Inasmuch as by an Act of the Parliament commencing Nov. 4,

1 E, VL, it was ordered that no "conge deslyer" be henceforlh

issued for tlie election of Archbp. or Bishop to any Dean and Chapter,

but that the King should appoint by letters patent, &c., &c., the King
now tninslates William, Bp. of St. David's to Wells, having chosen him
not only for his singular learning, but also upon the principle that lie

who has been faithful in a little should be promoted to greater things.

The said William is to hold the bishoprick " durante vita naturali una
cum omnibus . . possessionibus, &c., &g., tarn spiritualibus qunm
temporalibus."

Given at Westminster, Feb. 3, 2 E. VI.

fol. 19 in dors. Indenture between the Bishop and Sir Nicholas Poyntz about the

Manor of Pncklechurch. June L
Confirmed by the Chapter, June 16, A.D. 1548.

fol. 21 in dors. Indenture between the Bishop, and the High and Mighty Prince

Edward, Duke of Somerset, Htc, &c. The Bishop " as well for great

somes of money to him beforehand pnid by the said Duke, as for diverse

other great considerations him moving, and by the licence of our

Soveraigne Lord the King under his Great Se<ile of England, &c. . .•

hath sold untv) the said Duke, &c., his manors of Banwell, Wells, Chew,
Blackfoid, Wellyngton, Cianemere, and Evcrcreche, and his burgh of

Wellyngton, and also his Hundreds of Wells and Wells Forum, Wynter-

stoke and Chew. And also his pa:*ks of Wells, Banwell and Evercrech.

Also all his rights and jurisdictions, &c. in all those his manors in

Somerset, &c., &c.

Made on July 12, 2 E. YL
Confirmed by the Chapter, elanuary 10. 2 E. VL, A.D. 1548.

fol. 25. Indenture between the Duke of Somerset and the Bishop, by which
the Bp. sells to the Duke his manor of Wokey. Feb. 4. 3 E. VL

Confirmed by the Chapter. May 17, A.D. 1549.

fol. 32 iu dors. Letters patent of the President and Chapter.

Inasmuch as by Act of Parliament, 1 E. VL a new Deanery was
established at Wells, and the Deans of earlier date enjoyed only the

quotidians of one Canon resident, and that only during the Dean's 8

monrhs of residence, which quotidians were \6d. a day, but the said Act
allots to the Dean the quoti(iians of the Dean, of the Archdn : of Wells,

and of the Prebendary of Curry, which quotidians are 3^. 4d. by the day,

viz., Is. Ad. for the Dean, Is. 4d. for the Archdn. and Sd. for the

Prebendary, to enjoy as well when absent as when resident; which Act

was passed without the knowledge of the Chapter and to their great
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detriment, thej now appoint three of the Canons residentiary (jl^eorge Well^

Carew, George Dogeon and Walter Cretyng, to petition the King,
^^m^Is*^'^^

Council, Lords and Commons at this time assembled for the redress of —
the said grant of three quotidians to the Dean.

Dated Nov. 20, 3 E. VI.

The ijetition of the Chapter. fol. 33 in dors.

[n It they complain that the Act of 1 E. VJ. was procured by the

Dean John Goodman and his friends without the knowledge of the

Chapter. That over and above the aforesaid ([uotidians, the Deanery
is endowed with the Archdeaconry, Sub-chanter>hip and Prebend of

Curry and also with the Provostship.

That the quotidians come out of the Caucius' portions so that they

can no longer " keep such hospitality to the reliefe of the poore as in

time past hath always been used."

Confirmation by the Chapter of the grant made by Bp. William to fol. 34 in dors.

King E. VI. of the Manors of Congresbury and Yatton.

Given March 1, 3 E. VI.

Indenture between the Duke of Somerset and the Bishop, by which f*^l- 44.

the Bishop sells to the Duke the Palace at Wells, and also his manors
of Wells and Westbury, and the Hundred of Wells, the park at West-
bury and all manner of wild beasts in it, and all its appurtenances, &c.

In consideration of all this, the said Duke is jdeased to pay to the

said Bishop the sum of £400, and grant to him all that his mansion
commonly called the Dean's House of Wells, and also his manor of

West Coker with advowson of the Church there, and the Hundred of

West Coker, and the boroughs of Stogursey and Wellington, with
certain lands worth £'60 25. ll^d. a year [a long list of tenants] and the

park of Wedmore, and the Church and Chapel and Vicarage of Mark
;

also an annuitv of £17 Mrising from the manor ol Glastonbury, &c. &c.

Made on D^c. 10, 4 E. VT.
Confirmed by the D. & C. Dec. 29, A.D. 1550.

Some additions to the al)ove Indenture. fol. 47.

A letter from Mr. Dakyn to the Chapter of Wells. f"l- 48.

Is informed that his singuler frynde Mr. Dr. Turnour is appointed
by the King to be Dean of Wells ; that he has not a convenient house
and wishes to have his house now in the occupati»in of Mr. Goodman :

that he had let Mr. Goodman have it when he was promoted to the

Deanery, at the intervention of Sir J. Thynne, and that if the said

Mr. Goodman is removed fiom the said office, he is willing to surrender

all his own rights therein to Mr. Turner if he becomes Dean. Feb. 22,

A.D. 1550.

Mandate of the Kmg, E. VI. to the Chapter to install Dr. Turner in fol. 48 in dors.

the place of Dean Goodman Avho has vacated office by taking the

Prebend of Wyveliscombe in addition to his other preferments.

March 24, 5 E. VI.

Dispensation from residence without loss of emoluments granted by
the King to Dean Turner whenever he may be occupied in preaching
the gospel in any part of the Kingdom. April 10, 5 E. VI.

Dispensation from residence in any of his preferments granted for fo!. .50.

life by the King to George Carew, Royal Chaplain, Precentor of
Exeter, &c. &c.

Given at (Lieghes ?) June 0, 5 E. VI.
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CAYifFDRAL Charter of the sale by W. Thynue, prebendary (;f Dultiagcote of the

Mss. manor there to the Duke of Somerset, with the royal licence. May 13,

5 E. VI.
fol. 52 in dors.

Confirmed by the Bishop and by the Chapter.

fol. 52. The royal licence for the above transaction, allowinj^ the Duke to

(y'lve to W. Thynne his manor of Tinghurst or Finghurst in Bucking-
ham.

Given at Westminster May 10, 5 E. VI.
'• Hanc licentiam predietam reperies semper in promptu in Cancel-

laria dni nostri regis."

, P. Beaumont.

fol. 55. Another deed about the Exchange of Dultingcote and Tinghurst.

fol. 57 in dors. The Grant by the Bishop with the consent of the Chapter of the

next preseniation of the Treasureship, to William Barloo, citisen of

Wells ; Rd. Meryke Bedgorgyn of Anglesey ; Celco Barret of Golees-

wyke, in Pembroke ; Hugh Rowland, clerk, and Francis Barret.

April 13, A.D. 1551.

fol. 59 ill dors, The Archdeacomy of Taunton treated similarly. Dec. 21, A.D.
1551.

fol. G5 iu dors. Indenture between the Bishop and the Chapter and Sir John Gate
vice-chamberlain to the King and Captain of the Guard.

The said Bp. and Chapter "at the contemplation of our soveraigne

lord the King's Majesties most gracious letters to us dyrected, &c.

. grant to the said Sir tJohn Gate the Chapel . . by the

Cloyster on the southe side of the said Cathedral Church, commonly
called the Ladye Chappell, with all the stones and stone work, ledds,

glasse ^z tymber, iron, &e. . . the soyle that the said chap})el

standeth upon only excepted. . . The said Sir J. Gate convenaiiteth to

rydde the ground . . not only of such stone, ledde, &c., but of all

rubble . . . and make the ground fair and plane within the space

of foure years and a quarter next ensuing, &c."
Signed June 21, 6 E. VI.

The original document is in the Cathedral Library. No. 773.

fol. 6G. A commission appointed by the Chapter to examine the accounts of

J. Goodman, Canon residentiary, lately Dean. Sept 12, 6 E. VI.

fol. 66 in dors. The Chapter to Sir J. Baker, Chancelloi'.

When the Bp., W. Knight, died in Oct., 1 E. VI., and the see remained

vacant until Christmas and longer the duty of collecting tithes, &c.,

fell upon the Chapter on behalf of the King by virtue of the Act of

Parliament. They were not able to collect a sum (.f £180, due upon
the Bishopric because all the revenues were in the King's hands during

that vacancy, and there was no Bishop from whom to obtain it. They
pray therefore for an acquittance. Nov. 22, 6 E. VI.

Proctors for Parliament and Convocation are appointed on Feb. 8,

A.D. 1552.
•

fol. 67. Sale by the Bishop of the Manor of Wooky to the King. Feb. 4,

6. E. VI
Confirmed by the Chapter.

fol. 69 in dors. Commission issued by the Chapter, acting during the vacancy of the

see caused by the resignation of Bp. William, to Thomas Morren,
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gentleman of Galhamptoii, their sub-collector, to collect the 2s. in the Wells

pound clue the 1st of Oct. out of the 6s. in the pound granted to the "^

ms's.^^^
crown upon all ecclesiastical benefices (the perpetual tenth deducted) by —

.

the Parliament of March 7th-31st, 7 E. VI., and payable in three

years.

Given Oct. 4, A.D. 1553.

Grant by Dean John Goodman to Humphry Walrond of See in fol. 70 in dors.

Somerset, of the office of Woodward in the forest of Roche in the same
county.

" Per niH Johannem Goodman, Decanum Wellen."

March 6, 1 Mary.
This is first time since his deprivation that J. Goodman appears as

Dean.

The office of Seneschal granted by ihe Chapter to Sir Edward fol. 71 iu dors.

Hastyngs, Master of the Horse, and Privy Couucellor. May 4,

1 Maiy!

Petition of the Chaptei" to the Queen for leave to elect a Bishop, the fol. 72.

see being now vacant de jure et de facto.

They ask " Nc nostri prorsus officii immemores videamur, ritum
laudabilem in hiijusmodi negotio hactenus haberi solito observantes

"

for the licence ''queadmodum ex statuto parliamenti auctoritate insignis

patris vestri . . anno regni XXV^."
Given Jan. 25. A.D. 1553, 1 Mary.

Letters patent granting the petition.

The see is vacant " per liberam et spontaneam resignationem in manns
nostras ultimi episcopi."

Given at Westminster, March 13, 1 Mary.

(irant by Up. Gilbert, with the consent of the Chapter, of the next fol. 7g in dors,

presentation of the Arclideaconry of Taunton, to John lip : of Lincoln,

Sir T. White, and John White, citizen of London. Nov. 2, A.D. 1554.

The D. ik C. grant ihe wardship of Thomas son of Anthony Norton foi. 73,

the late hoUler of half the manor of Stathe by military tenure, to William
Lyte of Lylesdon, armiger, for £20. Feb. 22, 7 E. VI.

Manumission by Bp. Gilbert of Nicholas Hawkyns of Ban well, and fol. 104.

Thomas and John, senior, John, medius, and John Hawkyns, junior,

nativi. Jan. 12, A.D. 1556.

After fol. 105, there are two fols. blank, and the entries begin again

with another fol. 105.

The entries on fol. 105, &c., are one about Wooky, dated Aug. 24,

1 and 2 Philip and Mary.
A bond by VV. Goodman, gent, of Wells to the sub-dean for £40.

Dated Jan. 31, G E. VI.

A new Register begins with the year A.D. 1559. fol. 105 in dors.

The office of seneschal in guerris granted by the D. & C. to Richard fol. 108.

Dennys, arminger, &c. Dec. 10, 1 Eliz.

Grant by Bp. Gilbert of the next presentation of S. Decumnn's, fol. 110 in dors.

Prebend, to Rt. Hutchings and W. Grylle. Auo-. .31, A.D. 1554.

Confirmed l)y the Chapter on July 5, A.D. 155H.
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Wells There are 10 similar grants of next presentations in the next 14
Cathedral fui:^e

MSS. lOllOS.

fol. 124. Conge d'Elire issued Jan^y 11. 2 Eliz.

Certificate by the Chapter (the Dean being absent) of their choice on
the 29 of Jany of Gilbert Barkley in the room of Gilbert Bourne deprived.

Given on Jan^y 30, A.D. 15o9.

fol. 129. The appeal or protestation made John Goodman, (Dean as he
asserts of Wells) June 19, A.D. 1560, in the house of William Say,

notary, at the western corner of the lai^e commonly called Pater No.ster

Row, in the parish of Christ Chui'ch. London.
He protests against the decision of a Commission consisting of

Matthew, Archbp. Cant ; Anthony Cuoke, Knight ; William May ;

Thomas Sackford ; Kichard Goodrick and Thomas Yale; I.egum
Doctores ; in the suit bronght by William Turner for the restitution to

himself of the office of Dean of Wells ; on the ground of irregularities

in the proceedings.

His protest is given at full length on 1^ folios.

fol. 130 in dors. Order by the Queen for the restoration of William Turner.
The case had been heard in the house of Richard Goodricke, near

Fleet Street, and the order is sealed on June 18, 2 Eliz.

fol. 131 in dors. A pension of £20 given by the D. & C. to George Carew, in con-

sideration of his relinquishment of his residence and and all his revenues,

and advantages as a Canon of Wells. Feb 17, 2 Eliz.

fol. 132. An Inspeximus and Confirmation by Queen Elizabeth of the Letters

patent of E. VI. granting to Dean W. Turner, dispensation from
residence with receipt of full allowances, whenever he is engaged in

preaching the gospel. &c.

Given July 20, 2 Eliz.

fol. 132 in dors. Collation by Matthew, Archbp. Cant, patron of pro hac vice, of

Gilbert Barkley, Bp. of B. & W. to the office of Chancellor in Weds
Cathedral. " Tibi qui (ut asseris) in hac parte snfficienter qualificatus

existis, pro status tui juxta pontificalis dignitatis exigentiam meliore

et uberiore sustentatione, durante vita tua, &c."

Given at Lambehithe, Aug. 27, A.D. 1560.

r, ,oi' 1 Appointment by the Bp. of W. Lancaster and Rd. Snow to be
fol. 134 in dors. ,^ h

^
tvt o i I^ i^ro

Registrars. Nov. 3, A.D. lo58.

From this date the capital letters become elaboi-ate and ornamental.

fol. l3Gindors. Grant by Bp. Gilbert Barkley, of the next presentation of the Chan-
cellorship of Wells, and of the Rectory of Kingsbury nnit^^d to it, to

Roger Legge and Robert Lawgham, with the provision that R. Legga
may be presented to it, but if a vacancy does not fall until after R.

Legge's death, then it reverts to the Bishop.

Confirmed by the Chai^ter. Sept. 31, A.D. 1561.

£^1 ,.,j Appointment by the D. & C. of Thomas Bailie, Treasurer; and John
Cotterel, Archdn : of Wells ; to Lear all matrimonial causes, &c., within

the jurisdiction of the Chapter, in North Cury, Cheddar, Longe Sutton,

Lid lard Ep\ Combe St. Nicholas, Winsham, Lovington, and South

r>arowe. Oct. 4, A.D. 1565.

The last entry in this volume.
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Besides tlie entries rioted above, there are many more concerninf]^ the Wells
parishes of Allerton, Banvvell, Barton St. David's, Bicknoller, Buruham, ^'^^^i^^^^
Buckland, Cheddar, Congresbury, Charde, Compton Dnndon, Curry, —
Binder, Dulverton, Dulcote, Holcombe, Haselbeere, Huish, Ilton,

Kingsbury, Laverton, Litton, Lidyeard Ep% Lovington, Martock,
Mudford, North Curry, Pennard, Pucklechurch, Shipbam, South
Barrow, Stanton Prew, Stogumber, Tymberscombe, Wellington, West
Hatch, Wedmore, Westmeere, Weston Zoyland, Westbury, West Coker,
Whitchurch, Winscombe, Winsham, Wiveliscombe, Wooky, Yatton.
Many appointments to offices in connexion with the Cathedral, and
many leases of Rectories, Tithes, and Lands, &c.

Liber actorum coram venerabilibus viris decano et capitulo ecclesite

Cathedralis Wellen in domo capitulari expedit : incipiens A.D. 1571°,

tempore Johannis Lane notarii publici actorum hnjusmodi scribal et

clerici capitularis usque ad mensem Maii 1599. Marked H.

The first entry. March 3, 1571. fol. I.

Admission of Mr. John Rugge to be a canon residentiary.

March 4. The Chapter casts lots as usual for the apportionment
among themselves of the Chapter patronage.

April 24. John Rugge, Arclidn : of Wells ; Awdriam Hawthorne,
the Chancellor ; Philip Bisse, the Subdean ; and Walter Bower, Canon
residentiary ; were chosen as the proctors of the D. & C. for the Con-
vocation to be held at St. Paul's on May 9.

Confirmation by the D. & C. of an annuity of 20 marcs granted by fol. 1 in dors.

Bp. Grilbert to Hugh Pawlet, miles, and Amisus Pawlet, armiger.

The Chapter decree " that the plate that beforetime were used to foi. 2.

superstition shalbe defaced, and of the greatest Challaice shalbe made
a fayer Communion cuppe with as muclie convenient speede as maye
be before the fteaste of Easter, and of the lesser Challaice another by
the tyme before limited." Nov. 19, A.D. 1572.

Grant by the Chapter to Bp. Gilbert of £12 a year, for the term of fol. 2 in dors.

his Episcopate under the name of quotidians. March 11, A.D. 1572.

A.D. 1573. Sept. 30. The Chapter, as also each year at this time,

appoint their officers for the ensuing year.

On the same day John Mullins appeared before the Chapter and fol. 3.

agreed to relinguish all claim to certain lands in Whitechurch, " if it

be confessed and found by ihomadge of Whitechui'che or by the moste
parte of them that Robarte Warram was at any time heretofore taken

and sworne tenaunte to the grounds, &c."

Deprivation of a Vicar Choral. June 2, A.D. 1574. fol. 3 in dors.

The above penalty remitted on the vicar's supplication. June 3, foi 4

AD. 1574.

The Chapter decree that the office of Seneschal shall not be held for

more than two years by the same person. July 1.

Annual appointment of officers. Sept. 30.
^^1 ^ j^ ^^^.^

u 20541.
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Wells Decroo of tlio Chfi])ter " Quod si filiquis vicariorum frcquentaverit
CATHEDKAL , ^ C -x. M • 1 • -IT •. • -1 1

•
i. 1- •

MSS. urbem et usus tuent ibidem joca illicita, viz pila palmaria, et aha ejus-

modi," he shall be suspended and forfeit his allowances for one week
for the first offence ; for a fortnight for the second offence ; for a month
for the third ; and after that may be expelled for a further offence ;

" quia per frequentationem vicariorum jocarum illicitarum scandalum
crescit ecclesise " Dec. 1, A.D. 1574.

fol. 5 in dors. John Amerye is called upon to show cause before the Chapter, why
he should not be expelled for having struck with a dagger one of the

brethren in the cemetery of the Cathedral. He answers that he is not

a vicar choral and not under the Chapter's jurisdiction, and therefore

he is dismissed and leaves the Cathedral at once. Jan. 20, A.D. 1574.

Upon April 1, A.D. 1575, "My lorde Bishoppe being moved by
Mr. Bisse and Mr. Bowes in the preasance of the residue of the Chap-
ter to geve his resolute awnswere concerninge the determination of the

lordes of the Counsell to gratyfye the lorde Seymer in one of these

three, viz. eyther to make the lease of the manner of Buckland worthe
one thousand markes unto the said Lorde Seymer, or ells to geve him.

one hundreth pounds by the yere out of the manner of Banwell for the

terme of xxi yeres, or ells to graunte the whole manner reserving to

him and his successors fiftye pounds yerelye over and above the rente

allready reserved, made awnswere that he woulde doe no otherwyse
then allreadye he had donne. for that he had therin both satisfied her

Majestie's letters and allso the lordes of the Counsell."

fol. G. The Annual appointments. Sept. 30, A.D. 1 575.

fol. 6 in dors. The Chancellor is ordered by the Chapter to collect together the

books of registers belonging to them, and John Rugge, Archdn : of

Wells, late Chapter Clerk, is to give up those in his possession. Oct. 1.

The Members of the Chapter give their opinions separately, upon the

case of Mr. Newton. Mr. J. Rugge and Mr. W. Austin say "that
forasmuche as there was read in the Chapter by Mr. Philip Bisse,

Subdean, an acte whereby Mr. Carewe was admitted into residence by
letters of recommendation from King Henrye the Eight e to the Dean
and Chapter directed, they thinke that it is in dewtye belonginge to

the Chapter, yeven soe to think of Mr. Newton being likewise recom-

mended by the Queen's Magestie."
fol. 7. Mr. P. Bisse ; Adiian Hawthorne; Th. Baylye ; and Walter BowTr

" do saye they will deliberat for his admission untill it be knowen or

considered what efficacye or force the statute of Kinge Henrye the Eighte,

of famouse memorye, is touchinge that matter. And furlher forasmuch

as Mr. Jurye and Mr. FitzJames were admitted accordinge to the saide

statute, as nppeareth by the severall acts of their admission, they thinke

that Mr. Carewe beinge admitted shortlye after them, and recommended
to the Chapter by the King's letters, the Chapter was dispenside withall

touchynge that statute made to the contrarye in that behalf, and there-

fore they doe still thinke that the saide statute doth stand and remaine

in his full force and strength, and that they stand bounde by othe to

observe the same."

They all agree that " towchinge Mr. Secretarye Wallsingeham his

letters, that it is requisite that his honour's said letters be answered."

Oct. 24.

On Dec. 26 the Chapter determine that Mr. Secretary Walsingham's

letters shall be answered with as much expedition as may be, and Mr.
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Newton roferred to the answer wliich they have sent to the Queen and Wells
to the Secretary, *'and further they thinke the Chapter wan dispensed ^"^^mss^^^
withall towchyng thadmission of Mr. Carew." —

Thej^ also determine that no canons resident shall be admitted until

this question is settled, and further because " We have an injunction

from my Lorde of Bath that we shall not have above the number of

eight Residents, which is not dissolved, &c."

On Jan. 21 Mr. Sampson Newton is admitted into residence in fol. 7 in dors,

obedience to the royal mandate, or payment of 100 marcs caution

money.

On April 2, A.D. 1576, Langham, a vicar, is suspended for one month, fol. 8.

and if at the end of that time he does not acknowledge his faults with

promise of amendment before the Chapter and a^k the company for-

giveness upon his knees immediately after the First lesson in the middle
of the choir, he shall be utterly expulsed.

On Feb. 23, A.D. 1576, a protest (not recited here) is received in fol. 9.

Chapter from Dean Valentine Dale.

On Dec. 19, A.D. 1578, a vicar is admonished not to leave the fol. 1 1 in dors.

Cathedral and repair to S. Cuthbert's, but to give his services to the

Cathedral.

On April 2, A.D. 1582, ten wainloads of freestone given to Bartholo- fol- 18 in dors,

mew Hagget out of the Camery.

On August 29, A.D. 1582, the proctor of Mr. J. Baker sought for fol. 19 in dors,

absolution from a sentence of excommunication and on his personal

petition it is granted.

On Sept. 5 a similar case.

On Oct. 1 the Chapter give to four men (named) *'the benefit of the

loane of the several ten pounds that is this year in their disposition."

Such loans are made each year.

Several regulations about discipline among the vicars. fol. 20.

On Feb. 20, A.D. 1582, it is objected to the " skolemaster of the fol. 20 in dors.

Gramor skoole of Wells, that he did carrye with him the children of the

Grammer skoole and the Choristers of the said Cathedral Churche unto
Axebridge to playe in the parish church theare, the which hee con-
fessed. That thearefore the said Skoolemaster the nexte Chapter daye
shall come into the Chapter house before the Deane and Chapter, viz.,

prime Aprilis prox., and submitt himself to the Chapter in that behalf.

And shall farther nomine pene pecuniarie paye unto xxiiii of the poore
people of the Almshouse 2s., viz., to each of them Id. before the next
Chapter day and shall ther certify the same."

On July 1, A.D. 1583, the Chapter cast lots, " vulgariter nuncupatus fol. 21 in dors.

Balle " for the apportionment of patronage.
There are many similar entries and the result is given in each case.

On the same day the Chapter decreed '' that in respecte that diverse fol. 22.

of the Canons Residentiaries . . . are some time of the yeare absente
from Wells, by reason whereof the clarks of the same Cath : Chvu'ch are

not satisfied of their meate and drnike in the absence. It is thearfore

decreed that they the saide clarkes shall receave yearelye of the Deane

Q 2
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WELL8 and Chapter by the hand of their Communar . . . xvis., viiit/., a pocce
Cathedral •

i . ^i i p •
, * -u >»

Mss, to be paid at the end ot every six weokes pro portionibns.

fol. 22 in dors. Qn Sept. 30 a loan of £10 each for two years to two men.

On the same day a sum of 205. given to the collector of the town of

Hastings.

fol. 26. On Augnst 5, A.D. 1584, the royal licence to proceed to the Election

of a Bishop received.

fol. 28 in dors. Qn Jan. 2 it is ordered that '' one brace of fatt bucks of this next

season to be delivered and divided to and amongst those Canons resident

which are now present in Chapter, viz., Mr. Bisse, Mr. Austin, Mr.
Jones, Mr. Newton, and Mr. Saunders."

^ol. 29. On Jan. 16 there is granted to Dr. Bysse, Dr. Cottyngton, and Mr.

Powell, so many days of grace sine fructu, as the Parliament shall

continue this next sessions, and six days more in coming and going.

fol. 32. Oct. 28, A.D. 1585. Note of a controversy between the Dean and
the Chapter, and an order made that henceforth no allowances shall be

given to the Dean otherwise than as he shall kc-ep his residence.

fol. 33 in dors. On April 1, A.D. 1586, the Sacrist is removed from otfice for negli-

gence, in that he had left the keys of the treasury for several days in

the Clock house, whither others do commonly resort, and that so the

treasury had been robbed of the Chapter seal and other plate.

fol. 34. On May 25 it is ordered that no more stones be given or sold out of

the Camery. They are to be used only for the repairs of the Cathedral

and canonical houses.

fol. 34 in dors. Provision of a new Chapter seal.

fol. 40. On March 1, A.D. 1586. It is objected to William Gale that in spite

of the order '^ That hee shoulde from henceforth better behave himself

in his demeanour in amendmente of his lose and lycentiouse life, nihil-

ominus prefatus Grale did openlie in disguised order, in the companie of

others goe in a maske with a visarde uppon his face into the parishe of

Pilton and from thence to Croscombe, to the evil example of others

servinge in the the same Church. Quam quidem objectionem dictus

Gale fassus est esse veram, &c," and it is ordered *'that hee goe pre-

sentlie to the Canon barne and theare continue in fasting and prayer

untill hee weare by the Deaneand Chapter againe remitted. And then,

viz., primo die Aprilis prox. hee shall come into the Chapter house and
openlie uppon his knees confesse his fault before the Cliapter and aske

them forgiveness. And soe the next Sundaie then followinge openlie

in the quier make his repayer to every of the Masters severaillie and
crave forgiveness at their hands. And after he shall goe to everie of

the vicars chorall and clarkes of the same Cathedral Church in the quire

at service time and will them all to take exnmple by him."

On April 1, A.D. 1587, because Mr. Paul Methuen, prebendary of

Combe XI. has as much as in him lieth defrauded the Cathedral Church
and Choristers of their revenues, all capitular acts hitherto in his favour

are revoked.

At the same time Mr. Francis Godwyn having produced a dispen-

sation by the Bishop from the order made limiting the number of

Canons residentiary, is ndmitted.
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April, 3, A.D. 1587. St. Cuthbert's Vicarage, Wells, is sequestrated Wells

for arrears of pension due to the D. & C. ^^miS^^'^

Oq the same day it is ordered that all the Canons residentiary shall fol. 41.

niiaister the Communion in their own persons ouce every year in the

Cathedral; and that the monethlie Communions shalbe allwaies minis-

tered by a Chanon residente, if anie one bee present within the towne at

that time. And that hee whiche shall soe minister shall likewise

execute the whole service for that fore none. And this to bee done sub
pena per capitulum infligenda. And the hebdomadarius for that weeke
shall assiste the Chanon in his ministratione."

May 3. Dr. Powell is directed " to take order for the placing and fol. 42.

settling of the great bell .... in such manner as to him shalbee

thoughte conveniente, &c." " The fragments of mettall remaining of

the bell to be sold . . towards the use of the Church."

July 1. It is decreed " That in respect that the Choristers shall fol. 42 in dors,

from henceforth remayne at home the usuall festivall dayes, shall have
allowed them quarterlie xx5. to be paid by the communar."

vSept. 23. The decree touching the payment of the Dean's quotidians, fol. 43.

on fol. 32, is annulled.

Feb. 16, A.D, 1587. An agreement between Dr. Powell and the bell- fol. 46.

founder, Joseph Carter, of Reding, touching the new casting of the

great bell, "Horwell," is confirmed. /

On Jan. 2, A.D. 1588. John Hulett, a vicar choral, sought per fbi. 50 iu dors,
mission to reside at Court in obedience to an appointment made by the

Council of the Queen. The Chapter offer him an additional stipend of

40^. a year to remain in residence at Wells. But if he determines to

attend on Her Majesty's service in the Courte, they will continue to

him his present stipend if he will give to the Church of Wells what-
ever time he may not be engaged at Court.

On May 21, A.D. 1589. A visitation was held by the Chapter. f^j 52.

Jan. 29, A.D. 1590. The installation of Dean John Herbert. f^j 53

June 27. Certain of the vicars choral protest that they do not join f^j^ g| j^ ^qys.
in the attempt of others of their body to separate themselves from the

body of the Dean and Chapter, and form themselves into a " perticular

bodie contrarie to their severall othes at their admission."

Pols. 67-71 from Dec. 20, A.D. 1590, to Aug. 20, A,D. 1591, have
been cut out.

On Sept. 2, A.D. 1591. In answer to letters from the Archbp. of fol. 72.

Canterbury the Chapter state that
1*^. Three parts of the parsonage of Crewkerne are impropriated to the

D. & C. of Winchester, and that they therefore ought to pay any
benevolence.

2'\ That there are no exors. of the Will of the late Bishop Thomas of

Bath and Wells.
3^. That no commission to collect a benevolence has been received by

the Chapter of Wells.

On Dec. 23, A.D. 1591. A sentence of excommunication against fol. 73 in dors.

Mr. W. Mosley, is read in the Chapter.
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Wells On Jan. 3. A similar sentence against Justinian Lancaster, prebendary

^^MsS^^^ of Wanstrow. From this time there are many similar entries.

foi. 74. On May 4, A.D. 1591. All the prebendaries are cited to appear.

fol. 75. On Jan. 14, A D. 1591, it is decreed "That the Consistoric fur the

Busshopp of Bath and Welles shall not hereafter be any more kept within

Our Ladie Chappell, nor within any other part of the Cathedral Church."

On Feb. 18 it is ordered that the "Chancellor may keep his court

within the same place [the Ladye Chappell] for this one time and no
longer."

fol. 77. On April 3, A.D. 1592. It is ordered that the Consistory Court be

removed " ad campanile (Anglice the belfrye; . . ad partem aquilo-

narem . . secundum tenorem litterarum a llev^^ . . . Johanne
Cantuar: Archiep.

fol. 79 in dors. On June 16. Mr. Cadwallader Hughes sought for confirmation of his

appointment by the aldermen of that town of preacher in the parish

church of Bridgwater.

fol. 80 in dors. July 3, A.D. 1592, it is ordered "Thai every Canon resident ether

preaching in his owne course or for anie other dignitie or prebendarie in

his course shall upon everie such preachinge daye, Sondaie, or other

festivall daie, preach in his surplies and whoodd, and yf he shall other-

wise doe, then he shall forfeit for everie such defaulte fortie shillings,

&c." . . . And the penaltie of ten shillings in like sorte to be im-

posed upon everie Canon resident for the omitting of the mynistering the

holie communion in his course."

foi. 81. On July 17, Henry Attwood sought confirmation of his appointment
of "ludimagister oppidi " by the Aldermen, &c., of Bridgwater.

fol. 87. On Dec. 25 the appointment by the Aldermen of Bridgwater of

Henry Wills as curnte or minister of the parish church is confirmed.

fol. 88. Jan. 3. It is ordered that the new letters patent be engrossed.

On the same day " That the master of the ffabrick of this church shall

have auctoritie to remove the communion table into such convenient

place in the quier as it shall be most decent and comely for the same,

and to be inclosed with railes as shall seem best to hym."

fol. 88 in dors. J^ii* 30, A.D. 1592. The process of election of Bp. John Still.

fol. 89 in dors. Feb. 6. Dr. Powell is empowered to contribute on behalf of the

Chapter a reasonable sum for the building of Reading Church.

fol. 90. Feb. 19. The installation and enthronization of Bishop Still.

fol. 91 in dors. April 2, A.D. 1593. The Wardship of Dorothy Smith of Trull, a

minor, granted to J. Northover of AUer.

fol. 93. There are many di::cipliuary entries in this part of the book.

fol. 95. Jan. 22, A.D. 1593. The "White Book containing in it the records

and the originals of the Cathedral Church of Wells wrapped up in canvas

and sealed with the seals of Mr. Cottingham and Mr. Bisse was delivered

unto Mr. Earle, prebendary of Litton to be safely carried to London by
hym and there to be delivered to Mr. Cottington that so much of the

contents of the saide book shalbe by Mr. Cottington shewed unto
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Mr. Earie his counsayle as shall any wny (.'oncerne the state of liis said Wells

prebend of Litton, and afterwards to be inclosed again in canvas, and mss^^^
sealed with the seal of the said Mr. Cottington, and to be brought safely —
unto the Deane and Chapter by the first day of March next."

June 17, A.D. 1594. A special concession made that the Bishop fol. 97.

may hold his general visitation for this part of the diocese in the Chapter
House.

July 2. This day the agreement was made with the bell-founder. fol. 98.

Sept. 30. The controversy between the Chapter and the vicars is fol. 99.

referred to the decision of the Bishop.

On the same day 20^. is given to the Chapter tenants of Congresbury
" concerning the defence of their common."

Dec. 9. The book called Album Registrum is returned by fol. loo.

Dr. Cottington ; and all records in the hands of any of the Chapter are

to be returned by Jan. 2.

On Oct 1, A.D. 1595, it is ordered "That Hugh Ing sacrist shall fol. 103 In dors,

take away all ihe seat newly budt and sett in the quier by Monday
next following sub poena amotionis ab officio.

On Oct. 4 an extension of time until Oct. 26 is granted to H. Ing.

June 15. A.D. 1595. Dr. P. Bisse and Dr. Powell appointed to fol. 104

appear before the Lords of the Council in the controversy between the

Chapter and the vicars.

Jan. 29. The Dean and the two above-named canons are appointed

upon the same business.

On Oct. ], A.D. 1596, the vicars choral appear before the Chapter fol. 108 in dors,

and gave their consent " touching the Mountire, viz., the everie canon
resident of this church shall upon his death pay out of his divident and
arreniges for and in consideration of his mountire six pounds . . . and
I3s. 4c?. for the cheator for the bridle and saddle."

On the same day the vicars are admonished to receive the Communion
at least 3 times a year.

July 1, A.D. 1597. Roger Weichell of Fifett, tanner, to have fol. ill in dors,

timber to build up the prison at North Curry and to have a lease of

the prison-house for 21 years, paying the usual rent and keeping it in

repair.

Oct. 7. A.D. 1597. Mandate of the Bishop to the Chapter to elect
^"^l- ^^^in dors,

proctors for the Convocation to be held on Oct. 25.

Jan. 2, A.D. 1597. The farmer of the parsonage of Buckland in fol. 113.

Dorset has leave to pull down the parsonage house and build a hand-
some sufficient new one.

On the same day an ancient order, that no canon resident is to receive fol. 113 in dors,

into his service man or maid servant of any other canon without his

especial consent, is renewed.

On April 2, A.D. 1599. A lease of all the fowling in the hundred fol. 121.

North Curry, granted to Hugh Portmjin, miles, for 21 years at a rent

of 4d. i\ year, reserving to the Dean and Chapter the right of hawking
and fowling there, when it shall please any of them so to do.
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Wells April 3. It is ordered that 20a'. be given every month to the col-

fol. 121 in dors. r^j^^
^^^^ ^^^ pages are loose and some have disappeared.

Another volume of Chapter Acts containing 215 folios, from the

year A.D. 1591-1607.
By far the great majority of the entries relate to the ordinary pro-

ceedings of the Chapter, such as Presentations to Benefices, Installations

of Prebendaries, &c.. Appointment of Vicars Choral, &c. &c., and
correction of irregularities and offences among the Prebendaries and
Vicars Choral.

Many of the entries are the same as in the last volume where the years

overlap.

fol. 7. A list of fees payable.

Pro inthronizatione Ep^ Bathon et Wellen et pro Certificatorio super

ejus eiectione, Presidenti Capituli £2, Clerico Capitulari £2, Sacrista

£4, Choristis 4^.

Pro Installatione alicujus in dignitatem, to the same persons as above
13.V. 4d , 6d. 8d., 2Gs. 8d., 2s. Sd.

Pro Installatione in Pr£ebendam, to the same persons, 6s. 8r/., 3.9. 4c/.,

135. 4d., 6d.

Pro instrumento super qualibet Installatione, Presidenti Capituli

6s. 8d. ; Clerico Capitulari 3*. 4f/. ; cera 4d.

fol. 60. A certain woman is ordered to do penance for tlirce consecutive

Sundays, standing in the Catheral in a white sheet and holding a white

rod in her hand, w^ithout any hat on her head or mufHer on her face,

she shall stand before the place where the sermon is usually preached
from the time of the reading of the second chapter in the fore noon
until the end of the divine service, and after that the minister hath read

the Epistle and Gospel she shall openly confesse her fault and say that

she hath offended God with her lewd life, and hath showed an evil

example to the inhabitants within the Liberty of the said church and to

the rest of the town of Wells. And showing herseli" sorry for her offence

upon her knees shall ask God forgiveness and the congregation, and
then say the Lord's Prayer.

Dec. 4, A.D. 1593.

fol. 105. A similar penance laid upon James Hayward with the addition that

he stand in a white sheet and with a white rod in his hand in the

Market place at the High Cross on Saturday from 1 1 o'clock to 1, and
openly confess his fault, and show himself sorrowful for it, &c.

March 4, A.D. 1593.

fol. 106. April 14, A.D. 1597. Prebendary W. Moseley prayed for absolu-

tion from a sentence of excommunication incurred by " not keeping his

course in preaching . . according to Her Majestie's injunctions in that

behalf provided."

fol. 108. May 18, A.D. 1597. Chancellor Rogers is cited to read the

Divinity Lecture or provide a deputy "juxta injunctiones regias

aiterasque ordiuationes hujus ecclesice,"
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Oct. 6, A.D. 1598. It is ordered that the choristers shall no lormer ^ Wells

come to any canons house at any meal, and in lieu of this shall be paid mss.

£^^yeilV,
fol. 12^7ndors.

Oct. 12. A..D. 1598. A lease of tlie Calamynt Stones and Lead fol. 125 in dors,

ores in Winscombe.
Do. fol. 126.

July 2. A.D. 1599. The fee payable by the Bishop for the seal fol. 136.

when his acts are confirmed by the Chapter is to be only £2 I3s. Ad.

Oct. 16, AD. IGOl. Ilenry Jones is charged witli allowing tipling fol. 171.

in his huiise during the time of divine service on Sundays. He con-

fessed " that true it is that there were some persons in his house on

Sunday last was three weeks, eating a cake as he thinketh." He is

admonished not to allow it again.

Proceedings against a vicar choral. fol. 178 in dors.

" Whereas the Rev. Father in God the Bishopp of Landaffe by his

letters missive, bearing date the vii dale of Januarie A.D. 1604, hath

signefied unto the Deane and Chapter of this churche that not longe

since William Moore and the wydowe Turner passed throughe Chep-
stowe towards Ragland. And he the said Rev. Father suspecting that

to be the cause of their jorney which now appeareth, made inquirie after

them the best he could. But they carrycd their busynesses so closeley

as that he could not come to the perfect notice of anie thing. But that

the Deane and Chapter maye be able to guesse at their arrand as well as

him selfe. Whereupon he signified that Walter Powell mentioned in

their letters formerly sent unto him the Rev. Father is a priest ordered

in Queene Marie's daies, and being somtymes beneficed in this dioces

of Landaff gave over his lyvinge some thirtye years since contyne-

winge all this space a recusant. And for manie years before his

comynge thither hath been accompted a comon masse monger. He is

a runegate nbidinge in no certen place but lurking for the most part

about Ragland as he heard for marriages nnd christening with masses,

he the said Rev. father hath complayned him to the lord president, to

the late Archbusshopp and to the Judges of the Assizes. All which
notwithstanding doe what he can he contyneweth these courses. But
he hopeth er longe to have order for him and other of his sort. And
this is all that he can certifie the Chapter concerning this matter, the

consideration whereof he comytted to the Chapter, &c."

"Now upon the receipt and proving of the said letters the Deane and

Chapter of Wells aforesaid in regard that the said William Moore one

of the vicars chorall of the Cathedrall Church of Wells confessed in

open Chapter as appeareth by act made in court that he was marryed
by the said Walter Powell to Mary Turner, widow, and for as muche
as yt appeareth to the said Deane and Chapter that this foresail mar-
riage thus made doth conteyne in yt over . . , evident breaches against

the ordres and locall statutes and the jurisdiction of the said cathedral

churche, and also seamely to conteyne in yt certen matters of greater

qualitie against the politicall lawes of this kingdome then apperteyne

to their censure. The said deane and chapter reserving to them selves

their said jurisdiction ecclesiasticall of this cathedrall church thoughte

good to refer the said breaches of the politicall lawes by way of notice

to the Lord Bisshop of Bath and Wells as a justice of peace of this

countie, and that under their seal of office.

The said W. Moore is cited to appear and answer to the charge of fol- 179

having married without banns or licence Mrs. Marie Turner, she being
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Wells a recusant, and an excommunicate person, and he thereby Vjreaking the

^^Sss^^^^ Statutes of the house and church.

fol. 179 in dors. A.pril 3, A.D. 1605.
" In ecclesia Wellen, juxta horalogium ibidem . . . inhibitum fuit

prefatis venerabilibus viris [i.e. the Dean and Chapter] virtute literarum

inhibitoriarum . . . Eichardi Archiepiscopi Cantuar."

But no further explanation is given.

fol. 185. Oct. 20, A.D. 1605.

The Bp. of Llandaff a Prebendary of Wells, is granted a dispensation

from residence.

fol. 192. Certain Statutes (not given here) about the Vicars are published.

Oct. 30, A.D. 1605.

fol. 197. Oct. ], A.l). 1606. The scholars forbidden to play in the cloisters.

fol. 197 in dors. The days for the ministering of the Communion are to be set on the

table of preaching, and it is to be ministered by a Canon once in the

year according to an order hereafter made, and so monthly by a Canon
in his turn or some other Canon. And that the Minister shall give

notice publirkly in the church the Sunday next before the monthly
Sunday. And the Vicars are to be admonished to come to the Com-
munion.

fol. 198. On the same day Humphry Willis and Martha Drurie submitted

themselves to the Chapter for having procured matrimony in the Cathe-

dral at an unlawful hour between eight and nine before noon without

banns or licence.

fol. 204 in dors. April 1, A.D. 1607. The Chapter determine to send a petition to the

Archbishoj^ for the reformation of negligence in preaching in the Cathe-

dral church.

fol. 205. The Vicars choral to remove to the higher stalls and doors to be

made to them, and the choristers to be placed in the lower rooms or

stalls and desks and doors to be added to them.

The clerks are to attend more diligently to sweeping the church.

f»)l. 211. iSTov. 21. A.D. 1607. Dean Meredith is installed.

The next volume which carries on the Chapter Acts from A.D. 1607-
1621 contains in its 178 folios very little beyond installations and disci-

plinary notices.

fol. 3. Jan. 4, A.D. 1607. The Master of the fabric is ordered to provide a

chest with three locks for the records of the church, and all Canons, &c.

who have any of them are to bring them in.

^«^- •^- March 29, A.D. 1608. Election of Bishoj) James Montague,

fol. 8. His Enthronization on May 14, A.D. 1608.

fol. 9 in dors. July 1, A.D. 1608. Richard Mason one of the Vicars choral peti-

tions the Chapter for the i'dca paid for Baptisms at the Font, for Mar-
riages and for Burials.

fol. 13 in dors. j^ table of fees for burial for any person whatsoever, or any other

dwelling within the Liberty.
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For burial in the body of the church or in the Lady Chapel, except in Wells
Cathedeal

MSS.the case of a canon resident or any of his family, it is 20*. For every
peale 3s. 4d. —

In any aisle about the chancel or choir, 306'.

Jan. 3, A.D. 1609. The steward need only entertain in the Audit fol. 29.

week, at the time of the steward's feast, the Bishop (if he be present)

the Dean and Canons residentiary, and the accustomed officers with
their bailiis and reeves.

The Communars Audit breakfast is to be for 3 days at the second
account.

Oct. 24, A.D. 1610. It is ordered that sermons be preached every foi. 34.

year by the Dean and Canons or their deputies upon March 24, August
o, and Nov. 5.

Jan. 3, A.D. 1611. A list of burial fees. fo[^ 51 ^^ ^^^.^

For burial in the Palm Churchyard 2s. In the Cloisters 6*. 8c?., and
the grave is to l)e (covered with a fair free stone.

In the North or South Aisles of the body of the Church, lOs. and the

grave to be covered with a stone.

In the body of the church 135.4c?., and the grave to be covered with a

stone.

In the North or South Aisle by the Clock or by the Font 20s. and the

grave to be covered with a stone.

In the N. or S. Aisles of the Choir or in the Lady Chapel 26.s'. 8*'., foi. 52,

and the grave to be covered with a stone.

In the Choir 40^. and the grave to be covered with fair marble.

If a Bishop be buried in the Choir or elsewhere the fee is £6 ISs. Hd.
;

and if he have a Monument it is to be by agreemenc with the D. & C.
If the Dean or a Canon resident or any other be buried in the choir,

and shall desire to have a monument erected, it shall be by agreement
with the D. & C.

If any other desire to have a monument in any other part of the

church the D. & C. shall fix a fee.

All sucli fees to go to the fabrick of the church.

The fee for the bell at a funeral of one buried in the church 12c/., and
for every peal 12*'/.

" If any hath his knell rung with the common . ? . . bell

shulde pay iii^. liijc/., and for every peale rung with the great bells

without tlie bell called Horewell he shall pay iii^. iiijc?." , . . with
the Horewell bell vJ5. viiic/. For every peal witli the great bells and with
Horwell vjs. viijc/. No peal shall be rung longer than half an hour.

All such fees to go to tlie fabi'ick.

There is not to be any ringing without the consent of the D. & C. or

of the Canon resident.

July 7, A.D. 1612. A letter is to be sent from the Chapter to fol. 57 in dorir.

. . . . Still, son of the late Bishop Still, about the £500
bequeathed by his father for the buildings of the new Almshouses or

the enlargement of the old Almshouses, at the discretion of the Dean
and Chapter. The D. & C. intend to undertake the trust.

Sept. 23, A.D. 1615. John Young, the Chancellor, a Canon resident, foi. 108.

produces letters from the King in that behalf and obtains dispensation

from residence.
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Wells The next Volume contains A.D. 1621-1635.
Cathedral

Mss. JulJ 2, A.D. 1623. An order made that sermons be preached by the

fol. 23. Dean on Nov. 5. By the Archd" of Wells at the Quarter Sessions. By
the Chancellor on March 24. By the Treasurer, the Bp. of Bristol, on
Aug. 5. For the year 1624, by the Archd" of Bath ; the Archd^ of

Taunton ; Preb. Godwin, and Mr. Bd. Adams, on the same days.

fol. 47 in dors. Jan. 9, A.D. 1625. Wm. Beamont gentleman is charged and con-

fesses that •' he hath not neither doth come to the church to heare
dyvine praire and sermons nor hath received the holly communion by
the space of threp or fowr yeares last past ;" and is ordered by the

Chapter to attend service in the Cathedral.

A marginal note " he is a popishe recusant and *' doth not frequent

the church to heare dyvine praier and sermons, nor rcceave the holly

communion three tymes in the year as he ought to doe."

fol, 48. A similar charge against Maria wife of W. Beamont, and against

George Clerke his servant, Maria and Alice Clerk.

A charge against Wm. Evans, gentleman, his wife Maria and
daughter Sarah, that he is suspected of being popistily inclined aud doth

keep his family in his house, who do not frequent the church, &c.

fol, 48 in dors. James Morton, senior, when charged, answers that he was present at

prayers and sermon on Sunday last in the Cathedral and received the

Holy Communion on Easter Sunday. He is ordered to attend again on
the following Sunday.
James Morton, JNlaria Aish are similarly summoned.
Maria wife of John Clark is summoned for chidino: and brawlin": with

Agnes Coi'ne and striking her in the mouth and making her mouth bleed,

during the time of divine service, &c.

It is a quarrel about a seat.

There are several other cases of citation for non attendance at divine

service, recorded in the next 6 pages.

fol, 55 in dors. August 16, A.D. 1626.

The election of William Laud, Bp. of S. David's to the Bishoprick of

Bath and Wells.

There is no notice of the installation of the Bishop.

fol. 57 in dors. Certain dignitaries who are non resident are ordered to pay £10 a

year each toward the support of the fabrick.

fol. 65. Oct. 1, A.D. 1627. In compliance with a request from the Bishop,

the D. & C. desire Mr. Busshell " to surrender the patents of the offices

which he holdeth of the Lord Busshopp for iij lives, viz., the office of

. ? . . bailif, keeper of the prison, called the cow house, woodward,
and keeper of the pallace of the Busshopp, and take them for his own
life (which then) the said Busshopp would graunt them to hym ; which
the said Mr. Busshell refused in regard whereof the said Lord Buss-

hopp, a:i also in that the said Mr. Busshell hath done many ill offices to

hym, hath graunted the said Mr. Busshell's offices to Mr. Adam I'oreles,

and Mr. Kichard Robinson severally for their lives, which several

[)atents the said Dean and Chapter uppon reasonable causes them
niovyng have graunted and confirmed with their common or Chapter seal,

and have sealed the same with the said scale."

fol. 67. Jan. 2, A.D. 1627. Dispensation from residence granted to the

Dean in accordance with letters received from the king.
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July 24, A.D. 1628. The election of Leonard Mnwe to the P.ishoprick CATnJmiAL
of Bath and Wells, vacant by the translation of Bishop Laud to London. mss.

Jan. 2, A.D. 1628. An order made by the Chapter about prece- J!"!* ^fj-

dency among the Vicars choral.

The same subject and certain disputes about it as the last. A dis- fol. 85.

contented Vicar appeals for delay until the next Episcopal Visitation.

Oct. 29, A.D. 1629. The election of Walter Curl to the Bishoprick fol. 91 in dors.

vacant by the death of Bp. Mawe.

In continuation of the last. fol. 93.

Enthronization of the Bishop. Dec. 24, A.D. 1629. fol. 93 in dors.

A document of 3 pages.

On the same day Tristram Towse, Notary, in return for many fol. 95 in dors,

benefits received from the Chapter, undertakes to provide candles and a

lantern for the Treasury for the term of his life.

Oct. 25, A.D. 1630. Some regulations about the payment of those fol. 102 in dors.

who celebrate the morning prayer " sometimes called the morning
masse."

At the same time it is ordered that the Easter offerings and other fol. 103.

casual fees for marriages, churchings, &c. be divided among the execu-

ting priests of the church. And also that the two Rectories Avhichhave
heretofore been appointed by the Master of the fabrick, shall go for this

year to them that are named by D. Godwin, and in after years to be
divided among the Vicars choral.

Mr. Hunt, the sub-treasurer, is to keep the register book, and every

minister that shall christen, marry, or bury any person, shall enter it in

the register with his own hand.

Dec. 15, A.D. 1630. Eour of the vicars admonished for not fol. 103 in dors,

reading Morning Prayer in the choir of the Cathedral.

Aug. 25, A.D. 1631. Installation of Dean George Warburton. fol. iii.

July 7, A.D. 1632. Win. Chin is charged with having said to the fol. 122.

Bishop in the palace, carrying himself irreverently, that his Lordship
had taken away all principality from the vicars, and that he himself
being principal could do nothing.

On the same day the following letter was read by the Dean in the fol. i22indoiP.

Chapter

:

**Sir,—His Majestic is informed that the Communion table in your
church is not furnished with such decent ornaments as are requisite and
as in other cathedrall churches are supplied. He therefore commanded
me to let you know that he expecteth from you a spedy redresse on that

behalf that he may not have cause to charge you with the neglect of

your deutie which he will not forbear to doe if he doe not receave a

better accompt of your care heerein. Whereof not doubting, I remain,
your loving frend, John Coke.

" Greenwich, the ninth day of June 1632.

Oct. 2, A.D. 1632. John Corne, a vicar-choral is charged with fol. l25indois.

irreverent behaviour in the choir, and with not bowing to the Dean.

Protest made by the Dean against non-residence of Canons. fol. 12G.
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Wells Nov. 26, A.D. 1G32. Election of William Peirs, Bishop of Poter-

]viss borough to the Bishoprick of Bath and Wells, vacant by the translation of

fol. 128.
Bp. W. Curl to Winchester.

fol. 133. Jan. 3, A.D. 1632. The Dean thanks the Chapter for proceeding
against John Oorne, but is not satisfied because the penance enjoyned is

too lio^ht and comes too late.

The Dean also declares that he does not hold himself bound by law or
by promise to pay his caution money.

fol. J34. Jan. 4, A.D. 1632. The Dean declares in Chapter that he is most
ready to obey the King's mandate, but that in addition to the other
reasons already given there are no letters from the King nor any men-
tion of them among the Chapter Acts. For the present therefore he
has not proposed the election of any one to be a residentiary, when
the royal letters do come he will be most ready to obey their directions.

The canons present however protest that they have seen letters from
both Kings, James and Charles, in favour of Mr. Abbot, and they thrice

*' instanter, instantius, et instantissime " desire that Mr. Abbot, the

Precentor, may be called into residence. Then Mr. Abbot offered his

caution, but the Dean adjourned the matter.

fol. 135. Jan. 4, A,D. 1632. The Enthronization of Bishop Peirs.

fol. 138. Feb. 23, A.D. 1632. Richard Hayward, Vicar of Curryrivil is

called upon to answer for not having paid the first portion of the third

subsidy to the King due on the 1st of Dec. ult., and show cause why he

should not be suspended.

The citation had been made by Thomas Norcot on Feb. 14 three

times with a loud voice at the said R. Hayward's house.

This is the first of many similar entries concerning John Compton,
Vicar of Castle Cary. Edmund Sutton, Hector of Haulton. Pownall,

Rector of Wraxall. John Hiyit, Rector of Exford. John Coster, Rector

of Brushford. Lawrence Uppington, Rector of Wythycombe, (he pays).

Anthony Richardson, Rector of Kingsdon. Robert Reason, Rector of

Otterhampton. Powell, Rector of Spaxton. Musgrave, Vicar of

Wembdon.

fol. 140. March 4, A.D. 1632. The Dean produced copies of the royal

letters in favour of Mr. Abbot, and they are ordered to be registered.

fol. 141. March 5, A.D. 1632. Canon Wood protested that for his part he

was ready to elect Mr. iVbbot to be a residentiary in obedience to the

royal manrlate, and that he believes that it is necessary to propose him

for election, according to their statutes and customs, " et casu quo nulla

esset ditferenlia inter dictos viros Abbott et Crighton se paratissimum

esse pro electione dicti Magistri Cvighton."

Canons Revcll and Godwyn join with him, but the Dean declared that

neither by Statutes nor custom was there any such necessity. The said

Canons then appealed to '' Ad Cartam sive litteras patentes statuta et

consuetudines " for corroboration of their words, and submitted them-

selves to the royal will.

The Dean desired to have a transcript of the said charters, sub-

scribed to by the Dean and Chapter, and it is ordered to be made.

fol. 142. March 13, A.D. 1632. The Dean by virtue of letters patent

from the King, proposes a second time Robert Crighton as Canon
residentiary.
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He is elected, but his admission, imd the ncceptance of his caution is Wells

deferred to the next general Chapter. ^"^
m'ss!^"^^

April 1, A.D. 1633. John Thompson, Vicar of Castle Cary, is fol. 143.

suspended in default of appearing when summoned.

J. Coster, Eector of Brushford, is also summoned and the Eector of fol- 143 in dors*

Ivingsdon. The latter pays.

The Rectors of Otterhampton and Spaxton, do not appear and are

suspended.

April 29, A.D. 1632. The Rector of Brushford is suspended for fol. 146 in dors,

non-appearance, but on June 21 he submits and pays Is. Gd.

Sept. 8, A.D. 1633. Roger Bredman presents a mandate from the fol. 148.

King for his admission to a place in the Hospital.

On the same day it is ordered that seats be made on either side of

the choir over the Prebendaries stalls for the Bishop's wife, and the

Dean and Canons' wives.

Copy of a letter from King James, A.D. 1615, to the Chapter of fol. 149 in dors.

Wells.
'* James R. Trusty and weJlbeloved wee greete you well. Whereas

John Young, ly of Divinity, Chauncellor, and one of your Canons of

the Cathedral Church of Wells^ by reason of his attendaunce on us, and
imployment in our service cann not Reside amongst you, and performe

such ordinary dueties as his place may require. Theis are to certify

you that notwithstanding his non Residence It is our special pleasor

that henceforth he enjoy all commodityes, dividents and quotidians any
way belonging to his place in as fPuU and ample mariner as yf he were
there present. By doing whereof you shall doe us very acceptable

service.

" Given at Cranburne the VIII. of August, 1615."

Note.—"Mr. Deane of Winton had the originall away with him this

day."

Sept. 30, A.D. 1633. John Young, D.D., Dean of Winton and Chan- fol. l.50.

cellor of Wells Cathedral in virtue of the latler office nominates
Tristram Towse t^ be Chapter Clerk.

Jan. 31, A.D. 1633. A commission is to be issued to certain fol. 1.53.

clergymen and discrete laymen of the Chapter peculiar jurisdictions to

vi(!w the Churches, Parsonages, and Vicarage houses in the said

peculiars, and to report on their defects.

Feb. 5, A.D. 1533. Royal letters in favour of Precentor Edward fol. 153 in dors.

Abbot are produced, and the Chapter declare themselves ready to obey
with alacrity and elect Mr. Abbot to be a residentiary.

Feb. 7, A.D. 1633. Mr. Simon answers to certain charges. The fol. 154 in dors,

two first (not specified) are tiue. The 3rd is true saving that " he saith

that he did not procure himself to be married with any intent to contemne
the authority of this court ; neither did he ride to Bristoll with intent

or resolution to be married there.

Other articles are about a disputed right to seats in the choir ; and
he is charged with leaving the church before the sermon. To the

hitter he answers that he has never done so but when he has been ill.

To the 8th Art. he answers '* that he did not wear a civil hood untill

he was a M.A. of fower years standing; and since that he hath worn
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"VVELL9 one which lie beliovoth lie may doo hy the privileges of the University

^^mS}!^^^ of Cambridofe where he took his degree.*' But he is willing to give up— wearing it if desired.

For abusing Canon Godwyn he shall be pardoned if he give a written

apology.

fob 158. April 1, A.D. 1634, Mr. Budge's legacy (£150) tov/ards sermons
to be disbursed by Mr. Wood.

fob 161. tTuly 3, A.D. 1634 John Weston presented a mandate from the

Archbishop for his induction to the Prebend of Compton Dundon,
which is obeyed.

fob IGI in dors. July 14, A.D. 1634. Certain royal letters (not given here) were
read in Chapter, it is resolved to obey them, and they are to be regis-

tered.

fob 163. Oct. 1, A.D. 1634. The above letters are described as forbidding

the Chapter to make leases for more than 21 years.

There are many documents extending over several pages dealing with
the question of the residence of Dr. Young.

fob 168. Jan. 2, A.D. 1634, Mr. John Oker is charged with having given

notice to the vicars that " there should be no antumne sung in steede of

Nunc dimittis or Benedictus but only according to the forma of common
prayer," without first consulting with the Canons Resident. He
answered " that he was commanded by the Reverend Father in God the

Lord Bushopp of Bath and Wells in the presence of Mr. Dr. Wood to

give such notice, &c."

The Dean after examination of the Statute pronounced him contu-

macious, and removed him from his office of Vicar for one week.

John Oker is Master of the Choristers.

fob 168 in dors. On the same day the Dean declared, *' that in case it shallbe my
Lord Grace of Canterbury his pleasure that Frauncis Lewis shallbe

placed in a chorister of this church in the place of William Bisse,

taking it to be in his grace his power soe to place him by meanes of his

Metropoliticall visitation, then he doth decree (in all obedience to his

Grace his pleasure) thai the said Lewis shall be soe admitted, but untill

his Grace shall soe declare himselfe the said Mr. Oker is not to admit
him a Chorister."

The Dean is prepared to admit the said Lewis at the desire of the

Bp. of B. & W. even though the Archhp. should not give any directions,

if he be as fit as any other candidate. But there are three other boys
(named) candidates, and it is right that the worthiest be chosen.

foi, 1C9. Feb. 9, A.D. 1634. A vicar suspended for one week for going out of

town to Bristol without leave.

fob 171 in dors. April I, A.D. 1635. The Dean informed the Chapter that he h.ad

received an order from the Archbishop of Canterbury to remove all

the seats in the nave of the Cathedral, and the Chapter unanimously
gave order accordingly.

fob 174. April 6, A.D. 1635. Permission given to certain persons to dig

and search for led ore in the Manor of Winscombe, reservins; one

seventh to tlie D. & C. as being lords of the said ground, and also the

tenth part or "lottlead," to the D. & C. a-^ being the chief Lords royal

of the soil. But if sufiicient lead is not found to defray the expenses
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then the D. & C. are to have only an eighth part and the tenth of the Wells
ore that shall be found in the groofes. ^^mS^^^^

Oct. 1, A.D. 1635. " Mr. Bean propo.sed to the Chapter then pre- fol. 176.

sent that he had received a commaund from my Lord's Grace of Cant:

that the D. & C. of this church should consult together for providing

ornaments for this church, and casting npp what the charge of them
would amount unto should sett apart out of their dividents the one half

of such charge the ffirste yeare, and the other half the next yeare, to

which monition the said Mr. Dean for his part dechired his readiness

and consent, and soe did the said Chapter, and they all resolved be-

tweene this and the next Chapter day to considsr of the ornaments and
charge, and then to give order for the same in performance of his

Grace's commands.

On the same day the Chapter unanimously agree that '* such daies as

Mr. Deane shall spend in waiting on his Majesty or in travelling

towards him or home from such sepvice shall be allowed as part of the
daies of his residence. And the like favour is orranted to Dr. Walker.to'

Scandalous words have been spoken by the wife, of one of the vicars fol. 1 7G in dors,

choral against the certain of the ministers, saying that such ministers were
made as would uudoe the kingdome, that such had been appointed by
the Bp. of Bristol, and that he should hear of it with both ears when
he comes to town.

The said Bishop protests that he has never made any vicars choral

except on the recommendation of the Chapter, and he desires to be
righted of the opprobrious scandal.

Ledsrer G.
*t^

Letter of Charles I. to the Bishop of B. & W.—*^ Right Reverend fol. 222.

Father in God, Right trusty and well-beloved we greete you well.

Wee have of late taken the state of our several Bishopricks into

our princely consideration, that we may be the better able to preserve

that livelyhoode which as yet is lost unto them. Upon this deliberation

wee fynde that of later tymes there hathe not risen a greater inconve-

nience than by throwing leases of one and twenty years into Lives, for

by that meanes the present Bishop putt a greater iyne into his purse

to enrich himself, his wife and children, and leave their successors

of what deserts soever they be, and the Church destitute of that growing
means which else would come in to help them. By which course should

it continue, scarce any Bishop would be able to live and keepe house
according to their place and calling. We know the Statute makes it

lawful for any Bishop to lett a lease for one and twenty years or three

lives, but tyme and expreience have made it apparent that there is a

great deal of difference l3etween them, especially in Church leases where
men are commonly in great yeares before they come to those places.

These are therefore to will and command you, upon peril of our utmost

displeasure, and what will follow thereon, that notwithstanding any
Statute or any other pretence whatsoever, you presume not to let any
lease belonging to your Bishoprick into lives which is not in lives

already, and further that where any fayre opportunity is offered you, if

any such be for sayle not to reduce such as are in lives unto yeares,

&c., &c." Given at Greenwich June 22. 10 C. L
These orders are to be put upon record.

Similar orders are given to the Chapter.

u 20541. R
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Wells Another letter from the King enforcing the said order, and explain-

.
CAraEDRAL ing that it applies to individual Prebendaries as well as to the Chapter.

* Given at Hampton Court, Oct. 1. 10 C. I.

fol. 231.

fol. 256. Letter from Archbp. Laud to the Chapter.

—

'^^ After my hearty

commendations. These are to let you know that Dr. Warde, Resi-

dentiary of your Cathedral Church, hath petitioned his Majesty that

he may receive all dividends and other emoluments belonging to

him though he kept not but one half of the residence to which the

Charter binds him. This petition is referred to me (as you may see by
the coppie of it which I send you here enclosed) and power given me to

order it, as I shall think fitt, yet my respect to you and to the Church is

such that I shall not determine anything till I hear from you what
openeon you have of the busyness, which I pray forward with all the

convenient speed you can. For my own part, I would wishe that both

in that church and in all other cathedral churches such men were chosen

into residence as might keep that time enjoyned them solemnly, which
would be in great honour to the cathedral churches, and a great strength

to the discipline ofthem. But since I find many worthy men actually

in those places, which by reason of the places they hold elsewhere

abroad in the Church cannot possibly without a great prejudice to it, as

to themselves, reside soe fully as they should, I am in my owne thoughte

inclinable (at least as I am as yet advised) to show some favour in that

particular, unless you can showe some sufficient reason to the contrary.

I am farther informed by Dr. Warde that the major parte of the Chapter
allowed of his cause of absence at Michaelmas last, that therefore he

desires that dividend alsoe may be payd him, which I pray you to take

into consideration, and let me know your opinion of it; for if this cause

of absence were soe allowed, I doe not yet see (the major part ruling all

busynesses of Chapter) how the dividend can be denied him. Soe
wishing you all health and happiness, I leave you to the grace of Grod,

and rest your very loving friend,
'' Lambeth, Feb. 25. A.D. 1635. W. Cant."

fol. 259. " S in xpo " The same to the same.—" After my harty commendations, I
thank you hartily for the two letters which I have received from you.

And to one of them concerning your choice of one Daniel Davis unto a

tenor place in that church I have given soe full satisfaction to Mr.
Dean, and desire him to acquaint you with it, that I shall not need to

write any other letter concerning it. And soe farr am I from desiring

the choice of a tenor into the room of a Basse or a counter Tenor, as

that I shall never think it fitt where the number is soe few to have a
Tenor chosen at all, where a Basse or a counter-tenor may be had. Soe
I leave you free for that busynesse of Davis, and thank you for giving
me an accompt how unfitt it might prove for your church service, to

choose a Tenor at this present. For the other busynesse concerning Dr.
Warde I must write a little more because of his Majesty's reference to

me. But otherwise you have dealt soe fairly with him that were it not
for that reference I should not need to have written any more to you,

for as for his dividends for the last year you have allowed it all unto him
by common consent, for which as I thank you soe have I noe more to

say concerning it. And for the seconde part of his busynesse since you
consider the reasons upon which his petition is grounded to be just and
reasonable that some part of his residence may be abated him, I think
it will be most fitt and indifferent for me upon the dividends for the
same reasons (since his Majesty hath been pleased to refer the cause
unto me) to require of Dr. Warde that he shall keep the same proportion
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of residence and noe more as of necessity, than he did the last year, Wells
which is, as I consider, half the residence required by the Statute. ^"^mss.^"*^^
Always provided that this dispensation for half residence be noe longer —
allowed to his use and benefitt than he shall continue the Lecture which
he now reads in the University of Cambridge. These are therefore

not only to allow and approve the Chapter Act which you have made
for the time past, but farther to pray and require you, according to the

power given me by his Majesty, that you doe confirm by another
Chapter Act unto the said Dr. Warde, Prebend Residentiary of that

your church of Wells his whole dividend, that in every year he doe
keepe and observe but his half residence, with such limitation as is before

expressed.
" Soe wishing you all health and happiness I leave you all to the

grace of Grod, and rest your very loving friend,

*«Lambeth, April 26. A.D. 1636.
'" W. Cant.

" I shall expect that you transcribe these letters into your Chapter
Booke, that there may be a final end of this difference."

Charles I. to the Chapter.—" Rt. Creighton is employed in a service fol. 257.

which we have commanded him to undertake, by reason whereof
he cannot keep his residence there as by the Statute of that Church he
is enjoyned. We doe hereby therefore dispense with the Statute in this

particular . . . requiring you to take order that he be not any
way injured by his non-residence . . . but may receive the full

profits of his place of Canon Residentiary, &c."
Given at Hampton Court, July 22. 12 C. I.

Another Volume of Chapter Acts. A.D. 1635-1644.

Oct. 24, A.D. 1635. The Archdn: of Taunton, Samuel Ward, p. 2.

stated in the Chapter that he had been '* detained from keeping his

residence from the beginning of August until the 14th by letters written

in his Majesty's name about the examination of business concerning the

Mastership of Catherine Hall, and partly upon occasion of My Lord of

Canterbury his grace's letters sent touching the Universities records,

whether the University of Cambridge by them were exempted from his

Metropoliticall Visitation. And that he was detained from like residence

by letters sent from the Honr^' Earl of Holland, Chancellor of Cam-
bridge, from the twentieth of August 1635, when he was coming to-

wards Wells untill almost Michaelmas last about the same business.

Which day part of a letter written by Mr. Crighton to Mr. Deane being

read, it appeared by the same that the said Mr. Crighton was detayned
from like residence by meanes of a letter sent by the Earle of Holland

in his Majestie's name to command his abiding at Cambridge when he

was coming hither in August last."

Jan. 5, A.D. 1635. It is reported that owing to the absence of p. 4.

Mr. Martin Simon there were no morning Prayers on Sunday last,

Jan. 3. He is suspended for a week, and ordered to perform divine

service in the Lady Chapel throughout this week.

April 1, A.D. 1636. A letter from the Archbishop of Canterbury p. 6.

in favour of Dr. Ward, and the Chapter allow that the reasons given

by Dr. Ward in his petition to his Majesty are good and sufficient, and a

11 2
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Wells dispensation from half his residence is granted to him, with humble sub-

^^^ss^'^^'
mission to Avhatev-er his Grace shall order herein.

p. 15. Oct. 1, 1636. A Councillor, John Baker, appointed for the Church
at a yearly fee of 40s.

p. 16. April 1, 1637. There is granted to Mr. Walter Brick of Wells

part of the old Almshouse garden, measuring 70 ft. by 22 ft. to erect a new
Almfshouse thereon for 4 poor people, at a yearly rent of lO^. to the

governor and 30*. to the 24 members of the old Almshouse.

p. 23. Jan. 2, 1637. The vicars choral in reading the Litany are to take

care that if any one be absent on either side ^' that such other as are of

that side are to performe that paite to be procured by the party see

absent."

p. 33. Jwly 1, 1638. Installation ot Thomas Row, B.D., as Prebendary of

Whitchurch in the place of .Tamos Wedderburne, D.D., promoted to the

Bishoprick of Dunblane.

p. 37. Oct. 1, 1638. Martin Simon is charged with irregular and con-

tumelious behaviour. A licence had been issued by the D. & C. for

the marriage of Sheppard of Banwell, and one Bath of the Liberty of

the Cathedral. At the time for the ceremony in the Cathedral the said

Mr. Simon refused to perform it without a fee of 10^. notwithstanding

a message from Dr. Godwin and a personal demand from him either to

deliver up the licence or perform the ceremony. At length upon the

advice of bystanders he delivered it in a grumbling manner.

p. 61. March 26, 1640. Th. Walker, D.D., Sebastian Smith, B.D., Canons
residentiary, and Nicholas Busby, Prebendary of Cudwoith, chosen

proctors for Convocation.

p. 62. March 27, 1640. The Chapter resolved, because " it is unseemly aT>d

unusual in cathedral chnrches to have galleries set up and continued,

and especially men and women to sitt together in so eminent a place in

the view of the church as the two galleries that are already erected at

the north and south sides of the Choyre of the said church are, and
because the said galleries were not erected by consent of Chapter
or Chapter Act, and by reason of divers abuses to the eyes of many
publickly done, which they have in parte scene and otherwise credibly

heare of, and forasmuch they from good cares have understood that the

same seats are very scandalously taken by men of quality of this

diocese, they doe therefore unanimously consent and capitularly agree

that the two doores .... of the several stayres to the said

galleries shalbe forthwith fast nayled upp until they shall see cause

otherwise to doe with them ; and they deputed and appoyented Dr.

Godwyn to see it done as deputy Master of the fFabrick."

p. C4. March 30, 1640. Martin Simon and C. Alderly are charged as

follows.

That yesterday after the celebration of the Holy Communion they

came into the vestry bringing the consecrated wine with them which
bad been left at the Communion, that the said Mr. Simon took the

Challice and poured the wine into a pewter pot, and being asked what
he was about to do with it, he answered that it belonged to him and he
meant to carry it home. Mr. Alderly answered that the D. & C. had
ordered that no consecrated wine should be carried away to any man's

house. Mr. Martin said he would, and in a violent manner pulled off

his gown and surplice, and desire Mr. Anthony Mowry and Humphry
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Mavsli then and there present, to depart ont of the vestry and said in a „ ^'ells

choleric manner that he would deal with Mr. Alderly well enough. ^^mSs^^^
Whereupon Mr. Alderly went and held the door and said that he should

—
not carry away any wine. Then Mr. Simon notwithstanding an offer

by Mr. Marshe to go and ask the Dean if he might have the wine or

not, set hands upon the pot in a violent manner and threw Mr. Alderly
who sought to stop him to the ground, and much of the wine was spilt.

Five pages of evidence.

It is decided that both Simon and Alderly have come in poenam p. 68.

statuti, and they are suspended a celebratione divinorum.

April 1, 1640. Mr. Alderly is absolved. p. 69.

April 2, 1640. Dr. G-odwyn and Dr. Wood submit to the censure of p. 71.

the D. & C. for certain sermons of theirs to which the Bishop had
objected.

Oct. 24, 1640. Certain members of the Chapter in recognition of the p. 79.

re-establishment of concord between the Bishop and themselves, agree to

confirm a 21 year lease of the Manor of Chard, and promise that they p. 80.

will for the future confirm all such leases and patents of the Bishop's as

shall be according to the laws of the Kingdom and customs of the

Church, and that they will seek to procure the assent to this of the

other canons who are not now present.

On the same day Dr. Smith is appointed proctor for the Convocation

to be held on Nov. 4.

Oct. 26, 1640. Martin Simon is charged again " that he being sent

unto at the time of evening service by Dr. Crighton within this fortnight

last past to read the reading psalmes deliberately, came at time of

service in a hasty manner from his owne stall unto Dr. Crighton, and
there expostulated with him for the sending to him, and withall there

being no other minister or vicar choral there to execute in a con-

temptuous manner went out of the choyre and left none to end the service

jbut Dr. Crighton, soe that he was driven to supply the said Simon his

turne."

Mr. Simon came et petiit articulos in forma juris.

Oct. 30, 1640. M. Simon not appearing to his citation he is p. 82.

suspended.

Dec. 4, The above suspension is taken off, Mr. Simon promises p. 83.

obedience to the law, and he is ordered to appear again on Jan. 2.

Jan. 22, 1641. Installation of Walter Raleigh, Professor of p. 90.

Theology, and Chaplain in Ordinary to the King, as Dean of Wells in

the place of the late G. Warburton.

April 1, 1642. A Chapter was held in usual form. Present, the p. 94.

Dean ; Dr. Gerard Wood, Archdn: of Wells ; Dr. Paul Godwyn

;

Dr. Crighton, Treasurer, and T. Towse the notary acting as

Chapter Clerk. The Vicars all, except Simon Alderley and Benford

appear.

Lots are cast as usual for the Chapter patronage.

Two months residence are allowed to the Dean while he has been in p. '^5.

attendance on the King. The Chapter is adjourned to the following

dav,
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Wells An entry inserted in a different hand, stating that a loan of £20 is

^^mH^^'' repaid to the Chapter, July 1, 1642. Signed, a. Wood.— Tristram Towse is discharged from the snm of £260, viz., Mr. Budge's

legacy. The Receipt signed by G. Wood.

At the bottom of the page there is an entry in a different hand dated

Jan. 28, 1644, "in domo decanali Wellen coram domino decano Dr.

Wood et magistro Rogero Wood, canonicis residentiarii dicta? Ecclesiae

actum fuit ut sequitur in presentia mei Tr. Towse Notorii publici,

actuarii," &c.

An acknowledgment of the Dean's that he has received from Dr.

Wood £40 part of the £260 as above. Dr. Wood states that he

in obedience to an order of the Dean, Dr. Godwyn, Dr. Crighton, and

Dr. Smith had paid £80 of the same money to Dr. Walker, and he
produced the order with their signatures.

p. 96. In the same hand as the last

—

At the same time the Chapter seal is affixed to the appointment of

Arthur Mallet to be general receiver of the Bishop's Manors.

Followed by

—

" It is ordered b}^ consent of the persons heere present that if it shall

heare after happen that the Corporation of the Dean and Chapter be
dissolved by Act of Parliament, or by any other lawful meanes, That
then every Canon that hath paid in his caution or theyer executors, &c.

to whom the same shall belonge . . . shall be paid his caution out of

debts dew to the said Dean and Chapter or theyer predecessors or theyer

successors, &c."

The Chapter seal placed to a lease of Cheddar rectory to Christopher

Dodington.

p. 97, The last two pages have evidently been entered upon a blank folio,

p. 97, returns to the date July 1, 1642, and presentations to Benefices

and Installations to Prebendal stalls go on in regular form until June

p 103. 23, 1643, when Mr. Humphrey Sydenham was installed as Prebendary
of Wedmore III.

At this Chapter the Dean and Dr. Crighton, Residentiaries, and Mr.
Robert Ash, a Prebendary, were present.

p. 104. Sept. 9, 1643. In the Chapter House were present Dr. Crighton
the Treasurer ; and R. Ash, Robert Earle, and Samuel Lanfire, Pre-
bendaries, and Dr. Sebastian Smith was installed as Prebendary of

Wormister, in the place of the late W. Woodhouse.

A similar installation to Combe VIII.

P- 105. Sept. 30, 1643. There were present in the Chapter House, the

p. 106. Dean ; Gerard Wood, Archdn: of Taunton ; Paul Godwin ; Robert
Crighton, and Thomas Walker, Canons residentiary.

Officers were appointed for the coming year as usual.

p. 107. On Sunday Oct. 1, 1643. The same members met in the Chapter
House, and adjourned to the following day, when they again met and

p. 108. Dr. Sebastian Smith was also present.

The business included the petition of William Peirs, Archdn: of Bath
to be admitted a residentiary, and he offered 100 marcs caution. But
the Dean answered " se non teneri per aliquam priorem permissionem
ad eligendum dictum dominum Archidiaconum, ideo non proposuisse,
nee hoc capitulo dictam electionem exponere velle."
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On the same day Eobert Chapline is installed as Prebendary of Wells

Combe XI. in place of the late R. Lute and Mr. Dewbery is admitted mss.

vicar choral in usual form.
^

A seneschal is appointed for two years, and the Chapter adjourned to p. 110.

the following day, when Dr. Watts produced letters from the King in

his own favour, and he is admitted to be a Canon residentiary.

The usual entries follow from p. 110-113.

Dec. 29, 1643. W. Feirs is admitted Archdeacon cf Taunton. p. 113.

Dec. 30, 1643. William Davis, installed as Archdeacon of Bath.

Jan. 5, 1643. Admission of Roger Wood to be a residentiary, with P- H^.

reservation that he is not to come into residence until Oct. 1644.

Lots cast as usual for the Chapter patronage.

^' Whereas the D. & C. at their charge on the intreaty of the Vicars p. 116.

Choral of this Church have built two seates for the wiefes of the said

Vicars to siti in the Choyre there, and since the erection of them some
of the said woemen cannot agree about their place therein, they doe
order that the said woemen shall sit in the respective sides of the said

Choyre by Preisthoode and seniority as their husbands places are in

without any disturbances."

On Monday, Jan. 15, 1643. Present in the Chapter House the p. 117.

Dean ; Dr. Gr. Wood, Archdn: of Wells ; Dr. Rt. Crighton, the Trea-
surer ; Dr. Th. Walker ; Dr. Sebastian Smith, the Precentor ; and
Roger Wood, M.A. ; all Canons Residentiary ; it was agreed to enter

into an Indenture for all arrears and rents due to the Chapter.

At the foot of the page there is a certificate that this book was shown
in a case, Reynold Dight versus the D. & C. of Wells, at Taunton, Oct.

14, 1667.

Then follow five blank pages and on
January 28, 1644, a Chapter is held, present the Dean, Dr. Wood, P- 121.

Dr. Crighton, and Roger Wood, which confirms the lease of Chard for

21 years to Arthur Mattock and Alexander Jett, and of some lands in

Banwell.

The entry is imperfect and is the last, leaving two thirds of the

volume blank, with the exception of three or four fragmentary notes of

the year 1671,

Extracts from the next Volume op Chapter Acts.

A.D. 1684, May 7.—After the ordinary chapter business is ended it

is ordered as follows :

—

" Since all the indulgence of the Throne, and all the mildnesse of

the Church cannot oblige the Dissenters of this Kingdome to their

Duty, but that they still foment designs to lay them both in one com-
mon ruine ; and since it is unequall that those Persons should enjoy

the Lands of the Church, and the Blessing of that Tenure who
despise her Laws and professe themselves her Enemies. . . . That
for the future no Persons whatsoever who hold any Estate from the

Dean and Chapter of this Cathedral Church, either by Lease or Copy,
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Wells sliall be admitted to renew or purchase any further interest in any such
c^TiiEDRAL estate, unlesse a certiiicate be first brought to the Chapter under the

-—

*

hand of the Minister oi their Parish, that they doe live in obedience to

his Majestie's Lawes, and that they have received the Blessed Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper, within a yeare next before their admission

to make any such purchase ; or that the Chapter by some other way bo

ascertained of such conformity of y^ purchasers.

Oct. 23.—£50 part of Dr. Busby's legacy of £100 to the Library is

lent upon bond to Rev, Mr. Sandys for half a year.

Dec. 9.—Letter of King Charles recommending the Rev. Thomas
Kenn, D.D., and one of the Chaplains in Ordinary, to be elected Bishop
of Bath and Wells.

Several entries about the process of election. The names of the

Residentiaries and Prebendaries, 12 in numbe]*, who are present are

given.

Feb. 6.—The Enthronisation of Bp. Kenn.
March 2.—Lettei* congratulatory from the Chapter to King James on

his accession.

A.D. 1685, May 4.—Civil war having broken out under the Duke of

Monmouth, and the Duke of Somerset, Lord Lieutenant, being in want
of money and men, through the negligence and desertion of the military,

the Chapter lend £100 to the Duke of Somerset.

July 1.—Note made between the hours of 4 and 5 p.m. in the Chapter
House where were present T. Holt the Chancellor and Nich. Nebbert,

" The Civil War still grows, this Cathedral Church has suffered very

grievously from the rebel fanatics wdio have this very morning laid

hands upon the furniture thereof, have almost utterly destroyed the

organ, and turned the sacred building into a stable for horses."

The Chapter meeting is therefore adjourned to July 29th, before

which time it is hoped that the nefarious rebellion will be utterly put
down.

" Nor was the President of the Chapter deceived in his expectation,

for that happy day the 6 of July put an end to the rebellion at Weston
Zoyland in this county.

Deus Deus nobis hasc otia fecit."

A.D. 1685, Oct. 7.—£20 is ordered to be paid to Mrs. Frideswide
Creyghton, wife of Canon Rt. Creyghton, because £20 was extorted

from her, on July 1, \\'hen the late rebels army under the late Duke of

Monmouth lay in the City, by their Commissary General Sam Story,

under a threat that, if not paid, not only the Cathedral Church but also

the Canons houses would suffer violence.

Oct. 20.—£4 out of Dr. Busby's legacy of £30 to the church, is paid
away for a new silver verge to replace one stolen by the rebels on
July 1.

And £10 is given to James ( IVillee ?) the Sacrist, for his good service

in having preserved the Ornaments and Plate of the Church from the
rebels on July 1.

A.D. 1685, Jan 7.—It is ordered that the Library be repaired and
beautified out of Dr. Busby's le2;acy as ho desired.

A.D. 1686, Oct. 21. £500 had been expended during the last half

year upon the repairs of the fabric. The roof of the nave had been in

a bad state.

A.D. 1687, Oct. 25.—Notwithstanding any Act of Chapter heretofore
made, the D. and C. in consideration of the perverseness and unkind-
ness of several of their tenants, are to be at liberty to grant reversions
without the consent cf the tenant in possession.
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A.D. 1691, July 8.—Royal letters about the election o£ a Bishop, the Wells

see being vacant by the deprivation of Bp. Kenn, for refusing to take mss.
the oath prescribed by the Act of Parliament, '

—

Sept. 10.—Walter Hart, Prebendary of Ashill, and on Sept. '29 Samuel
Thomas, Prebendary of Compton i^piscopi, are deprived lor refusing to

take the oath.

Sept. 28.—Installation of Bishop Kidder.

A.D. 1703, Jan. 19.-—The Fast Day for "the storm," when Bp.
Kidder and his wife were killed by the fall of a chimney stack.

Four Years of the Register of Thomas Godwin, Bishop of

Bath & Wells, from A.D. 1584-1590.

A paper book of 68 pages, containing 201 entries. The pages are

not numbered^ but the entries are.

1. A grant by the Bp. to John Boys, armiger, of the Middle Temple, in

consideration of his services in the past and to be given hereafter, of

an annuity for life of £2 secured upon the Bp's. Manor of Westbury.
Jan 20, A.D. 1586.

2. A letter from the Bp. to the Queen, in Latin, praying her to restrain

certain persons (not named) who in contempt of law and right have
impeded and disturbed Thomas Man ton, duly presented to the Vicarage
of Wollavington by Sir George Sydenham, and duly inducted there-

into, so that the liberties of the Church may be in safety under the

defence of her shield.

Given at Banwell, April 28, A.D. 1587.

3. Licence granted by the Bp. under the Statute to William Charleton,

of Shepton Mallet, who is well reported of by doctors of excellent

repute for diligence and success in many serious cases of sickness,

(raultis de vita des})erantibus ac de salute corporis vere periclitantibus

Deo Omnipotente Adjutore) to practice in the diocese dui'ing pleasure.

At Banwell, May 2.

4. Edmund Wattes, MA., admitted domestic Chaplain by the Bp.
June 20.

5. Grant by the Bp. of an annuity for life of £2 to Thomas Edgerton,
of Lincoln's Inn, armiger, for his services. May 8.

6. The Bp. of B. & W. to Archbp. John, to certify him that he has ap-

pointed Thomas Godwin, generosus, Collector of the benevolence of 3^

in the pound, upon all church revenues within tbe province of Canter-

bury, granted to the Queen by the last Convocation held at Westminster
on March 4, A.D. 1586.

At Banwell, May 8, A.D. 1587.

7. A similar certificate, dated at Banwell, May 8, A.D. 1588.

.8. A similar certificate, dated at Banwell, May 3, A.D. 1589.

9. A royal brief addressed to the Bp. desiring a certificate lo be sent

to the Barons of the Exchequer with the names of all persons instituted

to any ecclesiastical preferment between Sept. 8, anno regni 28, and the

Easter following, with dates of institution, name of place, with county,

and deanery.

Test, Sir Roger Manwood at Westminster, Feb. 13, anno regni 29. '

FFKANCIS FFLOWER, dcput.

Chr. Hatton.
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Wells 10. The Bp's. answer, with the following Schedule.
Cathedral

Mss. At Banwell, May 8, A.D. 1587.
"

A.D. 1586.

11. Oct. 4. Thomas Big, admitted to Standerwick R.
12. Nov. 8. Francis Arundell to Cheddar Y.
13. Oct. 16. Abraham Conham, B.D., to Ilton prebend,

14. Nov. 18. John Smarte to Hardington K.
15. Nov. 19. William Prior to Culve R.
16. Jan. 13. Francis Godwyn, M.A., to S. Decuman's prebend.

17. Jan. 20. William Webbe to Beckington R.
18. Jan 23. Henry Beamont, B.D., to Kingston al^ Pitney R, on the

presentation of John FitzJames of Leweston in Dorset, who had the

Advowson from William Carent of Tomer.
19. Jan. 23. John Seward, M.A., to Trent R.
20. Jan. 30. Mathew Sutcliffe, D.L., to Archd"'^ Taunton and

Milverton II. prebend.

21. Feb. 3. Richard Wood, D.D., to Yatton prebend.

22. Feb. 22. Edward Doughtie, M.A., to Loxton R.
23. March 1. Silvester Badcock to Hawkridge R.
24. March 2. John Willmot to Radington R.
25. March 6. John Pov/ell to Shapwick V.
26. March 6. John Penvyn, M.A., to Badgworth R.

27. March 24. William Wickham, M.A., to Combe VII. preb.

A.D. 1587.

28. April ] . John Wilkinson, M.A., to Babcarie R.
29. April 12. William Slatear, to Tyckenham Y.

30. A dispensation granted by the lip. to the Chapter to elect Francis

Godwyn, a prebendary, to be a residentiary, notwithstanding the statute

made by the late Bp. Gilbert, restricting the number of residentiaries

to 8.

At Banwell, April 2, A.D. 1587.

31. Licence to William Hill, M.A., to be a preacher in the vulgar

tongue, and in Latin, in any suitable Churches and places in the

diocese.

At Banwell, Aug. 16, A.D. 1587.

32. Licence granted by the Bp. to Edmund White of Wells to prac-

tise as a doctor.

Given at Wells, April 20, A.D. 1585.

33. Confirmation by the Bp. to Thomas Brigham of Caversham in

Oxford of his right in the Advowson of Asheburie Rectory, Berks, which
he has derived from Roger Baylie of Dorchester in Dorset, to whom it

had been granted for 21 years by the late Bishop Gilbert, 22 Eliz.

Given at Banwell, Oct. 2, A.D. 1587.

84. Robert Godwyn, B.A., ordained deacon in the Bp.'s chapel at

Banwell on Oct. 29, A.D. 1587.

35. Licence to preach granted to Philip ffrye, clerk, of Thurloxton.

At Banwell, Nov. 17, A.D. 1587.

36. Certificate by the Bp. that he has admitted Joseph Collier, B.A.,

to be his private chaplain, in accordance with the statute for the appoint-

ment of the private chaplains of noble men.

At Banwell, Nov. 10, A.D. L587.

37. Licence to preach granted to Edmund Brickenden, M.A.
At Banwell, Oct. 23, A.D. 1587.
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88. Licence to Edward Pynes, clerk, to serve in any parish church Wells

in the diocese. ^"^
Mss

''^''

At Banwell, Dec. 28, A.D. 1587. —
39. Certificate by the Bp. that he had on Dec. 28, in the parish

church of Banwell. admitted to the Diaconate and immediately after to

the Priesthood, Thomas Wood, B.A., of 8. John's College, Cam-
bridge.

At Banwell, Dec. 28, A.D. 1587.

40. Licence to the same T. Wood to preach. Same date.

41. Licence to Mr. John Snowe, parson of Kingston Seymer, to cele-

brate marriage between John Badman and Alice Hannam of Yatton,

during the prohibited season. The banns have been duly published.

Given at Banwell, Feb. 18, A.D. 1587.

This entry is in English,

42. In the Bp's manor house at Banwell between 9 and 11 o'clock on
Feb. 5, A.D. 1587, Thomas Wells, curate of Brean, was thrice cited and
pronounced contumacious for not appearing. He presented himself

after midday and was absolved. No statement of the case.

43. Licence similar to No. 41, granted to Th. Jenkyns, curate of

Naylsey.

44. Royal brief similar to No. 9. Dated Feb. 12.

45. Similar to No. 10. Dated April 13, A.D. 1588.

A.D. 1587.

46. June 8. William Marter to Walcotte R.

47. July . Christopher Perin, M.A., to Rympton R.

48. July 2. Frnncis Godwyn, M.A., to Weston in Zoyland V.
49. Nov. 28. Thomas Powell to Fiddington R.

50. Dec. 1. PhiHp Frye to West Monucton R.
51. Dec. 2. Thomas Crane, M.A., to South Cadburie R.
52. «7an. 8. Hugo Davyes to Brockley R.

53. Jan. 17. Rowland Burrell to Brumpton Ralph R.
54. Feb. 16. Henry Kindar to Coledge R.
55. March 3. Robert Carr, M.A., to Thorn Faulcon R.
56. March 3. Richard Yeem to Buckland Dinham V,
57. March 3. Thomas Jenkin to Backwell R.

A.D. 1588.

58. Mar. 29. John Gibbes, B.A., to Northcorie V.
59. April 1. George Darbye, B.A., to Ernishill R.

N.B. There were some institutions and admissions durinsr the
Archiepiscopal Visitation, but we have not the names.

60. Certificate by the Bp. of the admission to the diaconate and
priesthood of William LufFe, in the chapel in the Palace at Wells, on
April 5.

Given April 10, A.D. 1588.

61. Similar to the last. Thomas Merest, B.A., is ordained.

62. Similar to No. 36. But J. Collier is now M.A.
Given at Banwell, Aug. 22, A.D. 1588.

63. Licence to Joseph Collier to be a preacher. Same date.

64. Similar to No. 36 in favour of Richard Dodde, M .A.

Given at Banwell, June 20, A.D. 1588.

65. Similar to No. 63, in favour of R. Dodde. Same date as last.
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Wells qq Licence to Thomas Koight of Yatton and Johanna Crookor of

Mss. Cheddar, who have entered into a contract of marriage in the parish
'

church of Kingston Seymer, to be married without banns.

Given at Ban well, Sept. 13, A.D. 1588.

67. Similar to No. 63, in favour of Thomas Wjthers, nuper rector of

Koade. Sept. 20, A.D. 1588.

68. Similar to No. 60, in favour of Robert Farkes, M.A., ordained in

the private chapel at Banwell. Sept. 7.

Given at Banwell, Sept. 10, A.D. 1588.

69. Similar certificate of the admission of Bobert Godwyn, B.A., to

the priesthood in the private chapel at Banwell on Sept. 27, A.D,
1588.

70. Grrant by the Bp. of an annuity of £10 to John de Cardenas,

al^ Carcenas, al^ Ciprian.

Given at Banwell, Oct. 30, A.D. 1588.

71. Similar to No. 60, in favour of John Wyatt, literate, admitted to

the diaconate in the private chapel at Banwell, Nov. 1.

72. Similar to No. 63, in favour of John Wynter, at Banwell, Nov. 1,

A.D. 1588.

73. Similar to No. 60, in favour of Hugh Collins, B.A., ordained
' deacon, in the private chapel at Banwell, Edward Doughtie, M.A., as-

sisting. Nov. 3, A.D. 1588.

74. Similar to No. 63, in favour of John Trustrain, clerk, of Chew
Magna. Jan. 7, A.D. 1588.

75. Similarly Henry Beeny, Vicar of Stanton Drew. Same date.

76. Similar to No. 60, in favour of John Wyatte, deacon, admitted to

the priesthood in the parish church of Banwell on March 25, A.D.
1589.

77. Similarly Thomas Collier, B.A.

78. and Thomas Lewis, Literate, admitted at the same time

deacons.

79. Similar to No. 60, in favour of John Kowse, on the same day.

80. 81. Similar to No. 9 and 10.

A.D. 1588.

82. May 10. Thomas Clapham admitted to Yatton V.

83. May 20. Thomas Methwyne to Norton Phi. V. with Henton
Chapelry.

84. May 30. Edward Tynes to Combe XV. prebend.

85. June 19. John Hurford to Orchard R.

86. July 8. Evan Owen to Camely R.

87. July 12. William Clement to Tngashecombe V. in Bath Deanery.

88. Aug. 9. John Morgan to Exforde R.

89. Oct. 15. Thomas .Jones, M.A., to Buckland Dinham prebend.

90. Oct. 18. Anthony Eglesfield, M.A., to Chewton V.

91. Oct. 23. Tobias Walkwood, M.A., to Beckington R.

92. Oct. 25. Robert Pynne to Oacke R.

93. Oct. 25. Simon Mathew, M.A., to Exton R.

94. Oct. 26. John Bourne, M.A., to Shalford R.

95. Oct. 28. Laurence Uppington to Withycombe R.

96. Oct. 31. Edmund Brickenden to East Quantox R.

97. Dec. 17. Thomas Higgings to Barton Davyd R.
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98. Jan. 14. Eobert Bagnald, B.A., to Eoade R. Wells

99. Feb. 4. John Langworth, S.T.P., to Archdeaconry of Wells. ^^uiS^^^
100. March 6. Ralph Rixton, H.A., to Kingsdon R. --
101. March 6. Samuel Brookes to Buckland Dinham V.

102. March 8. Richard Martyn, M.A., to Rympton R.
103. March 12. Anthony Eglesfield, M.A., to Chewton V.
104. March 21. Guydon Clinton, B.A., to Plornebloten R.
105. March 22. John Paige to Berrow R.

A.D. 1589.

106. March 28. John Rowse to Lymington R.

A.D. 1588.

107. March 14. Robert Wolfall, M.A., to Weston in Zoyland V.

108. Thomas Collier ordained priest in the private chapel at Banwell,

in the presence of W. Marston, precentor of Exeter, and Joseph
Collier. May 8, A.D. 1589.

109. Similar to No. 60, in favour of William Gylberte, M.A., and
Robert Tynley, M.A., ordained in the parish Church of Banwell. May
18, A.D. 1589.

110. Similar to No. 63, in favour of John Dickin, B.A. April 19.

111. Timothy Maye, B.A., ordained deacon in the private Chapel at

Banwell. June 29.

112. Robert Potter, literate, ordained deacon in the parish Church of

Banwell. July 6.

113. Similar to No. 60, in favour of Robert Traske In the parish

Church of Banwell on Sunday, July 13.

114. Licence to preach granted to W. Parr, B.A. Aug. 3.

115. Similar to No. 113, in favour of Henrv Parry, M.A., and John
Walmesley, B.A. April 24, A.D. 1589.

116. 117. Similar to No. 9, 10.

118, 119, 120 are the same as No. 104, 105, 106.

A.D. 1589.

Wiliiam Dicke to Elworthy R.

John Dirkin, M.A., to Mannksilver R.
Richard Thomas to High Littleton V.
Robert Peerse to Sanford Orcas R.
Robert Cooke, B A., to Foxcote R.
William Pymme lo Kilton Y.
John Baber, M.A., to Chew Magna V. on the pre-

sentation of Katherine, widow of Edward Baber,
Esq^ of Chew.

Thomas Pembridge, M.A., to Skilgate R.

William Marsson, B.L., to Combe L prebend.
William Whitlocke, M.A., to Dultingcote prebend.
Edward Hill to Wheathill R.

132. Sept. 23. George Roche to Combe Abbas R.

133. Similar to No. 113 in favour of James Millerd, M.A., in the
private chapel at Banwell. Sept. 26, A.D. 1589.

134. Similar to No. 113, in favour of Thomas Basden, M.A. Oct. 12,

A.D. 1589.

135. Similar to No. 134, in favour of Henry Symons, B.A. Jan. 9,

A.D. 1589.

121. April 11.

122. April 19.

123. April 30.

124. May 14.

125. May 19.

126. May 22.

127. June 14.

128. July 2.

129. July 5.

130. July 26.

131. Sept. 2.
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Wells
Cathedral

MSS.

136. Similar to No. 135, in favour of William Osborne, B.A., scholar.

Jan. 18.

137-147. from Sept. 21 to Jan. 25. Robert Carr, R. of Thornefalcon ;

Hugh Pyggot ; Th. Rocke ; Roderick Luellyn R. of North Stoke ; W"^
South, S.T.P. ; Gerson Davys, M.A. ; W"^ Chessall, B.A. ; W"^ Dicke,

R. of Elworthy ; R<^ Hooper R. of Chewstoke ; John Powell, V. of

Shapwick ; John Walhell, Curate of Cranmer ; are licensed to preach.

148, 149. Similar to No. 113, in favour of Thomas Jeay, M.A., on
Feb. 8, and Henry Wills, scholar, Feb. 15.

150. Licence to preach to Thomas Collier, B.A., curate of Mells.

March 20.

151-155. Are all ordinations, viz., of Walter Hussey, William Cable,

Samuel Davies, John Hallet, B.A.

156, 157. Similar to No. 9, 10.

A.D. 1589.

Greorge Roche to Combe Abbas R.
John Wynter to Crowcombe R.

Hugo Collins, M.A., to Compton Pauncefote.

John Trustram to Easton in Grordano V.
Walter Brian to Butcombe R.
Roger Gode, D.D., to S. Decuman's prebend.

Francis Godwyn, M.A., to Combe VIII. prebend.

Thomas Manton, M.A., to be Chancellor in the

Francis Godwyn, M.A., to Porlock R.
John Wyat to Priston R.
Morgan Jones to Whateley R.
Thomas Thackam to Inglishcombe V.
Robert Godwyn, B.A., to Dinder prebend.

The same Roijert Godwyn, B.A., to Kingston

John Hallet, B.A., to Pendomer R.

173-179. Are all ordinations in the Church of Banwell, viz., Cadwal-
lader Hughes and Christopher Whitle, M.AoS. ; Jonas Lacy, M.A.

;

Richard Eborne, literate; Alex. Emmotte, B.A. ; Wm. Whitlocke, M.A.

;

Robert Lutley, literate ; James Smarte, scholar ; between May 24 and
Sept. 27.

180-201. Are all licences to preach from April 1 to April 23, A.D.
1590, to Rd. Martyn, M.A., Th. Clapham, Rd. Thomas, John Printer,

John Cough. Alex Spraggotte, Arthur Colynge, M.A., Th. Cooke,

M.A., Hen. Sotherton, M.A., vYm. Evans, Swithin Samborne,

M.A., John Wyat, Edmund Watts, M.A., Wm. Jones, Edward
Dowghtye, M.A., Thomas Keen, B.A., John Penven, M.A., John
Parsons, B.L., Edmund Burton, M.A., James Dugdall, M.A., John
Davidge, M.A., Owen Griffith.

An. acknowledgment by Thomas Millewgam, curate of Ilchester,

given atBruton, etuly 31,A.D. 1593, that he had received this book and

left it with his lord (dominum meum).

158. Sept. 23.

159. Oct. 17.

160. Oct. 18.

161. Nov. 22.

162. Dec. 11.

163. Dec. 19.

164. Dec. 19.

165. Dec. 23.

CathedraL
166. Jan. 4.

167. Jan. 15.

168. Jan. 25.

169. Feb. 6.

170. Feb. 27.

171. March 12.

Seymer R.

A.D. 1590.

172. Apri [ 13.
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A small parcel containing 12 loose documents in a suit between Gyles
CAra^EDKAL

Hunt to whom Dean Creighton had let the Deanery for three years mss.

from Oct. 6. 12 Car. II., and Dr. Cornelius Burges. The defendant

had ejected the said G. Hunt by force.

Several of the papers state the Dean's claim to the house, describing

the foundation of the Deanery by Bp. Robert—the surrender made
by Dean William Fitzwilliam in 1 E. VI., which being contrary to the

Statutes of the church, and the Dean's oath, was confirmed the same

year by an Act of Parliament, which dissolved both the Deanery and

the Archdeaconry of Wells—the grant made of these by the king on

July 9, 1 E. VI., to the Duke of Somerset — the bargain made in

4 E. VI., between the said Duke and Bp. William, for the exchange of

the Bp's Palace for the Deanery—the restoration of the Palace to the

Bp. on the attainder of the Duke, and possession of the Deanery given

to the King 6 E. VI. The document goes on to state that it would
seem that the Deanery was then given to Dean Goodman, for in the

suit March 21, 3 Eliz. between Goodman and Turner, the said Goodman
is removed "aDecanatu ac a domo mansionali ejusdem." Since that

time it has remained in the possession of the succeeding Deans.

The list of Jurymen is given, but not the result.

The parcel also contains the following valuation of the Deanery in

A.D. 1649.
** All that capital Messuage or Mansion House with the appurtenances

&c. &c. consisting of a ffayre gate house at the south entrance thereof,

with lodgings over the same, together with one large Hall, two ffayre

Parlours, a large Kitchin, Buttery, Larders, and Cellars, with divers

other necessary Roomes below Stayres, a faire Dyning roome, and many
Lodging roomes with a large Gallerye over the same, a large Stable, and
Coachhouse, and other outhouses, £210.

" Mem. The materialls of the said mansion house, the taking downe
and severing the same being deducted, are valued att £210.

" All those orchards, gardens, and backsydes, with the appurtenances
adjoyning and belonging to the last mentioned premisses as a parcell

and member thereof encompassed with a high stone wall and devided

with severall stone walls for conveniency thereof, conteyning by esti-

mation Three Acres more or less, per annum £9.
" Mem. All the premisses above-mentioned are by vertue of a graunt

from Mr. Edward Carle and Joseph Hill, Agents to the Committee of

the Countie of Somersett, in the occupation of John Burgesse, gent.,

for one year to end the 15th of March 1650 att the yearly Rent of
£10."

There is a similar document in which the materials of the Chapter
House are valued at £160.

Upon a loose sheet of paper there is a copy of the Resolutions of the

Grand Committee upon the Bill of Sales touching the purchase of

Bishops' and Chapter lands.
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Wells Amonff some loose papers the following occurs.

—

Cathedral ^ ^ ^ ^
MSS. Pao;e 1 missiiiiif.

p. 2. After the said certificate William Fitzwilliam, Deane of Wells, did

graunte and surrender to King Ed. 6 the office of Deanc and part of the

manuors and lands belonging by deed acknowledged but not inrolled

vizt. :

13 Martii, 1 E. 6.—Willelmus Fitzwilliam decanus FiCclesie Cathedral
Wellen: in com: Soms* sclatis me prefatum decanura certis de causis et

consiliis me ad presens specialiter moventibus, dedisse, concessisse et

hoc presenti scripto meo confirmasse domino nostro Edwardo 6 Regi,

&c. totum decanatum meum ecclesie Cathedralis Wellen predict : ac totum
officium et dignitatem meam decanatus Ecclesie Cathedralis Wellen: pre-

dicti ac omnia ilia dominia et maneria mea de Marke Modesley Wedmon.-
et More ac hundredum meum de Bempston cum omnibus ot singulis suis

juribus membris et pertinentiis universis, ac omnes illas Rectorias et

Ecclesias meas de Marke et More, et Prebendam meam de Byddesham,
ac totam iliam capellam meam, de Biddishara cum omnibus et singulis

suis juribus et pertinentiis in dicto comitatu Som: Ac omnia advoca-

tiones, &c. de Marke et More, ac prebendam et capellam de Byddesham.
Necnon omnia et singula messuagia domes edificia & cum pertinentiis in

Marke, Modesley, Wedmore, More, Bempston, et Biddesham in dicto

comit Soms* ac ahbi ubicunque in eodem comitatu seu in aliquo alio

comitalu dictis dominiis, Maneriis, Pectoris, &c., spectantibus, if<c. Ac
etiam omnia et singula alia dominia, maner:, Pector:, Prebend:, &c., &c.

[Chyle, p.l 53.] . . . ubicunque infra regnum Anglie dicto decanatui et officio et dig-

nitati decanatus ecclesie Cathedralis Wellen quoquoraodo spectantia, &c.

Habend prefato domino nostro regi Edwardo 6 heredibus, assig:, suis in

perpetuum.

Capt et recog coram me Ed. North, Milt. Cancellar, curiae Augmenta-
tionum, &c., xvi. Martii, Anno 1 E. 6.

CoMMUNA Accounts.

Archdeacon Archer in his Chronicon Wellense, written at the

beginning of the last century (the MS. is kept in the Cathedrnl

Library) gives information about the number of Canons resident from

year to year, Avhich must it seems have been derived from Communa
Polls, for 49 years between the years A.D. 1327-1539. But of these

49 Polls there are now to be found only 25 and 2 more which are not

noted in his list.

The earliest of these rolls is for the year A.B. 1327-8.

Computus Johannis Plemstok Communarii Eccl: Wellen: a festo S
Michaelis A.D. 1327 usque ad idem festum sequens.

Arrears of the preceding year, 216/. lO^. 5d.

Total receipts from arrears of the Chapter Manors after payments

of debt to W. de Pencrich, late Seneschal, and others 294/. 18*. 10|f/.

Of this sum 294/. ISs. Sd. is divided equally among 16 canons

resident during that year, leaving 2|c?. as a gift to the Communar.
Peceipts from all the Chapter Manors, and Rectories let to farm,

595/. 2*. 4d. A list is given of the separate items.

£ s. d.

Expenses. In Communa Canonicorum per ann : - 185 10 8

In processionibus eorundem: - - 4 8 8
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In Communa Vicariorum per ann:

„ Vicarii S. Cuthberti

„ Magistri Scolarum

„ Capellanorum B. Marie

„ Clericorum custodient: Ec-
clesiam

„ Monachorum et Brevec-
torum

In Rogationibus - - -

In Reliquiis deferendis - - -

Solut: Canonico de Northcory

„ distributor! vini - . -

In communa Ep^ Innocentium et Canoni-

corum suorum _ _ -

Solut portantibus Exennium S. Dunstani

,, in obitu Ep^ Jocelini

„ in oleo empto - - -

„ in Crismate querendo apud Kyng-
gesburj - - - -

„ pro domibus Vicarii de S. Outhberto
In stipend unius capellani celebrantis

unum annuale pro anima WilU Ep^:

senioris . _ . -

In obitu ejusdem in pane pauperum
In obitu regis Ricardi - - -

In vino empto pro cena et die Pasche
In vino empto per annum

Many entries of expenses for obits, &c.^ in each of which the

Chaplain, the Communar for his trouble, and the Sacrist for ringing

the bell, are paid, and the poor receive bread.

Solut pro medietate decimc dn<^ Regi per unum annum in Anglia
a clero concesse 18/. ^s. Ad. (but part of the figures are rubbed
out and it may be 15/. 5^. Ad.) with a list of the churches, &c., on which
the payment is made.

In dono subvicecomiti . - - - -

In cirotecis emptis pro eodem - - - -

In clerico ejusdem -----
Pro procuratione diii Hugonis de Engolisma pro sexto

anno more sue in Anglia - - . -

Pro acquietancia 2d. ; in dicta pecunia London deferenda
25. ------ .

There are several sums paid also for journeys to Stoke-sub-Hamedon.

£ s. d.

57 18 8

1 10 4
1 10 4
2 5 6

2 12

8 5

5 10
8

1

2

2 9
8

1

1 4

2
6 8

2 10

2 10

1

8 8

1 19

Wells
Cathedral

MSS.

s. d.

10

6
3 4

2 2

Pro viridi cera per manus Rogeri atte Wall ballivi per

acquietancias dicti Rogeri - - - -

Several small sums paid to bailiffs, messengers, &c.
Joh^ Brown, eunti Curiam Regiam apud Northampton

pro brevibus impetrandis in negotiis Manerii do
Knappe --__--

Joh^ Manshupe attornato existenti in Cur : dni Regis
apud Ebor ------

Joh* Coke deferenti litteras Capituli apud Ebor :

In expensis dni Thesaurarii versus Gloucestre in negotiis

capituli --.---
u 20541.

£ s. d

4

13 4

6
2

10

s



£ s. d.

10

1 6 8
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Wells £ s. d.

^™is^^^ Several similar expenses and pensions follow, e.g.,— Solut : Magistro Laurentio de la Barre pro expensis

suis et negotiis Capituli in parliamento apud
Northampton - - - - - 3

Clerico scribenti Registrum - - - - 6 8

In pergameno erapto pro eodem et litteris pro generali

convocatione - - - - - 2

In expensis dni Willi : de Codeworth euntis apud Sarum
ad explorandnm de consuetudine vacation! s decanatus

ibidem - - - - - -2G
Several more obits.

Total 373/. 12^. Id.

A list of monies still due to the Communar.
Another short list of expenses, in which are the following entries :-

Diio: Ricardo de Rodenye student! apud Grauntebrigg (ex

gratia canonicorum (much blotted) hoc anno resident! -

Bartholomeo de Welynton pro roba sua hoc anno -

Balance, 367/. 5s. 9^d., et sic erit portio 15 canonicorum hoc
anno residentium, 24/. 19*. 8d., et 9c?. dat communario.

The names of the 15 canons resident.

The roll for A.D. 1343-4, John Cammel, communar.
Begins with arrears 341/. 10*., which are divided among 17 canons

resident.

The boy bishop is now called " parvus episcopus."

41bs. of wax are bought for the obsequies of Isabella la Courtenya,

and J. de Bello Campo.
There is paid to the Prior of Tanton, collector for the Cardinal, for

the temporalities and spiritualities of the Cathedral, 6s. lO^d. at ^d. in

the 1/.

To Raymond pagfio papal nuncio, for his first year, 7*.

For the building of the Chancel of S. Cuthbert's, 20/., besides the

20/. 9*. 9^d. given in the last account.

In dono Decani et Capituli juratoribus hundred! de Northcory exis-

tent coram Will^ Thorp et sociis suis justiciariis dni Regis apud Wellen:

ISs, 4d.

Solut dno. Ep° : pro dedicatione magni altaris de Stoke, 3/. 6s. Sd.

In expensis unius garcionis euntis usque Marlebergh cum littera dni

Hen : de Carleton ad inquirendum de adventu diie regine, 12c^.

Solut pro quodam amerciamento in Curia de Wylton quia Decanus
non fecit personalem sectam ad dictam curiam pro Bikenalre, 3s. 4c?.

Item Will" de Worstane advocato Decani et capituli in Curia Cantuar :

pro pensiono sua de anno isto> 21.

Total expenses, 415/. 15*. 6^d.

Other arrears due come to 425/. 1^^. Sd. Sundry other expenses are

allowed, leaving a balance of 413/. 15^. 9d. to be divided among 19

canons resident, whose names are given.

The account is carried on upon the back of this roll.

Expenses. Paid to the Fabric - - -

5, Master of the School

„ Custos of the Organ
„ for Mending the Organ
,, Carbon - - - - 2 9

£ 5'. d.

7
1 6 8

13 4
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Pro tabula dominicale, 2^d. In vercegros ad idem, ^d. ;

275

£

pro

in factura, 2d.

In 15 litteris illuminandis Huper unain legendani

Wynescombe - - . _ -

For writing the said legenda, 10c?. ; for binding it, 3d. -

For mending four big bells in two cloclieria

For mending the " Clapar " of the bell called " Maria " -

For mending diverse bells in the great clocherium
For mending two bells in the campanile versus curiam

dni decani -.__-.
For a clapper for the bell called *' Peter " - -

For a baudrip for the big bell called " Buttone "

For a clapper for the bell called " Buttone " -

For new hanging the bell called " Donston " -

There are several other entries similar to the above, but
no other names of bells. Total, 10/. 95. lid.

A new form of entry follows here (Belrich is Berlich or Barlinch of

later rolls.)

Belrich. Idem respondet de o7s. 2f i. de arr anni precedentis.

Et de 25/. 3*. 4(/. recept de Belrich, 10/. 3s. 4:d. in festo 8. Andree
Apl: 705. (a word torn off ) Martir ; 6/. 3^. 4d. in festo Nat. S. Joh^
Bapt:, et IO65. Sd. primo die Septembris, &c., &c.

Total receipts under this entry 39/. lis. Q^d.

Further expenditure on obits follows next, and is the last entry on
this roll, but there are attached to it two small documents. One an
order from John de Cristeltone, clerk of the Dean, for the correction of

offences found in his visitation, addressed to Hugh, perpetual Vicar of

Donden, ordering him to cite certain persons named to appear before

him, and make answer to certain charges (not specified). The other is

an order to John Abbe, of Northcory, to restore certain tithes which he
confesses he has taken.

s. d.

5

Wells
Cathedral

MSS

1 3

1 1

2

1

1

1 6
2

6
3

2 6

The next Roll is for A.D. 1393-4. John Barington, communar.
A new entry in this Roll among the receipts is " feodi sigilli et alicorum

rerum."

Idem de 40^. rec : de Th : Croke de Malmesbury pro feodo sigilli super

confirmatione facta per capitulum super manumissione sua ; et de 5s. rec:

de W. Westerely nuper magistro scolarum nomine decime ; et de 4d. de

armigero succentoris nomine oblatiouum sunrum per annum.
Among the obits is one for King Edward and Queen Margaret.
Among the expenses a payment of 7s. to the papal nuncio for the

fourth year of his mission ; for one half of the tenth to the King
17/. Ids. S^d.

The sum divided among 20 canons (named) comes to 15/. 7^. Od. each.

A new item among the expenses is an ell of canefas bought pro velo

dedicationis et una parva campana, 9d.

In 2 candelabris magnis eneis ad magnum altare, ultra

20s. (juos dni decanus et Gregory Botteley dederunt,

et 7O5. quos Joh^ Tyntenhull dedit, 51 5. et sic est

pretium
For repairs to the hanging of the bell " Harewell

"

In linea tela ad magnum altare - - -

For repairs to the clapper " Majoris Harewell " -

For repairs " magnorum organorum " -

71. 1.9. Od.

2s. lOd.

2s. 7d.

lOs. Id.

Is. Od.

s 2
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Wells AnotluT new entry among the expenses is that of a stipend of 1/. to

^^m'ss'^'^^ the boys who sing the Antiphon in honor B. Mary in the nave of the

church ; and a payment of I6s. Sd. for wax candles in the nave and

behind the high altar.

The next Roll is A.D. 1394-o. John Bonyngdon, communar.
The entries are very much the same as in the last. Among the expenses,

sohit: fact: dno Waltero Wynkalton pro quadam fine facta per Joh™
Russel apud Eboracum coram justiciariis dni Regis nomine capituli pro

eo quod quidam Henricus Grey nativus Decani et Capituli aligavit quod
injuste fuit incarceratus ac de bonis suis spoliatus per eosdem, 3s. 3d. ;

The allowance to each of 20 canons (named) this year is 13/. I9s. 8d.

Upon the back of the roll among the expenses there is another pur-

chase of an ell of canefas pro velo dedicationis ecclesie et una parva

campana empta, 9d.

Item in reparatione Jhesuscote, 4</.

There are repairs ad hostium Caivete communarii ad opus ecclesie pro

diversis munimentis custodiendis &c., and lock and key, and bars, and
two pair of gemewes (hinges) &c.

Repairs also in the hanging of the three new bells '* pendentes in

vetere campanile boriale," for which, besides money, the workmen receive
" nonsynch " (? nunch, lunch). In ligatura ij portifer magnorum iacontium

in choro in parte Decani de novo et taM)0 pro eisdem 6*. &c.

A very common entry of sums of money given '< in regardo " has now
become " in rewardo."

The cost of wax for the candles in the nave and behind the High
Altar is this year 16*. 9d., quia cera carior est solito.

The next Roll is A.D. 1400-1. John Bonyngdon, communar.
Wine for the Altar this year costs 21. 7s. 7d., in the beginning of the

year it costs 8d. per lagenam, afterwards 6d. There is the usual entry

of wine " in cena Domini et in die Pasch." 9*. 9c?. at 6d. per lag.

John Russel receives for his labour in London, in the time of the

Parliament, on behalf of the chapter 13*. 4g?., and Richard Bruton for

his expenses at the same time 51. 4:S. 6d.

There are many entries of legal expenses in connection with property

at Northcory, and houses, and also 1 1*. 10c?. paid for meat and drink

for the Prior of Worcester and others at Pokelchurch, during two days,

whither they had come on business in place of the Bishop, sede vacante

To the servant of Sir Gilbert Denys for bringing *' carnis ferine " from
Pokelchurch to Wells for the canons residentiary, 2*.

There are several more entries about Pokelchurch; and the usual

entries of payments to the King's and papal collectors.

Total payments, 425/. 7*. 5jc?., leaving for 16 canons resident to re-

ceive 24/. 2*. 9c?. each.

There are further entries as usual upon the back of the roll. Among
the expenses, 6s. 8d. is paid " pro j drakone de novo fact ad portandum
ante processionem in rogationibus."

" Item pro emendatione unius magne crucis cotidiane, et pro ymagine
Sti Salvatoris in dicta cruce de novo deauranda, 6s. 8d. Item solut

cuidam famulo dne comitisse Cantie pro portatioue duorum novorum
pannorum de auro ex dono dicte comitisse pro sepulchro, 20*."

Also 2*. 8c?. for bread and wine for the burgesses of the city when
their seal was attached to the deed about Moner's house.

The payments for wax candles in the nave, and behind the High Altar

before the cross there, and als») for the 6 chaplains who celebrate at the

Altar of S. Nicholas in the Chapel of B, Mary juxta claustrum are
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this year 16*. 7^., at 6d. per lb. " et eo plus solito quia matutine in wells
clioro (in nocte in the next roll) dicuntur a festo S. Trinitatis usque ad ^^^^ia^^^
Vincula S. Petri que solebant dici in die."

—

'

The next roll is A.D. 1407-8. Robert Burgh, communar.
Sir Gilbert Denys now appears as nrmarius of Pokelchurch Church at 40/.

The entries for legal expenses are more than usual, in some case

against Humpliry Stafford.

21. 4:S. lid. is paid to the Abbot of Olive, collector for the aid at \^d.

in the £, " ad curiam Romanam transmittend: in ultima convocatione

prelatorum concess:"

Total expenditure, 416/. 125. 9d. Arrears due, 303/. I6s. ll^d.,

leaving 20/. 0*. 6^d. each to 19 canons (named) after all debts are paid.

Among the expenses upon the back of the roll, Edward Glover receives

20d. for making the Saviour's tunic '* pro ludo in ebdomada Pasche.
Many of the books and vestments are repaired.

The messenger who brings a precious vestment given for the soul of

the Lord de Lovall and de Holond receives 1/. 6s. Sd.

The next roll is A.D. 1408-9. Robert Burgh, communar.
The Bishop's " pulpit," and the Dean's ''stall" are repaired.

Two " chafferys " are bought for warming the hands of the priest when
celebrating the High Mass, 2ld.

In every roll there is an entry of the purchase of '^ pannum pro scaccario

cooperiendo tempore compoti," 4:S. Ad.

The next roll, A.D. 1414-5. Robert Burgh, communar.
Mentions the " Little Harewell " bsll, and new hanging of 5 bells ;

and new clappers which are brought from Sherborne. The seneschal's

expenses in going to Canterbury to treat with the exors. of Archbp.
Arundell " pro diversis vestimentis habendis," 255.

For mending the " Judas bell," 4g?.

Paid to John, the organist of Gloucester, in part for a small organ, Qs.^d.
" Solut: pro ii virgis et ii Cathenis pro i portiphor et i psalterio ex

dono magri R icard i Drayton in choro continen: iii pedes, cuilibet, Zs. 9d.

Item pro fusione iij gunnys cont : 40 lb., 7*. Item pro 14 lb. eneis pro

predic: 2*. 5d.
" Item pro lecterno ad supportand: librum juris canonicalis ex parte

boreali chori, 2s. 5d.
" Pro ferro ad ligandum gunnas predictas, I6^d.
" Pro emendatione

j
pelvis vocat jurnel in medio chori et pro "a^uri-

calco ad idem, 2^. Et pro ij. cordulis pro pelve voc: jurnel, 4c/."

Roll, A.D. 1416-7. Robert Burgh, communar. ^

Among other expenses, " pro missis in capitulo per annum, 8*. lOd.
" Item in rewardo sacriste pro custodia cymbal, 35. 4d.
'' In rewardo Joh^ de Gloucester factor: organorum, 135. 4c/.

*' In rewardo Waltero Bageley, vicario pro organis custodiendis et in

" eis ludendis, IO5."

Roll, A.D. 1417-8. Robert Burgh, communar.
Among the expenses " in rewardo fact : vicario de Pokylcherch pro

edificatione cancelle de Abbatyston ex precepto presidentis et capituli,

135. 4c/.

" Paid to the firmarius of South Barowe for repair of the chancel

there, ^s. oc/."

There are also entries about paving the via regia in the town before

certain houses.
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Wells Eleven canons resident receive 37*. 5s. od. each.

MSS. Paid for 49 lbs. of wax for two great torticii 13 ft. long, 245. Qd.,

and for 5 lbs. of rosin and 9 lbs. of liclinus for the same, 4*. dd.^ and

for making them, 2s.

For 2J ells of various coloured silk to make a " sudarium ad circum-

veniendura corpus dominicum in festo corporis Christi," 4s. 2d.
" Item pro uno pip : de auro ad idem, 2s. 2d.

In addition to the usual entry pro toga S. Salvatoris pro ludo in Ebda
Pasch, there is here " Et pro ij= barbis pro ij. palmers, I6d.

Also there is paid to John, organist, of Gloucester, for the great

organ in the choir, and the organ in the chapel of B. Mary, 1/. 135. 4d.

And as usual a payment of 205. to the boys for singing the Antiphon in

honour of B. Mary before her image by the door of the choir.

Koll, A.D.. 1418-9. Robert Burs-h, communar.
The vicar of Pokelchurch receives 135. 4:d. more in rewardo for his

expenditure on the chancel of Abbatiston.

Roll, A.D. 1421-2. Robert Burgh, communar.
All the usual entries.

Roll, 1428-9. Nicholas Taunton, communar.
The vicar of Burnham is paid in rewardo, 6s. 8d., for his trouble in

coming diverse times to Wells, and bringing money for the manumission
of John Hardyng, of Burnham.

16 canons receive 28/. 145. d^d. each.

Six staffs for the rectors of the choir are repaired and painted for 25.

This roll is a double one and measures 10| feet in length.

Roll, A.D. 1430-1. Thomas Chelyngton, communar.
The usual entry of money spent on the choristers dress this year

takes the form " magistro choristarum pro 6 choristis et tribus tabular

pro eorum vestura," 6O5.

Candles are made, " de sepo."

15 canons receive 26/. 135. 5^d. each.

Roll, A.D. 1437-8. Thomas Chelyngton, communar.
The expenses of John the cursor of the church in riding to York to

fetch the vestments bequeathed by the Lord Henry Bowet, I65. 4d.

In one initial S of the word " Summa " in this roll is inscribed the

legend "Auxilium meum a domino." In another "Quum canis os
'-' rodit sociare pluribus odit." The latter belongs to the division of

the surplus, 307/. Gs. S^d., among the canons residentiary, who are this

year only 13 in number.

The organist's fee is 65. Sd,

Roll, A.D. 1445-6. John Pedewell, communar.

Roll, A.D. 1446-7. John Pedewell, communar.
The expenses of Stephen Morpath at Winchester at the trigesimale

of the Lord Henry Beauford, Cardinal and Bishop there, when treating-

with the exors. of the said Cardinal, for one day and night, for 6 horses,

2 servants, and 3 documents (supplicationes) 55. 5d.

12 canons receive 34/. 195. 4d. each.

14^ ells of Ruban lacys at Salisbury fair at I5d. the ell, I85. l^d.
This roll was produced A.D. 1667, Jan. 24. in the suit the D. and C

V. Charles Thirlby.
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Roll, A.D. 1448-9. John Pedewell, cominuiiar. Wells

The expenses of the seneschal Alex Hody " in translatione S. Cuth- * mss.

berti " 5s. 5d.
—

11 canons receive 34/. 8^. Gd^ each.

Roll, A.D. 1449-50. John Pedewell, communar.
Expenses of William Ewell when sent to Salisbury to make inquiry

about the arrival of French people (Gallorum populorum) at South-

ampton 2s.

Expenses of Thomas Coker when sent to Salisbury to make inquiry

about the insurgents there (" insurrectoribus ibidem contra pacem '')

3s. 4d.

John James is also sent to Salisbury on Sept. 23.

Expenses of the Lord de Bonvyle, Edward Hull, Walter Rodeney,
John Wake, Alexander Hody, Richard Chock, and other noble men
who came to Wells for the defence of the church of Wells, and its

ministers 3/. 166*. ll^d.

11 canons receive 35/. 13*. 7|^. each.

The sacrist for his great labours in the exercise of his office in

rmglng the great bells in the western tower since the time of the ruin of

the high tower "tempore decasus alte turris" receives 6s. Sd., and
26s. Sd. for the four previous years.

Roll, A.D. 1455-6. John Pedewell, communar.
The repairs of the chancel of Modford Church, *' quasi de novo fact:*'

cost 29/. 95. 7d., under the superintendence of Mr. John Shelford.

13 canons receive 26/. 5.9. 3^d. each, after payment of 443/. 45. 2ld,
in the usual annual expenses.

Roll, A.D. 1461-2. John Pedewell, communar.

Roll, A.D., 1470-1. John Combe, communar.
"21b. de canabo pro crinalibus fiendis ad 3 Marias ludentes nocte

Pasche 6^/., pro 3 quoyfes empt : ad dictas 3 Marias 3d., et pro 3 quarters

de ffustike ad tincturam dictarum crinalium 6</."

Roll, A.D. 1473-4. John Combe, communar.

Roll, A.D. 1478-9. John Menyman, communar.

Roll, A,D. 1490-1. John Menyman, communar.
Among the revenues are 17/. 14*. 6d., the rents of 15 houses in Wells

built by Bp. Beckington at his own expense, and given to the Chapter.

Roll, A.D. 1497-8. John Touker, communar.
The expenses of the Ep^. Tinensis and W. Beket riding to London

during 15 days with 10 horses are 61. os. lO^d.

Roll, A.D. 1505. William Capron, communar, his 2'^'^ year, and Thomas
Tinensis Ep^ seneschal.

The form of account is now changed, each separate manor and source

of revenue being entered in a paragraph by itself.

The Chapter contribute towards the Batellment of the new chancel at

Northcory in this year 5/. 146'. 4d.

Roll, A.D. 1514. W. Capron, communar.

Roll, A.D. 1535. Richard Eryngton, communar.
The first part of this roll is printed from Chyle's History in Mr.

Reynold's Wells Cathedral, p. Ixxxiii. kc.
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Wells Roll, A.I). 1539. John Gye, communar.

^^^Is^^^ The procession on S. Mark's Day seems to have ceased.—

'

The boy Bishop still receives pay.

For the first time there is an obit for " King Ine the original founder
of the Church," I3s. 4d.

The Berlych money is now paid by the King, because the house has
been dissolved.

The receipt from Bruton of 4/. 135. 4d, is now " de Abbate nuper
Priore."

Roll, A.D. 1547. Andrew Thome, communar.
The initial C. and S. are well drawn dragons.

The sums formerly paid to the chaplains of chantries are now divided

into two parts, one to the chaplain, one to the King.

Payment of 3/. 3*. 4d. is made to the canons residentiary for the

celebration for half a year of the mass in memory of Bishop Beckington
at his altar, and 3/. 6s. Sd. for his obit in the choir, and 1^. for wax for

the obsequies, and 5s. for wax candles at the altar, and 1*. to the

sacrist for the bell ; to the communar 6s. Sd. for his labour, and lOs. to

the clerk who keeps his chapel, and Is. 6d. for washing vestments.

Similar payments for Dean Gunthorp's, but all other obit masses
and obits have disappeared, and the King receives the revenues.

Pensions on churches are now paid by the *' Proprietors," '* Rectors,"

and on chantries by " Governors " and ^* Possessors."

The accounts for the next six years, from A.D. 1547-53, are all

included in one roll. A. Thorne, communar.
The manorial property is altogether omitted from the receipts of

these years, and the payments to the canons from the expenses.

The receipts are from the old endowment of obits, &c., and the

expenditure is only upon the salaries of the vicars choral, who are all

named and receive from 3/. to 21. each, and other officials.

The next roll is A.D. 1559-60, the first year of Th. Hooper,
communar.

This roll returns to the older forms, and includes manorial receipts

and dividends to the canons, and all the usual cathedral expenses.

Roll, A.D. 1560-1. Thomas Hooper, communar.
A long roll with all the usual entries.

There is also among these rolls one belonging to the vicars choral for

the year A.D. 1569-70.

EscHAETORY Accounts.

There are 36 Rolls extant between the years A.D. 1372-1560.

Compotus Johannis Modye escaeloris eccl : Wellen : a termiuo S.
Michaelis A.D. 1372 usque ad idem festum proximum sequens.

Arr. 169/. 1*. 2d. anni precedentis.

Receptus oblationum. Idem respondet de 8^. de oblatione provenien-
tium ad nundinas S. Kalixti, et de 13*. ob. de oblat: provenient: ad
nundinas S. Andree, et de 21*. provenient de pixide S. Andree per
annum, et de 3*. de oblationibus provenient: die sepulture et anniversarum
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dominorum Nich. Pontesbury, Joh^ Lumbard, Roger Wytechurcb, Joh^ Wells
Carleton, Radulpli Ep^ et etiam Eogeri Joliblode, et de I3d. proven : de ^^^Sis^^^
oblat : in die Pasche, et de 50*. de palfredo et sella Magistri Nich : de —'

Pontesbuiy, et de 39*. 8d. proven : ex legato Roger! Joliblod pro obitu

suo et anniversario. Surama 6/. 155. 9^d.

Recept: novi provent: Idem respondet de 2s. 6d. de duabus croftis in

laNewestrete et de 55. de domibus Cristine Barbour ibidem, et de I2d, de

uno curtilagio in la Munterje quod solebat reddere cum domibus
supradictis* Sumraa 86'. 6d.

Obits received in Michaelmas term—Elias Ffellard, Reginald Stori,

R<^* Bampfeld, John de Axebrigge, Robert Burnell, Nicholas Selbourue,

Alice Bouch, Henry de Bath, Henry de Bratton, William Archdeacon,
Bishop Joceline, William de Button, Gilbert Sarum, Walter de Halschaue,

William Bouch, Walter de S. Quentin, Galfred le Fferour, and Thomas
Wodeford. In sums of 5s., 6s., lOs. 20s., and in the case of W. de Button
26s. Sd. Total 10/. 18*. (5d.

Obits received in Christmas term—Elias, chaplain, Walter de Compton,
Gilbert de Ringham, Adam Gyssych, John de Cumbe, William de

Wethamstede, Richard Button, Mabill Bouche, John Watelegh, William
de Pulton, Walter Noreys, Radulf Preciosus, John de Godelegh, Roger
Cruk, Henry Huse, Stephen de Cicester, Luke Lundres, Radulf de
Lullyngton, Hugh de Romenale, John Martell, John Hubard, Hugh de
Lymynton (5s. et non de majori summa quia . . . conceduntur Joh^
Wareyn et Thome fratri suo ad terminum vite eorundem), Henry
Wyrcestre, et de 5s. pro una processione coram ymagine beate Virginis.

Total 13/. 1*. Sd.

Obits received in the term of the Annunciation—WiUiam de Bath,
William Button (45*.), Richard, King of England (20*.), William de
Welyngton, Isaac de Mertok, Stephen de Tornaco, Walter de Homyngton,
John Surrey, Peter de Cicestre, Samuel de Melles, Richard Attebere,

John le Fforter, Wilbert de Lyttleton, William de Marchia, Walter the

chamberlain, John de Herford, et de 5s. pro una processione coram
ymagine S, Georgii pro anima Willelmi Brocworth—Total 11/. 135. 4d.

Obits received in the term of S. John Baptist—John Hoo, Walter
Burnel, Hugh Greneford, John Chamfeld, Robert Buggelegh, Luke
Membury, Richard Cobham, Henry Tesson, Bishop Radulf, John Pole,

Humphry clerk, David de Welweton, John de Button, Matthew de
Stratton, Henry de Lundon, Luke de Mellesburgh, Thomas de Button,

Roger Parson, Robert Netelton, and 24s. Ad. from rents of houses in

Torlane and la Munterye for the obits of Gilbert Byngham, Richard
Button, and Henry de London, 21*. at the Feast of Gabriel the Arch-
angel for the obit of Hugh Rous, and 6*. 8rf. for a procession on the

Vigil of the Assumption for the obit of Hugh Rous. Total 18/. 14*. Sd.

Received from the Prebend of Wedmore II. vacant by the death of

Roger Wyte 4/.

Total without arrears Q51. \2s. 5\d.', with arrears 234/. 13*. I^d.

The rents of five houses are deficient because they are unoccupied.

Total 1/. 11*.

Distribution of oblations and arrears.

To 7 vicars present at the Matutinal Mass on S. Calixtus day,

le?. each. To the sacristan \d., to the choir 3</., to the guardian of

the relics 4c?.
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Wells Similar sums distributed on St. Andrews day, omittins' the Id. to the
CATHEDKAL • X.

JO
MSs. sacristan.— Item inter 57 personas de Palfredo !Nichol Pont : 47s. 6d. cuilibet

lOd. Item palfredar: pro feodo suo 2s. Item in expensis dicti equi

per tres dies 12c?. Item in exeq: Rogeri Joliblode ad dirige inter

54 personas I3d. 6d.y cuilibet Sd., Alt (Alteristoe), 3d., Choro 3c?.

;

ad Missam inter 54 personas 13^. Gr/., cuilibet 3c?., Al?, 3c?., Choro 3c?.

Item in anniversario ejusdem ad dirige inter 52 personas 6s. 6c?., cuilibet

IJc?., Al? l^d.. Choro l|c/. ; ad Missam inter 50 (?) personas 4^. 7c/.,

cuilibet Id., Al? Id., Choro Ic?. Item inter extraneos 2d.

Total 4:1. I2s. 7d.

Payments for obits in Michaelmas term.

In exequiis Helie ffellard ad dirige inter 44 personas os. 6d., cuilibet

IJcZ., Al? l^c?., Choro He?. In e . . . Reginaldi Story et Kicardi

Bamfeld ad dirige inter 51 personas 8^. 6d., cuilibet 2c?., Al? 2d.,

Chor 2d., ad Missam inter 51 personas 4^. 3^. proportionately as in

the last.

In e . . . Johannis Axebrugge, Roberti Burnel, Nicholai Selbourne,

Alice Bouch, Henry de Batb^ and Henry de Bratton, ad dirige inter

54 personas 38^. 3d., cuilibet 8Jc?., Alt: S^d., Chor: 8^c?. ; ad Missam
inter 58 personas 38*. 8c?., cuilibet 8c/., &c., as in the last.

In E . . Willelmi Archidiaconi ad dirige inter 49 personas 4*. Ic?.

In E. Jocelini Ep^ ad dirige inter 50 personas 10*. ; ad Missam
inter 56 personas 9^. 4d., cuilibet 2c?. &c.

In E, Willelmi Button et Gilberti Sarum ad dirige inter 54 personas

20*. 3d., cuilibet 4^d. ; ad Missam inter 57 personas 205., cuilibet 4c?.

Similar arrangements for the obits of Walter Haselchaue, Walter de

S. Quentin, with the addition of 14c?., in the latter case to be divided

among 7 vicars present at the Matutinal Mass of S. Catherine on
her day.

Total 10/. 3s. 9c?.

Similar payments for 20 obits in the Christmas term and 3^. 10|c?.,

among 39 persons for a procession on the Vigil of the Purification.

Total 11/. 145. lOJc?.

Similar payments for 13 obits in the term of the Annunciation,

and 45. 8^. among 56 persons for a procession on the Vigil of the

Annunciation to the altar of S. Catherine in the cloister, and 14c?,

among 7 vicars present at the Matutinal Mass on the morrow at thai

altar, and 5d. among 40 persons present at the image of S. George.

Total 9/. 5s. Id.

Similar payments for 19 obits in the term ol the Nativity of S. John
Baptist. In this term there is one division " ad primam " of 35. 8c?.

among 44 persons.

Total 17/. 95. 4d.

Necessary expenses. For torches at the altar of S. Saviour 20c?.

;

at the altar in the chapel of the Blessed Mary IO5. To the custodian

of the fabrick 45. Also in one lb. of cummin to the Bishop 2ic?. The
Escheator's stipend for one year 65. 8c?. For the clerk who makes the

accounts 35. 4c?. For parchment and paper bought for the account 8c?.

For 1 lb. of wax for the mass in the chapel of S. Catherine and *' ad

nund " ( ? nundinas) 7cf. To the Sub treasurer for the obit of Walter
Compton 12c?. For the repair of certain houses 4*. For the Escheator's

expenses in going to Harpptrew for arrears due from that Prebend since
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the time of John Lumbard, and to Chewtoii for an interview with John cohedeal
Knygt on the Dean's behalf 10^/.

' MSS.

Total 1/. 126-. n^d.

Total expenses and payments 56^. 105. Id,

Debts due 178/. 3^. 6^d. from the following sources.

The Prebend of Shaldeford vacant by the death of Rt. Chykewcll

13/. 6s. 8d. de anno 59°. And 13/. 6s, 8d. from the same Prebend,

vacant by the death of Th. Bocketon, de anno 66°. And 40/. from the

Prebend of Wedmore, at the first vacancy, caused by the death of John
Carleton anno 60°. And 40/. from the Prebend of Hewish and Brent,

vacant by the death of Eust Ep^ Romane curie Cardinalis, Archds
Wellen: eodem anno. Arrears for 48 years on the obit of Roger Cruk
31, I5s. On the obit of Walter Norreys 1/. 2s. 6d. On the obit o

Ralph LuUingtun payable by certain houses 1/. 3s. 3d. for the }ears

(13) 68, 69, 70, 71, 72. And 41. from the Preben<l of Harpetrew vacant

by the death of John Lumbard Anno 68°. And 40/. from the Prebend
of Brent and Hewish, vacant by the death of Nich. Cardnal, Arclidn.

of Wells, anno 69°. 5/. 6s. Sd. on the Prebend of Cumbe XII., vacant

by the death of John Newman, Provost, eodem anno. 7/. on the obit

of Hugh Monyngton due for the years 1364-70, which Stephen Hiill

has received.

Total 169/. 10.5-. 10^/., and debts 8/. 125. H^d.

These debts are distributed thus :-46". for repair of a house in Chamber-
lain Street. 4^. 4d. for the obit of William de Marchia because 15*. Hd.

and not more was found in the chest (pixide.) 5*. to the Prior of the

Hospital of S. John for certain houses. 6s. Sd. to the Precentor for

houses " juxta le Glehall." To the Prebend of Wedmore II. 4/. To
W. Wynd for his poverty de gratia auditorum 12^/. To the accountant

for his great labour lOs. H^d. And there remains due 3/. ]s. Or/,, which
is distributed among 61 persons at the treasury at the winding up of the

account, by the accountant, and thus he is clear.

The Rolls for A.D. 1380 and A.D. 1381 are very similar ; but among
the receipts and offerings in the latter there are 14c/. oblation *'' die

Parasceve, et de 13.v. 4c/. de oblatione regis et regine ; de oblationibus

Mortuorum per annum 1/. 6s. Id."

Et de 406-. de palafredo et sella dm"i Roberti Sainbuc.

Et de 4/. 136-. 4c/. de palafredo et sella Magistri Johannis Hors-
ington, Cancellarii. Et de 665. Sd. de palafredo et sella magistri

Ricardi Carleton. Et de 40c/. de palafrido et sella magistri Roberti

Stonore.

This roll is beautifully written and is in perfect order.

The next roll, A.D. 1391, is very similar to the above.

The roU for A.D. 1399 contains among the usual oblations 18^. ^d,

de pixide Willelmi de Marchia. And 2s. 10c/. de dn<* Roberto Somerton
Vicario de Chu bone memorie dm^ Radulphi Erghum Ep^ decano sive

crucifero tempore quo corpus dictidm' Epi infra Palatium suum Wellen
in capella ibidem jacuit inhumatum hoc anno. Et de 71. I5s. Sd. de
palafrido cum sella dii^ R. Ergham nuper Ep^ Et de 16*. de pretio

unius zone de serico argent: de mortuar: J. Garthorp junior: infra domum
canonicalem decedentis.

Total receipts without arrears 96/. 11 5. 2d. with arrears 307/. I*. lOd,
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Wells The Roll for A.D. 1401 very perfect. It shows that the payments

'^^ss^^^ from vacant Prebends came from the Exors. of the deceased Pre-—

*

bendary.

Roll A.D. 1402 is also a perfect one. Total receipts are 70/. 35. ll^d.

With arrears 241/. Is. ll^d.

A.D. 1408-1418 are very similar. The offerings at William de
Marchia's tomb have fallen to 1 d.

A.D. 1425 contains oblations of 6s. 8d. from the Bp. of Winton,
35. 4c?. from Thomas Polton, Bp. ; and 6s. Sd. from Humphrey Duke
of Grloucester. And 41. I3s. 4cd. from the palfry and saddle of the late

Bp. Bubbewith, and 21. from that of J. Knight.
Total receipts 104/. 17*. S^d. With arrears 219/. 11*. O^d.

A.D. 1434, 1438, 1440, 1445, 1455, 1456, 1462, are all very similar.

In the later years, the use of the bells at funerals, and processions in

the church have increased, and the entries in general and obits are more
numerous.

A.D. 1469 there is an oblation of 10*. from King Edward, and of 5*.

from the Duke of Clarence, and 5*. from the Lady of Clarence, and 5d.

from the Earl of Barwyke, made in the Dean's Chapel.

A.D. 1472, 1473, 1481.

A.D. 1491. Among the oblations are 3*. 4d. from Archbishop John
Moreton, and 20^. from King Henry VII. ad tres vices ; and 4^. O^d.
from the oblation on the day of the burial of Bishop Robert Stillington,

and 21. the value of a pontifical ring de mortuario ejusdem.

In this year there is also an obit of 33*. 4c?. for King Edward IV.
This is a long and well written roll containing many entries.

A.D. 1495 is the first roll upon paper. Among the oblations are two
togas as mortuary fees, and several ofiTerings at anniversaries, which are

a new form of oblation.

A.D. 1498. The roll is again on parchment.

The offerings at William de Marchia's tomb had frequently been nil,

but are this year 12c/.

The Duke of Exeter ofiers 3*. ; the Lady de Mouhuns .....
Total expenses for this year 108/. 2s. 8d.

A.D. 1503. To the entry of " oblations " is now added *' cum mor-
tuariis," which have become more numerous.

A.D. 1505, 1509, 1510, 1511.

A.D. 1514. The mortuary and anniversary offerings are 18 in

number.

A.D. 1516, 1519, 1521, 1525, 1530.

There is a gap here until A.D. 1544, when the oblations ad nundinas

S. calixti et S. Andree have disappeared, and there remain only the

oblations in diebus Parasceve et Pasche, in die sepulture W. Budleigh,
in die anniversarii Mgr» ffitzjames, and in die trigintal; Johannis Mil-

ward.
The sums received for obits are all thrown together without any

detail and occupy only 4^ lines.
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A loner list of houses, &c., which used to pay rents for obits but are ^ Wells

now ruinous, uninhabited, or granted away. MSS.

The only distribution of oblations are lOd. to five vicars of the solemn

mass on S. Catherine's day at her altar in the Chapel of the Blessed

Mary by the Cloister, 4d. to the Choristers, and 2d, to the Altarista.

The payments for obits go on as usual.

A.D. 1560. This, the next roll, has as an initial letter a strange

dragon form, its claw grasping at a naked kneeling figure, with the

legend " Timor mortis conturbat me."

Thos. Hooper is the eschaetor.

The contents of this and of the next, A.D. 1561, roll are very similar.

The receipts are now from tenements and lands, from obit funds pay-

able by the Archdeacons, the Vicar of Chew, the Montroye College, the

Queen upon the dissolved house of S* John Bapt: Wells, G. Owen on

the Hospital of St. John Bapt: Bristol, another on Christ Church,
Bristol, and from pensions paid by the holders of the property of the

dissolved house of Barlinch and Worspring, &c.

Total, 69/. 165. 8d.

Payments. To the Queen for diverse obits, 48/. 16*.

Sundry small expenses. Total, 49/. 0^. 8d.

There is also a loose sheet of paper which notes that in A.D. 1510
the rents arising from lands assigned for obits, together with pensions,

&c., amounted to 80/. 15^.; but in the year A.D. 1570 the amount was
only 68/. This was until then accounted for by the Escheator, but in

that year the Chapter ordered that 48/. 16*. due on obits, and I2s. 6d.

payable to the King's receiver should be taken out of the Escheator's

account and be entered upon the Communar's, leaving only 19/. 6s. for

the Escheator's account.

Fabrick Rolls.

A.D. 1390, 1457, 1481, 1492, 1501, 1506, 1550, 1565, are the only

rolls remaining of early date. There are many more of later date, but
they seem to contain few entries of general interest.

Of the earliest of these fabrick rolls A.D. 1390 only the first half, that

containing the receipts, remains, with some of the details of the

expenditure upon the back.

John Bovyndon is the master of the fabrick.

Receipts :

—

Arrears from last year, 21/. 13*. 4^/.

Rents :

—

405. from the Master of the House of S. Mark, Bristol, for the

Easter and Michaelmas terms.

40*. from the Prior and Convent of Bruton for the same terms.

0-s. Sd. from houses once held by T. Lychlade for Michaelmas term.

45. from W. Borne's house in Chamberlain Street for the same term.

135. 4d. from the Vicar of Stoke-sub-Hamdon for Easter term.

5s. from the Abbot of the Convent of Keynsham for the term of S.

John Baptist, payable annually by the Prior for Lyttelton Church.
105. Od, from the Rector of Twyverton for the term of the Nativ:
of S. John Baptist, as a pension.
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"vvells 65. 8d. from the Prior and Convent of Berlych at S. Andrew's
Cathedbal Feast.—

'

lis. 2d. from Gyldhurst.

I2d. from a messuage in Clive.

16^/. from houses in Tucker Street, payable by the Prior and
Brethren of S. John's, Wells.

206'. from Canon J. Wareyn from the rents of certain houses for

the supply of two lamps to burn continually before the image of

the Blessed Mary by the door of the Choir and of S. Savour ante

librariam.

Total, 71. I9s. 2d.

Oblations :

—

41. 16s. l\d. arising de pixide dn^ Eadulphi nuper Ep^
3/. 35. 2d. de pixide B. Marie by the door of the Choir.

15^. 5\d. de pixide S. Salvatoris in capella B. Marie juxta
claustrum.

35. l\d. (^ pixide S. Salvatoris ante librariam.

2s. 2\d. de pixide S. Michaelis.

2s. 5\d. de pixide coronationis B. Marie.

2s. Id. de pixide S. Thome martyris.

16c?. de pixide S. Andree ad hostium.

Total, 9/. Ss.

. Sales ;

6r/. pro oblationibus Wallicis diversis venditis.

Is. 2d. for two old silver rings.

6d. from Joanna Stone for a small gilt band (monile) given by W.
Wynescombe to the image B. Marie ad ostium chori, and sold to

her.

is. 6d. from James Mason for 300 stones de Tlfercomb sold to him.

6d. for timber sold.

2s. 4d., 4:S. 4:d., 6s. Sd., Ss. 4d., I'Ss. 4d. and 175. id, for free stone

sold to several persons.

Total 21. 125. 4d.

Legacies

:

6c?. from R* Dagon of La Lye. 65. 8c?. from Master Lambert More.
2O5. from Alice Fformour. 35. 4c?. fiom Cristina Hobekyns of

Corscombe. 12c?. from Walter Golde of Puttenye. 6d. from
John Bochard of Weston. 20g?. from John Rider through the

Chaplain of Milborne Port. 135. 4c?. from the Rector of Ode-
combe. 12c?. from W. Smyth of Yevele. 12c?. from two men of

Weston. 35. 4d. from Robert Atte Wyke. 3s. Gd. from W.
Paddock of Wotton as penance when excommunicated. 12c?.

from a stranger. 6d. from Ralph Stradil from Milborne Port.

15c?. from one of the Dean's servants for penance. 205. from W.
Wynescombe lately deceased. 3c?. from a woman of Thorne.

22d. from three unnamed wills. 6d. from John Mercer of

Milborne. 6d. from William Jerard of Milborne for S. Andrew's
briefs. 2c?. from a will at Easton Gordano. 12c?. from Elena
Borton of Bristol. 12c?. from John Bedel of Shepton Mallet.

12c?. from R* Grygory of Bruton. 12c?. from Margaret Jay of

Chyriton. I2d. from Isabella Baker of Yevele. 12c?. from John
Schuphurd of Welwe. 5s. 6d. from R^ Dylling of Corscombe
from the will of Isabella of Bisschoppes (den ?) recovered from
the said Richard in the Bishop's Consistory Court. 12c/. from

John Piker of Modeford. 12c?. from Joanna Pope of Glastonbury

as penance, 6d. from Wareyn of Chyldecompton. 6d. from John
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Ffarncombe of Lutton. 6d. from John the monk, tailor, for the Wells

half of a sheep left by the will of Margery Skinner. 2s. from mss.

Th. Hobekyns. 6s. Hd. from Th. Sell of Schepton. 3^. 4d. from
—

'

the Rector of Stawell. All the above sums are legacies except

when otherwise stated.

Briefs, &c.

3s. Id. from Roger Tybrygton for S. Andrew's briefs for the year.

20d. from dn^ John Copethorne, Vicar of Berwes.

2ud. from dn^ Galfrid, Rector of Obleye.

71. 135. 4:d. from John Blysset pro rotulo fraternitatis B. Andree, for

the terms of Christmas, Easter, Nativ:, S. John Baptist, and
Michaelmas.

14/. 0^. 9^d. for S. Andrew's briefs throughout the Archdeaconry of

Taunton.
11/, Ss. S^d. for briefs in the deaneries of Gary, Merston, Ivelcestre,

and in the jurisdiction of Glastonbury.

61. I4s. 5^d. for briefs in the deanery of Red (clifFe) and of Bath.

71. lOs. 7\d. for briefs in the deaneries of Frome, Axebrugg, and
Powlett, and in the jurisdiction of the Dean of Wells.

55. given by Ralph Berners, the Succentor, for the good of the soul

of the Lady Margerie Meryet lately deceased, he had received it

from her Exors.

Total 53/. 85. 7|c/.

Total receipts with arrears 85/. Is. 5|d.

The Roll is here torn off, the stitches remaining. On the back are

certain payments.

On April 16 to several men, for carriage of stone from Doultyng ; to

John the teglator ..." Logg cementariorum in Anglo."

The chief work mentioned is the repairs of tlie great door of the

plumbatorium ; and the carriage of stone from Doulting is mentioned 9

or 10 times between April 16 and June 11.

The total expenditure during this time is 8/. 19*. OJc?.

In A.D> 1457. John Garnesy and John Tregadel are guardians of

the fabric.

This roll is perfect.

The Rents come to 8/. 125. 2d.

The oblations now include offerings de pixide S.S. Thome et Leonard,

Willelmi Bytton, S. Michaelis in Angulo presbeterii, S. Maria) Magda-
lene, S. George, S. Christopher, and S. Mary de Insyan (Jesina in the

A.D. 1481 roll), as well as those named in the last. Total 21. Os. 7d.

22 lbs. of lead are sold for \dd., and 6 loads of freestone at the quarry

for 4:d. Total bs. 7d.

Legacies and collections for S. Andrew's Briefs 31/. 5*. 9g?.

There are also receipts from the Churches of Bocland, 8J. ; Curry
Mallet, 2s. ; He Bruers, M. ; Ayshbrytell, \^d. ; Welyngton, 35. M.

;

Lydiard, 7^. 2d. for two years ; Wynscombe, 2s. 5c?. ; and from 17 Vicars'

stalls which are vacant ; amounting together to 14/. I85. 4d.

Receipts 57/. 25. 5g?. Together with arrears 190/. 125. \\d.

Expenses.

A table of wages paid throughout the year comes I0 3/. O5. '^\d.

Expenses of the collections of the Fraternity of S. Andrew, " In
omnibus consistoriis per annum, viz., commissariis dn^ Ep^, offi-

cialis Archidiaconi Wellen, Registrar, Rectoribus, Vicariis, etaliis

capellanis supervenientibus per diocesem," 7*. 4d.
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Wells In Expensis computi per totam diocesem sub uno cursu,&c., 28.?. 8</.

Catjrdral In the hire of two horses for 10 days, 6s. 2d. ; Wages to the
-^* servant riding with the accountant at 2c?. a day, 20d. Officiali

Bathon in regardo, 3*. 4c?. ; Registr: ibidem, 20c?. Decanis de

Bathon et RedclyfFpro liberatione brevect: et collect: denariorum

S. Andree, 2s. Et offic: Arclid: Wellen: 35. 8d,

There are payments to other officials, and the rural deans through-

out the diocese.

Also for writing 404 briefs, and 8 long rolls with the names of Pre-

bends, Churches, and Chaplains throughout the diocese, 16^.

For 6 "quatens" of paper, 2*. For parchment, 16c?., and in re-

gardo to all the Rectors, &c., &c. throughout the Deaneries,

26*. 7d.

Total 8/. 3s. 4d.

Purchases are only a load of timber for making ladders and Rongys,
3s. ; 2 cwt. of lead at 5s. per cwt. ; and 61 lbs. of stannum,
14*. 10^/.

Necessary Expenses. For the rent of Doult3mg quarry, 20*. For
28 flagons (lagenne) of oil nothing because received from the

Church store. To the keeper of the lamps per annum 12c?. Ac-
countant's stipend 30s. 4d. " Et in una processione facta in

primis vesperis sancte (Virginis?) ad altare ejusdem inter. 39
personas 3s. 3d. cuilibet Id., alt. Id., chorist Id., hoc anno 20°,

Et sic decetero usque ad persolutionem 100^., recept de doraibus

in ... . strete vendit Stephano Merston nuper burgensi

ville Wellen:"

To John Cockill "pro tractura et stapulatione de 81 car

de Ayshler, pretio car 7c?., 47^. 3c?."

To John Hancock *' pro tractura et stapulatione de 18 car : . . .

. . . . de Dultyng pro panno . .

claustri quia melius vellet . . . . to be hadd, pretio car 9c?.,

135. 6d."

For . . . loads from the said quarry to Wells at 12^. a load,

41. I9s. Ocf.

For 60 quarters of lime at 5d. a quarter, 25^.

To John Parsons " pro ligatione " of 16 ft. square at Doultyng
quarry for 12 days at 4c?. a day, 4^.

To T. Nabbe for the elm boards for a wheelbarrow (' Welebarw ')

for the quarry 13c?., for the making 6c?., for iron 14c?. For a

new key for ' le logg ' 2c?. For a key for the Camery 2c?. For
one pair '^ Grymyes pro le palys circa baptisterium in ecclesia

4c?. ; Et pro uno standardo ad portandam aquam 12c?. ; Et pro

factura de ij. Evys ferreis pro eodem Id. ; Et pro factura de 6
hoks pro diversis fenestris et ostiis infra plummery 4c?. ; Et pro

emend: ij . . . . 2c?. : et pro emend de j haber ion barell

2c?. ; Et pro emend: candelabrum S. Thome Id. ; for mending
others 2c?. ; **Et pro hoppying diversorum vasorum 4c?. ; Et pro

emend: sere nove turris 3c?. ; Et pro iiij. hoks ad tenendum
novum pannum circa summum altare Ic?.

for several hooks for the doors within the plummery and logg,

weighing 3 lbs. 4g?, ;

for mending one * twyxte ' of the outer door of the camery 2c?.

;

for two * bokets' 9c?. ; for 4 < bolls ' 4c?. ; for tv/o new * crebris * 6d.

To Thomas the smith for two ' vangis ferreis ' for the quarry at

Doultyng weighing 19 lbs. at Id. per lb. 19c?.

Three more weighing 20 lb.
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To the same for mending '' ij. Grei.e bytell ferreis crow et una Wells
vanga nova" for the quarry 3^. 4c?.;

^"^liFss^^^^
To John Lacy for 9 loads " do rubea terra pro emeudatione antique —'

partis claustri " at 2d. a load, 18f/.

To John Clemment for 8 loads of sand (zabalonis) for various

repairs in the church and for hiei tacio ( ? hire) of J. Coryn,
16d.

To John Turpyn the mason (lathamus) for making three durns
(" durneys ") of free stone for three doors in the plummery at

id. Si foot, 3.9. 4d.

John Wellesley's expenses to Tymberscombe and Bocland to fetch

money, and hire of a horse for three days, 2s. 6d.

Robert Curteys' expenses to Haselbnry and Ayshill and horse hire,

on a like errand, 3s. 4d.

For one new ledepanne, 8a.

Total 13/. 1 5s. Od.

Expenses in the cloister :

Paid to John Turpyn, the mason, or stonecutter (lathamus), for his

labour and for the making " pavamenti panelli orientalis partis

claustri, cum uno cynery panelli australis partis ejusdem claustri,

quod quidem panellum continet in se 14 Cynerys cum dicto

Cynery pannelli australis, et quodlibet Cynery continet in se 150
pedes, pretio pedis ^d,, Gl. lis. 'Sd. ; et in Regurdo eidem pro

suo diligenti labore lO*.

Total 71. Is. 3d.

Expenses at the School House

;

For 200 stone tiles 10c?., for lath nails 10c?., for the tiler for 4 days

IGd.

Total Ss.

Expenses for the " Canipec "
:

The pay of Nich. Pelly for the carpentry (Carpentaria) of it ad
taxam is. 7d.

For one " playte de umpyll pro eodem 2s. lOd. ; et in serico rubeo

empto pro eodem 16c?. ; et solut uxori Nichol Russell pro factura

cooperture pixidis ibidem I2d. ; et in una corda de twyne pro

eodem 2s. id. : et in ropagulo ferreo ad portandam dictam canipe,

23ilb. prct Ib.'l^c?., 2s. li\d.

Et solut Th. Saunder lathamo ad cavillandum unum foramen in

le reredoos ibidem 5c?.

For two workmen for a day and a half, and for scaffolding 12c?.

Et in pictura canipe ad taxam 10^.

Et in cariag dicte canipe a Well : ad Glaston: et a Glaston : ad Well

:

8d.

Total 1/. 7.V. lie?.

The Whirlegoge expenses :

To John Payne and Th. Saunders foi* two weeks, and J. Norman
for two weeks, a day and a half at 2s. (jd. a week ; to two masons
(cementarii) for two weeks at 2s. 4cd. a week each ; to a labourer

for one week 25. ; to 4 quarters of lime 20^. ; to 2 putts of sand

4c?. ; for the carpentry of a hatch, and timber "tablie et clavis
"

4^. Q^d. ; to an iron bolt and chain weighing 57 lbs., I3s. 4;W.

Total 21. 2s. hd.

The Library

:

Divers repairs not specified, 9^. Id.

u 20541. T
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We'lls Expenses at Dulting quarry :

^'^^11^^^^ In ri^atione (? ridding) quarrure 4s.— To J. Stowell, the stonecutter, for the Christmas term 10.?.

For 7 loads of freestone of Ashlar lis. Id.

To the expense of J. Wellesley in going to Bocland, Keynsham,
Ayshill, Mylverton prima for money, and hire of a horse for G
days 5s. Sd.

For mending one " coterelli vasi pro aqua benedicta " 4rf.

For mending a bell wheel in the new tower (jd.

Total II. Us. Id.

External expenses (forensecis) :

—

For the celebration of the mass when the rectory of the stall of the

vicarage of Combe I. was vacant, for a year 6*. 8^.

Similarly for the stall of Haselbury 6*. 8c?. For reading the gospel

when Middleton Stall was vacant, during the St. John Baptist,

and Michaelmas terms 20d. Similarly for Bocland and Cudworth
Stalls, during the Christmas and Paschal terms, 20^?. each ; and
for Combe III. and Combe IX. stalls lOd. and 20d. For read-

ing the Passion of the Lord, when Combe V. Stall was vacant

OS.

For reading the Epistle when Tymberscombe Stall was vacant during

S. John Baptist, and Michaelmas terms 20c?. ; similarly for

Dynre and Litton Stalls for a year, 3^. 4c?. each. The Stall of

Combe IV. for three terms 2s. Qd. Combe II. for a year 3^. 4c?.

Wedmore II. for two terms 20c?. Wedmore III. and IV. for

three terms 26^. 6g?. each. And for reading the gospel during a

vacancy of Ayshill Stall for one term 10c?. Total 21. Is. Qd.

There follows next a list of general expenses such as the accountant's,

to the treasury for burials in the church and at the bottom of the roll a

list of names and sums of money against them.
Exors. dni Nich. Calton 3^. 2c?.

Exors. dni Rt. Borugh 28^. 4c?.

Exors. dn^ Jobs. Bekynton 4/. Os. 4c?.

Johannem Haydur 465. 4|6/.

Thomam Germyn 22/. 19*. lOi^.

iFulcane Bermycham prebendar: de Corapton Epi. 51.f. l\d.

Johannem Cbichele, prebendar : de Warmynstre als Luxvile 20.v.

Robt™. Tarry, prebendar : de Ilaselbery 1 3.s'. 4d.

Andream Holes, Archm : Wellen : pro indempnitate Ecclesiarum de Est
Brent et Dultyng 10/. 13^. 4c?., hoc anno 8° sic per annum 25^. 8c/.

Et solut : ad thesaurarium ut in precedentibus de parcellis arr : annorum
precedentum 4/.

Dn™^ Johannem Garnesey 41/. 7^. ^\d.
Et Compotantem 13/. 7^. ll:^c?.

Et mem. quod liberantur ad Thesaurariam per tempus hujus compoti
ut supra patet, in pede hujus compoti ultra 4/. (retro resp : tuat :)

superius descript: 33/. 186-.

The Roll for A.D. 1480-1, when John Hylle is custodian of the

fabrick, is also a perfect one.

Redditus Assise. Total 8/. 11^. 8c?.

Oblations come from the boxes of B. Maria juxta ostium chori,

S. Andrew, at the West door, S.S. Grasinus, David, Saviour in Angulo
chori, Mary Magdalene, W. Button, Sitha, Coronation B. Mary,
S.S. Leonard, George, Saviour in claustro, Anna, Christopher, Ralph
de Salopia, B. Mary in Jesina. The last receives 23c/., S. Anne 2s.,

W. Button 4s. The rest smaller sums. Total 32.9. O^c/.
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Sales of boards briufj; in 6s., and 13 tabule vitri 13^. Total Ids, Wells

Legacies and Collections 27/. 3.?. 9^d. ^''m™''
Receipts from vacant stalls, 17 in number, come to 20/. 3*. 4(/. 26^. —

is the usual value of a whole year's vacancy, a few pay only 20.<i'. ; but

Compton Ep* pays 30.y. for three terms.

Expenditure :

—

A list of weekly sums paid in wages to i-tone-cutters and ' car-

penters, &c., per diet', 71. I2s. lO^cL

On collections in the diocese 7/. 13.9. Gd.

Lead purchased 16/. 10*. at 5^. per 100 lbs. Nails, 1/. 2s. 6d,

Necessary Expenses.

300 lbs. of lead are bought for the Chancel of S. Cuthbert's.

Three loads of reed for the house by the chapel B. Mary 7^. Gd.

An Ambo in the choir is mended at cost ofGd.

Wax is bought at Gd. a lb., amounting to 96-. 9d.

Paid to a brother who came to look at the organ 2^^. 6d.

For mendiuo- the " Situla pro aqua benedicta" ; 20d.

A hogshead of oil costs 455., and its carriage from Bristol 22d.

A key is bought " pro domiuncula supra capellam B. Marie 7<:/."

Total 12/. Qs. 3d.

External expenses for such things as in the last roll 3/. 3*. 4rf.

Upon the back there is a list apparently of arrears and of lead and
nails, &c., bought.

The roll for A.D. 1492-3, when W Pomeroy is custodian of the fab-

rick has the usual entries, but the sales of materials are much larger

than usual, viz., 41. I5s. lO^d.

They include freestone at the quarry, timber, tiles, lead, boards (in

one case "pro sarcophago" J*^ Waynsforde 2*.), a pint (pynta) of oil,

and " tabule vitri."

Legacies and collections come to 40/. 9^. lid.

Total receipts, 82/. 175. 1^^. ; together with arrears, loll. ISs. 2\d.

Lead at 3*. Ad. for 100 lbs is bought to the value of 8/. 2*. 6^.

Among the usual expenses for repairs, &c., " pro 4 le Bouches do

vitro colerato 9^., et pro factura unius ventilogii erei et le socket ferri

18rf.

" Et dat : ministris dni. regis nc abducerent tres choristas 65. 8c?."

" Et dat : ministris dne. regine pro regardo Gs. Sd."

The roll for A.D. 1500-1, when R^^ Pomeroy is custodian of the fab-

rick, contains much the same entries as the last.

Among the expenses are payments of 6s. 8d. each pro regardo to the

mimes of the King, Queen, and Prince ; and for the purchase of 2 ells

of linen for the Bishop for the consecration of the new bell, 2s. Ad,
;

for diverse articles needed for bringing the great bell, 13^. 4^d.

The roll for A.D. 1505-6, when U'^ Pomeroy is still custodian of the

flxbrick, is perfect and like the earlier ones.

Among the sales, 6 lbs. of coloured glass are sold for 2*. Sd.

A great deal of lead is sold, and the total sales come to 6/. 3s. 4Jc?.

But the purchases of material of the same nature come to 13/. 4^. 9d.

Among the purchases is a " baculus ferreus pro sacrista," 12^/., and a

silver rod for tne Altarist at the Dean's order, As. Hd. ; and for 2^ oz. of

silver for the said rod at 3^. an oz., Gs. 9d.

T 2
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Wells All the rolls after A.D. I505-G are lost until A.D. 1549-50, when

MSS. -R'd. Brampton is custodian of the fabrick. Rents which used to come— direct from S. Mark's, Bristol, ai-e now joaid by the Coramunar who
receives them from the Mayor of Bristol, and other rents are paid in

like manner by the holders of the Ecclesiastical property which used

to pay directly to the master of the fabrick.

Oblations have disappeared.

Sales include 4 candelabra of brass 235.; 95. for each (cujuslibet)

tabernacle lately standing in the choir near the altar, sold to the Lord
Suffragan of Wells. Two figures of Bishops in brass which were in

the choir weighing 310 lb. are sold for 2^d. a lb. And a great quantity

of lead is sold. Total 22/. 0*. Vrf.

Legacies and collections produce only 20^/.

Vacant stalls pay as usual, 331.

Total receipts 61/. 10*. 3d.

There is an entry for the expenses of the collectors of the fraternity

of S. Andrew, but no sum is stated ; and decime paid to the King's

collectors are given.

The expenses for repairs contain nothing unusual.

'•External expenses" now provide for the "Celebration of the

Communion," '* Reading the Gospel," " Reading the Epistle " when
stalls are vacant.

The Roll for A.D. 1564-5, when John Reage is custodian, is the last.

The sales include tres tabule containing 35 ft., 2*. ; 48 lbs. of brass

candlesticks at 2c?. a lb., and lathes are sold to the Dean ; 4*. for two
tables of white glass ; 3s. 4:d. for tres pelves orischalchie ; 1 6s. 9d. for

67 lbs. of brass candlesticks ; 7*. for 100 ft. of tabule.

Legacies and collections in the diocese bring in 375.

Vacant stalls 48/.

Caution money paid by Mr. Walter Bower, 6/. 135. 4c?., is a new
entry.

Paid to the Queen's collector for the tithe of the vacant stalls.

Total 485. 8d.

Total payments 21/. 155. Q^d. Debts 1G8/. 95. 5^d.

Another new entry is an inventory, but it mentions only ropes,

spades, hooks, &c. &c.

WELLS CATHEDRAL CHARTERS, &c.

Besides the documents which have been copied into the Liber Albus
and the Liber Ruber the Dean and Chapter of Wells have in their pos-

session upwards of 1,100 original charters, &c., many of them the

originals of those thus registered. The whole of these "have been

opened out, dried, cleaned^ and examined, arranged in 36 boxes and
placed in the Cathedral Library by Mr. W. de Grray Birch,'" who has also

drawn up a descriptive Catalogue giving an abstract of the contents of

each document, with a description of the seals upon them.
*' Many of the documents contain important notices of historical and

political events, both general and local, records of matters of the highest

value in relation to the history of the revenue and fabric of the Cathedral,

and instances of great interest to the student of church and monastic

antiquities, palaeography, manner and customs, and topography."
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The followiiio" notes are taken for the most part from Mr. Birch's ^ WellsIT® ^ Cathedkaii
calendar. MSS

I. Grant by Eadgar, king of the Mercians, for 40 Mancusae of gold-,
—

"

to Ealhstane, his thegn, if a place for six maneutes in Stantun in the

territory of the Magaseta). A.D. 958.

With the Saxon boundaries.

Printed in facsimile by Mr. Basevi Saunders for the Ordnance Survey

2- Confirmation by Pope Nicholas (II.) to the Bishop of W ]

(Willensis) of the bishopric and its possessions.

Given by the hand of Humbert " Sanctoe Ecclesiaa Silvae Candidas

Episcopi, et apostolicse sedis bybliothecarii," VII. kal. Mali. A.D.
1061.

Anno Pontif. 3°. Indict. 14.

3. Charter of William II. (Monarch of Britain).

Copied into Lib. Alb. I. fol. 14 and III., fol. 341. Printed in the

Monasticon, and in Adam of Domerham, and described in '' The Reign
of William Kufus ; Freeman. Vol. II., p. 483."

4. Copy of the last.

5. Bp, Robert's order about fairs in Wells, as in Lib. Alb.

6. Statute made by Bp. Robert allotting two-thirds of vacant prebends

to the chapter. As in Lib. Alb.

7. Appointment by Louis (VII.) King of the French of Reginald
(Fitz-Joceline, Bp. Bath consecr. 1 174) Archdn : of Sarum to the

Abbacy of S. Exuperius at Corboil.

Given at Miledu . . . (Mehin) A.I). 1164.

*' Astantibus in palatio," Count Theobald, King's steward ; Matthew,
Chamberlain; Guido, Butler, &c.

With the Monogram of Hugh the Chancellor.

8. Grant by Bp. Reginald to the Canons of Wells of the barn. Cf.

Lib. Alb. I., fol. 25 in dors.

9. Certificnte by Bp. Rainaud (Reginald) that Walter pistor of Bath
had sold land at Lanferleg to Edward de Wellis and to Hugh his heir

for 5 marks of silver.

The original grant made to Walter by the late Bp. Robert had been
burnt.

Test. Ralph de Lichedale, Archdn: of Bath; Richard, Archdn: of

Coutances ; Robert de Geldeford ; Joceline the Chaplain ; Robert de S.

Laudo.

10. Inspex : and conf : by . . . of a grant by (Ralph) de Wilton, v/ith

the assent of his heirs, Henry and William, of all his land of Wellis to

Edward de Wellis for 50 shillings and to Wimarc his wife a gold broach.

Test, to the original grant. Alexander, Sub-dean of Wells; Ralph
de Lichelade ; Robert son of Pagan, Sheriff of Somerset ; Richard de

Mucegros ; William son of Osbert ; Gerard de Broct.

Test, to the Inspex : Alex, the Sub-dean ; Roger de Winton ; Joce-

line the Chaplain ; lioger ; Matthias de Winton ; Ralph sine averio.

II. Charter of John, Count of Mortaigne. Cf. Lib. Alb. I., fol. 10.

12. Charter of Walter de Dunhaved to Adam de Lecton about one
acre of land in Wells.

13. Grant by Gauter de Dunheved to Gauter son of Herevey his clerk

of a messuage in Wells.
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Wells Test. Alexander the De«iii ; Thomas the Sub-dean ; William de Din ra;

^^miS^^^ Huah son of Edward, and Jocelinc, his brother; Thomas de Ciccstria,

14. John ^'dominus Anglice " cf. Lib. Alb. I., fol. 10.

15. Conf : by King »Tohn of the grant of Northcuri. Cf. Lib. Alb. 1.

fol. 9.

16. Deed of agreement between William, Abbot of Bee, and Savaricus

Bp. of Bath and Glastonbury and the Chapter. Cleave Church is to be
held by the Abbot as a prebendary of Wells, he is not bound to residence,

but shall pay a vicar 4 marcs a year.

Test, Hubert, Archbp : of Canterbury; Henry de Castell, Archdn : of

Canterbury ; Master John de Tinemue, William de Sumercot ; John de

Kenovilla; Edmund de Hampton ; Richard de Alecto.

17. Conf: by Archbishop Hubert of a deed by which Cleeve Church
is let by the Chapter of Bee to the Abbey of Cleeve for 40 marks
yearly.

Test. Godefrey, Archdn: of Cambray ; S., Archdn: of Wells.

18. Undertaking upon oath of Robert de VeteriPonte (al^ Vipount) to

his lord John, King of England, that he will not use nor shew the

charter which the king had made to him concerning Appelby and
Burgh.

Test. William de Braosa ; Hugh de Welles ; &c.

19. The commission directed to Eustace, Bp. of Ely ; Sampson de

Bottiugton, Abbot of S. Edmunds ; and G., Prior of Holy Trinity, by
Pope Innocent III., to settle terms of agreement between the Bishop
and the Abbey of Glastonbury.

Printed in Adam of Domerham, pp. 410-420.

20. Pope Innocetit (HI.) to Joceline de Welles, Bp. of Bath.

A certain M. a poor scholar, now in orders, when teaching his fellow

schoolboys had from time to time laid violent hands on them, and so

fallen under censure . He has been absolved by the Abbot of S. Victor,

the person duly appointed, and forgiven by the Pope. Allow him to

exercise his orders and promote him.

Given at the Lateran, 5 kal. April. A.D. 1213.

21. Grant by Walter de Dunhaved to Adam de Hereford of a messuage
and land at Paulesham, &c.

Test. Thomas, the Precentor ; Simon the Succentor ; William de
Dinra ; Henry de Traci, &c.

22. Grant by Hugh, Bp. of Lincoln to Josceline, Bp. of Bath and
Glastonbury of half a knight's fee in Rugeberg and Draycot. Given at

. Stow. A.D. 1214. Cf. Lib. Alb.

23. Conf: by Lambert the Sub-dean &c. of a release of Thomas Lok,
son of Adam and Agnes Lok.

24. Power given by Speronus de Campomoldo of Placeutia to Rufinus
Molinarius to demand 87^ marks from the Bishop of B. and G., for

which the late Bp. Savaric had given security. A.D. 1219.

25. Grant by the Priory of Montacute to Joceline Bp. of B. of the

Advowson of Modeford Church and certain revenues.
'

Test. William, Archdn: of Wells ; Walter de S. Quintin ; Henry,
parson of TintehuU ; Robert de Aule.

26. Award by John, Abbot of Ford; Wilfrid, Prior of Ford; and
Baldewine, Prior of Axem . . . papal commissioners, in a cause
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between Alexander the Dean of Wells, and Ernisius a canon, concerning Wells
his prebend of Bideshara. Cf. Lib. Alb. 1., fol. 44. ^^s"^^^

27. Institution of Hugh de Grreneford to Wytechurch. Of. Lib. Alb.

III., fol. 455, 609.

28. Order made by Bp. Kichard Poore of Sarum, about Wudeton
chapel. Cf. Lib. Alb. III., fol. 450.

29. Grrant by Walter de Dunheved to Bp. Josceline of land in the

park at Wells.

30. Grant of land at Stoberg by Thomas Lok to Eoger de Chyuton,
chaplain. A.D. 1229.

31. Inspex : by Eobert, Bp. of Sarum. Cf. Lib. Alb. III., fol. 453.

32. Grant of Roger, parson of Chiu, of houses in Wells which had been
held by Peter Canute. A.D. 1235.

33. Another deed about the same house. A.D. 1235.

34. Grant by Bp. Josceline of Congresbury Church to the Chapter.

A.D. 1237.

35. Grant by Helias, the Chaplain, of the '^ Muntoria " to the Chapter.

Test. Peter de Chichester, Dean, &c., &c.

^Q, Grant by Katherine widow of Henry de Waltham to Roger de

Chewton of houses in Wells.

37. Ratification by Vfalter Hosatus of Wike of the sale by Ailric

Faber to Henry de Traci of land in Wells. Test. Josceline the Bishop
;

Alexander, the Dean, &c.

38. Release by the Hospital of S. Bartholomew, London, of the rent

of 10 shillings paid by Bp. Josceline on his messuage in S. Clements
Danes. Cf. Lib. Alb. I., fol. 348. dors.

39. Inspex : by William Brewer, Bp. of Exeter, A.D. 1242, of the

following documents relating to the agreement come to between the

Churches of Wells and Bath with regard to the election of Bishops,

1. Pope Alexander III. to the Chapter of Wells confirming the

Election of Reginald Fitz Josceline. A.D. 1174.

2. The same confirming the canonical customs of the Chapter of

Wells.

3. Agreement between the two Churches for the election of bishops,

subscribed by all the members of the Churches.

4. Alexander the Dean and the Chapter lo Pope (Innocent HI.)
Announcing the death of Savaric and their election of Josceline.

Subscribed by the members of the Chapter.

5. Testimonial letters of many bishops to the Pope on the same
subject.

6. Similar letters to the Legate J.

7. The Ring's Assent to the Election, addressed to Cardinal J. At
Dokemerefeld. April 23, A.D. 1206.

40. Inspex: by Josceline, Bp. of Bath ; William Bp. of Exeter, and
William Bp. of Norwich, A.D. 1242, of another series of documents
upon the same subject.

41. The deed of agreement between the Churches of Bath and Wells,

with autograph signatures.
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Wells 42. Grant by the Chapter to the noble lord Peter, son of Peter

^"^Mss^"^^ Sarracenus de Urbe of Congrcsbiiry Church at a rent of 40 shillings.—

'

4 non Nov., A.P. 1243.

43. Sale of a tenement to Milo, the Chaplain.

Test. Henry of London, Canon^ &c.

44. Inspex : by the Convent of Bath of the grant made by Bp. Roger
to the Chapter of Wells of the custody of the Deanery when vacant.

A.D. 1246.

45-46. Assent of the Convent of Bath to the arrangements made for

the Election of a bishop. A.D. 1246.

47. Deed of the Convent of Bath respecting the settlement of ques-

tions between themselves and the Chapter of Wells A.D. 1246.
*

48. Inspex. by Roger, Bp. of Bath of the grant made by Theodoric,

son of Walter, with assent of Beatrice his wife, and ICenry and William
his sons, of the Church of Mudiford to S.S. Peter and Paul and the

Monks of Mcntacute.

Test. Helias, Chaplain of Cinnoch ; Robert, priest of Stokes, William,

Chaplain of Montacute ; William Chaplain of Odecumbe.
Test, to Inpex : Ralph, Archdn : of Bath, &c.

49. Release by Margery de Stokes of lauds in Northcuri.

50. Release by Sibilla daughter of Simon de la Slo and niece of

Margery de Stokes, of lands in Northcuri. A.D. 1247.

51. Release by Margery de Stokes, widow, of land in Meridon. A.D.
1247.

52. Mem. of adjournment of proceedings by the Covent of Bath in

the matter of the Election of a bishop, at the instance of the Prior of

Winton ; J. de Plessets ; Earl of Warwick ; W. de Kilkennie, Archdn:
of Coventry, the King's messenger. A.D. 1247.

53. Announcement by Canon Robert de Mariscis & of the election

of William de Button, Archdn : of Wells to be Bishop of B. & W.
Feb. 25. A.D. 1247.

54. Commendatory letters in favour of J. de Axebridge, and N. do
Crauford, the bearers to the diocese of an Apostolic Mandate which
the bishop has received.

Given at Merton 10 kal. Nov. A.D. 1249.

55. Receipt given by the agent of Ilditius for 18 marks and
10 shillings paid to him by the Chapter for his Vicarage of Criste-

meleford. A.D. 1250.

56. Grant by Walter le Ffrie to the Chapter of the service of Richard
Bucel.

57. Grant by Hugh de la Wyche to Hugh de la Hele of 3 acres of

land in Huntham.

58. Release by Agnes widow of William atte More of a tenement in

Wells.

59. Conf : by John de Aura of a grant by Eva de Churnleghe to

Symon Gyan her kinsman.

60. Grant by Geoffrey de Bri deport to Hugh his son of rents in

Wells.

Test. Hugh de Romenal, treasurer, &c.

61. Grant by Roger Burgeyis to Richard son of Yvo Code of a
messuage in Wells,
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62. G-rant by Ro^jrer le Butiller to GeofFry de Brideport of* lands in Wells
,,^ n CaTHEDKAL
Wells. Mss.

63. Grant by Eva de Churnleghe to Simon Gyan of land in la

Wudebreche.

64. Conf : of the last by Lawrence son of Eva de Churnleghe.

65. Release by W. de Clova to Edmund de Welleslegh, huudredarius

of Wells, of a tenement in Wells.

Test. Thomas de Wellesleghe, knight ; Richard de Rodenye, bailiff of

Wells : Adam, canon, &c.

66. Grant by Richard son of Yvo Code to William Archn : of Wells of

a Messuage.

67. Grant by Robert de Culern to Walter de Sutton of land in West
Pennard,

68. Inspex : by William de Elman of a grant made by Nicholas his

son to the Chapter, of land in Northcuri.

69. Agreement on part of the Chapter to pay to William de Elmeham
and Alice his wife certain allowances of corn &c.

70. Grant by Robert son and heir of William Gyan to the Chapter of

land in Shorteclyve in Northcuri, &c.

71. Grant by John de Laverlega of lands in West Pennard and

Sutton Abbots to Nicholas Syrewold.

72. Release by Robert son of Herebert le Mazun and Isende his wife

of a rent to Robert tinctor.

73, 74, 75. Grant of Rt. de Giverney. Cf. Lib. Alb. III., fol 29 in

dors.

76. Grant by Cristiana Scovyo to Simon le Kyng of a rent in Wells.

77. Grant John de Sutton son of Richard de Spaxton of a tenement

in Wells, to Robert Tinctor.

78-81. Are all charters dealing with small parcels of lands &c.

82. Mem. tliat on Sunday next after All Saints Day A.D. 1251, the

suffragans of Canterbury met to dedicate the Monastery of Hailes, viz.,

Hugh of Ely; Robert Groteste of Lincoln: Walter de Cantelupe of

Worcester ; Fulk Basset of London ; Walter de Suthfeld of Norwich ;

William of Salisbury ; Richard Blondy of Exeter ; Richard de la Wich
of Chichester ; William Bitton of Bath and Weils ; Thomas Wallensis

of S.David's; Laurence de S. Martin of Rochester; .... of St.

Asaph's.

On the morrow the said bishops met at Wyuchecumbe and agreed

to dispatch Master John de Cheham to the Pope upon business relating

to the Province of Canterbury.

83. Obligation of Geoffry de Bridport to pay to the lady Agatha de

Meisy £20 a year for her life on Kerchel Manor and £5 to two
chaplains to commemorate her in the cathedral. A.D. 1251.

84. The formula of excommunication as pronounced in the Hall at

Westminster; 3 Id. May. A.D. 1253.

85-90. Charters dealing with small parcels of lands, &c.

91. A Final Concord made at Ilchester before Robert de Brywer and
other Justiciaries between the Chapter and John de Aura about their

rights in Northcori. A.D. 1263.

92. Grant by Robert the Prior and the Convent of Stavordale of a
rent of 30 shiUings to be paid to the vicar of St. Mary Magdalene's
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Wells Altar, on behalf of John do Axebrugge, the sub- dean, in consideration
^^^1"^^^ of 40 marks given by him for the purchase of land at Wincanton. A.D._ 1263.

93. A similar deed. Seal of the Bishop of B. & W. bearing a full-

length figure of the Bishop and a cathedral tower and spire.

94. A similar grant by the Priory of Worspring on behalf of John de
Axebrugge. A.D. 1266.

95. Obligation of G. de Bridport. Cf. Lib. Alb. T., fol. 84 dors.

9G. Hugh de Romenal's Chantry. Cf. Lib. Alb. I., fol. 86.

9 7-98. Charters about small parcels of land.

99. Inspex: by the Prior of Bath of grant by William I. Bp. of B. &
W. of the advowson of Stoke Gummer Church to the Cathedral.

Test. Henry de Erlegh ; John de Aura.
And of its appropriation to them by Bp. William IT. Given at

Wokey. 6, Non. Oct., A.D. 1269.

100. Grant by John de Laverton to Edward the Dean of land in

Laverton, held by Isabella, widow of Richard de la Donne, and Juliana,

widow of Gilbert Huggel.
Test. Sir Henry de Monteforti ; Peter de Norton ; Henry de Monte-

forti of Nony ; Richard de London, &c.

101-105. Charters about small parcels of land.

106-107. The establishment of a chantry in memory of Hugh de

Romenal, by the Brethren of St. Mark's, Bristol. With details. A.D.
1272.

108-109. About tenements in Wells.

1 10. Recital by Archbp. Robert Kilwarby of the depositions of

William de Smalebroke, Canon of Wells, sent by the Chapter, that the

monks of Glastonbury had elected John de Tanton to be Abbot without

the consent of the Bishop of B. & W.
Constantine de Mildehale, who is acting during the vacancy of the

See, is to inhibit the monastery from further action. Wednesday after

Michaelmas, A.D. 1274.

110-120. About small properties. Several of them in Lib. Alb.

121. Grant by Henry de Erlegh to William de Plessetis of land

in North Petherton.

Test. Sir Thomas Trivet ; Sir Thomas de Regny ; Jordan de
Bradenye.

122-126. About small tenements, &c.

127. Grant by William Warham, Knt., of Welleslegh, of a cottage in

Doulcote to W. Poupe, on his marriage with Alice his daughter.

Test. George Welleslegh ; John Welleslegh, &c.

128-133. Deeds relating to small properties. Several of them in Lib.

Alb.

134. Grant by the Brethren of St, John's Hospital ofan annual service

in memory of Richard de Buttun.

Test. Edward the Dean, and many of the canons.

135. Grant by Richard le Touker to the chapter of a rent of 5

shillings to be distributed among the poor for the soul of Roger de
Cruk, in return for 5 marks paid by his exors.

136. Award that Walter, Archdn: of Wells, shall receive his share of

the residue, he having resided for half the year. A.D. 1290.
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137. Certified copy of the Bull of Pope Bonil'acc VIII., arranging the Wells

case of the Arehbishop and the convent of S. Augustine's, Canterbury. ^"^^ss.^"*"^

Given at the Lateran, 14 Kal. April, A.D. 1295. —
138. Bond by William (de Marchia) Bp. of B. & W., to repay on

demand £1,000 advanced to him, the Convent of Bath, and the Chapter

of Wells, by Oliver Sutton, Bishop of Lincoln, trustee with John de

Pontisera, Bishop of Winton, of the tenths granted as a subsidy for the

Holy Laud to the King.

Given at Doggemerfeld, 14. Kal. Feb., A.D. 1295.

139. Kelease by Kobert le Brun to Thomas de Mere of lands in

Northcuri. A.D. 1296.

140. Grant by the Abbey of S. Peter's, Gloucestei', to Agnes de

Prestbury, of two loaves of the monks and one of the esquires (esquierii)

with two dishes (ferculis) of potage such as the convent has, and two of

meat, viz., of beef and pork, &c., &c.

141-159. Deeds dealing with lands in W^ells and North Cori, &c.

Several of them in Lib. Alb.

160. Royal licence to William de Kilkenny and Walter de Totton to

grant land and the advowson of Westansy to the Dean of Exeter.

A.D. 1305.

161. Inspex: by the convent of Bath in A.D. 1306 of a grant by
Walter de Haselshaw, Bp. of B. & W., to the Chapter of Wells of land

in Burnham with the advowson of the church there. Given at Cherde,
12 Kal. April, A.D. 1305.

Test. Sir Gilbert de Knovyle ; Sir Nicholas de Langlonde ; Sir

Thomas de Welleslegh.

162. About a tenement in Wells.

163-164. Lease of Winescombe to the exors. of Dean H. Husee for

£200 and 10 marcs a year. A.D. 1306.

165. Ordinance about Burnham Church. A.D. 1306.

166. Inspex: by the Convent of Bath of the deed of A.D. 1306, by
which the Chapter of Wells establish a chantry of £10 in memory of Bp.
Burnel, in consideration of his grant .to them of Yveltou, Burnham,
Stanton Drew, and Cheleworth Churches.

167-173. About sundry small properties.

174. Exchange of lands in Corymoor between the Chapter and
Osmund, Abbot of Athelney. A.D. 1311.

Test. John de Bello Campo ; Henry de Urtiaco ; John de Erlegh ;

Gilbert de Bere ; Hugh de Popham ; Knights.

175-178. About small properties.

179. The will of Richard de Chepmanslade. A.D. 1311.

180-183. About small properties.

184. Recital by Bp. John de Drokensford of

—

1. The Bull of Clement V. respecting the collection of funds for the
war against the Saracens. A.D. 1312.

2. Another Bull of the same subject and date.

3. Appointment of the Chapter of Wells to be sub-collectors for the
diocese of B. & W.

Given in London, 12 Kal. Nov., A.D. 1313.

185. Grant by Laurencia, widow of William Cowmiche, of lands to

Robert Chandel. A.D. 1314.
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Wells 186. Transcripts of

—

^^^Mss^^^ 1. A letter of E. II. to Bp. John de Drokensford, urging payment of— tithes due at an early date, the same having been advanced to the king

by Florentine merchants. Given at York, Sept. 26, A.D. 1314.

2. Letter of Thomas, Earl of Lancaster and Leycester to the same
effect. Given at York, Oct. 3, A.D. 1314.

187. Grant by John de Morebathe juxta Brideport, with the assent of

his wife Margeiy, daughter and co-heir of Robert de la Fenne, to his

son Henry, of lands at la Fenne, juxta Mertoke.

Test. William de Faucumberge, Knt. ; Peter de Bolonia; John de
Widecumbe ; AVilliara Aumbesas, &c.

Given at Mertok la Fenne, on the Circumcision, 8. E. II.

188. Release by «Iohn de Rayny, of Winterslowe, and Agnes do

Carslade, his wife, to Agnes David, of Dulcote, of houses there.

Test. William de la Wythie ; Robert de Weleslegh ; John de
Duddesden, &c. A.D. 1315.

189. Grant by Simon de Domerham of North Cury, to Thomas de

Mere, of land in Wrentich.

Test. Richard de Lovenay ; Peter de Boioygne ; John de le Sloo. &c.
A.D. 1316.

190. Undertaking by Bp. John de Drokensford, principal collector of

the Sexennial tenth imposed by Pope Clement V,, and of the yearly

tithe due to the king from the diocese of B. & W., relating to the post-

ponement of the collection, and indemnifying the Chapter of WellS; the

sub-collectors, for the loan of the same to the king.

Given at Banwell, 9 Kal. Jul., A.D. 1316.

191. About lands in Loxton, released by Sir William le Mareys, of

Loxton, to Sir William de WelondCy Knt., Lord of Loxton.

Test. John de Beauchamp de Marisco, and Adam de Walsshe,

Knights; William Artur ; Philip le Irysshe, &c. A.D. 1316.

192. Exemplification by E. 11. of letters i3atent by E. I. " super
" prisis bonorum cleri," in his 3'''^ year, as enrolled at length on the

Statute Roll in the Tower, membr. 33 dors.

Given at York, Nov. 24, A.D. 1316.

193. Notarial instrument by Roger de Clisseby, clerk of the diocese

of Lincoln, public notary, of the admission of Sir Roger de Northburgh,
clerk of the king, by his proxy, to be a Canon of Wells. A.D. 1317.

194-198. About small properties and tenements.

199. Commission issued by Bp. John de Drokenesford, to certain

canons to inquire concerning the liberties of the cathedral, the juris-

diction of the Dean, and the claim of St. Columban's Chapel at Chedder
to be a royal free chapel.

Given at Wyveliscombe, Oct. 7, A.D. 1321.

200. About a tenement in Wells.

201. Agreement between the Bishop and the Chapter. The Chapter
to receive the proceeds of vacant benefices in the diocese. To have
jurisdiction in prebendal churches. The Archdeacons to enjoy their

customary jurisdiction, and the Bishop to have his power of citation and
correction. A.D. 1321.

202-205. Tenements in Wells.

206. Grant by John de Welleslegh, lord of Welleslegh, to Warine
son of Alice de Welleslegh and to Elena his wife of a messuage.
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Test. Sir Thomas de Welleslegh, Kiit. ; Edmund de Welleslegh ; Wells

Robert de Wodeford ; &c. A.D. 1324. ^'''mIs!''^^

In the same year, on Nov. 30, there is a Sir John de Welleslegh, Knt. —
207-211. About small properties.

212. Grant by Richard de Wyndesores to Robert de Cormailles of

lands at Bikenalre.

Test. John de Erlee ; Ralph Fitzhours ; Alexander Luttrell ; John de
Membury ; John de Reynny ; John Fitchet ; Knights, &c.

Given at Winchester, on Trinity Sunday, A.D. 1328.

213-220. About lands in Wrentich ; Middleton Abbots ; Bergh
Church; Merre in Northeory ; Bergh Church ; do.; do.; appointment
of a chantry priest.

221. Inspex: by Roger de Cormayles in A.D. 1330 of a grant made
by Robert de Cormayles of lands in Bickenalre to the Chapter.

Test. John de Denham ; Ralph de Fitzhourse ; Simon de Forneus

;

John de Clevedon ; John de Erleye ; Knights.

Given at Wyke juxta Norton in Caunden, May 2G, A.D. 1329.

222. Release by the Exors. of Robert de Cormayle. A.D. 1330.

223-225. About a messuage in Wells ; lands in Bickenalre ; land in

North Cory Moor.

226. Grant by Hamelin de Godelee of land in Bickenalre for the

support of masses for the late Bishop John, Robert de Cormailles,

Richard de Alresford, and others.

Test. Dom. John de Cliveford ; Ralph Fitzyours ; John de Membury
;

Knights, &c. A.D. 1330.

227-239. About lands at la Fenne ; in Wells ; Woky-hole ; Oke-
hampton ; do. ; do. ; in Lillesdon ; Okehampton ; do. ; do. ; do. ; in

Wells; do. A,D. 1330-1333.

240. Release by the Chapter to Hameline de Godelee, Richard and
John de Chudderlegh, and Sir Roger de Acton, Exors. of Dean J. de
Godelee, of all actions on account of the demolition of the chui'ch at

Wells, the fabric and stalls of the same ; the canonization of Bp. William
de Marcbia, &c. A.D. 1333.

241-246. About a messuage in Wells ; lands in Stokegursey ; in

Hywish ; in Slolegli ; in Weils ; do.

247- The confession of W. Parle that he had taken certain tithe

sheaves in Northcori. A.D. 1335.

248-251. About the vicarage of Burnham ; properties in Wells ; do.

;

Cheddar.

252. Inspex : by E. 111. of an Inspex : by H. III. of King John's

charter about the manor of Northcori, &c., &c.

253-261. About lands in Newetonin North Petherton ; in Wells ; in

Chereleyestath ; in Mertoke ; in Wells ; do. ; do. ; do. ; do. Among
the witnesses in A.D. 1339 are Sir Thomas de Welleslegh and Sir John
de Wyke, Knights.

202. Exemplification of the Statute 15 E. III. Stat. 1. A.D. 1341.

263-274. About property in Wells ; do. ; Canon John Martel's

chantry, for which he gives 100/. ; do. ; land at Wokyhole ; in Wells ;

do.; do.; do.; do.; do.; do. A.D. 1341-1343.
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Wells 275. Certificate by the public notary that the deed of Bp. E,oger

^^mH^^^ about the custody of the Deanery when vacant had been exhibited to

him. A.D. 1343.

276-285. About tenements, &c. in Wells.

286-302. About tenements in Dulcote and Long Sutton ; in Wells;
do. ; do. ; do. ; do. ; a bond of Robert Gyan for 21. ; tenements, &c. in

Wells ; do. ; do. ; in Meulesbergh and Wokyhole ; do. ; do. ; do. ; in

Wells; do.; do. A.D. 1346-1348.

303. Licence in Mortmain by E. III. to Bishop Ralph. A.D. 1343.

304. About lands at Newport in Northcory. A.D. 1349.

305. Lease by Thomas de Sowy to Matildis widow of Sir Thomas
L'Ercedekne, Kut., and to Thomas her son, of lands in Northcory and
Chirlegh held by Robert Gryan and John his son. Given at Chirlegh.

A.D. 1349.

306-309. About lands at Melesberg and Wokyhole ; Shortclyve

;

Melesberg ; copy of a writ " ad quod dampnum " addressed to John de

Bekyngton.

310. Order by Bp. Ralph of Shrewsbury about grants to the Frater-

nity of S. John for masses for his soul.

311-314. About rents, &c. in Newton Plecy, andExton; in Wells;
at la Thele in Wedmore ; Stathe.

315-318. Grants by John, son and heir of John de Welleslegh, Knt.,

deceased, to John son of Warin de Welleslegh, Clerk, of a rent of

2 shillings. A.D. 1350.

319. Acknowledgment of Robert Gyan that he owes 20 marcs to

certain canons of Wells. A.D. 1351.

320. Agreement between Bp. Ralph and the Chapter with Abbot
Monyngton of Glastonbury about the bounds of Landsherlegh and
Bacchyngwere. A.D. 1351.

321. 322. About tenements, &c. in Wells ; in Welleslegh (Roesia

Calf is widow of John de Welleslegh, Knt. A.D. 1351. The deed

bears the seal of John, Archbishop of Dublin).

323. Licence in Mortmain by E. TIL to the Bishop to acquire lands

in Welleslegh, Dulcote, and Eston, and grant them to the vicars choral.

A.D. 1352.

324. Release by John son and heir of John de Welleslegh, Knt., of

rents in Wells, Test. Walter de Rodenye ; John de Palton ; Knights.

A.D. 1352.

325-330. About a messuage in Wells ; at Cherlegh ; in Welleslegh (by

Elizabeth widow of John de Welleslegh, A.D. 1353) ; in Wells ; in

Welleslegh ; &c.

331. Confirmation by John de Iford the Prior and the Convent of

Bath in A.D. 1354 of the Charter of Bp. Ralph granting to the vicars

who inhabit the new buildings erected by him. land at Welleslegh,

Doulcote, Estoncote, and Eston, &c.

Test, at Wyveliscombe, April 17. Sir Walter de Rodeny, Knt. ; Sir

Walter de PaVely, Knt. ; John de Somerton. A.D. 1354.

332. Grant by the Chapter of a house at a rent of two wax candles to

be kept burning at the Elevation of the Host at the High Altar in the

Cathedral. A.D. 1354.
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333-345. About lands in Wells ; and Cherle^b. ^ Wells
^ Cathedral

346. Acquittance by Hugh Pelegrini, Treasurer of Lichfield, Nuntio ^^ss.

in England, to the Chapter of Wells for 14 shillings due on the 5th and
6th years of his procuration. A.D. 1357.

347. Acquittance by Richard de Carleton, Canon of Wells, Collector

of the procurations of Talairand, Ep^ Alban, et Nicholai,titulo S. Vitalis,

presbit. Cardinahum et Sedis Apost. Nuntiorum to the Chapter of Wells

for 8/. 19s. n\d. A.D. 1357.

348. Inspex : by John de Carleton, Dean of Wells, of a lease by Bp.
Ralph of Shrewsbury of a curtilage in Bath towards the " Cross Bath "

(balneum crucis). A.D. 1354.

349. Bond of the Chapter for 20/. lent by Dean John de Carleton for

the use of the fabric of the cathedral. A.D. 1357.

350. Acquittance bv Hugh Pelegrini for 7 shillings for one year.

A.D. 1357.

351. Inspex: by John de Mohoun, Lord of Dunsterre, A.D. 1358,

of a release by his grandfather John de Mohone, A.D. 1339, to Dean John
de Godelee and the Chapter, of lands, &c. in Bichenalre.

352. 353. Grant by Richard Bole to certain canons of Wells of lands,

&c. in Cherlegh.

Test. Sirs Edmund de ClyTedon ; John de Clyvedon ; Richard de

Acton ; Knights, &c. A.D. 1358.

354-365. About tenements, &c. in Wells ; in Pouleshamesmede ; in

Wells ; do. ; do. ; do. ; Newton Plecy ; AVoky ; a rent in Enfield,

Middlesex ; Dynre ; Wells ; do.

366. The will of John de Hywysch, Canon of Wells. A.D. 1361.

Probate A.D. 1363.

367-372. About tenements, &c. in Wells ; do. ; do. ; do. ; do, ; New-
ton Plecy.

373. Assignment by the Priory of Worspring of an annuity of ^Zs, 4d.

for the support of a chaplain in the Cathedral to commemorate bene-

factors. A.D. 1366.

374. Inquest by John de Beckyngton the Escheator about certain

houses, &c. in Wells. A.D. 1367.

375. Commission from the Chapter of Wells to John Wayfer of

Glastonbury to receive gifts and legacies for the fabric of the Cathedral.

He is to pay 20/. a year for the office. A.D. 1367.

376-379. About tenements, &c. in Wells ; in the parish of St. Peter's,

Cornhill ; in Wells ; in Ediston.

380. Release by Stephen Penpel the Dean and the Chapter to the

Exors. of the will of Bp. Ralph of Shrewsbury for a missal with musical

notes, vestments, and 10/. for the fabric bequeathed by the bishop.

A.D. 1368.

311. Receipt given by Margery le Moniers for 20 marcs.

382-384. About tenements, &c. in Wells ; do. ; do.

385. Discussion by Henry de Derby, "Administrator spiritualis a

sede Apostolica deputatus," of the sequestration of a yearly payment of

50 shillings to the Abbey of Glastonbury from the Church of Pokele-

church. A.D. 1370.
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CaThedral 386-391. About lands in Bickenalre ; Mertoke ; Lancherly ; and West
MSS. ' Pennard, Wells, West Pennard, Monerslane in Wells sold to the Dean.—

A.D. 1371.

392. Will of Nicholas de Pontesbury, Sub-dean of Wells. Desires

his body to be buried in his canonical dress at the door of All Saints'

Chapel in the cemetery of the cathedral. Makes several bequests to

various persons. Probate, A.D. 1372.

393-397. About tenements, &c. in Wells ; Mertoke ; Hessokymore ;

Wells ; do.

398. Inspex : by Stephen Penpel the Dean of the appropriation by
Bp. John Harewell of the Rectory of Wyncaulton to Staverdale Priory.

A.D. 1374.

399. About lands in Mertok.

400. Copy of the Will of John de Oxenford, late citizen of New
Sarum. Probate, Aug. 26, A.D. 1374.

40 1 . Madate by the official of the Court of Canterbury to the Chapter
of Wells in favour of the Dean in his case against Bp. John Harewell.

A.D. 1375.

402. About tenements, &c. in Wells.

403. Copy of the Will of John Ciy of Wells. A.D. 1377.

404-408. About lands, &c. in Bickenalre; Okehsmpton ; in New
Sarum ; do. ; do.

409. Release by Peter de Yevelton, to Hugh Durburgh, Chevr.

;

John Fitz Payn, Chevr. ; Peter Bratton ; Henry Seynt-John, and 32

others, of all actions against them, A.D. 1380.

410. Grant of tenements formerly belonging to John de Oxenford of

New Sarum, skinner, attested bv the mayor and certain citizens of New
Sarum. A.D. 1380.

411-415. About tenements, &c. in Wells; Loxton ; acquittance by
Sir Thomas Fychet, Knt., for 23/. 6.9. 8«f. ; tenements in Wells

;

Loxton ; do.

416. Licence in Mortmain by R. II. to the Vicars Choral. A.D. 1382.

417-419. About lands at Loxton ; Manumission at Loxton ; tenements

in Wells.

420. Grant by John de Ohidiock, Sen^'. Knt., to certain canons of

Wells of a rent of 20/. on Cottelygh and Benham in Dorset as long as

they hold an acre called St. John's acre at Alwynsheigh in Somerset,

and the advowson of St. John's and All Saints Church at Kingeston.

Given at Alwinesheigh. A.D. 1383.

421. Confirmation by John de Chidiock, junr., Knt., of a grant of

an acre to the said canons, &c. at Alwinesheigh in Hangerlond.

A.D. 1383.

422-427. About lands in Prestleigh ; Woky ; Alwinesheigh

;

do. ; do. ; do.

428. Acknowledgment of fealty by the D. & C. of Wells, to William

de Mountague, Earl of Salisbury, for lands in Burnham, who derived it

from Thomas de Granndson, Chevr. It had passed from the said Earl

to Dame Margaret, wife of the said Thomas, who in turn passsd it to

Nichol de Carren, senr., Nichol her son, and William de Carren, son of

John de Carren, Chev. A.D. 1384.
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429-430. Appropriation by Bp. John Harewell of Kingeston Church Wells

to the Chapter of Wells. A.D. 1384. S.''""''

431-452. About Okehampton Manor ; Nywport ; Wells ; Kingeston
"

Church; do.; do.; do.; Loxton; do.; do.; Stykelinche ; Loxton
;

do. ; do. ; Woky ; Saltmore ; Wells ; Stokurcy ; Wells ; do. ; do.

453. The sentence pronounced by the Court of Canterbury in a case

between the Chapter and the Vicar of S. Cutlibert's. A.D. 1388.

454-463. About a tenement in Wells; do.; EtUston ; Wells; do.;

with several acquittances for pensions.

464. Mandate of Bp. Ralph Erghum to the officials of the diocese to

require the clergy to call upon their parishioners to become members of

the Fraternity of S. Andrewe, and aid the fabric by donations and
bequests, with 40 day in-lulgence to benefactors. Given at Woky,
Nov. 3, A.D. 1390.

465. Mandate of same to all Kectors, Vicars, &c. to denounce the

sentence of major excommunication upon those who infringe the liberties

of the church or injure the fabric. Same date.

4G6-468. About tenements, &c. in Wells ; Ediston ; Wells.

469. The award of Walter, Abbot of Ford, and other commissioners

in a suit between the Chapter of Wells and other parties. A.D. 1392.

470. About tenements, &c. in Wells.

471. Appropriation by Thomas Fitz Alan, Archbishop of York, of

St. Sampson's, York, to the Vicars in the Cathedral of York.

472-476. About tenements, &c. in Wells.

477. Promise by John, the Prior of Long Leat, to pay 6^. 8d. a year
to the Chapter of Wells in settlement of all questions about Lullington
Church, granted to them by Bp. Ralph Erghum. A.D. 1396.

478-483. About tenements in Wells.

484. Grant by Thomas de Sudbury, the Dean, to Umphrey ShiHere,

of the tithes, &c. of Stoke St. Gregory Church, A.D. 1395.

485-488. About tenements in Wells.

489. Grant by Bp. Ralph Erghum of the advowson of Pokelchurch to

the Chapter. A.D. 1396.

490-494. About the !^:ame ; do. ; tenements in Wells ; Stykelinch.

495-497. Certain pensions and a mem. of expenses " in prandio."

498. Petition of the Chapters of Bath and Wells to H. IV. for leave
to elect a bishop. April 22, A.D. 1400.

499. Grant by H. IV. for 20 marcs to Humphry Stafford, Knt.,
Thomas Stawell ; John Juyn ; John Warre ; Hugh Pyke ; Hugh Cary

;

Robert Geffrey ; John Barent ; William Gascoigne of Brockley ; of the
Hundred of Exton with a third of Exton and Newton Placey Manors,
with remainder of the advowsons of the third part of Hawkridge Church,
and the free chapel of Newton Placey, after the death of Richard Moyn,
who acquired the same from John Garton, who held them in chief from
king R. II. A.D. 1400.

500. Release by Richard Cliderowe and others to John Garton of
Kent of lands held by them in Kent, Surrey, Middlesex, Lincoinsliire,

Somerset, Devon, &c. A.D. 1401.

501-511. About lands in Newton Plecy ; a fishery at Northcory

;

Wells; do.; do.; do.; do.; do.; do.; Merlok ; Wells.

u 20541. u
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Wells ol2. Will of John Mylwarde son of John Mylwarde of Dyndre.
^'^™;«^^^ Probate, A.D. 1403.

513. About houses, &c. in Wells.

514. Undertaking by the Chapter to celebrate a commemoration

service for Walter Wyncaulton, Prebendary of Westmenstre als

Luxvyle, in return for 100/., a chalice, missal, and a vestment, for the

altar before the cross on the north side of the high bell tower of the

cathedral. A.D. 1406

515. Indenture between the same setting forth the details of the

commemoration of Bp. Ralph de Salopia. &c. A.D. 1406.

516. Another release to John Garton. A.D. 1406.

517. About tenements, &c. in Dultecote.

518. Bond in 40/. given by the vicar of Pokelchurch for the due
performance of his duties. A.D. 1407.

519-537. About lands in Stokecurcey; Fokelchurche ; Stokecurcey;

do. ; Wells ; Woky ; Wells ; do. ; do. and Woky ; Mertoke ; do. ; do.

;

Wells ; Mertoke ; do. ; do. ; Wells ; Doultecote ; Wells. A.D. 1408-1415.

538-539. Assignment of the lands, &c. of the late canon John Waryn
for a mass. A.D. 1415.

540. Bond by John Kyng in 40/. that he will abide by the arbitration

of certain of the canons about some lands. A.D. 1413.

541. About tenements, &c. in Wells.

542. Defeasance of a statute staple between John Garton, Richard
Bruton, and William Gascoigne of Bridgwater respecting a grant by
the said John of lands in Bruton, Meryet, Langport, Bridgwater,

Chelton, Northboure, Westboure, Cheselade, Compton Dundone, Cosyn-
ton, Ashington, Canynton. A.D. 1416.

543-544. About lands in Wells and Woky ; do.

545. Release by Thomas Litewyre of Sutton," Surrey, to Richard
Bruton and William Gascoigne of the Hundred of Exton, and the third

part of Newton Plecy and Exton Manor, and the advowson of Hawk-
rigde Church, and the free chapel of Newton Plecy, which John Garton
of Erith, granted the said Richard by tine on the death of Richard
Mayn who leased them from the said John. A.D. 1417.

546. Power of Attorney by J. Halap, Exor. of the will of Ralph
Tregrisio, Dean of Exeter, to John Wareyn, to settle about certain

rents in Wells. A.D. 1417.

547-555. About lands, &c. in Wells ; do.; Edeston; Moniers Lane
in Wells; do.; do.; do.; do.; Newton Plecy. A.D. 1417-1418.

556. Exemplification by Cardinal Branda for Cardinal John Bishop
of Ostia, at the command of Martin V. of certain constitutions agreed
upon by the said Martin V. for the reformation of the English Church
and of that of Ireland and Wales.

At Florence, in domo habitacionis nostras, April 17, A.D. 1419.

557-562. Lease of lands, &c. in Newton Plecy; do.; Wells; Newton
Plecy; do.; A.D. 1420-1422.

563. Release by Richard Reed to Richard Harewell, William Hoddes-
field, Alexander Lynde ; William Paston of Paston ; and Thomas Poye, of

the manors of Brandeston, Charesfeld, and Westenfeld in Suffolk ; the

manors of Oxburgh. Shipdene, and Ryston, 140 acres of land and rents

in Salthous, Berton, Byndich, and Henstede, in Norfolk ; and the
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manors of Radowell, Compton Dureville, Hossokmore, and Loxton, in Wells

Somerset. A.D. 1422. ""^mis!'^''

5G4. About tenements, &c. in Wells.

666. Exemplification by John Bp. of Sarum of the letters of Pope
Martin V. in favour of the privileges of the Chapter of Wells. Given
at Rome, Oct. 15, A.D. 1422.

6G6-6(d9. About a canon's house in Wells ; General pardon to W.
Gascoigne ; the manor of Loxton ; an Inquisition about the Hundred
of Exton, and Newton Plecy.

470. Release by John Holden and Joan his wife, widow of John
Garton, to Humphry Stafford and Thomas Stawell, Knts., to John
Juyn of Stanton Drew, to John Warre, Hugh Fyke, Hugh Gary, Robert
Jeffrey, &c. of Exton and Newton Plecy, &c. A.D. 1423.

571-573. About the same.

574-575. Appropriation of the advowson of Buckland Abbot's Church
to the Chapter by Bp. John Bubbewith.

Test. Sir W. Palton, Sir Thomas Beauchamp ; Sir Thomas Stowell,

Knts. ; John Warre ; John Arthur, &c.

Given at Woky, Oct. 16, A.D. 1424.

576-577. Indenture of the convent of Bath for the foundation of

Bp. N. Bubbewith's Chantry. A.D. 1424.

578. About the appropriation of Buckland Abbots.

579-580. About lands at Melesberg; General pardon to W. Gascoigne.

581. Exemplification of an entry in the *' Liber Feodorum " stating

that the Canons of Wells hold the Manor of Northcury. A.D. ] 425.

582-597. About tenements, &c. in Wells ; Ediston ; Bykenalre

;

Wells; the Manor and Hundred of Byshoppeston, Berks; Wells;

Bykenalre ; do. ; Depford, Wilts ; Wells ; Bykenalre ; Edeston ; Wells
;

do.; do. A.D. 1425-1431.

598-600. About Poke ichurch ; General pardon to the D. & C. of

Wells; lands in Kingsbury. A.D. 1437.

601. Indenture about the foundation of the Chantry of Nicholas Calton,

Archdn: of Taunton. A.D. 1438.

602. Details of the last.

603-606. About Monyer Lane in Wells; houses in Wells; do.; land
in Bykenalre. A.D. 1438-1440.

607. Account Roll of the Steward of the manor of Bykenalre.
A.D. 1440-1441.
And of the same as bailiff of Stoke Gommer parsonage for the same

year.

608-609. Copy of the will of Nicholas Calton. Probate, A.D. 1440.

610. Grant of lands in Bykenalre by Wm. Jevan, the Vicar of Stoke
Goramere, and Robert Kente, rector of Sandford. A.D. 1441.

611. Warrant of H. VI. to the escheator to make inquiry concerning
Melebury Manor and lands in Woky, Cheddar, and Draycote, given to

the Chapter of Wells for the support of the Chapel in Wells dedicated to

S. Saviour, the Blessed Virgin, and All Saints. A.D. 1441.

612. The finding of the jury.

613. Warrant to the king about the same.

614-618. About lands in Prestleigh ; Henton ; Prestleigh ; do.; do,

u 2
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Wells (319. Judormont of William de Fondera, Bp. of Oleron, Papal Auditor,

MSS. &<^., in a cause between Bp. Thomas de Beckington and the Prehen-

daries of the Cathedral, respecting the Bishop's jurisdiction over their

prebends. A.D. 1444.

620-624. About lands at Melesburgh ; Wells; Melesbury; Wells;

do.

625. Mandate of Bp. Beckington to the Archd"^ to call upon the

clergy to become members of the Fraternity of S. Andrew and aid the

Fabric.

Given at Woky, April 20, A.D. 1446.

626. About land in Bykenalre. A.D. 1446.

627. Exemplification by II. VI. of a record of the Star Chamber,
dated July 11 last, against John Delabere, king's almoner, seeking

the appointment to the Deanery, and pointing out that the riirht of

election is with the Chapter, " any provision made by oure holy fader

the pope to the sayd Deanery notwithstanding."

Teste me ipso, at Westminster, July 12, A.D. 1446.

628. General pardon to W. Gascoigne. A.D. 1446.

629. Lease by the Chapter to Thomas Moleyns of Whitchurch in

Dorset of their share in the Church there. A.D. 1447.

630. Grant by W. More of Naylsey to T. Brown &c. of Alveston

Manor. A.D. 1447.

631-634. About lands at Bykenalre ; West Pennard; do.; do.

635. Statement of sums distributed in the cathedral at the obsequies

of Eobert Notelton, Hugh Greueford, Robert Bugleigh, William Ode-
cambe, &c., and of sums for processions on the Feast of the Assumption,

for the souls of sundry persons. No date.

636. About East Coker church. No date.

637. Gift of books by Bp. Stafford to the Chapter.

638. About rents at Northcury.

639. Letter from P to his brother and friend John Baryngton,
Vicar of Wells Cathedral, in which he mentions the schools ; asks that

money may be sent. Has no leisure to write more, but will write

again soon. Begs to be remembered to John .... and to ....
Erchefound and all other companions and friends.

Written at Oxford.

640. About land in West Pennard. A.D. 1451.

641. Grant of 20/. and a set of vestments by the exors. of the will of

Canon John Eeynolde to the Vicars of the cathedral, for the daily repe-

tition of certain prayers for the soul of the said Canon, at the time of

the Mass in All Saints Chapel in the Close. A.D. 1451.

642. About a tenement in Wells.

643. Notarial indorsement recording the appointment by John ''^Ep^

Pennensis" Judge and Commissary, of the process to be canied out in

a cause between Kichard Ferour, Rector of S. Michael ad phicita, Nor-
wich and W. Fytell asserted to be his clerk.

" This curious document appears to have formed the co^ er of a book
entitled * Liber Actorum Capitularium Wallensium,' the title being
written on the back." A.D. 1458.

644-653. About a tenement in Wells ; land in West Pennard.
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654-658. About a fishery in lledcliffe Yoo, and land at Bydcsham; Wells

land in Dultingcote and Long Sutton ; Bykenalre ; do. MSS.

659. General pardon by H. VI. to the Chapter. A.D. 1455.

660. Grant by Thomas Staynour al^ iMuleward to John Tregodek of

land at Prestleigh. A.D. 1455.

661-667. About a tenement in Wells: do.; Okehampton Manor;
Prestleigh ; a tenement in Wells.

668. Award by Humphrey, Lord Stafford, of Southwyke ; Nich.

Carent, Dean of Wells ; and Richard Chok, Justice of the Common
Pleas, between John More of Nailsea, son and heir of William Bithe-

More, and Robert Deye als Kykke, about lands in Wurcheston and
Barnham. The land is adjudicated to John More as kinsman and
right heir of Baldewyne Countevyle, late lord of Alwarton, viz., son of

WilHam son of Johanna, daughter of Elizabeth, daughter of Richard,

son and heir of the said Baldewyne. A.D. 1462.

669. Grant by John Kay nail and Cristine his wife, daughter and heir

of W. Gascoigne to J. Fardynge jun'" of land in North Newton. A.D.
1462.

670-675. About the Exton and Newton Plecy Manors, &c. ; lands in

Wells ; Okehampton by Philip de Drokensford to his son Philip

;

Wells; Newton Plecey ; Wells.

676. Will of Canon John Pedewell. A.D. 1467.

677-682. About Newton Plecey; lands in Wells; Bond of John
Bythemore of Alwarton and William his son and heir; about lands

in Overwere ; Newton Plecey ; do.

683. General pardon by E. IV. to the Exors. of the Will of Bp.
Beckington. A.D. 1468.

684. Undertaking by Jon Henton, Prior of Bruton, and the Priory to

carry out certain services on behalf of Hugh Sugar, Treasurer of Wells.
A.D. 1468.

685. Similarly the Abbot of S. Augustine's, Bristol, admits the said

Hugh to spiritual fraternity, &c.

686-694. About Newton Plecy Manor; do.; do.; the Mountery
Street in Wells ; a grange at Bydesham ; the Mountery Street in Wells ;

a tenement in Wells ; do. A.D. 1468-1469.

695. Will of Henry Goddislond. Probate, A.D. 1474.

696-702. About lands in Alwerton and Overwere; in Wells; do.;

We?t Pennard ; do. ; Wells ; do.

703. Order by the Vicars choral that a lam[) be kept burning from
Michaelmas to May day every year in requital of benefits received from
T. Chews. A.D. 1479.

704-708. About land in West Pennard; Wells: •!:»., Presteley;
Wells.

709. Will of T. Hampson, burgess of Wells. A.D. 1484.

710-711. Bond of W. Bythemore of Nailsea, A.D. 1485; about
houses in Wells.

712. General pardon by H. VII. to Dean J. Gunthorpe. A.D. 1486.

713-716. About land in Wells; do.; do. ; Prestleigh.

717. Mandate of Bp. Robert Stillington to the Archd" to call upor.

the Clergy and parishioners to become members of the Fraternity of S.
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Wells Andrew, and aid the Fabric, with promise of 40 days indulgence to
C^T^RAL benefactors. A.D. 1489.

718. About land in Prestleigh.

719. Will of Andrew Grantham, a vicar. A.D. 1493.

720-726. About land in Northcory ; The Will of W. Mulwarde

;

about land in Wells leased by T. Cornish, Tinensis Ep^ ; tenements in

Wells ; do. ; do.

727. Release by Thomasine widow of William Bythemore to Dean
J. Gunthorpe of Alwarton Manor. A.D. 1496.

728-744. About tenements in Wells ; do ; lands, &c. at Alwarton

;

Doultecote ; Wells ; do. ; do. ; Biddesham ; Bicknoller ; do. ; Byke-
nalre; Wells; Newton Plecey ; Wells; do; do. A.D. 1498-1526.

745. Award by certain commissioners confirming to the convent of

of Buckland, Somerset, against the Chapter of Wells, the proceeds of

their churches during vacancies. A.D. 1526.

746. Bond of certain husbandmen to observe covenants. A.D. 1527.

747. Deed setting forth the details of the appropriation of the

Churches of Henton Monachorum, and Norton S. Philip's to the Priory

of Henton.

748. Letter of William (Warham) Archbp. of Canterbury to John
Beckham, President of the Chapter of Wells, dismissing a case between
him and Canon Gumby Als. Awsten. A.D. 1528.

749. Confirmation by Richard Woleman the Dean and the Chapter
of Wells, of a licence formerly given to Richard Smith, als. Bramstone,
a vicar choral, to be absent from Mattins for the term of his life, and
two months leave in each year during which he may wear the apparel

of a layman, and with a weekly allowance of ^d. In consideration of

this he shall act as Clerk of the Works of the Cathedral without fee.

A.D. 1530.

750. The D. and C. grant to the same an annuity of 4/. in lieu of other

allowances and in consideration of surrender of the office of Clerk of the

Works. Same date.

751. Woky parsonage let by W. Bowman the sub-dean for 22/. a year.

A.D. 1533.

752-755. An arbitration about the Christopher Inn in Wells

;

another about RedclifFe Yeo fishery ; another about the New Hospice in

Weils.

756-757. About a tenement in Wells ; Bond of the D. and C. to Sir

W. Luttrell to abide by an arbitration. A.D. 1534.

758. Authority given to the Communar to deduct from the Vicars'

salaries fines for absence at the rate of \d, for absence from Prime
;
\d.

from Mass ; \d. from Evensong. A.D. 1535.

759. Commission by Bj). John Clerk, King's Commissioner, appointing

the Dean and Chapter of Wells to nominate three Priors [vicars choral

so-called for their year of service in turn] to examine into the affairs

connected with the service instituted by Bp. Josceline in honour of the

B. V. Mary ; and two Priors to examine into those of the " Martyrs

Masse " in S. Martin's Chapel near the Font, instituted by the same.

Confirmed by the Chapters of Wells and Bath. Jan., A.D. 1535.

760. Account of the Steward of Newton Plecey for the year A.D,
1536-1537,
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761. Acquittance to the Dean of Wells for one year's dues on the Wells
Ecclesiastical subsidy. (Sede vacante) A.D. 1540.

^"^^Mss^"*^^'

762. Copy of Bp. William Knight's commission to ihe surveyors of
his lands in Somerset and Devon. A..D. 1541.

763. Grant by the D. and C. to Walter Cretyngof a part of the v^ork-

house. March 20. A.D. 1542.

764-77 1 . About land in Kingsbury ; Bonds ; lands in Bykenalre
;

do.; Congresbury; Kingsbury; do.; do. A.D. 1542-1550.

772. Sale by Sir John Thynne, Knt., and Lawrence Hyde, to William
Stourton, of a messuage lately belonging to the Guild of Corescombe.
May 4, A.D. 1550.

773. The sale of the Lady Chapel to Sir John Gate. June 20, A.D.
1552.

774-775. About a tenement in Northcory ; lands at Stathe and Salt-

moore.

777. Extract from the Roll of the accounts of the annual tenths of the
clergy. A.D. 1553.

778. Bond in 100/. of John Fitz James, Archd" of Taunton, warrant-
ing the Chapter against loss through a lease made by him to John
Ffyvyan of Langton Budville. A.D. 1554.

779. 780. About land in Wells ; bond of the Corporation of Wells in

300/. to observe covenants. A.D. 1555.

781, 782. Grant by W. Stourton of Wormyster of the School House,
&c. in Croscombe to certain of the vicars of Wells. A.D. 1555.

784. About lands at Prestleigh.

786. Deed by which the D. and C. and the Mayor and Burgesses
of Wells specify the uses of the sum of 60/. bequeathed by Walter
Cretyng, Archd" of Wells, to be lent for two years at a time to 6
poor burgesses at the rate of 10/. each. A.D. 1558.

787, 788. About Wiveliscombe, too imperfect to be described ; land

at Wellesleigh.

789. Bond by the Churchwardens of Wivehscombe concerning 20/.

given by the Vicar of Wiveliscombe to be distributed among " four

honest men " and " four other young men." A.D. 1562.

790. A similar bond by the Churchwardens of Woky. A.D. 1562.

791-800. About houses in Wells ; lands in Northcory ; do. ; in

Wells ; the communers balance in A.D. 1569; a legacy of 40/. to the

Burgesses by John Haggett ; tenements in Wells ; do. ; do. ; do.

A.D. 1563-1584.

From 800 to 835 the entries are about leases, &c., except

—

825. A bond in 500/. by Thomas Gerarde and others to the D. and

C. for the presentation of the Dean to the Vicarage of Stokcumber.

A.D. 1634.

832. Articles of agreement between the D. and C. of Wells and
Robert Taunton of Bristol, organ maker, to build "a fair well-tuned,

usefull, and beautifull, double organ," in the Cathedral, at a cost of

800/. or less according to the award of the Surveyor when the work
is finished.

The dimensions and stops are given. A.D. 1662.
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Wells ^ A second series of 90 document?, ending A.D. 1812, contain five

which refer to archiepiscopal visitations in A.D. 1587, 1591, 1604;
several which refer to the election of Bishops; and many which con-

tain the appointment of proxies, and orders to collect rents.

A third series containing 245 documents has been arranged in 4
boxes, witli full particulars of their contents in each box. These consist

for the most part of extracts from the Chapter minute books ; appoint-

ments to offices ; sentences of excommunication pronounced against

Prebendaries for non-attendance when cited ; lists of the members of

the Cathedral body ; and accounts, &c.

CUSTOMS OF THE NORTH CURRY FEAST.

The Reeve provides the Feast, and in order to enable him to do so, the

Lords of the Manor allowinjr the Lords rent of the Feast Tenement, in

respect of which he is appointed to the office, an annual allowance of

£2 by the name of Leaze Fees, payment of £2 under the name of Cane
Wood, and £4 5s. Od. under the name of Beef and Pork. The Reeve is

also allowed by the occupier of the Lay Rectory now held by Mr. C. H.
Dare for lives under the Dean and Chapter of Wells, 36 bushels of good
marketable wheat, and 485. in money, to be rendered on demand at

any time within a month before Christmas, annually, and likewise by
the holders of the undermentioned estates the quantity of wheat set

opposite to the names of their Tenements respectively to be rendered

within the like period.

11 Tenements (named) provide 17J bushels.

The custom of preparing for and holding the feast is for the Reeve to

provide 3 fat heifers and put them in the Manor Pound adjoining North
Curry Church Yard the Sunday before Christmas Day if Christmas

happen on any other day than Monday or Tuesday, but if it falls on e

Monday or Tuesday then the Sunday week before Christmas Day, for

the inspection of the persons entitled to the feast who may insist on
having them changed if good ones are not provided. Then these aar

killed by a butcher appointed and paid by the Reeve, and the day before

Christmas Day delivered with a good half Pig to two Tenants of the

Manor of North Cnrry called Dealers, who continue for many years,

but are annually summoned to their duty by the Reeve and have their

vacancies filled up by him The Dealers are to attend the day before

Christmas Day, except that day be Sunday, and then the day preceed

ing, at the Reeve's with a clerk, to cut or Deal, or Dole out the Beef
and Pork to the persons entitled to receive it, and they have provided

for them by the Reeve Beefsteaks and onions for breakfast, Top Butt

of beef and 3 Marrow bones boiled, with marrow taken out and spread

on toasted bread for dinner, and a feast each of 2 loaves of Bread, 8d.

worth of Beef and 2d. in money, and 1 lb. of Beef Suet to be sent home
to their houses for their trouble.

The Dealers serve out 2 Ribs of Beef, 2 Ribs of Pork, 2 Loaves of

Bread, and 2d. in money to each of the holders of the following free-

hold Manors, Knapp, Curry Vowels, Late Ceeley's, Calmady's, Slough,

Hantham, Curry Cum well.

They also serve out to each of the occupiers of the 2 following Tene-
ments .... a feast and a half, viz., 3 Loaves of Bread, Is, worth
of Beef, and 3d. in money.
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They also serve the occupiers of the following Tenements, 2 Loaves Wells

of Bread, Sd. worth of Beef, and 2d. in money. Mss.

In North Curry Manor 49 tenements.

In VVrantage 36.

In East Curry 35.

The Dealers also serve out a Loaf and ^ of Bread, f of 8d. worth of

Beef, and 2d. in money to the occupier of late Powel's tenement in the

Manor of E. Curry, called a Two-third-in-Gale Tenement .... Also
one half of the last mentioned allowance to an occupier of late Samuel
Powell in the Manor of E. Curry, called a Third-in-Gale.

They likewise serve out one loaf of Bread, 4c?. worth of Beef, and
Id. in money to the occupiers of the following tenements called half

feast tenements.

In N. Curry 7. In Wrantage 1. In E. Curry 5.

Each of which loaves of Bread is to be made of good white flour, to be

well baked, and to weigh after baking 5 lbs., and the Beef to be valued

at the price for which beef of like quality is then currently selling.

To the Reeve of West Hatch within the said Manor, the Dealers

serve half a bullock and the hind quarter of the half pig for the use of the

'i enements of that Manor on his paying 5^. for it to the Reeve of North
Curry, but before he is allowed to enter the Reeve's house he is to sing

the following song :

—

King John he was a noble knight

I am come to demand my right

Open the door and let me in

Else I'll carry away my money again.

The Dealers serve out these feasts to the persons entitled to them,

who are to send for them between Sunrise and Sunset the day before

Christmas day, unless it happens to be a Sunday, and then the day
preceding, and the dealers also serve out for the Reev(i a Chine,

round and rump of Beef for mince meat, and the belly part of the fore

quarter of the half pig for a feast to be provided the day after Christmas

day, except it be a Sunday, and then the day following, by the Reeve
for the Lord of the Manor of Knapp and Slough who are called the

Jack of Knapp and Slough, and have this feast for themselves and their

attendants after-mentioned, besides the Chief-feast of Beef, &c. ; in

common with the holders of the other 5 freehold Manors they or their

Deputy arrive at the Reeve's house the feast day about I o'clock, the

Jack of Knapp or his deputy attended by 3 men and a boy, and the

Jack of Slough or his deputy by 2 men and a boy. Wlien the Jack of

Knapp or his deputy arriving the key of the Reeve's Cellar, in which
there is to be provided a ^ Hogshead at least of good Ale for the feast,

is given to one of his attendants. The Jack or deputy proceeds to

divide the offal or inferior parts of the bullock and half pig and distri-

bute by the dealers to the holders of tenements into portions to be given
in the afternoon to the 2n(l poor. The Jack of Slough or Deputy divide

Six Dozen of bread weighing five pound each loal when well baked,

])rovided by the Reeve for the like purpose. The Jack una their

attendants then set down to a dinner proAdded by the Reeve, consisting

' f the Chine of Beef roasted and the Rump and Round Boiled, the belly

piece of the fore quarter of the half Pig rolled up and made into a Collar

of Brawn and called and served uj) with a sprig of rosemary and
powdered with flour. A Hen with the Head and Tail on but the rest

of the feathers except the tail plucked off'— a little boiled and served up
on Sops of Bread, proper Vegetables. A large Mince Pie and eifigy of

King John in Paste j:roperly painted to represent a king stuck up in

the middle of it; Bread and Ale and bread and cheese after when
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Wells they sit down to dinner. Two Candles weighing a pound each are

^^MsS^^^ lighted, and until they are burnt out the Jack and their attendants have— a right to sit drinking ale. After dinner the regular toasts are—To
the Mortal Memory of King John ; The Ileal Jack of Knapp ; The
real Jack of Slough. Afterwards, when toasts are given, the Jacks

give away the bread and the ofFal beef and pork to the second poor.

When they have drunk as much as they like they depart. The Jack of

Slough or deputy holding the Stirrup of the Jack of Knapp, or Deputy,

for him to mount, and receiving a shilling as his fee.

J. A. Bennett.
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fixed number of persons in ; 190.

names of persons instituted, &c. ; 266,

267, 268, 269, 270.

and Abbey of Glasion, concord be-

tween ; 77,

Bishop of ; 72,128,201,213,249,298.
William the brother and William

the nephew of John de Button ; 12.

villeins of; 18.
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Bath and Wells

—

cont.

Bishop of, prayers for ; 174.

to the Archbishop ; 265.

fees payable by ; 248, 249.

letter about granting leases to
;

257, 258.

Gilbert Barkley, grant by ; 240.

John; 95, 169.

bonds to ; 185.

grant to ; 214.

John de Drokensford 155,

214.

129.John Harewell
Josceline ; 165.

quit claim to ; 206.

grant to ; 294.

election of Leonard Mawe
253.

— Nicholas, grant by ; 203.— Ralph; 159, 172, 191.

letters of Pope John
his petition ; 141.

an indenture ; 169.

licence to ; 206.— Robert; 57, 132, 176.

' charters of ; 71, 151.

charter to ; 72.— Robert Burnei ; 3 1

.

grant to ; 71.— Roger, an inspeximus ; 204.

on

Thomas, grant by ; 188.

Thomas, decree by ; 203.

his will ; 245.

Thomas Bekyngton ; 183, 184.

Dr. Thomas Kenn ; 264.

Walter; 31.

charter of ; 151.

lands held of; 207.

Walter de Monyngton ; 1 14.

W., inspex. of charter de
theloneo ; 188.

William, grant by ; 298.

bond of; 299.

William Peirs elected ; 254.

William de Button, grants by
;

56.

-- William de Marchia
;

will of; 73.

- William Laud ; 252.

1.

Batheneston :

church ; 67.

appropriated ; 68.

Lady Matilda ; 67.

assize to be held at ; 112.

Bathepole mill ; 147.

Bavent, Walter de ; 49.

Bawdrip church :

sale of proceeds of; 88.

fruits to be paid to Dean, &;c. ; 89.
Bishop's claim to ; 88.

Baylie, Roger ; 266.

Baylye, Thomas ; 242.

Bealkuap, R. ; 184.

Beamont, Henry ; 266.

Beandeford ; 4.

Beauchamp :

Idoigne wife of Sir Hugh ; 201.
Idonea de, an agreement ; 182.

John de ; 300.

John, indenture by; 162.

release to Dean and Chapter
;

204.

de Lillesden ; 158.

composition with ; 159.
Thomas; 201, 307.
William, lord of half of Lillesdone
and Stathe manor ; 159.

Beauford, Lord Henry, Cardinal and Bis-
hop ; 278.

Beaulieu Abbey ; 113.

Beaumont

:

Master, Archdn. of Wells, letter
from ; 147.

P.; 238.

Thomas ; 148.

Wm. ; 252.

William de ; 44.

Beaupyne, Thomas ; 179.

Bebe, Robert ; 226.

Bee :

Abbot of ; 55, 63.

agreement about fines ; 38.
William, agreement by ; 211, 294.
Chapter of, let Cleeve church to the
Abbey of Cleeve ; 294.

Bechamstede, Will, de ; 20.

Beckham, John ; 310.

Beckington :

rectory ; 266, 268.

John de, escheator; 167, 172 290
302, 303.

Bishop ; 216.

grant by; 188.

mass for ; 280.

Thomas de ; 308.
houses built by; 279.
executors of; 183, 184, 309.

Bede, books of; 72.

Bedeford, Thomas de ; 166, 188, 212.
Bedel, John ; 286.

Bedellaria, grant of ; 75.

Bedford, Thomas de. Register of Chan-
cellor ; 79.

Bedmynstre, Henry Tessum, prebendary
of; 173.

^

Beeny, Henry ; 268.

Begeyn, Reginald called ; 93.

Beket, W. ; 279.

Belassis, Anthony ; 234.
Bellet, Will ; 155.

Bello Campo :

Alice de ; 120.

Cecilia de ; 100.

Hugh de ; 86, 181, 182.

de Northone, John de ; 82, 86.

de Marisco, John de ; 89.

John de; 177, 179, 299.

de Somerset, John de ; 100.

concord by; 100.

Lodovic de ; 19.

Walter de ; 72.

Bello Loco, H. de ; 154.

Belrich; 275.
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Bemeston Hundred, Wedmore in ; 34.

Eempston, Hundred, &c. ; 272.

suit about office of bailiff; ISf).

appointment of bailiff; 227.

TJenagre advowsoti, grant of; 228.

Benanger, Whitchurch juxta ; 210,

Benecumb, John de ; 50.

Benedict scriptor Pape ; 166.

Benet, John ; 112.

Beneyt, John, prebendary of Combe

;

113.

Benford, a vicar ; 261.

Benham in Dorset, grant of rent on

;

304.

Benham, Ric. de ; 66.

Benharger, Thomas de ; 77.

Benhangre church, admission to ; 65.

Beuington, Maurice de ; 205.

Bennecumb, John ; 39.

Beocca ; 197.

Berihale, Richard ; 108.

Beorhnod, dux ; 196.

Beorhtmund; 197.

Beorhtsige ; 197.-

Beorhtulf; 197.

Beornhseh ; 197.

Beornstau ; 197.

Bera, Peter de ; 219.

Berceville, Gilbert de ; 204.

Bercham, Roger de ; 168.

Bere :

Gilbert de ; 157, 177, 179, 299.

W. de; 219.

William son of Peter de ; 220.

la, grant of; 222.

Berebritt; 161.

Berewe church ; 153.

Berewich, Matilda de ; 187.

Bergh, Berghes :

church ; 209, 301.

agreement about ; 209.

grant of a crop growing in ; 209.

vicarage, inquisition upon ; 208.

order about ; 209.

report about ; 209.

glebe and advowson, exchange of;

208.

Berhe, Hugh de ; 81.

Berkarapstead ; 106.

Berkelav, Berkelee, &c. :

R. de ; 6.

Robert de ; 35, 192.

John, wardship of his heirs ; 86.

John de; 181.

Maurice de ; 27, J 65.

Thomas de ; 73, 112.

letter of ; 74.

BerHch ; 275.

Berliz; 173.

house of ; 187.

prior of, Robert; 173.

Walter; 21, 204.

William, bond of; 174.

prior and canons of ; 12.

charter of; 69.

prior and college or convent of ; 53

priory of, purchase of Morba Manor;
56.

Berlui, Galfrid ; 22.

Berlj ch :

money ; 280.

priory pension ; 115.

prior and convent of; 286.

Bermondsey, lands of the abbey ; 202.

Bermychnm, Eulcane ; 290.

Bernard, Ralph, son of, charters of; 5, 1 1,

181,214.
Berners, Ralph; 168, 287.

Berre, William de ; 218.

Berrow, rectory ; 269.

Berstall, William le Rus de ; 66.

Berton ; 34, 69, 306.

advowson of ; 35.

R. de, grant to ; 38.

Berwe :

church, appropriation of; 172.

house of; 187.

Berwes :

John Copethorne, vicar of ; 287.

church, appropriation of ; 192.

Berwick :

John de; 168.

William de ; 168.

chapel of; 202.

Betenesden, William, Abbot of ; 5.

Betescumb, grant of land in ; 188.

Beverley, W. de Eboraco, provost of; 47.

BeAvepoll, Alice ; 220.

Bexius, Robert, sou of; 163.

Thomas, son of; 163.

Bickenalre, lands in ; 221, 301, 303, 304.

Bicknoller ; 241, 310.

Bideford; 9.

castle of ; 9.

Bidesham; 18, 22, 26, 115, 211, 310.

land at ; 36, 213.

grant of prebend of ; 60.

manor, customs &c., of ; 162.

prebend, cause about ; 295.

Big, Thomas; 266.

Bikenalre :

release of rights in ; 159.

extent of; 162.

grant of land at ; 301.

the dean's personal suit for ; 274.
manor of; 204.

Bileswyke, Prior of, letter of; 213.
Billing, Richard, manumitted ; 40.

Billiswike, St. Mark de; 175.

Binedon, W. de ; 22.

Bingham, Th. ; 127.

Biuham, Gilbert de; 44.

Birch, W. de Gray ; 292, 293.
Birigg, via de ; 11.

Birt, John ; 147.

Bishop's dogs, charters concerning; S.

Bishops Lydiard, church ; 91.

Bisschopp ; 172.

Bisschoppesden, Isabella of; 286.
Bisse :

Mr. ; 246, 247.
Philip; 241, 242,244.
William; 256.

Bissiioppes Compton, grant of manor of
;

202.

4
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Bithemore, William ; 309.

Thomasine, widow of ; 310.

Bitton, William ; 297.

Blachford manor ; 164, 236.

palace at ; 129.

Bladeney ; 232.

Blake, Richard ; 199.

Blakeford ; 77, 92, 97, 140.

Hamo de ; 153.

Blaneford, Thomas ; 201.

Blast, John ; 218.

Blaunk, Gregory ; 81.

Blaville, Rann de ; 13.

Bleadon, rector of, John de Middleton
;

105, 136.

Blibergh, G. W. ; 76.

Blunde, Matilda;- 187.

Blundell, William; 156.

Blysset, John ; 287.

Bocfolde ; 75.

Bochard, John ; 286.

Bocketon, Thomas ; 283.

Bockland, Bocland, Bokelond :

52, 77, 78, 109, 197, 289, 290.

charter about ; 176.

chm-ch of; 13, 35, 153, 187, 189, 204,

287.

grant of tithe in manor of; 35.

Wamberg, rector of; 175, 204.

stall; 290.

vicarage of; 52, 159.

prior of, Walter; 23, 188.

Abbots, grant to Dean and Chapter of

advowson of; 203.

Denham parsonage, indenture about
;

230. See Buckland.
Bockyng, Thomas ; 116, 117 jxissim.

Stokegommor church first assigned

to; 119.

chantry and burial place for ; 119.

Bocworth, William ; 281.

Boddeclegh with Baltenesborgh chapel,

appropriation of; 172.

Bodeclya, tithes of; 206.

Bodekeleye, Adam de; 154.

Bogelegh, John de ; 88.

Bogle, John de ; 80.

Bohu . . . , Roger de ; 175.

Bokelond vicarage, value of; 170.

Boketon, Walter, canon of Chichester

;

116.

Bokyngg, John ; 120.

Bole:
Richard ; 303.

Walter le; 181.

Boledich; 84.

Bolevil, Robert de ; 153.

Boleville, Robert de, charter of ; 13.

Beatrice bis wife ; 13.

Boleyn, Thomas ; 188.

Bolonia

:

Peter de ; 300.

Thomas de, Christina, daughter of

;

6.

Boloygne, Peter de ; 300.

Bonham church revenues ; 140.

Bon, Hugo; 198.

Bonde, William ; 224.

u 20541.

Boniface

:

Archbishop ; 65.

Pope; 163, 172, 173, 199, 211.

letter of; 171.

Bull of; 171.

Boniface III. ; 75.

Boniface VIII.; 190.

Boniface VIII., bulls of; 188, 299.
Bononio ; 201.

Christina daughter of Thomas de
156.

Bonvyle, Bonevill ; 13.

Lord de ; 279.

Nicholas de ; 100.

Ric. de; 66,

Simon de ; 211.

Will, de; 25, 159, 208.

Bonyngdon, John ; 276.
Bordeaux ; 48.

Bordenewere ; 99.

Boret, Robert, charters of; 167.

Borgeis, Edwy ; 163.

Borne

:

W.; 285.

William de ; 90.

Bornham church revenues ; 137-138.
Boroford, John de ; 74.

Borton, Elena; 286.

Borugh, Rt., executors of ; 290.
Bosco, Ric. de ; 72.

Bostell, Will. ; 158.

Bosynton, Will, de ; 50, 52.

Boteleria, Will, de ; 82.

Boterlake to Folkesmoor, right of way ;

86.

Botler, Robert ; 144.

Botreaux

:

and Mules, Margaret, daughter of;
216.

Lord ; 217.

Botry; 227.

Botteley, Gregory ; 275.
Bottington, Sampson de ; 294.
Bouche

:

Alice; 70, 281, 282.

Mabill; 281.

William ; 281.

Boun, Humfrey de, Earl of Hereford;
110.

Boure, Gilbert ; 240.

Bourne

:

John ; 268.

William de ; 86, 90, 99.

Boveditch, Henry ; 167.

Bovelre, Roger de ; 35.

Bovey, South, grant of the church of
;

22.

Bovy church; 153,211.
Bovyudon, John; 285.
Bower

:

Water; 241, 242.

William ; 292.

Bowerman, William ; 226, 228, 234.
Bowes, Mr. ; 242.

Bowet:
H. Bishop; 186.

Lord Henry ; 278.
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Bowman, W. ; 310.

Bowne, William de ; 85.

Boxe, Robert atte ; 141.

Boxse, Walter; 221.

Boys, John ; 265.

Boyton church ; 71.

Bozun

:

Simon ; 153.

charters of; 14, 215.

Brabazon, Philip de ; 96.

Bradeford

:

church; 174.

Roger de ; 13, 35.

Bradegar, Robert, canon of London ; 124.

Bradelega; 6.

Bradenstock :

Prior and Convent of ; 15, 207.

grant to Canons of ; 68.

Bradenye :

Anthony de ; 73, 78, 79, 85, 99.

Jordan de ; 298.

Bradestoke ; 94.

Bradestrate ; 9.

Brampton, Richard, custodian of the

fabric ; 292.

Branda, Cardinal ; 306.

Brandeston manor ; 306.

Branteston chapel, pension from ; 176.

Braosa, William de ; 4, 294.

Bratton

:

Henry de ; 198, 211, 281, 282.

Peter; 304.

Braunch, Nicholas ; 181.

Braundon, Robert de ; 57.

Bray:
Nicholas le, called Lardyner ; 139.

Raynold; 150.

Richard de ; 99.

Braybroke

:

Robert, Archdn. of Cornwall; 124.

William de ; 91.

Brean, Thomas Wells, curate of ; 267.

Breaute, Falk de ; 9.

Bredis, Panthaleon de ; 173.

Bredman, Royer ; 255.

Bremesgrove, Will, de ; 78.

Bremmor, John de ; 31.

Brent:

vicars sent to ; 37.

charter about ; 134.

prebend ; 283.

church; 52, 174, 290.

South, and church; 13, 14,24, 153,

189, 209, 213.

]?rentemarsh, Hiewis in ; 18.

Brere

:

R. ; 115.

Richard; 116, 118.

Bretasche, John ; 210.

Bretoil, Robt. de ; 4.

Breton, William le ; 2.

Brette :

John; 159.

Simon ; 159.

William; 201.

Brewer, William ; 295.

Brian, Walter ; 270.

Brice, Richard ; 158,182.
Brick, Walter ; 260.

Brickenden, Edmund ; 266, 268.

Bridgwater ; 1^7, 306.

appointment of preacher in ; 246.

ludimagister of; 246.

curate of ; 246.

Bridport

:

nunc Chideok ; 53.

iEgidius de ; 65.

Galfrid de ; 53, 169, 198,296,297,
298.

Walter de; 20, 21.

Briewes, Robert de ; 214.

Brigge, William ; 88.

Brigham, Thomas ; 266.

Brioc, H. ; 8.

Bristol; 86, 154, 168, 178, 179, 192, 255,

256, 286,291, 311.

mayors; 167, 219, 292.

burgesses of; 125,167.
provost of ; 44.

Cheddre de, Robert de ; 125.

Daniell de ; 21.

Peter de ; 64.

Symon de ; 104, 136, 139, 140.

Christ Church; 285.

St. Augustine's, Abbot of; 35, 201,

212, 309.

Pope Gregory's commis-
sion to ; ] 89.

appropriation of churches to ;

67.

presentation to Paulet by ; 170.

chantry of Maurice de Gant at

;

192.

Hospital of St. John ; 36.

grant to ; 75.

master, &c. of; 168, 173.

St. Mark's ; 72, 175, 285, 292, 298.

exchange by ; 85, 86.

appropriation of Stocklaud

Church; 85.

grant to ; 92.

tithes belonging to ; 170.

payment by ; 226.

St. Mary Redcliffe, chapel built

in the cemetery of; 173.

Cathedral, chantry in ; 36.

Bishop of; 252, 257.

Britford, John de ; 67.

Brito, Simon, charter of; 210.

Briton, Symon ; 23.

Britton, John de ; 94.

Simon de ; 24, 32.

Briutun

:

church of ; 14.

Jordan, sub prior ; 28.

Briwere, William ; 4.

charters of; 210, 212.

Briwes, John de; 165.

Briwetum, William, Prior of ; 13.

Briwton

:

Philip, prior of; 27.

Priory of ; 71.

John de ; 97.

Brocas, Bernard ; 142.

Broch, Ernald de ; 213.
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Brochet, Jordan de; 214.
Brockley; 305.

rectory; 267.

Broct, Gerard de ; 293.

Broke:
Robert ; 126.

Thomas ; 159, 160.

Bromfelde or Brunfield

:

church; 14, 15, 70, 91, 153.

pension from ; 1 52.

Bromley; 18.

Brompton, William de ; 2.

Brookes, Samuel ; 269.
Browne :

Anthony ; 233.

Humphry; 232.
John; 217,273.
T. ; 308.

Thomas; 202.

Walter ; 96.

Browning, John ; 113.

Bruer, William; 151, 154, 211.
Bruera, Gilbert de ; 80.

Bruetone, John de ; 79.

Bruges

:

hospital of; 60, 140.

Will.de; 37,46.

Bruham, North ; 201.
Bruin, Ric. de ; 52.

Brumpton

:

church ; 56.

Ralph rectory ; 267.
Brun, Thomas le ; 299.
Bruton ; 192, 270, 280, 286,306.

canons of ; 26.

Prior and Convent of; 20, 76, 77,
144,145, 152, 194,285.

Prior of, G. ; 22.

Gilbert; 170.

John Cossam ; 201.

John Henton ; 309.
John de, exchange with ; 87, 88.

expenses of; 93.

R. de, chancellor of the cathedral;
charter of; 191.

Richard ; 276, 306.

William de ; 86.

Bryan:
Francis ; 228, 229.

John; 172.

Brygge,W.; 161.

Bryhthelm, Bishop ; 196.

Brywer, Robert de ; 297.

Brywes, Robert de ; 158.

Bryweton, Chilterne church appropriated
to; 173.

Bu, Robert, son of ; 214.

Bubbewyth; 186.

Bubland, William de ; 101.

Bubwith, Bishop, executors of ; 218.
Nicholas; 200,201,284.
masses for ; 203.

chantry of; 229, 232, 307.
Bucel, Richard ; 296.

Buche :

Elias; 67.

of Wells, William, charter of ; 91.

Buchet, William de ; 4.

Buckingham ; 238.

Archdeacon of, Math. ; 36, 207.
William; 166.

Buckland; 241.

convent of; 310.
manor, lease of ; 242.
parsonage ; 247.
prebend, payment by ; 76.
Abbots; 232.

church advowson ; 201, 307.
parsonage, lease of; 224.
vicarage, grant of; 234.

Dinham ; 232.

vicarage ; 267, 269.

prebend; 268. *S'ec Bockland.
Buclour, Walter ; 235.
Bucton, John de ; 67.
Budeford, Adam de ; 192.
Budekeleg, church of; 14.

Budekleya church appropriated ; 1 74.
Budge, M., legacy of; 256, 262.
Budleigh, W. ; 284.
Bueli, grant of land at ; 188.
Buga ; 197.

Bugeden, Simon de ; 186.
Buggeden, Amauricus de ; 205.
Buggelegh, Robert ; 281.
Bugloigh, Robert ; 308.
Bukerel, Andrew ; 206.
Buleun, Robert ; 214.
Bulgonescros ; 85.

Burci, William de ; 214.
Burdeg

; 48.

Burdegaliis, Gregory Blaunh de ; 81.

Bureford :

John de; 185.

William de ; 49.

Burford, John de ; 171.

Burgeleg, tithes of ; 214.
B urges, Burgeys :

Cornelius ; 271.

John ; 271.

Roger ; 296.

charter of; 91.

Walter de ; 1 55.

Burgh, Burgo, charter about ; 294.
Hubert de ; 4, 5, 9, 151, 154, 192.
Peter de la; 79.

Robert; 277.

Burgundia, Hugh ; 175.

church, payment to the King from

;

78.

vicarage; 301.

rector of, Henry, payment by ; 74.

Burhelin ; 196.

Burhelines ; 196,

Burial fees ; 251.

Burnell :

Dean ; 130.

Nich. ; 73.

Robert ; 31, 56, 281, 282.

Bishop ; 57, 92, 130, 299.

Walter; 56, 57, 70,281.
William; 19, 70, 165.

Dean William ; 73.

X 2
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Burnham ; 93, 126, 174, 232, 241, 278.

advowson, grant?, &c. of; 102, 176,

299.

church; 92, 119, 120, 299.

pensions from ; 76, 82, 86, 93.

lands in; 102, 304, 309.

grant in manor of; 199.

rector of ; 32.

vicar of; 278.

vicarage, presentation to ; 114.

state, &c. of; 171.

Avatercourse, agreement about ; 100.

list of tenants of; 160.

Hywis in ; 24.

Matthew de ; 198.

Sibilla de Ewias domina de ; 24.

Burrell, Rowland ; 267.

Burton

:

Edmund; 270.

John de ; 177, 179.

Burwere fishery, chapter moor-warden of

;

43.

Bury, Richard de, Dean ; 102, 138, 140.

made Bishop of Durham ; 101.

Busby

:

Dr., legacy of ; 264.

Nicholas; 260.

Buscel, William, son of Richard; 32.

Bushford, John Coster, rector of ; 254,

255.

Bussel :

Richard, and Agneta his wife ; 179.

William and Agneta his wife ; 179.

Busshell, Mr. ; 252.

Bussinol, S. ; 49.

Bustel, Adam, son of Richard and William
his brother; 181.

Bustelesham, Canons of ; 177.

Busun, William ; 198.

Butcombe rectory ; 270.

Butel, Richard; 156.

Buteler, W. le ; 64.

Buth, William ; 64.

Butiller

:

Roger le ; 297.

William de ; 198.

Butler :

John ; 233.

W.; 227.

Button :

Bishop; 131.

charter of executors of; 36.

Adam de ; 56, 205.

J. de ; 36, 40.

grants by chapter to ; 42.

statute of executors of ; 168.

John de; 12, 31, 44, 55, 56, 94, 281.

charter of ; 68.

grant by ; 69.

chantry of; 172.

Bishop ; 192.

will of; 12.

executors of his will ; 56.

altar built at the expense of

;

12.

Philip de
198.

40, 53, 54, 56, 68, 156,

Button

—

cont.

Ric. de; 42, 46, 132, 281, 298.

T. de. Archdeacon of Wells ; 18.

Thomas de ; 2, 56, 168, 281.

grant by ; 71.

pension to ; 52.

Bishop of Exon. ; 76.

W. or William de ; 35, 39, 40, 45, 48,

.52, 56, 61-65,159, 179, 200, 281,
282, 290, 296.

chantry of; 172.

obit of; 173.

Bishop of Bath and Wells ; 12,

56, 132, 192.

gifts by ; 36, 64.

grants by ; 4(», 175.

Buzum, Rainald, son of Simon ; 22.

Buzuu

:

Robert ; 14.

Symon ; 14, 70.

Byddesham prebend ; 272.

Bydesham ; 79, 309.

Byest Walls, tenement in ; 1 14.

Bygod, R. le ; 72.

Bygot, Roger, Earl of Norfolk ; 1 10.

Byham, Gilbert de ; 36, 68.

Bykenalre ; 307~Sll passim.

chapel, repairs of; 119.

grant of timber from ; 119.

Byndich; 306.

Byndinellis, Byndan de ; 139.

Byngham :

Gilbert; 281.

Tliomas; 168.

William de ; 167.

charter of; 167.

Bynteworth, Richard de, Canon of Wells
141.

Byrhtehelm, Bishop ; 195.

Byrhtferd; 196.

Bysse, Robert ; 223. See Bisse.

Bysshoppeston manor and hundred ; 307.
Bytesham, oaks for building at; 144.

Bythemore :

John ; 309.

W. ; 309.

Bytton, William ; 287.

c.

Caam :

Richard de ; 1 83.

Walter, charters of ; 163, 183.

Cable, William : 270.

Cadamo, Walter de ; 162.

charter of; 162, 163.

Cadbury; 182.

South, rectory ; 267.
Cadena, Robert de ; 214.
Cadgbury, land at ; 68.

Cadicote, Walter de ; 68.

Caen ; 4.

Calais ; 184.
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Calamyut stones ; 249.

Calewe, Robert de ; 84, 85.

Calf, Roesia ; 302.

Calmady's manor ; 312.

Calonga, grant of land in moor of; 107.

Calton :

Nich., executors of; 290.

chantry of ; 307.

will of; 307.

Galveston, manor of; 33.

Cam, Walter de ; 157.

Cambray, Godefrey, Archdeacon of; 294.

Cambridge; 259, 267.

University ; 259.

its exemption from visitation ; 259.

Catherine Hall ; 259.

St. John's College; 267.

Earl of, Edmund ; 188.

Camel, William; 117. 5ee Cammel.
Camelarton ; 77.

Camely rectory ; 268.

Camera :

Herbert; 187.

Richard de ; 187.

Will, de; 39, 111.

Camery, the ; 222, 223.

Camm :

Gilbert de; 192.

Reginald de ; 192.

Cammel, East, vicarage, arrangement
about; 170.

West, rector of, James ; 170.

John; 274.

William de; 111-114, 125, 137, 138,

139,141.
rector of Pokeleschurch ; 113.

the precentor, death of ; 127.

Camory, la ; 203.

Campo Florido, Henry de ; 25, 191, 192,

208.

Campomoldo, Speronus de ; 294.

Campton, John de ; 37.

Camville :

Eustake de; 12.

• charter of ; 211.

Gerard de ; 11.

charter of ; 12.

H. de, charter of ; 213.

R. de, charter of ; 171.

Richard de; 11, 12, 13, 153.

confirmation of his charter ; 12.

Cance, Hugh; 204.

Cancellor, G. ; 8.

(^ancy, Hugh ; 159, 160, 180, 206.

Candos, Matilda de ; 22.

Cane Wood ; 312.

Canestoke, John ; 105.

Canington hundred ; 220.

Canniton, house of; 187.

Canonn, Philip ; 156.

Canteleo, PhiHp de ; 179.

Cantelupe, Walter de ; 297.

Canterbury :

court of; 88, 274.

Robert de ; 90.

suffragans of ; 297.

Canterbury

—

cont.

St. Augustine's, bull confirming liber-

ties of; 188.

case concerning ; 299.

letters from Prior and Convent of

Christ Church ; 38.

Archbishop of; 45, 1.54, 214, 245.

Theobald ; 5, 15.

Baldwin ; 8, 9.

Richard; 12.

William ; 7, 18.

Boniface, papal letters to ; 50.

Robert; 77,207.
Simon, excommunication of

Bath; 114.

Stephen ; 210.

Matthew ; 233.

John; 141, 246.

Richard; 11, 153, 250.

Hubert ; 294.

Cantia, Thom. de ; 41.

Cantilupe, William de ; 4.

Cantok, concord about waste land; 84.

Canute :

Peter ; 20, 295.

William, son of Peter, charter of; 91.

Canynton ; 306.

Cape, Galfr. le ; 168.

Capell, Henry de ; 151, 154.

Capenall, Osbert de ; 182.

Capron, William ; 279.

Caramptone church ; 91.

Cardenas, John de ; 268.

Cardevill, John de ; 222.

Cardman, Robert ; 165.

Cardumull, John de ; 91. See Kardu-
mulla.

Carent

:

N. ; 200.

Nicholas ; 202, 203.

Dean of Wells ; 309.

William ; 266.

Carenton church ; 176.

Carentum, Bath Abbey, about ; 175.

Carewe:
Mr.; 242,243.
George ; 234, 237, 240.

Cargilade, Richard de ; 39.

Carhampton church ; 70.

Carle, Edward; 271.

Carleton, E. ; 121.

Henry de ; 104, 274.

John; 281, 283.

John de ; 101, 105, 1 12, 113, 137, 138,

140, 303.

Ralph de; 116.

Richard or R. de ; 116, 119, 120,283.
• death of; 126.

Canon of Wells; 303.

William de, grant by ; 107.

Carlisle, Bishop of, Walter; 151, 154.

Carmeton ; 214.

lady of; 214.

Carr, Robert ; 267, 270.

Carren, William de ; 304.

Carslade

:

Agnes de ; 300.

Isabella, widow of Richard ; 82.
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Carswell

:

field ; 54.

alias Craswell, Kobcrt, death of; 119.

Carter, Joseph ; 245.

Carven :

le Eyne, Nicholas de ; 199.

William, sou of John de ; 199.

Gary

:

deanery of ; 287.

Hugh ; 218, 305, 807.

Castell

:

Barth. de ; 19.

Henry d(; ; 294.

Castle Gai'y, vicars of; 254, 255.

Caunteloo, Kobert de ; 172.

Cauntlowe, John, Prior of Bath ; 209.

Caversham ; 266.

Cawete, Gilbert ; 11, 209.

Caynn, Adam ; 56.

Ceddre, Cheddar ; 51,100,206.
church ; 70, 79, 90, 91, 152, 153, 166,

212.

presentation to ; 81.

Moor, disputed payment about ; 82.

moor in Compton and ; 85.

agreement about land in ; 89.

revenues from ; 95.

liberties in ; 152.

S. Columban's chapel, offerings at

;

83. See Cheddar.

Ceddrehole church ; 68.

Celestine, Pope ; 22.

Cenjjald, Eps,; 195.

Cerde

:

church ; 103, 105.

trial in King's Court at ; 84.

John de ; 38, 46, 54, 64.

W. de ; 62.

William, the parson of; 23.

William of; 29. See Chard.

Cernemue

:

chapel, dispute about ; 221.

order about pension of; 222.

AVilliam Heiron, lord of; 221.

Cestre, Reginald de ; 187.

Chacepork, Peter ; 46.

Chamber:
John; 114, 223, 227, 228.

Robert de la; 161.

William; 114.

Chamberlain

:

Stephen; 205.

Thomas le ; 156.

Walter the; 281.

Chamberleng, Richard le ; 60.

Chamfeld, John ; 281.

Chamupnent, Peter de ; 72.

Chandell, Robert ; 220, 299.

Chandos, Matildis de; 22, 153, 175, 188.

Chanflur, Henry de ; 174.

Channel, John ; 17.

Chapline, Robert ; 263,

Chapmanslade, Ric. de ; 75.

Chard; 69, 223, 232, 241.

church of; 27.

grant of land at ; 225.

mill at ; 39.

Chard

—

cont.

lease of; 261, 263,

WiUiam Rawlyus, parson of; 223.

parsonage, tithe corn of; 223.

William, rector of; 39.

vicarage, grant of ; 231. Sec Cerde.

Charesfeld manor ; 306.

Charles I., letters of; 257, 258, 259, 264.

Charlton:

John de ; 109.

Wilham de ; 86.

Wilham ; 265.

Makerel, institution of a parson ; 176.

Charters, list of; 131.

Charthous, land held by those of; 162.

Chartosa, brethren de ; 162.

Chartreia, Richard de ; 214.

Chauncumbe, Prior of; 61.

Chawort, Patrie de ; 163.

Cheddar, Cheddre ; 39, 43, 69, 232, 240,
241, 268, 307.

church of ; 17, 40, 68, 124, 212.

chantry in ; 125, 128.

grants of land in ; 68, 84, 216.

rectory, lease of ; 262.

vicarage ; 78, 143, 266.

St. Columban's chapel at ; 300.

Robert de, agreement by; 116. See
Ceddre.

Cheddeseia, Joceline de ; 214.

Chedesey church ; 87, 89.

Chediock, John ; 128.

Chedneco, Oliver de ; 175.

Chedyngtonfold, Robert de ; 168.

Cheham, John de ; 297.

Chelch, Galfrid de ; 136.

Cheldrinton, Nich. de ; 39.

Gheleworth

:

church; 299.

Adam de; 97, 167.

Chellecott; 18.

Chelleworth:

William de; 167.

charter of; 167.

bonds of; 167.

Chelton; 306.

Chelyngton, Thomas ; 278.

Ghemmpneys, Galfrid, charter of; 205.

Ghepmanslade, Richard de, will of; 299.

Ghepstowe; 249.

Cherde ; 299.

John; 135.

Symon de ; 74.

See Chard.

Cherlegh :

a messuage at ; 302.

lands at ; 303.

Gherleton

:

Thomas de ; 19, 78, 81.

W. or William de ; 72, 78, 79, 83,

90, 174, 175.

W. de, pension to ; 90, 91.

Cherlewode ; 69.

Chereleye ; 178.

Chereleyestath

:

grant of a moor in ; 178.

lands in ; 301.
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Chermbuiy, Richard de ; 57.

Chcselade ; 306.

Chessall, William ; 270.

Chester :

corn ; 224.

Bishop of, Hugh ; 13, 14.

Earl of, R.J 4.

Richard of ; 12.

Chesterfylde, Richard, canon of York

;

124.

Chetyrne, Robert ; 127.

Chevelinch ; 124.

Chew, Chiu, or Chywe ; 17, 18, 40,80,
141, 152, 171, 200, 204, 207,225.
226, 227, 229, 232, 268, 269.

grants of land in ; 67, 205.

church; 25, 71, 99, 139, 142, 152,

191,208.
excommunication by prebendary of;

114.

manor, &c. of ; 236.

Dundry in ; 65.

vicar of ; 283, 285.

Magna vicarage ; 177, 269.

parish, Staweia in ; 152.

Peter de ; 21, 186.

Radulf de ; 66.

William de ; 37.

Chews, T., bequest of ; 309.

Chewstoke, Robert Hooper, rector of;

270.

Chewton, Chiuton, Chiwcton ; 201, 283.
church; 70, 104, 152, 176.

charter about ; 174.

rector of; 19.

rectory of; 202.

vicarage ; 268.

Johanna de Vynona, lady of; 74.

Roger, parson of, grant to; 91.

Roger de ; 20, 295.

Cheyham, J. de ; 66.

Chichele, John ; 290.

Chichester :

Bishop of, John ; 95.

Ralph; 4, 5, 151, 154, 192.

Richard Praty ; 183.

Sefrid; 11, 33, 163.

Galford de Ferington, precentor of ; 67.

John of; 12.

Peter de ; 295.

Chideok :

Brideport nunc ; 53.

chapel, agreement about a place near
;

222.

John de ; 222, 304.

charter of ; 167.

grant to ; 167.

Chilcompton church ; 23, 91, 100.

bounds of; 29.

Wareyn of; 286..

Childe, Richard; 143.

ChildesmorAveye ; 6.

Childingfold, Robert de ; 75.

Chiltenham, William de ; 112.

Chilterne church, appropriation of; 173.

Chiltren Dummer church, payments to,

144.

dispute about; 145.

Chilton, Symou rector of; 170.

Chinne, Gilbert ; 67.

Chirlegh, lease of lands in ; 302.

Chiselden, Galford de Ferington, rector of;

67.

Chiu, Roger, parson of; 295.

Chiverel, John de ; 52.

Chock, Richard ; 279, 309.

Chringg ; 114.

Chudderlegh, Richard and John de ; 301.

Chupmauslade subvia, tithes of; 214.

Churchelesham, land at ; 72.

Churnleghe, Eva de ; 296, 297.

Churton ; 59.

Chyclet, R. de ; 65.

Chydyngfold, Robert de ; 168.

charter of; 168.

Chykewell, Robert ; 283.

Chyle's History ; 279.

Chyrton, Margaret Jay of; 286.

Cicester :

Henry de ; 11.

Peter de ; 187, 281.

Dean of Wells ; 16.

Stephen de ; 175, 281.

Thomas de ; 294.

William de ; 204, 213.

Ciiterne :

church; 77.

rector of, Galfrid de Lucy ; 76.

appropriated to Bruton Priory ; 76.

Cinnoch, Helias, chaplain of; 296.

Cirencester :

Abbot of ; 34.

Thomas de ; 25, 208.

Cisor, Adam, and his wife Constance
198.

Cissor, Gilbert; 205.

Cistercian monks, tithe not paid by ; 55.

Clafford, '>Vill. de ; 39.

Clanefeld, Adam de ; 166, 175.

Clapham, Thomas ; 268, 270.

Clare :

Gilbert de; 72.

H. de ; 130.

Earl Ric. de ; 3.

Richard de ; 84.

Roger de ; 19.

Clarence, Duke of ; 284.

Lady of ; 284.

Clarendon ; 8.

Clarke, Thomas ; 226.

Claverton ; 69.
*

Clawsy, Cuthbert ; 147.

Clement, Pope; 74, 80, 191.

Clement III., Pope ; 189.

Clement v.; 81,300.
Bull of ; 299.

Clement, William ; 268.

Clemment, John ; 289.

Clerk, Gierke :

George ; 252.

Humphrey; 281.

John, books in custody of ; 1 50.

.Bishop; 310.

Maria and Alice; 252.
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Clerk, Gierke

—

co?U.

Kobertle; 135.

Thomas; 217, 227, 232.

Clave or Clive ;

Abbey and church ; 294.

Abbot of; 277.

charters of ; 25.

a messuage in ; 286.

church, agreement about ; 211, 294.

grant of; 211.

prebendary of ; 83.

vicarage, arrangement about ; 170.

Cleveden, John de ; 96.

Clevesend, Adam de ; 205.

Cliderowe, E-ichard ; 305.

ClifPord, Roger de ; 102.

Clifton, Roger de ; 52.

Clinton, Galf. de ; 60.

Clisseby, Roger de ; 300.

Clive. See Cleve.

Cliveford, John de ; 301.

Clopcote, William de ; 96.

Clopton, William de ; 87.

Clova, W. de ; 297.

Clunis, William ; 253.

Clutton :

revenues of; 140.

Richard de ; 198.

dispute with ; 199.

Clyston, Gervase ; 184.

Clyveden :

Edmund de ; 204, 303.

John de; 73, 79, 80, 82, 86, 89, 97,

100, 159, 180, 181, 204, 217, 303.

Mathew de ; 79,82, 86, 159, 177, 179,

180, 204, 210, 217.

Richard de; 159.

Cnappe ;

John de ; 159.

Thomas; 180.

Walter Caam of; 163.

Cnoll; 24.

grant of ; 23.

advoAvson, claim to ; 24, 213.

Alex, de la ; 52.

E. de ; 65.

Edward de la; 18.

elected Dean ; 66.

Phil, de : 39.

Richard de ; 24, 213.

Will, de la ; 53.

Cnolton, Walter de ; 177.

Cobham :

Reginald de ; 2.

Richard; 281.

W. de ; 41, 42.

William de; 157.

Cockill, John ; 288.

Cocus, Walensis ; 187.

Code, Richard, son of Yvo ; 296.
grant by ; 297.

Codeford

:

John; 218.

Robert de ; 85.

Codeword, William de ; 274.
Codeworth church ; 153.

Coke, John ; 253, 273.

Coker

:

East church ; 308.

appropriation of; 126, 169.

pension from ; 174.

provision for vicar of ; 126.

West manor, &c. ; 237, 241.

John; 107.

Robert de ; 167.

Thomas; 279.

Cokham, William ; 119.

Colchester, Archdeacon of, Richard; 212.

Cole

:

John ; 204.

Roger; 165.

Coledge rectory ; 267.

Coleshulle, Ric. de ; 72.

Coleslade ; 84.

Coleworth church ; 92.

Collake, Richard ; 182.

Collier

:

Joseph; 266, 267, 269.

Thomas ; 268, 269, 270.

Collins, Hugh ; 268, 270.

Collinson's history of Somerset ; 163.

Colne, William ; 158, 179, 182.

Colon, Teric de ; 206.

Colston

:

John ; 219.

Nicholas ; 114.

Columbariis

:

John de ; 49, 100.

Philip de; 2, 100, 177, 179.

Robert de ; 3, 40, 180.

grant to ; 182.

Columpstock, J. de ; 24.

Colvyle, William ; 211.

Colynge, Arthur ; 270.

Combe, Cumbe ; 152.

charters about; 131, 188.

letters about; 3.

canonry, &c. of; 111.

church of ; 29, 103, 105.

manor of; 29, 105.

irregularities at ; 106.

reeves and reeveship of ; 35, 55, 60,

64, 68, 71, 73, 107.

Combe ]., prebend; 125,269.
vicarage ; 290.

Combe II., prebend, grant of; 231.

Combe II., III., IV., V., IK., stalls ; 290.

Combe III., prebend, grant of ; 230.

Combe V., prebend, grant of; 231.

Combe VII., prebend; 231, 266.

Combe VIII., an installation ; 262.

prebend ; 270.

Combe IX., stall ; 290.

Combe 10th, gift of prebend of ; 87.

Combe XL, an installation ; 263.

Paul Methuen,. prebendary of ; 244.

Combe 12th, prebendary of ; 83.

Combe XII. ; 143, 283.

Combe 13th, prebendary of; 83.

Combe XIIII.; 143.

prebend, presentation to ; 231.

grant of ; 234.

prebend of; 113.

Combe XV., prebend ; 268.
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Combe and W3'nesham, union of ; 29.

Combe Abbas rectory ; 269, 270.

Combe St. Nicholas ; 240.

order about revenues of; 233.

vicarage ; 232.

Combe

:

John; 144,279.

.lohnde; 213, 281.

Lawrence de, wardship of the son of;

116.

Thomas de ; 205.

Will, de; 159.

Comesend, John : 218.

Comnys, Robert, son of Ealn de ; 219.

Compton, Cumptou, Cumtun ; 109.

church ; 13, 15, 18, 75.

called Childcumpton ; 214.

land in ; 32, 92.

manor of ; 208.

right to enclose land in moor of; 15.

prebendary of; 83, 213.

rector of, Robert; 210.

and Ceddre, moor in ; 85.

in Berks ; 232.

Dundone; 241, 306.

prebend ; 229, 256.

Episcopi ; 232, 291.

prebend of; 144, 226, 230, 265,

290.

Hundred ; 72.

Pauncefote ; 270.

West; 72.

John ; 254.

Lawrence de ; 53.

Marjory relict of Walter de, charter

of; 167.

W., tenements of ; 168.

Walter de ; 167, 281, 282.

charters of; 167.

chantry and obit for ; 116, 124.

Comys, lands in ; 220.

Concubines ; 37.

Conesburg, Alan de ; 93, 105, 107.

Congresbury ; 65, 98, 100, 232, 241, 311.

appeal at ; 64.

revenues from ; 95.

suit about firm of ; 88.

advowson of; 69, 131.

church of; 25, 37, 39, 64, 70, 78, 79,

81, 105, 119, 152, 199, 200, 295,

298,

buildings at ; 129.

grant of lands at ; 227.

manor, grant of; 38, 237.

rector of, William de Button; 199,

200.

tenants of; 200, 247.

tithe corn in ; 200.

vicarage of; 60.

John de ; 75, 109.

Conham, Abraham ; 266.

Conmartyn, William; 185.

Constance, Ric. ; 21.

Contevile, Baldwin de ; 75.

Cooke

:

Anthony ; 233, 240.

Robert ; 269.

Thomas; 270.

Copethorne, John ; 287.

Copleston, John ; 182, 218.

Coppe

:

Nicholas; 32.

Robert; 181.

Coquina, Matthew de ; 187.

Corbet, William ; 143.

Corbyn, Thomas ; 32, 66.
.

Cordeleg, aqua de ; 11.

Cordwenar, Richard ; 192.

Cormailles, Corraayles

:

Robert; 98.

Robert de ; 301.

exors. of; 301.

Roger de; 301.

Come r

Agnes ; 252.

John; 253.

proceedings against ; 254.

Cornevilla, Robert de ; 182.

Cornhill, Reginald of ; 9.

Cornhull, Henr. de ; 13.

Cornwall, Earl of, guardian of England

;

106.

Corscomb :

guild of; 311.

Agatha de ; 39.

Elias de ; 87.

R. Dylling of; 286.

Christina Hobekyns of ; 286.

Corsleg, Great, tithes of; 214.

Corston :

church arrangement about ; 1 70.

H.de; 32.

Cory :

court holden at ; 115.

a meeting appointed at ; 149.

King's charter about ; 116.

church lands at ; 1 15.

manor, stocking of; 115.

the messor of; 115.

Malet church, Richard Craddock
parson of; 183.

Revel church, appropriation of; 177.

Walter de ; 115. Sec Curry and
North Cory.

Corymoor, exchange of lands in ; 299.

Coryn, John; 289.

Cosinton, Walter de ; 39.

Cossam, John ; 201.

Coster John ; 254, 255.

Costrode, William de ; 168.

Cosynton ; 306.

Cota :

Peter de, rector of Cyselbcrge ; 107.

Cote, William Clavyne do ; 193.

Cotel, Elyas ; 207.

Cotele :

Hamo ; 171.

Margery; 183.

Richard; 166.

Robert, charter of; 171.

Cotes :

Robert de ; 81.

William Slavin de ; 198.

Cotingtun, Peter de ; 205.

Cotre, Galfrid de, otherwise Galfrid de
Mandevill ; 222.
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Cottelygh, grant of a rent ou ; 304.

Cotteleg% aqua de ; 11.

Cotterel, John ; 240.

Cottingham, Mr. ; 246, 247.

Cottyngton :

Dr. ; 244.

Mr.; 246, 247.

Cough, John ; 270.

Countevill, William de ; 135.

Countevyle :

Baldwin, Lord of Alwarton; 309.

Richard de ; 135
Courtenay :

Hugh de ; 100
Earl of Devon ; 112.

chantry of; 126, 127.

Humphrey ; 218.

Isabella de ; 274.

Peter de; 126, 159.

Philip de; 126.

Richard; 191.

Robert de, an inspeximus ; 22.

William de. Archbishop of Canter-
bury ; 126.

Cousyn, William^ Dean, letter to chapter

;

146,

Coutances, Richard Archdn. of; 293.

Coventry, Bishop of, Hugh ; 4, 153,

Roger ; 95.

T, ; 33.

W. ; 154.

Cowfolde, Ralph; 218.

Cowmyche, Laureucia, widow of Walter
de; 220,299.

Cowys, Robert de ; 219.

Cracecumb, Godfrey de ; 151.

Craddok, Richard; 179, 181, 183.

Cranburne ; 255.

Crane, Thomas ; 267.

Cranemere ; 77, 82.

manor of ; 164, 236.

military services in ; 164.

Hugh de; 198, 207.

Cranford, Richard de ; 66.

Cranmer, curate of, John Walhell ; 270.

Cranmore ; 232.

Crase, John ; 99.

Craucumb, Godefr. de ; 154.

Crauford, Nicholas de ; 19,66,296.
Crave, Werrimund de ; 214.

William, his brother ; ib.

Crawecumb, Godefr. de ; 10.

Creighton :

Dean; 271.

Robert ; 259.

his v/ife Frideswide ; 264.

Creting, Dr. ; 235.

Cretyng, Walter ; 222, 223.

grant to ; 311.

bequest of; 311.

Crewkerne personage ; 245.

Creygar, Sir John ; 102.

Crick, vicar of; 123.

Crighton, Dr. Paul ; 261, 263 passim.

Robert; 254, 262, 263.

Cristeltone, John de; 275.

Cristemelford ; 41, 77, 78.

Ilditius, vicar of ; 42, 44, 207.

Cristemelford

—

cont.

vicar of; 62.

vicarage of ; 42, 296.

rector of, Rob. de Evesham ; 42, 44,

204, 207.

Cristen Malvern church ; 231.

Cristeshamesyn, a messuage called ; 191.

Croke, Thomas; 275.

Crokel ; 65.

Crokelj^, the bishop at ; 64.

Crokeslej^, Adam de ; 51.

Cromwell. See Crumwell.
Crooker, Johanna ; 268.
Croscombe ; 244.

grant of school house in ; 311.
Croterys, Alice ; 1 67.

Crowcombe, rectory ; 270.
Crowe, Thomas ; 198.

Cruk, Roger de; 57, 281, 283, 298.
Crumwell, Thomas, &c., grants, &c. to

;

223-228 passim.

Crystyshamhyn, tenement called le; 192.

Cucussel, Will, de ; 11.

Cudworth; 109, 214, 215.

claim to; 213.

grant of ; 23.

manor ; 210.

prebendary of; 83, 260.

stall; 290,

Culern, Robert de, grant by; 297.
Culve rectory ; 266.

Culveham, Robert Marchall of; 184.

Cumbe. See Combe.
Cumebergh, Richard de ; 75.

Cuntevill

:

Henry de ; 40.

charter of; 217.
Nich. de ; 40.

Richard de ; 26, 34.

Robert de ; 40.

Curcell, William de ; 10.

Curl, Walter, elected bishop ; 253.

translated to Winchester ; 254.
Curren, Nichol de ; 304.

Curry; 232, 241.

land taken from the church of; 5,

157.

prebendary of; 236.

Galfrid of ; 13.

Cumwell manor ; 312.

East, manor; 313.

Mallet church; 287.

Rivil, vicar of, Richard Ha3'ward ; 254.
Vowels manor; 312. See Cory and
North Cory.

Curtenay, Robert de ; 34. See Cour-
tenay.

Curteys, Robert ; 289.

Cusinton, W. de ; 36.

Cusington, Walter de ; 38, 68, 164.

grant by ; 1 64.

Cutcombe; 232.

Cycester, Peter de ; 25.

Cynsige, Bishop ; 196.

Cyppestaple, Stephen, parson of; 42.

Cystre Bernard ; 103.
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D.

Dacres, John ;
8 '2.

Dacton, Kichard: 171).

Daciis, Gilbert ; 6.

Daeuton, Thomas de ; 52.

Dagon, Robert ; 286.
*

Dakyn

:

Mr., letter of ; 237.

John ; 228, 234.

Dale, Dean Valentine, protest of ; 243.

Dalmatius seneschal Lungdune; 14.

Dane, John ; 241.

Danel or Davel, Richard ; 100.

Daniell, William; 198.

Danking, John ; 231.

Danyel, Nicholas ; 191.

Darbye, George ; 267.

Dare, C. H. ; 312.

David

:

Earl; 4.

Agnes ; 300.

Davidge, John ; 270.

Davis, Davyes:
Daniel ; 258.

Gerson; 270.

Hugh; 267.

Samuel; 270.

William ; 263.

Davnport, Adam ; 125.

Daye, Richard ; 230.

Duykin, John ; 236.

Dett'uble, William; 210.

Dcize, John ; 128.

Delabere, John ; 308.

Demenelond, Overland alias ; 199.

Deneband, Ivo ; 108.

Denebold, Ralph ; 21, 211.

Denerose, John ; 76.

Denham, John de ; 301.

Denny, Anthony ; 228.

Dennys:
Richard; 239.

Walter; 224.

Denys, Gilbert ; 276, 277.

Depford ; 307.

grant of laud in ; 177.

Derburgh, John de ; 159.

Derby

:

Henry de ; 303.

Job. de; 19.

Walter ; 179.

Derfold; 69.

Derham:
Elyas de ; 20.

Heliasde ; 23, 187.

J. de ; 36.

John de ; 39, 48, 60.

R. de ; 60.

Walt.de; 19.

Desfeble, George, charters of; 210, 214.

Despenser :

Edward le ; 188.

Hugh le ; 72, 92.

Devon ; 305.

surveyors of lands in ; 311.

Dewbery, Mr! ; 263.

Deyc, John; 218.

Deye alias Hykke, Robert ; 309.

Diceto, Ralph de ; 212.

Dichesgate church, appropriated ; 174.

Dichesieta, church of; 14,

Dieke, William ; 269, 270.

Dickin, John ; 269.

Dight, Reynold ; 263.

Dikedale, Richard ; 156.

Dina, Robert de ; 14.

Dinau, Oliver de ; 13.

charters of; 35, 210, 213, 215.

Dinder; 241.

prebend ; 270.

Dinham, Ricard de ; 44.

Dinra, Dinre ; 9.

suit concerning ; 27.

burials from ; 53.

prebendary of; 83.

advowson, grant of ; 215.

William Flandre de ; 215.

Godefrid de ; 9, 27, 34.

William de ; 294.

Dirkin, John ; 269.

Dime, Godefrid de ; 211.

Dispensator, Hugh ; 151,154.
Dodde, Richard; 267.

Doddelye, grant of houses in ; 212.

Dodington, Christopher ; 262.

Dogeon, George ; 237.

Dogmersfield, Dokemersfeld :

8, 32, 55, 67, 68, 98, 99, 122, 123,
164, 199, 207, 295, 299.

advowson of ; 27.

church of; 30.

payment by ; 53.

grant of the manor of ; 8.

parson of, Stephen ; 187.

leave to make a park at ; 9.

agreement concerning ; 8.

suit concerning ; 27.

Dogs, charter concerning the Bishops' ; 8,

Dokemeresend, rector of, Nicholas ; 52.

Dombleton, Bertram de; 135.

Dombolton, Bertram de ; 107.

Domerham, Domersham, Adam de :

documents printed by ; 7, 8, 13, 14,

20, 24, 30, 52, 57, 66, 78, 127, 154,
293, 294.

• Simon de ; 161, 300.

tithes of; 206.

Doncastre, William de ; 185.

Donden, Hugh, perpetual vicar of ; 275.

Doneheved, Robert de ; 23.

Donester, Martin de ; 57.

Donestre, Matthew de ; 57.

Donne, Isabella, widow of Richard de la ;

298.

Donteysare ; 25.

Doo:
John le ; 167.

William le; 167.

Dorchester in Dorset ; 266.

Dorkecestre ; 175.

Dorset, Marquis of ; 201.

Doughtie, Edward; 266, 268, 270.

Doulcote, grant of a cottage in ; 298.
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Doultecote, 306, 3U>.

Doultyng :

quarry ; 288.

stone from ; 287.

order about revonues of; 221.

Doultyngote ; 100.

Dourle, John de ; 217.

Doveliz church ; 1 .53.

Dover; 231.

the king at ; 205.

Doygon, G. ; 234.

Draper, John le ; 60.

Draycote ; 294, 307.

agreement about land in ; 89.

Hugh de ; 97.

John de ; 89.

Thomas; 167.

Drayton, Richard ; 192, 277.

Dreicot; 205.

Drokensford :

register; 73, 74.

Andrew de ; 93.

John de. Bishop; 82, 98, 99, 101,

133, 193, 299, 300.

Maria de; 217.

Nicholas de ; 113.

Philip de; 214, 309.

Drurie, Martha ; 250.

Dryne; 100.

Dublin, Archbishop of, John ; 4, 302.

Due, Roger le ; 206.

Duddesden, John de ; 300.

Dudemerton, John ; 170.

Dugdale's Monasticon ; 215.

Dugdall, James ; 270.

Dulcote ; 241.

release of houses in ; 300.

lands in ; 302.

Dullok, W. ; 220.

Dultecote, tenement in ; 306.

Dulting; 288.

church ; 52, 174, 290.

quarry in; 191, 288, 290.

Dultingcote; 18, 71, 109, 238, 309.

charter about ; 198.

land in; 27, 54, 152.

prebend ; 113, 226, 238, 269.

Richard de ; 53, 54, 70.

Dultinges; 59.

Dulverton ; 241.

Dunblane, Bishop of, James Wedderburne

;

260.

Dund, Stephanus capellanus de; II.

Dunden, Dundon ; 96.

grant for vicarage house at ; 92.

Hernicus de Stanton, prebendary of
;

92.

Dundry, land in ; 65.

Dunep; 28.

Dunestor, church of Wi)>e]e in ; 21.

Dunheved

:

Gauter de, grant by ; 293.

Hernisius de ; 20.

Walter de ; 10, 207.

grants by ; 16, 293, 294, 295.
-

' charter of; 16.

Dunore, John de ; 53.

Dunstan, Archieps. ; 195.

Dunstanvill, Walter de; 12.

Dunster; 159,221.
John de Mohoun, lord of ; 303.

Martin, Prior of ; 57.

Gilbert de; 3, 51.

Dunyngton, Robert ; 115.

Durand

;

Adam, son of; 214.

R., son of ; 24.

Durburgh, Hugh ; 304.

Dure, William ; 39.

Dureville manor ; 307.

Durham, Bishop of; 8, 214.

A.; 72.

Hugh; 3, 8, 13, 14, 24, 153.

R. ; 8, 110, 166, 192.

Richard ; 5, 154.

Duyn, John ; 98.

Dychesgate, Hugh Rufus of; 3.

Dyer, John, rector of Higham ; 144.

Dylling, Richard ; 286.

Dynam :

Richard de ; 30, 36.

William de ; 62.

Dyndra, fee of; 203.

Dynham church ; 153.

Dynre ; 108, 109, 303, 306.

imprebendation of; 53.

prebend, admission to ; 125.

grant of land at ; 102.

stall ; 290.

E.

Eadgar ; 195.

King of the Mercians, grant by ; 293.

Eadgifu, mother of Eadred ; 194.

Eadgyth, charter of ; 9.

Eadred, King; 194.

charter of; 194.

Eadstan ; 197.

Eadth, charter of ; 9.

EadJ>eard, rex ; 197.

Ealhstane; 293.

Eardulf; 197.

Earle

:

Mr. ; 246, 247.

Robert; 262.

Easton

:

agreement about land in ; 89.

Gordano ; 286.

vicarage ; 270.

Ebor

:

John de ; 187.

Will, de; 7.

W. de ; 47.

Eborne, Richard ; 270.

Edelwmund, dux ; 196.

Ederslegh, Philip ; 118.

Edins, P. ; 160.

Edeston, Ediston ; 219, 305, 306, 307.
lands in ; 218-221 passim.
Cross of; 219.

tenements in ; 303.
I
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Edeston, Ediston

—

cont.

Henry, son of William de ; 219.

John, son of Henry dc ; 219,

Matthew, son of William de ; 219.

Michael de ; 220, 221.

Johanna, widow of; 218.

William de; 218-220.

P^dgerton, Thomas ; 265.

PMgeworth, Roger ; 223.

Edmeston:
lease of lands in ; 219.

William, son of Hugh de ; 219.

Edmunds, John ; 149.

Edric Borda ; 11

.

Edricsbord ; 11.

Edward

:

charters of; 72, 156.

son of King Henry, charter of ; 154.

the Confessor, charter of ; 155.

King; 125, 155, 176, 177, 209,

214-216, 284.

charters of; 7, 9, 85, 99, 152, 155, 167,

185, 205.

prohibition by ; 193.

letters patent ; 132.

letters ; 142.

loans to; 82, 185.

licences of; 56, 206.

petition to ; 130,

the chapter to ; 102.

pardon by ; 192,

obit of ; 275.

Edward I.; 186.

Edward III. ; 185.

charters of; 111, 112.

Edward IV. ; 183, 284.

pardons by; 177, 183, 184.

Edward VI., mandate for installation of

the Dean ; 236.

Edyngton

:

Robert de ; 113.

William de; 88, 91, 219.

Eggwin ; 13.

Eglesfield, Anthony ; 268, 269.

Eiston church, grant of ; 210.

Elderchard, tithe corn ; 223.

Elizabeth, Queen ; 240.

EUuca; 85,

Elman

:

William de ; 297.

grant by Nicholas, his son ; 297,

Nicholas, son of William de charter

of; 158.

Elmedon, John de; 301.

Elmeham

:

Nicholas, son of William of ; 7.

Will.de, iuspex, of charter of Nicholas,

his son ; 156.

William de; 297.

Elwell, Thomas ; 127.

Elworthy :

rectory ; 269.

rector of, William Dicke ; 270.

Ely:
Bishop of, E. ; 33, 154.

Eustace ; 294.

G.; 9, 12, 163, 210.

Ely

—

cont.

Bishop of, John, the King's Treasurer;
81.

S., Chancellor ; 188.

W. ; 72.

William; 26, 29, 153, 154, 171.

Hugh of; 297.

William of; 13, 28.

Emmotte, Alex. ; 270.

Emmpnete church ; 10.

Enfield, a rent in ; 303.

Engayn, John de ; 36.

Enge, John, sub-escheator ; 86.

Engelard the chamberlain ; 182.

Englefeld, William de ; 157.

Engolisma, Hugh de ; 273.

Enst, William; 219.

Eorsbrycge ; 196.

Eorthbrycge ; 196.

Erchefont, Symon ; 116.

Erchefound ; 308.

Erdesleigh, Philip de ; 123.

Erdington, Thomas de; 4, 154.

Erghum, Ergham:
Ralph, Bishop ; 177, 283.

grants by ; 164, 305.

mandates to clergy ; 305.
chantry of; 143, 164,224,228,

229, 232.

Erith, John Garton of; 306.

Erleg, Erlegh:
Ada de ; 21,

Henry de ; 2, 298.

grant by ; 298.

John de ; 86, 97, 100, 157, 159, 177,
179,299,301.

Ernishill rectory ; 267.

Eryngton, Richard ; 223, 270.

Eshull, grant of; 23.

Espele, Robert de, vicnr of Milverton;
141.

Esperlegh, Robert de ; 85.

Esse, lease of la^d at ; 198.

Essecestrensiv«J, Osbert, Bishop ; 33.

Essex:
Earl of, Geoffrey, son of Peter ; 151.

William ; 230.

Henry de ; 56.

Esterclive ; 6,

Esthay; 124.

Eston ; 64, 109, 200.

church of; 26, 40, 210.

lands in ; 302.

prebend of ; 64, 83.

Bishop's fee of ; 108.

in Gordano prebend ; 230, 231.

Cote, lands in ; 302.

Croks ; 85.

Albert de ; 208.

Michael de ; 95.

Nicholas de ; 136.

Wells de ; 49.

Eswelle, Helias de ; 207.

Eton, Galfrid de ; 95.

Evans

:

R., an indenture; 233.

William ; 252, 270.
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Everard, Hugh ; 56.

charter of ; 166.

John, vicar and escheator ; 103.

Kichard; 220.

William ; 2, 155.

Evercreech; 137, 139, 140,207,232.

chapel ; 105,

church of; 26, 91, 100, 139, 140,

171.

hoy of; 187.

manor of; 236.

parishioners of ; 135.

grant of the park of; 225.

Everdon

:

Henry de ; 170.

S. de ; 47.

Silvester de ; 1 74,

Evesham :

Abbot of; 207.

Prior of; 165.

H. de ; 60.

N". de ; 40, 42.

executors of; 41.

Eobert de ; 42, 64.

, bond of; 204.

, charter of ; 44.

Ewell; 165.

William ; 279.

Ewias

;

Sibillade; 24.

Priory of; 102.

Robert de ; 102.

Excommunication, right of; 71, 134.

Exeter ; 165.

Cathedral; 234.

, chantry of Hugh de Courtenay
in ; 126.

request of the ministers of the church
of; 235.

canons of St. Peter; 11.

Bishop of, G ; 11.

. ,H. ;^27, 33,204.
——, charter of; 28.

, John ; 22, 28, 204, 21 1, 215.

, Peter; 31.

, E. ; 30.

, RolDert ; 11.

Thomas de Button ; 76, 168.

W.; 8, 90, 154, 210.

Walter; 95.

William Brewer ; 295.

Gilbert de ; 28.

Henry ; 23, 35.

John le Poch de ; 39.

William of; 18.

Duke of; 284.

Exford church, grant of; 214.

Exford, John Hunt, rector of ; 254.

Exforde rectory ; 268.

Exmoor Forest, perambulation of; 163.

Exton ; 307.

appropriation of vacant benefice of

;

107.

rents in ; 302.

hundred ; 305, 306.

inquisition about ; 307.

manor ; 305, 306, 309.

rectory ; 268.

Eyne, Nicholas de Carven le ; 199.

Eyr, Adam le ; 104.

Walter le; 104, 178.

Eyre de Barwe, Walter le ; 217.

F.

Eaace, Nicholas ; 127.

Eaber, Chrispina, relict of Hugh ; 186.

Facunberg, Eustace de ; 5, 179.

Fagenham, Adam de ; 88.

Fains Artur, William, charter of; 208.

Falesham, Gosbert de ; 179.

Fangfos, Robert de ; 19.

Fareweye, Simon de ; 141.

Faringdon. See Ferendon, Ferenton, &c.

Farncombe, John ; 287.

Farndon, Walter de ; 135.

quit claim by ; ih.

Fassal, Galf ; 39.

Fauconer, John ; 167.

Faucumberge, William de ; 300.

Fauncumberge, Peter de ; 197.

Faxflete; 192.

Fayrefield, John Vernay, lord of ; 218.

Fayremay, Robert ; 31.

Fayrrewell ; 75.

Feasts, list of; 124.

Feire, Gyudon ; 72.

Fellard, Elias ; 281, 282.

Fenne

:

next Mertoke, lands at la ; 300, 301.

Robert de la ; 300.

Thomas atte ; 211.

Fennyslo, la ; 84.

Fenre, Robert; 136.

Fenwyke, William ; 225.

Ferenden, Ferenton, &c., 28, 47, 48, 51, 59,

97, 130, 204.

Galford de ; 67.

Ferer, John de ; 110.

Ferlingmere pool ; 99, 100.

Ferlyng, William, son of William atte,

quit claim by ; 98.

Fernham ; 56.

Fernleg, house of; 186.

Fernull, Alan de ; 23.

Ferour

:

Richard, Rector of St. Michael, Nor-
wich, cause concerning ; 308.

Galfredle; 281.

charter of; 68.

Ferrar, W. de ; 154.

Ferraria, Bernerius de ; 182.

Ferrors, Stephen ; 112.

Ferthyng, William atte ; 163.

Fichet

:

R; 188.

Robert ; 214.

Fiddington rectory ; 267,

Fifett, Roger Weichell of; 247.

Fifhide, chapel of; 34.

Finghurst manor ; 238.
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Firgrave; 24.

Fiscanno :

Hughde; 182.

Richard de; 182.

Fiskerton, Thomas de ; 166, 175.

Fisseburn, Thomas de ; 171.

Fissure, Radulf de ; 159.

Fitchet, John ; 301.

Fitelton, John ; 159.

Fitz Alan, Thomas, Archbishop of York ;

305.

Fitzhours, Ralph; 301.

Fitz James

:

Mr. ; 242, 284.

James ; 227.

John ; 228, 266.

letter to; 149.

Archdeacon of Taunton ; 311

.

Nicholas ; 225.

Thomasine ; 227.

Fitz Joceline ; 293.

Reginald, election of; 295.

Fitz Payn, John ; 304.

Robert; 100.

Fitzwilliam :

Dean ; 228, 232, 236.

William; 271, 272.

Fitzyours, Ralph ; 301.

Flandre, William ; 215.

Flandrensis, Stephen ; 5.

Flemyng, Walter le ; 54.

Fleury, Ranulf de ; 39.

Florence ; 173, 306.

loans from ; 59, 63.

merchants of; 63, 300.

Flory, John ; 82.

Flower, Francis ; 265.

Fluri, Ranulf de ; 214.

Foliot, Richard ; 187.

Fondera, William de. Bishop of Oleron ;

308.

Fonte, Ric. de ; 36.

Ford :

Abbot of, John ; 294.

and Unfred the Prior ; 26.

Walter, award of ; 305.

Prior of, Wilfrid ; 294.

John Atte ; 167.

Richard de ; 80.

R. de ; 22.

Robert; 167.

Roger de, deposition of ; 66.

William de la ; 74, 165.

William, the monk of ; 22.

Fordann the clerk ; 44.

Fordham, John ; 191.

dispute with Robert de Stratton ; 123.

elected Dean ; 121, 122.

Fordynge, J. ; 309.

Forest, John ; 202.

Forests, charter of; 110, 187.

Formour, Alice ; 286.

Fornauns, Alan de ; 41.

Forneaux, Simon de ; 100, 112, .301.

Fornellis, Alan de ; 153.

charter of; 212.

Fors, William de ; 3.

Fort, J. ; 65.

John le ; 42, 72.

Forter, John le ; 281.

Forthington, tithe corn ; 223.

Forti, John ; 50, 68.

Fortibus, William de ; 2.

Fox, Richari le; 50 =

Foxcote rectory ; 269,

Foxle, John de ; 84.

Foye church ; 102.

France, invasion of the realm of ; 230.

Franceis, Thomas ; 50.

Franceys, Richard, son of Robert ; 39.

Frank, Thomas le ; 70.

Fraunceys, Eborard le ; 167.

Fraxino, John de ; 75.

Freningh, Rad. de : 19.

Fresuters ; 216.

Friars Hall, lease of ; 229.

indenture about ; 229.

Froger; 7.

Frome

:

Dean and deanery of; 104, 287.

Reginald de ; 82.

Thomas; 191.

Frone, Thomas le ; 54.

Froste, Master ; 146, 149.

I'rye, Frie :

Philip ; 266, 267.

Ric. le ; 36.

charter of; 156.

Walter le ; 36, 296.

charters of; 156.

Frysby, John ; 169.

Fryse, John ; 224.

Fuleham ; 5, 154.

Henry de ; 101.

Fulungus ; 162.

Furneaux, Simon de ; 97.

Furnell :

Alan de ; 215.

charter of; 23.

Gaufridde; 182.

Philip de ; 30.

Fychet, Thomas ; 304.

Fynnemore ; 209.

Fypayn, John ; 160.

Fytell, W. ; 308.

Fytinton benefice ; 107.

Fyvyan, John ; 311.

G.

Gadinton ; 9.

Gale, William ; 244.

Galhampton, Thomas Morren of; 239.

Galoway ; 230.

Gancelin ; 85.

Gant, Maurice de, chantry of ; 192.

Garenn, St. Martin of; 187.

Gargilade, Thomas de, charter to ; 39.

Gamesy, John ; 287, 290.

Garselode, John de ; 70.
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Garthorp, J. ; 283.

Garton :

Ivo de ; 28.

John ; 305, 30(,

his widow, Jtidii ; 307.

Gascoigne, William ; 305, 306.

pardon to; 307,308.
Cristine, daughter of; 309.

Gate, John; 238, 311.

Gaunt, Maurice de; «>9, 207.

charter of; 20.*), 207.

Geffrey, Robert ; 305.

Geldefoid, Robert de ; 5, 21, 22, 293.

Gemel, Gilbert; 22.

Gemetico, Abbey de } 1 74.

Gerarde, Thomas ; 311.

Gerbert, charter of; 213.

Gerlere, Count of; 101.

Gerlingetona, Rad., dean of ; 35.

Germyn, Thomas ; 290.

Gernai, Rad. ; 4.

Gernevyle, Valentine do ; 137, 139.

Gessich, Adam de ; 44, G4, 65, 66, 67.

Gibbes, John; 267.

GifFard, Gifford :

Godfrey; 51, 71.

Robert; 68.

Walter; 28, 2n.
chosen Bishop ; 51.

notification of election of; 52.

W^ill. ; 52.

Gilbert, Bishop ; 23:).

grants by; 239, 241, 266.

grant to ; 241.

statute of; 266.

Gilbert, John ; 168.

Gildeford :

Philip de ; 46.

Robt. de ; 22.

Richard de; 188.

Gildenehurste, land at ; 74.

Giso, Bishop ; 29, 33 188.

charter to ; 155.

Givernay, Rt. de, grant of ; 297.

Glanvill :

Randul de ; 11.

Rannulf de ; 163.

Glastonbury Abbey; 3,13, 74, 86, 165,

189, 206.

charters concerning; 154, 155,

206.

letters of; 22, 208.

agreements with; 77, 99, 163,

209, 294.

confirmation of grants to ; 14.

dues from ; 141.

exemption sought by ; 193.

appropriations to; 22, 52, 172,

174.— claim to jurisdiction over churches

&c. ; 127, 287.

patronage of; 57, 154, 189, 205,

207.

Glastonbury

—

cont.

Abbot &e. ; 1,61, 69, 153, 159, 208,

298.

grants, &c., concerning ; 124,

155, 199,209.
Adam, exchange of trlebe ; 208.

Henry, charters of; 13, 24.

. Henr}', confirmation of grant

by; 14.

appointment of John Chynnok
;

118.— election of John de Tanton ; 57.— Walter de Monyngton to be
Bishop of Bath and Wells ; 114.

agreement by ; 302.— R., letter of; 166.

Robert; 2, 14, 55, 153,206.— Robert, grant of churches by

;

13.— Roger de Ford, deposition of

;

66.

T.; 8.

payment to ; 303.—— agreements about tithes, &c.

;

99.

Thomas the Prior of, and the breth-

ren, grant to Bath Abbej' ; 193.

a confirmation ; 207.

chapter at ; 154, 206.

men of ; 151.

transfer of military services from

;

164.

admission of monk at ; 166.

manor; 237.

Henry de ; 214.

church of St. John in ; 14.

Strete near ; 184.

and Bath, union of churches of; 154.

dissolution of; 190.

churches, liberties of; 190.

and Wells, boundaries between ; 159.

Glehall, houses next le ; 283.

Gloucester; 7, 185, 273.

Abbey of; 102.

grant by ; 299.

Abbot of; 165.

and Hereford, Earl of; 9.

Gilbert de Clare ; 72.

Duke of, Humphrey ; 183, 284.

Robert de Inglesham, Archdeacon
of; 13.

Canon Robert de ; 78, 79.

Robert of; 89.

Roger of; 118.

Rye in ; 184.

Stephen, vie; 13.

Gloucornie, William comes ; 94.

Glover, Edward ; 277.

Gmend, Galfrid ; 187.

Goddislond, Henry ; 307.

Gode, Roger ; 270.

Godeford, John ; 183.

Godefrid, Bishop ; 9, 18.

Godele, Godley :

Elyas de; 97, 162.

Hamelin de ; 97, 100, 162, 221, 301.

grant by ; 99.

Helias de ; 96.

J. or John de ; 19, 31, 74, 90, 97,

103, 162, 163, 199, 281.

Dean; 79.
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Godelee

—

cont.

John de, concords by ; 97, 100.

grants by; 75, 90.

-—- slander about ; 81.

his merits, &c. ; 97.

death of; 100.

chantry of; 116.

statutes of; 133, 138, 141.

charter about lands in Cnappe
to; 163.

Hamelin his brother ; 214.

leave of absence to ; 75, 76.

executors of; 102, 301.

and the chapter, release to ; 303.

Godelive, Prior, and the Convent, claims to

the church of Staweia ; 22.

Godestowe, Abbess and Convent of; 69.

Roger de ; 13.

Godfrid, Master ; 1 4.

Godfry, Bishop ; 8.

Godmanneston, liadulf de ; 198.

Godney, agreement about ; 99.

Godwin, Godwyn :

Dr.; 260,261.
Canon ; 254, 256.

Francis ; 244, 266, 267, 270.

Paul; 262.

Preb. ; 252.

Robert; 266, 268, 270.

Thomas ; 265.

Goffin, Nich., 39.

Golafre, John ; 157.

Goldclive, Prior of, Henry 2.

priory of ; 70.

Golde, Walter ; 286.

Goldweyge, Thomas ; 143.

Goleesw^'k, Celco Barret of ; 238.

Goodman :

Dean ; 271.

John ; 233, 236, 237, 239.

accounts of ; 238.

protest of ; 240.

W. ; 239.

Goodriche, manumission of the family of;

223.

Richard ; 233, 240.

Goodwin, Thomas, Bishop of Bath and
Wells, register of; 265.

Goolde, Reginald ; 168.

Gorges :

Theobald; 200.

Thomas de ; 88, 130.

grant of; 74.

Gorm'ton, Matthew de ; 21.

Gornaco, Hugh de ; 4.

Gornay :

Anselm de ; 135.

Thomas; 76.

Thomas de ; 89.

Gosebertkirke church, grant of; 175.

Gostwike, John ; 226.
Gothurst, William Paulett de ; 232.
Gournay, Auncelin de 135.

Grandisono :

Henr. de ; 19.

John de ; 87, 94.

William de ; 100.

u 20541.

Grantham :

Andreas; 142.

Andrew, will of ; 310.

Graundson, Thomas de ; 199, 304.

Grauntebrigg ; 274.

Gray :

Ric. de ; 154.

Walter de, chancellor ; 4.

Will de ; 1 54.

Greenwich ; 85, 228, 253, 257.
Gregory :

Master; 9.

Nicholas; 160.

Pope ; 33, 189.

Stoke, lordship of; 147.

Grei, John de ; 4.

Greneford, Hugh de; 221,222,281,295,
308.

Gresteyn, Abbey of; 70, 174.

Gretehole-Weberewes ; 75.

Gretyug, Walter ; 230.

Grey :

Henry; 276.

a fugitive native ; 178.

Roger; 220.

William, son of William, &c. ; 178.
son of John; 178.

Griffith, Owen ; 270.

Grigg, John de ; 94.

Grigge, J. de. Dean &c. to ; 94.

Grimstede, Andrew de ; 70.

Grindham, Symon de ; 2.

Groteste, Robert, of Lincoln ; 297.
Gruffath, Morgan ap Thomas ap, of Ker-
merdyn ; 184.

Gruftuth :

Henry ap Thomas ap ; 184.
Maurice ap Owyn ap ; 184.

Grygory, Robert ; 286.

Grylle, W. ; 239.

Grymstede :

Andrew de ; 74.

John de ; 52.

Gualo; 110.

Gudyngton, Th. de ; 19.

Guerdon, S. de ; 46.

Guertrie, Ric. de ; 49.

Guildeford, Robert de ; 22.

Gule, Gilbert de; 6.

charter of ; 158.

Gumby alias Awsten, Canon; 310,
Gundevil

:

Hamelin de ; 157.

Hugh de ; 5.

charter of: 157.

Robt. de; 5, 157.

Gundparide, William de ; 213.
Gunthorpe :

Dean ; 280.

J. de; 310.

John; 142.

executors of; 148, 1.50.

pardon to ; 309.

Dean of Wells ; 1 50 passim, 209.
Gurnay :

Peter de ; 66.

Robert de ; 191, 192.

charters of; 205, 207.
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Gy, John ; 223.

of Wells, will of; 304.

Gyan :

Alice, widow of W. ; 93.

Robert ; 104, 105, lh6, 157, 159, 179,

180, 181, 302.

charter of; 178,

son of W. ; 36.

son of William, gift to ; 178,

grant by ; 297.

Symon ; 296, 297.

W. ; 65, 156.

Will., manumission of; 36.

grant in North Cory to ; 36.

William; 158.

letter of; 179.

Gyas, Symon ; 66.

Gye, John ; 280.

Gyfford, John ; 227.

Gylberte, William ; 269.

Gyldhurst; 286.

Gyle, John ; 143.

Gylee, Roland de ; 72.

Gylling, John, of Merkbrigge ; 96.

Gynerny, charter of Thomas, son of

Roger de; 156.

Gypwich in Norwich diocese ; 141.

(Ipswich?),

Gyso, Bishop ; 18,

Gyssych, Adam ; 281.

H.

Hacche :

Henry ; 204,

W, ; 180, See Hatch,
Hachwere ; 99.

Haddon, John de ; 171.

Hadesdon ; 109.

Haeversham, Nicholas de ; 155.

Hagget, Bartholomew ; 243.

Haggett, John, legacy by ; 31 1.

Hailes, monastery of ; 257.

Hakedone ; 109.

Halap, J. ; 306.

Halschaue, Walter de ; 281.

Haldelworth, Richard de ; 68.

Haldesworth, Richard de ; 39.

Haldeworth, R. de ; 36.

Hales, John; 233.

Halesheg, small tithes ; 22.

Hallehey, Nich. de ; 174.

Hallet, John ; 270.

Ham :

advowson of; 60.

by Stoke, protest read in church of;

64.

William de; 187.

mill; 147.

complaint of tenants near ; 147.

Hameldon church ; 176.

Hameledon, Wills, de : 19.

Hamelin :

Earl de Warrene ; 3.

Galf; 67.

Hamm, Hamme:
Thomas de ; 56.

church; 166.

tenants of, commons pastures ; 116.

Walter, vicar of St. Cuthbert's, pro-

cess against ; 126, 169.

Will, de; 23, 35, 175.

Hammelton, William de ; 215.

Hamo, charter of ; 215.

Hampson, T. ; 309.

Hampt, John de ; 69.

Hamtone, Hampton ; 69.

church, difficulty about ; 79, 80.

appropriation of; 58, 80, 171.

appeal about ; 79.

Court ; 258, 259.

Edmund de ; 294.

John de ; 69, 75, 79, 80, 86.

Philip; 201.

Richard de ; 135.

Willeck de ; 64.

Meysi, John de ; 208.

Hamuli, Elias de ; 72.

Hanam

:

Reginald de ; 86.

Roger de ; 79, 97.

Thomas de ; 217.

Hancock, John ; 288.

Hancombe, Galfrid de ; 96.

Hangerlond, Alwinesheigh in ; 304.
Hanloo, Walter ; 123.

Hannan, Alice ; 267.

Hantham manor; 312.

Hardelaugh in Northwall, castle or town
of; 184,

Hardington rectory ; 266.

church, grant of ; 166.

Henry de, charter of; 166.
Hardyng, John ; 278.

Walter; 160.

Harewell :

John, Bishop of Bath and Wells
;

118, 129-304, 305.

Richard; 120, 126, 128, 210, 306.
charter of ; 204.

protest of; 128.

Roger, Canon of Wells, lease by ; 124.
Archdeacon of Bath ; 130.

Thomas; 124.

the bell ; 275.

Harfold, Will, de ; 28.

Harnhill, Henry de, grant to ; 98.

Harold, King, charter of ; 7.

Harpetree, Harptre ; 109, 283.
church, grant of; 35, 19 1.

prebend ; 83, 283.

East ; 108.

church of; 14, 153.

dispute between rector and lord
of; 76.

West; 108.

church of ; 207.

church, pension payable from
;

174.

charter about; 210.
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Harptre

—

cotit.

Luke de ; 88, 93.

William, son of John de ; 153, 192.

charters of; 191, 207, 214.

Hart, Walter ; 265.

Haselbury, Haselbergh ; 109, 241, 289.

church of; 13, 153.

grant of ; 213.

chapel of ; 34.

prebendary of; 83, 290.

stall; 290.

Richard, son of William de, charter

of; 34.

William, son of Walter de ; 213.

Haselschagh, Haselshaw

:

Robert de ; 74, 97, 107.

Thomas de ; 84, 86, 87, 88, 139.

charges against ; 137.

junior ; 141.

W. de ; 130.

Walter de ; 19, 106, 282, 299.

Bishop ; 92.

grants by ; 75, 299.— executors of ; 81.

statutes of ; 109, 131, 133.

the dean, leave to run pigs

;

97.

Haspale, Galf. de ; 19.

Hastings, collector of ; 244.

Hastyugs, Edward ; 239.

Hatch, Hacche, land in ; 3, 152, 180, 182,

216.

confirmation of grant of ; 4.

agreement about claim on ; 5.

manor of; 5, 6, 40.

customs of; 162.

charter about ; 179.

list of meadows and lands in ; 181.

West; 241.

reeve of; 313.

claim to hunting, &c. in ; 128.

Hatton

:

Chr.; 265.

Master; 147.

Richard, canon of Wells ; 145, 148.

letter to ; 148.

Haulton, Edmund Sutton, rector of ; 254.

Hauteville, Thomas de ; 205.

Haverelham, Hugh de ; 29.

Haversham, Stephen, clerk of ; 28.

Hawkridge

:

church advowson ; 305, 806.

rectory; 266.

Hawkyns

:

Nicholas, of Banwell ; 239.

Thomas, John, &c. ; 289.

Hawthorne, Adrian; 241, 242.

Haya, Walter de la ; 68.

Haydur, John ; 290.
Haymuu, William ; 56.

Haynes, Thomas ; 200.

Haynesham, Richard, Canon of; 49.

Hayward

:

James; 248.

Richard; 254.
Heanton, S. George de, advowson of; 206.

Walter son of Simon ; 44,

Hedon, Richard de 5 171.

Heiron, William ; 221.

Hele:
services due from ; 204.

Hugh atte; 179.

Cecilia, widow of ; 177.

Hugh de la ; 2, 10, 36, 157, 181, 182.

bond of; 10.

charter, &c., to ; 177.

or William de la, properties of; 183.

Richard de la ; 10.

Helena, Henr. de S^« ; 9.

Helias :

anniversary of ; 16.

grant of Canon ; 213.

Hcly, William de ; 207.

Hendibody, Richard ; 217.

Hengestridge ; 12, 109, 232.

charter about ; 171.

confirmation of grant of ; 13.

church; 153,213.

or Hengestring, grant of the churcb

of; 11.

vicarage; 114.

prebend; 12,65, 144, 212.

indenture about ; 225.

grant of Whitechurch in ; 171.

Henry, King; 14, 143, 183, 188.

charters of ; 5, 151, 153, 155, 205.

grants by ; 7, 154.

Henry I. :

confirmation of grants by ; 7, 8.

charters of ; 8, 33.

Henry II. ; 4, 8, 13.

charters, &c. of ; 7, 8, 27, 33.

Henry III.; 7,216.
charters, &c., of ; 4, 10, 69.

Henry IV., grant by ; 305.

Henry v., general pardon ; 17G.

Henry VI. ; 186.

late king; 184.

charters of; 176, 185.

pardons by ; 176, 183.

licence of; 203.

Henry VII. ; 284.

Henry VIII., letters of; 242.

Henstede ; 306.

Heustridge. See Hengestridge.

Henton ; 307.

chapelry ; 268.

church ; 173.

petition of monks of; 173.

Priory, churches appropriated to ; 310,

Monachorum church ; 310.

S. George, grant of advowson of; 227.

manor, John Gyfford lord of; 227.

Jon.; 309.

Richard, son of Walt, de, charters of

;

207.

Hepe, W., a chaplain of Wells ; 128.

Herbert, John, dean ; 245.

Herbethleg, via de ; 11.

Herebert, Ric. ; 7.

Hereford :

church of; 81.

Bishop of, Adam ; 95.

Adam, formerly Canon of; 81.

E. ; 32, 154.

Y 2
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Hereford

—

cont.

Earl of, Henry ; 4.

Adam de ; 294.

J. de; 36, (55, 175.

Johndc; 44, 45, 68, 72,281.
Kobert of; 12.

Herevey, Gauter, sou of; 293.

Hereward, Robert, Archdn. of Taunton
;

107, 137.

Herlock, H. de, before the chapter ; 43.

Herpetre, William de ; 35.

charters of; 34, 35. See Har-
petree.

Herpole, John ; 224.

Hertford, Earl of, Edward ; 234.

letter from; 231.

Hervey, John ; 160.

Hessokymore ; 304.

Heth, Mr. ; 235.

Hevekyng, charter of; 70.

Hewias, Sibilla de, charter of; 215.

Hewish prebend ; 283. See Hywis.
Heyues, Symon ; 235, 236.

Hibernensis, Gaufr. ; 157.

Hida, William de; 192.

Higgings, Thomas ; 268.

High Littleton :

vicarage; 269.

church, appropriation of; 94.

pension from ; 174.

Hilbrond, J., to provide sureties ; 99.

Hilebrond of Alveston, John, receiver of

gifts, &c. ; 99.

Hilemore, mill built at ; 207.

Hill :

Edward; 269.

Joseph ; 271.

Rannuif de la ; 163.

William ; 266.

Hillacre, Henry ; 218.

Hillary, R. ; 135.

Hinton St. George ; 232.

Hispau, Jacob de ; 19.

Hiwis. See Hywis.
Hobekyns

:

Cristiua ; 286.

Th. ; 287.

Hoddesfield, William ; 306.

Hodicote ; 72.

patronage of ; 72.

Hody, Alex.'; 279.

Hokeburn, prior of; 38.

Holberan, or Hosburn ; 14.

Holebroke, Richard ; 114.

Holcombe, Holecumbe ; 109, 241.

grant of ; 1 1

.

Ilolecumb, church of; 11, 153.

St. Nicholas of, confirmation of grant
;

11.

addition to grant ; 11.

manor cf ; 11.

prebendary of; 83, 234.

vicarage ; 234.

Nicholas de ; 211.

Holden, John ; 307.

Holes, Andrew, Archdeacon of Wells ; 290.

Holland, Earl of; 259.

Holond, Lord de ; 277.

Holme, Roger; 116.

Holt, T. ; 264.

Homage and service, question of; 64.

Homyngton, Vi^altcr de ; 281.

Honington, advowson of; 126.

Honorius IH. ; 26, 190.

Hoo, John ; 281.

Hooper

:

Robert; 270.

Thomas; 280, 285.

Hope ; 109.

Hopton, Ralph ; 226.
Horewell, bell called ; 251.

Horleton, Adam de ; 80.

Horloc, Roger ; 9.

Horn

:

John, rector of Weston-super-Mare
;

118.

Thomas ; 120.

Hornblauuetun, Gilbert of ; 13.

Hornebloten rectory ; 269.
Horner

:

Thomas; 227.

WilHam de ; 84.

Hornham, Henry rector of, pension
payable by ; 85.

Horuyngdon; 54.

East; 108.

West; 108.

Horsi, Philip de ; 188.

Horsington:
Eustace de ; 157.

John de ; 113, 114, 12.5, 283.

John, piebendary of Compton Epis-
copus ; 125.

William de ; 157.

Horwell, the great bell ; 245.
Horwic, Rad. de ; 7.

Hosatus, Walter ; 295.
Hosburn or Holberan ; 14.

Hose, Alex., charter of; 67,

Hospinell, Philip ; 198.

Hospitallers, tithe not paid by ; 55.

Hossokmore, manor ; 307.
Hostiensis, Hubald Bishop ; 190.

Houndsmor, John ; 180.
Hountsham

:

grant of a tenement in ; 182.

Robert de ; 182.

House, Peter ; 184.

Hoyland, William de ; 38.

accused of incontinence, &c. ; 41.
Hubard:

John ; 281.

Walter; 71.

Huelet, Ed. ; 160.

Hugehon, T. ; 221!

Huggel, Juliana widow of Gilbert ; 298.
Hughes, Cadwallader ; 246, 270.
Hughet, William; 183.

Hulet, Ed.; 160.

Hulett, John ; 245.
Hull, Hulle:

Edward; 279.
'

John; 117.

John, master of the works ; 116.
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Hull, HuUe

—

cont.

Stephen; 283.

chantry of; 225.

Walter de ; 80, 98, 104, 105, 137, 141,

199.

report ot; 208.

rector of Shepton Beauchamp

;

96.

Archdeacon of Bath ; 168.

Hulleferun church ; 56.

Hullemede ; 6.

Hum, W. de ; 8.

Huma ; 163.

Humbert; 293.

Humet, William de ; 4.

Hundred, Walter le, charter of; 158.

Hungerford, Lord, Margaret viidowof; 216.

Hunilandes ; 5.

Hunsham, custody of lands in ; 181.

Hunt

:

Mr.; 253.

Gyles; 271.

John; 254.

Hunteham, grants of land in ; 7, 158, 296.

Hurdith; 163.

Hurford, .John ; 268.

Hurne, Robert, son of John do la ; 219.

Huh*, John le ; 207.

Huse, Husse

:

Henry ; 19, 70, 75, 78, 79, 281.

Chancellor of Wells ; 56.

Dean ; 31.

obit of; 165.

executors of ; 31, 165, 299.

chantry of; 92, 118, 191, 226,
230.

Hubert; 205.

Mathew ; 89.

Peter de la; 217.

Reginald; 31.

Roger ; 31.

William, will of; 125.

Husebonde, Thomas ; 193.

Hussey, Walter; 270,

Hutchings, Rt. ; 239.

Huwich ; 160.

Huzet, Roger; 55, 155.

charter of; 158.

Hwiteng, Alice, widoM' of Roger, charter
of; 208.

Robert ; 208.

Hyde, Laurence ; 311.

Hygons, Richard, grant to ; 144.

Hyllacre, John ; 230.

Hylle, John ; 290.

Hylton, Adam, Treasurer of York ; 129.
Hyngolf, Henry; 179.

Hywis, Hi^Yis, Hewish, &c. :

in Brentemarsh ; 15, 18.

lands at ; 209, 232, 241, 301.
confirmation of the grant of land
made to ; 15.

grant of tithes in the parish of; 24.
charters about; 134, 208, 213.
made a prebend of Wells ; 15, 24.
church of; 24.

institution to ; 213.

Hywis, Hiwis, Hewish, &c.

—

cont.

formerly a member of BanwcU
manor; 15.

by Langport, grant of pasture ; 81.

in Lovington, common pasturage at

;

106.

Canon John de, indenture of ; 200.

will of; 303.

I.

Ilchester, Ivelcestre ; 157, 158, 164, 297.
Thomas Millegan, curate of; 270.
dean of ; 198.

deanery of; 287.

house of the lepers without ; 187.
Herbert of; 26.

Dditius, perpetual vicar of Cristemeleford
;

42, 44, 62, 204, 296.

dispute with ; 63.

appointed proctor ; 207.

He Bruers church ; 287.
Hfercomb, stones from ; 286.
Ilford, John de ; 23, 302.

Ilminster ; 188.

church of; 25.

grant of ; 212.

Hton; 109, 241.

agreement about ; 23.

charter about ; 23.

advowson, grant of; 215.
lands at; 214.

prebend of; 95, 266.

Incontinence ; 37, 38, 41, 64, 65, 76, 137,
139.

Indulgence proclaimed ; 213.

Ine, king, founder of the church ; 280.

Ing, Hugh ; 247.

Ingashecome vicarage in Bath deanery
;

268.

Inglesham, Robert de. Archdeacon of
Gloucester; 13.

Inglishcombe vicarage ; 270.

Ingulfus, Henr}', son of ; 157.

Inkpenne, Peter de ; 171.

Innocent, Pope ; 32, 294, 295.

Innocent III. ; 189.

Innocent IV. ; 189.

letters of; 63, 189.

order of; 165.

Insula

:

Henry de ; 199.

.lohn, son of Philip de ; 212.

.lordan de ; 78.

Peter de ; 74, 76, 78.

Will, de ; 7.

his lands in Stathe 182.

Insyan, S. Mary de ; 287.

Ireland, Keynshara Abbey dependent on
rents in ; 103.

Irelond, Walter, rector of Cristemalc-
ford ; 129.

Ireys, PhiHp le ; 75.

Irmongere, Adam le ; 156,
Irp, John ; 141.
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Irrays, Philip le ; 86
Iryssho, Wiliiam le ; 300.

Itcnmiia, Ilugulin, son of* Francis ; 75.

Itcrius; 212.

Ivo :

the prepositus of Wells ; 20,

the Dean; 27, 134, 186.

—— charter to ; 33.

Richard, son of, charter of; 91.

J.

James I. ; 254.

letter of ; 255.

James II., his accession; 264.

Jay, Margaret ; 286.

Jeay, Thomas ; 270.

Jeffrey, Robert ; 307.

Jenkin, Thomas ; 267.

Jenkyns, Th.; 267.

Jenyn, John ; 144.

Jerarcl, William ; 286.

Jesina; 290.

Jett, Alexander ; 263.

Jeu, Reginald le ; 100.

Jevan, William, vicar of Stoke Gommere
;

307.

Jhesuscote, repair of ; 276.

Jocey speciarius ; 9.

John, King; 215, 294.

charters of; 69, 151, 154, 156> 188,

205.

a confirmation ; 154.

grants by ; 38, 70.

an effigy of; 313.

Pope; 96.

John XXII. ; 86, 93.

letters of; 141.

John XXIIL, Bull of; 204.

John, Archbishop, a confirmation ; 152.

Bishop; 18, 111,208.
charters of; 94, 120, 202.

grants by ; 84, 92, 93, 203, 223, 224,

226.

appropriation by ; 126.

exchange -with ; 85.

order by ; 211.

the King's Marshal, charter of ; 68.

Joliblode, Roger ; 281,282.
Jolyf, John ; 104.

Jones :

Mr. ; 244.

Henry; 249.

Morgan; 270.

Thomas; 268.

Wm. ; 270.

Jordanstane, John de ; 50.

Jorihampton, church of ; 207.

Josceline, Bishop of Bath and Glaston
;

4, 11, 15, 18, 20, 21, 23, 26, 30, 32,

40, 41, 62, 65, 70, 71, 153, 164, 168,

169,171, 176, 193,194, 198, 206,

208,210, 211, 212,213, 221, 222,

225, 28i, 282.

Josceline, Bishop of Bath, &c.

—

coiit.

election of ; 33, 58, 295.

charters of; 10, 25, 26, 30, 34,41,
87, 105, 131, 134, 153, 160, 164,

174, 213.

grants by; 15, 17, 22, 70, 87, 132,

151, 152, 154, 156, 199,295.
and the Dean's jurisdiction ; 134.

orders by; 33, 105, 109, 174, 209.

quitclaim by ; 175.

exchange with ; 207.

grants to; 9, 24, 34,35, 38,69, 191,

205-208, 295.

payments out of Cumba, &c. by ; 29.

service instituted by ; 310.

statute of ; 73.

obit of; 273.

and his successors. Licence to dis-

pose by will of all their goods, &c.
;

10.

Roger de Chyuton chaplain to ; 20.

Joy, William ; 97.

Joye, W. ; 98.

Juas :

Bretill; 214.

Humphrey ; 214.

Jumer, William le ; 75.

Jumieges :

Abbey, claim to Chywton church

;

104.

Abbot and Convent of ; 70.

Jurye, Mr. ; 242.

Juyn or Ivyn, John ; 204, 305, 307.

K.

Kaam, Walter de, letter of; 182.

charter of; 182.

Kabie alias Kaln, Walter de ; 154.

Kaddok, John ; 46.

Kainesham, William, Abbot of; 22.

Kale, Thomas de; 159.

Kalee, John de ; 159.

Kam, Ric. de ; 157.

Walter de, charter of; 179.

Kaniz, Galfr. de ; 10.

Kannel, John ; 6.

Kanning, Richard de ; 46.

Kardumulla, Lucia de, Mirabella, and
John; 16, 91.

Karentun :

churches of; 14, 22, 152, 153.

prebend of; 14.

Kari ; 23, 70.

Robert de, charter of ; 23.

Karleon, Bishop of ; 5, 46.

Karscurab, Martin de ; 25.

Katherine, Queen ; 230.

Kaynall, John, grant by ; 309.

Kaynesham :

John de, death of; 66.

W. de ; 38.

Kedewelle, la ; 84.

Keen, Thomas ; 270.
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Kempe, Thomas ; 2 1 7.

Ken, Ric. de; 21, 35.

Kenelwood, Edward de, the Chancellor;

19.

Keuesham, J. de, letter of ; 63.

Kenn :

Dr. Thomas ; 264.

Bishop, deprivation of; 265.

Kenovilla, John de ; 294.

Kent ; 305.

Countess of; 276.

^ft of ; 125.

Kente, Robert, rector of Sandford ; 307.

Kenulf, King of West Saxons, charter of
;

215.

Kenyuo^worth, statutes of ; 111.

Kerchel :

land in ; 53, 19S.

manor of; 198, 297.

Kerchull, Adam de ; 198.

Kermercherde, tithe corn ; 223.

Kerswell, prior of ; 149.

Keynsham ; 290.

Abbey, dependent on rents in Ireland
;

103,

their lands in Wales ; 103.

appropriations to ; 94, 103.

Abbot of; 285.

Nicholas; 94, 174.

Thomas, letter of; 173.

Will.; 21.

canons of, grant to ; 1G6.

church, pension payable out of; 173.

William de ; 206.

Kidder, Bishop :

installation of ; 265.

he and his wife killed ; 265.

Kilkenny, William de ; 296, 299.

Kilton vicarage ; 269.

Kilwarly, Robert, Archbishop ; 298.

Kindar, Henry ; 267.

King, Kyng :

John; 118,306.
Nicholas, of Merk Brigge ; 129.

Simon le ; 297.

Kingsdon rectory ; 269.

rector of, Anthony Richardson ; 254,

255.

Kingston in Dorset ; 171.

church; 305.

appropriations of; 127, 169,

305.

Richard de Rokebere, the pre-

tended vicar of; 138.

advowson of churches at ; 304.

alias Pitney rectory ; 266.

Seymer church, marriage in ; 268.

John Snowe, parson of; 267.

rectory ; 270.

Alan de; 210.

charter of ; 211.

Kingsbury; 18, 69, 232, 233, 241, 273,
311.

advowson, grant of ; 227.

land, &c., in ; 40, 206, 307.

jurisdiction of the chancellor in ; 91.

rectory ; 240.

vicarage ; 27, 171..

Kingoettele, Walter ; 172.

Kington ; 77.

manor ; 78.

prioress, &c. of ; 90.

Claricia, charter of; 71.

Isabella Huse, letter of ; 173.

Maundevyle, William Bruer rector

of; 211.

Knappe; 163, 178.

lands in; 83, 162, 163.

claim to hunting, &c. in ; 123.

mill, repairs of ; 115.

watercourse for ; 86, 158.

list of meadows and lands in ; 181.

and Slough, the Jack of ; 313.

manor ; 273, 312.

charters of; 162, 163.

concords about ; 100, 162.

Walter de Caam, lord of ; 183.

John de ; 157.

Knight :

J. ; 284.

Thomas ; 268.

William, Bishop ; 228, 238, 311.

Kniht, Reginald ; 222.

Knolle chapel ; 153.

Knovyle, Gilbert de ; 299.

Knyt, John ; 283.

Koch, William de ; 135.

Kuerbrigge, rights of Avay by ; 203
Kydd, John ; 234.

Kylehurst, John de ; 105.

Kylmyngtou, Giles rector of; 144.

Kynemersdon, Richard de ; 75.

Kyngesmedc ; 161.

Kyrkeby, John de ; 19.

Kyustoke, vicar of; 193.

L.

Lack, Roger de ; 205.

Lacock, Thomas ; 188.

Lacy :

John; 289.

Jonas; 270.

Laford, Will, de ; 39.

Lallingtou, Radulf de ; 157.

Lamber, Adam de ; 211.

Lambert

:

the sub-dean ; 19, 20.

master; 16.

Thomas ; 20.

Lambeth ; 57, 79, 95, 240, 258, 259.

Lameia, grant of the church of; 11, 153.

L.'imleg :

charter about land in ; 158.

at Stoke, deed about land at ; 157.

Lancaster :

Justinian ; 246.

W. ; 240.

and Leycester, Earl of, Thomas ; 300.

Duke of; 123.

John ; 177, "88.
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Lancherley, lands in ; 304.

LandafF:

Bishop of ; 32.

letter of; 249.

a prebendar}- of Wells ; 250.

Archdeacon of, Maurice ; 22.

Landsherlegh, bounds of; 302.

Lanelee, William de ; 105.

Lanercost; 162.

Lanferleg, land at ; 293.

Lanfire, Samuel ; 262.

Langbrook, William, appointment to

treasurership ; 128.

Langeford, demesne of; 43.

Langelbarowe ; 217.

Langele ; 185.

Langelegh :

G. de ; 42.

H. de; 36.

Langelonde :

Hughde; 97, 100, 159.

John de, suit by ; 135.

Langham, a vicar, suspended, &c. ; 243.

Langist, Morinus, Dean of ; 22.

Langlode ; 24.

Langlonde, Nicholas de ; 99, 135, 299.

Langport ; 306.

Kic. de; 20,41.
Langton Budville, lease of ; 311.

Langworth, John ; 269.

Lapole ; 24

.

Lapumeraye, Henry de ; 22.

Lascy :

Henry de ; 72, 171.

Earl of Lincoln, &c., charter of
;

171.

Walter de ; 4.

Lateran, the ; 189, 191, 294, 299.

Laud:
Bishop William ; 252, 253
Archbishop, letter to the Chapter; 258.

Launton, W. de ; 86.

Lauton, WilHam de ; 74, 79.

Lavelye, W. de ; 104.

Laverga, John de, grant by ; 297.

Laverton, Laurton ; 241.

grant of land in ; 298.

church, grant of ; 227.

Galfridde; 198.

John de, grant by ; 298.

Sibilla, relict of ; 28.

Lawgham, Robert ; 240.

Lawrence, propositus of Wells ; 20.

Lead :

mines in Somerset ; 8, 205.

ores in Winscombe; 249, 256.

Leaze fees; 312.

Lech, R. de ; 188.

Lechlade :

Ealphde; 21, 22, 33, 212.

Thomas de ; 99.

Walter de ; 53, 66, 69.

Lecton, Adam de ; 16, 293.

Lectunia, Ada de ; 10.

Leddred, John ; 167.

Lee :

John at ; 188.

Robert de ; 85.

Legge, Roger ; 240.

Legh :

in Exon, Prior and Convent of; 41.

John, rector of, Dean of Tanton ; 138.

Reg. de; 19.

Reginald de ; 197.

William; 135.

Leicester, Earl of, Robert ; 3, 153.

Roger de ; 2.

Leigh

:

chapel; 170.

in Devon, grant to churches at ; 174.

Leight, Thomas ; 230.

Leng, a meadow in ; 157.

Lenge, vicar of ; 123.

Lengh, John ; 167.

Lenten ay, Gilbert de ; 49.

Leobert the clerk ; 10.

Leofheh; 197.

Leofstan; 197.

Lepers :

House at Selewud of; 187.

house without Bath of; 187.

Ivelcestre of; 187.

L'Ercedekne, Matillis, widow of Thomas ;

302.

Lese silver ; 161.

Leuekenor, Nicholas de ; 155.

Leweston in Dorset ; 266.

Lewis :

Francis; 256.

Thomas; 268.

Lexinton :

R. de; 47, 166, 191.

Rob. de ; 7.

Lichedale, Ralph de ; 293.

Lichfield, Hugh Pelegrini, treasurer of;

303.

Lichlake ; 99.

watercourse to ; 100.

Lideford, see Lydford.

Lidiard, see Lydiard.

Lidieta, Cristina, widow of Bernard de la ;

219.

Lieghes ; 237.

Lifewig, Richard de ; 214.

Liflford, Will, de ; 11.

Lillesdon :

tenement at ; 201.

lands in ; 301.

chantrj' at, &c. ; 182.

St. Mary's chapel in ; 182.

lord or lady of; 180.

lord of, John Beauchamp ; 204.

manor ; 159.

tithes of; 105.

Henry de, an agreement ; 182.

Limer, Master Nicholas de ; 13.

Lincoln, Archbishop Boniface claims

jurisdiction over ; 65.

Dean and Chapter, letter to Dean, &c.
of Wells ; 50.

Cathedral, and the Wells Chapter ; 50.

Parliament at ; 80, 185.

Alured de; 214.

Andrew de ; 214.

W. de ; 36.
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Lincoln ~cow^.

Will.de; 166, 175.

grant by ; 40.

Dean of ; 1

.

W de Tornaco, formerly 65.

Bishop of; .'59.

H. ; 154,210.
Henry ; 95.

Hugh de Wells; 69, 166, 176,

208, 212.

charters of ; 205, 206.

grants by ; 175, 294.

will of; 186.

John ; 239.

R. ; 8.

Robert Groteste ; 297.

W. ; 33.

bishopric of, poor of ; 187.

Earl of, Henry de Lacy ; 72, 212.

John ; 10.

W, de Roumara ; 211.

Lite wyre, Thomas ; 306.

Littel, Peter de ; 4.

Littlegard, Th. ; 81.

Littleton :

William de ; 104, 136, 173, 193.

Canon Wybert de, election of ; 102.

petition about ; 102.

deceased ; 102.

Litton ; 241.

charter about a messuage there ; 120.

prebend; 38, 126, 224, 246.

state of; 247.

stall; 290.

Lock, Lok :

Adam, charter of Agnetahis mother
;

20.

Master Adam de, executors of ; 19.

Adam and Agnes ; 294.

Agnes, charter of; 91.

Thomas ; 294, 295.

son of Adam and Agneta ; 19.

Lodewelle, Pagan de ; 32.

Lofuntun, R. ; 72.

Logg, . . . . ; 287.

Lolinton, Rad. de, executors of; 69.

Lombard, John; 76, 116, 117.

executors of the will of; 116.

London and Westminster :

Aldgate without ; 228.

Bishopsgate ; 9.

Cornhill, tenements in St. Peter's

parish in ; 303.

Fleet Street ; 240.

Lincoln's Inn ; 265.

Minories, the, deed about grant in
;

231.

dissolved monastery of; 227.

Busshoppes place, late called

;

228.

ground called the lavondrie in
;

229.

granted as a lodging for the

Bishop of Bath and Well ; 229.

Pater Noster Row ; 240.

St. Bartholomew the Less, grant of

messuages, &c. in ; 226.

charter of hospital of ; 206.

London and Westminster

—

cont.

St. Bartholomew, hospital of, grant to

;

207.

release by ; 295.

charter of Hugh the chaplain
;

206.

St. Clement Danes, messuage in ; 295.

St. Helen's Church ; 9.

St. Paul's ; 110.

proctors for the Convocation at

;

84, 223, 234, 241.

Synods, &c. at; 82, 96, 118,

122.

J. de Cheyham, Canon of; 66.

dean of, Alexander Nowcll

;

233.

Middle Temple; 230, 265.

New Temple; 63, 154.

Old Temple; 176.

Mayor of, Andreas Bukerel ; 206.

Alexander de ; 48.

Gilbert of; 12.

H. de ; 36.

Henry de ; 25, 44, 222,281.
Richard de ; .52, 53, 54, 56, 70, 156,

198, 298.

Walter de. Dean, &c. ; 103, 135-139,
142, 193.

production of Statutes by ; 140.

Bishop of; 210.

Pope Alexander's letter to
;

189.

Eustace ; 4.

G. ; 28.

Gilbert; 215.

M. ; 8.

R.; 8.

Richard ; 28, 213.

Stephen ; 95.

W. ; 32, 33, 1.54.

letter of; 212.
. William; 212.

Laud translated to ; 253.

Long, Reginald ; 32.

Longlande, Hugh de ; 96.

Longleat :

John, Prior of; 172, 305.

appropriation of Lullyngton church
to; 172.

Long Sutton ; 240, 302, 309.

Longo Campo, Henry de ; 3.

Lorty, John; 159, 182.

Loughteburgh, William de, recommended
by the King for the deanary ; 113.

Louis, King of the French ; 293.

Lovell

:

lord de ; 277.

Richard ; 216.

Lovenay :

Richard de ; 300.

Walt, de; 10.

Lovenee, Richard de ; 96.

Loveny, Walter de ; 181.

Loveschest, Philip ; 164.

Lovesestre, Henry, charter of ; 164.

Albertha, daughter of; 164.

Lovesestre's Scrobet, alias Cuytwinse-
wode; 164.
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Lovetoc, John de ; 2.

Lovington; 56, 78, 79,90, 100,106, 127,

232, 240, 241.

grant of advowson of, &c. ; 23.

church; 70, 78, 91.

notification to men of; 90.

Loxton ; 305.

lands at ; 217, 300, 304.

manor; 307.

rectory ; 266.

lord of, William de Welonde ; 300.

Luccumb, Simon de ; 174.

Luce, John fil. ; 11.

Luci, Eic. de ; 5.

Lucy, Galfrid de ; 53, 76.

Ludeford, West, rector of ; 115.

church ; 91, 115.

W. de; 138.

William de ; 137.

Ludingeland ; 186.

Luellyn, Roderick ; 270.

Luffe, William ; 267.

Luggore, Th. de ; 73.

Lugovere, Th. de ; 78.

Luhha; 197.

Lukays, R. ; 221.

Lullington :

church, appropriation ; 172.

question, settlement of ; 305.

Radulph de ; 50, 114, 281, 283.

Lullok, William ; 167.

Lumbard :

Hugh, Canon of Wells, &c. ; 28.

J.; 1'.5.

John ; 281, 283.

Lundre, Richard ; 198.

Lundregs, Lucia, will of; 77.

Nicholas dictus le Prest her husband
;

77.

Lundres, Luke ; 281.

Lungespye, William, charter of ; 211.

Lunlen Abbey, presentation by; 166.

Lupsett, Alice, widow of Thomas ; 227.

Lupton, Roger ; 150.

Lurtye, John de ; 160.

Luskevill, prebendal stall of; 118.

Lute, R. ; 263.

Luteleston, grant of land at ; 66.

Luterel, Andrew ; 214.

Lutley, Robert ; 270.

Lutthune; 18.

Luttleton, Wilham de ; 159.

Lutton; 109, 287.

church of ; 55.

prebend, vacant ; 60.—— grant of land in ; 210.

Luttrell :

Alexander; 301.

W. ; 310.

Luvel, Henry; 2.

Luvinthon, Luvington :

Alward de; 198.

grant of church of; 23.

grant to cathedral and to church of;

198.

church and land; 152.

grant of revenues ; 164,

Lycestr, Radulfus, Ep. et Cancellar ; 10.

Lychlade, T. ; 285.

Lydford, Lidcford :

deeds concerning ; 13.

church of; 13, 153, 176.

West, William de Plumpton, rector
of; 176.

Lydiard; 43, 75, 78, 84, 90, 100, 197, 232,
240, 241.

charter about ; 26.

market at ; 72, 205.

revenues from ; 95.

homage of; 18.

church
; 18, 26, 55, 57, 70, 152, 216,

287.

Bishop's manor of; 84.

rights of parson of; 73, 85.

dispute about tithes of; 169.

vicarage of ; 42.

Lyfe, Walter; 177, 179.

Lyghe, William ; 220.

Lymington ; 5.

rectory ; 269.

Hugh de; 168, 281.

charters of; 99, 168.

Lynde, Alexander ; 306.

Lyons; 165, 189, 190.

Lyte :

Thomas; 216.

of Lylesdon, William ; 239,

Lyttelton :

church. Prior of; 285.
Wilbert de; 281.

M.

Mackerel, Thomas ; 2, 55.

Magasetae, territory of the ; 293.

Maghfeld; 142.

Magna Carta ; 187.

copy of ; 110.

differences in ; 110.

Magot

:

Ada ; 10.

Walter; 54.

Maguntum, Council of; 109.

Mahoun, John de ; 221.

Malalnoi, Hugo de ; 4.

Malerbe

:

Adam; 217.

Hugh; 217.

Margerie ; 217.

Robert; 34, 39, 164, 216, 217, 218.
William; 23, 85, 89, 216.

Malet

:

Baldwin ; 159, 214.

Gilbert; 162.

Will. ; 6, 29, 68.

Malger, charter of ; 10.

presbyter of Wells ; 16.

Mallet, Arthur ; 262.

Mallore, Peter; 17.
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Malmesbury ; 275.

abbot of ; 222.

Robert; 221.

Malorie, Thomas ; 184.

Mancel, Nicholas ; 183.

Mandevill

:

Galfridde ; 221, 222.

Radulf de ; 223.

Robert de ; 222.

and Merswode honor ; 222.

WilHam de ; 163.

Mansel, Nich. ; 181.

Mansell, J. ; 49.

Manshepe, John ; 135.

Manshupe, John ; 273.

Manston, John ; 160, 177.

Manton, Thomas ; 265, 270.

Manumission bought with one gold bisant

;

66.

Manwood, Roger ; 265.

Maperton, revenues of ; 25.

Marchall, Robert ; 184.

Marchia

:

John de ; 106.

William de ; 31, 283, 284, 301.

Bishop;" 78, 90, 92, 142, 281,

299.

bequest by ; 104.

canonization of; 94, 95.

Marc:
Klyas de la ; 207.

Peter de la ; 207.

Marere, Radulf de ; 71.

Mareys, William le ; 300.

Marescall
:

;

John; 3, 154, 192.

Richard ; 187.

Roger; 187.

William, Earl of Pembroke ; 4, 9.

William ; 3. 153.

Margaret

:

Queen ;. 97.

obit for ; 275.

Moners, hospital of ; 111.

Marisco, Mariscis:

Adam de ; 157.

John de ; 179.

John de Beauchamp de ; 300.

R. de ; 36,48.

Ric. de, chancellor ; 154.

Robert de ; 40, 46, 59, 64, 68, 296.

Walchelinde; 211.

Marke; 232.

church, &c. of; 237.

annexed to Wedmore ; 221.

manor, &c. of; 272.

rectory ; 272. See Merk.

Marlborough ; 4, 154. 274.

statutes of; 111.

Marleward, John, of Bath ; 171.

Marmion, Robert ; 49.

Marmium, William ; 2.

Marmiun, Robert; 13.

Marsh

:

Humphry; 261.

Thomas; 143.

Marshall

:

John; 229.

Robert; 157.

Marsson, William ; 269.

Marston, W. ; 269.

Mart, William ; 5.

Martel:

J.; 81,87.
John; 79, 82, 91, 193, 281.

chantry of; 193, 301.

Thomas Husebonde aliaa ; 193.

Marter, William ; 267.

Martin, V. ; 306.

letters of; 307.

Martire, Radulf; 27.

Martlock parsonage, lease of; 227.

Martock; 241.

advow son, grant of ; 228.

church, grant of; 230.

tithes ; 20. See Mertock.

Martre, Radulf ; 152, 186.

Martyn

:

Richard ; 269, 270.

William; 192, 220.

Mary, Queen ; 249.

Marys, Will.; 160.

Mason

:

James; 286.

Richard ; 250.

Mathew, Simon ; 268.

Mathon, John ; 203.

Mattock, Arthur ; 263.

Maud:
Galfridde; 186.

Robert de ; 186.

Thomas de ; 186.

William de ; 186.

Mauduit, Thomas ; 166.

Mauger, Walter; 16.

Mauleberg, Richard de ; 21.

Maulesberg, William de ; 175.

Maulsberg, divine service in chapel of; 68.

Maureward, Gaufrid ; 205.

Mauruward, John ; 66.

IMawe, Leonard, Bishop ; 253.

May, William ; 1 18, 23.% 236, 240.

Maydenestan, Walter de; 17, 18, 25.

Maydeneston, W. de ; 45.

Maye, Timothy; 269.

Mayhu, John ; 160.

Mayle, John ; 75.

Mayn, Richard ; 306. Sec Moyn.
Maynford, John ; 159.

Mazun, Robert, son of Herbert le ; 297.

Meaudeford; 109.

Med eford, Richard ; 127.

Meeles, Nicholas de, heirs of ; 86.

Meere church, Richard Bisschop, vicar of

172.

Meisy. See Meysy.
Meleburn church ; 34, 214.

Meleford, Roger de ; 182.

Melesberg, lands in ; 302, 307.

Melesbury; 307,308.
Mellent, Robert Earl ; 4.
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Melles :

Thomas Horner de ; 227.

Thomas Collier, curate of ; 270.

Nicholas de ; 177, 179.

Samuel de ; 68, 281.

Mellesburgh, Luke de ; 281.
Melun ; 293.

Membury :

John de; 214, 301.

lord of AVestbaggebergh, con-
cord b}" ; 84.

Luca de, or Luke ; 3.5, 36, 44, 46, 64,

70,281.

Mendip forest, perambulation of; 163.

Menedepe ; 201.

boundaries on ; 74.

Meneven, Anselm, elect of; 192.

Menevens, T., Bishop ; 32.

Pope Innocent's letter to ; 189.

Menyraan, John ; 279.

Mera, church of; 14.

Mercator, John le ; 156.

Mercatu, charter de ; 156.

Mercer :

John ; 286.

William de; 156.

Merchande, Margery daughter of Robert
le, charter of; 212.

Mercians, the ; 293.

Mere

:

manor and church ; 78.

tithes of ; 105.

Cecilia, widow of Robert de la ; 53.

Helias de la; 35.

Thomas de ; 36, 157, 161, 181,299,
300.

Meredith, Dean ; 250.

Merest, Thomas ; 267.

Meridon

:

land in; 157, 158,296.
Adam de ; 156.

Robert de ; 156.

William, son of Adam de ; 157.

Meriet, John de ; 86, 167.

Meriling church ; 14.

Merk in Wedmore ; 22, 30, 33, 134, 135.

211.

suit about moor of ; 74.

prebend of ; 53.

rector of, Richard de Dynam ; 30.

vicarage, mandate to endow ; 137.

and Merkham, grant of land at ; 06.

See Mark.
Merkaunt, John le ; 202.

Merkesbury, Galfrid de ; 52, 159.

Merkham, laud in ; 90.

Merklia, land at ; 75.

Merle parish ; 75.

Merleberg ; 151.

Merleberge, Walter de ; 72.

Merlegh in Woky, lands in ; 152, 169, 175,

209.

Merre in North Cory ; 301.

Merston :

deanery of; 287.

vicar of, Richard ; 170.

Stephen; 288.

Merstowe ; 6.

Merswode honor ; 222.

Mertock, Mertoke; 301, 304, 305, 306.

la Fenne ; 300.

church; 26, 193, 198.

advowson of; 194.

old missal of; 20.

rector of; 193, 198.

vicar of ; 197, 198.

question about tithes of ; 198.

H. de ; 43.

accused of adultery, &c. ; 43.

Isaac de ; 281.

John de; 187.

Thomas de ; 167.

Will, de ; 13, 25, 35.

Merton; 296.

prior of ; 20, 199.

statutes of; 111.

Walter de ; 55.

Merydon :

Adam de ; 179.

Robert de ; 179.

Meryet ; 306.

Walter de ; 214.

Lady Margerie, executors of; 287.

Meryke, Bodgorgyn, Rd. ; 238.

Meswold ; 163.

Methuen, Paul ; 244.

Methwyne, Thomas ; 268.

Meulesbergh, tenements in ; 302.

Mey, W., priest of North Cory chapel;
120. See May.

Meysi :

Agatha de ; 53, 198, 297.

agreement by; 198.

Elyas de; 213.

Robert de ; 176.

charters of ; 35, 215.

Micham, Symon de ; 19,

Michel, Abbas de ; 19.

Micheluey, Abbot of, Richard ; 166.

charter of; 212.

Middelneye, Randulf de ; 180.

letter of; 181.

Middleton, Midelton :

tenement in ; 56.

appropriation of land in ; 192.

agreement about ; 209.

grant of services in ; 175.

exchange of; 209.

permission to build a chapel at ; 198.

stall; 290.

near Ivelcestre, deeds about land of;

175.

Abbots, exchange for tenements at

;

208.

land at; 301.

Gilbert de ; 79, 88.

J. de ; 95.

John de ; 80, 85,

135, 140.

rector of Sheptou Beauchamp

;

104, 137, 139, 141.

Richard de ; 158.

S. de, rector of Bleodon ; 136
Thorn, de ; 19.

William de; 19, 57.

104, 105, 125,
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Milborne ; 286.

Port, John Rider, chaplain of ; 286.

Ralph Stradil of; 286.

William de; 172.

Mildehale, Constantine de ; 298.

Miledu . . . ; 293.

Milehammes ; 69.

Miles, Thomas ; 182.

Millegan, Thomas ; 270.

Millerd, James ; 269.

Milo, the communar ; 60.

Milton :

de Cantu de ; 115.

by Wells ; 200.

Denebond; 200.

John de, petition of ; 135.

Philip de ; 108.

Milverton ; 109, 290.

advowson, charter about ; 210.

grant of; 212.

church; 175, 204.

prebendary of; 19, 83, 266.

vicar of, Robert ; 88.

Robert de Esperlegh, grant to
;

85.

Roger de; 31.

Thomas de ; 31.

Milward, John ; 284.

will of; 303.

Mirl, William de ; 211.

Mochelnye :

Abbot of ; 123.

lease from ; 231.

Modbury, William de ; 142.

Modeslegh, Modesly ; 22, 90, 95, 99, 100,

102, 118, 211, 272.

Nicholas de ; 75.

William de ; 135.

Modiford, Muddiford ; 78, 79, 90, 100, 106,

286.

church ; 78.

advowson ; 294.

presentation to ; 78.

chancel ; 279.

vicar of, Robert ; 1 70.

vicarage, augmentation of ; 159,

Modtefort, Henry de ; 57.

Mody, John; 160, 280.

Mogge of Tickenham, John, son of

Richard; 219.

Mohoun, Mohun :

John, de Dunsterre ; 159.

John de ; 89, 303.

release by ; 159.

Moiun, W. de ; 33.

Molendinis :

Gilbert de ; 165.

James de ; 206.

William de ; 75.

Moleyns :

Roger de, grant to ; 86.

Thomas; 308.

Molis, Roger de ; 182.

Moneketon parish church ; 177.

Moners, Margery ; 167.

Moner's house ; 276.

Monham, John de ; 98.

Moniers, Margery le ; 303.

Monmouth, Duke of ; 264.

Monnksilver rectory ; 269.

Mons Acutus ; 10.

Montacute, Monte Acuto :

Prior of; 100, 146, 157.

William; 15.

Durand; 170.

Priory ; 86, 102, 294.

Monks of, grant to ; 296.

market place of ; 198.

William, chaplain of ; 296.
Hugh de ; 204.

Richard de ; 15.

Thomas de ; 182.

William de. Earl of Sarum ; 177.

Montague :

Prior of, John, letter of ; 149.

James, Bishop ; 250.

John; 159.

William de. Earl of Sarum, grant by
;

199.

Monte Forti, Montefort :

Alexander de ; 208.

Henry de ; 60, 208, 298.

of Nony ; 298.

Roger de ; 208.

Widter de; 164.

Montepossulano, Peter de ; 67.

Montorie, la, a canon's house at ; 70.

Montroye College, funds payable by ; 285.
Mont Sorell, James de ; 24, 153.

charters of; 24, 210.

Robert de; 205.

Monucton, West, rectory ; 267.

Monyman, John ; 143.

Monyngton, Hugh de ; 115, 283.

Moore :

John; 229.

and Elizabeth ; 231.

William ; 249.

Mora, Richard de ; 75.

Morant, Jordan, Treasurer; 86, 193.

Morba :

manor and church ; 56.

land in manor of; 69.

More

:

manor, ike. ; 272.

rectory ; 272,
John, of Nailsea ; 309.

Lambert; 127, 286.

Richard de la ; 52, 56.

Thomas ; 128.

W., grant by ; 308.

William atte ; 296.

Morebathe next Brideport, John de ; 300.

Moretania, Walter de ; 15.

Moreton :

Canons of; 187.

John, Archbishop ; 284.

Morevill, William de ; 210.

Morgan, John ; 268.

Morin, William de ; 163.

Morland, Hugh; 192.

Morpath, Stephen ; 278.

Morren, Thomas ; 238.

Mortaigne, John, Count of; 4, 216.

charter of; 293.

Mortlake; 71, 152, 200.
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Morton ;

James ; 252.

Richard de ; 135.

Mortuo Mari

:

Koger de ; 104, 136.

Will, de; 72.

Morysin, Richard ; 231.

Mosley, W. ; 245, 248.

Mot' Hugh de, summons to ; 51.

Mouhuns, Lady de ; 284.
Mount, Thomas ; 124. <.

Mount Gauter, John de ; 171.

Mounterye, the house in ; 191, 281.

Mountire, the ; 247.

Mount St. Michael, Abbey of; 194.

Mourton, John de ; 53.

Mowry, Anthony ; 260.
Moxilla, tithes of ; 22.

Moyn, Richard ; 305. See Mayn.
Mucegros, Richard de ; 293.
Muchelney :

Abbey of ; 93.

masses celebrated at ; 25.

grants to ; 28, 29.

chantry established by ; 200.

Abbot of, John, letter of; 200.
< John de Somerton ; 111.

Richard; 23, 211.

Richard, charter of; 25.

Muddesleg, Dean of, Peter ; 26.

Henry de ; 34.

Alexander de, charter of; 26.

Mudford; 56, 127, 164, 232, 241
church; 17, 70,

Modiford.
Mulcegros :

Ed. de ; 5.

Richard de ; 179.

Muleton, Thomas de ; 7

MuUe, Hugh ; 184.

MuUins, John ; 241.

Mulwarde, W., will of; 310.

Muunemuth, John de ; 154.

Muntoria :

land called ; 16.

grant of ; 295.

Murdac, Rad. ; 13.

Murdene, John de; 177.

Muridoue, tenants of; 86.

Musgrave ; 254.

N.

Nabbe, T. ; 288.

Nailsea; 309.

Nase, John ; 223.

Nasley; 308.

Naylsey, curate of, Th. Jenkyns ; 267.

Nebbert, Nich. ; 264.

Nedersole, John ; 216.

Neracchich Forest, perambulation of ; 163.

Netelton, Robert de ; 1 14 . 1 25, 281.

Nether Stawey :

church ; 91.

Hugh Strecche de ; 219.

152, 296. See

191.

Netherwere, mill, &c., at ; 85.

Nevyll :

Galfde; 151.

Henry; 183.

Hugh do; 151.

New Work ; 234.

Newark, H. de. Dean of York ; 130.
Newenham

; 72.

John, rector of Fenny Staunton ; 129.

Newman :

John; 283.

T. ; 128.

Thomas; 123.

Newport

:

list of tenants of; 160.
in North Cory, lands in ; 302.

Newton

:

Mr., case of ; 242.
Christopher; 227.
Mr. Sampson ; 243, 244.
in North Petherton, lands in ; 301.
Placy; 302-310 passim.

Nichol, Hugh ; 179.

Nicholas :

Bishop ; 176, 204,
Cardinal; 47, 303.

Pope ; 293.

Nicholas HI., letter of ; 58.

Nicholas V., apportionment of revenues
by; 199.

Niweton :

Simon de ; 217.

chaplain of , William ; 186.
Noneton, Baldric de ; 10.

Nony; 298.

church ; 70.

Norcot, Thomas ; 254.
Norfolk

:

manors and lands in ; 306.
Gilbert de ; .162, 214.
Duke of, Thomas, grant to ; 229.
Earl of, Roger Bygod ; 72.

Norham; 153, 15.5.

Norman ; 289.

Normandy :

Duke of; 7, 182.

constable of, William de Humet ; 4.

William son of John, Seneschal of

;

222.

Norris, Norreys, Hugh de ; 214.
Ric. de ; 51, 198.

Thomas, cementarius ; 20.

Walter ; 281, 283.

North :

Edward ; 272.

Johanna; 202.

William; 203.

Northampton; 72, 155.

King's Court at; 273.
summons to Parliament at ; 121.
Chapter's expenses in Parliament at

;

274.

Archdeacon of, Savarious ; 14.

Prior of, letter to Chapter ; 61.
Northboure ; 306.

Northburgh, Roger de ; 80, 300.
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North Cory, Curry, &c. :

charters, &c., concerning ; S-5 passim,

36, 61, 62, 69, 83, 85, 93, 104, 105,

131, 155, 156, 158, 171, 177, 179-

182, 193, 199,206, 208, 216,240,
241,247,275,294,300,308,311.

canon of; 273.

chapel of; 120.

presentation to chantry at ; 122.

church grants, &c. concerning ; 17, 66,

70, 78, 89, 91, 152, 153-156, 158,

279.

deeds touching lands &c. in ; 6, 10, 36,

.53, 55, 93, 98, 117, 127, 143, 156,

158, 159, 162, 178, 179, 182, 183,

276, 296, 297, 299, 302, 310, 311.

grant of markets ; 4, 215.

list of meadows and common lands in
;

181.

mills at; 118, 144, 14,5, 149, 159,178.
moor; 86, 177, 216, 301.

pastures in; 157, 178, 179, 183.

reeve of ; 313.

revenues of; 67.

chapter engaged in suits at ; 122.

taking of certain tithes ; 1 80.

tithe sheaves in ; 301.

tenants of; 83, 118, 160.

proceeding about the waters and
warren in ; 184.

feast, customs of ; 312.

fishery ; 180, 305.
fishing in the Tone within manor of;

123.

claim to hunting, fishing. &,c., in ; 123.

lease of fowling ; 247.

manor; 76, 124, i57, 174, 301, 307,
313.

hundred, jurors of ; 274.
vicar of; 39.

chapel in the cemetery of; 39.

perpetual vicar of; 123.

vicar of, John ; 104.

John de Troubrigge ; 180.

Richard de Baaker ; 92.

Richard Tregoz ; 156, 158.

vicarage ; 100, 267.

order about tithes of ; 158.

charter about land called Fotacre in
;

158.

deed about land at Garstone in ; 157.

gift of a messuage, &c., in Hantrych
in; 179.

charter about Hunniland in ; 157.

grant of land in Lamlegh in ; 7.

St. Mary's chapel at ; 118.

St. Mary's chantry, &c., grant of ; 86.

composition about Saltmore in ; 159.

grant of land in Shorteclyve in ; 297.

chapel at Stade in ; 158.

chapel of Stoke St. Gregory in ; 183.

Stoke and Hache, charter of free

warren in; 156.

Northlode :

Adamar de ; 135.

Almaric de ; 135.

John de; 86, 89, 99.

North Newton, grant of land in ; 309.

Northover, J. ; 246.

North Stoke, Roderich Luellyn, rector of

;

270.

Northton sub Hamedon church ; 70.

Northweg, Galfiide de ; 21.

Northweton; 43.

Northwik, Katherine, widow of Walter de,

grant to ; 98.

Norton; 59,

half knight's fee in ; 206.

Peter de ; 298.

St. Philip church ; 310.

vicarage; 268.

sub Hamedon church, pension from
;

115, 152, 172.

order about ; 174.

Nicholas Sherman, parson of

;

175.

Thomas son of Anthony ; 239.

Norwich ; 124, 297.

taxation of; 103.

Bishop of; 59.
~~~^^ J. ; y, iio, oo.

John ; 11.

Thomas; 151.

William ; 295.

Notelton; 308.

Nottere, Alan le ; 187.

Nottingham; 51, 99.

Archdeacon of, John de Grandisona ;

87.

Alan de ; 96.

Robert de ; 20.

Novo Burgo :

Robert de ; 182.

Roger de ; 4.

Novo Mercatu, H. de ; 25.

Nowell, Alexander ; 233.

Nuniz, advowson of; 35, 215.

Nunney, Henry de ; 207.

Nuny church, pension from ; 152.

Nutsted, Adam de ; 42.

Nyman, William de, charter of ; 198.

Nymph, B. de ; 66.

Nyweton, Ric. de ; 157.

William de ; 106.

Nywport; 181, 305.

0.

Oacke rectory ; 268.

Obits, list of; 76, 281.

Obleye, rector of, Galfrid ; 287.

Ochram, Robert de ; 183.

Octobonus, the legate ; 90.

Oda, Archieps. ; 196.

Odde, Robert, son of; 155.

son of Will.; 7.

Odecambe, William ; 308.

Odecombe :

rector of; 286.

William, chantry for ; 124.

William de ; 115.

death of ; 127.

chaplain of, William ; 206.
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Odelmer, J. ; 36, 40.

Odelyn, John; 68, 212.

Odestoke near Sarura ; 96.

Odiham, Philip de ; 77.

Odo; 16.

Odolmer, John ; 35.

Odyham, Philip de ; 160.

Offerd; 196.

Offington, John de ; 47, 49.

OfFord, John de, Dean of Arches ; 103,

Okeborne, John de; 201.

Okehampton :

manor of; 202, 305, 309.

lands in ; 301, 304,309.
Oker :

Mr. ; 256.

John; 256.

Oldedyche; 75.

Olleworth, rector of, John Porter ; 120.

Olveston

;

benefice of; 96.

John de ; 65.

Orchard rectory ; 268.

Orcherd, Baldwin de ; 214.

Oreweye, William de; 174.

Organ, an, agreement to build ; 311.

Orleton, John de ; 81, 97.

Ortiaco, Walter de ; 157.

Osborne, William ; 270.

Oscytel, Archbishop ; 195.

Osegood, William, grant of ; 183.

Ostia, Cardinal John, Bishop of ; 306.

Osulf, Bishop ; 195.

Otho, Legate ; 33.

Othobonus, the Papal legate ; 189.

Otritton, Prior of ; 20.

Otteford ; 65, 207.

Otterhametou, Robert, chaplain of; 22.

Otterhampton, rector of, Robert Reason
;

254, 255.

Otto, the legate ; 90, 175.

Ottrinneton, composition by the parson of

;

188.

Overland, alias Demenelond; 199.

Over Staweyey, advowson of ; 92.

Overwere ; 309.

Oveston ; 56.

Owen, Evan ; 268.

Oweyn, Thomas, and Alice hij wife ; 31.

Oxburgh manor ; 306.

Oxemoor, agreement about; 99.

Oxenford, John de, will of ; 304.

Oxenham ; 85.

Oxford; 13, 72, 93, 151, 205, 266, 308.

council of; 38.

University; 86, 104, 126, 129, 139.

Dean of ; 207.

Earl of; 4, 111.

Thomas de Veer ; 188.

P.

Paddock, W. ; 286.

Padenebercheslake ; 99.

Pagan :

Henry, son of; 215.

Pagan

—

cont.

Robert, son of; 11, 157, 293.

Roger, son of; 164.

Page, Thomas ; 124.

Paige, John ; 269.

Palle, John ; 223, 224.

Palmer, Robert ; 229, 230.

Palton :

capellan de ; 49.

John ; 201.

John de ; 302.

charter of; 19.

Roger de; 210.

W. ; 307.

Wilham; 201.

Panebrige, Henry, son of Pagan de ; 21.

Panebruge, Henry, son of Pagan de ; 211.

Panes :

Robert de ; 167.

Thomas de ; 167.

Panton, Gilbert de ; 166.

Paris

:

Dean and Chancellor of ; 58.

Roger de; 188.

Pariswere ; 100.

Parker :

Henry; 191.

vicar of Doulting,charter of ; 124.

Thomas, vicar of prebendal stall at

Yatton ; 126.

Parkes, Robert ; 268.

Parle :

W. ; 301.

William ; 180.

Parliament, summons to ; 121, 122.

Parly, W. de ; 64.

Parr, W. ; 269.

Parry

:

Henry; 269.

Thomas; 225.

Parson, Roger ; 281.

Parsons :

George; 230.

John ; 270, 288.

Pascal, John ; 230.

Passelewe, R. ; 39, 200.

Paston, William Paston of ; 306.

Pateshyll, Symon de ; 5, 179.

Paty, Walter ; 220.

Paulesham, land at ; 294.

Paveley, Walter de ; 302.

Pawe, Peter, vicar of Walton; 124.

Pawlet, Paulet :

church; 67.

Dean of; 88.

arrangement about ; 170.

Amisus; 241.

Hugh; 241.

William ; 232.

See Poulet.

Payn :

Henry ; 140.

John; 289.

Stephen; 233.

Thomas; 179.

Peanton, John de ; 25, 208.

Peche, John and Murielle his wife ; 92.

Peckham, Archbishop, visitation of ; 70.
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Pedewell :

John ; 278, 279.

will of; 309.

Peerse, Robert ; 269.

Peirs :

William ; 262, 263.

Bishop ; 254.

enthronement of ; 254.

Pelegrini, Hugh ; 303.

Pelly, Nicolas ; 289.

Pemberton; 188.

Pembridge, Thomas ; 269.

Pembroke ; 238.

Earl of ; 4.

William Mareschall ; 110.

Pempel or Pympel :

Stephen; 114,172,303,304,319.
newly elected dean ; 113,

presentation by ; 113.

death of; 121.

Penbrigg, H. de, charter of; 154.

Pencer, Kichard de, audit of his accounts ;

88.

Pencers, Hugh de ; 86.

Pencrich, W. de ; 272.

Pencris, Hugh de ; 87.

Pendomer rectory ; 270.

Penelton church ; 92.

Penna, Kichard ; 211.

Pennard; 241.

church of; 14.

West, lands in ; 297, 304, 308, 309.

Pempel. Sec Pempel.
Penser

:

Hugh de ; 79.

Richard de ; 86.

Pensers, William de ; 95.

Penven, John ; 270.

Penvyn, John ; 266.

Penwyne, Galford, manumission granted
to; 40.

Peny :

John, rector or vicar of Milton Pod-
more ; 144.

Th. ; 160.

PeragSo, Raymund ; 274.

Perceval, Johanna, widow of Roger ; 214.

Perci :

Gilbert de ; 23, 29, 153, 215.

Mathild, his wife ; 14, 15.

Perin, Christopher; 267.

Perle, Robert ; 160.

Perreton church, charter about; 156.

Pershore, Abbot of; 165.

Pessangue, Antonius ; 1 85.

Pesye, Ric. de ; 72.

Peter :

Hugh, legate ; 12.

Richard; 160.

William ; 224, 226.

Peterborough, Bishop of, William Peirs
;

254.

Peterdon, Bernard de ; 219.
Peter's Pence ; 17.

Petherton, North, grant of land in ; 298.

South ; 147.

Pettys, Richard; 177.

Peverell, Hugh ; 155.

u 20541.

Peyutour, Simon le ; 156.

Peytenyn, Bartholomew ; 75.

Philip, Thomas ; 184.

Philippa, Queen ; 172.

Philips, Richard, under sheriff of Somerset;
150.

Pictavensis, Richard ; 7, 11, 26.

Pierson, Thomas ; 150.

Piker, John ; 286.

Pilton ; 20, 244.

church of; 13-14 passim, 24.

appropriation of ; 189.

small tithes at ; 107.

vicar of, his rights, &c. ; 3.

Pilkington, R. ; 229.

Pincerna, Hugh ; 214.

Pinkeham ; 6.

Pipard, Gilbert; 163.

Piperona, Reyner de ; 44.

Piron, Robert de; 29.

Pistor, Walter; 186, 293.

Plecy, Nicholas; 219.

Plemstok, John ; 272.

Plesset, Job. de ; 10.

Plessetis, William de ; 298.

Plessets, J. de ; 296.

Plexham ; 69.

Plintou, house of ; 186.

Plumpton, William de ; 176.

Plurality, dispensation to hold benefices in

52.

Plymentun monastery ; 197.

Plyrastocke or Plumstok

:

Richard de ; 31, 78,84,85, 86, 88, 91.

Thomas de ; 94.

Poaching, damages for ; 181.

Poch, John le ; 39.

Poinz, Nicholas ; 2.

Pokel church. See Pucklechurch.
Pola, Pole:

.lohn de la ; 66.

John; 69, 281.

Rad. de la ; 75.

Polestlon, house of; 186.

Polton, Thomas ; 284.

Pomeroy, Richard, custodian of the fabric
;

291.

Ponleth, pension on ; 175.

Ponsand, Alwredus, son of Robert de, and
Matdda his mother ; 21.

Ponsot, charter of i^lwred de ; 21.

Pont, Nichol ; 282.

Ponte :

Daniel de ; 21.

Henry de; 75.

Pontesbury, Nicholas de ; 116, 117, 281.

sub-dean of Wells, will of ; 304.

Pontibus, Henry de ; 171,212.
Pontisera, John de, Bishop of Winton; 299.

Fontyngdon ; 184.

Pope, the :

petition to ; 97.

letters addressed to ; 45.

letters from ; 123.

testimonial letters to ; 295.

J., petition to ; 93.

.loanna ; 286.

John ; 183, 184, 216, 217.
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Popham, Hugh de ; 177, 179, 299.

Popley, William ; 226.

Porcester; 5, 186, 222.

Port, Thomas; 116.

Portbury church, appropriation of ; 67.

Porter :

John, rector of Olleworth ; 120.

William; 230.

Portifer

:

Walter ; 183, 199.

charter of ; 181.

William, charter of; 181.

Porlock rectory : 270.

Portman

:

Hugh ; 247.

William and Henry his son ; 233.

Waud H. ; 233.

Portu :

Henry de ; 182.

Kadulfde; 182.

Poterna, James de ; 179.

Poterne, James de ; 5.

Potter, Kobert ; 269.

Potterne ; 52.

Poulesham, meadow at ; 21.

Pouleshames mede, tenements in ; 303.

Poulet

:

manor; 192.

Dean of ; 89.

letter to ; 136.

deanery of ; 287.

George; 233.

Hugh; 227.

William, the Escheator ; 183. See

Paulet.

Poupe, W. ; 298.

Powell; 254.

Dr.; 247.

Mr. ; 244, 245, 246.

John ; 266, 270.

Samuel ; 313.

Thomas; 267.

Walter, a masse monger ; 249.

Power, John ; 219.

Pownall; 254.

Poye, Thomas ; 306.

Poyntz, Nicholas ; 236.

Pranll, G. ; 41.

Pratello, Roger de ; 3.

John, his brother ; 3.

Praty, Richard, Bishop of Chichester,

executor of will of ; 183.

Praule, Galfrid de ; 68.

Prebends, revenue of vacant ; 34.

Preciosus, Radulf ; 281.

Prest, Nicholas called le, husband of Lucia

Lundregs; 77.

Prestbury, Agnes de ; 299.

Prestleigh; 207, 304, 307-311.

Preston

:

lands in ; 202.

Plucknett, chapel of; 202.

Gilbert de; 41, 157, 164.

justiciary ; 2.

William; 123.

Pridie; 75, 109.

agreement about land in ; 89.

Henry de ; 49.

Printer, John ; 270.

Prior, William ; 266.

Priston rectory ; 270.

Prouse, Patrick ; 226.

Pucklechurch ; 69, 163,232, 241, 276,

277, 306, 307.

advowson ; 1 64.

grant of ; 305.

church; 163, 176, 224, 303.

parsonage, &c. ; 149.

vicar of; 160, 277, 278, 306.

Thomas atte Fenne ; 211.

vicarage, &c. of ; 107.

manor; 77, 164, 223, 230.

wood at; 52, 206.

Pudele, Robt. de ; 86.

Puherus, William ; 214.

Pulle:

Jolm de, rector of Hemyngton ; 113.

Nicholas at ; 135.

Pulton

:

land at ; 74.

jurisdiction of precentor in ; 91.

vicarage of ; 60.

William de ; 68, 105, 202, 281.

Punset, Alured de, charter of ; 35.

Puntchard, Hugh de ; 214.

Puntchardon, William de ; 214.

Puntford, Alured de ; 153.

Purchas, William; 111.

Purl, W. de ; 3^ 43.

Purlegh, Walter de ; 40, 64, 68, 216.

Purson, Thomas ; 150.

Puttenye ; 24, 286.

Pyggot, Hugh ; 270.

Pyke, Hugh ; 305, 307.

Pylkyngton, Raufe, of London ; 227

.

Pylton church ; 153.

Pymme, William ; 269.

Pymor, Hugh ; 156.

Pynes, Edward ; 267.

Pynne, Robert ; 268.

Q.

Quantock. See Cantok.
Quantox, East, rectory ; 268.

Quarine, Robert ; 160.

Quarrei, house of ; 186.

Quency, de. Earl of Winton; 4, 151,

Quency, Sayher de ; 4, 151.
'

Quyk, John ; 160.

R.

Radeclive, grant to create a borough in

with market ; 8.

Radene chapel ; 71.
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Radewell Compton manor ; 307.

Radewik, mill at ; 192.

Rading

:

John de ; 51.

Raymundus de : 19.

Stephan de ; 21.

Radingtou rectory ; 266.

Radowe, Great, Essex, John Pascal of

;

230.

Rager, charter of; 91.

Rag]and ; 249.

Rainaud or Rainald

:

Bishop; 26-29.

letter of ; 1.56.

certificate of ; 293.

Ralegh, Ralega:
John de; 214.

Rand' de ; 214.

Richard de ; 214.

W. de; 191.

Bishop of Wynton ; 50.

Walter, professor of theology, &c. ;

261.

Warin de ; 214.

Will, de ; 7.

treasurer of Exeter ; 166.

Ralph, Bishop ; 96, 101, 104, 107, 111,

113, 125, 136-142 passim, 169,

172, 193, 202, 204, 281, 286, 302.

agreement by ; 116.

appropriation by ; 177.

charters of ; 132, 302.

commission by ; 171.

a confirmation by ; 107.

grants by; 11, 102.

lease by ; 129.

licence in mortmain to ; 302.

mandate by ; 99.

manumission by ; 129.

order by ; 177.

his jurisdiction ; 111, 112, 135, 136.

high character of ; 98.

executors of; 177, 191.

account of custodiary of his tomb ;11 6.

chest at tomb of ; 115.

Rameu, R. de ; 154.

Rammesibus, John de ; 14.

Rams'" Ricard, son of ; 11.

Randolf,J. ; 82.

John; 165.

Rawlyn , Robert ; 172.

Rawlyns, William ; 223, 233.

Rayny, John de ; 300,

Reading; 175, 245.

church, consecration in ; 50.

contribution by the chapter to
;

246.

Reage, John, custodian ; 292.

Reason, Robert ; 254.

Redcliffe

:

deanery of ; 287, 288.

Yoo fishery; 309,310.
Redeclyve ; 118.

Redgrave ; 233.

Redmore, Lucia ; 218.

Redolio, Alex, de, charter of; 211.

Redyng, John de ; 57.

Eeed, Richard ; 306.

Reginald :

Canon, letter to ; 101.

the Precentor ; 18.

his uncle, Bishop John ; 18,

Bishop ; 4, 8, 11-15, 22-29, passim,

34, 35, 70, 171, 176, 194, 203, 210,

211, 215.

charters of; 15, 24, 34.

confirmations by ; 35, 153, 175, 190.

grants to; 3, 9, 11, 35, 208.

grant by ; 293.

and his successors, their jurisdiction
;

21.

Register

:

Chapter, list of documents in ; 131.

of Thomas Godwin, &c. ; 265.

Regni, Wilham de ; 82.

Regny, Thomas de ; 6, 298.

Reigny, Will, de ; 157.

Reinald, Bishop ; 21,23.
Reramysbury ; 201, 204.

Remyngton, Hugh de ; 114.

Reng9, Richard ; 206.

Renni

:

Robert de ; 11, 214.

charter of ; 211.

William de; 11,

Reny, John ; 118.

Retford, Thomas de, Chancellor, &c, ; 20,

96, 97, 101.

death of; 104.

will of; 141.

Revell, Canon ; 254.

Reygate ; 193.

Reynald, John ; 183.

Reyni, John de ; 6.

Reynny, John de ; 301.

Reynold, John; 218.

Reynolde, John, will of ; 308.

Reynolds, H. E. ; 71.

Reyny, William de ; 96.

Richard, King ; 4, 8, 121, 188, 215, 281.

charters of; 3, 8, 69, 124, 153, 155,

205.

grants by; 70, 152, 216.

mandate of; 178.

presentation by ; 38.

gift of the Treasury of Wells ; 123.

obit of; 273.

Richard II; 177.

Richard :

Archbishop ; 12.

inspeximus by ; 27.

Bishop, grant of ; 208.

Cardinal, letter of; 63.

Hugo ; 80.

Richardson, Anthony ; 254.

Riche, John le ; 135.

Richman, Richard called ; 89.

de Benhangre ; 87.

Ridel, Stephen, Chancellor ; 4 passim.

Rider, John ; 286.

Ringham, Gilbert de; 281.

Ripingdon, John de, rector of Yivele ; 137.

Rixton, Ralph ; 269.

Roade

:

rectory ; 269.

rector of, Thomas Wythers ; 268.

z 2
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Tlobert, Archbishop ; 57, 205.

Robert, Bishop; 26, 27, 29, 70, 71, 130,

143.

charters of; 18, 153, 185.

grants to ; 7, 205.

grants of; 152, 293.

licence by ; 18.

foundation of deanery by ; 271.

mandate by a prebend ; 143.

order about fairs by ; 293.

statute about vacant prebends ; 293.

Robinson, Richard ; 252.

Roch, Hugo Arch' ; 7.

Roche :

forest, office of woodward of ; 239.

George ; 269, 270.

John ; 159.

Simon de ; 159.

Walter de la ; 71.

Rochester ; 297.

Bishop of, T. ; 33.

Rocke, Thomas ; 270.

Rodemore, Lucia ; 218, 219, 221.

Rodeuye :

land &c., at ; 75.

John de, quit claim by ; 168.

Richard de ; 73, 75, 79, 82, 84, 113,

274, 297.

agreement by ; 89.

grant to ; 80.

Roger de; 160.

Waher de ; 96, 103, 137, 159, 204,

279, 302.

, grant to ; 102.

William de ; 75.

Rodolio, Alex, de ; 26.

Rodweye ; 6.

RoflFa, John de ; 79.

Roger, Bishop; 36, 164.

protest against his installation ; 59.

charters of ; 21, 39, 153, 200.

Bishop, confirmation by ; 152.

grants by; 39, 132, 296.

letter of ; 71.

order about prebends ; 133.

deed about the custody of the Dean-
ery ; 302.

Rogers, chancellor ; 248,

Roges, Alicia, charters of; 34, 208.

Roke, John ; 226.

Rokebere, Richard de ; 138.

Rokeburne ; 82.

Gilbert de; 172.

Roland :

Cardinal ; 134.

Canon John ; 200.

Rom, H. de ; 36.

Rome ; 58, 83, 134.

appeals to; 38, 47, 65, 79, 82, 88,

102, 199.

proctors at; 47, 94, 142.

the King's ambassador to ; 94.

court of, expenses at; 49, 59.

selection ofjudges in ; 66.

licence for a vicar to go to ; 128.

St. Peter's at ; 190.

Romenal

:

Hugh de; 169,281, 296.

charter of ; 39.

Missa Matutinalis for ; 57.

executors of; 175.

chantry of ; 298.

Romeseye, Walter de ; 167.

Roper, John le, bequest by ; 120..

will of; 121.

Ros:
John de ; 80, 82, 83.

appeal against ; 81.

Robert de ; 154.

William de ; 80.

de Glutton, Robert ; 139.

Rotard, Walter; 216.

Rothom, Walt. Archiep. ; 8, 9, 153.

Rothomagensis, Archdeacon ; 59.

Rotomag, John Dean ; 153.

Rous:
Hugh ; 281.

William de; 213.

Row, Thomas ; 260.

Rowebergh ; 85.

Roweles, John, son of Mabilia ; 177.

Rowland, Hugh ; 238.

Rowles, Mabilia ; 181.

Rowse, John ; 268, 269.

Rowthall, T., secretary to the King ; 149.

Ruffus, William ; 13, 163.

Rufinus, Molinarius ; 294.

Rufus, Hugh ; 3.

Rugeberg ; 205, 294.

Rugge :

John, Archdeacon; 241, 242.

Robert; 168.

chancellor of Oxford ; 127.

Rumen, Hugh de ; 68.

Rumenal, Hugo de ; 53.

Rus, William le ; 66, 67.

Russell :

John; 276.

lord ; 2:29, 233, 234.

Nichol ; 289.

Rad; 192.

Stephen ; 50.

W.; 50.

William; 32, 64, 219.

Ruysshton, complaint of tenants of; 146.

Ryby, W. ; 172.

Rye in Gloucester, Thomas Philip of
;

184.

Rympton

:

rectory ; 267, 269.

rector of, Thomas ; 170.

Rypariis, Richard de ; 75.

Ryston manor ; 306.

s.

Sackford, Thomas ; 233, 240.

Sacramentis, Hugh de ; 72.

Sacrilege, men convicted of ; 198.

Safuble or Desafuble, Will de ; 26.
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Sag, F. ; 8.

Sagien, Bishop ; 7.

St. Andrew's, Bishop of, Roger ; 4.

St. Asaph, Adam of ; 12.

Bishop of, R. ; 32.

St. Asaph's ; 297.

St. Barbara, Canons of ; 187.

St. Bartholomew, Bartholomew de ; 207.

St. Clements de Denissemans-chirche ; 206.

St. Clodoald ; 52.

St. Cohmiban's, chapel at ; 300.

St. David's, Bishop of, WilHam Laud ; 253.

translation of ; 236.

St. David's.. Thomas Wallensis of; 297.

S. Decuman's ; 109, 2] 1, 232.

grant to ; 24.

grants of; 23, 24.

arrangement about ; 170.

disputed presentation to ; 142.

prebend of; 42, 270.

grants of; 229, 239.

prebendary of, N. de Evesham ; 46.

John ,Pope ; 1 84.

stall; 266.

vicarage; 136.

order about ; 211.

St. Edmunds, Will, de ; 7, 41.

St. Edward's ; 4.

Abbess of ; 33.

John de ; 109.

Philip de ; 28.

St. Elena, John de ; 72.

St. Exuperius at Corboil, Abbacy of; 273.

St. Fide, William de ; 186, 212,

St. George:
de fonte, chapel of ; 21.

Galfrid de ; 21.

Ead. de; 21.

Will, de ; 28.

St. James:
chapel of ; 6.

church of, grant to ; 164.

St. John, William de ; 3.

St. Julitta, Cradoc de ; 211.

St. Laudo:
John de.; 205, 217.

Robert de ; 208, 293.

St. Leof, Gilbert de ; 19.

St. Leophard, G. de ; 67, 176.

St. Martin, Laurence de ; 297.

St. Martin's day, allowances on ; 108.

St. Michael, Abbey of; 26, 194.

St. Paul, John de ; 105, 107, 129.

St. Petro, Simon de ; 174.

St. Quintin :

Nicholas de; 19, 51, 67.

Robt. de ; 42, 48.

W. de ; 45, 48, 59, 63.

Walter de ; 19, 174, 294.

William de ; 281, 282,
St. Sexties ; 116.

St. Swythen, Prior of ; 156.

St. Victor, Abbot of; 294.
St. Vigore, Thomas de ; 52, 171.

Sale, Robt. de la ; 39.

Saleburn, H. de ; 36.

Sales, Bill of; 271.

Salet, Odric ; 163.

Salisbury, Sarum ; 67, 213, 235, 279, 304-

fair ; 278.

insurgents at ; 279.

Cathedral of; 67.

Chapter of; 92, 155, 222.

customs of ; 17, 188.

Bishop of, ^gidius; 52, 66, 159.

. H. ; 33.
-^— Herbert ; 222,

Hubert ; 3.

JoceHne; 21, 28,

John; 201, 204, 307.

O. ; 8.

R.; 8.

Ralph, translated; 128.

Richard ; 4, 221, 222, 295.

Robert; 70, 154, 221, 295.

Roger ; 79.

Thomas, consent of; 204.
W.

; 41.

Archdeacon of; 3, 58, 293.- Canon of, William de Cicester
;

213.

Henry Tessun ; 173, 214.

Dean of; 16, 201.

precentor of, Walter ; 21.

elected Bishop ; 47.

Earl of, William ; 4, 9, 188, 304.

lands of; 115.

Galfrid; 21.

Gilbert de ; 39, 45, 51, 52, 281, 282.

Leticia de, charter of; 212.

Walter de ; 46.

Patrick, son of; 182.

Will. ; 35.

William of; 297.

Salopia, Ralph, Bishop of; 97, 290, 306.

Salowe, Edmund ; 121.

Salso Marisco, Maurice de ; 52.

Salter, Robert le ; 99.

Salthouse ; 306.

Saltmore ; 6, 305, 311.

a fence in ; 6.

pastures in ; 182.

Salton, John de ; 19.

Salzburg church, Conrad of; 190.

Saraborne :

Robert; 116.

Swithin ; 270.

Sambric, Robert; 283.

Samford Arundel, grant of church of; 41.

Sampford; 217.

Samwell, John ; 82.

Sancto Claro, Robert de ; 157.

Sandale, John de ; 185.

Sande, John de la ; 66.

Sandford; 197.

Orcas rectory ; 269.

rector of, Richard; 170.

Robert de, charter of; 164.

Sandwyc, Henry de ; 88, 95.

Sandys, Rev. Mr, ; 264.

Sanford, Roger de ; 179.

Sansaver, Radulf ; 207.

Sapewick, Roger de ; 64.

Sapuwyke, Roger de ; 68.

Sapwyke, Roger de ; 51.

Sar, Baldwin ; 21^
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Saraeenus, or Saracen :

John ; 30, 38, 40, 41, 47, 48, 49, 58,

62, 63, 66, 166, 175.

grant by ; 66.

grant to ; 63.

his election as Dean ; 33.

protest by ; 38.

P. or Peter; 39, 199, 200.

appeal against ; 37.

de Urbe, Peter, son of Peter 5 296.

Saracens, funds for war against the ; 299.

Sarr, Gilbert de ; 66.

Sartilh, Gislibert, son of Hunfrid de ; 182.

Sarum. See Salisbury.

Saunder, Th. ; 289.

Sautes, Galfrid ; 213.

Sauweye, St. Thomas' chapel by la ; iOO.

Savaric, Bishop; 14, 16, 24, 26-29, 58,

70, 71, 77, 169, 170, 210, 212, 213,

225, 294.

charters of ; 24, 26, 34, 153, 156.

grant to canons of church of Wiveles-
cumb ; 34.

masses, &c. ; 27.

about Warminster ; 204.

death of; 295.

Say :

Gaufrid de ; 163.

William; 240.

Scaldeford :

church of; 28.

grant of; 210.

letter about ; 212.

charters about ; 213, 215.

Scallard, grant of land in ; 183.

Scandeford ; 215.

church of; 13, 153.

charter about ; 212.

maneriumi de ; 12.

advowson, decision about ; 215.

Schavynton :

Henry de ; 85, 87.

executors of ; 88.

Schepham, charter about lands in ; 217.

grant of curia at ; 217.

grant of land in ; 182.

Schepton

:

Thomas de, rector of Melles ; 117,

122, 123.

Th. Sell of; 287.

Schevyngdon, Guy de ; 192.

Schipton, Gilbert de ; 192.

Schirebourne, Hen. de ; 92.

Scholdeputtes ; 75.

Schordich, John de ; 90.

Schrivenham, John de ; 109.

Schuphurd, John ; 286.

Schuttou, Ivoger de, grant to ; 95.

Scoland, Galfrid de ; 158.

Scotch war, tenth for ; 86.

Scotts ; 74.

Scovj'e, Cristiana, grant by ; 297.

Screraeby, Walter de, charter of^ 207.

Scryvenah, John de; 42

Sechevill, Robt. de 22,

Segrave

:

Stho; 154.

Stephen de ; 192.

Selbourne, Nicholas ; 281, 282.
Selewode Forest, perambulation of; 163.

Selewud, House of the lepers at ; 187.

Selis, Henry de ; 211.

Sell, Th. ; 287.

Selverputte ; 75.

Sempyngham ; 209.

Sergeaunt, Thomas ; 201.

Serham, J. de ; 44.

Scrlo, pincernar ; 35.

Serrees, Ric. de ; 5.

Servat, William ; 185.

Setgrave, Steph. de ; 10.

Seward, John ; 120, 266.

Seymer, the lorde ; 242.

Seyntjohn, Henry ; 304.

Seyntloo

:

Edmund, grant of a canon's house,

&c. to; 127.

Edward; 182.

Shaldeford prebend ; 141, 283.

Shalford rectory ; 268.

Shapwuck

:

vicarage; 266.

vicar of, John Powell ; 270.

Shareshull, William de ; 112.

Sheldon, William de ; 135.

Shelford, John; 279.

Shene, Bedlem de, indenture by Prior of;
201.

Shepham

:

land in; 216.

advowson ; 216.

Sheppard of Banwell ; 260.

Shepton

:

Beauchamp, rector of, Walter de
Hull; 199.

Mallet ; 265, 286.

Gilbert de, rector of Crych ; 104.

Thomas de ; 120.

Sherborne ; 277.

Shereford

:

Thomas de ; 61.

letter to Chapter ; 61.

Sheriffs' turns ; 69.

Sherman, Nicholas ; 175.

Shiliere, Humphrey ; 183,305.
Shipdene manor ; 306.

Shipham; 217,232, 241.

charters about ; 217 passim.

manor, grant of market in ; 216.

grant by the lord of; 216.

pasture rights in ; 217.

Shirborn, Shirebourn

:

grant of a mill and messuage in ; 210.

parish ; 99.

Walter de; 172.

Shirfield, Richard ; 218.

Shoredich, John de ; 141.

Shortclyve, lands in ; 302.

Shotesbrok, Henry de ; 72.

Shrewsbury, Bishop Ralph of; 302, .303.

Shyre church, parson of, John Pope

;

184.
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Siapewick, church of ; 14.

Sibba; 197.

Sibeton, Hugh de ; 9.

Sideburi, Phil, de ; 36.

Silvanus, grant by ; 188.

Silvester alias Godefoid, John ; 111.

Simon :

Archbishop, confirmation, &c., by

;

200.

Martin; 259, 260, 261.

Mr.; 255.

Sipton, Gilbert de ; 192.

Sireburne, Will., sacristan ; 28.

Siston, Robert de ; 52.

Skete, John ; 129.

Skilgate rectory ; 269.

Skinner, Margery ; 287.

Slatear, William ; 266.

Slaviu, William; 198.

Slo:

Galfr.de la; 36,157, 158.

Johanna de ; 62.

Roger de la ; 156.

Sibilla, daughter of Simon de la

;

156, 296.

Slolegh, lands in ; 301.

Sloo:

Galfrid de la ; 181.

John atte ; 180, 181.

John de la ; 300.

Robert; 126, 168.

Canon Robert at ; 113.

Margery at; 183.

charter of; 178.

charter to ; 179.

Slough manor ; 312.

Jack of; 313, 314.

Smalebroke, WilHam de ; 298.

Sraaledone ; 69.

Smarte

:

James ; 270.

John; 266.

Smedemede ; 24.

Smith, Smyth :

Dr.; 261, 262.

Mr.; 235.

Dorothy; 246.

John; 226.

Sebastian ; 260, 262, 263.

W.; 286.

alias Bramstone, Richard, leave of

absence to ; 310.

annuity to ; 310.

Smokyre, John le ; 52.

Snaylisham, Th. ; 160.

Snow, Richard ; 240.

Snowe, John ; 267.

Somerset; 7, 8, 78, 179, 236, 272, 304,

305.

charter granting lead mines in ; 8.

Abbots and Priors of; 15.

the King's treasury for ; 150.

names of bishops in ; 199.

Committee of county ; 271.

manors in ; 307.

surveys of lands in ; 311.

Somerset

—

cont.

sheriff of; 4.

letters patent to ; 216.

the King to ; 165.

Alured de Lincoln ; 214.

Johele de Valletort ; 174.

Robert son of Pagau ; 293.

Umfrid Stafford, mandate to
;

178.

and Dorset, sheriff of ; 210.
Duke of; 234, 238, 264, 271.

Edward, sale of manors, &c. by
the Bishop to ; 236, 237.

sub-escheator of; 86.

Somerton :

assize at ; 102.

justiciaries at ; 135.

tithes of ; 170.

John de; 180, 302.

Abbot of Muchelnye ; 111.

Robert de ; 97, 179, 283.

Thomas de ; 182.

Somery, Henry de ; 74.

Someter, Roger la ; 97.

Sookes, parish of ; 36.

Sotherton, Hen. ; 270.

Sotyn, Simon ; 88.

Sourappeldorestok ; 75.

South, William ; 270.

Southampton, French people at ; 279.

South Barrow ; 240.

church ; 77.

South Bovi, advowson, concord about

;

165.

South Brent

:

and Hi wis, to form one prebend ; 24.

church, charter about ; 208.

Southbroke, William ; 202.

Southercharde, tithe corn ; 223.

Southerman, John ; 217.

Southwyke ; 309.

Sowy ; 104.

church of; 14.

Thomas de ; 302.

Spacheston :

and Modiford, Dean of; 188.

William de ; 22.

Spakest, church of Aissa in capitulo de
;

21.

Spaldyng :

John ; 123.

vicar of St. Cuthbert, Wells ; 1 1 7.

Spark, Walter; 93.

Sparkford, Gervase de ; 218.

Spaxton :

rector of, Powell ; 254, 255.

Richard de ; 297.

Specer, John le ; 156.

Spekyuton, John ; 202.

Spelly, Elyas ; 158, 159, 179, 182, 219.

Sperkford, Hawice de ; 217.

Spert :

T. ; 123, 126, 128.

Thomas; 211.
> appointments of: 119, 120, 122,

169.
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Spert

—

com.
Thomas, chosen for Parliament ; 120,

122.

Chancellor of the Cathedral,

register by ; 125.

Spertegrove, Henry ; 129.

Spetiar, John ; 67.

Spicer :

Richard; 127, 128.

Robert le; 141.

Spraggotte, Alex. ; 270.

Spycer :

Richard; 121.

Robert le ; 104.

Thomas ; 124.

Stadmore; 1.57.

Stafford :

Bishop, gift by ; 308.

Elgade; 192.

Humphry; 277, 305, 307, 309.

Umfrid; 178.

Sta Julitta, Castell de ; 211.

Standerwick rectory ; 266.

Stanewell, Galfrid de ; 207.

Stanford; 112.

Ric. de ; 42.

pension from S. Peter's ; 176.

Stanhuse, Nicholas de ; 72.

Stanle, Thomas ; 193.

Stanleg, house of; 186.

Stant', William de ; 214.

Stanton; 293.

Hernicus de ; 90, 92.

parson of, Henry ; 1 74.

Philip de ; 57.

Drew; 307.

church : 72, 299.

vicar of, Henry Beeny ; 268.

Prew ; 241.

Stanwegg, John de ; 118.

Stapela, Alan de ; 219.

Star Chamber, record from the ; 808.

Stathe :

wood of ; 6.

manor; 159, 239.

lands at; 311.

rents in ; 302,

Stathemore; 36.

right of way at ; 6.

pastures, &c. in ; 181.

Statute Staple, defeasance of; 306.

Staunton :

Hernicus de ; 165.

Philip; 169.

William de ; 158.

Stavitou, R. de ; 63.

Stavordale Priory :

union of Wyncaulton with ; 172.

appropriation to ; 304.

grant by ; 297.

Robert, Prior of ; 72, 168-

Staweia in Chyu parish ; 152, 200.

church; 22, 153, 175, 188.

pension from ; 152.

parson of, Roger ; 22.

composition by ; 188.

Stawell :

rector of; 287.

Galfrid de; 75, 155.

Thomas ; 305, 307.

Stawey church ; 70.

Staynour, alias Mnleward, Thomas, grant
by ; 309.

Stenenford, agreement about land in

;

220.

Stcnyng, John ; 220.

Stephan vie. Gloucester ; 13.

Stephen, King, charters of; 5, 7, 156.

Sthokwyk, Roger de ; 205.

Still :

.John, Bishop, election and installa-

tion of ; 246.

his bequest for building new alms-

houses; 251.

Stillington, Robert, Bishop ; 284, 309.

Stochouse, prisoner at le ; 161.

Stocke, church of ; 205.

Stockland; 93, 175, 218.

church, appropriation of; 85, 87.

vicarage of ; 169.

Stockwode ; 6.

Stodleg in Oxenefordsire, monks of; 187.

Stodlegh, Rad. de ; 74.

Stoford, chapel of; 202.

Stogumber, Stoke gummer ; 75, 78, 79,

88, 89, 93, 100, 232, 241.

land, &c., concord concerning ; 2.

grants of land in ; 2, 99.

rental of; 221.

repairs at ; 119.

revenues from ; 95.

church ; 119.

appropriation of; 2, 168.

grant of ; 298.

parsonage, bailiff's roll of ; 307.

rector of, Thomas Mackerel ; 55.

vicarage, presentation to ; 311.

Stogursey, Stokcurcy ; 219, 305, 306.

borough of; 237.

burgage in; 219,220.
lands in ; 218, 219, 220, 301.

rents for Dean, &c., in ; 183.

Prior of, Richard Amys : 218, 220.

house of Lunlen Abbey at ; 166.

Stok :

Peter de ; 4.

Richard Foliot of ; 187.

Roger de ; 67.

Stoke; 274.

chapel; 123, 158.

land and advowson of; 69.

parson of ; 49.

strife about tithes ; 94, 120.

park, oak trees carried away from

;

115.

Giffard, proceedings about ; 207.

advowson of; 206.

agreement about land in ; 89.

St. Gregory church ; 305.

chapel ; 6.

sub-Haraedon ; 273.

vicar of; 285.

poverty of the brethren ; 120.
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Stoke

—

cont.

consolidation of rectory and vicarage
;

120.

Lamleg at, land at ; 157.

South, arrangement about ; 3.

Margery de : 156.

her nephew Simon ; 156.

William de ; 205.

Stokelinch :

Hamo Cotele de ; 171.

Roger de ; 179.

Stokes

:

messuage in ; 156.

money due from chapel of; 39.

grant of church of St. Bernard de:

208.

Margery de ; 296.

Robert de ; 158.

Robert, priest ; 296.

Swifede; 208.

Stolond, Francon ; 160.

Stoudenstones ; 75.

Stone :

lands in ; 202.

Johanna ; 286.

Richard; 202.

Stonestun ; 59.

Stonore :

J. de; 135.

Robert; 283.

Stonyeston ; 75.

Stori, Reginald ; 53,281.
Storthwaite, John ; 183, 218.

chantry of; 200, 203.

Story, Sam ; 264.

Stotwell, Thomas; 159.

Stourton :

John de; 122, 159, 172.

William de ; 172.

William ; 311.

Stowa, Stow ; 205, 206, 294.

Archdeacon of. Will, de Thornaco
;

175,206.
Herbert de, charter of ; 166.

Stowell :

J.; 290.

Thomas; 201, 218,307.
Stradil, Ralph ; 286.

Stradlyng, Edward ; 159.

Strand, Stephen de la ; 206.

Stratford :

inquiry at; 215.

Agnes de; 217.

Stratton; 207.

Matthew de ; 69, 207, 281.

Robert de, his claim to be Dean ; 123.

Canon of York, prosecution of

rights; 124.

William de, daughters of ; 187.

Strayker, William ; 229, 230.

Streeche :

Alice, wife of Robert; 218, 220, 221.

Anna, sister of Alice, letters of; 220,
221.

Hugh; 219.

Richard ; 54.

Robert; 218, 219,220.

Streeche

—

cont,

T. ; 218.

Thomas, brother of Robert ; 218,

220, 221.

Stret, church of; 14.

Strete, near Glastonbury ; 184.

Striguill, Alexander and John de; 192.

Strode, Robert ; 93.

Stronge, John ; 234.

Stutevill :

Robert de; 163.

William de ; 163.

Stykelinch; 305.

Subsidy, release granted to Dean, &c., from
payment of ; 186.

Sucsexia, William de ; 40.

Sudbury, Thomas de, Dean of Wells ; 12G,

127, 128, 305.

Sudenham, Philip de ; 40.

Sudoure, Matillda, daughter of Chrispina
;

187.

Suesdeston ; 69.

Suffolk, manors in ; 306.

Sugar, Hugh ; 143, 144, 183, 216, 309.

Sugheberewes ; 75.

Sumercot, William de ; 294.

Sumerton, church of ; 29.

Summa, Martin de ; 206.

Surrey ; 306.

Earl of, John de Warenne ; 72.

John de, grant to ; 86.

John; 281.

Stephen de, charter of; 168.

Surteys, Thomas ; 116.

Sussex, Earl of, William de Aubeigni ; 163.

Sutcherd, mill of ; 69.

Sutcliffe, Matthew ; 266.

Suth-barwe, decision concerning ; 21.

Alwredus, son of Robert de Ponsand,
lord of; 21.

Suthbrente, church of; 14.

Suthbury, Archdeacon of; 59.

Suthfeld, Walter de ; 297.

Sutton ; 306.

church of; 34, 214, 215.

prebend of; 29, 210.

advowson, grant of ; 211.
Abbots, grant of lands ; 297.
Byngham ; 167.

Adam de ; 74, 99.

Edmund ; 254.

Galfrid de ; 64.

J. de ; 36.

Janek de ; 64.

John de; 37, 38, 297.

Oliver, Bishop of Lincoln ; 299.

Roger de ; 80.

Walter de ; 56, 135, 297.

Swan, Richard; 144, 183, 216, 217.
charter of; 216,

Swansee, Alice, will of; 96.

Swetman, Thomas ; 224.

Swinford; 196.

Sydenham:
Agnes ; 218.

George; 265.

Humphry; 262.

John; 202.
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Sylven, "Will. ; 157.

Symon ; 18.

Archbishop ; 100.

notice of a visitation from ; 96.

Symons, Henry ; 269.

Syon :

house of • 202.

Abbess of, Johanna North ; 202.

Syrewold, Nicholas ; 297.

Syston, Thomas Swetman, rector of; 224.

Systre, Sernard ; 106.

order by ; 106.

T.

Takun, Henry ; 198.

Talairand, procurations of ; 303.

Talebot, Galfrid ; 27, 153.

Taney

:

H. ; 118.

Hugh, of North Cory ; 117.

Tanton. See Taunton.

Tapping, John ; 31.

Tarent; 214.

Tarry, Robert ; 290.

Tatteworth, tithe corn ; 223.

Taunton ; 145, 149, 183, 263.

Archdeacon of; 35, 45, 47, 49, 86,

122, 166, 252.

Peter de Avebury; 78.

Nicholas Calton ; 307.

Ralph Erghum ; 177.

William de Molendino ; 75.

Henry de Schavynton ; 85, 87.

executors of ; 89.

Walter; 62, 66.

Walt, de S. Quintin ; 19, 48, 63.

grant to ; 174.

Samuel Ward ; 259.

Gerard Wood ; 262.

W. de Wrotham ; 34, 59.

archdeaconry of; 60, 70, 204, 231,

238, 239, 287.

deanery of, contribution towards

roofing the Campanile ; 89.

Prior of; 103,123, 213,274.
John ; 170.

Canons of, Stephen ; 15, 35.

charters of ; 21, 205.

complaint of men of ; 147.

vicarage of, prebend of ; 112.

Gilbert de ; 205.

J. de; 36.

John de ; 44, 100.

his election as Abbot of Glaston

;

57, 77, 207, 298.

Nicholas ; 278.

Richard, son of Ceroid de ; 182.

Robert de ; 107.

Robert; 311.

Tavestoke, John de, vicar of Modeford

;

159.

Taydyngton ; 151,

Taylur, Robert le ; 179.

Tedinton ; 8.

Tefford, Robert de ; 39, 43, 47.

Tefunt, Walter de ; 154.

Teglator, John the ; 287.

Templars, tithe not paid by ; 55.

Templo, John de ; 7.

Tenths ; 79-86 passim, 93, 150, 297.

Tervic ; 192.

Tesson

:

Henry de ; 44, 281.

Hugh ; 36.

Tessum, H. ; 214.

Tessuu, H. ; 1.

Testa, William de. Cardinal ; 94.

Testwode, Thomas de ; 97.

Tetteburne, Thomas de ; 174.

Teynt, Walchin, brother of R. le ; 64.

Teynton, J. de ; 36.

Thackam, Thomas ; 270.

Thames, the ; 206.

Bustelesham on the banks of ; 177.

Robert de ; 46.

Theford, Robert de ; 46.

Thele, rents at la ; 302.

Theobald:
Archbishop; 156.

Count, King's steward ; 293.

Theodoric; 296.

Theukesburi, Thomas de ; 46.

Theynton, J. de, will of ; 65.

Thinemung, John de ; 204.

Thirlby, Charles ; 278.

Thistelden, Thystelton:

Richard de ; 101, 104, 136, 168, 193.

release by ; 168.

Thoeny, Roger de ; 151.

Thomas

:

Archbishop ; 228.

Richard ; 269, 270.

Samuel ; 265.

Thompson, John ; 255.

Thormerton, Richard de ; 198.

Thornaco, Will, de ; 175, 205, 206.

Thorne :

charter about land in ; 158.

church of St. Margaret at ; 174, 225.

a woman of ; 286.

Baldwin, lord of ; 1 74.

Faulcon rectory ; 267.

Robert Carr, rector of; 270.

Gilbert de, charters of; 158, 179.

Andrew ; 280.

William de; 181.

Thornhull, John ; 198.

Thorp, William ; 274.

Thurlebere, Jac. de ; 60.

Thurloxton, Philip Frye of ; 266.

Thursloo, Will. ; 39.

Thynne:
J. 237.

John; 311.

W.; 238.

Thystelton, Richard de ; 104.

Tichemerch, R. de ; 96.

Tida; 197.

Tidd, St. Mary, church of; 87.
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Tiglys, John ; 143.

Tiili, Henry de ; 8, 9, 27, 222.

Timberscombe ; 109, 241, 289.

church; 24, 153, 215.

prebendary of ; 83.

prebend, grant of; 226.

stall ; 290.

Cecilia de, and her sisters ; 24

.

charters of ; 24, 212.

Tinctor, Robert ; 997.

Tinemue, Tinemuth :

John de; 27, 214, 294.

Tinensis, Bishop, T. Cornish ; 310.

Tinghurst ; 205.

manor; 238.

Ric. de ; 175.

Tintehull, Henry, person of; 294.

Tipling; 249.

Tirel, Roger; 191.

Tithes, grants of; 55, 65, 67, 74, 105,

107, 109, 120, 158, 180, 223, 230,

238, 300, 305.

agreements about ; 67,99,207,208,214.

charter about ; 210.

inquisition relative to ; 208.

order about ; 221.

Tolls, writ to Dean and Chapter why they
have taken ; 60.

Tolneston, tithes of; 214.

Toly, John ; 177.

Tomer; 266.

Rad. ; 114.

Tone, Toon, the water of; 150.

composition about fishery in; 159,

160.

suit about fishery in ; 180.

free passage upon ; 147.

Tonere, Walter ; 74.

Toreles, Adam ; 252.

Torlane, houses in ; 281.

Torna, Gilbert de ; 214.

Tornaco, Stephen de ; 13, 21, 25, 65, 210,
281.

letter of; 170.

Thomas de ; 13.

W. de, charter of ; 65.

Tornai, Thomas de ; 213.

Torre, houses towards ; 57, 67.

Torregate, a canon's house ; 106.

house at ; 191.

Torrehill; 203.

Torr Lane, house in ; 70, 191. See Wells.

Toryngton, Isabella de ; 167.

Toteneis,Galfridde, accused of adultery;

37.

Totteburn, Adam ; 167

Totten, G. de ; 64.

Totton, Archdeacon, George Carew ; 234.

Walter de ; 299.

Tottsford, Thomas ; 235.

Touker :

John ; 279.

Richard le, charter of ; 204.
grant by ; 298.

Tournay, Edmund ; 113.

Tovi the sheriff; 29.

Towse, Tristram 253, 255, 261, 262.

Tracy
Henry de ; 22, 35, 67, 157, 165, 204,

294, 295.

Oliver de; 22, 153.

charter of; 212.

Traske, Robert; 269.

Tregadel, John; 287.

Tregodek, John ; 309.

Tregonwell, John ; 230, 231, 234.

Tregoz, Richard ; 39.

vicar of Northcory ; 156,158.
Tregrisio, Ralph, Dean of Exeter ; 306.
Treiminet, Josceline de ; 153.

Trent :

parson of; 186.

rectory ; 266.

rector of, Thomas ; 1 70.

WilHam; 185.

Tresminet', Joceline ; 28.

Tresminetres, Joeslina de ; 215.

charter of ; 204.

Tresvirnet, Josceline de, charter of; 204.

Trethek, John ; 203.

Trevenant, John ; 188.

Trewelove, Adam ; 112.

Tripp, Stephen de ; 101, 105, 137-141
passim.

Trivet, Thomas ; 298.

Troubrigge, John de ; 180.

Trubbewell, a chapel in house at ; 210.

Trublevill, Rad. de ; 154.

Trubrugg, John de ; 72,

Trul, Margaret, wife of Richard ; 183.

Trull; 246.

Trustram, John ; 268, 270.

Trybon, Walter ; 220.

William; 221.

Tryppe, Stephen ; 1 00.

Tryvet, John ; 219, 220.

Tudington, church of Wells called ; 58.

Tuneru, Will.; 24.

Turbervil, William de ; 214.

Turke, the ; 230.

Turkeby, .... justiciary ; 2.

Turkeby, Roger de ; 19,41.
Turlac, Peter; 214.

Turner :

Goodman and, suit between ; 271.
Mrs, Mary ; 249.

William ; 233.

letters patent to ; 240.

suit for restitution as Dean of
Wells; 240.

Turnour,Dr,,appointedDean ofWells ; 237.
Turpyn, John ; 289.

Turry :

Jordan de ; 186, 214.

N. de; 215.

Tuscul, Hymar ; 191.

Twerton, Twyverton :

church, pension payable out of ; 173.

appropriation of ; 90, 9 1

.

rector of; 285.

Two-third-In-Gale ; 313.

Tybotot, Robert ; 72.

Tybottot; 171.

Tybrygton, Roger ; 287.

Tychemersh, Thomas ; 135.
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Tyckenham vicarage ; 266.

Tykeham church ; 67.

Tynes, Edward ; 268.

Tynley, Kobert ; 269.

Tyntenhull, John ; 117, 275.

Tyntenylle, John; 116.

u.

Ufa; 196.

UfFord, Andrew, Archdn. of Middlesex

;

129.

Ulnindone ; 24.

Unthonk, Robert ; 51.

Uphill, Rector of ; 193.

Uppehill, Hugh de ; 168.

charter of; 168.

release by ; 168.

Uppington, Lawrence ; 254, 268.

Upton, Galfrid ; 230, 234.

John; 126.

Urban, Pope ; 22, 114, 116.

dispensation by ; 52.

Urnaco, Henry de ; 157.

Urry, Robert ; 106,

Ursi:

Radulf, son of; 211, 214.

Robert, son of ; 24.

charter of; 215.

Urtiaco, Henry de ; 177, 179, 299.

Ustwayte, John ; 148.

V.

Vadis, Richard de ; 207.

Valence, Will, de ; 72.

Valle Badonis, Richard de ; 207.

Valletort, Johele de ; 174.

Vallibus :

Alicia de ; 23.

Robert de ; 23, 215. See Wells.

Valum, Ham. de ; 4.

Vassal, Richard; 32.

Vaune, John; 185.

Vans

:

Savaric de ; 211.

Savaricus de ; 22.

Veer, Alberic de. Earl of Oxon ; 4.

Vein, Henry de ; 192.

Vela, Robert ; 163.

Vela, Swein; 163.

Ver, Robert, son of Alberic de ; 182.

Verdon, William ; 184.

Vergil, Polydore ; 223.

Vernay, John and Ralph ; 218-221 pas-

sim.

Verreriro, Pontius de; 113.

Veyl, William le :

lease to ; 74.

concord by ; 85.

grant to ; 86.

Veysy, John ; 210.

Vicar's Oath ; 51.

Vicars, a note about ; 129.

Vincent, Master ; 20.

Vinel, H. de ; 188.

Vipount alias Veteri Ponte, Robert de
294.

Viterbo; 189, 190.

Vivian ; 13.

Vivona, Hugh de ; 46.

Vode, John; 219.

Voqui ; 174.

Vowel, John; 143, 144.

Vynona. Johanna de ; 74.

w.

Waar, Laurence de la, entrusted with
business at Rome ; 94.

Wac, C; 187.

Wac, Radulf; 153.

Wages, table of ; 287-

Wake, John; 100,279.
Waland, Alan de ; 2.

Walcotte rectory ; 267.

Waleis, Roger de ; 205.

Walenc, Will, de ; 72.

Walensls, Thomas ; 69, 297.

charters of; 207, 211.

Walerond, Robert ; 52.

Waleton

:

church ; 153.

Steph. de ; 35.

Walewayne, John de ; 84.

Waleweyn, John ; 85.

Waleys, Richard de ; 158.

Walhell, John ; 270.

Walkelin; 13, 97.

Walker :

Dr. ; 257, 262.

Cuthbert ; 228, 229, 230, 231.

Thomas ; 260, 262, 263.

Walkwood, Tobias ; 268.

Wall:
Richard; 224.

Roger atte ; 273.

Roger le; 214.

Wallop, John, son of Matthew de ; 214,

Walmesley, John ; 269.

Walrond

:

Humphry ; 239.

Robert; 155.

Walshe, Vv'illiam ; 216.

Walsingham, Mr. Secretary ; 242.

Walsshe, Adam de ; 300.

Walt, Hubert, Dean of York ; 13.

Walter the Archbishop ; 95.

Walter, Bishop; 52, 80, 87, 170, 176.

concord by; 97.
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Walter, Bishop

—

cont.

a confirmation ; 174.

park made by ; 52.

gift by; 74.

grants by ; 52, 75.

Thomas, rector of Cristemaleford,

manumissions by ; 130.

Waltham; 163.

Henr. de ; 19.

John de ; 28.

Katherine, widow of Henry de ; 295.

Reginald de ; 19, 152.

Walton :

grant of meadow in ; 171.

Nicholas de ; 66.

William de ; 104, 135.

Walwayn, John, the escheator ; 91.

Walynford; 106.

Wamberg :

John de ; 104, 105, 141, 175, 180, 210.

Philip de ; 96.

Robert de ; 91, 94, 95, 175, 192, 208.

Wandestreu ; 18, 20, 109.

agreements concerning ; 215.

Galf. de ; 22.

Iterius, prebendary of, lease by ;
212.

Odo de ; 218.

Matill, relict of; 158.

Rainer de, service of ; 22.

Ramer de ; 211.

Wanstrow ; 232.

prebendary of, Justinian Lancaster

;

246.

Wanton ; 210.

Alan de; 198.

Nicholas de ; 68.

War, Jordan la ; 32.

Waravill, Radulf de ; 205. Sec Ware
villa.

Warburton, George, Dean ; 253, 261.

Ward, Samuel ; 259.

Warde, Dr.; 258, 259.

Ware, Richard de ; 207.

Warenne, Earl, William ; 151.

Warevilla, Rad. de ; 17, 21, 175, 205.

Wareyn ; 286.

J. ; 286.

John ; 116, 182, 306.

burial place granted to ; 120.

and Thomas ; 281.

Warham, William, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, letter of; 310.

grant by ; 298.

Warminster, Werminstre, &c. ; 18, 21,

100, 108, 109, 166,211,311.
church of ; 29, 153.

controversy about the church ; 29.

church of St. Dionisius of ;
29."

grant of land and church in ; 29.

prebend; 113-214.

agreement about ; 166.

parson of, Hugh Lambard; 28.

Bishop Savaric and ; 204.

prebendary of. Dr. Sebastian Smith
;

262.

alias Luxvile, John Chichele
;

290.

Warr, or la Ware, Jordan ; 192.

Warre :

John; 201,305,307.
Robt. de la ; 64.

Robert la ; 164.

Thomas la, lord of Rolveston ; 164.

Warren, Warrene :

permission to use a ; 205.

Earl Hamelin de ; 3.

John de, Earl of Surrey ; 72.

W., Earl of ; 9, 1.54.

Warrevill, Radulf de ; 166.

Warn, Luca de ; ^&.

Warthe, chace in le ; 162.

Warwick; 209.

Earl of; 296.

Waryn, Wareyn, John ; 116, 119, 168.

charter of; 168.

ordinatio of; 169.

assignment of lands of; 306.

Watchet, mill at; 211.

Watelegh, John; 281.

Watenye. Jordan de ; 109.

Wattel, Helias de; 204.

Watts, Dr. ; 263.

Edmund; 265, 270.

Waweyn, Gilbert, obit, &c., for ; 88.

Way e, Robt. de ; 19.

Wayfer, John ; 303.

Wayford, Baldwyn do ; 25, 208.

Wavnsforde, Js. ; 291.

Webbe, William ; 266.

Wedderburne, James ; 260.

Wedmore ; 102, 109, 134, 135, 241.

land in ; 19, 34, 90, 94, 202.

free warren in ; 33.

manor, &c. ; 272.

park of; 227, 232, 237.

parishioners of ; 135.

rights in ; 97.

Moor, agreement about inclosing ; 99.

church of; 18,33.

grant of ; 33.

prebend of; 30, 33, 34, 113, 134,281,
283.

prebendary of; 83.

Humphry Sydenham ; 262.

vicarage ; 113.

II., III., IV. stalls ; 290.

rents at la Thele in ; 302.

Merk in; 30, 33, 221.

Godefrid de; 6.

Rad. de Windelzore inducted ; 73.

Stephen de; 99.

Walt, de; 21.

Weford, John de ; 35.

Weichell, Roger ; 247.

Welde, William de; 167.

Welisboro, Robert de ; lli?.

Well :

charter about land called ; 215.

Richard de la ; 158.

letter to; 181.

Walter de ; 175.

Wellegh, P. de; 135.

Wellen, Thorn. ; 21.
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Wellesley, Welleslegh, &c. ; 298, 302
passim, 311.

Edmund de ; 297, 301.

George; 298.

John ; 289, 290, 298.

John de; 300, 301, 302.

charter of ; 168.

Philip de ; 97.

Robert de ; 300.

Thomas de ; 89, 297, 299, 301.

Walerand de ; 26.

Warine, son of Alice de ; 300.
William de ; 108.

Wellington, Welyngton ; 42, 169, 197, 232,
241.

borough of; 237.

church ; 25, 103, 105, 287.

grant of lands at ; 227.

manor, &c., of; 236.

grant of Bocland in ; 50.

vicar of, Thomas ; 107.

Bartholomew de ; 274.

Gerbert de ; 39.

Gregory de ; 157.

Stephen de; 39.

Thomas de ; 65.

William de; 56, 65, 75, 193, 281.

charter of; 201.

chantry of; 120.

Wells

—

cont.

John de Carieton

Wellis

:

lands of; 293.

Edward de; 293.

Wells, land, &c., deeds concerning; 16,

38-45, 49, 52, 54, 69, 97, 129, 167,

175, 178, 179, 198, 204, 212, 213,

216, 219, 279, 293, 295, 299, 301-
311 passim.

Eva, daughter of Algar do ; 187.

Hugh de ; 13, 69, 207, 294.

charter of; 212.

Joceline de ; 294.

Martin de ; 28.

Nicholas de; 10.

charter of; 10.

Richard de ; 19, 20, 21, 183.

Robert de, charter of ; 23.

legacy of; 93.

Thom. of ; 14.

Thomas: 267.

W. de; 61, 221.

William de ; 222.

Bishop of, Ralph late ; 125.

Reinaud ; 5.

William Knight elected; 228.

See Bath and Wells, Bishop of.

chancellor of, John Forti ; 50.

Thomas ; 27.

Symon de Bristol appointed ; 139.

Dean of, agreement by ; 100.

mandate about his installation
;

236.

controversy about allowance to ;

244.

acquittance to ; 311.

Alex.; 35.

.^gidius de Bridport ; 65.

Thomas de Button ; 7 1

.

Nicholas Careut ; 1 88.

142, 248, 250.

of statutes and cus-

303.

Dean of, Peter de Cicestr ; 16.

John Forest ; 202.

John Gunthorpe ; 209.

Peter ; 6.

R. ; 22.

Deanery of, question about ; 233.

petition by Chapter about; 237.

suit relative to ; 271.

and archdeaconry dissolved ;

271.

Chapter Acts
;

violation

toms ; 143.

Chapter of, or Dean and Chapter ; 32,

34, 204.

letters about election of a

Bishop; 46.

letter to the Pope ; 49.

letter to the King ; 104.

letter to the Cardinal presbyter
;

49.

letter to Bishop R. about a
mitre that had been pledged ; 98.

letter to Earl of Cornwall ; 106.
• King's letter demanding a sub-

sidy from, and the answer ; 101.

letter about the customs of

Sarum to ; 188.

commission to view churches,

&c. ; 255.

commission to receive gifts, &c.

;

303.

confirm permission to build a
chapel at Midleton ; 198.

charters, grants, &c. concerning
;

7, 40, 63, 69, 70, 71, 85, 97, 158,

179, 180, 181,482, 183,202,211,
219, 223, 299, 303.

bond of; 310.

complaints of; 189, 190.

its proctors ; 33, 39, 47, 51.

loans by ; 49, 243.
—— mandate to ; 304.

pardon to ; 192.
= general pardon to ; 309.

• petitifm of; 51, 97.

petition to ; 250.

protection to ; 186.

appropriations by ; 1 72, 204, 305.

vacant benefices ; 3.

controversy relative to fences,

fishery, &c. ; 6.

debt for which they were surety ;

40.— dispute with monks of Bath ; 46.— interference of their Bishop in

Lincoln ; 50.— sell custody of land, &c., in

North Curry ; 53.— elect a Bishop ; 57.

— act about the communia ; 67.

right of excommunication given

71.

— concerning tenths ; 82.

— inquisition upon their rents in

Wells; 84.

to
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Wells

—

cont.

Chapter of, warned to pay Bishop

William's legacy ; 106.

concerning Stephen Ferrors
;

112.

chantry presented by ; 114.

protest against suit against the

Bishop; 119.— order for

house: 119.

repairs of a Canon's

commission about rights of

;

134.

confirmation of their privileges ;

134.

production of their titles ; 139.

charter of liberties granted to
;

153.

sell the custody of land ; 177.

to have a fugitive native ; 178.

letter about bounds of lands

;

181.— suit with Athelney Abbey ; 182.

—- infringement of their rights

;

201.— payment for the benefice of

Yevel to ; 202.— penalty to be paid to ; 203.— table of their burial fees ; 250,

251.

appointment of officers ; 241.

the office of Seneschal ; 241.

plate used before time to super-

stition, &c. ; 241.

cast lots about the patronage
;

241, 243, 261.

decree about Residentiaries and
the clerks ; 243.

direct surrender of offices ; 252.
—— provision in case they are

dissolved, &c. ; 262.

reservation of a royalty in lead

to; 256.

perverseness of their tenants
;

264.— canonical customs of ; 295.— deed establishing a chantry ; 299.— agreement with the Bishop
about vacant benefices ; 300.— executors of Bishop Ralph of

Shrewsbury ; 303.

acknowledgment of fealty by
;

304.

J. Beckham president of ; 310.

agreement for an organ ; 311.

chapter house, materials valued

;

271.

Wells and Bath, chapters of, a confirma-

tion; 177.

Wells:
Archdeacon of ; 47.

prebendal stall of ; 116.

authority to ; 40.

mandate to the official of ; 179.

the Bishop's official ; 209.

annual payment to ; 209.

Hugh de Wells, afterwards
Bishop of Lincoln ; 69.

S. ; 294.

Wells

—

cont.

Archdeacon of, Simon ; 4.

W. de Button ; 39.

litigation with ; 62.

Robert de Wamberg ; 192.

Archdeaconry of. churches to

annexed to ; 175.

be

grant of advowson of ; 224.

Canons of; 50, 166, 175, 179.

grant to ; 303.

their rights in Hywis in

Burnham ; 24.

citation to, to appear in the

Chapter; 45.

charge agaiust ; 138.

custom of new, to feast the

Bishop, &c. ; 171.

regulations when preaching

;

246.

order about servants ; 247.

Canon of, Adam ; 81, 222.

Robert de Berkeley ; 192.

William de Button ; 52.

John de Derham ; 48.

Walter Gifford, chosen Bishop
;

51.

Helias, grant by ; 16.

Luke de Memberie ; 46.

Adam de Nutsted ; 42.

William de Smalebrook ; 298.

Stephen de Tornaco ; 65.

subdean of, Hugh ; 46.

Lambert and Richard de Wells

;

19.

Henry the treasurer ; 198.

parsons of, reduced to mendicancy,
&c. ; 103.

prebends, poverty of ; 53.

order of the presbyters in ; 73.

vicars of ; 20, 21.

not to live alone ; 37.

accused of great offences ; 41.

regulations for, &c. ; 76.

discipline among ; 243.

choral ; 245.

to attend communion ; 247.

controversy between Chapter
and; 247.

vicar of, John Baryngton ; 308.

W. de Lavelye ; 1C4, 105.

John de Scryvenah ; 42.

clerk and valet of the Archdeacon of
;

49.

burgess of, Hugh le Barbor ; 219.

burgesses of ; 53.

corporation of, bond of ; 311.

Mayor and Burgesses, their privileges,

&c. ; 112.

and Glastonbury, boundaries be-

tween; 159.

All Saints chapel, chantry of ; 226.

the almshouse ; 260.

Busshop's Chamery, grant of ground
called; 228.

Busshoppes place, precinct of; 227.
fairs forbidden in cemeteiy of; 185.
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Wells

—

cont.

Chamberlain Street, houses in ; 93,

120, 283, 285.

Christopher Inn, arbitration about

;

310.

tenement called Crystyshamhyn in
;

192.

Grammar school ; 243.

Forum, hundred of ; 236.

Grope Lane, a house in ; 120.

Grammar school ; 191.

Grange in ; 78, 79, 100.

restored ; 63.

High Street, a messuage in the ; 191.

Holy Trinity, Prior of , 294.

letters patent for walling the Liberty
;

132.

Mill Lane, lease of place in ; 125.

Milton by ; 200.

Monyer or Moniers, lane in ,• 304,

306, 307.

Mountery Street in ; 309.

New Street, building in ; 143.

grant of messuage in ; 204.

crofts in; 281.

New Work ; 233.

Palace of; 203.283.

sale of; 237.

chapel at ; 267.

Cathedral; 105.

taper for the high altar ; 26,

cantaria in ; 76.

chantry for John de Hereford

in; 72.

contribution for repairs of; 109.

priory of the chapel of S. Mary
in; 120.

articles of visitation ; 133.

Pope Adrian confirming posses-

sions of; 134.

statutes concerning officers of

;

134.

proposal about irregularities

;

138.

visitation of ; 139.

revenues, repairs, &c. ; 140.

gifts to; 169.

suit relative to a pension to
;

169.

confirmation of statutes ; 186.

charters, confirmation hj King
Edward; 188.

chantry and service in ; 201.

churches given to ; 215.

grant of presentation of pro-

vost; 225.— chantry of Stephen Hull in
;

225.

Liber Actorurn : 241.

agreement touching the casting

of the great bell ; 245, 247.— the White Book of; 246.— a woman to do penance in ;
248.

James Hayward to do penance

in; 248.

order to remove all seats in

nave of: 256.

Wells

—

cont.

Cathedral, galleries in; 260.

rebels threatened violence

264.

to

reward to the sacrist for having
preserved ornaments from the

rebels ; 264.

charters, catalogue of ; 292.

inquiry concerning the liberties,

&c. ; 300.

chancellor of, John Young

;

255.— ornaments of the chantry of

St. Martin's Altar in ; 111.

sums distributed at obsequies
;

308.

and choristers,

244.

defrauded of

revenue

choristers and the feast days ; 245.

not to come to canons' house
;

249.

the cloisters, scholars forbidden to

play in ; 250.

church of, custom of; 13.

afflicted b}^ exactions ; 18.

churches of Chiu and Welinton
to pay to ; 25.

burden of debt ; 41.

chapel of St. Mary in ; 53.

its histor}'-, right of election &c.,

58.

poverty &c., of ; 93.

agreement for its restoration
;

103.

property left to ; 105.

charter of liberties granted to ;

135.

quitclaim by Abbot of Glaston-
bury to ; 155.

bequest by Hugh, Bishop of

Lincoln to ; 187.

Pope Clement's confirmation of
new possessions of; 189.

charter of liberties of ; 214.

demolition of; 301.

St. Andrew's church of; 20, 92.

charter de quietatione thelonei
;

4.

grants of, &c.. to ; 6, 11, 12, 19,

22-30 passim, 34, 35, 67, 171, 213.

bequests of Kichard de Bam-
feld to ; 54.

repair of; 18,

audit of firmarii of ; 93.

St. Andrew's fountain ; 95.

St. Andrew's well, grant of conduit
water from, to burgesses ; 188.

St. Andrew, fraternity of; 83, 292,
305.

St. Cuthbert's church; 18, 78, 91,

95, 109, 152, 243,273, 279.

vicar of, John ; 68.

John de la Pole; 69.

Walter de Hamme, suit

with ; 169.

vicarage, presentations to ; 123,

228.
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Wells

—

co7it.

St. Cuthbert's vicarage, composition

as to rights, &c. of; 169.

sequestrated ; 245.

church, gift to ; 70.

and the cathedral, legacies to

;

77.

offerings in ; 68.

tithes of; 65, 67.

burials from Dinre in ; 53.

charge of assault in ; 139.

building of chancel of ; 274.

lead for chancel of ; 291.

St. Decuman's church, grant of; 23.

vicarage of ; 60.

school house expenses ; 289.

St. John Baptist, Evercriz church,

appropriated to ; 171.

indenture about the house &c.

of; 229.

dissolved house of; 285.

hospital at ; 187.

Hospital of St. John at ; 207, 283.

to have a chantry, &c., 25.

—— grant of a chantry, &e. to ; 132.

gift to; 68.

grant by ; 298.

Prior, &c., of; 132, 198, 286.

new hospice in, arbitration about

;

310.

St. Margaret of the Sick,chapelof ; 21

.

S. Mark's, confirmation of appropria-

tion to ; 92.

S. Mary de Stallo church, order

about ; 170.

St. Mary's chapel, offerings in ; 192.

St. Peter de Castello, chapel of ; 21.

Sayntpetrestrete ; 141.

St. Saviour, hospital of; 143.

Tor Lane, house in; 70, 114, 115,

117, 121, 191.

Tucker Street, houses in ; 286.

sequestrations of vacant benefices,

&c. ; 70.

vacant prebends in ; 70.

consecrated oil for ; 99.

churches belonging to, sequestrated ;

103.

Consistorial Court of; 107, 114,

question of Bishop's jurisdiction in

courts, fairs, &c. ; 112.

deed " de reconciliatione ecclesic san-

guine pollute" ; 117.

King claims presentation to treasurer-

ship ; 128.

liberties granted to ; 151.

confirmation of possessions with

details of Bishop's authority ; 190.

church of Mertok is annexed to

Treasury of; 193.

episcopal council of; 21 1.

Libet Ordinalis, &c. ; 223*

manor, &c. of; 236, 237.

Treasury robbed of plate ; 244,

collectors for poor of ; 248.

Communia Accounts ; 272.

Fabric Kolls ; 285 e^ seq.

legacies, lists of; 286,

u 20541.

Wells

—

coni.

order about fairs at ; 293.

See Bath and Wells,

Welwe

:

John Schuphurd of; 286.

Gilbert de ; 75.

Welweton

:

Cristina, widow of Richard de ; 219.

David de; 281.

Ralph de ; 219.

Richard, son of David de ; 219.

Wellow . . . . ; 142.

Welonde, William de ; 300.

Welshe, Robert, collation of, 228.

Wembdon, rector of, Musgrave ; 254.

Were:
church ; 67.

Galfrid de ; 39.

mill at ; 192.

Wern, tithes in ; 24.

Weschet; 24.

Westansy advowson, grant of ; 299.

Westbernette ; 69.

Westboure; 306.

Westbury ; 241.

church; 14, 20, 26, 71, 91, 100, 152.

land in ; ,52, 89, 227.

manor, &c. ; 237, 265.

park, fencing of ; 39, 50.

leave to run pigs in ; 97.

rector of, Gilbert de Sarr ; 66.

vicarage; 113.

Roger de, the escheator ; 95.

William de ; 83, 109.

Westchildesl, Hodicote chapel in parish

of; 72.

Westenfeld manor ; 306.

Westereley, W. ; 275.

Westerley, curate of, Richard Wall ; 224.

Westhache chapel ; 123.

Westhaymore pasture ; 157.

Westmeere ; 241.

Westminster, statutes of ; 111.

Weston :

church; 25,66, 152, 193.

advowson of ; 208.

rector of, John, to pay arrears of wax,

&c. ; 193.

men of; 286.

wax supplied by; 192, 193.

John ; 256.

William de ; 89.

near Worle, church of; 109.—— rector of, Guy de Schevyngdon
;

192.

Zoyland; 241,264.

vicarage; 267, 269.

Westnuton; 108.

Westun, David, presbyter of ; 14.

Wethamstede, Wilham de ; 68, 281.

Wethemede, Jordan de ; 11,

Weylond, Thomas dc ; 2,

Weyte, Reginald la, grant to ; 67.

Whateley rectory ; 270,

Wheathill rectory ; 269.

Wherewell, Abbess, &c. of; 171.

Whirlegoge expenses ; 289.

A A
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Whitchurch, Witchirche, Wytechurch,&c.,

18, 59,78,109,126, 215, 232,241,
295.

lease of; 308.

claim to lands in ; 241.

grant of a park at ; 211.

agreement about watercourse at ; 210.

advowson, grant of; 221.

concords about ; 212, 222.

appropriation of ; 221.

presentation to ; 65.

chapel, resignation of ; 171.

church; 70, 100, 152.

grant to ; 222.

prebend; 231.

bounds of ; 29.

prebendary of ; 87.

John Fitz James ; 228.

Thomas Row installed ; 260.

parson of, Richard ; 221.

Wilhamde Wells; 222.

rector of, Hugh de Greneford ; 221,

222.

vicarage, grant of; 234.

Roger; 281.

juxta Benanger ; 210.

White

:

Edmund, license to practise as a

doctor; 266.

John; 239.

T. ; 239.

Whiteburn, tithes of; 214.

Whiteham, land in ; 162.

White Lackington church ; 210.

prebend, presentation to ; 229.

prebendary of Richard Drayton ; 192.

White Monks; 65.

Whitenhull; 109.

Whitle, Christopher ; 270.

Whitlocke, William ; 269, 270.

Whynde, William ; 99.

Whyte:
Thomas, daughter of Robert le, re-

lease by; 178.

William; 113.

Whyttok, William ; 182.

Wicestre, Roger de ; 157.

Wicha, Walter de ; 10.

Wicham, Radulf de ; 176.

Wichamstede, William de ; 73.

Wickham, William ; 266.

Widecumbe, John de ; 300.

Wigorn, Wigornia:
Roger, Bishop of ; 211.

Richard de ; 55.

.See Worcester.

Wik, Philip de ; 205.

Wikc, John do ; 200.

Walter Hosatus of; 295.

Wilcok, Robert ; 220.

W ilecestre, Robert dfe ; 174.

Wileton, chapel of, given to St. Decuman ;

24.

Wihnton, grant fof service in chapel of

;

24.

Wilkinson, John ; 266<

Willeburg; 24,

William I. or II,, charters, &c. of ; 7,8,
10, 29, 186, 205, 293.

William, Bishop ; 106, 207, 234, 298.

grants. Sec. of; 50, 51, 68, 69, 74,

130, 153, 164, 200, 228, 229, 237.

licenses by ; 55, 68.

pension granted by ; 52.

deceased; 51.

Williame, John ; 220.

Willis, Humphry ; 250.

Williton, mill at; 211.

Willmot, John ; 266.

Wills, Henry ; 246, 270.

Wilmyngton ; 205, 226.

Wilton

:

concord made at ; 2.

amerciament in court of ; 274.

Peter de ; 67, 206,

Hugh de ; 25, 206.

Ralph de, grant by ; 293.

William de; 2,

Wimarc; 293.

Wincanton, land at ; 298.

Winchcumb, William de ; 205.

Winchester; 278, 301.

Lord of; 145.

Bishop of ; 145, 146 passim, 147, 149.

St. Swithin's, William, Prior of; 124.

See Winton, Wynton.
Wind, Godefr. ; 26.

Windelsora ; 8, 29.

Windelzore, Rad. de ; 73.

Windr', Ric. de ; 28.

Windsor; 127.

Statutes of; 111.

Winscombe ; 73, 232, 241.

presentation to ; 66, 85.

lease of; 299.

lease of calamynt stones and lead
ore in ; 249.

permission to search for lead ore in
the manor of ; 256.

church and manor, conveyance of;
164.

manumission of a " nativus " of the
manor of; 32.

Winsham ; 1, 18, 21, 211, 232, 240, 241.
church ; 91.

prebend; 132.

Wingorn, Godefrid ; 22.

Wintcrslowe ; 300.

Winterstoke ,; 206.

hundred of; 75, 137, 208, 236.
liberties in ; 152.

Winton, Wynton :

8, 156.

land in Hacche for church of; 182.
Andreas de ; 198.

Henry de ; 156,

Matthias dc ; 293.

P.; 9, 10, 151.

Peter de ; 28, 55.

Ric. de; 79.

Roger de; 13, 293.

S, ; 154.

Thomas de ; 57,

W, de ; 75.

Will, de ; 13,
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Winton, Wyntou

—

Q07it.

Bishop of, oblations from ; 284.

Godef. ; 3.

H. ; 5.

—— charter of; 182.

Henry; 18, 201.

John ; 82, 124.

P. ; 33, 154, 210.

E. ; 12.

Richard ; 26, 163, 213.
-— W.; 8.

W. de Ralegh ; 50.

Dean of ; 255.

John Young; 255.

Earl of; 4.

Sir Hughe le Despenser ; 9 1

.

Wise, Thomas de la ; 221.

Witefeld, Rob. de ; 4.

Witeng, Roger ; 211.

Witenig, Rog. ; 21.

With, Roger; 204.

Witham, Little, land in ; 162.

Wi]>le, church of ; 21.

Witheng, William ; 215.

Withlackingtou, church of; 24.

Withycombe rectory ; 268.

Wittham, brethren of Cartusian Order at

;

208.

Wiveliscombe, Wyvelscumb, &c. ; 87,

112, 113, 115, 136, 142, 163,169,

170, 172, 202, 210, 211, 230-234
passim, 241, 300,302,311.

bailiff of ; 69.

church of; 34, 125, 139.

the Bishop's court at ; 125.

bond by churchwardens of; 311.

prebend; 75, 102, 107, 118, 237.

vicarage, grant of; 228.

autumn harvest of; IIP.

Wlward, Galfrid de ; 46.

Wodebreche ; 6.

Wodeford

:

Nich. de; 19.

Peter de ; 54.

Robert de; 301.

Thomas; 281.

Wodegablura ; 161.

Wodenham, John de ; 112,

Wodesberwc, Henry Wrench de ; 164.

Wodestok; 133.

Wodeton in Whitcherche, ©rder about
tithes in ; 221 bis.

Wodeton, Adam de ; 221

Wokiole, wood of ; 21.

Woky; 2, 17, 39, 55, 77, 80, 84, 102, 111,

118, 120, 126, 136, 138, 141, 159,

201, 203, 204, 227, 232, 239, 241,

298, 305, 306, 307, 308.

Bishop's chapel at; 118, 140.

church ; 18, 33, 89.

land at ; 39, 55, 89, 304, 307.

rector of, Hugh de Romenal ; 39.

manor ; 236, 238.

land of Merlegh in ; 152.

bond by churchwardens of ; 311.

tenements, &c. in ; 303.

parsonage ; 310.

Juliana de ; 39

Wokyhole, land at ; 54, 194, 301, 302.

Wolaynton, Henry de ; 50.

Woleraan, Richard; 224, 310.

Wolfall, Robert ; 269.

Wolflireshull, William de ; 32.

Woll, Will, de ; 23.

WoUavington vicarage ; 265.

Wolward; 163.

Wolynton :

land in ; 39.

Thom. de ; 50.

Womberg, John de ; 80.

Womstrang, Hugh ; 66.

Wood:
Canon ; 254.

Dr.; 256, 261.

Gerard; 261, 262, 263.

Richard; 266.

Roger ; 262, 263.

Thomas; 267.

Woodhouse, W. ; 262.

Wootton, rector of; 20.

Worcester ;

Bishop of; 59, 72.

letters to ; 96, 189.

order by ; 107.

report to; 147.

. testimony of ; 171.

Baldwin ; 11.

Godefrid Giffard; 71.

Thomas ; 95.

Tydemann ; 160.

Prior &c. of; 164.

meat and drink for; 276.

Adam de ; 68.

J. of; 188.

Worhtham, Robert, rector of Brysele

;

124.

Worle :

manor of ; 36.

vicar of ; 193.

Worram, Robert ; 241.

Worspring :

chapter of; 36.

pension ; 115,

dissolved House of

;

Prior, &;c. bond of;

grant to ; 179.

John, letter of ; 173.

charters of; 36, 73, 173.

Richard, Canon of Kaynesham to

be; 49.

Thomas, charter about a corrody;

285.
70

183.

Priory, grant by ; 298.

assignment by ; 303.

Worstane, William de ; 274.

Worthe. John de ; 209,

Worthyngton, Richard ; 143, 144.

Wottingsmead ; 125.

Wotton; 18, 286.

Wotton, land at ; 74.

Wrangheye, Will, de ; 39.

Wrantage ; 313.

Wraxall; 232.

rector of, Pownall ; 254..

Wrcens, John ; 28.

Wrecks; 69.
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Wrench

:

Albretha, wife of Gilbert ; 164.

Cristina, charter of ; 1G4.

Henry; 164.

Wrentche, Kobert ; 217.

Wrentich; 70.

giant of land in ; 300.

lands at; 301.

ford; 7.

agreement ahout pastures in

;

157.

Wrentisse, land of; 152.

Wriotbesley, Lord Thomas ; 232, 234.

Writhesley, Thomas ; 226.

Wrotham

;

R. de ; 43.

Richard de, charter of; 18.

W. de ; 34.

Wroxhale :

church ; 200, 203.

Theobald Gorges,patron of ; 200.

John de ; 100.

Wroxton, Prior of; 61.

Wryotehesley, Thomas ; 224.

Wudebrcche la, grant of land in ; 297.

Wudeton chapel, order about ; 295.

Wulfere; 197.

Wulfric; 195, 197.

Wulfstan; 197.

Wulfsuge Eps. ; 195, 197.

Wulhelin; 196.

Wulton, Robert de ; 205.

Wurcheston, award about land in ; 309.

Wyatt, James ; 268.

Wyatte, John ; 268, 270.

Wycestre, Roger de ; 164.

Wyche, Hugh de la; 181, 296.

Wycombe; 183.

Wydecombe chapel ; 170.

Wye :

William de la; 164.

charter of ; 164.

Wygorn :

Bishop of, M. ; 33.

Roger; 12,21.
W. ; 154. See Worcester.

Wyke :

release of land in ; 219.

manor, grant of ; 231.

licence for service in chapel at ; 55.

vicarage and parish church, order
about; 171.

next Norton in Caunden ; 301.

by Pockelchurch, grant of lands at

;

227.

St. Lawrence ; 232.

John dc; 301.

rector of Bourclere ; 1 1

L

Philip de ; 21, 52, 54, 70, 211.

Robert atte ; 286.

Walter de; 16, 171, 207.

Wykeham, William, Archdeacon of Lin-
coln ; 129.

Wylee, Philip de ; 7.

Wylton; 66.

Wymborne, John de ; 56.

Wyncaulton, Wynkalton :

Walter; 169, 193,276.
Churchelesham, in parish of ; 72.

rectory, appropriation of; 304.

vicarage, its union with Stavordale

Priory; 172,

Wynd,W. ; 283.

Wyndesore ; 215.

Richard de ; 214, 215. See Windsor.
WyndhuU, Philip ; 217.

Wynel, Thomas atte ; 75.

Wynescumb, Wynscombe, &c. :

77, 164, 275, 297.

charter about ; 160,164.
agreement about ; 165.

the maeremium of ; 73.

church; 30, 70, 78, 152, 164, 165,

287.

manor of; 30, 32, 70, 76, 152, 164,

165.

customs of; 162.

complaint about rights in; 165.

oaks cut on boundary of land in ; 165.

parson of, William de Kaynesham ;

164.

rector of, William de la Wye ; 164.

vicar of, Thomas Corbyn ; 32.

oaks from wood of ; 144.

W. 286.

William called le Gyw de ; 56.

Wynesford :

church ; 56.

grant of; 34.

advowson of; 53.

manor, rent from ; 53.

William de; 114.

Wynesham :

vill of ; 29.

union of Cumba and ; 29.

agreement concerning lands in ; 154.

ehurch; 103.

manor and church ; 1 05.

irregularities at ; 106.

vicarage ; 232.

Roger de ; 40.

Wynfrith, Robert de Caunteloo, rector

of; 172.

Wynter, John ; 268, 270.

Wynterton, Henry, Archdeacon of Essex;
124.

Wyrcestre, Henry ; 281.

Wyrecostr, Richard de ; 155.

Wystan hundred ; 78.

Wytang', Hugh ; 207.

Wyte, Roger; 281.

Wytelegh; 78.

Wythelegh hundred ; 69.

Wythers, Thomas ; 268.

Wythie, William de la ; 300.

Wythlakington church ; 153.

Wythlakyngton ; 109.

Wythoricksham, lands called ; 215.
Wythycombe, rector of, Lawrence Upping-

ton ; 254.

Wyvill:
John de, justiciary ; 2.

Robert de ; 104.
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Y.

Ya, John atte, firmarius de Okehampton
;

115.

Yale, Thomas ; 233, 240.

Yalton; 268.

Yatton; 109, 212, 213, 232, 241.

land at; 74, 213.

church of; 18, 35.

prebend of ; 35, 126,229, 230, 266.

vicarage; 170, 186,213, 215, 268.

liberties in; 152.

manor, la Clyve at ; 50.

grant of; 237.

William de ; 35, 88.

Yeem, Richard ; 267.

Yelemore, agreement about ; 99, 100.

Yevel; 171.

benefice of; 202.

orders about vicarage of ; 202.

tithes, mortuaria, altarage, &c. ; 202.
Yevelton

:

church, parson of, Richard Swan

;

183.

Peter de; 123, 159.

Robert; 159.

Cofyn, Peter of; 182,

York ; 185, 276, 300.

cathedral, appropriation to vicars;

305.

the Kings's Court at ; 273.

St. Sampson's ; 305.

Archbishop of, Gaufr. ; 4.

J.; 72.

John; 201.

Thurston; 7, 18.

T.; 8.

R. ; 9.

W.; 46.

Bishop Walter translated to
;

52.

W.; 110.

Thomas ; 205, 233.

Dean of, Hubert Walt ; 13.

Young, John ; 251, 255, 256.

Yreys

:

Philip le ; 79.

Walter le; 135.

Yvelchester ; 41, 184, 208.

Dean of ; 107, 136.

jurors of ; 185. 5ee Ilchester.

Yvelton
,

church ; 2 99.

John de; 91.

Peter de; 160, 304,
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HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE RIGHT HONOURABLE eael west-
MOELAND'a MSS.

THE EARL OF WESTMORLAND, C.B., AT APETHORPE, —
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

Lord Westmorland has sent up for the Commissioners' inspection

some Volumes of his MSS., consisting of State documents, original

letters, miscellaneous papers, and some ancient copies (in many cases

contemporaneous) of other documents.

Among the most interesting of the volumes is one lettered " Impor-
" tant State Documents, temp. Elizabeth," which contains, among other

papers, some letters connected with Mary Queen of Scots, a fragmentary
treatise of the Exchequer, a summary of Subsidies from 1067 to 1558,
and several other State Papers, both foreign and domestic.

Another volume entitled " A Collection of curious letters and docu-
" ments connected with the Westmorland family," lettered from A. to

K., contains, under letter C, some letters from William Pitt the younger,
on the subject of his candidature for Cambridge University in 1779, for

which, however, he was not returned. Under the same letter is a list

of members of Cambridge University who were friends of Lord West-
morland in 1776, commencing with Pitt of Pembroke and ending with
Affleck of Magdalen.

In the collection lettered H. are the following :—A letter from
General Sir Thomas Fairfax in J 649 to the Committee of the West
Riding of Yorkshire. A pass signed by the Lord Protector, two letters

from the Duke of Marlborough, dated 1702, from the camps at Assenlen
and Great Hei)pach, addressed to Lord Westmorland at the Hague. A
warrant under the sign manual of Prince George of Denmark appoint-

ing Thomas sixth Earl of Westmorland one of the gentlemen of his bed
chamber, and letters from the Earl of Sunderland, Lord Godolphin,^

Mr. Stanhope, and others ; in the same collection also are copies of two
letters from Queen Anne, dated in 1714, to the Electress Sophia of

Hanover and to the Elector, afterwards King George I., protesting

against Prince George's design of coming to England ; there is also a

copy of a letter from the Earl of Oxford to the Elector, after the refusal

of the writ of summons sent to him as Duke of Cambridge ; among
other letters worthy of note in this volume is one dated December 1720,
from William Miklmay to the Earl of Westmorland, giving a long
account of the state of Italy, in which country he was travelling ; in the
collection lettered K.,the most interesting letter is one dated September
29th, 1675, from Father Coleman, a Jesuit (to whom sent does not
appear, but the person addressed is styled " Your Reverence "), giving
a minute and lengthy account of the intrigues carried on by the Jesuits

to increase the power of the Roman Catholic Church in England.
Mildmay, second Eaid of Westmorland, printed in 1648 a volume of

poetry entitled " Otia Sacra," and among the papers here reported on is a
manuscript volume of Latin and English verses, epigrams, and acrostics,

chiefly of the period of the Interregnum, and written probably by the
Earl himself: none are of great interest, the best being perhaps one
called " a ballet," and commencing '* Owld Oliver's gon, Owld Oliver's
" gon Ohone, Ohone." This song is given in full in the Appendix to
the Report P.
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Eael West- There is also a holograph volume of the memoirs of Thomas sixth
MOELAND^s

. jg^^^j ^^. Westmorland, containing much interesting information, not only

of the Fane family and of Earl Thomas himself, but also of the history

of the time in which he lived ; be having been a great intimate of Prince

George of Denmark, and one of his gentlemen of the l^edchamber.

The remaining original MSS. are : two volumes of the Journals of

Maria, wife of John third Earl of Clarendon, made whilst she and her

husband were travelling in France, Italy, Switzerland, and Austria, in

the years 1791 and 1802-3.

By reason of her rank Lady Clarendon was brought into connexion
with many of the celebrated people of the time, including Princes

Camille and Jules de Eohan, Princess Santa Croce, Cardinal Bernis,

Princess Joseph of Monaco, the Duchess de Fleury, the Duke and
Duchess of FitzJames, Chevalier de Puis-Segur, the Marquis de

Coigny, M. de Narbonne, Mme. de Stael, M. and Mme. Neckar,
Lavater, Talma the tragedian, the Duke de Mailly, Mme. Tallien, David
the painter, the Empei'or and Empress of Austria, the Grrand Duke
Constantine of Russia, and the Duchess of Wurtemburgh. Lady Claren-

don describes graphically and lucidly the effect of her intercourse with

these people as well as their personal appearance. Extracts from these

volumes will be found in the Appendix.
The principal volume of copies is docketed on the back " Collection

" of important State and other documents," and contains a very miscella-

neous and interesting number of letters, verses, accounts, and other papers,

most of them being of the commencement of the seventeenth century.

At fol. 6a is a copy warrant from the County Magistrate, dated 1603,

to the Constables and Borsholders of the hundred of Twyford in Kent
as to the levying of a special rate in the hundred for the relief of the

sufferers by the plague in the hundreds of Larkfield, and Littlefield, and
indeed most of the papers in this and the succeeding volumes would be

interesting and valuable to Kentish men, as the chief and most favoured

seat of the Westmorland family and their founder was for many years

Mereworth Castle, in that county.

In the same volume (folios 62 and 63) are several papers connected
with the claim of Dame Mary Fane, the only child and heir of Henry
Neville, Lord Abergavenny, to the Dignity of Abergavenny in 1604,

including her petition to the King claiming the title. Edward Neville,

who; as heir male of Henry Neville, Lord Abergavenny, then lately

deceased, had succeeded to the territorial Barony of Abergavenny, also

claimed the Dignity.

Dame Mary Fane was also the Senior Coheir to the Barony of Le
Despenser, but no claim to that Dignity had been preferred, and Edward
Neville, although descended from the Lords le Despenser, was not a

Coheir to that Barony. The House of Lords finally decided in favour

of the right of Edward Neville to the Barony of Abergavenny, and King
James immediately afterwards determined the abeyance of the Barony
of Le Despenser in favour of Dame Mary Fane.

A large number of important papers relative to the claims to these

Baronies, which were collected for Sir Thomas Fane, the husband of

Dame Mary Fane, are to be found among the Harleian MSS. at the

British Museum.
The same volume also contains at fol. 107 the proceedings in 1610 in

the question of precedency between Edward Lord Bergavenny and Mary
Lady Le Despenser.

Some of the most interesting papers relate to the creation of the new
title of honour of Baronet by King James, and among them is a long

account, at folio 120, of the proceedings before the King upon the two
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questions ; first, whether Baronets should be taken to be of the same Earl Wsst-

rank as Knights Bannerets, and second, whether they should have ^iorI'^^d^sMSS.

precedency of Barons' younger sons. The speeches and arguments of

the new Baronets and of Peers and others present at what must have
been a very disorderly meeting, are given almost verbatim.

The volume also contains '' A plaine and trewe relation of those things
^* observed in my Lord's sicknes since his going to the Bath," being a

most minute account of the last illness and death of Robert (Cecil) Earl

of Salisbury, written by a person who accompanied him, probably Mr.
Bowie, his chaplain, as the writer appears certainly to have been a

clergyman.
A similar letter, though not so detailed, is printed in Sir Ralph Win-

wood's '< Memorials " (London, 1725, v. iii., p. 367), and is from Mr.
Fynett to Mr. Trumbull, dated from Hatfield on May 28th, 1612.

At folio 137 is a copy of the Will of the same Earl of Salisbury.

There are also accounts of the trials, dying speeches, and executions

of traitors and persons engaged in the conspiracies and rebellions of the

€arly part of the seventeenth century, such as the Essex and Gun-
powder plots, &c. Among them being, at folio 65, the arraignment of

Henry Garnett, Superior of the Jesuits in England, in March 1606, and
his execution in the May following ; the confession of Thomas Duke
of Norfolk, on Tower Hill, in 1572, at folio 222 ; and the speeches and
confessions of Danvers, Blunt, Raleigh, Brooke, and Ellways at folios

225 to 230a. There are several other copies of interesting documents,

to which reference will be found in the Appendix, particularly one at

folio 42 of the volume docketed " Political and historical documents,"

which is an amusing letter in verse on the principal performances at the

playhouses then in town.

The Collection includes the following Manuscripts :

—

A volume lettered '^Important State Documents, temp. Eliz."

contains copies of several State Papers and other documents belonging
chiefly to the reigns of Elizabeth and her two immediate successors.

Many of these papers are to be seen in the collections of Haynes and
Murdin, and have been used by various historians. The following is a
list of the documents contained in the volume :

—

1566, July 7.—Oath taken by Sir Walter Mildmay, when sworn of
the Privy Council, at St. James'.

[1571, Oct. 17.]—The opinion of Civilians touching the privileges of
Ambassadors

;
given with respect to the case of the Bishop of Ross.

1570, Sept. 17.—Copy of the Queen's Majesty's Letters to the Queen
of Scots for credit of Sir W"^ Cecil and Sir Walter Mildmay.—Reading.

1570, Sept. 25.—Copy of the Commission and Instructions to Sir W"^
Cecil and Sir Walter Mildmay.—Reading.

[1570, Sept.]—Matters necessarily to be required of the Queen of
Scots for the particular commodity of the Queen's Majesty, and her
Realm. Also, The manner of the assurances for the premisses.

[1570, Sept.]—Reasons to move the Queen of Scots to the articles for
the Queen of England, which may be used as cause shall be given by
her manner of answers.

1570, Oct. 2.—Copy of the first Letters sent to the Queen's Majesty
from Sir W°^ Cecil and Sir Walter Mildmay.—Chatsworth.

1570, Oct. 5.—Copy of the second ditto : enclosing the Queen of
Scots* answers to the first articles proposed, and also a paper of notes
upon certain of the articles.—Chatsworth.

1570, Oct. 13.—Copy of the Queen's Majesty's Letters to Sir W"*
Cecil and Sir Walter Mildmay.—Windsor Castle.

A 2
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Babl West- Nov. 20.—Copy of letter of Henry de la Tour to the Kino- of France.
Nov. 30.—Copy oi another letter oi same to same.

Allegations against the surmised title of the Queen of Scots and the

favourers of the same. 11^ pages.

[1625.]—Speech of the Archbishop of Canterbury in the Star

Chamber at the censure of the Bishop of Lincoln.

1610, June 4.— Copy of Letters Patent creatine^ Henry Duke of Corn-
wall and Rothesay, Prince of Wales and Earl of Chester. Latin.

Duplicate of ditto.

A discourse in favour of the marriage between the Queen's Majesty
and the Duke of Anjou. 32^ pages.

1638.—Relation du siege de Verceil. French.

[1649, March.]—A true copy of a paper delivered by the Duke of

Hamilton to some of his servants at S*^ James', the morning before he
suffered, in the presence of D"* Sibbald.

[1602.]—Copy of Marshal de Biron's letter to the King of France,

praying for pardon.

1617.—A true relation of the land business at Zancercota, one of the

islands of the Canaries : signed, Tho. Thornehurst.

The Instructions of Cardinal Sermonetta to his cousin Pietro Cartano

(sic), at his first going into Flanders to the Duke of Parma, to serve

Philip, King of Spain. 14 pages.

A treatise of the Exchequer, being the original Court of the whole
Realm. A fragment.

" A Summary Collection of all such Subsidies, Dismes, Fifteenes,

Releifes, Contributions, Taxes, Guifts, Graunts, Benevolences, and
Payments (by what name soever they have beene called) as have beene
exacted and levied of ye Subjects of this Reaime of England since the

Conquest thereof by ye Normans." Prefixed is a table of " Authors
alleged in this book," beginning with Matthew Paris, and ending with

Hall. The list extends from 1067 to 1558. 59 pages.

Memoranda on Baronies and Knights' Fees, with quotations from-

divers authors.

A volume entitled " Collection of important State and other Docu-
ments," containing

—

fo. 1. 43 Eliz. (1601) Sep. 22. Extracts from the Rolls of the View
of Frankpledge of the Manors of Sende Rewe and Sende, Wilts, belonging

to Francis Fane, Esquire, and Mary his wife.

fo. 2. Epitaph, signed Augustine Richardson in Latin, upon the
deaths of Sir Thomas Fane, Knight, and his wife.

fo. 4. *'A note of suche bucks &c. as my M"* hath killed w*^ his

hounds, from 7° Julii 1609 unto 14° Sept. then next ensuing, and
where."

f0. 4. " An epitaphe made uppon the death of the late Treasurer—

*• Uncivill death, that neither woulde conferr
" Disqute nor parll w*^ our greate Treasurer
*' Had hee bin the one, of that fatall tribe
*' Hee weulde have saved thy life and taken a bribe
*' Hee that soe longe w*^ golde and witt
" Iniured stronge lawe & allmost conquered it,

*' Hee that coulde lengthen causes and was able
" To starve a sutor at the counsell table,

** At length for want of evidence to show
** Was faine to take his death (Good Lord) 'twas so."
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fo. 6. 1606, July 22"*^. Licence from the King to Edmund Varney Earl West-

Esq., with one servant, & Nicholas Hill B.A., two horses & 50/. to
mokland^s MSS.

pass beyond the seas and there to remain for three years. Vise'd on the

above date at Dover.

fo. Ga. J James I. (1603), July 20*^. Warrant to the constables and
borsholders of the hundred of Twyford, Kent, to levy a special rate on
certain parishes in their hundred to relieve the sufferers by a grievous

plague in the towns and villages of West Mailing, East Mailing, Offham,
Addington, & Ryarsh, in the hundred of Larkfield ; Wateringbury, and
Yalding, in the hundred of Twyford ; and East Peckham in the hundred
of Littlefield. Signed by P. Fane, John Scott, William Sedley, George
Ohowne, George Binge.

fo. 8«. " For safety of his Ma^^^'^ person & the better observacon of

the lawes in force, the Comons thinke fitt to propound theise things

presently to be considered of

—

1. Firste in respecte of the greate confluence of recusants to the

Cittie of London & parts aboute the Courtes at this presente

more then tofore, cause is gyven to doubte some imminent
daunger.

Therfore by present proclamacon to be made all recusants

to be comaunded at their perill before Satterdaye next the

thirde of June to departe towards or to the place wherto they

are confined by the lawe And not to remaine w*^in 10 miles of

London or the Courte at the least, all lycence or toleracon to

the contrary notw*^standinge.

^. That presente order be taken that all recusants be disarmed and
their armes to be bestowed as the Lords of his Mat^ privie

counsell shall thinke fitt, and as by lawe they owghte.

3. That all repaire of Englishe subiects to the bowses of forraine

Ambassadors to heare masse be restrained.

4. That the Popishe recusants, priests, and Jesuits now imprisoned be
more streightly restrained, that no accesse be suffered nor they

suffered to conferr w*^ one another And those that are at large

to be called in & comitted close prisoners,

i). That the oathe of allegiance nowe prescribed be ministered in the

Courte by the Lords of his Ma*^®'^ Privy Counsell or otherwise

by the bailiffs & justices of Peace in all places to all persons

according to the lawe.

6. That all the lawes heretofore made again ste Priests, Jesuits, &
recusants be dewly and exact'y put in execution.

fo. 9. Tempore James I. Remonstrance from the House of Commons
addressed to the King upon a command by him forbidding any debates

in Parliament upon his right of imposing taxes on exports or imports

from or into England, claiming the antient privileges of Members to free

debate, &c.

fo. 10. 1610. " A note of such bucks as my M'* killed with his hounds
in Northamptonshier 1610."

fo. lOa. 1613. Dec. 10*^^ Whitehall. Letter from the Privy Council

to the Sheriff' and Justices of the Peace in Kent, enjoining a strict

observance of Lent in the families of the larger householders to the end
that their example may be followed by the poorer people of the County.

fo. 11. "A sovereigne water for the Stone from S^' Thomas Beau-
mont."

fo. 12. "The names of the baronetts created by the King's Ictteis

pattents, 1 July 1611."

The list begins

:
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Eakl West- Nicholaus Bacon de Redgrave Miles in Com. Suffolk.
MORLANiysMSS.

Lionellus Tallmache de Hellmingham Armiger in Com. Suffolk.

And ends

:

Johannes E.eade de Witton in Com. Wigorniense Armiger.
fo. 13. 1601, Sep. 21. "The names of such gent, as my M'' wrote

unto i or their voyces, when he was choosen one of the Knights of this

Shier of Kent at Pickenden hothe (nere Maydstone) 21 Sept. 1601,

My M'^ having the first voyce and S^ Henry Nevill the nexte." The
list is a very full one.

fo. 13<2. 1612, Aug. 4*^. A.pethorpe. Royal Licence to Sir Francis

Fane to hunt with his hounds one buck in every walk in the forest of

Rockingham, with the exception of the offices of Wakefilde, Benefielde,

& Morehay.
fo. 17. 161], Mar. 23^^^. West Mailing. An agreement made at a

general meeting of the Magistrates for apportioning the levy for the

erection of a house of correction at Maidstone. Signed by " Edward
Bergeveny, F. Fane, Geo. Fane, William Sedley, John Leveson, William
Selby, George Byng, William Page."

fo. 18. An amusing but coarse poem (4 pp. long) commencing

—

" Downe came grave auncient Sergeant Crooke "

The name of some public man of the time is brought in, in every
second line, and as the Speaker is mentioned, it probably is intended for

a squib on a debate in the House of Commons.
fo. 21a. Poem of three pages length in the shape of a dialogue

between Genius, Mercury, and other characters. Begins :

Genius—" Let not yo'^' gloryes darken to beholde. The place and me
her Genius here so sadd." Ends

:

" There shoulde yow reade my faith, my thoughts, but O
" My joyes like waves cache other overthrowe,
" And gladnesse drownds where it begins to flow,
*' Some greater powers speake out for myne are dombe."

fo. 23. 1599, April 22^^^. Dover Castle. Thomas Fane to Lady
Bergavenny, widow of his late brother, as to her husband's estate.

fo. 26. N.D. (circa. 1603). Lord Nottingham to M^ Francis Fane,
fielling him that the King has made choice of him among others to receive

the honour of knighthood on the occasion of his Majesty's coronation,

fo. 26a. N.D. July 4*^ N.S. Ostend. Mathew Tasselon, to whom
is not stated (q^ Sir Francis Fane), giving an account of a battle in

Flanders between the Dutch commanded by the Graf Hollock and the

Spaniards.

fo. 27o. 1585, Aug. 26*^. Wrotham. " A coppie of a letter written

by old M^' Richers of Wrotham concerning the proportionment of this

division (Aylesford Lathe) in all matters of charge layd upon the

countrye."

fo. 28. Epitaph upon Sir Walter Mildmay.
fo. 29a. 1603, Mar. 15*^ "A list of the King's Ma^^^^ proceeding

through London."
fo. 31. N.D. Long narrative of a quarrel between the Earl of

Northumberland and Sir Francis Vere.

fo. 35. Statement by the inhabitants of Nettlested, Wateringbury,

Teston, West Barming, East Barming, West Farleigh, and East
Farleigh, in Kent, as to the true cause of the recent overflowing of the

River Medway about Yalding, shewing that it is to be attributed not to

their weirs but to other causes, and giving reasons why their said weirs

should not be taken down.
Following this are arguments against the assertion as to the iron

works having caused the overflow, and several letters from Sir John
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Scott, Sir John Leveson, Sir Francis Fane, and others on this subject, Earl West-

and as to the navigation of the Medway between Maidstone and Yalding. ^^Q^^^^d ^ ^^S*^-

fo. 57. " The reasons w^^ moved S'' Anthony Mildmay, knight, to

cutt of the entayle of his landes whereof his brother was in the

remainder."

fo. 58. 1604. " An order agreed upon for the translation of the

Bible."

Containing the " places & persons agreed upon for the Hebrue & for

the Greeke w*^ the books appointed for them " and " the observations

to be observed in translating."

fo. 59. " Here ensueth the names of the poore men, w^^ had mourn-
ing gownes at the funerall of S^ Thomas Fane, Knight, at Buston, w^^
was solempnized att Hunton Ciiurch 21° Januarii 1606."

fo. 60. 1610, Nov. 30"\ Dec. 17*^. Three agreements entered into

by Sir Francis Fane and some workmen for alterations to be made at

Mereworth Castle, Kent.

fo. 62. " Certaine particular praesidents for proecedencie enrowled
and recorded in Parliament Rowles."

fo. 62a. " The wordes aboute the La. Le Despencer's tombe in

Tewkesbury Churche."

fo. 63. " When, howe often, and by what names the Barons le

Despencer have beene somoned to the Parliament."

fo. 63«. N.D. " Petition to the King (James I.) with pedigree of

Mary, sole daughter & heiress of Henry Nevill, Lord Bergavenny,
wife of Sir Thomas Fane, of Kent, K*, claiming the title of Baroness
Bergaveny.

fo. 65. 1606, March 28*^. " The arraignement of Henry Garnott,

superior of the Jesuits iu England at the Guildhawle
w*Mn the Cittie of London, before the right honorable Leonard Halli-

daye Lord Maior of the Cittie, and the right honorable the Earles of

Nottingham, Worcester, Suffolke, Northampton, Salisbury, the Lo.
Chiefe Justice of England & the Lo. Chiefe Baron of the Exchequor,
Sir Christopher Yelverton, Knight, & fower Aldermen of the Cittie."

fo. 79a. 1606, May 3^^. Account of the execution of Henry
Garnett.

fo. 83. N.D. " A peticon written by the recusants in England,
directed to S^ Era. Hastings w^^^ they desyer to be deliv'ed & published
to the I*arliam* Howse."

fo. 84«. 2 James I. (1605), Feb. 28*^ Names of the Justices of
the Peace in Kent.

fo. 85. " The names of those that attended my Lord of Northampton
to Windsor."

fo. 85«. 1602, Nov. 26*^ Kent. " A briefe conteyning the number
of men & horse levied out of the Countie of Kent, w*^ the somes raised

for her Ma*^^'^ service in the Lowe Countries, France,

Ireland, & elsewhere, from the year 1596 till the 28*^ of July 1602." <.

fo. 87. "An admeasurement of certaine lands lying neere unto
Dover Castle."

fo. 89. 1606. Several letters from and to the Privy Council and
several magistrates, &c. in the Fen Country as to the Bill in Parliament
for draining the fens.

fo. 92. 1606. « An Acte touching Iron M>ils neere to the City of

London, and for preservacon of woods in speciall places." The names
of the Committee of the House of Commons, and the proceedings in com-
mittee. The special places where wood is to be preserved are the
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^uin^^I'JSo^^n Sussex Downs, between Pevensey & Arundel, the village of Tenterden— in Kent, Winchelsea, Kye, Hastings, and others.

fo. 94. " Obiections against the Bill preferred into the lower howse
of Parliam* intituled an Acte for explanacon & inlarging an Acte of

Parliament made in 32 Henry 8 for incorporating the Churchwardens
of Saint Saviour's in Southwark."

fo. 97a. " Reasons for altering of the markett at Leaden Hawle.''

fo. 102. 20 Eliz. (1578) 12 May. Commission & articles annexed
for draining the Fens. Inquisition held at Peterborough the 9*^ June
following thereupon.

fo. 107. 1610. Proceedings in the question of precedency between
Edward Lord Bergavenny & Mary Lady Le Despencer.

fo. 109«. " Requeste of the Lady Le Despencer to be fuUie satisfied

before she gyve consent to the Lord Bergevenuyes bill" as to selling a

portion of his Estates to pay his debts &c.

fo. 110. 1610, July d^^. " The King's answere to o'^ agreivances
''

beginning " The Deputies sent from yow^ howse on Satterday last pre-

sented unto mee two scrowles of greivances, the one bigg enoughe to

hange a 11 tie roome, the other not soe shorte as contrary to my expecta-

con."

It ends " I will never ympose upon anie thinge hereafter, but w*^ the

consent of Parliam*, to w^^ ende I wouide have a lawe passed this

Session."

fo. 112. 28*^ Hen. VL (1450). Acts of Parliament for payment
of the King's debts.

fo. 113a. 1614, May 28*^. Protest by the members of the House of

Commons against a speech made by the Bishop of Lincoln charging

them with seditious language &c. in their complaints against the King's

imposition of taxes without the sanction of Parliament.

fo. 114. 1610, Mar. 26*^. " Demaunds in the matter of tenures, &c."

Proposals for abolishing feudal tenures with their incidents & for

granting to the King in lieu thereof 200,000/. per annum.
fo. 117«. After 1611-12. Petition from the newly created baronets

for precedence above the younger sons of Peers ; alleging the identity of

baronets & bannerets.

fo. 119. 1614, May 27*^ " Motives to induce the Knights citizens &
burgesses of the Coraons howse of Parliament to peticon His Ma*^® for

the revokinge & abolishinge of the degree of Barronets lately erected by
his Highnes letters pattents."

fo. 120. 1612, Aprill Q^\ Monday.
*' At the laste hearinge of the baronetts before the Kinge and his

Councell his Ma*^® began in this manor
^ Wee cannot proceede w'^owte confusion excepte wee begin where

wee left,' and soe descended to an exacte recapitulation of what had
been don before; w^^ was

That the baronetts had been hearde the firste daye.

That the Barons answered the second daye, and
That the baronetts they replyed the same daye.

That the question then was twofolde.

Firste, whether barronetts & banneretts were the same promiskuouslie,

upon w*^^ the baronetts insisted.

Secondlie, whether the baronetts made by this newe creation shold

have place of Barons younger sonnes.

The firste was founde doubtfuU & proved onlly by some olde muncks
bookes & some registers, w^^ notw*^^standinge

The Kinge sayed that his meaning was to create a newe honor upon
a newe occasion, for that w^^ they endeavored to prove viz., that theis
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names were used for one & the same his Ma^^® confessed ; but that w^^ eael West-

they muste prove is, that a banneret of olde & a baronet of this creation morland'sMSS.

are all one.

An other question was, whether bannerets sholde goe before Barons

younger sonnes, w^^ yf it were admitted, then woulde the baronets by

consequence drawne owte of their patten t, likewise claime to have t)iat

precedencie.

But sythence that appeared to be but Questio vexafa yt's cleare the

Baronets coulde not have that place upon that grounde. From that they

descended to a petition w^^ was, that the Kinge would declare them

banneretts & gyve the place to Barons younger sonnes, of w«^ the Kinge
sayed he woulde advise, & cause the Harolds to informe him what the

true place of Bannerets was.

Concluding w*^ this, that sythence at the laste hearinge the baronets

were suitors to be further heard, he was nowe pleased to gyve them a

full hearing what they coulde further saye.

Whereupon olde Finche the Lawyer began, and w*^ some introduction

made this the question.

Whether bannerets have place of Barons' sonnes, to prove w"^^ he

drawes his arguments firste from harolds lists, w^^ he sayed were very

constant in the pointe, affirming that there was a dowble liste, one of

righte an other of solemnitie ; the firste being ever constant & true, the

seconde at the pleasure of the harolds or State. For that of righte he

affirmed he had a true coppie of a liste under the hande of Henry VII.

vv^^ gave the place to bannerets. He drawes his seconde argument
from ihe contrariety of lists at one & the same tyme viz., one liste

shewing what was don for the present ; the other shewing what was of

righte to be don. Then he tooke exception to the partiallitie of harolds

as they stoode unsworne, & brought a proofe, that the knights of

Scotland goe before Barons younger sonnes. Then descended to a

petition in the name of the Baronets w^'^ was petiiio juris et gratice.

For the firste, yf yt shoulde appeare to be their righte, that his Ma^^^

would be pleased soe to declare yt. For the seconde of grace, yf it

sholde not appeare to be their righte, they desyred to have further serche

of records, secondly a comission to examyne witnesses to enquire.

At this the Kinge marvailed, he thoughte the busynes had ben
}>roughte to some yssue, but nowe founde it shoulde never have ende.

Then the hopeful! gent. M'' Hennage Fynche, desyreing to be hearde,

began in this maner, w*^ a philosophical! preamble :
" Omne principium

motus est mtrinsicum," at w"^^ tlie Kinge being muche displeased sayed,
*' thoughe I am a kinge of men, yet I am no kinge of tyme, for I

growe olde w*^ this ;
" and therfore yf he had anie thinge to speake to

the matter bad hym utter yt, Wherupon M^ Fynche w*^ greate boldnes

undertooke to prove muche but did notliinge. And cominge to the

pointe to prove tlie bannerets, my Lord Privy Seale stoode upp, and
sayed * M"^ Fynche, doe yow thinke yt reason, that an honour reserved

onely for the best deserving gent, in the filde shoulde be inherited by a

childe in the cradle,' and referred that reason to the censure of his

princely wisdome. But M'' Fynche proceeded w* suche confidence, as

that he besouglit the Kinge, that albeyt he woulde not gyve the Baronets
that place, yet that he woulde not for their sakes soe farre preiudice

Bannerets as to declare their place to be after the younger sonnes of

Barons.

Wherat his Ma*^® w*^ a scornefull indignation replyed, *' I marvaile
whate this fellowe meanes, that woulde seeme to knowe whate I intende,

reasoninge not onely againste whate I have sayed, but againste what I
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Eael West- may saye," and therupon was pleased to tell this tale : thtot there were
' two advocats of soe contrary factions, as whatsoever the one sayed the

other ever contradicted, in so much that once one of them beinge asleape

and suddenlie his oppinion beinge demaanded, his answere was, " I am
againste wliate the other sayed," and being answered that the other had
not yet spoken, he sayed, "why then I am againste that w°^ he shall

saye," and upon further lyke absurdityes of M^' Fynche's speache his

Ma*^® sayed, " why doc you not as well intreate me nott to putt tayles to

all the Baronets bicause some of them are Kentish men, or homes on
their heads to make them strange monsters." And by this tyme M^
Fynche perceavinge his error was silent.

Then w'^^ is straunge to relate the Baronets descended from discourse

by their councell to a dialoge both w*^ the Kinge and the Lords.

Amonge w^^ S^ William Twisden, begyning to saye, that he had hearde
that some of the Lords shoulde saye, that the Baronets had been
peppered, whereunto my Lord Privy Scale replyed, that he did not

remember that anie there soe used that worde, but sayed that yt niighte

well bee that yt was sayed to be a peppering busines, or a peppering
discourse, whei-at his Ma*^^ tooke holde and saied that there were pepper-

ing spirits among them, but they were but the spirits of one or two of

them.

Then M'' Recorder on the behalfe of the Barons offeringe to answere
to the Baronets, his Ma*^^ enioyning him to answere nothing to whate
younge M^ Fynche had spoken, bycause he had sayed nothing worthy
the answeringe. Whereupon the Recorder proceeding, sayed that all

their proofes were petitio priiicipii, and he being unfittly interrupted by
S^ William Twisden, he sayed " you may gjy^ me leave to speake as

well as yow w^^oute interruption, unlesse you meane to have it in yo'^

pattent to speake when you liste."

M*" Recorder further in answere to whate his Ma*^® had enioyned, said

that yf his Ma*^® had comanded him to have been longe, there was noe
matter ministringe lengthe of speache, and therfore was very shorte.

Then S^ Moyle Fynche tooke the boldnes to speake, and drue a reason

to move the Kinge from this, viz*, that because his Ma^^® mighte kuowe
the arguments of the Barons' side, he mighte peradventure be carryed
to thinke their cause the better. Wherupon his Ma*^® rose and w*^

indignation sayed, " I defie you for all yo'^ opinions, doe yow thinke that

I sitt here in God's seate to come preiudged on either side ? " Wher-
upon S^' Moyle Fynche humbly kneelinge upon his knee, besoughte his

Ma*^® not soe farre to mistake him, as once to thinke that yt coulde enter

into his harte, that his Ma*^® shoulde come preiudged on either side, but

sayed that " in regarde yo^ Ma*^® dothe finde the arguments stronger on
the Barons' side then on the other side, that may induce you to thinke

their cause the better." Wherunto his Ma*^^ replyed, " but howe doe

yow knowe that I thinke soe ? " And further tolde him that he had
more zeale in the busynes then witt.

Then S'^ William Twisden began to declare the impediments they had
to maintayne their cause, and the question then being at the instant, of

the liste from Henry vii*^ whether it were under his hande or a coppie,

fell owte to be a coppy, and S"^ W^illiam Twisden affirmed from S""

Roberte Cotton that the originall was either w*^ my Lord of Exiter, or

w*^ ^r William Dethicke, who was sometymes Garter ; and further sayd,

that S'^ Roberte Cotton was owte of the waye of purpose, bicause he
woulde not be present to assiste them at the hearinge of their cause.

Wherupon my Lord Privy Scale sayd that owte of his knowledge of the

gent, he thoughte his absence was not for that cause, nor that he woulde

refuse them anie record that mighte advantage their cause, to which
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S'* William Twisden replyed that before S"* Roberte Cotton went ovvte Eaex West-

of the towne he was sente unto him from the companie (as he stiled
morlakd'sMSS.

them) w*^ this message, to desier his staye to assist them in the cause

w^^ they the more earnestly did require i'rom him bicause they heard he

shoulde be sent awaye. Of w^^ words my Lord Privy Seale tooke holde,

and kneelinge besoughte his Ma*^® that he woulde heare him, for nowe
he sawe his honor engaged, that he woulde riglite himselfe in his owne
person againste anie one that shoulde soe traduce him yf yt were fitt,

and tooke this as ment by S*^" William Twisden, to himselfe upon theis

reasons ; firste in regarde that yt was knowiie that none was more
powerfuU w*^ S^ Roberte Cotton then himselfe, secondly that none had
w*^ more resistance & earnestnes declared himselfe opposite to this

busynes. Wherupon S"^ William Twisden besoughte his Ma^^® that he
woulde be pleased to remember, that he did not once name my Lord
Privy Seale, to w°^^ the Kinge answered, "That's true, but soe as one

shoulde saye to me, he that betrayed Christe, and saye he did not name
Judas."

After this the Kinge arose and all were putt owte, as well the Barons
as the Baronetts, onely the Harolds were commanded to attende. And
after a while being called in againe, the King's conclusion was that he

would take a further tyme at his pleasure to declare his oppinion w**^owte

further debate or hearinge on either side.

Then my Lord Wotton before the riseinge of the board besoughte his

Ma*^® to heare him, and tolde him that the seale of his Mamies honor soe

burnte w*Mn him that he coulde not be silent, sayinge that he had been

present at the debate of manie waightie causes before his Ma*^®, and that

boarde, but never remembred that anie ever carryed them selves w*'^

suche audacious and unmanerlie boldness as some of those Baronets had
don, and of them those that had least cause, for, naminge S^ William
Twisden, he tolde his Ma<^^<^ he knewe him, he was his country man, he
knewe not whether he was his kinsman or not, but he helde him the

unworthiest of all the companie. Wherat his Ma*^® was muche moved,
but uppon the other's submission and humble intreaty was pleased to

forgyve him, and soe like a good kinge gott the conquest by mercye.

The Barronets desyer that nowe his Ma*^® hath been pleased (after

much dispute) to gyve the place to Barons youngest sonnes before them,

soe his royall meaninge may be lykewise declared that the Barronets

shall have the very nexte place unto them w'^'owte interposinge anie

estate, place or persons betweene them. And that soe lykewise their

wyves shall have the very nexte place to the wyves of Barrens youngest
sonnes and the daughters of Barrens unmarryed. But yf the dawghters
of Barrens marry, they desyer explanacon howe they shall holde or loose

their place. They desyer that his Ma*^*^ wilbee pleased to graunte for him
his heirs & successors, that neither anie person dignity or estate of men
under the degree of Barrens shalbee hereafter before them. And theis

things they desyer may be exprest in his Ma^^^s nowe sentence and
declaracon, and that they may have letters pattents of them by waye
of addiccon to their former if they will ; w^^ cleare settlinge vUnd

establishinge of their place & privilidge they knowe will invite others

to come in, w°^ yet stande owte as unsatisfied. Theis points the Lords
Commissioners for Marshall causes have allowed."

fo.^ 122*. 1612. Feb 28*1^, Whitehall. The Privy Council to the
Sheriff, Lieutenant, and Justices of the Peace for Kent, as to recu-
sants in the County. •

fo. 123. 1612. Jan 10^ Whitehall. The Privy Council to the
Justices of Kent, to disarm all lecusants.
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Earl West-
MOKLAND's^MSS. 1612. " A plaliic and trewe relation of those things I observed in my— Lord's sicknes since his going to the Bath." A very interesting account

cf the last days and death of Kobert, Earl of Salisbury, written by a
person who accompanied him—a clergyman, as would appear from the

letter. In Sir Ralph Winwood's "Memorials" (London, 1725), Vol.
III. p. 367, is a letter I'rom M'^ Fynnett to M*" Trumbull written from
Hatfield, 28*^ May 1612, on the same subject, but not so full of

detail. The M^ Bowls, his chaplain, therein mentioned, may be the
writer of the following letter, but from some expressions in the MS.
it would appear to have been ly Atkins, who according to Winwood's
letter was a physician.

" S^ wee went from Kinsington the 28*^ of Aprill 1612, & lodged
at my Lord Shandoe's howse in Ditton, (where when I came to my Lord
he bad me wellcome, tolde me I shoulde goe w^^ him a longe &
trowblesome journey, I replied that it was my duty to doe soe, and my
Lord hereupon fell into a duble discourse, firste of nature, then of

resolution. Of nature, that he thanked God that he had left his sonne
that morning (whome he soe loved that he woulde Avillingly dye for

him) w^^oute the earninge of his bowells, or anie distempred passion or

affection. Of resolution, that he had made his Auditt even w*^ God, that

he did neither feare deathe, nor affect life, but lefte it to the blessed

will of God, knowinge full well that by howe muche sooner he shoulde

dye, by soe muche sooner shoulde he goe to Heaven, w^^ yf he
shoulde not attaine, hee were of all men the moste miserable, further

he was resolved (if God soe pleased) that it was all one to him to be

buryed in Bath Church, knowing that from anie place there was a

meanes of resurrection and a waye to Heaven.
Then he fell to prayer to God for the pardon of his particular

synnes & w*^all made a protestacon that for his parte there was
never a man in the worlde, but he coulde take him by the hands, yf
he were now a-dyinge, soe greate was the extent of his love & charily.

Aprill 29°.—Wee went forward to Cawson, my Lord Knowles his

howse, where in the waye my Lord was somethinge moved bycause

his close chayre did not followe him, and because the coache was
not soe easy as it might have been. But being come to Cawson, &
sett in his chamber wee founde my Lord musinge, and at laste he
brake owte into these speaches *'Yow will saye I am impatient,

alas, whate woulde yow haue me to doe when my servaunts doe

forgett them selves soe muche, that yf I had not remembered my
selfe I could not have come hither this nighte." It was tolde him
that his servaunts yf they comitted anie faults, it was owte of error,

and that their love was suche unto him, that they would doe anie

servile worke w*^all joye for his LoP'^ health & ease. " I knows
it " quoth my Lord, then sayed the replyer " but S"" yow must not

trowble yo^selfe w^^ breedes passion in yow, and is hurtful for yow."
'* Well " saith hee " God knowes it is my paine and weaknes, but 1 will

forbeare all passions." Soe hee heard prayers w*^ a zealous devotion,

went to bed & slept soundly & well.

30^ Aprill.—Wee tooke our journey to Newberry to M^ Doleman's ;

in the way he was very ill, and a consultacon was had to returne backe

againe, yet hee came to Newberry, thoughe very weary fainte & ill.

1*^ May.—Wee went to Marlebury. By the way he was very ill.

Here came Luke to him.

2^ May.—Wee went to Lacocke to my La : Stapleton's howse where
all busynes was w*^ Luke at nighte.

3° May.—Being Sunday my Lo. appointed me to preache where he

devoutly heard a sermon, dyned & went that nighte to Bath.
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At the Bath from Sunday to Fryday being the 8*^ of May, there eael West-

passed noe greate matter but essayes m the Bath. moeland^s MSS.

8° May.—On Friday the 8*^ of May my Lo. was exceedingly revived

by the Bath ; the firste thing he did was the sacrifice wee offered to God
of thanksgyving, this contynued till Tewsday at nighte the 12*^ of

Maye when the Bath having exhausted some of the humor my Lo.

begane to droope, the Scorbutt appeared in a kind of blewe & livid

spotts, soe he contynued Wednesday & Thursday till Friday after

dynuer being the 15**^ of Maye.
15^ May.—On Fridaye the 15*'^ of Maye he came owte of his weaknes

& had in the afternoone the cleare use of his understanding & reason &
amongst other things divinely remembred of him, he desired me to pray

for him for that he stoode in greate neede of yt. J thereupon brake

w*^ my Lo. and tolde him such things & in such maner as God enabled

me, w^^ hee apprehending in generall yet moste especially he marked one

thinge w^^ I alleadged owte of Sainte Augustine, Nonne melius est ut

Jtagellet tc et parcat tibi quam ut parcat tibi et damnet te'^ "I have

founde," sayed he, '' God's greate mercy to me in this longe & tedious

sicknes, who could have layed more upon me, but he hath disciplyned

me w*^ a fatherly correction, I tell yow D"" Attkines, yow knowe I tolde

yow of my sickness (and soe repeated all the passages of the sicknes of

his body). " And," saieth he, " yow knowe howe I conferred w*'^ M^'

r)eane of Westminster & yo^selfe concerning the estate of my body howe
truly I confessed my synne, professed my faithe, forgave all my enimyes,

made my peace w*^ God, received the message of mercy from yow and
the rule of all, the holy Sacrament. Knowe yow nowe that I have the

same faith, I am of the same religion, I dought not but God will have

mercy on mo for his sonne Jesus Christ's sake, althoughe greate &
manie have been my synnes, for w'^^ synnes of myue God hath layd this

sicknes upon me."

* *****
" Of all other things," saith he," I finde God's great goodness in this,

that by a lingering desease he hath weaned me from humane thoughts
& cares & hath taught me to knowe there is no happynes upon earth,

w^^ maketh me moste willinglye to dye, to come to that blessed estate

where is no change nor misery.

* * * * #

This nighte at midnighte M*" Aston Browne & Whittakers watch-
ing w*^ him, hee coulde not sleepe, but lay still praying to God for his
mercyes & pardon of his synnes * * * * jjj ^ch prayer ^^
spent almost two howres whilest these three heard him earnestly yett
not perfunctorylye praying for theis things. And when some of them
stirred, " Doe yow here me ? " sayed hee, they answered " Yea.'^
" Then knowe," sayed hee, " that yf . God nowe take my sowle owte of
my body I am prepared for Heaven."

16<* May.—On Satterdaye he was ill in the morning & drowsy till

two of the clocke in the after noone, when he fell asleepe an hower, and
after sleepe he founde himselfe wonderfull ^vell, he called for his
phisitians and all us aboute him, thanked God hartily for his mercye &
desyred me to praye and when I used the plurall number (as, *' Wee
beseeche the O Lord ") hee repeating every sentence did alter it to his
particuler necessity in the singular number as "I beseeche the O Lord
have mercy upon me." After prayer he recomended himselfe to his
honorable frends whom he did not expecte anie more to see, he corn-
ended his servaunts, some to his Ma^J® and some to his Sonne, & this
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Earl West- being (lon he leaned upon his crutches, lifte up his eyes to Heaven, his
norland's msS. gesture was in the lykenes of a wrapt passion, his mouthe smylinge, his

hands stretched owte, & uttered this saying: "O Lord Jesus nowe,
sweete Jesus, O Jesus, nowe, O Jesus lett me come unto thee, my
auditt is made, lett me come nowe O Jesus, in the strengthe of my
understandinge, in the acte of my memorye, for yf otherwise, what
will the people saye, but O Jesus, I care not, thy will be done, I am
safe, I am safe." And here the tears ran downe from his eyes and
stopped his speache, w<^^ was seconded by the tears of the standers by,

that for a great while there was nothing but a mournful silence. This
was ended in publique prayer, & then he prepared for the helpe of

phisicke.

May 17°.—The nexte day w^^ was the Saboath he was soe weake k,

drowsey w*^ his desease that the phisitians thought it not fitt to have
a sermon, but onely prayers, where the fume of his spleene soe farre

prevailed that it made him contynually to slumber. In the afternoone

T came to him whoe then had noe company w*^ him but only M'' Town-
seude, he was something sleepie, but was boulde to kepe him w*^ dis-

course from sleepe. By w^^ meanes the vapoures being spent &
himselfe in his perfect sence and understanding began to speake w*^

jj^jg
******* and charged me to speake unto his sonne

to lyve honestlye & religiously, w^^ I tolde him, I was perswaded he
* did, & that I had observed manie perticulers of his vertues & religion

w^^ 1 particularised to him. " I love him," sayed he, " more because

he is religious than because he is my sonne. My daughter Katherine,"

said my Lo., " hath she not receaved the sacrament ? " I told my Lo.

three times at my hands. " I am gladd of it," sayed he, *' pray her upon
my blessing to be constant in true religion. My dawghter Frances, I

beseeche God to blesse her & her husbande, & I beseeche the Kinge
to be goode to my Lo. of Comberlande for my sake, since he hath

matched into my howse & I charge my daughter to love & honor her

husbande/' I replyed, ^' My Lo. I have had often & private con-

ference with yo^ daughter CliiFord & though e passions & afflictions

are sometymes violent in young persons, yet I have founde in her a

good harte reverente to God, desyrous of knowledge & studying of

Scj'ipture, and I doubte not but where religion goeth before, all morrall

&, civill dewties will followe after." " I thanke God for this," sayed

my Lo., *' and God bless her." Then he comended him selfe to some
perticuler frends, then he made a speache that he forgave the whole
worlde, even as he desyred to be forgyven of Jesus Christe, at w^^

tyme S'' Walter Cope came in, when he againe ingemminated, *' I do

forgyve the whole world, the whole world, S"* Walter, and 1 desyre the

whole worlde to forgyve me." More companieat that tyme cominge in,

wee concluded this conference lykewise w*^ prayer, & soe my Lo. pre-

pared for phisicke helpes.

18 Maye.—The next day being Munday, in the morninge S^ John
Harrington w*^'^ dwells neere the Bath & whoe is sicke of a deade

palsey came to my Lo., to whome my Lo. sayed *'
S^' John, nowe doeth

one creple come to see & visite another, this it is ; death is the center

to w^^ w^ee all doe move, some dyameterwise, & some circularly, but aU
men must fall doune to the center ; I knowe not S"^ John, w^^ of us too

is neareste, but I thinke myselfe, & it is true moriendun est, quia

nati siimus—wee muste therfore dye by cause we were borne, yet God
by his visitation hath sweetened death unto me, because he hath gyven
me the lighte of his grace, I knowe that thoughe my synnes were of a

Scarlett or crimson hewe, yet they shalbe all bathed in the bloud of

the Lambe & shalbe made whiter then snowe. I doe not dispayer of
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lyfe & I doe not feare deathe, God's will be done, I am prepared for it
;

and nowe S^ John lett me aske yow whate good yow have founde by Earl West-

the Bathe ? " & this day my Lord removed his lodging & was
desyrous to see the greate churche in Bathe, where olde M^ Billott had

bestowed some money of his father's comitted to his truste & a greate

parte lykewise of his owne substance. The churche he muche lyked &
the liberalitie of such benefactors as had broughte it to soe good a per-

fection, addinge that he could bestowe himselfe some good remembrance

to his finishing thereof. And bycause olde M*" Billott had spent all

ui3on charitable uses & left his kinsman nothing, my Lo. in the churche

sayed, I gy\e to my servaunt Billott 201. a yere during his naturall life.

My Lo. gave at the present 41. a weeke to the poore duringe his aboade

at the Bathe, 3/. to the Hospitalls, 10/. to the guides, poore men in the

Bathe, & 3/. to the sergeante. There was noe place where wee came,

but there was a liberall remembrance of the poore.

Maye 19°—The nexte day being Tewsday, my Lo. fell into a greate fitt,

sent for me to come to him & when I was come '^ O come," quoth he,
*' come <fe shutt my eyes, for I cannot lyve." This was the tyme when
his Sonne, the nowe Earle of Sallisbury was upon intelligence of his

father's daunger come to the Bathe and there was a demurr of bringing

him to my Lord, bycause his cominge was against his expresse com-
aundement. But I tooke opportunitye So tolde my Lord that I hoped
his daunger was not soe neere, but yf he felte more then wee observed.

I demaunded yf it woulde not be a comforte unto him to see his sonne,

yf God in his providence shoulde so dispose. " O yes," quoth he, " the

greatest comforte in the worlde." I called his sonne in, whose meeting

was w*'^ those affections, w^^ none knowe but those that feele them.

After mutuall teares, my Lo. brake forthe into theis speaches " O my
Sonne, God blesse thee, the blessing of Abraham, Isaacke & Jacob
lighte upon thee my good sonne ; embrace true religion, lyve honestly &
vertuously, loyally to thy Prince, & faithfully to thy wife. Take heede
by all means of bloud whether in publique or in private quarrells, & God
will prosper thee in all thy wayes." Soe they fell againe to weeping,
and my Lo. comaunded me to administer the Sacrament unto him, w*^*^

incontinently was performed, and then hee began to take a little reste,

after which hee was very well till the nexte day at nighte.

20° May.—Being Wednesday there preached at the churche one
M'^ Rusell whoe was chaplaine to the Bp of Sallisbury, who finished a
text of Scripture w*^'^ formerly he had began, w^^ was " My power is

made perfilt in weakness "
; he made an excellent sermon, & herew**^

all my Lord being made acquainted, he joyfully made a repiticon of

most points of the sermon & comaunded me to bring him to him in the

afternoone. I brought him to my Lo. w*^^ another minister whoe is

parson of the City in Bathe, M^' Pennam, to whome my Lo. speake as

followeth ;
" I sent for yow M^' Russell, to gyve yow thanks for yo^" good

& excellent paines in the morning, & the practise & power of

religion being the only happynes of man, w^^owte w*'^ wee were moste
miserable, yow see howe God hath here humbled mee & layd his hande
upon mee, but I truste in his mercy, because I knowe I am one of 'those

for whom the blonde of Christe Jesus was shed upon the Crosse ; I
knowe lykewise that God's power is made perfecte in weaknes, & that
his infinite power is able to restore mee from corruption to healthe, but I
doe not expecte it, but desyer rather to be unburdened of all mundane
cares & to enioye reste in the bosome of Abraham ; and yf I die here, I
shall willingly resigne my sowle to God & contentedly be buryed in Bathe
Churche, w^^ I am glad to see soe bewtified w^^^in & w*^owte by reparacons
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Eael West- materiall, & w*^in w*^ provision of such men as yow are to administer
MOfiLAND^sMSS. foode spirituall. And this I would have yow knowe, that yf God doe

call me that I doe embrace w*'^ all my harte & sowle the religion pub-
liquely professed in this lande, & doe hope to be saved by the alone meritts

of Jesus Christe. Nowe lett me I pray yow knowe the maner of yo""

lecture ;
" and here my Lo. heard all the perticulers, & dismissed them

w*^ love & kindnes.

21° Maye.—Being Thursdaye wee went from Bathe to Lacocke to

my La. Stapleton's howse where my Lo. was very ill both Thursday &
Friday, in w^^ tyme my L. Hay & S"" John Ilollis did accompanie ray

Lo. My Lo. was in very greate fitts espetially on Fridaye & askid

manie pertinent questions the strengthe of his disease prevailing upon
him. But yet two things are remarkable. Firste, all the impertynent

questions my Lo. speake of were as a man in a drearae. Secondly, they

were of suche things as tooke moste impression in his minde, for moste
of that talke was of his phisicke or repeating sentences & prayers, owte
of the Booke of Comon Prayer, espetially this one sentence, " And take

not thy Holy Spirite from us " w^^ he did because in divers conferences

& prayers before, I had tolde him that God woulde not take awaye his

Holy Spirite, thoughe he should take away the Spirite of life.

* ,3tr J^ J& ^U ^ 4^ J^TT TT •JT TP *7r TV* ^

23° Maye.—On Satterdaye wee went to Marlbury where my Lo. was
very ill, and ready to fainte in the chamber, wee had prayers, my Lo.

was dressed, went to bed & slept ill.

24:° Maye.—The Lords comaunded me to preach at the churche,

after Sermon we came into his chamber, where wee founde him very

weake, and noe possiture coulde gyve him anie ease, wee wente to

prayer, & thoughe my Lord's weaknes was very m.ucbe, yett w*^ a

devoute jesture, standing upon his crutches, he w*^ affection repeating

the materiall partes and passages of the prayer, & all the reste of the

tyme till wee went to dynner, all his speache was nothing but " O
Jesus, O Sweete Jesus," & such shorte eiaculations as the weaknes of

his disease did gyve him leave. After dynner Do'* Poe did rise & came
unto him. My Lord's head laye upon two pillowes upon M^.

Townesend's lap ; Ralphe Jackson was mending the swinge w^^ sup-

ported him ; soe saythe he, " Lifte me up but this once." Then he

called to Do'' Foe for his hande, w^^ having, he griped something harde

and his eyes began to settle, when he cryed " O Lorde, Lorde," and soe

sancke dowen w^'^owte groane or sighte or struglinge. At the same
instant I ioyned in prayer w*^ him that God woulde receive that Sowle
& Spiritt, w^^ shorte words beinge suddenly spoke by me, he was cleane

gone, and no breath or motion in him.

This was the maner & theis were the circomstaunces of my Lord's

journey to the Bathe, & from thence to Marlebury where he died the

24'0 Maye 1612 being the Sabaoth daye & I doughte not but that it was
* his passage of one Sabaoth unto another unto his eternal rest &

quietnes." * * * *

fol. 128. 1609. " Sir Thomas Overburie's observations in his travailes,

upon the States of the seaventeene provinces as they stood Anno
Domini 1609, the treaty of peace being then on foote. And first upon

that of the Provinces united." Contains interesting notes on the internal

economy, government, & condition of the principal countries of

western Europe ; Brandenburgh, Holland & Zealand, Flanders,

Brabant, France ; with observations on the balance of power between

Spain, England, and France.
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fo. 133. 1612. Articuli pleniores de matrimonio contrahendo inter Eael West-

illustrissimum Principem Fredcricum Dei Gratia Comitem Palatinum ^^^i-^^^s MSS.

Rheni Ducem Bavarise &c. et serenissimam principem Elizabethan!

jfiliam unicam serenissimi et potentissimi Principis Dei Gratia Magnae
Britanniae Frauucias et Hibernise Regis &c. conventi concordati et

conclusi &c. tertio die Novembris An. Sal. 1612. With an English
Translation, and the appointments and wages of the Princess's House-
hold.

fo. 137. 1611, March 3. Copy of the will of Robert Earl of

Salisbury.

fo. 143. 1613, July 15. "My Lo. his Grace to his Ma^K" Con-
cerning the divorce between the Earl and Countess of Essex. With
the King's answer.

fo. 146. 1614, July 4*^. Whitehall. The Privy Council to the

Justices of Kent. Concerning a benevolence to pay the King's debts.

Followed by a letter signed by the Justices convening a meeting at

West Mailing to confer on the matter, and an account in a letter from
Sir John Leveson to Sir Francis Fane of a meeting held thereupon after

the assizes at Maidstone at the Star Inn.

fo. 147^. 1614, September 17*^. Whitehall. Further letter from
the Privy Council on the same subject, and letter dated 28th September
following in reply, relating the proceedings at a meeting held at

Maidstone, and the protest of a M"" Josias NichoUs of Loose against any
Ifevies without the consent of Parliament. The letter^was sent up to

London by a M'' Watson. A letter from M^ Watson, dated 30*^

September 1614 relating his interview with the King and Privy Council
follows.

fo. 152. *' Unto the Comcedians of Cambridge who in their Actes
before the Kinge abused the Lawyers w*^ an ymposed ignoraunce in two
ridiculous persons. Ignoramus the Master & Dulman the Clarke, John
a Styles Student of the Comon Lawes wisheth a sounder judgment & a

more reverend opinion of their betters."

A satirical poem, beginning :

" Fayth, gentlemen, I doe not blame yo^ witt

Nor yet comend, but rather pitty it."

Ends,
" This one He add : him many suites God graunt
W*^ such a Dullman such an ignorant."

An answer to this from the Undergraduates to the Lawyers follow,

beginning,

" The answere, Dullman the Gierke to John a Styles sends
greeting,

" Reverend John Style (for Stile wee will not jarre)
" For ignorance, o"" betters farr you are."

Ends,
" Dullman writts this to serve yo^ expectacon,
** And looks for answere at the next vacation."

fo. 154a. 1614, Jan. 20*^ London. A long letter from W. L. to
whom is not stated on the question of the new Baronets.

fo. 157. 1515, March 19*^. York House. Royal Commission to

enquire into the precedents tempore Henry VII. for conducting business
in the Court of Chancery and proceedings thereon.

U 19521. B
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Eael West- fo. 161. 1616, June 26^K Whitehall. Report of the Lord Chief
MORLAND's MSS.

jugtjce to the King upon the indecent conduct and speeches of Sir

Edw. Coke, Chief Justice of the King's Bench. Following this, dated
June 16, 1616, is an account of the proceedings upon the trial and
sentence of Sir Edw. Coke before the Privy Council.

fo. 163. Letters from Frances Lady Essex to M''^ Turner and M'^

Forman.

fo. 169. Papers relative to the question of the Advowson of the

Church of Maplescombe, Kent.

fo. 171. 1580, June 20*^ Edinburgh. "A short & generall con-

fession of the true Christian faythe & religion according to God's worde,
and Acts of our Parliament, subscribed by the King's Ma*^® & his

howsehold w*^ sundry others, to the Glory of Grod & good example of

all men."

fo. 172. 1575, May 26. Orders for the Swanmote Court at Cliffe for

the preservation of the Queen's game.

fo. 176. Paper inserted opposite this page entitled "Notis of the

substans of Gr. N. his boke," and endorsed " The effecte of G. Nedehm's
advise "

; dealing with the relations of the English merchants and the

inhabitants of Friesland and adjoining parts."

fo. 176«. 1606, Dec. 30*^ Hollingbourne. Sir Martin Barnham
to Sir Francis Fane, relating to some projected works at Rye Harbour,
Following this are several papers relating to the same matter, and to a

canal from Maitham to Oxney Ferry for the drainage of liye Level.

fo. 185. Notes relating to the Cincjue Ports.

fo. 187. " The charges of a bachelor Knighte of the Bathe."

fo. 188. 29 Eliz. (1587) Feb. P*. "Her Ma^e^ letters patents

directed for the Execution of the Queene of Scotts."

fo. 188a. " Epitaph of Badsell."
" Filius hie, pater hie, Avus hie, proavusque sedebant
" Justitia hospitio, clarus ubique Fanus,
" Armigeri bini fuerint Equites quoque bini
'* Et duo (dante Deo vivere) jure Pares."

Another version runs,
" Filius hie, pater hie, avus hie, proavusque atavusque,
" Mildmaius, Frauncis, Thomasque, Georgiasque Ricardus,
" Fanus ab Antique Romano nomine dictus
" Bini equites, bini armigeri, binique Barones
" Quatuor en fuerint, matris duo jure futuri

" Si tegat hie oculos matris, et ille patris."

fo. 189. 1599, Dec. S"^^. Copy M^ Francis Bacon's letter to Lord
Henry Howard, & Lord Henry's answer, and of Lady Rich's letter to

the Queen.

fo. 19 i. " The order & determinacon of the Upper Howse in the

High Court of Parliament in the question touching the clayme & tytle

to the Barony of Bergevenny betwixt Edward Nevill the heire male &
the Lady Fane heire generall."

fo. 193. Extracts from the patents of creation by King James, of

Lords Cecil of Esingden, Sidney of Penshurst, Knollys of Grreys, Wotton
of Worley, Ellesmere, Russell of Thornehawgh, Gray of Groby, Petre

of Writtel, Harrington of Exton, Danvers of Dauntsey, Gerard of

Gerards Bromley, Spen.cer of Worme Leyton, Wriothesley of Titchfield,

the Earls of Suffolk, Devon, Mary Baroness Le Despencer, Margaret

Baroness Dacre.
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fo. 202. 1606, July 20*^. Greenwich. Lord Northampton to the JEael West-^

Justices of Kent as to the draining of Rye Level; also a memorandum
addressed to Lord Northampton as Warden of the Cinque Ports on the

same subject, and a report by the Mayor and Jurats of Rye on the

subject, with other papers.

fo. 206«. 1600. " Arthure Frauncis letter to S'* Tho. Fane, Kt. his

M'', aboute the decree for the weares."

fo. 208«. 1596. Paper signed "Fra. Fane" headed " Oratio mea
in laudem reginae Elizabeth^e Cantabrigice 1596 in aulareginali habita."

fo. 210. Paper headed " That by the lawes of the realme, dignities

conferred by the Kinge's writt of somons to Parliament descende to

females where there is a sole heire and not coheires, and that the alieni-

acon of the possessions cannot alter the lawes "
; also " The name &

title of Barons transferred by heires generall of the righte lyne when
there were heires masle collaterall.

fo. 213. 1600. The araignment of RoV^ Earle of Essex & Henry
Earle of Sowthampton at Westm^ the 19*1^ day of February 1600. With
their trial & sentence.

fo. 22 1«. " A rule to finde owte for ever w^^ of those 7 letters a, b, c,

d, e, f, g, every moneth in anie almanacke begines w*^, w*^a verse of 12
words, vide,

'* At Dover dwells George Browne, Esquier,

Greate Christopher Finche, & Davy Fryer."

fo. 222. 1572. *'The confession of Tho. Howard, late Duke of

Norfolke, at the Tower Hill where he was beheaded. 2° Junii 1572."

fo. 223. 1601, Jan. 7*^. Kinsale. "A coppie of the articles

betweene the L. Deputie & Don Juan del Aguila."

fo. 225. 1600, Mar. 18. '^ The speech of S^ Charles Danvers and
the manor of his behaviour att his deathe uppon Tower Hill." He was
concerned in the Essex rebellion.

fo. 226. 1600, Mar. 18. " The speech of S^' Christopher Blunt and
his behaviour at his beheading on Tower Hill." Concerned in the

Essex rebellion.

fo. 228. 1603, Nov. 25. "At Winchester. The confession of

Brooke & Raleighe."

fo. 230«. 1615, Nov. 20*^. Speech of Sir Gervaise EUways before
his execution on Tower Hill.

End.

Volume entitled ^' Political and Historical Documents,"
containing :

—

fo. 1. Fees due to the King's servants for the creation of the Earl of
Westmorland, and for his Lordship's Barony. William Segar, Garter.

Ibidem. 1620, Nov. 27*^. "The King's warrant to Sir Francis
Fane for the preservation of his Ma^^^'^ game of hares, phesants, part-

riggs, ducks, &c."

Ibidem. *' A breviate of the Lord Chancellor's speech to S^ Henry
Mountagu, when he \\'as received Lord Chiefe Justice of the King's
Bench."

fo. 2. 1620, Feb. 29*^ "The Councell's letters to the Earle of
Exeter, Lo. Lieutenant of the County of Northampton touching military
affaires."

B 2
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Earl West- ^ Ibidem. 1621, July 7^'\ " The Coimcell's letters to the Comissioners
MORLAND'sMSS.

^^ gewers making knowen unto them his Ma^^^'^ intent to undertake the

Fenns."

fo. 3. 1621, Aug. P*. A general session of Sewers holden at

Peterborow.

Ibidem. 1621, Oct. 24*^. The King's letter to the Commissioners of
Sewers to appoint a session at Huntingdon.

fo. 4. 1628, Aug. 28*^. " The Universitie of Cambridge their letter

to his Ma*^® about the eleccon of their Chancellor after the Duke of

Buckingham was slain, with his Ma*^ answer."

fo. 10. N.D. temp. James I. " The causes of the decay of the

trade of cloathing, w*^ the remedyes for reliefe of the same."

fo. 20. 1625, May 27^^ "A copy of a letter from the Deputy
Lewtenants of the East Division of the County of Northampton sent to

the Lo. Lewtenante of the same to certify of theyr proceedings in the

military affayres."

fo. 30. Verses, signed F[rancis] F[ane] addressed " To the glory of

her sex, the most illustrious princesse the Lady Marchionesse ofNew-
castle upon her admirable works." Begins :

Now let enfranchiz'd Ladies learne to write.

And not paint white & red but blacke & white.

There bodkines turnes to pene ; to lines their lockes

And let the Inkhorne be their dressing box.

# « # # #

Ends:
Then why should wee the muldyd records keepe

Of Plautus, or disturb Ben Johnson's sleepe ;

The silent woman famous heretofore

Has beeue : but now the writing Lady more.

fo. 32. " Tho. Alured's letter to the L^ Marquesse of Buckingham,"
on the subject of the proposed Spanish Match.

fo. 33. A Dominician's letter (tending to the same purpose of dis-

suading the match) translated out of Spanish.

Ibidem. N.D. The King's answer to the Earl of Gondomar the

Spanish Ambassador.

fo. 34. 1621, Oct 6^^. Copy of a letter written by a dutiful servant

*' Nobody" sent from Bruxelles to his worthy master "Nemo." On
Bohemian affairs, & Lord Digby's embassy to the Emperor.

Ibidem. " The Lord Digbie's propositions to his Cesarean Ma*^®," for

the restoration of the Count Palatine & on Bohemian affiairs.

Ibidem. *' His Csesarean Ma*^^^ answer.
"

fo. 35. The petition of the nobility of England to the King relative

to the titles peculiar to other the King's dominions conferred by the

King on some of his subjects to the prejudice of the nobility.

fo. 36. 1621, Dec. ** The message, petitionall to be sent from the

Comons' house of Parliament to the King at Newmarket."

Ibidem. The King's letter to y^ Speaker of y® Comons' house to inter-

cept y® aforesaid message.

fo. 37. 1621, Dec. A declaration by the Lower House sent with the

petitionall message aforesaid to the King at Newmarkett.
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Ibidem. A message from the King to the House of Comons to con- Earl w^^^-

tinue the Session in Parliament, nor to make recesse w*^out his Ma*^®^
MOKLAND^b

.

warrant written in an inserted paper.

Ibidem. 1621, Dec. 11. The King's answer to y^ declaration and
potitionall message of the Comons' house.

fo. 39. 1621, Dec. 16*'^. The King's letter explaining his meaning
(to the Commons' House) in his answer afore going.

fo. 40. 1621, Dec. 17*^ The King's letter to S^ Thomas Richardson,

Speaker of the Comons' House, to signifie his Mat^®^ pleasure for making
a session before Christmas.

Ibidem. 1621, Dec. The petition of the Commons' House to the

King to know his pleasure for theyr deperture and reaccesse after

Christmas.

fo. 41. Latin Verses entitled "Nemesis ad Carolum Secundum,"
dated March 26, 1660. Signed Jo. Parrhesiastes.

Translation in English verse, commencing,
" Hast thy i-evenge Great Charles, least wee should see

The faithlesse world deney a Deitie."

Ends:
" For though the father's death the fates foretell

Shall see revenged & in his throne excell,

Come then oure public life health rest & light

Assisted only by heaven's powerfuU might."

fo. 42. Latin Verses by Henry Jacob, & translation by Tho. Carew.
Upon the royal ship called " The Sovereign of the Seas " built by Peter
Pelt, Master Builder, his father Cap. Phineas Pett, Supervisor. 1636.

fo. 43. Letter in verse, without date, on the Plays then in town.
" First then to speak of his Majesty's theatre

Where one would imagine playes should be better

Love at the first sight did lead the dance

# # # #

" But they may thank God with all th^ir hart

That Lacy plaid Brankadoro's part

For Cornelia they all doe say

There was abundance of witt in the play

# # # #

" To come to the other Theatre now ^

Where the K* within his scenes dorh keep much adoe

;

For the Siege of Rhodes all say

It is an everlasting play.

Though they wonder now Roxalana is gon
What shift it makes to hold out so lonir.

For when the second part tooke butt for Bully
The first did not satisfie so fully :

The Cutter of Coleman Street had more fame
Before the Author chano-ed its name,
And shewed himself an Englishman right

By mending of things to spoyle them quite.

And he's more to blame because he can tell

(No better) to make new strings soe well

Then came the K* agen w*^ liis Iawe
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Earl West- Aar* lovers the worst that ever you sawe.
norland's MSS.

In dressing of w^^ he playnely did shew it

He was a far better Cooke than a Poet,

And only he the art of it had
Of two good players to make one bad.

And these are all the new playes wee_^have had
Indifferent good or indifferent bad.

When they'l be worser or when they'l be better

Is more for a Prophesie then for a letter."

fo. 44. Poem in 28 verses, entitled, '' In praise of that Choice Com-
pany of Witts & Philosophers who meet on Wednesdayes weekly ait

Gresham CoUedg-e.""O'

Begins: 1.

*' If to be rich and to be learned

Be every nation's chiefest glory

How much are Englishmen concerned

Gresham, to celebrate thy story.

Who built th' Exchange t' enrich the Citty,

And a College founded for y® witty."

Allusion made in subsequent verses to the design the College a Cor-
poration of 70, and to teach demonstrative Philosophy. Mention made
of Mr. Wilkins, Sir P. Neale, Mr. Robert Boyle, Sir R. M., Sir

William Phipps, K*, Mr. How, Sir Kenelm Digby, Mr. Evelh

Ends

:

28.
" These be the things with many more

"WTch miraculous appeare to men
The College intended : the like before

Were never done, nor will be agen ;

And to conclude in Ballad fashion,

God blesse the King & this new Corporation."

fo. 45. N.D. Francis Philip's letter to y® King relative to the arrest

of his brother.

fo. 46. 1621. Nov. 12*^ The King's letter to the Emperour as to the

Count Palatine & on Bohemian affairs.

Ibidem. 1621. A letter from Pope Gregory XV. to Lewis XIII.
King of France, relative to the defence of the Catholic Religion.

fo. 47. A.D. 1622. " The Interpreter, wherein 3 principal terms of

State, much mistaken by the vulgar, are clearly unfolded."

Poem on the term a Puritan, a Protestant, and a Papist.

" A Puritan, so nicknamed, but indeed The true Protestant.

Begins
** A Puritan is such another thing

Ends:

As sayes w*^ all his heart God save the King,
And all his yssue, And to make it good
Will freely spend his money and his bloud."

*' His character abridged if you will have
Hee's one that would a subject be, no slave."

" A Protestant, so will the formalist be called."
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Begrins

:

eael west

Ends:

Begins

;

" A Protestant is such another thing

As makes within his mouth God of the King,
And as if he did w*^ his Crowne inherite

A never erring and unfayling spirit."

* * * *

" His character abridged if you will have
Hee's one that's no true subject, but a slave."

A Papist.

" A Romanist is such another thing

As would w*^ all his heart murther the King,

That sayth the house of Austria is appoynted
To rule all Christians & for this annoynted

By Christ's own Vicar."

* * # *

MOeland's MSS.

Ends
** Now if you him anatomiz'd will have !*^

Hee is Spayne's Ass, his Countrye's foe, Rome's slave."

fo. 51, 1622, June 2. A copy of a letter sent from Mannheim on
Bohemian affairs.

fo. 52. 1622, Aug. 4. Letters and directions concerning preachers.

Ibidem. A petition (in verse) to S. Eliza and to the Great Chan-
cellor of Heaven.

fo. 54. A prophecy found in the Abbey of S. Benedict in Norfolk,

relating to the succession to the throne after the death of Queen
Elizabeth.

Ibidem. Lines written on the death of King James, beginning :

" O trouble not this sacred breast

Whereof these ashes are possest,

Ending

:

'* Thus by an officious jarre

They seeme to preface to the warre
Which shall make knowne within this tombe
Here lyes the peace of Christendome."

fo. 55.— ''A letter of Pope Gregorie XV. to the most noble Prince
of Wales according to a printed copy, translated out of Latin into

Spanish, and Englished thus."

Ibidem. N.D. Occurrences in Spain since May 5, 1623 ; letters

from Madrid from James Howell.

fo. 57. 1638, Jan. 24.—His Ma^^^s speech.

fo. 58. The List of the Knights of the Bath at the King's (Charles

the First) Coronation.

The C)ath admitted by the E. Marshall & the Lord Chamberlain.
Earls created on Tuesday 7*^ February 1625.

Mandeville, Manchester.
Andover, Berkshire.

Wentworth, Cleveland.
Sheffield, Mulgrave.
Danvers, Danby.
Carew, Totness.
Leppington, Monmouth.
Ley, Marlborough.

'
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Eael West- A note of Such Lordes & Ladyes as are to attend His Ma*'® to Dover
MOKLAi^sMSS.

f^j. ^j^g reception of his Queene.

The day which H. M. hath appointed for their meeting at Dover is

the 17*^ of May.

fo. 59. Articles propounded by the King of France concerning a

marriage between the King of England and the daughter of France.

Ibidem. Preparations for each Knight of y® Bath, & the proportion
of cloth and silk for his robes.

fo. 60. His Majesty's ^grant to the Ambassador concerning the

lawes.

fo. 61. 1625, Mar. 27*^. The proclamation of Prince Charles King
of England.

fo. 62. Verses made upon the Duke of Buckingham after Felton

stabbed him.

fo. 63. Dignities conferred upon several persons in May, June, July,

and August 1628.

fo. 64. 1628, Oct. 28*^. An Order of acknowledgment of divers

errors committed and words uttered, enjoyned by John Lord Bishop of

Lincoln to be performed by John Vickers clerk, parson of S. Mary
Stamford, upon the following Sunday and to be read openly after the

second lesson.

fo. 66. A discourse of the privilege and practice of the High Coui't

of Parliament in England collected out of the Commons Laws ef this

land, and notes of Parliaments.

fo. 80. Lines upon " Baronet Brown Sir Rob* by Ned Weede at

Burleigh. Begins,

*' Here lies the noble Knight Sir Robert,

Lay'd forth by ale beneath this cubert."

* * * *

and a Latin version and other lines.

Ibidem. 1642, Aug 4*^. The Commas foj. the Peace in the County
of Northampton as it was renewed.

fo. 81. 1642, July 4*^ and 14*^ and Aug. 8*^^. The first step to the

Array in that County (Northamptonshire) & Comma's of Array & their

instructions.

fo. 83. 1661, Mar. 4*^. The Royal Proceedings to the Coronation

of King Charles the 2nd, upon Tuesday the 23''<^ of April & the day

before the Coronation through the City of London, as it was settled by
his Majesty.

fo. 85. 1661. The names of the Peers of England who out of their

zeal and affection to his Maj*y subscribed these sums under-written as

a voluntary free & loyal gift.

Ibidem. 1663, Sep. 7*^. Copy of the Warrant issued by the Com'*^"

of Sewers & instructions.

fo. 88. Julii Mazerini Cardinalis Epitaphium.

Begins :

Hie jacet Julius Mazerinus
Gallise Rex Italus

Ecclesis^e presul laicus

Europoe praedo purpuratus.

Ends
Sed abi Viator et Cave
Nam hie tumulus

Est Specus latronis.
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fo. 89. Cleveland's letter to my Lord Protector from bis prison at ^^^^^ west-
Yarmouth in Norfolk. mo'rlamVsMSS.

fo. 90. 1662, Mar. 19. The King's revenue.

Volume entitled " A Collection of curious Letters and Documents
connected with the Westmoiiand family," consisting of ten separate

bundles of letters and papers docketed A. to K. inclusive, with a letter

of contents, as follows ;

—

A.

1591-1607. Letter of Lady Grace Mildmay to her housekeeper at

Apethorpe, and Correspondence with various persons and physicians on
matters relative to charitable objects and medical treatment.

Lady Grace Mildmay Avas Grace Sherington, the wife of Sir

Anthony Mildmay, of Apethorpe. Their daughter and heiress married
Francis Fane, first Earl of Westmorland, who died in 1628.

B.

Lyme Papers from 1777 to 1782.

Corcprismg

:

Letters relative to the death of Henry Fane, M.P. for the Borough of

Lyme Eegis, Dorset, from H. Fane, the guardian of John Lord West-
morland, recommending his cousin, Mr. Francis Fane, the late

member's son. Also to Lord Westmorland on the same subject. Also
a Petition of the Inhabitants of the Borough of Lyme Regis to vote at

elections of Freemen.
Mr. Francis Fane was elected on 11th June 1777.

c.

Letters from Mr. Pitt, Lord North, Lord Clarendon and others,

including Lord Fitzwilliam and Mr. J. C. Villiers. Also from Mr.
Woodford in April 1767 to Lord' Burghersh, relative to his engage-

ment with his daughter, recently broken off.

N.D. July 13th. Pembroke Hall. William Pitt to Lord Westmor-
land.

" I left town so soon after I saw you that I had no opportunity of

sending you any Information from thence ; and you are certainly at least

one Degree wiser in the Politics of the Times than 1 am, as the last

Glimpse I had of you was in the Gallery of the House of Commons,
where you seemed likely to continue when I left it for Dinner. Since

I arrived here I have had no particular Temptation to write to you till

the present moment, and I shall now claim less Merit if possible than

ordinary in my Letter, as the subject which I principally wish to

mention to you is what scarcely interests any one but myself. To spare

myself and you the trouble of a long prooemuim, I have a Design in

Agitation of addinc to the Number of Candidates who have already

declared for this Place, and offering my Services to the University at

the General Election. From the Inquiries I have hitherto been able to

make I have great Reason to promise myself success, and if I see no
unexpected Discouragement 1 shall very likely declare my intentions

publickly in a short Time. I think I may flatter myself with your
good Wishes in this Undertaking and I believe your Assistance if you
are so good as to afford it me may be very usefull to me in Emanuel
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MouLxjiB'sMis ^^^ perhaps with other votes that I know nothing of at present. At— ' least I am sure I may trust to your Friendship for excusing my
troubling you on the subject at present, and writing to you more par-

ticularly whenever any Thing may occur lo me. 1 have not however
yet absolutely fix'd my Eesolution of Standing, and must therefore beg
you to keep the Idea a perfect secret till you hear from me again.

That will probably be very soon, but I hope you will write to me in the

mean Time. You will imagine that this object is a sufficient Antidote
to the insipidity of a Vacation, which indeed of itself is less this year

than usual as our Society is almost as numerous, and as agreeable as it

has been in Term. I hope you will be able to give me as good an
Account of your Summer Quarters. The Papers did give us Reason to

fear that the Peace of the Camp was broken by internal Quarrels, but
have since Contradicted the Report. Your Gallant Officers need not I

think be in haste to draw their Swords against each other, when they

have so good a prospect of a Foreign Enemy, which appears nearer

since the Proclamation lately published. The Alarm is I suppose

great on the Sea Coast but in this Inland County, our Oxen & Horses
continue to (jraze in Security, and the Gentlemen of the University

seem scarcely more affected than the Brute Creation, except that it pro-

duces many Speculative Discussions between Meeke & Villiers and
some verbal Criticisms on the Terms in which it is couched. I

shall probably continue here about a Month, and if I can obtain a safe

conduct, will certainly visit the Camp in my way into the West."

1779, July 26th.—Pembroke Hall, W. Pitt to Lord Westmorland.

" Having had occasion to write above four Hundred Letters, within a

week I think I need not apologise for the haste of my last Scrawl to

you. I am very sorry however that on that account I omitted giving

you Satisfaction in the Enquiries you made relative to my undertaking.

The ground on which I stand is that of an Independent member of

the University, trusting (with some Vanity) to the Good opinion of

Persons of the same Description, and to the exertions of many Personal

Friends.

I should not scruple to profess that my Sentiments and Principles are

(as far as I have hitherto considered Politics) not in favor of the present

Administration ; and from hereditary Connexions I may perhaps ex-

pect support from many who are called Opposition Men. But I do not

wish to be thought inlisted in any party or to call myself anything but

an Independent Whig, which in words is hardly a distinction, as every

one alike pretends to it. My Competitors are Mansfield, Euston, Towns-
hend Hyde, Crofts and perhaps Lord Carysfort. I do not pretend to

oppose any one of these in Particular but I have the greatest Reason to

think that I have a great Chance among them. I do not chuse to speak

too confidently so early because it is the stale trick of every candidate to

puff himself from' the moment He has declared. It is impossible for

me to give you a full detail by Letter, but you will find me sufficiently

disposed to bore you with Particulars when I see you, which will

probably be in a fortnight or three weeks. I need not repeat to you
how much I shall think myself obhged to you for every mark of

Friendship, which your own plan of Conduct will admit of your shewing
me on this occasion perhaps the most inter [esting] of my life."

Endorsed : Earl of Westmorland,
Northamptonshire Militia,

Cox Heath Camp,
Maidstone, Kent.
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The following is an unsigned and undated reply from Lord Westmor-
land :

—

I rec^ yours and am liappy to be informed of your intentions as the

offer will be a good introduction into the world and the utility of success

need not be mentioned. It is unnecessary to assure you of my best

wishes at this long distance of time however, particularly as you know
how much I declined interresting myself at the last election, 1 should be
sorry to have my name mentioned upon the occasion. I do not think I

ran do much upon the occasion unless you should be with administration

and then perhaps I might a little, let me know who you suppose will

oppose you and on what grounds you stand. Townsend I suppose resigns,

and then I may tell you my mind. If I can be of any secret service

without breaking my line of conduct I shall be happy. Tell me if many
of the members of Emmanuel are in Cambridge at Present. The votes

for Cambridge encamped are

Ford Goss
Edwards K.
L<^ Compton.

The latter has promised to vote for you.

1776.—Paper Endorsed Members of the University of Cambridge,
friends of the Earl of Westmorland.

Eael West-
MORLiiND'sMSS,

Pembroke.

1 Pit.

3 Hamiltons.

4 Pudicombe.
5 Turner.

6 Prettyman.

Cox.
Buller.

Pool.

Peterhouse.

7 Law.
8 Swaine.

9 Dawes.

17 York.
18 Weston.

Kings.

19 Basset.

20 Wych.
Cook.

Keys.

21 Middleton.

22 Sherwyn.
23 Allworthy.

Burney.
Bennet.

10 Matthews, Jesus Col.24 Maiden.
Pemberton.

Clare Hall.

Middleton.

Symonds.

Trinity Hall.

11 Banks.
12 Batten.

13 Onslow.
Robinson.

Queen's.

14 Boucheret.
15 Frieslieh.

16 Strong.

25 Northey.

26 Trotter.

27 Amyand.

Trinity.

28 Althorpe.

29 Peirceval.

30 Bridgeman.
31 Lowthers 2.

32 Gowland.
33 Hall.

34 Cuneleigh.

35 Ponsonby.
36 Martin.

37 Bacchus.
38 Postlethwaite.

39 Morris.

40 Andrews.
41 Freeman.

Bentley.

Madden.
Cox.

42 Litchfield.

43 Pym.
44 Pemberton.
45 Barnard.

46 Vernon.
47 Buxton.
48 Izard.

Daltreve.

Pardo.

Ilrskin.

Holesworth.
Honeywood.
Euston.

Pratt.

Compton.
Manners.
Thurreton.

L*^ St. John.

St. John.
Chaplain.

Edwards.
George Villars.

St. John's.

Dawson.
49 Molesworth. •
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Eakl West- 50 Cradock.

52 Gordon.
53 Davis.

54 Paine.

55 Oxendon.
56 Ford.

57 Gybbs.
58 Gwatkin.
59 Bright.

60 Curtis.

61 Lempriere.
62 Terris.

Holeford.

Villars.

Sidney.

62 Walcote.

ddingl

Christs

LoddingtOD.

63 Beauchamp.
64 Hatton.

65 Powel.

67 Thomas.
68 Pjm.

69 Lawrence.
70 Majendie.

71 Brande.

72 Medcuffe.

Parkinson.

Emmanuel.

73 Ellis.

74 Cockayne.
75 Shirley.

76 Milke (? Meeke).
78 Suttons.

79 Askew.
80 Chaplain.

81 Oldershaw.
82 Bampfylde.
83 Cissen.

^4 Parkinson.

85 Ingle.

86 Walker.
87 Potter.

88 Sampson.
89 Hagget.
90 Hanson.
91 Farmer.
92 Bennet.

93 Askew.

94 Blackall.

95 Mean.
96 Wilcox.

97 Top.
98 Tooke.
99 Beverley (Christ's).

100 Matthews.
Beadley.

Jesus.

Elswood.
101 Allansou.

102 Bigsby.

103 Pennington (St.

John's).

Magdalen.

Micklethwaite.

Ertog (?).

Mason.
Wilson.

Forster.

Edge.
Franklin.

Affleck.

D.

Letters relative to the Coal Pits at Sharlston and Miscellaneous
Papers.

Among these are the following :

—

A Declaration of those rights of the Commonalty of Great Britain

without which they cannot be free. (Printed.)

Foot note,

" This Handbill was published the evening the Duke ofPortland made
a motion for parliament to be constituted according to these principles,

and when the Protestant Association mob was threatening the Houses
of Parliament."

Bodies in the vault in Apethorpe Church.

20 May 1767. Bond between John Fane Lord Burghersh and
Alexander Duke of Gordon, relative to the marriage of Lord Burghersh
with Lady Susan Gordon, the Duke's sister.

E.

Miscellaneous Notes and Reflections on various Political

Subjects by the Earl of Westmorland, about 1780.

The Miscellaneous Papers comprise :

—

1782, March 4*^ Admiralty Office. Number of Ships of the Line

at Jamaica, the Leeward Islands and North America in every month
from November 1780 to November 1781.
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Several of the Miscellaneous Notes might be usefully read in conjunc- Eael West-

tion with the report on the MSS. of Mrs. Stopford Sackville in the 9*^^
morland's MSS.

Report of the Commissioners, Part 3, as thev contain precis of many
letters from Lord George Germain, which Lord Westmorland had seen,

some of which no doubt have been printed in the report. The more
important of the notes are the following :

—

1780, Jan. 5*^. Proclamation, 3^*^ June 1780, by Sir Henry Clinton,

approved by Lord G. Germain.

1780, 4*^ Oct. Lord G. Germain to Sir H. C[linton]. Hints at

disagreement between land and sea. Advises diversion in Virginia. For
a full account of the facts spoken of in these two notes see the 9*^ Report
of the Commissioners Appendix, Part 3, No. xiv.

1780, Oct. 31. Lord Rawdon (by Lord Cornwallis's request) to Sir

H. Clinton and Major-General Leslie, requesting General Leslie's force

might be employed in Cape Fear provided that order did not interfere

with Gen. Clinton's plans.

1781, May 2. Lord G. Germain to Sir H. Clinton. Disapproves of

withdrawing Arnold and Philip's detachment (SirH. Clinton seem'd of a
different opinion). Positive orders to push the war in the southward
chiefly, and northward in the hot months ; leaves some latitude to Sir

H. Clinton in case of alteration of circumstances. Recommends exer-

tions & is satisfied this campaign may be the last. No fears for

Canada or Nova Scotia
;
guard Halifax & Penobscot.

1781, June 5^^. Expects to hear rebellion at an end south of James
river.

1781, July T^. Lord G. G. to Sir H. CI. Gives advice that French
fleet will sail to America, that Sir G. Rodney will follow them, three

sail of line will come with Digby.

1780-82. Naval Statistics, including the number of ships cast away
since March 1780, the ships that came home disabled by hurricane and
by other causes from March 1780, and comparisons between the numbers
of ships of the line and men in 1759 & 1781, and the number of ships

to be launched in 1782.

"The established form of exercise according to the standing orders is

(o be observed by all the corps in camp.

" The manoeuvres to be practised in the camps."

[Circa 1780.] Fragmentary notes, without date & apparently in

Lord Westmorland's handwriting, of a speech to refute the charges

brought against the King of aiming at arbitrary power in the State,

one of the reasons being that in the late riots (? Lord George Gordon's
riots) he used the troops for the protection of the liberties of the nation

instead of for their destruction.

F.

Inventories of Furniture at Apethorpe [in 1705]. List of Plate
taken by Susan Countess of Westmorland [pursuant to the will

of John Earl of Westmorland, deceased, on M^liy the 14th, 1774,]
and papers relative to Nassington Cow pasture.
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G.

Eael West- ^
AoTS of PARLIAMENT relating to Nassington and Fotheringhay

norland's mss. Augmentation of the Maintenance of Poor Vicars, &c.

1712. Printed Substance of the Depositions taken at the Coroner's

Inquest the 17*^ 19*^ & 21^* of November on the Body of Duke
Hamilton and the 15*^ 18^^^ & 22°^^ on the body of my Lord Mohun.

1713. An Act to vest in Trustees for sale the fee of divers lands of

William late Marquess of Hallifax in the Counties of York, Middlesex^
Surrey. Lincoln, and the City of London. This Act is endorsed "^ in which
is contained the Estate at Fotheringhay in Northamptonshire." But no
mention of that place occurs in the print of the Act.

1727. An Act for vesting several sums of money in the Archbishop
of Canterbury and Bishop of Ely, given for the maintenance of poor
Vicars within those Dioceses.

1777. An Act for dividing and inclosing the common and open fields,

meadows, commonable lands, and waste grounds in Nassington, Yarwell,

Apethorpe, and Woodnewton within the Prebend or Peculiar of Nas-
sington, in the County of Northampton.

H.
Correspondence, &c. 1649 to 1778, including a letter of General

Fairfax and a Warrant of Oliver Cromwell. Also letters from
Lord Chancellor Coavper (in 17)6) Earl of Exeter (in 1729)
S. Fane (to her brother the Earl of Westmorland in 1730) Ka.
Paull (to ditto in 1732).

1649, Nov"" 10t\—L<^ Gen^ Fairfax to the Committee of the West-
riding of York on behalf of M'' Stringer for loss occasioned by the Forces
in the late seige against Pontefract.

1650, Feb. 25.—Pass lor Thomas Stringer * the younger of Char-
leston, Co. York. Signed, O. Cromwell. Seal.

1702, July 16.—Camp of Assenlen. The Earl of Marlborough to the

Earl of Westmorland at the Hague. " I have all redy write into England
about your conserns I have desired my Lord Treasurer
to present you to the Queen."

1702, June 1^^ Camp at Great Heppach. The Duke of Marlborough
to the same. " I have the favour of yours of the 10*^^ of May and am very
glad to find what His Royal Highness has been pleased to doe for you is

soe much to your satisfaction. I think myself obliged wherever I find

a zealous inclination for her Ma*y^ service to represent the same to the

best advantage, and shall be ready on all occasions to give your Lordship
farther marks of the truth wherewith I am," &c.

1704, April 18. Lord Godolphin to the Earl of Westmorland.
Requesting him to come to town.

1704, June 24^\ Warrant under the Sign Manual of Prince George
of Denmark, appointing Thomas Earl of Westmorland to be one of the

gentlemen of his bed chamber from 25^^ April then last past.

* Thomas 6^'' Earl of Westmorland married Catherine, widow of Richard
Beaumont, Esq., of Whittey, and daughter and heiress of Thomas Stringer of

Charleston, Co. York.
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1716, Dec^ 15. Hanover. The Earl of Sunderland to the Earl of "eael West.
Westmorland. Informing him that the King had appointed him Chief mobland's mss.

Justice in Eyre in the room of the Duke of Kingston, made Lord Privy

Seal.

Same date. Mr. Secretary Stanhope to the same. Apprising him of

the same fact.

1722, Jan. 27*^. Copy letter from the Earl of Westmorland to the

Post Office, complaining of the Oundle Post, and desiring an alteration.

" I must protest against the present Post House Keeper of Oundle, v^ho

is notorious for opening of letters to the disobligeing of all the neigh-

bourhood There are several persons more fitter for the

business than the woman who now hath it."

1728, May 18*\1 Jamaica. Three letters from Alexander Hen-
1729, Kov. 20*^. >dersou, one of the Council, to the Earl of West-

1730, July 25*^. J morland. First Lord Commissioner of Trade and
Plantations, containing a short narrative of the proceedings of the

Jamaica Assembly. Mentions the purchase by the Crown of Lynches
Island in 1729 and the erection of Naval and Victualling stores there.

Also of a fort at Port Antonio.

<' Mad"^, Sister, & Aunt,
*" Since the Right of Succession to my Kingdoms has bin declared to

belong to you and to y^ family there have always bin disaffected persons,

who by particular views of their own Intrests, have entred into

Measures to Establish a Prince of your blood in my Estates even whilst

I am yet liveing. I never thought till now that this project could have
gone so far as to have made the least Impression upon y^' mind, but as I

have lately perceived by publick Rumours w*^^ are Industriously spread

y* y® El. H. is come into this Sentiment, it is of Importance with respect

to y® Succession of y^ family y* I should tell you such a proceeding will

Infallably draw along with it some consequences y* will be dangerous to

y* succession itself, w*^'^ is not secure any otherwise then as the Prince,

y* actually wears the Crown maintain her Authority & Prerogative.

There are here (such is our misfortune) a great many people v^ho are

seditiously disposed, so I leave you to judge w* Tumults they may be

able to raise if they should have a Pretext to begin a Comotion. I

perswade myself therefore you will never consent that the least thing

should be done y* may disturbe the repose of me or my subjects. Open
your self to me with the same freedome I doe to you and propose w*ever

you think may contribute to y^ security of the Succession, I will come
into it with Zeale, provided y*^ it dos not derogate from my dignity

w^^ I am resolved to maintain. I am ever with a great deal of affec-

tion, S. & A., y'' verv Affectionate S. & Niece.

St. James's May 19'^ 1714.

To my Sister & Aunt y® El. Dowag. of Brunswick & Lunenburg."

*' Cousin,
" An accident y* has hapend in my L<^ Paget's family having hindred

him from setting forw<^ soe soon as he thought to have done, I cannot
defer any longer letting you know my thoughts with respect to y®
design you have of comeing into my Kingdoms. As the opening this
matter ought to have bin first to Mee, soe I expected you would not
have given ear to it wthout knoweing before my thoughts about it.

However, this is w* I owe to my own Dignity, the friendship I have
for you, and the El. House to w<^^ you belong, and the true desire I
have y* it may succeed to my Kingdoms. And this requires of me that
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Earl "^YJ^^t- I should tell you y* nothing can be more dangerous to y^ Tranquility
MOKLAN^si

. ^^ ^^ Estates, to y® Right of Succession in y^ line, and conse-

quently more disagreeable to mee, then such a proceeding at this

Junctur. I am with a great deal of friendship, Y*^ very affect.

Cousin."
" There was another such Letter (still more furious ag* y® P. coming)

sent to y® Elector."

" May it please y^ E. H.,
*• Tho I expect M** H. every moment in return from your Court and

thereby shall have another Opertunity of doeing myself y® Hon'^ to

present y^ R, H. with my most humble duty & y® Assurance of my
utmost service and on this occasion of y® Messenger's attending y^ R. H.
with H. M. letter, I presume to lay my self at y^ feet. I have noe
Enemy who knows me who is not just enough to allow me to be
Invinceably attached to y'' succession, nothing comes in competition with

J*, because I know I please the Q^°. I am zealous for the service of
y^ Serene House. I hope therefore I shall find Credet with y'" R. H.
w" I humbly lay my sincere opinion before you, I am sure ye Q. is most
hearty for y^ succession. If there may be any thing w^^ may render

it more secure w^^ is consistent w*^ her Majesty's safety, it will be
accompli sh'd. It is not y® eager designes of some, or w' flows from y®

advice of any whose discontents perhaps Animates their Zeal, can
ballance y® security you have in the Q. friendship and the dutifull

affection of all her faithfull subjects, for as I am sure j^ R. H. great
wisdome would not chuse to Rule by a party, soe you will not let their

narrow Measures be y® Standard of y^ G-overnm*. I doubt not but this

accident w^^ hapened about y® Writt may be Improv'd to increase the

most perfect friendship between y® Q. & j^ most Serene family. I

shall study to doe every thing w^^ may demonstrate the profound
veneration & respect wherew*^ I am.

May it please y^ R. H.
y R. H. most dutiful

most Hum. & most Obed.,

Oxford."

Endorsed :—Lord Oxford's Letter to the Elector of Hanover and the
Queen's two letters to the Princess Sophia after the refusal of the Writ
to the D. of Cambridge. 1714.

1720, Dec. 22nd. Rome. William Mildmay to the Earl of Westmor-
land.

" I made bold sometime ago to inform you of my passing thro'

Genoa & Florence to this place, I hope your Lordship will pardon this
2"*^ trouble with an account of my further progress to Naples from
whence again I am but lately returned.

" In travelling through that country fertile in Corn, Vineyards, and
Olives, I easily suggested to myself how happy such a nation might be
under the enjoyment of so many natural blessings, at the same time
that I saw a miserable reduced half starved people, labouring so much
under the double oppression of a tyrant prince & false religion, as to be
able to call neither their Estates nor their Souls their own.
"Your Lordship is acquainted in the History of this Kingdom, that

the inhabitants have ever been of a restless discontented temper and
by often shifting themselves from under the subjection of one Power to
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ftnotber, have at last, like the frogs iu the fable, obtained a devouring
e^j^j^ West-

.Serpent for their King. mokland's mss.

" The Souveraignity of the Emperour seems upon many accounts to be

directly contrary to their Interest, the distance of their Situation from

Him, the tenderness He has for his own hereditary Country, the forms

he must undergoe to gain Subsidies from the Dyet, and the Power
which He claims over them by a pretended right of Conquest, are all

-so many motives to engage Him to charge them with Impositions

beyond their share, and ever to make their Estate a Sacrifice to the

Interest of his other Dominions ; accordingly the Revenues He draws
from hence amount to an incredible sum, about 800,000 gallons (?) of oil

are made in a year, upon each of which He receives 5 Ducats ; 'tis

impossible to compute the quantity of Wine that is made, the Island of

Ischials said to produce more than 100,000 buts yearly, each butt pays
above half the value of the Wine ; their Exports consist chiefly in corn,

raisins, & oil, and a small quantity of their sweet wines sent to Holland
to mix up with the French white Wines ; the License for the extraction

of these, especially of their corn, is kept up at a high forbidding Price,

the Duties upon Imports are equally excessive, to instance only in the

English Trade, Our Cloath pays 10 or 12 p.c, dry Cod fish &
Pilchards, upon which the common people mostly live, lo p.c, Lead &
Leather something less, besides all this, your Lordship has heard what
occasional mulcts He has laid upon 'em for immediate sums, & how
upon the exigency of this year He demanded as much as upon Compu-
tation amounted to the total of their Revenues, remaining over and above
the payment of their other Duties & taxations at the same time loading

them with a number of extraordinary troops under pretence of pro-

tecting 'em from any accidental Invasion of Spain.

" For these reasons the Neapolitans make no scruple of declareing their

^^ger desire of once more shifting themselves over to the yoke of

Spain ; that country encouraged their trade to the utmost and took off

all the overplus of their corn, making the return in Bullion ; the Pride

too of the Spanish Officers who kept great tables & magnificent Equip-
ages, contributed not a little to the quicker Circulation of money

;

Whereas the Germans who are sent there to make their fortunes, live

upon the saveing side and make great returns home, 6c what is still

worse, the Neapolitan money being allowed to pass in Germany, above
half the current coin has been within these few years drained away.

'* Your Lordship may observe the wrong Policy in laying so high a

Duty on the Exports, because the Merchants being nevertheless obliged

to afford the productions of the Country at the same rate they are sold

for from other places, must by that means receive a lesser profit on
their trade, and consequently are rendered less able to pay the other

Duties & taxations. Tis certain that where the produce of a Country
is greater than the Consumption, an encouragement ought to be given
to the exportation of the overplus; and 'tis owing to this burthen of

a Licence for Extraction that so much rich ground in several parts of

Calabria (the same as in the Campagnia di Roma) lyes at present dead
and uncultivated, & even that overplus of corn which is now produced,
18 carried off* by Smugglers in Feluccas to Leghorn, and there laid

up till wanted in other markets.

And yet amidst all these civil oppressions the bigottry of the people
is so great as to suffer the Clergy to take the gleanings of all those
other liberties which the Emperour has left untouched; but I am the

more surprized that the Emperour should suffer the Immunities of the
Church to be equally prejudicial to his Interest & Authority as they

U 19521. •

r.
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Earl West- are hard & injurious to his subjects, their exemptions from all taxes
MORLAND's MSS. .^^(j dutics, and their indulgence in a free importation, enables them to

undersell their own produce, & expose foreign Commodities at

almost an equal price so that as they pay nothing themselves to the

charges of the Government, They likewise render his other Subjects
less able to pay their share.

" From hence, my Lord, every true Englishman may conceive a just

abhorrence of Popery & Arbitrary Power, 2 Evils which in this

Country are seen to tend to the manifest distruction of the Liberties and
fortunes, & almost to the deprivation of the sence & reason of the
greatest part of its inhabitants.

^^ The person here who vainly pretends to introduce such a double
Calamity into our Nation, has affected lately to appear in all public

Conversations & assemblies, so that my friend & I have often been
deprived of the pleasure of those entertainments, in order to avoid seeing

such Honours paid to Him in that Station to which He has neither

Right, Title, nor Merit ; what again is almost as bad, his Irish adherents

are very diligent in intrudeing themselves into the Company of all

English travellers, the method they take to introduce themselves is

generally by offering to lend the English Newspapers, for, by the by, I
can assure your Lordship that Fogs Journal & the Craftsman come duly
to Pome almost every week.

" From hence in a few days time I shall depart for Venice, where I

hear Sir Francis Dashwood is already arrived; whatever commands
your liordship shall please to send to those parts, no one will be sa

proud to execute as your Lordships most obedient and most humble
servant."

1732, May 4*\ Pome. Letter from Angelo Belloni relative to the

seizure of Mr. Thompson, the Treasurer of the Charitable Corporation.

1732, Feby 9*^ John Norton to the Earl of Westmorland. From
prison in Wood Street. Asks for assistance.

1730, Sept. 12. Amsterdam. C. Billingsley to Lord Westmorland.

On the subject of the trade now practised by Jews of melting down the

Gold Coinage and its transmission in bars to Holland. Requests him
to write to Sir Robert Walpole to assist him in getting to the bottom of

the trade.

1731, 8*^ Jany. From prison for debt in Vianen near Utrect. Same
to same. t*roposal relative to the Coinage, and to a Scheme for the

longitude at Sea. Requests his assistance with regard tu them and to

obtain payment of 300/. The States of Holland give 100,000 guldens

(9,000/. sterling) for the discovery of the longitude at sea.

1731, Jany 9*^ & 10*^. Same to same. Proposals for Encouraging
the Coinage.

1731, June 13. From prison for debt in Vianen near Utrecht.

Same to same. Requests his assistance to procure from the Government
payment of 300/. disbursed in the public service in Holland relative to

the Gold Coinage and the Sinking Fund.

1732, April 17. Same to same. Desires a letter of introduction to

Lord Torrington and Sir John Norris to submit his scheme for Longi-

tude, which is built upon the same principles by which Latitude is

discovered, and as such was examined and approved by Sir Isaac

Newton and the Lords of the Admiralty fifteen years before, though #

then in its infancy. *
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I.

Papers relating to Eockingham Forest ; Directions as to the eael West-

raanaofement of the Apethorpe Estate, and some accounts of ^^^^-^^^'^ ^^®'

Rachael Countess Dowager of Westmorland of the debts or

Vere, late Earl of Westmorland, and in account with her son Thomas
Lord Westmorland, &c., 1693 to 1711, and miscellaneous letters.

The papers relating to the Forest of Rockingham in the Bailiwick

of ClifFe, in the county of Northampton, consist of :

—

1718. Petition of the Earl of Westmorland.

1726. Appointments of the Keepers of the several Walks in the Forest^

and Bonds for the due performance of their offices.

1750. Brief of a grant from the Crown relative to the Forest of

Rockino;ham.

1772, Nov. 24. Letter from the Keeper of one of the Walks (to

whom does not appear) on matters connected with the management of

Rockingham Forest.

1746, July 13. Printed notice of George Dunk, Earl of Halifax,

Chief Justice in Eyre of the Forests on the south side of Trent, relative

to hunting in the Forest of Rockingham.

K.

Letters from and to Earl of Clarendon, Mr. Coleman, and the

Rev. S. Lyons, with an Address of the Oxford Universitt to

Queen Elizabeth.

1709, Nov. 12. Berlin. Le B. Delange to Rev. S. Lyons, Rector of

Mereworth, Kent, and Tutor to Lord Westmorland. On general topics.

1709, Nov. 19. The Hague. Mons'^ Carriere to same. On general

topics.

1778, Feb. 14. Grosvenor St. The Earl of Clanmdon to the Earl of
Westmorland. Suggesting very full plans for travelling abroad.

1571. Latin address to Queen Elizabeth from the University of
Oxford. Chiefly on the subject of the Church of Rome.

1675, Sept. 29th. '' Since Father Saint German has beene soo kinde
CO mee as to recomend mee to yo^' Reverence soe advantagiously, as to

incourage you to accept of my correspondence, I will owne to him that

hee has done mee a favour without consulting mee, greater then I could

have beene capable of, if hee had advised with me, because I should not

then have had the confidence to have permitted him to aske it in my
behalfe, and I am soe sensible of the Hono'' you are pleased to doe
mee, that though I cannot deserve itt, yett at the least to shew the

sence I have of itt, I will deale as freely and openly with you at this

first time, as if I had had the Hono^ of your acquaintance all my life,

aad shall make noe apologie for soe doing, but onely tell you that I
know yo^ Charecter perfectly well, though I am not soe happy as to

know yo'* person, and that I have an oppertunity of putting this Letter
into the hands of Father S* Germau's nephew (for whose integrity and
prudence hee has undertaken) without any sort of hazard.

c 2
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Earl West- " 111 Order then to the plainnesse which I profess I will tell you what
norland's mss. has formerly passed betweene yo'' Reverend Predecessor Father Ferrier

and my seli'e about 3 years agoe when the King my Master sent a

Troope of his horse Guards into his most Xtian Ma*i*^^ service under the

comand of my L*^ Duras ; hee sent with itt an Officer called S^ W"^
Throckmorton w*^ whom I had a perticular intimacy, and who had
then very newly embraced the Catholick Religion, to him did I con-

stantly write, and by him address my selfe to Father Ferrier. The first

thing of greate importance which I presumed to offer to him (not to

trouble you with lessor matters, or what passed here before and imme-
diately after the fatall Revocation of the King's declaracon for liberty

of Conscience, to which we owe all our miserys and hazards) was in

July, August, and September 1673, when I constantly inculcated the

great danger Catholick Religion, and his most Xtian Ma*^^^ interest

would bee in at our next session of Parliam* which was then to be in

October following, att which I plainly foresaw . that the King my
master would bee forced to something in prejudice of his Allyance

with France which I saw soe evidently and particularly that wee shon.ld

make peace with Holland, that I urged all the arguments I could

(which to mee were demonstracons) to convince y^ Court of that mis-

,
vcheife, and pressed what I could to persuade his Xtian Mat^® to use his

utmost force to prev^ent that Sessions of our Parliam* and proposed

expedients how to doe itt. But I was answered so often, and soe

possitively, that his Xtian Mat^*' was soe well assured by his Ambassador
here, our Ambassador there, the Lord Arlington, and even the King
himselfe, that hee had noe such apprehension att all, but was fully

satisfied of the contrary, and looked upon what I offered as a very

zealous mistake, that I was forced to give over arguing, though not

believing as I did, but confidently appealed to time and successe to

prove who tooke their measures rightest, when itt happened that what
I foresaw came to pass, the good Father was a little surprized to see all

the greate men mistaken, and a little one in the right, and was pleased

by S^ W™ Throckmorton to desire the continuance of my corres-

pondence, which I was mightily willing to comply with, knowing the

interest of our King and in a more perticular manner of my more
imediate master the Duke, and his most Xtian Mat^® to bee soe Jn-

inseperably united that itt was impossible to divide them without

destroying them all. Upon this I shewed that our Parliam* in the circum-

stances itt was in, managed by the timorous Counsells of our ministers

who then governed could never bee usefuU either to England, France,

or Catholick Religion, but that wee should as certainly bee forced from
our nutrality att their next meeting, as wee had beene from our active

tiUiance with France the last, that a peace in the circumstances wee
were in was much more to be desired then the continuance of the warr,

and that the dissolucon of our Parliament would certainly procure a

peace, for that the Confederates did mere depend upon the power they

had in our Parliament, then upon anything else in the World, and were
more incouraged from thence to continue the Warr, so that if that were
tiissolved their measures would bee all broken, and they consequently

in a manner necessitated to a peace.

" The good Father minding this discourse somewhat more then the

Court of France, thought fitt to doe my former, urged itt soe home to

the King that his Ma*y was pleased to give him order to signify to his

R. H. my master, that his Ma*y was fully satisfied of his R. H. good
intentions towards him, and that hee esteemed both their interests as

but one and the same, that my Lord Arlington and the Parliam* were
both to bee looked upon as very unusefull to their interest, and that if
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his R H. would endeavour to dissolve this Parliam* his Matie would Earl West-

assist him with his power aad purse to have such a new one as should ^^eland^s S .

bee for their purpose. This and a greate many more expressions of

kindnesse, and confidence Father Ferrier was pleased to communicate
to S^* W'" Throckmorton, and comanded him to send them to his Royall

H. and withall to begg his R. H. to propose to his most Xtian Mat'^

what hee thought necessary for his owne concerne, and the advantage
of Religion, and his Mat^ would certainly doe all hee could to advance
both or either of them. This S*^ W"^ Throckmorton sent to me by an
expresse who left Paris on the 2^^ June 1674 sti/lo novo. I noe
sooner had itt but I commucated itt to his R. H. to which his R. H.
comanded mee to answer as I did on the 29*^ of the same month r

" that his R. H. was very sensible of his most Xtian mat'^^ friendshipp

and that hee would labour to cultivate with all the good Offices hee was
capable of doeing for his Ma*y, that he was fully convinced that their

interests were both one, that my Lord Arlington and the Parliament
were not only unusefuU, but very dangerous both to England and
France, that therefore itt was necessary that they should doe all they
could to dissolve itt, and that his R. H.'s opinion was that if his most
Xtian Maty would write his thoughts freely to the King of England
upon this subject, and make the same offer to his Mat^^ of his purse to

dissolve this which he had made to his Royall H. to call another, he
did believe it very possible for him to succeed with the assistance wee
should be able to give him here. And that if this Parliam* were dis-

solved there would be noe greate difficulty of getting a new one Avhich

would be more usefull, the constitution of our Parliam*^ being such that

a new one cann never hurt the Crown nor an old one do it good.
His R, H. being pleased to owne these propositions, which were butonely

generall, I thought itt reasonable to bee more particular and come closei-

to tlie poynt, " that if wee happened to agree wee might goe the faster about
the worke, and come to some issue before the time were too much spent.

I layd this for my maxime, the dissolucon of our Parliam* will certainely

procure a peace, which proposition was granted by every body I con-
versed with, even by Mons'* Rouvigny himselfe, with whom I tooke
liberty of discoursing soe farr but durst not say any thing of the
intilligence I had Avith Father Ferrier ; next that a sum of money
certaine would certainly procure a dissolucon ; this some doubted, but I

am sure I never did, for 1 knew perfectly well that the King had
frequent disputes with himselfe att that time whether he should dis-

solve or continue itt, and hee severall times declared that the Argum^^
wei-e soe strong on both sides that he could not tell to which to

incline, but was carried att last to the continuance by this one argu-
ment; -'if I try them once more they may possibly give me money, if

they do I have gained my poynt, if they doe not I cann dissolve them
then, and bee where I am now, soe that I have a possibility att least of
getting money for their continuance against nothing of the other side."

But if wee could have turned this argum* and said " S"*, their dissolution

will certainly procure you money, when you haveonely a bare possibility

of getting any by their continuance," and have showne how farr that
bare possibility was from being a foundacon to build any reasonable
hope vpon, which I am sure his Mat^® was sensible enough of, and how
much 300,000^1 sterling certaine (which was the sum wee proposed) was
better then a bare possibility (without any reason to hope that that;

would ever bee compassed) of haveing halfe soe much more (which was
the most hee designed to aske) vpon some vile and dishonourable
termes, and a thousand other hazards which wee had greate reason to
bee afraid of, if I say wee had had power to have argued thus, I am^
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Eael West- most confidently assured wee could have compassed itt, for Logick att
MORLAyp's MSS. Court built upon money has more powerfull charmes then any other

sort of reasoning. But to secure his most Xtian Mat^® from any
hazard as to this poynt, I proposed that his Maty should offer that sum
vpon that Condicon, and if the Condicon were not performed the money
should never bee due, if itt were, and that a peace would certainely

follow thereupon which noe body doubted, his Maty would gain his

ends, and save all the vast expences of the next Campaigne, by which
hee could not hope to better his Condicon, or to putt himselfe into

more advantagious cercumstances of treating then hee was then in, but

might very probably bee in a much worse, considering the mighty
oppositions hee was like to meete with, and the vncertaine chances of

warr. But admitting that his Mat^® could maintaiue himselfe by his

greate strength and conduct, in as good a Condicon to treate the next

yeare, as hee was then in, which was as much as could then reasonably

bee hoped for, hee should have saved by this proposall as much as all

the men hee must needs loose, and all the charges hee should bee att in

a yeare, could bee valued to amount to more then 300,000^^ Sterling,

and soe much more in case his Condicon should decay, as itt should bee

worse then itt was when this was made, and the Condicon of his Royall

Highnesse, and of Catholick Religion here, which depends very much
vpon the successe of his most Xtian Maty, delivered from a greate many
frights, and reall hazards. Father Ferrier seemed to bee very sensible of

the benefitt which all parties would gaine by this proposall, but yett itt

was unfortunately delayed by the unhappy and tedious sicknesse which
kept him soe long from the King in Franche Comte, and made [him] so

vuable to waite upon his Mat^® after hee did returne to Paris, but soe soone

as hee could compasse itt hee was pleased to acquaint his Mat'® with itt,

and did write to the Duke himselfe, and did mee the hono'^ to [write]

alsoe to mee on the 15*^ of September 1674, and sent his letters by S"^

William Throckmorton who came expresse vpon that errand. In those

Letters hee gave his Ro, H. fresh assurences of his most Xtian ma^^^^

friendship, and of his zeale and readinesse to comply with every thing

his R. H. had or should think fitt to propose in favour of Religion or

the businesse of the money, and that hee had comanded Mons^ Rouvigny
as to the latter to treate and deale with his Royall H., and receive and
observe his orders and direccons, but desired that hee might not bee att

all conserned as to the former, but that his R. H. would cause what
proposicons hee would think fitt to bee made about Religion to be
offerred either to Father Ferier or Mons'^ Pompone. These Letters came
to us about the middle of our September, and his R. H. expected dayly,

when Mons^ Rouvigny should speake to him about the subject of that

Letter, but hee tooke noe notice att all of anything till the 29*'^ of

September, the evening before the King and Duke went to Newmarkctt
for a fortnight, and then onely said that he had comands from his

master to give his R. H. the most firme assurances imaginable of his

friendship or something to that purpose, making his R. H. a general

Complem* but noe mention of any perticular orders relateing to the

subject of Father Ferrier's Letter. The Duke wondering at this

proceeding, and being obleiged to stay good p.art of October att New-
markett, and soone after his comeing back heareing of the death of

Father Ferrier, he gave over all farther prosecuting of the former
project.

" But I believed I saw Mons'' Rouvigny's Policy all along, who was
willing to save his master's money upon an assurance that wee would doe
all we could to stave off the Parliament for our owne sakes, that wee would
struggle as hard loithoict money as without itt (sic), and wee having by
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this time upon our owne interests prevailed to get the Parliara* prorogued Earl West-

till the 13*^ of Aprill, hee thought that prorogation being to a day soe
moeland^s MSh,

high in the Spring would putt the Confederates soe farr beyond their

measures, as that itt might procure a peace and bee as uselull to France

as a dissolution ; upon these reasons which I supposed hee went upon I

had several discourses with him, and did open myselfe to him soe farr as

to say that I could wish his master would give us leave to offer 300,000/.

to our master for the dissolucon of the Parliam* and show him that a

peace would most certainly follow a dissolution which hee agreed with

mee in, and that wee desired not the money from his master to excite

our wills, or to make us more industrious to use our utmost powers to

procure a dissolution, but to strengthen our power and creditt with the

King, and to render us more capable to succeed with his Ma*y as most
certainly wee should have done had wee beene fortified with such an
argument, to this purpose I pressed Mons^ Pompone frequently by S''

W°^ Throckmorton who returned from hence againe into France on the

lO^'^ of November the day the Parliament should have sate, but was
prorogued. Mons*" Pompone as I was informed by S'^ W"^ did seem to

approve the thing, but yett had 2 objections against itt, first that the sum
wee proposed was greate and could very ill bee spar'd by his master, in

the circumstances hee was in, to which we answered that if by his

expending this sum he could procure a dissolution of our Parliam* and
thereby a peace, which every body agreed would necessarily follow, his

most Xtian Mat^® would save 5 or 10 times greater sum and soe bee as

good a husband by his expence, and if we did not procure a dissolution

hee should not bee att that expence at all for that we desired him onely

to promise upon that Condicon which we were content to be obliged to

perform first, the 2^^^ objection was that the Duke did not move itt, nor

appeared in itt himselfe, to that wee answered That hee [did] not

indeed to Mons^ Pompone, because hee had found soe ill an effect of the

negotiation with Father Ferrier when itt came into Mons'' Rouvigny's
hands but he had concerned himselfe in itt to Father Ferrier.

" Yett I continued to prosecute, and prest a dissolution of the Parliam*,

detesting all prorogations, as onely soe much losse of time, and a meanes
of strengthening all those who depended upon itt in opposition to the

Crowne, the interest of France & Catholick Religion in the opinion they

had taken, that our King durst not part with his Parliament apprehend-
ing an other would be much worse, 2^^^ that he could not live long
without a Parliament, therefore they must suddenly meete, and the

longer hee kept them of the greater his necessityes would grow, and
consequently their power to compell him to doe what they listed would
increase accordingly, and therefore if they could but maintain themselves
awhile, their day would certainly come & in a short time, in which they
should bee able to worke their wills. Such discourses as these kept the

Confederates and our Malcontents in hart, and made them weather on
the warr in spight of all our prorogations, and therefore 1 pressed as I

said a dissolution vntill February last when our circumstances were soe

totally changed, that wee were forced to change our Counsells too, and
bee as much for the Parliam*^ sitting as wee were before against itt : our
change was thus, before that time the Lord Arlington was the onely
minister in creditt who thought himself out of all danger of the Parliam*,

hee having beene accused before them, and justified, and therefore was
zealously for their sitting, and to increase his reputacon with them, and
to become a perfect favourite hee sett himselfe all hee could to persecute
Catholick Religion, and to oppose the French, to shew his zeale against
the first, hee revived some old dormant orders for prohibiting Roman
Catholicks to appear before the King, and putt them into execution att
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Earl "^est- his first comeing into his Office of Lord Chamberlaine, and to make sure— ' worke againstthe 2^as hee thought, prevailed with the King to give him
and the Earle of Ossory, who married two sisters of meine heere Odike.*

leave to goe over into Holland with the said heeren to make a visit as

they ptended to their Relacons, but indeed and in truth to propose the

Lady Mary eldest Daughter of his Royall H. as a match to the Prince

of Orange ; not only without the consent, but against the good likeing of

his R. H. in soe much that the Lord Arlingtons Creatures were forced to

excuse him with a distinction, that the said Lady was not [to] hee looked

vpon as the Duke's Daughter, but as the King's, and a Childe of the

State, and soe the Duke's consent not to bee much considered in the

disposall of her, but the interest onely of State, by this [he] intended to

render himselfe the Darling of the Parliam* and Protestants, who would
looke upon themselves as secured in their Religion by such an Allyance,

and designed further by that meanes to draw us into close conjunction

with Holland and the Enemies of France. The Lord Arlington sett forth

vpon this errand on the 10*^ of Noverab^ 1674, and returned not till the

6*^ of January following ; during his absence the Lord Treasurer, Lord
Keeper and Duke of Lauderdale who were the only ministers in any

considerable creditt with the King, and who all ptended to bee intirely

vnited to the Duke, declaimed lowdly and with greate violence against

the said Lord and his actions in Holland, and did hope in his absence to

have totally supplanted him, and rooted him out of the King's favour,

and after that they thought they might easily enough have dealt with

the Parliament till they could gett rid of him, for feare they should sett

in spight of them and come to heare that they had vsed their e^ideavours

against itt, which would have beene soe vnpardonable a Crime with our

Omnipotent Parliam* that noe power would have been able to have

saved them from punishm* ; but they finding att his returne that thev

could not prevaile against him by such meanes and arts as they had then

tryed resolved vpon new Counsells, which were to outrun him in his

owne course, which accordingly they vndertooke, and became as ieirce

Apostles, and as Zealous for Protestant Religion, and against Popery,

as ever ray Lord Arlington was before them, and in pursuance thereof

perswaded the King to issue out those severe orders and proclomacons

against Catholicks, which came out in February last, by which they did

as much as in them lay to extirpate all Catholicks and Catholick Religion

out of the Kingdome & which Counsells were in my poore opinion soe

detestible, being levelled as they must needs bee soe directly against the

Duke by people which hee iiad advanced, and who had profest soe much
duty and service to him, that wee were putt vpon new thoughts how to

save his R. H. now, from the deeeipts and snares of them vpon whom
wee formerly depended. Wee saw well enough that their designe was to

make themselves as gratefull as they could to the Pariiam* (if itt must
sett) they thinking nothing to be soe acceptable to them as the perse-

cuting of Popery, but yett they were soe obnoxious to the Parliamt's

displeasure in generall that they would have beene very glad of any
expedient to have kept itt off though they durst not to engage against

itt openly themselves, but thought this devise of theirs might serve for

that purpose honeing that the Duke would bee soe allarmed att their

proceeding, and by his being left by every body, that hee would bee

much more affraid of the Parliament then ever, and would use his

* William Adrian, Lord of Odyke was the second son of Henry de Nassau, Lord
of Auverquerque. Three of his sisters were married to English Peers ; Emilia to

Thomas Earl of Ossory, Isabella to Henry Earl of Arlington, and Mauritia to Colin.

Earl of Balcarrec.
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vttmost power to prevent itts sitting, which they doubted not but they Eael West-

would endeavour, and they were ready enough to worke vnderhand with —
him for their owne sakes not his in order therevnto, but durst not appeare

openly, and to encourage the Duke the more to endeavour to dissolve

the Parliam* their Creatures vsed to say vpp and downe that this

rio-orous proceeding against Catholicks was in favour of the Duke, and

to make the dissolucon of the Parliam^more easy (which they knew hee

covetted) by obviating one greate objection which was comonly made
against itt, which was that if the Parliam* should bee dissolved itt would

bee said that itt was done in favour of Popery, which clamour they had

prevented by the severity which they had showne against itt before

hand. As soone as wee saw those tricks putt vpon vs wee plainely saw

what men wee had to deale with, and what wee had to trust to if wee
were wholly att their mercy, but yett durst not seeme soe dissatisfied

as wee really were, but rather magnified the contrivance as a devise

of greate cuning and skill, all this wee did purely to hold them on, in

a beleife that wee would endeavour to dissolve the Parliam* that they

might rely vpon his P. H. for that which wee knew they longed

for, and were afraid they might doe some other way if they discovered

that wee were resolved, wee would not. Att length when wee saw the

Sessions secured wee declared wee were for the Parliamt^ meeting,

as indeed we were from the moment wee saw ourselves vsed by all the

King's Ministers att such a rate, that wee had reason to believe they

would Sacrifise France, Religion, and his R. H. to their owne interests

if occasion served, and that they were lead to believe that that was the

only they had to save themselues at that time, for wee saw noe

expedient fitt to stopp them in their Carrier of persecution, and their

other distructive Councells, but the Parliam* which sett itt selfe a long

time to dislike every thing the Ministers had done, and had appeared

violently against Popery whilst the Court seemed to favour itt, and
therefore wee were confident that the Ministers having turned their

faces the Parliament would doe soe too, and still bee against them, and

bee as little for persecucon then as they had beene for Popery before ;

this I vndertooke to manage for the Duke, and the King of France his

interest, and assured Mous'" Rouvigny (which I am sure hee will testify

if occasion serves) that that session should doe neither of them any hurt,

for that 1 was sure I had power enough to pvent mischeife, though I

durst not answer lor any good they should doe, because I had but very

few assistants to carry on the worke, and wanted those helps which
others had of makeing friends. The Dutch and Spaniards spared noe
paines nor expence of money to animate as many as they could against

France, our L^ Treasurer, Lord Keeper, all the Bishops, and such 'as

called themselves old Cavaliers, who were all then as one man were not

lesse industrious against Popery, and had the purse att their Girdle, the

which is an excellent Instrument to gaine friends with, and all vnited

against the Duke as Patron both of France and Catholick Religion. To
deale with all this force, wee had noe money but what came from a few
private hands, and those soe meane too, that I dare venture to say that

I spent more my perticuler selfe out of my owne fortune, and vpon my
single creditt, then all the whole body of Catholicks in England besides,

which was soe inconsiderable in comparison of what our adversaries

could comand, and wee verily believe did bestow in making their party^

that is not worth mentioning, yett notwithstanding all this wee saw that

by the help of the non-conformists (as Presbiterians, Independants, and
other sects) who were as much afraid of persecution as ourselves, and of

the enemies of the Ministers, and perticulary of the Treasurer (who by
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Earl ^est-^
^^isbt time had supplanted the Earle of Arlington, and was growne sole

manager of all affaires himselfe) Ave should bee able to prevent what
they designed against us, and soe render the sessions ineffectuall to their

ends though we might not be able to compasse our owne, which Avere to

make one brisk stepp in favor of his Eo H. to show the King that his

Mati^^ affairs in Parliam* were not obstructed by reason of any aversion

they had to his R. H's person, or apprehension they had of him, or his

Keligion, but from faction and ambition in some, and from a reall dis-

satisfaction in others ; that wee have not had such fruits and effects of

those greate sums of money which have formerly beene given as they

expected ; if wee could have made then but one such stepp, the King
would certainly have restored his R. H. to all his Comissions, vpon
which liee would have beene much greater than ever yett he was in his

whole life, or could probably ever have beene by any other course in

the world then what he had taken of becoming Catholick &c. And wee
were soe very neare gaineing this poynt that I did humbly begg his R.

H. to give mee leave to the Parliam* vpon makeing an addresse to the

King that his Mat^ would be pleased to putt the Fleete into the hands of

His R. H. as the only person likely to give a good accompt of soe im-
portant a charge as that was to the Kingdome, and shew his R. H. such

reasons to persuade him that wee would carry itt, that he agreed with

mee in itt, that he believed wee could gett others, telling him how
greate a damage itt would bee to him if hee should misse in such a
vndertaking (which for my part I could not then see, nor doe I yett)

hee was prevailed vpon not to venture, though he was perswaded hee
could carry itt. I did comunicate this designe of mine to Mons^ Rouvigny
who agreed with mee that itt would be the greatest advantage to his

Master imaginable to have the Duke's power, and creditt soe advanct, as

this would certainely doe, if wee could compasse itt, I shewed him all the

difficulty wee were like to meete with, and what helps wee should have,

but that wee should want one very materiall one, money, to carrv on the
worke as wee ought, and therefore I doe confess I did shamefully beg
his Master's help and would willingly have been content to have been in

everlasting disgrace with all the world, if I had not with the assistance

of 20,000^^ sterling from him (which perhaps is not the tenth part of

what was spent on the other side) made it evident to the Duke that

he could not have missed itt. Mons^* Rouvigny used to tell me that

[if] hee could bee sure of succeeding in that designe his master would
give a very much larger sum, but that hee was not in a Condicon to

throw away money upon uncertainties ; I answered that nothing of this

nature cann bee soe infallibly sure as not to be subject to some possibility

of faileing, but that I durst venture to undertake to make it evident that

there was as greate an assurance of succeeding in itt as any husbandman
cann have a crop in harvest, who sowes his ground in itts season, and yett

itt would bee accounted a very imprudent peece of warynesse in any body
to scruple the venturing soe much seed in itts proper time because itt is

possible itt may bee totally lost, and noe benefitt of itt found in harvest

;

hee that mindes the windes and the Raines att that rate shall neither

sow nor reap. I take our case to be much the same now as itt was the

last sessions : if we cann advance the Duke's interest one stepp forward
we shall putt him out of the reach of all chances for ever, for hee makes
such a figure allready, that cautious men doe not care to act against

him, or allways without him, because they doe not see, that hee is much
outpowered by his enemies, yett is hee not att such a pitch as to bee
quite out of danger, or free from opposition, but if hee could gaiae any
considerable new addition of power, all would come over to him as the
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oncly stedy center of our Goverm*and noe body would content (sic) with eael West-'

him farther; then would Catholicks bee att ease, and his most Xtian mobland'sMSS.

]\/[aties interest secured with us in England beyond all apprehensions

whatever.
" In order to this we have two greate designs to attempt this next

sessions, first that which we were about before, viz. : to put the Parliam*

upon making itt their humble request to the King that the Fleete may
be putt under his his R. H. care, and 2^^^ to get an act for general liberty

of conscience. If we carry those two or either of them, wee shall in

effect do what wee list afterwards, & truely wee doe not think we under-

take these greate poynts verry unreasonably, but that wee have good
cards for our game not but that wee expect o:reate opposition, and have
reason to begg all the assistance wee cann possibly get, and therefore if

his most Xtian Ma*y would stand by us a little, in this Conjuncture, and
help us with such a sum of 20,000^^ sterling, which is noe greate matter

to venture upon such an undertaking as this, I would be contented to

bee sacrificed to the utmost malice of my enemies if I did not succeed. I

proposed this several times to Mons^" Rouvigny who seems alwaies of my
opinion, and has after told me that he has writt unto France upon this

subject and he desired me to do the J ike, but I know not whether he
will be as jealous in this point as a Catholick would be, because our pre-

vailing in these things will give the greatest blow to the Protestant

lleligion here, that ever itt received since itt's birth, which perhaps hee
would not be very glad to see, especially when he believes that there is

another way of doing his master's business well enough without itt,

which is by a dissolution of the Parliam* upon which I know hee
mightily depends & concludes if that comes to be dissolved it will bee

as much as he need care for, proceeding perhaps upon the same manner
of discourse which we did this time 12 months, but witli submission to

his better judgment I doe think that our Case is extreamly much altered

from what itt was then in relation to a dissolution, for then the body of

our governing ministers all but the Earle of Arlington were intirely

united to the Duke, and would have governed his way if they had beene
free from all feare, & controuled as they would have bec'i if the

Parliam* had been removed, but they having since that time ingaged in

quite different Counsells & imbarqued themselves & interests upon other

bottoms having declared themselves against Popery &c. to dissolve the
Parliam* simply & without any other step made, will bee to leave them
to govern what way they list which we have reason to suspect will be
to the prejudice of France & Catholicks, because their late declaracons,

& accons have demonstrated to us that they take that for the most
poj3ular way for themselves, and the likest to keep them in absolute

power, whereas should the Duke gett above them after the tricks they
had served him they are not sure he will totally forget the usage he has
had att their hands, therefore itt imports us now to advance our interest

a little farther by some such project as I have named before we dissolve

the Parliam*, or else perhaps wee shall but change Masters of Parliam*

for ministers and continue still in the same slavery and bondage as

before, but one such stepp as I have proposed being well made wee may
safely see them dissolved and not fenre the ministers but shall be estab-

lished and stand firme without any opposition, for every body will then
come over to us and worshipp the riseing sun.

'' I have here given you this history of 3 years as short as I could
though I am afraid itt will seeme very long, and troublesome to yo'^'

Reverence among the Multitude of the affairs you are engaged in ; I*

have also shown you the present state of our case which may by God's
providence, and good Conduct be made of such advantage to God's Church
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Haul West- that for my part I cann scarce believe myselfe awake or the thinff reall,

* when I think of a Prince in such ah age as wee live in converted to

• such a degree of zeale & piety as not to regard anything in the World
in comparison of God Almighty's Glory, the Salvacon of his owne soulCy

and the Conversion of our poore Kingdome which has a long time beene
oppressed and misserably harrased by heresie and scisme. I doubt not

but yo'* Reverence will consider our case & take itt to hearty and afford

us what help yon cann both with the King of heaven by your holy

prayers, and with his most Xtian Ma*^® by that greate creditt which you
most justly have with him, and if ever his Ma*^ affaires or your owne
cann ever want the service of so inconsiderable a Creature as my selfe

you shall never finde any body readier to obey yo^ Comands or faithfuUer

in the execucon of them to the best of his power then

Yo^ most humble & most Obedient Serv*

Coleman."

Volume entitled " Fugitive Poetry," consisting of several Latin and
English verses, epigrams, acrostics, anagrams, &c. chiefly of the time of

the Interregnum, by Mildmay 2^^ Earl of Westmorland.* Containing

among others :

1653. Oct. 19*^ *' Upon y® strange adventure and memorable voyage

of Prince Tomaso alias Black Tom from Wansford Bridge to London."
Sir Thomas Fairfax was known as Black Tom.

1642. Dec. A dialogue in Latin between Judgment and Reason per-

sonified, concerning the English Parliament.

A poem headed, *' My taking phisick to cuer my lameness ; I make y^

Doc*" speak,"

Begins :

" Courage, my Lord. Let not y** fancy skan
" The mix* complection of y^ potian."

A long poem called *' My Lottery."

fo. 20. '* Upon M^ AUexander Henderson's death, & y^ preaching
coachman."

fo. 23. *' An invective against gould the corrupter of all."

fo. 24. Epigram on ye times,

" A peace, a peace, whilst every one doth seeke
It spells noe peace, if wee but turn't to Greeke
Wherefore a warr, a warr I would maintaine
W<^^ is noe warr, then 'twould be peace again."

Ibid. A poem on Cromwell.

" It doth comend y® stampe of every coyne
When't beares resemblance w*^ its soveraisrne

I wish y* we awaken not y^ old

Base Romish mettalle, tinker's trash for gold

;

For if our Charles not fill up but still waine
Leaveing not C. R. but K. C. to raigne

His Brazen face & copper nose will runn
For currant better then a Harrington

;

* The second Lord Westmorland published in 1648 (for private circulation) a
volume of poems which he called Otia Sacra.
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Those were but tokens, but for these we're sure. Mo^lSf]??MSS.
They'l turne a plague j* will admitt no cure. —
Then Lord have mercy on us who alone

By speedy power can worke prevention."

fo. 25. " To S^- Thomas Fairfax.
" Though thy pretences may for " fair " stand

Black Tom, y^ rest in Latine's " fire brand,"

And soe I fear thou art who pric't w*^ fame
Embroyl'st thy native country in a flame

In vertue's schoole those doe not more excell

Who conquer, than who manedg conquest well."

fo. 27. *'Upon y° Country of Kent, on its condition at present, June
y« 1, 1644.

fo. 28. " Upon y® sodaine rise of my countrymen & their defeat by
Coll. Mannering & Browne y® woodmonger, Juli 24 1643 at Tun-
bridge."

fo. 29. " Upon y« petitionall rising in Kent, June 1648 & their

-defeate by Fairfax."

Begins :

" Is Kent o'recome ? Their enterprize dispatcht ?

Twas 'cause they'd count their chickens 'fore their hatch't."

Ends:
" And thus retireing each unto his home
Some to their long, some to their short are come,"

fo. 31. " Upon breaking y® seals because of y® King's image on them ;

or y® State's polecy
"

'^ Ego frangam te, ne tu frangas me."

fo. 36. '* Cambridge & Oxford."

fo. 38. A long prcse piece called " My dream y« 8 of Sep. 1637, with

a prologue in prose & an epilogue in verse."

fo. 46. " To S'' Abram Williams, upon his barge call'd y^ Unthrift

wherein I found him fishing."

fo. 47. " To my Lady Kat. Scott."

fo. 5Q, " My dedicatory at y® end of Beaumont & Fletcher's playes

now sett out 1646."

fo. 69. " Epigram on y® Rump."
" A tumor's rays'd in counsaile's Rumps
Much like Pride's Tirapary or Mumps
W^^ to asswage again, lay flatt

Nothing save Monkshood's good for that."

Several Latin verses, paraphrases of Horace, Lucian, Martial, &c.

fo. 83. Hor. Ode 2. " Ad reditum Caroli
"

Beginning :

" Jam satis Anglis belli atque improbi

Sanguinis misit Pater, at repente

Dextra Carolo Principique vero

Restituit rem."
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Earl West- fo. 85. Hor. Lib. 1, Ode 37. "Ad cognatum meum T. Fane,
MORLAKD's Mss. Amiigerum intenipestive venationem insequens," &c. Oct. 25, 1656.

Begins :

" Nunc est venandum ? Nunc pede liquido sectandi lepores ?"

fo. 88. " Upon a course in y^ padock between ' Swan/ Sir Horace
Toun[shend's], red pide dog & a blew ' Academe' or Camb[ridge] dog
of Will. Spen[ser]."

fo. 95. Latin poem, dated Aug. 20*^ 1650, on the exile of King
Charles 11. ; in a later hand under date May 29. 1660 is

—

"Introitus Acta probavit et a servitute iniquissima populum suunt

liberavit."

fo. 98. '' A ballet 3d Sept. 1658."

Owld Oliver's gon, owld Oliver's gon O Hone O Hone
And has left his son E,ichard

That pretty young prick-ear'd

To govern these nations alone alone.

The counsail & state

He commanded of late. O Hone O Hone.
But ye tables turn'd quite

Those govern this wight
And turns our rejoycing to mone to mone.

Thus w*^ their consent,

There's call'd Parlement, O Hone O Hone.
Soe 'twixt Suede & Spruce
Ther'l be made a truce

And wrangle be generally known.
The cuntrys are quiet

Fates bless their good diet O Hone O Hone
'Tis a pittifuU thing

Three Kingdoms, noe king
And estates to be rack't skin & bone.

Yet we live in hope
To conquer ye Pope O Hone O Hone
When souldiers & clowns

Fall at odds about crowns
Then true men may come by their owne."

fo. 126. Long poem beginning
'• Some for their sport

To woods resort

Wher kennel'd lies y® wily fox
"

Ends :

" Since Holl's of age
It doth presage

That Westmorland will win his day."

With a second part.

fo. 142. A long poem on, " A pepper corn or small rente sente to my
Lo: Campden for y® loan of his house at Kensington, 9*^^ Feb. 1651."

fo. 151. *' Upon my sonn Charles's return from his first 'twofyears

travailes in Holland, Flanders, & Brant. Mereworth, April 20*^ 1654."

fo. 160. " Upon y® horse race at Newmarket between y® Earle of

Suffolk & S* Horatio Town&hend Barronett y^ 4^^ of November 1652."
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fo, 171. " Upon y* noble owld Captain S^ Foulk Hankes, his depar- earlWest-
ture this life y« 6* of 9^^ 1657. Epitaph." morland'sMSS.

fo. 173. "Upon y® La. Margaret Marchioness of Newcastle her rare

poems new come forth. 1652."

fo. ] 79. " Upon ye death of M'^' Jhon Selden y^ Great Antiquary "

1654.
" We sayd when Symon Dews subscribb'd to fate

Death did some owld record obliterate

But w* shall we say now y^ learned Jhon
The patron of antiqueties is gon.

We will conclude (noe age like this) ere sent

A subiect fitter for a praesident
"

" In w* sence you will."

A small octavo volume, bein*:^ holograph memoirs of Thomas sixth Earl
of Westmorland commencing thus " The six foregoing leaves I have
thought fit to expunge, and although the design ofthis book was for another
purpose by its being ruled yet I found my time would not allow me to

pursue it, being left with a small estate to an ancient title, that considering

the pomp my predecessors had lived in in this country with a much greater

estate, yet the world expected something like it from me or that I must
be slightly thought of without making allowance for the diminution of

the estate left unto me. Wherefore that I might make the best of

what I had to the credit of my family I did as is hereafter expressed,

and which together with my observations concerning the rights and
advantages that are or may hereafter be made to this family from this

estate, also several secret remarks and things necessary to be known
by those who shall succeed to it, I shall hereafter put down as they
occur to me for their benefit, though some ought to be always a

secret to the owners hereof. And as my intention is for their

service, so I hope it will be accepted by them, though but in a
plain and incorrect manner of Avriting for the thing (and not the
diction or spelling) is for their advantage, and whereas I have quoted
many useful observations and what hath given me lights into many
things from the readings I have met Avith in books of this kind left

by my predecessors now remaining in the library here, and which if

it please God I live to do it, [I] design to collect them together

and place them in the repository for deeds and writings which I

design to build. So I shall add this for the same good intention to

the assistance of those who shall come after me, neither would I be
understood as designing or meaning to reflect on any of my predecessors

from whom I am so greatly beholden for what I have, next to God the

giver of all things who is to be praised for ever."

The memoirs then commence as follows,

Folio 11. "*Charles Earl of Westmoreland by all accounts I could

get came into the possession of an estate above the double of what he
left it, but being one that cared not for business and having no children

of his own left all to the management of those about him. He married
for his first wife a very good fortune, who died in childbed, and her estate

* Charles Fane 3rd Earl of Westmorland succeeded to the title in 1665 and died
without issue in 1691.
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Earl West- being in land went away to her heirs upon his death ; for his second
jioRLAND'sMSS. ^jfg hg married a daughter of the then Earl of Cardigan's who although

she was young never had any children * * *

Folio 12. " Vere Earl of Westmoreland the brother of Charles by the

half blood succeeded to the title, etc. He was a very good uatured man
but aflPecfced popularity too much, living in Kent, where he was greatly

beloved, far beyond the compass his estate would allow of, which did

involve him and his family in many difficulties, but he did not live

long to enjoy the title* but having been very forward and active in the

revolution he hoped to make an amends to his family by the rewards he
was made to expect due to his merit from Court, but he found himself

greatly deceived in the short time he lived and which I would have to

be a warning to all not to spend their estates to serve the Court in

expectation of being afterwards repaid or rewarded.

Folio 14. * * * '• Vere married Rachel, the daughter of John
Bence, Alderman of the City of London, who in the plague year got a

great estate, she was only daughter ; the fortune he paid down with her

was but small about 51. or 6,000/., nothing proportionable to the

expensive manner of life my Father had put himself into and although

in the whole she was a very great fortune to his family, yet coming but

in small sums like presents it supplied only a present occasion to stop

some clamourous gap and so the family [were] not the better for it but

greatly the worse * * *

Folio 16. * * * "I have seen a calculation of what my Father
received on account of himself and his children by reason of that match
to amount unto in the whole about 40,000/. * * *

Folio 17. * * * " My Father's manner ofliving being much beyond
his estate he was forced to join with my Uncle in releasing this estate

whereby they made mortgages thereof for their present want, but by
which means gave my uncle the power of granting away many estates

as before spoken of from the Family. My Father did not long

survive my Grandfather, my Mother taking upon herself the executor-

ship and not. being used to business was greatly misused by those she

trusted * * * My elder Brother Vere after my Father's death

was by the recommendations of him made to King William, taken under
his immediate protection and care and was by him sent into Holland
where he was put to the Academy at the Hague and growing to be a

very handsome man with performing of his exercises in a good manner
and becoming to be an accomplished gentleman, the King took great

delight in him so that he become a favourite and was in a very promising
way of again raising his Family in reputation as well as fortune being
greatly beloved by all and much favoured by his Prince, if it had pleased

God that he might have continued longer in this world, but he was taken

away by a violent fever which he got at a Ball made by the Princess

Anne of Denmark (since Queen Anne) about the time of his arrival at

age. *This sudden death of my Brother brought mef to the title who
was then a Volunteer at sea on board the Revolution under the com-
mand of Captain Beaumont where I had served almost two years. In
the which I took great delight so that had I continued I might have
risen considerably in the world and done well to my Family as others

* Vere Earl of Westmorland died in 1693.

t Vere, the 5th Earl died in May 1698.

X Thomas succeeded his brother Vere as 6th Earl in 1698.
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my iuniors have done for theirs, if it should have pleased God to fhavel Earl West-

continued my life therein * * *, .

- mob.a™;smss.

Folio 23, " I Tvent to School at Darrent near Dartford in Kent to

Mr. Taylor the Minister of the Parish where I was at the time of my
Father's death and some little time longer, and was from thence removed
to Eaton with my Brother John*, and when I had gotten to the upper
end of the second form I was removed to a school at Kensington to

learn mathematics in order for going to sea for which I was designed. I

did not stay long there but was sent back again to Eaton. I was at this

school of Kensington when Whitehall was burnt which I saw in flames

from my own window.
** This shifting about put me quite off from learning, so that I got but

into the second remove of the third form at Eaton before I left the

school again for altogether and was sent to sea a vokmteer on board the

Revolution, comoaandedby Captain Beaumont, afterwards Admiral, and
who was drowned with a great many others in the great storm of 1704.

I continued at sea till the death of my Brother Vere which was about a

year and a half and better from my first going.
" Upon my Brother Vere's death which happened in May 1698t I

was by my Mother ordered to meet King Willliam in his way for

Holland, she having made application for me to him whilst in London.
Upon which I met the King at Margate who ordered me to attend him
at the Hague in Holland; I did so, and was by him ordered into the

Academy there : I was very sorry for this change of life having a great

delight to the sea where I wished to have continued, but my Mother
through mistaken notions I suppose, fancied that because my Brother
was so fortunate as to be in the King's favour greatly therefore she

hoped I should succeed him in that as well as Estate. I went to,

Holland with one servant and little money in my pocket without
recommendations to any, a stranger in a strange country. After I had
been there three days the King went to liis hunting seat at Loe. Sir

Joseph Williamson was then ambassador at the Hague who shewed me
the greatest civilities * * *

Folio 26. . . . . " About two months after the King's departure I

received an order from my Lord Romney, then Groom of the Stole, to

go into the Academy Avhich was very seasonable for me. Sir Joseph
Williamson returning about this time for England about a month after

this came over Mr. Ste^ Lion to be my Governor * * *

Folio 27. * * * « I could get little but fair promises to subsist on
from Court and my Mother believing I was better supplied returned me
but little also, so that when the Queen came to the Crown I could not
proceed on any travels or return home till my Lord Marlborough who
came over soon after the King's death to Holland was so kind (as) to

order me 200/, from Mr. Smeade the Paymaster of the troops then in

Holland, with which money I discharged all, made a short progress
about Holland and the other Provinces and in July returned over to

England * * *

Folio 30. * * * « About a year and a half after I came over, which
was in the second year of the Queen, I was made a Lord of the Bed-
chamber to the Prince of Denmark. I am not capable to set forth the
just praise due to that good man, so far I can say as the facts proved
themselves, that he kept the Queen from being beguiled to her dishonour

* John succeeded his brother Thomas as 7th Earl in 1736.

t Burke's Peerage gives the year 1699.

u i9:.2i. >rt
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Earl West- by sycopliants that were about her all the time of his life, for no sooner

—^^ ^
'''

' was he dead but she sullied the great glory she had gained during her

reign before, by bringing in a party not able to support her and to go
on with the war she was engaged in for the liberties of Europe and had
so much success in it, by the blessing of God great victories every year,

till persuaded by the crafty designs of her new ministry and her own
weakness to discard her successful General the Duke of Marlborough
and that Ministry which had raised her name so high beyond any of her

predecessors, for so many glorious successes, and putting herself into

the hands of weak as well as wicked men to maintain their power,

brought her into an ignominious peace and a much baser act the desertion

of her allies just ready to enter upon action, which compelled them to

make also then the best peace they could ; this sad change would not have

been if the death of the Prince of Denmark had not happened, for he

kept whisperers off and helped her judgment to stand by those who had

so successfully carried on her affairs in that part of her reign.

*' I remember at a meeting of several Lords and other great men in the

reign of King William as they had fears for the succession, and the

Queen beginning her reign with taking into places all those of the

contrary party and many who were known not to be favourers of the

revolution, and the principles of whence it sprung, particularly Admiral
Churchill who had a great sway in the Prince of Denmark's affections

and governed the Admiralty under him, these great men were wishing

the time to come which was daily expected of the Princess's death that

so the Admiralty might also be taken out of the hands of Mr. Churchill,

for about this time the Queen had begun to change into the measures of

King William's Ministry, and to take them in, from whence afterwards

followed her great successes, upon this discourse I did happily prophecy

the ill which would follow by saying that whenever the Prince died they

would find the loss of him to the Queen.

" The Prince although a foreigner born was become so hardy an Eng-
lishman that it was visible to all who were about him, always pleased

with their successes and speaking always in a manner viz.^ natural for a

people of a country to do in behalf of their own, so he used to do on
the behalf of this Kingdom looking upon it as his own country. He
was mighty easy towards all his servants, affected not popularity, and
appearing in public towards his latter days, grew very fat and uneasy

to himself with a great difficulty of breathing which made him care

little to stir about, would stand still a great while till he became
afflicted with the gout.

" About three years after I had been in his service, I was appointed to

be his Deputy and Lieutenant in the Cinque Ports wherein I was
cautious not to act anything without first acquainting of him with it, for

as I was of a different sentiment to all the rest of his family, and was
put into this office on the removal of the Earl of Winchelsea, I had reason

to believe my doings would not have the easiest representations made of

them especially from Mr. Churchill who was not j)leased with my
principles."

The writer then proceeds to state that on the occasion of an election

at the Cinque Ports he gave cause to Lord Godolphin for complaint to

the Prince, and that Mr. Churchill had also told the Prince of some
heinous thing he alleged the writer had been guilty of in the office of

Lieutenant, concerning which however the Prince had been informed by
the writer, who had received his orders therein, and that the Prince on

hearing of the matter informed Mr. Churchill it was a lie. Another
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ground of offence to Lord Godolphin had been the writer's conduct at Earl West-

the time of the Union relative to the clause for dissolving the council ;
^^^^^^^ ^ss.

Folio 40. " After a long tedious day in debating part of the bill which
lasted till late at night, this clause of dissolving the Council was the last put

and carried, and then the remainder of the bill was adjourned till the next
day. The next aiorning very early a groom came to my house with

orders for me to attend the Prince by eight of the clock that morning at

Kensington where the (^ueen in the winter then was, accordingly I

made all the haste I could and went to Kensington where I asked the

Page of the Backstairs who had been there overnight, if he could
tell on what occasion I was sent for, he told me he knew not and that;

there had been nobody the day before at Court, but about ten of the

clock at night the Lord Treasurer had been with the Queen so then I

guessed at the business. Some little time after I had been there the

Prince came out of his closet and speaking very kindly to me said, " my
Lord there is a business going to be in Parliament wherein the Queen
thinks her service very much concerned," and therefore he spoke to me
of it, I asked what he said in relation to settling the Scotch Government
and particularly the Council, I then said that matter was passed last

nighty and that indeed I was for the clause to dissolve them because as

it was to be an entire Union the nearer we could make it so the better, to

be but one people, and that I thought one Council for the whole United
Kingdom was sufficient : he said he was very well satisfied in the

integrity of my actions, and for his part he should not direct me, so

after talking on other matters he left me. By this discourse I found the

Treasurer who was much for having the Council kept up the better to

make parties, was the occasion of my journey, but that he had either

forgot the last clause which was passed before adjournment or was gone
for Kensington before the committee arose which indeed was late."

The writer then refers to the death of the Prince and the appoint-

ment of the Earl of Dorset by the recommendation of the Duchess of

Marlborough to the Wardenship of the Cinque Ports, but that he could

not serve under the Earl of Dorset or any one else than the Prince.

Folios 45 to 47. The writer then states at length a controversy that

had arisen between his mother, himself, and Sir James Fuller of Nas-
sington relative to the cutting of some poles by some persons in a
riotous manner in the Earl's woods of Sulehey, and about which Sir

James Fuller had written to the Treasury, alleging that the woods had
been secreted from the Crown,whereby a great clamour had been raised

in the country, and although the Treasury had professed themselves
satisfied with the Earl's title, he could never get a discharge from Lord
Treasurer Godolphin. He then sets out the historical state of the case,

commencing as follows :—

•

Fol. 48. "This Estate of Apethorpe and several towns hereabouts did

anciently belong to a Lord Mountjoy who sold the same to King Henry
the VIII. and went upon the adventures in Ireland which was the prac-

tice of many in those days to conquer and settle lands there as hath
been since practised in the West Indies. The King exchanged several

of these estates with Sir Walter Mildmay for his estates in Wiltshire,

which brought him first into this country at which time the King's
forest woods as also other the King's desmesnes were farmed out under
leases, and the Crown having occasion for money made sale thereof.

The Lord Peterborough and Sir Walter Mildmay became purchasers of
the woods of Morehey Westhey, and Farming Woods which they after-

wards divided between themselves, the Lord Peterborough had Farming
Woods and Sir Walter the other.

D 2
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Saei West- ******
MOBLAND's MSS. The Writer then sets out his title to the woods and to the keeperage

of Sulehey, and to a further grant of Crown rights in the forest which
the writer had obtained from King George.

Fol. 55 to 68. He then proceeds to a question between him and
M'' Lynn of Southwick (after his marriage with M'"'' Bellamy's daughter)
relative to an enclosure made by him out of the Earl's forest in which
account he deals fully with his title thereto.

Fol. 68. "In the year of the entire Union of the two Kingdoms
being 1708 and which commenced the first of May was I married the

{sic) day of June to a most excellent woman ; she was of an ancient family

the only daughter of M"^ Thomas Stringer, of Sharleston, in the county
of York. She was married first to Richard Beaumont Esquire of

Whitley in the said county, who died without having any children, and
about three years afterwards I had the happiness to obtain her in

marriage."

He alludes at Folio 74 to the birth of a fine fuUgrown boy but dead

in consequence of injuries inflicted upon his wife during pregnancy by
Sir David Hamilton a Doctor sent for from London by his mother " who
was in many things a very unfortunate woman to her family [and] was
so here by her oppiniatrity of having this man " who had ordered her

to be driven as fast as possible over the roughest roads for an hour
in order to bring on her confinement, and " was sensible he had done
her an injury not only to the present child but also to future expecta-

tions, and so it hath proved."

Fol. 75. The writer refers to the renewal he had obtained of a Crown
grant of the Wardenship of the Cliffe Bailiwick and to the possession

by his Family of the Keeping of the Hundred Court of Willowbrook,

etc.

Fol. 79." '* The grant of this office I have been long hunting after at

last 1 found only a grant renewed to Mildmay, Earl of Westmoreland
for his life and lives of two of his sons of which lives my Father was
the last."

The Memoirs end at page 82 after which is an entry made on the

11th of August 1773 by John 9th Earl of Westmorland. *' I recom-
mend it to posterity not to suffer any rabbits to be in the forest for the

future. For some years before I came to the title and to reside here

the keepers suffered the rabbits to increase in such quantities that

many sales of fine underwood have been almost destroyed to the

detriment of the Family I will verture to say for years to come and
probably for ever unless great care and pains are taken of the woods
for the future that the family will suffer by the damages done by the

rabbits several hundreds per annum.
J. Westmoreland."

Two volumes of MS., being the journals of Maria, wife of John
3^*^ Earl of Clarendon, of journeys to France, Italy, Switzerland, and
Austria, in the years 1791 and 1802-3. The journals are of considerable

length ; the following are extracts :

—

1791, Jan. 21^*. Paris. " To see the ruins of the Bastille and I'Place

de Greve, where the Lanthern post is remaining on which the Governor
of the Bastille & others have been executed by the populace. Saw
M. de la Tude, who had been confined in the Bastille for 30 years for

having written some satirical verses upon Mrae. de Pompadour."
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Sunday, Jan. 23^*^. " Went to the Tuilleries to see the King & eael West-_^

Queen at dinner; the staircase handsome & large, but those apartments morland's MSg>

I saw are too small for a Court. The revolution having begun, the

Royal Family were afraid of appearing in too much state, therefore the

great apartments were not open. * * * i;\^q j^ing struck me as

having some resemblance to Lord Macartney, the Queen was not so fat

as I expected, but to me she has no beauty nor any traces left to make
one suppose she ever had much ; she is tall and has much dignity in her
carriage."

Monday, Jan. 24*^. "This day there was a skirmish between the

Chasseurs & 800 of the people who endeavoured to bring in the pro-

visions for the markets without paying the usual duties at the Porte of

St. Denis."

'' Rome, April 18*^. Dined at Lord Clifford's with Sir Richard

Hoare, M^ Bell, and Gerald Wellesley, went from thence with Lady
Clifford to a concert at Prince Camille de Rohan, brother to the Car-

dinal de Rohan, the Maltese Ambassador, from which I was carried to

be presented to the Princess Santa Croce, who is the lady of the

greatest sway in Rome, and her powers are not only limited to this place

for she is said also to govern the Cabinet at Madrid, owing to her

friendship with Florida Bianca, the first minister of Spain, who was
Ambassador for that Court at Rome 15 years ago, and the Princess of

Santa Croce and he have never met since. She still keeps up her in-

fluence ; she is said to be near sixty, but in gaudy dress and rouge she

looks much younger and is still rather handsome."

Wednesday, April 20*^^ * * * * a "WTq ended the morning

by going to see the King of Naples' arrival into Rome, which however
was not worth the trouble as he came in without any other suite but a

few dusty carriages heavily laded, in which were his attendants, but this

sight was the occupation of all Rome." * * * =*

Friday, April 29*^. " In the evening we went to Cardinal Bernis'

where the Mesdames received company. Mme. Victoire is fat, and in

her manners and appearance a country gentlewoman; the youngest,

Madame Adelaide, is short and not fat, she does not possess any more
than her sister I'air nohlc, though both look like two good old house-

keepers. Cardinal Bernis' address is everything that is affable and good
humoured, he is a fat man with a very cheerful open countenance.

The Mesdames' Cercle w^as a very short one, after which I ended the

evening with the Duchess of Fleury at Prince Camille's, the Maltese
Ambassador, there was collected a chosen set of French who amused
themselves in taking the positions of the antique statues, that amuse-
ment gave way to a the a L'anglais to which they did honour by the

manner in which they ate and drank at it ; the company consisted of

Princess Joseph de Monaco, a fair pretty woman something like Lady
Derby in her manners, Madame Castelan * * *^ Madame de

Pondoise a chanoinesse who has a tender friendship for the Prince

Camille and does the honour of his house, her beauties are entirely

internal or at least invisible. The Duchess of Fitz-James who is a fine

figure and reckoned handsome, she has very much the appearance of a
woman of fashion, the Duke of Fitz James a bon vivant who loves the

pleasures of this world in all their branches, he is not what one would
call a clever man in conversation, but he has very much a character
a lui, and in all subjects which can be determined by the point of honour
he never errs. The Chevalier de Puis-Segur was once admired for his

beauty, though that is un peuJiHrie he still retains the little manner
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Earl West- attendant on the role oi petit mditre ; he is clever, at least he is pos-
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in society. The Marquis de Coigny is affectation personified and a

strolling actor in appearance, for further particulars vide Shakespear's

courtier as described by Hotspur."

Sunday, June 19*^. E-ome. Went to M'' Fagan's to sit for my
picture; dined at a little lodge in the Borghesi Gardens; the dinner

was given by Monsieur de Narbonne to the Fhmrys, Princess Joseph,

Prince Jules de Pohan nephew to Prince Camille, and ourselves.

Monsieur de Narbonne I have never yet particularly mentioned * *

* * he is reckoned with much reason a man o£ beaucoup d'esprit, he

is very good company, seems well informed, and has a turn for liberality

and expence very much in the style of the Comte de Grammont, by
which character I should think he might have modelled his own."

" Wednesday, July 27*^ Geneva. " Went to visit Madame de Stael at

Copet, a chateau of her Father M. Neckar, about seven miles from
Geneva, she introduced me to Monsieur and Madame Neckar ; he talked

little, Madame Neckar talked a great deal ; she is reckoned a woman of

knowledge but rather pedantic. Madame Stael is very clever, an

authoress, very ugly, and very free & ^ood humoured, but she astonished

me with her curiosity and questions which often went to the most
trifling subjects, which reached to every subject the most private in

one's situation, circumstances, etc."

Wednesday, August 18*^ & following days. Mentions Monsieur Lavater

the physiognomist. " He receives all strangers who send to desire to

be admitted to him, he is a thin man about 50, and has a great deal of

vivacity and expression in his eyes. He showed us a pretty collection

he has made of portraits and drawings. Of his own art, he talked with

much enthusiasm ; he afterwards came to the Inn and supped with us.

He has seen M^' Fox, of whom he said he had given the following opinion,

'his face is full of judgment, his memory is astonishing, his brows
powerful and commanding, his eyes full of genius. His nose is not

extraordinary, the mouth the source of his eloquence and of an enormous
volubility. His appearance altogether that of a man the most natural and
vivacious you can conceive.' M^ Lavater is respected and adored as a

pastor and has a most astonishing eloquence in the pulpit, he has a living

at Zuie of about 150/. a year."

Tuesday, September 12*^ Paris. "Went with Madame de Stael at

nine in the evening to the National Assembly at which we heard the

Abbe Mauri speak * * *, the debate was interrupted by the arrival of

the Garde des Sceaux with a letter from the King to declare his accepta-

tion of the Constitution. The letter was read out by the President and
received the most violent applause. Monsieur de Lafayette also made
a short speech."

The second volume is a narrative of a journey to Paris and Vienna in

1802-3. The following are extracts :

—

On the way to Paris, " at Saint Denis and in other towns we observed
these two curious placards, the one written on the churches and the

other on entering the towns *' Le peuple Fran9ais reconnait un Dieu et

la vie immortelle " the other '' Citoyens, respectez les proprietes, les Mens
et les productions d'autrui ; ils sont le fruit de son Industrie et de son

travail."

Wednesday, 11*^ July. "This day being an annual fete since the

Kevolution and being this year celebrated with increased parade in
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honour likewise of the peace with England * * * we went to a EaelWest-

gentleman's house in the Carousel to see the review * * * The moeland^s mss.

review consisted of nearly 14,000 troops all picked from the different

regiments, the infantry were placed in the court of the Tuilleries which

is divided from the Carousel by a iron balustrade and two gateways.

In the Carousel was placed the cavalry ; Bonaparte came out of the

centre door of the Tuilleries and mounted his horse, where a large cortege

of General Officers and Aide-de-camps were ready to attend him.

Bonaparte was dressed in a plain blue coat and plain hat without lace

or feather, he rode a white long-tailed horse ; the plainness of his dress

was evidently for effect, for his attendants were in their uniforms, both

in their own dress and the accoutrements of their horses they were as

magnificent as possible. A corps of 200 Mamelukes were the novelty

of the day, they arrived at Paris the day before.

July 19*^^ Met Talma the famous tragedian in the Gallery (of the

Louvre) walking there with Kemble. Talma entered into a discussion about

the best method of cutting out the Roman Toga which he said he alone

had discovered so as to give it the proper folds in the drapery. At the

time when the Directory wore Roman Dresses Talma was Tailleur en

chef to the Great Nation.

July 20*^. Went in the morning to Versailles. The party we met there

was Lord Dalkeith, Lord Montagu, & Sir C. Douglas, who were accom-
panied by the Duke deMailly, which made the seeing the Palais very

interesting as he had been with the poor King & Gentlehomme de la

Chambre during the time that all the horrors were commiting at Versailles

& he pointed out to us all the different circumstances that occurred as we
walked through the apartments & we saw the stain of blood remain on
the floor where the Swiss Guard was massacred * * * We were allowed

to go into a room which is not generally shown, in which are pictures of

Louis 15*^ & his family as also a picture of the unfortunate Louis the
16*^^ & one particularly interesting of the Queen & her Children, the

resemblance extremely striking, painted by Madam le Brun. This
picture was saved from distruction by having a placard to this efl^ect

written upon it *' Respectez un chef d'oeuvre des Arts."

August 2^'^. " We went in the evening to a little Theatre called the
Vaudeville where we saw a piece which amused us very much. Lord
Nelson was introduced, as also an English boy talking bad French with
a bad accent. The English character was supposed to be exactly

represented by great roughness and boldness of behaviour joined to an
ungracious manner though always performing acts of the greatest
generosity.

Aug. 3^*^. The first Consul addressed a small party of soldiers who
were selected from different regiments to receive from his hands new
standards which he presented with an address which he delivered in a
very good manner. His outline of face has a great resemblance to Kem-
ble the actor in miniature, his stature is very low and his figure has no
air or distinction. His best appearance is when on horseback, his
features are regular and he has a pleasing expression about his mouth,
with small eyes very hollow in his head.

Aug. 5*^. We went in the evening to the BufFa Opera, Madame Tallien
was at the Opera ; she has made too conspicuous a figure in the Revo-
lution not to excite curiosity in those who had not seen her. The
expression of her countenance is particularly cheerful and good
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Earl West- tiumoured ; her features are small and regular, she is very pale, white
MORLAND's MSS. with dark hair and eyes, her person has grown too fat and out of shape,

her hands and arms are very handsome.

Aug. 11*^. We ended the morning at David's to see a famous picture

painted by him, the subject the Rape of the Sabines. David is esteemed

the best existing painter at Paris, he has been an active person in the

Revolution, after having owed his first success to the Court, and he is

said to have committed some of the most atrocious acts of any of the

monsters of the Revolution. He is in his person the most frightful of

men.

Aug. IV^. In the evening we went to Madame Tallien's, now
Madame Cabarus ; we were desirous of seeing her from her being a

person of so marked a character in the Revolution though her disposition

to gallantry would exclude her from being received in good society.

August 16*^. Left Paris. Chalons, as indeed the whole road, is

becoming very interesting to travellers by its having been the one tlie

King went when he intended to make his escape from France, as also the

Duke of Brunswick's army having encamped within six leagues of

Chalons when the United armies had penetrated into France. At S*

Menoud the inhabitants entered into conversation and told us several

very interesting anecdotes about the King; the gentleman of the house
suspected it was the King when the carriage stopped to change horses

by a snuff box set with diamonds which the King took out of his pocket

;

this suspicion was confirmed by his trying to conceal himself as he sat

in the carriage. These people said he travelled with too much display,

for at that period of the Revolution everyone going towards the frontier

was suspected, and that the King had a new carriage of immense size

which could not fail attracting notice. As soon as the carriage drove

off the Post Master came across to his neighbours and said " Je gage
que c'est le Roi qui vient de passer,''^ and he set out across the fields ta
give this notice at the next post. His neighbours were anxious, they

said, that the King should not be molested, so they went to the command-
ing officer of the Regiment then quartered at S* Menoud to tell him
what had passed, they said, " Que ce Regimen etait cornprisee de gens
tres loyaux]'' and accordingly a soldier was detached to intercept the

Post Master ; the soldier was on horseback and the other on foot, but the

Post Master from knowing the country he evaded the pursuit though
they were once or twice in sight of each other.

29*^ September. Vienna. "At 11 o'clock I was called for by Madame
Rouramousky to go to the Palace to be presented to the Emperor and
Em.press. * * * Several people were waiting in the anteroom for

audiences ; these people were of all descriptions, country women in their

gold caps, abbes, courtiers, etc. ; for the Emperor receives any person

who has anything to ask or to say to him. Each person goes ia

separately or with those who present them, and a very few minutes
after our arrival Madame Rouramousky and myself were admitted^

The Emperor was standing in a small room by himself, his manners
are shy Avithout being cold, he is little and insignificant in his appear-

ance but not unpleasing, he talked to us for about ten minutes and then,

bowed, when we retired.

" From our audience with the Emperor we traversed all the staircases

as also several long passages and at last arrived at the anteroom to

the Empress' apartment. We were introduced to her by a lady who
came out to receive us.
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** The Empress had two ladies waitiuf^ upon her, she is short, pale, ^^^j^ West-
and very plain, but her manners are lively and she has a good deal of mokla.nd'8 mss.

address."

October 6*^. Colonel Werota dined with us, a distinguished officer

•who had served w^ith great ability both in the Austrian and Russian

Etats Major. He was an agreeable man and told us several anecdotes

about SowarofF.

Sunday, October 10*^. I was awaked by a procession * * *

formed by all ranks of the Bourgeoisie, which were marshalled according

to their ages, beginning with children and proceeding on in gradation to

old age ; all were chanting a solemn dirge or supplication to God to

send rain. The great drought which has lasted four months and has

destroyed all vegetation, dried up the springs, and prevented the tillage

of the land occasions great apprehension in the ensuing season.

October 22. Went to a Ball given by the Russian Ambassador to

the Grand Duke Constantino who was arrived that day from Russia ;

he has an ugly flat face and his figure is bad, and by all accounts his

mind corresponds with his person.

November 5. Went to Madame Kingsky's. Madame Kingsky has

been the greatest beauty of Vienna and still retains much beauty and
the most captivating manners, she had been married at 16 years old to

Count Kingsky, a man disagreeable in his character & person and who
left her immediately after the ceremony, and with whom she never lived ;

she had passed her life with credit to herself with a perfect reputation,

and had been the admiration of great numbers of people. She has lately

attached herself to General Marfield an Officer in much credit for his

military conduct, an agreeable man but worn down and looking old,

though under 40 years of age, from fatigue and hard service, and in no
ways a captivating person. This gentleman has however produced so

great an interest in Madame Kinsky that she is doing all in her power
to get a dispensation to marry him by dissolving her marriage with
Monsieur Kinsky.

Stuttgart, Nov. 2P*. " Where we dined at Court and I was intro-

duced to the Duchess of Wertemburgh. M"* V.* and 1 were conducted

by the Duchess' desire into her private apartment where we sat with
her till the hour for the circle to begin when she returned with the

Duke into the public rooms. After everyone had paid their respects

and been spoken to as at a Drawing Room at S* James's, the Duke and
Duchess sat down at separate card tables, and it was the etiquette of

those who did not play to stand about the Royal tables."

Nov. 25*^. "Phalsbourg, over the gate of w^hich was written in

great letters ' Le pettple Francois est souverain.^
"

" Nov. 30th arrived in Paris, where we stayed two months ; the town
was full of English and foreigners, particularly Russians,who were making
a great display. Those people who chose to be presented at Bonaparte's

Courts were invited to many magnificent dinners and assemblys given

by the Ministers, but as ourselves with a very few other exceptions did

not feel inclined to pay homage to Bonaparte, the theatres and the

entertainments given by foreigners were mostly our resources. Dancing
Avas at this time become a real science at Paris both for ladies and

* The Hon. J. C. Villiers, second son of Thomas (Villiers) IstEarl of Clarendon.
Mr. Villiers, who had married Maria, daughter and co-heiress of Admiral Forbes, suc-
ceeded his brother as Earl of Clarendon in 1824.
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Earl West- gentlemcn/many of whom spend eight or nine hours a day in practising,
MOELAND^s MSS. ^^^ several of the performances at balls in the French country dances

& quadrilles were really equal to some of the most celebrated profes-

sional dancers, and the balls were quite spectacles. I saw nothing of the

Court but at one ball given by the Minister de la Marine to which some
tickets were given to the English Ambassador to distribute ; the en-

tertainment was most magnificent, the rooms spacious numerous and
most expensively furnished and brilliantly lighted. Madame Bonaparte
was there seated in a Fauteuille in the centre of one side of the large

ballroom, her chair was surrounded by les dames du Palais, les Prefec-
tews (sic), and various attendants. Madame Bonaparte's appearance was
very pleasant, her manners were quiet and genteel, and her figure

extremely good.

She retired after a short time ; the staircase was lined with grenadiers

when she arrived and also upon her departure." " We arrived in London
on the 6*^ of February sfter an absence of seven months, 1803."

Among the other manuscripts preserved at Apethorpe may be named
the following :

—

Copies of Correspondence of the Council with the Earls of Westmor-
land and Exeter, joint Lieuts. of Northants over the Trained Bands
of Horse and Foot, 1660-65.

The Commentaries of Sir Francis Vere, relating to the Low Countries

(printed in 1657).

Candia Restaurata. Presented in a show at Apthorpe the 12th of

February 1640[-1] to the Lord and Lady of that place by some of

their owne children and famelie.

A short view of K. Henrie the 3, his raigne [extracts from Chro-
nicles, &c.].

The right and title of Sir Thos. Fane of Kent, knt,, to the name,
style, and dignity of Lord of Bergavenny, in the right of Dame
Mary his wife, &c.

Dialogue between Lewis, the French Divine, and Frederick, the

German (n. d.).

A Survey of Lincoln Minster, by D. Sanderson, with notes on other

churches, mayors, &c. of that city (temp. Car. II.).

Treasury Accounts (temp. Eliz..).

Helatione vera della Corti di Koma, a description of proceedings
after the death of the Pope, 1586.

Memoir of Mildmay, Earl of Westmorland, and collections of verse.

(Latin, a few folio pp.), 1601, &c.

Pardon granted by Hen. VIII. to Henry Fane, late of Tunbridge,
gent., or Hadlow, for all crimes committed previous to April 21,

1509.

Account Books, 1593, &c. ; 1625, &c.; 1643, &c. ; 1665, 1671, 1700,
1707, &c. ; 1716, 1729, &c. ; 1768, &c.

Account Book and Diary of Francis Stringer, of Sharlston, co.

York, 1593, &c.

Accounts of Richard Beaumont, 1693.

Miscellaneous MSS., containing

—

Don Phaebo's Triumph, 1646 ; Candia Restaurata, 1640 ; Copies
of Correspondence of the Earl of Westmorland as Lieut, of

Dover Castle and of the Cinque Ports, 1705-1708 ; Odes Blen-
hemiana) (Latin) by L. Mansfield, 1729, &c., &Cj
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Letter of James I., with Papers on Affairs of Holland ; by John Earl West-
... ' ^ MOKLAND'S MSS.
Atkmson. —

SiDeeclies of Charles I. and others, Nov. 1640.
'' Liber Providenc' magni Hospitii Aniiae Ducissae de Buckinghan^,

1467." Walter Mildmay was one of her officers, also Thos.

Mildmay, of Chelmsford, his father.

Cartulary of Thorney Abbey.
William O. Hewlett.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF CAPTAIN STEWART, OF
ALLTYRODYN, LLANDYSSIL.

Captain Stewart forwarded with his MSS. a box comprising 1 bundle Capt,

and 8 small tin boxes, containing a very large collection of original
Stewaet^s MSS.

deeds, rentals, a few Court Rolls, and other documents of a miscel-

laneous character commencing in the reign of King John, or early in
^

the reign of King Henry the Third. They refer to property in Liverpool,

Kirkdale, Bootle, and Walton, in the County of Lancaster, to the City

of Chester, and to Cockiield Hall and Earls Hall in Cockfield, in the

County of Suffolk, and to various other places. The deeds range in

date from the twelfth to the eighteenth centuries.

The early deeds relate chiefly to Liverpool and Kirkdale, and com-
mencing as they do at the end of the twelfth or beginning of the

thirteenth century, they form a valuable collection which would prove

of importance both to the local historian* and genealogist.

Attached to many of the deeds are several very fine seals in a good
state of preservation, but time did not admit of a detailed examination

of the contents of the box with a view to their arrangement.

One interesting deed shewing the adoption of an heir, was noticed,

and is sufficiently valuable from its unique character to justify its in-

sertion at length.

Pateat universis per presentes quod ego Ranulphus de la More
burgensis de Rothelan concede pro me et heredibus meis quod Robertus
filius Roberti de Sonky et heredes sui masculi de ipso legittime pro-

oreati sint heredes mei legittimi propinquiores pre omnibus ceteris

mortalibus Ita quod nullo modo Burgagium meum terras et tenementa
que habeo sen habere potero in villa de Rothelan de prcdicto Roberto
et heredibus suis masculis predictis alicui possum alienare Li cujus

rei testimonium presentibus Uteris sigillo meo signatis eidem Roberto
tradidi patentes Data apud Flynt undecimo die Februarii anno regni

regis Edwardi xxxi°. [11^^^ February 1302-3.]

Small seal attached, in fair condition.

* Such as Sir James A. Picton, who has recently (1883) published a work en-
titled " City of Liverpool. Selections from the Mimicipal Archives and Records from
the 13th to the 17th Century inclusive," and who published in 1873 his "Memorials
of Liverpool."
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CAPTAIN STEWART'S MSS.

I.

—

Early Papers, to the Reign of King Charles I.

Capt. 1333. 6 Edward III. Fragment of a court roll of a manor not named,
Stewaet^sMSS.

ti^g ^^j^g ^f ^j^g L^j,^ ^^jjjg Richard le Cokefeld. Bradefield S. Clair in

Suffolk is mentioned.

1406. 7 Henry IV. 6 April. Print of Letters Patent (Patent Roll
7 Henry IV., p* 2, m. 18.) to Sir John de Stanley of the Isle, Castle,

Peel and Lordship of Man.

1422. 1 Henry VI. Fragment of a rental relating to lands at Poslyng-
ford, Straddyshill, Denston, Wykhambroke, Pentlevve, Stansfield,,

Chylton, Clare, all in Suffolk and Essex.

1511. 3 Henry VIII. 20 August. Grant from Thomas, Earl of
Derby, Lord Stanley, and Lord of Man and the Isles, to Richard Sneyde
of the Office of Steward of the town of Northwich Co., Chester.

Signed T. Derby.

1532. 24 Henry VIII. 23 September. Appointment by Edward,
Earl of Derby, Lord Stanley, and Strange, of John More as particular

Keceiver of the Lordships and Manors of Hawardyn, Moldesdale,

Hopedale, Merford, Hosseley, Bryndley, Namptwiche, Northwiche,
and Macclesfield. Signed E. Derby.

1532. 24 Henry VIII. 8 October. " The Rental of the Kyngs rente

of Lyverpool."

1533. 25 Henry VIII. 28 August. " A brefe remembrance made by
William More for the advertisement of M^ Edmund Molyneux lernid in

the law Whereby it shall appere that such chefe rents and landis as is

nowe in variaunce betwis Sir William Molyneux Knyght and William
More Squier the right and title yereof restis in the said William More
as apperis hereafter." Relates to premises in Kyrkedale, Co. Lancaster.

153 . {sic) 27 September. Papal dispensation for the marriage of

John More and Anne Hawardyn.

1541. 33 Henry VIII. 17 September. Receipt from Eobert More
to John More Receiver to the Earl of Derby of Hawardyn and
Merchantsdale, for moneys,

1557. 4 & 5 Philip and Mary. 12 October. Bill of Covenant by
John More * Squier ' Mayor of Liverpool in the name of the Burgesses

of Liverpool to redeliver at the ensuing feast of S* Michael to Sir

Richard Molineux kn* and William Molyneux his son and heir, one
seal called the Cockett Seal, appertaining to the custom of Liverpool,

delivered to him by the said Richard and William.

1558. 6 &6 Philip and Mary. 12 July. Bond by Richard Eameforth
of Liverpool to John More of Bankehowse, Esq^®, to secure repayment
of a sum of money charged upon premises in More Street, Liverpool.

1567. 9 Elizabeth. 11 November. 1568. 10 Elizabeth. 6 June.

1569. 11 Elizabeth. 29 May. 1569. 11 Elizabeth. 11 November.
Receipts by John Crosse of Liverpool to John Moore of the Bancke-
hOwse for the marriage portion of Alice the daughter of the said John
Moore.

1570. 12 Elizabeth. 12 September. Receipt signed by Sir Thomas
Stanley for one year's revenue of the Bishopric of the Isle of Man for
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the use of the next Bishop amounting to 115/. 2s. S^d. from the Captain capt.

of the Isle of Man, by the hands of \^^illiam More and by the com- Stewart's MSS

mandment of " my Lord my father."

1575-76. 18 Elizabeth. 24 March. Bond by Francis Sutton of Sutton,,

in the County of Chester, to EUinoure More, wife of William More
of the Acars, Co. Lancaster.

1582-83. 25 Elizabeth. 20 January. Receipt of Laurence Ireland

of Lydiatt, Co. Lane, to William More of Banckehowse in Kyrkedale
of deeds relating to a tenement in Aightcn.

1582. Dec. 21. Account of the collector of a subsidy or tax from the

inhabitants of Castle Street, Dale Street, Water Street, Inglers Street,

Chappel Street, and Milne Street, Liverpool, with the names of the

persons charged.

1582. " A note of the grounde in the Oldaye fyeld belonginge to the

wyfe of Richard Abraham and Nicholas Abraham theire sonne devyded
by Mr. William More of Bankhouse Esquyere the 2 of Maye ano 1582."

1585. 27 Elizabeth. 3 July. Copy appointment of Henry Earl of

Derby as Lieutenant of Lancashire and Cheshire.

1586. 10 October. Acquittance by John More to his father William
More of the Bank House Esquire for <£7. 10^. witnessed by Th.
MoUineux, Ro : More, Thomas Lydyat. This acquittance is endorsed
by Edward Moore. " An aquitance onder John Moore hand w^^ was
y® unthrift whoe sould 10^ p. ann. of copyhould land before his faither

Will : Moore Esq^® died."

1591. 33^^ Ehz. 14 April. Extract from the court rolls of the

Manor of Cokfilde Hall, SuiFolk.

1592. 7 June. Warrant for the assembly of Light Horse at Wlgan
on the 22nd of June.

1592. 34 Elizabeth. Draft Court Roll of Erleshall in Cockefield.

1593. Rentals of the Estates of William More in Liverpool.

N.D. Parchment document almost illegible from the effects of damp,
headed *' Rental of William More Squire." The handwriting is of

the 16th century, and the property valued in the counties of Lancaster

and Chester.

1593. 9 Dec. Record of a conditional surrender by John Hassell

a copyhold tenant of the Manor of Cockfield Hall Suffolk to Thomas
Grimward of the same place.

1601. Notes of the proceedings upon a plea of trespass between John
Roades plaintiff and Thomas Rooper defendant relating to the seizure

of some cattle in a place called the Hallyard situate in Great Appleby
Leicestershire ; with proofs concerning the tenurs of the said Hallyard

&c.

1602. 44 Elizabeth. 14 September. Release by Richard More of

Bankhouse to his brother Edward More of all interest in the Manors of

Kirkedale and Bootle, Lancashire.

1605. 3 James I. 28 November. Bond by Roger Steere and Henry
Steere of Derby, Miners, and Thomas Adams of Matlock, miner, to

William Ludlam of Matlock for one fother of pigg lead.
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Capt. 1606. 12 January. Draft Court Rolls, Impliil and Hocton. Estreats
iSTEWART'sMSS. of fines, &c., at Manor Court of Bootell, 12 January.

1609. 7 James I. 17 March. Receipt of Richard Rose, Mayor of
Liverpool, under the City Seal, of money to be spent for the use of the
Poor since the beginning of the Visitation in this Town.

1614. II. James I. 2 February. Copy Privy Signet letter for the levy
of a contribution from the nation for the relief of the inhabitants of
Dorchester, the town having been almost totally destroyed by fire on
the 6th August 1613.

Following this is a list of the collectors for the several Hundreds in

Lancashire.

1615. Fragment of a court roll of the Manor of Bentley parva, Essex
belonging to Sir Paul Bayning Bart.

1617. December. Order of the Justices of the Peace for the

guidance of the High Constables and Overseers of the Poor in the County
of Lancaster.

1619. 17 May. Copy will of Richard More of Liverpool gentleman
endorsed by Edward Moore " Mr Rich : Moore second brother to my
grandfather Edw : Moore last will and testam*. His grandchild is now
my tennent to ye Finch house, y® tenem* w*in mentioned."

1619. 28 November. Warrant, signed by Edward Moore, directed to

the officers of Childwall as to collection of the Ox-money due to His
Majesty for the provision of Oxen for His Majesty's Household within

the Hundred of Derby.

1620. 14 November. Lathome., Holograph letter signed by E. [Eliza-

beth] Countess of Derby to Edward Moore, Esq^% High Sheriff of

Lancashire, desiring him to accept M'^ Richard Banuestcr as his

Undersheriff.

1620. Record of the committal of William Doverhouse of Lower
Bevington for a breach of the peace in the County of Chester before

the Justices of the Peace of that county.

1624. 15 February. Petition to the Earl of Derby from the Mayor
and others of the City of Liverpool to be spared the imprest recently

made, and the answer of the Earl (signed by him Will. Derby) thereto,

addressed to Edward More.

1624. 23 June. Copy letter from the Privy Council to the Earl of

Derby relative to raising of troops for the assistance of the States General
of the United Provinces. Signed by

—

G. Cant., . Arundell & Surrey, Jo. Suckling,

Mandevill, Pembrok, C Calverte,

E.Worcester, Arthur Chichester, M. Conwey,
Th. Grrandison, Tho. Edmonds, Jul. Ccesar.

1624. 24 November. Letter from the Privy Council to the same in

duplicate accompanying the above. Signed by

—

G-. Cant., Arundel & Surrey, Arthur Chichester,

W. Mandeville, Pembroke, Geo. Calvert,

E. Worcester, G. Carewe, Julius Ccesar, i

Th. Grandison.

1624. Warrants for Collection of taxes.
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1624. 22 James I. 19 November. Warrant under the sign Manual, ^^^%ss
with signet attached, directed to William Earl of Derby, Lord Lieut.

*'' "

of Lancashire and Cheshire. To levy and impress 450 men in the

Counties of Lancaster and Chester.

Temp. James I. Reasons for passing of an ordinance of Parliament
for Capt" Canon's Gun according to Statute 21 James I. c. 3,, entituled

the Statute for New Inventions.

1625-26. 1 Charles I. 16 February. Copy warrant for levying the
lay subsidy.

1626. 2 Charles L 27 October. Bond for the Serjeant at Mace of

the Corporation of Liverpool.

1626. Court Rolls of Little Bentley, Newhall Boxstead Hall,

Horkesley Magna.

1631. 28 July. Westminster. Holograph Letter from Lord Went-
worth (Lord Lieutenant of Ireland) to Mr. Moore, touching certain

proceedings against one Morse.

1633. 2 October. Marriage Articles between Alexander Eigby and
Mary Bigby his daughter, and John Moore, touching a marriage arranged
between the said John and Mary.

Mentions Katherine Moore, mother of John Moore.

1634. March. *' A note of the towns which are to contribute towards
the setting out and maintaining of 20 shipps and 4,590 men with
double equipage, munition, wages, and victuals, for guarding of the

narrow seas for 26 weeks from 1st of March 1634 by v/hich day
they are to meet at Portsmouth.*'

1634. 29 April. A letter delivered in the Cathedral at Norwich to

the Clergy at Synod.

1637. 29 June. " A note what money I have paid my son Moore in

part of his marriage portion."

1638. 4 October. Royal Household Expenses from Hampton Court
to Whitehall.

1639. March. Rental of the Holy Trinity Chantry, the Chantry of
the Holy Virgin Mary, and S. Katherine's Chantry, belonging to

the Church of S. Michael, Dundalk.

1639. Lady Day. Rental of the Manor of Lawshull Hall.

II.

—

Letters and Papers Relating to the Civil War and
Interregnum.

a.—164:1 to 1650.

1641. August. Holograph Letters from Lord Strange to Mr. Moore.
On private business.

Undated.—A similar letter.

1641. 26 October. « Names of y^ Traitors in y^ Castle of DubHn at

y^ first rebellion.

Mr. Mathew Mainwaring, Constable. Lord Maguire, Rose Makenney,
Rory Killduffe, Danniell Mackmore, Patricke Macanne, Owine Hurtey,
Art. Malian, Art. Madcrmond, Art. Mahion, Patrick Mahion, Donoh
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Capt, Sardon, Bryan Makerney, Brian Malion, Rory Maguire,Philipp Nudage,— * Coll. Makeraye, Edmond Odogerty, Arthur Makmohon, Bryan Mac-
malion, Rose Macmahon, Laptin Makemohon, Mr. Carnage, Lord Page,
Arthure Macquire."

1643. 12 January. Order for Sequestrations made at Wigan.

1643. 27 January. Oxford. A copy of a letter from the members
of both Houses assembled at Oxford to the Earl of Essex, with

the names of those who signed it, declaring a treaty of peace,

printed by order to be published to the whole kingdom. *' My
Lord, his Majesty having by his proclamation of the 22"<i of DeC
upon the occasion of the invasion threatened and in part begun
by some of his subjects of Scotland summoned all the members ol'

both houses of Parliament to attend him here at Oxford. We
whose names are underwritten are here met and assembled in obedience

to this his Majesty's command. His Majesty was pleased to invite us

in the said proclamation by the said gracious expression, that his sub-

jects should see how willing he was to receive advice for the preserva-

tion of the religion and laws and safety of the kingdom, and as far as in

him lay to restore it to its former peace and security (his chief and only

end) from those whom they had trusted, though he would not receive

it in the place aforesaid he appointed * most gracious

invitation hath not only been made good unto us but
heightened by such unquestionable demonstrations of the deep and
princely sense possesses his royal heart of the miseries

and calamities of his poor subjects in this unnatural war and of his

most entire and passionate affections to and deplor-

able condition by all means possible consistent honour
or of the future safety of the Kingdom that as it were improper to

question the sincerity in them so were it great want of duty and faith-

fulness in us his Majesty having vouchsafed to declare that he did call

us to be witnesses of his actions (and privy to his intentions) should we
not testify and witness to all the world the assurance we have of the

piety and sincerity of both, being most entirely satisfied of this truth we
cannot but confess that amidst our highest afflictions in the deep and
piercing fear of the present miseries and dissolution of the count andry
those further dangers threatened from Scotland we are at length erected

( ) to some cheerful and comfortable thoughts that

possibly we may yet (by God's mercy if he may have not determined

this nation for its sins to total ruin and dissolution) hope to be happy
instruments of our countrys redemption from the miseries of war and
restitution to the blessings of peace, and we being desirous to believe

your lordship (howsoever engaged) a person likely to be sensibly

touched with those considerations have thought fit to invite you to that

part in this blessed work which is only capable to repair all our mis-

fortunes and to buoy up the kingdom from ruin, that is by conjuring

you by all the obligations that have power honour and conscience upon
our public piety ; that laying to heart as we do the inward and bleeding

condition of the country, and the outward more menacing destruction

by a foreign nation upon the very point of invading it, you will cooperate

with us to it with perseverance by truly representing to and faithfully

and industriously promoting with those by whom you are trusted this

following most sincere and most earnest desire of ours that thus join-

ing with us in a right state of the past present and more threatening

Torn in original.
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calamities of this deplorable kind, some persons be appointed on either part Capt.

and place agreed on to treat of such a peace as may yet redeem it from ^^^"^^^^ MSS.

the of desolation. This address we should not have
made but that his Majesty's summons by which we are met most
graciously proclaiming .... all without exception is evidence

enough that his mercy and clemency can transcend all former pro-

vocation and that he hath not witnesses . . .

. . . princely intentions but us also with the

names of being God Almighty direct your Lordship
and those to whom you shall present these our most real desires in such
a course as may produce peace and settlement of the
present destructions which is so heartily desired and prayed for by us
and which makes us your affectionate friends.

CharlesPrinceps, York, Cumberland, Edward Litleton, C. J.

Francis, Cottington, D. Richmond, M. Harford, E. Linsey,

E. Dorsett, E. Shrewsbury, E. Bath, Southampton, Leicester,

Northampton, Devonshire, Carlisle, Bristol, Barkshire, Cleveland,

Rivers, Dover, Peterborrow, Kingston, Newport, Portland,

L. Courtenay, Digby, Mowbray, Maltravers^ Wentworth, Crom-
well, Richard Den vers, Howard of Chartley, Lovelace, Savil,

Mohun, , Percy, Seamore, Wilmott, Leigh, Hatton,

Jarmin, Carrington.

1643. 29 January. Nantwich. Sir Thomas Fairfax and Sir William
Brereton to Gen. Monroe or any other Commander in Chief commanding
the forces for the King and Parliament at Knotvargrasse or elsewhere

in the north of L'eland.

" Upon Thursday Jan^ 25*^ it pleased God to give a great victory

against the Irish army ; at which time the Lord was pleased to deliver

into our hands the most of their great commauders and the most of their

Foot; Serjeant (sic) Major Gen. Gibson, Sir Michael Ernley, Sir Francis

Butler, Col. Munch, Col. Warren, and Lieul. Col. Gibbs ; besides those

who were slain, Lieut Col. Pain, Lieut. Col. Boulton, Capt. Sandford,

with three or four Capt^ more ; about 1,500 Prisoners, six pieces of

Ordnance and all their carriages and ammunition taken, and their whole
army slain, taken, or dispersed, whereby it comes to pass that we are

possessed of far more prisoners than we are either able to mast^^r, or this

town (which hath been so long beseiged, and thereby distressed, and
hereby relieved) is able to maintain. Whilst these men were employed
in L'eland they did perform very good service, and now they seem to be
very willing to take up arms on this side. Upon which consideration we
have thought fit to send over unto you into Ireland (sic) hundred of

them to be by you disposed of as you think fit. Part thereof are natural

Irish, the rest English lately come out of Ireland, of which you may
make the best use you think most advantageous. This Sir was a com-
plete victory their whole Infantry being utterly defeated, and all slain,

wounded, or taken except some few that scattered.

It was the work of the Lord of Hosts and to him be the whole honour
and glory ascribed, which as it is a great engagement to us to depend
upon God, so it may be a great encouragement unto you and to all men
that do observe the Lord's dealing with these men ; how they prospered

whilst they fought for God, and how it hath succeeded with them since

they deserted the cause of God, which that it may prosper and succeed

in your hands as it hath done is the earnest desire and hourly prayer of

your very faithful and affectionate friends and servants.

U 19521. E
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^ We took prisoners 14 Captains, 20 Lieutenants, 26 Ensigns, 4 Serjeants,

Stewart's MSS. 40 Drummers, 63 Corporals, 2 Cornets, 2 Quartermasters, 4 Commanders
20 Gentlemen of Companies."

1643. 3 February. Naintwicli. Holograph Letter from Sir Tho..

Fairfax to Col Moore at Liverpool to guard the sea and prevent the

landing of the Irish, to raise forces and establish a garrison in Werrill.

1643. 15 February. Proposition made by Sir Thomas Fairfax, knt.>

General of the Northern forces, and Orders agreed on at Manchester as to

the army in Lancashire.

1643. 27 February. Order of the Committee of Safety of Both
Kingdoms from Derby House to Col. Jo. Moore. Signed by Jos.

Maitland. T. JSTorthumberland.

N.D.—Similar Order to Mr. Marsh. Signed by Lowdoun. North-
umberland.

1643. March. To the Right Hon^e Thomas Lord Fairfax.

The humble petition ofthe Mayor, Aldermen, and others, the inhabitants

of Liverpool, and of divers other gentlemen and freeholders within

Westderby hundred and other places adjacent within the County of
Lancaster sheweth, that your petitioners are credibly informed that

Lieut. Col. Venables, now Grovernor of Liverpool under your Excellency,

really intends to leave his said place and to betake himself for the

present expedition in the service for Ireland ; and for as much as, your
petitioners are well assured of the fidelity and aptness of Col. John
Moore in the execution of the said governor's place being a person of
known integrity to the State ; and a great sufferer in the late wars, and
for his reality to the good cause, promoted through Cod's assistance by
your Excellency against the adverse malignant party; he having also a

considerable estate within the said town and places adjacent, which is a

further tie upon him. We humbly desire that the said Col. Moore (in

case of removal of the said Lieut. Col. Venables) your Excellency would
be pleased might be admitted Governor of the said town and the castle

there, and may have power upon occasion to command the godly party

in that county, and to vouchsafe that he may have your Excellency's

commission for that purpose, wherein you shall greatly pleasure and
encourage your petitioners and the rest of the well affected and godly
party in that country, and your petitioners nevertheless (as in duty
bound) shall daily pray etc. The petition is numerously signed.

1643. 11 August. Petitions signed by various inhabitants of Liverpool

to the Committee of Safety that the Tithes issuing out of the Cor-
poration of Liverpool for the Minister of the parish of Walton, which
had been sequestrated, might be paid by the sequestrators for the present

maintenance of a Minister for the Borough and Port of Liverpool.

1643. 1 September. Reference to the Committee for plundered

Ministers. Signed by " Pembroke and Mont." " W. Say and Sele.
"

" W. Pierrepont. " '' Anth. Nicoll. " "Jo. Pym.

"

1643. 12 October. Orders agreed upon at Preston by the Deputy
Lieut, of the County of Lancaster.

1. It is ordered by the whole' Board upon complaint by the Com-
missioners in Yorkshire that Major Eden shall be removed from Colne
to Manchester and then delivered over to the Provost Marshall General,

there to be secured till further order.
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2. It is ordered that Hornby Castle shall be forthwith demolished Capt.

according to the order of the House of Commons in that behalf. Stewart's mss,

3. It is also ordered that a letter be drawn and sent to Westmoreland
to signify to the gentry of that county that the five parishes in Yorkshire

are associated unto us, and that what shall be done to them by any of

Westmoreland shall be taken as done to us in Lancashire.

4. It is also ordered that care be taken of Col. Shuttleworth, his

tenants in Westmoreland, and his friends banished out of that County.

5 It is also ordered that Capt. Ashurst be required to see the castle

of Hornby demolished and to have a special care that all the materials

of that castle be preserved from spoiling till further order be received

from the House of Commons for the disposal thereof, and that he shall

not use any fire for the demolishing of it.

6. It is ordered that the King's Receivers of his Revenues in the

North shall pay the four preachers in Lancaster called the Kings preachers

their annual pensions in such manner as hath been formerly accustomed.

7. Item. It is thought fit that the ministers serving and such as are

needful there at the several Churches and Chapels within this County
where there was or is want, shall have maintenance at a sequestration

and especially out of church livings if there be sufficient ; and Parlia-

ment to be acquainted therewith to have their allowance thereof.

8. It is also ordered that Ralph Ashton of Downham Esq^^, the

Receiver of the King's Revenues in the County of Lancaster, or his

deputy, shall defray to M^' Thomas Townson of Lancaster all such moneys
as now are or hereafter shall be by him disbursed for the repairing of

the castle of Lancaster.

9. It is also ordered that M^ Ralph Baynes and the rest of the gentry
of the five parishes of Bentham, Clapham, Horton, Ingleton, and Thorn-
ton shall have liberty to buy amunition of powder and match at

Manchester from time to time as occasion shall require, they paying for

the same.

10. It is also ordered that John Pincocke of Whittle-in-le-woods
shall be allowed by the sequestrators of the mills part of the impropria-
tions of the rectory of Winwicke, the sum of 21. 135. 4<f. for a millstone

laid by him at those mills and employed there since the sequestration

thereof granted.

11. It is ordered that the Yorkshire poor exiled from the West
Riding and now residing in this County here, shall have relief out of
sequestrations, and they to nominate sequestrators or agents, who are to

have lands and estates set out for them by Col. Rigby.

12. It is also ordered that the Estate of the Vicarage of Boulton-near-
the-Sands shall be forthwith sequestered for the public use.

13. It is ordered that all persons that go out of tliis County into the
enemy's quarters shall be secured and imprisoned when they return.

14. It is ordered that the hundred Snaphance muskets and the 200
Greycoats and the Portmanteles, Knapsacks, and other small things, i. e.

Cartridges and Belts belonging to those Snaphances shall be delivered

to Colonel Rigby, he paying for the carriage of them.
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Capt, 15. It is also ordered that the 70 pair of pistols and the 70 Carbines
.^iewart'3 ms^. and the other things belonging to them shall be delivered to Colonel

Ashton.

16. It is also ordered that the Estates of all persons sequestered

refusing to redeem their Estates byway of composition shall be delivered

unto such Captains and other Officers at reasonable rates and valuations,

and in discharge of their pay, as shall hereafter repair unto the deputies

or agents therein entrusted. Such Captains or other Officers bringing ^

vv^ith them the warrant of any two or more of us for the discharge of the

said deputies and agents.

17. It is also ordered that the former division of the hundred
c^f Westderby alloted for the keeping and maintaining of the two"

garrisons within the said hundred, that is Warrington and Liverpool, be
^confirmed ; and that the moneys levied or to be levied within the

parishes of Warrington, Winwick, Leigh, Yarescot and Wigan alloted

to the garrison of Warrington, and so of the rest of the parishes

within the said hundred alloted to the garrison of Liverpool, be first

employed towards the maintaining of the soldiers belonging to each

garrison ; and the overplus as well upon Leyes and taxations, as of all

estates sequestered or to be sequestered, which shall be raised within

the said hundred, shall be accounted for and paid over to the public

use.

18. It is ordered that M'^ John Okay of Boulton shall be the General

Auditor of this County, and that all Receivers and other Officers shall

make their accounts unto him from time to time of all their reeeipts

- and disbursements as they shall be thereunto required.

1643. 16 November. Orders agreed upon at Preston by the Deputy
' Lieut* of the County of Lancaster.

1643. 19 November. Manchester. Letter signed by T. Stanley, Ealph
Asheton, Richard Holland, Robert Hyde, Tho. Birche to Col. Moore

. at Liverpool, sending ammunition.

1643. 20 November. Tarvin. 1644. 8 November. Ceiton. 1644.

W November. Geiton. 1645. 5 December. Chester, Letters from Sir

William Brereton (Commander in Chief of the Parliamentary forces

in Cheshire,) to Col. John Moore at Liverpool, announcing his move-
ments and the reputed movements of the King, the Earl of Warwick,

the Earl of Manchester, the Lord Ceneral.

1643. 21 November. Pass for John Wilson, signed "Essex" (Fine

seal).

1643. 9 December. '* A copy of my [John Moore] letter to Sir Tho.

Stanley." " Sir, We are informed very credibly that the shipping from

Chester doe intend to assault us to-morrowe and therefore I would

desire you to send hither ail your forces to be at the Rendesvouz

betwixt here and Bankhall by 9 of the clocke to-morrow. I have

sent out warrants to all the townshisp hereabouts to appear here in the

morning."

1643. 13 December. Preston. Lord Chief Baron Rigby to Colonel

Moore. I this last night received letters from Sir Thomas Fairfax, Col.

Ashton, and Col. Holland to prepare all my forces in readiness, and to

expect a pressing call from them to join with them for a present
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expedition, and to command a public fast on Thursday next, then to Capt.

pray for our good success. This maketh me in a great destraction, not '-^^^^^J^sM i>.

daring to send my forces to Liverpool, besides it will be of some danger
to remove all my Forces out of the part of the Country from whence
they may be ready to march to any hand upon a visible occasion.

When you desire forces it is good to signify what accommodation you
have for them of victuals, money, powder, and amnmnition and where
and how you intend to dispose of them. I pray God preserve you and
all of us.

1644. 3 January. Toxteth Park. W. Lewis to Col. Moore as to the
wrong done him by asserting he gave intelligence to Lathom concerning
certain officers who were taken.

1644. 6 January. W. Ashurst to Col. Moore. "The howseof Peeres
grauntedareprive unto S^ John Hotham untill Saterday the 4^^ of Jan.,

Avho was adjudged by the Court Marshall to have dyed on Tewsday the
last of December. But the house of Comons not consenting, the Court
Marshall gave order for his Execution on Thursday the 2"^ of Jan.

which Avas accordingly done and his head cutt off, and the day before
w^h was the first of Jan. his sonn M"^ Hotham lost his head.

" The Lords have not yet passed the ordinance for disinabling the

members of both howses from all ofiices and commands marshall or
civile; we have a great expectation what they will doe in it, for many
of those that understand the state of o^ affaires thinke it necessary to

pass. We have been setling a constant pay for y® Scottish Army.
" The Queene of Sweden hath sent a comissioner with great pro-

fession of ]ove in a letter to both howses of Parliam*.

"The Lords have agreed to the ordinance for putting the Archb^P of

Canterbury to death, and by the said message sent us word that they
agreed with us as to the Directorie, soe that the ArchbPP and the service

booke dyed togeather. I hope you will see the new Directory ere long-

in print. For the treatie, we are preparing instruccons about it, T shall

be able to write more fully to you by the next. We have lately intelli-

gence that Col. Ludlowe with a regimen* of Wilshire horse of about 300
did charge and route 1400 of the King's forces, tooke 9000 bootie and
some considerable prisoners w*^'^ made him not so closely to pursue the

enemy, but he returning, quartered at Salisbury, w°^ is an open towne,
the enemy ralyed and about 3 of the clock in the morning fell into his

quarter and have redeemed theire owne and taken about 150 horse and
men, but the Colonell with the rest escaped.

" The nexte day a partie of ours tooke Colonell Feilding and some
other considerable prisoners but not equall to our losse."

1G44. 6 January. Letter from Edward Chesnall to his brother CoL
Moore on behalf of M^'® Chadwick the widow of the parson of Standish.

1644. 16 January. Lathom. Letter from Edw. llawstorne to Col.,

Moore touching the exchange of prisoners.

1644. 7 January. London. 1644. 22 January. London. Letters

signed by Lord Warwick, Admiral of England, to Col. Moore, his Vice-

Admiral for the Counties of Lancaster and Westmoreland, as to vessels

seized.

1644. 21 January. Draft Letter in Colonel John Moore's handwriting
unaddressed, but end orsed " My Ivords, to Holland, Egerton, Stanley."

"At my last being with you, there came several informations con-

cerning the Lathom House ; and, at my coming to Liverpool I writ what.
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Capt. I learned hoping ere this some forces would have been sent to have
Stewart's MSS. secured the country from the great outrages by them daily committed

;

and the persecutions and pressures of the honest hearted doth daily so

ring in my ears that I protest they are able to break the heart of any
truly affected man, so that if I should forebear to certify you thereof I

should account myself a very disloyal man both to my God and
country.

" In discharge therefore of that trust reposed in me, I present these

lines to let you know that if you do not timely prevent, there will be
three more garrisons made ; to wit at Grillibrand, Crosse Hall and Black
Lodges ; and had I not put some few into Knowsly House they had
intended that for a fourth, by which means they will wholly run over

these parts, and also much weaken Warrington.

*' These things considered I hope I need not to press you on, but as we
have all taken the covenant to assist one and other, so you will with all

speed send forces to block them up, as also that you will take course to

furnish me with ammunition and victuals with an order to receive

(sic) men according to the former order at Bolton. I hope now you
conceive the cessation was to be broken, for yesternight they beat up

Cap* Ireland's quarters at Knowsly, took four men and above twenty
horse. The party that came forth was commanded by Colonel Yere and

did consist of three troops and three foot companies and another party

to M'' Machalls and other sequestrators in Sefton parish.
*' Our men carried themselves very gallantly ; and though they lost

their horse, yet I hope we shall keep the house in despite of their forces.

I have sent him more ammunition this day. Col. Vere offered Quater-

master Hutchins that if he would deliver up the house he and Molyneux
and Ratcliffe should have the command of 200 men and keep the house.

Thus have I laid open to you the sad estate of these .parts and at the

writing hereof the honest clergy and the commonalty in these parts came
to me to let me know their woeful condition, in that they durst not

remain at home for fear of being taken forth of their beds in the nights

and be carried away with these merciless men. Thus referring the

premises to your grave consideration^ with my prayers to the Almighty
to direct you in your consultations I rest your faithful friend to serve

you."

1644. 24 January. Another letter on the same sheet as the above.

*' Having so opportune a nuncio I could not let pass without present-

ing a few lines unto you to desire you to expedite some forces into these

parts, for truly, if you let them range another week I persuade myself we
shall not have the worth of horse or cow left us, so that our country

will be undone both in tillage and housekeeping. I must also entreat

you to hasten Col. Boore (sic) to Liverpool and that you would cause the

assessment for victuals to be forthwith sent in for we have no meat in

these parts that will maintain us long. Thus having nothing else for

the present to trouble you with, with my best wishes I rest your faithful

friend."

1644. 22 January. London. Rules and orders for regulating

Vice-Admirals, signed by Lord Warwick, and dated Warwick House,
12 April 1644.

1644. 27 January. Particulars observable for the better settling

and maintaining of the garrison at Liverpool.

1644. 29 January. Chester. John Lord Byron, Governor of Chester,
to Col. John Moore. " Captaine Moore havinge continued here upon his
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parole to solicite his exchange hath at last procured the perfecting
g^jj^P^T'sMSS

thereof betweene himselfe and Captaine William Edwards, a coppie —
whereof I send inclosed and for the restraint therein menconed lett you
knowe hee was noe officer in that armie w^^ was raised for the suppression

of the rebellion in Ireland, neither was an officer in anie Regiment till

after the cessation agreed upon there. For his religion I doubt not but
you are very well satisfied that hee is a protestant. Captaine Edwards
for whom hee was exchanged before hee knewe of the exchange, dis-

trusting whether that would passe, and havinge gained by the intreaty
of his freinds and his ingagm* to bee a true prisoner, more then ordinarie
liberty, hath most unworthily made an escape. I looke uppon the
exchange a*s perfecte and have therefore required Captaine Moore his

stay here in assurance theise proceedings will give you satisfaccon

therein. For those prisoners that remaine with you I desire yo^
continuance of civell usage to them, and thankfully acknowledg theire

former civellities received, and shalbee ready to returne the like to any
prisoner of yo^^. For what charge shall fall in areare uppon anie of the

prisoners w*^ you I shall suddenly see it discharged and shalbee ready
to give the like credyt to anie your prisoners."

1644. 29 January. Chester. William Moore to Col. Moore, Governor
of Liverpool, touching his exchange with Captain Edwards.

1644. 27 February. Manchester. Draft Letter. Col. John Moore to

his uncle Coi^ Ashton, for relief of the garrison at Liverpool. " There
is also M^s Blundell of Ince, M^^ Ireland of Lidiatt, M""^ Scarsbricke of

Scarsbrick, and M^^ Morton of Sefton, who are very pestilent in our
parts and ceazeth upon all their husbands Estates so that if ye do not

take course to send an order to send them to their husbands and M^^^

Ireland in to Cheshire, the commonwealth will suffer very much."

1644. 18 March. Col. Asheton to Col. Moore. "Wee rec^ a letter

^bout 5 a clocke this eveninge wherein hee {sic) expresseth y* the

Princes are joyned
;
y* hee feares their designe maye bee for Lancashyre

by the waye of Leverpoole or Haleford. The other passes hee will look

to, only desyres care of them. For w'^^ purpose Colonell Hoghton and I

have written to Col. Egerton to afford you what assistance he cann. Bee
vigelant to send out scouts to discover the motion of the enemie and I

hope you will bee sufficiently seconded, for about oOOO Scotts are come
this night to Ratchdale and marching towards S'' Will. Brereton, who
is drawne of from Chester and Beeston Castle. I suppse hee will meet
the Scotts about Northwitch and I hope wilbee ready to assist o'^' country

in case the enemie approach towards you. Wherefore I shall advyse y*

so soone as you discover any approach towards you, to send imediatly

to him and desyre his assistance, for alas, you knowe wee are weake and
onable. I have sent to Col. Bradshaw to send 3 companyes and wee
will gett what more we can and come towards you, but o^ dependance

must bee on you as o'^ only helpe, and S'^" Will. Brereton's and the Scotch

forces as instrum*^. I will pray for you and give what helpe shalbee in

the power of, y^^ Raphe Assheton."

1644. 24 March. Two drafts in Col. Moore's handwriting. The first

addressed to the Committee of both Kingdoms, and the other to Sir

R. Ashton and Col^ Rigby.

The first is as follows :
—" In y^ Interim I make bold to present these

lines to certifie y^ honours y® state of o^ Country, we lie w*^ a consi-

derable strength before Lathom as also before Greenehaigh, but the
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Capt. rumo^' of the princes cominge into these parts did much encouradge
TEWAKT 8 MSS. ^Yie papists and malignants : and truly they are the far greater part in

my division ; my humble Suite therefore to yo^ Honors jg to know what?
course to take with j^ and. w*^ y^ non covenanters, for if we should
comitt them, o^ garrisons would not be able to hold them, and if they be
suffered to goe at liberty, it will much discourage the honest partie. I
must also become petitioner to y^ Hono^^ for some ammunicon for y^

garrison, and if it stood w*^ y'^ honor's pleasure to cause a hundred fier-

locks sent with y® ammunicon, would save much money w^^ we are
forced to spend. Thus craving your Hono^^ honorable censure for my
boldness, w*^ my prayers to the Almighty to prosper y« in all y^" under-
takings I hunciblie take leave."

In the letter to Sir R. Ashton, Col. Moore asks for forage and pro-

visions for his garrison. At the end of his letter he says, ^' The Princes^
are retorned but we conceave it is but to weary our men."

1644. 4 April. 'Trom my quarters at Lathom." Col. John Moore
to the Earl of Warwick. *' There came intelligence to us y® other day
that there had beene a great battell fought betwixt the Scotts and y^

E. of IsTewcastle's forces w^h continewed two dayes, but the Lord was
pleased to give the victory to the Scotts. The Lord Fairefax forces

hath taken Leedes, W'akefield, and the Lord Savill's house, his younger
Sonne hath taken a Scottish barge w^^ was goeinge to Newcastle laden

w*^ amunicon. The enimie hath forced Wem. O^ forces lies still before

Lathom and we are now beginninge to mine ; by the next I hope I shall

be able to send yo^ bono'' better accounts."

1644. 4 April. " From my quarters at Lathom." Col. John Moore
to the Lords Commissioners of England and Scotland. Giving informa-

tion similar to the above as to the engagement between the Scottish

and Royalist forces, and also as to his operations before Lathom House.
" Sir Tho. Tildesley his regiment doth dayly give alarums to my
garrison. They have attempted to come over a ford at Hale, but we
have w*^ o^' ordnance beatten them backe."

N. D. Another letter from the same to the same on the same sheet

as the two preceding letters, undated, but written about the same time.
" Since my last to y^' honours I have receaved intelligence that their is

6000 Irisli rebells ready for o^ parts, onely lackes shippes to transport

them, and that the enemy hath sent from Chester to Dublin for guns
and amuniccii, whereupon imediately I sent to acquaint Captaine

Richard Townley who is Admirall of the Irish Seas. I likewise had
notice that the Lord Biron hath mustered all his forces in Cheshire,

but they were not halfe armed, and that Prince Rupert hath sent 1000
blew coats to him and is exspected himselfe. We lie still before

Lathom, but yo^' hono^^ called away Col. Ashton and his regiment w^^

doth much animate the malignants. They sallied forth of the house
upon Wednsday last and we lost five and they fower. They likewise

sallied forth that evening, but we beate them in w*^out losse and they

lost two. If y^ hono^''^ would be pleased to hasten some forces to Wem
or Shrewsbury it would be a means to divert the enemy. I must alsa

become a peticoner to y^ lordshippes for some armes and ammunicon
for truly I am not soe well harnessed as I could wish."

1644. 11 May. Warrington. Sir John Booth to Col. Moore respecting

a prisoner released by the writer and imprisoned again by Col. Moore.

1644. 13 May. Draft letter from Col. Moore to Lord Fairfax, Grcneral

of the Northern Army at the League before York, upon general affairs.
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1644. 31 May. Manchester. Letter signed by T. Stanley, Eaphe capt.'

Assheton, Richard Holland, J. Bradshaw, Tho. Birche, to Col. Moore, Stewart^s MSS.

sending ammunition. " The enemy, vizt. Prince Rupert lyes about

Burie and Ratchdale with part of his forces, and General Goring with

2 or 3000 horse in Cheshire betwixt Stopford and Woodhead."

1644. June 3. Similar letter. "Prince Rupert quarters about Bury
and Ratchdale plunders the Countrey and some are of opinion that

they are drawing towards Yorkshire, but the difficulty of the passage

makes us doubtful : he will first bee M^ (if hee cann) of all the townes

as well as the countrey, wherefore it concerns us to bee carefuU and to

make all provision that maye bee. Wee have despatched a messenger

to the L<^ Denbygh to entreat his march to us and wee shalbee ready

to afford you all the assistance that possibly we cann."

1644. 20 June. Pass under the sign manual and seal of the Marquis
of Ormonde, the Lord Lieut, of Ireland.

1644. 1 November. Draft letter from Col. Moore to whom is not

stated. *•' It hath pleased God to deliver the town of Liverpool into the

hands of our noble Lieut. Gen. Sir John Meldrum whose care and pains

I am not able to express, only this I dare be bold to say that under God he
is the man that must .either preserve his country, or we are like to run
into inevitable ruin by the factions which daily increase amongst us, which
is no small grief to all those here. I mean to nominate none, but as I

have a long time being a suitor unto you, so I must still continue that

you would take some course that a happy union may be amongst us, for

you know a house divided cannot long subsist. I must also entreat

your assistance concerning my place at Liverpool if any opposition b.e,

it hath pleased the Lieut. Gen^ to shew his noble favours towards me
and I doubt not but that you will know what he hath writ concerning my
carriage. And I hope your having known me from Ireland, you will be
able to testify of me to the honourable house or committee if occasion be.

In the interim, it hath pleased the General to put me in the Govern-
ment which I hope by the mercy of God I shall faithfully perform.

For the particulars of the rendering of the town I refer you to our Lieut.

Gen^'^ relation. This in haste with my best wishes." Then follows a

list of the prisoners taken.

On the other side is a letter of the same date in Colonel Moore's
writing, but probably from Sir John Meldrum. There is no address^ but
the letter begins " My Lords." " The partialities and divisions amongst
the gentlemen here are so great that I cannot but leave the charge of the

command in Liverpool in the hands of Colonel Moore, he being a member
of the House of Commons a gentleman of an ancient family, a grejit

lover of the cause, and who hath sustained great losses in his personal

estate, until such time as by order of Parliament or your Lordships,

that charge be otherwise disposed of. As concerning his personal car-

riage during the time of the siege, I have informed myself fully that

whilst the mariners did stick to him he wanted neither courage nor con-

duct which did appear in several skirmishes and by sustaining a fierce

assault with a great loss to the enemy, where a commander of great

experience and practice, having to deal with so violent an enemy as

Prince Rupert) might have done less than he did ; all which is humbly
remitted to your Lordships' further directions."

1644. 1 November. A long doggrel pOem signed '^ John Mainwaringe'^
on the subject of the surrender and retaking of Liverpool by the pp,r-

liamentary party. It is dedicated to Sir John Meldrum, Col John
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Stewart's mss. Moore, the Governor, and the Aldermen and burgesses of Liverpool— Begins
" Thy Southwest part the foaming ocean
" Safely secured from the force of man."

Ends

—

"Lett's pay our vowes, gi\^e thanks, our lives amend"
" Then Grod will blesse us and the Warrs shall end."

1644. 4 November. London. Holograph letter from John Bradshaw
to Colonel Moore relative to the refusal of Mr. Langton to be a Judge.
" If you please to nominate anew to my Lord Admiral you must pretend

at least misfortunes to the former." Desires money for the Judges'

patents. " The Parliament propositions were received with derision

answered with a direction to J. Style thus, * tell the men that sent you I

intend not to loose my friends, my Crown, my religion, for their pleasure.'

The Duke of Richmond and the Earl of Southampton are daily expected
from the King with propositions."

1644. 11 November. Westminster. Letter from Ralph Assheton to

Col. Moore informing him that the L^ Greneral is satisfied with his

integrity and reality to the Parliament and very willing to confirm him
in his place as Governor of Liverpool *' The Assembly of

Divines have brought in their worke to the House of Comons for

Church Government and Directory of Worship which is to be debated

in the House tomorrowe, which doubtless will give good satisfaction

to the whole Kingdome and his issue prove advantageous. Little action

hath been performed by the Armie since the last defeat the King had
at JSTewbery." . . .

1644. 12 November. Bolton. '* At a generall meetinge of Sir John
Meldrum Leiftenant Generall of the Northerne forces, and the Deputy
Leftenants of the Countie of Lancaster at Bolton on Tuesday the

twelveth of November 1644. It is ordered as followeth :

—

1. That the towne and port of Liverpoole shall for the present bee

maintained with a garrison of three hundred foote and one troope of

horse. And that for their present maintenance the arreres of the last

assesments of victualls throughout the Countie shall be collected and
brought into Leverpoole to the Providores there with all expedition.

And that the Deputy Leifiennants within their severall divisions are to

cause it brought in. And that further provision sufficient for the

garrison there shall be brought into the said towne and port out of every
division throughout the said County, viz*, out of the sequestrations of

the whole countie.

2. That there shall be provision layd in the said garrison sufficient

for the maintenance of six hundred men for six months.

3. That the 6 peeces of ordinance in the towne are thought to bee

sufficient for that garrison only that the short sacre {sic) shalbee

exchanged for a culverin at Manchester.

4. That Cap* Tatham shall deliver from abord his shipp into tho

towne the greater of the peeces w^^ were taken on Worrall side from
the Enemy, w*'^ is to bee accounted as one of the six ; and likewise the

bullets w^^ were taken at Worrall.

5. That the other gunnps w*'^ were taken in the Frigate att Liver-
poole shalbee delivered by Captaine Tatham to the right owners,"
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This paper is signed *' Jo. Meklrum," ^' Raphe Asheton," " John q^^^
Moore " " Ric. Hoghton," " J. Bradshaw," " Ric. Shuttleworth," " Peter Stewar^s'mss.

Egerton," &e.

1644. 12 ISTovember. Oder. Signed bj John Moore, J. Bradshaw,
Tho. Birche, appointing William Eccleston and Thomas Jackson Agents
for the Sequestrations in Leyland Hundred and to pay the troops in

goods or money.

1644. 15 November. Puttington. General Jones and Chidley Coote
to Col. Moore begging his favour for a pass for Ensign Nevit to go to

Whitchurch.

1644. 30 November. Westminster. Copy Letter from Lord Grrey

of Warke, Speaker of the House of Peers and Will"* Lenthall Speaker
of the House of Commons sending an Ordinance of Parliament for

making assessments in the County of Lancaster for the Army in Ireland.

Print of the Ordinance of Parliament for establishing a New Seal for

the County Palatine of Lancaster.

1644. 17 December. Print of the Ordinance of Pari* for ordaining

Ministers in the County of Lancaster.

1644. 6, 7, 20 December. Manchester. Letters and Petition from
Sir John Meldrum Lieut. Gleneral of the Northern Forces to Col. Moore
Governor of Liverpool, on military movements, chielly those of the

Earl of Derby.

1644. December. Mary Brabazon to her cousin Col. Moore to pro-

cure certain herrings which have been seized as enemy's goods, to be

released and sold for the benefit of Sir Philip Percival to whom they

belon"-. The Countess of Meath died on the 18th of this month.
Mentions Capt" Swanley Admiral of tho Fleet at Milford.

1644. 28 June. "I Bills under the hand of Henry Lord Blayney of

1646. 1 June. J
Monaghan for money received. (Seals.)

1645. 27 January. London. Holograph letter, Anne, Lady Ancruni
to Col. Moore, requesting him to use his influence to procure for her

eldest son the Burgess place in Wigan. (Good Seal.)

1645. January. Copy correspondence between Sir William Brereton
and Lord Byron relative to a treaty between them respecting Chester.

1645. 24 February. Order of the Committee of the House of

Commons for Examinations. Signed, Miles Corbett.

Articles against Sir Thomas Stanley, Bart., concerning his obstruc-

tions of sequestrations. (In du})licate.)

1645. 11 March. Liverpool. Letter from the Mayor and Common
Council of Liverpool, to Col. John Moore, entreating his assistance in

Parliament with the Recorder of Liverpool, to obtain relief for their

losses and the proper maintenance of their privileges and customs and
the immunities of their port.

1645. 19 March. Westminster. Holograph letter from Charles Carr
to Col. Moore. Hopes they are not about to choose in Wigan yet. Is

anxious to serve him if in his power. Good Seal. Endorsed " Carre
Earl of Lowthian and Lord Newbotill, letter to Moore."

1645. March 25. Peter Egerton to his kinsman Col, John Moore
to release the inhabitants of Lydgate from service.
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Capt. 1645. March 26. Col. Moore to Col. Egerton. Must request him
Stewaht's mss. notwithstandirig his letter to send men from Lidiate.

1645. 15 May. Award of Captn. John Morris touching the ship
William and Thomas belonging to Col. Moore.

1645. 12 September. Certificate signed by " Wm. Lenthall, Speaker,"'

for the examination of delinquents for the discovery of the Estate of
the Marquess of Hertford, at the prosecution of Col. Moore.

1645. 24 September. Articles against Sir Thomas Stanley and CoL
Egerton, his father-in-law, concerning his obstructions of sequestrations

of the estates of the Earl of Derby and other Delinquents whereby
Lathom House was enabled to be provisioned to hold out, and the

Parliament has been damnified.

1645. 27 September. Authority from Coh Moore to his wife Mary
Moore to receive all money due to him for such concealed estates as he
shall discover to the Committee of Lords and Commons sitting at

Haberdashers' Hall, for the freight of his ship Moorcock, " or for y^

fewer pounds per weeke dew to me as a member of y® honorable hous
of Comons who have left his estate " and other money.

1645. 14 October. Liverpool. A letter from the Common Council of

Liverpool to Col. John Moore (representative of the City in Parliament)

thankino; him for the services he has rendered to them.'&

1645. 15 November. Dublin. Holograph letter to Col. Moore from
his " affectionate kinswoman " Alice Moore, thanking him for his favors-

Endorsed " The Lady Moore her letter."

Alice Moore was wife of Viscount Moore and Earl of Drogheda.

1645. 21 November. Warrant and pass signed by Wm. Lenthall,.

Speaker, in favour of Col. Ealph Ashton and Col. John Moore, members-
of Parliament journeying from London to Lancashire and back.

N.D. (About 1645.) Holograph letter from Anne, Lady Ancrum to

Mr. Moore of Banckhall, recommending to his favour Dr. Clare wha
is going into Lancashire to take possession of a living bestowed upon,

him by the King, and who will be his neighbour.

1645. 29 December. S. James's. The Earl of Northumberland to

Col. Moore. " I have receaved your letter of the 13 present and do
returne you many thankes for the same. The occasion you had of

sending part of your forces to assist att Skipton is by the rendering of

that place now taken away, and certainly you can not imploy them any-

where with so much advantage att this tyme as about Chester. S^'^

Will. Brewerton was lately apprehensive of some partie comeing to

releeve that towne w^^ made him resolve to draw off part of his forces

w*^ a purpose to fight the enimy att a distance from Chester, but I

beleeve there is little danger that any strength can come to trouble that

seege especially now that God hath so blessed us in the takeing of

Hereford.

We have this day receaved another letter from his Ma^* offering upon
such securitie as he therein demaunds to come w*^ 300 in his Companie
to London to the end he may there in person treate w*^ his Parliament,

so as he and his Companie may returne againe to Oxford or some of his

other garisons att their pleasurs; he likewise offers to put the militi.o into

the hands of "severell Commissioners w^^ he names one halfe of the

number being of such Lords and others as are and have beene all this
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while ensfaored ao-ainst tlie Parliament, in whose hands I beleeve we Capt

shall hardly ever trust ourselves, these conditions are nothing satisfactorie,

and that is all I can for the present say to Ihe letter, the house having

yet taken no resolution upon it."

Seal in fine condition.

Endorsed. " For my very loveinge freind Collonell John Moore."

" This letter is write every word w*^y® Earllof Northumberland owne
hand and sealed w*^ his owne scale to Coll : John Moore my faither."

N.D. (before 1646). Petition of the gentlemen freeholders and others

of the hundred of West Derby to Lord General Fairfax that Col. John
Moore may be appointed Governor of the town and castle of Liverpool

m the room of Lieut.-Col. Venables now Governor.

1646. 20 January. Major Gen. Thos. Mytton to William Lenthall,

Speaker of the House of Commons. Enclosing certificates respecting

the activity and services of a Mr. Bodnell in the reduction of the Island

of Anglesea, with a resolution of the House of Commons upon it.

1646. 25 January. Orders agreed upon at a Council of War holden

at Strangford on the 25th of Jan. 1646 before Col. John Moore, Col.

Eoger Fenwicke, Lieut. Col. Hewetson, Major Astley, Major Heape,
Major Bruerton, Capt. Stanley, Capt. Greene, Capt. Hartley, Capt.

Farrrington, Capt. Kennard, Capt. Pockenham, Capt. Higginbotham,
Capt. Arnold, Capt. Dixon, and Capt. Proctor.

1

.

Ordered that the Church Government within this Island shall be

settled according to the Government established by the Parliament of

England.

2. Ordered that Col. John Moore shall be desired to Avrite a letter to

the Presbitry as from the council of war and desire the Presbitry to

declare the cause wherefore Mr. Andrew Lawe was suspended at

Strangford, and withall to let them know that by reason of the great

want of ministers in this Island, this council hath required Mr. Lawe to

execute his function till further satisfaction be given to the council of

war.

3. Ordered that a council of war shall be holden for the present,

once a week for the better regulating of the island, and to begin upon
Thursday (come sennight) at Down and so to continue to further order.

4. Ordered that the articles in my Lord General's Army to be put
in execution for swearing and drunkeness and other criminal faults shall

likewise be put in execution.

5. Ordered that if any soldier either of horse or foot shall commit any
outrage upon the country to the terror or damage of the inhabitants, and
upon complaint made to the Ofiicer ; if he do not take course to see the

party grieved righted and the offender punished, then the Officer is to

make satisfaction.

6. Ordered that no inhabitant shall depart out of this Island towards

the enemy's quarters without a pass from the Field Ofiicer upon pain of

being accounted as an enemy.

7. Ordered that no soldier shall depart out of this Island without a
Pass from his Officer upon pain of death.

8. Ordered that no boatman shall carry any soldier out of this

Island without a Pass from the Officer; he shall forfeit his boat.

Stewart's MSS»
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Capt ^* Oi^^^i'^^ *^^^ t'l® Marshal General be at Straiigford to receive Jolin

Stewart's'mss. Smyth and Owen CuUen tomorrow by 10 o'clock and to see vSmyth

executed.

10. Ordered that every Officer witliia their several quarters shall

upon Thursday (come sennight) deliver the several lists of all the inhabi-

tants within this island unto the Council of War holdeu at Down.

11. Ordered that if any of the inhabitants within this island have
conveyed any beddi-fig forth of it since the 29*^ of December and do not

forthwith, cause it brought back ; it being proved against him he shall

be expelled the island and forfeit his estate here.

12. Ordered that if any soldier run upon the score in his quarters more
than he is allowed by the States, he is to ride six hours upon the horse

with a musket tied at either leg and forfeit a week's pay or provision.

13. Ordered lastly that every Cap* shall cause these orders published

by beat of drums or sonnd of trumpets; and they are likewise to cause

them set up in some public place that everyone both soldiers and others

may take notice hereof.

1646. 6 February. Orders to be observed by Lieu* Colevill, John
Blagrove, and Major Richard Heapie Avithin my quarters belonging to

my garrison at Strangford.

1646. 13 April. '' From our Carapc on Bacon hill." Copy of Sir

William Brereton's articles for the surrender of Lichfield, besieged by
the Parliamentary force, directed to Sir Thomas TiLdesley and Colonel

Bagot, and copy of their answer dated " Lichfield Close Ap^ 13*^ 1646,"

to following effect.

S''— Thoug yo^ summ.ons hath beene longe expected y^ answ'^" shall bee

shorte. Wee will keepe this garrison (Grod v/illing) w*^ our livi^s and
fortunes for y® King our Leige soveraigne by whom we are intrusted.

This is y® Resolucon of y*' whole garrison togather w*^ yo^' servants.

Tho : Tildes LEY.
Her. Bagott.

Rough copies in Col. Moore's handwriting of several letters on the

subject of the visit of King Charles to the Scottish camp at Newark.

1646. 5 May. " From Col. Rossiter's tent at y® Camp before Newark.'^

John Pierpoint, William Arm in, Edw. Ascough, Anthony Ireby, and
Thos. Hatcher, to the Speaker. " We Avere this morning about 10 o'clocke

credibly informed y* y^ K. w*^ 3 others came a greate speede this morn-
inge about 7 o'clocke to Southwell and went to y® house of Mounsir
Mounkell y^ French Agent. About 12 this day two of y^ Scotts com-
missioners brought us a letter a copy whereof is here inclosed

;
y^ 2

commiss^^ p^'sently returned and in this surprize we could not for y®

p^sent thinke further y^^ to desyre by y™ he might not remaiue, w^^ yJ

approved of; and y* we might speedyly write y^' of to y"^ at Fameton (?)^

w^^ was consented to, and we are now going thither accordingly, and
shall imediatly advertise you of o'^ further proceedings, and doe beseech

to know y^ pleasures w*^ all possible spede how we shall direct and
guide o^ selves herein." Followmg this is a copy of the letter above
referred to.

" A copy of a letter from y^ Lord Lothian,—Right hon^^® The dis-

chardge of o^selves of y® duty we owe unto the Kingdome of Engl, and
to you as Commiss''^ from y® same moves us to acquainte you w*^ the
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K's comeing into o^' army this morninge, w*^^^ haveinge ov^taken us un-
Q^p^^

expectedly hath filled us w*^ amazement and made us like men y* Stewart's MSS.

dreame. We canot thinke y* he would have been soe unadvised in his

resolucons to have cast himselfe upon us w*^^out a reall intencon to give

full satisfaccon to both Kingdoms in all y^' just and reasonable demands
in all those things y* concerne religion and righteousnes. Whatsoever
be his disposicon or resolucon, you may be assured y* we shall never
entertaine any things not corresponding w*'^ o^ purpose, nor countenance
any endeavo^^ y* may in any circumstance incroach upon o'^ league or

covenant, or weaken the union or confederacy betweene y® nacons.

That union of y® Kingdoms was y® matter of many prayers and as

nothing was more joyfull to us y" to heare it is set on foote, so hitherto

have we thought it well to drawe to mainetaine it. And we trust to

walk w*^ such faythfullnes and truth in this p'^'ticuler, y* as we have y®

testimony of a good conscience w*Mn o^selves, soe you and all y® world
shall see y* we minde y'^' interrest w*^ as much integrity as o'^ owne,
being confident you will entertaine noe other thoughts of us. Signed
by comande of y® comiaiss^^,

Southwell, 5th of Mav 16^6, Lothian."

" Note, y® King sent to y® Scotts generall for a guide before he was
taken notice of to be at Southwell." A copy of another letter dated at

Worcester on the 6*^ May follows. It is addressed to the Speaker and
gives no more news, but expresses the apprehensions of the writers that

the Scots will treat with the King upon matters only affecting their own
interests, and not upon subjects which would be beneficial to both
kingdoms. The writers " desire y* by comon advice y® present oppor-

tunity may be improved for setling of religion and y® peace of both
Kingdoms w^^ as it hath always beene, soe is it now and shall ever be
y® earnest desyre and constant endevo'' of yo^ affectonate frends and
servaunts, Loudune, Lotherdall, Bartlct, Johnstoune, Kennedy."
On another sheet are some rough notes in the same handwriting as

all the above {i.€. Col. Moore's) on the same subjects.

1646. 26 May. Leaguer at Oxford. Letter from E. Fairfax (signed
;

seal in perfect condition) to the Committee of the Parliament for the
Irish affairs, for 1,000/.

1646. 1 June. Warrant from the Committee of the Navy to Sir Harry
Vane, junr., to pay 406/. to Col. Moore, owner of the ship Moorcock.

1646. 10 June. Newcastle. Copy of a declaration headed "Charles R.,"

and addressed to the Speaker of the House of Peers pro tem/pore^ that

the King is willing to treat for peace, and requires the Parliament to

disband all their forces and garrisons throughout the country on his

doing the same. Below is an order for the disbanding of the Poyal
garrisons directed to the Governors of the towns of Oxford, Lichfield,

Worcester, Wallingford, ftnd other places.

1646. 12 August. Declaration by the Roman Catholic Clergy of

Ireland assembled at Waterford, against the Articles of Peace trans-

mitted to them from the Supreme Council. Annexed is a declaration

signed " David Ossoriens" dated 18*^ August 1646 on the same subject.

1646. 25 August. Manchester. Letter signed J. Bradshaw, W.
Ashurst, Tho. Birche, H. Fletewood, to Col. Moore, to report proceedings

relative to drawing troops into Warrington.
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StewarJ's'mss
^^'^^' ^^ August- Belfast. Sir Arthur Annesley and William Beale— ' to Col. Mooi-e relative to the sending of despatches, &c. to Parliamenr,

and upon other matters.

1646. 29 August. Three draft letters, two to the Committee for

Ireland, and one unaddressed, but possibly to Lord Lisle, in the hand-
writing of Col. Moore, complaining that neither arms, clothes, nor money
have been sent for the use of the troops waiting to embark for Ireland.

He begs that money and six months provision of biscuit and cheese may
be sent " for 4 score o^ men will not live upon meale as the Scots doe."

Each of ths three letters is to the same effect, and they were probably

sent simultaneously to ensure compliance with the writer's request. In
the third of them Col. Moore asks for " 12 or 20,000 boles of meale at

thirteene shillings per bole."

1646. 4 September. Draft letter (?) in Col. Moore's handwriting,

dated at Liverjjool and addressed to the Committee of the Lords and
Commons for the affairs of Ireland, asking for money and authority to

compel the delivery of arms, ammunition, and transport to the troops

about to embark for Ireland.

1646. 16 September. Lord Lisle to Col. Moore. Signed " P. Lisle."

Warrant to embark with troops.

1646. 4 September. Liverpool. Draft letter addressed to Philip

Lord Lisle as to the difficulties of procuring ships for the transport of

the troops to Ireland.
^' The seamen doe aske far dearer rates then formerly they were ac-

customd to have, therefore we must become sutors to y^" Lordshipp to

procure an order from the Admiralty that we may have power to take

them, we giving 2^ a man and 14^ horse and man." The letter is not

signed.

1646. 26 September. Salisbury House. Lord Lisle to Colonel John
Moore. Holograph, unimportant.

N.D. [1646-1650]. Col. Moore io whom is not stated. This even-

inge at five aclocke I receaved a letter from Colonell Moncke w*^ a

letter of yours inclosed in it wherein you writt to desyre Col. Coote's reg^

and what forces I can make to ioyne with him and to meete you at Hill

o' Tare this night, and since theare a rurao*^ that you sent orders and

men by Cap. Mollineux for my march, and that he is either taken or

slaine w^^ is noe small greefe to me and is the cause of presenting these

lines to the end you may conceave noe ill opinion of me in not waytinge

upon you accordinge to y^ desyre and w^'^all to certifie you th;it (God
willinge) w^Ml speede I can I will drawe forth w*^ what foote I can

«pare, but truly want of money together w*'^ the poverty of these parts

I feare will be a meanes to disinable us for wayting upon you soe

speedilie as I could hartily desyre.

My earnest suite therefor is that you would be pleased to take into

y^ consideracon o^ sad condicon and to expydite some monies to us and

w^^all that y® would appointe what place we shall march unto, of w^^

yo^ comands (God willing) I will not fayle to performe to the uttermost

of my power ; this in extraordinarj^ hast w*^ my prayers to the Almighty

to prosper you in all yo'' undertakings."

1647. 1 January. Indenture of Lease whereby Col. Moore, Grovernor

of the County of Louth and the Garrison of Dundalk, let to Thomas
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Lawtori, commissary of victual of the said garrison, the Mojle water
mill for one year at a rent of 13/. 6s. Sd. to be paid quarterly.

'^

1647. 21 January. Dundalk. Petition signed '• J. Blagrave," " Tlio.

Greene," " Peter Kennard,'' " Tho. Croft," '' Walsingham Cooke," " Leo.
Elger," " G-eo. Street," &c. from the officers of Col. Moore's regiment
to their Colonel, that he will fill up the post of Major, now vacant, by
promoting out oi the ranks of his own regiment, not by appointing a
stranger to the post to their prejudice.

1647. 22 January. Dublin. From '' W. Methe " to his cousin Col.

John Moore at Uuudalk (Col. Moore married the Earl of Meath's
niece) on behalf of the bearer, brother to Major Bolton and the Lord
Chief Baron, who has lost all his estate during the rebellion. Seal.

1647. 29 February. Order of the Parliament appointing William
Ashurst, Clerk of the Crown in the County Palatine of Lancaster, the
office being void "by the delinquency of Alexander Rigby of Burgh
Esquire."

1647. 2 March. Acknowledgment by Henry Gargrave that he owes
Col. Moore 405.

1647. 22 March. Copy Order by the Commissioners at Carne House
for Col. Moore to retain possession of manors, lands, and premises in

the Counties of Kildare and Meath, parcel of the possessions of Sir

John Dongan, Bart., a rebel, and to receive the rents thereof till 1 No-
vember 1648, together with the benefit of the estate of the said Sir

John Dongan in Dublin if not disposed of.

The names of the Commissioners were John Brice, Anthony Dopping,
William Sandes, George Booth, John Harrison, John Cliffe.

1647. 22 March. Cork House. Authority from the Commissioners
for Ireland to Col. Moore to take and retain the possession of several

castles and manors in County Meath, he paying thereout 3/. per week
over and above the contribution now paid out of the premises.

1647. 24 April. Liverpool. Col. Moore to Sir William Lenthall,

Speaker of the House of Commons. '' Your extraordinary favours em-
boldeneth me to present these lines to entreat your assistance to this

bearer M^" Bixsteth an Alderman of Liverpool and a Copyholder of the

Manor of Westderby of which the honourable Houses have been pleased

to make me steward, and he has come to solicit the Parliament in the

behalf of that manor and the manor of Wavertree which also appertaineth

to it. They have since the time of A^'illiam de Ferrers ever belonged

to the Crown, they are copyholds of inheritance and the fines upon
every descent or alienation have ahvays ber;n the third part of the rent,

but of late the Earl of Derby hath claimed them ; it is the greatest

royalty the King had in these parts, and of the ancient rent of 140/.

per annum at the least, and the Earl being a delinquent and an
exempted person, and his lady now labouring to make his composition,

I conceive the honourable houses may do well to restore that land to

the Crown and settle the fines as formerly they have been. Ti-uly Sir,

the tenants arc most of them very religions men, which makes me so

bold as to write to you in their behalfs.

" They have suffered great losses by the Earl's means who hath en-

deavoured to break their customs and raise tL-eir fines for his own
advantage. They have ever faithfully adhered to the Parlirmcnt, and

U 19521. V

Capt.
Stewakt's MSS.
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Capt. some of them have lost their lives in the service, most of them their
Stewart's MSS. personal estate, by shewing themselves for the Parliament.

" They live witliin two miles of Liverpool and upon all occasions have

been ready to assist that garrison. Sir, I must also become an earnest

suitor to you in the behalf of Liverpool which is the town I have the

honour to serve for, and the country adjacent, that if the Earl of Derby
or the Lord Molyneux do make their peace, that these petitions

which M"^ Elsinge hath may be read. Sir, these parts have been ruined

by them, and I hope the honourable houses will in convenient time give

• reparation forth of their and the Papists' estates.

" Thus fearing to be over tedious, with my prayers to the Almighty to

prosper you in all your undertakings, and to send us a joyful meeting I

take leave."

1647. 3 June. Helbrick. Draft letter from Col. Moore to [not

named]. Eespecting news from Ireland of the defeat by Sir Charles

Coote of O'Neill's forces, and that one Col. Farrell who was esteemed

the best Commander he had, and other officers and 1,000 men had been

killed.

1647. 4 June. Dublin. Draft letter from John Moore to [not

named], commencing " Right Hon^^^. Since my last letter to your

Lordship, the Lord Marquisse of Ormond and wee
have sealed the articles, and hee is to deliver up the sword upon the

28*^ of July, and I doubt not but by the blessings of Grod ere loiig to give

your honour an account that these parts are reasonably well settled, 1

am this day, God willing, for Dundalke to take in some garrisons which
are to bee under my command." Reports that they had had a skirmish

with some of the enemy, and had defeated them.

1647. 27 June. Dundalk. Col. Moore to General Monck. " This
day I had intelligence that one Cornett Laws had beene w*^ Brian
Gernon an officer in the Irish Army whereupon I sent a party forth and
apprehended him who being brought before me I tooke his examinacon
and he showinge me yo^ passe to treate w*^ Gernon and forth of my respect

to you I released him though I must deale clearely I cannot but take it ill

of him to come into my quarters and not give me notice, he knowinge
my imployment with the honorable pari* of Englande. S'', there is no
dayes but these parts are plundered by the rebells and the goods are

bought by those that are imployed forth of the North, they passinge a
by-way.

Therefore my earnest request to you is, that y® will order that those

that shall come to buy cattill in these parts shall enter how many they
buy, to v/hat markets they go, and from whom they bought and to enter
them in the towne-maiors books to the end if they be stolne, it may be
knowne who sold them. This thing is so reasonable that I doubt"^not

of yo^ order and if they faile therein they are like to runne the hazard."

1647. 2 July. Dublin. Letter from Sir Arthur Annesley, Sir

Robert King, Sir Robert Meredith, and General Jones, Lords Com-
missioners for Ireland, to Col. Moore, as to the pay of the army.

1647. 19 July. Dublin. Edw. Brabazon (Lord Brabazon, eldest son

of William, Lord Meath), to his cousin Col. Moore at Thomas Court
to use his endeavours to obtain him a regiment of horse, promised by
Sir Robert Meredith. " It is my ambition to have some hon'^^® command
in the army that might inable mee to doe service against those bloody
and barbarous people the destroyers of our nation and religion."

f
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In a postscript :
^^ There is not much newes stirring, the report is the

^"^^^"ivm^?
army is mooving into Kent and the King w* it and the Prince expected. ' —
S'' Tho : Fairfax is lately voted Greneralissimo of all the forces of Eng-
land and Ireland." Seal.

1647. 23 July. Letter from the Marquess of Ormonde, Lord Lieut,

of Ireland, to Col. Moore, one of the Commissioners from the Parlia-

ment of England, and Grovernor of Dundalk, on behalf of Capt. Chas.

Townley and Capt. William Constable.

This letter is endorsed by Col. Moore's son, Edward Moore,
" Immediately after this Col^ John Moore then one of the 3 Comm^'^ for

the Pari* of England, received all the power from the Lord of Ormonde
and ruled and governed the whole Kingdom of Ireland as one of the 8

Comm^^ from the Parliament of England, to his dying day. Besides at

his death he was Governor of Dublin. He died in June 1650."

1647. 24 July. Dundalk. Draft letter Col. Moore to Col. Mason,
respecting a complaint that some of the writer's men had taken several

unarmed country people prisoners, and as to a proposed exchange of

prisoners.

1647. 27 July. Drogheda. Chidley Coote to Col. Moore. Grives

notice of the Siege of Trimm. Requests that intelligence of it may be
sent to Colonel Conowit (sic) so that he may advance with all speed

and save the garrison. Unless this is done the writer fears Dundalk
or Drogheda will be the rebels' next design.

1647. 28 July. Dublin. Order signed by Sir Arthur Annesley, Sir

Eobert King, Sir Robert Meredith, and Greneral Michael Jones, Lords
Commissioners for Ireland, to Col. Moore that, as the Rebels are before

Trym, he and his men shall marche to the relief of the garrison.

1647. 29 July. Drogheda. Sir Hen. Tichborne to Col. Moore
(holograph), giving advice and instructions respecting Col. Moore's
campaign in Ireland.

1647. 20 July. Kil . , . James Earl of Clanbrassil to Col.

Moore asking permission for a messenger of his to go to Dublin.

1647. 29 July. Kil . . . Lord Clanbrassil to Col. Moore.
Complimentary.

1647. 31 July. Dublin. General Michael Jones to Col. Moore as to

stopping of all tithes in County Louth for the public service.

A very interesting account in the shape of a diary, commencing on
31^* July and ending on the 11*^ Aug. 1647, of the movements of Ccl.
Moore's army from Dundalk to the relief of Trim, and of an engagem.ent
which they had with the enemy near Dublin.
The following is a copy of it :

—

Saturday the last of July 1647.

Collonel Moor his Regiment marched out of Dundalke about thrie a
clock in the afternoone and y* night quarterd beyond Grarlinstoune a
litle, wher not being molested they lodged y* nicht in the open field

safly, himself, his livetenant Collonel, his Maior, Captaine Green, Captaine
Kinerd, and other inferior officers w*^ souldiers foure hundreth, being from
Dundalke 7 miles.

F 2
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Sunday tlie next morning August the 1.

Stewart'^* MSS. After we had served God with prayers and praises we advanced for-— wardes towards Tradath making bot iitle way till we ca.me thither, and
on this side the towne we quarterd in the field y* night safly, being

from oure former nighte's quarter 9 miles.

Munday, the 2 August.

We removed oure quarter toward the Sea some two miles from the

former place, in which day the Earle Clanbrizel his Regiment refused to

march any further but contrarie to comand marched as though they wold

have returned home, bot ther mutinous intentione was stopt by Collonel

Moore who rod after them Avith a few horse who by threatnings and
promises moved them to returne.

Tuesday, 3 August.

We marched through the garisone of Tradath towards the place

appointed for the Randevoes which was the hill of Glernie wher ex-

pecting to have met Colonel Jhoons with his forces was not then come
up. Wherfor being bot a smal partie and now not far from the place

wher the enemie lay, we wer the more watchful. The enemie hearing

of our advancing being then lying in seige against Trimme, commanded
thrie troupes of horse to give us alarm which they did, and in the

interim removed ther seige from Trimme towards Port Laster.

Wednesday, the 4 August.

Collonel Jhones came up with his forces of horse and foot about

eleven o'clock about which tyme we understood of the enemie's removing
frome Trime. Wherfor we marched not farr y* day, bot rested oure
selves at Castle toune Tarah, some trie miles from our former nio^ht's

lodging in the which night the enemie's horse came and gave us a second

alarme.

Thursday, the 5 August.

Our Armie advanced forward and came to quarter within a mile of

Trimm wher being glad to sie our freinds released as it wer (of ther

imprisonment) we remained all nicht. ,,

Friday, the 6 August.

We marched by five oclock in the morning through Trimme and so

laid ourselvej against the Castle of Trimilstonne, Ceneral Prestonne
with his Armie being at Portlaster within fyve miles of us. The first

comanded men wer led on by Lieutenant Collonel Blackgrave about five

a clock in the after noone, wher the musketires continued playing

against the Castle that night.

Saturday, the 7 August.

In the morning the Enemie M-as descri'd to be marching towards
Dubline, yet did oure souldiers continue in ther intencions against the

Castle which about two a cloak in the afternoon was given unto us upon
quarter. Then presently we removed and returned through Trimme
fearing that Prestonne wold have assaulted Dubline (which was much
feared). Wherfor we made haste after him and so descride his Armie
within two miles upon oure right hand. Oure Armie that night
quartered at St. Johnc'y Toune, bot the enemie removed two miles further
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from us wher they lodged themselves most securly y^ night ther being a capt.

great bogg betwixt them and us. Stewart's mss.

Sunday, the 8 August.

CoUonel Court his regiment of hovse being sent abroad on Saturday

nicht to beat up the enemie's quarter which becaus of the bogg was
impossible, returned verie early on Sunday mornmg. Who told us how
and wher the enemie lay. Wherupon we presently advanced towards

the enemie, who thinking themselves not safe eneough wher they lay all

nicht drew downe to a small hill upon ther right hand being in compas
nine or ten akers of ground all trenched round about as if they had done
it of purpose for their owne saftie, yet all availed nothing, for God
encoraged us to leap over ther walles. It was Collonel Moore his for-

tune to comaud in the rere that day, yet was he the first that had the

occasione to joyne in fighte, a partie of Coll. Kittas his men being

comanded doune from ther bodey to keep a passe did for awhile dispise

the busines, yet it pleased Grod to bless Collonel Moor and his men,
himself leading them on to gain the winde and passe of them, and so

made them runne for it, by which tyme the two bodies of the enemies

and oures did joyne, and God blessing our Armie with valer and corage

did so charge both with foo'; and Horse that they wer glad to leav that

place and flie to ane other for refuge, which sanctuai-ie was a great bogg
which though manie tyme formerly had been a strong tower to defend
them, yet it pleaset God to make it at this tyme a snare to entrapt

them : oure horse did surround the bogg, and our foot marched upon it

after them, they keeping still in a body close together, but in end wer
so overtaken that few escaped to tell news of seven thousand, I think

not seven hundred. Then afterward we returned both horse and foot

to rest oure selves, hot before we gave rest unto our bodies we sacrificed

our prayers and praises to God for oure victorie, and so continued all

nicht upon that hill till the next morning.

Munday, the 9 August.

We pursued the way that General Prestone v/ith his small partie did

escape which was towards Manouth in the countie Kildaire on of the

strongest Castles in Ireland which upon challendg was presently sur-

rendred and we quartered that night ; ther) next morning.

Tuesday, the 10 August,

having found letters in General Prestonne his Cabinet which wer sent

by Barmiel of Kilbrue who (like Judas saluting us with a kisse) in

oure marching towards Trimm for the relief thereof did mean nothing
bot oure destructione, we calme to his house and caried him with us

prisoner to Dubline, wher he ought to hang like a traitor, bot y* he mad
his escape. At Killbrue we quartered that nicht, wher we made oureselves

merrie with such provisione as that place afforded.

Wednsday, the 11 August.

We marched homeward through Tradath and so to oure garisone at

Dundalke, having sustained no losse in oure Regiment but two men

;

thus did the Lord prosper and blesse us at that tyme.

1647. 21 August. Dundalk. Col. Moore to the Commissioners for

Ireland. Draft letter asking for an order for 101/. to pay off a debt
which has been incurred on behalf of the garrison at Dundalk.
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Capt. 1647. 28 August. Lisnegarry. Lord Conway to Col. Moore as to
Stewarts MSS.

(.g^.^r^iji j^en of Col. Moore's regiment, apparently deserters.

1647. 3 September. Dundalk. Draft letter. Col. Moore to the

Commissioners, as to whether he may grant protection to certain of the

inhabitants of counties Louth and Monaghan.

1647. 17 Sep. Dundalk. Col. Moore to Col. Jones, the first part

unimportant. At the end of the letter Col. Moore says " I also make
bold to acquainte you that there is some exigents come forth against

most of the gentry of this county to appeare at the High Court to

answere unto certaine bills of Treason ; it doth much startle them and
tliey conceave they were protected for ayeare. S^, thus much I thought

fitt to acquainte you w*^ and referr to yo^ grave consideracon."

1647. 1 October. Carlingford. Col. Trevor to Col. Moore, as to the

levying of the Contribution for the maintenance of the Army in Louth.

The letter is endorsed in the handwriting of Col. Moore's son " A letter

from y^ great Coll : Trever in Ireland to Moore." There is a good seal.

1647. "A relation of the severall passages of our march in October

last.

Monday tjt fourth of October we marched in the beginning of the

night from Dundalk.
Teusday the 5th of this moneth we rested in the morning within fyve

myles of Droghedah, and about 9 or 10 of clock marched untill wee
came about one of the clock within a myle of Droghedah, wher wee
rested a while and wer drawen upp to prayers. Therafter wee marched
thorow the towne, Colonell Trevour's troope ryding in our vann and
Major Palmer's troope in y® reare. That night wee quartered at a

towne called Dulake (? Duleek) some four myles from Droghedah.
Wedinsday the sixth of October wee marched from our quarters

about eight a clock in the morning and having about noone comed over

against the hill of Tara ther wer some horsemen espyed upon the syde

of the sayd hill ; our officers supposing they had been enemies went out

a convenient number of them to know what they wer, but finding them
to bee friends they presently returned and wee marcht till wee came
within three myles of Trime and quarter'd in a village neer Brilsoune

(? Burrelston).

That day the armis took in Castle Riccard and ane other castle. In
Castle Kiccard, Captain John Martin with sixtie men we left.

Thursday the seventh of October wee marched from our quarters by
the towne of Trime and intending by a neer way to come to Portleister

wher the armie lay, wee crost the Boyne, but when we wer over, under-

standing the way to bee impassible for our horsemen and our baggage
the causeys beeing broken, we returned and passed the river at a foord

two myles above the former and overtook the armie at Portleister.

Now on the day proceeding the Generall had removed from Castle

Kiccard to Portleister, and sumoned them in Portleister to render it upp
but they refusing, in the night hee planted his ordinance against it, and
having begunne early in the morning to batter it with two great gunnes,

befor eleven of clock on Thursday on syde of the wall fell and over-

whelmed several! of the defendants, the rest betaking themselves to the

bogge by the which the castle is situated escaped. Only one musketeer
standing upon the verie toppe of the wall came downe with the mines
thereof having received no great hurt, and had made ane escape if his legge

had not stuck between two stones, but imediatly the souldiers killed him.
Our men having burnt the house and killed a woman or two, marched
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thence to a castle three myles of and -wHn three myles of Aboy
gj^wAET's'MSS

(? Athboy) wher they encamped this night ' —
On Fryday the 8th of October wee arose early in the morning and

march'd towards Aboy, passing by a castle of the Earle of Westmeathe's

in which our troupes found much corne and great plentie of strong

beere. A part of our horse comanded by Sir Thomas Armestrong wer

sent about to besege ihe norwest syde of the towne. The rest of the

armie marched towardes the south syde of the towne ; Colonell Jones his

men horse and foote wer drawne uppe on the right hand next to the

towne, Colonel Monke his men wer drawen uppe on the left hand furthest

off, ther beeing a highway and two hedges between both. In the mean
tyme they in the towne florished ther coloures on the toppe of ther

castles. Ther was a gate house about musket shott of the towne out of

which foure of ther men came thinking to have shott our horsmen that wer
ryding upp and downe, but they having before drunke hard at the Lord of

Westmeathe's house came furiously ryding between the Irish and the

gatehouse and having killed some they chased the rest to the towne and

so wonne the gatehouse. The rest of our men disdaining to bee behinde

these horsemen in courage without any comand, together with the

same horsemen brake into the towne wher Lieuetenent Donellan in Colonel

Moore's regiment with some others brake into the church and by force

took the steeple which comanded all the rest of the castles in the towne,

having killed those whome they found therein. The generall seeing the

steeple gained and the courage of the souldiers, comanded three or foure

regiments more to advance wherupon the enemie take downe ther

colours and call for quarters. They had quarters given them for ther

lyves ; wee lost no more then one or two men in the taking of this

towne, wee hadd some shott who afterwards died. Ther wer taking in

this towne Captaine Dardis, Governor, Captaine Dullau, Captain Stanley

and ane other w^^ ther companies and inferior officers, hee also that was
governor of Fortleister was taken heer. This night we quartered neer

to the place wher wee wer drawen uppe.

Saturday the 9th of October a comanded partie of 500 horse was sent

to Dublin for provision. Colonel Monk having the vanne marched to-

wards Kelles and encamped a little of the way two myles short of the

towne. Colonell Jones having left Colonell Bailie's regiment of foot and
three troopes of Colonell Pitsonbeye's horse in guard at Aboy marched
also, and after nightfall quarter'd in Kells.

Sunday the 10th of October, Colonell Jones and his men march be-

tymes out of Kelles and draw uppe at Ardlennan, a strong fort

belonging to Lieuetenent Colonell Cruce, to guard which wer left 25 men.
Our armie horse and foote beeing drawen uppe in a ring about this fort,

and the defenders beeing sumoned to render it, yeelded it, having con-

diconed to departe with the baggage and ther armes. This force was
comitted to the custodie of Major Richard Perkins and his company
being then a captain in Colonell Kenniston his regiment. Therafter wee
marched two myles further to Nabor, a fort environed with water to

which ther ar onely two narrow passages to enter. Wee quartered that

night in the towne, Colonell Monk and his men quartered a myle from
us towards Ardlennan. This night or the next day some horsemen of

Colonell Coutes ryding abroad to plunder in the countrey wer partly

killed and partly taken by y® Irish tories who carried the prisoners to

Bealahoe out of which they wer releeved when wee received the
castle.

On Monday the 11th of October wee lay all day in our quarters.

This day the generall sumoned the Irish to deliver upp the fort.
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Capt threatniiif^ if they would not the extremities of warr afjjainst them. At
Stewart s MSS i i— length they considering ther inabilitie to resist yealded the fort having

condiconed to march away with tlier amies and baggage. In the after-

noon they marched away beeing in number neer fourscore, and the fort

was comitted to y« charge of Lievetenent Colonell Napper and Captain
Gallant who entred the same with ther companies beeing both in

Colonell Kenniston's regiment. This day Colonell Trevor (having with
a partie of two or three hundred horse gone from us on Saturday) re-

turned with a prey of three hundred covves with some fyve hundred
garrows which he broght out of the countie of Cavan. And this day Sir

Thomas Armestrong with a partie of 500 horse was sent out also to

pillage the enemies quarters, who returned on Wedinsday next to

Bealahoe with some 800 or 900 cowes.

Tuesday beeing the twelfth October oure armie marched some foure

myles to y® castle of Bealahoe, our ordinance and carriages wer sent

about ane other way it being not possible to them there the way that the

armie came. Colonell Monk and his men having this day the vanne
marched about by Lagen water and encamped on the north syde of the

water, besieging the castle on the countie of Monaghan syde wher they

built brest works from vvhich they shott often against the castle. That
night Colonell Long's regiment and some horse had the ground on the

syde of the w^ater.

On Weddinsday the 13th of October our ordinance came upp; the

generall sumoned the castle but they within refused to deliver it, but at

length when our men wer drawen uppe with ordinance against it,

Colonell Fleming who was Governour heerof coming out to parley with

Colonell Jones conditioned to deliver it, hee beeing permitted to de-

parte the nexte day with his men amies and baggage. This night

Colonell Moore and Coionell Floore theire regiments wer on y^ guard
against the castle.

On Thursday the I4tli of October the armie beeing readie to march,

Colonell Flemm and his men marcht out, and imediately Luetenant
Colonell Blackgrave and Captaine Ward beeing both in Colonell Moore's
regiment marched in with ther companies, the charge of the castle beeing

comitted to them.''

1647. 20 October. Millefont. Holograph letter from his " affectionate

kinsman Moore," to Col. Moore, Governor of Dundalk, to summon the

country and to come himself to Dromgoolestown on Monday next, as he
intends summoning the Barony of Slane.

1647. 9 November. Lysnegarry. General Monck (afterwards Duke
of Albemarle) to Col. Moore, complaining that his soldiers have to pay
excise for the meat they buy at Col. Moore's market of Dundalk, and
begging that it may be remedied. He also complains of the conduct of

some of the Colonel's officers and accuses one of them (by name Rice)

of keeping up correspondence Avitli the enemy. General Monclc is

resolved to call some of the officers before a council of war.

Appended to this is a note in Col. Moore's handwriting in answer.

1647. 24 Nov. Notes in Col. Moore's writing. *'The informacon

of Anthony Townely Esq^® High Sheriff of the County of Louth who
informeth that he had intelligence that there was 400 horse by the

appointement of Owen Roe O'Neale, under the comands of Callecath

Mack Mahon to burne and robb and spoyle the County of Louth and that

they w^ere in gatheringe togather in the Barrony of Dartry in the County
of Monaghan being the lowest barrony."

f
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1647. 30 November. Charterhouse. Holograph letter from Lord Capt.

Grey of Werke to Col. Moore at Dundalk, thanking him for his letter
^tewart^s mss.

xind his sjood news of a victory in Munster.

J647. 9 December. Louth. Elizabeth Viscountess Netterville to Col.

Moore (holograph), praying his influence with the Commissioners to

reduce her cess from 22^ per week to the amount of her contribution to

the late Government.

1647. 10 December. Lysnegarr}. General Monck to Col. Moore.
The writer has daily complaints of Colonel Moore's severe measures

towards such of General Monck's men as go to Dundalk to buy pro-

visions ;
" but you have not only debarred me from that privilege (of

marketing at Dundalk) but seized on such cattle as my oflBcers buy in

other quarters for the maintenance and subsistence of my souldiers.

Wherefore I shall intreat you to restore backe the cattle againe to those

from whom you tooke them, and for the future not to oiFer the like."

He gives further particulars as to the treachery of Rice, the officer

mentioned in his former letter.

1647. 13 Dec. Dundalk. Col. Moore to Col. Monck. Has received

Col. Monck's letter saying that daily complaints are made to him by the

Newry garrison of Col. Moore's severe and harsh treatment of those

who come into his quarters to buy provisions, and that he (Col. Moore)
allows his men to pillage and rob the buyers of their money and pro-

visions. ^' For the first," says Col. Moore in reply, '' I hope I have
learned soe much civillity as to be severe to none unless they misbehave
themselves and for the other I scorne to tollerate any under my com-
ande to pilladge any ; neither doe I beleive any such thinge as is

informed you." Explains the seizing of Captain Parratt's cattle.

1647. 13 Dec. Dundalk. Col. Moore to Gen. Jones complaining

of threats and uncivil language used against the writer by Captain

Parratt. Two similar letters on the same date, one to Col. Monck ; in

the second which is not addressed Colonel Moore adds, " I conceaved
he had noe intencon to whip me, because he spoke soe openly, but I

should be readie to be whipt by him as I was the last Thursday morn-
inge, he also swore he would be reveng'd on my quarters, but was soe

drunke that he fell downe the stares."

1647. 15 Dec. Dundalk. Col. Moore to . Draft letter not

addressed relating to the pillaging of cattle and horses from his quarters,

and answering the charges of General Monck that Col. Moore had taken

some of his horses.

1G47. 17 Dec. Dundalk. Col. Moore to Gen. Jones. Yesterday
Col. Cath and Brian Gardner w*^ 120 horse and neare as many foote

came across to Dundalke when the sea was in thinkeinge to have driven

away o'' caitel, but we haveinge the alarum, as soone as thair forlorne

hope appeared stoode to o'' armes and my selfe w*^ five horse ad-

ventured over the water and it pleased (God) the enimyes rane and left

the prey, conceaving Maior Palmer's horse had beene in the towne, and
Col. Trevor's cornett takeing the alarum at Casseltowne marched out

w*^ that party he had to discover what they were and fallinge suddenly
upon them cutt of some of them and tooke a horse and pistoll from them,
but they retorneinge into the lines they had the fortune to fall upon
my maior and seven of his men who behaved themselves gallantly but
at length they were all slaine. It is said some of the enemy are dead.
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Capt. S"*, I make bold to present these lines to acquaintc you with (torn off)
STEWART^s MSS.

^^^ ^^ij^^j ^^ desyre you since y* Mr. Cooke hath refused to be maior
that you will be pleased to grant me a comission for Mr. Jackson who
will bring in a good company and is a very able souldier and (illegible)

is unwilling to part from me, hense I entend to put that company to

mine. Sir, I doubt nothing y^* responce and you shall find me readie to

serve you in any thinge that shall be in my power.

1647. 25 December. Dundalke. Col. Moore to GeneralJones. Draft

letter with respect to the charges made against the writer by General
Monck (see above). Col. Moore urges in excuse the orders of the

Commissioners that no cattle wei'e to pass from Dundalk to the^ierth

parts.

1647. 28 December. Wicklow. General Jones to Col. Moore.
Eegrets the loss of Major Heapy and his men and wishes " it may be a

warning to men to be more uppon there keepeing then many are in

these times."

1647. Dublin. Col. Moore to Gen. Michael Jones one of the Lords
Commissioners for Ireland on the deplorable state of his garrison at

Dundalk and enclosing " the humble proposalls of Col. John Moore
Governor of Dundalk to the honourable Col. Micheale Jones comander
in chief of the loyallist forces."

The proposals are nine in number.

There is a note in the same sheet as follows :

—

" Captaine Palmer and rayselfe ceazed upon 77 cowes and calfes and
3 garrons of Captaine Parrott's and some others who gave us an alarms

at three o'clock in the night, w^e conceaving them to be the enemy
pursued them and their troop and (illegible) all but 22 cows, 2 calfs and

one garron w^^ I had for the use of the garrison. I also ceased upon
some 14 or 16 garrons w*^^ I keepe for Dragoones."

N. D. (About or before 1647.) Petition of Lieut. George Cheesman
to Col. Moore that he has been removed from the Army on a false

charge which he has not had an opportunity of answering, and praying

that Col. Moore will hear his defence and reinstate him in his rank in

the Army.
On the back of the Petition is a list of persons (partly in Col. Moore's

handwriting) to whom he had written on the 21st June 1647.

1648. Petition to Col . Moore and the Committee for Prisoners, of John
Kingston, servant to Mr. John S. . . . and Thomas Lightford, servant to

Mr. George Villiers, prisoner in Peterhouse, for their release.

1648. 10 January. Letter from Col. Moore to Mr. Pococke, one of the

treasurers at Ely House, for the pecuniary reliefof Mrs. Brimadge whose
husband was a Lieut, of horse to Capt. Heapie, who died of wound
received in the Parliament's service near Ashby. His reply endorsed

dated 11 Jan. 1648.

1648. 30 March. Blackheath. John Rushworth, Secretary to Lord

Fairfax, to Mr. Barnard. " The General came this day about 12 o'clock

to the Blackheath, his own regiment and Col. Whaley's with him.
" The Foot and train are about two miles behind, Colonel Rich and

Colonel Bucksteede possessed themselves of the heath betimes.

" The enemy is on the other side of Shooters Hill ; they have killed

one of Colonel Riche's men, and we have taken 30 with their arms, but

hurt none of them.
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" A good party of Horse and Foot is gone to force them from the other capt.

side of the hill, and when the whole army is drawn up there will be Stewart's mss.

some sudden action, but most of the cunning cavaliers who see their

danger have deserted them.
" The party of Horse the General sent through Sussex to relieve Dover

Castle hath good success, particulars you shall have at night."

1648. 18 April. Dublin. Holograph letter from Col. John Ponsonbie
to Col. Moore as to the necessities of the Army in Ireland. Signed
" your faithful brother John Ponsonbie."

1648. 20 April. '^A verdict made by the jurye of the Uplands at

the King's leet, for the Lord's Court Barreyne houlden at Lavenham as

followeth."

1648. 5 May. Liverpool. From the Mayor and Burgesses of Liver-

pool to Col. Moore, thanking him for his services, and on general city

matters.

1648. 17 May. Dublin. General Jones to Col. Moore. Has heard
that luchiquin has revolted. He and his army at Dublin are in a

miserable condition ; he lacks provisions and has great need of a

conveyance for his despatches " Capt. I'ayior [is] a very honest man
yet is not able to doe service for want of a maine mast."

1648. 20 May. *' Salop." From Eoger Fenwick to « his hon^e
brother " Col. Moore, relating to transports and the wants of the Army.
Good Seal.

1648. 22 May. Drogheda. Chidley Coote to Col. Moore. Praying a

recommendation to the Commissioners about to be sent out to Ireland.

1648. 27 May. Midleton. Raphe Asheton to Col. Moore (his

nephew) at Westminster , on general subjects. Encloses an intercepted

letter from ChisnoU to Lord Byron, " Judge whether he be fit to be a

Commissioner for the Parliament." Further letters.

1648. 31 May. Dublin. Gen. Jones to Col. Moore. "When wee
were ready to perrish, heere arrived 2,000 and odde quarters of corne
and 5,000/. in money, the Lord Insiquin, Preston, and Owen Roe has
sent to me to make a cessation, all which papers I have sent to the
houses ; if the Comittee thinke fit to grant Dondalke unto Col^ Moncke,
I shall bring your regiment to Dublin."

1648. 1 June. Dundalk. From Robert Nairne to Col. Moore on
the state of military affairs. Mentions Monk, Lieut* Ryce, Capt^
Standly (escaped from prison in Dundalk), Richard Bootle, Tarloch
O'Neill, Henry O'Neill, Ardell McMachon.

1648. 8 June. Order, signed by William Hawkins, by the Committee
of Lords and Commons for Ireland, for letters of Lord Fairfax, General
of the Army, concerning the sum of 1,000/. towards the relief of

Youghall to be reported to the House by Col. Moore.

1648. 14 June. "At the Committee of the Lords and Commons at

Derby House.

'* Ordered that the prisoners lately taken at Edgworth and Eistre, being
men which had been in the Kentish rebellion and committed to Windsor
Castle, be referred to the Committee where Col^ Moore hath the Chaire.

Gualter Frost, Sec^."
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Capt. 1648. 16 June. Roliert Venables to Col. Moore. Wants supplies
.Stewart s MSS. -,

^ ^
and money,

1648. 20 June. London. Col. Moore to his brother Robert Moore.
'' For newis we have taken Mazie Ilande w*^ five pieces of ordnance.
We killed S'^' William Champie, Col. Cooke, S^'geant Governor Generall
Eyres and many more. We lost Cap* Lawrence, and Cap* Coxe and
Colonel Needham Sholt. We tooke 2.000 prisoner >. Goring and
Lucas is fallen, soe that wee hope to have them eare longe. Osborne,
l;hat should have carried tlie Kinge away, disyres 40 dayis to accuse
some for ofFeringe to po}son the King, w^^ is granted. I hope to see yon
eare longe. The Scotts I feare will come for England, therefore I pray
you looke well to my horsis and maires and all my goods."

1648. 20 June. Kiliincargie. From Adj* Gen^ Thomas Long to Col.

Moore, touching the necessities of the Army. Holograpli.

1648. 2 July. Richaid Bradshaw to Col. Moore on behalf of one
Kichard Royston, a prisoner.

1648. 6 July. List of the officers and soldiers of the respective

companies in the regiment of Col. Moore mustered on S. Stephen's

Green on Thursday, 6 July 1648.

1648. 24 July. Assignment by Captain John Bladwell to Col. John
Moore of Warrant for 200/. from Sir Gilbert Gerrard, Bart., Treasurer
of the Army.

]648. 25 September. Dublin. Col. eTohn Kynaston to Col. Moore.
The first part of the letter is personal and refers to the plots of the

writer's enemies to injure him with the Parliament. Ihe second

part is more important, " S'' for newes this, Carrickfergus toune and
castle was taken by suprise upon Saturday was sevenight Major Gen.
Munroe prisoner. And within one hower after Belfast was surrendred,

both without bloodshedd. Uppon Fryday last Balloshannon was sur-

rendred to us, a mighty strong place ; they marched away with bagg
and baggage. Colonel Jones is nowe before Kiikey."

1648. 4 October. Cork. Lord Ormonde to Sir Richard Blake.

"After our very hearty commendations, being arrived in this Kingdom
qualified with power to treat and conclude peace wilh the confederate

Roman Catholics or such as shall be deputed and authorised by them
in that behalf we have thought fit by these our letters to desire you to

make the same known to the assembly of the said Confederate Catholics

now at Kilkenny as also that in pursuance of the paper of the 13'^ of

May last delivered to their Commissioners at 8* Germaines we expect

to receive from them by persons fully authorised to treat and conclude

such propositions as they shall think fit at our house of Caricke whither

we intend to remove for the better accommodation and more speed}-

despatch of this affair, as soon as we shall be advertised by you of the

time when we shall expect them there, which we desire may he with all

convenient expedition ; and remain your very loving friend, Ormonde."

1648. 16 November. Beaumarish. Letter from Major General

Mytton to Col. Moore, thanking him for his letter.

1649. New Years Day. Hallsall. Radcliffe Gerard to Col. Moore,

respecting the release of his son *' Rat '' who is a prisoner of War.
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1649. 17 January. Bankhall. Nevill Kaye to Col. Moore, on Stewart's MSS.

personal matters. Mentions Sir Thomas Stanley and Captain Gilbert —
Ireland.

1649. 9 February. Warrant signed by Col. Moore to Major John
Villiers to march with troops into the Baronies of Killcannon, Nar-
raugh, Rebune, and Aphally in County Kildare, and to seize upon the

goods of those persons whose names are annexed who have made
delinquency in payment of their contribution, and failing any goods, to

apprehend their persons.

List of the delinquents in the Baronies of Kilkannon, Narraugh,
Rebune, and Aphally are annexed.

1649. 26 February. Dublin. Gen. Jones to Col. Moore, as to the

health of the forces in Ireland.

1649. 14 March. Madrid. Col. Christopher Mayo to Col. Moore.
Touching the landing of men in Spain and money he has received.

1649. 22 March. Gormanston. From Ann Lady Lucas to Col.

Moore, Governor of Dublin, on behalf of her brother Kobert Byron,

passing from Little Grange, M'' Nicholas Darcy's place in Westmcath,
and on behalf of a tenant.

1649. 7 April. Dublin. Daniel Foster to Col. ]Moore requesting the

Colonel's favour for his son ; he gives some particulars of rebels' estates

near Dublin, Lord Gormanstown's, Sir John Dongan's, and others.

(Seal.)

1649. 11 May. Warrant signed by Sir W^"^ Lenthall, the Speaker, to

provide horses for Col. Moore and his officers passing from London to

Chester and Liverpool and back.

1649. 25 June. Amies. Commission signed by Oliver Cromwell
appointing Edward Moore a Captain of a Company of Foot whereof
Col. John Moore is Colonel.

Same date. Armes. Commission signed by Oliver Cromwell appoint-

ing John Moore Colonel of a regiment of Foot raised under his

command for the service of Ireland.

1649. 2 July. High Ashes. Theo. Sandford to Col. Moore. Offering

to raise a Company of foot for Col. Moore's regiment. (Seal.)

1649. 12 July. Power of Attorney given under the hand and seal

(a very fine impression of Crest and Coat of Arms) of John Moore to

Cornet Robert Martin to receive the arreais due to him and the troop

formerly under his command.

1649. 20 July. Holograph Will of Col. John Moore.

1649. 26 August. Dublin. By the Lord Lieut*^ General of Ireland.

Licence signed by Oliver Cromwell for Col. John Moore to repair

to England and raise forces within 3 months

1649. 6 September. Lord Fairfax to Col. Moore. " As soon as the
town of Colchester was surrendered I engaged myself unto Lieut. Col.

Rushee that he should have a regiment of those prisoners taken in Col-
chester to transport beyond the seas for the service of the states of Venice
provided he obtained an order from the Committee of Parliament for his
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^^PT. transports 1 1
f2: of them, and giving security that they shall not engage— ' against the Parliament, and with all that he should put such OflScers upon

them as had served the Parliament, in regard that many who have
formerly pretended to raise forces for Venice, have been employed against

the Parliament, and particularly divers officers who had commissions for

that service by a power derived from the Parliament were engaged in

Colchester against this army and several of their Commissions taken

from them. ... I desire therefore that there may be no interruption

given to this gentleman (who hath approved himself so faithfully to the

parliament ever since the wars began) in the transporting of the said

Eegiment of 1,050 men; but that he may receive all encouragement;
having made choice of very faithful and well deserving officers to com-
mand the men who have always been in the Parliament service. Capt.

Grethins being with me after such time as I had engaged myself into

Lieut. Col. Rushee had a promise from me of such number of men as I

could spare, not prejudicing my engagements unto the said Lieut. Col.

Rushee, which I am willing to grant him to have such a number of men
as remains undisposed of above the said Regiment to Lieut. Col. Rushee,

to which he expressed his acceptance and consent. I desire that all

expedition may be used in. getting the men on shipboard." The letter

is endorsed in Edward Moore's writing. *' This letter is from the great

Lord Farfax who is at this time General of all the Parliament army,
sealed with his own coat armour and signed with his own hand. My
Father at this time was chairman of the Committee of Parliament tha

disposed of all the prisoners of War in England."

1649. 2 October. Col. Moore to his brother Robert Moore. *'I

blesse Cod Tradath is taken, 3,000 of their souldiers slaine, w*^ Sir

Arthur Aston, Sir Edward Varney, Col. Fleming, Col. Finglasse, Col.

Wall, Col. Fitz Grarrett, Col. Birne, Col. Warren w^^ an (illegible) since,

220 prisoners (?), 44 captaines, 44 lieut^ 44 ensignes, besides staffe

officers. Since Trim, Dundalke, Arbes, Carlingford, Newry, Murrow,
G-reenecastle and the fort is taken, Col. Venables marched to Belfast ;

Kildare is most of it taken, and the county of Wicklow w*^ the strong

Castle of Atley and I hope Wasford by this. I pray hasten away all

the souldiers and send me word how many are there (?)
"

N.D. [1649,] Petition of Col. Moore to the Parliament, detailing his

services and the losses he has sustained on their behalf and praying for

relief.

Following this is an order dated 1649, SI October, to pay to Col.

John Moore the sum of 5001. in part payment of arrears due to him
for his services to the Parliament.

1649. 3 Nov. Whitehall. Warrant of the Council of State, sealed

and signed by John Bradshawe President, for turnishing CoL John
Moore travelling to Ireland, with horses and guides.

1649. 8 December. Worcester House. Letter signed Edw<* Gary,

Hen. Broade, W. Jessop, Ri. Wilcox, Nich. Bond, and Tho. Richardson,

to Col. John Moore, as to the accounts of his regiment.

1650. 10 April. Paris. Sir John Sherlock to Col. Mocre, as to an
outrage committed at the house of one Garrett Sutton by a person
named Lawlove who carried off all the cattle and money in the place.

1650. 3 May. Trim. Col. Moore to his son Capt. Moore. " Sonne
Moore—I would have you w*^ all speede to buy me a dozen or two of the

best meate tongues and tAVO gamons of Bacon, and to send them by this
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convoy, as also mv ffray cloth sute and my new coate and halfe a hundred Capt.

of (good) biscetts. This in hast w^^^ my prayers to the Almighty to blesse ' '

you and us, I rest yo^carefull father John Moore. Goe to M"^" Farinner at

the Miter Taverne and he will provide this. Speake to Quarter M"^"

Torner to see them sent by the next convoy and if you can gett great

Sarah to make me two (good) pies, or one, and send me a frieinge pan.

Send me also my breeches w^'^ were drest, that hath points. I pray you
fayle not and be carefuU how you put them up ; you may get a clothe

bagge for my clothes and get my cosen Nan's man to carry them, or ills

(else) w*^ the carr.

I pray you speake to M^ Farinner to send me some twelve quarts of

his best sacke and eight of his best Allegant and pay him for it, but you
must lende me a seller of botles to put it in and at my retorne (God
willinge) I will restore them, if he none so litle, if it be bigger take

them. Seale the key up in j^ letter. 1 hope you plie yo^ booke well."

The letter is endorsed by Edward Moore. " Y® last letter y* ever I

received from my deare Father whoe died w*in a fbrghtnight. This

John More was one of y® Lord Commissioners ^f Ireland at his death.

His buriall cost me eight hondred pounds."

N.D. (In or before 1644.) Paper headed *^ The condicons of a treaty

offered to S'' Robert Byron for y^ rendringe up of the towne of Leverpoole

for y® use of the Kinge and Parliam* by the Liet* Generall of the

JSTortherne Forces."

"1. That upon the surrendringe of the towne of Leverpoole w*^ all such

ordnance armes amunicon and other provisions unimbeziled as are w*Mn
the towne, w^Mn 24 houres signinge the condicons S'^' Rob. Byron
(w*^^ all field officers and captaines bearinge ^ctuall charges within

Leverpoole) may march to what Garrison they please (Chester excepted)

with horse and armes as followeth : S^^ Robert Byron himselfe and the

officers of his regiment w*'^ 15 horses, y^ Lord Byron and Collonell

Tyldsley's officers with 16 horses, Collonell Clyfton and his officers with
10 horses, every of them with armes and pistols and proportionable to

y® foresaid number of horses and w*^ such baggage as properly belongeth

to any of them.

" 2. That all officers and souldiers (of what nation soever) that will

serve the Kinge and Parliam* (takinge y^ nationall covenant) shall have
free entertainement into service, and bee maintained w*'^ their free

choyce either to serve heere in England or to serve in Ireland whither
they shall be safely transported under the comand of S^' Charles Coote,

Lief* Collonell Coote. or any other comand^' that shall bee imployed by
the Parliam*.

" 3. That all officers and souldiers (of what nation soever) that will not
serve the Kinge and Parliam* shall have liberty to w^^^draw themselves
to their country in safety w*^' their owne proper goods, or to any such
garrison as shall bee made choyce of by their comand'^ (Chester ex-
cepted).

" 4. That all Ladyes and gentlewomen within Leverpoole shall have
liberty to transport themselves w*^ their linnens, baggage, and horses

to them properly belonginge to any place wheere they shall make
choyce (Chester excepted).

" 5. That all the inhabitants of the towne shall have their choyce of
forsakinge or stayinge in the towne w*^ the fruition of such privi-

ledges as shall bee agreeable to the ordnances of Parlyam*^
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Capt. ^ ''6. That within 24 hoiires after the signinge of the Articles on both
Steward's MSS.

gj^^g ^qq souldiers for the Kinge and Parliaint<^ under y« coraand of

(sic) are to enter y^ towne at Rupert's port, at w''^ time

S^ Rob : Byron, y^ officers and souldiers, are to march out of the towne
w*'^ their equipage allowed by Articles.

" 7. That accomodacon shall bee provided for such sick men as shall

bee lefte behind untill they shall bee able to be transported to any garri-

son they shall make choyce of (Chester excepted).

" 8. That a convoy of 300 horse shall bee appoynted to march with them
3 myles of the garrison that S'' Robert Byron shall make choyce of, for

their safe conducts, for the w^^ the Lief* Generall together with the

Deputy Lief* doe ingage themselves faith and reputations, that the con-

ditions of the treaty shall bee inviolably kept on their side."

N.D. (? 1644.) Part of the Orders made by Sir John Meldrum,
Knt., Lieut. Gen. of all the Northern Forces and tlie Deputy Lieutenants

of the County of Lancaster at their General Meeting at Manchester the
29*^ day of November 1644 for blocking up of Latham House and
Greenhaulgh Castle and reducing thereof unto the obedience of the

Parliament, &c.

N.D. [1646-1650.] Paper addressed to the Committee of Lords
and Commons for the Safety &c., and headed '' the humble remonstrance
of Col. John Moore " shewing that he raised a regiment of 1,000 men
and oiRcers to serve in Ireland but that owing to the failure of the

Parliament to pay the ciutract money several men deserted ; and that

he and his men subsequently suffered great hardships and privations at

Bungwell, and Dundalke. Asking for money.

N.D. (before 1650.) Petition of the inhabitants of the North
Meales to Col. Moore that one Captain Jeffrey Holcroft entered their

town with a troop and forcibly took from them tViO fowling and ten

birding pieces,- praying restoration of the arms " for the service of the

Kinge and Parlam^ as Avell for that yo^ supl*^ beuige poore men as also

for that amies are verie skant and ill to be come by."

N.D. Account of money paid to officers of Col. Moore's regiment.

N.D. (Before 1650.) Endorsed. Orders that Col. Moore gave to

his regiment when he went to take Berketwode house.

This I know was his owne hand (in the handwriting of his son Edward
Moore).

N.D, (^Before 1650.) Charles Herle to Col. Moore, requesting him
to favour the bearer with passage to Ireland :

" he has been sent by D^'

Temple a member of oar assembly with an exchange for his brother

Sir John Temple a prisoner in Ireland." Also on private matters.

N.D. List of the Light horse in the hundred of Westderby under

the command of Capt. A^lbcrton.

N.D. A List, for the use of the Commissary at Dundalk of the

soldiers to whom provisions are to be issued at the rate of Is. Ad. per man.

N.D. A long prayer apparently in Col. Moove's writing.

N.D. (Before 1650.) Sir Henry Tichborne to Col. Moore (holo-

graph) warning him to be circumspect of such Irish as are in Dundalk.

There is an endorsement on this letter in the handwriting of Col. Moore's
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son. *' This letter is from y® great S'^ Hen. Titchborne y^ was so Capt.

great an enimie to y® Rebells in Ireland, killing many hondreds w* his ^^^"^f^^

owne Hands or standing by to see them exequted,"

N.D. (Before 1650.) General Monck to Col. Moore as to protection

to be given to certain persons desirous to come into quarters near

Carrick.

N.D. (1640-50.) 29 June. Charing Cross. Mary Moore to her hus-

band Col. Moore. " My dear hart—I have reseved 2 packits from you
which is noe litill comfort to me, for you wear ablislutly (absolutely)

reported to be ded, and that you wear sl.'ine by reson your Mager rone

away and left you ingaged, but I blece God I am now satisfiyed. The Lord
keepe you from danger. We are hear in les safty then you for ther you
know your enimys, and hear we doe not. The Lord in mercy looke uppon
us, for the devishons of rubin (^sic) are great ; the army is very big,

and the King is stobarn. The Parilement stand uppon ther owne gard,

we looke every day for a sige, but I hope God will pretect his owne.

The army will never rest till the have porged some of ther grose

ungustis and bribary. I" thanke my God you are both in the sitty and
army and parilement votid for one of a thousand and they saye * Fare
fall honist Colinell Moore for he will stand when all selef sikars will

fall.' For your businas it goith very untordly, one by reson of this

trubells. By the next you shall hear more. Pray writ a sharpe lettar

to the comity of the navy that will doe you justis, for I can not get one
penny from them. Truily I thinke the are the basist rogis in Crisindom.

Grine and Bence is your baste frends. Pray writ to M"" Roulles for he
is your good frend. This destarshons (sic) maikes me unsearten of my
coming down, nether doe I know if I shall have the convenianc of a

letar or now (no) the next post, for if the Parilement and Army fall

out all ways will be stoped. The Lord send me to se you oust agane
and I will ashuar you I will never part from you agane so far distant

whilst I am your obedant wife, Mary Moore." Edward Moore has

endorsed the letter " A letter writ all w*'^ my mother owne hand, by w^^

you may see y* Col. John More was acompt a juste and honnist man. Had
he bene but a silfe siker he might have maid his esteat many thousant a

yeare."

N.D. (1643-49.) 22 June. The same. " My dear love—I resevid

your lettars from Doblin and blece God you are safe gonn over. I

would not wich you hear agane for things are in the most sadist con-

dishon that ever mortiels beheld. Every day we looke for Ser Thomas
Fearfac is army whether in love or with fere it is not knowne. The
army doth cary themseleves so fare that the gaine the harts of all the

counties and the pitishon to Ser Thomas that he shall not lay down
armes till things be seteled. The army doth ackus 4 of the Lords and
11 of the hous of comons. I will inseart as meany as I can remembar
but I have fount the note hear incle:<id I send you. If you did but know
now J am trubilled with the times and your occazons, you would say it is

(4od thpt prausakutith (Ppersecuteth) my witis. I have much to doe to

kipe my goods, for the Parilement to plese the sitty hath past an ordar that

noe parilement man's goods nor lands shall be protected, and this wicke
I intend to pitishon the hous. By the next I will send you more for I
dear not writ much the times are so dangrus. If things goe well with
me I will be down very shortly. Phillpot is the worst enimy yuu have
in Ingland. The Lord send that oust you will but take notis of them
that doth you wrong, he is boulstred up by the 2 Bencis, the will have

U 19521. o
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Stewart's'mss
^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^* Phillpot will have with out making any accounts or eles— ' I shall have iioe muny. The have crost me 3 times and he the 4 time

I hope some of them must come to accounts and if X doe not lift some, let

me be made a foolle as the world have me to be, for ther is not one man in

Ingland hath the like unguistis (injustice) you have. But have pasions

(patience) you shall se them porged, some with wich are ungust must
out. Your frend Greene must be caled one ; I will ashuar you he is

your arch enimy. I can get noe muny as yet for your shipe but am in

very good hops if I will but bribe and yild that Bence shall be payed
that which Philpot owse him out of your munny. But good my dear,

keepe the ship at sea what ever it cost, for we shall have it at last,

and when she is to leve pray let them bring her to London, for if

she wear hear I could have to (torn) sarnsh {sic).

Dear love have a care of your selefe for your poore wife and
children sacke. Nede (Ned) hath bin veary sicke but I bles God he is

well recovered. The are all well eles. My Ant Bramston is ded.

Praye .... (torn) humbill sarvist to my Lord and all at Thomas
Cort. The plag (plague) is very hote hear ; it is the next dore bot 2 to

Ser Gregory Worrons ovear aganst us. The hous is shut up. It is my
Lady Drakes family, the ould Lady (sic). The King is at Nwee (sic)

Markit, the army doth not much regard him for he is veary stobarn to

them. The Lord knows ther intenshon. The cavilears are veary meary
to se us contend but I hope the will have noe case. I have sent the

comishon to the ship and I hope to send munny eare it be long. For
God's sake let me hear from you so soone as you cane for I much . .

(torn) to hear how you doe, and how you are

(torn) I hope to see you ear you will looke for me and till then with

many a tear I will rest in grife till I se you. My most dearist love and

the comfort I injoy on earth I can writ noe more for tears but that I am
your obedant wife, Mary Moore."

N.D. 4 January. (Before 1650.) Salisbury House. From *' Salis-

bury " to Col, Moore thanking him for his views of the good success

their forces have lately had i n the North of Ireland shewing that God
is pleased to own their cause.

N.D. (Before 1650.) An undated memorial (numerously signed)

from persons residing in Lancashire to Col. Moore M.P. for the County,

complaining that many of the Justices of the Peace refuse to act and

requesting commissions for new Justices.

N.D. Petition of the Mayor &c. of Liverpool.

N.D. " Colonel Moore's orders " signed. J. Hewson, Militaryc

23 September. Hull. Fra. Thorpe to Col. John Moore, *' our forces

are now in the towne close before Scarborough Castle so as the castlers

cannot stirr out by land but they have a pink and catch wherewith
they go to sea from the back of the castle." Bequests him to join his

influence with Mr. Darley's to the Committee of the Navy to get

some ships sent down. Has to be at York on 9*^ October for a Gaol

Delivery.

Seal.

Endorsed. This letter is all writ w* Judges Thorpes one (own) hand.

N.D. 28 March. Rhoda Lady Fairfax to Mr. Moore. I give you
many thanks for the favour of our concern in which 1 spoke to you of.

i
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My son Cartwright who can only resolve in it, is not now at home; Oapt.

but when he comes I shall acquaint you with his intentions for he is not ' ^^^|f^^

yet provided.

I am sorry to hear you have been so ill, and shall be glad to see

you.

II. Letters and Papers relating to the Civil War and

Interreguum.

b.—1650-1665.

c.—Undated.

^.—1650-1665.

1650. 24 June. Copy of an authority from Oliver Cromwell to

Captain Edward Moore son of Col. John Moore lately deceased to come
over to England " to loke after his occations for 9 months if so longe

his occations constraine him to stay and his company to continue in y®

same condition the are now in."

1651. 12 June. Edinburgh. Pass signed by O. Cromwell for Capt"
Edward Moore to Liverpool and thence to London and to return.

(Seal.)

1652. 14 June. Newgate. John Baynes to Edward Moore. The
writer is a son of Colonel Baynes of Sellett Hall, Lancashire and well

knew the late Colonel Moore. His estate is now sequestered and he
begs for Moore's assistance.

1652. 26 July. Westminster. Injunction signed " Gerrard " to re

strain persons named Thomas Blackmore and Edward Alcocke ^to

proceed in any action in the Duchy Court as to a bond for £100 given
them by the late Col. Moore until they shall have answered a bill

brought against them in the same Court in relation to the same matter.

1657. 28 July. Whitehall. Petition of Mr. Edward Moore to the

Protector for payment of the arrears due to his father Col. John Moore
deceased.

1662. 12 July. Paper containing the answer of several church-
wardens of parishes in the diocese of London to a summons of D"* King
Archdeacon of London, in which they refuse to take an oath tendered
them by the said D^' King, they having, as they aver in the paper,

already taken the oaths of allegiance and supremacy.

1665. 17 Charles 11. 20 November. Power of Attorney under the

hand and Seal of Edward (Brabazon) Earl of Meath to Eichard
Moore, Richard Bowden and George Hoole to enter into possession

and receive the rents of premises in Liverpool belonging to the late

Col. John Moore deceased whose estate and lands were forfeited to

the King and granted by Letters Patent to the said Earl of Meath.

1666. 27 November. James Aston to Edward Moore. Enclosing
a copy of an Exigent compelling Mr. Moore to satisfy the King con-
cerning a fine unpaid. Seal.

1666. 15 February. Copy Royal Warrant to Lord Molyneux and
others for the demolition of Liverpool Castle.

2 G
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Capt. N.D. (1650-1660.) Petition of Edward Moore to the Committee
Stewart's MSS. £qj, ^j^g Arrears of the Army in Ireland for the arrears due to him as

heir of his father Col. John Moore deceased, with accounts and order

for payment annexed.

N.D. (1650-1660.) Petition of Edward Moore to the Parliament

praying them to grant him some delinquent's estate to enable him to

discharge the i 'abilities incurred by his late father Col, John Moore in

the service of the Parliament.

N.D. f 165 1-1 660.] Draft petition to the Lord Protector from
Edward Moore relating to money due to him as heir of his late father

Colonel John Moore from the Government.

N.D. Draft letter. Edward Moore to James Winstanley. *' Newse
heare is littell, only y® last day about 80 torres (tories) were geathered

togeather, came into a small countrey towne nere Carlow and Kelles and
-wounded a dosen poore Iresh men and women and doe continually robe

and stele, nere bougs and woods where our men cane doe them noe harme.

Our souldyers are daly hunting them and w" y'^y I'^ht of any, hange them
imediately ; so I hope in time y® countrey will be cleare, for thought

there be so many, three horse will ride through all Irland in dispite of

them y®y not daring to fight but only to steale in y® night. Ye Lord
Deputy is retorned from going is progress to Dublin ; my Lord Henry
Cromwell is daly expected heare but is not yet come. Ther is great

expectation in this countrey y* my Lord Protictor should eather be

maid King or Empirour. There wase this day a great funarall of y®

Earle of Mungomery Lady, sister to y® Lord Moore ; there wase 15

couches went out of towne w*'^ her w*^^ wase a great sight here."

c,—Undated papers.

N.D. "Proposalls for the reduceing of the Kingdome of Irelande,"

in Col. Moore's handwriting.

N.D. Petition of Joan Countess of Kildare, praying the House of

Commons for relief for herself and six children, her husband bavins:

spent all his substance for the Parliamentary party.

N.D. A long letter undated from Col. Francis Roe, relative to the

state of the Parliamentary Forces in Ireland and the writer's own
juisfortunes.

N.D. " Orders to be observed in this Garrison of Dundalke as fol-

ioweth."

Imp^ What officers or souldiers shall be absent from pray(»rs anye
<morneinge unlesse they shall shew just cause the olficers shall forfeit

sixpence and the souldiers one penye, to be deducted forth of there

next pay and to be given to the poore.

2. What officers shall not every Lord's day cause his drumes to beate

and the souldiers to repayre to there colo^'^ for that they may march
decently to the Church w*^ the Go'' the officer shall forfeite that daye's

pay and the souldiers that shall neglect his deuty to be punished at

discretion.

3. If any shall presume to blaspheme the holy and blessed Trynity he
shall have his tongue burnt through w*^ a hott iron.
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4. If any shall sweave or curse he shall loose his pay and be punished _ ^"^^^.^-^.^co,,.,.•' ^ -^ ^ Stewart sMSS.
at discretion. —

5. Every that shall not every Munday Thurseday and Saturday
cause his companye drawne togeather and exercised two howers in a

morneinge and two in the afternoone shall forfeyt a daye's pay for every

neglect.

6. Every souldier that shall make default in not appearinge and per-

formeinge his deuty or shall come w*^ his armes unfixt shall be punished
at discretion.

7. Every Serjant or Corporall that doth not twice a day exercise his

squadron shall be punished with losse of his place and if any souldier

shall refuse to exercise he shall be punished w*^ losse of pay and sucb
other punishment as shalbe conceived fitt.

8. Whosoev'^ shall be druncke shall be punished at discretion.

9. Whosoever shall steale above the value of twelve pence shall be

punished with death.

10. If any souldier shall pawne or sell his armes he shall suffer im-
prisonment and punishm*- at discretion and whosoever shall take to

pawne or buy the said armes shall forfeit the double price and suffer

imprisonment at discretion.

11. None shall presume to spoyle or carry away any amunicon deliv<l

to him upon payne of death.

12. Noe man shall (sic) or goe out of the garrison but by ordinary

wayes upon payne of death.

13. Noe man shall doe vyolence to those that bringe victualls to the

garrison upon payne of death. And for all other offences the punish-

ment is to be referred to the lawes and ordinances of v^arr.

N.D. (tempore Interregni). " The answeare of John Holcroft of

Holcroft in the County of Lanc^® Esq. to the articles exhibbitted ag*

him to the ho^^® com*®® of y® house of Coraons for examinacons."

A long document containing Mr. Holcroft's answers to seventeen
articles charging him with various offences against the Parliamentary
party.

In answer to the 5th article he says " that hee did never send to

Oxford by Mr. Peeter Heywood or any other to make his submission
to the King or procure his pardon, but was att that very time when
Mr. Heywood was said to goe to Oxford in actuall armes for the Parlia-

ment before Warrington, w^^ towne by God's blessing was att that time

reduced, and hath ever since continued in the service for the Pari* w®^
this respondent would not have done if hee had intended any submission

to his Ma*y," and to the 15th that " hee never villified the Pari* in any
discourse or company, nor did ever compare them to the tirants of

Athens in S"" Walter Rowley's book men coned, but hath to the utter-

most of his power in all companies and upon all occasions laboured to

vindicate the reputation of y® Pari* and demonstrate the justice of theire

proceedings and cause."

N. D. Paper endorsed " Captaine Andrew Ashton his examinacon
concerning the losse of Leverpoole."

" The examinacon of Cap* Andrew Ashton who beinge sworne
informeth and saith that when the Lord Lisle and S'' Rich. Greenevill
came forth of Ireland, their came r,. large bodee or two of souldiers

forth of Ireland and this informer being Captain of the watch, he
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Stewart's'mss ^^^^^'^ upon them and disarmed and secured them ; from whome he— tooke 60 swords at least w* pistoUs carbines and musketts, and then
the Lord Lisle comeinge to Leverpoole w*^ Sir Rich. G-reenevill, S""

Thos. Stanley and M"* Holecroft came to Leverpoole and fetched the

Lord Lisle and Greenevill to Warrington and S^ Thos. Staneley
comanded this informer to goe along w* y^ and comeinge to the Eagle
and Childe in Warrington their came one of Lift. Col. Egerton's
souldiers to S^ Thos. Stanley and moved in the behalfe of one Tho.
Constable who was then a prisoner and S'" Thos. Stanley replied By
God's blood he could never be quiett for a company of puretannicall

rogues and that he would rather fight against Manchester y" any towne
in England for they were a compauy of puritanicall rascalls.

" This examinant likewise saith that he informinge S'' Tho. Stanley

that M^ Tho. Mollinex the lawyer had one or two good horses of his

Sonne in law M"" John Egerton who was then w*^ y® army and that M"^

Mollinex did give intelligence to Chester, whereupon S'' Tho. Stanley

comanded this examinant to fetch them in, w*^^ he did and y" MoUineux
comeing to S^ Tho. Stanley he so far prevayled w*^ Sir Tho. that he
caused this informer to redeliver the horses to Mollineux and w*^ all

gave this informer a very great check ; then this exam* his officers

seinge that their Colonell S^ Tho. Stanley did soe much countenance

papists and malignants were soe dishartened, as also by his calling of

them pricke eared rogues, that they were resolved to leave him.

" The examinacon of Cap. Andrew Ashton concerning the losse of

Leverpoole who saith that upon y® 7 of June 1644 his Liuetenant, Ensign,

and many of his souldiers were burnt w*^ powder and y* upon Monday
morning y® 10*^ of June y® ordnance began to play about 2 of y® clocke

in y® morninge and played till 12 and y" at one o'clocke they fell of firing

the towne and by God's mercy were driven backe, and y® seamen
haveinge the left winge guarde of this examinant's company were
accustomed to joyne close w*^ this exam^^ company, but that night were
drawen down close to the water side and not past ; some sixe of them
were scene neare this exam*'^ guarde. Then about 12 o'clock Cap.

Tattam's shipp begiuinge to sale downe, at Vf"*^^ his soldiers were much
dismayed and one M^ Morton who then carried the collo^^ to y® seamen
came unto me and asked y® reason of it and why their was noe remedy (?)

and desyred me to goe and see where the Colonel was and what was the

cause, and I replied I could not well goe because my officers were burnt

w*^ powder and there might be some inconvenience in my absence. Yet
he urging me to goe and saying he would stay w*^ my company till I

returned, I went to the towne and in the hall I found Cap. Philpott and
asking him what uewes, he cried out the towne was betrayed and I

said God forbid and asked were my Colonel was, who being up aleaven

days and nights together, was lain downe to rest himselfe, yet I heareing

this made«bold to call on him, and he forthwith gott up and called for

his horse to rid the rounds, but before he tooke horse James Moulton
who comanded y® seamen came and told y^ Col. y* Cap* Ireland, Cap.

Aspinwall, Lift. Heap, and Strangweyes were of y® garde and that their

was not soe many men upon all the gards as were upon this informer's

and his and likewise said the towne was betrayed. Upon w'^^ tho Col.

desyred this exam* to go abord Cap. Tattam to know what course they

would take and whether he would sticke to us that we might fight it out

or eles that we should beate a parley, but he being saleinge downe this

informer asked the Colonel whether he must goe abord Cap. Clarke to

vf^^ the Colonell condiscended and thereupon James Moulton helping

this ex* to a boate this exam* w*^ Moulton and Cap. Philpott went
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abord Cap. Clarke and Philpott as soone as he came abord cried the towne ciM
was betrayed, at w^^ Cap. Clarke replied " James Moulton I chardge Stewae^sMS

you to goe presently and fetch all my men abord," and when this exam*

heard this he told him that he was sent from the Colonell to have their

advice and to know whether they would stand to him that they might

light it out, otherwise he must be forced to sent forth a parly. Yet not-

withstandinge Cap. Clarke would not w*Mraw his comands, but sent

away his longe boate and a ferry boate to fetch of his men. Then this

exam* seeinge that he would retorne noe answeare to the Colonell, and
he pressinge Cap. Clarke to let his men stay untill a parly was sent,

but Cap. Clarke would not condescend unto it. Thereupon this ex*

desyred Cap. Clarke to know what he should doe w**^ his men, the sea-

men being drauen of and the guards being left naked soe great a space,

Clarke replied "^Put yo'^ men abord w*^ mine, they shall fare noe worse
y" mine," who then set this informer ashore w*^ James Moulton.
W^ch Moulton went presently to call of his men before this exam* could

finde the Colonell, and w*^ all desyred M'^ Moulton to stay or eles we
should have all o^ throats cut ; but be refusinge this informer goeinge

towards the Colonell saw ye enemy entringe the workes, and he comeing
to the Col. told him that the enemie was entringe and thereupon the

Colonell drawinge his sword and offeringe to draw up a party to beate

the enemy backe, the souldiers refused, hea,ring the enemy was in the

towne and thereupon this informer ran to the water side leaveinge the

Colonell in the towne, and y* beingc in the water their came a boate and
this exam" making towards it saw the Colonell come from the workes
to the water and soe tooke boate their being very many shott made at

them. Andrew Ashton."

N. D. 1649-50. Paper endorsed. "Concerning tithes of several

parishes in Lancashire."

The parish of Hyton is an impropriation belonging to the Lord
MoUineux who is now in arms ; it is worth £140 per annum. Mr. Bell

is the minister and their doth belong to the Vicarage but 20 marks per
annum. We desire that £50 per annum may be added to it.

The parish of Childwall is an impropriation belonging to the Bishop
of Chester who hath farmed it to Mr. Anderton a Papist and in arms

;

the minister is Mr. Elison a very painful man, and hath but £20 per
annum, the impropriation is worth £340 per annum.

We desire that you would be pleased to make it up £100 per annum.
There is one Chapel in that parish ; called Hale. We desire that it

may be made worth £40 per annum.

The parish of Ormeskirk is an impropriation belonging to the Earl o f

Derby, it is worth £600 per annum, the vicar hath but £30 per annum.
We desire that it may be made up £50 per annum.

The parish of Halsall is worth £350 per annum ; in tvhich parish is

two chapels namely Mayhall and Melling. We desire that you would
be pleased to order the tithes of those two towns for the maintenance of
the two ministers.

The parish of Seftou hath one Chapel within it called Great Crosbie.

We desire tbe tithe of that town to be granted to the minister there
which will amount to £50 per annum.
The vicarage of Liegh is an impropriation' and v/orth £300 per annum

in the tenure of Richard Urmstone a Papist and in arms. There is but
£30 per annum belonging to it ; we desire that it may be made up £60
per annum. There is a chapel in that parish called Chowbent which
hath but small maintenance. We desire it may be augmented to £40
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Capt. per annum ; the chapel of Farnworth to have an augmentation of £50
TEWAKTs MSS.

pg^ annum out of the tithes of the parish of Alkworth an impropriation

belonging to the Lord Molyneux in arms, it is worth £350; the minister

is but allowed £20 per annum.
Signed John Moore. Ralph Ashton. Washurst.

N.D. Paper entitled '' The declaration of y® Lords, Gentlemen, citti-

zens, freeholders, and yoeman of this once happie Kingdome of England."
Stating that they have determined to take arms to restore the con-

stitution religion and liberty of the Country, and to act in " defence of

our selves and all others whoe will partake with us in vindication and
maintenance of y® freedom of Parliament against all violence whatsoever
of y® knowen lawes lyberties and properties of y® good people of y®

nation, who at present groane under Illegale arbitray and insupportable

taxes and payments unknowne to our ancestors." On the other side is

a copy unsigned and undated of a letter alleged to be from the Grovernor

of Chester Castle, to whom is not stated, but probably to the authors of
the " Declaration " in which he refuses to give up possession of Chester
Castle which he holds he says for the Parliament.

It is endorsed "Declaration of y® Gentlemen in ye rising of S^ George
Booth in Cheshire,"

III. Letters and Papers relating to Edward Moore, and upon
GENERAL SUBJECTS. A.D. 1650 to A.D. 1673.

There are are a great number of letters (of interest to no one but the

correspondents) between the following persons :

Edward Moore, passim ; Sir William Fenwick of Wallington (1653);
Dame Mary Young (1653) ; Francis Padcliffe, who married a sister of

Dorothy Fenwick the wife of Edward Moore (1654) ; Sir John Fenwick of

Wallington (1655) ; Dorothy Fenwick afterwards wife of Edward Moore
(1655); Nicholas Fenwick (1655); Edward 2"^^ Earl of Meath
(1655) ; Mary (nee Chambre) Countess of Meath cousin to Edward
Moore (1655); Captain Thomas Evans (1655); Christopher Curwen
(16'^5) ; Sir Edward Eadcliffe of Dilston (1656); Dorothy Eadcliffe

(1656); Miss Victory Brimsgrave, an aunt of Edward Moore's, asking

for the loan of 30^. (1657); James Johnson, a letter written from
Hawkshead Hall (1659); Ann Eadcliffe (1663); Alice wife of Henry
(Moore) 1^* Earl of Drogheda (1664); Katherine Eadcliffe (1665);
The Hon. W. Spencer, son of William 2"<^ Lord Spencer (1666) ; Isa-

bella Lady Swinburne, daughter of Henry Dawson of Brough by
Catherine, daughter and heiress of Sir William Fenwick (1666);
Charles 8*^ Earl of Derby, with some fine seals (1667 et seq.) ; Thomas
Johnson Mayor of Liverpool (1670) ; William 9*1^ Earl of Derby,

when Lord Strange (1670) ; Sir J. Booth (1671); Eicbard Shirburne

0671); Edward Chisenhale (1671); Lord Clare (1672); Eichard
Molyneux (1672) ; Sir Edward Charleton Bart. (N.D.) ; Thomas Grene-

halgh of Liverpool (N.D.) ; Katherine Eliott, a cousin of Edward
Moore, she was nurse to the Duke of York (N.D.) ; Martha Grey,

cousin of Mrs. Edward Moore (N.D.) ; Mary Brabazon cousin of

Edward Moore (N.D.) ; &c.

1650. 16 January. Liverpool. Ellenor Ireland to her nephew Ed-
ward Moore. The writer is in great distress and poverty, and begs

her nephew to write to his bailiff who will not relieve her without
authority rom Mr. Moore.
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1650. 11 February. Bootle. Richard Worsley (bailiff of M"" Moore's capt.

Estates) to Edward Moore, giving the news of the country to his master. Stewart's mss.

" There was a sad accident happened this last night w°^ 1 thought fitt

to acquaint you with ; the relacon is thus : yesterday was an appointed

match for coursnige and the diner was at James Pye's, soe comeinge
from thence to goe to Liverpoole, one Robin Simson that keepes M^
Crosse mill came through all yo^' ground beateinge and his dogge loose,

Capt. Duckenfeild and 2 or 3 souldiers w*^ him beateinge likewise

through yo*" ground till they came to the barne hey, but his doggs was
in the slippes. My Coozen Darbye (who is very vigilant and carefull of

the warren) espyed them and run towards Simpson's dogge who was
runinge after a rabbet, but before he could reach him, hee was leapt

over into Capt"^ Boulton's hey. Darby leaps over and takes holt of the

dogge, not intendinge to hurt him, Robin Simson came uppe w*^ him,

gave him a sound blow uppon the head and puld a handfull of hayre of

his head. I beinge at the barne and seeinge them both together, Simp-
son haveinge a longe barreinge staffe, and feareinge hee would have
beene to hard for my coozen, came uppe w*^ a smale pitchforke and
knockt Simpson downe, after which he took his dogg in the slipp and
all comeing towards yo'" barne, Cap* Duckenfeild meeteinge us on horse

backe and another souldier w*^ him with a staff, sais Simpson to him,

they bave given mee blowes and I am not in theire ground, who replyed

that they cowardly rouges should deere abuy it, with that drawes his

rapier, Robin Simpson w*^ his great stafFe on on syde and th' other

souldier on th' other strooke at Darbye both at once, and Capt" Ducken-
feild runs him into the arme, all at one time, Edward Strange who hath
him in cure saith it is run above halfe through. This is a true relacon

as three or four others can justifye, w'^'^ beinge windowinge in the barne
saw it."

1651. 29 August. Liverpool. Richard Worsley to Edward Moore
concerning the Earl of Derby's rising in the North and the en-

counters which had taken place betw^een him and the parliamentary

forces under Colonel Lilburn. " The steward belonging to M'* Ire-

land of Bewey, credibly reported that the Earle of Darby beeinge
lately att Bewey said that he would give two thousand pounds that

hee had his daughters forth of Liverpoole, and then hee would
burne it every sticke, and all the townes about it. And Mr. Ire-

land kepte six and twenty cowes and the Earle's forces came thither,

and left not one doore of the house unbroken but all they could find they
spoyled, and for cheeses they cutt them into peeces and threwe them
into the lanes that \\^^ they lefte. The Earl lyinge at Preston and
blockinge up the bridge and streets ends. CoP Lyleborne lay at Hough-
ton Tower w*^ his forces, and could not conveniently enter at Preston,

but the Earle sent a parle to CoU Lyleborne and while they were par-

linge drew away his forces to Wiggan, intendinge to spoyle the regyment
of foote that were comeinge from Manchester to CoU Lyleborne. But
then there came an old woman to Col^ Lyleborne and tould w^^ way the

Earle was marched, and then Col^ Lyleborne did drawe after him as fast

as hee could and heard that hee was in Wiggan, and blocked up the

streets ends for feare of the regiment of foote. And then the Earle's

forces fell on very desperately that CoU Lyleborne's men reatreated all-

most halfe a myle to a syde of a wood, and then faced about againe, and
putt the Earl's men into the towne again, and there they foute (fought)

up streete and downe, and killed all through the streetes and in houses.

Col^ Trisley killed, Col^ Veere wounded sore and taken. Major Ashust
the report is that hee is kilde, one Lord killed and almost all the
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C'^PT. gentlemen and greate papists of this countrey that rose w*^ the Earle

. <:^ — * are taken and killed, but the Earle is escaped and his trompetter beinge

taken confessed that the Earle is sore wounded and rode away in old

clothes disguised in a trouper's ould coate, and oOO prisoners taken."

1651. 23 April. Minute signed by " Gilb* Millington," Chairman
of the Committee for plundered ministers, of the Committee's meeting
held on the above date when -it was decided that M'* Claxton from
whom the Rectory of Rolsby in Norfolk was sequestered, should have

all arrears of tithes and profits.

1651. 2 May. Order signed " Grilb* Millington" for payment of the

arrears in pursuance of the decision given above.

1651. 19 August. T/iverpool. Richard Worsley to Edward IVCoore,

chiefly on business. " S'^ for the Kinge of Scotts army wee heare that

there is but little hurt done by them in their march save onely att

Warrington bridge a fewe men are killed one both parties, and now hee

is in his march within Cheshire ; and for the Earle of Darby, hee

landed in Wyer water with three hundred foot and five and fifty horse

on fryday last, and as for CoP Veere and S'* Thomas Tinsley they are

now raiseinge horse in Lancashire about Preston in Amoundernes."

1652. 18 January. Elizabeth Fenwick to her sister Katherine Rad-
cliff as to some litigation in which the family generally were engaged,

possibly referring to the case for opinion of counsel which follows.

N.D. An elaborate case respecting the estate of Dame Elizabeth

Eorster (daughter of Sir William Fenwick of Wallington) who died

intestate and three counsel's opinions thereon. Considerable informa-

tion respecting the descendants of Sir William Fenwick is afforded.

1652. 8 July. Kirkdale. Thomas Wharton to Edward Moore as to

the outbreak of the plague at Bootle, '' there was a boye att widow
Robinson's died upon Saturdaye in Whiteson weeke and upon the

Wedensdaye before hee was saweing att the Stuard Worsleye's house
w*^ his Wrights. The boye and the Stuards man slepte together in

Worsley' s barne ; towards night the boye was not well and could worke
noe longer. All this, John Wiggan of Kirkedale did see. Next John
Birch died and foure of his children, all are dead but his wife. Att John
Rowlinson's one child and his wife the last week, and upon Wedensdaye
last two children more died and hit was thought by the Counstable of

Bootle that hee would bee dead before this daye att night. Upon
Wedensdaye at night last at James Pye's, theere died two, his sonne and
daughter and a servant of Thomas Double's is dead and it is this daye
broken forth in Brid^-es as wee heare."o

1652. 1 August. " Copy of the Act of Common Council declaring

the Lord Mayor's right to elect one sheriff.

1652. 22 September. Agreement signed " Edward Moore," '' EHnor
Ireland," "Robert Moore," ''Richard Hockenhull," and "William
Shipley," between Edward Moore and M^^ Ireland his Aunt whereby
Edward Moore for certain considerations assigned to his Aunt certain

houses and lands in Liverpool and Kirkdale for life on account of her
great poverty and distress.

1652. 16 November. Dorothy Fenwicke to whom does not appear.
Understanding that the person addressed has been informt^d that her
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fortune is not so large as was anticipated and that he cannot give his
^'*^^'^*MSS

son who was suitor for her hand a sufficient maintenance, Dorothy ' —
Fenwicke (who afterwards married Edward Moore) requests that his

son may discontinue his suit.

lGo3. 2 July. Power of Attorney signed and sealed by Edward
Moore and Eichard Worsley Administrators of the goods of Colonel

John Moore deceased appointing Captain Matthew liootter of Dublin
their Attorney to state the account of the said Col. Moore for his service

in Ireland.

1654. 30 January. James Street. Col. H. Tngoldesby to Edward
Moore. A letter of apology for some annoyance to Edward Moore.
Mentions Major John Ingoldesby.

1654. 13 March. " Graise Inne." Edward Moore to his servant

Harrison, asking him to Come up to London with what rents he can
procure, for the writer is anxious to start for home as soon as possible.

At the end of the letter is '^ Harrason, newse is of Strang risings in

severall parts of England. I pray get all my horses to Leverpool or be
carefull of them what other way you thinke good. Be carefull of all

my trunkes and writings." Seal (broken).

1654. 12 July. Thomas Court. Judith Chambre to Edward Moore.
The writer is very anxious to serve him. " She whom I told you
was ingag'd 'twixt her and her servant there's now a violation of there

intentions through there friends not consenting to it ; its out of my
honor to you you have this notice from me, but with this proviso, that

you commit thes lines to the mercy of the fier, else I am sure some will

have little niarcy on mo. I am not dubious but y^ ingenuity will be
now demonstrated. She's now free, but on so accomplesht as she cannot
long so continue, retarding of time is dangerous." Seal (broken).

1654. Before 7 August. Petition of Edward Moore. '* Sonne and
heire of Colonell John Moore deceased to the Protector for his father's

arrears of pay, &c."

1654. 13 December. James St. Jane Brabazon to her " Cosen Edward
Moore." Hefusino; his offer of marriaire.'»

1655. 11 November. Thomas Court. Judith Chambre to ''Cosen
Edward Moore," on private matters.

" My pen is bad my muse is dull

My hart with greif is very full

And nothing furthers me to writ
Then pardon what I heer indite."

Seal.

1655. 14 November. Thomas Court. Prom '* Meath " to his Cousin
Edward Moore at Bankhall on private affairs. Mentions Lady of
Ormond at Dunmore, Lady Derby and Lady Leinster.

Seal.

1655. 12 December. Henry Marquess of Worcester to M^^^ Moore.
Holograph letter regretting his inability to pay his debt to her. On
the back in Edward Moore's writing is " The Lord Marques of Wouster
leter in excuse for not paying my wife y^ mony he owes her 1655.
This man and his faither togather lent K. Ch. ye 1. at one time a
Hondred-thousand ponds at Ragland-Castell."
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Stewaet's'mss. 1656. 16 MarcLi. Exeter house. Mary Countess of Meath to her— cousin Edward Moore. Lady Ormond is willing to give him the refusal

of her lands adjoining his. If he is desirous of selling all his land in

Ireland Lord Meath will give him as much or more than any othe?
person.

Seal.

1656. 3 April. Grays Inn. Edward Moore to Dorothy Fenwick
(whom he afterwards married). A love letter.

1656. 15 July. Brimington. Mary, wife of Sir John Moore, to her

brother John Wilde. Unimportant. Franked by Lord Derby.

1656. 27 October. Mary Countess of Meath to her cousin Edward
Moore. Wishing him joy on his marriage. With the letter he will

see an old acquaintance who had been troubled with the *' Janders."

Her brother in law M'^ Chumley will fetch her into Cheshire. " If you
could motion her a good husband I sopose that to be a perfect cure for

the Janders."

Seal.

1657. 1 January. Hale. Sir Gilbert Ireland to M" Moore. Appa-
rently on the subject of an ensuing election for Parliament. M^ Moore
has endorsed the letter " Ireland of Hull : Perfidious letter ; A fals

harted knave." Seal.

1657. 10 Jan. Spinelston. F. Radclyffe to his " brother " Edward
Moore. On business matters.

1657. 26 January. Dilston. Dorothy Radcliffe to Edward Moore^
urging his conversion to Roman Catholicism.

1657. 9 May. J. Blount to Edward Moore; chiefiy on business.

At the end, "The Lo: Protector did yesterday refuse to accept the

kingly governm* and the armey remonstrated against it, and desyred the

howse to desist anie further proposalls therein. What effect it will

worke tyme must manifest."

1657. 10 August. " Forasmuch as wee are amply satesfyed that our

right trusty and beloved Don Edward Moore knight of our famous

order is plenarily fixed firmely stablished and substantially constituted

and ordeyned or innioiated into our knowne transcendent Societye of

Mooukification. Wherefore (and therefore) it is our speciall will and

commaund that all persons adhearinge to Moonkery according to honesty

That you and every of you permitt and suffer our beloved Don Edward
Moore as aforesaid to create or make fully and effectually all brothers

in y® said waye of Moonkery w^^ shall yeald obedience as they ought in

all clauses and things whatsoever. Giveing and graunti»ig to our said

brother and deputy in all things to proceed effectually therein (He not

failing to give us notice of all rebelous children). Signed in our usual!

manner this 10*^ August 1657, per G. Stor cetra " (sic). This docu-

ment is endorsed *' my Paton of Monkery " and is sealed with a Lion

rampant.

1657. 6 October. Wallington. Sir John Fenwick to his nephew

Edward Moore. Personal. The letter is endorsed in Edward Moore's

writing, '* This letter is write every word w*^ ye hand of S^ John

Fenwicke of Wallington in Northumberland, whoe at y« writing was

at lest 80 years ould. This his he y* bered y« best horses ever was in

^
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England for corsing, famous over all y® world. He is a man of 6,000 a Capt.

y«ar, my wife's owne unkell. He is master of y« Stead to y« King Stewakt_8 Mbh.

Charles y« first." (Seal.)

1657. 11 October. A draft and an amended copy of a paper in

M^ Edward Moore's writing entitled '* The way to eternall life : first

as to my own perticular and next as to y® ordreing of my oun familly."

1657. 19 October. Mary Countess of Meath to Edward Moore.

She and her son iNIoore will do what they can for him in getting Court-

na-Bouly or anything else. Mentions her daughter Jane. (Seal.)

1657. 16 December. Mary Countess of Meath to Edward Moore.
** I acquainted my Lord with your letter who is writing to accept of

£8,000 upon thos terms you propose, if al things else be sutable and
according to your proposal and description, if she be in herself vertuous

and relidgious and her person acceptable to our son and therefore desire

you will make a further prograce of inquiry after it. I therefore desire

by the first to know her name and famely. Our son is yet without

inguagment although not without som motions. I ernestly desire to

see him wel married I care not howe soune." (Seal.)

1658. 25 March. Bank Hall. M^^ Dorothy Moore to the Marquess
of Worcester asking him to pay her £9 which she lent him : at the

end of the letter is " when yo^ Lordship first owed me y® money I was
Dorothy Fenwicke."

1658. 11 April. Liverpool. John Leigh to Edward Moore. The
writer has married M"^ Moore's sister without the approval of M'^ Moore
and has been warned by his Steward to avoid the house. He demands
his wife's portion due to her by the will of her father Col. Moore.

1658. 13 July. Mary Countess of Meath to Edward Moore. Her
daughter has taken possession of Coortnebooly and desires a copy of

the lease. If he wishes to sell, what is the price ? (Seal.)

N.D. A sheet of paper upon which the drafts of three letters are

written ; the last one only is dated, the 2nd Jan^ 1659. Two of them
appear to be signed " E.M." The hand-writing is like that of

Edward Moore.

The first begins :
'* By y® last post y® good and hapy newes of y^

restabling (sic) of y® Parlim* was brought to my hands it being y® only
visible mercy onder heaven to setell in this embroyled nation God's laws
& bis good pcaple deare bought liberty, & likewise how there was yet
remaining a formidable army not retorne to there obediance, sumeof w^
frackment!?, namely a trope onder y^ commant of one Capt. Medowcraft,
^ch rjpg rased by y^ late orders from Lambern being all great Anibabtists

are in this county & kepe very strik wachton Warrington Bridge. They
have on Satorday last taken severall gent" prisioners by whose order I

know not, and on Sonday last there came a strike (strict) warrent to me
me & to 3 or 4 letell townes of mine for to command us to bringe so

many men completly armed, w* every one a month pay before hand &
for every towne to find each man 12*^ p. diem during y® time of service,

now w* all this may amount tow, God only knows, if Lambert's army
doe stand cut, and besids in our county scarse being one, I mene of
quality wh. are for the Pari*. Therefore as bound in duty, & contince
(conscience) I have here delaied w*^ I am able & willing to doe and
desire y® delivery of this to y® Speaker (w^^ w" yon have red scale up)
w* I have write w*^ God's assistance I shall, if y® Speaker send me a
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Capt. comissioD; endever to performe to y® hassai-d of my live and fortune,
Stewart's MSS. ^t iy . to rase 300 foote and 100 horse, most of them all iry tennents &

freuids, the most of them having formerly ingaged for y^ Parliam* under
my faither. I shall likewise sees of LeverpooU & declare for y^'

Parlim*, and quistion not but w* vv*^ my friends and actions by a com-
ission from y® Speaker y* in a very short time to be so formidable, y^

in these parts none shall be regent but those y* owne y*' Parlim* for y®

suprame atority. Thus desireing your pardon for this bould intrusion

y® only mens w<^^ prompt me to it is y® knowledge of y^ reale afiction to

y® Parlim* & y<^ goodues w^'^ perpetuilly sway in you afording me to

feare y® quality of S^ Yo^ humble ser* & kindsman E.M."
The second letter is to the same effect and possibly to the Speaker,

and the third, also similar in effect and signed '' E.M." renews the

writer's offer to raise a troop of horse and another of foot to march to

Liverpool and declare for tne Parliament. It is dated the 2nd of
January 1659.

1G59. 28 Dec. Thomas Sturmy to his cousin Edward Moore upon
business matters. At the end of his letter he says :

" The newes here

this day is that two shipps men of warr of the Hollanders are by the

English taken, another burnt, and two more sunke and spoyled and
the English in pursuite of more of them. Noe newes of any adresses

for peace ; Acts prepareing to rayse money by poll officers & serv*^

wages, and by head money is wanting."

1660. 18 September. Copy Royal Warrant reciting that all the

Estates of Edward Moore had been confiscated to the Crown on account

of the adherence of his father John Moore to the Commonwealth ;

that the said Edward Moore having married Dorothy one of the

dau2;hters and coheirs of Sir William Fenwick whose estate was ex-

cepted from Composition by the Commonwealth for his loyalty to King
Charles 1. ; and that the King had now been satisfied of the loyalty

of the said Edward Moore; the King therefore empowers the Attorney

General to prepare a bill granting to the said Dorothy wife of Edward
Moore and her heirs all the estates of the said Edward which had
been confiscated as abovesaid.

1660. 22 January. Paper headed " The points all proved in M^»
Dorothy Moore's petition. In order to his Majesty's reference ;" this

probably related to the above Warrant.

N.D. (After 1660). Petition of Dorothy (born Fenwick) wife of

Edward Moore to the House of Lords setting forth the sufferings of

herself and her husband : that all her lather Sir William Fenwick's

estate was confiscated by the late usurpers for his loyalty to King
Charles I., and that her husband's estate was incumbered by the debts

incurred by his late father Col. Moore on behalf of the usurpers, and
himself in prison on account of tho said debts, praying that her case may
be brought to the notice of the King.

1662. 21 June. Mary Brabazon to her "Cosen" Edward Moore,

thanking him for his letter.

Endorsed : This letter is from my Lady Nedem, daughter to the

Honbi« Earl of Meath to me. 21 June 1662.

1662. 21 June. St. Johns. Katherine Fenwick to her cousin Edward
Moore beginning " My Constant Valentine " Private. The letter is

endorsed. " This leter is from my Cosen Ketheren Fenwicke eldest

doughter to S'^ John Fenwicke whoe was master of y^' Kings sted and
y® greatest horsemaster for roning horses that ever was in Christendom,

f
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he had 15,000 worth of horse flich gone by y« Schoitts Army in one capt.

morning most of them horses and fillies newer backed, this Sir John ^^tewiet^s

is my wife's owne Unkell.'"

There is a fine seal.

1662. 15 November, Edward Moore to his wife. "I have sene y^

young Quene whoe is y^ very Pictur of Modesty and indeed y® patorne

of all good wifes, for it is crediable reported she is y® most obedient

to y^ King y* ever was and will not doe anything in y" lest w^^ may but
sime to displese his Majesty. I could wish as all y® wife of England are

redy to emitate her in atire y^^ might be oblidg to follow her in her vertues

and obediants to her husband. By noe menes she can be parswaded to

looke in a glase (she both hates paching and painting so much) in a

word if she hould on there newer (never) came such a lady to England.
Every morning by seven of y® clocke she goes to her devotions in her
study privotly where she stays one howre and a halfe, then at 9 of y''

clocke goes to y® chapell where she here mass, and afterwards spends y^

day much in being alone, and if crowd of company will permite, then

in devotion ; she eats but very lettell, especially flish-meat ; it is suposed
she is breding, for w^Mn this weeke tow or three times after meat she

haith not bene well, as weraen in a breding condition use to be ; it is

gennerelly belived y® King loves her very passonatly. For other newes
her is none ; God be prased all thengs are very quiet and very plentifull,

only there was sume simple Quakers taken about 3 weeks agoe and put

in prison where they still remaine."

1663. 18 January. Sir Gilbert Ireland and Thomas Norres to Edw.
Moore on a business matter. Seal.

1663. 27 November. John Blundell to Edw. Moore concerning an

enclosure which does not now appear. Mentions his " brother Penn-
ington." Seal.

1664. 21 Sep. Clement's Inn. Thomas Sturmy to Edward Moore.

On business matters. Pumours of a war with Holland, which the

writer believes to be in earnest.

1664. Copy of verses made to celebrate some races at Knowsley in which

Lord Derby's horses were successful. Begins *' These verces made by
Huyton parish Clarke, of horse races was in brave Knowsley Parke."

Ends " But yet let the fee bee more than shillings two, That can alure

from w* thou ought to do." It is endorsed " Lord of Darby verses."

1665. 13 June. London. H. Radcliffe to Edward Moore. The first

part on business matters. " The Duke of Yorke is this night expected

in town who thanks be to God is very well after our great victory over

the Dutch, the particulars of which you will understand by the inclosed.

The plauge (plague) increaseth so much that all the gentry are eather

gon or agoeing out of Towne, the King and Queen are for Hampton
Coui't next weeke. This day a house in Queen Street, opositt to us

is shut up so that we are resolved for Northumberland next weeke."
Seal.

1665. 30 September. Mary Countess of Meath to Edw. Moore.

Reminds him of his claim to Coortnebooly and Laughlin, as the Duke
of Ormonde is in Ireland and the Parliament intends to settle these

matters, mentions a letter of her Cousin Maddins. Desires to hear

how her cousin his wife is " with your whol family in thes sad times
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Capt. and whether the sickness be neare Liverpoole." Her sous and their
Stewart^s MSS. ^,ives are in the Country and her daughter Jane with her.

1665. 21 December. Mary Countess of Meath to Edw. Moore on
private affairs. Mentions "owner Bushel," " Alderman Preston." ' Her
son Edward, Her cousin Kate, Coll Grace, M^ John Meddin and the
King's grant Iq him.

1666. 22 February. Bankhall. Edward Moore to Sir George Lane
Seci'etary of State to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. As to an Act
of Parliament prohibiting the exportation of Cattle from Ireland and
suggesting a mode of evading the Act.

1666. 17 May. Certificate signed "Jeffere Shakerley " "Tho.
Cholmondeley " " R. Venables " and " Tho. Lee." As to the loyalty

and piety of the Rev*^ Alexander Fetherston rector of Walasey in

the diocese of Chester.

1666. 24 September. Bank Hall. Edward Moore to the Hon. William
Spencer, stating that he has armed and horsed three men to serve in

his troop when occasion shall require it for the King's service.

1667. 18 February. Know all men to whome these presents shall

come y* I John Chanlor of LeverpooU in y® County of Lancaster a pre-

tended gentellman but in truith a most notorious Knave doe confese

before God and Angells y* I have most injurously wronged Edw.
Moore of Bankhall Esq. by procuring Rich. Hockenhull of Prenton Esq.
when he was in great excesse of drinke, to set his hand w*^out reding it

over to a most notorous fallshod and scandolus libell against the s<^ Ed.
Moore, w^^ s*^ libell afterwards I sealed up and sent it dericted for Carell

Mullinex Viscount Marinbourke (Maryborough) in Ireland otherwise

caled Carell Lord Mullinex of Croxteth. For wh. I doe here by in y®

presents of all nations desire God and y^ s*^ Ed. More forgivenesse for

the desention I have thereby endeavoured to make betwext him y® sd

Edw. More and y® aboves*^ Lord Mullinex ; and betwext y® abovs^ Edw.
Moore and y® aforenamed Rich. Hockenhull. All w^^ I doe by my con-

festion hope to get pardon for from y® injured person aforementioned

and promise newer heareafter to comitt y® like agene nether against him
y® said Edw. Moore or Rich. Hockenhull or an other man living, as

wittnesse my hand and scale this present 18*^ day of Feb. 1667." The
above is in Edward Moore's writing.

1667. 25 February. Lincolns Inn Fields. Sir William Cony to

Edward Moore on general topics. " The Duke of Richmond is comed
in favour againe at Court. I see him this day wayteof the King with

a kinde reception of him and carried the sworde before him to the

Chappie. The Dutch Ambassador presses much to have us joyne w*^

them offensive against France otherwise they say they can make good
conditions w^^ them soe y* it's now under consideration what to resolve

upon in y* poynt." Seal.

1667. 12 March. Letter to Edw*i Moore from Lord Moore (son

of the Earl of Drogheda) thanking him for his enquiries during his

illness commences " Cosen Moore."

Endorsed. '' The young Lord M ore's letter to me from London."

1667. 23 March. Whitehall. " Charles R. Wee thinke fitt hearby

to declare y* it is w*^ o'^ privity and consent y* o'' trusty & wel-beloved

George Fawcett doe corespond w*'^ the enimyes of us & o^ Crowne &
w*^ the phanaticke & other disaffected to our governement. And y* wee

i
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for good causes and consideracons us therunto especially moveing have
^'^^^'^'mss

permitted & allowed hiiu to enter upon the sayd correspondeucy accord- ' —
ingly, promissing acd declareing as wee doe hearby promisse and declaire,

y* wee will at all tyniea hereafter indemnify & acquitt him for the same ;

Given at o^ Court," &c. " By his Ma*'^'^ command, Arlington."

1667. 28 November. Croxteth. Caryll Viscount Molyneux to

Edward Moore. As to damage done to the lands of his tenants by the

rabbits on M"" Moore's warren. Seal.

1668. 29 February. Charterhouse. Hon. Charles North (son of

Dudley 4*^ Lord North) to Edward Moore announcing the death of

his mother in law Lady Gray of Werke. Seal.

1668. 4 April. J. Arderne to Edward Moore. I have no time to

say much, only to inform you y* y® French K. hath writ to his Mat^®

that hee hath not forgot his title to y® Islands, Garnsey and Garsey w*^

their appurtenances, but that in hon'* he was obbliged not to ataque them
till he had given notise. And now upon the Spur wee are fiting out a

fleete wheare the Duke of York goes Admirall. The Prince also goes

but his comand is not yet spoake. Annexed to the letter are extracts

from the journals of the House of Commons from March 30*^ to April
4*^ 1668, containing the King's speech.

1668. 13 April. Extracts from the journals of the House of Commons
for April 13*^ and 14^*^, containing part of the proceedings taken against

Sir William Penn for embezzlement of Prize Goods.

1668. 14 April. London. William Symons to Edward Moore. A
news letter, " We have a fellow about [a] fortnight since that took

upon him to discourse liberally of the burning the other part of the City

that is comitted to the goale ; though many feares are upon this dis-

course, our jealousyes increase faster then our hopes, God direct us.

The Parliament is to be adjourned 4*^ May, and by that time to finish

all affairs severall dayes have been spent about religion and come to no
result you know this was alwayes tough worke.''

1668. 7 May. Westminster. Sir Edw. Massey to Edw. Moore.
^* Monday last was the day his Ma*y intended to have adjourned the

Parliam* for 3 or 4 moneths, but an additional I bill for the rebuilding of

London not being before this day reddy to be sent up to the house of

Lords and some others, as also that some question hath happened upon
the Lords restrayning or imprisoning of some Comoners of the East
India Company and their adjudging a cause betweene one Skynner
and that Company, the Comons have questioned the jurisdiction of the

Lords and given their reasons to wh. as yet their IoP^ have given noe
answere or sent to our house for a free conferrence to cleare up their

proceedings so y* may hould us 2 or dayes 3 yet longer before we shal

adjourn." Seal. Sir Edward Massey was Governor of Gloucester for

the Parliament in the Civil Wars.

1668. May. Knowsley. Certificate by Lord Derby of the loyalty and
good Character of M'^ Edward Moore.

1668. July. Certificate by the Hon. William Spencer son oi

William 2"^^ Lord Spencer, testifying to the loyalty of M'" Edw. Moore.

1668. 12 November. Brasenose Coll., Oxford. James Hamer t:>

Edw. Moore, concerning the expenses of Thon^as Moore his brother,

U 19521. H
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?^^F„-^,roc *^ whom the writer is tutor at Oxford. From this it appears that
' M^' Thomas Moore's expenses for one quarter were £G. 5s. 4^d.

1668. 3 December. Brasenose. James Hamer to Edward Moore
concerning the progress of his brother Thomas Moore to whom the

writer is tutor at Oxford. Seal.

1668. 12 December. W. Longueville to Edw. Moore, " For newes,
y^ Pari* is to bee prorogued (they report) till y® 18*^ of October next.

All reports of designes for y^ Duke of Monmouth y® King has by some
publick expressions quashed. There is a most blasphemous booke in-

quired after and sayd to bee own'd by S^ W™ Pen's sonne w^^ sayes

much in derogation of o^ Savio^^ Deity as men say for I saw it not.

My L<^ of Orrery has a new play cald Tryphon a
story in y® Maccabees." Seal.

1669. 18 October. An account of the election of the mayor of Liver-

pool of this date. The coiltest was between M"^ Edw. Moore and M''

Bixteth, M^ Moore being elected, but the mob refusing to have him for

mayor and the town clerk refusing to swear him, M'^ Bixteth was sworn.

1669. An account of what moneys returned from severall places in the

country and paid into the Chamber of London for releife of the Poore
visited with the Plague in London." It appears from this document
that from 24 districts including the towns of Taunton (£155) Bristol

(£205 85.) Wakefield (£59) Exeter (£222) Manchester (£80) Chester

(£140) Preston (£60) Warrington (£70) and Plymouth (£69 9*.) the

sum of £1,258 15^. 2^d. was collected.

N.D. Fragment of ])aper endorsed " My cote of Armes " in Edw.
Moore's writing, containing two shields with Mr. Moore's arms blazoned

on them, and a drawing of the crest.

N.D. The Report of y® commete of y® house of Commons fr y® in-

spection of y® firing London.

In a letter from Allanson of y® 23*^ Aug. new stile from one Durall
to a gen"^o loding in y^' house of one of ye ministers of y® Fr. Church
in London caied Muns'^ Herault there were these words expressed :

*' I

pray aquaint me w* y® truith of certen newese w'^'^ is commen in this

countrey y* a fire from Heaven is faulen upon a city caled Bolk sitivated

in y® side of y® River Theimes where a world of peeopell have bene
kiled and bornt and houses allso consumed w^^ simed a word of cakell

cast out by sume y* were knowing and to others y* might be ignorent of

y^ signification of it."

M^^ Eliz. Stiles deposes y* in April last in an eger discorse she had
yyth a Frinch Ser* of S"" Vere Fans, he hastyly replied, " You Englesh
maids will like y® Frinchmen better w° there is not a house left be-

twext Temple bare and London Bridge," to w^^ she answered " I hope
y^' eies will newer see y*," then he replyed '* This will be betwext June
and Oct^ next."

Will. Tysdeale deposes y* he being about y® begining of July at ye
Gre Hond in S* Martenes w*^ one M'^ Filch Harris an Irish papest hpard

him say there would be a sad desolation in Sep*" in Bo'^ awayt in Deb.

(sic) all would be unnited into one ; whereupon Will. Tysdeale asked

^vhere this deselation must be then M*" Haaris s^ in Lofidon.

M^ Light of Ratclyfe deposes y* being in discorse w* one M'^ Lang-
horne of y^ Medell Temple Barr (reputed a zelus papest) about Feb.

last after sume discorse in disscution of relidgon he tooko him by y®

I
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hand and s*^ you expect great things in "66 and thinfee y* Rome will be „
^'"^^^''^'Tvimj

destroyed, but it will be London. —
M"* Kitley of Barking in Essix depose y* one M^^ Yaxley of Ilford

(a papest in j* county) coming to His house Aug. 13*'^ being in discorse

w*^ his mother s^ " yy say y* next Thorsday will be y^ hotest day y*

ever was in Engl^." She rep. " Howe can y* be, y® hotest season of y®

yeare being now past " to w^'^ she answer " I know not wheather it will

be y^ hottist for weather or action.'' This M^'^ Yaxley comeiug to y®

same house a weeke after y® fire, M"^ Kildley s*^ to her w* sume truble
" I have often thought of yo"" hot Thursday " to w^^ the sd M^^ Yaxley
replied *' it was not upon y® Thorsd. but hapend upon y« Sonday after."

M^^ Yaxley hereing these words proved against her endevored to avoyed
y® same, seeing y* upon y^ 13 Aug. she did inded tell M" Kitley " y*

they say y® next Thorsday would be y® hottist (but sd noe more) w^^
she sd she had heard from of Finchman an ould woman of Ilcfbrd whoe
was sent for and exsamened by a justice, denied y* ever she had any
confrence w* M^'^ Yaxley or ever sd any such t hinge (this is all proved
by M^ Kelley, his mother and sister upon oath).

Will. Ducker Esq'^ a member of this house informed y* one Hen.
Baker of Chippenham in ye county of Wilts coming from market w*
one John Woodman of Killoway in y^ same county, y® Thorsday before

y® fire begane in London, y^ had sume discorse about y® hieing a yolk
of fatt bullox wherein yy deferred because Woodman whoe was to sell

them was dosposed to kepe them a while longer ; but y^ sd Woodman
being in farther discorse speaking of Bonefires maid of late *' You are

brave blades at Chippenham you make great bonefires ; but you shall

have yo^ bellies full of them ere it be long " aded y* if he lived one
woeke longer he should see London, a sad London as ever it was since
ye -world begane and in sume short time after he should see as bludy a
time in Eng. as ever it was since England was England. W"^ this was
deposed by y® sd Hen. Baker y« above Parlim* man sent warrant for y®

sd Woodman But he fled and cannot be heard of since.

Rob. Hubert of Rone in Normd^ acknowlidged he was one of those

y* fired y® house of M'* Farrine^ a baker in Puding lane, confessed y*

he came out of France w* one Steven Peidlee about 4 months before y®

fire and went into Sweden w^ him, v/here y^ stayed 4 months and then

yy came togeather into England in a Swedish Ship called y® skiper where
he stayed on bord w^ y® sd Peidlee till y® Satarday in w°^ y® fire brake
out ; then Peidlee taking him out of y® shipe caried him into Puding
Lane and • he being ernist to know wheather he would cary him, he
would not satisfie him till he had brought him to y® place and then h«
tould him he had brought 3 bales and gave him one into his hands to

throught (throw) into y® house ; and he would have bene further satis-

fied in y« designe as he said before he would exequet it, but Pedle was
so impatient he would not here him, and then he did y® fact wh. was
y* he put a fire bale at y® end of a long pole and lighting of it w^ a pice

of match put it in at a window and stade till yy saw y® house on fire.

He confessed there were 23 complices of w®^ he said Peidlee was
chife.

M^ Graves, a Frinch Marchent liveing in S* Mary Axe, deposed y*

in regard he knew M^" Hubert very well he went to y® Prison to see

him, and said to him he did not belive y* he was gilty, to w'^'^ M'^

Hubert replied, he confest he was gilty as abovs'd, and s^ he was merely
drawne in by Mouser Peidile, but not out of any malice to y® Englesh
Nation, but from a desire of y® reward w^'^ he promised me upon my
retorne into France.

H 2
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Q^^^ That this Monser Hubert lived a papest and died one although it was
STBWAKT'a MSS. given out }* he was a Huginet.

Mr. Lowman y® keper of y® White Lion prison w'^ w* him and he

brought him exactly to y® place.

Then the Baxer M"" Fariner was examined whoe deposed at 12 y*

night according to his usall custom he went through all y® house and
there was noe fire there and y* it must be fired on purpose.

Dawes Waymansell Esq^ one of his Majesty Justices of peace depose

he saw a man apprehended nere y® Temple w* his pockets stufed w^
cumbustable matter of wile-fire flixe and tow.

Do^ Jo. Parker deposes y* he saw a person throught (throw) some
cumbustable matter into y® ould ballife w<^h was an Apoicary Shope as he

thinkes, and y* immediately thereupon he saw a great smoke and smelt

ye smell of Brimston. Y® person y* did it ran away but upon y® onterie

of y® peopell he was taken and caried to y® gard.

M^ Eandle, M^ Haslem, and M'^ Humboyer deposes y* they saw a

pearson flinging sumething in to a house nere St. Anto. Church and y*

there upon y® house immediatly was all on fire and y® smoke thereof

infested y^ houses on y® other side of y® way and w*^ thise was done
there was no fire nere y® place by a quarter of a mile.

M^' Mickell March an officer in y^ traine bands in Sir Rich. Browne's
Company deposed y* he tooke a Wallone in y® time of y® fire nere ye

Nax Head in Leadinhall Stret w* an intrum* maid like a darke lantern

full of combustible wile-fire and sent y® fello to y^ gard.

Newton Killingworth Esq^ deposed y* he aprehended in y® time of y®

tire a piirson [person] whereon he found much combustable matter and
forten blacke things of a longe figger and y* they were so bote although

there was noe fire nere them y* he could not indure to hould them in his

hands ; this parson being so surprized he iould say nothing but acted y®

part of a madman. He sent him to ye gard.

Sir Jo. Maynard a memb'* of this House deposed, saith y* he had
sume of y® combustable stufe in his hands and though it \ ere in its

naturell concistance and unfired yet y® heate of it was scarse to be

indured by the touch.

M^ Freeman of Southworth Brewer, whoes house there was latly

borned deposed y* about a quarter of an hower that day before his house

was on fire there was found in a whele wrights yard full of wode ; nere

him, in ye neth of a whele, a paper where in was about a pound of such

combustable wile-fire as aboves<^.

How his house was fired he knew not, but he deposes it could not be

by any accident for y^ there had nether bene fire nor candell in y® house

(being an outhouse) of all y* whole day.

M'^ Richard Harwood deposes y* he being nere y® Feathers Tavern by St

Paules upon y^ 4^^^ of Sep'' he saw through a great in a seller sumething
like wildfire by y^ sparkiling and spitting of it, whereof* he gave notise to

sume souldjers nere there whoe caused it to be quenched.

I had order from y® Comitty to aquaint you y* we traced severell

pearson haprehended upon strong suspistion during y® fire, to ye gards,

but could not make farther discovery of them.

1670. 14 February. Knowsley. Charles 8*^ Lord Derby to Edw.
Moore. *' Pray remember me very kindly to Captaine ChisnuU and lett

him know the litle dun maire that was his is match'd to runne in June
next for 50V Seal.

1670. 21 February. Liverpool. Thomas Johnson Mayor of Liver-

pool to Edward Moore concerning the influence of Lord Molyneux
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in the Borough and the possibility of its being counteracted by M"" Capt.

Moore and Lord Derby.

1670. II March. "In the Parliam* house." Fragment of a letter

Addressed to Edward Moore and franked and sealed by Sir John
Coryton Bart.

1670. 26th. Sep. " Articles of agreem* made concluded and agreed

upon Between Sir William Cony of Lincolnes

Inne Fields in y^ Count}' of Midd. Knight, Sir John Poyutz of Iron

Acton in y® County of Glocester Knight and Edward Moore of Banke
Hall in y® County of Lancaster Esquire of the one parte and Samuell
Laurence of London Gentleman of y^ other parte in iiianner and forme
following :

" Relating (o a sum. of money raised in the County of Hert-

ford for the pay of a company of soldiers commanded by Sir John
Northwich, which was never paid. The agreement is that Samuel
Laurance is to find out in whose hands the said money is lodged on con-

sideration of getting one fifth of it when it is recovered.

1670. 3 October. Crook e. Jane Strangways to Edward Moore re-

specting a commission which he had promised to do for her in London.
" Capt^ Savage left Bank Hall y® last Wedensday was seven night.

Y® Sunday before I was with him at Knowsley where I had y^' honer to

kiss my Lord Darby's hand. Capt° Savage towardes y^ evening when
y® wine had got y^ uper hand of his witt proved very rude and gave
very oprobrious words to my Lord, and if his Lordship had not beene

extreame sivele it might have made a great breake betwixt ye two
fammaleys.

But ye next morning he was very sory for what he had sayd and they

parted very good friends.**

1670. 27 October. Charles Hoghton to Kdw. Moore respecting the

candidature of his friend the son of M"" Henry Ashurst as burgess for

Liverpool a.^king M^ Moore to give him his interest. (Seal.)

1670. 10 November. S. James's. Thomas Ross to Edward Moore.
'* This Morning his Maty sent to me Col. Rob* Philips of the Bed-
chamber with a comand to desist for pretending to bee Burgess of Lever-

poole, his Ma*y resolving that one S"^ W*" Bucknall shall, if possible, bee

the man. Had I stood and carried it, I must have acknowledged it to

you, and though I must now goe without it, my obligation is still the

Stewaet'bMSS.

same."

1670. 25 November. Knowsley. " Upon Wednesday last the Earl of

Derby was at Liverpool to recommending by word of mouth what he
had done before by letter to recommend Sir William Bucknell to that

town for their Burgess. When he came to town he sent for the Mayor
and his brethren and along with them came Sir Roger Bradshagh, Sir

Gilbert Ireland, Sir Jeff'ries Shakerly and M*" Norris of Speake.

Sir Gilbert Ireland did in a formal starched harangue fall very foul

upon Sir William Bucknell terming him an Exiseman etc and what not,

and on the other side as much to commend and extol Sir George
Lane.

Wherein he was seconded in all he said by Sir Roger Bradshagh, Sir

Jeffries Shakerly and M"^ Norris. All letters to his Lordship on the

behalf of Sir William Bucknell he caused to be read by the town Clerk
in hearing of them all, whereunto the Mayor and Aldermen gave great

respect and he believes will be heartily for Sir William Bucknell ; but
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Capt. the three knights and the Squire were thereupon very angry and
Stewart's mss. spoke with disrespect o£ all those persons that had writ to his Lordship

on the behalf of Sir William Bucko ell. The letters read were from
Prince Eupert, Duke of Monmouth, Lord Keeper, Duke of Bucking-
ham, Lord Manchester, Lord Bishop of Saint Asaph, and Lord Ashley.
In short one of the knights (and confirmed by his comrades the other
two and the Squire) did utter words to this purport ; that is, that this

letter did look like an imposition, and he therefore as a commoner and
in the name of the Commons of England did protest against such kind
of practices ; that excisemen and such persons as had to do with the

management, of his Majesty's revenue were very unfit persons to serve

in Parliament, and that the mentioning the King was against the
privilege of the Commons of England, and that if these were suffered

the King might as well call Burgesses into the House of Commons
by special writ, and then good night to the liberty of the subject. In
short these Sirs and the Squire spoke seditiously enough, and may be
consequences of such kind as may not tend to His Majesty's service.

In fine these four did all they could to vilify the duty of excise with
other His Majesty's revenues and all persons employed therein as unfit to

serve and sit in the House of Commons, which house ought to inspect

their actions. And his Lordship did the more wonder to hear this from
these persons because some of them have formerly pretended the quite

contrary and here by the way one may perceive that it is themselves

and their passions and factions they intend really to serve, and the

King but in pretence or at least so far as may suit with their inclinations,

but not one inch further."

1670. 17 December. Bank Hall. Letter unsigned and unaddressed,

{but probably from M''^ Moore toher husband) about the Election of

Sir William Bucknell member for Liverpool.

" My dear to relate the whole passage of our Burgesses would
prove tedious to my clerk without I had 500 Gruineas to throw abroad.

" The first remarkable thing which Sir William did was to allot so

many houses as was thought fit for the entertaining of all the free men
of the town etc in which the Birches pretended to be extremely busy,

and before Sir William came made a great bustle in gathering a sort of

rascalion fellows together at some particular houses where they owed
money and did guzzle and drink upon Sir William's score about 31. Is.

before his coming.

" Which houses were Thomas Bridge's, Peter Allen's, and H. Jobson's.

The rest of the houses for the reception were M'^ Tempest's, William
Acker's the White Lion, Robert Simpson's, Thomas Holand's, John
Story's, Edward Sutton's, John Blundell's, Thomas Birche's, and
W^ilham Poultkna's. Those that were entertained at the three first

houses were cried up to be a very considerable party by the Birches and
that they had gained them for Sir William, intimating also that for M'
Moore his interest was so inconsiderable, that it was not to be spoken
of, and that it was them only which had procured the most considerable

party.

*• The next day after his coming he with the Alderman and another

gentleman was sworn free of the town, and after the ceremony was past

Sir William presented the Mayor with 50 Guineas and the Alderman
with a handful which was judged to be as much, all which was refused

by the Mayor, only told them that as they were freely made free, if

they pleased to bestow it in plate, and give it to the use of the town it

should be received with a grateful acknowledgement ; which Sir William
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and the Aldermen engaged should be done and greater than was may be
^'^'^^^'mss

expected. To the poor there was given 15/. to be distributed. To M'' —
Hunter the Minister he gave 20 Guineas, to M'' Leigh 5 Gruineas and to

his Wife the Alderman gave 5 Guineas. To M^' Glover Sir William

gave 5 Guineas, to a poor man in prison one Darron a Butcher 5

Guineas. The third day after he came to Liverpool he with a very

considerable number dined at Bank Hall and also my Lord Colchester

with a great number from Knowsley ; but after dinner Sir William etc

returned back to Liverpool excusing himself in this—that it was very

requisite for his being at Liverpool for the despatching of the writ, and
also of treating with the townopeo])le. Some few days after he came
with the Aldermen only and stayed a night and was very obliging and
spoke extremely civilly ; he returned the next morning after breakfast.

The Friday after was the day of the Election against which day I sent

for Cousin HockenhuUe and others who accordingly came ; I received

your letter that day and Sir William's enclosed which T sent to him by
your Son but it was after he was chosen before I 'came to town, and so

when your Son delivered it they were returned from the Hall to M^^
Ecklesto's at the Cross where there was a dinner provided for my Lord
Derby etc and he also dined there with them and there was a great deal

of respect shewn him. He invited my Lord and Sir William to Bank
Hall. My Lord at the very first accepted the invitation and told him
he would wait on him which he did accordingly do, as also my Lord
Strange, M^ Roberts, M'' Liegh, of Brich with M'^ Bispam and a great

many others too tedious to name.
" Sir William came that night with my Lord but did not stay long,

because the next morning he was to leave the town for good and all,

and therefore went to take leave with them. The next morning he
returned accompanied with the Mayor Aldermen and great part of the

town, and after a short stay went with my Lord to Knowsley where he
was to dine, and so from thence went the same night to Warrington
where he stayed till after dinner the next day, and as it is reported he
gave M^ Nickson who preached there instead of M'' Ward 10 Guineas.

" M"* Nickson is Sir Gilbert Ireland's Chaplain. Sir Gilbert carried

himself very unworthily as Sir William can inform you. Sir William
went after dinner to Manchester, and stayed there the next day till 2 of

the clock. All this is no satisfaction to me for I have not received one
line from you since the 9*^ of this month. If you do not intend for home,
shortly, if it please God to enable me with strength I will be for Lon-
don, for it is strange to me for other men's business to be followed and
our own neglected. Capt Liegh told me you had removed your lodging.

We are furnished with little other discourse than of M^ Chisnell's losing

his mistress and that he hath alreatly sent down his horses and my
Chief's letter which my Lord made the first and second course. I forgot

to give you an account of the treat which the noble Alderman made to

all the freemen of the town at M^^ Athertone's which is judged to stand
him in £50.

" He bought a little dappled nag of my Lord Colchester and gave him
12 Guineas, Sir William proffered Cousin HockenhuUe 15 Guineas for

another which he refused, but upon further considei-ation would fain

have put him upon Sir William but it would not be accepted
Sir William has I hear left £100 with Sam Birch to defray whatever
charge could be demanded in Liverpool after he was gone, but he hath
not at all followed his directions for M^^ Athertone is unpaid for two
dozen bottles of Sack, which troubles me very much that such a thing
should be mentioned of so worthy a person .... M"^ William
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Capt. Stanley's hearse comes to Warrington on Thursday next My Lord and
stbwart^s Mss. Family all in mourning, he hath lost a brother, but instead thereof the

Lord hath given him a son. My Lord Colchester is for London, his

Company I like not therefore wish you would not let him know your
lodging. Sir William said that in all his life he never knew such another

Lord."

1671. 16 January. Knowsly. Will : Urquhart to Richard Moore re-

specting an intended visit of the Bishop of Chester to Lancashire.

(Good Seal).

1671. 28 March. Undertaking by the Mayor of Liverpool (M^
Thomas Johnson) to return to Edward Moore of Bank Hall the antient

deeds lent by the said M^ Moore to be produced at the trial of the action

between Caryl Lord Molyneux and the Corporation of Liverpool, in

order to show the title of the Corporation,

1671. 23 June. Liverpool. Thomas Johnson Mayor of Liverpool

to Edw. Moore. As to a case in the Duchy Court between Lord Moly-
neux and the Borough of Liverpool relating to the burgage rents d
the town. The letter is endorsed by Edw. Moore. " M"^ Thomas
Johnson then Mayor of Liverpooll his letter for me to assist about y^

Burgage rent for y^ purchase of it to Sir William Bucknall, a gentleman
yt I brought (upon the King's espechell desire to me in parson) to be

Parlim* man for Liverpooll, and he did y® towne much good. Thi&
Bucknell was farmer to y^ King for his customes at six hondered
thousants a yeare ; to y^ Exise at six hondred thousants a yere ; and for

all y® King's revenue of Ireland at 2 hondred thousants a yeare. There
was newer y® like man ia England for mony. He lent y® King at one
time tow hondred and fifty thousant pounds."

1671. 27 November. Bank Hall " within my Mannor of Kerdel."
Authority signed and sealed by Edward Moore to 18 men named to

take and imprison any persons found trespassing on *^any of my lands

tenements freeholds privileges and other royalties lieing w^'thin the

efflux and refflux of the river of Morcie " and to impound all " gonnes.

greyhounds seting-doges crosbowes, harepipes and ether ingence."

1671. List of Common Councilraen for Walbrook Ward including

also the names of the Questmen, Constables and Scavengers.

1672. 13 July. Knowsley. Charles Lord Derby to Edw. Moore con-

doling with him in the death of three of his sons. The letter is endorsed

by M^ Moore. " Charles Earll of Derby letter to me upon y® death of

my three sonnes w^^ died of y® smale pox all in 14 day's time. The
Lord Jesus in mercy let newer y® like aflection come to this pore family

of mine agen. Anient Seal.

1672. 21 December. Declaration by certain Common Councilmen
renouncing the solemn league and covenant,

1672. ** An Account of what moneys paid into the Chamber ofLondon
for releife of the poore sutferers by the late dreadfull lire in London." This
is an account of money subscribed by the different Counties in England.
The total amount is 16,068/. \2s.^\d. The largest amount was sub-

scribed from Devonshire, which figures at 1,480/. 6s. 7c?., Middlesex
gave 1,397/. os. 6d., Yorkshire 1,184/. 3*. S,'/., Essex 607/. 8*. lli</.,

Kent 560/. 13^. 2d., Lancashire 154/. 11 5. lie?., Oxfordshire 602/.

145. 2d., Somerset 668/. 125. 9d., Suffolk 783/. II5. 7d., and Wiltshire
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525/. 175. 5^d. The smallest sums are Merioneth 1/. 165. Oa'., capt.

Westmoreland 8/. Is. 8c?., Denbigh 41. 5s. OcL, and Monmouth Stewart^s Mss.

61. Ss. 4d.

1673. 12 January. Knowsley. William 9*^ Earl of Derby to Edw.
Moore. Hopes shortly to come up to London " and there, I suppose

you and I will drink a bottle of wine or soe, and remember our old

freinds here." Seal.

1673. 21 January. Knowsley. Lord Derby to Edw. Moore. "Pray
present my service ray service my service, and I hope it is service

enough, to my Lady Huntinkton (I am verry sorry that shee and her

husband cannot agree)." Seal.

1673. 16 March. Knowsley. Lord Derby to Edw. Moore. '* When
I read yours I was astonished to see the impudence oK such people who
will doe what they can again such men that are verry earnest againts

the Church of Rome, but am glad that you are come of soe well, and
in my weak opinion it was verry happy as it fell out)." Seal.

1673. 28 March. Knowsley. Lord Derby to Edw. Moore. " 1 have
noe good news at present to tell but that your wife is dying, for severall

who have been with her and they all say she cannot live long, and S''

Edward Chisnell was with her and hee says soe. Seal.

1673. Easter day. Knowsley. Lord Derby to Edward Moore,

announciug his speedy departure for London. " I doe not doubt but

when wee meet wee shall have a merry meeting and perhaps there may
be half a crown dropt in you know what and I have bought a gold watch
and I'll have soaked it and keep it for antique." Seal.

1673. 6 June, Dorothy Moore to Edward Moore,

My Deare Hart,

As you very wel knowe I have taken partie withy as a loyall wife

ought to doe. Thearefore these are the desyres of a poore dying wife
;

that you would bee pleased never to forsake these poore children I have
left behind mee

;
you have no reason but to marry ; but for Jeasus sake

bee not harsh with them.
But bee stow your doughter as soon as you can be-cause you know

the bad sukeses (successes ?) the doughters have had formerly of this

fanimilie for if you keepe her at home in yur fannnilie there maye be
mouch danger but let her be put to som frirtd that will be careful of
her ; and my desire is that you will give her my child bed Linnings the

quillet boxe ; and a tronke of your best Linnings, and all my clothes I

doe die sattisfid you will grant all this and much moore. I have Church
stufe I would have you give it to the Church that my soule maye be
praid for, and if you will give it my doughter will tell you whoe it must
be given too for Legasis or any such thing I b^ge none but too that is

Boden and Jonathan for they have taken a true part with me and you
Deare.

One thing more I beg of you that you will not thinke of leting Cleave
go beyond sea but that he maye bee a good honest conteri gentleman to

enjoy all that you and I have taken panes to preserve with care and
troble.

These are all the desyres of a poore dying wife, Dorothy Moore, June
ye 6^ 73.

Endorsed. These for Edward Moore Esquire of Bank Hall. With
care.
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Capt. Attached to this letter is a paper stating that the settlement of Edward
Stewakt^sMSS. Moore's Estate from Edward Earl of Meath and Thomas Caskin, and the

settlement made before the marriage of Dorothy Fenwick and other

documents were in the keeping of Nemiah Wharton.

N.D. Paper entitled " The true case of Edward Moore son and
heire of Col^ Moore who died in y® service of y^ Parliament."

N.D. From the Earl of Meath to his cousin Edward Moore on the

subject of a Conference with D^ Petty about lands assigned to Mr.
Moore in Ballin-laghlin and Balligurteen and lands in the County of

Wicklow, given by Parliament for losses received at Liverpool. Seal.

. 19 April. Lord Brabazon to Edward More, touching M'^

Calcot. Mentions Lord Derby ; Lady Castlemaine ; Raubison.

Endorsed. My Lord Brabazon's letter to me. This Lord Brabazon came
for a Wind to goe for Ireland and he, the Lady, Coch and 6 horses and
footemen one page 2 gromes, a Post Tilion a Cochman a gentellman and
a master of the Horse and 2 maids lay at Bankhall 7 months and never

offered me a Peny, not so much as a token for there sevillitys. Seal.

N.D. Lord Brabazon to Edward Moore. Enclosing a letter for Lord
Derby, and thanking him for his services.

. 20 June. Dublin. Cicely Brabazon to Cosen Moore. Thanks
him for his favor.

Her husband is with his garrison, with his command. Seal.

N.D. Richard Tempest to . My ever deare honored fellow

soldier. I present you with your name sake Deare lady. I neede your
prayers. Pray for me. Eternally your devoted honorer. Richard
Tempest.

N.D. (But after 1660.) Paper endorsed *' What I can prove as

to my silfe " in Edward Moore's writing containing a statement of facts

intended to show that he had had never taken arms on behalf of the

Commonwealth, that he had done everything in his power to further

King Charles II.'s restoration, and that he was a good Protestant, and
had taken the oaths of allegiance and supremacy. The notes were
probably compiled by M^ Moore to vindicate himself before the King
and Council against the charges of some person by which he had been
removed from the Commission of the Peace, as it recites that His
Majesty was pleased to appoint him on the Commission and that he
discharged his functions therein to the best of his judgment " tell by
severall callumines (calumnies) and lies, by his intrist, whose carricter

her followes I was put out of Commission agen." The character of the

person alluded to here does not appear, part of p. 2 of the paper being

torn off.

N.D. Paper endorsed " As to my wife's qualifications " in Edward
Moore's writing. Probably written when his estates were confiscated

at the Restoration owing to his father's adherence to the Parliamentary

party.

" But if anything be objected upon my wife's accompt against me
I answer :

—

1. Her father S"^ William Fenwicke (for his loyalty to y® late King)
to whome she was one of y® doughters and coy-haires was by y® ussor-

pers excepted from pardon, haveing all his esteat boith reall and
pearsonall, sould, and her Grandmother y® Lady Gray to whome she

fi
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was likewise coy-haire, for her loyalty, was sequestered and had all her
^^^-^'mss

pearsonall esteat plundered to a very great value. —
By whoes sufFrings and losses as in right of my wife is more then

30,000/. my damiege as was proved since his Majesty restoration.

2. She hersilfe for her loyalty to y^ King was forst to flie from her

owne house into y® King's garrison of Newecastle where after sume
time a close sige it was taken by stornie, where she sawe severell ofher

nere relations killed before her face, but by God's providence got quarter

yet lost all her pearsonell esteat to a great value. Then she went to

one or two garison more of y® King's y* being afterwards reduced she

was forst to goe to London, where by intrist and friends she procured
300 li. in ready mony towards repurchesing sume smale part of her
faither esteat w^^ was sould by the parliam* at Drurie House, otherwise

she might have starved.

3. She was severell times sequered (? sequestered) in London and
exshamend and put to very much truble and charge, being looke upon as

a most dispret enimie to the then Goverm*, and as a women whoe
kept correspondance w*^ most of all y® great Royalists, in or about y^

towne.

4. Y* she is noe papest, being newer convicted according to y® law,

and therefore cannot disqualifie her husband for bearing any oflSces,

sivell or millitery, allthough y^ lawes were put in y® strictest of

excequtions.

5. Y* if she were a papest convict, yet she shall not disable her
husband for being a justice or any other office in y® nation, if he him-
silfe, and his children w^^ shall be above y® age of nine years, abiding

w* him, and his ser*^ in houshould shall once every month at y® lest, not
haveing any reasonable excuse to y® contrary, repaire to sume church or

chapell, ussell for devine service; and there heare devine service ; and
y® s<i husband and such his children and ser^^ as are of mete age,

receve y® sacrim* of y® Lord's Super, at such times as are limeted by ye
lawes of this realme and doe bring up his s^ children in true relidgon.

N.D. Fragment of a letter in M"^ Moore's writing, endorsed *' Here
is inclosed a letter how basley Alderman Johnson delt w* me. Eem'*it

w" occasion serves." The letter, probably to his wife, commences " My
onelyjoy," and ends abruptly in the middle of a sentence. It is on
business matters.

N.D . Memorial (to whom addressed is not stated) signed by several

of the electors of Liverpool in favor of the candidature of M'^ Edward
Moore of Bank Hall to serve in Parliament for Liverpool,

N.D. But after 27 September 1653. Petitition of the Inhabitants

and Freemen of the town of Liverpool to the Parliament as to the sum
of 10,000/. allotted to the town to assist those who had suffered there

in the late Civil War.

N. D. Petition numerously signed (Edward Moore one of the signa-

tories) from the *' well affected freemen and inhabitants, widows and
orphans children of the towne of Liverpool with the interested neigh-

bours in the said tonne in the county of Lancaster " to the Parliament
of similar effect to that noticed above.

N.D. Letter signed " Thompson " to Edw. Moore as to the demo-
lition of Liverpool Castle. Seal.
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Capt, . N.D. Paper in the handwriting of Edward Moore endorsed " The
STEWAKT^sMSS.

Loi.(j Mullinex Qualifications as to the King and the English Church,"
wherein Lord Molyneux is charged with being a papist and disloyal

to the King (Charles II).

N.D. Paper undated and endorsed in Edward Moore's hand writing

"A list of my family which I paid to y® Polle bill." The addition to

this list (being a Schedule of his household made by the collector of the

Poll Tax) is a set of the rules to be observed hy persons appointed to

make returns for the assessment of the tax.

N.D. Petition to the Parliament of " Sir Thomas Pilkington Lord
Mayor of London and others respecting a riot in which they were alleged

to have participated at an election of Sheriffs for the City of London and
County of Middlesex during the Mayoralty of Sir John Moore and for

which they were fined, praying a bill whereby they may be reimbursed

their monetary loss and may be empowered to bring an action to recover

the fines imposed on them lor the alleged riot as aforesaid.

N.D. " S^ John Moore's Answer to the matters alleadged against

him," These appear to be answers to charges made against him when dis-

charging the ofiflce of Lord Mayor of London ; they relate to the election

of Sheriff" and Common Serjeant, as to the employment of the Trained

Bands to quell a riot, and to the prosecution and committal of several

persons on various charges. The paper is endorsed " Sir John Moore's

last answer."

N.D. Pedigree of the family of Mauleverer of Alderton from Sir

John Mauleverer who married a daughter of John Banks of Wixley down
to the marriage of Jane daughter of Thomas Mauleverer and Eling

daughter of Sir Henry Ughtred Knight, his wife, with Henry second

son of Lord Wharton. Mauleverer is spelt Malevery.

N.D. Paper in a child's hand headed " A summary of indulgences

granted by our most holy father Pope Leo the 10 to the holy images
of Allimmaculat conseption of the B. V. Mary Mother of God." The
paper is endorsed " Dorothy Watkinson."

N.D. Case ( ? for opinion of counsel) relating to a lottery which
was taken on lease by a Captain Ardren from Reinald Rutter and John
Tong and was seized from the said Captain Ardren on the ground that

his assignees under their own agreement had no power to make such a

lease to him.

There is a note at the end of the statement of the case in the same
hand writing signed Edw. Moore.

N.D. "M^- More ofBanke Hall, Esq^ his bill." A tailor's bill of

which the last date is Nov'' 4*^ no year. At the bottom is the

following in M^' Moore's hand writing " I prase God this bill is all paid

to a peny."

N.D. " In memory of the exact and cureous buildinge of Moore
Street in Liverpoole ericted by Edwiird Delamore, Esq. upon his soyle

to the incouragement of ingenuety and industry, and to the eternall

perpetuating both of his name and fame w*^ true renowne, bright hono"^,

and ne're fadinge glory."

A poem with the above title

Begins :

" Stricke sayle kinde muse, see Neptune strives to meete
Thee with his richest treasures in Moore Streete."
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Ends

:

., - Capt.

" From thence let's pass, behold by this great Moore
Stewaet^s mss.

Is framed a temple in w^^ thou mayst adore
Great Elohim and there a pean singe

Of prays and lawd unto the Kinge of Kings."

IV.—FAlVnLY AND MISCELLANEOUS LETTERS AND PAPERS,

1670 to 1800.

Many London letters in this Collection are Stamped with the Penny
Postmark which was of the following shape

VCAVc£

The earliest instance of this mark is on a letter dated on the 9*^^ of

December 1681 written by the Bishop of London to Sir John Moore
when Lord Mayor, and instances further occur at intervals down to the

year 1754.

M'^ "Vincent in his last Edition of Haydn's Dictionary of Dates (] 881)
says that the Penny Post was first set up in London and its suburbs

by a M"* Kobert Murray, an upholsterer, in 1681 that he assigned

his interest to M'' Dockwra a merchant in 1683, that the Court of

Kings Bench in 1690 adjudged that it belonged to the Duke of York as

a branch of the General Post, and that it was thereupon annexed to the

revenue of the Crown. This institution was improved and made a two-

penny post in July 1794.

The MSS. between 1677 and 1800 contain correspondence of no im-
portance, and upon matters of interest to the writers only, between
the following :

—

1677-80 - - Sir John Moore and :—
His brother in law Jo. Wilde mentioning

his sons John, William, Sherwood (and
his wife and family) his Cousin Thomas
Moore, his brothers, Charles and George.

Sir Edward More. (Seal.)

Sir Cleave More of Bank Hall.

(1681-3) - •
,
- Mr. Vernatty.

(and 1691-95) Sir John Banks. Seal.

Sir Thomas Aleyn.

Lucy Lewes.
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Stew^?8MSS. 1681-2-3 - - The same, and :—— Sir Patience Ward (Lord Mayor of London
in 1681).

Katherine (Lady) Hanson.
Mrs. Anne Grant (to Lady Moore the

Lady Mayoress). {Seal.)

Will. Bagshaw. {Seal broken.^

Coll Tho. Luther. Seal.

Thomas Hodgson.
W™ Longueville.

Thomas Manden.

1684-5-6, 1687-8-9. The same and :—
(1684) - - - John Bagshaw of Hucklow, Derbyshire.

(1685 and 1687-9) - Sir Thomas Chambers.
(1685-86) - - Col. William Legge.

(1686) - - - Lord Chief Justice Montagu.

„ - - - Sir John Peake (Lord Mayor Elect).

(1686 and 1687-9) - Sir John Cutler,

(and 1690-3) - - Sir William Hooker. Seal,

Mr. Nathaniel Hawes, Treasurer of Christ's

Hospital.

1690-1-2 -» - The same and :

—

Sir Edward Seymour (Speaker of the

House of Commons).
D^* Edward Fowler of S. Giles, Cripple

-

gate.

Sir Robert Napier, Bar*.

Sir John Lethieullier.

1693-4-5 - - R. Bishop of Bath and Wells.

Edward Bishop of Gloucester.

Sir William Ashhurst (Lord Mayor in

1693).

Sir Henry Ashhurst.

Sir George Treby.
Sir Robert Burdett, Bar*.

Robert Earl of Londonderry.
Frances, wife of Charles 2nd Duke of

Bolton and 7*^ Marquis of Winchester.
Thomas Bishop of Peterborough.
His cousin Charles Moore.

(1700-5) - - His nephew William Wild.

1696-99 - - The same and :—
(1695) - - - Sir William Warren. Seal,

(1696) - - - Su* Martin Lumley. Seal.

(1700-05)^ - ; j
Sir William Wil?on.

(1699) f- - - James Hamilton,

(1699-1700) - - Lord Rochester.

J. (Moore) Bishop of Norwich. Seal.
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1700-1705 - - His cousin Sir Cleave Moore, Bar*. Capt.

Nicholas Courtney. .

Siewak^sMSS.

Sir Talbot Gierke (relative to the estate of

Clement Gierke).

1706-10 • - John Moore and :

—

Sir Martin Lumley.
Elizabeth Lady Lunciley.

Thomas Amorv.
E. Lascelles.

Richard Senior.

1711-25 - - John Moore (at his house in Bedford Row by
Grays Inn Walks) and :

—

Lord Pomfret.

Hon. James Bertie (2nd Son of the Earl of

Abingdon and father of Willoughby 3rd
Earl.)

Hon. Henry Bertie, brother of the 1st

Earl of Abingdon.
William Fitz Herbert.

George Moore (mentioning his sisters

Elizabeth and Sarah Moore, and sister

Wild) of Little Appleby near Ashby
de la Zouche Attorney, brother to

John Moore of Bedford Row.

1725-39 - - Mr. George Moore, Merchant, and :

—

Archdeacon James Bland (of Killarney).

D^ Era. Bland (of Killarney). Seal.

Viscount Bulkeley. Seal,

H. Pelham.
Jerniyn D'Ewes.
J. Godsalve.

1771-1800 - - James Moore and :

—

The Earl of Mountrath.
Thomas WiUiam Coke created Earl of

Leicester, 1857.

1673. 20 August. Ro. Clive to Edward Moore at Bankhall. On
private family business.

1674. June. Acts of the Common Council relative to the election of

Sheriffs, one dated in August 1538.

1675. A particular of the Manor of Kentwell and Monks in Melford
Suffolk.

1676. March. A return of empty houses and tofts of land unbuilt

in Walbrook Ward for purposes of taxation.

1674-75-76. The names of the Officers in the Ward of Walbrook
elected the 21st of December 1674, the 21st of December 1675, and
the 21st of December 1676.

1677. 1 January. ** Derictions for y* maids in the House :

—

Mondays - Looke out the foule cloths and cale the maids and sit or

stay by them tell they be all mended.
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Stewart's MSS. Tuesdays - Clene the Romes, and Chers from y® great Home to the

norsery and y® beads on y® Tope and botam ; and dust

y® feathers.

Wedensdays - Clene all the Romes Chers and beads onder and Tope
w*^ ye feathers from the norsery to y® EgU Chamber.

Thorsdays - Clene y® Hall and Parlors windows tables chears and
Pictors below stairs.

Fridays - Scoure all the grats tongs and Hand-Irons.

Saturdays - Clene the Store-House shelfs and Dressers.

Every day - Once for one houre in y® fore noune goe throught all y®

Romes and see it doith not Raine in to them and dust

them all doune ; and swipe them.

Dery-maid - Wash yo^ dery every day ; and for yo*" milke and buter

doe as you will be dericted.

Churne. Tuisdays and Fridays.

Sarve y® swine and Poultrey night and morning; And
for the Hoges-meat any of the Servent mens shall cary

that out for you. Observe well the time for seting

all sorts of yo'^ Poultrey ; once every weeke make y®

hoose bred ; and same shall Helpe you to kned.

To Helpe them wash w^ washing days comes

;

Milk yo^ cows in good time.

Cooke maid - Washe yo'' chitchen every night, and the Larders every

other day, Shelfes and dressers, and scour the puter

we use every friday night, And all the Rest of y®

puter once every month.
Kepe yo'^" Kitchen exthrodinary clene.

To helpe upon washing days the Rest of y® maids to

wash.

And make all y® maids bring doune there candellstickes

y® first thinge in a morning to be maid clene.

1677. 29 Jan. ** Resolved that an addresse be presented to his

Ma. expressing the thankes of this house for his Ma. great care of the

Protestant religion, by marrieing his neece to a Protestant Prince, and
humbly to beseech his Ma. that his Ma. would be pleased to admitt no
treaty of peace, but such an one as leaves the French King in no better

state and condition to oifend his neighbours then he was left in by the

Pyrenian treaty, for the obtaining of w^^ his Ma. shall never want the

ready assistances and supports of this house, that neither ourselves nor
any other of the Allies shall hold any comerce or trade with the French
King dureing this War."

1677. 9 June. Long Whatton. John Wilde to his brother Sir

John Moore " At his howss in Minchin Lane." On family matters, the

bad health of his wife and son, the latter, he says has had "A very
dangerous foote, the chirurgins have had him in hand a long time,

and wee could not perceave they did him any good, but left it a^ bad or

worse then they iound it ; but at last they did all conclude it was the

evill and noe way then but to carrie him to London that he miggt have
the King's touch."

1678. The heads of y« King's Speech to y^ Lord Maior and Aldmn.
The King advertised them of the malitious Rumours that were en-

deavoured to be spread to y« disadvantage of himselfe and the Goverm*
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upon y® proroLigeing of y^ parliam*. His Ma*'® (said) there was noe reason Capt.

for the same for that his Mat'® would be alwayes firme and steady to y® «tewart^s MS8.

Church of England and y® Religion established by Law, and that it was
his Resoluton to Groverne by the Law and make y* his Rule.

And to show it was his Intenson soe to doe, hee intended whatever
straights and diflBcultyes hee putt himselfe unto speedyly to disband the

Army that all y® world might see he did not Intend to Governe that

way.
That his Ma**® would search into y® Bottom of y® plott and prosecute

the Offenders as farr as evidence would goe according to Law.
His Ma*^® desired theire care to prevent malitious and false Reports

of ill men that he was assured would turn what he did to the worst
sence that he desired nothing more than peace and trade, and depended
on y® Sitty for their care being alwayes Loyall.

His Ma*'® thereupon enquired what Guards they kept and being

informed by my Lord Maior one Regiment by night and parte of one by
day. His Ma*^® declared he left it to them to doe what they thought fitt

in that particular and my Lord Maior adding the greate concerne of the

Sitty for feare of his Ma*^®^ person.

His Ma*^® thanked them for their care and sayd he was alsoe in feare

and would accordingly have a care of himselfe.

His Maj*y desired them to goe home and satisfy all honest men.
Endorsed : His Ma. to y® Court of Aldermen. 1678. Walbrooke.

1678. 10 July. Parish. E. Moore to Sir John Moore. •' Hon^^ gr^

my jorney for Franch was at 2 Hours notise so I could y* not waite

on you. On Thorsday next we intend for Dipe, where a frigot atends

our comming so y* I Hope w*^in a weeke to see you, if y® wind
favour us : All y® talke at y® French Court is for warre and y* the

King will in pcarson goe spidly for flauders But I perseve y® gen-

neraly of y® people Here are for peace w*^ England and warre w*'^ all

y® world besides not more but my must Humble service to yo'* silfe and
Lady and lettell mise from yo"" obliged Ser*

E. More."

1678. 17 August. Tunbridge Weils. William Carslake to Sir John
Moore.
" Much Hon^i S^'

Twas an affliction to me after my long absence to find y* on y* very
daye I returned you went out of towne to the waters and since y* on y*

daye I was bound hither you had been in towne and were just gone out

about the ver}' houre I culled, but there's a greate providence, to which
I desire to submit, in those lesser as well as the greater affaires of our
Lives, here are a considerable number of your brethren but I should

more gladly have seen you and your Lady. We have here S"^ Richard
Chiverton, S"" Thomas Bloudworth, S^ Thomas Davyes, S"^ James
Edwards, S^ Henry Tulse, S'' John Shorter and S'* John Peake went but

on Monday the sickness of his Laydes father (who but a fewe dayes
before was here with her) occasioning theire removall. S'" Thomas
Player is also here. We have had nothing so considerable here as the

sudden marriage on Fridaye last weeke of S^ W"^ Buck a young Bar* of

Lincolnshire to one Miss Skinner a merchant's daughter in London. She
was woman or companion to the Countesse of Arundell (ye Lady to the

eldest son of the Duke of Norfolk) whome he never sawe until he danced
with her on the Thursday night but it seems he thought on her y* night
and intimated something of it on the m-orrowe on the walks on w®^ the

U 19521. I
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Capt. Lord Davcncourt eldest^ son (of) the Earle ofScarsdale and the Lord G-reye
TEWART's MSS. q£ Wcrkc and some other young Grent prest him on to marry presently

and after the morning prayers here in the new Chappell they would
willingly have finished the busines but none of the min" were so hardy
as to adventure without a license but they at length got one from the

Surrogate at Tunbridge and were married at Bidborough a little Church
by Southborough and in the Lord's daye morning he came with his

Lady on the walks. Another sad providence here y*^ on Mondaye a poore
Coachman dyed whose leg was broken by his fall out of the box and the

wheels runing over him on the Lord's daye afternoone on the weeke
before as he was driving to the Chappell to the afternoone Service. I

have reason to mind these both having had a much more pleasant being

here hitherto, all the raine that hath fallen since being no waye enough
to allaye the Dust here. The weather so encouraging and my melan-
choly ha\ing been so discouraging both in my long journey and in

London since and here also I hope unless greatly interrupted to continue

here all August in the meane while should be glad to receive your
comands here where we have a post comes every night in the weeke
besides many other conveyances, daily by coaches from tlie three Tuns
in Grracechurch Street neare Cornhill. I onely nowe add my very
humble services to yourself and good Lady and Madam Lewes if you
are yet Avith her and to misse, and rest,—S'', your humble and much
obliged servant,

Will. Carslake."

1678. 30 Charles IL 22 January. Eeceipt of Sir William Spring

of Pakenham for £100 paid by Jane Alington widow relict of William
Alington. Seal.

1678. 22 March. S^ ifra. Winington his speech to the house of

Comons.
The King cannot pardon treason against the Groverm'^ for then the

Goverm* cannot be safe from evill ministers; could kings have done it,

would not Bambree Tresillian and the Spencers have been pardoned, a

King should be a santuary of the people from oppressions of evill

ministers but not a refuge of enemies to the Groverm* the protector of

such an archtraitor as Danby. S^, if Danby may be pardoned, then the

popish Lords in the Tower may be also pardoned, and all the Jesuits in

Newgate may be pardoned, is this the way to secure Lawes and the

protestant religion ? The King is a limited power, or ells he could not

be as ours is, limitation is then to the good and behoofe of the people,

but if sheltering an open and notorious tratour, the minister of the

present mischeife, and comon center in whome all the lines of ruine and
confusion meet, is this for the good and behoofe of the people, prerogative

is to abate the rigour of Justice, and not to illude and destroy it. If

ministers may be pardoned at the prince's pleasure for all the wrongs
that they do the people, though the Prince be sworne to protect the

people from all those wrongs, and is therefore trusted and paid, there is

no security in all our pretended free and legall Goverm*, it is a mere
cheate we are all arrand slaves. Besides this treason is impeached in

Parliament, therefore not pardonable out of Parliament, it is a national

and Catholique treason, the life and root of our Goverm* is invaded, a

pardon here is so unreasonable a thing, that it ought to be placed to his

account that dare plead it, or range it amongst the rest of his evill

Counsells, the preparing a bill in the House of Lords, is not a punish-

ment but a pardon ; a kind of salvation by act of Parliament, who can

be delivered that can plead such a president to escape impunable and
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carry away honours and wealth, the reward of treason, and the poor
gjEWAE^'s'MSS

people's spoils, and all at such a time as this, circumstanced with plots —
and conspiracies, if this must be good, yea meritorious to invaide pro-

perty, betray the kingdom, sell the people, encourage popery, subbourn<3

witnesses, and strangle and murder the discoverers of the plot.

Remember how you use him. You make him an example for all the

rest. If he must live, let him survive his glory, or at least degrade him,

sequester him, that is reduce him as small as Sir Thomas Osborne and
as lean and as indigent, leave him not that he hath got by his many
traitrous actions against the kingdomes. I am bold to say that those

Lords and Comons that agree not to these, speak one word for him and
two for themselves. And would do the same thing to and with the

same security, that is, by a license to cheate the king and kingdoms for

five years. If this must be, then pray lett there be a claus in the bill to

pardon all villanies and treasons against the Govem* whatsoever and
that for the poor as well as the rich. Let not the great rogues only

escape and goe away rewarded. Was Gi'eene, Berry and Hill hanged
for killing of Godfrey, and must he escape that so bitterly discouraged

and menaced the discoverers? And what reason was there that Grove
and Ireland should dye for being in the plott whilest he is pardoned that

would have concealed and shifted and turned it upon others. To con-

clude, if after this discovery made by God we do not do our parts, God
well send deliverance another way.

1679. 29 Aug. Tower. Jonas Moore to Sir John Moore. The
death of the writer's father. His will, &c.

1680. 18 December. The Kins^'s letter to the Common Council.

Charles R. Right trusty and well-beloved and trusty and well beloved

we greete you well. Haveing alwaies made it a principall part of our care

to preserve and maintaine that our citie in it its peace and florishing con-

dicon and assureing ourselfe of a suiteable return of loyalty and duty
from our subjects there in those things especially that may on their part

contribute to ye rendring of our care therein more effectuall. We
have thought fitt at this time that new comon councill men for ye yeare

ensueing are to be chosen to recomend to you in a speciall manner
the puting in due execucon a certaine act of Parliament made in the

thirteenth year of our reign entituled an act for the well-governing and
regulateing of corporations to the end that such persons only may be
admitted to be comon councell men as are duly qualifyed according to

the true intent and meaning of that act, that is such as shall have
within one yeare next before their being elected received the Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper according to the rights of the Church of England
and shall take the oathes of allegiance and supremacy togeather with
the oath in the said act prescribed touching the unlawfuUness of taking
arms ag* us upon any pretence whatsoever as also shall subscribe the

' declaration touching the oath comonly called the Solemne League and
Covenant as is directed by the said act. And in reguard y* by the said

act the election of every person that shall not have soe complyed with
it as is therein prescribed is declared to be void. We doe hereby will

and require you not to suffer any person whose election shall become
void for want of performeing those things that are enjoined by the said

act to sett or act as a comon councell man but that speedy care be taken
to proceed to the choice of another person into such vacant place
according to the true intent and meaning of the said act and the course
of elections of that kind to the end that our service and the good of
that our may not suffer for want of haveing

I 2
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Capt. .... places of trust duly supplyed v^^^ men ....
wART^s

, . affection to the protestant religion .... the Governm* as the

one and the other established by law. Thus not

doubting of . . . utmost care in a matter that the wisdome of ouu
lawes hath thought necessary for the well governing of all corj.orations

in this our kingdome Wee bid you heartily farewell. Given at our
Court at Whitehall the 18^^' day of December 1680 in the two and
thirtieth yeare of our reigne.

By His Ma*^®'« comand.
L. Jenkins.

A bundle marked Gresley letters, 1679 to 1695.

Letters from Sir Thomas Gresley of Drakelowe and Frances his wife

to Sir John Moore (Lord Mayor in 1681) on private affairs.

Mentions Sir John's brother, M^ Charles Moore.

Sir Thomas's son's Thomas, the third son Charles, his cousin Lee.

Seals.

Lady Gresley mentions her sister Salmon, her daughter Inge. Her
uncle Birdett. Her Cousin Hopegood. Her sister Bennett. Her
cousin Jos. Morewood. Her son William. Her five daughters.

—

Seal.

One letter from Lady Gresley mentions Appleby School and the

schoolmaster. " I have heard also that you doe not intend to settill the

headmaster for life but soe long as thay behave themselves soe as thej

may be fit and worthy for soe great a concerne which is thought greate

prudence in you for that Reppen Scule is utterly ruined by having

the head scule master setiled for his life hee being not fit for it the

master before him had bettwixt seven and 8 score scollors now the head

scule master hath but 2 and the second but 5 you may inquire of any
Darbyshire gentilmen of ic."

Seal.

1681. 9 December. Whitehall. Humphrey (Henchman) Bishop of

London to the Lord Mayor. My Lord, We appointed to meet at your
house this afternoon : so that I am to beg your pardon that I caimot

wait upon you at y*^ time and that you would excuse me to y® rest of ye
company For the King has put off" the Councel till ye afternoon : where
I must attend upon some business for y® French. But I beg you would
_ffive v/* despatch to those for Ipswich you can and beleeve me My Lord
Your Lordship's most assured friend and servant, H. London.

Stamped on this letter is the Penny Post mark then recently intro-

duced as follows :

—

1681. 25 October. George Moore to his brother Sir John Moore
" at his house in Mincing lane," congratulating him upon his election

to be Lord Mayor of London for the ensuipg year.
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1681. 26 November Whitehall. Sir Leoline Jenkins (Secretary of
^^^ a^^'^'mss

State) to Sir John Moore Lord Mayor. —
His Majesty desires him to attend at 4 to-morrow.

1681. 17 December. Whitehall. Same to same.

His Majesty having a desire to speak with your Lordship particularly

hath commanded me to write to your Lordship that you be here at

'6 o'clock to-morrow.

1681. J 8 December. Alexander Stanhope (son of Philip first Earl

of Chesterfield and father of James 1^* Earl Stanhope) to the Lord
Mayor. Requests him to nominate his nephew Wynn for the vacant

Judgeship of the Sheriff's Court.

1681. 14 December. Inner Temple. Sir R. Sawyer (Attorney
General) to the same. Recommending Mr. Farringdon a bencher of the

Inner Temple for the vacant Judgeship of the Sheriff's Court.

1681. 29 December. Whitehall. The Earl of Arlington to the same.

Reminds him of the ancient privilege of His Maj*y'^ Household that

His Maj*y^ servants are to be excused from bearing any Public Offices :

and requests him to assert the same in the case of Mr. Bankes, His
Majesty's servant in Ordinaty who is also employed in the King's works
and buildings. Seal.

1682. 34 Chas. 11. 1 November. Writ of Subpena to Sir John
Moore to appear in the Court of King's Bench in a cause between the

Duke of York and Albany and Thomas Pilkington.

1685. 35 Charles II. 25 August. Grant by Sir William Dugdale
Garter and Henry S. George Clarencieux to Sir .John Moore his heirs

and descendants of his body and of the body of Charles Moore his

father of Armes viz., Ermine 3 Greyhounds currants (in Pale) Sable,

Collared Gules ; And for the crest on a wreath of his Collours a more-
cock sable gutte or, the Beake, Comb, Wattles and legs gules (the wings
open) holding in the Beak a Branch of heath proper,

1685. Copy of the Second Petition concerning the Riot.

To the Ho^'^ the Comons of England in Pari* assembled.

The humble petition of certeyne Citizens whose names are hereund'"

subscribed in behalf of themselves and others convicted of a Ryott
and fyned unreasonably for the same.

Sheweth
That upon ye Tryall of an Issue in an Informacon exhibited ag^ yo''

Pef^^ and several other citizens for a Ryott pretended to be comitted the
24^^ of June 1682 at Guildhall Loudon in the eleccon of Sherriffes for the

said City and County of Middx by the late Lord Cheife Justice Saunders
(before whom y® cause was tryed) he y® s^^ Chiefe Justice Saund^^

denyed yo^ Pet^'^ comon justice by over ruling at y^ s^^ Tyrall severall

chalenges duly made to the array one where of was y* S"" Dudley North
and S'" Peter Rich who Impennelled the Jury were Sherriffes of London.
And also by refuseing contray to Law to Scale a Bill of Excepcons
then duely tendred him by w^^ and other undue meanes and practices the

def*^ were found Guilty.

That after the verdict soe obteyned S'" Tho. Jones S"^ Tho.Raymonde,
and S'" ffra Withins then Judges of the K^ Bench contrary to their duty
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Capt. rejected a mocon made by yo^ Pef^^ councell for fileing a postea in ye
Stewart's mss. ^ame cause w^^ had been concealed or imbezilled by M'' Ward then a

Gierke of the Crowne office and concerned ag* yo'^ Pet^^ w^^ postea if not
concealed would have discharged the s^ verdict.

That y^ Pet^'^ being thus and in divers other things denyed the
benefitt of the Law were with other def^^ afterwards in Trin. Terme
1683 by the s^ 3 Judges last mensoned (the said Ch. Justice Saunders
being dead) unreasonably fined severally as is in the paper hereunto
annexed menconed and were by imprisonment and otherwise forced to

pay the said ffines soe imposed on them.
Now for as much as the s*^ proceedings are highly Criminall and very

grevious to y'' Pet^^ and most properly exaiable and punishable and
y^ Pef^s onely releivable in pari*.

Yo'' petitioners in behalfe of themselves and others soe fined and
oppressed as afores*^ doe most humbly beseech this hoble house to take

the premisses into consideracon and to give such redress and reliefe

therein as to yo'' great wisdom and Justice shall seeme meet.

Thomas Pilkington Mayo^ R> ifreeman.

Slingsby Bethell. John Jekyle.

John Deagle. Sam. Swynocke.
Eob* Kaye.

1682.

And yo'' Pet^^ shall alwayes pray, &c.

The Persons convicted of the pretended Ryott menconed in the

Peticon hereunto annexed were fyned as followes and paid the same.

Marks. £ s. d,

Tho. Pilkington, Esq"^ now S"^ Thomas
"]

Pilkington K"* and Lord Mayor of > -

London. J
Slingsby Bethell Esq'^' - - .

Henry Cornish Esq'"'' - . _

Samuell Shute Esq^ _ _ _

S^ Thomas Player - - - -

Sam Swynock .. . > -

John Deagle - - _ -

fira Jenks - - - - -

Kich^^ ffreeman - _ . -

John Wukman _ - - -

Ptobt Kay - - - - -

John Jekyll...---

Endorsed the Copy of the 2^ petitition concerning the Ryott.

1686. 21 June. London. Robert Buckle to Sir John Moore, request-

lug his attendance at Rotherhithe to meet the Duke of Albemarle and

Lord Dartmouth and confer upon parish matters.

000 500 00 00

1000 666 13 4
1000 6m 13 4
1000 666 13 4
500 333 6 8

500 333 6 8

400 266 13 4
300 200 00 00
300 200 00 00
100 066 13 04
100 066 13 04
200 133 06 08

4100 00 00

1686. 6 September. Windsor Castle. Sir Robert Vyner to Sir John
Moore.

•Worthy S^

I HAD ye favour of y''^ of ye 28*^ of Aug^* but my hand was then

and since too lame for answer.
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I finde by y^ account there's 1600 due, and hope you will accept an capt.

assignment on y® Excheq"^ for ye whole money being at present a greate ^^tewabt'sMSS.

strainger to mee 1 only expect one quarter in a little time, w^'^ is

ordered.

By such assent you will have intrest (at least) for 600 intrest and if

you should not upon all j^ merrit from ye Crowne procure a just

paym* of ye whole it would be very strainge, surely such services y* you
did cannot be soe soone forgotten.

But this must not be asked till you have y^ assignm* and y* you are

actually a Creditor to his ma*^® on record w^^ is done as sooue as I scale

it, my man sheppard shall see it legally done without y^' trouble, I intend

not for Whitehall till his Mat^® removes but I can doe y* heere, if you
pleese or I will sooner attend you my humble service to my good Lady

y* am y"^ most affect* Bro'' and humble Serv*

RoBT Vyner.

A vew of the Armes of the Cittizens of London by vertue of a Warrant
from his Majti^^ Commas of Leivtenancy dated the last day of August
1686.

Redd Regim* Sept'^.mV y^ 3^.

The Honbi S^ Rob* Vyner K* and Barron* Colonel - 208
L* Colonel W"' Winbery - - - - 200
Major James Hudson - - - - - 170
1. Cap* W«^ Abrooke - - - - - 210
2. Cap* Edw^ Chevall - - - - - 246
3. Cap* John Mould - - - - - 195
4. Cap* Edw<i Shrawley - - - - 234
5. Cap* Nathaniel Long - - « - 167

1630

Greene Regim* Septemb^ y® 20*^

The Hon^ie S^ James Edwards K* Colonel - - 197
L* Colonel Adrian Quiney - - - . 205
Major Tho. Spencer - - - - - 163
1. Cap* Tho. Hodges - - - - - 204
2. Cap* Daniel Fowle - - - - - 186
3. Cap* John Hilman - - - - - 238
4. Cap* John Walkley - - - - - 197
5. Cap* James Kelke - - - - - 197

1587

Yellow Regim* September y® 30*^.

The Hon^i« S^ John Moore K* Colone - - - 228
L* Colonel John Wallis - - - - - 251

Major Joseph Broomer - - - - 280
1. Cap* S^- W^ Dodson K* - - - - 279
2. Cap* Francis Griffyth - - - - 267
3. Cap* John Hynd - - - - - 230
4. Cap* Edw^ Darrell - - - - - 208
5. Cap* Ralph Brenton - - - - - 194

1877
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Stewart's MSS.
^^^^^ iiegim wcroD y 1 1 .— The Honi>i« S^ W" Pritchard K* Colonel

L* Colonel Tho. Cowden
Major Rich*^ Peirce - - -

1. Cap* Eich^ Halford -

•2. Cap* John Baker - - -

3. Cap* Edw<i Le Neve -

4. Cap* John Shipton ~ - -

5. Capt ^m WoodrofFe -

Orange Eegim* OctoV y« 20*^.

The Hon^ic S'" James Smyth K* Colonel

L* Colonel Ed\v<^ Beaker
Major Rich^ Kinsey - - -

1. Cap* Tho. Hammond
2. Cap* James Shewter
3. Cap* Sam. Roycroft - . -

4. Cap* W"^ Symmondh
o. Cap* John Phillips -

^ White Hegim* Novem^^^ y« P*.

The right Hon^i« S^ John Peake Lord Maioi

L* Colonel Jobn Steventon

Major John Tempest -

1. Cap* George Twyne - -

2. Cap* Rob* Buggin - - -

3. Cap* John Acreed - - -

4. Cap* Tho. Bird
*5, Cap* Tho. Anger - - .

- - 252
- - 197
- - 190
- . 209
- - 172
. - 199
. - 218
- - 168

1605

. 275
- - 268
. - 192
. - 216
- - 273
- - 208
- - 216
- - 224

1872

- 256
- - 2f)0

- - 261
- - 233

- 233
- - 251
- - 196
- - 220

1910

1630
1587
1877
1605
1872
1910

10481Totall

James Bradshaw,
Muster Master.

1688. 6 November. Receipt for £100 signed by " Huntingdon."

1687-88, March. Reference of a petition to the Lord Deputy of

Ireland sigued by 't Sunderland," President of the Council.

1687. June. M'" J. Radcliffe to Sir John Moore, relative to en-

croachments in the River Thames in Wapping and an intended action

by the Corporation of London against the Earl of Clarendon. (Seal.)
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1687. 20 October. Petition of George Moore to the Lords Com- ^.^p^

missioners of the Treasury relative to lands discovered by him to be Stewart's MSS.

-enclosed from the Forest of Delamere.

1G89. 1 June. Sir John Moore to his kinsman Charles Moore
Minister at Worplesden Surrey. Refers to his Mayoralty year and the

attacks made against him by party in the Common Council.

1687-89. Several papers and letters relating to the affairs of M"*

George Moore, merchant, London.

1685 November to 1690 June. A list of Ships in the Hon^^e East
India Company's service.

1690. 3 William and Mary. 17 March. Bond from Sir John Moore
to Charles Bludworth and Charles Stafford to pay ±'500 for the use of

M''^ Matilda Moore daughter of Dame Mary Moore, widow and sister

of Sir Cleave Moore, Bart, when he the said Sir John Moore shall be

repaid a mortgage on Sir Cleave's Lancashire Estate for £12,650.

1690. 21 November. Ursula Hull to Sir John Moore.

Right Worshipiull and worthy S%
I presume upon y^ goodnes to make a favourable construction

of my not coming to wayt on you so long ; I being in no cappacity to

bring money to answer y^ expectation, doe moast humbly beg y^ pardon
herein to a poore widow that truly honners y^ worship, and wishing I

could show that honest mind I beare to all the world. I heare you
have buried your good lady long since, may it pleas you worthy S'" to

pardon my boldness herein, if it should pleas y*" worship to have
thoughts of another and have as yet not disposed y^ thoughts to any be
pleased without offence to let me tell y*" worship of a lady a moast truly

vertuous modest maiden gentlewoman who hath neither father nor

mother nor brother or sister, she hath £400 a year besides much money

;

her £400 a year is free land of inheritance to give to whom she pleas, a

more pieous modest and good woman is not to be found.

A gentleman of your knovdedge can sattisfy you of the truth of all.

But noe one under the sun knows of this my writing but myself only,

though I am a mean woman she is most worthy, I beseech you S'* to

pardon this boldnes in your worship's most faythfuU and very humble
serv* Ursula Hull."

1693. 22 February. Sir William Wilson to Sir John Moore as to

the building of Appleby School and Master's House with suggestions as

the material to be employed.

1693. 28 March. Scotland Yard. Sir Christopher Wren to Sir John
Moore.
'' S%

I received y^ letter with S'' Will. Wilson's, and I am sorry I was
out of the way when you were pleased to call upon me. I am satisfied

there is roome sufficient in the ground for the designe I drew according
to your first thoughtes with roome for boarders ; if you have new reso-

lutions I can cast easily a new designe suitable to your own intentions.

If you have roome for Boarders it is noe great addition of charge, in

regard it is but a floor over the Hall, and it is certainly better for the
Boyes to be alwaies under their master's eye then to board at distance in

the village, and I should thinke that a lesse sallery with advantage of
roome for Boarders, is more considerable then a large allowance without
it, and to have gentlemen's sons well accomodated is that will bring
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Capt. reputation to the schoole, and a good interest to the master for which— ' reason you will alwaies have choyce of worthy men to succeed in the

schoole, because it will be more desirable to any person then a mere
sallary, but all this is submitted to your own judgement. I have con-

sidered Sir William's estimate upon his own dimensions wherin he
accepts all carriages lead and inside worke and yet I believe it will rise

higher. Yet I cannot be positive till I am informed of the prices of the

contrey materialls which 1 supposed M"^ Woodstock would have informed
me off, if at least you continue your thoughtes to send him down, when
I have the prices of materialls I can certainly then give you a true

estimate by particulars of the whole charge after you have fully resolved

of the designe. Till I have your farther instructions I remain your
most humble Serv*,

Chr. Wren."

1695. 18 September. York Buildings. Holograph letter, Samuel Pepys
to Sir John Moore Kt. and Alderman and President of Christ's Hospital

,

recommending Jane Broscup a widow to him for remembrance. " I

cannot omitt this occasion of acknowledgeing y^ respect due to you from
myselfe ; not upon the general score only of old obligations of Friend-

shipp and neighbourhood but of the particular interest which I (with

others) have in the acknowledgements due to Grod and you for your
late munificence to Christ Hospital. God graunt you long to live, a
witnesse of the happy fruit of it, to that house and to the pubiique."

^ Hopes to make himself serviceable to the Mathematical Foundation.

1694. 26 November. Goj)sha]l. Ch. Jennens to Sir John Moore
recommending M^' Whiston of Norton the Bishop of Norwich's Chaplain
for the post of Schoolmaster of the School Sir John Moore was erecting

at Appleby.

1694. 24 June. Receipt of the Master Governors and Overseers of

Christ's Hospital in Firbie in the parish of Bedale, Yorkshire, to Sir

John Moore for 151. the moiety of a yearly rent charge of 30/. payable

out of Edmonton Woods, Co. Middx. to Christ's Coll. Hospital in Firbie.

1692-93. 14 March. Ashby de la Zouch. M^ Sa. Shaw to Sir John
Moore relative to an under teacher for school erected by Sir John at

Appleby. Is not without hope the charity will extend as far as his

schools "the place of your former Education," which are much straitened

for want of a salary for an usher. *' I know I need only to suggest it,

for that the liberal man of himself desireth liberal things."

1694-5. 23 January. Christ's Hospital. Nath. Hawes (Treasurer of

Christ's Hospital) to Sir John Moore. Eulogizes him especially upon
his New Writing School " wherein I verily believe you have outdone

whatever of that kind in extant in the whole world." Begs the favour

of his allowance for his Statue to be placed in a niche in the New
School. He has employed the " Statuary," M'^ Gringlin Gibbons, the

bearer who desires to have his robes.

In another letter M^ Hawes alludes to a picture of Sir John Moore
for Christ's Hospital by a M"^ Linton.

1695. 15 October. Sir William Wilson to Sir John Moore, relative to

the building of the School at Appleby he is carrying out for Sir John.

Mentions '* his relation " at Appleby, also M^ Geo. More " and M"" Tho.

More." Does not intend to put any carving save his coat of arms and
crest which is a " More Cock." He desires to have at the Upper End
of the school Sir John's Statute placed as it is to be in his school at
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Christ's Hospital, and a table of marble under it, with the Founder's will stewart's*MSS.
thereon as to the whole management of that Foundation. " This will —
be a true speaking monument when length of time and corrupt men
may alter your charitable intention if committed to parchment only,

this is not the only good it will do but it may so please God that when
such men reads this as are able to do works of Charity that this may
stir up their good nature to lay out some of their wealth which God
has given them to do deeds of Charity with."

N.D. Copy of the Speech addressed to the Lord Mayor at the opening

of Sir John Moore's (the President of the Hospital) new writing School

in Christ's Hospital to which was annexed by Sir John the revenue of

6 tenements amounting to more than 60/. per ann., built under the

School, and a house for the writing master.

1697. Letters dated 1697, June 19th and July 8th, from Sir John
Moore to his cousin John Moore as to the building of Appleby School.

1697. 2 November. Order of the Court of the Mayor and Aldermen
to Sir John Moore, to ride to receive his Majesty and if he shall not

be able to ride, to provide and lend his gown and furniture to some
creditable Citizen to ride in his stead before the Aldermen. Signed by
Goodfellow (Town Clerk).

169S, 19 March. Appleby School. Will. Wainwright to Sir John
Moore touching the state of the School. Has a considerable number of

Scholars, above four score. Some poor men above 20 years of age came
for reading only. His daughter is now fit to make a good dame for

boys and girls.

1698. 18 July. Sir William Wilson to Sir John Moore. Encloses

the inscription to be put up in Appleby School, as follows :

—

" S"^ John Moore K"* Lord Mayor of the Cittie of London in Anno
1681 and in 1682, who by his prudent Government of y® Cittie at that

time moderated the disturbed spirits of y® Cittizens whose fury not only

endangered the Government of y® cittie but y*' peace of all England.
For which good services done to his King and Contrey King Charles

y® second was pleased as a particular acknowledgement to give him a
Lyon of England to be added to his Coat of Armes as a Honorarie
memoriall to posteritie of y^ faithf ull services done by y® said S*" John
Moore, Who hath in charitable remembrance of his owne native contrey

caused to be erected this schoole at Applebie for the education of y®

sons of y*' neighbourhud.

Who are to be here taught Gratis to know the letters, read, write,

and to account and Soe on till they shall be fit for Trades or the Uni-
versities as their parents or friends shall think fitt."

1700. 28 April. Bankhall. Sir Cleave Moore to M"" John Moore.
On family aifairs and as to allotments out of Walton Common near

Liverpool and the setting of Boundary Stones at Everton.

1701. 23 January. Castle Bromwich. Sir Will. Wilson to M"^ John
Moore. Has carved the arms and placed it in front of the New School
at Appleby. Has set up the Statue within the School, with the

armes ; and an inscription to show that Sir John More built the School
and made it free for the neighbouring towns.

Bill for same.

The Statue 601. The Coat of Arms 10/. The inscription in marble
6/. The Armes 51.
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Capt. The Statue is in length 6 ft.

Stewart^sMSS. xhe length of the Periwig 1 ft. 6 in.

The sword 4 ft. 1 in.

The mace 4 ft. 1 in.

The marble in length 2 ft. 9 in.

,, in breadth 1 ft. 3 in.

The Coat of Arms over the Statue in height 2 ft. 7 in.

The whole includes in leng-th 11 ft. 5 in.

„ in breadth 6 ft. 2 in.

The Coat of Arms over the middle of the f in height 4 ft. 7 in.

Cloisters is - - - - [ in breadth 5 ft. 1 in.

The inscription

—

To the memory of Sir John Moore Knight and Alderman of the

City of London who erected this School A.I). 1697 and endowed the

same for the education of the male children of the parishes and towns
of Appleby, Norton, Austrey, Newton in the Thistles, Shelton in the

Field, Mesham, Snareston, Chilcot.

Ironwork, 17*.

Masons' Bill 41. I7s. 6d. 244 letters.

The carriage of the carved work. 15 miles.

1702. 15 May. Brewer St. Lord Sherard to Gilbert Heathcot Esq.
isiring Sir John Moore's interei

election in Leicestershire. Seal.

desiring Sir John Moore's interest for Lord Roos and himself at the next

1702. 9 June. College of Arms. " Henry S. George Clarencieux to

whom not stated (probably to John Moore.)

I am informed that you have given directions for prej^aring of

Trophies as Penons, Standard, Coate of Armes, etc., to be used at the

funerall of your late uncle S^ John Moore K"* deceased; w^^ said

funerall, I hear you intend to make very publick, I thought fit therefore

to acquaint you (being King of Arms of this Province) that such

Trophies ought not to have been provided, w*^out my particular direc-

tion, or made use of on such occasions, w*^out the attendance of some
of Her Maj*^^^ Of&cers of Arms, to prevent any irregularities w'^^ other-

waies may be committed. The respect I have to the memory of yo'^

deceased uncle makes me give you this caution, and may I hope prevent

any inconvenience w^^ may otherwaies ensue.

I am S^ yo^ friend

to serve you Hen. S* George Clarencieux."

1702. June 12. Printed Ticket addressed to Sir Benjamin Ailiff

(PAylofFe) to attend the funeral of Sir John Moore and requesting
him to appear as a Governor (of what is not stated; possibly of Christ's

Hospital).

1705. 24 June. Eeceipt of the Governor and Overseers of Christ's

Hospital, Bedale, Yorkshire, to John Moore for 15/., the moiety of 30/.

payable out of Edmonton Woods in Middlesex to Christ's Hospital in

Firbie.

1706. 16 June. Hanover. " Monsieur,—Vous n'auries pas choisir

personne pour me donner des marques de votre amitie, que me fait plus

agreable que my Lord Halifax, dont le merite m'est connu et je vous
puis assurer Monsieur qu'apres les choses agreable (sic) qu'il ma aporte

de la part de la Reyne il ve pouvoit me rejouir d'avantage qu'en me
donnent votre lettre qui m'a fait voir que vous estes tousiour dans les
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mesme sentimen(s pour moy et pour ma maison ie me trouverois bien .,
Capt.

, . ^
.

•'. ^
.

"l
. . isTEWART'S MSS.

heureuse, si par services je pouvois vous en temoigner ma sinsere

reconnoisance et de pourvoir vous faire voir a quel poin je suis my Lord
Votre tres affectionee a vous servir

Sophie Electrix."
Endorsed. " A Monsieur

Monsieur le Due de Newcastel.''

Seal.

1706. 20 June. Hannover. "My Lord,—J'ay re9U avec tout le

satisfaction possible la lettre que vous avez pris la peine de m'ecrire. Je
vous prie de croire que je suis tres reconnoissant de tout ce que vous

avez fait pour les interets de ma maison et que je regarde comme un
grand advantage pour elle qu'une personne d'une aussi grande distinction

.que vous et (sic) d'une probite si generallement recouuue nous donne
tant de marques de son affection. J'ay applaudi avec tons les bons
Anglois au choix que la Reyne a fait de vous pour un employ aussi

considerable qu'est celuy qu'elle vous a confie, et je ne souhaite rien

tant que les occasions de vous faire voir combien je suis, My Lord,
Vostre tres affectionne,

George Lewis, Electeur."
" M^ Due de Newcastel Garde du Sceau prive."

Endorsed. " A My Lord Due de Newcastel."

Seal.

1706. 25 April. Eelease from George Bearcroft to John Moore
Clothvvorker, Executor of the will of John Moore Fishmonger, of £3,000
in full discharge of all claims in right of Mary Bearcroft his late wife by

marriage.

1707. 6 Anne. 28 October. " Appointment signed by the Duke of

G-rafton, Lord Lieutenant of Suffolk, of John Moore of Kentwell Hall,

Melford, as a Deputy Lieutenant of the County of Suffolk.

1709. 10 February. M"^ Moore. Sir, I was yesterday to waite on

you, to acquaint you that I intend to gett an Act of Parliament to bring

fresh water into the Town of Leverpoole from Bootle Springs. As it

will be noe prejudice to the State but an improvement I hope you will

give your assistance in engaging your freinds of the House of Commons
to forward so good and necessary a work.

I am Sir your most humble servant to command.
Cleave More.

Endorsed. These To John Moore Esq^ att his House in Mincen
Lane near Fenohurch Street.

1709. 30 July. Sir,—By coraand of Thomas Millington, Esq% High
Sheriffs of Ef-sex, I presume to acquaint you that the next assizes for

Essex will be at Chelmesford on Wensday the 17*^ day of August next

and that he requests the favour of your company there And that you
will be pleased to send your man thither with a blew Coat Edged hatt

belt hanger and javelyne to attend him pursuant to your subscription.

I am Sir your faithfuU and most humble servant,

Henry Bishop.
Number 5 in the Queens Bench
Walke Inner Temple.

Endorsed. For John Moore Esq.
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Capt. N. J). (? 1715). Thursday evenintr. Twitnam. Alexander Pope to

«""-*J5i:«
««^- Samuel Buckley:

^
• °

i'

**Dear Sir,

I have not been long returned from my rambles ; the only day I

was in town I dined with D'' Mead and enquiring after you found you
had scarce seen him since we met there last. I hope your health is as

good as I wish it. I send the books you favoured me with and will

shew you the effect of them in the paper I have drawn up whenever
you have leisure. I suppose you keep the same days in town, or shall

you soon reside there constantly ? pray acquaint.

D^ Sir your very sincere and affectionate servant,

A. Pope.''

1712. Ticket for the funeral of John Moore on 25th June 1712 at

9 p.m.

1713. An account of the goods in Kentwell Hall, Suffolk.

1715-16. Several orders to M^ Bagley to cast and deliver to the

Office of Ordnance divers brass works.

1722. 23 March. Killarney. Lord Kenmare to M^ Joseph Bacon
touching the working of a mine in Ross Island.

1726. 15 September. I. Onslow to M** Dawson relative to a Heriot

due by the death of his father in law M^ Moore.

1727. List of the Commissioners of the sewers.

1727. 30 December and 17 February. Letters to M'' Greorge Moore
Merchant on the same subject. Seal.

1732-33. Bill of Messrs jgale and Co to Madam Moore from Nov^*

30, 1732 to March 17, 1733-34, amounting to £49 45. Sd. for hosiery

for herself, for Miss Salley and for M'^" Geo. Moore, including items

such as gold handkerchiefs £2 10.s\, 2 pair of gloves 3^., A Snail Hood
£1 35., A Sollitear Necklace for Miss 1« 4^.

1738. 28 February. Warrant of Attorney and Bond. Sir eTohn

Barnardiston Bart, to John Moore. Seals.

1738. A journal of visits paid and oiher events, by whom does not

appear.

Miles

Monday July l7.~Went to Earl Tilneys and Miss Tench's - 20
Tuesday ,, 18.—To Lord Waldgrave's and at Nave Stock."]

M'^ Hughes, Sargt Green, M^" Right, a I ,^
goldsmith, M.^^ Cambertin, M^" Mack-

f
dowel. _ - _ _j

Wednesday „ 19.—To Rumford and S<^ John Eyle's - - 9

Thursday „ 20.—At home and received visitors (as best

remember).

Friday „ 21.— To Stratford and saw Wanstead Horse 1

races - - - - -

j

Saturday „ 22.—To Earl Tilney's house and saw it, audi
the Assembly Roome on the lake, and > 18
the Assembly room in the forest -J

Sunday „ 23.—To Church and visited M^^^ Baynes, and 1

saw Lady Fortescue - - -
j

22
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Monday

Tuesday ,, 25

Wednesday „ 26
Thursday „ 27

Friday

-1

24.—Fished the pond on y® Green and after-")

wards saw S^ Edward Smith's, the
^^

Church, and M^' Sparke's at Theydon
Mount

To London and back again

To M''^ Archer's of Pyrgo -

To Capt"^ Hall, Epping and the Merry 1

Fidlers - - - - /
28.—On horse back to M''^ Lagford, ColoneH

Bladen's, and round by Earl Tilney's, I

Hoge hill house, the Pond, and Faire ^

Lop Tree, and Bourn Bridge -

29.—To Loughton Hall, M^^ Wroth Abridge, ]
and M"" Everets. - - -

To Church and M''^ Bayne's Wood 40
acres serpentine walks ' -

ToLamborn Hall on horse back, M'' Lock-~]

wood's and his Chinese Tower, and com.
Mithor Walker (sic). Saw the church
and S^ John Fortescue's, and in the

afternoon saw S. Edward's well and S.

Winifrid's well " "
"

J

Tuesday Aug. L—To Hodgkins in Willingale Doe and']

Willingale Spain, and saw the two I

churches in one Church yard, S'^' John 1

Saltei-'s, Tyrrels (S' Tho. Wyseman's)
Hall, and came round by High

Milej

12

Saturday

Sunday

Monday ?>

30

3L—

^

Ongar,

;rColonel Haughton's two first houses

M'^ Alexander Bennet's a white

house, M^ Petre's of Bell house. Lord
j

Wal";rave's ao-ainst it, M^^ Lowther's

of Suttons and S"* Robert Abdey's &c. -J
Wednesday, Aug. 2.—To Ongar Park woods and saw M^Archer's

|

of Cooper Sale 15^ acres part S'^Edward
|

Smith's, part S^' Thomas Webster's,
|

part M^' Archer's of Cooper Sale, part V
Lord Anglesea's, where eight ridings

come up to a center tree, some of which
are two miles long - _ -

Capt.
Stew.ikt's MSS.

26
2

19

10

16

10

Chipping Ongar, and saw )> 25

22

223

Thursday 3.—To M'' Carteret's House and round by S^'
]

Nathaniel Mead's House and Pumford >

and came back by M'^ Comyns'.
10

233

1740. 18 March. Lambeth. John Denne to John Moore at South-
gate. Touching two legacies of £50 bequeathed by his uncle Mr. Moore,
one to the Poor and the other to the Charity School of this Parish
(Lambeth). Enquires when it will be paid by him and his elder

brother as Joint Executors to their Uncle.
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Capt. 1747. 16 May. Lloyds. " Early this morning. Cap* Dennis, of
Stewart's MSS. his Majesty's Ship the Centurion, arriv'd Express from the Admirals

Anson and Warren, with Advice, That on the 3^^ Inst, they fell in with

a French Fleet Outward Bound, and have taken the following Men of
War, and Five Ships for the East Indies, with a Number of Others
bound for other Parts.

Captn Granville, of the Faulkland Man of War, is Killed, and Com-
modore Boscawen is wounded. Several of our Men of War were in

Pursuit of about Twenty Eight Sail of Merchant Ships who had run
from their Convoy.

French Men of War, &c. taken by the Admirals Anson and Warren^
viz^

—

L'Invincible - - 74 Guns - - 650 Men.
Le Serieux - 64 . 550 .

Le Diamond - - 50 . - 450
La Grioire - 40 - - 330 .

La Ruby - 40 - - 250 ,

Le Jason - 46 - - 350
Le Philiberis - - 24 ,

. - 90
L'Appollon - 24 - - 90
La Thesis - 22 - . 90
Le Diamond - - 12

396

60

2,910
Es-r C. J. YORKE

1745. 19 Jan. Berwick. R. Burnett to whom is not stated; the

letter begins '' Dear James." " I am sorry to write you that our troops

have met with a second disgrace, not indeed so considerable as Preston
Pans, yet I am afraid it will be attended with very bad consequences.

The following is a collection from my own and severall other letters by
the night's post from Edinbr^, viz. : that on Friday morning our army
marched from their camp near Falkirk to a piece of ground west from
that place called Falkirk Moor, where they had a river on their right.

The rebels made a shew to march through Norwood wood but that

being a feint they filed off all on a sudden and passed the river on the

right of our army w^^ obliged the General to alter the position of our

troops and to order the three regiments of dragoons to march forward

on the front of our army and attack the rebels, to give time to draw our

foot up in line of battle, w^'^ the dragoons did to pretty good purpose,

breaking their first line, but were repulsed by their second, upon w<^^

the rebels came on with great hast and fury before our army co^ be got

quite form'd ; upon w'^^ a general action ensued ; Lord Cobham's
dragoons on our right, Gardiner's (now Legonier's) and Hamilton's on
the left. These last ran away (as they always will) on the first attack

which threw our left into great disorder, and w^^ contributed much more
towards our miscarriage. Providence declared against us by so ordering

it that at this instant began a terrible storm of wind with a rain the like

hardly seen before, with this circumstance that it was in the face of our

men, so that after the first fire our army were of little service. The
right of the rebels flew in sword in hand on pur left, where we suffered

considerably, at the same time our right did their duty extreemly well

where Cobham's dragoons and a few of the rally'd runaways did great

execution. We have lost by some acco^^ 200, by others 300 men, S'^

Kob* Munro, Lieut. Col. Whitney, & Biggar are missing & Lieut. CoL
Jordan wounded by a musket ball.
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" Our troops are said to have had the disadvantage of the ground and Capt.

owing to the badness of the artillery horses we had not one piece of Stewart's MSS^

cannon on the field of battle. We had twelve battalions of foot w*^^ w^'^

the dragoons made I reckon in all ab* 7,000 men exclusive of voluntiers,

but M'' Strangeways just come to town from the field of battle tells me
the number of the rebells was much greater, they covered before the

attack a great deal of more ground, he believed them to be nearer 12

than 10,000 men. As the night drew on both armys retired, ours

doubtless in confusion, because all our tents, a little of our baggage and
seven pieces of cannon have fallen into the hands of the rebels, 6z, our
whole army's returned to Edinbr^ where they are joyned by two regim*^

of foot, that march'd thro' this town Monday and Tuesday last. S'^

Geoige's and L^ M. Ker's dragoons are ordered from Hexham &c., with
all expedition to Edinbur^. Our people continue under their wonted in-

fatuation capable always of being imposed on & deceived in that article

of the strength of the rebells and their significance. They are where they
should be infinitely jealous as well as extreem'y industrious to gain

better intelligence than hitherto they have been capable of procuring,

nor ought they ever to believe any acct*^ to the disadvantage of the

rebels either from pretended well offected or disafi'ected they are equally

capahle of imposing tho' from dififerent motives. It is surprizing our
Commanders will give the rebells such chances by fighting as able men
as themselves with numbers inferior, while it's in their power to wave
battle till they can be on more equal footing, for my own part I think the

rebels should not have the chance of success except they were able to-

beat a superior army. Every man of them knows they fight with
halters about their necks ; our men have no such stimulus."

1747. Edinburgh Castle. Hon. Simon Frazer deju7'e 13*^ Lord Lovat,,

to whom is not stated .
'^ Your letter Avas safely conveyed to me some-

time ago, but my confinement is so close that I had no opportunity till

now of telling you how much I reckon myself obliged for your friend-

ship. 1 want words to express my obligation and my present

melancholy situation afibrds me no other way of doing it.

I thank you dear sir for all your kind offers, the only one I have at

present occasion for I willingly accept of, which is your endeavour to do
me service in my unhappy circumstances ; and as I am ignorant whether
1 shall be brought to a trial or when, the only way I know you could

conduce to this is either by your own interest or that of your friends

with some of the gentlemen about Court, it is certain that my present

condition has a very gloomy aspect, l)ut in one respect I reckon it a

happy one, for it introduces me into a train of thought which I might
otherwise perhaps have been long unacquainted with. Misfortunes are

never messengers without some end ; they either coming to correct

past errors or to reform the present or to prevent the future, and I hope
I shall be directed now upon them in that light and find the right use

of them. I have in a short life learned much of its vanity and folly that

* so terrible to my nature is hardly more so to my
reason than again into the stormy sea of life ; my small

knowledge of this life affords me but a disagreeable prospect, and though
I am ignorant of the next, reason and religion encourage me to hope for

happiness.

My misfortunes I look upon as a blessing because they warn me to

prepare for death, and should a short life be my lot, convince me how

* The MS. is torn here.

U 19521. K
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Capt. vain it would be to employ it otherwise than as a nursery for another
Stewart's MSS.

j^j-,(J better state ; in t^hort I hope to live but do not fear whatever be my
fate, I am convinced whatever is is right, but I wander on insensibly

without thinking this is a letter.

Adieu my dear friend and be assured that whilst I am myself I will

be yours.

Simon Fjbazer."

. 15 June. Rainham. Lord Townshend to Samuel Buckley.
Hopes to see him at Rainham. Seal broken,

1750-69. Several Letters on Mr. Charles Moore's, and Mr. Richard
Moore's affairs, and sale of Kentwell Hall, Suffolk.

Printed notice signed by Charles Carlisle, President of the Society of

Antiquaries, to Charles Moore at Melford near Sudbury, Suffolk, that

on the 23 April 1768 being S. Greorge's Day the Council and Officers of

the Society were to be Elected for the year ensuing at 12 o.c. of the

forenoon at the House of the Society in Chancery Lane.

1767. 23 September. Excise Office, Ipswich. Order signed by Ja.

Gibbs to Richard Moore at Melford, enclosing a copy Order of the

House of Lords requiring a return to be made of all his plate.

1773 and 1774. Letters from School in London from Mary and
Elizabeth Moore to their father Richard Moore of Kentwell Hall, Long
Melford, Suffolk.

1774. 2 February. Sir Charles Banbury presents his compliments to

M^ Moore ; in compliance with his request delivered to him by M^
Hanmer he has made application that he may be excused serving as

Sheriff for the County of Suffolk and flatters himself he shall succeed.

1775. Copy of Will of Charles Moore of the parish of S. George's,

Hanover Square Esquire dated 10*^ February 1775.

1795. 20 August. Appointment (by the consent of Elizabeth Cotton

widow) of Sir Willoughby Aston to be a Trustee of the will of Rowland
Cotton jointly with Thomas Cotton and in the room of Rowland Cotton

deceased.

THE MSS. OF NEVIL STORY MASKELYNE, Esq., M.P., OF
BASSET DOWN HOUSE, SWINDON, WILTS.

The Progeu MSS.

N. S, ^ Mr. Story Maskelyne has sent up for the Commissioners' inspection a

'^'*"^lfs'^^^'^
small bundle of papers teinpovihus Charles Land Charles II. consisting of

letters addressed to Mr. Edward Proger 1621-1713, Page of Honour to

King Charles I., groom of the Bedchamber to King Charles II. and Ranger
of Middle Park, Hampton Court ; with other letters and papers which
were in his possession. They are prefaced by an account (of com-
paratively recent date) of the Proger family which would appear to have
been one of some distinction in Monmouthshire and Brecknockshire.

This account also shows the pedigree of the papers which follow it

down to the date of the writinsr which, which is probably the end of the
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last century. The following is a calendar of them, in which only those n. s.

which are of more than general interest are set out verbatim. ^'*-^?I^J'J^-^'

Copy of the monumental inscription on the tombstone of Mr. Edward
Proger, who was born June 16th 1621 and died Dec. 31st 1713.

1637, Nov. 25th. Receipt signed " Edm. Hodgson clericum " and
** Robert Marsh " to Philip Progier Esq. for SI. to be employed for

repairing the cathedral church of S. Paul's. It is stated to be entered
in a ledger book of Merchant Tailors Hall.

1646, Dec. 7th, N.S. Paris. Notice signed " F. Cornwallis " and
witnessed by " E. Croftes" that by the King's command Mr. Edward
Proger has been sworn Groom of the Bedchamber to the Princess.

Sir Frederick Cornwallis for his fidelity to King Charles II. during
his exile, was created on April 20th 1661 Baron Cornwallis. He married
Elizabeth daughter of a Mr. Croftes and died in 1662. He was suc-

ceeded by his eldest son, and was the ancestor of the Marquesses Corn-
wallis.

1649, Jan. 14th, O.S. " Jearsey." King Charles II. to Edward
Progers.

" Progers I Avoid have you (besides the erabrodered sute) bring me
a plaine riding suite w*^ an Innocent coate, the suites I have for Horse-

backe being so spotted and spoil'd that they are not to be scene out of

this Island. The lining of the coate and the petit teies(?) are referred

to y^ greate discretion, provided there want nothing when it comes to

be put on. I doe not remember there was a Belt, or a Hatband, in y^

directions for the embroider'd suite, and those are so necessarie as you
must not forget them. Charles R."

1650, Jan. 3rd. Madrid. Lord Cottiugton to Mr. Proger, Upbraids
him for not writing. " Thankes be to God wee are here all in health, and
" are very avcII received, and o'' Master as much honoured as wee can
^' desire, but I doe translate to them the old English P]*overbe viz*

" Lesse of their Courtesie and more of their purse." ..." The
*' King spares not one day of leysure from his hunting, he is active and
** healthy, and as young as when I saw him last. The Queene is tall

" for her age and very beautiful], of a good and pleasant disposition,

" and {w^^ is above all) said to be already with child."

Francis Lord Cottington (so created by King Charles I.) was Chan-
cellor and Under Treasurer of the Exchequer and ambassador to the

Court of Spain under that King. He went into exile with King Charles

II. and died childless at Valladolid in 1653.

1650, March 26th. "Kirkwall in Orknay." James Marquess of

Montrose to Mr. Proger. '•
S'', I receaved y^'^ by Mr. Hay and am wery

*
' sory for his error which you know wes non of my default as I hopes
" you heave knowen by Jhons. I heave directed this bearer lieutenant
** CoUonell Heburne to know his Ma"* commaunds and informe you of
" my condition, for particulars I will remitt all unto him, and assure
" myself that you will upon this nik of tyme, wherein his Ma. is so
^* strangly concerned, use all y^ bestmeanesto which I will add nothing
" but that whatsomever may befall I will never leave to be, S^, your
'' most dutifull reall freind to serve you, Montrose."

1650, April .5th. Madrid. Lord Cottington to Mr. Proger. The
King goes to Breda to treat with the Scottish Commissioners. The
best of the letter consists of gossip (of no particular interest) about the

Spanish Court.

1650,- April 20th. Madrid. Lord Cottington to Mr. Proger.
'* Wee are all well in health thankes be to God, and still used w*

greate civillity and courtesie, with no litle hope of some good negotiacon.

K a
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^ g^
The Agent sent from the Parliam* landed at Port St. Mary by Cadiz.

Maszeltne's where he still remaineth sick, and with no small apprehension, as he
* hath reason, for he comes from People extreamly abhorred by these

. . . . Wee yet heare nothing of his Ma"^^ arivall at Bredah nor of

the Scotts being there. God give him good resolutions, and that he
desert not my Lord of Montrose, who onely as I conceive must bring
them to reason . .

"

1650, Aug. 13th. Arran. James (1st) Duke of Hamilton to Mr.
Proger. He regrets the persecution which the King's servants have to

undergo at this time, but is confident that it will shortly be decided
whether His Majesty will regain his interest in England or not. He is

at the service of Mr. Proger. The Hamilton seal is appended.

1650, Aug. 14th. '' At our Court at Dumfermling." Free conduct
under the sign manual " Charles R. " by King Charles II. of pass and
repass to the *' Sieur de Progers " who is employed on the King's

business. The warrant is countersigned Robert Long.

1650, October. Perth. Signed " Charles R." Signet for a patent

of 2,000 acres of land in Virginia to Edward Proger, Groom of the

Bedchamber.

N.D. (1649-1660), Jan. 19th. Jersey. King Charles IL to Mr.
Proger. Signed " Charles R." and commencing " Poge." Relating to

a letter which His Majesty had received from Mr. Proger stating that

Lord Jermyn had contracted for the fifteenths due to him, without his

authority. Mr. Proger is ordered not to " part with the adjudication
" till he has given you security for the fifeteenthes ; excepte the prise
'• be caried into some port in France, for if it be not caried thither
" but into Villafranka I may areste the hole shipe till I have my rights
" paied me, but if it be I am afraide I shall gett littell justice against
" them : howsoever if it faile you are to receave 750 pisto: for me out
" of the prise that was taken since, wh. I am sure will be paied, w^^
" will doe all my busines." The rest of the letter is in cyper. It ends
" Your very loving friend Charles R."

N.D. Jan. 22nd (between 1649-1660). Same to same. Unsigned,

commencing " Poge " and ending '* Your very affectionate frind." The
names are in cypher.

N.D. (1649-1660) Oct. 16th. Same to same, signed ''Charles R.,"

expressive of the confidence felt by his Majesty in him. Partly in

cypher. There is a note on the top of the letter in the same writing

stating the cypher to be " Harding's cypher."

N.D. About 1650, Aug. 4th. " From a river syde 20 myles from
Carliell." The Duke of Hamilton to Mr. Proger. " Dear Ned, I feare

".-my last letters to you from Stirling are miscaried wherin I gave you
** ''a large account of y^ Master's condition which [nowe, being surprysed

" with the sudden goeing of this bearer,] I can not possiblie doe, more
'' then to tell you that the late misfortune a partie of his had in Fyfe,
" by the imprudent cariage of one of his generall persons doth not dis-

" courage him from prosecuting his desygnes of goeing into England
*' whither he is nowe upon the marche and advanced within 20 myles
" of Carliell, it is his positive pleasure that you make all the hast
" you can to him and I hope you shall not need to feare a purge
" Farewell."

Appended to this letter is a note in the handwriting of King Charles

I. and signed ' C. R.' as follows :
" The army being on there march I

" could not write to you myselfe, pray make all the hast you can hither,

" Remember my service to * * *. C. R."

i
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1651, Feb. 18th. Toulon. Prince Rupert to Mr. Proger. " Deare n. S.

" Progers—I have receaved yours by Carterighi and give you many ^^-^^^^^^^^'^

*^ thanks for the good news you tell me of my freinds being well att the —

*

" Haye, if you please to take the paines to come hether w^^ I extrealy
*' (sic) desire you may, be pleased to take up such a some of monys as
** you need of for that Journay and I will see it repayed here w^'^out
** faile, come y^'selfe or send answer the same waie w*^ alle speed to

" Y^ faithfull freind to serve you
" Rupert."

1651, March 10th. Paris. Free conduct for Mr. Proger signed
" Henriette Marie R." and commencing '^ Henriette Marie par la grace
de Dieu Reine de la Grande Bretagne, &c.," and stating that the
*' Sieur Proger " is employed to go on the service of " nostre trescher

et tres honore fils le Roy de la Grande Bretagne " to Prince Rupert
and Prince Maurice.

The document is sealed in black wax with the Royal arms.

Seven letters from Lord Cottington to Mr. Proger. Dated at Valla-
dolid the 7th April 1651, 20th June 1651, 21st Nov. 1651, 12th Dec.
1651, 26th Jan. 1652, 23rd Feb. 1652, and 14th May 1652. On private

matters of no general interest.

N.D. (but about 1652), June 28th. Prince Henry Duke of Glou-
cester* to Mr. Anthony Mildmay. ''

S"", I hope you remember the
" promise you made to me, when you went from hence. My liberty
*' perhaps will not be graunted yet methinkes, some enlargement should,
*' and I not be thought to intend my pleasure more then my health, in
*' desireing it. You can best iudge, how farr it will be best, to proceede
-^^ in my behalfe, I would have nothing askt that may be thought unfitt,

'• nor any thing that is not so, if likely to displease. This you may be
" sure of and therefore not doubt to use your own liberty (without
" regard to myne) in considering first what is safe, then the satisfaction

" and benefitt of, your loveing freind, H. Gloucester."

Appended to this letter is an interesting account in a modern hand
(it is undated but must have been written after 1735). The following

is a copy :

—

" This letter is from Henry Duke of Gloucester the third son of King
Charles the first. The following extract from Lord Clarendon's History

of the Rebellion, may assist us perhaps in developing the object of it.

' The Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of Gloucester were removed
* from the government of the Countess of Leicester, and sent to the Isle

* of Wight, where Mildmay w^as Captain ; and the care of them com-
' mitted to him, with an assignation for their maintenance, which he
* was to order, and which in truth was given as a boon to him, and h^
"* was required strictly •' that no person should be permitted to kiss their
* " hands, and that they should not be otherwise treated, than as the
* *' children of a gentleman ; " which Mildmay observed very strictly ;

* and the Duke of Gloucester was not called by any other style than
* Mr. Harry* The tutor (Mr. Lovel) was continued and sent thither
* with him, which pleased him very well. And here they remained at

^ least two or three years. The Princess died in this place ; and accord-
^ ing to the charity of that time towards Cromwell, very many would
* have it believed to be by poison, of which there was no appearance,
' nor any proof ever after made. But whether this reproach and sus-
* picion made any impression on the mind of Cromwell, or whether he

The third eon of King Charles I.
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N. S.

Maskelyne's
MSS.

had any jealousy that the Duke of Gloucester, who was now about

twelve years of age, and a prince of extraordinary hopes, both from
the comeliness and gracefulness of his person and the vivacity and
vigour of his wit and understanding, which made him much spoken
of, might at some time or other be made use of by the discontented

party of his own army, to give him trouble, or whether he would
shew the contempt he had of the Royal Family, by sending another of
it into the world to try his fortune, he did declare one day to the

Parliament, *' that he was well content that the son of the late King
" who was then in Carisbrook Castle, should have liberty to transport
" himself into any parts beyond the seas, as he should desire," which
was at that time much wondered at, and not believed ; and many
thought it a presage of a worse inclination ; and for some (time) there

was no more speech of it. But notice and advice being sent to the

Duke by those who wished his liberty, that he should prosecute the

obtaining that order, and release, he, who desired most to be out of

restraint, sent his tutor, Mr. Lovel, to London, to be advised by
friends what he should do to procure such an order and warrant as

was necessary for his transportation. And he, by the advice of those

who wished well to the alFair, did so dextrously sollicit it, that he did

not only procure an order from the parliament that gave him liberty

to go over the seas with the Duke, and to require Mildmay to permit

him to embark, but likewise 500/. from the Commissioners of the

Treasury, which he received to defray the charges and expences of

the voyage, being left to provide a ship himself, and being obliged to

embark at the Isle of Wight, and not suffer the Duke to go on shore

in any other part of England. This happened in the latter end of the

year 1652.' (See Vol. 3rd, p. 526.)

" This letter was most probably sent by the Duke to Mr. Mildmay by
his tutor Lovel ; and it appears thereby, that hints had actively been
thrown out by that gentleman to his Royal Prisoner that his enlarge-

ment may possibly be effected. The style in which it is written is mild

and conciliatory, clearly pourtraying the amiable disposition which his-

torians of every party have attributed to that young prince. Even the

repugnant writer of ' the History of the House of Stuart ' acknowledges
that ' he was the most virtuous of the three brothers, and the most
beloved.' He died of the small pox on December 3rd 1660.

"Anthony Mildmay was the youngest son of Sir Thomas Mildmay,
Knight. He was carver to King Charles the first, whom he carefully

and constantly attended during his imprisonment in the Isle of Wight^
and in Hurst Castle, and (he) with Mr. Herbert, afterwards Sir Thomas
Herbert, Baronet, were the two authorised to bury the King. (Collins^

Peerage. 8vo. 1735, p. 775.)

*' It is natural therefore to suppose that he was friendly to the young
Prince, as far as the temper of the times would allow him to shew it."

1661, March 25th. Whitehall. Warrant under the sign manual,
" Charles Er.," and countersigned ^' Edw. Nicholas " for the de-

livery to Mrs. Frances Rich or whom she shall appoint " one bracelett
" of diamonds and rubyes which was seized on as goods of Oliver
*' Cromwell we being satisfyed that it properly belongs unto her."

1664, Feb. 13th. A copy of a resolution of the House of Commons
that Mr. Progers Mr. Coventry Sir Maurice Bercley and Colonel

Fretzvill are to return the thanks of the House to the King " for his

" greate care grace and favour expressed to this House upon all occasions
*' in the preservation of their Priviledges."
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N.D. (after 1663 and before 1666). A list of Knights of the N. s.

i'H^ .

^ Maskelyne'
Garter :— MSS.

The Soveraigne.

The Duke of Yorke.
Prince Kupert.

Prince Elector of Brandenburg.
Earle of Salisbury.

Earle of Northumberland,
Duke of Buckingham.
Marques of Newcastle.

Prince of Tarent.

Duke of Albemarle.

Earl of Oxford.
Earl of Lindsey.

Earl of Strafford.

Prince Elector Palatine.

Prince of Orange.
Prince of Denmark.
Earl of Berkshire.

Duke of Ormond.
Earle of Southampton.
Earle of BristoU.

Count Marchin.
Earle of Sandwich.
Duke of Richmond.
Earle of Manchester.

Duk e of Monmouth.

It is endorsed " Knights of y^ Garter. Duke of Monmouth young^*."

1665, Nov. 15th. Stirhng Castle. Major-General Robert Mont-
gomerie to Mr. Proger. Begging his assistance to procure the King's

assent to his release from prison and enclosing a petition.

1667, April 6th. Warrant signed " Manchester " (Edward 2nd Earl
of Manchester) for the delivery of possession to Edward Progers Esq.
one of the grooms of the King's Bedchamber of " the roomes (neere
*' unto Sir James Mercer's lodging) that lately Mr. Richard Lane
*' had."

1669, Aug. 26th. Welbeck. The Duke of Newcastle to Mr. Proger,

commencing " Noble Sir " and ending *' your most faythfuU and obliged
" servante W. Newcastle." The letter is unimportant.

1670, Jan. 11th. Clarendon House. Signed *' Ormonde." A
warrant directed to the officers of the Board of Green Cloth to deliver a

butt or pipe of canary yearly in kind or in money to " John Driden Esq."
on his appointment to the post of Poet Laureate and Historiographer

Royal, together with all arrears since the death of Sir Willam Davenant
Knight late Poet Laureate.

1670, Jan. 24th. A warrant signed "Manchester" (Edward 2nd
Earl of Manchester, Lord Chamberlain) for Edward'Progers Esq. groom
of the bedchamber, to be admitted to the place of Housekeeper of. the

King's Palace of York.

1670, Jan. 24th. Certificate signed " Manchester " that Mr. Edward
Proger is sworn and admitted to the office of Housekeeper of the King's

Palace at York.

1678, Mar. 21st. Whitehall. Warrant under tJie sign manual
" Charles R." and countersigned *' Danby " to the Attorney or Solicitor

Generall for a grant to Edward Progers Esq. one of the Grooms of the

Bedchambei" of the Office of Chief Searcher in the Port of London in

reversion.

1679, Sept. 15th. Gwernnald. Henry Proger to Edward Proger his

brother. Regrets that his duties in the King's service will prevent his

standing at the election. " My Lord Herbei't is chosen Burgess for Mou-
" mouth and 'tis reported 'twill be a doble returne if his Lordship carry
" an election for his owne sonn and in his owne towne much less can he
" prevaile here where all y^ gentry are absolutely fixt for Mr. Williams,
" pray keepe this to y^'selfe ; My Lord's Steward has ordered the Court
" Leet to be called y* all my Lord's tenants must appeare and then will

" be seen what numbers can be maide." The rest of the letter is on
personal matters.
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^.8. 1679, Sept. 23rd. Gwernvald. Henry Progcv to Edward Proger.

MSS^^^ * '' ^y Lord Herbert lost the election in Monmouthshire against Sir— " Trevor and Mr. Morgan, and 'tis saide he will stande here." The
remainder of the letter is on personal matters.

1691, Aug. 25th. Whitehall. Warrant under the sign manual
signed " Marie R. " to the Keeper of " Jockey or Bushey Park " for the

delivery of a brace of bucks for the use of S*^ Francis Child Kt. one of

the Sheriffs of the City of London.
N.D. but after 1702. A Petition to the Queen (Anne) by Edward

Proger. Shewing that King Charles the Second granted the petitioner

the sum of 5,000/. out of the fund given His Majesty by the Adven-
turers and Soldiers of Ireland to reward such persons as had served

liim at home and abroad ; that of this grant the petitioner received but

1,000/., the fund being afterwards applied to other purposes ; that the

said King in view of this was pleased further to grant to the petitioner

-a pension of 400/. per annum payable half yearly ; the said pension to

continue until His Majesty should have paid the petitioner the sum of

4,000/. unpaid on the former grant; that the petitioner has only received

200/. of this pension ; that by reason of this and other misfortunes he
is reduced to great distress ; " That your pet^ hath served the Royall
" family at June next three score and nine yeares, that he was exposed
^* to more dangers in the time of the Rebellion then any reformed
" officer that hath half pay to subsist on." In consideration whereof the
" petitioner begs Her Majesty to settle such a fund upon him as may
preserve him and his family upon extreme want.

1715, Mar. 9th. A legal opinion signed " Tho. Goodall" with regard

to the validity of certain Letters Patent. A copy of the patent appears

on the back of the opinion but the name of the Patentee is left blank. The
outer fly sheet, however, is endorsed " My Lady Castlehaven's Patent."

W. O. Hewlett.

Lord
'Stafford's

MSS.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF LORD STAFFORD, OF COSSEY
HALL, NORFOLK.

The documents which are noticed in the following pages naturally fall

under two distinct classes, those, namely, in the first place, which relate

to the manor of Cossey and its adjuncts, and, secondly, those which are

connected with the successive lords by whom it has been occupied.

Each has its own special interest
;
yet the two are so closely interwoven

that they do not warrant a separate treatment, for they frequently

become united, and almost always throw light upon each other. They

are, therefore, here arranged under one chronological sequence, which

makes us acquainted vzith the history of Cossey from the thirteenth

century, when a solitary membrane of a court roll tells us the names of

several of its inhabitants, and perpetuates the memory of their disputes

with each other, and the fines which they were required to pay to their

lord. The series increases in interest as it advances. The rolls which

contain the household expenses of several members of the noble families

connected with the lords of Cossey deserve a more detailed notice than

could here be afibrded them ; for they fully illustrate many particulars

connected with the furniture, dresses, food, and daily life of the nobility

and gentry of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, which are of excep-

tional interest. Several extracts have been made, with the same object,
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from the wills of members of the Jerningham family, by whom this ^ Loed

property has been held since the time of Queen Mary Tudor. The
thanks of the compiler of this list are especially due to the noble lord by
whom this property is now occupied for the facilities which he had the

goodness to afford during the progress of the examination of them.

Joseph Stevenson.

1230. A single membrane, marked at bottom 8, being a portion of

an early court roll. It has the following title :
—" Curia apud Costese,

die Mercurii proximo post festum Sancti Benedict! anno xiiij." The
words " Annunciationis Beatse Marine " have been inserted above the

line so as to leave it uncertain which date is to be accepted. In either

case, however, the court must have been held in March 1230.

1241, May 6. Office copy (certified by George Robson, 1623) of a

grant by King Henry III. to his uncle, Peter de Sabaudia (inter alia),

of the manor and soke of Costessy, co. Norf. Dat. Westm. 6 May
25 Hen. III. From the Charter Roll of the year. Old office copy.

1275, Michaelmas Term. '*' Grant to Eleanor, Queen of England, the

King's mother, of all fines, amercements, felons' and fugitives' goods,

and other things happening in these lands which she had in jointure,

or were assessed upon her tenants." Old copy.

1310, Dec. 12. Grant of free warren to Robert de Redone, in Wen-
ham and Bouthorp, co. Norf , and Fighilden and Aleton, co. Wilts.

Dat. Berwick, 12 Dec. 4 Edw. II.

1316, Nov. 20. Grant of free -vvarren to Henry le Chat in his demesne
lands of Horningham, Horstede and Southwalsham. Dat. York, 20 Nov.
10 Edw. II. Copy certified by Geo. Robson, 1623, and George
Elmeden.

1318, 21 Aug. '' The office found after the death of William de
Horford, proving Horford Hall in Huningham to be holden of Cosse by
the rent of xxxiiJ5. \d. ob." Dat. Norw. 21 Aug. 12 Edw. 11. Copy
certified by Geo. Robson, and Geo. Elmeden, 1623.

1335, April 3. Grant of free warren to Robert de Ufford and his

heirs in his demesne lands of Costessy, Baburgh, Erlham, Bonthorp,

&c., in Norfolk. Dat. Nottingham, 3 April. 9 Edw. III. [1335].

Copy of the time of James I. On the back is the following :
—" Note,

that by the law there be but ij. beasts and ij. fowles of free warren, viz.,'

hare, conie, pheasant, partrich. Beasts of chase are v., viz., buck, doo,

fox, marten ....
Two other copies of the above.

1345, June 11. Robert de Ufibrd, Earl of Suffolk, grants to Sir Piers

-de Ty leave to pasture 240 sheep upon Honyngham Heath, co. Norf.,

rendering annually three arrows barbed and feathered with peacocks'

feathers, on the nativity of S. John the Baptist [24 June], at the Earl's

manor of Costes, co. Norf. Dat., Shottle, in the hundred of Saunford,

CO. Suffolk, on Saturday, on the Feast of Saint Barnabas. 19 Edw. III.

Fr. Old copy.

1361. A roll of vellum consisting of six membranes, prefixed to which
is the following title :—Compotus Arnaldi de Pynkeny, clerici, ac

receptoris exituum terrarura et domorum in manu excellentissima3

dominse, dorainre Isabel Ise filise Edwardi regis Angliae, existentium
i3x causa minor s aetatis Edmundi filii et ha^redis domini Rogeri de
Mortuo Mari nuper comitis March ia?,defuncti, in comitatibus Wygornise
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Gt Herefordia}, Wallia ct Marchia WalHae, a decimo die Februarii anno

Stafford's regni regis Edwardi tertii post conqua3stum xxxv. [1361] usque festum

8. Michaelis anno regni ejusdem regis xxxvij., viz., per duos annos . .

. . septimanas." [29 Sept. 1363].

Appended is an account of expenses incurred in repairs and provisions

for the castle of Radnor, the purchase of furniture, payment of wages,

&c.

1377, Dec. 18. "A grant to John, Duke of Brhaine and Earl of

Kichmond, and Jane, his wife, the King's sister, to have returna et

executio brevium in all their lands during their lives, and other

royalties." 18 Dec. 1 Ric. 11. Office copy. Certified by George
Robson, 1623.

1377, Dec. 1. *' A grant from King Richard II. to John, Duke of

Brytaine and Earl of Richmond, and to Jane, his wife, that they, during

their lives, shall have by their bailies and ministers, return of all writs

and execution of the same, and all things that belong to the same, in

all the lands that were of the earldom, honour, and lordship of Richmond
in what county within the realm of England soever they were." 1 Dec.

1 Ric. II. Old office copy for " Mr. Knyveton, at Mr. Walmesley's
house, in Fullwood's rents, neere to Gray's Inn."

1413, Feb. 23. Costesleye. Court Roll held there on Thursday,
being the vigil of S. Matthias the Apostle. 14 Hen. IV.

A fragment of a record of the anniversaries, &c. formerly kept in

some religious establishment in the county of Norfolk. Only the montlis

of January and February, July and August remain.

The anniversaries are as follows :

—

Jan. 4. Obitus Walteri episcopi.

7. Obitus Hereberti episcopi.

14. Obitus Radulphi.

15. Obitus Nicholai.

12. Obitus Willelmi Bradbrogh.

29. Obitus Johannis Upton.

31 ! Obitus Willelmi episcopi.

Feb. c* Obitus Robert! Herford.

b. Obitus Jacobi.

e. Obitus Henrici episcopi.

July d. Obitus Nicholai.

b. Obitus Johannis. Inter canonicos proesentes iiiJ5. Yicario

f. Obitus Thomje, Canonico ijJ, Vicariojc?.

c. Obitus ThomoB. Canonico iijf/. Vicarioj</.

d. Obitus W. Canonicis prgesentibus xlt?. Vicarlo vjc?.

f. Obitus Alexandri. Canonico iiijc?. Vicario ijc?.

Aug. f. Obitus Johannis. Canonico vjc?. Vicario iijc?.

The writing seems to be about the end of the XV. century.

[1438]. A roll of paper containing:

—

1. A statement of the descent of Humphrey de Stafford, Earl of

Buckingham, Hereford, Essex, Stafford, and Northampton (born

A.D. 1402), from Miles of Gloucester, in right of which he claimed a

seat in Parliament. This claim was probably made upon the death of

his mother in 1438. He was created Duke of Buckingham 24 Sept.

1444, and was killed at the battle of Northampton.

* From this point the dii} s of the month are not Dumbered.
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2. A list of 38 advowsons and right of presentation to clmrches, loed
priories, chapels, and hospitals in various counties. ^^^^qg^^'®

3. Inspeximus of a writ of King Edward II. (15 March 1317) to the -^*

Escheator south of Trent, to allot to Margaret, the wife of Hugh de

Audley, her property in the inheritance of Gilbert de Clare, Earl of

Gloucester, killed in the battle of Bannockburn, 25 June 1314.

4. Inspeximus of the inrolment of the said property allotted to

Margaret de Audley, specifying the manors, lands, advowsons in England
and Wales.

5. Inspeximus of writ of Edw. II. (15 Nov. 1317) to Roger de
Mortimer, the King's lieutenant in Ireland, to make partition of the

lands in Ireland belonging to the said Gilbert de Clare, between his

three sisters and co-heirs.

6. Inspeximus of inrolment of the said partition and purparty allotted

to the said Hugh and Margaret de Audley.

The said Hugh de Audley died 21 Edw. III., leaving Margaret, his

daughter, sole heir, then being 30 years of age, and the wife of Ralph,
Lord Staflbrd, who died 31 Aug. 46 Edw. III. 1372.

1455. A roll, consisting of ten sheets of paper of various lengths,

sewn together at the top. It contains the following accounts :

—

1. " Newport. The declaracione of thaccompt of William Kemmeys,
receyvour there, in the yere endynge at Michelmes the xxxiiij. yere

of kynge Henry the vjth." [29 Sept. 1455.]

2. *' Breknok. The declaracione of thaccompte of Thomas Vachane,
receyvoure there, in the yere endynge at Michelmas, the xxxiiij. yere

of kynge Henry the vjth." [29 Sept. 1455].

3. " Suth. Wilteshire and Gloucester. The declaracione of thaccompt
of Thomas Berkeley, receyvour there in the yere endyng at Michelmes,
the xxxiiij. yere of kynge Henry the vj." [29 Sept. 1455].

4. " Stafford. The declaracyoiie of thaccompt of Roger Draycote,

receyvour there," during the same period.

5. " Caurs. The declaracione of thaccompte of Sir Johne Woder-
tone, clerke, receyvour there," during the same period.

6. " Kent and Surrey. The declaracione of thaccompte of William
Hextall, receyvour there," during the same period.

7. " Dovorre. The declaracyone thaccompte of Thomas Hextalle,

receyvour there, fro the xiiij. day of September the xxxiij. yer of kyng
Henry the vj. [1454] unto the xiij. day of September thanne next
folowynge, the xxxiiij. yer of the same kyng." [1455.]

1457-1458. The accounts of Thomas Hextall, receiver of Humphrey
Stafford, Duke of Buckingham, constable of Dover Castle and Warden
of the Ciuque Ports, from 10 Sept. 36 Hen. VI. to 9 Sept. 37 Hen. VI.

Receipts, 1,159/. ISs. Sd. Expenditure : To Sir Thomas
Kiryell, knt., the duke's lieu-

tenant, 10/.

To the rector of the parish church

within the castle, 785. lie?.

" Capellano vocato Coklico,"

61. ] 3s. 4d.

Carpenters and plumbers, Id. a

day.

Watchmen, 2d. a day.

Wax bought at Easter, 2s.

Clerk and accountant, Gs. 8d. per

an.
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Lord 1463. A roll of vellum containing :

—

MSS. " ^- "The declaracione of thaccompte of Johne Burton, receyvour— there [i.e. SiatFord] iu the ycre endyng atte Michelmasse the iij. yere

of kynge Edwarde the Fourth." [29 Sept. 1463.]

During the period of this account considerable expenses were incurred
*' for lede for the coveryng of the castell of Kymbaltone " and for the

conveyance of the same from Derbyshire to Staffordshire.

2. " Stafford. Valores omnium dominiorum, maneriorem, terrarum,

et tenementorum reverendre domina? Annas ducissa^ Buk. ibidem a festo

Sancti Michaelis anno secundo regis E. iiij. usque idem festum extunc
proximo sequens, &c. per unum annum integrum." [1462-1463.]

1469. A vellum roll of two membranes containing :

—

A rental of the estates of Anne, Duchess of Buckingham, daughter of

E/aiph Nevill, first earl of Westmorland, and widow of Humphrey
Stafford, first duke of Buckingham, who died 10 July 38 Hen. VI.

[1460]. His widow married, secondly, Sir Walter Blount, Lord
Mountjoy, who died 1 Dec. 15 Edw. IV., 1475.

Anne, Duchsss of Buckingham, died 20 Sept. 1480.

The account bears the following title :

—

" Staffordsliire. The declaracione of the value of alle possessions of

the noble Princesse, Anne, Duchesse of Buckingham there, of the yere

endyng atte Michelmesse the nynethe yere of Kyng Edward the

fourthe." [A.D. 1469.]

1469, Sept. 29. Arrears of the accounts of divers ministers and
receivers of Anne,* Duchess of Buckingham, ending Michaelmas, 9

Edw. IV. [29 Sept. 1469], arising from Stafford, Forbridge, Eyton,
Horton, Dorlaston, Bridgenorth, Kounton, and Macclesfield.

1495. " Drogga domini Willelmi Spynke, prioris ecclesire S. Trini-

tatis, Norwici, facta in Taverham quinto die Mali, 10 Hen. VII."

[1495].

In the same volume :

—

" The dockette for half the rent payable there (Taverham) the

Sunday next before the Feast of All Saints."

" Attlebrigge. A territory of the parsonage lands belonging to the

parsonage of Attlebrigge aforesaid, made 18 Hen. VI." [1 Sep. 1439-

<51 Aug. 1440.]

1503. Compotus Willelmi Cholmeley, clerici sive custodis omnium
solucionum forinsecarum de cofris illustris principis Edwardi ducis

Bukynghamioe, comitis de Hereford, Staff, and Northamptonige, tam de

diversis denariorum summis per ipsum receptis, quam de diversis denari-

orum summis per ipsum solutis tam in emptione diversarum rerum et

stuffurarum provisis et eraptis quam in aliis diversis solutionibus, foris-

factis, regardis et expensis diversarum personarum ad diversas vices per

mandatum pra^fati ducis solutis, ab ultimo die Martii, anno regni regis

Henrici septimi xviij. [1503], usque ultimum diem Martii tunc proximo

sequentem, anno regni ejusdem regis xix. [1504], sc. per unum annum
integrum.

1510, Nov. 22. Copy of the patent of Henry VIII. to the Lady
Anne Howard (one of the daughters cf King Edward IV. ), wife of

* Daughter of Ralph JNeville, first earl of Westmorland, and widow of Humphrey
Stafford, first duke of Buckingham, who died 10 July 1460. She died 20 Sept.

1480.
f.
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Thomas Howard, of (inter alia) the manor of Costessy and Stockton, j^^^
with the soke. Dat. 22 Nov. 2 Hen. YIII. Old office copy. Stafford's

1516. A large roll on paper bearing the following general title :

—

—
" Officium CtARDEROB^. Computus magistri Thomas Brugges,

garderobarii illustri principi Edwardo duci Buckinghamiaa, comiti Here-
fordise, StafFordije et Northamptoni^e, tam de omnibus et singulis

denariorum summis per ipsum receptis, quam de omnibus et singulis

denariorum summis per ipsum solutis pro diversis rebus et estufFuris ad
usum ganderol)i£B, robarum, lectorum, jocularium, armuri.'B, artillariae et

stabuli provisis et emptis ; simul cum aliis solutionibus forincecis et

necessariis expensis, factis ab ultimo die Martii, anno regni regis

Henrici viij. septimo, usque ultimum diem Marcii ex tunc proximo
sequentem anno ejusdem regis octavo, sc. per unum annum integrum."

[A.D. 1516-1517.]

Abounding with curious information as to dress,furniture, and various

other commodities during this period, and their prices.

1523. Letters patent of King Henry VIII. by which he appoints his

counsellor Sir Richard Jernyngham, knt., his ambassador and agent, to

accompany the army of the Emperor Charles V. in the invasion of

Guienne and Aquitaine, and to receive possession in the King's name of

such towns, &c. as may there be captured or surrender. London, 17
May 1523. With a fragment of the Great Seal in white wax.
Vellum.

1533. Acquittance by Sir Arthur Plantagenet, Viscount Lisle, of

50/. received of Wm. Brykelbank, as specified in certain articles between
them. Dat. 2 April, 24 Hen. VIII. [1533.] Orig. Signed, Arthur
Lysle.

1546. Corrected draft of an Indenture dated 38 Hen. VIII. [22
April 1546-28 Jan. 1547] between the Lady Anne of Cleffe on the one
part, and Roger Grey, gent., of the other part, in which is recited a

lease dated 12 Dec, 19 Hen. VIII. [1527] by which the King let to

Sir William Penyngtone, knt., deceased, his manor of Costessey, co. Norf
.,

together with 1,000 ewes and 200 hogs, with the advowson of the

church of Costessey, &c. for 30 years at the annual rent of 115/. Since
which lease the said Duke granted in exchange to the King the said

manor of Costessey, &c., the sheep excepted, which the King granted to

the said Lady Anne for the term of her life, and which she now lets to

the said Roger from the end of the said 30 years (from Micliaelmas

1557) to the end of 50 years next following at the annual rent of 105/.

Five sheets of paper, imperfect at end.

1548. A vellum roll consisting of fifteen membranes, and bearing this

general title :

—

" Computa omnium et singulorum ballivorum, firmariorum, officiari-

orum, prajpositorum sive aliorum computabilium nobilis Walter!

Devreuxe, pra3nobilis ordinis Garteriae militis capitularis, Justiciarii et

Camerarii Southwallia3 ac domini Ferrers de Charteley in com. praedicto,

viz., computantium a festo S. Michaelis archangeli anno Edw. VI.
secundo usque idem festum anno sequenti." [1548-1549.]

1550. List of persons "To attend my lady in London the xxj. day of
May out of my Lord's household." Six persons.

" The names of those persons that remained at Stafford Castle, after

my lady's going to the Fold." Twenty-eight persons.

A single leaf endd. : " A declaration of the expenses of my lord's

house in my lord and my lady's absence in the months of June and July
1550.
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Lord 1550-1560. Letter from Eleanor Jerncgan to Mester Derham.
Stap^foed's '' Good mestter Deram I have me most hartlly comraciided unto you

desycryng you most liernestly to comm spek weth me as son as you can

posabl Ibr I am en so gret gref as nefar I was wors wherefor for God
sak comm that I may have your freindly adfes efen as my trust es en
you en has this presant Satderday at net. Your asured frende,

Elienor Jernegan."
To my very frend mester Dereham geve thes. (Most hurriedly

written.)

1553. The Privy Council [of Queen Mary] to Sir Henry jerning-

ham, Vice-Chamberlain to Her Majesty and Captain of her Guard,
They have received his letters by which they understand his towardness

in the execution of his charge. To supply his want of the number of

the guard they have spoken to John Peers to give order for that matter.

My lord of Norfolk * cometh this day to Greenwich, and will be at

Gravesend to-morrow. They ask him to send to my Lord Warden as often

as he may by water, to understand what he does, and the state of the

country in East Kent. The oftener he writes the more pleasure he will

give to the Queen. St. James', xxvij. Jan. 1553.

P.S.—He will do Avell to forbear the giving of any adventure till the

coming; of my Lord of Norfolk.

Signed, Winchester, Bedford, Edward Derby, Henry Sussex, Pen-
broke, Wm. Petre.

To Sir Henry Jernengham ... at Gravesend or thereabouts.

Orig.

1553. Bill made x. Nov., 1 Mary [1553] certifying that Thomas
Spense, steward of the household of Robert, Archbishop of York, has

received of Sir Henry Jernyngham, Vice-Chamberlain of the Queen, 21
wethers sold to Davy Huggaynes, bucher of Westminster, by one
Edmund Sleighe, servant to Mr. Ellis Markham, for 2s. 8d. a weather.

Received also of the said Sir Henry Jernyngham 51. ISs. for three

fat oxen and six wethers sold to William Knyghte, butcher in East-

cheap, for 335. 4:d. an ox, and 3*. a wether. Signed, Thomas Spense.

1555. A roll of paper, much damaged at the top, containing the

accounts of the receivers ofthe manor of Thornbury, &c., with the Castle

of Thornbury, the property of the Lord Henry Stafford, ending at

Michaelmas, 1 and 2 Q. Mary I. [1555.]

1557. Queen Mary to Sir Henry Jernegan. " Marye the queue."

Having appointed the Earl of Pembroke to be her lieutenant-general to

have the care and special oversight of the town of Calais and the neigh-

bouring parts on that side, commands Sir Henry to put himself with such
force as he is able to make for the wars, both horsemen and footmen of

his servants and others his friends, to be ready to set forward at such time

as he shall be commanded. Westm., last of April, 3 and 4 Phil, and
Mary. [1557.]

1558, Jan. 5. Writ of Thomas [bishop of] Ely, and E. Waldegrave
to John Skynner, Esq., "one of the clerks of the Avereye," to deliver to

[Sir Henry] Jarnyngham, Master of H. M. Horse 50/., for the con-

veyance of certain soldiers travelling to Callais for the defence of the

same. Greenwich, 5 Jan. 1557. Much injured by damp.

A note on the back states that this was the balance of 360/. which
Mr. Jerningham received at his going to Dover.

1558. Sir Henry Jerningham to Valentine Browne, Esq., the Queen's

treasurer at Dover, requiring him to deliver to Andrew Sanders having
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the charge of 300 soldiers under the writer, by way of prest, 300/. to be Loed
" defalked upon their full pay hereafter to be made unto them." Dover, ^'^mss'^

^

10 Jan. 15o7[-8].
—

'

1558, Jan. 13. Valentine Brown is required by Sir Henry Jernegan
to deliver (o Andrew Saunders, having the charge of 300 soldiers, by way
of prest, 300/. to be defalked upon their full pay, hereafter to be made
unto them. Dover, 13 Jan. 1557.

Receipt for 300/. by Andrew Saunders.

1558. Eeceipt by John Fothergyll, of London, genl., dated 7 Jul}'-,

4 and 6 (sic) of Philip and Mary [1558 ?] for Mr. Valentine Browne,
Esq., and Andrew Sanders, gent., servant to the I^ight Hon. Sir Henry
Jerningham, Ivnt., Master of the Horse, 139/. 2s. 4r/., " as a remain of

such money as he received by way oFimjjrest for his late voyage to Dover
with 300 soldiers under him." Signed.

1558. Winchester to Sir Henry Jerningham, Master of the Horse
to the Queen. Perceives by his letter that he is doing very good repara-

tion about Dover, wherein he shall do great pleasure to the Queen, if it

may take effect and not be changed when it is well begun, as it hath
been many tnnes of late by the government of the town. All the timber

and stores for the pier were delivered to the town '•'which requireth to

be called for again, for it was a great store of many things." The
bulwark on the clif was given by the Queen to one of her servants, and
stored by the writer for the surety of the town, who desired to take the

keeping thereof without any charge to the Queen. " In the end they

desired ordnance, powder, and shot at the Queen's charge, which stayed

that bargain : and now it runneth in decay, and will utterly decay if it

be not used. Therefore I think you can do no Ijctter than to take the

Queen's warrant to you, and so dispone of it when ye shall think best."

1 Aug. 1558. Signed. Orig.

1561-1563. An account of all such things as John Brame hath
sent over to Cossey to his master and his lady, and others his receipts

and payments, during the 4 and 5 years of Queen Elizabeth [17 Nov.
1561-16 Nov. 1563].

1565. The Privy Council to Sir Henry Jerningham, requiring him
to order the constable and tenants of Leostoff to deliver to the bearer

hereof certain canvas and poldavies, taken by pirates from Anthony le

Boal and other subjects of the King of Spain, and bought by one Amiot
of Leostoff, according to the proofs adch'essed to Sir Tho. Wodehouse,
vice-admiral, for that purpose. Greenwich, 12 June 1565. Signed,

Wm. Northt., Edward Derby, E. Clynton, Pembroke.

1569. The inhabitants of the town of Cossey to Sir Henry Jerning-

ham.
Some unkind trouble having lately arisen between him and them by

reason of some matter in variation, they desire him to condescend, with-

out any further trouble in law, that all contention between them may be
compromitted and determined by some gentlemen of this county, by
whose order they will willingly stand. Cossey, vij. April 1569. Signed
by Tho. Clarbourne, clerk, and others. Orig.

1574. Sir John Sulyard to the Lady Prances Jerningham at Cossey,
reciting that on 26 January the Master of the Rolls has ended the long
controversy between Mr. Goldynge and the writer concerning the ward-
ship of Eliz. Garneyes ; which is very hard. The writer has to pay
530/., " whereof my portion or part is in your hands. The residue of
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LoEB your change I cannot possibly set down, but as I think it will not be

Mssf^^ much above 100/. in the whole. If you should mislike of this I will pay— you back again the ,300/. according to my covenant." London, 26 Jan.
1574.

P.S. Is already provided for the payment of 200/. upon Candlemas
day, " and if you provide that all may be ready by 26 April, I trust all

troubles will be ended." Orig.

1580-90. " The painter's bill," for preparation against a funeral,

about the time of Queen Elizabeth,

1582. ''The expense of my Lady's house at Cossey, from Saturday
the ix. day of March until the xvi. day of the same month, A.D. 1582."

[1590?] " The inventory of all that furniture in both stables or in

Bodnes' chamber.'' With a few notes of a latter date.

" 1590. Dec. 17. Costessey. An inventory of certain household
stuff there committed to the charge of Edward Taylor."

In the kitchen and other domestic offices.

In the armoury, with notes of loans made to several persons.

Furniture for the stable.

1593. The Privy Council to Henry Jerningham, Esquire.

In answer to his suit that his two sons remaining wdth Mr. Molcaster

might, during the time of the infection, be sent to remain with him for

one season, the)" had formerly permitted them to remain with him until

AUhallows' tide next, now, upon his renewed application that his said

children for some longer space of time might remain in the country with
him until the infection be more slacked in the city, they consent to his.

request until Twelvetide next. They look that in the meantime his children

be brought up by a schoolmaster known to be well affected in religion,

that may give account for their education. Whitehall, xxij. Oct. 1593.

Signed, Howard, Hunsdon, Jo. Puckering, Wm. Cobham, J. Buckhurst,

Ro. Cecyl, J. Wolley. Orig.

1593. A vellum roll, injured at the top by damp, containing :

—

The articles which the Grand Jury for the manor and soke of Cos-
tesey . . . were charged to inquire of, together with their verdict

upon the said articles, eighteen in number. They relate chiefly to the

occupation of land in Costesey, Eston, Hunnynghame, Weston, Taver-
sham, and Berfordhall. Signed by the Jurors and dated 1593.

1595. Robert Cecil to Mr. Jerningham, in answer to two applications

from Mrs. Jerningham (1) that she may have her third out of a tliird

that is to descend to Her Majesty by Mrs. Bedingfield's death, and (2)
that she may be trustee of those thirds during the minority of the ward.

Shows how he cannot consent to either request. " And whereas you
have received my lord's letter and made me a good answer to it, my lord

hath willed me to tell you that he accepts well of it. And for some
others, as Mr. Bradbury and Mr. Duzanio, who seek to impugne that

course which is taken ; by that time they have made their reckoning they

will find their labours the best reward for their travail." From the

Court at Norwich, 10 Oct. 1595.

1596. The last will of Henry Jernegan of Oxeburghe, co. Norfolk,

Esquire. " My body to be buried in the parish church of Cossey, where
the bodies of my late parents were buried. On the day of my burial

there shall be distributed to the poorest there present 61. I3s. 4d. ; to

the poorest prisoners in Norwich 3/. 6s. 8d. and 24 gowns to be worn

f
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by 24 poor men and woman to be chosen in Cossey, or other towns ad- ,,
i^ord

• . ISTAFFOfiD S
joining, upon the day of my burial. Whereas by the will of my father mss.

Sir Henry Jernegan, knt., deceased, I am charged with the maintenance
of an hospital at St. Olaves, in Suffolk, and whereas in the execution

^

thereof I have been somewhat slack, in consideration thereof 1 have
left the said lands to descend to my son that he have due care for the

accomplishment of his grandfather's mind and make an orderly supply of

such things as by me have been omitted. And whereas by the will of the

late lady Frances Jernegan, my mother, (to whom I was executor) four

hundred marks were to be employed to certain uses as yet unaccom-
plished, I request my executor to pay the said money to such uses as

are in the said will appointed as also for the discharge of my debts."

Grives to his wife Frances the wardship of her son Henry Bedingfeld,

**also the lease of his lands which I hold of the Queen during the minority

of the said Henry ; also to her all my goods and all my household stuff

at Oxburghe House, which I bought of the executor of her late husband
Thomas Bedingfield, Esq. ; also all his plate, except such as is before

disposed to my children ; also all my horses, geldings, naggs, sheep^

and other cattle, as also all my stuff and household furniture at Cossey
and Wingfield."

" To Henry Jernegan, my son, all my armoury. Whereas, by the will

of my father certain plate was given unto me, viz., one great gilt bason
and ewer, two great gilt livery pots, one small goblet of gold with a cover,

one great goblet all gilt, with a cover, called the " Monk's Head," with
the charge that I should neither sell them nor put them away ; and
whereas by the will of my late mother certain plate was given to my
children, viz., to Henry, one basin and ewer of silver, and one pair of

great livery pots parcel gilt, to remain to his heirs, in accomplishment

whereof I Avill that within forty days after my decease my executors shall

deliver all this plate to my son Henry under the same conditions. I also

give him his grandfather's gown of satin furred with luzerns and my
best velvet cloke. To my daughter, Ellen Jernegane, and to my brother

and sister Throkmorton to every of them one ring of gold of 40^. To
Lady Powlet, my sister Walgrave and my daughter Arundell, to every

of them a jewel of IOO5. i confirm by this my will to my four sons,

Thomas, William, George, and EdAvard, the grant of their several

annuities, now in the custody of Mr. Dereham, and I require my wife to

give to eacli of them one bedstead and featherbed full furnished and two
pair of sheets, and also hanging of arras or tapestry to furnish every of

them a chamber. To my son Thomas, one of my geldings, with one of

my velvet saddles and other furniture thereto belonging. I will that the

plate given unto him and his brothers by their grandmother's will, be

delivered to them within three months of my decease, with their

christening plate, and to each of them, of my special gift, so many
ounces of plate as shall be worth 10/. To Richard Bodney, my servant,

an annuity of 15/. by year during his life, upon condition that he will

serve my son Henry, if he will accept his service, and add lOOs. by year.

To John Gierke an annuity of 10/. for life, to John Messenger, IOO5. by
year, to Robert Harman, 100.9. by yeir, to Thomas Harman, 60s. by year,

upon condition that they shall not refuse to serve my said son if he shall

require them, and give them such wages as they liad of me. To all the

residue of my servants one year's wages, and their meat and drink in my
house one month next after my decease. The residue of my goods to

my wife Frances Jernegan, whom I appoint my sole executor. If by
advice of her friends she refuse to execute my will, then I revoke all my
legacit-'S before set down in this my will (the annuities to my sons and

U 19521. T.
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servants, my servant's wages for one year, and the almesse at my burial

excepted), and desire my brother Waldgrave to be my executor:" to

whom, in that case, he leaves minute directions for the distribution and

application of his property.

Five sheets of paper, each subscribed, " Hry. Jernegan."

1598, Nov. 27. " OxBURGH. An inventory of all the goods, household

stuff, implements, and cattle there taken. 41 Eliz."

The following rooms are mentioned, but the articles of furniture are

not here quoted, as being for the most part without special interest :

—

The Hall.

The Little Parlour.

The Great Parlour.

The School House.
The Best Chamber.
The Outward Chamber there.

My Lady's Closet.

Fetterlock Chamber.
The inward Chamber.
My Lady's Chamber.
The Clockhouse.

The Old Wardrobe.
Mr. William's Chamber.
Mrs. Carye's Chamber.
The Inner Chamber.
The Gatehouse Chamber.
The Butler's Chamber.
Mr. LI. Bed[ingfield's]

Chamber.
Over Sloven,'s Inn.

The Queen's Chamber.
Mr. Davye's Chamber.
[Next] the Queen's Cham-

ber.

The Nursery.

Mistress' Chamber.
Dining Chamber.
The Harmourer's Chamber.

Porter's Lodge.
Messenger's Chamber.
Tassell's Chamber.
Robynot's Chamber.
Sloven's Inn.

Two posts' Chamber.
Nichol Self's Chamber.
Eobert Clerk's Chamber.
Kitchenboys' Chamber.
Plumbers' Chamber.
Mon son's Chamber.
The Battery.

Cellar.

Millhouse Chamber.
Boulting Chamber.
Moulding House.

Brewhouse.
Grooms' Chamber.
The Stable.

The Granery.

The Wheat Chamber.
The Folding House.

The Chamber thereovei*.

The Washhouse.
The Dairy.

The Chamber thereover.

The Kitchen.

Deficit. The stuff of my chamber and the low parlour where
Mr. Philpot and Mr. Angus did lie.

1607. Last will of Llenry Jernegan of Cossey, esquire, 7 May
1607. Signed, sealed, and attested.

1613. The Privy Council to Henry Jernegan, esquire, "the pre-

tended owner of the manor of Wensarden, co. Gloucester."

They require him to pay 133Z. (rated on him on 5 Dec. 1606, for the

manor of Wensarden, co. Glouc), before 10 Nov. next, and warn him
that upon his neglect to do so he " shall be utterly secluded from the

benefit of [his] commission and the said premises shall by due course of

law be seized into His Majesty's hands for increase of his revenues."

Whitehall, 24 Sept. 1613.

Signed, H. Northampton, T. Suffolk, Zouche, Jul". Caesar.

1617. "An Inventory of all such beds, bedding, hangings, carpets,

chairs, stools, and other furniture settled and placed in the several rooms
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and chambers hereafter mentioned, and left to the custody and charge Ijoed
,

of William Gawthorne the xx day of August 1617." MSS.

The furniture mentioned in this inventory corresponds in most places

with that already mentioned or to be mentioned hereafter, but several

entries are cancelled, and others are added in the margin. A note

states that twenty-one chambers were above stairs, that seven were
built round the little court, and six round the court towards the park.

1620-30. " A brief of the furniture in Cossay House, praysed and
sold to Mr. Catlyne," amounting to 402/. 13*. 2d.

1622, Nov. 12. Inventory taken 12 Nov. 1622, by Daniel Palmer
and Edward Bradford of all the goods remaining in the house and
chambers at Cosse.

In, the Parlour.—Three pieces of hangings, one chair inlaid with bone

and liveried with green cloth and fringed with green silk fringe. King
Henry VHI's picture and two other pictures.

In the Dining Room.—Five pieces of hangings of silk and gold. The
King and Prince, and Duke of Poland's pictures, and two other

pictures.

In the Green Chamber.—Three pieces of hangings with the Car-

dinal's Hat.

In the Cloke Chamber.— ....
In the Pouland Chamber, being hanged with dornix, an old piece

of hanging under the window, a chair covered with the Irish stitch.

In the Queen's Chamber.—Five pieces of '' oris " hangings, one
"twiit" of green and yellow flowered sattin. A sparver tester, vj,

bead staves.

In the Service Chamber.—Five pieces of *' orris " hangings. An
Irish mantle.

In the Inner Chamber to the *' serves." This chamber hanged with

say, and a tester over the bed of say.

In the Middle Chamber.—One liedstead with a tester of old cut

satin.

In the Park Chamber.—A chair and low stool of damask satin.

In the Inner Chamber to the Park Chamber.—The chamber hanged
\vith say.

In my Ladifs Chamber.—Six pieces of hangings, two old pieces

under the windows, two green curtains of say before the windows. A
sparver of crimson cherry sattin, a large old taffeta curtain, the sparver

being fringed with silk. One chair covered with stamel and frmged
with red and yellow silk fringed.

In the Nursery.—A long piece of dornex, a blanket, a green helinge,

a helling, black, yellow, and white, two old hellings.

In my old Master's Chamber.—One large bedstead painted yellow

and red, a tester and a vallance of crimson satin and yellow tafFety and
embroidered with the Queen's arms. One feather bed of swan's feathers,

a counterpain of crimson satin and yellow taffety embroidered with the

Queen's arms.

In the Inner Chamber to my old Master's.—A bedstead and tester

and five curtains of dornex.

In the Long Gallery.—A great chair, covered with red velvet and
laced with gold lace. One chair covered with crimson velvet and em-
broidered with letters of gold. One low stool of needle work with the
castle upon it. Three pictures of the Passion of Christ, one in a case,

the other two in frames, and ten other pictures.

% 2
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In Adam Barber's Chamber.—One piece of old liaiiging under the

"windoAV. Five curtains of tawny cloth embroidered.

In the Butler's Chamber.—A bedstead, a feather bed, a bolster.

In the Low Parlour.—Six pieces of hringings of red cloth, em-
broidered with " the gott and the Cornish choufe." Two low stools of

stammel fringed very fair.

In the Credence Chamber.—A bedstead, a canopy of diaper stuff, a

feather bed.

In the Porter's Lodge.—A oris heling lined.

In the Cook's Chamber.—An old oris helling and a oris heling lined.

In the Gardiner's Chamber.— " Two ould hellinges
"

In the Keeper's Chamber.—" Two twiltes."

In the goody Crowe's Chamber.— ....
In Daniel Palmer's Chamber.—A red helling lined.

In Mr. Neste's Chamber.—A green blanket, an oris healing lined. A
piece of old glass.

hi the Audit Chamber.—An old chair of cloth of gold. A pair of

andirons.

In the Stable.—An old dornex helling and an old oris heling.

In old Richard's Chamber.—Two blankets, one red the other white.

In Stratford's \_Chamber\—A blue blanket and an oris heling, lined.

In the Wardrobe.—Two irons to burn coal, a shovel for coal, a pair of

"vergeneles," a portmantell of leather.

Taken by one Daniel Palmer, 1622, the xij. of November.*
In the Corner Chamber.—One bedstead with a tester paned with cloth

of gold and tawny velvet, embroidered with letters. One chair of

watchet velvet embroidered " with the facon and the goott."

In the Inner Chamber to the Lower ChaKiber

In my Lady C (defaced) Chamber. One canopy and
vallence and three curtains of green say, and eight gilt knobs. One old

chair covered with crimson velvet and laced with gold lace.

In the Park Chamber.—One sparver of green taffety and yellow satin,

and embroidered with the Queen's arms. One low stool of needle-

work.
In the Inner Chamber.—A ruir, white and black.'o>

1625. Francis Jernegan to Mr. Myngaye.
Asks for two pounds for six or eight weeks, at which time he will re-

pay it. Cossey, xvi. Dec. 1625, Orig.

1627. A bundle of papers bearing the following title :

—

" Costessie. Mr. Dereham's collections out of Cossie evidences and
diverse other papers in the time of the duke of Suffolk, made at sundry
times by diverse persons, and severally filed January 1627 per Elme-
den." About 59 folio leaves.

1630. " An Inventory taken the xvj. of October 1630, of all the goods
in my master's house at Painswick."

The rooms mentioned, with the value of the furniture in them, are the

following :

—

The parlour (8/.), the closet v/ithin the parlour, the hall (2/. 10*.),

the buttery (2/.), the little milk house (IO5.), the boulting house, the

pastry (3/.), the larder, the storehouse (10/.), the butler's chamber (5/.),

the chamber over the kitchen, the nursery (4/.), the garret over-head,

Mrs. Sandars's chamber (15/.), the porch chamber (4/. 106'.), the gallery,

* Id a different hand.

i
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the green chamber (20/.), the dining room (120/.), my lady's chamber Lord

(24/.), the inward chamber (2/. 13^.), the brewhouse, the stables, the ^^"^mss^"'*

kitchin.
—

The furniture of some of the rooms has been valued and the gross

amount entered in the margin, as above. In most particulars the details

correspond so nearly with the survey of 1635 as to render a more minute

account unnecessary.

Note of the number of beds, pillows, &c. in the house.

1632. Sept. 6. Note of bedding sent to London.

'l632[-3]. March 4, Thomas Worswicke, "to the right hon. my
good mistress, mother to the right Hon. Henry Lord Stafford, at Clark-

enwell."

Has received the paper book and the other book of survey. Hopes to

do something for the good of her house. The order sent touching Mr.
Whitgrave shall be executed by the writer's cousin Wolrich. Much
information about King's Pools, their rent, tenure, &c. Mrs. Elizabeth

Harcourt had a lease of them from Queen Elizabeth, which lease is now
overthrown. Baily Bradbury. Mr. Norton will be at Penkridge [co.

Staff.] presently after Easter to hold a great court. Dat. Stafford's

Town, 4 March 1632.

P.S. About Mr. Craddock's rent, and King's Pools' Heads, '' which
lieth under the walls of Stafford."

[1637 ?] Answers (seven in number) to interrogatories administered

to — (who for the five years last past had been baily of the manor and soke

of Cossey), in a suit in which Sir Henry [Jernigan?] and others were
the defendants, respecting the customs and fines of the tenants, the pre-

sentments and amercements. Notices respecting the Thwaite field.

Birch field, the Dirt meadow, Ringland, Honningham, Eastern Common,
the common Bruery, &c. Much injured by damp.

1637. Sketch of the liistory of the manor and soke of Cossey, its com-
ponent parts, and the courts therein held. " The house well built, wilh
gardens and walks situated in the park?, a fair dove-house well stored,

and a malt-house, let to a farmer for 230/." The parks contain near
1,000 acres, " and at the Conquest was found by inquisition upon record

to be then an ancient park replenished with a great number of deer and
xxvj. wild cattle, and was well stored with fallow deer till within
these iiij.last years; but formerly in old Mr. Jernegan's time v/ith red

deer, but now it is disparked, but not dispaled. 1637."

Account of the rivers, fish, and swans. Notice of owners from Edward
the Confessor to Henry VIII. Anne of Cleve had it for her life. Given
by Queen Mary to old Sir Henry Jernegan for his service when she

went to Framlingham Castle. " I have 300 and more copy tenants."

Note of certain customs of the manor.

1642. August 16. Lord Stafford to the Earl of Arundell and Surrey,

at Malines. Hopes he is amended of his leg. Cannot find any beer

which the Earl will like. Hopes William, the butler, will arrive to-

morrow with Lord Arundell's drink from Holland. Hears that the

Nonsuch waters have safe come to Dunkirk, will send them the day
after they arrive. Antwerp. 16 Aug., 1642.

1644, Oct. 17. Edward Bradford to the Lady Jernegan at Cossey
Hall. Has received her letter and 40.v. in gold. *' I protest to God we
had waded so far that we had nothing left to raise any money at all."

Parliament business requires time and charges. The opinion of Mr.
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Lord Walker, their solicitor, is encouraging, as lie has obtained an answer to
'^TA^FORD's

i-i^gij. petition, and Mr. Pelham will " prefere " their certificate. " The— houses lie all void but one, and in that dwelleth a poor knight and little

hope o£ the rent." Mr. Stinte is unwilling that the wainscote should

be sold. Mr. Jerningham is like to have nothing, and his man Harry
does not vouchsafe his letters. London 17 Oct. 1644. Signed.

P.S.—" Mrs. Davis in this business has not spared to pawn all she

can make shift for,* and she hath done it most freely. She hath sent

here enclosed a token to Mall." Asks him to speak to Ralph Palmer to

have a care of the Guild House rent."

1644, Nov. 7. The same to the same. Has received her letter and
44.'?. in gold. Is sorry for the great charge and delay. Attended Avith

their counsel on Friday la^t, and will attend every Friday until they are

heard. There are 14 cases on the paper before theirs' and above
40 after. Are waiting for a letter in his master's name to my Lord
of Pembroke to see if he will hasten their cause, he being one of

the chiefest lords on this committee. Asks her to send up Sir Ralph
Button's bonds. Presents service to Mr. Jernegan. *' Houses are so

plentiful and lie so many void that there is nobody will buy nor take."

London 7 Nov. 1644.

P.S.—Mrs. Davis thanks her ladyship for her noble love and care of
poor Mall, to whom she sends a small token. Asks her to speak to

Ralph Palmer to have a special care about the Guildhouse farm.

1649. Letter of protection from Oliver Cromwell. *' These are to com-
mand and require you, and every of you, that you henceforth forbear to

molest the person, seize, take, plunder, or carry away any of the horses,

oxen, sheep, corn, household stuff, or any other goods whatsoever of, or

belonging to. Sir Henry Jerneghan, of Cossey, in the county of Nor-
folk, as you and every of you will answer the contrary at your utmost
perils. Given under my hand and seal at Whitehall the 4th day of

Jan. 1648[9]. O. Cromwell.
To all officers and soldiers whom this may concern.

" 1674. May 13, 167-^ . A particular of all the goods that were left at

the lodge of Sir Henry's when I went away, and George Smith was
then come with his family."

1676, March 9. Permission granted by James, Duke of Monmouth,
chief justice of all H.M. forests, to Francis Jerningham, esq., to hunt
and hawk within the forest of Windsor under certain conditions.

Whitehall, 9 March 1675-76. Signed, with seal.

1691, May 21. Will of Elizabeth Plowden, of Shiplake, co. Oxon.,
widow and relict of Edmund Plowden, of the same, esquire. To be
buried in " the Augusteens dames church, if I die in Paris. To her

sons George Plowden, Cotton, and Joseph, to each 20/., and to her son

Cotton half her silver plate, and to her brother Cotton, his wife, and each

of his children, 205. apiece for a ring. To her grandchild Dorothy
Draicot her best diamond ring. To her servant Elizabeth Heughs one

whole year's wages (which is 7/.), and all her wearing clothes, if she be

with her at her death. To Judith 205., and to old Martha East 40^. Her
lease from the Dean and Chapter of the parsonage of Shiplake she gives

to her son Francis Plowden, whom she appoints sole executor. Date,

21 May 1691. Signed, and with armorial seal.

* Two lines are here cancelled in the letter.

1
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1712, March 27. Will of Anne Andrews, of the parish of St. Mar- ^ Lord

tin's in the Fields, widow. To her daughter Anne Andrews, 10/., &c. mss.

Kesiduary legatee, her friend Adam Colclough, esq. Mark and seal.
""^

1730, Last will of Sir Francis Jernengan, of Cossey, Bart.,

dated 11 June 1720. Appended is a note stating that he died 27* Aug.
1730.

1732, Sept. 12. Will of Sir John Jernegan, of Cossey, Bart. To
his executrix all his purchased lands in Cossey, and also the woods in

Painswick, to make up for the deficiency of her jointure, for her life. Also
11/. yearly to Elizabeth Wrongry, and 27^. yearly to Michael Laws. All

the residue to his wife Dame Margaret Jernegan, whom he appoints sole

executrix. Sept. 12, 1732. Copy.

1734, Sept. 12. Agreement between Dame Anne Jernegan, of

Costesse, widow, relict of the late Sir Francis Jernegan, of the one part,

and Sir John Jernegan, Bart., of the said place of the other, by which
the former releases to the latter all her lands, houses, jointure, &c. in the

same during the actual life of either of them, he giving unto her yearly

in the mansion house of Costesse, her lodging, board, washing, fire,

candle, and all wines necessary, and also board, lodging, washing, fire,

and candle to her servants, and the same to Mr. Francis Jernegan,

with the manning and maintaining of a horse or two both summer and
winter. He shall also pay to the said Dame Anne Jernegan the sum of

212/. yearly without any deduction. Also certain arrangements as to

the payment of rents due at the Michaelmas next following. Dat.

22 Sept. 1734. Signed.

1747. J. Jerningham to his father Sir George Jerningham, of Cossey.
" We are both very well, and we desire your blessing, and that you

would please to send us both a pair of shoe buckles and 2 knives, for the

French ones are good for nothing. Pray excuse me wrighting so ill, for

I was in a hurry."

On the same sheet is an account of the expenses of *' Mr. Jackv " from
Aug. 20, 1747, and of "Mr. Billy" who arrived Oct. 18, 1747,' kept in

livres and sols, by Eev. Alban Butler.

On the same sheet is a letter from Rev. Alban Butler to Sir George,
the beginning of which relates to finding lodgings and a servant at Lille.

He then refers to the expenses of the boys. *' We will endeavour by
degrees to be more and more perfect in economy, and I see shall improve
by little and little without disconcerting them. I would never have them
really want anything necessary, as knives, and give them a little thing

more at Christmas, Shrovetide, &c., and now and then a little encourage-

ment to induce them to their business more earnestly."
" If it be no trouble I should be obliged to you if you could throw

among your baggage some fishing lines and an English and Irish peerage

which a brother I have in Pall Mall, opposite St. James's Square, at

the Golden Ball (James Butler, a hosier and haberdasher) has for

Mr. Talbots here. Masters beg you bring them each a pair of buckles,

and a knife and fork with a sheath. They break and lose such things

very often."

1748. Will of Sir George Jerningham, Bart., of Cossey. To be
privately buried at Cossey. Bequeathes to his wife, his only daughter
Mary, and his three sons William, Edward and Charles, landed
property at Painswick and Cossey. Legacies to his brother Charles,

* So corrected from 26tli as originally written.
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liis physician, and his brother Edward. Mr. Philip Southcote to be his

trustee. Kesidue to his eldest son John. 2 May 1748. Cancelled.

1751. Letters of confraternity <rranted by Emanuel Pinto, master of

the hospital of S. John of Jerusalem at Malta, to William Jerningham,
with permission to wear a golden cross representing a knight of the

order. Malta, 23 Oct. 1751. Copy.

" The voyage of Italy, or a complete journey through Italy, with the

characters of the people and the description of several towns, churches,

monasteries, libraries, palaces, houses, gardens, tombs, villas, antiquities,

&c. Written first in short for the use of a noble friend, and since

enlarged upon for the use of English travellers." The bottom part of

the title page is cut off, and the name of the author is nowhere given.

It appears, however (from p. 287), that the author visited Rome during

the pontificate of Pope Alexander VII. (1655-1667) and that he had
been in Milan in 1637 ,'p. 147). When he revised his notes Ferdinand 11.

(1619-1637) was emperor (p. 568) and Louis XI V^. King of France.

On p. 595 is a note which was added after 1646. The writer was a man
of extensive reading and refined taste, as is proved by his remarks upon
the various works of art which he mentions. lie notices the libraries

in the towns through which he passed. In the description which he

gives of Ferrara he writes " See here the convent of the Carmes or

Carmelites, in whose library are seen these books among others

;

a manuscript of John Bacon and of Thomas Waldensis, both Carme-
lites and both Englishmen" (p. 584).

THE MANUSCRIPTS BELONGING TO SIR N. W. THROCK-
MORTON, BART., KEPT AT BUCKLAND HOUSE,
FARINGDON.

The documents connected with the early history of the ancient family

Throck-' o^ Throckmorton (extending as far back as the beginning of the reign of
MORTON'S MSS, King Henry the Third) are deposited partly at Coughton Court, in the

county of Warwick, and partly at Buckland House, near Faringdon. It

was intended that the more ancient charters and papers should remain
at Coughton, where a fireproof room was built for their safe custody,

and that the more modern records should be placed in the library at

Buckland.
Some years ago the kindness of Sir N. W. Throckmorton aff'orded me

'.he opportunity of inspecting the papers at Coughton Court, and a

notice of my visit may be seen in the Third Report, p. 256.* That
division of the series which is preserved at Buckland has recently been
opened for my inspection, and its more important contents are specified

in the following Report. In it I have taken no notice of a lar^e collec-

* In that report, p. 256, col. 2, occurs the following passage:

—

" I must not forget to mention that one interesting looking coflfer could not be
opened. It is of old oak, bound with bars of polished steel, and of considerable

antiquity as well as elegance of workmanship. A steel plate covers a large portion

of the front, and thus the keyhole (if there he one) is inaccessible. The plate is secured

by a spring, as it would seem. At all events it baffled our attempts to remove it : and
the contents of the coffer are consequently unknown," The secret has now been dis-

covered, and the casket is found to contain a large number of early charters, the

precise nature of which is yet unknown.
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tion of miscellaneous papers (for the most part between the years 1650 SirN. w.

and 1750, which relate chiefly to the domestic history and household morton^'s MSS.
expenditure of the family), for these, although not devoid of interest, did —

^

not, in my opinion, come within the scope of the Commission on

Historical Manuscripts. The more important of t)ie manuscripts now
remaining at Buckland are the following :

—

A splendid volume in large and thick folio, written upon vellum in the

XV. century, being the Missal used in the parish church at Buckland.

Unfortunately it is injured in several places by damp, and a few leaves

are lost.

The Calendar contains notices, some obits, and benefactions connected

with the parish, but the leaves on which they are written are much dis-

coloured by damp. The following memoranda, however, are legible :

—

On 17 January, S. Hilary, occurs a notice of the obit of Richard Holcot,

to be perpetually observed in the church of Buckland. He gave a bene-

faction of xii.d. to the church annually, with bread and beer to the clerk

for ringing the bell. Another donation of xiv.c?. annually to the church,

and the gift of a cow are mentioned, but the entry is defective.

On 6 March the obit of John Pyrke is noticed as being to be per-

petually observed by the churchwardens fyconomis] because of his gift

of a cow. Under the same date are entered gifts of \ui.d. to the vicar

and viii.d. to the churchwardens, apparently by the same benefactor, but
this is doubtful.

July 4. The Translation of St. Martin. " Dedicatio ecclesia) de

Bucloud."

The festival of St. Edmund, king and martyr (November 20), is dis-

tinguished as " the day of the frary chirche."

December 3 is marked as the " Dedicatio ecclesias de Cadbury."
December 2S. *' Sanctus Elphege, protector de Rownsevalle."

December 29. " Sanctus Thomas, protector de Hounslow."
A volume on vellum, in small folio, written apparently between the

years 1445 and 1456. It contains a Manual* according to the Use of

the Church of Sarum, of which the chief contents are the following :

—

1. Calendarium.

2. Benedictio salis et aquae.

3. Aspersio aquae benedictee tempore paschali.

4. Ordo ad catecheuminum faciendum.

5. Litaniae Sanctorum.

6. Consecratio fontis.

7. Ordo ad faiiienda sponsalia. [The form by which the husband
takes the wife and the wife the husband, are in English.]

8. Benedictio thalarai nuptialis.

9. Ordo ad visitandum infirmum atque unguendum.
10. Forma ad absolvendum quemcumque de plena remissione peccato-

rum semel in articulo mortis.

1 1

.

Interrogatio infirmi per presbyterum, secundum S. Auselmum, cum
benedictionibus.

12. Litaniae et orationes dicendae in exitu animae.

13. Orationes dicendae in lotione corporis.

1 4. Orationes in sepultura corporis.

15. Orationes dicendce in obsequiis mortuorum.
16. Missa pro defunctis.

* " Manuale, sic dictum a manu, quia assidue habetur ad manum, et in eo contine-
buntur omnia quae spectant ad sacramentorum et sacramentalium ministrationem.
Item, benedictiones tam fontium quam aliorum secundum usum ecclesiasticum
benedicendorum." Lyndwood, iii. tit. 27, p. 361.
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SirN.w. 17. Missce de S. Maria.

MORTON^s MSS. 18- In die Nativitatis, ad Missam.— 19. De S. Stephano, officium. Sequuntur oflScium ad Missam de S.

Jolianne, in die SS. Innocentium, de S. Thoma martyre, Sexta
die a Nativitate Domini, de S. Silvestro, in die Circumeisionis

Domini. In die Epiphaniae, in die Purificationis B. Virginis

Mariae, in Annunciatione B. Virginis Mariae. In die Pasehae,

in die Ascensionis, in die Pentecostes, et in die S. Trinitatis.

20. Servitium Corporis et Sanguinis Domini nostri Jesu Christi.

21. In Dedicatione Ecclesise.

22. Quomodo dicenda est formula " Communicantes " in Missa,

secundum ordinem temporum, una cum Prasfationibus propriis.

22. Canon S. Missae, cui praeligitur pictura Domini nostri Jesu Christi

in cruce pendentis, prope adstantibus B. Virgine Maria et S.

Jolianne Evangelista.

23e Orationes per sacerdotem dicend?e antequam communicet.
24. Orationes privatim dicendae a Sacerdote, Missa absoluta.

2^. Officia ad Missam in die S. Johannis, in die SS. Apostolorum
Petri et Pauli, in Assumptione B. Mariae Virginis, in Nativitate

ejusdem, in festivitate S. Michaelis, in die Omnium Sanctorum,

in die S. Annse, matris B. V. Marine, in Nativitate S. Mariae, de

S. Trinitate, de S. Spiritu, de Cruc(?, pro fratribus (it sororibus..

de Omnibus Sanctis in Adventu, de Omnibus Sanctis in paschali

tempore, pro tentatione carnis, pro pace, pro semetipso, pro

intirmo, ad poscendam gratiam Spiritus Sancti, pro iter agentibus,

pro defunctis, pro parentibus et benefactoribus.

2Q. Ordo ad servitium peregrinorum faciendum.

27. Benedictio crucis pergentis ad Jerusalem.

28. Missa pro iter agentibus, una cum orationibus post Missam
dicendis.

29. Absolutio peccatorum plenaria semel in articulo mortis.

30. Orationes, secretse et postcommuniones dicendas de SS. Wolstano,

Ricardo episcopo, in translatione S. Edwardi regis et confessoris,

et de S. Edmundo confessore et pontifice.

31. Ordo ad anachoritam includendum.

32. Officium mortuorum.
33. Ordo in purificatione mulierum.

34. Benedictio carnis, casei, butyri, ovorum, sive cujuscunque cibi

alterius.

35. Missa pro mortalitate evitanda.

36. Benedictio novse domus.

37. Benedictio cujuscumque volueris.

38. Benedictio ensis novi miiitis.

39. Benedictio scuti et baculi ad duellum facifendum.

40. Benedictio oculorum infirmorum.

41. Benedictio navis.

42. Ordo tricennalis S. Gregorii pro liberatione animae matris suce in

poenis purgatorii.

43. De modo absolvendi de sententia excommunication is majore et

minore.

44. Benedictiones ante et post praudiura.

45. Benedictiones ante et post coenam.

46. Sequentiae per Adventum, die Natalis Domini, de S. Stephano,

usque in diem Omnium Sanctorum.

47. ** Domine, ne in furore tuo."

48. Litaniae Sanctorum, secundum seriem feriarum.
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A volume upon vellum, written in the fifteenth century, w^ith the SirN. w.

Title, " Here begynneth the Mirrour of Synners." jiorton's MSS.
It begins :

" For that we ben in the way of this fjiyling liffe, and oure —
dayes passene as a schadowe, therfore it nedithe ful ofte to recorde in

owre mynde that thing that cure frealte and oure dedely sykenes makithe
us ofte to forget."

At the end of the volume, in a later hand, are several exhortations to

good life addressed by a father to his son.

In Psalmos Expositio.

A commentary upon the Psalms, giving the text, with an exposition,

derived chiefly from S. Augustine and Ca[ssiodorus]. In folio, written

upon vellum in the xiii. century.

Beg. '^ Cum omnes prophetas Spiritus Sancti revelatione constat esse

locutos, David prophetarum eximius."

A volume in folio, upon vellum of the xiii.-xiv. centuries.

1. Sermones facti per episcopum Parisiensem [Petrum Lombardum ?]

scilicet, de Poenitentia, in Quadsagesima, de Extrema Unctione, de Sacra-

mento Altaris, de Adventu Domini. Printed at Paris in 1541. See
Cave ii. 221 ; Ceillier xxiii. 52.

2. Petri de Riga Aurora.
Beg. Hie incipit Aurora, id est, quae vocatur Bibiiotheca versificata.

It belonged to Sir Robert Throckmorton, Bart., in 1684.

A book of Hours of our B. Lady, with various prayers prefixed and
interspersed. Of the sixteenth century, coarsely ornamented. '' Liber
.Tacobi Sutton, armigeri."

A collection of prayers on various occasions, during Mass, before and
after Communion, &c. In quarto, written upon vellum in the fifteenth

century. It is much mutilated, all the paintings having been cut out.

Hours of our B. Lady, followed by several Litanies, the Vigiliae Mor-
tuorum, etc., many of them in French. A thick quarto volume, upon
vellum, with several illuminations, roughly executed.

A volume in quarto, containing,

1. The Life and death of Sir Nicholas Throckmorton, transcribed in

1618.*

Beg. " In bed I lay forecasting how to live."

2. Chronology of the Knights of Malta, from A.D. 1048 to 1734.

3. Muggleton's forty-eight Articles of Faith, written by John Sad-
dington.

Quietuses {66 in number), upon vellum, certifying the payment of the

fines due upon their property by members of the family of Throckmorton
for Recusancy, from 6 Eliz. to 1635.

Fines (original) respecting the following manors :

—

Buckland.
MoUand.
Olney, from 39 Edw. III.

Sherrington, 13 Ric. II.

Ravenston, 16 Hen. VII.

* Another copy ofthis poem is at Coughton, and two others in the British Museum
Harl. 6353 and Add. 5841. Its author (who has recorded in it some curious historical

facts) was probably Thomas Throckmorton, eldest son of Sir Eobert, he died 13th

March 1614, aged 81. " The life of Mr. Thomas Throgmorton," say the Rev. Mr.
Cole, " was one continued persecution for his religion, his estate being always under
sequestration and his person very often in prison." Addit. MS. Brit. Mus. 5841, fol.

107.
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Sirn.w. -^ volume of letters and papers connected with the plot of Titus
Throck-' Gates.

1. Letter from I. H. giving an account of the trial of Mr. Fitz Harris,

with a short abstract of the speeches of Mr. Williams and Mr. Winning-
ton. Saturday 4 May 16«l.

Beg. '' There was Shaftesbury attended by the Whigs below ;

Albemarle, Arundell & his Lady, Scarsdale and the Loyalists above in

the gallery."

2. Another account of the same trial.

3. I. H. to Mrs. Celier, at the Pressyard, giving a fuller account of

the said trial, with notices of the behaviour and speeches of Winniugton,
Williams, Sergeant Maynard, and Mr. Solicitor Finch. May 5, 168L
Ch'ig. with seal.

4. Anon, to Mrs. Celier, giving an account of the trial of Fitz Harris

(different from the last), with a detailed notice of several incidents that

occurred during the time. Pie deposed to certain events which took

place, he said, at Windsor, where were three consults about the murder of

Sir Edm. Godfrey. Danby's wickedness now falls on his own head, and
Sir William Walter is hated by his old friends. The printer of the

Norwich address has been found guilty of printing a libel against the

Parliament.

5. Anon, to Mrs. Eliz. Celier, on the further prosecution of the trial

of Fitz Harris. The writer reports, on the authority of Fitz Harris's

wife, upon the acquaintance ofher husband with Everard in France, of the

conversation that passed between them on Twelfth day last, upon Everard's

application to be translator of English pamphlets to the French am-
bassador and on the libel to be shewed by Mrs. Wall to the king, with
various other minute details connected with the same story. Mr. Budly
discovers 30,000/. and lands belonging to the Jesuits.

6. " Out of my Lord Castlemain's letters concerning Mr. Edward
Fitz Harris," consisting of extracts dated 1681, May 2, 5, 12, 16, 19;
June 9, 16, 21, 23, 30, July 4, 7, II, and 14, in all amounting to six

leaves in folio.

7. Newsletter, dated Monday Sept. 26, S. V. Turberville has sworn
against his patron Arnold. Dugdale, Turberville, Smithy Baldran, and
Mayberry have taken a house and live together near Exeter Change in

a court, which is called Evidence Court. Lord Windsor has married a

Frenchwoman from Montpelier ; and his son, since he turned Whig, has

lost 3,000/. at play amongst that party. Thei'e has come out an excel-

lent epitaph upon College, and one of the Whigs has deposed that he
(College) delivered him the " Raree Show," being a villanous picture

of the king's most private actions. " The narrative of the plot " is

coming out with additions and pertinent pictures. A very bitter libel

against the Duke of Monmouth ; and Chetwin, the witness, has petitioned

the Lords of the Treasury for several houses in London belonging to

Lord Castlemain.

8. Newsletter, dated London, Sept. 29, 1681. Great discoveries are

expected to be made by Dr. Tongue's papers. The king will continue

at Newmarket. Ben Harris has made several discoveries against the

authors of many villainous pamphlets and other matters against the

brotherhood. Mighty sums are said to have been offered to the King
if some people come into play again, as the writer had been told by
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Lord Halifax. To-day has been a great contest between the Tories and
i^hr^c^!^'

Whigs about the election of the Lord Mayor, and Sir John Moor has mokton'sMSS.

been elected, to the no small vexation of the godly.

9. London, 3 Oct. 1681. Fresh witnesses still come in against E[arl]

of S[haftesbury]. Laws are to be put in execution against Dissenters.

Sir George Jeffreys has ordered that next Sunday the constables are to

fall upon Meeting Houses with all severity. Lord Russell, Mr. Jones^

Ralph Mountague, and Thinne are returned on the grand jury of the

county of Middlesex. Lord Shaftesbury petitioned to be sent to any
of H.M. plantations. " Mr. Giffard."

10. October 13, 1681. Account of the proceedings of the Grand
Jury at Westminster. Publication of various political pamphlets, of one
of which (named " No protestant plot, but a popish sham") Shaftesbury
is thought to be the author. Oates is indicted for affronting the Lord
Mayor elect. The earl of Murrey, Secretary of Scotland, lias tendered
the Test to the Duke of M[onmouth], which he refused. Sir Robert
Clayton is endeavouring to get His Majesty's pardon. The Bills will

again be tendered at Oxford. " Mr. C. G."

11. London, 16 Oct., S. N. The writer heard yesterday that one
William Smith of Islington, the schoolmaster, who testified at the trials

of the five Jesuits that Oates was at his house on 2 May, has now
declared that what he swore at his trial was false. " Mr Gifford."

12. October 24, 1681. Lord Huntington has kissed the King's hand
and pretended repentance. The proceedings against Rowse at the Old
Bailey are printed by order. When Shaftesbury acquainted the King
of his wish to be transported to Carolina, His Majesty answered that he
would leave him to the law. Lord Carlisle challenged Shaftesbury,

who declined to fio^ht. A paper has been found in Shaftesbury's closet

to the effect that the Papists designed to destroy the Protestants ; that

the Duke of York should be deposed. " Found by Mr. Gain in a velvet

bag in Shaftsbury's closet"

13. London, 7 Nov. 168L The Duke of Monmouth, Lord Grey and
Herbert, have printed a scurrilous paper against the Earl of Huntington,
which certainly was made by Ireton and reprinted by Curtis. His
Lordship intends to challenge one or two of them, being lame. The
bustle between Dr. Laver and Smith. " Two cures only less than
miracles have been done by Bishop Plunket's blood." Booth has
offered the king ready money to farm the Catholics' estates, a measure
opposed by Lords Halifax and Thanet. The Lord Mayor intends to

forbid Oates from harbouring in the city. All conventicles will be
suppressed next Sunday.

14. London, 17 Nov., S. V. Preparations for Lord Shaftsbury's

trial. Pilkington has kissed the King's hand. The carl of Tyrone was
bailed out of the Gatehouse last Saturday. Yesterday was the Queen's
birthday, when her lacemaker in the city, having made a bonfire in

honour of his mistress, had his windo^vs broken, and his house en-

damaged, Tarberville had 600/. to swear against Lord Stafford. Curtis
has put up the sign of Sir Edm. Godfrey at his lionse. Several
Presbyterians, Quakers, &c. have been forced to give security for their

behaviour Titus Oates has removed his lodging and grews contempt-
able among his own gang. He has left off his scarf, the badge of his
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^iSrock-'
Doctorsliip, and means to part with his gown too. Several little popes

MORTON'S MSS. were burnt on 5 November. One was drawn like a Presbyterian by the

Westminster lads. Publications by L'Estrange and Dargerfield. This
being Queen Elizabeth's birthday the mob are beginning their procession

to burn the Pope in Smithfield.

15. London, 24 November, 1681. Many think Fitz Harris was fooled

out of his life. Eight witnesses against Shaftesbury. The Lord Chief

Justice told the jurors they were not to consider the credibility of the

witnesses, but were bound in conscience to find the bill, if there were
two witnesses in law. The witnesses were in danger of being torn in

pieces, and the sheriff with his officers could scarce hinder it. All

the Judges were there. Immorality of Mr. Sergeant, who is half

cracked. The king said he cared not sixpence whether the bill were
found or no.

16. London, 15 Dec. 1681. Resolutions are taken to swinge the

Papists off without further consideration. The Whigs smile and all

for a Psalm. Shaftsbury receives the compliments of the people, and
on Tuesday was invited by the Company of the Skinners. On Saturday

he sent bailiffs to arrest Justice Warcup upon the Bench, but they were

sent to Newgate. Monmouth has gone to divert himself in Sussex, and
has quitted his house in Hedge Lane. Several French protestants have

come over, one of whom stole a necklace and plate out of her lodgings

;

but this is said to be a plot of the Jesuits. Prince Rupert dined with.

Shaftsbury last Saturday.

17. Thursday, 8 December. Bonfires in several places for Shafts-

bury's deliverance. Several presentments against recusants, as the Earl

of Powis, Sir John Yates, Lady Yates, &c. An order from the Council

to seize Papists going to their chapels. Informations against conventicle

tub-preachers. Lord Hunsdon, because one in a coffee-house said he

was a Tory, threw his periwig into the fire. Fresh orders expected

against Catholics.

18. Monday, 19 Dec. 1681. Turberville died yesterday. The writer

heard from Chase, the king's apothecary, that he said he believed he

was poisoned, but his disease proved to be the small-pox. He sent for

the minister of the Savoy, who denied to come, but Dr. Tennison, parson

of S. Martin's, came, before whom he declared that all that he had

given in against Shaftsbury was true. He said before the Council that

he had 600/. to attest against Lord Stafford.

19. London, Dec. 21. On the l7th the Pope was burnt in Smith-

ffeld, the Duke of Monmouth and Lord Crey present. The rabble all

the while drank healths to the King and the Duke of Monmouth
*' conjunctively." The procession went from Whitechapel, and was
brought to Chancery Lane, then down Holborn to Newgate, and so to

Smithfield. In the first pageant was Sir Edm. Godfrey. In. the second

was a pillory in a frame drawn by horses, in which were three Irish :

over one was written. Suborner, and over the other two Suborned. In

the third were Friars and the Pope's herald. In the fourth was the

Pope, with a " towser " between his legs.

In Dryden's poem, called Absolon and Architophel, are represented

the lively characters of the Duke of Monmouth and Shaftsbury, also

Howard, Sir William Jones, Bethel, Winnington, and most of that

party, under Jewish names, together with the Doctor of Salamanca, as

Corah. After which are nobly described the Duke of Ormond, Halifax,
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Hide, Seymour, and most of the loytil party. Dryden has ah'eady been sir n. \v

presented with 100/. aioSKmss.
On T[itus] 0[ates], called Malchus, in Naboth's vineyard. —

" Titus of Salamanca, for oaths so famed,

Why is he now by poets Malchus named ?

Of Titus' crime Malchus the mulct did bear,

For Titus swore, and Malchus lost his ear."

20. Thursday, 29 Dec. 1681. Several conventicles have been dis-

turbed, but no greater feat done yet than returning the name of Holdes-

forth into the Crown Office.

21. Thursday, January 5, 1681 [-2]. Oates is summoned to ap])ear

before the Council to-morrow to answer several papers, sent over by the

Duke of Ormond, which were said to have been found in the pockets of

one of Oates's agents who had died in Ireland. Many complaia of the

French protestants. The condemned priests are not yet gone. Sir

Thomas Player, &c. having petitioned that they be executed.

22. Thursday, January 13, 168^. Oates appeared at Council, but

denied the papers to be his, so he is again dismissed, and the papers sent

back to Ireland. The conventicles are disturbed everywhere. Several

were indicted in Southwark for keeping them, but all found Ignoramus.
The rector of All Saints, Colchester, has put out a book called " The
Black Nonconformist." The strain is that of a madman. The two
Macnamaras are now discharged from Newgate, but poor Bernard Denis
is laid up in the Marshalsea for debt. The condemned Priests will soon

embark for Scilly ; sheriff Pilkinton is to see them on board. Sir Philip

Floid will take his trial for murder. The Duke of Monmouth appeared
last week about the court ; but the King sent express order that he
should not come so near any more. The last new inscription on the •

bakehouse where the fire broke out is as follows :
—" Here by the per-

mission of Grod [fire] broke loose upon this protestant city from the

malicious hearts of barbarous papists, by the hand of their agent Hubert,
who confessed it in this place, and declared the fact, for which he was
hanged, viz., that here began that dreadful fire that is described and
perpetuated on & by the neighbouring pillar, anno '81."

23. Monday, January 16, 1681[-2.] Oates and Prance are very low
in money matters, and have seen their best days.

24. Thursday, January 26, 1681 [-2.] Last Monday lords Shafts-

bury, Escric, Whitaker, Willmore, and Aston appeared at the King's
Bench. Hickeringill appeared before Doctors' Commons and behaved
insolentl3% Yesterday was a new play called the Eoyalist, where the

Salamanca Doctor is exposed. The condemned priests are not yet gone.
About 40 well armed men went to a town near Edinboro' to break
ground for a rebellion. The government of Tangere is given to Col.

Kirke. Sir Philip Loyd is to answer the appeal brought by Holborn's

wife in February. This day was the trial about the Jesuits' Estate, as

they call it ; but it went against Oates and Savage.

25. Thursday, March 2, 1681[-2]. Farewell, an attorney of Clement's
Inn, has published a letter and is resolved to stand the brunt. Sir

Edm. Godfrey's brother was yesterday afternoon with Prance in his

dining room.

26. Thursday, March 9, 1681 [-2.] The duchess of Portsmouth has
parted for France.
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Sir N. W.
Throck-

morton's MSS.
27. March 16, 1681-2. The Duke landed at Yarmouth where, and

at Norwich, he was welcomed with great joy, the seamen running up
to their necks in water to receive him. His arrival at Newmarket on
Saturday put every one into an exstacy. He was well received by the
King. The Duke of Ormond is daily expected at Newmarket. The earl
of Arran succeeds to the government of Ireland.

28. March 17, 1681-2. The King has said that if the Parliament
petition for the pardon of Fitz Harris he shall be hanged at the door of
the Parliament House.

29. March 30, 1682. The Morocco ambassador is still at New-
market. Gascoigne, Tempest, and York have been brought in Not
guilty. Judge Gregory behaved very scurvily against the prisoners. In
a trial between Sheriff Pilkinton, Defendant, and Boldworth, a Tory
perfumer by Temple Bar, the jury gave 800/. damages. Lady Danby is

very ill, and leave was refused to Lord Danby to visit her. Gates has

taken a house in Throckmorton Street. The chapels of late are very
crowded. Hopes Mr. Picard has returned safe from his journey.

30. Thursday, April 6, 1682. Yesterday N. Thompson, Mr. Fare-

well, and Mr. Pain owned the letter sent to Prance about the death of

Sir Edm. Godfrey, but the Lord Chancellor ordered them to be com-
mitted to Newgate. The King, the Duke and whole Court will be here

on Saturday. The Duchess will come in a man of war. The Duke
will not return to Scotland ; the King is never out of his company now.
Several scurrilous ballads have come out against the Duchess of Cleve-

land. Last Friday Monmouth, Shaftsbury, Bedford, Essex, &c., dined

with the Lord Mayor, but at their own invitation. Monmouth still rolls

about in an old coach. Last Sunday the constables were busy at the

Popish chapels, and several persons were sent to the Kound House.

Sir William Waller skulks in Buckinghamshire for fear of creditors.

The young Lord of Northumberland will be married to Lady Ogle.

Stonyhurst
College MSS,

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT UPON THE MSS. AT
STONYHURST COLLEGE.

Ill the Appendix to the Second Report, p. 143, is printed a list of a

portion of the MSS. belonging to the Library of Stonyliurst College, the

continuation and conclusion of which appeared in the Appendix to the

Third Report, p. 334. These two lists describe the collection as it existed

in the year 1872.

Since that time, however, several important additions have been made

to the Library, and others will probably follow ere long. It has been

thought expedient to bring into one collection many valuable papers

which hitherto have remained in localities where their importance was

not always recognised, but for which a central place of deposit, at once

.^a'^e and commodious, has now been provided at Stonyhurst. To this

collection contributions are still being made, and others may be expected.

Although, as might be expected, they relate chiefly to the history of the

Societ/of Jesus, yet they contain documents of general interest, civil a&

well as ecclesiastical, from the period of Queen Elizabeth to the end of last

century. The documents contained in the following pages refer to the

latter period of history.

Joseph. Stevenson.
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A collection of 88 " Original Returns of Popish Recusants for the Stonyhurst

County and City of Oxford, made by the Parsons, Vicars, &c. of the
College MSS.

several Parishes here enumerated, by command of the Queen and the

Diocesan, and returned to the Office of the Registrar's Office at Oxford."

It consists of the following documents :

—

1. A.D. 1705-6, Feb. 21. Staunton Harcourt and South- Leigh. No
Popist recusants. Robert Bright, curate.

2. 1706, March 29, Taynton. No Papist. Edward Loggan Griffin,

vicar.

3. 1706, June 6, Eynsham. "These are to certify that the adevouson
of the said vicarage doth not belong to any Papist, and that there ie

none such in my parish, nor, God be thanked, no Dissenter. Ita tester

Joh. Rogers, Vic. ibid."

4. 1706, June 20, Harpenden. No Papist. M. Stapylton, rector.

5. 1706, June 20, Rotherfield Pepper. No Papist. Tim. Huxley,
rector. This return is addressed to Mr. Geo. Cooper, registry of the

diocese.

6. 1706, June 21, Headington. No Popish recusant. Tho. Allen,

vicar.

7. 1706, June 21, Sarsden. One Popish recusant, a servant known
by the name of John Beale, and no other. John Griffin, curate. Ad-
dressed as No. o.

8. 1706, June 22, Charlbury. No Papist, but only a servant of Sir

Edward Seymour. Joh. Brabourne, vicar.

9. 1706, June 23, Newnham Curtney. No Papist. John Gibson,
curate, Edward Stanton and William Walker, churchwardens.

10. 1706, June 24, North Aston. The names of all the Popish
recusants and one priest, with their respective qualities.

Mary Fox, widow.
Her servant, Mary Fox, widow.
Margaret Bridges.

Henry Bridges.

Mary Bridges.

Katherine Bridges.

Winefride Bridges.

Laurence Bridges.

Ann Bridges.

Margaret Bridges.

Joseph Goodman.
Mary, his wife.

Elizabeth Becket, a servant.

Widow Collet, senior.

One Browne, widow,
John Bishop, gardiner.

Mr. Sutton, supposed to be the Priest, who I am credibly informed
reads Mass in my parish most Sundays and Holy Days.

Nathaniel Bevan, vicar. '

11. 1706, June 24, Saudford. "A true list of all the Popish
Recusants, men, women, and children, above the age of thirteen years,

inhabitants, &c. of the parisli of Sandford, a Donative, the right of

which Donation belonsfs to

—

1

.

John Powell, Esq., the value of whose estate I do not know.
2. Anne, his wife.

3. George Littlebois, labourer.

4. Mary, his wife.

5. Nicholas Strong, labourer.

6. Anne, his wife.

7. John Sharp, labourer.

8. Rebecca, his wife.

U 10521.
3j:
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nnr^T^v^^"^Ml« ^- Elizabeth Whiting. "1

10. Hannah Carter. > Servants.

11. Elizabeth Hamilton. J
Joshua Eeynolds, curate of Sandford."

12. Waterstock. No Popish recusants. Charles Hinds, rector.

13. Barford. J, Eykyn, the vicar, presents Elizabeth Hains, a poor
sojourner in his parish, for being a professed Papist.

14. Chipping Norton. No Popish recusants. Edward Redrobe,
vicar.

Affixed is a small slip of paper on which are written the names of

—

Dr. Cox of Rollwright. I Mr. Brabroke of Swalford.

Mr. Redrobe of Chippennorton. j

15. Ipsden. No Papist. Ric. Headlam, minister.

16. Hampton Royle. No Papist. Anth. Addison, rector.

17. Aston Rowant. John Day, vicar, presents Maurice Belson, Esq.,

and his wife, together with Elizabeth Allen and Elizabeth Brent, their

servants, for being reputed Papists. The said Maurice Belson has

about 200/. a year in the parish of Aston Rowant. No others.

18. Windlebury. Zachary Hussey, rector. No person presentable.

19. Crowell. Ben. Wainewright, rector. No Popish recusant, nor

in the parish of Tewersey belonging to the peculiar of Thame.

20. Goring. Ben. Tassell, vicar. No one reputed Papist.

21. Cassington. John Rogers, clerk, presents Edmund Reynolds,
gentleman, Anne Reynolds, spinster, — Walker, a poor woman, for being

reputed Papists.

22. Bradwell. Hen. Whitfield, vicar, presents Charles Trinder, of

Hollwell, in the parish of Bradwell, attorney-at-law, and Anne, his wife.

His estate in Hollwell 220/. per annum. Another estate in Bourton in

the Water, co. Glouc, 150/. per annum and upwards. Item, he presents

William Cruse, his clerk, and Mary, his maid servant. Add. " To Mr.
George Cooper of the Registry Office, near St. John's College, Oxon."

23. Cuddesdon. John Holland, curate. No Papist.

24. Blichurch. (?) Richard Shuckburgh, curate. James Higgs,
labourer, is the only Roman Catholic. Francis Hyde, Esq., living in

Berkshire, hath an estate on Whitchurch of seven score and ten pounds
per annum, and is a Roman Catholic.

25. Garslngton. Tho. Hasker, curate. Rachel, the wife of Tho.
Hilsden, is a reputed Papist, and no other.

26. St. Peter's in the East, Oxford. John Holland, minister, presents

Edward Musgrave, innholder, a reputed Papist. Knows of no other.

27. Brightwell. R. Vesy, rector. No Popish recusant there.

28. Noke. Richard Vesy, rector. Popish recusants there : John
Palmer, gent., his mother and wife, Mary Hierons, his maid,— Heycock,
yeoman, and his wife. The wife of Edward Franklin, yeoman.

29. Emmington. James Hering, rector. No Popish recusants.

30. Northstoke and Newham Murron. Robert Burgess, curate. No
papists.

31. Great Tew. William Hartley, minister. No Papist.

32. Wroxton. Thomas Baker. No Papists, Frances Vanden Bergh, a
Fleming, only excepted, who is by condition a servant.
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33. Rotherfield Greys. Ralph Price, rector. Three Popish recusants, Stonyhurst
•n«- -I- .. T^ T*^T/r ^1 -TTiT - T./r •(> P inr COLLEGE MSS.
Mrs. Letitia Kennedy, Mrs. Catherine Haldanby, Mary, wite ot Wm. —
Ward, yeoman.

34. Culham. Richard Monnox, vicar, presents one Popish recusant,

viz., Mr. Young.

35. Heneton. John Egans, minister, presents Thomas Christmas, a

reputed Papist.

36. Northleigh. Ben. Howell, vicar, presents Mary, the wife of William
Morris, day labourer. She belongs to the parish of Kiddington.

37. Kencot. James Oldisworth rector. No Papist.

38. Swerford. Brideoake (sic), rector. No Papists.

39. Weston on the Green. John Gerce, vicar. No Popish recusant.

40. Sanford. William Hartley, vicar. No Papist, except Elizabeth,

the wife of Matthew Pittom.

41. Cuxham. Jo. Edwards, rector. No Papists.

42. Idbury. Edward Loggin Griffin, curate, presents that Madam
Fogging, widow, has an estate in the parish of Idbury, valued at 105/.

per annum. She is a reputed Papist, but lives in London. Charles

Fortescue, Esq., is a reputed Papist ; has an estate in the parish of
Idbury, of the value of 92/. 15^. per annum. He lives in Leicestershire.

He has the impropriation of the said parish, and nominates and pays
the curate. The curate further presents Anne Diggar, widow, but she

has no estate. Presents Mary Capy, wife of Edward Capy, who has no
estate.

On the back of this return occur the following notices :— " Idbury is

a cure Donative, has forty families in it, 64 miles from London, is sup-

plied by Edward Loggin Griffin, vicar of Taynton. Charles Fortescue,

a Papist, holds the Impropriation by a lease from the Chancellor of

Sarum. Pays the Curate eleven pounds in money and small tithes to the

value of four pounds."
" Mr. Cooper ; I have sent you this account as soon as the 'paritor

gave me notice. I hope 'tis not too late. I supply three churches,

preach thrice every Sunday^ for 44/. 10*. per ann. at most. Pray
take care to enter Idbury and Hidfield if the paper be not returned."

43. Shiplake. Tho. Browne, vicar, presents Judith Broughton,
widow, a Papist.

44. Easingdon. R. Vesy, curate. None.

45. Fiefield. Edward Loggin Griffen, curate. No Papist.
'* Fifield is a Cure Donative, 63 miles from London, 40 families in it.

It is supplied by Edward Loggin, vicar of Taynton. Thirteen pound
ten shillings per ann. paid by Madam Bray, who hath the Impropria-
tion from the Chancellor of Sarum."

46. Tadmarton and Barford St. Michaels. John Goodwin, curate.
No Papist in these parishes.

47. Blading and Woodstock. Sam. Tilly, rector. No Papist.

48. Long Coomb. Gervas Bradgate, curate. No Papists.

49. Swinecomb. Daniel Ashford, rector, presents Grace Stevens,
widow, Martha Plasden, widow, Margaret Harding, widow, and Eliz.
Hussey, wife of John Hussey, all poor people.

M 2
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Stonyhwrst 50. Holywell, in Oxford. Henry Stephens, curate, presents

—

College jyi&o.— Tho. Kimber, senior, and his wife.

Tho. Kimber, junior, and his wife and some children.

iVIr. Joyner.

The widow Bustyn.

51. Fritwell. John Asbridge, minister, presents

—

Samuel Cox, gentleman.

Alice Cox, his wife.

Frances Heming, servant.

William Hoare.

Catherine Hoare, his wife.

Margaret Robins.

Edmund Perkins, maulster.

Elizabeth Collet.

52. Oxford. St. Aldate, alias Toles. Robert Wake, minister. No
Papists.

53. Begbrook. Tho. Stanley, rector. No Papist.

54. Toot Baldon. Jo. Bampton, curate. No Popish recusants.

55. Marsh Baldon. Jo. Bampton, rector. No Popish recusants.

56. Astoll. Leonard Fell, vicar. No Papists.

57. Mixbury. Nath. Darridge, curate, presents *'one man whose-

name is George Foskett, a professed Papist, a poor labouring man, and.

no one resides in the town."

58. Heyford ad Pont. Hugh Barrow, rector. No Popish recusant.

59c Fringford. John Percivall, curate, presents that " John Cadwal-
lendar (sic) is a professed Papist, but his children come to Church."

60. Cotesford. William Paxton, rector. No Popish recusant.

61. Heyford Warren. John Dalby, rector. No Popish recusant.

62. Shilton. William Chadwell, vicar. No Papist.

63. Clanfield and Swinbrook. Edward Tyrer, vicar of Clanfield and
curate of Swinbrook. No Papist.

64. Launton. T. Langford, curate " There is no Recusant or Dis-
senter in the Parish, of what denomioation soever."

65. Bucknel. tlo. Coxed certifies '* one man whpse name is Thomas
George, a reputed Papist, and he is a shepherd."

66. Horsepath. Laurence Hyde, curate. *' Net a Popish Recusant
within the Parish."

67. North Moor. John Pridie, vicar. '* I know of no Papist, or re-

puted such, within the parish."

68. Bicester. Tho. Forbes. " There are no Papists within the
parish."

69. Adderbury. Tho. Willy. No Papists.

70. Adwel. G. Rye, rector. No Papist dwells in this parish.

7L Steeple Aston. Geo. Freeman, curate, certifies ^'tliat Benedict
Leonard Colvert esquire, of Middle Aston in the parish of Steeple

Aston, is a reputed Papist."

72. Dunch Pew and South Newington. E. Davies, curate. No
Popish recusants in these two parishes.

73. Somerton, Samuel Lowe, curate.
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Anne Sanders, widow.
John Sanders.

William East.

Anne East.

Lucy East.

Bridget East.

William East.

Richard Dew.
Ellen Dew.
Thomas Clark.

Margaret Clark.

Thomas CoUingridge.

Mary CoUingridge.
Anne CoUingridge.

Anne Smith.

Richard Smith.
Margaret Smith.

Mary Hoar.
John Horn.
Martha Horn.
William Sanders.

William Ansty.
Mary Rice.

Add. '• These for Mr. George Cooper,

rine Wheel in Oxford."

William Philips.

John Broadford.

Mary Leppington.
Edmond Leppington.
Cecilie Leppington.
Mary CoUingridge.

Edmond CoUingridge
Grace CoUingridge.

James CoUinjjridffe.

Anne CoUingridge.

Bennet Clifford.

Margaret Smith.

Mary Smith.

Jane CliiFord.

Ellen Clifford.

Mr. Hardwick.
Thomas Callaway.

Katherine Callaway.

Mrs. East, widow.
Mrs. Hatton, widow.
Robert Day, his wife, his two

sons, his daughter.

Thomas Davis, his wife,

at the office near to the Kathe-

Stonyhukst
College MSS.

74. Caversham. WiUiam Gerder presents Mrs. Grimsditch, who has
no estate. Mrs. Forbett, who has no estate. Also presents Mr. Bellair,

Mr. Dalmas, Mr. Lewis, John Patrick, all servants to the Right Hon.
the Earl and Countess of Kildare, and live in their family. They have
no estate.

75. The parishes of Pirton and Sherburn. John Middleton, curate of

Pirton and Sherburn.
In Pirton, John Kemble, senior.

John Kemble, junior.

In Sherburn, Richard Grant. *

Mary Sumpter, servants to Joseph Gage, Esquire.

Anne Thom, poor widow.

76. Chackenden. Sam. Mountague, curate, presents " Mr. John Grims-
ditch, and his wife Mary, and three daughters of the aforesaid Mrs.
Grimsditch, which she had by a former husband, Mr. Ilsby. The
names of the daughters we know not. The youngest of them is about
19 or 20 years of age. The estate of Mrs. Grimsditch and her daughters
is supposed to be about 300Z. per annum."

77. Langford. Edward Davis, vicar, Wm. Trinder, Henry Bowles,
churchwardens, present John Fisher, carpenter, and Francis, his wife.

78. Southstock. James Stopes, vicar. The parish " hath no persons

in it but two poor women only that are Papists, or so reputed."

79. Brittwell Salome. James Stopes, rector, certifies that this parish
" hath no person in it that is a Papist, or that way."

80. Beckley. Ed. Eustace, vicar. " We have not one Popish Recusant
in the whole parish."

81. South Weston. John Jackson, rector. No Popish recusants.

82. Marston. Rob. Railton, vicar. No recusant.
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Stonyhurst 83. Ibstone. (No sifirnature). " One woman, who is the wife of Wil-
COLLEGE MSS.

liam Ehoads, a butcher!

84. Alkerton. John Pointer, rector. '* I have never a Papist in my
parish."

85, 86. " The Churchwarden of Somerton makes this return to the
Articles of Visitation held at Islip, 4 Oct. 1736."*

Concerning Churches and Chapels.—The leads of the chancel let in

rain in two or three places, but shall be repaired. The register

book is not kept in the church chest, but in the Parsonage House,
and the chest has but one lock.

Concerning Ministers.—The minister lives about a mile and a half

from us, but is with us most days in the week ; and the parish is

well served.

Concerning Parishioners.—The major part of the parishioners re-

ceived the Sacrament last Easter.

The names of the Roman Catholics

—

William Jennings.

Dorothy Jennings.

William East, senior and
junior.

— Collingridge.

Thomas and Mary Saunders.

Edmund and Elizabeth Col-

lingridge.

Henry Clay.

Katherine Rogers.

James and Mary Collingridge.

William and Grace Stou-

bridge.

John and Sicily {sic) Hay-
tree.

Thomas and Farnell Saunders.

Martha Horn.
William and Mary Luckett.

William and Susannah Anstee.

Sarah Thonger.

*' We have probable grounds to believe that the Roman Catholicks

meet sometimes for their service in a house in the parish ; but they are
civil, quiet, and peaceable."

87. Bix. Leb. Marsh, rector, certifies " that there is no Papist or re-

puted Papist living in the parish of Bix, nor (I thank God) any other

Dissenter except one wet Presbyterian (sic) lately come out of the out-

skirts of Henley into the outskirts of Bix."

88. Westcot Barton. Edward Cockson, rector. No Papist.

Barton Magna, alias Steeple Barton, Edward Cockson, vicar, pre-

sents

Humphrey Constable.

Catherine Johnson, her son.

Edward Johnson, her son.

Robert Freeman.

Frances Freeman, his wife.

Edward Freeman, his son.

Mary Freeman, his daughter.

Dorothy Martin.

All which are Papists, or reputed Papists, but all of mean birth

and estates, and rather poor than otherwise.

89. Cowley. Thomas Biggs, minister. No Papist.

90. Kirtlington. Henry Brereton, vicar, presents John Benson.

91. St. Martins, in the city of Oxford. Umfrevele Fayrer, minister.

No convicted or reported Popish recusant.

* This is a document of a different character from the other papers contained in

this voiume.
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The following pages contain an abstract of the original wills (unless stonyhurst
otherwise specified) of various Priests of the Society of Jesus which College MSS.

are now deposited among the archives at Stonyhurst. Along with them
occur a few wills of persons who did not belong to the Order. As an

illustration of the curious information which they contain, I invite the

attention of the reader to entries which he will find under Lewis,

William, and Stonor, John.

Andekson, William [Eev.], of Kingerby, co. Line. Devisees,

Edward Galloway and Bernard Cross. 9 March l7o2. Signed and
sealed, 11.100 A.

Anderson, William [Rev.], of Kingerby, co. Line. Devisees and
executors, Henry Corbie, of St. Giles-in-the-Fields, London,
Richard Gillibrand, of S. Swithins, Lincoln, and Richard Knight, of

Richmond, co. York. 3 Nov. 1758. Signed and sealed. 11.100 B.

Anderson, William [Rev.], of Kingeroy, co. Line. Devisees and
executors, Richard Knight, of Richmond, co. York, and Anthony
Carroll. 3 July 1763. Signed and sealed. 11.100.

Ayres, Ignatius, of the city of Macao, at this. time resident in London
in the family of the Portuguese ambassador. Sole legatees and executors,

Bernard Cross, of St. James', Westminster, and Cornelius Morphy, of

St. George's, Hanover Square. 28 Oct. 1751. Signed and sealed.

ii. Secular 14.

It does not appear whether he was a priest or layman.

See Foley's Records, Collect. ii.l477.

Baker, Bernard [Rev.], of St. Giles-in-the-Fields. Devisees and
executors, James Wheble and Bernard Cross, of London. 1 1 Nov. 1760.

Signed. Seal defaced 11.98.

Barrow, Joseph [Rev.], of Cowley Hill, co. Lancaster. Sole

executor, his brother, Richard Barrow, of Wigan. 16 June 1788.

Signed and sealed. 11.120.

Baynham, John [Rev.], of Elmbridge, co. Worcester. Devisees and
executors, Edmund Bray, of Beoley, and Fenwick Welton, of Grafton,

CO. Worcester. 15 Aug. 1751. Signed, sealed, and sent by post as a

letter, addressed to '' Mr. Morphy, at Mrs. Harrison's, in Mount Street,

near Grosvenor Square, London." 11.31.

Beaumont, Joseph [Rev.], of Stone Easton, co. Somerset, now living

at Cowley, co. Lancaster. Sole devisee, Winifred Eccleston, widow^, co.

Lancaster, whom he appointed his executor along with William Banks,,

of Winstanley, Lancaster. 22 Feb. 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.61.

Another copy of the above. 11.61A.

Blundell, Francis [Rev.], of Formby, Walton, co. Lancaster. Sole

devisee, William Mullineux, of Scowes, whom he also nominates his

executor along with Richard Norris, of the Trees in Down-Holland,
yeoman, and John Blanchard, of Crosby Parva, gent. 1 Feb. 1752.

Signed and sealed. 11.53.

Blundell, Joseph [Rev.], co. of Spinkhill, co. Derby. To his sister

Winifred two guineas, to his nephew and niece, Pippart, each one

guinea, to his little nephew, Christopher Pippard, one guinea, to Mr.
James Clifton, all his messuage in Little Crosby, commonly called the

West Lane House, with the annuity of 15/. a year. Nominates the

said Mr. James Clifton, Mr. John Ashton, of the Fairyhurst, and Mr.
John Blanchard, of Little Crosby, his executors. 23 June 1740.

Signed and sealed. H.17A.
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Stonyht^st Blundell, Joseph [Rev.] of Spinkhill, co. Derby. Sole devisee and
—f. ' eKecutor, Nathaniel Elliott, of St. Giles'-in-the-Fields. 24 Nov. 1746.

Signed and sealed. 11.17.

BoDENHAM, John [Rev.], of Courtfield, in the parish of Welsh-
Bicknor, co. Monmouth. Devisees : Mr. William Dormer, of Asteridghe,

in Newland, co. Gloucester, and Mr. Philip Rogers, of Spetchley,

CO. Worcester, his executors. 13 April 1742. Signed and sealed. 11.7.

Booth, Charles [Rev.], of Tusmore, co. Oxon. Devisees and
executors, Cornelius Morphy, of St. George's, Hanover Square, and John
Jackson, of Kiddington, CO. Oxon. 2 Feb. 1752. Signed and sealed.

11.54.

Boucher, William [Rev.], of East Lulworth, co. Dorset. Devisees

and executors, Robert Constable, living at Wardour Castle, co. Wilts,

and Richard Molineux, of MarnhuU, co. Dorset. 28 Nov. 1751. Signed
and sealed. 11.41.

Bracy, Edmund [Rev.], of Beoley. Devisees and executors, Thomas
Welldon, of Grafton Hall, Upton, co. Wore, and James Welldon, of

Wootton, CO. Warw., his brother. 16 Aug. 1751. Signed and sealed.

11.33.

Brent, Tho. [Rev.], of Ham Preston, co. Dorset. Devisees and

executors, Robert Constable, living at Wardour Castle, and Richard

Mollineux, at Marnall, co. Dorset. 14 Aug. 1752. Signed and sealed.

11.84.

Brew^ster, William [Rev.], of Norwich. Devisees and executors,

John Champion and Mr. Dennett. 9 March 1752. Signed and sealed.

11.64.

Brockholes, Charles [Rev.], of Wigan, gent. To his niece,

Mai'garet Hesketh, one guinea. To his servant, Agnes Tyrer, three

guineas. All the remainder to William Gerard, of Wigan, Esq.
Executors, the said Wm. Gerard and John Walrasley, of Wigan, draper.

7 Nov. 1749. Signed and sealed. 11.19.

Another copy of the above. Signed and sealed. 11.19 A.

Brooke, Ignatius [Rev.]. Sole legatee and executor, Michael Poole,

of Wardour Castle. 19 July 1738. Signed and sealed. 11.6.

Brookes, Thomas [Rev.], of Horringsheath, co. Suffolk. Devisees
and executors, Edv/ard Galloway and Bernard Cross, of the suburbs of

London. 24 Feb. 1753. Signed and sealed. 11.88.

Bruning, Anthony [Rev.], of Eastmean, Southamp., gent. Sole
executor, John Maire, of Lartington county York, gent. 2 July 1744.

Signed and sealed. 11.16.

Bryon, Francis [Rev.], of Duneton, co. Sussex. Devisees and
executors, James Gifford, of London, and Bernard Stafford, of Hammer-
smith. 13 March 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.66.

Butler, Thomas [Rev.], of Rotherwas, parish of Hinder, co. Heref.
Devisees and executors, Francis Dormer, of Astrick, parish of Newland,
CO. Glouc, and John Cotton, of Courtfield, parish of Welsh Bicknor, co.

Monmouth. Signed and sealed. 11.36.

Carteret, Edward [Rev.], of London, gent., now residing at Maiden'
well. Richard Meredith, gent., sole executor. 28 June 1743. Signed
and sealed. 11.10.
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Champion, John [Rev.], of Sawston, co. Carab. Sole devisee and p^^°^^°^gg
executor, James Dennet, of Staningfield, co. Suffolk. 20 July 175.1

.

___

Signed and sealed. 11.24

Champion, John [Rev.], of Sawston, co. Camb. Bequeaths 600/. and
all interest due thereon to Mr. James Dennet, of Coldham Hall, co.

Suffolk, beino; part of 2,000/. secured by mortgage on the estate of the

late Lord and Lady Carrington, deed., on which there is due about

27 years' interest at four per cent. Sole executor, the said James
Dennet. 18 Dec. 1775. Signed and sealed. 11.115.

Clifton, Francis [Rev.], of Clifton, co. Notts. Devisees and
executors, Francis Scarisbrick, of Scarisbrick, co. Lane, and Henry
Stanley, of Horton, Cheshire, gentlemen. 6 Aug. 1750. Signed and
sealed.* 11.28.

Clifton, James [Rev.], of Crosby Parva, in parish of Sefton, county
Lane. Sole devisee, John Bodenham, of Croxtath, gent. Executors,

Henry Pippard, Esq., and John Blanchard, gent., both of Croxteth

Parva, and the said John Bodenham. 18 Sept. 1750. Signed and
sealed. 11.21.

CoLLiNGWOOD, Charlcs [Rev.], of Sanford, co. Oxon, gent. Sole

devisee and executor, Christopher Medcalf, of Drury Lane, gent., and in

default of him, his brother Thomas, 22 Jan. 1718-9. Signed, with
seal, ii.l.

Collins, William [Rev.], of Upton Warren, co. Worcester, gent.

Sole devisee and executor, Edmund Bracey, junr., of Beoley, gent.

24 Sept. 1743. Signed, sealed, and sent as a letter to Mr. Sherbourn,
at Mrs. Hallon's, a waxchandler in Duke's Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields,

London. With seal. 11.15.

Connillan, Henrietta Maria, now lodging at Mrs. Fryer's, a hosier

in Little Turn Stile, St. Giles'-in-the-Fields, widow^ To be buried in

St. Giles' churchyard. To her sister, Mary Connillan, now living in

Ireland, her wedding ring, a ring with her husband's hair therein, " a

silver and torterre shell snuff box, with a large silver hinge and silver

garde onell, and my own picture." Her silver watch, clothes, &c. to

Mrs. Martha Bennett, wife of Mr. James Bennett, baker, in Drury
Lane, to sell and detain one- third of the produce, the other two-thirds

to be paid to Mr. Bernard Baker for such uses as she direct him in

writing. Sole executrix, Martha Bennett. 10 June 1749. Signed
and sealed. 11 Secular 12.

CoNYEES, Thomas [Rev.], of Dunken Hall, co. Lane. Sole devisee,

Mr. Philip Carteret, whom he appoints his executor along with John
Points, both of London. 19 Feb. 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.60.

Deane, Michael [Rev.]. Sole devisee and executor of all his estate

in Ringland, co. Norf., to John Page, of Bury St. Edmunds. 23 April
1759. Signed and sealed. 11.97.

Dennet, James [Rev.]. Sole devisee and executor, John Champion,
of Sawston Hall, co. Camb., or if dead, John Gage, of Southgate Street,

Bury St. Edmunds. 14 Sept. 1751. Signed and sealed, ii.l 13 A.

Dennet, James [Rev.], of Standingfield, co. Suffolk. Executors,
John Gage, of St. Mary's, Bury St. Edmunds, and George Mannock, of

* Seal: Half length figure of P[rince] C[harles].
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CollS^Is S*^^^' ^^- Suffolk. 14 Dec. 1774. Signed and sealed. Modern tran-— ' script. 11.113.

Probate, 7 March 1789, granted to Sir George Mannock, Bart.

Dormer, Charles [Rev.], '* in the county of Cheshire." Devisees and
executors, John Porter and Henry Stanley. 6 April l7o2. Signed
and sealed. 11.85 A.

Dormer,* Charles [Rev.], of Peterley, co. Bucks. Devisees and
executors, Edward Galloway and Edward Cross, " of the suburbs of

London." 27 Sept. 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.85.

Dormer, Robert [Rev.], of the suburbs of London. Executors,
John Poyntz and Bernard Baker, of the suburbs of London. 20 Jan.
1753. Signed and sealed. 11.110 A.

Dormer, Robert [Rev.], cf Soberton (?). Executors, Thomas Stanley,

of Crawley, co. Hants, and John Jenison, of Wardour Castle. 11 March
1768. Signed and sealed. 11.110.

Dormer, William [Rev.], of St. George's, Hanover Square. Devisees
and executors, bis brother, Francis Dormer, of Astridge Newland, co.

Glouc, and Bernard Cress, gent, of St. James's, Westminster. 2 July
1752. Signed and sealed. 11.80. (Unattested.)

Ellerker, Thomas [Rev.]. Sole executor, Marmaduke Stoue, of

Liege. Liege, 10 Jan. 1794. Signed, seal defaced. ii.l24.

Farrar, James [Rev.], co. Suffolk. Executors and devisees, James
Dennetand John Gage, of Coldham, co. Suffolk. 16 Feb. 1752. Signed
and sealed. 11.59.

Fortescue, Elizabeth, widow, relict of Charles Fortescue, of Hus-
band's Bosworth, CO. Leic, deceased (after reciting an indenture of

22 June 1700, respecting Idbury and Foscot, co. Oxon, &c.), devises to

her son Fortiscue, his heirs and assigns, for ever, the moiety of the

manor of Idbury, alias Idbury Bold, and Foscot, chargeable with 1,000/.

to her daughter, Maria Alathea Sophia Fortescue, v/ith 50/. for mourning.
To her son Francis 200/. in payment of a like sum due to Sir Francis

Fortescue, of Salden, deed. To Anne Mabson 61. if living with her at

the time of her decease, and 10*. apiece to her other servants. To her

cousins, Thomas Colemore and Alathea (blank) formerly Griffin, 10/.

apiece. 11. to the poor of Idbury, and 5/. to the poor of Husband's
Bosworth. To her son, Francis Fortescue, 30/. for such poor persons

as she shall give the same to by her note in writing. To Mr. Francis

Parkinson, of Duke Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, 110/. Residuary legatee

and sole executor, her son Francis Fortescue. 9 Aug. 1735. Signed.

11 Secular 11.

Fourniers, Nicolas [Rev.], of Scarisbrick, in the parish of Ormskirk,

gent. Sole devisee and executor, Richard Leckonby, of Croston, gent.

1 Sept. 1743. Signed and sealed! 11.14.

Fox, Henry, Esq., of Sherrington, co. Heref. Trustees, William

Berington, M.D., Shrewsbury, and Christopher Clough, of Mintown,
Shropsh. Settles his estates in Shropsh. and Montgomery on his brother

James Foxe, in tail male, with remainder to Henry Foxe, of Clare

Market, London, upholsterer, in tail male. Remainder to his sister,

Bridget Foxe, in tail male, with ultimate remainder to his own right

heirs in fee. Gives legacies to his Aunts Langdale, Ruffe, and Lindsay,

* This is the Sixth Lord Dormer of Wing, co. Bucks.
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to his Cousins Williams, Ruffe, Lindsay and Bowyer. Also to William Stonyhuest

Plowden, Esq., and his daughter Anne. Will dated 20 Dec. 1750; ^^^^^^f^f
^SS.

codicil, 23 Jan. 1750-1.

Fox, James [Rev.], late of Shrewsbury, now of Southend, co. Hants.

Executors and devisees, James Wheble and Bernard Cross, of London.
13 May 1758. Signed and sealed. 11.96 B.

Fox, James [Rev.], of Highfield, co. Derby. Devisee and executor,

Robertson Sanderson, of Frickley, co. York. II JaD. 1759. Signed
and sealed. 11.96.

Another copy of the above. 11.96 A.

Gage, John [Rev.], of Bury. Executors, James Dennitt, of Staning-

field, CO. Suffolk, and John Poyntz, of Gray's Inn, London. 16 June
1755. Signed and sealed. 11.121 A.

G-AGE, John [Rev.], of Bury St. Edmunds. Executors, Thomas
More, of King Street, Holborn, and Charles Thompson, of Gitford's

Hall, Suffolk. 7 Aug. 1788. Copy, 11.121.

Proved 6 Nov. 1790 by the above Charles Thompson.

Gerard, Thomas [Rev.], of Holt, co. Leicester. Devisees and execu-

tors, Thomas Maire, of Husband's Bosworth, co. Leic, EdAvard Scaris-

brick and William Walmesley, of Wapenbury, co. Warwick. 9 June
1752. Signed and sealed. 11.72.

GiLLiBRAND, Ricliard [Rev.], of Chorley, co. Lane. Sole devisee and
executor, John Pointz, of Gray's Inn. 3 April 1752. Signed and
sealed. 11.69.

Gordon, Patrick, alias Johnston [Rev.], only son of John Gordon,
Lawcie, co. Aberdeen, deceased, now living at Edinburgh. Execu-

tors, George Maxwell, William McLeod, John Peppier, and Alexander
Strachan, subject to legacies or donations hereafter to be made. Edin-
burgh, 25 Nov. 1775. Registered 11 Nov. 1793. 11.114.

Guldeford, dame Clare, wife of Sir Robert Guldeford, Hempstead,
CO. Kent, Bart. Appointed Phillips Gybbon, of Rolvendon, co. Kent,
and John Eyre, of Gray's Inn, to a sell a farm. Camber Farm, and other

lands, and with the proceeds to pay to her aunt, Sarah Guldeford, wife

of Joseph Guldeford, Esq., 300/. ; 200/. to be retained from the sale and
paid according to her wishes expressed in a separate paper. 13 Aug.
1713. Mentions her sister Tasburgh. Signed and sealed, on parch-

ment. 11 Seculars 5.

The paper of directions referred to above as to the application

of the 200/. there mentioned. Signed. 11 Seculars 6.

Hardesty, John [Rev.], of Aston, near Stone, co. Staff. Devisees
and executors, Francis Clifton, of Swinnerton, and Bernard Baker, in

Little Weld Street, London. No date, not sealed nor signed, and no
witnesses. The testator died at Daventry. 1 May 1752. 11.70.

Hawker, John, of St. Martin's, Lincoln. Sole devisee and executor,

Mr. William Anderson, of Kingerby, co. Lincoln. 9 June 1733.

Signed and sealed. 11.3.

Hawkins, Thomas [Rev.], of Sliudon, Sussex. Devisees and execu-

tors, Mr. James Wheble and Mr. Bernard Cross. 27 June 1752.
Signed and sealed. 11.79.

Hawkins, Thomas [Rev.], of Oxburgh, co. Norfolk. Bequeaths to

Sir Richard Bedingfield his horse and accoutrements, and his snuff-box,
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Stonthurst nriven liim by Lady Montao:ue. To Master Bedinorfield all his fishing
College MSS. f^ j j it o o— tackle.

" Whereas Mrs. Agnes Buckley has had a great deal of trouble with
me for some years, and has attended me very assiduously in the doc-

toring of my sore leg, T give her my watch, seals, &c. belonging to it.

I give her also my linen apparel, viz., shirts, handkerchiefs, stockings,

&c., as also my flower pots and all my glass and crockery ware." Resi-

due to Rev, Mr. Thomas Angier, of Norwich (sole executor), in trust for

Mrs. Norfolk. 11 Aug. 1783. Signed and sealed, ii. 116.

Hayman, Renfrid [Rev.], alias John Pearce, of St. Columb. Devi-
sees and executors, Philip Cartaret, of London, Richard Bousher, of

Arlington, and John Gradell, of Trevethick. 4 Dec. 17ol. Signed
and sealed. 11. 42.

HoLDEN, Francis, of London, gent. All that he possesses to Anne, his

wife, for her life, with remainder to his executors, Richard Walmsley, of

Dunken Hall, co. Lane, Esq., and William Wells, of Compton Bassett,

CO. Wilts, Esq. 3 Dec. 1674. Copy. 11 Seculars 2.

HoLDEN, Francis, of London, gent. All his lands to Anne, his wife,

100/. for her to dispose of as she pleases, SI. every year to priests, and
3/. to poor Catholics every year, 51. towards the maintenance of a boy at

school, 251. for the maintenance of a student at St. Omer's, and William
Rishton, the younger, 20/., to his four sisters, Dorothy, Anne, Isabell,

and Mary, 30/. to be equally divided. His land in Great Tocolls,

in Livesey, co. Lane, to his executor. An additional bequest of 21.

a year to poor Catholics, and 51. a year more to priests to be prayed for,

and to James Holden, of Tockolls, and his children, one year's rent.

1 March 1674[-5]. Signed and sealed, and in the hand of Fr. Holden.

ii Seculars 2 B.

Another copy of the above. 1 1 Seculars 2 A.

Deed by Humphry Weld, of Lulworth Castle, and Joseph
Browne, of West Harting, co. Sussex, gent., as to their dealings with

certain of the trusts of the will of the above Francis Holden, Lulworth

Castle, 28 July 1716. Signed and sealed. 11 seculars 2 C.

HoRNE, William [Rev,], of the parish of St. John the Baptist, in

Hereford, All that he possesses to Rev. William Strickland and Rev.

Thomas Meynill, of Marylebone, and Rev. Marmaduke Stone, of Stoney-

hurst, his executors. 6 April 1796. Copy. 11.128.

HowAKD, Francis [Rev.], of East Lulworth. Executors, Richard

Molyneux, of Stapehill, co. Dorset, and John Jenison, of Wardour. 12

June 1776. Signed and sealed. 11.109.

Another copy of the above. 11.109 A.

Howe, Joseph [Rev.], of Longhorsley, co. Nthumbld, To his niece,

Catherine Hill, of Shrew sbury, widow, 21. 2s. yearly, chargeable on his

lauds in the township of Leigh, co. StaiF. The said lands in Leigh to

his nephew, Thomas Rock, of Brewood, co. Staff. To William Strick-

land, of Edgware Road, and William Warilow, of Newcastle upon Tyne,

all his ready money, &c., and appoints them his executors. 10 Dec.

1790. Copy. 11.122.

Appended are two explanatory documents, dated 20 July 1791, and

16 May 1792.

Hubert, Mrs. Dorothy. Codicil to her will. Having bequeathed all

her goods, &c. to Robert Ashmall, of Lincoln's Inn, her sole executor,
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she appoints him to discharge the following trusts, viz., to pay to John STONvnuEsr

Smith, of St. Clement Danes, 50/. to be by him expended according to College MSS.

her instructions, to her cousin, William Hardwick, 10/. for a ring, and

the residue to the said John Smith to be expended as above. 9 May
1724. Copy, ii Secular 6.

HcJMBARSTON, Charlcs, of Sizeland, co. Norf., gent. To Elizabeth,

his wife, 1,000/., to be applied for the maintenance and education of his

son Francis, and for other purposes. Robert London, of Lodden, to be

supervisor of his will. 8 Aug. 1688. Copy. 11 Seculars 3.

Proved at Norwich, 10 Sept. 1688. [His wife was Ehzabeth, sister

of Edward and John Sulyard.]'

Hunter, William [Rev.], of Kirkham, co. Lane. Sole devisee and
executor. William Molyneux, of Scows. 12 Feb. 1752. Signed and
sealed. 11.58.

Jackson, John [Rev.], of Kiddington, co. Oxon., gent. All his

goods to Cornelius Morphy, of S. Greorge, Hanover Square, and Ber-

nard Crosse, of S. James's, Westmr., gentleman, to be divided between

them, they to be his exeeutors. . . 1750. Signed and sealed.

11.20.

Jenison, John [Rev.], of Wardour Castle. Executors, his brother

Austin and James Jenison. 11 June 1766. Signed and sealed.

11.107.

Another copy of the above, ii. 107 A.

Jernegan, Francis [Rev.], of S. Paul's, Westm. Sole devisee and
executor, John Poyntz, of St. Griles-in-the-Fields. 6 Feb. 1752.

Signed, sealed, and enrolled in the Court of Common Pleas. 11.55.

Jones, John [Rev.], of S. George, Hanover Square. Sole executor,

Thomas More, of the parish of S. George tlie Martyr, Queen Square.
1 June 1768. Signed and sealed. II. 111.

KiNGSDON, Charles [Rev.], of Charles County, Maryland. All his

real estate in the parishes of Oake and HiDfarance, co. Somerset, and
elsewhere in England, to Mi-. William Perkins, of London, merchant, to

convey the same to Mr. Philip Carteret, of S. Giles-in-the-Fields. 21
May 1753. Signed and sealed. 11.91 A.

Another copy of the above, omitting the conveyance to Philip
Carteret. 21 May 1753. Signed and sealed. 11.91.

Knatchbull, Robert [Rev.], of Maryland, in the county of Queen
Anne. Sole devisee and executor, Richard Mullineux, of Portobacco in

Maryland. 8 Oct. 1748. Signed and Sealed. 11.18.

Lancaster, James [Rev.], of the parish of (blank), co. Somerset.
Executors, John Scudamore, of S. James, Bristol, and John Brewer,
of Shepton Malet. 10 Sept. 1768. Signed and sealed. 11.112.

Lane, William [Rev.], of Padwell, co. Hants. Sole devisee and
executor, Cornelius Morphy, of S. George, Hanover Square, gent. 9
May 1751. Signed and sealed. 11.22.

Leckonby, Richard [Rev.], of Croston, co. Lanfc. Sole devisee and
executor, Nicolas Fourniers, of Scarisbrick. 21 Jan. 1752. Signed
and sealed. 11.47.

Leigh, Roger [Rev.], of Barkhill, Wigan. Sole devisee and executor,
Charles Brockholes. of Wigan. 8 Feb. 1752. Signed and sealed
11.56.
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Stonyhurst Lewis,* William [Rev.]. ** Master of the House or Hospital of S. Cross,
College Mss. dedicated to the memory of the Cross and Passion of my Blessed Ee-

deemer Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God." " To the Provost and
Fellows of the house of the Blessed Virgin Mary, commonly called

Oriel College, Oxon, a fair chalice, silver and gilt with cover," price

10/. Also his Polyglott Bibles and other books, " as a poor memorial
of my love and respect to that foundation whereof I had my education,

wherein I had the honour to be Fellow and Provost, and to lay the first

stone of their new college." Mentions his sons Theodore (afterward's

a father of the Society of Jesus) and John, his brother, Sir Alexander
Raicliffe, and his niece, Margaret Ratcliife. Speaks of having been in

exile and sequestration for 20 years, which, with the iniquity of the

times, had much impoverished him. 16 July 1666.

Lucas, Charles [Rev.], of Park Lane, London. Bequeaths his money,
books, securities, and effects to Mr. William Strickland, Upper Berkley

Street, and Mr. Angier, now in Norwich, his sole executors. 7 May
1787. Copy 11.119.

Appended is a paper of private instructions.

Maire, Thomas [Rev.], of Husband's Bosworth, co. Leic. Devisees

and executors, Edward Scarisbrick and William Walmsley, of Wapen-
bury, CO. Warwick. 13 June 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.74.

Masie, John [Rev.], of Loyd Arundel, parish of Pype, co. Heref.

Devisees and executors, Thomas Butler, of Rotherwas, parish of Dinder,

CO. Heref., and Francis Dormer, of Astrick, parish of Newland, co.

Glouc. 12 Sept. 1751. Signed and sealed. 11.35.

Mason, John [Rev.], of the parish of S. Thomas, Winchester.

Devisees and executors. Sir Peter Curson, Bart., of Brambridge,
Twford, CO. Hants, and John Tichbourne, gent., of Padwell, in the

parish of S. Mary, co. Hants. 21 Sept. 1752. Signed and sealed.

11.86.

Maxwell, Rev. George, son of the deed. William Maxwell of

Kirkonnell, nominates the Right Rev. George Hay, of Edinburgh, and
Right Rev. John Chisholm of Moydart, his executors, with powers
equal to himself. If one die the other to continue to be executor.

Edinburgh, 26 Aug. 1796. Copy. 11,129.

Two documents follow relative to the disposal of the property.

Meynill, Thomas [Rev.]. Bequeathes, after the death of William
Strickland, now of Edgeware Road, 300/., now in the hands of his

brother, Edward Meynill, of York, to his niece, Anna Maria Meynell,

the residue to William Strickland, his executor. 3 June 1794. Signed
and sealed. 11.126.

MoLYNEUXjf Briget [the Hon.], of Schols within Eccleston, near

Knowsley, co. Lane, singlewoman. " To my sister Anne Molyneux
my part of all the goods we now stand jointly possessed of" and of the

money out at interest. " To my brother and sister Molyneux, sister

* According to Wood (Hist. Univ. Oxon, 11.105) he resigned the Provostship
of Oriel 29 June 1621, find died in the Hospital of S. Cross at Winchester, of which
he was Master, in 1667.

f She was the youngest daughter of William, the fourth Viscount, and Bridget,

daughter and heiress of Robert Lucy, Esq., of Charlecote, co. Warwick. She died
at Scowes or Scholes, near Prescot (the house of her brother, the Hon. William
Molyneux), 16 Oct. 1733, and was buried at Sefton. Her brother, a priest, S.J.,

became the seventh "Viscount.
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Mary and sister Elizabeth, brother Carrol and brother Thomas " 51. each coSge^mss.
for a mourning ring. To her servant, Susan Thorp, all her wearing —
apparel, 40/. and 10/. she owes her. To Elizabeth Coup, the chamber-
maid, two guineas. To Anne Tootell, the cook, lOs. To William Holy-
well one guinea. To the two boys each half a guinea. To all the

Jesuits in Lancashire and Cheshire to each one guinea. To the other

priests in the said two counties each one 10*. To Mr. John Hardesty
three guineas. To Mr. Richard More one guinea. To Mr. Robert
Petre one guinea. To Mr. Groure two guineas over and besides the

before recited guinea amongst the other Jesuits. Also to Mr. Palmer
one other guinea. To the district of the Jesuits in Lancashire 100/., the

interest to go to any Jesuit that shall serve at the Scholt aforesaid, or in

that neighbourhood. Also at her sister Anne's decease 300/. more shall

be given to the same place. To Mrs. Paston, at York, five guineas.

To Mrs. Foxcroft 51. To be distributed amongst poor Catholics 20/.

Her funeral to be decent, but noways expensive. Sister Anne Mollyneux,
sister Mary Molyneux, and William Lancaster, of Ecleston (to whom
she bequeathes three guineas) to be her executors. 15 Oct. 1733.

Mark and seal. 11 Secular 10 A.

Molyneux, Henry [Rev.], of Reygate, Surrey. Devisees and exe-

cutors his brother, Richard Molyneux and John Poyntz, of Gray's Inn.

17 Jan. l7o2. Signed and sealed. 11.46.

Molyneux, Joseph [Rev.], of Slindon, co. Sussex. Executors,

Thomas Sanders, of Burton, co. Sussex, and Thomas Stanley, co. Hants.

11 June 1766. Signed and sealed. 11.105.

Another copy of the above. 11.105 A.

Molyneux, Richard [Rev.], late of Maryland, and now of Great
Canford, co. Dorset. All his estates in Maryland to Bernard Cross,

James Wheble, and Thomas Nandyke, all of London, each in succession

after the death of the former. 8 March 1758. Signed, seal defaced.

11.101 A.

Molyneux, Richard [Rev.], of Stape Hill, co. Dorset. Devisees and
executors, John Jenison, of Wardour Castle, and Francis Howard, of

Lulworth Castle. 26 Jan. 1764. Signed, seal defaced. 11.101.

Molyneux, William [Rev.], of Prescot, co. Lane. Devisees and
executors, Cornelius Morphy and Mr. Herminjrild Carpenter, co.

Middles. 12 June 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.73.

This is the Rev. Lord William Molyneux, S.J.

More, Richard [Rev.], co. Flint. Devisees and executors, John
Williams and John Parker. 17 June 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.77.

More, Catherine, of York. Names her brothers, Fathers Christopher
and Thomas More, S.J., her sister, Mary More, and her cousin, Mrs.
Mary Ullathorne. 1 March, 1776.

More, Thomas [Rev.], of Bath. To his nephew, William Dalton,

100/., to his niece. Lady Fitzgerald, 100/., to his neice, Theresa Metcalfe,
widow, 20/., to his sister, Mary More, of Bruges 20/., to his cousin,

Thomas Waterton, of Walton Hall, co. York, 100/., to his sister Mrs.
Dalton, 1,670/. lis. 5d. in the five per cent, stock, now held for his

life by Thomas Wright, banker, Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, with
residue to Robert Plowden, sole executor. 2 June 1794. Attested
copy. 11.125.

Four papers connected with the same will follow it.

Morphy, Cornelius [Rev.], S. George's, Hanover Square. Devisees
and executors, Bernard Crosse, of S. James's, Westminster, and Bernard
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CoLLEG?^SS ^^^^^^ ^^ '^- Giles-in-the-Fiel(is, gentlemen. 4 Aug. l7ol. Signed and— *
' sealed. 11.27.

MoYLEN, William [Rev.], heretofore of S. Martins-in-the-Fields,

Westm., now of Liege. Devisees and executors, Thomas Barrow, of

Liege, and Charles Wright, of Wieldside, Essex, brother of Anthony
Wright, Esquire, banker, of Henrietta Street, Covent Garden. 20 Oct.

1783. Signed and sealed. 11.117.

Another copy of the above. 11.117 A.

MussoN, Samuel [Rev.], of Habledown, co. Kent. Sole devisee

and executor, Philip Carteret, of London. 27 Feb. 1753. Signed and
sealed. 11.89.

Eudd. *' Mr. Samuel Brown, vere Musson, his will.'*

Send by post " to Mr. Baker, at the undertaker's, in Little Weld
Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, London."

Needham, Sebastian [Rev.], otherwise Robert Morgan, of S. Giles-

in-the-Fields, gent., at his lodgings in Great Queen Street, where he
had been resident for many years, lying ill in bed of the sickness

whereof he died that same night, appointed Counsellor Maire [John
Maire, of Grays Inn, Esq.], his sole executor. 13 Dec. 1742. Signed.

11.9.

Neville, William (then at Liege). Executor, his brother, Father

Charles Neville, S.J. Legacies to Mary Tichbourne, then in the convent

of Hocke Porte, Miss Teresa Tichbourne, and his goddaughter, Miss
Preston, daughter of Hon. James Preston. 24 Sept. 1787.

NoRRis, John [Rev.], of Slindon, co. Sussex. Devisees and executors,

William Beaumont, of Bonham, co. Wilts, and James Wlieble, of London,
gentlemen. 1 March 1754. Signed and sealed. 11.92.

Oakley, Francis [Rev.], of Danby, Thornton Steward, co. York.
Devisees, Peter Maire, of York, and Richard Knight, of Richmond^
gentlemen, the latter to be sole executor. 25 July 1751. Signed and
sealed. 11.25.

Palmer, George [Rev.], of Eccleston, parish of Prescot, co. Lane.

Sole devisee and executor, Joseph Beaumont, of Windle. 9 Nov. 175

L

Siojned and sealed. 11.37.

Panting, John Jenkins [Rev.], of London. Devisees and executors,

John Jones and Thomas Nandyke. 11 Dec. 1761. Signed and sealed.

11.99.

Petre, Robert [Rev.], of Preston, co. Lane. Sole devisee and
executor, Rob. Petre of Cowley Hill, Prescot, co. Lane. 1 Feb. 1752.

Signed and sealed. 11.52.

PiGOTT, Adam, of Lincoln's Inn Fields, prent. To Geo. Williamson,

of Drury Lane, gent., 20/. Sebastian Needham, of Great Queen
Street, gent., to be residuary legatee. 11 June 1736. Signed and

sealed. 11.4.

Platt, Daniel [Rev.], of South Lynn. Sole devisee and executor,

Mr. Nicholas Porter, of Oxburgh. 13 Aug. 1751. Signed ana sealed.

11.30.

Plessington, Joseph [Rev.], of Abraham, co. Lane. Devisees and

executors, Mr. Cross and Mr. Wheeble, of London. 25 May 1752.

Signed and sealed. 11.71.

Poole, Francis [Rev.], of Waterperry, co. Oxon. Devisees and exe-

cutors, Mr. Philip Carteret, of S. Giles-in-the-Fields, and Mr. Cornelia
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Morphy, of S. Greorge's, Hanover Square. 29 Jan. 1752. Signed and Stonthuest

sealed. 11.48.
College MSB.

Duplicate copy of the above. 11.48 A.

Porter, James [Rev.], of Brussels. Edward Galloway and Jan[ie«^

Wheeble, of London, gentlemen, executors. 3 March 1756. With
fragment of seal, ii.94.

Porter, John [Rev.], of Hooton, parish of Eastham, co. Chester.

Devisees and executors. Lord Charles Dormer, of Poole Hall, co.

Chester, and Joseph Beaumont, of Cowley Hill, co. Lane. 1 1 March
1752. Signed and sealed. 11.65.

Porter, Nicholas [Rev.], of Oxburgh, co. Norf. Sole devisee and
executor, Mr. Daniel Piatt, of South Lynn. 13 Aug., 1751. Signed
and sealed. 11.29.

PoYNTZ, John [Rev.], of Gray's Inn. Sole executor, Thomas More^
of Gloucester St., Queen Square. 28 Oct. 1765. Signed, seal defaced.

11.102.

Redford, Sebastian [Rev.], of Walton, co. Lane. Devisees and exe-

cutors, John Williams, of the Star Inn, Hollywell, co. Flint., and John
Parker, of Plowden, co. Salop. 11 Aug. 1752. Signed and sealed.

11.83.

Richardson, John [Rev.], of Britewell, co. Oxon. Devisees and
executors, Francis Pool, of Waterperry, and Gilbert Wells, of Dor-
chester. 30 Jan. 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.50.

RiDDELL, William, of Gateshead. All his colliery hereto sold to Sir

Mark Milbank, late of Hannaby, co. York, Bart., deed., also all his

estate out of the manor of Hunton, alias Hunton Grange, co. York, unto

his daughter, Catherine Riddell, until 4,000/. be paid to her, of which, on

the event of her death, she may dispose of 1,000/., the remaining 3,000/.

to oro to Nicholas Thornton, of Nether Witton, co. Nthld., Esq. To his

daugher, Jane Riddell, wife of Mark Riddell, gent., 50/. To his said

daughter Catherine, all his mansion house in Gateshead for her life^

with remainder to the said Nicholas Thornton. To his trusty servant

John Jackson, and his heirs, the yearly sum of 6/., with a further

annual sum of 4/. To his cousin, John Hebdon, and Mary, his wife,

21. per annum. Remainder to Nicholas Thornton, his sole executor.

30 April 1697. Copy. 11 Seculars 4.

Letter from Rev. John Thornton to Mrs. Anne Williams, of Felling

Hall, near Newcastle, concerning some of the trusts under the above

will. Mentions Sir Nicolas Shirburn, Mr. Henry Widdrington, Lawyer
Maire, Mr. Poyntz, and Mr. Balderston. Haggerston, July 5, 1749.

11 Seculars 4 A.

Certificate by Mrs. Catherine Riddel of her belief as to the inten-

tion of her father respecting Gateshead House with the gardens, &c.

29 May 1747. 11 Seculars 4 B.

Rlgby, John [Rev.], of Liverpool. Sole devisee, Philip Carteret, of

London, and executors, Francis Green, John Parker, both of Liver-

pool, and the said Philip Carteret. 29 Jan. 1752. Signed and sealed.

11.49.

Roberts, Stephen [Rev.], of Gloucester Street, London. Sole

devisee and executor, Cornelius Morphy, of Green Street, Grosvenor
Square. 3 April 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.68.

U 19521. N
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STONTnuRBT EoYAL, John [Kev.], of Great Canford, co. Dorset. Executors,
ollecte

. 'j'jjQj^g^g i^iQore, of Gloucester Street, London, and Robert Cole, of Marn-
huU, CO. Dorset. 11 June 1766. Signed and sealed. 11.103.

Another copy of the above. Signed and. sealed. 11.103 A.

Sanders, Thomas [Rev.], of Burton, co. Sussex. Executors, Joseph
Molineux, of Slindon, co. Sussex, and Thomas Stanley, of Rookley, co.

Hants. 11 June 1766. Signed and sealed. 11.104.

Another copy of tke above, ii. 104 A.

ScuDAMOR, John [Rev.], of S. James, Bristol. Devisees, Francis

Dormer, of Asteridge, Newland, co. Glouc, and Richard Butler, of

Rotherwas, Dineder, co. Hereford, gentleman. 31 July 1751. Signed

and sealed. 1751. 11.26.

Sheldon, Henry [Rev.], of Marybone. Sole devisee and executor,

John Pontyz, of S. Giles-in-the- Fields. 2 June 1751. Signed and
sealed. 11.23.

Duplicate of th^ above. 2 June 1751. Signed and sealed. 11.23 A.

Shirburn, Charles [Rev.], of London, gent. Sole executor and
devisee, Charles Wells, of Loudon, gent. 2 Aug. 1743. Copy. 11.11.

Short, Francis [Rev.]. " I make Mr. William Boucher my heir and
sole executor both of my real and personal estate, charging him with no
other expenses than that of a decent burial o£ my body." West Grin-

stead, co. Sussex. 5 Nov. 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.87.

Smith, Henry [Rev.], of Culcheth, parish of Wynnick, co. Lane.

Sole devisee and executor, Joseph Beaumont, of Cowley Hill, parish of

Prescot, CO. Lane. 16 Nov. 1751. Signed and sealed. 11.38.

Southcote, Edward [Rev.], of Chertsey, co. Surrey. Sole devisee^

and executor, Bernard Baker, Little Wild Street, S. G'les. 17 Dec.
1751. ii. 43.

Stanley, Henry [Rev.], of Waterperry, co. Oxon, gent. Devisee and
executor, Charles Sherburn, of S. Giles, Middlesex, gent. 3 June 1742.

Signed and sealed. 11.8.

Stanley, Henry [Rev.], of Dobbsfont, parish of Wynnick, co. Lane.

Sole devisee and executor, Joseph Beaumont, of Cowley Hill, parish of

Prescot, CO. Lane. 16 Nov. 1751. Signed and sealed. 11.39.

Stanley, Henry [Rev.], of Culcheth, parish of Wynnick, co. Lane.

Sole devisee and executor, Henry Smith, of Culcheth. 19 Nov. 1751.

Signed and sealed. 11.40.

Stanley, Thomas [Rev.], of Crowley, co. Hants. Executor, John
Jenison, of Wardour Castle, and Robert Dormer, of Southend, co. Hants.

11 June, 1766. Signed and sealed. 11.108.

Another copy of the above. 11,108 A.

Stansfield, Luke [Rev.], of Osett, Essex. Devisees and executors,

Thomas Walmesley, of Clevedon Hall, co. Essex, and John Poyntz, of

Gray's Inn. 16 June 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.76.

Stonor, John, of Stonor, son of Sir Francis Stonor, of Stonor, knt.,

deceased, at present resident in the Dweersen Keyenbergh at Louvain,
makes his will. His body to be buried in the church of St. Peter, at

Louvain, near his wife, Caterine de Lyere. At his funeral service it

is his express wish that no bread be given to the friends invited to

his exequies, although it be the custom, but that one " muyd " of
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wheat should be given to the poor of the parish of St. Pierre in stonyhurst
baked bread. His debts to be paid before any application of his pro- College MSS.

perty. For one year a daily mass to be said at the altar nearest his

tomb for himself, his wife, and his relations, six " patars " * to be given

for each mass, to be said by his neighbour Heere Voghelsank. To the

poor of the parish of St. Michael {torn) to be distributed at the dis-

cretion of the pastor. To Mile. Jane Chamberlayn, his cousin, 103
florins yearly out of the 133 florins due to him yearly from the town of

Mons, of which Maister Vincent le Mayre has been the receiver. To
Damoiselle Anne Malapert, daughter of his late wife, the remaining 30
florins for life. The remainder of those rents after the death of the
said Chamberlains and Malapert to return to his heirs. To the Irish

Fathers of the Order of St. Francis two double ducats. To Father
Barnes, the father confessor of St. Monica, 50 florins. To Monsr.
Cliflbrd one double ducat. To Mile. Marie Worthington, " ma filiole,"

one double ducat. To Mons. Chamberlayn, his cousin, dean of Ghent,
''la tenture " [the tapestry] of blue velvet on which my arms are

embroidered, together with the knots and appurtenants,
"f

To the same
the enjoyment of the 25 florins which he has from the Pheasant in

Dorpstraate, belonging to Jean Van Ermegheen, of Louvain, which on
his death are to revert to the heirs of the testator. To the sodality of

Our Lady at the Jesuit Fathers, of which he formerly had been Prefect,

26 florins. To Mile, de I'Espinoy, widow of the late Mons. Chamber-
lain, his uncle, as likewise to Mile. Marie and Sister Franchoise, his

cousins, to each a double ducat. To Mons. Adrian Malapert his great
portrait, and that of his late mother, both taken from the life : and
to George, Philip, Caterine, and Jane, his children, to each a double
ducat. To the nuns of St. Monica 15 florins. To M., the Vicar-
General, Dean of " St. Goule " at Brussels, a ring belonging to his late

uncle Chamberlain, with the inscription, "Mors bona bonis, mala
malis." To Mile. Boxhorn, his [statue of] Notre Dame, with the crown
of gold and the sceptre as it stands on the buffet, together with the
garden of flowers and the box of wood wherein to keep it. To sister

Jenneken la Eoulx, nun of the hospital, one double ducat. To his
nephew, John Crouche, " mon filiole," who is in England, the debt of
40 florins borrowed from him by his nephew, Francis Stonor, when the
said Francis went hence into England. 50 florins to pay for a robe
for F. Susius, a religious of the College of the Society of Jesus in
this town of Louvain. To Mile. Jane Chamberlain his silver por-
ringer [escucille]. To Jean Boon, tenant of his garden, his wife and
children, and to Mary, his servant, to each a florin ; and to widow
Bayken, also a florin. To Cathelyne de Rostere, his servant, out of
regard to her long and faithful services (if she be with him at the
time of his death), the enjoyment of liis house in the Dorpstrate for
her life, that, namely, which used to be occupied by Mile. Gilkins, with
its appurtenants, with remainder to his heirs. Also the bed which she
now generally uses, the bed-clothes and all the chemises which belonged
to his late wife, his gold ring with the name of Jesus, a " robille and
basquin" belonging to his late wife, with 100 florins to help her to
redeem certain lands. The residue of his goods to be employed for
the greater glory of God and the extension of the Catholic Faith under
the direction of the English Jesuit Fathers of S. John of Louvain,
at the present time resident at Liege. Appoints as his executors

* " Patard," an ancient coin of the value of one farthing, or doit,

t ensemble les gordyns et y appertenants.

N 2
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Stonyhurst iiig cousin, Mr. Chamberlain, Deau of Ghent; Mr. Barnes, con-
^oxLEOEMfc^fe.

fggg^j.^£ g^ Monica; and M. I'Advocat Lintermans. To the Notary

Hermans, of Louvain, lo florins to assist his executors in the settlement

of his affairs. Signed 28 July. 1626.

He also gave 100 florins additional to his servant Cateline ; and to

Mile. Chamberlaine, religious of Ste. Elizabeth of Brussels, 18 florins.

11 Seculars 1.

On the dorse of the instrument occur the following memoranda :

—

12 April 1625. John Stonor, of Stonor, gent., certifies that this

present document closed and sealed with his seal contains his last

will. Signed Joh. Hermans, N.P.
28 July 1626. M. Stonor wished his will to be opened and read iu

the presence of witnesses. This having been done, he stated that

it contained his final wishes.

30 July 1626. Produced by M. Barnes, to whom it had been given

by M. Stonor. Opened and read by the notary in the house of

the deceased in the Keyenbergh in the presence of Pierre Schiak,

Martin van Tholmer, the Sir Barnes, M. Eaphael Lintermans, and

Mile. Jane Chamberlain.

Notarial copy, French.

Brussels, 3 Aug. 1633.

Strickland, William [Rev.], of Edgeware Road, London. Exe-
cutors, Charles Lucas, of Thorndon Place, co. Essex ; Thomas Lawson,
of Queen Street, Bloomsbury ; and Thomas Meynell, of Yarm, co. York.

31 Dec. 1785. Copy.
" The original is in the hands of Messrs. Wright, Covent Garden."

ii. 118.

Talbot, John, of Carlington, co. Nthumbld., Esq. To his wife, Barbara
Talbot, for life an annuity of 150/. To his servant, John Henderson,
an annuity of 51. for life, to his servant, Anne, the like. To his brother,

Gilbert Talbot, all his manors, &c., chargeable with the above annuities.

To his wife, his household goods, linen, and plate. Sole executor, his

brother Talbot. June 27, 1724. Copy. 11 Secular 7.

Before sealing the above he gives to his sister, Catherine Talbol, for life

an annuity of 10/.

Talbot, John [Rev.], " or Mansel (the name I go by at present "), of

Lytham. Sole devisee and executor, Joseph Beaumont. 9 Feb^ 1752. .

Signed and sealed. 11.57. |

Talbot, John [Rev.], of Odstock, co. Wilts. Executors, John Jeni-

son, living at Wardour Castle, and Joseph Molyneux, of Slindon, ca
Sussex. 11 June 1766. Signed and sealed. 11.106.

Another copy of the above, ii. 106 A.

Tatlock, Henry [Rev.], of Fazakerley, co. Lane. To his brother

Thomas all his fruit trees and the other goods growing in his garden,

charged with the payment of 51. to his sister, Margaret Tatlock. Also

all his goods in the chamber over the hall chamber in the new house,

charged with the payment of 51., to his goddaughter, Alice Shepherd, of

Sefton, also all his personal effects, &c., to William Scarisbrick, of

Scarisbrick, Esq., near Ormskirk, whom he appoints his executor, along

with John Blanchard, of Little Crosby, and John Gerard, of Kirby,

sen. 10 Jan. 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.45.

Tempest, Charles [Rev.], of Lyde, in the parish of Pipe, co. Heref.

Devisees and executors, Richard Butler, of Rotherwas, in parish of
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Binder, co. Heref ., and Francis Dormer, of Astrige, parish of Newland, Stonyhuest

CO. Glouc. 2 Sept. 1751. Signed and sealed. 11.34.
College mss.

Another copy of the above. 11.34 A.

Thompson, James Charles [Rev.], late of Gifford's Hall, in the parish

of Stoke by Nayland, afterwards of Bury Saint Edmunds, now of

Bristol. Confirms a conveyance or settlement of lands, &c., in Mary-
land to certain uses therein mentioned. Gives all his property in Suf-

folk, &c. to Thomas Angier, of Oxborough, his sole executor, or, in the

event of his death, to James Lane, of Norwich. 30 March 1795.
Copy. ii. 127.

Probate, 21 June 1805.

Thorold, George [Rev.], of Anairundle county, in the province of
Maryland. All his estates (except that part of his real estate in En<>-

land formerly conveyed to Lord Cordigan) to Richard MuUyneux, of

Charles county, in the said province, or, in the event of his death, to

James Quin, of Queen Anne county. 16 June 1737. 11.5.

Thorpe, John [Rev.], of Sleadsykes, Halifax, co. York. All his

estate to Thomas Osborn, bookseller, and Samuel Mabbat, the younger,

stationer, both of Gray's Inn, in trust to sell and therewith to pay his

note of hand for 300/. to Bernard Cross, of S. Jam , »/estminster,

with interest. 20/. for their trouble, with remainder to William Dor-
mer and Cornelius Morphy, both of S. George's, Hanover Square,

gentlemen, whom he appoints his executors. 16 June 1752. Signed
and sealed. 11.75.

TuRviLLE, Charles [Rev.], of Aston, co. Leic, but now of Duke's
Court, Paul's Church, Covent Garden. Sole devisees, Mr. Henry
Corbey, gent., " now in Flanders," also executor, along with Mr. John
Pointz, of Gray's Inn, gent. 23 March 1753. Signed and sealed.

11.90.

Tylderley, Frances, of the city of Ghent (a nun). All to John Cul-

ciheth, of Gray's Inn, gent., her sole executor. 24 Aug. 1725. Signed
and sealed. 11 Secular 9.

Attestation by the above John Culcheth to the effect that his " name
is only made use of for the benefit of the family where she then lived."

Vezzosi, Joseph [Rev.], "a native of Rome, but now at London."
Devisees and executors, Bernard Crosse, of S. James's, Westminster,
and John Pointz, of Gray's Inn. 14 March 1752. Signed and sealed.

11.67.

Duplicate of the above. 11.67 A.

Walmesley, Thomas [Rev.], of Preston, co. Lane. Sole devisee

and executor, John Champion, of Sawston, co. Camb. 17 June 1754.

Signed and sealed. 11.93.

Walmesley, William [Rev.], of Spetchley parish, near Worcester.

Sole devisee, Edmund Bracy, of Beoley, or (in case of his demise) to

James Welton, of Purcell Hall, gent. 14 Aug. 1748. Signed and
sealed. ii.l2.

Ward, John [Rev.], of East Hendred, co. Berks. Devisees and
executors Philip Carteret, of S. Giles'-in-the-Fields, and Charles Booth,
of Tusmore, co. Oxon. 2 March 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.62.

Wells, Charles [Rev.], of Bambridge, co. Hants, now residing at

•Ghent. Legatees and executors, his brother, Gilbert Wells, and Joha
Poyntz, of Gray's Inn. 3 Dec. 1756. Copy. ii. 95.

He died at Ghent, 1 April 1757.
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Stonyhurst Wells, Gilbert [Rev.], of Dorchester, co. Oxon. Devisees and exe-
GoLLEGE MSS. ciitors, Comelius Morphy, of St. George, Hanover Square, and John

Jackson, of Kiddiugton, co. Oxon. 31 Jan. 1752. Signed and sealed.

11.51.

Welton, Fenwick [Rev.], of the manor of Grafton, co. Wore. De-
visees and executors, Edmond Bracey, of Beoley, and John Baynham,
junr., of Elmbridge, gentlemen. 15 Aug. 1751. Signed and sealed.

11.32.

Welton, James [Rev.], of Elmbridge, co. Worcester. Sole devisee

and executor, Edmund Bracey, junr., of Beoley, gent. 26 Aug. 1743.

Signed and sealed. 11.13.

Welton, James [Rev.], of Britwell, co. Oxf. Sole executor, Wil-
liam Strickland, of Edgeware Road. 1 May 1792. Signed and sealed.

11.123.

Wheble, James [Rev.], of Tisbury, co. Wilts. Devisees and exe-

cutors, Mr. Cross, of the parish of S. James's, and Mr. Poyntz, of S.

Giles's. 7 July 1752. Signed, seal defaced. 11.81.

Whitgreave, Tho. [Rev.], of Moseley, co. Stafford. Devisees and
executors, Cornelius Morphy, of S. George's, Hanover Square, and
Francis Clifton, of Swinnerton, co. Stafford. 3 Oct. 1751. Signed and
sealed. 11.63 A.

Whitgreave, Tho. [Rev.], of Moseley, co. Stafford. Devisees atid

executors, Edmund Bracy, of Beoley, co. Warw., and Francis Bryon, of

Stone Lodge, co. Staff. *8 March 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.63.

Williams, John [Rev.], co. Flint. Devisees and executors, John
Parker, " living at Plowden, in Shropshire, and Mr. Moor, now living at

Holywell, in Flintshire." 25 June 1752. Signed and sealed. 11.78.

Williams, Peter [Rev.], of Ince Blundell, parish of Sephton, co.

Lane. Sole devisee, Philip Carteret, of London ; executors, Robert
^ Blundell, of Ince Blundell, Esq. ; Richard Brettargh, of Ince Blundell,

gent., and the said Philip Carteret. 4 Jan. 1752. Signed and sealed.

11.44.

Williams, Peter [Rev.], of Drury Lane, gent., devises to Tho.
Kimber, of Welshpool, co. Montgomery, gent. ; Henry Stanley, of

Waterperry, co. Oxon, gent. ; and John Bodenham, of Courtfield, co.

Monmouth, gent., all his shops, &c., inAldgate and Queen Street, Cheap-
side, and Duke Street. 7 Oct. 1731. Signed and sealed. 11.2.

Wintour, Sir George, of Huddington,co. Wore, Knt. To his wife.

Lady Wintour, 110/., &c., for her life. Two parts to his aunt Wintour
for her life. Charges the manor of Oddingiey and tithes of Himbleton
and Dunnesteed with his debts and legacies. His house at Batchcote,

purchased by his mother, and other lands bought in the names of

Mr. Tyrer, Mr. Withes, and Sir George Kemp, to his said aunt for

life. If no child, then after the death of his wife and aunt, Francis,

Earl of Shrewsbury, to have the manor of Huddington, &c., in tail male
Remainder to Gilbert Talbot, brother to Francis, in tail male, with re-

mainder to the English Fathers of the Society of Jesus for ever.

Before signing the will he added a clause giving the manor of Cook-
sey and hoyse of Batchcote, and all lands belonging to Gilbert Talbot

in tail male, subject to the payment of 1,500/. of his debts.

If the said two brothers have male issue they are to pay certain

legacies for pious uses here specified.
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Executors, John Caryll, Esq., senior, of Harting ; Francis Finch, Esq., Stonyhubbt

of Rushock, and John Walsteed, of Wooden Farm, gent. 13 March
1657. Signed and sealed. II Seculars, 1 A.

Wright, Joseph [Rev.], of Lakenham, co. Norf. Devisees and exe-

cutors, Philip Carteret and Richard Meredith. 22 July 1752. Signed
and sealed. 11.82.

Sir PHILIP TATTON MAINWARING, Bart., of PEOVER
HALL, CHESHIRE.

The Mainwaring deeds and MSS. are of considerable interest and SirP. T.

merit a fuller report than it is possible to give them at present, but un- ^^^^^gg ^^^'^

fortunately I found them in great confusion and could do little more than —

*

roughly sort them during my stay at Peover.

The Mainwarings, whose family has been seated at Peover ever since

the Conquest, besides a vast quantity of deeds and evidences relating to

their lands, have the good fortune to possess State Papers, Diaries,

Household-books, and Literary MSS. of the I7th century, which cannot
fail to be of interest, and which would probably furnish a rich harvest

of curious social and domestic details to any one who would carefully

examine them.

Many of the Peover deeds are of the time of Edward III. or earlier,

and about five hundred of them are older than the reign of Henry VIII.
The earliest of these are some charters granted in the 1 2th century by
the Earls of Chester.

Amongst more modern deeds, MSS., letters, accounts, memoranda^
and law-papers, all mingled in terrible confusion, I found in the course

of my search most of the Peover evidences that were set out by Dugdale
in his unpublished " Chartularum Mainwaringianum "

; and it was with
no little interest, after almost despairing of finding it, that I at last came
upon the original charter which was granted by Hugh Kevelioc, Earl
of Chester, to Ralph Mainwaring on the marriage of the latter to his

daughter Amicia, and which raised so animated and protracted a con-
troversy in the 17th century between Sir Thomas Mainwaring and his

neighbour Sir Peter Leycester of Tabley, the author of the " Antiquities

of Cheshire." This charter, with three others which were granted by
Hugh Keveliock, and by Randal Blundeville his son and successor,

I copied literatim for this report.

The Peover muniments include many Extents, Rentals, Mises, Court
Rolls, Final-Concords, and Pleas-at- Chester, that I had no time to

examine. They also include several Pardons, Patents, and Commissions,
under the Great Seal, from the time of Henry VI., and several Com-
missions with wafer-seals attached, undated and signed in blank by
Charles II., which appear to have been entrusted to a Colonel Roger
Whitley* in 1659 for him to fill up and make use of at his discretion.

* A Colonel Roger Whitley "was Governor of Aberystwith Castle when it sur-

rendered to the Parliamentary troops during the Civil War. The safe conduct he
received on the occasion of that capitulation is amongst tlie MSS. at Peover. If

not the same person it is possible that he was the father of the Colonel Roger
Whitley who is above mentioned, and who after the Restoration was appointed
Deputy Post Master General.
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SirP.T.
^

Tlie most importaot of the literary MSS. preserved at Peover is an

^"^^^ms^^^*^'^ unpublIs]!C(l History of the Mainwaring Family, compiled in 1669, by— Sir William Dugdale for Sir Thomas Mainwaring, whose father Sir

Philip had some years previously endeavoured, but without success, to

raise a subscription to cover the author's expenses in compiling a county

history of Cheshire on the same plan as his " Antiquities of Warwick-
shire.'*

I much regret not having had lime to examine the old Diaries, House-
hold-books, and letters, of which there are so many at Peover, as they

probably contain much interesting matter illustrative of Domestic History

and Prices. Besides such MSS. I found a few of a literary and histo-

rical character, the titles of which I noted, and also ten large volumes of

Post Office Accounts and Letters of the time of Charles the Second.

These Post Office Records formerly belonged to the Colonel Whitley
already mentioned. He attended the King in his exile, and after the

Restoration was appointed King's Harbinger and Deputy to Lord
Arlington the Postmaster General.

I now proceed to describe more particularly those of the Peover
Charters and MSS. which I had time to copy or note.

A charter granted, about 1170, by Hugh Keveliock, Earl of Chester,

to Ralph Mainwaring on the marriage of the latter to Amicia the

grantor's ilaughter. The seal is unfortunately gone :

—

H[ugo] Com Cestf. fstab. Dapif'o. 3 Omnib^ BaronibJ suis -j Vniu'sis

Baitt •]) hominibj suis f^ncis 3 Anglicis ta p^siitibj q* fuf^is Salt. Sciatis

me dedisse j fcessisse ~) hac p^snti karta mea ffirmasse Rad de meinil-

Waf cii Amicia filia mea T libero maritagio S'uic Grilib fit Rog. 3. suiciu

trium militii faciedo m^ Suiciii duo^ Militii. Ille ^ h'edes sui m^ ^
h'edibj meis ;

Quare nolo ] firmit' p^cipio ut nulP sup ti [hac] eii uel

h'edes suos uexet. ut ampli^ Cj^" S'uiciii duo^ militii ll [hoc] p^dicto

tenemto req'rat ; T. R[oberto] abbe Cestf Bert? Comitissa Cestf Sim
thuschet. Rog de liuet. Gilib fit pigot. Rob fre suo frumb de Ridford

Witt de meinilWar. Rob fil ham Bettf Cam. Rob de meinilWarin. Ran
de lee. Rad Cl'ico. pet<^ cl'ico q^ hac karta fecit j multi^ alii^ apd lee

;

A charter of the same Earl by which he grants to " Andrew the

Countess's man " and his heirs, the right to keep a boat for fishing in

the Dee. The large seal of hard wax painted black is in fine pre-

servation. It represents on the obverse a mounted knight in armour,

and on the reverse bears indistinct inipressions of two smaller seals :

—

H. [Hugo] Com Cestf. Constab. Dapif . Justic. Vic Bailliu.
;) Oinib^

hoib^ suis franc 3 Angt Salt. Sciatis me fcessisse -^ dedisse peticioe

Coie Andree hqj Coie "] he'dibj suis tenedii de me -^ de he'dibj meis

unu batii ad piscandii in Acqua de de u'cuq; uoluerit. lib'e j q'ete sic

unq" aliq's meli- 3 liberS^ hiiit in de. T.CoIa B. [The Countess Bertred,

the grantor's wife.] Rog de liuet. Ric de luuet. helia auenel. Witt fit

Ric. Will Barba ap't Ctici Cols. Pic. de lund Rob saraceno Godeff Cam
Nic.Capell. q^ bac carta sc'psit.

This charter, and the next one also, is endorsed :— Ista carta intra? in

rottis s^ccij Cestr® coram dno depirye camer' ibidem anno rr^ Ed t'cij a

conquestu duodecimo.

A charter of Randal Blundeville (Earl of Chester 1186-1232), by
which he grants and confirms to Nicholas fitz Robert and his heirs a

right of fishing in the Dee. Part of the large seal, in green wax, is

still attached, and represents on both sides a mounted knight :

—
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Ranu Comes Cestf Constat suo -) dapifero. Justic '} Vicecs
j^^jJ^^^^'J?* .,

BaronibJ j Balliuis suis •^ OmibJ holb^ suis iranc 3 Angt- "3 Omibus mss.

tam futis q^m p'sentib^ Sal't. Sciatis me dedisse ^ concessisse ^
"

p^senti Carta mea ffirmasse Nicholao filio Robti j tiedibus suis 5
homagio ~\ seruicio suo Vnu liberu Battelum In aqua de De^ tenendu de

me J de ^edibus meis libe j quiete 3 ad piscandu die ac nocte Cii

flotnettis ~} draghnettis' j stalnettis j Cii Oriii gen'e Retiii ") sub^

pontem Cestr ;) sup=^ pontem -j nominatl apud Etonam- ^ Vbiq- vsu

alia liba Batella piscant'. Reddendo annuatim m*
;j tiedibj meis ab illo

] hedibus suis q^tuor denarios In natiuitate sci iotiis Baptiste Et phibeo

sup forisfactura mea 'X* libraf ne aliquis p'dictii nicholaum aut iiedes

suos Inde disturbet Et qd faceant de piscibus quas capient qd eis bonii

fu'it. Hiis Testibus- Rado de megnitWar phillippo de Orrebi. Inhello

luni'gneio- Hugone "j Ric de Bocdele Robto fit picoti- Robto sarraceno

3 Rado fre sua • Ranuo dubbeldei. Ric' fit Radi- philippo fil' Willi

Pet*' ctico Thorn ctico p'sentiii sciptore. Et multis aliis Ap'd Cestr.

Another charter of Randal Blundeville, by which he confirms to the

monks of St. Werburgh, in Chester, a moiety of a salt-work in North-
wich. A double seal of white wax, similar to the one last mentioned, is

still attached to this charter, and is in fine preservation :

—

Ranu Comes Cestrie Omibus Tam futuris q^m p'sentib^ salt'. Notu
sit vob me fcessisse

;]
p^senti Carta mea ffirmasse In puram ^ ppetua

elemosina deo ~j Ecctie see' Werburge i' Cestf. -j monachis ibid deo
seruientibj dimidiam salinam i' NorWicho q adiacet Wittonie q*m
Witts de Venabl' eis dedit libam j quietam ab omi t'reno servicio sic

Carta p'dicti Witti Testatur. Quare uolo j firmit' pcipio qd pdicti

monachi p'dictam salinami ppetuu tiant '} teneant sic' libam elemosina

absq; Omi vexat'one' •] exact'one "3 s'uicio sctari. Huis Testib^ Rogii
Oonstab Cestr'. Rado de monte alta senesc Cestr'. Rado de MesnitWar".
Robto fit picoti- Wifto de Verd- Petro ctico p'senciii sc'ptore- ] mttis

aliis- ap Cestr'.

A Charter of Inspeximus of Edward III., to which is attached a fine

specimen of the Great Seal in green wax.

It recites a Charter of Edward I., by which, before he came to the
throne, he granted in the 40th year of his father's reign, to Thomas
Mainwaring, View of Frankpledge, Wreck of the Sea, Freewarren, &c.,
in the Manor of Waubroun, or Waverbroun.

A Charter of Confirmation, dated at Bladen, 41 Edward III., by
which Edward the Black Prince, confirms the giant of his great-
grandfather recited in the foregoing Charter of Inspeximus. Attached
to this Charter, and to the cords attaching the seal of the Charter just
mentioned, is a fine impression of the seal of the Black Piince as Earl
of Chester.

Of the historical and literary MSS. at Peover the following are all

that I had time to note.

The afaignment of the E^ of Essex and Southampton at Westminster
feb. 29 Thursday 1600. [59 pp. Apparently the report of an eye
witness.]

The Arraignment of M*'*^^ Turner Widowe [for the murder of Sir
Thomas Overbury in the Tower,] the 7th of Novemb"^ 1615. [7 pp.]
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• Sir P. T ^^^® appears to be the report of an eye witness. Possibly it was
Mainwaeing's drawn up by Sir Arthur Mainwaring whom some of the witnesses

^^* alleged had been bewitched by Mrs. Turner.

A MS. book, in a parchment cover, containing the following

articles :

—

1. A discourse written by Sir Henry Manwaringe [M.P. for Dover
1620 to 1623] and by him presented to the Kinges Mat^« An^ Dili 1618
—Wherein are discouered the beginnings practises and Proceedings of

the Pyrates, who now so much infest the Seas together with His
Aduice and direction how to surprise and suppress them. [53 pp.]

2. Observacons towching the Koyal Navy and Sea Service. [4*7 pp.]
3. An abstract out of Recordes of such Courses as the Kinges of this

Realme haue vsed to Raise Munitions and men upon occasion of State

at Publique Charge out of Regall Power. [Originally 69 folios but the

last 15 are now missing.]

Note.—Sir Henry Mainwaring was a Captain in the Royal Navy
and was Lieutenant of Dover Castle from 1620 to 1623. It is curious

to find from the State Papers (Domestic Series, James I., vol. clx.)

that he was himself accused of piracy and of having seized a French
merchant vessel whilst we were at peace with France. Sir Edward
Cecil who succeeded him as Lieutenant of Dover Castle also succeeded

him as Member for Dover in the Parliament which met in Feb, 1624.

A Collection of Speeches in Parliament in 1640. \^ By Sir Philip
Mainwaring^^ luho ivas M.P. for Morpeth in that year.'\ Originally

456 pages, but the title and first 15 pages are wanting and the 16th and
17th pages are imperfect.

The headings and paging of the remaining articles are as follows :

—

p. 30. The rest of the Kings Speech the 5*1^ of Nov^ 1640.

p. 33. Mr. Grimstons Speech in the House of Commons 1640.

p. 49. Sir Beniamin Ruddiers speech in the Parlaym* Novemb. 1640.

p. 61. Sir John Wray his Speech touching the Cannons Decemb^
15, 1640.

p. 65. Sir Edward Deeringes 1° speeche in the howse of Comons
No. 1640.

p. 71. Sir John Culpepper Speach in the howse of Comons 1640.

p. 82. Mr. Edward Baggshawehis Speeche in the howse of Comoni
1640.

p. 88. Sir Edward Deeringes 2° Speeche in the howse of Com-
mons 1640.

p. 94. Sir Edward Deerings 3° Speache in the howse of Comons
1640.

p. 99. A Message delivered from the Commons to the Lordes of

the Vpper house in plam* by Mr. Pym 1640. 11° Novemb.

p. 100.—The Lord Lieuten* beinge required to withdrawe and after

debate thereof called in kneeled at the Barr and after

standing vpp the Lord Keeper spake as followeth :

—

* Sir Philip Mainwaring was Chief Secretary in Ireland whilst Lord Strafibrd was
Deputy ; he concurred, however, in the sentence of attainder passed on that Minister.

See the 4th Report of the Hist. MSS. Commission, p. 85>
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p. 101.—The Erie of Bristowes Speech December 1640. „ SmP.T.

ip. 106.—The Lord Digbies speech in Parlam* November Anno Dn Mss.

1640.

p. 113.—Sir John Wrey his speech in Parliam* 9° Nov. 1640.

p. 120.—Mr. Pymms speech in Parliament 1640.

p. 127.—The Lord Digbies speech in ^tlam*^.

p. 139.—A worthy speech made by a noble gent as yet unknowne in

the behalfe of a great Person lately much intrusted, since

removed and thereby occasioned December 4° 1640.

p. 146. Articles of the Comons assembled in parliament [against]

Thomas Earle of Strafford in mayntenance of theiro

Accusation whereby he standes charged with high treason.

p. 153.—Articles and instances by the Irish against Thomas Earle
of Strafford Lord Deputy of Ireland that he trayterously

endeavored to subvert the fundamentall Lawes and
Course of governm* in both Kingdomes of Engld and
Irelande To introduce an Arbitrary & tyrannicall forme of

governement And to advice the Kingo to establish itt by
Vyolence of Armes.

p. 158.—Mr. Pyms speech in ^lam* to the Lordes after the charge

ag* the Lord Leifeten^nte w^'h was reade Novem. 1640.

p. 165.—To the right honb^® the Lordes spirituall & temporall in the

high Court of Parlia"* assembled—The humble Peticon of

Thomas Earle of Strafford his Mat^^^ Lieutennt generall of

Ireland.

p. 168.—S'* John Hollands speech in parlayment 1640.

p. 175.— Sir Thomas Barringtons speech in parliament 1640.

Sir Thomas Barringtons speech in parliament Nov. 1640.

p. 186.—Sir Ed. Rayle speech.

p. 196.—My Lord ffawlklands speech in parlayment 7 Decemb. 1640.

p. 211.—Sir Beniamyn Ruddiards speech 29 December 1640.

p. 214.—The Report of the Judges answers to the House of Comons
by the 16 gentlemen appointed by the House to examine
the Judges in what sorte they have been sollicited to give
their votes concerning the Shipp money 1640.

p. 222.—Mr. Bagshawe's speech in answer to my Lord Keepers in

the House of Commons 1 640.

p. 230.—The Accusation and impeachment of Sir George Ratcliffe

by the Commons in this present Parliam* assembled

charging him with high Treason and other misdemeanors
as Ensued 1640.

p. 233.—The humble Remonstrance of Richard Kilvert touching his

owne ffact in the Wine buisness 1640.

p. 241.—The Accusation and Articles ag* the Archbpp of Canterburie

made by the Sco[ttish] High Commission'^^s^ [Signed Adam
Blayre 15 December 1640.]

p. 286.—The humble peticon of many of his Maiesties subiects in and
about the cittie of London and the severall Counties of this

Kingdom, to the honorable the Comons house of Parlia-

ment.
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Mainwaeing'b P" ^^^*—^ perticiilar of the manifold evills pressures and grievances
MSS. caused practised and occasioned by the Prelates and their

Dependants.

p. 323.—The Earle of BristoUs Declaration to both houses of- Parlia-

ment touching the Scotts business and afterwards declared

by Sir Tho Roe to the house of Coraons.

p. 340.—The humble Remonstrance of the Knightes Cittizens and
Burgesses in the Comons howse of Parliament assembled
in Ireland 1640.

p. 365.—The Accusation and Impeachment of John Lord ffinch

Baron of fPordich Lord Keeper of the great Scale of

England by the Comons in this p^sent Parliament assembled

charging him witli high Treason and other misdemeanors
as ensue :

—

p. 373.—To the Hoiioble the Knightes Cittizens and Burgesses now
assembled in the Comons howse of pliam* 1640. The
humble peticon of Willm Prynne late exile and close

prisoner in the Isle of Jersey in all humbleness sheweth :

—

p. 395.—A briefe of the ^ceedings of both Houses of Pariiam* from
the 3rd to the 14th of November 1640.

p. 403.—A diurnall of the proceedings of both houses from the 16th

of Novemb. 1640 vntil the . [12th of December
1640].

p. 441.—Diurnall occurances from the 14th of December [1640] till

the 6th of Januarie [1641].

DuGDale's History of the Mainwaring Family, already referred

to, commences by proving that the earliest Mainwarings on record were
descended from Ranulphus the Doomsday owner of Peover. It is a

large folio volume written on vellum in a clerk's hand and illustrated

with emblazoned pedigrees and coloured drawings of monuments.

The title runs as follows :

—

CHARTULARUM MAINWARINGIANUM siVe Transcripta

integra, et excerptiones multorum venerandae antiquitatis Auto-

graphorum, modo penes Thomam Mainwaring de Peyer in Com
Cestf Baronettum :—Plurimorum quoq^ Recordorum, ac Instrumen-
torum in Archivis Regiis, (Arce sell* London : ac Castro Cestrensi)
Registris itidem antiquis et autenticis, alibiq^ existentium.

Tumulorum et Iconum, diversorum

ejusdem Thom^ antecessorum

Exemplaria.

In Stematis et Historiae antiquissimaa Mainwaringian^ Familiae

meliorem assertationem et illustrationem,

Suraa fide coUecta, et heic congesta

per

GULIELMUM DUGDALE NORROY
Regem Armorum

A° Dni
MDCLXIX.

There is no pagination to this MS. but the references to the para-

graphs and the deeds they cite are made throughout by means of
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seventeen alphabets. The first paragraph being numbered and lettered sie p. t.

1 A, the second 1 B, and the last 17 Z. ^^^^^|^i^«'^

Only a few pages of Dugdale's MS. from which this work was trans-
—

'

scribed have been preserved.

A continuation of this work was written by Sir Thomas Mainwaring,
and is now bound up with it. The title runs as follows :

—

An history of the Mainv^arings of Peover within the County of

Chester, written by Sir Thomas Mainwaring of Peover aforesaid

Baronett, and proved by the Records and Deeds before mentioned.

All which sayd Deeds belong to and are in the possession of the sayd

Sir Thomas Mainwaring att the tyme of the writeing hereof.

Except such Deeds which are expressed to be in the custody of

other persons.

The following paper in Dugdale's handwriting, is attached to a fly-

leaf of the foregoing volume, and is interesting as showing the terms
upon which he was willing to compile the projected History of

Cheshire :

—

3° Martis 1658.—Answere unto certein proposalls made to me by
Sir Philip Manwaring, as to my undertaking to write historically of the

Antiquities of Cheshire, in such sort as I have done of Warwickshire.

1

.

That if 1 undertake the same taske, I dare not promise to begin to

collect my materialls in order to it, till aboue this time two yeare (God
sparing me life and health) in regard I have other things in hand, w^^ I

suppose may detain me so long, as till that time.

2. There must be treaty had with the Gentlemen of that County
and their consents obtained, y^ I may have free accesse to view and take

notes out of their antient wiitings and Evidences.

3. That I may have the like free accesse tc all the Records in the
Castle at Chester, w%ut paying fees, and also to the Bishops
Register.

4. That Mr. Leicester of Tabley do comunicate to me what he hath
gathered or obtf^yned in reference to such a worke, from private

Evidences, or any publique Records.

In consideration of w*^'^ taske ; forasmuch as T must have an Artist w*^
me to view the Armes and Monuments in the Churches, and to draw
them out, I thinke my selfe well worthy of a hundred and fifty pounds
per annum, to be payd to me quarterly by some one gentleman, who
shall undertake so to do ; and to continue till I shall have accomplisht
the worke and 6tted it for the presse ; w^^ I shall promise to do w*^ all

the expedition that I can ; and that in case I depart this life before it be
finished, that my collections shall be faithfull[y] delivered into the
hands of such Gentleman who doth undertake to pay me what I agree
for.

I am offred more then I here propose, in case I would undertake a
county here neere London, w^^ in respect of its largenesse I do
decline.

(Signed) Wiitm Dugdale.

The following letter, without date, address, or signature, refers to the
same subject :

—

Sr— [t IS desired that Mr. Dugdale will a little explain himselfe in

nis Answeare to the proposalls that were made to him the 3*^ of March
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^ Sir p. t.
^ 1658. For though it is beleeved that Mr. Diigdale will be at the charge

MSS. of all the Cuttes, yet he hath not so expressed himselfe. It is expected

also that he be at all the charge in printing it, because he will have all

the benefit of the book when it is printed ; Onely it is probable that

those w^^ contribute will every one of them expect a booke, It is also

expected that Mr. Dugdale sette a time w^^ he will not exceede in the

composing and making the sayd booke ready for the presse, For many
gentlemen may perhaps be vnwilling to contribute, vnlesse they know
the vtmost of the charge they shall be ])utte to; when these things are

knowne, as soone as may be, I shall try what the Gentlemen of our

Country will do, & Mr. Dugdale shall ere long know what is resolued

vpon.

This letter is endorsed with notes in Dugdale's hand, as follows :

—

1. As to the Charge of the Cutts, I say that for the draughts, in order

to them, I will take upon me to fit them for the Graver ; but the plates

and graving I expect that those particular Gentlemen, whose ancestors

they concerne, should be at the charge of them, w«^ shall be as frugally

manag"^ for them by me, as may be.

2. The charge in printing I will be content to undergo, and so also

the charge of the roaling presse for the cutts, though it will be great.

3. And I shall present every Gentleman y* contributes, with a Booke
fairly bound.

4. As to the time w*Mn w^^ I may accomplish the same, I cannot

positively determine thereof : but thus much I will undertake, that if I

be not prevented by death or sicknesse, to perfect the worke and print it

within the compasse of five yeeres after I begin to set upon it.

A letter from Sir William Dugdale addressed to his " very worthy
and much honoured friend Sir Thomas Manwaring at Baddeley neere

Nantwich in Cheshire. Post pay<i 3c?." Dated at " London, from
Mr. Ash moles chamber in Middle Temple Lane 28° Jan. 1668 :"

—

Honoured S^.—Being now come to London, I have taken the first

opportunity to answere the remayning part of your Letter, w^^ I

received by the hand of S^ Thomas Delves (all the rest thereof being

answered by a Letter sent by him, upon his return, w*''^ I hope you have
received.)

That w^^ I now have to say, being this ; viz* that this inclosed is an
exact copy from Doomsday book of what your ancestor Ranulph held of

Hugh Earl of Chester at the time of that general survey. It is written

(as all that booke is) w*^ those abbreviations as you see. I presume you
know what they meane, if not I shall expound them to you.

That Elizabeth who was wife to Eichard Cholmleigh of Cholmley in

4 H. 7 and 5 H. 8 (for I finde her in both those yeares) was daughter

to Ranulph Brereton of Malpas, Esq"^®) but I have yet no copy of the

deeds w°^ proves her so to be ; my work at present being to discover

from my L^ Cholmleys evidence what they will make good for proof of

her descent, w^^ I have only done in the way of pedigree, and taking
the times.

The word Ringaldus I have found in Spelmans Glossary w*'^ is the

same as is Seneschallus, Surrogatus, Prefectus, or prepositus.

This is all I have at present to say ; resting your most humble serv*

W. Dugdale.

[P.S.] At St. Albans I heard it reported w*^ great confidence y*

the parliam* was to sit againe the first of march, notw%tanding the
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prorogation ; but I do not finde such newes here. There is no news
^i^f^^^^^j^^.g

of moment. Mss.

I have a briefe note from the charter roll of the Tower in 4<* E. 3 that

Agnes de Manwaring had free warren granted to her in Wormicham at

that time. If you have it not, I will get a copy thereof if you please.

At the end of the " Chartularum Mainwariugianum " the following

Letter Missive, with a wafer seal attached, has been inserted on a fly-

leaf. It is addressed " to our Trusty and Wellbeloved Philip Manwar-
ing Esq^ :"

—

Charles R.—Trusty and Welbeloved, Wee greete you well. Whereas
Wee haue occasion to speake with yow about Our very especial Service.

Our v/ill and pleasure is, That yow immediately make yo'^ repayre Vnto
Vs. And hereof yow may not fayle as yow tender Our high Displeasure,

and will answere the contrary at your Vttermost perill. Since if yow
shall neglect to attend Vs, Wee cannot but conceiue yow yow [sic] to

bee ill affected to Vs and Our sayd Seruice, and shall be forced to pro-

ceede against you accordingly. Griuen att Our Court att Chester the
24*1^ of September [1642.]

The following copy of a letter from King (Charles II. [to Colonel

Whitley ?] has been attached to a fly leaf of the " Chartularum Main-
wariugianum " :

—

I am soe much informed of your good affection to me that I cannot
doubt of your readiness to assist me with the loan of an hundred pounds,
-yych I will repay to yow as soone as I am able, and the acquittance w^'^

the bearer shall give yow (who knows the way of returning it to me)
shall be your discharge and oblige me. And I shall take your readiness

to assist me herein very well from you,

And shall always be your affectionate friende,

Charles R.

Bruxelles this 14th June 1658.

The psent State of Europe breefly examined & found languishing
;

for cure whereof, a Remedie from former examples is humbly pposed.
By Mr. T. M. 1670. [15 pp.]

The legitimacy of Amicia daughter of Hugh Cyveliock Earle of
Chester, With full answers to all objections that ha\'e at any time been
made against the same. By S'^ Thomas Mainwaring of Peover in

Cheshire Baronet. London Printed by .

Dated at Baddeley May the 22nd 1677. 112 pp. foolscap. This is

the only portion of the Amicia controversy that I found in MS. at

Peover.

Two volumes of the Diary of Sir Thomas Mainwaring, the first

Baronet.

Vol. I. From Jan. 1st, 1648-9 to December 31st, 1658.

Vol. III. From March 25th, 1674 to March 24th, 1688.

The second volume of this Diary is missing.

A Catalogue.—Shewing in what order the Books of S'" Thomas
Mainwaring doe Stand, in his Study at Baddeley, on their respective
shelfs this present Fifteenth day of May. Anno Dni. 1671,
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SieP. T. A Catalogue,—Shewing on whatsheJfes and in what order the
Mainwarincx's Books of Sir Thomas Mainwaring Bar* do stand in his Studdyat Peover.

These catalogues contain a valuation of many of the books they

mention. I had not time to take notes of the prices marked, but I

remember noticing that a folio edition of Shakespere's Woiks was
valued at sixteen shillings.

An unsigned and undated List endorsed :
—*' The Payes

& soldiers in Cromwell's Army & of y^ K^ Guards."
follows :

—

a day

a day -

and 8^ as Capt.

and 8^ as Capt.

and 8^ as Capt.

1 man -

1 man -

a day
1 man -

a day

a day

a day -

a day -

The Paye of Oliuer as Gen^
The Paye of Lambert as Left Gen^
The Paye of Fleetwood as major Gen^
The Paye of Whaley as Comis^'y

The Paye of a Quartermaster Gen^
The Paye of a Scout m^" Gen* -

The Paye of a Adiutant Gen* -

The Paye of a Judg advocate Gen*
The Marshall Gen*

The Paye of a Co* of ffoot

The Paye of a Left Co*

The Paye of a Maior -

The Paye of a Capt.

The Paye of a Left" -

The Pay of a Jnsigne -

The Pay of a Sargant -

The pay of a Corpor* -

The pay of a Drumer Gen*
The pay of a Priuate Souldier -

The Pay of a Co** of Horse
& 10^ as Capt. & 2 horses.

The Pay of a Maior -

& as Capt. & 2 horses.

The Pay of a Capt.

& 2 horses.

The Pay of Left^

& 2 horses.

The pay of a Cor** [cornet]

& 2 horses.

The pay of a Quarter"^'^

& 1 horse.

The pay of a Corpor^** -

The pay of a Private Trooper -

The pay of a Cirugion -

& one horse.

The pay of [a] Chaplyn
The Paye of [a] Trnmpett[er]

of y^ officers

It runs as

ti.

13 00 00
05 00 00
03 00 00
03 00 00
01 12 00
01 05 00
00 15 GO
00 10 00
00 10 00
00 12 00
00 07
00 05 00
00 08 00

4 00

3 00
1 6
1

1

[not stated]

00 12 00

00 05 06

00 10 00

00 06 00

00 05 00

00 05 00

00 03 00
00 02 03
00 04 00

00 06 08
2 8

The Paye of Oliuers Cap* of his Guard -

The Lef[tenant] of the Guard mayor Paye
The Cor* pay Cap* of Horse

The Quarterm^ pay Lef* pay

ti. s. d.

01 10 00
00 18 00
00 15 00
00 10 00
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ti. s. d. SibP.T.

The priuate Gentm 00 06 08 ^'^'""^ir^'
Guner Gen^ a day - - - - 01 05 00 —
priuate Guners a day - - - 00 03 08

muntrosses \_? mattrasses'] - - - 00 02 00

At this pay in 1654, 1655, there was established 60 Reigm^^ of Horse
and fPoot, consisting of 30,000 men, 6,000 Horse & 2,400 ffootte in

England, Scotland, and Ireland.

This is alsoe the pay now established.

A large folio volume of 934 pages (many of which are blank) in the
handwriting of Colonel Whitley ; without title or date.

It contains a great number of miscellaneous articles and definitions

arranged in alphabetical order, and it may have been a common-place
book.

A MS., without title or date, consisting of 600 loose foolscap pages
(many of them cancelled), apparently written by Colonel Whitley ae^

materials for a Dictionary. It contains long treatises on Armies, Forti-

fication, Government, Tactics, &c.

A bundle of letters (with more legible copies of the same in Colonel

Whitley's handwriting) addressed to Colonel Whitley by Joseph William-

7 14
son. Dated, at the Camp at Cologne, — Jany 1673 to — April 1674.

Colonel Whitley's Diary of his movements, visitors, engagements, &c.,

for every day from April 11th 1684, to July 15th 1697. [On loose sheets

of foolscap.]

Lastly I have to mention—Ten large folio volumes of Post Ofiice

Records bound in vellum, and several stitched quires of Post Office

Accounts.

c- . ,, 1 1 .. 1 .1 A.E. A.E. R.W.
hix 01 these volumes, lettered respectively —-— , , .

^
-^ A. A. B.

'

R W R W RW
'

'
,

'

, and '
'
, contain Debtor and Creditor StatementsC D. hi.

against the names of the Post Office officials, and of other persons
engaged in forwarding tli.e Royal Mails, from 1673 to 1677.

The books marked A.E. seem to have been kept for the Earl of
Arlington, and these marked R.W. for Colonel Roger Whitley.

The remaining four volumes of this set of Post Office Records consist

of Letter Books into which the official correspondence of the Post Office

was regularly copied.

The earliest of these is endorsed *' English letter book, 1672," and
contains copies of letters addressed to Post Office agents in England
from October 26th, 1672, to March 31st, 1676.

The three other Letter Books are consecutive, and contain copies of
letters on Post Office business from September 25th, i673, to October
2nd, 1677.

I mucn regret having been unable to make any extracts from these

State Papers, but I trust they will be consulted and turned to account
if ever a history of the Post Office is undertaken. They seem to have
come into the possession of the Mainwarings through the marriage of
Sir John Mainwaring, the 2nd Baronet, with Elizabeth, daughter of
Colonel Whitley.

U 19521. n
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SikF. t. Ill the same chest with the papers and books just described I found a
MiinwARiNG's great quantity of deeds, law-papers, memoranda, and letters belonging

L'' to Colonel Whitley, but I had not time to examine them. I also found

six Commissions signed in blank by King Charles II., one of which is

dated 1659.

Colonel Whitley's Diary is the most recent of the Mainwaring MSS.
that I took any note of, but as I have already stated, there is a consider-

able quantity of MS. material at Peover in the form of old Household-

books and letters which in all probability would well repay examina-

tion.

In conclusion I desire to express my hearty acknowledgments for the

kindness and hospitality I received at the hands of Sir Philip and Lady
Mainwaring whilst inspecting the MSS. at Peover.

H. Bare Tomkins.

Down, August 15th, 1883.

Boycotts'
MSS,

THE MANUSCEIPTS OF THE MISSES MAEYMELLAED
BOYCOTT, AND MAEGAEET ANNE BOYCOTT, OF

HEEEFOED.

The following manuscripts, which were submitted by their owners to

the Historical MSS. Commission to be reported on, formerly belonged

to Mr. Serjeant Earle, who held the post of the Lord Protector's Ser-

eant-at-Law during the Commonwealth. He had previously been
nominated one of the Parliamentary Commissioners for negotiating the

Treaty of Uxbridge, and for many years he was the leader of the Norfolk

Circuit. The papers show that he was Eecorder of Norwich, and was
appointed a Commissioner of Assize on the North-western Circuit in

1656 and 1657.

The first paper and the Council Minute appended to it are of histori-

cal interest, as showing how strongly the gentry and King Charles the

First were opposed to the enfranchisement of copyholders, and others

are interesting as recording particulars of the presents of rings and
robes that were customarily distributed by the Serjeants-at-Law on their

appointment.

1. Petition of Sir John Hobart, Knt. & Bart., to the King. (Undated).

Eecites : That the Petitioner's father Sir Henry Hobart Knt. Baronet
late Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas held the Manor of Aylsham
from the King under a Lease of which 23 years are unexpired and
obtained the King's leave to purchase it or exchange lands for it and
that accordingly the King referred the finishing of the contract to the

then Lord Treasurer : That since the death of the petitioner's father

the Manor has been granted with other lands to certain trustees for the

Mayor Commonalty and Citizens of London who have contracted to sell

it to Thomas Leman John Some and others of its copyhold tenants who
intend to enfrauchise its copyhold lands " w^^ may not only be preiu-

diciall vnto y^ petic', but also inconvenient in point of government in

those pt^^ " ; That the Mayor etc. " at y^ making of the said contract

did not knowe that y® said Leman Some f Pratt purposed to make any
nomber of Coppiholders to be freeholders of smale tenem*^^ " and it there-

fore Prays his Majesty to signify his pleasure that the said Manor should

be conveyed to the Petitioner and his heirs on his paying as much as

Leman Some and Pratt should have paid for the same.
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This petition is minuted at foot as follows :

—

'^^Mss^'^^

At the Court of Whitehall : 7« Decembris : 1632. —
His Ma*y considering how dangerous the infranchising of Copyholds

wilbe to government, and holding the Pet™ desire very reasonable and
well grounded is graciously pleased to referre the further consideration

hereof to the Right Ho^^e tjie Lord Trer, and to M^ Attorney Gr'rall,

who are to take course for satisfying the Petitioner's desire herein so as

the Petitioner be obliged to keepe the Tenants copyholders according to

his Ma*^ intent, and his owne promise.

(Signed) Fkan. Windebank.

2. Extract from the Minutes of Proceedings in the House of Commons.

Die Lune 12^ Julij 1641.

It is this day ordered in the house of Commons that the Benchers of

euy Inns of Court be authorised by this house to receive the moneyes
payable by this Act from such as are membs of their seuall societyes

and also to receiwe from the principalis of the seSall Inns of Chancery
belonging to their Societyes such moneyes as are paid by the members
of those seQall Inns of Chancery. And it is further ordered that the

Benchers of the s^ societyes of Inns of Court shall p^sent a list of the

names of such psons as haue paid in their moneyes f alsoe of the sums
paid by them to the end it may appeare to the Tfers who have paid

in their moneys that they may give accjuittances to the seuall psons that

haue paid in the same.

Jl. Elsinge, Cler. Dom. Com.

Die Lune 12° Julij 1641.

It is this day declared by the House of Comons that all such as are

Vutter Barristers ought to pay 10^^ w%in the intencon of the Statute.

Jl. Elsinge, Cler. Dom. Com.

3. Copy of Opinion, of Serjeant Earle and the Attorney Greneral, on a

proposed new charter to be granted to the city of Norwich. Unsigned
and undated. Eight paragraphs commenting on the ten clauses of the

proposed charter, or in answer to ten questions referred to the writers.

It commences '* May it please yo^ Lopp^," and is endorsed " Seriant Earle

f M^ Attorney their Certificate."

The fourth paragraph runs as follows :

—

To the seaventh tending to enforce such as inhabite and trade in the
Citty as Cittizens to take their Frcedom.s at reasona])le rates and beare
the offices of the Citty. It seems to Vs to equall That such as take the

benefitt of the trade of the Citty should beare their equall burthens in

the Charge of the Citty But wee know not that it hath beene done by
Charter.

4. An Opinion of Serjeant Earle, the Attorney General, and the

Sollicitor General, Undated.

May it please yo^ Highnes,
In obedience to yo^ Reference Wee haue considered of the Petic'on of

John Thompson &c. and of the Proposalls thereunto annexed for Telling

Searching weighing Sealing and packing vpp of Calves skyns to be ex-

ported. And of the Act of Parliament of 27 H. 8. Cap. 14. And of an
Act [1656 cap. 5] made at this Parliament entituled An Act for export-

ation of severall comodities of the breed growth and manufacture of this

Comonwealth. And Wee find that your Highnes C the Parhament have
by the said last Act appointed the Surveyo'' of the Customes or Chiefe

o 2
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Boycotts' Waiter in each Port f Towne to Oversee the Searching weighing Telling-

MSS. and packing vpp of Calves-skyns to bee Exported. Soe as Wee humbly
conceive your Highnes f the Parliament having committed the Imploy-
ment f oversight petitioned for vpon the Officers in the Act menconed
Your Highness will not vpon the suggestions in the peticon f Proposals
thereunto annexed conferr the same Imployment vpon others with a

charge vpon the People. And if any defect be in the Lawe or abuse in-

the Officers it is proper to be remadied by the Parliament.

Which nevertheles with all Submission Wee leave to your Highnes
wisdome and Judgement.

Er. Karle
Edm. Prideaux,
WiUm. Ellys.

5. A Minute of the Privy Council.

Tuesday 23''^ Feb^y 1657
At the Counsell at Whitehall.

Ordered. That his Highnes Serj* at Law M'" Aturny Generall, and
M^ SoUiciter Generall be desired to give a Meeting to the Com*®® of

Parliam* for the Improvem* of the Revenues of Customes and Excise to-

morrow Morning at ten of the Clock in the Inn'* Court of Wards to give

their Advice to the said Com*®® vpon the Act of Parliam* whereby that

Com*®® is constituted.

W. Jessope
Clerke of the Counsell.

6. An Opinion of Serjeant Earle and others with respect to encroach-

ments on St. James's Park.

Wee are informed that severall psons in the time of the late King or in

the time of King James erected severall houses soe nigh the wall of S*

James Parke that the same doe overhanor the Wall soe as the Rainc des^

cending vpon the said Houses doth dropp and fall vpon the same Wall to

the hurt and decaying of the same. This being the case Wee are of

opinion That demaund being first made to the present f respective

Owners f Farmers of the said severall houses to reforme the said

Nusance. That if it bee not reformed within a convenient time after

such demaund made, his Highness may have a Writt of Quod permittat

against them respectively to abate the Nusance.
Er. Earle

24 Decern. 1657. Wm. Prideaux
WiilM. Ellys.

7. A Copy of the report submitted to the Privy Council by the Sur-
veyors appointed to examine the encroachments on the wall of S*

James's Park. Dated October 16*^ 1657, and signed by John EmbreCy
John Miller and William Dobyns. 1^ pp.

Endorsed :
—" 16 Octob. '57- Copie of the Order (and Certificate)

before the Counsell Concerninge the New Buildinges vpon James his

Parke Wall. Reference to me with others."

8. A letter, signed by Lord Burghley, and addressed " To my Loving:

friend Thomas Payne gent Steward of the Q. Ma*®^ man8 of Cawston."
After my heartie comendacons. Whereas M^ Clement Paston

Esquyer farmo^ of her ma^®^ Warren of Conies w*^in her Mano^ of

Cawston in the Countie of >Jorfolke hath informed me of many disorders

committd in y* warren by dyvers psons in frequenting those groundes

disorderly. These are to requyre yow to make sarch y® Court rolles of

the Q. Mano'' aforesaid presentm*®^ f penalties as have been made and
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Imposed in y® Court there for the killing or feriting of Couyes in y® said Boycotts'

Warren f to delyver vnto ye said M"" Paston copies thereof vnder yo' ^^'
hand w*'^ the dates, having cause to vse the same for his more quyet en-
ioying of the said farm f preservacon of the game there. So fare yow
well. At my howse in y® Strand this xxviij*'^ of April 1578.

Yo"* Loving Friend,
The. Payne, Steward. W. Burghley.

9. The same to the same " from the Court at Westm"* this ix of March
1579 " asking the latter to search the rolls of the Manor of Causton on
behalf of Sir Edward Clive.

This letter is signed by Lord Burghley and written on a blank page
of a long and very illegible business letter signed by Thomas Payne.
On the outer page of the same sheet are written several stanzas of a
poem, in Payne's handwriting, which commences as follows :

—

Who seketh the renowne to have
And eke the praise of vertue's name

Of wisdome rare he ought to crave

With gladsome wyll to make the same.

10. Letter of Thomas Sydney to the same, dated 5*^ of Aprill 1580.
Certifying that Briget Reve one of the daughters and coheirs of the late

John Reve of Cawston is willing that George Sawyer her brother should
take up to her use such copyhold lands as she ought to have by the death
of her father.

Addressed '' To my Vearye Frend M^ Payne at Etringham."

11. A letter from Sir Walter Mildmay to the same, dated 11*^ of Feb^
1580, requesting him to make diligent search in the court rolls of the
Manor of Cawston for deeds concerning a certain ground called Jer-
bridge Wood or Jerbridge Park, and to deliver copies of the same to

Roger Towneshend Esquire or to the bearer thereof.

12. A letter from the same to the same, dated 20*^ of June 1581,
requesting him to search the court rolls of the Manor of Cawston for

any evidence touching the sheep pasture there called the Fold corse, and
to deliver a copy thereof " to M'^ Clement Paston Esquier her Ma*®^

Fermo of the said man o''."

This letter is addressed " To my loving Frendes Thomas Payne, and
Arthur F[o]unt[a]yn[e] gent, and other her Ma*®^ officers w*Mn her

mano^ of Cawston in norff' dd5 theis."

12. A letter, signed by Lord Salisbury and Sir Julius Csesar, dated

•'^From the Court at Whitehall this xxiiii*^ of March 1608."

The address which is torn runs as follows :
—" .... lovinge

freind John [Fountaine ?J gent. Steward of his [Mat^®^] Mannors of

Cawston, [Rougham] or Riffam, and [ . . • ] ham, in the countie of

[Norfolk] or to liis Deputie."

This letter begins " After o^ harfcie comendacons Whereas directions

have bene sent vnto yo"^ heretofore in print, to take fines of such Copie-

holders e^c."

13. A letter, signed by Lord Salisbury and Sir Julius Caesar, dated
'* From Whitehall this xx*^ of December 1610," and addressed at foot
'* To our loveinge Freind s John Fountaine Esq^ his Ma*^« Bayliffe of

the said Manno'^ Edward Hamond Clarke, George Sawer, Edward
Lombe and his mat®^ Heyward there for the tyme beinge."
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Boycotts' This letter asks for a further and more exact rental of the Manor of

MSS. Cawston than his Majestys Commissioners had recently returned, and is~
endorsed " My Lord tresurer his Letter—20 De:;. 1610."

14. The Oath, on the Parliamentary printed form, of Erasmus Earle

Esq"" that the sum of seventy pounds is the twentieth part of the estate

he was possessed of " at the time of the making of the Ordinance of the
29*^ of November 1642, for Assessements, or at any time since to the

day of the date hereof. Such Manno''^ f Landes as v^^ere setled vpon my
eldest son f othe^ my Children, before the said 29*^ Nov : 1642 f such

Manno^^ f landes, as were assigned to my said Eldest son for the Terme
of 1000 yeares or thereabouts, for the Assuring of the payment of 800^

f interest for the same excepted, And desperate debts about 80^^ also

excepted.

Jurat quint die. Febr. 1644. Er. Earle.
cora me Edw : Rich
vera copia exam
P me Tho. Baker."

15. A printed notice addressed to M^' John Earle of Lincoln's Inn,

dated June 23^^ 1645 ; informing him that he is assessed by the

assessors sitting at Habardashers Hall at the summe of Foure hundred
pounds.

Minuted at foot *' paying 65^^ this day to be discharged M. Dallison

Aug* 1« 1645."

Also minuted " Deposited 1^ Aug 1645. 65^^.

E. 50 A. f. i. d. Jul. 28.'^

16. Habd«-shail. August P. 1645.

Receipt signed by Martyn Dallison '* clerk to the comittee of Lords
& Comons for advance of Money &c " for 65/. paid by M^ John Earle,

son of Erasmus Earle Esquire, for the 20*^^ part of his personal estate

and the 5*^ part of his yearly revenue.

17. A paper addressed to Mr. Serjeant Earle; showing the cost of

the presentation rings that had been made for him, and how they were
to be distributed :

—

Mr. Serg* Earles Ringes are 47.

li ses d
They are in weight 6 oz. 1 d''^ 14 g''^ w^^ att"| ^, ^- ^^

3ii 10 p oz come to j
^i U5 U»

And for the Fashion att 10*^ p Ringe - - - 01 19 02

23 04 10

I

Theis are all sorted into 5 Boxes conteyninge

, . P , o • £ f Coma's Qf tiig Great Scale - 3
1. 4 of 18 . a peice for

| j^^^,^^ ^^^.^^ j^^^.^^ ^^^^ _ ^

2^ 8 of 18 5 for - The Lord Cheife Baron.
Master of the RoUes.
5 Judges.

S"^ Gilbert Gerard.

S^ 11 of 12 5 for - The Cursitor Baron.

7 old Sergt^s (to sixe only one ringe re-

maynes).

3 Pronotaries of the court.
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4*^ 6 of 6 5 for

5^^ 18 of 3 5 6 ^ for

- M'* Bolls Gierke of y^ Crowne Chancery.

M^ Hoskins Master of y« Pettie Bagge.
]Vr* Aske Gierke of Crowne in Kings

Bench.

M^' Whightwicke Gheife Gierke there.

Ghyrographer
Gierke of ihe Warrants }

In the Com PL

- Philizers
Dodino;ton 1

Thelwell. (
- 15-13

Exigenters - 3

2 rings of this last sort yett remain in the

box.

BOYCOITS'
MSS.

18. A paper, endorsed " Pings and Roabes," showing the rules of

Serjeants Inn, in the reign of Charles the First, as to the customary
distribution of these complimentary gifts.

Rinsres.

Att comon Charge <

'The Kinge - - - -

C Duke Gloster -

The King's Children < LadieElizabeth

LLadie Anne -

The Palsgrave _ - _

The Lord Generall a Ringe inameled

Everie Lord of the Parliam*

One Gierke of the House of Lords -

The Speaker of the House of

Conions - - - - 18 5

Everie member of the House of

Gomons - - - - 16 5

Sergt att Armes to the Speaker - 12 s

One Gierke of the House of Gomons 12 5

Warden of the Fleete - - 12 ^

Vsher of the ExcheqJ - - 12 .s

The Ringes to be given by e8ie pticular Serg*.

Earle of Kent as Keep - - 18 a-

Lord Grey of Warke as Keep - 18 ^

M^'Whitlocke - - - 18 s

Cheife Justice Kings Bench - 18 5

Gheife Baron - - - 16 *

Master of the Rolles - 16 s

Justice Bacon - - - 16 .s-

Justice Jermayn - - - 16 5

Justice Feasant - - - 16 5

Justice Ghreshald - - - 16 5

Baron Trevor - - - 16 6-

Baron Atkins - - - 16 6

The Cursitor Baron - - 12 s

Kings Serg* Finch - - - 12 c<"

Sergt Ward , . . - 12 5

Sergt Clarke . . - 12^
Serg* Turnor - - - 12 5

Serg* Greene - - " 12 .9

li s. d.

06 13 00
3 00 00
2 00 00

02 00 00
li s. d.

03 00 00
03 00 00
18 6rapeice

12 s
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Boycotts' Serg* Bramston - - -12 s

MSS. Sergt Berkley . _ - 12 5

Qu [ery.] Sixe Clerkes a piece - ' [ '
]

Gierke of y« Crowne in Chancerie 1 ^
Mr Bolls - - ./ ^*
Gierke of the Growne in y« King's "I ^

^
Bench M'' Aske - -

J

Prothonotorie M^ Gorie - - 12 s

Prothonotorie M'* Pinsent - - 12 5

Prothonotorie M'" Farmor - - 12*

Prothonotorie in the King's Bench 1 g
M^ Whightwick - - - j ^

Ghirographer - - -6s
Qu[ery.] Gustos Brevium - - " [?]

Gierke of y® Warrants - -6s
Fifteene Philizers f Exigenters a 1 o c^ ^

piece - - - -
J

Ghancellor of the Dutchie S'* GilbM ^^
Gerrard - - - -

j

Agreed touching Einges.

To private Friends.

Knights - - - - 10*
Readers - - - • S s

Esq^^ f utter Barristers - - 6s Sd
Ordinarie Gent - - ' \ '^

t Attornies - - -
j

None to giue above these Rates.

None to be given before the Solempnitie bee

past.

f French Russett

e
Murray.

Robes -< f

price p y<*

li s. d.

To the Gheife Justice f ch. Baron for sixe men a 1 p.^ ^^ r^)

piece j
y*^ f di [per] man - - -

j

Everie Judge 4 men a peice _ - .

The Gursitor Baron f Kingrs Serg* 3 men a peice

The old Sergt^ 3 j^gj^ r^ peice - . -

These are to be made vpp att the charge of y®

new Serg*s.

The Warden of the Fleete 4 yards of Gloth -
| ^^ J^ |?^

The Marshall of the Excheq'' y^ like -
-

1

Vsher of the Kinges Bench y^ like - - <

Vsher of the Ghancerie 3 yds - - - <

Fower Vshers of y® Excheq'* 4 yards a peice "
<

00 16 00
00 14 00
00 16 00
00 14 00
00 09 00
00 08 00
00 09 00
00 08 00
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4 Cryers Com pi 3 yards a peice - - "
j on OR on

Porter of y« Com pt 3 yds - -

)^ 00 08 00

2 Deputie (dryers King's Bench 3 yards - "{ on Oft no

00 09 00
00 08 00
00 09 00
00 08 00

M^- Steward, M'' Cooke Porter f Butler of each f 00 09 00
Sergts inne 3 yards a piece - - - 1 00 08 00

Steward, M^* Cooke, 5 Butlers f Porter of each | 00 09 00
Inne of Court 3 yds a peice - - -

|^ 00 08 00

Boycotts'
MSS.

Porter of the King's Bench 3 yards - - <

Cryer Porter of y® Chancerie 3 yds - - <

Note.—From the names of the persons to whom Rings were to be
given it would appear that this paper was drawn up towards the end of

the year 1648. Philip Jermyn was raised to the Bench in Oct. 1648,
and M"" Justice Cresheld refused to act after the execution of Charles I.

In Foss's * Biographia Juridica" under the name of Justice Atkins it

is stated that the last call of Serjeants at Law in the reign of Charles I.

took place on May 19*^ 1640, but these papers would seem to prove
the contrary, unless this call at Serjeants' Inn took place after the exe-

cution of the King and the retirement of Justice Cresheld.

19. Copy of a Memorandum dated " The 7*^ day of June An** Dom.
1652." Signed by Chief Justice Oliver S* John and Sir William
Drake.

Whereas I have this day agreed to Admit S^ William Drake of Shar-
delowesinthe county or Buckenham knight andBarronet into the Office

of (3hirographer of the Court of Coiiion Pleas at Westminster For the

haveing of which office the said S'^ William Drake hath heretofore

cbteyned Letters Patents of the late King. If betweene this and the

end of Michaelmas terme next it shall be thought fitt by the Councell of

the said S^ William to have the said Letters Patents InroUed in the said

Court of Comon Pleas For the better strengthening of his Right and
title in and to the said office Then it is agreed betweene me and the

said S^ Wilham that such a saveing [clause] shall be added vpon the

Roll vpon which the said Letters Patents shall be entered at the foote of

the InroUem* of the said Letters Patents As shall be thought fitt by
Serg^ Browne and M"* Hales of Councell with the said S^ William
Drake or by either of them And by Serg* Earle of my Councell For the

p^^serveing of such Right and Tytle As I and my Successors Cheife

Justices of the said Court of Comon Pleas have or of right ought to

have to dispose of the said office in the future After the determinacon
of the said Letters Patents by the death of the said S^ William or

otherwise.

Subscribed in the p^sence of Ol. S^ John.
Joseph Bulkely. William Drake.
Thomas Ken.

20. A paper headed " The Stewards Accounts for my Lord Earle ex-

pended in the North-west Circuitt at Somer Assises in the year of o''

Lord 1657."
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Boycotts' In house keepeing.
MSS.

3 July 1657. Expended at Abington - - 07 18 02
6 July 1657. Expended at Oxford - 10 00 10
10 July 1657. Expended at GIouc^' f Burford - - 15 06 08
15 July 1657. Expended at Monmouth - . 08 19 04
16 July 1657. Expended at Hereford - - 14 08 03
22 July 1657. Expended at Worcester - - 11 06 00
25 July 1657. Expended at Bridgnorth - 14 04 09
30 July 1657. Expended at Stafford

My Lord Earles moyetie is

- 10 02 04

92 06 04

- 46 03 02

My Lords private expence.

At Maidenhead for 4 horses 6s. Sd. host-

lers 8d.

Att Abington the horses f to the hostlers

Att Oxford for the horses ^ hostlers

For lodgeing there - - -

Att Gloucester for the horses

For lodgeing there - - -

For a paire of boote 12,^. strapes 3d,

At Burford for the horses

At Monmouth for the horses

For lodgeings there - - -

At Hereford for the horses

For lodgeings - - - _

At Worcester for the horses

For lodgeings > - - -

At Bridgnorth for the horses

Att Stafford the horses - - -

For lodgeing - - - -

Will Baylyes Bill

00 07 04

01 06 00
00 16 06
00 14 00
01 07 10

00 15 00
00 12 03
00 07 08
01 06 04
01 00 00
01 16 04
01 00 00
01 05 09
01 00 00
01 17 06
01 00 00
00 10 00
00 07 06

17 10 06
46 03 02

63 13 02

[Overleaf.] There remalnes due to mee from my Lord "1

vpon my last accounte into the North >03 07 00
at Lent Assize - -

-J
Paid to Wiftm Bayly at Preston by my 1 „, ^^ „„

Lords order not sett downe - -
j

On the other side

To the Cooke for my Lords moyetie

04
- 63

14
13

00
02

68
- 04

07
00

00
00

72 07 00
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July 6^^ 1657. Kec of my Lord at Oxford - - 02
Rec for my Lords divident for 31 Fines "1

^^
from M^' Thorne - - -

j

Rec for 12 Fines taken before my Lord - 04

Rec of M^ Dey y« Marshall - - 49

Rec more of him - - - 1

1

Rec.

00

13

00
00
13

00

04

00
00
10

72 07 02

Boycotts'
MSS.

J. PlTTOCK,
Steward.

21. '' A note of my Lawe bookes " :

—

1. Bracton. 2. Britton. 3. F[leta] Abridgm*. 4. Br[acton]

Abridgm*. [Year books] 5. H : 6 : 1 :
pt«. 6. H : 6 : 2 :

pt«. 7. E :

3: 1. 2 et 3. pt«. 8. E : 4. 9. H: 4. 10. H: 7. 11. PIowd[ens]

Com[mentaryJ 1 ; et 2 : pK 12. Dyer. 13. Rast[ells] abridg[ment] :

of: stat[utes]. 14. Booke of Assises. 15. Crokes rep[orts]. 16.

Cokes rep[orts]. 17. Pulton de pace regni &c. 18. F[leta De]
]S'a[tura] bre[vium]. 19. Vet[era copia De] Na[tura] bre[vium].

20. Stamphor de plees. d[e]l. Corone. 21. Nashes Table of Stat[utes].

22. Doct[or] Cowell['s] Institutons. 23. Doct: Cowell&c. 24. Kitchen.

25. Lord Cokes table. 26. Diers table. 27. Dyers abridgiTit. 28.

Abridgmt de H : 7. 29. Wests p^'sidents. 1 : et : 2 :
*pt^ 30. Doct[or] et

Studient. 31. Perkins. 32. Littleton. 33. Plowdons Abridgmt. 34.

Petit Brooke. 35. Magna Charta. 36. Table of H : 7. 37. Gregories

moote booke. 38. Forest Lawes. 39. Glanville. 40. Fruits del plead-

ings. 41. Lamberts Justice of &c. 42. Abridgmt del livre des Assises.

43. A/3%a<o-nomia. 44. Thelwell. 45. Poulton de pace regni i!t,c. 46.

Long, quinto. E. 4. 47. Booke of entres. 48. Register. 49. Ashes
greate ta,bles. 50. Swinborne wills & testamts. 51. Fortescue et Hing-
ham. 52. Diuersitie des Courts. 53. Articuli ad novas narrationes.

54. Prima et secuda pars veteru statutoru. 55. The preparation to

the Lawe. 56. Termes d[e]l Ley. 57. Sr. Tho : Smitlip Comon
wealth. 58. Lawyers Logike. 59. Postnati. 60. Ecclcsiasticall Con-
stitucons. 61. The old booke of entres.

22. A list of the Sheriffs, and Under Sheriffs, of Norfolk, from 1653 to

1713.

23. Copy of petition to the House of Commons from Sir Ralph Hare,
Bart., and Erasmus Earle Esqr (unsuccessful candidates at the election

of members for the county of Norfolk held on Feb>' 1 8^*^ 1715) bringing

charges of bribery, treating, and intimidation, against Sir Jacob Ashley
and Thomas de Grey Esqre. The latter were returned as elected and
were not unseated.

24. An Order made at Quarter Sessions at Norwich Castle, 13^^ Jany

1718, by Henry Negus Esqre [chairman], Sir John Hobart and Sir John
Holland, Barts. Thomas Tanner, S.T.P., (Chancellor of the Diocese of

Norwich) John Knyvett, John Buxton, Jacob Preston, John Peck, Henry
Davy, George Warren, and Thomas Durrant, Esquires, and other Justices

of the Peace, with ten signatures. The Order runs as follows :

—

It is ordered by this Court that the Treasurer for the Vagrants do pay
over to the Reverend Dr. Thomas Tanner Treasurer for the Maimed
soldjers f mariners of this county the sume of Twenty pounds for

p^'sent supply of the Treasury f three shillings for this order.
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J} OYCOTTS'
MSS. At the foot in another hand:—

January 15th 1718.

Received then of Erasmus Earle Esq. Treasurer for the Vagrants by
the hands of Henry Duckett the full contents of this Order for the use of
D^ Thomas Tanner to day Reed as aforesaid by me,

Thom. t) ackson.

25. Letter from Sir Arthur Hopton to *' Mr. Erles " dated *' Madrid
May ff 1639."

While my Nephew S*" Ralphe Hopton was at Leasure I had some body
to speake w*^ yo^ about my businesse and to give mee an account, but now
hee is gon into the North I must intreat you to pleasure mee w*^^ a word
or two of how my businesse standes and particularly what hath bin doon
in the Office, And to advise mee what yo*^ thinke is fitt for me to doe,

for though I bee absent I shall finde meanes to doe my businesse there,

if it bee to [be] doone in London, and if it bee a cuntry businesse I must
presume vppon yo^ helpe.

Amongst other inconueniences that my absence doth occasion one is

that 1 canot shewe my respectes to yo^ as I ought, but bee yo'^ assured

it shalbe most faithfully performed, both in the rights of yo'' profession,

and if euer it lye in my power I will sticke as close to you to doe yo"

good, as I hope yo" will doe to mee to settle my businesse. The bearer

hereof M** Mathew is hee that receaves & sendes my tres if yo" please to

deliuer him a tre I am likely to receave it. And soe w*'^ my loue I

remaine
Yo"" very affectionate freind,

Art. Hopton.

26. A paper addressed " To our much Respected Friend M"" Erasmus
Earle there present," and dated Feby 29*^ 1643.

S^ We desire you to afford a meeting at Norwich upon tuesday next

being the lift of March for the putting in execution of the Ordinance

made for the taking of the league f covenant, which is ordered to be
taken throughout this kingdome. It being straightly directed that

there should be a generall meeting of the Comittee without fayle for that

purpose we Remayne
Yo*" Affectionate Frends,

J. HOBART
John Potts
Tho. Windh'm
Rich. Berney
Tho. Weld
Tho, Russell
ROBT. WOODE, ju.

27. A certificate dated 29*^ of July 1645 and given under the hands

of John Tolye, John Thacker and Richard Bateman " being of the Com-
mittee imployed for the raiseing of money in the County of Norff ' and

Cittie of Norwich. According vnto the Ordinance of Parliament for the

better Inableing of our Bretheren the Scotts for our Assistance . . .

That Erasmus Earle of the Cittie of Norwich Esquier Hath willingly

lent and paid Five pounds to the purpose aforesaid. And that he hath

therein paid ^ortionable to his whole Estate."

28. A letter from W. Paston addressed " to my worthy friend Er.

Earle Esq^ at Norwich," dated at Oxnett, 29 July 1645.
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I sent Prattant into Flegg this morne, I am not sure whether y'*seli:*e, Boycotts.'

M*" Dey, or himselfe have M^* Holman's Letf in w^*^ the use and ^^^ -

Creditors are specified, for that must be M"" Dey's direction. If yselfe

or M'" Dey have itt (I dd. it to him in the sessions weeke att S"* Jo.

Hobart's to shejv yo^) I would liaue him goe w*^ yo^ now ; he shall

have 5^ for his Jorny as I ^mised him ; & I shall desire Both y^ aduise

& care ; w*^ his paynes in this affayre. 1 shall retourne the monie on
munday next, but I must Know though by a messinger (if he haue the

Lett^) what y® sum is. Thus wishing yo^ a happy & quicke Jorny & a

dispatch of my Leasses w^^ y^ have longe ^mised, & have beene
patiently expected from S""

Y'' assured Friende & Seruant,

W. Paston

29. A letter from John Hardwicke, Robert Barrow, and Thomas
Pride, addressed " To the Right hon''^^® Erasmus Erie Serg* att Law and
one of the Judges assigned to take the Assizes for the county Palatyne

of Lane'-." Dated August 16*^ 1656.

The writers, having been appointed by the Protector referrees in a dis-

pute betwixt widdow Anne Hellmarawand one Robert Jepson, give the

latter a bad character for litigiousness and beg that the petition order and
report in the said dispute may be read at the trial about to take place at

Lancaster in an action between the said Robert Jepson and one M""

Lightbowne. It ends:—"that see not only youre Lordshipp but the

Jurie may take nottice what a contentious persson he hath bin for these

many yeares past this my lord is onley the request of your Seruantes."

30. A letter addressed "For the Hon»-^i« Judge Earle at Carlisle"

dated " at Awkland Castle 22 Aug^ 1656."

My Lord
These few lines are only to putt yo'' in mind of y® Cause w^"^ I

hinted to yo^ att Durham was to be tryed att Carlisle, wherin a friend &
relation of mine is concerned ; John Fai-rer is pit & Tho Warwick
viccar of Aspatrick s deft, ihe had a Verdict went ag*^ him y^ last assizes

by some mistake, t^z his Councell M"^ Turner was advised by Baron
Steele y* it should be brought on againe, for he was misinformed con-
cerning it, he was purchaser of it from y« State, & if y^ title be not
good, y® Comonwealth as well as he will haue y^ losse, 1 p'^sent my ser-

vice to yo^ & am
My Lord

Yo'" most affectionate servant

Art[hue] Hesilrige.

3 1 . A letter, dated 14*^ Feby 1658, and addressed •' To the right worshipp^
Erasmus Earle his Highnes Seriant att lawe & Recorder of tho Citty of

Norwich att his Chamber att Lincolnes Inne," by the Mayor and Alder-
men of Norwich.

Sir

Yo'" Answer to o'* Letter doth necessarely put vs upon a replye to

acquaynt you that it was soe farre beside o^ intentions as it came not in

o'^ thoughts to put you vpon layeinge downe yo'' place ; but as yo"^

Recordershipp f o"" Loves have hetherto gone together soe we desire

that they maye soe still continue f therefore doe not accept of yo'^

Layenge downe the place ; It is onely the longe time since we have held

Sessions f the sufFeringe of many prisoners by not beinge brought to

triall that hath made vs desirous for that dispatch w^^ cannot be had
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Boycotts' w^hoiit the lielj^e f p^'sence of yo^* selfe or the Steward And we now
:' hearinge that the Assises are put bye we hope yo*" occasions will the

more timely pmitt yo^ comeing into the Country wherby we may
obteyne o*" desires ; of w^^ if you shall please to give vs notice we shall

appoynt the Sessions f ppare the busynes accordingly And in the mean
time remeyne

yo'^ assured lovinge Frends
EoGER : MiNGAY : Major, Chiusto : Fay, Henry Watts, John

Tatten, Adryan P[ar]minter, Edm : Borman, Tho : Baret, B.
Church, John Man, Tho : Tofte.

32. A letter, dated May the 27*^ 1659, and addressed *' For y""

Honoured Erasmus Earle Sergeant at Law Cittizen of Norwich one of

y® Honourable Assembly of plyament."

Honoured Sir

After our due Respects p^sented Having had experience of yo*" good
affections to o'* worstead weaving trade wee hope you will at this tyme
excuse vs in p^'senting of o^ humble Requests that you would be pleased

when opportunity serve, to vse yo^ Tndeavours to have o'^ Act confirmed

by this p^sent plyament w^^^ was made in November 1653 and confirmed

by the plyament in the yeare 1656 Intituted an Act For Regulating

the making of Stuffs in NorfF' f Norwich And when y® more weighty
affaires of y® nation will pmitt to J^.ssist in y® making of such Further

Adittions As the Wisdome of the Honorable Assembly shall thinke Fitt

to grant f the Necessity of better Carrying on the government of o"^

trade for the benefitt of y^Comon Wealth doth Require w*^^ will Further

Oblidge
Yo'^ humble servants to serve you in what they may,

B. Church. P^'sident, Walter Berkham, Will : Hardingham,
Jehosaphat Davy, Sam Rawlins, Tho. Safre, John Balderston.

33. A letter to Serjeant Earle from his son John, dated June 22"'^

1663.2 pp.

34. A letter from the same to the same, dated at Elsing April 11*^

1659. 3 pp.

35. From the same to the same, dated April 14*^ 1659. 6 pp.

36. From the same to the same, dated April 13*^ 1656. 2 pp.

37. A letter to Serjeant Earle from his son Martin, dated June
23rd 1663. 11 pp.

38. A letter from Serjeant Earle to his son Martin, dated at Lincolns

Inn July 6^^ 1658. 1 p.

39. From the same to the same, dated at Lincolns Inn 17^ Dec. 1659.

40. A love letter, unaddressed, from Erasmus Earle to Mistress

Frances Fountayne, whom he afterwards married ; dated at London on
Dec^ 4*1^ 1615. 1 p.

41. A poem of 28 lines commencing:

—

" The proverbe is and some to[o] true it find
"

and ending

—

" And to conclude, this line my love shall tell.

How here I fare ; I wish my Franke farewell."

42. A letter from Erasmus Earle to Mistress Fountayne, dated at

Lincolns Inn Feby 20*^ 1615.
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43. A letter from the same to the same, dated at Lincclns Inn May
18*^ 1616. The writer subscribes himself " Thyne onely and wholly

thine."

Several other letters from Erasmus Earlo to the same lady are also

preserv^ed in this collection, and a letter from Mistress Fountayne to

Serjeant Earle laboriously written in characters formcid like print.

Petley's, H. Barr Tomkins.
Down, Kent.

Boycotts'
MSS.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF LORD MUNCASTER, M.P.

The muniments at Muncaster Castle are carefully kept in tin boxes,

and a hand-list of them has been recently made, so that any particular

document can be readily found. I subjoin notes of the more important

of the mediaeval deeds, the references to which indicate their respective

positions in the diiferent bundles.

The second section of this report is a calendar of the contents of a

volume in which are transcribed a great number of letters and official

documents relating to the government of the border land of England
and Scotland during the early years of the reign of James I.

The third section consists of extracts from the logs kept by Admiral
Pennington, in the reign of Charles I., before the outbreak of the Civil

War.

Two letters of later date give some particulars concerning the

Rebellion of 1745.

Lord
Muncaster's

MSS.

I. 1. Grant by Hugh de Standisch and Elizabeth his wife to Alan de
Penyngton, knight, of the manor of Mulcaster, and of lands, etc. in the

vill of Gosforth, and in Langlewergh, and in le Meles in the vill of

Britby, co. Cumberland, for the term of the life of the said Elizabeth,

for eight marks and ten shillings a year. March 10, 1 1 Henry IV.

VI. 1. Release by William Walays of Anesthwayt and Elena his wife

to Sir John de Peniton, knight, of all their right in lands etc., which
lately belonged to William the son of Ivo de Ravenglas in the vill of

Mulcaster. (Date about A.D. 1330.)

X. I. Grant by Alice de Lascy of Crumwelbothym, widow, daughter
of Alan de Penyngton, to William de Wayburthwayt, of land, etc. in

Wytewra in the territory of Cornay. Witnesses :—Sirs John de
Hodeliston, Alan de Penyngton, John de Sotehil, John de Hetone,
Alan de Coupeland, knights, and eight others named. (13th century.)

Release by John Penyngton, knight, to John Kirkeby, of all manner
of actions, etc. 12 Henry VI. Seal attached.

Release by John de Penyngton, knight, son of Alan de Penyngton,
knight, to John son of Richard de Kirkeby, of all his right in a tene-

ment called Whitwrain the parish of Cornay. 15 Henry VI. Heraldic

seal attached.

la. Grant by William son of Richard, and Alice his wife, daughter
of Thomas son of Walter, to Richard son of Ingryth and Idonia
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LoED
^ his wife, (laughter of Thomas son of Walter, of land, etc. in the hamlet

MuircASTEK s
^j j^.^^j^ Cornay in the vill of Seton. 28 Edw. III.

19. Release by Richard Hodilston, son and heir of Oliver Hodilston

of Hi ton, to John Knoblowe, parson of the church of Lamplogh.
Robert Rosgill, parson of the church of Egremont, and William Ferlem,
chaplain, of all his right in a messuage called Graynes, in the parish of

Cornay. February 7, 39 Henry VI. Seal attached.

XIV. 1. Release by Richard son of William de Dalton to Adam
son of William de Wayburthwait, of all his right in seven acres of land

in Sevenhowes and Bowelton, concerning which he has impleaded
William son of Adam de Waybuithwait, father of the said Adam and
the said Adam jointly. Witnesses :—Richard le Fleming, Ralph de
Bethom, knights, and seven others named. (Date about A.D. 1310.)

2. Copy of a grant by Thomas de Irland and Robert de Retyngton
to John son of William de Waybrethwayt, of the manors of Way-
brethwayt and Dalton, and other lands within the liberty of Egremont^
and the reversion of lands which James son of the said John and

' Agnes wife of the said James, hold of the grantors in tail, with
remainder successively to Peter, Edward, and William, sons of the said

John. November 10, 21 Edward III.

3. Grant by James de Wayberthwait to Thomas de Berdesey, of the

manor of Wayberthwait, with the advowson of the church, etc.

Witnesses :—William de Hodeleston, Alan de Coupland, Nicholas de

Stanlaw, Richard de Sothayk, William Boyvill. 6 Richard II.

4. Grant by William de Wayberthwayt, rector of the church of

Wayberthwayt, to Sir John de Hudelyston, knight, of lands, etc. and a
moiety of his salt pit (^saline) of Esk, which he had of the gift of his

father John. Witnesses :—William de Hudelyston, and four other?^

named. November, 7 Richard II.

7. Grant by Thomas de Berdesey to Sir Richard de Kyrkeby, knight^

of the manor of Wayburthwayt, and the advowson of the church of

St. James of Wayburthwait, with the reversion of the lands which
Isabella, relict of James de Wayburthwait holds in dower. Witnesses :

—Sir John Hudleston, knight, William de Hudleston, Richard do

Hudleston, and two others named. 15 Richard II.

8. Grant by Richard de Kyrkby, knight, to Robert de Fereby, rector

of Egremont, and William de Brygham, rector of the church of

Wabirthwayth, of the manor of Wabirthwayth, etc. 7 Henry IV.
Heraldic seal attached.

10. Release by William de Borowedale son of Richard de Borowe-
dale to Isabella relict of Richard de Kirkeby, knight, and John, son of

Richard de Kirkeby, of all his right in the manors of Wabirthwayte
and Kelton. 10 Henry VI. Seal attached.

13-21. Deeds etc. of the Kirkbys of UprawcliiFe co. Lancaster,

and the Bellinghams of Over Levens co. Westmoreland, relating

to the manor of Waberthwayt, in the reigns of Edward VI. and
Elizabeth.

XIX. 1. Grant by Matilda daughter of Alan, widow, by consent of

her son Patrick, to Robert her younger son, of lands in the vill of Dre^,

which her father Alan had of the gift of Nicholas de Statevile.

Witnesses :—Richard Fleming ( Flandrensi), knight, Richard de Gedenay,
then bailiff of Egremont, William de Punzunby, and eight others

named, among whom is John de Punzunby. (13th century.)
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18. Release by John de Eglesfield to Sir William de.Tliorneburgh, lord
chaplain, from a bond for 1005. 20 Edward III. Heraldic seal attached, ^^n^||te»'&

showing three eagles displayed, as on the arms of Queen's College, —

'

Oxford.

XXIV. 1 . Release by Walden de Scarth to John son of his brother

Adam de Scarth, of all his right in lands etc. at Scarth in the vills of

Ponsonby and Gosforth. (14th century.)

XXVIII. 2. Release by Adam de Singelton to Richard de Hodeleston,
of all his right in lands in the vill of Bretby. Witnesses :—William
de Hodeleston and others. 46 Edward III.

XXIX. 9. Grant by John son of Sir Richard de Hodelston to

Richard son of John son of Benedict, of land in the vill of Seton.

16 Edward HI.

12. Grant by William Blys to Idonia Johndoghter (called also

Jondotor) of a tenement called le Holehous, etc. in the vill of Seton.

17 Richard II.

15. Grant by Idonia Johndoghter Amyson (sic) to Alice relict of

John Coke of Cornay, of a tenement called le Holehous, etc. in the vill

of Seton. August 1, 10 Henry V.

XXX. 3. Grant by William, Lord de Haryngton, knight, to John
Ursvvyk and Agnes his deceased wife (uxci ejus jam defuncte), and John
their son, of a close called le Spytell with all the land called le Spytell

lands in Urswick, and pasture between the King's highway called

Stretegate on the south side, and pasture called Swartmore on the

north, and the land of John de Penyngton, knight, called le Penyngton
felde on the west, and the land of the Prior of Conyngeshed called

Conyngeshed felde on the east, in Ulverston, for their lives. April 20.

25 Henry VI. Heraldic seal attached.

7. Agreement between Henry, Duke of Suffolk and James Bardesay
of Warmefelde, co. York, gentleman, with large heraldic seal of the

former attached. 6 Edward VI.

XXXII. 5. Grant by Thomas de Egelesfeld to Richard de Preston

son of Sir Richard de Preston and to Anabilla his wife, of a yearly rent

in Sygiswych. Witnesses :—Sirs Roger de Burton and Thomas de

Pykering, knights, and seven others named. (14th century.)

6. Demise by the Abbot and Convent of Cokersand to Richard de
Preston in Kendall, of the mill of Preston, etc. Witnesses;—Sir

Henry de Lee, Sheriff of Lancashire, Sir Alan de Singilton, Sir Henry
Butler (Pincerna), Sir William Butler (Pincerna), Sir Benedict Gernet,

Sir William de Heton, Sir John de Thacham. 10 Edward [I].

8. Grant by Richard de Preston to Richard his son and Anabilla his

wife, of land, etc. at Preston. (14th century.)

9. Release by John de Wyndesore to Richard de Preston concerning^^

the park of Preston. April 30. 9 Edward III. Heraldic seal attached.

13. Grant by Richard de Preston to Richard de Milnthorp, of all his

goods and chattels. Decembers. Richard II. Heraldic seal attached.

14. Deed of Cecily relict of Thomas de Strickland (Stirkeland), knight^

appointing her son Thomas de Strickland to be steward of all her lands,

etc. in Westmoreland. Dated at Preston in Kendal. 2, or 1 2 ( duszime)

Richard II.

15. Grant by Nicholas Radclyif, knight, John Knobilhowe, parson of

the church of Lampiogh, William Farlam, and Robert Roskyll, chaplain,

U 19521. p
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T to John son of John Penyngton, esquire, and to Isabel his wife

Muncasteb's daughter of John Broghton, esquire, of a yearly rent after the death of

^ff* John Penyngton, knight, in Preston in Kendale. August 12, 30
Henry VI.

XLVII. Sa. Eelease by Edmund Maunsell to William de Wyndesores,
knight, of all his right in a moiety of the manor of* Alston in the

Duchy of Lancaster. Dated at Heversham, co. Westmoreland,
Easter, 37 Edward III. Heraldic seal attached.

4. Release by Roger, Lord de Clifford, to Cecily, relict of Thomas de

Stirkelond, knight, and to Thomas de Stirkelond her son, of all his

right in a sum or 8/., in which the said Cecily was bound to Sir Ralph
de Dacre. April 11, 4 Richard II. Heraldic seal attached.

6a. Grant by Thomas Forster of Cockermouth to Richard, the door-

keeper of the Castle of Cockermouth, of a messuage, etc. in Cockermouth.
Palm Sunday, 10 Richard 11. Heraldic seal attached.

7. Release by William de Thwaytes, Thomas Flemyng, and John
Flemyng, of a yearly rent of 30*. in Ravenesfors, granted to them by
Robert Waleys, in consideration of a marriage between Thomas de

Stanlow and Margaret. 15 Richard II.

13. Agreement between Ralph, Earl of Westmoreland, Lord de

Nevill, and Marshal of England, and Richard Otway, esquire, wit-

nessing that the latter is engaged to serve the former for the term of his

life against all persons save the King of England and his heirs, receiving

for his fee in time of peace four marks a year from the Earl's receiver

at Cockermouth, and in time of war such wages as the said Earl shall

pay to others of his degree, rebating the amount of his fee in time of

peace. It is agreed that the Earl shall have one third of the prizes

taken in war {les tierces de guerre agaigners) by the said Richard or by
the men whom he shall have at the cost of the said Earl, and that if any
captain or man of rank {home destat) be taken by the said Richard or

his said men, the Earl shall have him, on paying -a reasonable reward to

the captor. June 21, 9 Henry IV. Seal attached. (Compare a some-
' what similar agreement noticed in the 5th Report of the Historical

MSS. Commission, p. 330.)

15. Grant by Richard Carneby, rector of the church of Bootle

(Botill), and William Marshall, to Nicholas Baron son of Thomas Baron,
and to Joan his wife, of all the lands, etc. which they had of the gift of

the said Nicholas within the county of Cumberland, in tail, with
remainder to the heirs of Richard Oteway. Witnesses :—Richard de

Hodelston, esquire, William de Thwaytys, Nicholas de Stanlawe, and
others. March, 8 Henry VI. Two seals attached.

17. Bond of James de Standysch, esquire, of the county of Lancaster,

to John de Penyngton, knight, of the county of Cumberland, in the sum
of 100/. November 2, 15 Henry VI. Heraldic seal attached.

19. Award of William, Lord of Haryngton, between John of

Penyngton, knight, and his men and tenants on the one side, and John
of Broghton, esquire, his men and tenants on the other. He orders

that the said John Penyngton and John of Broghton shall become " full

and sadfle frendes." Inasmuch as William Lowte struck Christopher

Coupland grievously, he is to pay him six mark's b( fore the feast of

Whitsunday, and when the said Christopher next goes to Furness, he is

to go to the arbitrator that he may make him take the said William by
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the hand in token of friendship. He awards various payments for lord
"hurts" and "strokes" given by different persons. Dated at ^uncas^er's

Ulverston, Wednesday after the Feast of St. Michael, 21 Henry YI. —

*

Seal attached.

20. Bond of Christopher de Curwen, knight, Thomas de Curwen, his

son, esquire, Edward de Curwen, and William Bethome, to Sir John de
Penyngton, knight, in a thousand marks, to secure the descent of certain

manors, etc. to Christopher de Curwen son of the said Thomas, after

the deaths of the said Sir Christopher and Thomas, saving the rights of

the lady Elizabeth wife of the said Sir Christopher, and Alice wife of

the said Thomas. 22 Henry VI.

21. Bond of Lawrence Longworthe of Sharpies (Schgarples) co.

Lancaster, and Adam de Lever of Haigh (Haghe) in the said county,

to James Standissh of Duxbury (Docusbury), in the sum of 40/., that

the said Lawrence shall sufficiently array *' a man of armes with tlire

able archerres " to be ready " at the tirst day of moster and truly serve

James of Standissh" in the King's wars for one year, according to the

great indenture made between John, Duke of Somerset, and the said

James Standissh. May 2, 21, Henry YI.

21«. Grant by Hugh Burgh, parson of the church of Gosforth and
Robert Burton, chaplain, to Isabel relict of Hugh Salkeld, daughter of

John Broghton, esquire, of the manor of Little Salkeld and a moiety of

the mill of Little Salkeld, and other lands, etc. which they had of the

gift of Hugh Salkeld, esquire, grandfather of the said Hugh, for the

term of her life. July 4, 30 Henry YI.

22. Award, ordinance, and '* doome," of Doctor Stanlaw, Prior of St.

Bees, Sir John Hudelston, knight, Sir William Martyndale, knight,

Master Thomas Eglisfeld, parson of Dean, Christopher Curwen
(Culwen) of Workington, Richard Eglisfeld, and Robert of Lamplwgh,
esquires, between Sir John of Penyngton, knight, and Sir Thomas
Lamplwgh, knight. March 12, 5 Edward lY.

27. Certificate in English of Thomas of Tunstall, Robert Laurence,

William of the Lee, John of Lawmplogh, Thomas of Stirkelande, and
Nicholas of Radclif, knights, and twenty -four others, among whom
are Thomas of Bethom, John of Broghton, John of EglesfeJd, Hugh
of Lowther, Alexander of Radolyf, Robert of Belyngeham, Thomas
Flemyng, Thomas of Midelton, and Nicholas of Lawnipjogh, that on
Friday before the feast of St. Clement, Henry Doggeson, John
Benson of Burton, Gylon Lawson of Lancaster, Margaret Fairthwayt,

and Alison Otteway, came before them in the church of the

Friars of Lancaster, and swore upon a mass-book and upon the holy

evangelists tliai Margaret daughter of Nicholas Otteway, sometime wife

of John of Menkes, was born of one Alice of Midelton a year and more
before the marriage of the said Nicholas with ihe said Alice. The said

Alison Otteway was sister to the said Nicholas. 7 [Henry YII],

Eighteen small seals attached.

28. Declaration by John of Midelton and Richard of Midelton that

whereas, at the instance and on the information of some of their friends,

they had written under their seals that Margaret daughter of Nicholas

Otteway sometime wife of John of Menkes was <*mu]iery borne and
noght bastard," they have since that time received better information to

the contrary, and they pray to be excused. Heraldic seal, and seal with
device attached.

p 2
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MuNCA^TER'8 ^^' ^^'^^^ ^7 *^i^^^^ Harryngtoii. knight, to John Pennyngton, knight,

MSS. George Martyndale, and William Pennyngton, son of the said John, of

all his lands, etc. in the county of Cumberland, except the advowson of

the church of Bownes. May 31, 7 Henry VII.

31. Royal commission to Gawayn Eglesfeld of Netherhall, co-

Cumberland, esquire, to enter upon the manors, etc. of John
Penyngton, esquire, deceased, and out of the issues thereof to pay 40/.

yearly to the King's ward John Penyngton son and heir of William
Penyngton, esquire, deceased, brother and heir of the said John. Green-
wich, November 9, 8 Henry VIII. Royal signet and sign-manual

affixed.

32. Award between Sir John Penyngton, knight, and Rauland
Threlkelde and Elena his wife, as to a tenement called Whynwray»
October 21, 9 Henry VII.

33. Bond of Rauland Thrylkelde and Lancelot Thrylkelde to John
Penyngton, knight, to abide by the award of Thomas, Abbot of Fur-
ness, and other arbitrators. October 6, 9 Henry VII.

35. Award of Henr}', Earl of Northumberland, lord of the honours
of Cockermouih and Petworth, Lord Ponyngs, Fitzpayn, and Brian,

between Sir John Penyngton, knight, and John Lamplugh, esquire, to

whom jointly he had granted the " office of Maistir forstership " of all

his woods and game within his lordships of Eskdale (Esshedaille) and
Wastdalehead ( Wasedaillehede) co. Cumberland. Neither is to execute

the office without the assent of the other. May 4, 19 Henry VII ..

" Sign-manual " affixed.

61. Grant of arms by Charles II. to Sir Edward Nicholas, late

Principal Secretary to the King's father, in augmentation of his own
arms. The arms granted :—Argent on a cross gules, a cross imperial,

are to be used either alone, or in the first place quarterly with the proper

arms of the grantee's family :

—

Argent a fesse wavy between three

ravens sable. Crest, a Uon azure starry. Dated at Castle Elizabeth in

the island of Jersey, December 17 in the first year of the King's
(nominal) reign, 1649. Sign manual " Carolus R." The seal is missing.

The margin is illuminated with shields, etc.

70. Copy of an award by Edmund, Bishop of London, between the

Dean and t!ie Canons Residentiary of St. Paul's. February 15,

1554.

A. 3. Grant by Henry, Earl of Northumberland, and lord of the

honour of Cockermouth, to his esquire John Penyngton, of the office

of Bailiff of Copeland co. Cumberland for the term of his life.

December 14, 1470.

B. 3. Agreement between James Laybourne of Konnyswyke co.

Westmoreland, esquire, and Sir John Pennyngton of Muncaster
(Monkastyr), for a marriage between Thomas son and heir apparent of

the said James, and Margaret daughter of the said Sir John, relict of

John Lamplogh. February 8, 2 Henry VII.

4. Acquittance from Nicholas Rigmaydene of the county of Lan-
caster, esquire, to John Penyngton, knight, for eighty marks in part

payment of the marriage (^marilagii) of John Rigmaydene son and heir

of the said Nicholas with Catharine daughter of the said John Penyng-
ton. A.D. 1489.

5a. A similar acquittance for 10/., from Nicholas Righmaidyn of

Weddacre, esquire. July 26, 8 Henry VII. (Cf. XLVII. 25, 26).
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A folio volume in a parcliment cover, fastened w^ith an ancient clasp. lokb
It contains copies of letters and other documents relating to the Com- Muncastee'

mission appointed by James I. for the pacification and government of

the borderland of his two kingdoms. They are all in one small, neat,

hand, and almost in chronological order. There is reason to believe

that they were made for Joseph Pennington of Muncaster, one of the

Commissioners, from originals in the possession of Sir Wilfred Lawson,
the most active of his colleagues, and the custodian of their papers.

The name of Graham is generally given as Grayme, and Grey as Gray,
but in the following calendar 1 have modernised these and most other

proper names.

f. 1. [February 25, 1605.] The King to Sir William Selby, Sir

Robert Delaval, Sir Wilfred Lawson, Sir William Seaton, and Sir

William Home, knights, Joseph Pennington, Edward Grey of Morpeth,
Patrick Chirmeside of East Nisbit, John Charteris (Chartrows) of

Amestield, and Gideon Murray of Elibank, esquires. Commission for

ihe speedy suppressing of offenders in the counties of Northumberland,
Westmoreland, and Cumberland, and in the shires and parishes of

Norham, the Holy Island, and Bedlington, parcel of the county palatine

of Durham, and in the shiredoms and towns of Berwick, Roxburgh,
Selkirk, Peebles, Dumfries, and in the stewardries of Kircudbright and
Annerdale. (Printed in Rymer's " Foedera.")

f. 2. February 25, 1605. The King to Edmund, Lord Sheffield,

President of the Council in the North, and to his two justices of assize

in the counties of Northumberland, Cumberland, and Westmoreland,
and to Sir Thomas Hesketh, Attorney of the Court of Wards and
Livei-ies, Sir William Selby, Sir Robert Delaval, Sir Wilfred Lawson,
Joseph Pennington, and Edward Grey of Morpeth. Commission of

oyer and terminer. (Latin.)

February 14, 1604 [-5]. Whitehall. The Council to the Commis-
sioners appointed for the government of the late borders. Instruc-

tions as to the execution of the commission. Those malefactors of the

surname of Graham who have been received to their submission are not
to be meddled with for any offences committed before their submissions.

Persons under bail to appear at the gaol delivery are to be left for

trial there. All persons living within the bounds of the commission, or

in certain other specified districts, are to be forbidden the use of all

manner of armour and weapons, and of horses, " savinge meane naggs
for their tillage," excepting noble men and gentlemen and their house-
hold servants. The evidence of a Scotsman against an Englishman,
and of an Englishman against a Scotsman is to be receiv^ed.

f. 3. N.D. The King to the Commissioners, Instructions as to the

execution of the Commission. One of the English side is to be com-
mander of the rest for the first three months, and then one of the

Scottish side for three months, and so afterwards alternately. All
deadly feuds are to be suppressed. Fugitives from one country to the

lOther are to be delivered to the ordinary officer on demand. All idle

vagabonds are to be expelled from the bounds of the commission. All
in whom there can be expected no hope of amendment may be removed
to some other place, " where the change of aire will make in them an
exchange of their manners." The armour " which hath served the
broken people within those bonds in their lewd actions may be taken
from them." A certificate of proceedings is to be sent to the Councils
of both kingdoms every two months, or oftener.
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Lord
,

T. 4. February 23, l604[-5]. Whitehall. The Ccuncil to the
MrNCASTER'8 Commissioners appointed on the English side. Order to meet at—

*

Carlisle " on the Monday seavnnight after Easter daye next " at latest.

f. 5. April 9, 1605. Carlisle. Articles agreed upon by the Com-
missioners. (Printed in Nicolson and Burn's " History of Westmorland
and Cumberland," vol. i, p. cxxvii.)

f. 6. February 22, 1604[-5]. Verbal instructions delivered to the
Commissioners by Viscount Cranborne at the Council Table. *' After

we had received the names of such as had submitted themselves, we
should after our returne, consider of 150 of them fytt for his majestee's

service, and by sendinge away of whome the countrie might be best

eased."

February 23, 1604 [-5]. Verbal instructions delivered to the Com-
missioners by the Lord Chancellor at York House, as to outlawries and
pardons.

March 23, 1605. Edinburgh. Alexander Dunfermeling, Lord Chan-
cellor of Scotland, to Sir Wilfred Lawson. Letter accompanying the

Commission, sealed with the Great Seal of both kingdoms.

April 17, 1605. Dumfries. The Commissioners to the Council. We
met at Carlisle on the 8*^ inst., and summoned all the Grahams who
were bound for themselves and their followers. Whereas two of every

branch were bound, we have ordered that six of the principal of every

branch shall be bound for themselves and their followers, and that each

of these six shall find two sureties. We have made orders "for the

better government of the broken people of either countrie," subject to

reform by the Council. We send a list of one hundred and fifty

Grahams who have submitted themselves, and whom we think most fit

to be sent away. Many of the said Grahams appear to be poor

labourers and undertenants to the rest. Many complaints are made
by English and Scots alike about offences made before the death of the

late Queen.

f. 7. "The copie of the names of the Graymes which are to be sent

away." One hundred and forty-nine names are given. Among them
are:— 1, William Graham of Mote; 2, Arthur Graham, his brother;

3, Richard Graham, son to Walter of Netherby ; 4, Richard Graham,
alias Jocks liitchee; 6, John Graham, alias All our Fames; 7,

Hutchin Graham, alias Young Hutchin ; 13, George Graham, alias

Geordies Sandie ; 15, Richard Graham, alias LongRitchee; 67, Thomas
Graham of Easton, alias Ritchies Wills Thom.

f. 8. April 17, 1605. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the

Scottish. Since our departure from you today, we have learned that

the leaving out of Richard Graham, son of Walter Graham of Netherby,

is so evil taken, that we shall be taxed of partiality. We wish there-

fore to add his name to the list. We desire also to have all the

different branches of the Grahams before us, face to face, so that we
may see which are most fit to be sent aw^ay.

f. 9. April 18, 1605. Dumfries. The Scottish Commissioners to

the English. Concerning Richard Graham of Netherby, and the ofience

against John Skelton.

April 26, 1605. Greenwich. The Council to the Commissioners.

They forbid them to punish persons for actions done by virtue of

warrants from the Earl of Cumberland, who deserves well of the King.

April 29, 1605. The Court. The Earl of Cumberland to the EngHsh
Commissioners. Encloses a copy of the King's warrant.
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f. 10. June 22, 1604. Greenwich. The King to the Earl of Cum- ^o^jj

berland. Warrant to stay the prosecution of those who, on the King'

s

Muncas^tbe's

first entry into England, had in rebellious manner disturbed the peace —

*

and spoiled many persons, but who were known not to have been

malefactors before that time.

May 6, 1605. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the Earl of

Cumberland. Concerning their proceedings against Hetherington, and

John Musgrave.

f. 1 1. May 4, 1605. Greenwich. The Council to the English Com-
missioners. Order for the postponement of the trial of Kobert Wallis

of Hamilton on a capital charge.

May 6, 1605. Carlisle. Two English Commissioners to Viscount

Cranborne. At the gaol delivery at Carlisle, four persons have been

condemned and executed for murder, and one for horse-stealing.

May 6, 1605. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the Council.

The country is at present peaceable, and not much infested with murder
or theft.

May 12, 1605. Newcastle. The same to the same. At the gaol

delivery for ISorthumberland, six persons ha^e been condemned for

horse-stealing and other felonies. We do our best to encourage true

men to complain of such as have committed felonies.

f. 12. May 17, 1605. Greenwich. The Council to the English

Commissioners, in reply to the letter dated at Dumfries on the 17*^ of

April. The King's clemency towards the Grahams who have submitted

themselves has been shewn in pardoning their lives, and furthermore in

disposing of them so that they shall be in no worse condition than his

other good subjects who were not offenders, being appointed to be sent

to serve in the garrisons and cautionary towns of Flushing and Brill,

places where many honest men desire to be maintained in service.

You are to appoint two very discreet persons to conduct them to New-
castle by the last day of June, whence one hundred will be conveyed to

Flushing, and fifty to Brill. For the the charges of their journey to

Newcastle, we require you to provide as much money as will serve

them at the rate of Hd. a day to every man, and 4^. a day for each of

the conductors, and the money so disbursed by you will be repaid out of

the Exchequer.

Same day and place. The same to the same. It has been no
pleasing information to his Majesty, and evil news to us, to hear of the

escape of twenty-eight or twenty-nine prisoners from the prison at

Carlisle. It seems strange that you have not told us what has

become of them, or what course has been taken for the recovery of

them.

f. 13. April 27, 1605. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to Viscount Cran-
borne. Having heard that the prisoners condemned when the Earl of

Cumberland was his Majesty's Lieutenant here had broken the prison

on Wednesday last at night, I have repaired to Carlisle, where I find

that twenty-nine out of thirty-three have escaped. Enclosed is a list of

their names. Eight are Scots, who have gone to Scotland ; the rest

are Englishmen, of whom nine or ten should have been met yesterday

between Penrith and Appleby, travelling southwards.

" The names of the prisoners that made an escape forth of Carliell

Castle." Seven bear the name of Armstrong, and five that of Graham.
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LoKD April 27, 1605. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to Sir J. Charteris. Con-

'^^MS^S.^^
^ cerning the escape of the eight Scotsmen from the Castle.

f. 14. April 30 (" this penult of Aprill "), 1605. Dumfries. Sir J. Char,
teristo Sir VV. Lawson. I have spoken to Lord Maxwell, who is steward
of the country, and master of most of the Scotsmen, so that none of them
should be "resett" or "have any supplement " within his Lordship's

bounds, urging him to send his baily to take up their houses and remove
their wives and families. The countries must be charged to rise and
assist the garrisons.

June 2, 1605. Berwick. The English Commissioners to the Coun-
cil. Two of the escaped prisoners, Matthew Graham and Richard

Blackburue, have been apprehended. It will be difficult to get men of

some quality as conductors of the Grahams for 4*. a day.

f. 1 5. Same day and place. The Commissioners to the Council. We
have taken order that Sir Henry Leigh and Sir William Cranston, with

the horsemen in his Majesty's pay under their charge, shall go to the

west parts, to search for the condemned prisoners who have escaped from
Carlisle, and, if they have taken the woods, to demolish their houses and
expel their families, and to apprehend their " aiders and comforters."

Forty horsemen have been enrolled for this service.

June 3, 1605. Berwick. Sir W. Lawson to the Earl of Salisbury.

Confirms his letter of April 27.

June 2, 1605. Greenwich. The Council to the English Commis-
sioners. Each of the two conductors of the Grahams is to have 6s. a

day instead of 4^., and each may have a lieutenant with an allowance of

45. a day. Whosoever of the men appointed to go to the cautionary

towns shall run away, must expect to be punished with death.

f. 16. June 13, 1605. Berwick. Thomas Parkinson, Mayor of Ber-

-wick, to the Commissioners. " I caused a drume to warne all the ould

servitors, such as were or had been officers, to meet togither in the

parade, where I read and shewed your letter." William Breddiman
gentleman, sometime under-marshal, and William Nodder, gentleman,

late officer to Sir John Skinner, offered themselves to be leaders, and
William Lambe, late officer to Captain Bowyer, offered himself to be

lieutenant. These are approved by general opinion of all. They will

not fail to be at Carlisle on the 18th. They pray that they may be well

paid, and desire to have allowance for two drums.

June 27, 1605. Edinburgh. Sir William Cranston to the English
Commissioners. I have burned all the houses on the Scottish side, at

Staykhue.

June 29, 1605. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the

Scottish. We have denounced seven of the principal men of the

hundred-and-fifty Grahams as fugitives, and we pray you to take order

for their apprehension.

f. 17. Same day and place. The same to Sir William Cranston. Order

to repair to Carlisle with all speed.

"The names of the principall Graymes that made default. 1.

Kutchin Graime alias Young Hutchin," and six others.

June 29, 1605. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the

Scottish. We send a copy of his Majesty's warrant delivered to us by
Hutchin Graham. We have answered him that he should have what
in duty and reason thereunto appertained, but he, giving it out to be a
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warrant to free him and all his clan from goinor over to Flu*3hino^ or ^^ Lord
JjxUNCASTER S

Brill, absents himself and sets a lewd example to others. MSS.

May 13, 1605. Greenwich. The King to the Commissioners. War-
rant to spare the lives of Hutchin Graham and other malefactors who
were in the field when Sanders Ringell Armstrong was taken, and to

whom, for that service, pardon was promised.

June 29, 1605. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the Governor
of Brill, or his deputy. We have received orders from the Council
for sending away fifty of the Grahams to Brill, under a sufficient con-

ductor and lieutenant, who are thence to return. We have chosen
Thomas Carleton as conductor, and William Lambe as lieutenant.

They have spent long time in the wars, and being now desirous to serve

his Majesty, we commend them to you for employment.

June 28, 1605. Carlisle. The same to the Mayor of Newcastle. We
should have sent one hundred and fifty of the Grahams by the last of

the month, but their appearance has been so slack that we can send only

fifty, who are to be shipped to Brill. We hope to send one hundred for

Flushing within four days.

f. 18. June 30, 1605. Carlisle. The same to the Earl of Salisbury.

Same day and place. The same to the Council. Three of the

escaped prisoners have voluntarily submitted themselves to prison, where
they now remain with the four that fled not and the two that were
formerly apprehended. At present the woods yield some relief to the

others. We summoned the bondmen to appear on the 2P* inst., then
again on the 25*^, and again on the 28*^^, but there appeared only

eighty-five. We have therefore sent fifty to Brill, and delivered the

others to their conductor, William Breddiman, and his lieutenant,

William Nodder. We have caused Hutchin Graham and seven others
to be denounced as fugitives. He is a man generally evil thought of

here. We marvel at the absence of Sir William Selby from this ser-

vice, and of the ten men in his Majesty's pay who are with him.

f. 19. List of the fifty Grahams sent to Brill.

f. 20. The fifty Grahams sent*to Brill to the English Commissioners.
Many of us who were true men confessed ourselves offenders, by reason
of the Earl of Cumberland's promise that provision should be made for

our wives and children nearly a thousand in number, as good as that

which we had upon Esk. We therefore pray for the fulfilment of this

promise. We could in a month raise three hundred able men to serve
his Majesty under our own leaders. We are willing to go to the mouth
of the cannon, to the block, or to the gibbet, to show our loyalty.

f. 21. The same to the King. Petition to the same effect.

May 13, 1605. Greenwich. The King to the Commissioners.
Warrant as before.

f. 22. June 26, 1605. Skipton. The Earl of Cumberland to Sir

W. Lawsou. Encloses letter from the Council, dated June 1, 1605.

June ], 1605. Greenwich. The Council to the Earl of Cumberland.
Complaint has been made to us by William WicklyfFe, servant to the
Earl of Northumberland, of an attack made on him and the Earl's

auditor and others travelling along the borders, by certain persons who
robbed them, and carried him to prison. He says that there are
certain persons, chargeable with ofiences of their own, who can make
proof against Roger Witherington and Eandell Fenwick in this
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j^Qjjjj
matter. They are to receive assurance for coming and going in

Muncaster's safety.
MSS. "^

^— July 1, 1605, Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to the Earl of Cumberland.
David of the Bankhead has come in and humbled himself to his

Majesty, and it is thought that Hutchin and others will do likewise

today.

f. 23. June 25, 1605. The Earl of Montrose to the English Com-
missioners. Although you have determined to transport certain of

my cousins to Newcas-tle on Saturday night, there to remain in ward,

I entreat you to permit Richard Graham, son of Walter of Netherhy
to remain with me. I will be answerable for him to the King, to

the Council, and to you.

June 30, 1605. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the Earl
of Montrose. We may in no way alter the list of those who are to

be sent over to the Low Countries, and the name of Richard Graham
is on the list sent to us by the Privy Council of England.

July 4, 1605. Newcastle. Thomas Riddell, Mayor of Newcastle, to

the English Commissioners. I pray you to give me certain warning of
the coming of the hundred men, otherwise I shall be forced either to

stay a ship, or to stay them, at the King's charge.

July 6, 1605. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the Governor
of Flushing. As we cannot get the whole number of a hundred
Grahams, we send seventy-two under the charge of William Breddiman
and William Nodder.

[July 6, 1605.] Testimonial of the English Commissioners that

David Graham of the Bankhead, appointed to go to Flushing with
others, differs from most of the rest of his surname in that generally he
has not been accounted a thief or a " resetter " of thieves, but a man of

more civil government and behaviour than most of the rest.

f. 24. July 6, 1605. Carlisle. Testimonial of the same that Richard

Graham, appointed to go to Flushing, is the eldest son of Walter
Graham of Netherby, the chief of all the Grahams dwelling between
Leven and Sarke, who should receive s^h favour as to his " demerit

'*

shall appertain.

July 7, 1605. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the Earl of

Salisbury. We have sent seventy-two Grahams to Newcastle.

Hutchin Graham of the Gards and John Graham, alias Jock of the

Pear-tree, have much hindered this service, and their offence ought not

to be passed over.

Same day and place. The same to the Council. We have sent

seventy-two Grahams to Newcastle, with 2s. apiece for three days,

7/. 45., and 19/. for their conductors. Of the seven principal Grahams
whom we denounced as fugitives, four have submitted themselves, and

have gone with the others, viz., Richard Graham, son of Walter of

Netherby, David Graham of the Bankhead, Alexander Graham of

Kirkanders, alias Geordies Sandie, and Hutchin Graham of Rowcliffe.

Hutchin Graham of Gards still gives out that he has a free pardon for

himself and all his, whereas the King's warrant applies to five only, of

whom two dwell in Scotland, one has been hanged, and one has

willingly gone to Flushing. Jock of the Pear-tree is the other. We
have expelled the families and uncovered the houses of those who still

stand out. There are persons of other surnames whose lives have been

no better than those of the Grahams.
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f. 25. List of fifty-four Grahams named in the schedule and sent to loed
Fbishino- Muncaster's

f . 26. List of eighteen Grahams, sent to Flushing in place of others

named in the schedule, who are dead, sick, or hurt, or otherwise unable
to go.

List of twenty Grahams, named in the schedule, who are unable to go,

with the causes of their unfitness.

f. 27. List of nineteen Grahams who have not appeared.

List of six Grahams, who were named twice in the schedule.

July 6, 1605. Skipton. The Earl of Cumberland to Sir W. Lawson.
Comments on his proceedings.

July 11, 1605. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to the Earl of Cumberland
In defence of his proceedings.

f. 28. July 14, 1605. Skipton. The Earl of Cumberland to Sir

W. Lawson. Expresses satisfaction.

July 18, 1605. Seaton Delaval. Sir H. Delaval, and E. Grey, to

Sir W. Lawson. Enclose a letter from the Earl of Northampton, and
ask for his advice in the matter.

f. 29. July 10, 1605. Whitehall. The Earl of Northampton to

the English Commissioners. Enquires as to the truth of the petition

of George Graham, and William Graham, alias Rosetrees the younger,
who say that they have not been guilty of any crimes. Petition, etc.,

enclosed.

July 20, 1605. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir R. Delaval and E.
Grey. If the two Grahams mentioned in the Earl of Northampton's
letter are not already gone to Brill, they may be respited ; otherwise

enquiry must be made as to their behaviour, especially during what is

called " the busie weeke."

f. 30. August 4, 1605. Haddington. [Sir William Seaton] to the

English Commissioners. Invites them to send one or two of their

number to Hawick on the 26th inst. to be present at the trials.

August 6, 1605. Same place. The same to Sir W. Lawson. Sir

W. Selby or Sir W. Lawson would be the fittest lo attend at Hawick.
The English Commissioners must inform Sir William Cranston, before

the 20*^ inst., of the person or persons selected, and of the number of

the train, because the commodity of lodging is much worse at Hawick
than at Dumfries.

f. 31. August 14, 1605. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to Sir William
Cranston. We have been expecting to hear from you and to receive

some of those who broke his Majesty's castle, and some of the fugitive

Grahams, who, we hear, go about openly at Edinburgh and elsewhere.

August 8, 1605. Newcastle. Sir W. Selby, Sir R. Delaval, and E.

Grey, to Sir W. Lawson. The commissions of oyer and terminer for

England and Scotland are distinct, and it appears to us that we have
nothing to do with ihe meeting of the Scottish Commissioners at

Hawick,

June 27, 1605. Westminster. The King to the English Commis-
sioners. W^arrant for a certificate concerning forfeited recognisances.

August 20, 1605. Grafton. The Earl of Northampton to the English
Commissioners. Sir Henry Leigh has asked for the escheats of the
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Lord goods of fugitives and their abettors, with the benefit of all forfeited
MuNo^sTEE's recognisances, on the English side, in order to enable him to bear the—

'

burden of his service. The King, however, will not grant his suit until

he has heard your opinion in the matter,

f. 32. April 30, 1605. Normanby. Lord Sheffield to the Com-
missioners. Warrant for the apprehension of Nicholas Musgrave and
others, for assault upon one Thomas Lancaster.

July 13, 1605. York. The same to the same. Encloses and supports

a petition from Hugh Carliel of Birtley.

N.D. Hugh Carliel of Birtley to Lord Sheffield, Lord President of

the North. Petition for the apprehension of Thomas Rotherforth of

Rochester, John Rotherforth, alias John the Galliard, and seven others,

notorious offenders, who cut off the petitioner's left hand. He has been

striving for nine or ten years to have them apprehended, although they

go publicly abroad.

f. 33. August 31, 1605. Seaton Delaval. Sir R. Delaval and E.

Grey, to Sir W. Lawson and J. Pennington. Sir William Selby alleges

that his men are too busy to apprehend the persons named in the Lord
President's letter. The Sheriff of Northumberland is absent, and very

busy about his Majesty's affairs, touching recusants, etc. Give directions

to Sir Henry Leigh to apprehend them, and subscribe our names. We
perceive that Sir W. Selby will keep his men to himself, and will not be

at our directions. There are nightly divers stealths in this country, and

they are likely to increase. It is desirable to write to the Council for

authority to send away persons of bad disposition for the King's service

abroad.

September 7, 1605. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby, Sir K.

Delaval, and E. Grey. Supports the suit of Sir Henry Leigh to the

King.

September 1, 1605. Barmore. Sir W. Selby to Sir W. Lawson.
I send the articles concluded at Hawick. There was a somewhat
vehement disputation. The Commissioners of Scotland " made no
bones " to kill such fugitives or felons as made resistance. I was not of

that opinion concerning those that should be taken on our side. Give
Sir Henry Leigh your opinion in the matter. He is very discreet, but

he relies much on your judgment.

August 28, 1605. Hawick. Articles agreed upon by the Commis-
sioners, concerning the prosecution of suits between Englishmen and
Scots.

f. 34. September 7, 1605. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby.

Concerning forfeited recognisances.

September 7, 1605. Same place. The same to Sir R. Delaval, and
E. Grey. Concerning the apprehension of offenders in Northumber-
land.

September 13, 1605. Carlisle. The same to tlie Scottish Commis-
isioners. Common report says that the Armstrongs of Kinmouth who
were the principal prisoners who escaped from Carlisle Castle, remain
quietly at their houses, and that Hutchin Graham with his followers,

who were the chief causers of the disobedience of the Grahams, go
openly up and down, in Scotland. This is a hindrance to the King's

service, and a pernicious example. Postcript.—Four of the Grahams
who were sent to Flushing (whose names are .given) have returned
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without licence and fled into Scotland. Pray erive order that they may „ Lord
U \ 1 1

J J MUNCASTER'a
be apprehended. Mss.

f. 35. September 14, 1605. Tsell. The same to Sir 'Henry Leigh.

Concerning: the wife of Ritchie Geordie.

September 17, 1605. Dumfries. Lord Amesfield to Sir W. Lawson.
Concerning a horse bought at the last fair at Carlisle by a gentleman of

Scotland, William Glendynninge (Glendon).

July 19, 1605. Whitehall. The Council to the Commissioners.

Order enquiry into the petition of Mungc Ribton.

f. 36. N.D. Mungo Ribton of Cockermouth to the King. As he was
travelling in Gillesland, co. Cumberland, with William Wickliffe, esq.,

and William Stockdale, upon the affairs of the Earl of Northumberland,
they were beset by a company of barbarous people, who spoiled them of

horses, money, and apparel, to the value of 200/., and carried away
Wickliffe and Ribton into Scotland as prisoners, and ransomed them, to

the overthrow of their estates and families. They also spoiled Stockdale

of all that he had, to the value of 100 marks. The petitioner prosecuted

the matter at Carlisle, but no punishment has been inflicted upon the

offenders, or recompense on him. He prays for the apprehension of the

said offenders, and of one of the chief of them, Geoffrey Carleton, who
remains near London.

September 20[,1605]. Lord Applegarth to Sir W. Lawson. Concern-
ing a horse.

September 17 [,1605]. Dumfries. William Glendynninge to Lord
Applegarth. Concerning the same.

September 26 [,1605]. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Lord Applegarth.

Concerning the same.

September 26, 1605. Same place. The same to Sir J. Charteris.

Concerning the same.

f. 37. September 7, 1605. Appleby Castle. William Hutton, Chris-

topher Pickeringe, Gerard Lowther, and five others, constables of the
Earl of Cumberland in the forest of Nichol, and the parish of Arthuret,

CO. Cumberland, to Sir W. Lawson, and J. Pennington. Desire to be
sworn as constables, and to be allowed to bear arms.

September 27, 1605. Morpeth. E. Grey to Sir W. Lawson. In
support of Sir Henry Leigh's suit to the King.

September 26, 1605. Seaton Delaval. Sir R. Delaval to Sir W.
Lawson, J. Pennington, and E. Grey. In support of the same.

f. 38. [September, 1605.] Sir W. Selby's opinion concerning the

same.

October 6, 1605. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby. Con-
cerning forfeited recognisances.

October 7, 1605. Same place. The same and J. Pennington to Sir

W. Selby, Sir R. Delaval, and E. Grey. Many of the Grahams have
returned, and daily return. We will commit such of them as have
returned without warrant, until the pleasure of the Council be known.
None of the nineteen fugitives, or of the Armstrongs of Kynemouth,
have been brought in, although several letters have been sent to the

Scottish Commissioners, and to Sir William Cranston. We send you a
draft of an answer to the Earl of Northampton concerning Sir Henry
Leigh's suit. Postscript :—By Sir H. Leigh's means, Hutchin Graham
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Lord has submitted himself to his Majesty's mercy. We have committed him
MUNCASTEE'S . j. r^ ^' 1 n 4.1

^-^ j

MSS. prisoner to Carlisle Castle.

f. 39. October 7, 1605. Same place. The same to the Council.

About twenty-four of the Grahams who were sent to Flushing have
returned, and it is said that as many more have landed in divers parts,

and they are daily expected here. Some have licences of divers sorts, as

some to return within two months, etc. We have issued a warrant to

Sir H. Leigh for the apprehension of such as have returned without

licence. The better sort much mislike the return of the Grahams.
There is some stealing here, and it is likely to increase by reason of the

return of these Grahams. Sir H. Leigh has done good service with
regard to Hutchin Graham.

October 8, 1605. Same place. Sir W. Lawson to the Earl of

Salisbury. Being one of the Knights of the Shire for the county of

Cumberland, and also one of the Commissioners for the middle shires

of Great Britain, I desire to know whether it is the King's pleasure

that I should come up to serve at the Parliament, or remain here.

f. 40. October 7, 1605. Same place. The same to the Earl of

Northumberland to the same effect.

List of nineteen Grahams returned from Flushing, with and without

licence.

October 7, 1605. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson and J. Pennington to

Sir H. Leigh, Provost Marshal at Carlisle. Warrants for the apprehen-

sion of such Grahams as have returned without licence, and for the

detention of Hutchin Graham.

f. 41. October 5, 1605. The Duchy House. The Earl of Cumber-
land to Sir W. Lawson. I had some conference yesterday with the

Earls of Suffolk and Salisbury, and they resolved that it was fit that

you should come up to the parliament, and thus acquaint their lordships

with your proceedings.

October 23, 1605. The English Commissioners to the Earl of

Northampton. They endorse the opinion of Sir W. Selby concerning

the suit of Sir H. Leigh.

October 23, 1605. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to the Earl of Cumber-
land. I am troubled with an infirmity in my leg and unable to undergo

a long journey. We have appointed a gaol delivery at Carlisle on the

6th of November, and another at Newcastle on the iPK I therefore

crave that my absence may be pardoned. Otherwise on further adver-

tisement I shall perform the commands given to me to the uttermost of

my power, if I can travel but ten miles a day. More of the Grahams
are returning daily. If some order be not taken, they will all be

shortly at home again.

f. 42. Same day and place. The same to the Earl of Salisbury. To
the same effect.

October 24, 1605. Same place. The same to the same. By the

negligence of the gaoler's servants, who left the door open when they

brought in the prisoners' supper, five notable thieves escaped out of the

gaol here last night, of whom one only has been taken again. There

remain eight to be tried at the next gaol delivery. This is the third

time that prisoners have escaped since the present sheriff entered

office.
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Same day and place. The same to Sir W. Selby, Sir R. Delaval, Loed

and E. Grey. To the same effect. The Scottish Commissioners have mss.
been invited to attend the gaol deliveries. •

—
f. 43. Same day and place. The same to the Scottish Commis-

sioners. Demands the apprehension of certain persons, and invites the

Commissioners to attend the gaol deliveries, to see justice indifPerently

ministered. Two of the prisoners who have escaped from Carlisle are '
1^.

Scotsmen. f"* J

October 19, 1605. Whitehall. The Council to the English Commis-
sioners. His Majesty has been acquainted with your care and diligence

in sifting out the manner and means of the return of the Grahams from ^

service in the Low Countries. His pleasure is that all who have come "

;
; ]

with a pass shall be sent back to Newcastle to be there embarked and
returned to the captain under whom they served. We have written to • •

the Mayor of Newcastle and to Viscount Lisle, Governor of Flushing.

It has been usual to grant leave of absence for two months to ordinary

soldiers, and the Governor and his deputy did not know that the men
sent over from your parts were destined to remain beyond the seas

without returning. You are to proceed according to justice against

those who have returned without licence concerning their former
offences, and keep them in prison until his Majesty's pleasure is known.
The passports subscribed by the name of Philip Thormington are

counterfeit, for he is nOt captain of any company in those parts. Sir

H. Leigh has done acceptable service in procuring the submission of

Hutch in Graham, who is to be detained in Carlisle Castle until further

directions. When these orders have been obeyed. Sir W. Lawson is to

repair to parliament.

f. 44. October 14, 1605. The Court at Hinchingbrook (?). The
Duke of Lenox to the English Commissioners. The King has pro-

mised to give leave to young William Graham, alias Rosetrees, to return

from Brill, upon your certificate of his honesty and good behaviour,

which pray send by the bearer, who will wait for it,

September 28, 1605. Hampton Court. Sir Roger Wilbraham to

the same. On behalf of George Graham of Burnefoote, who has

shewed his loyalty in apprehending one Sander Ryuion, a rebellious

malefactor. You have threatened to press him for service in the Low
Countries. He is lame and impotent, and he has the charge of a wife
and twelve children.

May 23, 1605. Warrant from the Earl of Cumberland to stay pro-

ceedings against William Taylor for a burglary said to have been com-
mitted thirteen years since. He has been employed in his Majesty's

service and has deserved well therein, especially in the taking of Robert

Sandie. a notable thief and murderer, who was at the murder of Sir

John Carmichael. Taylor had a promise of mercy from the Bishop of

Carlisle and Sir Charles Hailes.

October 13, 1605. Carlisle. Sir W. Selby, Sir R. Delaval, and
E. Grey, to Sir W. Lawson, and J. Pennington, Concerning the gaol

deliveries.

f. 45. October 28, 1605. Whitehall. The Earl of Salisbury to Sir

W. Lawson. Considering your infirmity, the King is not strict in the

matter of your coming up at the time of the Parliament and he refers

it to your own discretion.
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MuNCASTEE's November 14, 1605. Newcastle. The Encflish Commissioners to
Mss. the Council. Some of the Grahams have been apprehended at New-

castle. We have proceeded against two for leaving the King's service.

The prisoners here say that of the seventy-two sent to Flushing there

are at most fourteen remaining there. Sir H. Leigh has had no great

success in apprehending them. He alleges that they flee into Scotland.

Hutchin Graham's example has not been followed. Four notable

thieves were executed at the gaol delivery at Carlisle, and ten at New-
castle. The King's pardon to particular malefactors encourages others.

In our opinion the provinces Avithin our commission ought to be
exempted from any general pardon by special proviso. English male-
factors are received in Scotland, especially in the west.

f. 46. November 14, 1605. Same place. The same to Sir Roger
Wilbraham. Gaorge Graham of Burnfoote did not any service to the

King on the borders in the apprehension of Sandie Rynion. When all

the Grahams were commanded to come before us at Carlisle, he stood out

and caused his sureties, two honest men, to forfeit a thousand pound
bond, to their utter undoing. He stands outlawed of felony, and, as we
are informed he was in " the ill weeke '' at the spoiling of Orton, the

burning of Richard Johnson's house, and the spoiling of Little Orton,

in the first year of his Majesty's reign.

f. 47. November 12, 1605. Same place. Sir W. Selby, and Sir W.
Lawson to the Earl of Salisbury. On Sunday the 10*^ instant, on our
way from Carlisle to Newcastle, we first heard of the horrible and grace-

less conspii'acy against the King and the whole state. Knowing that

William Ord, a pensioner of 20c?. per diem in Berwick, had the keeping

of the Earl of Northumberland's castle of Prudhoe (having been pre-

ferred to that place by Thomas Percy the traitor) and had become a

recusant, we thought good to search the said castle, before going ta

Newcastle. We found none there except servants. Ord had left on the

previous day. He was as likely as any to conceal the said Percy. There'

is not a more suspicious place in this country. We only learned that

Percy was there a fortnight before.

November 12, 1605. [Newcastle.] The English Commissioners to the

same. The postmaster of this place has received a packet from George
Whithead, captain for the Earl of Northumberland in the castle of

Tynemouth. After some conference, we have thought it our duty to

send it to you, so that if the said Earl be in his Majesty's good favour

it may be delivered to him, otherwise that it may be disposed of as shall

seem best to you.

November 14, 1605. Newcastle. Sir W. Lawson to the same. I

have heard of a warrant directed to Sir Henry Widdrington by the

Lords of the Council, authorising him to take into his hands the

castles of Alnwick, Tynemouth and Cockermouth, in the county of
Northumberland, as being in the custody of Thomas Percy the traitor,

or of his adherents. The matter for Cockermouth is mistaken. It

is in the south-western part of Cumberland, nearly forty miles from

any part of Northumberland, and in my custody, who, I trust, shall

never be so far destitute of God's grace, as to become an adherent

of that vile traitor. The castle itself is for the most part ruinous.

My wife's son dwells in the gate-house, by my direction. About
fourteen years since, the Earl of Northumberland made me Lieutenant

of the Honour of Cockermouth, with a fee of 10/. With this office

I have the keeping of the castle, which is situate within two miles
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K)i my house. The dispossessing me of this castle, which is of small lq^d
moment either for offence or defence, will breed in the heads of the

^^^^^^^^J^^^'^
people an opinion that some suspicion is held of my loyalty, and disgrace —

'

me in the government of these parts.

f. 48. Same day and place. The same to Sir Vincent Skinner. I

pray you send by the bearer 50/. for my allowance of 100 marks per

^nnum, which began on the IV^ of February, as by his Majesty's privy

seal will appear.

November 14, 1605. Same place. The English Commissioners to

'[the Earl of Salisbury ?]. Demand for 28/. 4*. laid out by them in the

conveyance of fifty Grahams to Brill, and seventy-two to Flushing.

November J 5, 1605. Gunnerton. Sir Henry Widdrington to Sir

W. Lawson. I cannot meet you at Carlisle according to promise. I

desire you to make known to the Sheriff of the county and the justices

of the peace, such matters as I have made you already acquainted with,

for the apprehending of the persons named in the proclamation. As
you are interested in Cockermouth Castle, I doubt not that you will

have due regard thereof until I may be with you.

November 15, 1605. Carlisle. The justices of the peace of Cumber-
land and Westmoreland to the Council. These counties are quiet, and
there is no likelihood that the traitor Thomas Percy, or any of his

adherents, can work any tumult or trouble there.

f. 49. November 16, 1605. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to the Earl of

•Salisbury. Since Thomas Percy became a Papist, he has not cared to

converse but with men of his own quality, and others of a better religion

have not been desirous to have much to do with him. He has not

-commonly resorted hither, save at the times of the Earl of Northumber-
land's audit. The Grahams are in hopes of a pardon at the end of this

parliament. I was hardly able to undergo the journey from Newcastle
to Carlisle yesterday.

Same day and place. The same and J. Pennington to Sir William
Cranston, Provost Marshal and Commander of the horsemen in his

Majesty's pay. On behalf of the poor men of Rawniock. We have
received no answer from you concerning the fugitives and the breakers
of the castle at Carlisle.'

November 15, 1605. Same place. The same to the keeper of the
gaol at Carlisle. Warrant to detain malefactors apprehended by Sir H.
Leigh.

f. 50. November 16, 1605. Same place. Sir W. Lawson to Chris-
topher Irton. You will do well to send away your wife and children,

and to remain at Cockermouth Castle until the coming of Sir Henry
Widdrington, who will put you forth and put others in. You must
obey the warrant from the Lords of the Council.

November 15, 1605. The Scottish Commissioners to the English,
Concerning the time for a gaol delivery.

N.D. The Earl of Northumberland to Sir W. Lawson. Concerning
his stay in the north.

November 23, 1605. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby, Sir R.
Delaval, and E. Grey. Concerning the letter from the Scottish Com-
missioners.

Same day and place. The same to Sir W. Selby. I wish that the
Grahams who have returned might be apprehended, so that they might

U 19521. Q
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Lord be proceeded against before the meeting of Parliament on the 21^* of

—^g|^^^'^ January. I would gladly go if able to travel.

f. 51. November 23, 1605. Langley. Sir Henry Widdrington to Sir

W. Lawson. I am sending my cousin Mr. Carnobey to enter Cocker-
mouth Castle for his Majesty's use, and to place such persons there as he
shall think fit.

November 24, 1605. Bothel. The same to the same. I have
received letters from the Council desiring that I should forbear to seize

or enter Cockermouth Castle, and that it should continue in your
keeping. You know that I have not been forward or hasty in this

matter.

November 19, 1605. Whitehall. The Council to same. We were
misinformed concerning Cockermouth. We would not prejudice your
reputation, for we know your good service.

December 4, 1605. Barmore. Sir W. Selby to the same. Concerning
the gaol delivery. I have apprehended many prisoners, so that I hope
there will be a good bar at Newcastle. My horses are spoiled with over
much riding. Stealing is very much abated in this quarter.

December 4, 1605. Seaton Delaval. Sir R. Delaval to the same
Concerning the gaol deliverie at Carlisle and Newcastle.

f. 52. December 5, 1605. Barmore. The English Commissioners to^

the Scottish. Invitation to a gaol delivery at Carlisle on the IS^^ of
January. The Lords of the Council say that the King is highly

offended with the return of the Grahams from Flushing and Brill. Sir

H. Leigh affirms that he has cleared the border of England, and that

they are received in Scotland You may safely account all English

Grahams in Scotland to be of this number. We also desire the appre-

hension of the prisoners from Carlisle Castle and other fugitives.

December 10, 1605. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby. Con-
cerning the gaol delivery, etc.

December 10, 1605. Same place. The same to Sir R. Delaval and
E. Grey. Concerning the same.

f. 53. December 4, 1605. Hollows. Sir W. Cranston to Sir W.
Lawson. On behalf of William Urwen alias Kange, who has been
indicted for an old offence.

December 10, 1605. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Cranston*

Concerning William Urwen's case. Demand for the apprehension of

fugitives from England.

December 11, 1605. Cavers. Sir W. Cranston to Sir W. Lawson
and J. Pennington. I am as careful as any in advancing his Majesty's

service.

December 25, 1605. Peebles. The Scottish Commissioners to the

English. The nearest farmships on your side should be carefully " re-

searched," for we are informed that the fugitives have their maintenance

there, dreading our side more than their own. Our country is so deso-

late, that you had but little contentment in remaining with us. Three

or four of us with Sir W. Cranston will attend your gaol delivery on the

13*^ of January.

f. 54. December 31, 1605. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby,

Sir R. Delaval and E. Grey. There has not been much stealing, and

there would be less if the fugitives were once apprehended. I hear

that about twenty of the Grahams from Brill have lately landed at
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Leith. Mr. Pearson returned on Christmas eve. He says that he ^^j^^

could get no money [from the Treasury], unless he stayed ten days Muncaster'is

longer. .

January 1, 1605[-6]. Same place. Tlie same to Mr. Pailler, Clerk

of Assise in the northern circuit. Asks for the indictments against the

Grahams,

December 31, 1605. The same to William Marton, Thomas Carleton,

and George Crookbane. Concerning the apprehension of the Grahams.

December 20, 1605. The Earl of Cumberland to Sir W. Lawson.
God has called my Lord my brother out of this vale of misery, and you
have lost an honourable friend. My brother passed an estate in Cum-
berland to the Earl of Salisbury, myself, and others. The King has

granted Carlisle Castle to me for my life and the life of my son, which
you know my brother wished.

f. 55. December 16, 1605. Lodging in King Street. The Bishop
of Carlisle to the same. I send a copy of the King's speech in the

beginning of the Parliament. I took great comfort to hear of the good
justice done at the late gaol deliveries at Carlisle and Newcastle. Con-
stancy in such proceedings will, I trust, bring a blessing of peace and
truth to that poor country. 1 hope that you will come here a few days
before the 21^* of January.

January 13, 1605 [-6]. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to the Earl of

Salisbury. Few or none of the Grahams have been apprehended since

the 14*^ of November, although many more have returned, to the terror

of the better sort here. If the Grahams were not, these parts

would be as free from blood and theft as Yorkshire. As their

business is not settled in any good sort, I pray for directions about going
or staying. I am somewhat better, but I wish to be spared from so

long a journey. I cannot offer sufficient thanks for your favour con-

cerning Cockermouth Castle.

Same day and place. The same to Mr. Taylor. I condole with you
the loss of so great a friend as your master, the Earl [of Cumberland].
It is fitter for me to stay in the country than to travel to London. If

the Earl of Salisbury think fit that I should undergo the office of Sheriff

for this year, I shall do my best to discharge the same, although I have
no great reasoji to desire it.

January 17, 1605 [-6]. Carlisle. Certificate of pardon to Rynion
Nixon for receiving an outlaw into his house.

f. 56, April 26, 1605. York. Sir Charles Hailes to the English
Commissioners. Concerning the imprisonment of John Hilton.

May 4, 1605. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to Sir Charles

Hailes. Concerning the same.

May 10, 1605. York. Sir Charles Hailes and Sir John Ferme to

the English Commissioners. Concerning the same.

April 21, 1605. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to the Earl of Northum-
berland. On Monday last all the Commissioners, save Sir W. Selby and
Sir Gideon Murray, rode from Carlisle to Dumfries, where upon the

next day one Alexander Armstong was tried and executed for the death

of Sir John Carmichael, his Majesty's late Warden. I cannot but com-
mend the Scottish Commissioners for their care for his Majesty's service.

If a convenient number of men from both sides of the border, inured from
their youth upwards to blood and theft, were picked out or otherwise

sent away, the rest would be the sooner reclaimed.

q2
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— LORD f- 57. April 21, 1605. Same place. The same to the Earl of Cum-
IMuNCASTEE's beHand. To the same effect.

bBt*.'-'
MSS.

April 21, 1605. Same place. The same to Lord Crauborne. To
the same effect.

July 7, 1605. Same place. The same to the Earl of Northumber-
land. Among the one hundred and thirty-two Grahams sent away, we
have sent all in the schedule who are of any account, except Hutchin
Graham and John Graham, alias Jock of the Pear-tree. There are some
bad men of other surnames whom it would be good to send away. At
the last gaol delivery three persons dwelling within the liberties of

Egremont were executed for murder. A man within your liberties of

Cockermouth was slain with the wheel of his own wain. I have seized

the wain with the four oxen and the two horses that were yoked in it,

for your use, as a deodand.

f. 58. July 5, 1605. Edinburgh. Sir William Seaton to Sir W.
Lawson. Warm expressions of friendship. Lord Berwick is here,
*' but a Lord of a doubtsome lordshipp." He will return to Court as

Earl of Dunbar. Though you have wealth, we have liberality. Knight-

ships with you are common merchandise, with us they are rewards of

virtue. Captain Boyare has been made a knight in this our solemnity.

August 14, 1605. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Seaton. I

am glad that some Englishmen deserve to have the order of knight-

hood at Edinburgh, as well as some Scotsmen at London. I am troubled

with an evil leg, but Sir W. Selby will not fail to be at Hawick on the

26^^ instant.

N.D.—Sir W, Seaton to Sir W. Lawson. Concerning the trial of

^prisoners.

f. 59. List of fugitives and outlaws who entered not to the King's

mercy, upon his proclamation or since, for the most part bearing the

surname of Graham, Armstrong, Foster, Urwen, or Blenkinsopp.

Some of them are charged with killing the Provost of Dumfries one,

Edward Armstrong, is charged with twelve murders.

f. 60. Petition to the King from Walter Graham of Netherby, and
seventy-eight others, for the most part bearing the name of Graham.
We and others, after the death of the late Queen, disorderly and
tumultuously assembled with all the warlike force and power that we
could, and invaded the inland part of the eastern side of Cumberland, and
spoiled many Englishmen, with fire, sword, robbery, and murder. Some
among us of evil judgment had persuaded us that until your Majesty was
a crowned King in England, the laws of the kingdom ceased and were
of no force, and that all offences done in the meantime were not punish-

able. We have deserved death and the confiscation of our lands and
goods. Many of us have wives and children who may be able, with

better education, to do good service to your Majesty in some other parts

of your dominions. We therefore pray that we may be relegated and
banished, as an evil colony, to some other parts of your kingdom, there

to spend the residue of our days in sorrowing for our offences. We
bind ourselves and our posterity to be of good behaviour towards all

your subjects.

f. 61. List of seventeen feuds between different families.

List of persons outlawed for felony in Cumberland, between the
34*^ and 44*^ years of Elizabeth, one hundred and ten in all, for the
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most part bearing the surnames of Graham, Foster, Hetherington, or muncSter's
Urwen. MSS-

f. 63. List of persons indicted of murder, burglary, or felonies not

pardoned, seventy-nine in all, for the most part bearing the surnames of

Graham, Foster, Hetherington, or Armstrong.

f. 64. May 23, 1605. Warrant from the Earl of Cumberland to stay

proceedings against William Taylor (as before).

August 14 [1605]. Carlisle. Warrant from the justices of assizes to

the Sheriff and the Clerk of the Peace of the county of Cumberland
to stay proceedings of outlawry against John Matthew and others.

f. 65. Note of the forfeited recognisances in the counties of West-
moreland and Cumberland.

October 13, 1605. Barmore. Sir W. Selby to Sir W. Lawson,
Concerning the gaol delivery to be held at Carlisle.

List of persons to be sent to Carlisle to appear before the Com-
missioners on the 6^^ of November, charged with stealing horses, oxen,

and sheep.

f. 66. List of such Grahams as stand indicted and convicted of murder^
burglaries, etc., both before and after the death of Queen Elizabeth.

1. Hutchin Graham alias Kitchie Hutchin, outlawed for the murder of

I'homas Graham, son of Ritchies Will, and of John Orfeur, gentleman,

son of William Orfeur, esq., then in the Queen's service. " Item
Hutchin Grayme aforesaid for bringing the lord of Buckclough (Buc-

cleuch) and other Scotts men to the breaking of Carliell Castle, and was
the third man that entered the same to the fetchinge of one William

Kinnoul forth thereof." Item for taking 200 bushels of big malt and
oats from the inhabitants of Cargoe. Item for speeches against the late

Queen and the King. Item for spoiling William Nixon of the Bowe
and for burning Johnston of Little Orton. 2. William Graham alias

Mickle Will, his brother, convicted for several murders, etc. 3. George
Graham alias Ritchies Geordie, his brother, convicted for thirty

different stealths, etc. 4. William Graham alias Carlisle, his brother,

convicted for several horse-stealings, etc., and for taking prisoners into

Scotland from liittle Orton. 5. Richard Graham alias Lenox, his

brother, and five others convicted of the same or similar offences.

f. 67. List of persons to be apprehended by Sir H. Leigh, for robberies

in " ill week," and at other times.

f. 68. December 18, 1605. Sir W. Lawson to Sir H. Leigh, Provost
Marshal. Warrant for the apprehension of John Hetherington and
others.

January 13, 1605[-6]. Carlisle. Proclamation by the Commissioners
against the retention of arms and of horses not required for tillage in

certain districts, save by noblemen and gentlemen. Order for the sup-

pression of the otfice of water bailiff*. Order that Englishmen and
Scotsmen shall enjoy like privileges in all market towns within the

middle shires of Great Britain.

f. 69. January 17, 160o[-6]. Carlisle. Sir W. Selby, Sir W. Lawson,.

and J. Pennington, to Sir H. Leigh. Warrant for the apprehension of
all persons of the surname of Graham who have returned from the Low
Countries, and all other outlaws and fugitives.

January 17, 1605 [-6]. Carlisle. The Commissioners to Sir W.
Cranston. Warrant lor the burning and demolition of the house of
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' LoKD Walter Urwen of Kirkpatrick, where the horsemen of Sir H. Leigh in

MuNCASTEK's pursult of William Graham were reviled, and assailed with stones and— spears.

January 22, 1605[-6]. Newcastle. Articles framed by the Commis-
sioners for the service against the Grahams and other outlaws.

Netherby is to be garrisoned by fifteen horsemen under Sir H, Leigh,

and the Hollows by a like number under Sir W. Cranston.

f. 70. January 22, 1605[-6]. Newcastle. The Commissioners to

Sir H. Leigh. Warrant for the levy of horsemen.

January 24, 1605 [-6]. Newcastle. The English Commissioners to

the Sheriff of Northumberland. Warrant for the apprehension of

Robert Davison of Alnwick, servant to Thomas Percy the traitor,

indicted for the murder of Roger Smyth, unless William Halle of

Heppell, who now has custody of him, will enter sufficient security that

he shall not escape.

January 25, 1605[-6]. Newcastle. Certificate by the English Com-
missioners of the reprieve granted to Richard Graham of Randelinton

and Arthur Graham of Leven briggs, convicted of departing from the

Low Countries without licence.

January 26, 1605 [-6]. Newcastle. Certificate by the English Com-
missioners of the reprieve granted to Michael Davison of Bitlestone, on
the score that he was under twelve years of age when he committed
the felonies for which he was convicted.

January 25, 1605 [-6]. Newcastle. The English Commissioners to

the Council. Five persons were executed at Carlisle, of whom two
were Scots, and seventeen at Newcastle, of whom four were Scots.

Few of the Grahams who returned from Flushing and Brill have been
apprehended. They expect a general pardon at the end of this Parlia-

ment, and in the meanwhile shift from place to place. If the Grahams
were not, the country would soon be freed from theft. We desire that

Sir W. Lawson may be allowed to stay with us.

f. 71. Same day and place. Sir W. Selby and Sir W. Lawson to the

Earl of Salisbury. Six of the persons convicted at Newcastle were
followers of Percy the traitor.

Various notes on the condition of the borders.

f. 72. January 30, 1605[-6]. Carlisle. The Commissioners to the
keeper of the gaol at Carlisle. Warrant for the detention of George
Graham of Longtowne, and four other Grahams.

List of the Grahams who threatened the tenants of the Earl of
Cumberland.

January 31, 1605 [-6]. List of the Grahams who have returned, and
who ride in troops, with pistols and lances. Geordie Sandie, Young
Netherby, and thirteen others.

February 20, 1605 [-6]. Hole House. Sir W. Cranston to Sir W.
Lawson. Concerning the prisoners whom he has in his custody, and
those of whom he has taken bonds.

February 21, 1605 [-6]. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W.Cranston.
Concerning the same.

f. 73. Same day and place. The same to Sir H. Leigh. Concerning
the gaol delivery.
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February 26, 1605[-6]. Sir W. Lawson and J. Pennington to Sir j^^^^

H. Leigh. Warrant for the detention of Walter Graham of Netherbj, Muncasjeb's

and six other Grahams.

February 7, 160o[-6]. Edinburgh. The Scottish Commissioners to

the English. Concerning the time of the gaol deliveries.

February 21, 1605[-6]. Berwick. Sir W. Selby to the English Com-
missioners. Concerning the same.

f. 74. February 24, 1605[-6]. Seaton Delaval. Sir R. Delaval to

Sir W. Lawson and J. Pennington. Concerning the same.

February 26, 1605[-6]. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson and J. Pennington,

to Sir W. Selby, Sir R. Delaval, and E. Grey. Concerning the same,

deprecating delay.

Same day and place. The same to Sir W. Cranston. Enclose list of

persons to be sent to Carlisle for trial, with particulars of the charges

against them.

f. 75. February 27, 1605 [-6]. The same to Sir H. Leigh. Warrant
for the apprehension of certain persons.

f. 76. Same day and place. The same to the same. Warrant for the

apprehension of William Graham of Mill hill, and Fergus Graham alias

Wills Fergie.

List of charges of theft, etc.

f. 77. List of the Grahams returned from Flushing and Brill, who are

fugitives^i-forcy in all.

List of the Grahams who are outlaws and fugitives—eighteen in all.

March 1, 1605 f-6]. Penrith. Sir William Hutton to Sir W. Lawson.
On behalf of Dicks Davie Graham.

f. 78. February 24, 1605[-6]. Whitehall. The Earl of Salisbury to

the Commissioners. The King desires to know how they have pro-

ceeded against the "runagates " from the cautionary towns.

March 3, 1605[-6]. Barmore. Sir W. Selby to Sir W, Lawson and
J. Pennington. The Earl of Salisbury does not seem to understand
how distant the Northumberland Commissioners are from the West
border. As you have been lately at Carlisle, you can satisfy him about
the Grahams. I am displeased that the Provost Marshal left Eskdale
without leave, and that any of the Grahams or other fugitives have been
enlarged. Sir W. Cranston should be commanded to return to the

Hallows.

March 3, 1605 [-6]. Seaton Delaval. Sir R. Delaval and E. Grey to

Sir W. Lawson and J. Pennington. Concerning the time of the gaol

deliveries.

f. 79. February 28, 1605[-6]. Barmore. Sir W. Selby to Sir R,
Delaval and E. Grey. Concerning the same.

March 2, 1605[-6]. Cranston. Sir W. Cranston to Sir W. Lawson
and J. Pennington. I will send as many of the prisoners as I can to
Carlisle.

March 5, 1605[-6]. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby, Sir R.
Delaval, and E. Grey. Concerning the time of the gaol deliveries, and
the answer to be made to the Earl of Salisbury.
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Lord f* 80. Same clay and place. The same to Sif W. Selby. I would as
MuNCASTEE's gladly spare your travel as my own, but this business requires youF—

'

presence at Carlisle.

March 6, 1605[-6]. Same place. The same to Sir W. Cranston.

Concerning the time of the gaol deliveries, and the transmission of

prisoners to Carlisle.

f. 81. March 9, 1605[-6]. Barnlore. Sir W. Selby to the other

English Commissioners. Concerning the time of the gaol deliveries,

and the answer to be made to the Earl of Salisbury. Suggests a

meeting at Hexham rather than at Carlisle.

Same day and place. The same to Sir W. Lawson. Concerning the

ph»ce of meeting.

f. 82. March 11, 160o[-6]. Seaton Delaval. Sir R. Delaval to Sir

W. Lawson. Concerning the proposed meeting at Hexham.

March 12, 1605 [-6]. Isell. Sir W. Lawson and J. Pennington, to-

Sir W. Selby, Sir R. Delaval, and E. Grey. Concerning the same.

March 11, 1605[-6]. Carlisle. Henry Leigh (jun'') to Sir W.
Lawson. Concerning certain persons arrested by him.

f. 83. March 12, 1605[-6]. Isell. Sir W. Lawson and J. Penning-
ton to Henry Leigh. Order that the Grahams in his father's custody

shall be kept within the Castle.

March 13, 1605[-6]. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Henry Leigh and
others. Enquiry concerning the number of Grahams who have returned

from Flushing and Brill.

Marcli 20, 1605[-6]. Hexham. The English Commissioners to the

Earl of Salisbury. Many of the Grahams returned from the cautionary

towns, some fugitives of that name, and divers of those who broke out

of Carlisle Castle, remained dispersed in Esk and in the adjoining

countries of Scotland, with desire rather to hide themselves than to do
much hurt. When Sir H. Leigh and Sir W. Cranston, Avith thirty

soldiers, came to garrison in Esk, they withdrew themselves among the

Carlisles, the Johnstones, and other families related to them. After

Sir W. Cranston's retirement to his own house, many of them returned.

Some thirteen have been apprehended, and the rest have been forced to-

leave Esk. The people of Cumberland abhor and fear the name of

Graham. We have required Sir W. Cranston to return to his place of

garrison, and given the like order to Mr. Leigh in the place of his

father. The state of Cumberland and Northumberland has grown better

since the issue of the Commission. There is no stealing save of trifles,

and this is as rare as in other shires in England. We have advised

the Earl of Cumberland that his grounds should not be farmed to

the wives and friends of the Grahams. We have committed to Car-

lisle Castle divers of the Grahams who have neither been offenders of

late years, nor returned from the cautionary towns. Their restraint

will not a little bridle their friends who are out. We desire that

felonies committed in the middle shires should be exempted from pardon

by a special proviso. We enclose several lists.

(1.) The names of the Grahams returned from the cautionary towns
without licence— fifty in all.

(2.) The names of the Grahams returned from the cautionary towns
with good passport:--»eight in all, three of them, prisoners in Carlisle

Castle.
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(3.) The names of the Grahams dead since their return from the loed
cautionary towns—six in all. Muno^eb's

(4.) The names of the Grahams committed for felony for departing —

*

from the service— -two in all.

(o.) The names of the Grahams returned from the cautionary towns
with counterfeit licences—two in all.

(6.) The names of the Grahams who have good passports at large

without return. Matthew Graham alias Plump, and young Hutchin
Graham, a prisoner in Carlisle Castle, the ringleader of the first nineteen

fugitives, who would not go into the low countries.

(7.) The names of the heads of the Grahams committed to Carlisle

Castle upon suspicion of giving '^recett" to their friends:—Walter
Graham of Netherby and William Graham of Rose trees, and six others.

(8.) The names of the Grahams and other fugitives apprehended by Sir

Henry Leigh between February 18 and March 13, and sent to Carlisle :

—

Alexander Graham alias Bell Sandie, Matthew Graham alias Plump,
and four others, three of whom were of the twenty-nine who broke the

Castle.

(9.) The names of the Grahams and other fugitives apprehended by Sir

W. Cranston since February 18, but not sent to Carlisle according to

directions—eight in all, among whom are John Graham, alias Jock of

the Pear tree, a notable thief, " none of his name worse."

(10.) The names of the condemned prisoners who broke Carlisle

Castle, and are now in custody—ten in all.

f. S6. March 20, 1605 [-6]. Hexham. The English Commissioners
to the Earl of Cumberland. Concerning the fugitive Grahams.

f. 87. March 16, 1605[-6]. Cranston. Sir W. Cranston to Sir W.
Lawson and J. Pennington. Concerning the prisoners in his custody.

March 20, 1605 [-6]. Hexham. The Ehglish Commissioners to Sir

W. Cranston. Order to return to the Hallowes with fifteen horsemen, and
to remain there or in some othei" garrison place near Esk until further

order. Peremptory order to bring his English prisoners to Carlisle.

March 19, 1605 [-6]. Same place. The same to Sir Henry Wid-
drington. High Sheriff of Northumberland. Desire to know the names of

such as are to be exempted from the general order for disarmament.

f. 88. Same day and place. The same to Sir William Fenwick. To
the same effect.

Same day and place. The same to Mr. Talbot. Desire a list of

persons indicted.

March 1 1, 1605 [-6]. Whitehall. TheCouncil to the Commissioners.

We have received complaint from certain inhabitants of Ridesdale and
Tiiidale in Northumberland that you use *' more severe and straite

proceedinge " than was intended by the King, by taking into question

offences done upon the borders many years ago. They give an instance

of one Michael Davison condemned in January last for certain felonies

and burglaries committed twelve years ago, when he was but twelve

years of age, and of a cousin german of his lately executed for the same
offence. We cannot but be somewhat doubtful of your due observation

of his Majesty's meaning.

March 25, 1606. Seaton Delaval. Sir R. Delaval to the other
English Commissioners. Concerning the answer to be made to the

Council.
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Lord f. 89. Same day and place. The same to Sir W. Lawson. Concern-
Muncaster's . ,,

J i.

MSS. ing the same.

Same day. Usworth. Sir W. Lawson to Sir R. Delaval. Concern-
ing the same.

March 20, 1605 [-6]. Hexham. Certificate that execution had been
stayed in the case of Fergie Graham of Wall, convicted of felony

committed "in the ill week."

March 26, 1606. East Nisbit. Sir Patrick Chirmside to Sir W. Selby.

Concerning certain complaints.

March 27, 1606. Barmore. SirW. Selby to Sir W. Lawson. Con-
cerning certain complaints. Encloses a list of persoits cited to appear at

Dumfries and Jedburgh, on charges of stealing horses, cattle, etc.

—

twenty-three charges in all.

f. 91. March 30, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby, Sir

R. Delaval, and E. Grey. 1 have sent to Sir H. Leigh the names of the

persons against whom complaint is made in Sir P. Chirmside's letter,

" requiringe that no tyme be forflowed to performe what is required "

for their apprehension.

Same day and place. The same to Sir H. Leigh or his son. Con-
cerning the same.

March 27, 1606. Barmore. Sir W. Selby to the other English

Commissioners. Concerning the answer to be made to the Council.

f. 92. March 29, 1606. Seaton Delaval. Sir E. Delaval to Sir

W. Lawson and J. Pennington. Concerning the same. Richard
Graham of Randelinton who was prisoner in the Lligh Castle of New-
castle, has gone away. On account of sickness he had liberty of the

Castle. Graham of the Rosetrees entered into recognisances for him.

He may be able to get him again.

March 31, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to J. Pennington. Concern-
ing the proposed meeting of the Commissioners.

April 2, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson and J. Pennington to the other

English Commissioners. Concerning the same.

f. 93. January 5, 1605[-6]. John Taylor to SirW. Lawson. Offers

to recommend him, through the Earl of Cumberland, for the office of

Sheriff.

April 6, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to the Scottish Commissioners
I have directed Sir H. Leigh or his son to attend you at Dumfries and
Jedburgh with the persons named by you. I desire that all offenders be
sent in reciprocally to receive punishment where their offences were
committed, without respect of nation.

f. 94. March 27, 1606. Cranston. Sir W. Cranston to the English

Commissioners. I returned out of Esk because I found it unprofitable

to stay there. I will return as soon as my health permits me to travel.

You will find after experience that his Majesty could be better served

with less stir. I was forced to admit outlaws to bond because my
company was dispersed in two or three parts, and I had not the com-
modity of a gaol. After a lawful advertisement I will present such of

yours as fell into my hands, or else a sufficient penalty. As for such as

offended in Scotland I will await the advice of " the conjunct commis-
sion." If you will needs be commanders, I desire that your discretion

may appear as well as your authority. Think not that my body can be
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everywhere to do all your services. Our own courts approach. I am
munca^ter's

charf^ed with the apprehension of the Grahams and several other duties. mss.

None come to me with armour. For me to ride to their several houses

would be an infinite travel.

April 3, 1606. Crellinge. The same to Sir W. Lawson. Intends to

stay five or six days at the Hallows, but his being there openly will do

as little good as before.

Same day and place. The same to Sir H. Leigh. Desires the

appearance at Jedburgh of seven persons named.

f. 95. April 5, 1606. Penrith. Sir William Huttonto Sir W. Lawson.

Complains of the harsh dealings of the Commissioners towards John
Taylor, a tenant of the Earl of Cumberland at Levenside.

April 8, 1606. Isell.' Sir W. Lawson to H. Leigh. Concerning the

same. Matters of title are not to be meddled with.

March 30, 1606. The same to Sir H. Leigh and his horsemen.

Warrant for the apprehension and delivery of the persons demanded by
the Scottish Commissioners.

f. 96. April 14, 1606. Carlisle. The same to Thomas Musgrave,
Captain at Bewcastle. Warrant for the delivery to the King's horsemen
of Rynion Blackburne and three others, to be carried to Jedburgh.

April 8, 1606. Dumfries. Sir W. Seaton to Sir W. Lawson. Con-
cerning his movements.

April 12, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Seaton. Concerning

the same.

April 3, 1606. Penrith. Sir W. Hutton to Sir W. Lawson. Mr.
Llenry Leigh has a warrant to apprehend Thomas [Hetherington] of

Holesheils for Hector ["Armstrong] of Twedon, who was slain by the

garrisonsofhorsemen and footmen under the conduct of Captain Reed and

Constable Ord [in or about August 1603], they being in Lyddesdale by
command of Sir Richard Musgrave, the deputy to the late Lord
Lieutenant. The killing of him was the best service that was done for

the border of England these twenty years, for he was a principal

murderer, a great and common thief, a spoiler, and a leader of the

rest. If the Commissioners of Scotland shall so earnestly seek for

redress of such a notorious thief, what good shall we expect of them ?

Those whom they complain of will be ready to answer for the fact before

the King and Council. '* The poore man Holesheiles is marvellously

frighted with feare to enter into Scotland," and Lord Cumberland's
business Is thereby left undone.

f. 97. April 13, 1606. Henry Leigh to Sir W. Lawson. Gives an
account of a fray between Sir W. Cranston and some men who came out

of an alehouse near the sand beds of Esk.

April 10, 1606. Barmore. Sir W. Selby to the other English Com-
missioners. Concerning his answer to the Scottish Commissioners and
the answer to be made to the Council.

N.D. The same to the Scottish Commissioners. In the roll of names
of such as you desired to be sent to Dumfries and Jedburgh, there are

those of some men of good quality, free from suspicion of theft. The
matters alleged against them were done under the government of the

late Eaii of Cumberland, by command of his under-officers. We are

enjoined by the Council to forbear to call such in question. If, therefore,
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Lord any of thera are now sent to you, I doubt not that you will forbear to
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MSS. proceed against them.

f. 98. April 13, 1606. Seaton Delaval. Sir R. Delaval to Sir W.
Lawson and J. Pennington. I think that the Scottish Commissioners
will not care to do according to his Majesty's pleasure. It is requisite

that Sir Richard Musgrave and Sir William Hutton should have notice

of what we desire to know of them at the next gaol-delivery at

Carlisle.

April 11, 1606. Sir R. Delaval and E. Grey to Sir W. Lawson
and J. Pennington. Concerning the petition of widow Graham of

Brackenhill.

April 15, 1606. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby, Sir R.
Delaval, and E. Grey. On Thursday last, as Henry Leigh and his man
were riding from Dumfries to Milleys, the latter was shot in the ribs by
Robs Fergie, one of the fugitives. They lost a mare, and their cloaks,

and hardly escaped, both upon one horse. Robs Fergie is said to be
since dead. On Saturday Rob of Medoppwas rescued from Sir William
Cranston.

f. 99. April 15, 1606. Sir W. Hutton to Sir W. Lawson. Com-
plains of various wrongs done to the bailiffs of the Earl of Cumberland
by Scotsmen.

f. 100. April 16, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Hutton.
Concerning the same.

Same day and place. The same to Sir W. Cranston. Concerning the

same.

April 17, 1606. A brief of the proceedings against the Englishmen at

Jedburgh.

April 27, 1606. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the Council.

(See Domestic State Papers.)

f. 102. May 3, 1606. Newcastle. The same to the same. (See

Domestic State Papers.)

Same day and place. The same to the Earl of Salisbury. Recom-
mend that the Sheriffs should be brought to account.

f. 103. April 21, 1606. Edward Hall of Weyhill, co. Northumberland,

to Sir W. Selby. Anticipates trouble on account of his testimony con-

cerning a felony.

April 25, 1606. Christopher Pickering, Sheriff of Cumberland,
Thomas Salkeld, Henr}^ Blenco, Sir William Hutton, Lancelot Salkeld,

Richard Denton, and Thomas Lamplough, to the English Commis-
sioners. After due consideration of your enquiry, we have found that

any forbearance used towards any that were border malefactors has bred

greater hurt to the country, and greater insolence in them. Most of

these offenders have been so rooted in their " desolate " kind of life, that

it is almost impossible to reform their disorder. The due execution of

justice has always wrought better effect than lenity.

May 2, 1606. Newcastle. Ra. Lawson, Ralph Delaval, Henry
Gurvara, Thomas Gwinburne, Robert Brandlinge, Robert Midford,

James Raynes, John Delaval, Joshua Delaval, John Browne, Thomas
Midleton, Edward Charleton, and R. Fenwick, to the English Commis-
sioners. To the same effect.
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November 18, 1605. The information of Henry Guevara against John ^„^^'^^
,

*
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and Michael Davison of Bitleston. (See Domestic State Papers, April mss.

27, 1606.)
—

f. 104. May 3, 1606. Newcastle. Sir W. Selbyand Sir W. Lawson
to the Earl of Salisbury. (See Domestic State Papers.)

December 16, 1605. Elsden in Eidsdale. John Smaythwate to Sir

W. Selby. (See Domestic State Papers, as above.)

April 27, 1606. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the Council.

Concerning the cases of Mungo Eibton and John Skelton.

April 28, 1606. Carlisle. Sir W. Selby, Sir W. Lawson, and J.

Pennino^ton to Sir H. Leigh and his horsemen. Warrant for the delivery

of David Graham of Bankhead, Matthew Graham alias Plumpe,
Alexander Graham alias Bell Sandie, and Rynion Graham, to the Mayor
of Newcastle, to be sent into the Low Countries.

f. 105. May 2,1606. Newcastle. The English Commissioners to

Viscount Lisle, Governor of Flushing. We have sent three of the

Grahams to be reconveyed to Flushing.

April 19, 1606. Jedburgh. Sir Patrick Chirmside and Sir Gideon
Murray to the English Commissioners. Concerning the persons

required to appear before them and before the English Commissioners
respectively. Enclose a list of the former containing forty-eight names,

among which are those of John Musgrave of Edenhall (Eednell), William
Mus2:rave of the Castle brother to Mickle John Musgrave, Thomas
Hetherington of Holesheiles, and Thomas Orde, called Constable Orde in

Berwick.

f. 106. May 3, 1606. Newcastle. The English Commissioners to

the Scottish. Concerning the reciprocal delivery of persons accused.

April 27, 1606. Crellinge. Sir W. Cranston to the English Com-
missioners. Concerning the same.

f. 107. April 19, 1606. Same place. The same to Sir W. Lawson.
Concerning the same.

May 3, 1606. Newcastle. The English Commissioners to Sir W.
Cranston. Complain that of forty persons demanded none were sent
to their gaol delivery, nor any of the Grahams or English fugitives.

Require him to go to the Hallowes with his horseman and there to

abide until discharged.

Same day and place. The same to the Earl of Cumberland. On
behalf of Fergus Graham of Wall, co. Northumberland, who has in

great part made satisfaction for felony committed in " the ill week."

Same day and place. Certificate of the opinion of Sir William Fen-
wick against the pardoning of old offences.

List of persons of the name of Hall outlawed or put upon the capias
in the countries of Northumberland and Durham.

f. 108. April 27, 1606. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to

the keeper of the city gaol. Warrant for the discharge of John Hilton,

on bail.

May 5, 1606. Appleby. Sir W. Lawson to the Speaker of the

Parliament House. Solicits pardon for his absence. Cumberland is

now as free from blood and theft as most parts of England. At the last

gaol delivery, on the 24th of April, there were but two found guilty,

the one of petty larceny, and the other of a small felony, who had his
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Lord [benefit of] clergy. Northumberland is not altogether so free. One

^^^MSS^^^^ was executed and the other reprieved. If the runagate Grahams were— apprehended and brought to justice, these countries would continue
peaceable.

Same day and place. The same to the Bishop of Carlisle. I send
this to London by Sir Edward Musgrave. If the Grahams could be
apprehended, or banished from Esk, this country would become as
peaceful as any other. There are bad men on the other side. At the
last sessions of the peace I earnestly moved, in accordance with your
letter, to have the bridge built of stone, but few or none were inclined

thereto, as the charge would be at least 800^., and there is no certainty
of the continuance of the water in its present course.

May 9, 1606. Denholme. Sir W. Cranston to Sir W. Lawson. I
am sorry that your brethern and you have complained of me at Court
for having released some of the Grahams on their bonds. If any of you
please to attend, you shall hear my defence before the Council on the

17th of this month.

f. 109. April 30, 1606. Whitehall. The Council to the Commis-
sioners. Instructions for the punishment of the Grahams and others

according to their offences. Proposal to send some of them to Ireland.

Appointment of the Bishop of Carlisle as a Commissioner. (See
Domestic State Papers, April 29, 1606.)

f. 110. May 11, 1606. Skipton. The Earl of Cumberland to the

Commissioners. I cannot but commend your discreet and even pro-

ceedings. The King and the Council are absolutely resolved to have
the country reduced to civil obedience. I am now going to the Court,

where I shall ever be ready to move the King and the Lords on your
behalf. Sir Charles Hailes intends to set forward from York on the

19th inst. for Carlisle, in order to assist you in the service.

f. 111. May 15, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby, Sir

R. Delaval, and E. Grey. Encloses the two foregoing letters.

Same day and place. The same to Sir C. Hailes. No fugitives have
been apprcihended since the last gaol delivery, nor is any gaol delivery

yet appointed. You may therefore think it well to stay your journey.

May 11, 1606. Skipton. The Earl of Cumberland to Sir W. Lawson.
Desires him to confer with the persons appointed to protect his interests.

May 3, 1606. John Tailor to Sir W. Lawson. Concerning the con-

veyance of the letter from the Council.

f. 112. April 16, 1606. Whitehall. The Earl of Suffolk to Sir W.
Lawson and J. Pennington. On behalf of the bearer, William Graham
alias E-osetrees.

Good Friday, 1606. Sir H. Leigh to Sir W. Lawscn. On behalf

of the same, whom the King has been pleased to call " the honest

Grayme."

May 11, 1606. Twisell. Sir W. Selby to Sir W. Lawson. I send

a letter from the Earl of Dunbar. He requires great secrecy, and

therefore made me his clerk, not trusting his own secretary. For aught

1 know, we two shall be the only English Commissioners at Carlisle on

the night of the 20*^ inst.

N.D. The Earl of Dunbar to Sir W. Lawson. The King at my last

parting from his presence, and by letter since the 1st inst., has com-

manded me to have special care of the peaceable state of the late
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borders, by apprehension of the disobedient Grahams, the twenty-nine lord

condemned men who broke Carlisle Castle, and other t'uf^itives, and their ^^^^S^g
^^'^

abettors. I am informed that Sir Richard Lowther of Cumberland gives
—

'

" recett " to the Grahams. I pray you to make diligent search in his house
about daybreak on the 20*^ inst., and to bring any fugitives whom you
may find there to Carlisle that night, where Sir W. Selby will meet
you. The good of this service consists in secrecy. Although I am not

acquainted with you, the good opinion held of you by his Majesty and
others makes me confident to trouble you with this business.

£. 113. May 13, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby.

Being a bad secretary, and unwilling to trust my clerk with the secrecy

of this business, I shall not write to the Earl of Dunbar until that be
effected which he has appointed.

May 19, 1606. Hexham. Sir W. Selby to Sir W. Lawson. This
day Maxwell, Johnstone, Buccleuch, Sir Gideon Murray, and Sir W.
Cranston, on the Scottish side, and Sir William Fenwick and I on the

English, with convenient numbers of men, search all Esk and the

countries adjoining, for the disobedient Grahams, the condemned men
who broke Carlisle Castle, and other fugitives, by direction of the Earl
of Dunbar. I am ready to go towards the waste of Tindale, where
there is a great assembly under colour of a great hunting.

May 20, 1606. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to the Earl of Dunbar. I

have made search for disobedient Grahams in the house of Sir Richard
Lowther, but I have found none.

May 21, 1606. Sir W. Selby and Sir W. Lawson to the Earl of
Dunbar. Six English Grahams and William Armstrong, son of John
Armstrong of Kinmout, one of the condemned men who broke Carlisle

Castle, have been carried into Scotland. We have received instruction

concerning them from the Council, and we therefore pray that they
may be safely sent to Carlisle gaol. We also desire the delivery of
three other Armstrongs, breakers of Carlisle Castle. Sir W. Cranston
has not delivered the prisoners for whom we applied to him. We desire

that you will by your own authority cause Sir W. Cranston to return to

the Hallowes or to some other convenient place near Esk. Finding our
own commands not well obeyed, we think it vain to trouble him by
writing. If you prevail as little, we shall be compelled to complain
further.

f. 114. Same day and place. The same to the Earl of Salisbury.

(See Domestic State Papers.)

f. 115. May 11, 1606. Dunbarton. Sir W. Seatonand Sir P. Chirm-
side to the English Commissioners. Concerning the proposed meeting
of the Commissioners at Carlisle.

May 27, 1606. Sir W. Selby, Sir W. Lawson, and J. Pennington,
to the Scottish Commissioners. Concerning the same. Enclose list of

fourteen persons whom they wish to be brought to them upon the 14th
of June at latest—Grahams, Armstrongs, Urwens, and others.

Same day. Carlisle. The same to John Musgrave, leader of the
horsemen under the command of Sir H. Leigh Provost Marshal.
Warrant for the apprehension of fugitive Grahams, and breakers of

Carlisle Castle.

May 19, 1606. Seaton Delaval. Sir R. Delaval to Sir W. Lawson.
Concerning, the transmission of letters.
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Lord **• 116- M^y 22, 1606. Morpeth. E. Grey to Sir W. Lawson. Con-
MuNCASTEE's cerning the proposed meetiiijjj of the Commissioners.

MSS. o 1 J. o— May 25, 1606. Carlisle. Sir W. Selby, Sir W. Lawson, and J. Pen-
nington, to Sir R. Delaval and E. Grey. Concerning the same.

Same day and place. The same to the Mayor of Newcastle. Desire

to know v/hether he will deal with the Grahams to be sent to him as

his predecessor did with the former Grahams. Report that the two
Grahams already delivered at Newcastle have escaped. *' It will not

be well taken above."

May 26, 1606. Newcastle. Lyonell Madison, Mayor, to Sir W.
Selby, Sir W. Lawson, and J. Pennington. Will obey the directions

of the Council. There is a ship now preparing for the Low Countries.

f. 117. May 26, 1606. Carlisle. Sir W. Selby, Sir W. Lawson, and
J. Pennington, to the Council. Testimonial in favour of Henry
Leigh.

May 29, 1606. Morpeth Castle. E. Grey to Sir W. Selby, Sir W.
Lawson, and J. Pennington. Concerning the transmission of letters.

May 17 1606. Edinburgh. The Scottish Commissioners to the

English. Concerning their proposed meeting.

June 3, 1606. Carlisle. Sir W. Selby, Sir W. Lawson, and J.

Pennington, to Sir R. Delaval and E. Grey. Concerning the same.

June 1, 1606. Same place. The same to the Scottish Commissioners.

Concerning the same.

£. 118. June 2, 1606. Same place. Sir W. Lawson to the Earl of

Cumberland. Sir Charles Hailes is now at Carlisle. Expressions of

friendship.

Same day and place. The same to John Taylor. Concerning his

correspondence with the Earl of Cumberland.

Same day and place. Sir W. Selby, Sir W. Lawson, and J. Pen-

nington to Sir H. Leigh. Desire to know how the fifteen horsemen

under his command, now sent to garrison in Esk under John Musgrave,

are to be paid.

June 3, 1606. Same place. The same to the Council. We have

been here since the 20*^ of May, and shall continue by turns to attend

the service. We have sent John Musgrave of Plumpton with fifteen

horsemen to garrison in Esk, and have written to Sir W. Cranston to

lie there also with his fifteen. We went thither with the Sheriff on

the 30*^ of May, and remained until the Earl of Cumberland's officers

* had taken peaceable possession of divers tenements within his grants,

returning the same evening to Carlisle. No resistance was made.

We have left to your consideration certain grounds reputed to be part

of his Majesty's manor, and not within the forest of Nicholl granted

to the said Earl. A house called Brackenhill is challenged by the

widow of Richard Graham lately deceased, as purchased by his father

from Sir Thomas Dacres. We shall proceed against the Grahams
according to your instructions. Richard Graham of Randlinton has

broken prison. We have reprieved Arthur Graham. There is no

likelihood of getting a convenient number of them to send away.

There are not now remaining in Esk or within the Earl of Cumber-
land's grants much above thirty Grahams, married or unmarried, fit to

be sent away to make up the number of those that are returned or

dead. Most of these absent themselves, preferring, it seems, to die at
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7

home with shame than to serve his Majesty abroad with credit. lord
Hutchin Graham had a commission under the privy seal for the appre- ^^u^^^^^^^'

hension of Sandies Eynion. We hope that Jock of the Peartree and -^*

Jocks Ritchee will be sent down from London, together with William
Bell alias Cutler. Jock of the Peartree is one of the jSve who betrayed
Sandies Rynion, and so within the remission. Five worse men cannot
be found among all the Grahams than those who are within the re-

mission. The country continues peaceable.

f. 120. Same day and place. The same to the Earl of Cumberland.
We went with the Sheriff to Arthurett Church, and your officers took
possession of divers tenements v/ithout resistance. We have reserved
the case of Thomas Musgrave and other tenants at Bewcastle for the

consideration of the Council, as also that of the widow of Brackenhill.

We have acquainted some of the principal Grahams with the King's
purpose to transplant some families into Ireland. We find them so

willing that they humbly entreat to be settled in the places appointed
before winter. We intend to send the unmarried within your grants to

the cautionary towns. We pray you to show compassion towards the

wives and children of such as willingly went thither at first and did not
return. We have not favoured the Grahams or any others more than
Christian charity binds us.

Same day and place. The same to the Earl of Salisbury. List of the
fifteen horsemen under John Musgrave, gent.

f. 121. June 9, 1606. Twisell. Sir W. Selby to the other English

Commissioners. Concerning a letter from the Earl of Dunbar.

June 10, 1606. Morpeth Castle. E. Grey to Sir W. Lawson and
J. Pennington. Concerning the gaol delivery.

List of the imprisoned outlaws at Berwick—seven Englishmen, all

Grahams or Fosters, and eight Scotsmen, Grahams, Armstrongs, and
others.

June 14, 1606. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby, Sir R.

Delaval, and E. Grey. Concerning certain offenders.

June 14, 1606. Edinburgh. Sir W. Cranston to the English Com-
missioners. Concerning the persons demanded by them. Excuses for

his absence.

f. 122. June 21, 1606. Carlisle. Henry, Bishop of Carlisle, and Sir

Charles Hailes, to Sir W. Lawson. Concerning the gaol delivery..

There is discord among the soldiers.

June 28, 1606. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to John Musgrave. War-
rant for the conveyance of certain prisoners to Carlisle.

Same day and place. The same to Thomas Musgrave, Captain at

Bewcastle. Warrant for his attendance on John Musgrave with twenty

horsemen.

June 24, 1606. The Earl of Cumberland to Sir W. Lawson and

J. Pennington. Recommends Sir Ralph Sidley.

f. 123. July 2, 1606. Carlisle. Note of the delivery of certain

prisoners.

June 26, 1606. Carhsle. Sir W. Lawson to Sir R. Delaval and

E. Grey. Concerning their proposed meeting.

June 22, 1606. Twysell. Sir W. Selby to the other English Com-
missioners. Concerning the delivery of prisoners to John Musgrave.

U 19521. n
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Lord f. 124. June 24-, 1606. Greenwich. The Council to the Bishop of

*^^^^b"^^^ Carlisle and the rest of the Commissioners. The acquittal of twenty-

three persons out of the twenty-seven arraigned at Carlisle and New-
castle, will make them bolder. If you will certify the Council in Scotland

that only two out of fifty Scotsmen accused for recent felonies have been

sent to you, they will doubtless take order for the furtherance of the

King's service. We wish all means to be used for the apprehension

of the Grahams who returned from the cautionary towns. Let a pardon

be drawn for those mentioned in your letter of the 3^^*^ inst. It

appears that divers of the Grahams and other surnames were formerly

planted in the province of Connaught, where they have grown to be

men of good desert and quality. Sir Ralph Sidley being likely to have

the disposing of a great quantity of land called Roscommon (Rose

common), is well able to place forty or fifty households there. He will

give you information as to the commodities of the place, and the fertility

of the ground, which will doubtless be welcome to those who are

threatened with the hands of justice. All severity should be laid upon
such as are unwilling to go, the greater part of them having deserved

punishment. The country should contribute towards providing them
with a stock at the first plantation. We will deal with the King for the

charges of their transportation.

f. 125. Note of the particular misdemeanours of Hutchin Graham.
1. On Monday after the death of the late Queen, he neglected to stay

his friends from their invasion, although admonished to do so by the

Bishop of Carlisle, who saw them from the ramparts of the castle. 2.

On Tuesday following he brought one hundred and forty of his kinsmen
and friends, English and Scottish, to the town of Cai'go, near Carlisle, and
provided them with victuals for themselves and their horses, free of cost,

at the charge of the town. He had for many years taken this town into

his protection, receiving from each husbandman four pecks of malt yearly

for black mail, these pecks being of Carlisle measure, 20 gallons to the

bushel. 3. On the Wednesday following, he crossed the Eden into Grins-

dale, where he and his company as men of war erected two " pensills " of

linen cloth on the tops of lances. 4. Ou that day, he and his company,
armed with jacks, spears, pistols, and steel caps, assaulted Capt° Bowyer,
or his lieutenant, and his soldiers. 5. Seeing a company of the towns-
men of Carlisle coming to the rescue of his Majesty's soldiers, he and his

company went westward. They spoiled a place called Bow, robbing
men in the way, and afterwards spoiled the town of Orton, where they
burned the house of Johnston and took prisoners. 6. He went back to

Cargo, and there divided such spoil as was brought in by his company,
he and young [Graham of] Netherby as captains taking an eighth of the

whole spoil. 7. Having obtained from the King a promise of remission,

he has not made restititution to the parties grieved. He refused to go
to the Low Countries, and became a ringleader of nineteen others of his

name who fled into Scotland. Subscribed by the English Commissioners.

Certificate concerning ninety Grahams and their families dwelling
upon Esk and Leven. Twenty-three are worth 20/. a year and upwards,
and are declared fit to be transplanted. Among these are :—Walter
Graham of Netherby, his wife and eight children, of whom the eldest is

an outlaw, and the second a disorderly person ; William Graham Rose-
tree?, his wife and six children ; Hutchin Graham alias Young Hutchin,
his wife and three children ; one Graham at Flushing and another at

Brill. Eleven worth 20/. a year and upward are fugitives. Seven worth
10/. a year and upward are fugitives. Six worth 10/. a year and
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'Upward are declared fit to be transplanted. Eleven are not worth 10/. a ,. ^obd

year. Six are cottingers and outlaws. Twenty-six are cottingers mss^
answerable and poor people.

—

"

f. 127. July 5, 1606. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the

Scottish. Concerning a proposed meeting of the Commissioners at

Carlisle, and the persons whose delivery is demanded. Sir William
Cranston has written to us, but, instead of offenders we received only

paper. He has neither gone to Esk with his horsemen, as commanded
by us, nor made excuse. If these faults be not amended, we must give
over the service, and make the cause known.

July 1, 1606. Notes on the letter froai the Council of the 24*^ of

June.

f. 128. July 5, 1606. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the
Council. We have called before us those of the Grahams who are con-
fined to the city of Carlisle as pledges for their children and friends, and
they, after some deliberation, yielded to the proposal for their transporta-

tion into Ireland. Peartree and Jocks Ritchie, prisoners in the Castle,

immediately petitioned to be sent thither also, and we have accepted
their request in consideration of the great number of that name who
by their means might be drawn to be transported. They have promised
to bring in their friends, fugitives, within eight days. Hutchin Graham,
a man of the greatest mind and means among them, did not petition,

relying on the King's remission. We called him to the bar publicly, and
told him that he had obtained it upon a false suggestion, as he was not
at the taking of Sandies Bynion, and that he had not fulfilled the con-
ditions by good behaviour since. An hour later he also petitioned. The
country is at peace. Sir Ralph Sidley has told us that each house-
holder to be transported should have at least 20/., wherewith to maintain
liimself until the land in Ireland should yield profit. We find that no
sufficient sum can be drawn from the benevolence of the country.

f. 129. Same day and place. The same to the Earl of Cumberland.
On behalf of John Musgrave, who has taken several outlaws, among
whom was Francis Urwen, outlawed for the murder of the Provost of

Dumfries.

July 19, 1606. Grreenwich. The King to the Commissioners.

Warrant for the delivery to Sir Ralph Sidley of the Grahams chosen

for transportation to Ireland. Those who wish to go thither from the

cautionary towns must come to England at their own expense or at the

expense of their friends. Those who refuse to go, and other notorious

offenders are to be prosecuted. A dozen horsemen may be obtained

from Berwick. Lists of the gentlemen willing to contribute to the cost

of transportation, and of those unwilling to contribute, are to be sent to

the King.

f. 130. July 20, 1606. Greenwich. The Earl of Salisbury to the

Commissioners. Concerning the murder of an ale-house keeper, and
the punishment of the murderers.

July 17, 1606. Same place. The same to the same. The King and

Council are busy on account of a fresh advertisement of the arrival of

the King of Denmark in England.

July 20, 1606. Same place. The Council to the Commissioners.

Instructions as to the preparations to be made for the transportation of

the Grahams to Ireland.

E 2
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Lord f- 131. July 23, 1606. Carlisle. Articles agreed upon by the Com-
^^NCASTER's missioners for the government of the middle shires. All causes, civil

-r—

'

and criminal, committed before the death of the late Queen, to be super-

seded until further directions be received from the King or the Council.

Offences committed "in the ill weeke," that is to say between the death

of the Queen and the ll*'^ of April next ensuing, to be punished

according to the letters of the Council. All complaints concerning

spoils, etc. done " in the busie weeke " to be made to Sir H. Leigh and
Sir W. Cranston, who shall procure satisfaction before the 23^^ of

October, or commit the delinquents to prison. Causes of felony to be
examined by the Commissioners.

July 30, 1606. Carlisle. The English Commissioners to the Earl uf

Salisbur}'. Having taken very great bonds, and fathers and sons as

pledges, we are persuaded that all the Grahams, seeing a resolute course

taken, will no longer hazard their lives, but come in ready for trans-

portation. At the last gaol delivery on the 28*^, we esiecuted none of

them, and we hope to end the business without blood. We send a list

of the gentlemen and freeholders of Cumberland who have offered to

contribute to the transportation of the Grahams, but we still think that

a competent sum cannot be I'aised in this manner. Workington and
Ravenglass would afford the most ready passage into Ireland. The
want of money for stock is now the chief obstacle.

f. 132. List of contributions promised by the gentlemen and free-

holders of Cumberland towards the transplantation of the Grahams :

—

Christopher Pickeringe, Sheriff of Cumberland, 61. ; Sir Edv/ard Mus-
grave, 61. ; Sir W. Hutton, 4/. ; Sir John Dalston refused on the bench
in open court; Thomas Salkeld, esq., 40^. ; Henry Dacres, esq., 50^.

;

Christopher Curweu, esq., 40^. ; Richard Denton, esq. 405. ; and twenty-

eight others offer sums varying from 20s. down to 2s. 6d. Thomas Thomp-
son, gent., John Lancaster, gent., and William Cowx, yeoman, refuse to

contribute.

eTuly 29, 1606. Warrant for the release from prison of John Noble of

the Park head.

f. 133. Same day. Carlisle. Warrant for the release from prison of

Hutchin Graham, and six other Grahams, on bail.

July 30, 1606. Memorandum concerning the release of Thomas Nixon
of Croft.

July 24, 1606. Citation to John Selbie of Grindon to appear at Jed-
burgh on the 23'*^ of October.

August 17, 1606. Greenwich. The Council to the Commissioners.
Censure the backwardness of the northern gentry in offering money, and
especially the conduct of Sir John Dalston. Those persons named as

having means to help themselves in the first plantation may be trans-

ported with all expedition.

August 14, 1606. Peebles. Sir W. Cranston to Sir W. Lawson.
Sends list of nine prisoners convicted before the Earl of Dunbar and
others at Peebles.

^
f. 134. August 16, 1606. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Cranston.

Sends list of thirty-five Grahams who "still stand out.

Same day and place. The Bishop of Carlisle, Sir Charles Hailes,

and Sir W. Lawson to Mr. Lyons. Concerning the payment of the
poldiers.
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Same day and place. The same to John Musgrave. Warrant for the LoRiy

apprehension of Clement Hetherington of Tor crossett, son-in-law of the Muxcastee's

great outlaw Antons Edward, so that be may be sent away to Ireland. '—^*

£. 135. August 15, 1606. List of the justices and gentlemen who
agree that fifty families of the most notorious offenders of the Grahams
be transported into Ireland, and that the country yield a contribution

of 300/. Among the names is that of Sir John Dalston.

Order that the rate shall be levied, in Allerdale Ward with Milium,

120/., in Cumberland ward 50/., in Eskdale ward 40/., inLeith ward and
Alston moor, 90/.

August 1 8, 1606. Assessment of the different townships above and
beneath Derwent.

f. 136. September 9, 1606. Naworth. Lord William Howard to

Sir W. Lawson. Both Scotland and England " lye onelie upon me," for

there is not a week, and scarce a night but they steal either from me or

my tenants. It grieves me that so wicked a thief and murderer as

Flaughtaile should be transported " without answeringe the law."

Pardons have not heretofore been so easily obtained. I can prove that

one Archibald Mackwittie, a Scotsman dwelling with one Herbert
Maxwell under Lord Maxwell, has stolen my cattle. I pray for his

delivery and that of one Archibald Armstrong, brother of Andrew
Whithaugh, at whose house five of my cattle Avere found yesterday. If

such open felonies escape unpunished, lamentable will be the state of

these parts.

Same day. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to Lord William Howard.
Flaughtaile came in upon condition, and therefore he must either be
sent away or set at liberty. Will write to the Scottish Commissioners
for Archibald Mavittie and Archibald Armstrong.

f. 137. September 10, 1606. Carlisle. The same to Sir John
Charteris. Desires the apprehension of four cattle-stealers.

September 12, 1606. Carlisle. The Commissioners to the Lord
Deputy of Ireland. Request him to moderate any differences that may
arise between the Grahams to be transported and their landlord, Sir

Kalph Sidley. The Counties of Cumberland and Westmoreland, having
sustained great losses from the Grahams, have contributed a great sum
of money to redeem their peace.

Same day and place. Sir W. Lawson to Sir John Cranston at Den-
holme. Desires the apprehension of four cattle-stealers, as in his letter

to Sir J. Charteris.

f. 138. September 12, 1606. Articles of agreement concerning the

transportation of the Grahams, with list of those delivered to Sir Kalph
Sidley. (See Calendar of Irish State Papers, 1603-1606. pp. 551-

558.)

f. 142. September 13, 1606. Carlisle. The Commissioners to the

Earl of Salisbury. We have sent the chief Grahams to the port of

Workington, under the conduction of the Sheriff of Cumberland, with

the assistance of the county, and of Mr. John Musgrave's horsemen.

We have not been able to send away fifty families, because some of the

poorer sort who had yielded themselves unto transportation, at the

instant thereof fled, out of weariness of their bondage to their masters,

the chief Grahams. There are not now left between Leven and Sarke

more than three Grahams of ability, of whom two are more than eighty
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Lord
^

years of age. All the notorious offenders whose manner terrified all

^^^sl^^^^ peaceable men, are gone away. Some of their wives who cannot go— now will follow in the spring. By their clamours and our entreaties
""""

they have been allowed to gain the corn, hay, and grass, of this season

without any allowance of rent to the Earl of Cumberland, so that he
can have little or no profit of his " signiorie " this year. We find Sir R.
Sidley well affected to use the Grahams well, if they shall so deserve.

We have committed to him the 300/. levied for them from the country.

There yet remains almost 200/. to be levied, which may be used either

to transport others, or to increase the stock of those now transported.

Although Esk, Sarke, and Leven, are purged of evil men, there

remain others fit to follow in Bewcastle and Gillesland. The Grahams
carry with them many horses and much household stuff. There are

yet remaining outlaws the sons of Walter Graham of Netherby, and
divers others. Certificates concerning certain prisoners.

f. 143. September —, 1606. The Bishop of Carlisle and Sir W.
Lawson to the Council. Enclose an account of the charges of removing-

the Grahams from Carlisle to Workington. Charges for men and ships

pressed for the King's service from the 1®* of August to the 13*^ of

September, and for provisions. List of the ships employed—six in ally

which carried 45 horses, 114 Grahams, Sir Ralph Sidley and four men
Charges for carts, boats, and wages. The total amounts to 135/. 8*. 5d^

f. 145. September 19, 1606. Warvell. Andrew Oglethorpe to Sir W.
Lawson. Concerning the foregoing account, and the affairs of the Earl

of Cumberland.

September 19, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to [A. Oglethorpe}.

Concerning the same.

Same day. The saaie to the Earl of Cumberland.

Same day. The same to John Taylor.

September 19, 1606. Naworth. Lord William Howard to Sir W..

Lawson. Concerning the trial of Christopher Armstrong of the Lang-
holme, and the frequent stealing of cattle from Getsdale Forest.

f. 146. September 20, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to the Bishop of

Carlisle. Concerning the same.

September 22, 1606. Same place. The same to Lord William
Howard. Concerning the same.

September 21, 1606. Rose Castle. The Bishop of Carlisle to Sir W.
Lawson. Concerning the gaol delivery.

Note concerning the trial of William Story.

f . 147. October 3, 1606. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle Sir W. Law-
son, J. Pennington, and E. Grey, to the Earl of Salisbury. At the gaol

delivery on the S^\ three Scotsmen and two Englishmen were con-

victed. Some Grahams have lately returned from the cautionary

towns. We hope that they will undertake to follow their friends into

Ireland in the spring. The Grahams had a prosperous voyage. They
embarked at Workington on the Saturday at night, and arrived safely

[at Dublin] on the next Tuesday in the morning. Two knights of

their own name and kindred came to them there, and comforted them
with kind entertainment and promises of help.

October 5, 1606. Same place. Sir W. Lawson, J. Pennington, and

E. Grey, t.o the Earl of Salisbury. Concerning the death of Christopher

Armstrong alias Barnegleese.
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Narrative by John Musgrave and nineteen others of the search of the Loed

house of Christopher Armstrong alias Barnegleese in Scotland, and of ^^^sl^^^
^

his being killed, on the 22"^ of September. —
f. 148. October 4, 1606. Dumfries. Sir W. Seaton to Sir W.

Lawson. Gives a different narrative of the death of Christopher Arm-
strong, and complains that the country is scandalised at the action of Sir

W. Hutton, and John Musgrave.

October 6, 1606. Carlisle. Sir VV, Lawson to Sir W. Seaton. Sends
a copy of the narrative to John Musgrave, who utterly denies the words
imputed to him.

f. 149. October 5, 1606. Same place. The same. J. Pennington,
and E. Grey to [the same?]. Complain that restitution has not been
made " for hurts done in the busie weeke."

N.D. The same to John Musgrave. Warrant to deliver Watt Urwen
alias Kirkpatrick to the Scottish Commissioners.

N.D. The same to Mr. Lyons. Order to pay the wages of a horse-

man.

October o, 1606. Note of a pardon granted to John Armstrong lato

of Hexham for robbery done in " the busie weeke."

October 7, 1606. Dumfries. Sir W. Seaton to Sir W. Lawson. I

esteem Mr. Musgrave's narration one of the slightest purgations that

ever I heard in such a case. Be so good as to deliver to us Christie

A^rmstrong called Christie of Langholme, As to the restitution to the

men of Gillesland, I have been told that Eobert Elinor is using all

possible dilligence " to keepe his dyett and appointed tyme." Thomas
Graham alias Thomas Stupe, man to Thomas Story of Howend must be
sent to us at Dumfries.

October 8, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Seaton (Selby ii

MS.). Answer to the foregoing.

f. 150. Same day and place. The same to J. Musgrave. Warrant
for the apprehension of Thomas Graham alias Stupe.

October 10, 1606. Annan. Sir W. Seaton to Sir W. Lawson. Con-
cerning a proposed meeting of the Commissioners and the delivery of

certain offenders.

October 11, 1606. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to J. Musgrave. War-
rant for the apprehension of David Litis of Craigburne, and David
Halliday dwelling upon Esk.

October 14, 1606. Cockermouth. The same to Sir W. Seaton. Con-
cerning the proposed meeting of the Commissioners and the delivery of

offenders.

f. 151. Same day and place. The same to Sir R. Delaval and E.

Grey. Concerning the same.

October 14, 1606. Morpeth Castle. E. Grey to Sir W. Lawson.
Concerning the proposed meeting.

October 19, 1606. Rose Castle. The Bishop of Carlisle to Sir W.
Lawson. Concerning a gaol delivery. John Musgrave will explain

the danger that the soldiers were in from some Barneglesse's friends

when they last went to Scotland with prisoners.

October 1, 1606. Skipton Castle. Andrew Oglethorpe to Sir W.
Lawson. Concerning a petition from the Fosters.
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LORD f. 152. October 14, 1606. Cockermouth. Sir W. Lawson to J.

MuN^ASTEE's Musgrave. Concerning the delivery of jDrisoners to the Scottish Cora-

-

—

missioners.

October 18. 1606. Newby at Annan. Sir W. Seaton to Sir W.

Lawson. Concerning the admission of Christie of Langholme to bail.

It does not agree with your honour to favour any " limber." If we

lio-ht not on him, " let us have the extract (estreat) of his bond for-

feited to be uphfted to his Majesty's beehoofe." Mr. Musgrave's

matter will not be slightly slipped over.

October 19, 1606. Cockermouth. Sir W. Lawson to J. Musgrave.

Warrant for the delivery of prisoners to the Scottish Commissioners.

October 21, 1606. Isell. The same to Sir W. Seaton. Concerning

the admission of Christie of Langholme to bail, and the death of Barne-

gleese, at great length.

f. 153. Same day and place. The same to the Bishop of Carlisle.

Concerning the foregoing, and the course to be taken with outlaws.

f. 154. Same day and place. The same to E. Grey. Concerning

John Musgrave.

October 9, 1606. Penrith. Sir W. Hutton to Sir W. Lawson.

Defends himself from the slanderous imputations of Sir W. Seton con-

cerning the death of Barnegleese, and from the charge of having taken

money from prisoners for their release.

October 25, 1606. Jedburgh. The Scottish Commissioners to Sir

W. Lawson. Notify his appointment as convener.

f. 155. November 5, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to the officers of

the Earl of Cumberland upon Esk. Injunction not to molest the cattle

of the Fosters.

November 2, 1606. Whitehall, The Council to the Commissioners.

Commend their diligence in the service of sending away so many of the

Grahams. Desire to be informed of the names of those who refuse to

contribute towards the sum of 200Z. which has yet to be levied. The
King is willing that the Grahams who have returned trom the caution-

ary towns, and some of the former outlaws, should be allowed to go to

Ireland if they will give security for their abode their. He is very

desirous that justice should be administered on the late borders.

Complaints have been made of the partiality of the Captain of Bew-
castle.

f. 156. November 6, 1606. Morpeth Castle. E. Grey to Sir W.
Lawson. Lord William [Howard] says that Sir W. Selby is covertly

seeking to overthrow the Commission.

November 11, 1606. Rose Castle. The Bishop of Carlisle and Sir

W. Lawson to the Council. Two of the Grahams lately transported

into Ireland have returned, of whom we have already apprehended one.

We hear sundry rumours that many of the most offensive persons among
them have landed in Scotland. The Graham now in prison says that

they left because they could get none of the mone}^ entrusted to Sir R.
Sidley for their relief. We beseech you to examine Sir Ralph as to this

at his next being at court.

Same day and place. The same to Sir R. Delaval and E. Grey.
Desire to see them at Carlisle on Monday next.
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Same day and place. Sir W. Lawson to the Earl of Salisbury. Lord

Desires to be excused from attendance in Parliament on account of his ^^isIT^^^
duties as convener.

—
November 14, 1606. Seaton Delaval. Sir R. Delaval to the Bishop

of Carlisle and Sir W. Lawson. Excuses himself from going to Cai'lisle

on the score of bodily weakness.

f. 157. November 14, 1606. Morpeth Castle. E. Grey to the Bishop

of Carlisle and Sir W. Lawson. Excuses himself from going to Car-

lisle on the score of his wife's illness.

November 11, 1606. Rose Castle. Sir W. Lawson to E. Grey.

November 20, 1606. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle, Sir W.
Lawson, and J. Pennington, to the Justices of Westmoreland and

Cumberland. Desire them to pay the money already collected for the

transplantation of the Grahams, and to use all diligence to levy what is

behind.

November 9, 1606. Skipton Castle. Andrew Oglethorpe to Sir W.
Lawson. Concerning the claims of the Fosters.

November 22, 1606. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle, Sir W. ^

Lawson and J. Pennington, to [the Council]. Sir W. Selby has been
long absent. We have never had the aid of the horseman under his

charge. Sir R. Delaval and Mr. Grey cannot at present discharge

their service. After the 11^^ of December, we will send you the names
of those who refuse to contribute. The Captain of Bewcastle readily

undertakes the apprehension of offenders within that charge, but he
slenderly performs it. How he has stood affected to the good of his

countrv may be gathered by his affinity, in that he matched one of his

base daughters with " that bloodie and theevish clanne of the Arme-
strongs of Whithaughe in Liddesdale, by whom and their allies many
horrible spoiles and cruell murthers have been committed." His house
has been known as " an usuall receptakle " of those infamous sons of

Sandies Rynion, the murderers of Sir John Carmichael. Three of the

Grahams are now in prison. Since the beginning of this service, the

principal let has been the want of aj)prehension of offenders. The
number of outlaws is great, as appears by the schedule. Our garrison

is only fifteen. We pray that the ten under Sir W. Selby may be sent

hither, the winter season and the "nakedness" of the woods ministering

the best opportunity of pursuit.

f. 158. List of outlaws—Ritchie Graham of Netherby, Arthur
Graham of the same, Thomas Graham of the same, and fifty-one others

bearing the names of Graham, Story, Urwen, Armstrong, and i'oster.

f. 159. Same day and place. The same to Sir W. Cranston. Order
for the delivery of George Gang.

Same day and place. Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Seton. Suggests a
conference between the English and the Scottish Commissioners on the
24* of January, for the compounding of feuds.

Same day. The Bishop of Carlisle, Sir W. Lawson, and J. Penning-
ton, to the Commissioners of Northumberland. Notice of a gaol delivery

to be held on the 11*^ of December.

November 18, 1606. The Duchy House. Tlie Earl of Cumberland
to Sir W. Lawson. Concerning his appointment as High Sheriff.

f. 160. November 28, 1606. Haddington. Sir W. Seton to Sir W.
Lawson. Concerning the proposed conference on the 24*^ of January.
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liOED
" GifFe God grant abilitie, I sail do goodwill to keepe dyatt." George

MuNCASTER's Canef is a fugitive.
MSS. ^ ^— December 6, 1606. Rose Castle. The Bishop of Carlisle to Sir W.

Lawson. On behalf of the gaoler, Marmaduke Maungie.

December 3, 1606. Morpeth Castle. E. Grey to the Bishop of

Carlisle, Sir W. Lawson, and J. Pennington. Excuses himself from
attending the gaol delivery. Sir R. Delaval is not expected to live.

N.D. Sir W. Lawson and J. Pennington to the Scottish Com-
missioners. Notification that Richard Graham of Netherby, Arthur
Graham of the same, and three others named, have submitted themselves

to the King's mercy.

December 13, 1606. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle, Sir W. Law-
son, and J. Pennington to [the Council]. Richard Graham of Netherby,
principal of that clari, and an outlaw of the greatest note, has volun-

tarily submitted himself for transportation into Ireland. Others are

and will be drawn to follow his example. Account of proceedings at

the gaol delivery. Those Grahams who remain here complain that

Sir Ralph Sidley does not perform his covenant with those in Ireland.

If this be so, hunger and poverty will thrust them into these parts

again.

f. 161. October 27, 1606. Athlone. William Graham of Medopp
and Richard Graham to Mickle William Graham, brother of the second.

We do not get the money that was set down by the Commissioners.

» We have spent all our money, and cannot get a penny to buy meat and
drink withal. We have come a day's jouiney with him (Sir R. Sidley)
*' to be at a point with him," but could not.

N.D. Lord William Howard to Sir W. Lawson. It was resolved by
some that you should be discharged of all offices. You now stand

charged with double offices. It was decreed at Carlisle that the Com-
mission should be dissolved, and that a new Commission should be

granted to one who should have authority both for England and Scot-

land. Under him Sir W. Selby was to have the sole government in

Northumberland, and Mr. Thomas Salkeld in Cumberland. Mr. Thomas
Salkeld spoke openly. He expected no cross but by my means, which
were not wanting. Remarks about the offences imputed to Christopher
Langholme, and Humphrey Bell.

f. 162. December 13, 1606. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to Lord Wil-

liam Howard. Concerning Christopher Langholme and Humphrey
Bell. He will endeavour to discharge his duty.

November 30, 1606. The Duchy House. John Taylor to Sir W.
Lawson. My Lord's friends continue constant to him. I have been
very busy since I came to town. The Lords have been full of business

by reason of the term and the Parliament.

December 22, 1606. The Bishop of Carlisle to Sir W. Lawson.
Encloses a letter from the King.

December 13, 1606. Westminster. The King to the Commissioners.

We do not find so good success of your proceedings as we expected.

You were ordered to attend directions from our Council from time to

time. It seems necessary to ease you of the labour of sending so far.

We have therefore appointed the Earl of Dunbar, who is a councillor

in both our kingdoms and likely to be often at Berwick, to resolve any
difficulties that may arise in the execution of your service.

i
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f. 163. Same day and place. The same to the Earl of Dunbar. Loed
Muncastee'sOur meaning is not to give you any authority to proceed as a judge mss.

or commissioner, but to require you to assist the Commissioners with —
advice, and we authorize you to cause search to be made for loose

persons, and to deliver them to the Commissioners.

December 23, 1606. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to tho Bishop of Car-
lisle. Encloses letters from the King.

December 20, 1606. Edinburgh. The Scottish Commissioners to

the English. We cannot '' keepe diett with you " before the 2^^ of

March at Carlisle or Berwick. We desire to have an enrolment of the

feuds between the two countries, so that all parties " iuterressed in

matters of blood " unreconciled may appear and give in their griefs.

f. 164. December 24, 1606. Naworth Castle. Lord William Howard
to Sir W. Lawson, High Sheriff of Cumberland. I have sent Christie

to Langholme to Carlisle to be committed to gaol. If Sir W. Selby
could have had his will, your commission would have been dissolved,

and a new commission established, whereby he would have been sole

Commissioner in Northumberland and Mr. Thomas Salkeld sole Com-
missioner in Cumberland.

December 27, 1606. Same place. The same to the same. I pray
you to detain Christie of Langholme from delivery into Scotland until

the opposite Commissioners deliver to you Archie Mackwittie. Advice
about a writ.

January 2, 1606[-7]. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Lord W^jlliani

Howard. Concerning Archie Mavittie, Christie of Langholme, and
Flaughtailes.

December 18, 1606. Whitehall. The Council to the Commissioners.
Order to make examination concerning the proceedings of John Mus-
grave in killing Christopher Armstrong, and to determine the matter
according to justice.

f. 165. December 24, 1606. Same place. The same to the same.
Those Grahams who have returned from Ireland deserve the least favour.

You are to proceed with them in justice, both for their own offences,

and for example's sake. Those who returned from the cautionary towns,

and those fugitives who now voluntarily enter themselves, may have the

favour of transplantation into Ireland if they give good security for their

speedy departure thither. Let justice proceed against those who do not

give good caution for their departure, and those who are still fugitives.

We have written to the Lord Deputy [of Ireland] desiring him to deal

earnestly with Sir R. Sidley for such good usage as may encourage the

Graliams to continue there. We have written to to Sir W. Selby to send

the ten horsemen under his charge to Carlisle, according to your desire.

You may call the Captain of Bewcastle before you, and tell him that it

is not the King's pleasure that he should by himself command all the

inhabitants within that precinct as he has done heretofore in troublesome

times, and that he must not interrupt the execution of your warrants.

December 30, 1606. Morpeth Castle. E. Grey to the other Com-
missioners. Concerning a proposed meeting.

f. 166. January 2, 1606[-7]. Rose Castle. The Bishop of Carlisle

to Sir W. Lawson. Concerning letters from the Council and E. Grey.
" If you would come and dwell at Carliel; you should have new^s
pipinge bote as soone as I."
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Lord January 9, 1606 [-7]. Carlisle. The same to the Earl of Salisbury.

^^^MS?^^^ It is doubted whether Sir VV. Lawson and Sir W. Selby, being appointed—

*

High Sheriffs of Cumberland and Northumberland, may lawfully sit in

judgment in their several counties. At all gaol deliveries, except when
Sir Charles Hales was here, Sir W. Lawson has given both the charge
and the judgment. No other of the Commissioners is willing to under-

go that burden.

Same day and place. The same and Sir W. Lawson to the same,

informing him of the death of Sir K. Delaval on the P* inst.

December 4, 1606. Edinburgh. Sir W. Cranston to Sir W. Lawson
and J. Pennington. Concerning Geordie Urwin alias Kang.

December 29, 1606. Crellinge. The same to the same. Concerning
the same.

January 10, 1606[-7]. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson and J. Pennington
to the Scottish Commissioners. Concerning their proposed meeting on
the 2nd of March, and concerning Archie Mavittie. They approve the

pi'oposal to divide the late marches into two parts.

£. 167. January 8, 1606[-7]. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to Lord
William Howard. Concerning an enquiry to be held.

January 11, 1606[-7]. Same place. The same to the same. Con-
cerninoj certain writs.

January 11, 1606[-7]. The English Commissioners to the Earl of

Salisbury. Lord William Howard, riding in person with his servants

and followers, has apprehended three infamous offenders, Thomas
Armstrong, alias Antons Edward Tom, John Armstrong, alias Jock
Stowlugs, and Christopher Urwin. He took great pains to pursue them,

riding all the night from nis own house upon the late borders to the

confines of Yorkshire.

f. 168. November 21, 1606. Whitehall. The Council to the High
Sheriff of Cumberland. Order to make a list of persons having 4/. a

year of freehold in their own right, or in the right of their wives, com-
petent to serve on juries, not excepting justices of the peace, so that

proceedings in trials may not be so scandalous as heretofore by the

return of mean and ignorant people upon juries.

January 11, 1606[-7]. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to the Council.

Sends a list of freeholders as required.

January 12, l606[-7]. Same place. The same and J. Pennington
to Sir John Charteris. Concerning a grey mare stolen from Esk.

January 9, 1606[-7]. Naworth Castle. Lord William Howard to

Sir W. Lawson. I would have been very glad to have seen you in my
poor house, but sorry that you should lose so much labour in this cold

weather and in such foul ways. I Avas away " fishing," and I took as

many as I could get. I was in hopes to have taken Antons Edward
himself, but, for want of a better, was glad to take his son Thomas
Gifford, and Jock Stowlugs, the last but not the least in villainy. I

desire you to keep him for a jeivel of high price. Pray cause the records

to be searched. If you find matter sufficient to hang the other two,
'' hould up your finger " and they shall be delivered. I confess myself

a southern novice.

f. 169. January 13, 1606[-7J. Same place. The same to the same.

Concerning the prosecution of the captured offenders.
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January 25, 1606[-7]. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle, Sir W.
^

Lord

Lawson, and J. Pennington, to Sir W. Hutton. Desire him to come to '^^^iggf^^'^
Carlisle. —

-

Same clay and place. The same to Sir Eichard Musgrave. Order
to come to Carlisle.

January 26, 1606[-7]. Same place. The same to the Lord Presi-

dent of the North and the Council [at York]. A robbery has been
committed on the person of Richard Craven, deputy-receiver of his

Majesty's revenues in Westmoreland and Cumberland and above 200/.

has been taken from him besides his books, bills, and bonds. Thomas
Musgrave, son of Sir Picfiard Musgrave of Norton co. York, John
Musgrave late of Fairbank co. Cumberland, and Christopher Pickering

late of Crosby Ravensworth co. Westmoreland, both household servants

of Sir Richard Musgrave of Edenhall co. Cumberland, are believed to

have committed the robbery. All three are said to have fled into York-
shire. They are very young men.

f. 170. Same day and place. The same to George Selby, Mayor of

Newcastle. Concerning the same matter.

Same day and place. The same to — Braddell. Concerning the same
matter.

January 29, 160G [-7]. Same place. The English Commissioners to

the Earl of Salisbury. John Armstrong, alias Stowlugs, Thomas Arm-
strong, alias Edward's Tom, Christopher Urwin, alias Gifford Carleton,

Robert Graham, and William Graham, alias Flaughtaile, have been
tried and executed. The third of these was a fuo^itive from Brill, re-

turned from Ireland. The last was a most infamous murderer, returned

from Ireland. Re was taken in the Bishopric of Durham by Lord
William Howard, whom we still find a great furtherer of justice. The
peace of these parts, which was reasonably well settled, is much
disturbed by the robbery of Mr. Craven on the 13^^^ inst. on his travel

between Penrith and Kendal. We have reason to believe that John
Musgrave of Catterlen caused the robbery to be done. By his own
confession he was with the suspected robbers the night before at Pen-
rith, and he harboured two of them the night after in his own house.

We have committed him to ward.

f. 171. Same day and place. The same to the Scottish Commissioners.

Concerning the exchange and the punishment of divers offenders.

January 30, 1606r-7]. Naworth Castle. Lord William Howard
to Sir W. Lawson. " You make on my behalfe a mountaine of a

moule hill." Words are but compliments ; deeds shall testify my
affection to you.

January 31, 1607. Hardington. Sir W. Seton to Sir W. Lawson.
Concerning their proposed meeting, and the powers committed to the

Earl of Dunbar.

February 1, 1607. Amesfield. Sir John Charteris to Sir W. Lawson.
Concerning the same.

f. 172. February 4, 1606[-7]. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle to

Sir W. Lawson. Concerning the fugitive Musgraves, and the proposed

visit of the Earl of Dunbar.

February 4, 1606[-7j. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to the Bisliop of

Carlisle. Forwards certain letters.
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Lord February 10, 1606[-7]. Tvvizel. Sir W. Selby to the Bishop of
MuNCASTER's Carlisle, Sir W. Lawson, and J. Pennington. There is raore need of

the ten horsemen in Northumberland than in Cumberland. The Earl

of Dunbar desires that their departure should be stayed. Since 1605
the number of outlaws in Esk has become much less. There are now
six in Northumberland for one in Cumberland, and only ten horse-

men.

f. 173. Same day. The same to the other English Commissioners.

Proposes that a gaol delivery shall be held at Newcastle on the 4*^ of

March.

February 13, 1606[-7]. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle to Sir W. -

Lawson. Encloses a letter.

February 15, 1606[-7]. Sir W. Lawson to J. Pennington. Con-
cerning their proposed meeting.

February 16, 1606[-7]. Isell. The same to the Bishop of Carlisle.

Concerning the same.

February 18, 1606[-7]. Morpeth Castle. E. Grey to Sir W. Lawson.
Concerning the same.

f. 174. February 21, 1606[-7]. 1^11. Sir W. Lawson to E. Grey.
Concerning the same.

February 23, 1606[-73. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle to Sir

W. Lawson. Concerning the affairs of the Earl of Cumberland's
servants, and Rosetrees.

Same day and place. John Taylor to the same. Concerning the

same.

February 24, 1606[-7]. Sir W. Lawson to the Bishop of Cariisle.

Concerning their proposed meeting.

f. 175. Same day. Isell. The same to John Taylor. Concerning
the same.

February 6, 1606[-7]. Serjeants Inn. George Snigge (Baron of

the Exchequer) to the Bishop of Carlisle, Sir W. Lawson, and J. Pen-
nington. Order to examine the information laid against William
Taylor and Plantagenett Ireland concerning misdemeanours against the

Countess Dowager ("daughter-") of Cumberland.

February 13, 1606[-7]. Berwick. Sir W. Seton to Sir VV. Lawson.
The Earl of Dunbar has put oiF their meeting until the 4th of March.
He has done good service by executing five men at Foulden, who would
have " cambered " both countries " if the had bene maisters of their

heads."

February 23, 1606[-7]. Newcastle. Sir W. Selby to the Bishop of

Carlisle. Concerning the proposed gaol delivery.

f. 176. February 25, 1606[-7]. The Bishop of Carlisle to Sir W.
Lawson. Concerning the same. Yesterday John Musgrave's company
apprehended Geordie of the Giugler, alias Henharrow, a man of some
note upon the borders.

Same day. Carlisle. John Taylor to Sir W. Lawson. Concerning
the illness of the Earl of Dunbar, and the proposed gaol delivery.

February 23, 1606[-7]. Berwick. The Earl of Dunbar to the

Bishop of Carlisle and Sir W. Lawson. *' Man purposeth and God
determyneth." Hopes to be well enough to meet them on the IS*'^ of
March. Mangerton, Whithaugh, William Ellott, Andrew Armstrong,
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and Martin Ellott, are executed for very odious and criminal causes, and Lord
fourteen others for stealths and other punishable causes. "^^^sl^^'^'^

February 25, 1606[-7]. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle to Sir W.
—

*

Lawson. Sends a copy of the foregoing.

Same day. Newcastle. Sir W. Selby to the Bishop of Carlisle.

Concerning the adjournment of the gaol delivery.

f. 177. January 18, 1606[-7]. Whitehall. The Council to the

Commissioners. The King has received a petition from William
Graham of the Rosetrees and George Graham his brother that they

may be permitted to remain. He is willing that they should not be
constrained to go into Ireland as the rest, but they must remove to some
place in England or Scotland not part of the late borders. The Earl of

Cumberland will provide them with means to settle elsewhere, the

measure whereof is to be ordered by the Commissioners.

October 26, 1606. The Court at Roystcn. Sir Roger Wilbraham
to the Commissioners. The King desires to have their opinion on the

case of Anne Graham.

Petition of Anne Graham, wife of George Graham, to the King,
praying for permission to continue in the house and land which she and
her husband rented of her brother, George Storie, keeper of the royal

park at Wandles.

January 4, 1606[-7]. Whitehall. John Murrey to Sir W. Lawson.
On behalf of George Graham alias Carlisle, a true man who has been
outlawed.

f. 178. March 4, 1606[-7]. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle and
Sir W. Lawson to Sir W. Selby. Concerning the proposed gaol

delivery.

March 2, 1606[-7]. Naworth Castle. Lord William Howard to Sir

W. Lawson. On Saturday night I sent my men and apprehended
William Graham of the Black house alias Old Will's Willy, who escaped
when Flaughtaile was taken. Anton's Edward has written to me,
desiring that he may be banished. I have no authority to examine the

prisoner Blackhouse, but he voluntary confesses that since his return

from Ireland, he and Flaughtaile have been received by Mr. Fetherston
of Stanhope (Stannox), a justice of the peace in the Bishopric of

Durham, by Dr. Burton there, and by Sir George Hall, clerk, curate of

Stanhope. This kind of dealing is intolerable among clergymen and
justices of the peace.

March 4, 1606[-7]. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson to Lord William
Howard. Concerning a prisoner [W. Graham].

Same day. Naworth Castle. Lord William Howard to Sir W.
Lawson. Concerning the examination of the same.

f. 179. March 5, 1606[-7]. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle and
Sir W. Lawson to Lord William Howard. Concerning the same. As
it would be difficult " to circumveut " that ancient murderer [Anton's]
Edward, it will not prove amiss to rid the country of him by banish-

ment.

Same day and place. Sir W. Lawson to the same. Concerning the

same.

Same day. Naworth Castle. Lord William Howard to the Bishop
of Carlisle and Sir W. Lawson, Concerning the same.
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Lord
^

March 4, 1606[-7]. Berwick. The Earl of Dunbar t(J the Bishop of

MsIT^^
^ Carlisle. The gaols at Berwick and Newcastle are full of felons and— malefactors. John Musgrave, Simon Musgrave, Christopher Pickering,

and Randell Bell, the four taken for the robbery of the King's money,
will be sent to Carlisle for trial there. Cause John Musgrave and a

sufficient number of his company to meet them at Hexham and convey
them thence to the gaol.

f. 180. March 11, 1606[-7]. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle to Sir

W. Lawson. The garrison is gone to Hexham, and I expect the prisoners

to-morrow. Your presence here will be absolutely necessary. The gaol

is much " pestered " and will grow worse. A gaol delivery should

be held on the last of this month. You will come sufficiently armed
to answer all Scottish objections, and like a right Cumberland man.
A precise account will be required of what justice has been done on
both sides. Expect to bear the whole burden yourself as concerns

the English part.

March 12, l606[-7]. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to the Bishop of Carlisle.

Concerning their proposed meeting.

March 11, 1606[-7]. Newcastle. Sir W. Selby to the same. Con-
cerning the proposed gaol delivery.

Same day and place. The Jjame to Sir W. Lawson and J. Pen-
nington. The Earl of Dunbar cannot travel before the 9*^ of April.

The King has sent one of his physicians to him.

f. 181. March 10, 1606[-7]. Berwick. The Earl of Dunbar to the

Bishop of Carlisle. To the same effect.

March 12, 1606[-7]. Carlisle. The Bishop of Carlisle to Sir W.
Lawson. Desires to sec him concerning the gaol deliveries in Cum-
berland and Westmoreland, the sending away the Grahams, the building

of Arthuret Church/^and other like works,

March 15, 1606[-7]. Same place. The same, bir "VV. Lawson, and
J. Pennington to Sir W. Selby. Notice of a gaol delivery.

March 16, 1606[-7]. Same place. The same three to Sir George
Snigg, one of the justices of assize at Lancaster. William Taylor had
his pistol and his plate sleeves, but he usually wears these things, as he
lives in some danger upon the late dissolved borders, where he is an
officer for the Earl of Cumberland. Plantagenet Ireland is charged

with no other offence than hindering the carrying away of timber in

controversy between the said Earl and the old Countess. We find no
cause to send them to Lancaster.

March 21, 1606[-7]. Naworth. Lord William Howard to Sir W.
Lawson. Concerning two men who have shot in his free warren in

Gilsland.

March 23, 1606[-7]. Isell. Sir W. Lawson to Lord William Howard.
Concerning the same.

f. 182. Lists of the prisoners tried, and the sentences imposed, at

different gaol deliveries at Carlisle, between May 2, 1605, and August
23, 1606.'^

f. 186. November 21, 1606. Carlisle. Sir W. Lawson and J. Pen-
nington to [Christopher] Pickering, Sheriff of Cumberland. Warrant for

the apprehension of William Bell and others.

Note of the diffigrent sojourns of Sir W. Lawson and J. Pennington at

Carlisle, while Sir Charles Hales was there.
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List of the Commissioners for numbering the [Scottish] nobility, A.D. Lord
^

1606. John, Earl of Montrose, and thirteen others. ^M^ss.

List of the [Scottish] Nobility. A.D. 1606.

The followinor letters and papers have been transcribed in the un-

paged part of the volume by different hands and at different times :

—

July 17, 1635. Nomination of Deputy Lieutenants for the county of
Cumbeiland.

December 6, 1634. Whitehall. The Board of Green Cloth to the

Justices of the Peace for the county of Cumberland. Concerning pro-

vision for the Kind's house.

August 16, 1635. Skipton Castle. The Earl of Cumberland to the

Deputy Lieutenants of the county of Cumberland. Forwards letters.

October 31, 1635 (?). Whitehall. The Council to the Lord Lieu-

tenant of the northern counties. Order for muster-rolls.

July —, 1635. Arundel House. Four Lords Lieutenants to the

Deputy Lieutenants of the county of Cumberland. Order for muster-

rolls;

April 27, 1635. Whitehall. The Council to the Lord Lieutenant

of the northern counties. Order for a muster.

May 31, 1635. Same place. The same to the same. Concerning
the cost of the muster.

July —, 1635. Arundel House. Two Lords Lieutenants to the

Deputy Lieutenants of the county of Cumberland. Concerning the

march to be used by the English nation.

March 10, 1635 (?). Whitehall. The Council to the Lord Lieu-

tenant of the northern counties. Concerning the measure to be beaten,

by all English drummers.

March 24, 1606[-7 ?]. Same place. The same to the same. Order
for a muster.

May 20, 1607. London. The Lord Lieutenant of the northern
counties to the Deputy Lieutenants of the county of Cumberland.
Order for a muster.

August 17, 1637. Whitehall. The Council to the Lord Lieutenant
of the northern counties. Order for the replenishment of the maga-
zines with gunpowder, and for the exercise of the trained bands where
there is not the infection of the plague.

September 7, 1637. Kirkby Thore. Lord Clifford to the Deputy
Lieutenants of the county of Cumberland. Order for a muster.

[September, 1637.] Sir Patricius Curwen and William Penning-
ton to Lord William Howard. Concerning the proposed muster.

October 20, 1637. Cockerraouth Castle. The Deputy Lieutenants
of the county of Cumberland to the Lord Lieutenant of the northern
counties. They cannot give an exact account, by reason of the many
late taxations and the sickness at Nevvcastle, from wheuce they should
have obtained necessaries for the magazines.

January 8, 1637. Muncaster. William Pennington to Lord Wil-
liam Howard. There has been of late much stealth of sheep in these
parts, so that many have lost a fourth part of their flocks, others a third,

and some one half. If some speedy course be not taken, we shall be in.

U 19521. s
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LoRB
^ a worse case than the borders. The thieves seldom take above one or

^^sl^^^ ^ two sheep at a time. It is thought that they bestow the flesh under-— ground or in some other secret place. Tlie pelts, after pulling them,

they throw away, and the bones they burn. If they chance to be taken,

there is nothing to be found with them but suet, or wool. Though
they have no sheep or goods of their own, they fare as well on this

trade as those who have good farms. This country stands altogether

upon the Hocks of sheep. Abraham Singleton, a notorious thief is now
in prison.

August 31 [, 1639]. Canterbury. Nomination of the Earl of Arundel
and Surrey, and Lord Maltravers, as Lieutenants of the county of

Cumberland.

February 26, 1639[-40]. Nomination of Deputy Lieutenants of the

coimty of Cumberland.

N.D. Order by the Earl of Northumberland, Lord General, for the

levy of forty footmen for the garrison of Berwick.

August 24, 1640. Carlisle. Thomas Alcocke, Serjeant Major, to

Leonard Dykes. Since writing to you on Saturday, I have received

another letter from Sir Henry Vane, to require to raise the trained

bands and all other forces, to resist the progress of the enemy, I have
written to Sir Patricius Curwen and Capt" Pennington.

August 22, 1640. Same place. The same to the same. The Scots

are marching into England, to prevent whose progress the King is at

York. He intends to be at the head of the army himself, my Lord
General being indisposed. The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is declared

Lord General. This I have from Sir Henry Yane, who has ordered me
to write to him this night at York.

A table of the men, muskets, and pikes, to be provided by the several

townships in Allerdale Ward, according to the appointment of Sir

Patricius Curwen, Sir William Musgrave, and Leonard Dykes, Deputy
Lieutenants. Total 236 men, 160 muskets, 76 pikes.

December 7, 1640. H. Elsyuge, clerk of the House of Commons, to

the Justices of the peace in the county of Cumberland. Order to

present the names of all recusants.

December 22, 1640. Carlisle. (Sir) Thomas Dacre, Peter Senhouse,
and Leonard Dykes, to the High Constables in Allerdale Ward. Order
to present the names of all recusants.

Whitsuntide, 17 10. Inventory of goods [at Muncaster Castle] . One
of the rooms is described as " King Harry Room," in allusion to the

visit of Henry VI.

(17*^ century.) List of able bodied men at Muncaster, 51 ,- at Cor-
nay, 19 ; at Bootle, 7 ; at Wayberthwaite, 33 ; at Drigg and Carleton,

43.

November 9, 1637. Sir Thomas Dacre, Sheriff of Cumberland, to

Joseph Patrickson, geut., collector of the ship-money in Allerdale Ward
above Darwen. Order for the levy and distraint of the sums assessed.

November 6, 1637. Assessment of ship-money in Allerdale Ward
above Darwin.

September 18 [,1640]. Carlisle. Sir William Howard, Sir George
Dalston, and Sir Thomas Dacre, to the high constable of Allerdale

Ward beneath Darwen. We understand that the Scots are preparing
to invade this county, and to deal with it as they have done with
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Northumberland and the Bishopric of Durham. The landlords of Loed
your division are to appear at Carlisle on the 22^^ inst. with such

"^^^msI^^^'^
men as are under their command, with arms offensive and defensive,

—

*

and seven day's provision for every man. All such as were dragooners

under Sir Charles Howard in Holm cultram are likewise commanded to

appear with their arms on the day and at the place aforesaid.

September 28, 1640. Carlisle. Orders issued by the Deputy Lieu-

tenants and justices of the peace. (1) That a general muster be forth-

with taken by the landlords, that one able man out of every five be
chosen to defend the country, and that the four who stay at home shall

provide arms and allowance
; (2) That all freeholders shall come

themselves or send an able man with arms and allowance, excepting
the trained bands of horse and foot, in regard of their more immediate
service. That the rendezvous shall be at Carlisle on Wednesday next

;

(3) That the country in general shall contribute towards the charges of

making such works as shall be thought necessary by the Lieutenant
Governor for the defence of the city

; (6) That upon the firing of the

beacons all the men chosen shall repair to Carlisle, with seven days pro-

vision, upon pain of death.

Supplementary orders by Leonard Dykes ahd Thomas Alcock, that

every soldier shall bring with him, besides his arms, a spade, shovel, or

pickaxe, to the rendezvous at Carlisle^ from whence they shall be carried

in carts to the places at which they will be used.

July 6, 1639. Workington. Sir Patricius Curwen and Peter Sen-
house to the constables of Embleton, Wythop (Widhope), and Set-

murthey (Sackmurder). Order for the billet of one hundred and sixty

soldiers in Roseley, Westward, and other adjoining places.

July 5, 1639. Same place. The same to the constables of Isell,

Sunderland, Old Park, and Bewaldeth. Order for the billet of the

company of Serjeant Bray.

November 8, 1642. Note of William Pennington's subscription of

-£10, for the defence of the county of Cumberland.

The volume also contains some farm accounts of the eighteenth

century.

A folio volume of the seventeeth century, lettered " Sir John Pen-
nington's Journal." It contains the smooth log, or fair transcript, of
the journal kept on board the successive ships of the royal navy, which
were under his command in the years 1631, 1633, 1634, 1635, and 1636.

Besides a daily record of the wind and weather, it gives an account of

the events of each day, and many particulars illustrative of nautical life.

The entries are so terse that I have seldom attempted to abbreviate them
in the following extracts :

—

" A jornall of my voyge as Admirall for the gard of the Narrow Seas
begunn the 20*^ of March 1631, in his Majesties good shipp the Con-
vertine."

April 6. "Wee came aboard his Majesties shipp the Convertive,

rydinge in Tilbery Hope."

9. "My Lord Strans^e and his Lady, the Countess Levistone, the

Count Delavoall, and all their traine came aboard."

12. " Wee sett sayle and f(;ll downe soe lov/e as Quinborow [Queen^
borough], where we anchored in 9 fathum water—my Lord Strange
leavinge our shipp before wee came soe lowe as Lee."

s 2
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Lord 13. ** Wee weyed and rann up againe unto Tilbery Hope, where my
3iuNCASTER's Ladj Strange left our shipp and went to London."—

14. *'My Lord Strange and his Lady came aboard againe."

15. "Wee sett sayle the second lime from Tilbery Hope and came
to an anchor about 10 in the forenoone, by the boye of the Redd sand,

where wee stayed for the tyde. My Lord Strange left our shipp when
wee were before Lee. About one in the afternoone wee weyed and
stood over for the coast of Holland."

16. " Wee came to an anchor about 4 or 5 leagues from the shore

in 14 fathum water, within sight of Graysand steeple in Holland."

19. '• Wee weyed, having a fair gale at N.N.E., and stood in for the

Brill Road, where we anchored about 8 in the afternoone some two
leagues of the shore in 10 fathum water, wee landing my Lady Strange,

my Lady Leavestone, the Count Delavoall, and all their traine there.

20. " Wee weyed and sett sayle for England."

22. '* Wee made Scales neere Callice in France, and soe steeringe

over for the Downes, where—God be praysed—about 4 a clock in the

after-noone wee came safly to an anchor, and found only the Assurance
of the King's rydinge there."

25. " Captaine Digbye came from the northward in the Second
Whelpe, havinge taken 4 trawles from these men whose names are

heere mentioned:— Sarauell Halle of Harwich, Master of the Tode ;

Robert Hunter of Harwich, Master of the Prosperous ; Richard Otewell

of Barkinge, Master of the Bess, John Faske of Barkinge, Master of

the Peter and John.''

26. " Wee sett sayle with our whole fleete, being 4 sayle in all, viz*,

the Convertive, Admirall, the Assurance, Yize Admirall, the Tenth
Whelpe, and the Second Whelpe, beinge all bound to the westwardes,

to cleere the coast of Rovers and Pyrates, and as wee passed through

Dover Roade, wee mett there with 11 sayle of Hollandes men of warr,

wherof two were soe stoote that they would not soe much as settle their

topp-sayles untill wee m^de a shott at each of them, soe—they doinge

their dutyes—wee stood on our course."

29. " Wee came to an anchor in Darthmouth range, where ridd two
shippes that came from Mallago. Wee sent our boate aboard of them
and into the towne to press men, and see what newes wee could learne,,

where two of our owne men rann away while our boate was ashore.*'

30. " Wee stood to the westwardes . . . and about 4 in the after-

noone wee came up before Falmouth and sent in the Second Whelpe
to serch alongst the shore to see where there were any Pyrates or

Rovers ryding in Hilford or in any creeke there aboutes, wee lyinge

without—with the wind at S.E. and by E.—but by reason the Second
Whelpe stayed soe longe, about 7 a clock our Leivetenant went to

Hilford in the Pinnace to see what newes w^as there, who brought word
—about 3 a clock the next morninge—that the Whelp was forced to

put in to Hilford by reason shee could not ply it off without danger."

May 1. "Wee espjinge to (two) shippes somthing to leeward of us gave

them chase, whoe, seeinge they could not goo from us, bore up beefore

the wind and stood in for the shore, and about one a clock wee came
up with them and found them to bee Hollanders bound for the West
Indies, so wee tackinge about held on our course."

2. *' Our Yize-Admirall sprange her mainast .... The Assurance
left us to goe into some harborough where she might fish her mast."
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3. '• Wee came safly to an anohore in Falmouth harbour wheie wee loed
found the Assurance." ^^^.^^1^^^'^

9. " Wee havinge gott our anchors aboard by 4 a clock in the morn- —
inge, but by reason the wind was against us wee warpt out of the harbour,

and about 6 wee sett sayle and stood to the eastward, with the Assurance
and the 2 Whelpes in our company. This daye about 10 a clock wee
tooke a generall muster of all the men belonging unto our shipp." The
list mentions John Pennington, Esq. as Captain, and Robert Fox and
Thomas Pennington as gentlemen, and gives the names of one hundred
and {ifty=five other persons with their respective ranks. Among them
is " Dockter Ambrose, preacher."

21. ^' There came up 4 Dunkerke men of warr unto us, who in all

submissive wise, with their topp sayles and topgallant sayles lowred
upon the capp, saluted us accordinge to the custome of the sea."

23. " In the morninge Avee were as high as Donowes, which is the

•southernmost poynt of the He of Wight."

24. Anchored in the Downs.

31. " The 10*^ Whelpe sett sayle and stood up for Gorend, havinge
order to put men aboard of the Falcon of London—which came from
Virginia laden with tobacco—and to carry her up the river of Thames
^o the Port of London."

June 2. "The 10*^ Whelp came back from Gorend."

11. '* Wee received 18 tonne and a halfe of beere, being parte of the

-3 monethes victualls which begineth the 9 daye of July 1632."

12. " The tenth Whelpe sett sayle and stoode up towardes Gorend,
to looke out for trawlers .... About 7 a clock the Whelp came back
againe with a very fresh gale at N.W., but could meete with no
trawles."

22. '* The tenth Whelpe sett sayle . . and stood over for Callice to

see when the body of th« Ambassador would bee brought thether, that

-the Assurance might goe and bringe it over."

23. '*The 10*^ Whelpe returned from Callice, but could not learne

when the corpes would be brought thether."

27. *' The Assurance sett sayle and stood over for Callice to bringe
over the body of Sir Isaack Wake."

July 6. " The 10*^ Whelpe sett sayle with a small gale at S. and
by W., shee beinge to waft a hoye loden with victualls over for Callice

Koade unto the Assurance, but came back againe before the next
morninge, by reason the Assurance was gone for Bullaine (Boulogne) to

take in the corpes there."

7. " The Assurance came in with the wind at W.S.W. havinge landed

the body of the Ambassador at Dover about 10 a clock the night before

.... This day my Captain receved order to search aboard of all the

shippes under his command for such goods as should bee conveyed out of

the Palgrave of the East Indya Companeys." Three bags of cloves, two
bags of pepper, a bag of nutmegs, and thirteen other bags of pepper
were brought on board the Convertive, and sealed up, to be sent to

London.

9. The goods were shipped on board the Susan of London, hired by a
servant of the East India Company.
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Lord H. " Mons^ Valencie came aboard with 2 other French gentlemen
^^NCASTER's jimi then- servants, and about 6 we weyed and sett sajle."—

*

12. ''We . . stood over for Gravelin where we landed Mons**

Valencie and his company. . . About 6 we weyed . . and plyed it up for

Callice Roade and came to an anchor there about midnight."

13. "We weyed and stood over for the Downes . . and came to an
anchor there."

21. " The Second Whelpe sett sayle and stood awaye for Porthmouth
. . . there to take in Sir Peter Osborne and Sir Phillipp Cartwright

(Carteret), and to transporte them over for the Islands of Garnsey and
Jarsey."

22. " The Assurance sett sayle . . shee beinge to goe Admirall for the

coast of Ireland."

24. " We weyed and towed our shipp that tide—it beinge starke calme
—into Dover Roade where wee anchored about 10 in the fore-noone, wee
being there to take in my Lord Ambassador Weston and to tranceporte

hira over for France."

27. " The Countesse of SufFolke, Sir Edward Deeringe and divers

of their followers came aboard of us to see the shippe."

August 8. '' About 8 a clock in the fore-noone my Lord Ambassador
came aboarde with all his trayne, wee havinge a small gale at N.E., but

presently after it proved calme, soe that wee were forced to towe our

shippe with our longe-boaie ahead untill 3 a clocke in the after-noone,

at which time it blew a small gale at N.E. againe; soe about 6 my Lord
and all his followers left our shippe when wee were some 4 leagues from
Bullain, and went ashore in our boates, for otherwise hee must have
layne aboard all night, by reason the wind scanted upon us, but about

9 a clocke at night wee came to an anchor in 20 fathom water."

9. " Wee anchord in the Downes."

11. "Wee weyed and stood away for Margett Poade, where wee-

anchored."

28. " There came up to us divers fisher-boates belonginge to Has-
tinges, whoe reported that they were chased by a Dunkerke Sloope as

they came from London, but—by reason that there were some shippes

goinge over the Flattes which were within their sight—the Sloope left

them, and stood away for the North Forland, so wee put in some 40
small shott into a Barke and 2 of these fisher-boates and sent them about

the Foreland to sease upon her, but they returned about midnight, and
brou.vcht word shee was sfone."'»'

28. "The aforesayd lisher-men—beinge as high as the Foreland

—

stoode backe againe, which wee seinge sent our boate aboard of them to

know the reason, who certified us that the Sloope was come there

againe, and that they were afraid shee would pillage them as they past

by. Upon this wee manned the Barke before mentioned and our owne
Long-boate with 40 small shott, but to small purpose, for the Dunkerkers
perceivinge our intente, weyed and stood over for their one coast.^'

September 12. "Wee received my Lord of Leisters (Leicester's)

baggage and some of his servants."

15. " Wee weyed . . and stood in as neere Margett as wee could,

where my Lord Ambassador imbarked himself—about 8 a clock—with

all his trayne, at which instant wee stood of to sea."

16. " About noone we made the Plye (Vlieland)."

i
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17. About 7 a clock in the morninge wee had sight of Hollicke Land
^oj^j,

(Heligoland) . . . About one a clock in the afternoone wee were as Muncaster's

high as the first boye goinge into the Elve (Elbe), where wee anchored."

18. *' Wee came to an anchor some 2 leagues short of Brownesbottle
(Brunsbiittel). This afternoone my Lord Ambassador's Secretary went
ashore, my Lord goinge likewise in our Pinnace, but his Lordship
returned aboard again before night, and in the eveninge our boate went
up to Luxtoad (Gliickstadt) with some of his gentlemen."

19. "In theforenoonewee shipt all my Lordes trunkes and baggage
and some of his servantes in a hoye, and about 11a clock my Lord and
the rest of his followers left our shipp and went in our long-boat and
pinnace to Luxtoad, wee presently settinge sayle, with the wind at
S.E. and by S. and stood up as high as Flybrough, where wee
anchored."

October 18. "There came a Danish Barron aboard, and the Kinge of
Denmarkes cheife phisition to see the shippe."

27. " My Captain returned from Hamborough."

29. " The Admirall for the coast of Norway and divers other Danish
Captaines came a board of us."

30. " Wee weyed and fell downe sone 2 leagues below Brownesbottle."

November 1. " Wee weyed and fell downe over the flattes as lowe as

Rose Beacon, where wee anchored . . . that wee might bee in a redyness
to sett sayle when my Lord Ambassador should come aboard."

10. " Wee gott an anchor aboard expectinge my Lord Ambassadors
cominge, but by reason hee came not in the eveninge wee moored our
sliipp againe."

12. *'My Captain doubtinge whether wee might ryde safly heere
before Rickebottle (Ritzebilttel) without indangeringe his Majesty's

shipp by reason of the ice that was likely to come downe the river if the

frost continued, caled the officers of the shipp together to heere their

oppinion, viz* the Leiveteuaut, the Master and his 2 Mates, tlie Pylot,

the Gonner and Boatswaine, who all affirmed wee might safly ryde

heere soe longe as the winde continued southerly."

13. "Some of my Lord Ambassadors servants came aboard with his

provisions and baggage."

21. "TheEarleof Leister, Lord Ambassador extre to the Kinge of

Denmarke, and Sir Robert Anstruther, Lord Ambassador the Emperor,
came aboard with all their trayne."

22. " We weyed and sett sayle from before Rickbottle."

29. Anchored in Margate Roads.

30. *' Wee landed the Earle of Leister . . and Sir Robert Anstruther,

with some of their trayne in safty at Margett, and at 2 in the

afternoone wee shipt all their baggage in 2 small barkes for London, the

rest of their followers going about with it."

December 1. " Wee weighed and turned downe as lowe as the North
Forland, . . and fell downe that tyde into the Downes, where we
anchored."

16. "Wee set sayle for to carrie the Shipp up to Chattam.'*

18. " Wee came to an anchor at Quinborowe."
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Lord " A Jornall of our voyage in his Majestis Shippe tlie Vauntgard, shec
^it^^:cA8TER's beinge Admirall for the guard of the narrow seas, begun the first of June

'—

:

]633."

June 7. *' Wee came aboard in a hoye—called the Mary of Milton

—

which brought all my Captaines provisions— our shippe rydinge at that

time before Gillinghame."

9. ''We weyed and sett sayle . . and turnd it down almost to

Sharpness—havinge the Henritta Maria in our company—but durst not

double the poynt."

18. " Wee, with our Vize Admirall weyed and stood awaye for the

Downes through the Kinges Chanell."

19. Anchored in the Downs.

25. " Wee, with the Henritta Marya and the 2 Whelpes sett sayle

to goe to the westwardes."

28. " About 4 a clock in the afternoone wee were thwart of Donose
(Dunnose) which is the southernmost poynt of the He of Wight. Heere
wee sent in Captain Fogg in the 10^^^ Whelpe to search in Studland and

Swansey (Swanage) Bay^ and the rest of the creekes alongst the

shore—for Pirates, Pickeroones, or any such as disturhes the peaceable

traffick of his Majesty's subjectes."

29. Anchored in Portland Road. '' Wee carcined our shipp the

second tyme, and—God be praysed—found her leake and stopt the

same."

July 1. " Wee mett with the 10^^ Whelpe in Dartmouth Range."

2. Anchored in the Sound. " The 8*^ Whelpe ran in to Catt Water,

there intendinge to hale ashore, and to mend somwhat that was a miss

in her gripe. This afternoon our Leivetenant went to Plimouth to sec

what intelligence hee could gett there, where he hard of some small

vessells that had bine pilferinge upon our coast."

3. " In the morninge it blew very hard at S.W. by W. About noone
we weyed—leavinge the 8^^ Whelpe in Catt Water—and stoode of to

.sea with the rest of our Fleete, knowinge it to bee a very hard matter

for any small vessells to keepe the sea in such fowle weather, and the

likelyest place for them to shelter in with these winds was Torbaye, for

which place wee stood, causinge the 10^^ Whelpe to goe a head of us

and close aboard the shore, with her couUers and ordynance in, that shee

might not bee suspected to bee one of our Fleete, the better to intrapp

..any Pyrates .... There was noe body in Torbay."

11. "Wee sent the 8*^ Whelpe into Mountes baye, to see what
vcBsells ridd there."

12. News "of a Pyrate or two that had bine very lately upon our

coast."

13. *' Wee spake with a Frenchman that tolde us that there were 3 of

our East Indya Shippes upon the coast. The smallest of them—bernge

caled the Jewell—came up with us in the forenoone, they wantingc both

men and victualls, of all which wee furnisht them."
Anchored off the Lizard. *' Wee sawe 6 sayle of Hollanders, the

-Admirall and Vize Admirall wearinge their flagges aloft, but they

havinge the winde of us, kept themselves aloofe off, soe that wee could

not reach them with our ordynance."

14. " Wee weyed and plyd it up all the forenoone as neere as weie

could lye to gett if it were possible the winde of these Hollanders, which
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we recovered about 12 a clock, and then havinge the weather gadge of

them, stood right with their Admirall, Mdioe seeinge hee could (then) Muncastee's

gett noe way from us, tooke in his flagge—before wee came within shot t
^^^'

•of him—and saluted us with o peeces of ordynance which wee answered
—accordinge to the accustomed manner of the sea—with 3, and pre-

sently after shott another at one of his fleete to cause him to strike,-

beinge in a readyness to give him a whole Broad syde if hee had refused

to doe his duety." Musters of the crew of the Vauntgard, John Pen-
nington, esquire, being Admiral, in the months of July and August,
1633.

15. '* Wee came to an anchor in Plimouth Sound . . . . with our Vize
Admirall and the Jewell of London, which came from the East Indyes,

the 8^^ Whelpe coming in presently after us, shee loosing the company
of the 10*^ Whelpe betwixt the Lyzard and the Rame, they havinge bine

both together at St, Ives, wher they mett with the Biskener that was
reported—all alongst the coast—to bee a Pyrate, but upon examination
they found him to have a lawfuU commission—for what hee did—from
the Kinge of Spaine, the coppy whereof hee brought unto us, which
was sent presently unto the Lords, inclosed in a packet t. At our
cominge to an anchore wee received a packett in which wee had order

to looke out for the Great Sea-horse, shee beinge the shipp that Captain
Quaile went to the Redd Sea in."

16. " Havinge our whole fleete together—about noone—wee weyed
and stood away to the westwardes, and as wee were turning out

wee sente our Pinnace aboard of a Fly boate that was cominge in,

that wee might knowe, as our custom is, what shee was, where
hence shee came, and what newes there was in these partes where
shee had bine, whoe tolde us they were of Plimouth and that they came
from the He of Maye, laden with salte. Moreover they certefied us of

2 Turkes that were newly come upon our coast, the one havinge 7 the

other 1 1 pieces, which clapt him aboard betwixt the Gulfe and Land's
End, and hurt or 10 of his men very dangerously, but at last—God bee
praysed—they gott from them and slew 4 of the Turkes—that entered

them—outright and drove the rest overboard."

17. " Wee helde a Councell of Warr, where boat (both) the Whelpes
were apoynted to make all the haste they possible could unto the Land's
End, and to keepe in their coulors and ordynance thereby the better to

intrapp those Turkes that are reported to bee upon our coast."

18. " Wee sent in our boate to Hilford to see if any Pyrate ridd

there/'

19. '' Wee mett with the Comforte of Falmouth, which came from St.

Christophers." The Master brought news of the Great Seahorse.
" Wee sent Capt. Fogg back againe and gave him warrant that if hee

could meete with her to spike downe her hatches, that nothinge might
bee imbesseled or stoalen out of her, and withall to see her in some safe

porte."

21. '* Cap*^ Fogg returned from Plymouth, certefying us tliat hee had
left the Great Seahorse there, soe then, havinge our whole fleet together

wee plyd it up to the eastward."

31. Anchored in Stokes Bay,

August 1. "The 10*^ Whelpe sett sayle and came into Porthmouth
(Portsmouth) there to wash and tallowe."

3. " Wee fisht our boultspritt."
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Lord 8. Weighed, with the Vice Admiral and the 10*^ Whelp.
^Iuncastbr's

Mss. 9. Anchored in the Downs.

16. Capt*^ Kettleby and Capt" Fogg received orders to assist the

farmer of his Majesty's customs in levying duties.

20. "Our Yize Admirall and the 10*^ Whelpe v/ayed and sett sayle

for the westward."

23. '' Wee received a packett for transportinge of the Princes of

Semay (Chi may) over for Flushinge or Donkerke."

24. ' The Great James came to an anchor in the Downes, which
brought my Lord of Denbeigh from the East Indyes."

28. "Wee had the Masters of 2 Barkes in the Bilbowes for not

strikinge their Topsayles."

September 2. "Wee sett sayle and plyd it up for Dover E-oade

—

there to take in the Princes of Semey (Chimay)."

3. " All the morningeitblew very hard at W.S.W. that wee could not

possible send our boate a shore, soe about 9 a clocke the Princes of

Semey (Chimay) came forth of the peere in the Barke where their

horses were and our Leivetenant with them, soe wee as soone as they

came neere us veered our Boate a stearne, thinkinge soe to take in the

Princes and their cheife attendautes, but all to noe purpose, for our

Boate could not recover the Barke, and, as it should seeme by their

werkinge, .they were perswaded by some of their followers not to come
aboard of us, for they came forth upon a Leeward tyde—when we could

noc possible gett our anchors aboard—and stood right over for Dunkerke.
Thus seeinge they were gone, as soone as the tyde of ebb came, wee
weyed and stoode back again for the Downes, where we anchored."

4. " The S^^ Whelpe stood over for Callice to see if our Leivetenant

were come thether and to bringe him over."

6. " Wee had 2 misn in the Bilbowes, vizt. Richard Estwood, Master
of a Sandvnch hoye, for not strikinge his Topsayle, and John Bennett,
Master of a Barke of Dover, which brought goods into the Downes, and
did not bringe his cocketes aboard of us."

n. " Sir Edward Deeringe and his Lady, the Deane of Canterbury,
and many others came aboard of us."

October 20. " The 2 Whelpes weyed and stood away, the one for

Gorend, the other for Dover Roade, to looke out for the Arke of London,
and to staye her."

30. "Wee received a packett with order for the cominge in of all our

fleete."

November 7. " Wee weyed and stood awaye for Chatham." The
coxswain started earlier for Margate, in the pinnace, but was cast away,

with eleven other men, on the Coleman, a rock within musket shot of

the shore between Ramsgate and Broadstairs.

8. Anchored at Gorend.

9. Anchored at the east end of the Nore.

IL Anchored at Queenborouojh. The Captain and others went up

to Chatham in the long-boat, and so to London.

" A Jornall of our voyage in his Majesty's shipp the Unicorne, shee

beinge imployed as Admirall for the guavd of the Narrow Seas, under
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the command of the Right Worshipfull Sir John Penington, Knight, Loed

entringe upon sea victualls the 1 1 of April!, 1634.» ^^8^^'"

April 30. " Our Adniirall with divers of his friendes came aboard in
'

Tilbery hope .... where wee found Cap* Pelt, M"^" Austin, and M^'

Boate, whoe came of purpose to see the workinge of our shippe."

Mav 1. " Wee weyed and stoode to and againe in the Eiver to try

our shippe, and found her soe tender-syded that all our companie

affermed shee was not fitt to go to sea, for she layd the portes of her

Lower Tyer under water, yet Cap* Pett and M^' Austin were of opinion

that if she tooke in more Ballast she migJit serve to lye in the Narrow
Seas the sommer season."

2. '' Wee tooke in 100 tonus of Ballast, which brought her downe
some 4 or 6 ynches belowe her breadth." Anchored in Lee Eoad.

3. " Cap* Pett and M'' Austin left us, but M^ Boate stayed behinde to

see what our shipp would doe . . . .Our shipp stoopt soemuch that we
durst not open a porte of our lower tyer, for they were for the most

parte under water." Anchored 4 or 5 leagues off the North Foreland.

5. Anchored in Margate Road. The Master mate of the James of

London, coming from Virginia, undertook to enter her goods in the

Custom House. Cap* Fogg was ordered to accompany the May-
Flower of London, coming from Zante, and to hand her over to the

farmer of the Customs.

6. Went through " the Gulls " and anchored in the Downs.

^' A Jornall of our voyage in his Majesty's Shippe the Charles, shee

beinge imployed as Admirallfor the guard of the Narrow Seas, under the

command of the Right Worshipfull Sir John Penington, Kniglit." A.D.
1634.

' June 4. *' Havinge got all our provisions out of the Uincorne and

shee moored in our birth, about noone wee sett sayle • . and stoode

downe as lowe as Gillingham, where we anchored."

5. " Tiie clarke of the Checqiie at Chatham naustred our company,
which were in all 251."

9. *-Wee were forced to come to an anchor without the Kentish

Knock in 20 fathom water."

10. " Wee durst not adventure through the Gulls, but, havinge the

tyde of ebb under foote, wee kept without the Goodwin." Anchored in

the Downs. There " wee found the Admirall of Holland ryding with

18 or 20 sayle of stout shippes, hee having aboard his own shipp

54 or 56 peeces."

12. ** Wee sett sayle and stood away to the westwardeo."

16. " Wee spake with two shippes, but neither of them could tell us

tydinges of any Turkes or Pyrates." Muster of the crew.

21. *' The first Whelpe spent her fore topmast," near Falmouth.

23. *' Mectinge Avith a small vessell of Foye (Fowey), they tolde us of

a Bisquiner that was in Mountes Baye, which came up with him, and
tooke away 2 murtherers, a barrell of beere, some J a hundred of fish,

and his mizon yarde. Upon this report wee caled a Counsell of warr,

and concluded that the 2 Whelpes should take downe their Topgallant

Mastes and likewise their coulers, and also to keepe in their ordynance
and soe goe like Merchantes Shippes . , . the better to intrapp them."
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Lord 24. " The 2 Whelpes stoode about the Lands End, and wee with our
^u^jJ^|TER's Vize Admirall laye to and againe of the Lizard—with a resonable gale

->
—

'

at S.W. by S.—where wee spake Avith divers vessells that came from

sundry places with as many severall reportes. One told us of Turkes
that were in the Baye of Bisquey, another of Bisquiners that laye of the

Lands end, which we were minded to pursue, but were prevented by
fowle weather."

29. " The two Whelpes came with us, and brought a Bisqainer

with 6 peeces of ordynance and about 60 men of severall nations

alongst with them, but could not meete with the Shallopp, soe,

havinge a fresh gale at W., wee stoode away for the Sounde, and
sent for the Captain the Master and 4 English men aboard of us

and examined them aparte, but could gett nothinge out of them
conserninge any English vessel!, soe in the afternoone our Leivetenant

went to Eoye for M^ Lukers—that had his murtherers, fish, beere and
his mizon yard taken from him—to come and see if any of his goodes

were aboard of her. Hee likewise Carryed a warrant to the Mayor of

Lowe (Looe) to make staye of a Bisquiner that rydd there—a sellinge

of goods—untill such |time as they had a discharge from the Lords
Commissioners for the Admiralty." Four Englishmen were "prest out

of the Bisquiner."

30. " Wee delivered over the Biskey man of warr to the deputy Vize

Admirall, with all her provisions."

July 1. '* Wee with the rest of our fleete sett sayle for the Downes

—

there to take in our supplye of victualls."

2. " Coming thwart of the heigh land of St. Albons wee stoode in to

speake with a vessell that ridd under the shore, whoe put out her flagg

to shewe what shee was, but presently strooke it in homage to his

Majesty's Shippe and saluted us with 5 peeces of ordynance, which wee
answered accordinge to the custome of the sea, our Leivetenant goinge

aboard to see what shee was, and found her to be one of the French
King's dragoones, of 20 peeces of ordynance, one Capt. Geroone beinge

Captain of her, having 2 Pinnaces—one of 6, the other of 2 peeces

—

in his company for the guard of their owne coast."

3. Anchored in the Downs.

4. "The 10*^^ Whelpe went over to Callice to bye som.e wine, and in

the afternoone wee tooke some 30 tonus of beere aboard."

5. " The 10*^ Whelp came back from Callice."

9. ** Wee had M'* Crooke, one of the Pylatts (pilots) of the Trinity

Howse in the Bilbowes for not strikinge his Topsayls."

16. "Wee received all our beefe, porke, and pease aboarde."

22. *' Wee received 33 tonnes of beere aboard, with some of our fish

and cheese."

24. " Wee received the remainder of our 3 moneths victualls, soe

that then wee had 3 monethes and 8 dayes provisions aboarde, which
brought our shippe downe to 17 foot 4 ynches Abalft, and 16 foote

Afore, and her Ports in the Midshippes 3 foote 2 ynches from the water."

(A page is here missing).

August 9. "Wee mett with the of in Holland, fraighted

by Englishmen at St. Christophers with tobacco and cotton, who were
resolved to goe for Holland, but that wee prevented them by sendinge
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the first Whelpe alongst with them for Plimouth, and there to deliver Loed
^

them over to the deputy farmers of his Majesty's Customes." 'mss.
'

13. " Wee spake with a Hollands man of warr bound for the West
Indycs with souldyers, at whome wee made a shott before shee would
lower her Topsayles."

19. " Sir James Bagg, Sir Barnard Gomfeild, Sir Nicholas Slaney,

nnd divers others dyned aboard of us " at Plymouth.

20. Left Plymouth for the westwards."

22. *' Wee came up with a Flemish vessell—but what they were that

sayled her wee are uncertaine—which wee chased all the forenoone,

shootinge 17 great shott at her, besides what the 10^^ Whelpe shott, but

could take neither mast nor yarde, thereby to hinder her goinge."

25. " Wee beinge thwart of the Lizard . . discryed 2 sayle, and . .

,

gave them chase . . . The 10*^ Whelpe came up Avith them and found
one of them to bee a shippe of Dartmouth, which had bine chased by the

other which was a Biscjuiner of 5 peeces of ordynance, but hee making
what wee were horded her not—which otherwise it is likely he would
have done—so wee after serch and examination—in regarde of their

Lordshipps late warrant conserning them—lett them goe." Francisco

Maneta, Captain of the ship called the Lady of the Calmes, belonging to

St. Sebastian in Portugal, stated that he had a commission signed by the

King of Spain "to attach and make prize of all Hollanders, Turks,
Rebells and enemies to the King of Spaine " and " all shippes of Flemish
built." His ship was of 70 tons and had 5 pieces of ordinance, 4 of

iron and 1 of brass, and 44 or 45 men, of whom 2 were English. These
two men were accordingly pressed for the Charles.

September 7. " A shippe of London told us hee mett—to the west-

ward of Silly—with a Bisquay man of warr, which had 26 peeces of

ordynance, who sent his Shallopp witli 6 men to command the Master
aboard, but hee refusing to leave his Shippe, sent back the Shallopp
with 3 men, detayning the rest untill the Bisquiner by the way of

intreaty desired them againe."

16. " Wee mett with the Bonadventure of his Majesty's come from
Ireland, whoe saluted us with 5 peeces of ordynence, and wee answered
her with the like."

23. " Wee chased a Flemish vessell, but could not fetch her up."

29. Anchored in the Downs.

October 8. Anchored at Dover Road " havinge order there to take

in my Lord Feildinge, and to transporte him over for France. This

day wee arested the Elias Bonadventure—and caused her to be delivered

over to the farmers of his Majestys customes—which came from
St. Lucas, and was minded to goe over for Holland."

9. " My Lord Ambassador came aboard with all his trayne."

10. " Wee landed my Lord Ambassador and all his trayne at Callice,

and soe soone as our boates returned wee stood backe againe for our

owne coast . . . Wee came safely to an anchor in the Downes, havinge

escaped a great danger."

14. "The Eoyall Marchant and the Mary of London came to an
anchore in the Downes, beinge bound to Constantiuople."

18. " Wee sent one of our Master Mates and 6 men aboarde the

Alexander that came from the Barbados, with order to carry her up to
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Lord London, the Captain beinge minded notwithstandinge liis bond to goe
MuNCASTER's Qver for Holland."

November 29. " My Lord Vandorpe (Van Tromp ?) and all his

fleete weyed and stood over for the coast of France . . . Wee layde a

Frenchman in the Bilbowes for not strikinge his topsayles."

December 9. Anchored a league above Margate.

15. Arrived safely at London.

" A Jornall of our voyage in his Majesties shippe the Swiftsure, shee

beinge imployed as Keere Admirall of his Majesties fleete, Anno Domini
1635, under the command of the Eight Worshipful, Sir John Penington,

Knight."

May 2. " Wee came aboard his Majesties above named shippe,

rydinge in Porthmouth Harbour."

6. " Havinge dispatcht our busines and sent warrants aboard the

St. George, the St. Andrewe, and the S^^ Whelpe, to make all the

haste they could into the Downes after us ... . wee sett sayle and
stood out into Stokes Baye."

12. Anchored in the Downs.

14. Muster of the crew, 249 men in all.

15. Pressed 29 men.

16. Discharged 18 men as " unsufficient.'*

23. "Wee spake with one of Yarmouth that came from Deeps
(Dieppe) who told us that 4 dayes since there came 20 sayle of Flemish
hoyes—in there—laden with horses for the warr, and that there was
Proclamation in France that noe seaman or fisherman should put to sea

till they had further order."

27. " Wee had faire weather with a small gale betweene the W. and
N.W., which brought parte of our fleete into the Downes unto us,—my
Lord Generall cominge in the Leapard—by reason that his shippe

with 8 more went through the Kinges Chanell and were gone before his

cominge, but those that came over the Flattes stayed somewhat
longer."

28. " My Lord Generall and divers gentlemen dyned aboard of us."

The rest of the fleet, except the Antelope, came into the Downs.

29. " Mr. Gayne went aboard of the Plyades to pylott her over for

Holland." Copy of instructions concerning the fleet.

30. '' The Plyades sett sayle and stoode—with M'" Murray of the

Beadchamber—over for Gowrey, at which time we weyed and came to

an anchore in the reare of the fleete according to the antient custome of

the sea."

3i. Copy of a warrant from the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty to the Earl of Lindsey, Admiral of his Majesty's fleet,

or in his absence, to the Vice Admiral, Rear Admiral and all

other Captains and Commanders of the Ships, dated at Whitehall,

May 15, 1635 :
—" Complaint is made unto us by the farmers and

oflacers of his Majesties generall customes that wheras heertofore

great quantities of forraigne commodities were wonte to bee

broughte into this Kingdome from Callice, Flanders and the Nether-

landes, to be reshipt from thence for other forraigne partes, for which
heere hath bine yeerly much custome payde unto his Majestic, the said

course by the practize of some merchantes is now altered, by bringing
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their goodes from the aforesayd forraigne partes into the Downes, Gore- ^^j^^
hend, Dover Roade, and divers other roades and harbours upon the Muncasteh's

English coast, and loadinge the samo into English shippinge bound for

the K:'nge of Spaines dominions, and likewise by unlading out of

English shippiijge homeward bound—in the sayd places—divers goodes

and marchandizes, transportinge the same for })artes beyond the seas,

without payinge either custome or other dutie to his Majestie." The
King's ships and pinnaces for the guard of the narrow seas are to assist

the farmers and officers of the customs to check this practice.

June 1. " Wee received our instructions from my Lord Generall and
our fleete was devided into 3 squadrons, vizt.

Admirali's Squadron. Vice-Admirall's Squadron.

Merhouor, Admirall. eJames, Admirall.

Constant Reformation, vfze. St. Greorge, vize.

Henritta Marya, rere. Vauntgarde, rere.

Lyon. Anthelop.
Leopard. Adventure.
Samson. Plyades.

Freeman. William and Thomas.
First Whelpe. W^ Whelpe.

Rere Admirali's Squadron.

Swiftsure, Admirall.

St. Andrew, vize.

Rainbowe, rere.

Swallow.
Mary Rose.

Exchange.
3^-^ Whelpe.

^

8ti^ Whelpe."

4. *• The Lyon, the Freeman, and the 10^^ Whelpe, sett sayle and
stood over for the coast of France."

5. " This daye 2 Dunkerke sloopes clapt a Hollander of 10 peeces

aboard, in Dover Roade, and, notwithsiandiiige the Castell and Towne
that sliott at them, they had carryed her, had not the Blessingijig (sic)

of London rescued her, and came into the Downes in her company.
Tho 8^^ Whelpe came alsoe from Dover, and likewise the Lyon, the

Freeman, and the 10^^^ Whelpe returned, and in their company a Dun-
kerkes prize, which they mett withall thwart of Blackness, and brought
her in to make satisfaction for the Buss that they tooke from my Lord
Chamberlaine. Tiiis afternoone my Lord Geuerall, our Vize and Reare
Admirall, with my Lord Conaway sate in counsell, and concluded the

next morninge to sett sayle, if winde and weather would permitt, and
to stand to the westvvardes, there to lye to and againe thwart of the

Lyzard. They alsoe resolved that if they should come up in the night,

or in thick -weather—before they were aware—with the French Kinges
fleete, of what strength soever they weare, to fight it out to the last

man, if they should refuse to doe their duety to his INIajesties shippes
;

but if wee should make them by day and perfectly discover what force

they were of, wee were to follow my Lord Generall, which was to

give on with resolution upon them, if he thought there were any
equallitie, but upon to much disadvantage to make a faire retreat before

wee had to farr ingaged ourselves, and [not] wilfully to hazard his
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LoED Majesties royall navie—which under God is the strength of our King-
MSS. dome—where there is noe possibiHtie of victory."

6. The whole fleet, except the Plyaues which was in Holland, set sail.

" The Swallow stoode awaye for Eye, where she was to take in my Lord
Chamberlaines sonne, and to transporte him for Deepe (Dieppe)."

7. •' This daye 2 of the Kiiige of Denmarke's shippes came up with
us, one of them havinge bine 11 yeere in the Indies, and at her returne

put in for Ireland, the other being a man of warr with 14 peeces, which
was sent thether to waught her home, there beinge one of the Kinge of

Denmarkes sonnes in her."

Copy of orders issued by the Earl of Lindsey, Admiral and Generall

of the Fleet : — l. All the officers and company are to offer their best

devotions twice a day according to the usual prayers and liturgy of the

Church of England. 2. Information is to be brought to the Admiral of

any murders, tumults or quarrels. 3. Any common swearer, blasphemer,

railer, drunkard, or pilferer, or any one sleeping at his watch, or making
a noise after the watch is set, or any one discontented with his proportion

of victuals, is to be punished according to the custom of the sea. 4.

The Captain is to insist on strict accounts of the victuals and munitions.

5. By reason on the great waste of powder and shot, accounts of the
same are to be taken weekly, and no piece of ordnance is to be fired

without particular order. 6. The full complement of men is to be

maintained. 7. No boat is to go ashore without leave, except to fetch

water and the like. 8. The Captains of the different ships are to

perform due respect to the Admiral, never taking the wind of him.

They are to go on board his ship whenever they see the flag of council

in the mizen shrouds. 9. The Captains are to observe and follow the

two lights on board the Admiral's ship at night. If in any way dis-

abled, they are to fire two pieces of ordnance. 10. If they see any
shippi ig, they are to give notice by firing a piece and by letting down
their main topsails as many times as there be ships. If the ships

appear to be Turks, pirates, or sea-rovers, two pieces are to be fired.

11. All ships in the Narrow Seas are to be forced to acknowledge the

King's sovereignty there, by performing their duty and homage in

passing any of the ships of his fleet. 12. No ships are to be allowed

to fight in the presence of the King's ships or in any part of the Narrow
Seas. Inasmuch as all men trading or sailing in the King's seas do
justly take themselves to be in the King's peace, the King is in honour
and justice bound to protect them from injury and violence. 13. Any
foreign ships found riding at anchor in any of the King's bays or harbours,

with counterfeit colours, are to be apprehended. 14. If any pirate or

other offender be taken, the hatches and holds are to be spiked down
so that none of the goods be lost or taken. 15. Any British subjects

found on board any foreign ships are to be brought before the Admiral, to

answer for their contempt of the King's late proclamation. The Captains

of foreign ships are to be admonished in a friendly way not to take

British subjects on board. 16. British subjects are not to be allowed to.

buy, sell, or barter with pirates or sea rovers. 17. Any violence done

in any of the British harbours or coasts is to be redressed. 18. If they

encounter any hostile fleet, the Admiral will attack the other Admiral,

the Vice Admiral the Vice Admiral and the Rear Admiral. " The other

shippes are to match themselves as they can, and to succour one another

as cause shall require, not wastinge their powder at small vessells or

victuallers, nor slioote till they come syde to syde." 19. Great care

is to be taken to prevent fire in the time of fight. 20. The men are not
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to board an opposing ship till the smoke of their ordnance is cleared up, Lord

or till their men above the hatches are slain or beaten oiF. 21. Ships ^^^^msI™'
are to sail in their appointed order, the Vice-Admiral's squadron in —
advance. 22. The Admiral will carry two lights in his poop by night

;

the Vice-Admiral and the Rear-Admiral are to carry one apiece. 23-
30. Instructions as to signals. The watchword is to be " Charles," and
the answer " Mary." 31. No one is to wear a flag, but those to whom
it properly belongs. 32. The Downs are to be the principal " rende-

voues " for the fleet on the East of the Isle of Wight ; Falmouth on the

West. 33. The men are to be kept in good order, peace, and unity.

34. When the British flag is spread upon the mizen shrouds of the

Admiral's ship, the council of war is to come on board ; if the red

Ancient is spread, both Captains and Masters. 35. The Admiral will

give further directions as occasion may require. Dated on board the

Merhonour, riding in the Downs. May 30, 1635.

Copy of supplementary orders issued by Sir John Pennington, for the

movements of the ships in the Rear-Admiral's squadron. Dated on
board the Swiftsiire, May 5 (June 5 ?) 1635.

June 8. The fleet left the Downs.

9. "Wee spake with Capt. Batten of London, which came from the

Streightes,who told us that thwart of Portland hee sawe 1 5 of the French
Kinges shippes and 1 2 Hollanders plying to and againe. This day my
Lord General! sent the Ketch to Rye, to hasten the Swallowe with all

expedition, and likewise held a Councell with all the Captains and
Masters, where it was concluded that whosoever should come up first

with the French should presently begin the fight with them, and like-

wise with the Hollanders if they should refuse to strike, without observ-

inge the order that formerly hath bine used by our nation in ordiringe

ofa sea fight. But if the Hollanders should doe their duety in strikinge

imto his Majesties shippes and not take parte with the French, then a

gentleman of quallitie should goe aboard their Admirall with this message
from my Lord Generall .... that wee did not expect to see the

freiudes of the King our Master in company with them that doe affront

him, therefore wee doe desire them like freinds to stand by and see the

sporte." Signed " Lindsey."

13. '* The Henritta Marya sett sayle and stoode awaye for the Cowes,
and the First Whelpe went into Porthmouth to wash and tallow."

15. *^ The S^^ and 10*^ Whelpes went into Porthmouth to wash and
tallow. Wee alsoe wrought very harde in fittinge up of our fight rayles,

havinge most of the carpenters of our squadron to helpe us."

16. " The Henritta Marya returned from the Cowes . . . Wee harde
that the French and the Hollanders made great tryumph at their

meetinge in Portland Road, shootinge above 200 peeces of ordynance
besydes small shott."

17. "The S""^ Whelpe came forth of Porthmouth . . . Wee mett with
60 sayle of Hollanders which came from Rochell laden with salte, all

of thein strikinge their toppsayles as they past by us. Some of them
saluted our Admirall—with their ordynance—who sent his barge aboard
of them."

19. Near the Berry "wee spake with some fishermen, one of which
tolde us that on Tewesday last there were 12 sayle of French in Tor-
baye, and 20 sayle of Hollanders on Sunday, but whether they stoode
to the westwards or southwards wee could not learne Wee spake also

U 19521. T
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Lord with a Barke of lime that came from St. Mallowes (St. Malo), who

'^^^Msl^^^^ certefietl us that the French had but 12 sayle of shippes at sea, and 9— makinge ready, which 9 were to waught the fleete that was to bringe

salte for Normandy for their fishinge."

20. "The Maior of Dartmouth sent a messenger to certefie my Lord
that there were 56 sayle of French and Hollanders upon our coast."

23. " The Plyades—which went over into Holland with M^ Murrey

—

came into the Sound unto us."

25. "A fisherman tolde us that on Saturday last the French fleete

chased a Dunkerke man of warr off to the Southwards, and a Dartmouth
man gave us notis of 2 Turks that were some 25 or 30 leagues to the

westwards of Silly 9 or 10 dayes since."

28. '* My Lord plyed it up as if hee would have gone into Falmouth,
but then sprang his luff and stood away for Plimouth Sound—where
wee found one of the French Kinges dragoones rydinge, wherof Geroome
was Captain."

29. Fitted up new " tressell trees." One of the carpenters was hurt

by a " mawle " that fell from the head of the foremast.

July 1. "My Lord Generall and divers of our Captains were invited

to dinner by the Maior of Plimouth, from whence they went to Wem-
brey (Wembury) unto Squire Heales (Hele's), where they laye all night."

2. *' My Lord cominge aboard sent Capt. Kettlebey unto my Master
to knowe his opinion concerninge the sendinge of a fisherman over for

Brest, Blavett, and Conquett, to discover what preparation of shippinge

the French made in those partes." He thought the plan hazardous,

but, the Vice Admiral being of the contrary opinion, the fisherman was
despatched, with victuals for six days.

6. " Wee spake with one of Norden—a towne in Bremerland—that

came from Spaine, who told us that the Spaniards ceazed (seized) on all

French goods, but they had not as yet proclaymed warres."

11. " The fisherman of Plimouth that was sent by our Vize-Admirall

to discover the French fleete returned, who found my Masters words to

fall out right, for they were noe sooner come to Conquett but they were

ceazed upon by the French and imprisoned every man aparte for 3 dayes,

and then were examined one by one by the Grovernor of Brest, and had

it not bine for a tickett that they had from our Vize Admirall they had

every man suffered as speyes, but at last—havinge declared as much as

they knew of our force and proceedings—they were dismist with a great

deal of disgrace and scorne, but could give us no intelligence at all con-

cerninge the French fleete."

13. " Wee spake with a small vessell that came from Galissia

(Galicia) who reported that the last weeke there was a Frenchman
taken—some 6 or 8 leagues off Silly—by 3 Turks men of warr."

14. " Our Master went aboard of a small vessell that told him of 7
Frenchmen which laye upon our coast and made divers of his Majesties

subjects to strike unto them . . . Alsoe another small vessell reported

that hee spake with the aforesayd shippes, whoe at first shewed our

English coulers, but, takinge them in, presently displayed the French,

and that to seaward of them hee sawe 17 or 18 great shippes which

stood in with the rest, upon which intelligence wee presently stood away

to the westwards to speake with them if it were possible."
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15. "Our shippes disperst themselves, chasinge every small vessell Lord
they could see." Municas^ter's

36. " Wee spake with a Dunkerke of 5 peeces and 86 men that had
bine chased off the French coast by 4 French men of warr."

17. "My Lord Generall, my Lord Connewaye, Sir William Munson,
my selfe, and Capt. Kettelbey sate in counsel], where it was concluded
that wee should plye it to and againe ^ channell over betweene the
Lizard and Ushant some 4 or o dayes longer, and then send into

Plimouth for our Long-boates, and soe goe awaye for Porthmouth.

25. " My Lord Generall and all the principall commanders—except
myselfe—dyned with Sir James Bagg at Saltrum."

26. " In the morninge 2 Hollanders that came to aa anchore in the
night, saluted my Lord, one of which the Vauntgarde shott through in

sundry places for not strikinge their Topp-sayles."

27. " Wee duckt one William Whalesbey for runninge awaye from our
Pinnace."

August 4. Anchored in the Downs.

7. " The Leopard stoode awaye for Dover Roade, then to take in

my Lord Skidimore (Scudamore) and to tranceporte him for France,
hee beinge to lye ledger (ambassador) there."

8. " One of our master's mates went to Gore-end in our Pinnace,
shee beinge well manned and fitted with small shott and halfe-pikes,

where they seazed upon a Barke of Dover that came from Amsterdam."

10. The said bark was delivered to the farmers of the customs.

13. " The Leopard came over from Callice."

25. " My Lord Generall, my Lord Connawaye, my Lord Pawlett,
Sir William Munsun, my selfe, with some other of the commanders of

our fleete, sate in Councell—where M'' Bushell, Master of the Great
Neptune, was fined 500^S and M^ Scott, Master of the Unitie 100", for

their contempt in presuminge to weare their flagges before they were
without shott of his Majesties shippes—and then they came all and
dyned aboard of mee."

September 4. *'Wee left the Samson in Dover Poades, who was
to go over for Callis, there to take in Frenchmen and tranceport
them for Holland, and likewise the Freeman that was to waught Barkes
over for Dunkerke, and the Leopard and the Plyades that stoode away
for Deepe."

9. Anchored in Stokes Bay.

24. " There came in a freebooter, and in his company a Barke of

Dartmouth laden with Poore John (dried fish) which he tooke in the

Channell from a Turks man of warr."

October 4. *' Starke calme . . .Wee were forced to towe our shippe

with our Longe Boate and Pinnace ahead." Anchored in the Downs.

5. " My Lord Generall left his shippe and went ashore at Deale/'

" A memorandum of severall species to move his Majestic and the

Lords of the Admiralty in "
:— 1. That the commanders be paid from

the dates of their warrants ; 2. That seven defective ships be docked
and repaired ; 3. " That there bee grate care taken for the better order-

inge of the victualls, which now is soe badd for qualitie, and small for

quantitie, that it doth much discourage our seamen ;
" 4. That order
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Lord
^

be taken for the relief of hurt and sick men, either by building

'^^^MSS^^^
^ hospitals, or by sending a stock of money by each purser ; 5. *' That— there may be a course taken in the beginninge of the yeere for the

takinge of able seamen for the Kinges service, before the Newfound
Land, the Greeland shippes, and others, goe awaye, whoe carryes

a great many seamen, wheras one third parte of them would serve their

turnes, and the rest landmen, for carryinge of the barrowe, splittingeand

dryinge of fishe and boylinge the traine and such like. And further

that they change the course of sendinge Press-masters from London
or Chatham into every sheire, for effectinge this business, for those

people knowes not whome they press, nor where their dwellinges are,

nor indeed whether they be sea or land men, but they take up a rabble

of poore roagues of all occupations, that knowes nothinge when they

come aboard, and that hath neither cloathes to shift themselves, or

bodyes or mindes to performe the service. And if they meate with any
able men that have money to give them, those are dismist." The best

course is to give strict orders to the justices of the peace, Mayors, and

Vice Admirals of the different counties to select able men. 6. '' That

Sir John Penington, whome I have left Admirall behinde mee, may have

a paye equivolent to his charge."

8. " My Lord Generall went awaye from Deale, leavinge mee to ryde

Admirall in his place, with 6 shippes more that were to staye out all

the winter, vizt. :—Swiftsure, Admirall; Vauntgard, Vize Admirall;

Anthelop, Keare Admirall ; Swallow ; Leopard ; Mary Rose ; P*

Whelpe."

10. " Intelligence from a Frenchman that on the 6^^^ of this present,

7 Dunkerkers chased a States man of warr ashore in Callice Roade, which
the Hollanders—themselves—sett on fier, and one of the French Kinges

shippes being at that present in the Roade rann onder the Castell for

feare of the Dunkerkers, where shee was cast awaye by foule weather.

The Hollanders carryed 22 peeces and the Frenchman 28."

12. Copy of a certificate by John Brewster, master of the John of

Hustowe, employed in carrying his Majestys packets to Dunkirk, that on
the 4*^ inst. he was attacked by two frigates of Flushing, having respec-

tively 12 and 6 pieces of ordnance, and 100 men apiece. When he struck,

they sent men on board and " stripped all the passengers to their shirtes,"

Two English Gentlemen, Henry Tubervill, and Thomas Campuse, lost

above 30/, the Master 3/. lOs. the pilot 35s., and the other passengers

above 20/. Copy of a certificate by several persons that John Shraw^s-

bury of Dover, coming from Rotterdam to London, was chased by a

French man of war of Calais with a sloop, which violently took away
nutmeg, cloves, money, cheese, tobacco, and clothes, from the master

and the passengers. Sept. 24, 1635.
»

13. " The Major'of Sandwich and divers of his breathren dyned aboard

of us."

14. "The First Whelpe took in Sir Thomas Culpeper—Leivetenant

of Dover Castell—and stoode awaye for Flushinge, where shee was to

land him and not to returne till shee had directions from him."

15. '' The Vauntguard set sayle for Dover Roade, where shee was to

receive aboarde Mr. Mountague, and Sir William St. Ravy, and to

transporte them over to Callice." The master of a ship coming from
Barbadoes with fusticke and cotton entered into a bond of 2000/. to

carry her with all her goods to London.
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16. " The Mary Rose sett sayle and stoocle over for the coast of loed
Flanders with 14 Barkes that were bound for Newport." Mun^astee's

20. " Mr. John Beare, Master of the Grace of Waymouth, advertized ~:3-^

mee of a French Pirate that robbed him in July last, and ridd now in the

Downes, which wee seazed upon, and upon examination found her to bee

the same shippe, havinge changed all her company (but the Captain, the

Leivetenaut, the Master, and one boye) which were in her when they

tooko the Grace. Upon which wee tooke out all her men—but 8 to

looke to her—and sent 12 of our owne aboard of her."

21. " My Masters mate with 11 of our owne company and 8 French-
men stoode awaye with the man of warr for Dover Peere, and my Master
went by laude with a warrant to the Leivetenant of the Castell to receive

her into his custodie, and to keepe the men as prisoners untill hee should

knowe his Majesties pleasure conserninge them. The rest of their men
I sent ashore at Deale with a warrant to theCunstabletocnrry them for

Dover Castell. . . . This daye wee had the Master of a freebooter in

the bilbowes for not strikinge his topsayles, and for givinge ill lan-

guage." List of the 44 men who were found on board '^ the Pette

Morte " of Dieppe when she was seized. Inventory of the sails, arms,

and provisions, that were found on board the said ship, which is of

60 tons. Among the articles mentioned are :—*• Iron peeces of ordy-

nance, 6," ''Iron murtherers (mortars) 5, Chambers unto them 8," and
" Playinge tables, 1 paire."

26. Copy of a certificate by James Clarke, Master of the Blessing of

Disert (Dysart) in Scotland, of 80 tons, that on the 25*^ inst., '^ about
5 a clock at night, not farr from the N.head of the Goodwin Sands, wee
were clapt aboard by two Flushinge freebooters . . . The hulls of both

of them were Spanish built, the greater of them a Carravill (caravel), and
the other much like a Carravill, the biggest of the two, her beak head
turned up close unto the boultspritt, shee had 8 peeces of ordynance, her
mainemast stoode somthinge stoopinge forward at the head—with a topp

—but her foremast stooped forward extremely at the head noe topp.

Shee had si knee upon the boultspritt, the capp wherof I leave aboard
with you." Both boarded the Blessing, and beat and misused the

company, and did damage to the amount of 42/. 5s,

29. " The A^nthelopp sett sayle and stood over for Dunkerke—with
M'^ Henry Seymor one of the Queenes paiges."

30. " The Swallowe sett sayle and stoode of betweene Callice and
Dover—to see if shee could meete Avith any of those Pickaroones that

robbed our nation . . . This daye my Lord Warden of the Cinque
Portes, his daughter, with divers ladyes and gentlemen dyned aboard of
us, and afterwards went aboard of the Vauntgarde, which carryed them
into Dover Roade "

31. " The Swallowe sett sayle with 6 Scottes Barkes that shee was to

waught over for Deepe and Haver de Grace."

November 1. "The Vauntgarde sett sayle and stood over for Dunkerke
with 6 small vessells . . . There came 10 States men of warr into the
Downes, every one of them salutinge us with 3 peeces of ordynance, and
wee accordinge to the custome of the sea, answered them with one, and
4 of their principall comanders came aboard of mee."

4. " We fitted partners upon the middle deck to steddy our mast."

7. The smaller of the two frigates that attacked the Blessing was
driven into the Downs. Copy of a certificate to the Lords of the
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Lq^ Admiralty concerning the mast of the Swiftsure. Copy of a certificate

MtTNCASTER's bv the mastcr and crew of the Blessinar concernin"; their losses.
MSS. "^

.

o o
•-*• 8. The frigate from Dunkirk was seized. Copy of the confession of

Martin Williams, Captain of the Swan of Flushing, that he fired a few
small shots at the Blessing. He denies having done any other mischief

to her.

9. List of the men belonging to the Swan of Flushing—64 in all.

Inventory of the sails, arms, etc. found in her.

10. One of the master mates took the Frigate to Sandwich, with a
warrant to the Mayor to take charge of her, and to hold the captain, the
lieutenant, the master, and the steersman as prisoners unless they
could procure bail. 140 merchant ships of different nations set sail

from the Downs. Copy of a bond of the master and the mate of the

Blessing to prosecute the captain of the Swan in the Court of

Admiralty.

11. The Hollanders were put ashore.

12. Orders from the Lords of the Admiralty to send in the Swiftsure

with Captn. Minnes, and to transfer her crew and her provisions to the

Vanguard.

" A Jornall of my voyage as Admirall for the gard of the narrowe seas

in his Majesties shippe the Vauntgarde, begun the 13*^ of November 1635."

List of the men belonging to the Vanguard—138 in all, and 33 added
afterwards.

November 15. " There passed a Hollandes friggate through the

Downes—havinge 14 peeces of ordynance, beinge bound for the Cape

—

who told us that 10 dayes since the Paulsgrave sett sayle from Flush-

inge in a States man of warr, which by a violent storme that tooke

them at sea—wherein they spent their mainemast—they were forced

to stand back againe."

18. " The Leopard stood away with the 8*'^ Whelpe for the Hands of

Jarsey and Garnesey, and from thence to the Lands End, to cleere all

the coast alongst, of Turkes, Pyrates, and all such as molestes his

Majesties subjects."

19. " Wee and the Anthelopp weyed and stoode away for Dover
Roade, where wee found the Leopard and the 8*^ Whelpe rydinge."

Came up with some ships " and found them to bee 2 of the States

shippes that came over with the Paulsgrave, whome I welcomed with

35 peeces of ordynance and severall volleys of small shott, and the rest

of the shippes saluted him likewise with their great ordynance. And
then myselfe, with the rest of the Commanders of our fleete, and divers

gentlemen, went aboard of him, whoe went presently ashore at Dover,

where wee waited on him, and gave him a peale of ordynance at his

goinge off and at his landinge. All the ordynance about the Towne
and Castle were shott oK And in the eveninge 4 other Hollanders

came into the E-oade, 2 of which saluted us one with 5, the other with

3 peeces."

24. Started for the coast of Flanders, with some 28 or 30 small

vessells bound for Dunkirk, Found the coast clear of robbers.

December 2. " The First Whelpe sett sayle for Deepe (Dieppe) in

France . . where shee was to take in Madam Parron the Queenes
midwife and to bring her over for England."
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7. The First Whelp returned '^ being sore weather-beaten." '^ Upon Loed

her returne I despacht away the Swallowe for Deepe to fetch over the ^^sl!^^^
^

aforesayd Maddam Parroone." Copy of a certificate concerning the '

—

condition of his Majesty's ship *' the Lyons First Whelpe."

9. Copy of a certificate concerning the condition of his Majesty's ship

the Antelope.

10. " Our Master went with the 8*^ Whelpe on the backe side of the

Sand to take marks on the shore for the settinge of the lightes on the

S. Foreland."

11. *' The Swallow returned from Deepe, but the Queenes midwife
came over beefor shee gott thether."

12. " The 8*^ Whelpe stood awaye for Margett Eoade, to looke out

for the Diamond of London, that was bound for Barbary, whome shee

was to search and make staye of if hee found shee had any powder to sell

there."

23. "The Swallowe sett sayle and stood awaye for Dover Roade,

there to take in the Eigne Grave (Rhinegrave=Palserave), and the

French Ambassadors sonne, whome shee was to transporte over for

France."

26. "There came 3 small Dunkerkersto an anchore under our stearne

that were bound to Dover, but forced in hether by a French Shalloppe."

27. The Eighth Whelp was sent to search for " the aforesayd Frencii

Shallopp, or any other Pickeroones that laye pilferinge upon our coast."

28. " The 8*^ Whelpe came into the Downes with 2 Shalloppes which
shee tooke of the Foreland, one of them beinge a Passage boate, which
we presently cleered, the other being a Pickeroone having 8 men belong-

inge unto her . . The Swallowe came in likewise, and with her the Graye
Horse of Flushinge, which shee mett withall in Callice Roade—where
shee landed the Rigne Grave and the French Ambassador's sonne—shee

hvinge all the markes that James Clarke, Master of the Blessinge of

Disert—in Scotland—gave as notes the vessell had thai pillaged him.'"

The captain was ashore at Calais with most of his men. List of the

men and provisions found on board the Grey Horse of Flushing.

29. The caravel and the shallopp were sent to Sandwich with six

prisoners.

31. "Wee sett all the Hollanders ashore."

January 2, 1635[-6]. The "Captain of the Graye^ Horse of

Flushinge came over from Callice to see what was become of his

shippe."

4. " M*" Clarke returned from Sandwich, certifyinge us that the Gray
Horse was not the vessell that pillaged him . . whereupon I gave him
^ warrant directed to the Major of Sandwich that hee should deliver

unto him his shippe and provisions and likewise his men that were in

prison." Copy of a certificate by James Clarke. Copy of a document
signed by Michael Trauwhandt, Captain of the Grey Horse :

—" Wheras
there was an offence committed by putting abroad the French flagge

in my maine topp in the presentes of the Swallow of the Kinges, snd
likewise by some unseemely words that was reported I should speake
against the Kinge of Great Brittaines royal prerogative, for which I doe
confess my selfe to bee hartely sorry for the same, and doe promise
never to offend in the like kinde." Minute description of the ship that

boarded the Blessing.
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Lord *^' ** ^^^ with the Swallow weyed and stood over for the coast or

MuBfCASTEE's Flandcrs, with 16 or 18 small vessells that were bound to Dunkerke."

8. Returned to the Downs.

9. Minute description of a frigate of Dunkirk, under Captn. Richard
Pronoville.

14. Some 60 or 70 Hollanders came into the Downs, " two of which
we shott at, to cause one of them to take [down] his flagg, the other

to lower his topsayles.

22. '*Wee apprehended William Fenner—by order from Secretary

Cooke—whoe was master of one of the French shippes that slew M'^

Whetstone in the Streights."

February 22. " The Swallow sett sayle and stood into Dover Roade,.

there to take aboard certaine French gentlemen and to transport them
over for Callice."

March 3. '* The 8*^ Whelpe sett sayle and stoode over for Deepe, with
my Lord Northes brother and two other gentlemen.

7. " W^ee harde that a Dunkerke sloope that came out of Dover
Peere clapt a Hamburgers hooe aboard and carryed away for Dun-
kerke, shee being very richly laden with Hollanders goods."

11. "The Swallow sett sayle for Dovei Roade, there to take in

Madam Parron—the Queenes midwife—and to transporte her over for

Deepe."

15. " Havinge received warrant from the Lords Commissioners for

the Admiralty for my cominge to London, I left the command of my
shippe unto Doctor Daniell Ambrose, chaplaine, M^" Robert Fox,

levetenant, and M"" Peter White, master of her."

21. "Wee hard that a French Shallopp had—againe—pillaged the

Packett Boate, and carryed awaye all the letters, with the Master, for

Callice, but the rest of the men they lett goe."

Among a number of letters of the eighteenth century relating to the.

management of the Pennington estates, are the two following :

—

Letter from Joseph Herbert to Sir John Pennington, Bart., M.P.
" We had an account this morning that the Rebels are returning and
were got back to Preston on Wednesday last, that they burn and destroy

all forrage they can meet with, to prevent its falling into the hands of

the Duke of Cumberland's army, who is in pursuit of them, and that

the Rebels march in one body, and while they keep so together, I hope
we are in no danger of their coming this road." Dated at Muncaster,

December 13, 1745.

Letter from the same to the same. " Duke of Perth with 120 of his

Hussars entered Lancaster last Friday morning, and after seting at

libertye the Rebel prisoners then in Lancaster Castle, and plundering

Doctor Braken's house, the Doctor being the cause of taking those

prisoners, he that day marched to Burton, and the next morning about

9 o'clock he and his Hussars marched through Kendal without halting,

when a mob rise upon them and took 5 of them and their horses.

Amongst those taken was the Duke of Perth's cook, with a mail behind
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him upon a valueable horse, which Cap^'i Wilson of Dallen Towers lost , Lord
rh JViTTNCASTER,

at Carlisle. Upon this the Rebels fired at the mob, killed 2 and wounded mss.

3. One of the wounded is since dead. The mob returned the fire and
killed 2 of the Rebels. They turned about at Stramongate Bridge and
threatened to burn the Town, but Duke of Perth prevented them, who
was heard to say, "You have no powder, drive on." I've heard nothing

of those Rebels since with any certainty. The Pretender with the rest

of the Rebel Army and all their luggage came to Lancaster the same
day that the Duke of Perth left that town, and immediately employed all

the taylers and shoemakers in Town to make cloaks and shoes for his

army, and on Sunday morning last they marched for Kendal. Dated at

Muncaster, December 18, 1745.

Mr. W. J. Hardy has kindly called ray attention to a volume written

by Sir John Pennington, or at his dictation, in the time of Henry VII.,

which, amid notes concerning the Pennington estates, contains some
curious entries.

A recipe for the cramp with a form of incantation.

List of the free holders and townships that ought to make answer at

Egremont Court.

Lists of Sir John Pennington's servants and of the wages payable to

them quarterly :—Sir Edward Betham 26s, 6d.f Sir John Baskelle 20^.,

Sir Richard Browne 40."?., and others, the lowest wages being 3*. 4c?.

List of plate received by Sir John Pennington from his son [in law}
Walter Strickland, esquire, as security for 30/. lent to him. January 24,
16 Henry VII.

A list of battles in England, as follows:

—

*' Hec sunt bella infra regnum Anglic ut postmodum apparet :

—

Allerdayl rayd fuit A.D. 1384.

Homyldon hyll fuit A.D. 1402.

Schreysbery fuit A.D. 1403.

Agyncourt fuit A.D. 1415.

Mawdelynevyn fuit A.D. 1419.

Ewyl weddynsday fuit A.D. 1448.

Seynt Albons the fyrst fuit A.D. 1454.

Northampton fuit A.D. 1460.

Waykefeld fuit A.D. 1460.

Seynt Albons the second fuit, A.D. 1460.

Palmsondaye fuit A.D. 1461. Et ibidem interfecti fuere 12,400
homines.

Dominus Herbertus devictus cum Roberto Rydysdayll apud Banbery
fuit A.D. 1469."

There is also a list of the Holy Places in the neighbourhood of
Jerusalem :

—

" Thes be the plassys in the Holye land that we vyssyt. Fyrst att port
Jaff qwar Sanct Petyre dyd fyche eftyre the assenchone of allmyghte
God, and in Jaf he helyd a manne called Eneus of the palssye. Item ij.

mylle fro Rama ys a towne callyd Lydda whare Saynct Geors was
behedyt ; and there Sanct Petyre raysyd a womane callyt Tabyta fro

dethe to lyfi*. Onne thys syd of Jherusaleme and one the left hand a iij.

mylle fro the hewaye as we rod ys the castell of Kmmaus whar
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Lord Almj'ghte God aperryt lyk a palmar to hys dyscypels walkyng bye the
MuNjASTER's way one Ester daye eftyr hys Resurrekschone.— Item the plas Avhar Davythe kyllyd Golyas. Item in Jerusaleme ys

the chers of the sepultyr qwarin AUemychte God was beryd, and there

he rose fro dethe to lyf. Item there ys mownt Calverye and the hoUe
of the crosse yet in the rocks whar he was crusyfyd. Item there ys the

plas qwar he was anointtyd qwen he was takyn dowue off the cros ere he
was beryd. Item there ys a chapelle of Salve sancta parens whar he
aperyt unto hys blessyt modyre after hys Resurrekschone one Estyre daye.

Item there ys a pes of the holye cros. Item there Sanct Jhon rayssyd

a ded mane with the holye cros. Item there ys the pyllor that our Lord
was bondyne to and skorgytt. Item there ys the plas qwar he aperyt to

Marye Magdolene and sche had went that he had bene a gardynar and
there he sayd Noly me tangere.

Item [there] ys the prisone that he was put in qwyls thay mad
redye all thenges to put hyme to dethe. Item there ys the pyllor

qwareto he was boadyn qwen the crown of thornes was set one hys
hed. Item there ys the plas qwar thaye playet att the dysse for hys cot.

Item there ys the plas whar Sanct EUyne fand the cros. Item there

ys a chappell qwar Sanct Ellyne dyd penans. Item in the myddyst of

the chers ys a stane with one hoUe therein qwychs ys callyt the

myddyst of the ward (world). Item withowt the chers ys the plas

whar Abrame schuld hauf offert upe hys sonne Isak besydes mownt
Calverye. In the chers of the Sepulter ys vij"^ settes of crestmen wychs
do there myghtelye s[er]vys.

In Mownt Syonne ys the plas whar also Davyt dwellyt and there he

ys byryt and a lampe yyt kepyt overe hym. Item there was rostyd

Agnus Rascally s. Item there AUmyghte God made hys maunde
(maundy). Item there he weschet hys dyssypels fet. Item there the

Holye Gost came down again the apostyls at qwyssondaye. Item there

Almeghte God enteryt januis clausys and mad Sanct Thomas put hys

hand in hys syd. Item there ys the plas whar Almeghte God satt and
hys modyr qwene he prechyt. Item there ys the plas whar Sanct

Jhon Evayngelyst sang mes afore our ladye when our lord was gone up
into hevyne. Item there ys the plas whar our ladye dyet. Item there

ys in one oder chers the ston of tlie sepulter of allmyghte God, and
that ys very gret. Item in an oder chers ys whare Sanct Jame dyid.

Item there ys the plas whar Sanct Pettyr warmyt hymself and denyid

almeghte God. Item the plas whar the cak dyd crawe. Item in the

chers of the sepultur ys the stone that the angelle sat apon when the

iij Marys com on ester daye in the mornyng. Item besyddes Calverye

ys Galgatha whar Addame hed was fownd. Item onder mownt Syone
on the sowth syd ys the vail of Sylos and a lyttyll beyond that in the

hyll syd ys
—

" (ends abruptly).

I have to thank Lord Muncaster for his kind hospitality during my
stay at Muncaster Castle^ and for subsequent facilities for examining his

manuscripts.
H. C. Maxwell Lyte,
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THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE CORPORATION
OF KENDAL.

The charters granted to the Borough of Kendal by Elizabeth, Charles I., tjje mss. oe

and Charles II., are preserved at the office of the Town Clerk, together ™
j^^^Jf

^°-

with other legal documents of later date. There I also found a large bundle Kendax.

of miscellaneous papers of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth

centuries, from which I have selected all such as appear to have any-

general historical interest. These selected papers are now arranged in

three packets, lettered respectively A, B, and C. The first contains

various documents illustrating the internal history of the town of Kendal.

The second coniains letters and proclamations, for the most part relating

to the military organisation of the northern counties of England, in the

time of Elizabeth and James I. The third contains several papers re-

lating to the Civil War in the reign of Charles T. I append a calendar

of the contents of these three packets, in consulting which it should be

remembered that until the time of Charles I. the chief officer of the

Corporation of Kendal was siyled the Alderman.
(A. 1.) September 20. 1587.—Copy of a licence from William, Bishop

of Chester, for the administration of the sacraments, etc. in Staveley

Chapel.

A.D. 1588-1589.—Certificates of the inhabitants of Staveley as to the

distance of their hamlet from the parish church of Kendal, giving par-

ticulars as to the frequent overflows of the waters. Draft of an answer
thereto, and papers delating to a suit for " the unchurching " of Staveley

Chapel.

(A. 2.) A.D. 1601.—List of collectors of benevolences for the House
of Correction of Kendal.

A.D. 1601.—List of the churchwardens of Kendal.

List of gifts and bequests to the use of the poor of Kendal.

(A. 3.) A.D. 1606 and 1616.—Lists of the inhabitants of Kendal.

(A. 4.) [x\.D. 1597.]—"The booke of sesseraent for the poor in the

begynnynge of the plauge."

(A. 5.) A.D. 1630 and 1643.—Assessments for the relief of the poor.

(A. 6.) A.D. 1619 and 1644.—Assessments for public charges.

(A. 7.) May 1, 1593.—Muster of the footmen of the Corporation of

Kendal, taken before WiUred Lawson, John Dalston, and George Sal-

keld, esquires. According to a summary the numbers were :—Archers
furnished 74, Bill-men furnished 12, and able men unfurnished, being
poor, 140.

OctoV»er 16, 1595.—Muster of the footmen, taken before the Alderman
and the justices of the peace.

(A. 8.) N.D.—List of householders in Kendal, and of poor persons

living by alms.

(A. 9.) A.D. 1674.—List of fire-hearths in Kendal.

A.D. 1675.—List of certificates for fire-hearths.

(A. 10.) A.D. 1656, 1660, and other years.—Lists of brewers and ale-

house keepers in Kendal.

(A. 11.) A.D. 1637-1638.—Account of the expense of repairing the
Moot Hall of Kendal.

(A. 12.) September 26, 1653.—Proceedings at the election of a Mayor
of Kendal. " It is ordered the present day that everie of the Alderme
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The mss. op shall provide for themselves a gowne against the first Sunday after the

Yation o°"
^^^^ Maior shalbe sworne, upon paine to forfeit everie one 405., accord-

Kendal. ing to an auncient order, which gownes are to be all of one forme, and
of black stuiFe, to be faced with black plush or velvet, and Mr. Maior
himselfe to have one readie against Sunday next or else forfeit 405."

(A. 13.) October 20, 1612.—" Abstract of fines of Leete Couits."

Among them are the following :

—

"Every affraie (6.9. Sd.) or hubbleshowe (3*. 4g?.) on the market dale

or faire (405.) daie is 205. On the sabbath day 105. an aifraye. On
the weeke daie every one is 35. 4d. or 6s, 8c?."

'* Every puttinge of filthie vessels or unclenues in any well is pained

4^. or 6d:'
*• Unwholesome chease, 12<i."

" Every stinking skinne laid in Kente, 12c?."
^' Every butcher gashinge any skinne, 6c?."

" Every one drinking after 10 of the clock noctanter, 12c/. House-
keeper, 25."

" Stinkinge fishe sold, 12c?., cockles 6c?."

" Reviling or calling the constable a rogue, 12c?."

" Stopping the high way, 12c?."

*' Drunkennes to be put in the stockes 6 houres, or fine os."

December 14, 1612.—" Abstracte of Fines for the Bilawes Courte."

Among them are the following :

—

*' No generall drinkinges at weddinges for monie shall continue after

10 of the clock in the night the weddinge daie (service time excepted),

105.
" Ofieringes and bridehowes allowed by Mr. Alderman and 4 Burgesses,

and the Vicar then being.

"No churching dinner above 12 wives, viz. for monie taking, nor

drinkinges at churchinges sub poena, 105.

" No bidden dinner at all of tounesfolk above 12 persons for monie, nor

nutcastes, merie nightes, etc., sub poena, every bidder to lose IO5., every

goer to loose 12c?.

" No dinners and drinkinges out of the toune, every bidder to forfeite

, 6s. Sd.y every goer to forfeit 12c?. toties quoties.

" Ale sellers after 10 of the clocke in the night, or in time of divine

service, to any inhabitant, 25.

" Every buyer there or drinker to forfeit 12c?."

(A. 14) March 19, 1614 (?)—Orders concerning tanners and curriers.

(A. 15.) A.D. 1638.—Order for the union of the Mercers, the Drapers,

the Haberdashers, and the Grocers, as one joint company.

(A. 16.) July 5, 1687.—Order of the Company of Glovers as to

seniority.

(A. 17.) A.D. 1662-1663.—Warrants from the Court of Record of

Kendal to the Chamberlains, to pay money granted by the Court towards

the expenses of persons going to London " for the cure of the King's Evil."

The sum granted was in one case 305., and in two others 255.

(A. 18.) A.D. 1601.—A note of the money received "towardes the

knyghtes charges of the Parlyement." The sum was 10/. 1 15. 6d.

(A. J 9.) A.D. 1657.—Assessment of the borough of Kendal "for

and towards the maintenance of the armie and the navies of this Common
wealth and for necessarie affaires touchinge this Burgh, as for pavinge,

bridges, streetes, within the same, for cranes and hookes and other such

like necessaries for the common good of this Burgh."
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(A. 20.)—" A particuler of the summes due to the inhabitants of The mss. of

Kirkby Kendall for billetting Collonell Bellingham's £Ouldiers from the
^K^Axioif op'

3rd of March, 1644, till the 28th of the same, and some of Collonell Kendal.

Brigg^s men, one night or two, after the rates of 6d. per diem every foot

soldier and IZd. per diem horse and man, according to the lord Generall's

order." The amount claimed is 82/, 35. ^d.

(A. 21.)—Acquittance from Thomas Eskrigge to John Garnett, esq.,

Mayor of Kendal, for a bill for wine on the town's account. A.D. 1690.

Among the items charged are the following :

—

June 7, 1688. "Left to pay upon treate with Sir John Lowther.
13;?. 6dr

October 13. " Left to pay with the Generall of the Scottish army,
135. (5dr

Acquittance to the chamberlains of the said John Garnett, for another
bill for wine, A.D. 1690. Among the items charged are the following :

—

" 1 bottle of sack to the Commissioners, 2s. 6d."
" To Sir Daniel [Fleming] 1 bottle of sack by Mr. Simpson, 2s. 6rf."
*' To the Dutch officers, three bottles of wine, 4^. 6o?."

" For the Judges treat, 21. 5s.''

*' Spent upon Sir Daniel in sack and ale, I*. 6d."
*' For a treat to Sir Christopher Musgrave, 7*. 6d."

Warrant to the Chamberlains to pay 20^. to the ringers for ringing on
the proclamation of the peace, and on the 4th and 5th of November.
A.D. 1697.

Acquittance to the Chamberlains for a bill for wine. February 3,

170J. Among the items charged are the following :

—

October 25, 1700. " Spent upon the King's returne, 10^. Same time

in the dining room, 5 bottles wine, 8*. 4d."

November 5. For ale to the bonefire and 3 pints wine to the con-

stables, Qs. 10c?."

June 30, ITOl. " Spent upon a treat with Sir Christopher Musgrave,
1/. 25."

(A. 22.)—Note of a resolution passed at Mr. John Fletcher's house,

on the 5th November 1745, "that a person should'be kept going for the

best intelligence that could be got of the motion of the rebells," with
an account of the money subscribed for the purpose, and of the pay-
ments made on the 5th and 19th of the same month for messengers to

Carlisle, Penrith, Newcastle, and Lancaster.

(B. 1.) December 21, 1577.—Carlisle. Henry, Lord Scrope, to Mr.
Alderman and his brethren of the Corporation of Kendal. HaviDg
received letters Irom the Lord President requiring him to certify the

number of inns, taverns, and ale-houses, within his office, he desires

them to assemble themselves together, and certify to him the number
of all such as are kept within the franchises or liberties of their corpora-

tion.

(B. 2.) September 12, N.Y.—Carlisle. Henry, Lord Scrope, to the

Alderman of Kendal, his deputies and brethren. Being in present

need of the sum of forty pounds, he asks them for the loan of that amount
until the tenth day of November, For further security he sends by the

bearer of his letter a warrant to Mr. Braddell or his deputy to receive

the forty pounds as part of the writer's " enterteignment," for the office

of the West Wardenry due to him at Michaelmas. He offers to make
any other assurance that they may desire, and he promises to acquit
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TnE MSS. OF as occasion may be for tlie courtesy and friendship shown to him in the
THE CORPO- , ,

^ r

EATioN OP matter.
Kewdal.

(B. 3.) January 31, 1580.—Carlisle. Henry, Lord Scrope, to Sir

Thomas Bointon, kniji^ht, or his deputy. Steward of the Barony of Ken-
dal, John Myddleton of Midleton Hall, esq., Miles Bracken, Alderman
of the town of Kendal, Richard Duckat, Robert Byndlosse, George
Gilpinge, esqrs., and Rowland Philipson, gentleman. Having received

directions from the Earl of Huntingdon, the Queen's Lieutenant General
in the North, for the ministering of the West Wardenry, and putting it

in readiness, he charges them to call before them all gentlemen, stewards
of lordships, bailiffs and officers, within Kendal and Lonsdale Wards, with
all their servants, tenants, and others, and take particular musters of

the footmen. They are to note particularly how many are " harque-
buzers, archers, pickmen and bilmen, and how they be presently fur-

nished with everie or anie of the said weapons, as harquebusse, calliver

or hand-gunne, bowes and arrowes, pickes and billes." They are to

certify the list to him before the loth of February next. They are to

charge the landlords, stewards, and officers, to give special order for the

apparel (parelles) of any persons whose armour or weapons are defective,

and to " be in readynes upon an houre's warnynge to set forward when
they shal be therunto commaunded upon any occasione of hir Majesties

service."

(B. 4.) February 4, 1580.—The same to the same. Whereas, by
reason of her Majesty's special service, his clerks " were somewhat over-

seene " in omitting some part of the intent of his former commission, he
explains and renews his order for the muster of footmen.

(B. 5.) May 10, 15S2.—Levens. Thomas Preston to Mr. Edward
Potter, Alderman of Kendal. He has issued precepts for the appre-

hension of divers persons who have committed offences against the law,

meaning to examine them on the Queen's behalf, but the Alderman,
as he is informed, will not allow his precepts to be executed in the town
of Kendal. He knows no town that has such liberties as to take away
the authority of a justice of the peace. He therefore commands the

Alderman in the Queen's name to explain his reason for not suffering the

precepts to be executed, or, in default thereof, to appear before the

justices of assize, bringing with him the charters by which he pre-

tends to have such liberties.

(B. 6.) May 11, 1582.—The same to the same. He has received the

letter in which the Alderman states that he is sworn not only as an
Alderman but also as a justice of the peace within the borough of

Kendal. He does not wish to infringe the liberties of the borough, but

he must not neglect his own duty in executing her Majesty's laws.

When the liberties of the borough are clearly known, he will not in-

terfere with them. In the mean time he commands the Alderman to

have the body of Parcevell Marshall in safe custody, so that he appear

before her Majesty's justices at the next general assizes to be held at

Appleby.

(B. 7.) May 22, 1584.—Carlisle. Henry, Lord Scrope, and John,

Bishop of Carlisle, to the Aldermen and Corporation of the town of

Kendal. The Aldermen of Kendal and other gentlemen having lands

within the barony, have been at sundry times moved on behalf of the

Lords of her Majesty's Privy Council, to bestow a contribution towards

the furtherance of the good purpose now in hand for the defence of her
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Majesty's subjects upon this border. They and divers of the said gentle- rp^j, ^gg ^^
men have nevertheless obstinately refused the same, whereupon the the Coepo-

writers have informed the Council of the untowardness of some of the kendal.
said gentlemen, who have since been ordered either to show willingness —
on their own behalf and that of their tenants to make payment of the

said contribution, or in default thereof to make answer for their con-

tempt. The writers would be very loth to signify any disobedience

against the Aldermen, whereby the Council might conceive an evil

opinion of them, especially as the gentlemen to whom letters had been

sent by the Council, and a great number of others, have now yielded to

pay the contribution. They therefore require them to send within four-

teen days of the receipt of this letter, a contribution to be levied on their

tenants at the rate of 12c? in the pound, truly and justly without any con-

cealment. They themselves are to contribute in such a manner that

"every esquyer of the best living " shall pay 3/i., " every esquyer of the

meaner habilytie " 40s., and " the meanest " 20^., and other gentlemen
105. Divers other gentlemen and their tenants have paid at this rate
" very willingely and without any compulsion," inasmuch as the thing

is *' of so great benefit to them and their country.'* In default of this

contribution the Aldermen are to appear before the said day, to be dealt

with according to the instructions received from the Council.

Endorsed

:

—" Copie of Lord Warden and Lord Busshopp letter for

the dytche."

(B. 8.) N.D.—Petition from the Aldermen and Burgesses of the town
of Kirkby Kendal, to the Lords of the Privy Council. They perceive to

their grief by letters written in September last that it has been suggested

to the Council that they were backward in a necessary service for the

strengthening of [the frontier]. They always haye been and are ready

to obey her Majesty and the Council. Mr. Dacres " the attempter of

the pretended service of fortification in those parts" [wishes to levy]

20*. apiece from the thirteen burgesses of the town, which rate is equi-

valent with that imposed on justices of the peace and esquires of the

country. " The said justices and esquiers of the country are men of

greate worship, lyvinge, and habilities," but the petitioners and the rest

of the town of Kendal are for the most part " poore men and suche as lyve

onelie uppon their handycraftes and severall occupacons and trades, having
neither lands nor tenementes, but onely their bare trades and painefull

travailes to mainetayne themselves and their families a poor lyvinge."

They are credibly informed that the burgesses and townsmen of Carlisle

and Penrith yielded only 405. a town towards the work. Many free-

holders and yeomen in the neighbourhood of Kendal, men of much
greater wealth than the petitioners, have been taxed at only 4e/. or 6d. a

man. They are informed that divers lordships and gentlemen still

refuse to contribute any thing. It is thought by many that the work
will not be brought to perfection by Mr. Dacres. Those of the towns

«

men who hold any lands *' by tenant-right in the countries thereaboutes

have willinglie yeilded and paid their contributions " with their neigh-

bours. Since the receipt of their lordships' letters, the petitioners have
conferred with Mr. Dacres, but they could not come to any conclusion

with him. Some of them repaired to the Lord Warden and the Bishop
of Carlisle, offering to pay their contributions according to a just as-

sessment, but their lordships would not tax or charge them with any
contribution at all towards the fortification, " the rather for that there is

noe bond nor assurance given by Mr. Dacres for the accomplishment of

the same." They therefore pray that they may be discharged or eased
of this taxation. They were never charged with the like before, and
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The mss. of " they are daylie subjecte to her Majesties service in the Weste Marches

^tSn^of' "Ppon the commaundement of the Lord Warden." (Copy.;
Ke:!jdal.

(B. 9.) July 30, 1584.—Edward Lancaster, Henry Crackenthorpe,

George Salkeld, Laurence Pykeringe, and John Sowthaick, to the Sheriff

of Westmorehmd, or his deputy, and the Aldermen of Kendal. Wliereas

they have received commission from the Lords Presidents of the North
parts, for taking musters in the county of Westmoreland, for the better

furniture of her Majesty's service of her frontiers, they command the

Sheriff, or his deputy, and the aldermen, to give warning to all esquires,

gentlemen, and freeholders, and other fermers, tenants, and inhabitants

within the barony of Kendal, to appear at Roderhead at the common place

of muster, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, on " Mondaye come a sevy-

nyght beinge the tenthe day of Auguste nowe nexte comynge," furnished

with horses, geldings or nags, and other furniture required by law. " All

bills exempte to be brought to the sayd musture, and all suche persons

as are thought to be infectyd with the plauge.'^ The constables are to

present bills of the names of all esquires, gentlemen, and others remayn-
ing in their several constableships, and also of those who have dwelling

houses in the same, although now absent. (Copy.)

(B. 10.) August 22, 1585.—Warcop. Thomas Brathwat to Mr.
Thomas Potter, Alderman of Kendal. The Mayor of Appleby and
others of that town feel themselves aggrieved that certain persons who
are free with them have of late been distressed by the collectors of the

toll in Kendal, whereas they claimed to be discharged of all toll by their

charter, which grants to them the like liberties and privileges as the city

of York has. He thinks that the matter should be referred to learned

counsel to be chosen by both parties, and that in the meanwhile some
reasonable stay should be taken for the sake of quietness.

(B. 11.) October 20, 1587.—Proclamation of Henry Scrope, K.G.,
Lord Scrope, Warden of the West Marches of England foranempt Scot-

land. He has received intelligence of matters which tend to cause im-

minent danger on the borders. He therefore commands all knights,

[gentlemen, and] freeholders, and all other true and loving subjects

within the limits of the West Wardenry, to put themselves in a state of

defence and warlike array, and to give good heed to the firing and burn-

ing of the beacons set up within the said Wardenry. Upon notice given

to them, they are to repair without delay to the city of Carlisle under
peril of death. He commands all stewards, bailiffs, constables, and
officers who have the charge of the places at which beacons have been
usually set, forthwith to direct watchers and keepers to attend upon the

said beacons and to take notice of warning given to them by other

beacons. Dated at Carlisle, and signed.

Endorsed

:

—"A proclamation for watchinge beacons."

(B. 12.) November 10, 1587.—Carlisle. Henry, Lord Scrope, and
John, Bishop of Carlisle, to Mr. James Wilson, Alderman of Kendal.

They have been credibly informed that one Israeli Wattes, serjeant,

belonging to the company of the mines royal of Keswick, being lately

sent for from thence to Kendal about matters concerning his science, was
there riotously assaulted, beaten, and unlawfully stayed in the open
street by one Robert Sleddell and his associates, and afterwards arrested

and forced to find surety. Inasmuch as the writers are, with others,

commissioners for the said mines and have royal authority to hear and

determine all matters in controversy between the officers, ministers, and
workmen thereof and any of her Majesty's subjects within the West
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Wardenry, they require the Alderman to supersede the prosecution of The mss. op

Sleddell's actions in his court, and to command Sleddell and his associ- r"vtioi?of"

ates to appear before them at CJarlisle, where they will be heard accord- Kexdal.

ing to equity.

(B. 13.) November 25, 1587.—Carlisle. Henry, Lord Scrope, to Mr.
James Wilson, of Kendal. By virtue of letters received from the Earl

of Huntingdon, Lord Lieutenant in the North parts, he commands him
to have in readiness all the " naigmen " and footmen within the cor-

poration in their most defensible array, to be mustered and viewed within

two days' warning after the first day of December next. They must be

as well provided with armour and furniture as they were at the last

muster before his lordship.

(B. 14.) Decembers, 1587.—The same to the same, "with speed."

Having received letters from the Lords of the Privy Council, directin'^

him to order all officers within his Wardenry to keep a straight watch
for the apprehension of certain persons who are said to have intended

some notorious crime in the south parts, and to have escaped therefrom,

he orders him to cause good and substantial watch to be kept for all un-

known and suspected persons, and encloses a note of the descriptions of

these persons, as near as can be guessed.

Endorsed

:

—" Concerninge a streyt watch for travellers." Enclosure

missing.

(B. 15.) November 16, 1588.—Carlisle. Henry, Lord Scrope, to the

Alderman of Kendal, Roger Dawson, and others, the purchasers of the

Lady Knevett's lands, and to Robert Jobson, gent. Having received

letters from the Lord Lieutenant directing him to cause money to be

sent to Newcastle for the receipt of the corsletts and pikes there reaily,

at the rate of 335. 4«/., he charges them to send a servant to Newcastle
with ready money on Tuesday, Decembers, to receive the said furniture

of corsletts and pikes at the hands of William Harrington, gentleman,

upon payment of the money. Heraldic seal impressed.

(B. 16.) December 2Q, 1589.—The Court at St. James's. Sir Francis

Walsingham to Lord Scrope, Warden of the West Marches over against

Scotland. The men of Kendal have made their appearance before the

Lords of the Council, pleading the poverty of the town and their in-

ability to bear so great an imposition as is laid upon them for the fortifi-

cation of the borders. They will however submit themselves to such

order as his lordship and the Bishop of Carlisle shall take therein.

Heraldic seal impressed.

(B. 17.) August 18, 1590.—Sizergh. Thomas Stryckland to the

Alderman of Kendal, or his deputy. Understanding that one George
Bronne, a man within the writer's office, who has married the daughter

of Ralph Turner, an inhabitant of Kendal, is in that town, he requests

that the constables may apprehend him and bring him to Sizergh to

answer to such matters as shall be objected against him.

(B. 18.) April 23, 1593.—Carlisle. John Dalston and George Sal-

keld, to Sir Simon Musgrave, knight, Sheriff of Westmoreland, or his

deputy. Having received letters from the Earl of Huntingdon, direrting

Lord Scrope, themselves, and Mr. Wilfred Lawson, to take a mustor of

all the able men, both horsemen and footmen, etc., in the wards of Ken-
dal and Lonsdale, on the 1st of May next, they require him to cause

public notice thereof to be given not only in all market towns and

tr 19521. u
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Thk MSS. of churches, but also by his bailiffs itinerant. The muster is to be held at
THE CoRPo- nine o'clock in the morning on the said day, at the More Hill or Fell

Kendal. commonly called the Hay Fell. (Copy.)

(B. 19.) March 10, 1593.—Kobert Carey to the Alderman and
brethren of Kendal. Lord Scrope has been commanded by her Majesty

to have his whole Wardenry ready upon an hour's warning. He
therefore charges the Alderman and brethren to put themselves,

their servants, and their tenants in readiness, to be employed as occasion

shall serve.

(B. 20.) May 26, 1593.—Copy of a warrant from Thomas, Lord
Scrope. He orders the compilation of a book to contain the names of

all male inhabitants of the county of Westmoi^eland, between the ages of

sixteen and sixty, sons and servants no less than householders. The
book must also give the names of the persons of whom tenants and
cottagers hold, stating how all persons have been charged for her

Majesty's service in times past, and specifiying the ^'signory " or manor
under which they have hitherto served. The bailiffs and constables are

to deliver this book upon oath, at Carlisle, in the month of June.

Endorsed:—" Border Service."

(B. 21.) May, 10, 1594.—Carlisle. Proclamation [of Thomas, Lord
Scrope], to be read at the market crosses of Carlisle, Penrith, and Apple-

by, on the next market days. He has received letters from her Majesty
dated at Greenwich on the 24th of last month, expressing the great com-
plaint of the King of Scots about *' the receipte and comforte " which has

been and is given by divers of her subjects on the borders, to the Earl of
Bothwell, whom the King considers a traitor. It is thought that the
continuance of this will hazard the violation and breach of the amity so

long remaining between the two realms, which her highness desires to

maintain and preserve by all good means. She has therefore commanded
the Lord Warden lo make known her indignation towards all such
persons as have given or shall give receipt to the said Earl. If therefore

any of her Majesty's subjects in the West Wardenry henceforth offend

in this manner, they shall be accounted guilty of a contempt towards her
Majesty, and shall sustain punishment.

(B. 22.) June 30, 1595.—Carlisle. Thomas, Lord Scrope, to the
Alderman and his brethren of the Corporation of Kendal. Order to

make public proclamation that all inhabitants within the barony of

Kendal, their servants and tenants, both horse and foot, are to be in

readiness, upon an hour's warning, to repair to Carlisle, " upon admini-

tione of letter, fyer of beacon, or other warninge whatsoever."

(B. 23.) A.D. 1595—Draft of a proclamation to the above effect, with

a memorandum that the Lord Warden's letter was received on the 2nd
of July, and proclaimed openly on Saturday the 5th, having been on the

Thursday before openly published in the street among the inhabitants.

(B. 24.) August 17, 1595.—The Court at Greenwich. Jfohn],
Archbishop of Canterbury, William, Lord Burghley, and eight others,

[Lords of the Privy Council] to the Earl of Huntingdon, her Majesty's

Lieutenant in the counties of York, Northumberland, Cumberland, and
Westmoreland, and in the Bishopric of Durham. For some years past

there have not been received from him any certificates of the state of the

trained bands of horse and foot in the countries under his lieutenancy.

They therefore doubt whether the bands are in readiness and complete,

and whether sufficient and able men have been supplied in the places of
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such as have deceased, or gone out of the country, or set forth into other
'^fj^ Cokpo-'

services. Her Majesty thinks fit that a view should be taken of all the eatioit of

bands throughout the realm. The Lord Lieutenant is therefore required

to put her orders in execution, " both for the nombers of the men and

for their armes, weapons and provision of powder and matche to be in

staple and store." And forasmuch as her Majesty would have her

forces to be trained in good discipline, and how to use their weapons,

and how to march in good order as captains, leaders, and soldiers ought

to do, while it is uncertain whether there be in these countries any
persons of experience in the wars, her Majesty will, upon information of

the lack of such persons, direct some skilful persons to give instructions

to such as shall be appointed captains and leaders, as well as to the

private soldiers. The Lord Lieutenant must therefore take order to per-

suade the able persons of the country to be contributors to the reasonable

charges of such persons as shall therein employ their labours and time.

(Copj.)

(B. 25.) February 9, 1595.—Carlisle. Thomas, Lord Scrope, to Sir

Simon Musgrave, knight, Sheriff of the county of Westmoreland, or his

deputy. By virtue of letters from the Lords of the Privy Council he has

been appointed to certify the number of able men for service within his

office of West Wardenry. He therefore orders a muster to be taken of

all the inhabitants " as well horsemen, nagmen, as footemen." The
muster is to be given to him in writing on or before the 9th day of the

next month. (Copy.)

(B. 26.) August 28, 1595.—Highgate. H[enry], Earl of Hunting-
don, to Lord Scrope, and the sheriffs and the justices of the peace

in the county of Westmoreland. In consequence of letters received on
the previous day from the Lords of the Privy Council, he desires a
muster to be taken of the trained men in the several counties of his

lieutenancy. He prays that the answers may be sent to him at York..

(Copy.)

(B. 27.) May 14, 1596.—Carlisle. Thomas, Lord Scrope, to Richard
Hutton, esquire. Marshal Steward of the Marquis fee [of Kendal] or to-

John Musgrave his deputy. Notwithstanding his sundry letters on the
subject, he understands that all or most of the persons under his corres-

pondent are unprovided with horses, nags, armour, and furniture neces-

sary for her Majesty's service. He has therefore once again made stay

of their coming to Carlisle on Wednesday the 19th " of this instant,'*^

commanding them to take weekly musters, and to be in readiness to come
at an hour's warning, " havinge speciall care and regard unto the diligent

kepinge, watchinge, and attendinge of the beacons," upon pain of death.

They are to be at Carlisle, with the number mentioned in his first

letter, by Wednesday at night, the 2nd day of June. If at any
time he finds them unfurnished (notwithstanding his frequent warnings)
he will not only see the offence duly punished but will also signify

their disobedience to the Council.

(B. 28.) " Mr. Allderman cause the beacons to be sett on fyer this

night, and by all possible meanes warne all the country presentlie with-
out stay to repayer to Carliell upon payne of deathe. xx. of Marche^
1600. Your frendes, Wilf. Lawson, Francis Lamplughes, WiUiam
Hutton, Tho. Sandford."

(B. 29.) " Notwithstandinge our former comaundment to sett the
beacons in fyer, yett consideringe the seazon of the yeare and the great

u 2
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The mss. op trouble of the country by the burninge of the beacons, altho their ys
THE CoBPo- most urjrent cause to have great and present strenth for fortifying and

Kkndal. defence of her heighness subjects against the invasion of the Scotts,

which nightlie they do with great nombers, we have thought good to

command the strenth by some other coursse, seeinge the Scotts are

returned back after the burning and spoile of two hambletts this daye,

and to staye the fyringe of the beacons till further direction, but yett

diligentlye to watche the same and have provision for the burning theirof.

And yf any come forwardes by fyer before the receyt hearof that yowe
tayke some coursse to stay them. In hayst this Fryday at v. of the

clokke. Your lovinge Frendes, Wilf. Lawson, Francis Lamplughes,

William Hutton. To the Steward of Penreth, and afterwards to be sent

with all speed to the Alderman of Kendall, in hayst."

(B. 30.) September 11, 1600.—Kendal. Proclamation by the justices

of the peace within the Barony of Kendal. They have received letters

from Lord Scrope, Lord Warden of the West Marches of England
over against Scotland, giving information from the Lords of the Privy

Council that the soldiers who serve at Lowghfoile in the north part of

Ireland attempt to pass through the traitors' country into Scotland, and
thence into England, to the diminishing of her Majesty's forces. By
virtue of the Lord Warden's letters aforesaid, the justices of the peace

command all constables within the Barony to detain and attach all

strangers "liklie or suspicious to be any of the said felonious person's

departing hir Majesties service," and bring them before the said justices.

(B. 31.) May 26, 1601.—Carlisle. Richard Lowther to Mr. John
Thwaytes, Alderman of Kendal. The whole Wardenry has of late been

charged with service, but the town of which he is Alderman has done no

service for a long time past, and is rather " a smotherer of others." He
is therefore to repair forthwith to Carlisle with two of his brethren.

Heraldic seal affixed.

(B. 32.) May, 1601.—John Thwaytes to Mr. Richard Lowther, esq.,

Deputy Warden of the West Marches. He has received letters requiring

him to repair to Carlisle with two of his brethren. He is stricken in

great years, and he has lately been sick, so that he has not yet recovered

the little strength that he had before. Many of his brethren are away, but

two of them will repair to Carlisle at the beginning of the next week,
(Draft.)

(B. 33.) June 14, 1601.—Draft of a memorial to the Lord Warden,
setting forth the poverty of the townsmen of Kendal. They hold

burgages at very great rents, most of them having only a small garden
adjoining, some a little garden and a croft, and others neither.

(B. 34.) A.D. 1603.—Copy of a proclamation published at Kendal
town in a great assembly on the 30th of March. By virtue of letters re-

ceived from the Deputy Warden of the West Marches, commanding the

beacons to be set on fire and warning to be given to all gentlemen and
officers to repair to the border " for the better safegard and strengthe of

the countrye, and the suppressinge of the insolent malefactors, who by
their incursions so disobedyentlye perturbe and spoyle hir Majesties

subjects." all gentlemen and officers are required to repair to the borders,
** in their moste defensible arrayes," and not to fail thereof as they will

answer upon their allegiance.

(B. 35.) September 29, 1653.—Lancaster. Thomas Rippon to .

He has received a letter from the steward of Captain Sadler, saying that
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he had appointed the court at Whitewell in Boland to be kept on ri^jjj. ]yjgg Qp
Friday, October 7. Inasmuch as the writer had made a promise to the Cobpo-

Captain Sadler to be at his court and to be his bow-bearer there, he Kendal.
gives notice of this as he had intended that Thorneton court should be
held on that very day. He wishes it deferred until the 10th or llth.

(B. 36.) February 16, 1655.—Warrant from Daniel Fleming to the

Constables of Kendal town, to summon the trained band of foot to appear
before him at Kendal, on March 3, and to furnish every man with
three days' pay, at I2d. a day, providing every musqueteer with half a

pound of powder, a pound of bullets, and three yards of match. The
constables are also to be there, and to bring with them I8d. for each man
in their several divisions who is in arrears for three years to the musters.

(C. 1.) A.D. 1599.—Probate copy of the will of Elizabeth Benson,
relict of Alexander Benson.

(C. 2.) October 3, 1644.—Bond of Thomas Holme, of Kendal,
chandler, that he will appear before the Mayor and Aldermen whenso-
ever he shall be called, and that in the meanwhile he will behave himself

both in words and actions as befits a loyal subject, and furthermore that

he will not depart or travel forth of the liberties of the town without
licence from the Mayor.

(C. 3.) November 11, 1644.—Bond of Robert Mackereth, of Strick-

landketle, in 201., and of his son Robert, in a like sum, that the said

Robert, the son, will not depart out of the county of Westmoreland with-

out licence from the commander in chief, nor give any intelligence to

any of the adverse party, but at all times hereafter demean himself as an
honest man ought to do.

Bonds of William Dodding, George Walker, and Hugh Forth, to the

like effect, with the additional condition that they shall not depart out

of the town of Kendal without licence from the Mayor.

(C. 4.) November 16, 1644.—Bond of Henry Wilson, of Grasmere,
clerk, and two others severally in 20/. to Colonel James Bellingham,
" that the said Henry Wilson shall appeare and render his body into the

hands of the Provost Marshall at Kendall at the end of twenty dayes
next after the date hereof, and in the meantyme shall not travell forth of

the county of Westmoreland, nor hold any intelligence nor send any
message by word or writeing to any of that party now in armes against

the parliament, but in all things demean hims(die well, and not indeavour

in any wise to seduce or withdrawe the affections of any of his parish-

ioners or others from the service of the King and Parliament." Attested

by James Bellingham, Thomas Brathwaite, and Thomas Kilner.

(C. 5.) December 21, 1644.—Bond of John Layburne, of Witherslack,

CO. Westmoreland, esquire, and two sureties in 300/., to James Belling-

ham, of Levens, esquire, that the said John Layburne, shall not travel

above five miles from his dwelling houses of Witherslacke and Skels-

mergh without licence or a ticket from Colonel Bellingham, nor hold
any inteUigence with any of the party in arms against the Parliament,

but be ready to render his body whensoever Colonel Bellingham shall

send for him.

(C. 6.) June 17, 1645.—A similar bond of Charles Saule, of Sollett,

himself in 100/., and two sureties in 50/. apiece.
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The^MSS.^op (C. 7.) July 3, 1645.—Bond of Henry Johnson, of Burton, in 100/.,

BATiox of' to James Bellingham, of Levens, esquire, that his son Daniel Johnson
Kendal. shall not hold any intelligence with the party in arms against the

Parliament, nor depart out of the county of Westmoreland, but be ready

to render his body before the Standing Committee or other Commander
for the Barony of Kendal.

The most valuable manuscript in the possession of the Corporation is

a thick folio volume written on paper and known as The Book of

Record. Many of the entries were made soon after the issue of Queen
Elizabeth's charter in 1575 ; others date from the seventeenth century,

while some few were added in the early part of the eighteenth. The
following calendar of the contents of the Book of Record afford many
curious illustrations of municipal customs and social life at Kendal.

Fol. 2.—List of" Inhabitannts Fre, with their severall contributions,"

arranged according to the order of their dwellings.

f. 17.—List of " Unmarried and Yonge Folkes Free," with their

several contributions.

f. 20.—Names of the twelve Aldermen. A.D. 1645-1659. Three
are marked as " displaced by order of the Parliament," one as " displaced

for contempt," one as displaced at his own wish, and three others simply

as displaced.

f. 21.—List of the twenty Burgesses. A.D. 1645-1659.

f . 23.—" Forreyners Fremen." »

f. 256.—List of the Aldermen of Kendal, from the incorporation of

the borough, A.D. 1575, until the issue of the new charter, A.D. 1636.

f. 26.—List of the Mayors of Kendal. A.D. 1636-1710

f. 27Z».—" Aldermen and Burgesses." A.D. 1603-1614.

f. 28.—" Aldermen and Burgesses." A.D. 1575-1606.

f. 28^».—List of the Recorders of Kendal. A.D. 1575-1715.
List of the Serjeants at mace. A.D. 1575-1679.
List of the clerkes of courts. A.D. 1575-1709.

f. 29.—List of the twenty-four Assistants. A.D. 1575-1650.
List of the attorneys in Court. A.D. 1575-1676 1730.

f. 30.—Forms of oath for the Aldermen, the Recorder, the Burgesses,

the Assistants, the Justices of the Peace, the Serjeants, the Attorneys,

the Chamberlains, and the Wardens.

f. 34.—Lists of freemen of the different companies. A.D. 1575-1678.
The shearmen are by far the most numerous. No curriers or salters

are mentioned by name. The vicar, the curate, and the schoolmaster,

were admitted as scriveners on the 5th of October 1674, and Sir

Francis North, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, and Vere Barte, esq.

Baron of the Exchequer, on the 16th of August 1676.

f. 179.—List of apprentices enrolled. A.D. 1571-1630.

f. 215.— An order to make and have twenty-four Assistants.

A.D. 1575, 1579 and 1630.

f. 2156.—List of apprentices enrolled. A.D. 1621-1624.

f. 216.—An order for nightly watches, January 12, 1575. It is

ordered that there shall be throughout the year a sufficient watch from
9 p.m. till 4 a.m., to consist of six persons who shal be *' tall manlyke
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men, havinge and bearinge with them in the same watche every one a t^^ j^gg q^

halberd, ravynbill, axe, or some other good and sufficiente iron bound ™
jj^^^op"

staffe or weapon, sallet or scull upon everie one his head, whereby the Kendal.

better made able to ly handes upon and apprehend the disordered nyght-

walkers, malefactours, and suspicious persouns, and to prevent and stay

other inconvenyences and daungers." Two of them shall go in company
in each street.

f. 217.—And order for '* clothe dightinge." January 12, 1575.—It

is ordered that any person who shall offer for sale any piece or pieces of

cloth, " not sufficiently cottonyd, noppid, or fresed " throughout, shall,

on the report of the four sworn men appointed for the purpose, forfeit

2s. 6d. for every piece so offered, one half to the chamber of the borough,

and the other to the buyer.

f. 217^.—List of apprentices enrolled. A.D. 1628-1633.

f. 218.—An order concerning " bridalles, churchinges, dynners,

feastes, and drynkyngs." February 2, 1575. On account of the great

waste of wheat, malt, flesh, and other victuals, and of the money which

poor persons have of custom been driven to expend at weddings, etc., it

is ordered that no inhabitant of the borough shall invite to a wedding
dinner more than fourscore persons in all, " whiche makes upp twentie

measses off Folkes," or prepare for more than that number of persons

any general or open drinking by reason of a new wedding, upon pain to

forfeit 22*. to the chamber of the borough, provided always that there

may be as many country folks as the parties like to have present.

(Repealed.)

f. 219.—A further order restricting the number of persons to be in-

vited to a wedding dinner. (Printed in Nicholson's " Annals of Kendal,"

p. 120.)

It is also ordered that no wife shall invite more than twelve wives to

accompany her when she goes to be purified or " churched," as it is

termed, or to take part in any dinner, or feasting, commonly called '• a

kyrkynge or an upsyttinge dynner " for money, or any general or open
drinking for money, commonly called " a drynkynge at a wyfFe kyrkynge,
or a drynkinge at or upon a wyffe upsyttinge," upon pain to the husband
ro forfeit 20*. to the chamber of the borough. Wives may present one
another with presents during the time of childbed, but not after purifying.

It is also ordered that no inhabitant shall invite more than twelve
townsfolk, which makes up three messes, to any dinner, supper, or feast

for money, save oniy such as have been commonly used at shootings with
long bows, at the pageants of Corpus Christi plays, or at the election of

the Alderman, and other town days, or make any open or general

drinkings, " nutwysts," merry nights, " applecasts," or the like, for money,
upon pain to forfeit lO*. to the chamber of the borough. Every one
going to such dinner or drinking shall forfeit I2d.

It is also ordered that no inhabitant shall invite more than twelve

persons to any dinner (other than bridal dinners), feast, or drinking,

outside the liberties of the town, under pain to forfeit 6s. 8d. to the

chamber, and every person so going to forfeit 12c?.

£. 220.—It is also ordered that no inhabitant shall sell meat, drink,

wine, ale, or beer, during the time of morning prayer, communion, or
evening prayer, or after ten o'clock at night, to any person in health,

except strangers and travellers upon some needful occasion, under pain
to forfeit 2s. to the chamber of the borough.

f. 220b.—'* A Rule for takinge off" Apprintices." February 23, 1575.
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TheMSS. OF f. 221.—''Orders concerninge Tailers." February 23, 1575. It is

k1tio°^^°
ordered that the Company of Tailors may nominate four of the most

Kendal. honest members of their trade, to be called Searchers or Overseers, to
"

correct abuses. (This order was repealed in March 1575.) It is alsa

ordered that no person who has not given or promised a benevolence or

gift towards purchasing the incorporation of the borough, and so become
a freeman, or been made free after, shall take upon him the occupa-

tion of a tailor within the borough under pain to forfeit lOs. to the

chamber of the borough. It is also ordered that any tailor may at

pleasure exercise the science of a woollen draper. (The last two orders

having been repealed, were revived on the 14th oi November 1577.)

f. 223.—" Ordres for metings off the Burgesses at tymes especiallye to

be sumonyd." February 27, 1575; January 19, 1581 ; June 14, 1576;
May 22, 1578 ; October 1578, and May 9, 1617. Among them is an
order that on the festivals of Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost, the

Alderman and the Burgesses shall wear their best violet gowns, under

penalty of I2d.

f, 225b.—An order *'for takinge off tennantes." August 1577. It

is ordered that no inhabitant shall allow any person who is not free of

the borough to dwell in his or her house without special licence, under

pain to forfeit 20^. for every month.

f. 226.—An order concerning '* play at unlawfuU games." January

14, 1577. It is ordered that no inn-keeper, alehouse-keeper, or other

inhabitant shall suffer any play at cards, dice, tables, bowls, or any other

unlawful games, for money, ale, or beer, or any other things, in his or

her house, garden, or yard, during the time of divine service, or after ten

o'clock at night, under pain to forfeit 6s. Hd. for the first ofFence, and
IS*. 4d. for the second, the player to forfeit 3*. 4d. for the iirst offence,

and 6s. 8d. for the second. These penalties are reduced by one half in

the case of unlawful games at other times, but the penalties are declared to

be over and besides the punishment ordered by the laws of the realm.

f. 227.—An order for dividing the borough into thirteen wards.

f. 229.—" An order for buyldinge within this Boroughe." December
5 and 8, 1577. It is ordered (hat no person shall build within the

precinct of the market place without licence from the Alderman and
the burgesses. (Printed in Nicholson's " Annals of Kendal," p. 125.)

f. 230.—" Another order yett for the xxiiij Assistantes." September
21, 1578.

f. 231.—List of the twelve Companies, with the number of wardens
eligible by each :

—

1. Chapmen, Merchants and Salters, 2.

2. Mercers and Drapers, linen and woollen, 2.

3. Shearman, Fullers, Dyers, and Websters, 4.

4. Tailors, Embroiderers and Whilters, 4 or 2.

5. Cordwainers (cordyners). Cobblers, and Curriers, 4 or 2.

6. Tanners, Saddlers and Girdlers, 2.

7. Inn-holders, Alehouse-keepers, and Tiplers, 4.

8. Butchers and Fishers, 2.

9. Cardmakers and Wiredrawers, 2.

10. Surgeons, Scriveners, Barbers, Glovers, Skinners, Parchment
and Point-makers, 2.

11. Smiths, Iron and Hardware-men, Armourers, Cutlers, Bowyers,
Fletchers, Spurriers, Potters, Painters, Plumbers, Tinkers. Pewterers,
and Metallers, 2.
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12. Carpenters, Joiners, Masons, Wallers, Slaters, Thatchers, Gla- The MSS. of

ziers, Painters, Plasterers, Daubers, Pavers, Millers, and Coopers, 2. ^ratio^n of*

f. 232.—"An order to choise wardons and what power is geven to
endal.

them."

f. 233.—" Orders for Swyne." June 4, 1579. It is ordered that if

any swine be found in the market-stead, on any Saturday, before the
market be ended, the owner shall forfeit 4g?. for every such swine, and
that if any swine be found at any time within the borough, not sufficiently

ringed in the nose according to the ancient orders, the owner shall

forfeit 6d. for every such swine.

f. 2SSb.—An order concerning measures for draff, grain, and salt.

June 4, 1579.

An order against the sale of victuals by any person other than the
owner. June 4, 1579.

f. 234.—Orders for cordwaiuers. January 26, 1578. Among them
is an order that no master, journeyman, or hired man, free of the cord-
waiuers, except the known cobblers, shall '* spetche or cause or to be
spetched " any boots or shoes, under pain to forfeit 3^. 4<f. to the
Company. Work is forbidden on Sundays.

f. 235.—Orders for tailors. May 1587.

f. 236.—Orders for shearmen. September 17, 1579.

f. 2366.—Orders for the Serjeants at Mace. September 17, 1579.

f. 237.— Order for the displacement of Henry Willson from the office

of Burgess and Justice of the Peace on account of adultery. January
28, 1579. It is also ordered that Jennett Eskrige be carted through the
borough " to the Terror and Feare of other persouns off evill disposi-

tion," on account of her adultery with the said Henry Willson, and that

she be not suffered to abide in the borough unless she be reconciled to

her husband.

f. 2376.—Orders for shearmen and for their watchmen called " tenters,"

May 18, 1581, and November 15, 1582.

f. 238.—An order against drawing heavy weights over the bridges
called Stramangate and Nether Bridge. December 21, 1682.

An order against the sale of ware properly belonging to a Salter by
any person not free. June 13, 1583.

An order for settling controversies among the burgesses. August 1

1583.

f. 2386.—An order concerning the Alderman's dinner. September
13, 1583. It is ordered that no person elected to the office of Alderman
shall at his first and principal feast or dinner, generally held on the first

Sunday after his admission, invite any strangers except the vicar and
the schoolmaster, and such free strangers as happen to be in the town,
but only his brethren and sisters of that company, or the twenty-four
Assistants and their wives, under penalty to lorfeit to the chamber of
the borough, as much as 5/.

An order for payments to be made by shearmen. November 8, 1583.

f. 239.—An order for the expulsion of Jennett Eskrige. November
8, 1583.

f. 2396.—Orders for cordwainers. January 9, 1583.

An order concerning mastiff dogs. October 8, 1584. It is ordered
that any person who shall suffer his or her mastiff dog to go about
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The mss. of muzzled in the day-time shall forfeit 6c?., and that any person who shall

^TiojfoF^ suffer his or her mastiff' dog to go about at night shall forfeit I2d. if it

Kendal. be unmuzzled, and 6d, if it be muzzled.

f. 240.—An order concerning butchers. October 8, 1584. It is

ordered that butchers shall close their shops and cease to offer flesh for

sale after the ending of the third peal of bells ringing to morning or

evening prayer, on Sundays and holy days, under penalty to forfeit 12g?.

^' An order for discharginge the Jurye for their verdicte for fyndinge

owt the perambulations."
" A trewe copie of the verdicte or presentement of the Jurye for the

perambulations here." October 8, 1584.

f. 242.—" An order for doinge steades or lyinge of tymber." February

11, 1584. It is ordered that all dung-heaps, timber, logs or stones in

the High Street, or the gutters, or " rannells " thereof, in Fyncalstrete

or elsewhere where market is held, be removed before Easter next.

f. 2426.—An order for the pavement. February 11, 1584.

An order for the displacement of 'John Thwaitts from the offiee of

Assistant, on account of incontinence. April 19, 1585.

f. 243.—" An order for lyinge away meates called smalmeates, at

everie Alderman his principall dynner." July 22, 1585. It is ordered

that no Alderman shall at the general feast after his admission provide

any manner of spice meats or " accakes," commonly called small meats

or spice meats, usually served at the end of the dinner, on pain to forfeit

40s.

An order against keeping loads or " fardells " of corn, grain; or meal,

in the town, except in the accustomed market-place. November 11,

1585.

An order " for cawlinge and garbage in the stretes and shambles."

November 11, 1585. It is ordered that coal, dung, etc., spall be gathered

up by Saturday night every week, and that no person shall throw or

drop into the street any weeds, carcases, bones, horns, strained crabs,

blood-puddings, or the like garbage, under penalty to forfeit 6c?.

f. 2436.—A record of the removal of a pale set up by William Fox in

front of his house in the Butchers' Row. December 26, 1585.

An order '^ for houses not sufficient to have fyer in, and against taking

in of single women having children." May 19, 1586. It is ordered that

no person shall let any backside or loft as a dwelling house unless it

have a chimney or '' lover," and that no person shall lie in any leaves or

other " eldinge," in any doubtful or dangerous place in any of the same
houses under penalty to forfeit 3*. 4c?.

f. 244.—An order ''for the Play." September 22, 1586. Whereas
very many of the common inhabitants of the borough, preferring their

own private commodities and the customs of usage to the benefit and
common wealth of all others, covet and earnestly cry for the having of

Corpus Christi play yearly as in former time, without allowing any
occasion for the omission thereof in any year, it is ordained that the

Alderman or his deputy shall not have power to give licence for the play

of Corpus Christi, or for any other stage play, without the consent of a

majority of the Burgesses.

f. 2446.—Further orders for shearmen. July 13, 1587.

f. 2456.—Orders for mercers and drapers, and shearmen. July 13,

1587.
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t 2463.-^Orders for glovers. August 1588. ^e CoIpo-^

/-w
EATION OF

I. 248.—Further orders for shearmen. October 9, 1589. Kendal.

f. 248^.—" An order made for punishinge of a mayd servant for

speakinge sclanderouse speeches of her masteres." December 10, 1589.

f. 2485.—A further order for glovers. November 12, 1590.

An order for tailors. October 17, 1612.

f. 249.—Orders for tanners. March 2, 1592.

f. 251.—*'An order for a ratable contribution of the Alderman,
Burgesses, and the twenty-four Assistantes in all the tounes common
causes and affaires." A.D. 1610.

f. 2515.—" An order that no Alderman, Head Burges, or sworn officer

shall baile any person beinge arrested." November 1606.

f. 252.—" An order for allowinge and disallowinge of common ale-

houses.'* January 13, 1603. Whereas through difference of minds and
contrariety of opinions of the governors of the borough, sundry good
laws concerning common alehouses have fallen into neglect, it is ordered
that no Alderman, Recorder, or Chief Burgess, Justice of the Peace,
shall license any persons to keep an inn, an alehouse, or a tip^ing-house,

save such free inhabitants as shall be approved by the Alderman, the

Recorder, and the Head Burgesses, or a majority of them.
An order " touching apprenticeshipps served part in Kendall, part

elsewhere."

f. 252b.—An order concerning the manner of electing the Alderman.
August 1595.

An order "for expedition of suites against freemen." June 3, 1593.

f. 253.—" An order to imprison the bodies of suche persons as have
not sufficient in goodes and chattels to satisfie the fine." December 10,

1589.

f. 2535.—** An order concerning the well on Fynkelstrete." June 12,

1594.
" An order for performinge promises and agreements before Mr.

Alderman." December 11, 1589.

f . 254.—" An order against common drunkardes, how to be punished,

and for common scolds." Whereas some persons without fear of God
give up their bodies to dishonour by immoderate drinking of strong ale at

unfit times until they become beastlike and insensible to the waste of their

goods and the misery of their families, it is ordered that the Alderman or

any justice of the peace shall have power to send any persons overtaken

with strong drink to the common dungeon, to reclaim them from their

detestable offences. It is also ordered that every such magistrate shall

have power to commit any common scold to the cuckstool.

f. 2545.—" An order to distraine for non-payment of fees and duties

in courte." July 2, 1601.

f. 255.—An order *' againste suche as refuse to come in uppon a war-
rante or lawfuU commandement, or being to be attached make an escape."

July 2, 1601.

f. 2555.—An order concerning the election of the Alderman. October
4, 1591.
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f. 256.—An order " touchinge the Free Schoole in Kendall.'*

March 25, 1641.—Considering the great number of young children

who come to the free school, whereby the usher is over burdened, it is

ordered that he shall not teach or admit any children who cannot read

the Psalter, but that he shall reject such children as are learning '* the

Home booke, the A. B. C. and Primer."
Four orders concerning subsidies, pastures, apprentices, and shoe-

makers' stalls. A.D. 1641.

f. 257.—Orders "touching offeringes and drinkinges at weddinges."
May 15, 1614. It is ordered that offerings in church at marriages, and
drinkings before or after marriages, be not allowed in the future. (Re-
pealed.)

At a court held on the I7th of May 1655, it is ordered that *' there

shall not goe from henceforth a biddinge through this Burgh for anie

offeringe with the Bridegroome above the men, and with the Bride above
two maydens, upon paine everie Bridegroome for everie one that he takes

above that number to forfeit 10*., and the woman to forfeit fo]' everie

one that she takes above that number 5*. And that they doe not sell

anie ale, or beere, or victualls, or take anie money for them the night they

go a biddinge, or afterwards, without license, upon paine to forfeit for

everie oiFence 20*."

f. 2576.- -Orders concerning the Serjeants at mace. March, 24, 1635.

f. 258.—Orders concerning the Mayor and the Aldermen. A.D.
1641-1642.

f. 260.—An order that whosoever shall play at the football in the street

and break a window shall forfeit 12c?., and pay 3s. 4d. for the window
so broken. A.D. 1641.

f. 2606.—List of the leaders of the military companies chosen on the

8th of May 1643, with an order as to the penalties to be exacted from
such Aldermen and householders as shall absent themselves on the

training days.

f. 261.—An order that all householders shall watch in person from

8 o'clock until 5 o'clock in the morning, and that they shall not harbour
recusants being strangers for more than one night, under penalty to

forfeit 405. June 6, 1643.

An order that no inhabitant shall leave the borough during the next

twenty days without licence from the Mayor, under penalty to forfeit

405. June 9, 1643.

Various orders made in 1655. Among them is an order "that Mr.
George Archer shall provide a gowne like the rest of the aldermens

gownes against Saturday come sennight if there be materialls for the

same within the towne, upon paine to forfeit 40*."

f. 2616.—An order for an assessment for the benefit of the poor.

March 4, 1657.

An order that the Mayor and the Aldermen shall provide two leathern

buckets apiece, and every burgess one leathern bucket, for the speedy
quenching of fires. March 1657.

An order that all persons above the age of twelve years who shall play

in. the streets at a game commonly called "Kattstick and BuUyett,'^

shall forfeit I2d. April 31, 1657.

An order concerning apprentices.
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f. 263.—A note that John Lawson of Lancaster, mercer, took the oath The mss. op

of allegiance. July 19, 1643. ra?ion^of'
Kendal.

f. 265.—Constitutions concerning the clothiers and shearmen. —
f. 269.—Constitutions concerning the mercers, woollen and linen

drapers, and haberdashers.

f. 272.—An ordinance that woollen drapers shall sell all sorts of

woollen cloth and also hats and bands, that the mercers and haberdashers

of small wares shall be accounted as one trade, that grocers shall sell

grocery wares, apothecary wares, dying stuffs, and whatsoever is sold by
the hundred-weight and gallon measure, and that linen cloth shall be
used in common until some will undertake to manage that trade. March
24, 1635.

f. 273.—Constitutions concerning the pewterers. December 5, 1661.

f. 276.—Constitutions concerning the joiners. July 17, 1676.

f. 282.—Constitutions concerning the weavers. A.D. 1682.

f. 285.—Constitutions concerning the butchers. A.D. 1682.

f. 2906.—Survey of the boundaries of the borough of Kendal. March,
1714.

f. 3016.—List of apprentices enrolled. A.D. 1626-1645.

f. 313.—" Orders and compositions for forreyners with their contribu-

tions." A.D. 1576.

f. 320.- -List of gifts and bequests for the benefit of the school of

Kendal. The first benefactor named is Adam Pennyngton, of Boston,

CO. Lincoln, who, by his will, dated March 20, 1525, bequeathed 10/. a

year for ninety-eight years, for the maintenance of a priest to teach a

free school at Kendal. Some of the benefactors to the school make
further provision for the maintenance of scholars at Queen's College
Oxford.

f. 330.— Extract from the will of John Lowden, of Stratford-le-Bow,

chapman, dated November 23, 1618. He establishes a fund of 60/. for

granting loans to six of the poorest carriers plying between Kendal and
London, or between Wakefield and London, provided that they be not

Lancashire men.

f. 331.—Extracts from the wills of Robert Jason, of Enfield (A.D.

1610), William Gilpin, of Kendal (A.D. 1635), Henry Wilson and
Edward Fisher.

f. 334.—Extract from the deed of Thomas Braithwaite, Recorder of

Kendal, and Dorothy Sandys of Esthwaite, his sister. April 12, 1671.

f. 3346.—Extract from the will of Thomas Braithwaite, Recorder of

Kendal. November 9, 1674.

f. 337.—Extract from the will of Henry Wilson, of Underley. He
hequeath money for the maintenance of scholars at Queen's College,

Oxford,

f. 338,—Notes of various gifts and bequests to the town of Kendal iu

the seventeenth century.
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Thbmss. OF f. 339.—Notes of the boundaries of the borough of Kendal. A.D.
THE COEPO-

I ^Q<5
°

BATION OF iDy^i.

f. 342.—Note that " this book for the memorable things of antiquity

relating to the Corporation ought now to have his quietus, and to be safely

laid up among the records of the town, and not to be produced but upon
speciall occasions."

f. 347.—Note of gifts to the town by Agnes Eobinson, relict of William
Robinson, and James Rayburne, esquire, of Cunyswick.

f. 3486.—An index of the contents of the book, drawn up by Robert
Harrison, Town Clerk. A.D. 1658.

f. 350.—*' A rule and rate for tolls."

f. 355.—Forms of oath for the Town Clerk and the Attorneys in

Court.

A modern transcript of the Book of Record is kept in the office of the

Borough Treasurer, where there are also many large bundles of proceed-

ings in the local Court of Record, and churchwardens' accounts of the

seventeenth and eighteenth century, which I have not opened.

Mr. Bolton, the Town Clerk, and Mr. T. Wilson, a member of the

Corporation, did everything in their power to facilitate my examination
of the records of the borough of Kendal.

H. C. Maxwell Ltte.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF CAPT. JOSCELINE F. BAGOT.

The more interesting manuscripts at Levens Hall are preserved in

five tin boxes, lettered A, B, C, D, E. They consist mainly of deeds of

the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, and of letters of the seventeenth

and eighteenth. Among the former are some of the earliest records of

the county of Westmoreland now extant.

Box A.

Grant by Torphin de Alvestain and Alan his son to the Hospital of

St. Peter at York, of forty acres of land at Crosby near the mill, and
nine acres at Blasker, where the buildings of the brethren are situate,

and twenty-four acres adjoining, and common pasture, &c., for the soul

of Sir Hugh de Moreville, and for the souls of others. They also grant

to the brethren, for a yearly payment of I65., six oxgangs of land from

the forty acres given in free alms, by the brow of the hill which is

called Brunebanca as far as the old ditch (fossatam) which descends

from Brunebanca to the path of Asby (Askebi) and so thence to the

road which leads from Appleby to Tebay, and so by the bound of

Meaburn (Mebrunna) to the land of the church of Crosby, and so again

to the said forty acres. They undertake that they will not receive any
monks or any rich person in the territory of Crosby, to the detriment of

the_ brethren. Witnesses :—Robert the Dean [of York], Simon the

Canon, William Tillemir, Walter son of Fagenolf, Master Robert de
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Scot, Stephen the Canon, and thirteen others named. Fragments of q^^
equestrian seal and of another seal attached. (A.D.- 1142—1186.) J. F. Bagot's

Confirmation by Hugh de Morville of the grant made by Thorphin de
Alvestain and Alan his son to the Hospital of St. Peter at York. Wit-
nesses :—Robert, Archdeacon of Carlisle, Robert the sewer (dapifero),

Kobert Aristotil, and the whole chapter of Appleby, Thorphin son of

Robert, Reginald de Belshamp, Gilbert son of Serlo, Gospatric son of
Orm, Havard the Constable of Knaresborough (Cnaresb'), Henry the
clerk. Equestrian seal attached.

Grant by Torphin and Alan his son to the Hospital of St. Peter, of

twenty-four acres of land at Blascharsit, and nine acres where the
buildings of the brethren are, and common pasture of the vill of Crosby,
&c. They also grant to them a carucate of land which they had in the
time of Hugh de Morville, and twelve acres in Blaschersit. They
undertake that they wdll not receive any monks or laymen in the
territory of Crosby to the detriment of the brethren. This they grant
for the soul of their lord Hugh de Morville, and for the souls of others.

Witnesses :—Robert the Dean [of York] , Master Robert, Simon the
Canon, Stephen Roman, William Tillemar, Walter son of Fagenolf,
Robert Morel, and ten others named. Equestrian seal attached.

(A.D. 1142-1186.)

Grant by Robert son of Coleman and his heirs to the Hospital of
St. Peter at York, of Lingval, with the bounds by which the monks of

Byland formerly held of him. Witnesses :—Robert, Dean of York,
Hamo the Precentor, Ralph the Archdeacon, Master Guy, Hugh
Murdac, Alan, Stephen, Jerold, Thomas son of Paulinus, Adam de
Thornover, Reginald Arundel, canons of St. Peter's, and the whole
chapter, Murdac, Dean of Appleby, Adam de Overton, Robert de
Bamton, William de Kirkebi, Walter de Milnebrunne and the chapter
of Westmoreland, Robert son of Peter, Richard English (Anglicus),
William le Brit, Hervey Niger, Gilbert d'Engaine, Robert cle Sanfort,

Thomas de Musgrave. Equestrian seal attached. (A.D. 1144-1186.)

Grant by Gilbert son of Robert son of Coleman to the Hospital of
St. Peter at York, of the land which Robert his brother held of him in

Asby, and of the land of William his brother, whose heir he is. Wit-
nesses:—Sir Hamo, Treasurer of York, William, Archdeacon of
Nottingham, Master Richard confessor of York, Henry de Redeman,
Matthew his son, Algar de Wilton, Hugh and Geoffrey de Cottesford,

and eight others named. (A.D. 1198-1216.)

Grant by Robert son of Coleman to the Hospital of St. Peter at

York, of Lingval with its bounds by which the monks of Byland
formerly held of him. Witnesses :—Robert son of Peter, Richard
English (Anglico), William son of Maisand, Yvaldevus de Kirkeby,
Siward de Winenderwat, Durand de Askebi, John the chaplain, Martin
Maltibe.

Demise by Robert son of Coleman to the Hospital of St. Peter at

York, of eight score acres of land at Asby (Askebi) in perpetuity, with
common pasture for their men, on condition that they shall pay 10s. 8d.
yearly, and shall grind at his mill, and shall help to make the mill pond
(stagnum molendini) and shall help with eight men to reap his corn for

three days in autumn. He also grants two oxgangs of land containing

twenty acres, and pasture for four hundred sheep in that vill, under
certain specified conditions. Witnesses :—William his son, Gilbert

his brother, Murdac the Dean, Robert son of Peter, Richard English
(Anglico), Robert de Sandford, Herebert de Tebay (Tibai), Robert his
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Capt.
^

son, Robert son of Ulf de Appleby, William the clerk of Applebj,
'

kss?^'^
^ William his son, William brother of Ulf. Equestrian seal attached.— Grant by Kobert son of Durand de Asby (Askeby) to the Hospital of

St, Peter at York, of twelve acres of land at Asby and common pasture.

Witnesses:—Eudo de Beauchamp (de Bello Campo), sheriff of West-
moreland, Gruy de Hellebcc, Roger de Beauchamp, Robert de Suleby,

and fourteen others named. Seal attached. (A.D. 1211-1212.)

Confirmation of the same by Gilbert son of Robert son of Coleman.
Same witnesses. Seal attached.

Confirmation by Guimar de Asby (Askelebi) and William his son, to

the poor of St, Peter at York, of all the lands which they have granted
to them at Crosby and Asby, and specially the spring by the ash, that

they may draw water thence to their mill. They also grant licence to

them to feed four hundred sheep in the said vills until the end of the

year. Witnesses :—Ralph de Burner priest, Nicholas priest of the

Archbishop's chapel, Robert Sckire and Ernis, vicars of the church of

St. Peter at York, Adam and Turstin, clerks of the Hospital of York,
William de Sumervill, Peter son of Roc (filio Roce), John Lardiner.

Two equestrian seals attached.

Grant by Thomas de Hastinghes to the Hospital of St. Peter at York,
of forty acres of land at Crosby near the mill, and nine acres at

Blascker, where the buildings of the brethren are, and twenty-four other

acres, and common pasture of the whole vill, &c., but without any right

to make ploughings or enclosures without licence from the grantor or

his heirs. Witnesses :—Gilbert de Kirketon, Sheriff of Appleby,

Thomas son of John, Henry de Suleby, Matthew de Redeman, Philip

de Hastinghes, Walter de Strickland (Stircland), Alexander de Win-
desoures, William de Morville, Richard de Preston, Alan le Buteiler,

Richard de Chambre (de Camera), Roland de Crosby, Walter de Mea-
burn (Mebrunn). Seal attached.

Grant by the same to the same, of turf and heath in the common of

Crosby, for estovers and for the sustenance of the grange at Gathorn
(Garthorn). Same witnesses. Equestrian seal attached.

Confirmation by Gerard de Lasceles and his heirs to the poor of

St. Peter's at York, of the grant of his brother Alan de Asby (Askebi),

and grant to them of common pasture of the vill in which he dwells.

Witnesses :— Gerald the Canon, Walter Fagenolf, Robert Gentil,

William de Walbegata, Serlo, Thomas the clerk, Waleran. Equestrian

seal attached.

Exemplification by Robert son of Gilbert de Asby (Askeby) of a deed
by which Hugh the Rector and the brethren of the Hospital of St. Leo-
nard at York release to him all their right in sixteen oxgangs of land,

&c., in Asby which they held of him to ferm. Witnesses of the

release :—Henry de Suleby, William de Daker, John de Moreville,

Alexander Bacum, Alexander de Windleshores, Matthew de Rossegyle,

Gilbert de Slenegille, Walter de Ravenesby, Ralph de Dutton. Heraldic

seal attached. (13th century.)

Grant by Robert son of Gilbert de Asby (Askeby) to the monks of

St. Mary at Bjdand, of common pasture throughout the territory of

Asby for four hundred sheep, in increase of the grant made to them by
his uncle, William son of Robert de Asby. He undertakes that he will

not make meadow or arable land out of that pasture to their detriment.

Witnesses :—Henry de Suleby, Thomas de Cobull, Gilbert de Kirketon,

Sheriff of Westmoreland, Robert parson of Killington, William English
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(Anglico) of Little Asby, and ten others named, among whom is Sir j ].^^j^^^oj.g^
Honoriu«, Prior of Byland. Heraldic seal attached. Mss.

Grant by Gerard de Lasceles to the monks of Byland, of part of his

land at Asby, of which the bounds are minutely specified—Maisiggilla,

Laidegrim, parva Lingwal, Widkernefel, and Skerres, and certain

rights. The agreement is made by assent of his brother Alan de
Lasceles who is a party to it, a witness, and a surety (conventionator^

testis, et plegia). Witnesses:—Robert de Lasceles, "who also is a

party to the agreement, a surety, and a witness," Robert the Arch-
deacon and the Chapter of Carlisle, William de Hagaia, Gilbert de
Bekwe, Richard de Crosby the son-in-law of Alan de Lasceles, Adam
son of Richard de Hilton, Maureward de Appleby, Alan son of Gerard
de Lasceles. Equestrian seal attached.

Agreement between the monks of Byland and Richard de Cotesford,

concerning lands in Asby, of which the bounds are minutely specified..

Large conventual seal attached.

Exemplification and confirmation by the Abbots of Rivaulx and
Byland, and the Priors of Gisburne, Bridlington, Newburgh, and
Merton, of fifteen early charters relating to the church of Crosby
Ravensworth, viz. :

—

(1.) Grant by Torphin and his heir to the church of St. Peter and'

St. Hilda at Whitby and the monks thereof, of the church of Crosby
Ravensworth with two carucates of land, in free alms, for the soul of

his grandfather William de Romare, and for the souls of other members
of his family. Witnesses :—Osbert the Prior and the Avhole convent,

Turstan the priest, Richard the priest of Whitby, W. the priest, son of

Edmund the priest of Whitby, and thirteen others named.

(2.) Confirmation by Alan son of Torphin de Alverstan of the

charters granted to the monks of Whitby by his father, by Athelwold^
Bishop of Carlisle, by R[oger], Archbishop of York, by Robert, Arch-
deacon of Carlisle. He mentions also his own grant to the monks of
Whitby of the church of Crosby Ravensworth. Witnesses :—John the

priest. Master Robert, Hameric the knight, and fourteen others named.
(A.D. 1174-1180.)

(3.) Confirmation by Athelwold, Bishop of Carlisle, to the monks of

Whitby, of the church of Crosby Ravensworth. Witnesses:—Robert,.

Dean of Appleby, Brichetrich the priest of St- Laurence's, Hend the

priest of Kirkby, Ivo the chaplain, Torphin de Morlund.

(4.) Confirmation by R[oger], Archbishop of York of the charter of

Athelwold, late Bishop of Carlisle. Witnesses :—Bartholomew the

Archdeacon, Cuthbert, Prior of Gisburne, Gregory, Prior of Brid-

lington, John son of Lctold, and four others named. (A.D. -

1154-1181.)

(5.) Certificate by Robert, Archdeacon of Carlisle, that by order of

Roger, Archbishop of York, he has given seisin of the church of Crosby
Ravensworth to the monks of Whitby, according to the charters of

Roger, Archbishop of York, Athelwold, late Bishop of Carlisle, and
Thorphin son of Uchetred. Witnesses :—Walter, Prior of Carlisle,

William the Dean, Ralph the clerk of Burg, William son of Utrad,

Roger Brudol, W. the clerk. (A.D. 1150-1180. In Dugdale'^
" Monasticon " Thorphin is called son of Ughtred son of Cospatric.)

(6.) Confirmation by Bernard, Bishop of Carlisle, to the monks ot

Whitby, of the church of Crosby Ravensworth, on condition that they

shall pay 100.9. yearly to the vicar thereof. WitnesiBes :—Simon, Dean
of York, Hainund, Treasurer of York, Richard, Abbot of Selby, Robert,

Abbot of York, Laurence, Prior of Gisburne, Master R. of the Hospital

U 19521. X
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Capt. of York, Master P. Albini, Osbert, Dean of Cleveland, Alexander,

'^'^'^ii^'^'^
Dean of Eidal, Simon, Master of tJie nuns of Wykeliam. (A.D.—

'

1211-1214.)

(7.) Letters patent of Bernard, Bishop of Carlisle, concerning the

institution of Master Ernald to the church of Crosby Ravensworth, in

succession to Odo the clerk, on the presentation of the King as guardian

of the Abbey of Whitby. Witnesses as before.

(8.) Grrant by Bernard, Bishop of Carlisle, to the church of St, Peter

and St. Hilda at Whitby and the monks thereof, of the church of

Crosby Ravensworth, with right of entry after the time of Master
Ernald. Witnesses as before, with two new witnesses.

(9.) Confirmation of the above by H. Prior of Carlisle, and the

convent of that place.

(10.) Letters patent of Hugh, Bishop of Carlisle, confirming the

right of J. Abbot of Whitby and the monks of that place, in the church

of Crosby Ravensworth, the benefice being vacant by the death of

Master Ernald de Aucliva. Witnesses :—Bartholomew, Prior of Car-

lisle, Sir Suffred, Prior of Wetherall, L[aurence] late Prior of Gisburne,

J. Sacristan of Gisburne, Master A. the Official, A. Dean of Carlisle,

A. the parson of Stratford, A. and S. canons of Wartre, R. vicar of

Bridekirke. (A.D. 1218-1223.)

(11.) Confirmation of the same by the same. Same witnesses.

(12.) Confirmation by Bartholomew, Prior of Carlisle, and the

Chapter of that place, of the charters of Athelwold and Hugh, Bishops
of Carlisle.

(13.) Certificate of A. Official of C[arlisle] concerning the induction

of John, Abbot of Whitby, to the church of Crosby Ravensworth.

(14.) Confirmation by Thomas de Hastinges of the grants of Thorpin
de Alverstain and Alan his son, grandfather of the said Thomas, to ihe

monks of Whitby. Witnesses :—Philip de Hastinges, Gilbert de Aton,
William Buscel, Henry and Alan de Hastinges, and four others

named.

(15.) Bull of Pope Honorius [HI.] confirming the Abbot and Con-
vent of Whitby in possession of the church of Crosby Ravensworth

-

4 Nones May, in the 6th year of his pontificate.

Exemplification by Ralph, Bishop of Carlisle of several of the

charters mentioned above. 6 Ides June, 1284. Seal with counter seal

loose. The document much damaged.

Award by William de Pykering and Robert de Pykering, his brother

(germanus). Canons of York, and John, Prior of Bolton, between the

convents of Whitby and Coningshead, concerning the tithes of the

parochial church of Crosby Ravensworth, in the vills of Orton
(Overton), Boghesfell, Kelleth (Keldelith), Sunbiggin, Raisbeck,

Langedale, Tebay, Roundthwaite, Scales, Parkes, Ellergill, and
Gassegill. August 4, 1310. Four ecclesiastical seals attached.

A bundle of demises by successive chaplains of the chantries of

St. Mary and St. Nicholas in the church of St. Laurence at Appleby,

in the reigns of Richard II., Henry VII., and Henry VJII. Two of

them have the seal of the chantry attached, and also the large seal of

the commonalty of the borough of Appleby.

Confirmation by John, Bishop of Carlisle, of letters patent of

Edward 111. granting licence to Robert de Threlkeld to alienate in

mortmain a yearly rent of 745. 7d. in Appleby, held of the King by
yearly service of 2*. 10(/., which seivice is called Danegeld, to a chap-

lain who shall celebrate for his soul in the church of St. Laurence at
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Appleby. The Bishop also recites the charter of foundation of the Capt.

chantry, dated Saturday before the feast of St. Gregory, 1335. Eose *^'

•^\fss*°^
®

March 29, 1335.
—

'

Asrreement between Thomas, son of William Goutill and Nicholas

his brother, concerning a field called Hestholm, in Pulton in Lonsdale.

13 Edward III.

Grant by Hugh and Ralph, sons of Robert son of Sigg, to the monks
of Byland (Bellalanda), of all the land in Kendal, which they held of

Henry de Redman, by these bounds, viz.—from Burgra as the public

road goes from Westmoreland to Kendal as far as Bannisdale Beck
(Bannendesdalobec) and so thence downwards to Dautha, and thence

upwards to the head of Dantha, and thence in a straight line to Burgra.

Witnesses :—Thomas son of Cospatric, Gilbert de Lancaster, steward

of Kendal, Gervase de Aincurt, Ralph de Bethom, Ansalin de Staunton,

John Aleman, Sheriff of Appleby, Thomas de Hollebec, William de

Askeby, William de Furnais, William de Corneburgh, William de

Praidewath, Matthew Gernet, Sampson de Wynfell, Seal damaged by
fire. (Date about A.D. 1195.)

Confirmation of the same by Henry de Redman. Seal damaged by
heat.

Confirmation by Richard de Redman, knight, of the confirmation to

the monks of Byland, by Henry de Redman and Matthew his son. A.D.
1390.

Grant by William de Lancaster to the monks of St. Mary at Byland,
of his part of Borrowdale (Borgheredala), by the great way which goes

by Ernestan to the fence (plessicium) which has been made on account

of the Scots, and by the brow of the hill of Bannisdale (Banendesdala)

which is toward Borrowdale (Borgheredala) as long as Bannisdale con-

tinues, and so to Borrowdale Head (caput de Borgheredala) and so to

the bounds of Westmoreland, in perpetual alms, and for the settlement

of the complaint which Wimund, late Bishop of the Isles, had against

the father of the grantor. Witnesses :—Gilbert son of the grantor,

Norman the sewer, and others, among whom is William de Pio Monte.
Much torn. (Date about A.D. 1180.)

Release by William de Threlkeld, knight, to the Abbot and Convent
of Byland, of all his right in certain lands in Bretherdale, of which the

boundaries are specified. 42 Edward III. Heraldic seal attached.

Release by William de Threlkeld, knight, son and heir of John de
Threlkeld, to the Abbot and Convent of Byland, of all his right in

certain lands in Bretherdale usurped by his grandfather, William de

Threlkeld, within the bounds assigned by Henry, bite King of England,
viz.—as the Meregill goes down northwards into Bretherdale Beck, and
so going up by the Meregill southwards as far as Forestarhow, and
thence westwards to Mowsthawehals and Waynekuott, and Bradestane-
hals, and so northwards to Merecraggs, and thence to Crokedalecrages,

and so to Eedecrages, and so to the highway of Rolisthawheved, and so

following the high moss eastwards to Standenstane, and so to Hirdeknott,

and so in a straight line to Robertsall, and so to the summit of Wynd-
how, and so to Sadonsikes, and following Sadonsikes southwards to

Bretherdale Beck, and so following the water of Bretherdale Beck to

the Meregill. Witnesses :—Sir Thomas de Bonyngton, knight, and
others named. April 18. 2 Richard \l. Heraldic seal attached.

Bull of Innocent III. exempting the Abbey of Byland from payment
of certain tithes. Much torn.

Demise by Adam, Abbot of Byland, and the Convent of that place to

Sir Gilbert de Capella, Rector of the church of Lowther (Louyere) for

X 2
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Capt. is life, of the manor of Fawcet (Fausyde), by these bounds, viz., from
•'•

^j^^f^^*^^'^
Arnestan towards the Wyudschard by the summit between Sleddale and—

'

Fawcet as far as the head of the Bradmyr, and by the bounds of Bannis-

dale (Banandysdale) to the great road that leads from Kirkby to West-
moreland, and so by Bannisdale ]3eck to Donya, and by le Dowthu
between Whinfell (Wynfel) and Fawcet (Faxside) to Arnestan, free

from all escape between Sleddale (Scleddisdale), Borrowdale, and
Wasdale (Wastedale) for all his beasts save goats and hogs, but without

any claim on the beasts of the Convent, for 405. to be paid yearly at

their grange at Bleatarn (Blatern'). Dated Whitsunday, 1282.

Confirmation by Godfrey, son of Walter de Crosby, to the Abbey of
St. Mary at York, and the Priory of St. Martin by Richmond, of an

oxgang of land at Crosby, which his brother Stephen had granted to

them, with a toft and a croft adjoining. Witnesses :—Brian son of

Alan de Bedal, Philip son of John de Colebrun, Geoffrey son of Abra-
ham de Colebrun, Roald his son, William de Lasceles, Bartholomew de

Eskilbi, Henry de Eskilbi, Ralph White (Albo) of Crosby, Hugh de

Crosby, Alan de Magnebi, Robert the clerk of Bringuiston, Richard

de Holtebi.

Release by Thomas de Hastinges, son of Thomas de Hastinges, to

the Abbey of Whitby and its men or tenants, of all suit at his mill of

Crosby Raveusworth, which they owed on Friday before the feast of St..

Barnabas, 40 Henry III. Heraldic seal attached.

Grant by Thomas son of Robert de Neuby to William his son, of a.

toft of his garden in Neuby, between his toft on the east, and the toft

of Simon son of Gilbert de Neuby on the west, &c. Witnesses :

—

Richard de Crispinges, Sheriff of Westmoreland, Sir Thomas de Mus-
gra.ve, Gilbert Fraunc, William de Wyndesore, John de Capella, Gilbert

de Slegill and William his brother, Robert son of Adam de Slegill>

William son of William de Neuby, Alexander son of Sigke of the same,,

and three others named.

Agreement between the Abbot and Convent of Shap and Gilbert de

Berebrunn and William de Lasceles, and Joan and Amice their wives,

and Agnes sister of the said Joan and Amice, concerning half an oxgang
of land in Reagill (Renegill) which Roland [de Rosgill] father of the

said Joan, Amice, and Agnes, formerly held. Witnesses :—Sir Patrick

son of Thomas, and Sir Matthew de Ros^^ill, knights, Thomas de Has-
tinges, Master Walter de Ravensby, and four others named, A.D.-

1263.

Grant by Alice de Conyers (Coyners), widow, to her son, Adam de
Conyers (Coyners), of all her land in Sleddale. Witnesses:—Sir

Richard de Boyvill, Bartholomew Baynard, and seven others named.
Seal attached.

Grant by Amice daughter of Roland de Rosgyle, Avidow, to Roland
de Thornberge, of land, &c. in the valley of Sleddale Brunholf, which
she had of the gift of her father Roland. Witnesses :—Ralph de

Redmane, Nicholas de Layburn, and six, others named. Seal attached.

(Date about A D. 1260.)

Grant by William son of William de Lasselles to Roland de Thorne-
burgh and Alice his wife, of land, &c., at Sleddal Bronnolfe in the vill

of Stirkeland Ketel, which the gi-antor had of the gift of his mother
Amice daughter and co-heiress of Roland de Rosgil. Witnesses:

—

Roger de Bionnolph, Gilbert his son, Sheriff of Westmorland, Nicholas

de Layburne, Roland de Patton, and five othei's named. Seal attached.

(Date about A.D. 1291.)
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Kelease by the stime to the same. Witnesses:— Gilbert de Burnes- Capt.

Jiead (Bronolvishelvd), Sheriff of Westmoreland, Nicholas de Layburne, ''^'

^^mIs!^^^^
^

and seven others named. 20 Edward I. —
Release by the same to tlie same. Witnesses :—Sir Thomas de

Hellebecks, Sheriff of Westmoreland, and eight others named. 23 Ed-
ward I.

Grant by Ralpli son of John de Patton to Roland de Thornburgh, of

lands, &c., in the hamlet of Sleddale in the vill of Stirklanketill . Wit-
nesses :—Matthew de Redmane, Ralph de Bethom, Roger de Layburne,
knights, and two others named. 30 Edward III. Heraldic seal

attached.

Release by Agnes, relict of Ralph de Patton to Roland de Thorn-
burgh, of all her right in the said lands, &c. Witnesses :—Thomas de
Stirkland, Ralph de Bethom, knights, Matthew de Redman, John del

Chaumbre, William Gylpyn. 38 Edward III. Seal attached.

Grant by Richard de Wysebeck, vicar of the church of Kirkby
Lonsdale, and Robert Banes, chaplain, to William son of Roland de
Thornburgh, of lands, &c. in Sleddale, with wastes and waters between
Little Sleddale Beck and the tenement which Thomas son of Benedict
holds of Margaret de Lancaster on the west side of the water of Spryt.

38 Edward III.

Release by Walter de Strickland (Stirkelaund), knight, to the Abbot
and Convent of St. Mary at York, of all his right in the lands which
they had of the gifts of his ancestors in Whinfell in the vill of Stirkeland

Ketel, and in the hamlet of Staynton in the vill of Heversham. Wit-
nesses :—Sirs Nicholas de Layburne, Thomas de Pykeringes, Robert de
Askeby, knights, Henry de Wardecoppe, Robert de Wessington,
Patrick de Culwen, Thomas de Alneto, John Collan, Richard de Dyrlaj^

Seal attached.

Charter of Richard I. to Gilbert son of Roger Fitz-Reinfred, exempt-
ing him and his heirs from payment of nutgeld in Westmoreland and
Kendal, and from certain other payments. Witnesses :—William, Earl

of Arundel, William Marescall, William de Humez the Constable, Roijer

de Pratell the sewer, Stephen de Turneham. Given by the hand of

John de Alen9on Archdeacon of Lisieux, Vice-Chancellor, at Evreux.
April 15, 1 Richard I. Renewed after the King's return from captivity

in the presence of H. Bishop of Salisburj'-, and others mentioned. Given
by the hand of J. de Brancester, Vice-Chancellor at Castrum Liddi,

March 3, 10 Richard I. Fragment of Great Seal attached. (Printed

with some errors and omissions in Nicolson and Burn's " History of

Westmoreland and Cumberland," vol. i. p. 31.)

Grant by William de Lancaster to Thomas son of Adam de Raist-

waith, of the land which William son of Christiana held in Winstertway,
with common at Crosthwaite and Crook, rendering yearly a pound of

cummin. Witnesses :—the Lady Agnes his wife, Sir William, Abbot
of Furness, Sir John, Prior of Conishead, Roger de Lancaster, Laurence
son of Robert de Layburne, Roland de Renegill, William Constable,

Robert le Taillur, William de Molineus, and John le Waleys. (A.D.
1184-1246.)

Release by Robert son of Thomas de Sonky to his lord, William de
Lancaster, of twenty-four acres of land in the vill of Tranthwaite, viz.,

three in Willararidding, three in Nicholesridding, two in Bracanrig and
Ulveshaw, four in Rannesridding and Rogersridding, and others as

described, in consideration of five marks given to him in his great need,

and a cape of blue. Witnesses :—Sir Roger de Lancaster, brother of

Sir William de Lancaster, Sir Robert de Kernford, Sir Ingram de
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Capt.
^

Sanderton, and five others named. Fragment of large seal attached,

^ivfs^^*^^
^ (^'^ ^^^ endorsement, of later date, Tnmthwaite is said to be in Hel-— sington. There was a place of that name in Underbarrow.)

Grant by Thomas son of Thomas de Hellebeck to E-obert — of land

in Hincaster (Hennecastre) in Burton in Kendal. Witnesses;—Sir Roger
de Burton, knt., Sir Richard de Preston, knt.. Sir William de Strickland,

knt., and others named. (1 3th century.)

Grant by William Robynson del Chaumbre de Hencastre to Edward
de Redmane, of lands at Hincaster. 1 1 Richard II.

Grant by Richard Redmane, son of Richard Redmane, knight, to

Richard Redmane, son of Matthew Redmane, knight, of the land at

Hincaster which he had of the gift of John Marschall. 28 Henry VI.

Grant by Gilbert de Burneshead (Brunoleshefd) to Roger son of

Thomas de Lancaster, of a messuage in Kirkby Kendal, adjoining that

of Master William, brother of the said Roger. Witnesses :—Robert de
Wessington, Baldwin de Schepeshefd, and four others named. (Date

about A.D. 1300-1320.)

Release by Robert Porter of Carrickfergus, son and heir of John
Porter, late of Kendal, to Robert Tonstell of Scalthewaytrik in Kendal,^

of all his right in a tenement called "le comyn bakhouse and^commyn
kill " in Kirkland. Attested by the common seal of the town of Carrick-

fergus. December 13, 11 Edward IV. Seal broken.

Grant by the same to William Parr, knight, of the said tenement.

Witnesses :— Waleys, late Mayor of Carrickfergus, John Bell, late

Mayor of Carrickfergus, John Byrde, late Bailiff of Carrickfergus.

Attested by the seal of James Dokeray, esq.. Constable of the Castle of

Carrickfergus. 14 Edward IV. Seals broken.

Various deeds relating to property in Kirkby Kendal. In one of

them mention is made of Adam le Wariner the younger, and Elizabeth

his wife, daughter of Robert de Docwra (39 Edw. Ill), and in another

of John Waryner and Margaret his wife (3 Henry IV.).

Various deeds, &c., relating to the site of the former hospital of St.

Leonard near Kendal.

Demise by Roger son of Thomas de Lancaster to John son of Thomas
de Levens, ol a piece of meadow at Levens. 9 Edward III.

1671, May 15. Commission to James Graham (Sire Jacques Grahme)
to be Captain of the regiment of Scottish infantry of Douglas. Signed

by Lewis XIV. Great Seal of Prance attached.

1673, March 29. Commission to the same to be Captain of a com-
pany of foot commanded by the Earl of Carlisle. Signed by Charles II.

and the Earl of Arlington. Seal affixed.

1673, November 15. Commission to the same (Capitaine Greyne)

to be Captain of a company of the royal regiment of English infantry.

Signed by Lewis XIV. Great Seal of France attached.

1674, February 1. Commission to the same (le Sire de Greane) to

command twelve companies composing two battalions of the royal

regiment of English infantry, commanded by the Duke de Montmoin.
Signed by Lewis XIV. Great seal of France attached.

1674, May 11. Letters patent granting to Dorothy Howard, Maid
of Honour to the Queen, an annuity of 20U/. during pleasure.

1674 [-5], January 1. Commission t© James Graham to be Captain

of a company of foot, commanded by Sir Charles Littleton. Signed by
Charles II. and H. Coventry. Seal affixed.

1675, October 30. Commission to the same to be Captain of a com-

pany of foot commanded by the Earl of Craven. Signed by Charles II.

and Joseph Williamson. Seal affixed.
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1677-8, February 23. Commission to the same to be Lieut.-Colonel cai>t.

of the regiment of foot commanded b3^ Lord Morpeth, and Captain of a J-
^d^^*^^''^'^

company. Signed by Charles II. and H. Coventry. Seal affixed. —1'

1679, December 26. Freedom of the City of Edinburgh granted to

James Glrahame, Keeper of the Privy Purse of the Duchess of Albany
and York.

1681, February 4. Freedom of the Borongh of Stirling granted to

Col. James Graham, Privy Purse to " his Koyal Highness."

1681, February 5. Freedom of the City of Linlithgow granted to

Col. James Graham, Keeper of the Privy Purse of James, Duke of

Albany. Seal attached.

1685, April 4. Certificate of the admission of James Graham, Esq,,

to the office of Master of the Harthounds and Buckhounds. Signed by
the Earl of Arlington. Seal affized.

Same day, &c. Certificate of the admission of the same to the place

of Keeper of the Privy Purse.

1686, March 25. Warrant for the payment of 20/. per annum to

each of the three under-keepers of the red deer walks within the baili-

wick of Fiuchampstead in Windsor Forest, viz.—Sandhurst Walk,
Bagshot Walk, and Easthampstead Walk. Great seal attached.

Boxes B, C, D, E.

The correspondence of Colonel James Graham occupies four tin

boxes, the number of writers being upwards of 500, and the numbei' of

letters very much larger. Among the correspondents of Colonel Graham
were the Duke of Hamilton, Lords Godolphin, Bolingbroke, Middleton,

and Lonsdale, Sir George Rooke, Sir Christopher Musgrave, Bishops
Fell, Turner, Ken, and Atterbury, John Kettlewell, William Wycherley,
and other men of eminence. Most of the letters, however, are of no
general interest, being either petitions from persons in Westmoreland
desirous of obtaining offices under the Government, or reports on legal

and agricultural affairs. The future historian of Levens Hall will find

among them a number of letters from successive stewards, describing in

detail the alterations made by their employer in that very picturesque

house, and the formation of its gardens, famed for their elaborate
" topiary work " and their quiet glades. M. Beaumont, the gardener
of flames IL, and the designer of the grounds at Hampton Court, was
for many years in the service of Colonel Graham, and some of the letters

contain applications for his professional advice. Such matters, however,
scarcely come within the scope of the present enquiry.

Many of Colonel Graham's correspondents were Jacobites of a more
or less pronounced character, some busy plotters, others merely Tories

who hoped for a restoration of the House of Stuart during or after the

reign of Anne. Although the epitaph on Colonel Graham describes

him as '' servant to King Charles and King James the Second " and
" faithful to both," there is no evidence that he carried his loyalty to

the Stuarts so far as to engage in any political conspiracies. His
release after arrest on suspicion of treason in 1696 shows, in fact, that

nothing could be proved against him. On the other hand, it is worthy
of remark that he seems to have destroyed all the letters that he received

from his brother, Lord Preston, and from his intimate friend. Lord
Sunderland, both of whom were attached to the Jacobite cause. He
kept only two letters from James IL, the one being the last that the

King wrote in England, before his flight from Eochester, and the other

the first that he wrote after his arrival in France. A few letters from
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•€ArT. Lord Middletou at St. Germains are partly in cipher, to which there is

'

MS^''^
' ^ ^^6y on a separate piece of paper. These, however, being for the most— part undated and somcwliat vague, have not much historical value,

although the key itself may prove useful for the interpretation of similar

letters elsewhere. Some of the Jacobite letters at Levens may be
recognised by the direction of them to Colonel Graham under the

pseudonym of '"Mr. James Chapman." Many extraordinary names of

persons and things that occur in other letters were not used for the

purpose of disguise, being merely part of the vocabulary of a fashionable

set in London.
The correspondence of Colonel Graham supplies many particulars

concerning the parliamentary representation of the county of Westmore-
land and the borough of Appleby, in both of which the contests were
not so much between Wliigs and Tories as between partisans of the

rival houses of Lowther and Tufton. Other local affairs are also

noticed at considerable length. Some of the letters from London allude

to public events. The whole correspondence was arranged in alpha-

betical order a few years ago by the late Rev. F. E. l;*aget, who has

given an interesting sketch of Colonel Graham's life in his privately-

printed history of " Ashstead and its Howard Possessors." My work
at Levens has thus been considerably lightened. Considering the great

number and the character of the letters, I have not attempted to make
a calendar of them, but the following abstracts of some of them give, I

believe, all the information that is likely to be of general intei^est.

3 674, August 3. Windsor. Orders to be observed by the three

troops of foot-guards, the regiment of horse, the King's own regiment
of foot-guards, the Coldstream regiment of foot-guards, and the gover-

nors of the respective garrisons. (Copy.)

Words of command to be observed in exercising a company.
" Monsieur de Turenne's order for a battallion in a day of battaile."

i(In English.)

1674, November 3. Camp at Detweiler. Passport for Mr. Grahame,
Captain in Monmouth's regiment of infantry, to return to England on

his own aflflurs. Signature and heraldic seal of Marshal Turenne.

1676, October 11. Copy by W. Jones of a warrant under the sign

manual of Charles II. for the payment of an annuity of 8,600/. to Louise,

Duchess of Portsmouth.

1678-9, March 6. Whitehall. Henry Coventry, Secretary of State,

to all captains of his Majesty's ships, and others. Warrant to suffer

Colonel James Grahme and his servant to embark for Holland, and to

return thence without let or hindrance.

1679, April. Articles of impeachment against William, Earl of

Povas; William, Viscount Stafford; Henry, Lord Arundell of War-
dour ; William, Lord Petre ; and John, Lord Bellasis.

1679, June 10. Whitehall. Henry Coventry, Secretary of State,

to all captains of his Majesty's ships and others. Warrant to suffer

^James Grahme^ esquire, and his servant to embark for Flanders, and to

return thence without let or hindrance.

1685, November 18. Burley. The Duke of Buckingham to James
Graham, Captain Coles tells me that he has been desired to inform you

of the price I will take for my red deer at Whaddon. I cannot bring

my mind down low enough to think of selling red deer, but if you believe

that his Majesty would take it kindly of me, I will present him with

ten brace of the best that I have.

1686, November 14. Crown Office. Certificate by Simon Harcourt

that James Grahme, esquire, appeared in the Court of King's Bench, and
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there produced a certificate of his receiving the Lord's Supper accord- Capt.

ing to the usage of the Church of England, and took the oaths ot alle- "^^

^'jyjgs^^^'^

giance and supremacy. —
1688, December 18. Whitehall. Stephen Fox to Mrs. Graham at

Bagshot Park. Your husband went with the King to Rochester this

morning, and he told me that he had not time to write. About one
o'clock this morning, the Marquess of Halifax, the Earl of Shrewsbury,
and Lord Delamere, came to the King from the Prince of Orange, and
told him that the Prince desired him to remove to Ham. The King
chose Rochester rather, whereupon their Lordships returned about nine

o'clock with leave that it might be Rochester. About eleven o'clock

the King went in his barges for Gravesend, whither his coaches were
sent before. He was attended by three Lords of the Bedchamber, and
a physician, and several others, besides your husband, and a convenient
number of household servants, and—at his own desire—a hundred of

the Prince's foot guards and sixty horse. He is not under any restraint.

The Prince arrived at St. James's about three o'clock, resorted to by
all who can get in. I was by command left here, extremely troubled

for the circumstances of my master. I hope for a happy Parliament.

I wish you and Lady Sylvius here, as the safest place, for the rabble
is quiet in this cit}^ It is said that they are terrible in many countries.

1688, "January" (December) 21. James 11. to William Chiffinch.
" Will. Chiffins. I suppose you have yet in your hands the service of

plate o± mine which you kept. Put it into James Graham's hands for

my use, as also those things you were a putting up when I came away,
and the antique watch that was in the same place, and what else was of

value there, except pictures. Let him have also the three strong boxes
which stood in the outward room, with what is of value in the cabinet

which stood in the same room with them, with the books of devotion
and prayer books [which] are in any of my closets, with the altar plate

if any were left in the little chapel below stairs, and for so doing this

shall be your discharge. James R. Send also the sailing and fighting

instructions, the list of the sea commanders and the stablishment of my
house." (Copy in the handwriting of Col. Graham, probably made in

January 16S8-9, and so misdated. Spelling modernised.)

1688, "January" (December) 21. Rochester. James 11. to Sir

William Turner. *' I have always found you to be so fair a dealer and
so honest a man, that I dare trust you, and desire you to be assisting to

Col. James Grahme, whom (^sic) will give you this in securing my share

book in the East India and Guinea Companies, which I shall tke very
kindly from you, and let you see I do it when in my power. James R."
(Copy as before.)

1688, "January" ("December) 21. Rochester. James II. to Sir

Benjamin Bathurst. " I have ordered James Graham, that will give

you this, to consult with you about securing my shares in the East India

and Guinea Companies. I look on you to be so honest a man as well as

a loyal subject, that I make no doubt of your serving me faithfully in it.

James R." (Copy as before.)

[1688, December 22 ? Rochester.] The King's reasons for with-

drawing himself. (The original draft in the handwriting of James II.

with a few interlineations and alterations. Endorsed by Col. Graham
*' King's reasons from Rochester." The corrected version is printed in

Echard's " History of England," vol. iii., pp. 940-941.)

[1688, December 25. James II. to J. G.] " Boulogne. January
the 4, 1689. New stile. I arrived safe here this day and have but
little to say to you at present but that I am going on to Paris, from
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T T,^4^^V^'c whence you shall heare from me when I arrive there. In the meane
MSS. tyme go to my corispondent that payd you some mony upon my account,

and put him in mind of puting the rest of the mony I bad him put into

your hands, that you may returne that, and what you had of myne in

your hands, to me as sone as you can, I having present occasion for it,

and pray remember me to your freind with who I was to have been, if

I had stayd. Lett me know a little newse." (Written in a feigned

hand, and endorsed by Col. Graham—" Mr. Banks 1st letter after his

going to Oxford," i.e. France.)

1688, December 31. " An account of the charge of feeding and re-

moving of 1 08 red deere that came from Germany out of the ship named
Dorothy, lying then at the ship Brewhouse Wharfe, and removed from
thence into Windsor Forest by his Royal Highness order the Prince of

Orange. By Thomas Howard, Yeoman of the Toyles." The total

amount was 117/. 4^. 6d., which was paid to Thomas Howard by Col.

Graham on the 16th of February 1688-9.

1688-9, January 16. St. Germain. Transfer by James II. " King
of England, Scotland, France and Ireland," &c. to James Grahme, Esq.,

of the parish of St. Martin in the Fields, Westminster, of 7,000/. stock

of the East India Company. Witnesses :—F[ergus] Grahme and
Row[land] Tempest. Sign manual " James R." and privy signet affixed.

Acknowledgement of the same by James II. *' King of Great Britain,"

in French, signed " Jacques R." (Paper.)

1688-9, January 19. St. James's. William Jephson to J. G. An
order has been granted for the discharge of Thomas Hancock, a pri-

soner at Maidstone, if there was no other cause of his commitment but

that he is a Roman Catholic. For what you write about my moving
the Prince on behalf of Father Warner, a priest and tJesuit, I dare not

do it.

1689, February 19. Paris. Notarial copies of transfers by James
II. to James Grahme, Esq.. of 3,000/. stock of the Royal African Com-
pany, and 3,000/. stock of the East India Company, dated at St. Ger-
main, January 10, 1688-9, and of 7,000/. stock of the East India Com-
pany, dated at the same place, January 16, 1688-9. (Parchment.)

N.D. «My Oxford Cypher.

DYOMETRICALB
P G H KNPQSVWXZ.

K[ing] Jam[es]
K[ing] Luies -

K[ing] WilHam
Portsmouth

-

- 19
- 13

- 17
- 25

Gibjoun
Deall -

- -
.

- - 15
- 23

Waugh - - . . - - 11

L^ Middelton - . . - - 10
L^ Melfourd - - - - - 16

L<^ Erudenall - - - _ - 14

M^ Grahem - - . . - 18

My Genny
Rosey -

Bishops
Trotter -

-

-

- 9
8

- 7
Mellfort.

Dobson - . - . . Renodau.
Sydick - - - Coorsy.
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Bonson- - . - . K[ing] Lew[is].
j. p^^f^oT's

Arthur (or Artlye) - - _ K[ing] J[ames]. kss.

Ton croft - - - - L^ Midleton.
—

Lindsy- - . . - Robertson.

Simpson Jones - - - - Koberts.

Crosby----- Clinch."

(The first part of this cipher was used by substituting letters in the

lower line for those immediately over them and vice versa. Thus F
was substituted for D, and D for F ; Y for G, and Gr for Y, and so on.

The two lines make up an alphabet of 24 letters.)

[1689] April 1. Hampton Court. W. Bentiuck to [J. G.]. The
King accepts with pleasure the dogs which you have sent. It is bad
weather and he has not gone out, so that he has not seen them. He
begs that you will send the horse called Pope. If it suits, he will pay
for it what you ask. (French.)

1689, May 29. Whitehall. The Earl of Shrewsbury to — Stevens,

one of the messengers. Order to allow Col. Grahme to see Lord Preston
" as often as hee has occasion."

1693. June 1. [Levens.l Hugh James to James Graham. On
Tuesday last Captain Leveston's regiment of dragoons came into

Kendal. They have been hectoring at Sizergh.

1693, June 5. [Levens.] Hugh James to J. G. Major William
commands the dragoons at Kendal. They are yet very civil. I hope
they will not offer any ill thing to the park.

1694-5, February 14. [Levens.] Hugh James to J. G. To-day a

Dutch troop has come to quarter in Kendal. I hope they may be civil,

but they shall not have one pile of hay from me, unless they take it by
force.

1695, March 26. [Levens.] Hugh James o J. G. To-day I sent

two light horse and men to the Round Table at Penrith, with three

years' muster and four days' pay for each man. I had much ado to get

them, it being seed-time.

1695, September 2Q. Sir Christopher Musgrave to the Revd. —
Jackson, vicar of Bethom. Great endeavours have been used to mis-

represent me to my country, although I have given undeniable proofs

of my zeal to preserve the Protestant religion, his present Majesty's
Government, and the just liberties of the subject. I request your vote.

1695, October 5. [Levens.] Timothy Banks to James Graham.
Sir Daniel [Fleming] has told Sir (Christopher [Musgrave] that he will

not act on either side at the election. This has startled the country,

and " it puts them to a stand." They are put " to a greater stand "

by Sir John Lowther naming for his partner Sir Richard Sandfbrd,

who is but nineteen years old and two months.

1695, October 14, Levens. Timothy Banks to J. G. On Thursday
Sir John Lowther and Sir Richard Sandford came to Kendal. They
were met by about sixty horsemen. Sir Christopher Musgrave came
also, and was attended by the Mayor and others. On Friday they all

went into sessions. After the charge. Sir Christopher made a learned

speech to the grand jury. Then Sir John spoke, and acquitted Sir

Christopher from being disaffected to the Government. He also spoke
honourably of you. They made three speeches apiece, and seemed to

take each other's parts. Great interest was made to unite them, but in

vain. Sir John proposed that Sir Christopher should, in the presence
of the Bishop of Carlisle, Sir George Fletcher, and Sir Daniel Fleming,
declare that he will without disputing vote such a supply as shall be
demanded for carrying on next year's war. Sir Christopher offered a
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1.^^^^*

. creneral declaration in favour of the Established Church and his present

MSS. Majesty, but he thinks that to confine himselt in particulars is such an

infringement of the liberty of a commoner as no man ought to agree to

who undertakes the service of his country in Parliament.

1695, November 1. [Levens.] Timothy Banks to J. G. At the

election at Appleby yesterday Sir Christopher Musgrave and one Sir

William Twysden were chosen. Sir Christopher had 60 votes out of

75. Nevertheless I hear that he will stand for the county. It is re-

ported that his friend Archdeacon Nicolson has been committed for

treason.

1695, November 24. Longleat. Viscount Weymouth to J. G. I

do not hasten to town, our House having no share in the government
of this world, and what the Commons will do no man can guess before

they have a little fermented.

1695 [-6], February 23. Council Chamber at Kensington. The
Council to John Thornburgh, one of the messengers of his Majesty's

chamber. Warrant to apprehend James Grahme, Esq., for suspicion of

high treason and treasonable practices. (Copy.)

1695-6, March 2. Council Chamber at Whitehall. The Council to

the Warden of the Fleet or his deputy. Warrant to take into custody

the body of James Graharae, Esq., for suspicion of high treason and
treasonable practices. (Copy.)

1696, June 12. [Levens.] Timothy Banks to James Graham. On
Wednesday last the mob rose at Kendal, and came w^ith a drum to

Sizergh, saying that they were starving. Mr. Shepherd gave them 10^.,

and a great deal of bread and drink. At Levens mj v^ife gave them os.,

a cheese, and a great quantity of bread. At Dalham Tower Mr. Wilson

gave them 15s. They took nothing from anybody. But on their return

they abused the Mayor, and knocked the Recorder down. Many were

put into prison. About 4 o'clock this morning a man came with a war-

rant from Lord Lonsdale and others for the militia and foot to appear

at Round Table at 12 o'clock. The man told us that 70 went yesterday

fi-om Kendal to join the mob on the other side of the fell, and that Lord
Lonsdale had gone to Rydal for security. They threaten him sore, and
we are all in danger to have all taken Irom us. I am put to it sore for

horses and money for our two men.

1696, June 15. [Levens.] Timothy Banks to J. G. Lord Lons-

dale did not leave his own house until he had been to Kendal, and he

had no disturbance. On Friday last the horse met him at Rownthwaite,
and guarded him to Kendal, where Sir Daniel Fleming met him with

his company of foot. They examined the prisoners, who said that they

had not 30^. among them. They laid the blame on some mercers who
had among themselves proposed to take shillings in trade at lOd., 9c?., or

Sd., apiece, according to size. Some tradesmen are bound over to ses-

sions for taking shillings at lOd. and paying the same at I2d. apiece.

The mob owned they would have gone to Lowther and Rydal. Nine of

the ringleaders were sent to Appleby under a strong guard. The
Deputy Lieutenants recommended people to take and pay " narrow
money " by weight at 5s. 2d. per oz. Now we are quiet.

1696, June 25. [Levens.] Timothy Banks to J. G. I dare not

distrain. Lord Lonsdale takes any silver, though never so much clipped,

iind at the usual value, which yet cannot procure him a good word.

1696, June 29. [Levens.] Timothy Banks to J. G. There is no

money stirring here but a few little sixpences, which scarce serve for the

country's provision. On Saturday twelve country tradesmen's shops

were shut in Kendal.
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1696, July 20. [Levens.] Timothy Banks to J. G. On Tuesday Mr. Capt.

William Fleming gave the charge at Kendal sessions, and afterwards ^'
^"m^s^^^'^

offered his services as Knight of the Shire in the plac:? of Lord Lons- —
dale. He said that he had Lord Lonsdale, Lord Cailide^ Sir George
Fletcher, and others, on his side. Sir Daniel (his father) in some heat

told the juiy that this country had sent too many young gentlemen to

Parliament. The Esquiie was troubled that his father should charge

him with extravagance, and said that he had had lOs. only from him
since Christmas.

1696, September 3. [Levens.] Timothy Banks to J. Gr. Money is

every day worse and worse. There is not a farthing to be had. About
three weeks ago sixpences with the ring on, and shillings with some
letters on, would have gone, but if ever shears have been on either they

will not. Men cannot sell their beasts for ready money.

1697, July 22. Tunbridge. William Graham, [Dean of Carlisle]

to J. G. " If the Bishop of Bath and Wells [Ken ?] be with you, pray
my duty to him, and service to all of the Greek Church."

1697, August 23. London. Sir William Boothe to J. G. The
Fn^nch squadron at Newfoundland must inevitably destroy the fleet, and
Gibson, who has only five men of war, and nearly a 100 merchants
under his care. It is surprising to everyone to hear that Lord Midleton
is at the congress at Ryswick, "and that King James should have that

cheerfulness in his countenance as he never had more in his whole life."

The Prince of Conde has certainly left France for Poland, having sent a

vast treasure before him. Nobody doubts that he will become King of

Poland. It is feared that he will encourage the rebellion in Hungary,
which gathers like a snowball. Several good men of Kent have hanged
themselves, which is a great pity.

1697, September 11. London. [Charles Brome] to J. G. At the

last meeting between the two B's, there was a great huff, insomuch
that Bentinck said that if the King of France played tricks his master
had it in his power to revenge the affront. The papers say that they

parted in good humour.
1697, November 20. "Jasper Harris" (Francis Turner, late Bishop

of Ely ?) to J. G. In my last I told you that the honest Captain was
so far gone in a consumption that I gave him the holy sacrament as a

dying man. We now have better hopes of his recovery, to which going
abroad would contribute. Our peace is firm, so the coast will be clear

suddenly. We had lately for three nights a violent search in the City^

especially all over the Inns of Court where the doors of the absent were
broken open. Nobody was found worth snapping. Those in the pro-

clamation were sought for. All was founded on a silly misinformation

from a French Protestant that the Duke of Berwick bought a pair of
stockings at his shop. I am now in the hurry of a remove to a small

habitation near Red Lion Square.

1697[-8], January 4. Sir William Boothe to J. G. Lord Clan-

carty was taken on Sunday morning in bed at Lord Sunderland's

house. He is committed to Newgate, but it is thought that he will

soon be set at liberty, as he made his peace before coming out of France
on Saturday.

1698, May 19. N.S. Brussels. Fergus Graham to J. G. There
are vei'y few English here. Lord Ailesbury has taken a house for a
twelvemonth, and sent for his family over. There are very few in

Flanders or Holland who have come away in consequence of this Act,
and, I am told, not many in France. MacAdam is with Slingsby about
ten leagues from Paris {i.e. at St. Germain).
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1 f%Tq '
[1698, February-May.] Hugh James (junior) to Timothy Banks.

kss.
^ ^ Mr. Kiiighly, whose curate I am to be [at Byfield], offers me 30/. a year in— ready money, besides my board and the keep of a horse, and all surplice

fees, which in a large parish cannot be small.

1698, July 11. N-S. Malines. Fergus Graham to J. G. There
are more English here now than before. Sir Thomas Stanley and
Captain Brathwait, and others, have licences to return [to England].
The envoy here, Mr. Hill, had a letter from IVIr. Vernon saying that my
licence was stopped for the present.

1698, July 22. Drayton. Viscount Weymouth to J. G. The
country is generally desirous of new members, but they are not to be
found. All those who design no particular profit by the employment,
decline the trouble of it, and the expense of long sessions.

1699, June 14. Sir William Boothe to J. G. I shall employ Mr.
Robinson to draw the pictures of Mr. Pepys and Mr. Littleton, and to

begin to-morrow with Mr. Pepys.

1699, August 8. Longleat. Viscount Weymouth to J. G. The
judges of this circuit have been very free with the Parliament, com-
plaining of their unkindness in not complying with the King's desires.

1699, November. [London,] Thomas Robinson to J. G. Concern-
ing the sale of a collection of medals, Greek, Roman, and English.

1699-1700, March 12. London. Viscount Weymouth to J. G. The
Old East India Company are in a fright lest their bill should not pass,

being not in a condition to make the same compliment as the New, by
submitting the terms of an union to the King's pleasure. Duke Hamil-

ton's mother-in-law is dead, as well as my Lady Bishop Crewe. Lord
Cutts is married this day to an old woman of eighty, Mrs. Pickering.

1700, May 29. Holyrood House. The Duke of Hamilton to J. G.
J have shown your letter of the 5th instant and this to His Majesty's

High Commissioner, for upon very small grounds storms are made, as if

the bearer came hither upon some mysterious intrigue. I will do what
in me lies to serve the lady you recommend, if her business comes
into Parliament. When I go into Lancashire, I will not fail to see

Levens.

1700, July 15. Edenhall. Sir Christopher Musgrave to the gentle-

men and freeholders in the Barony of Kendal. Mr. Fleming keeps his

place as Commissioner in the Excise, and is thus disabled from serving

you any longer in Parliament. Colonel Graham's son offers his service,

and you cannot make a better choice.

1700, July 27. London. The Earl of Carlisle to J. G. I have
received your letter telling me that you intend to recommend your son

to serve the county of Westmoreland in the place of Mr. Fleming,

will endeavour all I can that no violent man of any opinion shall come
within the walls of the House of Commons, but such shall have my
assistaace who will make it their equal concern to preserve the govern-

ment and serve their country. I cannot judge you to be of this

number.

1700, July 30. The Earl of Carlisle to . I condole with you on

the death of Lord Lonsdale. I have written to Sir Daniel Fleming that

I hope that a fit person will be chosen for the county of Westmoreland.

In my opinion Mr. Lowther " will be much the fitter and properer man "

than Colonel Graham's son. (Copy.)

1700, August 29. Hothfield. The Earl of Thanet to J. G. I con-

clude that Sir Christopher [Musgrave] will be Mayor [of Appleby]. I

will tell Carleton to let the Corporation know that I desire they will
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choose him for this next year. It will be a credit to them to have so Capt.

worthy a man in that place. * '-^^^^

1700, August 31. Windsor. William Graham [Dean of Carlisle] to —
J. G. " The Prince now goes a hunting, shooting, and the like, and, I

hope, in a little time the Princess will use those diversions she used to

doe. and that her sorrow will abate in time, which as yet she can not

wholy overcome." I have written to Archdeacon Nicolson to use his

interest in favour of your son. " The character of that person is very

well known to me, he is a scandall not only to any gown, but to humane
society ; but if he can but serve a turne twill be meritt enough for him
to procure any preferment in the church . . . Honour and honesty

are discountenanced, and none but men of profligate lives and desperate

fortunes are encouraged."

1700, September 9. Levens. J. Grahme to a freeholder of West-
moreland. I am forced to write to clear myself and my son from
aspersions malitiously spread about the county. It is well known that

my whole family have been constant professors of the Protestant

religion. I appeal to Sir Daniel Fleming, a man of worth. My brother

is Dean of Carlisle. The present Dean of Canterbury was tutor to

myself and brother. It is said that the late Lord Lonsdale at his death

recommended his uncle, in my opinion a very improper legacy to his

country, for I never heard that Knights of the Shire were disposed of by
will. A letter is handed about in the name of the Earl of Carlisle in

favour of Major Lowther. It is a new thing for any man who has no
lands in a county to concern himself in elections there. The Earl's

grandfather and father enjoyed the posts he has in these northern parts,

yet never meddled with elections in Westmoreland.
1700, September 11. John Hall (Under-SherilF) to J. G. I have

received a letter from Lord Thanet, in which he says—" I will never
approve of men that have offices to be Knights of the Shire no more
than men who have no estates."

1700, December 2. The Mayor and Corporation and freeholders in

the town of Kendal to Sir Christopher Musgrave. Unanimous request

that he will once more be pleased to represent the county of Westmore-
land, whensoever her Majesty shall call a new Parliament. Sir Chris-

topher's reply dated at Edenhall, December 18. (Copy.)

1700, December 10. William Nicolson [Archdeacon of Carlisle] to

J. G. Sir Daniel Fleming was at Edenhall, when Sir Christopher [Mus-
grave] happened to be at Rose. He furnished my Lady with arguments
to prevail with her husband to decline the thoughts of going any more
to Parliament, saying that he was now eld, &c.

1700, December 16. Levens. Henry Graham to a freeholder of
Westmoreland. I do not intend to offer myself for any place but the
county. I persist in my resolution, " tho' I was not born at Lowther,
nor ever had the honour to be a major of Train-Bands."

1700, December 21. London. The Earl of Thanet to [Under-
Sheriff] Hall. I hope all my friends will be zealous in appearing for

Sir Christopher Musgrave and Colonel Graham's son.

1700[-1], January 7. Rydal Hall. Sir Daniel Fleming to the free-

holders in Hugii. I hope that you will be at Appleby on the loth inst.

and give your votes for Sir Eichard Sandford, and such other person as
you shall judge fittest for the service of our king, church, and country.

1700-1, February 15. London. Francis Gwyn (of Ford Abbey) to

J. G. Lady Anglesey having brought witnesses to swear that iier

husband designed to murder her, the Lord Chief Justice sent his warrant
and bound him to the peace. On Friday his Lordship came to the House
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Capt. of Lords to complain that the Lord Chief Justice had broken the privi-
^'

^'mss^^^^
leges of that house. At that minute two men and four women in masks

—
^

*

went to his house and brought away Lady Catherine [Sedley], so that

she is out of his clutches. The Lords dismissed his complaint. Lord
Anglesey is " very deep in a consumption," and likely to die soon.

[1700-1] March 12. London. Viscount Weymouth to eJ. G. We
are fitting out with all speed our third-rate ships, being apprehensive

that the preparations at Brest are designed to intercept our fleet of stores

and provisions for Cadiz. Thej^ never pressed men with such vigour.

Housekeepers and shopkeepers are taken up and sent on board. There
are scarce watermen left to bring up lighters to feed the City.

1701, September 14. Timothy Banks to J. G. On Thursday Sir

Richard Sandford went through the market at Kirby Lonsdale with

Lord Lonsdale and complimented every man he met. They spent 401.

At night they came to Kendal. The Mayor and the whole town went
out to meet them about four miles. Mr. Chambre told my Lord who
had been for his father's interest, and who against it.

[1701] November 16. The Earl of Thanet to J. G-. I am willing to

recommend you, provided that you go down [to Appleby], but I must
recommend my uncle Pierrepoint for the first place, if he desires to have
it. I hear that he will meet with great opposition in his county.

1701, November 17. Appleby. Timothy Banks to J. G. The
absence of Sir Christopher Musgrave may do us harm. Please ask

to name one to personate him, and hasten your coming.

1701, November 20. John Brougham to J. G. Lord Carlisle re-

commended Sir Edward Hasell and Captain Fletcher as knights for

Cumberland. I have been among the freeholders [of Westmoreland] on

behalf of Mr. Graham. Sir Richard Sandford and Dr. Fleming have

come to Kendal to make interest, but I. trust they will do little good

there.

1701, November 24. Kendal. Timothy Banks to J. G. Account of

speeches, &c. at Orton. Sir Richard Sandford said that the King dis-

solved the last Parliament because he did not love them. This I denied.

Dr. Fleming asked the freeholders to shout "A Sandford and Dalston,"

but almost all shouted " A Grahme and Musgrave."

1701, November 29. Appleby. Timothy Banks to J. G. A long

account of proceedings against his servant Arthur Shipherd, charged with

treasonable words in owning the pretended Prince of Wales to be heir to

the Crown. (There are other letters on this subject.)

1701, December 18. Appleby. Timothy Banks to J. G. The
election ended to-day. Sir Richard Sandford had 652 votes, Mr. Gra-

ham 584, Mr. Dalston 544, Sir Christopher Musgrave 528. We should

have lost it entirely but for Lord Thanet's interest.

1701 [-2], February 5. Kendal. Timothy Banks to J. G. The
weavers desire that you will promote the petition to Parliament from

the Corporation of Kendal. This company was very hearty for your

son and Sir Christopher Musgrave at the election. Although there are

laws against persons setting up any trade without having served seven

years apprenticeship, when such persons come to be prosecuted they

meet with so much favour that very few have been punished of late.

Tiiey therefore conceive a new law necessary.

1702, April 2. William Nicolson [Archdeacon of Carlisle] to J. G.

The promotion of the Dean [of Carlisle] to the Bishoprick, and of ray-

self to his Deanery and his prebend of Durham, will make way for the

advancement of some more of your friends. The Bishop is not dead.
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1702, April 13. Appleby. The High SherifF, the Justices of the capt.

Peace, the Grrand Jury, and other geDtlemen of Westmoreland, to the '^- ^*

jyf^^^^^^
Queen. A loyal address. (Copy.)

"-^'

1702, April 23. Kendal. Richard LoAvry to J. G. This being the

day of her Majesty's coronation, the Mayor, Aldermen, Burgesses, and
-others went from the public hall to the cross, with drums and music
before them, and drank the health of the Queen and Prince Gleorge of

Denmark on their knees, with the prosperity of the Established Church.
In the evening there were illuminations, bonfires, &c. with such joy as I

have never seen in this town.

1702, August 11. Lord Godolphin to J. G. I congratulate you on
your success in Westmoreland. I will take care to make your son's

excuse to the Prince and the Queen, and to let her Majesty know how
active you have been in her service.

1702, August 30. Longleat. Viscount Weymouth to J. G. The
Queen came well to Bath on Friday, much satisfied with her entertain-

ment at Oxford. It is thought impossible for her to come here in short

•days and by long bad ways.

1702, September 6. Longleat. Viscount Weymouth to J. G. The
Prince finds benefit by the waters, which the Queen began to drink

yesterday.

1703, June 30. Windsor. William Graham [Dean of Carlisle] to his

b)rother J. G. I have had the honour to serve the Queen at my own
expense for thirty years. Lord Nottingham lays his hand on all church
preferment. His brother, his chaplains, and his favourites are all taken
care of, and her Majesty's chaplains and clerks of the closet are put by.

1703, August 31. Whitehall. The Earl of Nottingham to J. G. I

was unsuccessful in the case of your two justices who were lately added
to the commission of the peace. . I hear that great sums of money
have been lately sent into that kingdom [Scotland], but I cannot trace

^y what hands it was conveyed. Perhaps you may guess at those secret

ways.

1703-4, January 5. London. Viscount Weymouth to J. G. There
will be great struggles in the House of Lords, where the parties will be
pretty equal. The Queen is perfectly recovered and the better for

having now a sharp fit of the gout in both hands.

1704, April. Re<l Lion Square. William Harvey to J. G. Having
the honour of a recommendation from Lord Thanet to be chosen with
you at Appleby, in the room of Lord Pierrepoint who declines it, I

venture to desire the favour of your joining with his Lordship in giving

me your interest at this election.

1704, June 1. Robert Harley (Secretary of State) to J. G. You
may well call me a new courtier. I shall scarce ever attain to be an old

one unless I have the favour of some of your precepts. Orders have
been given to the Lord Keeper to remove Fleming. The Duke of

Marlborough's march is the only thing to save the empire. Whether
Prince Lewis of Baden will fight, or have the gout, a few days will

^how.

1704, August 17. The Earl of Peterboi-ough to J. '' Grimes.'' My
«on, Lord Mordaunt, was wounded in the battle [of Blenheim]. Such
a rout was never heard of. It happened by the impatience of our men.
The soldiers in the second line would have their share of fighting, and
their officers could not hinder them from running up into the intervals

of the first line. This obliged the French to do the same, and made it

such a confused fight that there could be no regular retreat. Thirty
squadrons of the gens d'armes of the household and best horse of

U 19521, y
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Capt. France were forced into the Danube, and hardly any were saved.
*

'ms£°^
^ Twenty-six battalions taken prisoners, and twelve squadrons of dragoons^— fourteen general officers, and twelve hundred others. Sir Christopher

Musgrave and I " were not always of opinion," but there was so much
of fh sturdy Englishman in him that I always wished him well.

[1704] August 23. Metcalfe Graham to J. G. After a hot dispute

we have obtained an entire victory. We have taken twenty-seven

battalions of foot and twelve squadrons of dragoons, besides other pri-

soners. The French are weaker by this battle [of Blenheim] by

30,000 men. What makes the victory more glorious is our passing to

attack them with two rivulets in their front and a strong village on

each flank. Their army was twenty battalions stronger than ours and
only thirty squadrons weaker. M. Tallard declared that if they durst

confide upon their intelligence that Prince Lewis was left to besiege

Ingoldstadt, they would have fallen upon us in our camp the day before.

Lord Marlborough sent for me two days after this business, and told me
that he had taken notice of me all day, took me by the hand, and pro-

mised to take care of me as long as he lived. I serve as aide-de-camp

to General Lumley.

[1704] August 29. [London.] Thomas Robinson to J. G. I have

received your command to buy a silver cup at about 20/, Plain plate is

dearer for the fashion than chased work. I have bespoke a cup of Mr..

Seamer at the Flower de Luce in Fleet Street, a very considerable gold-

smith, at 6s. 2d. per oz., of which S^d. is for the fashion, Britannia

silver being os. 5^d. per oz.

1704, September 1. Longleat. Viscount Weymouth to J. G. Be-
sides the loss of interest by Sir C[hristopher] M[usgrave]'s death, I am
in doubt your Bishop [Nicolson] will not be so steady. You know he
promoted him, and had tlie most power with him.

1704, October 3. Inner Temple. J. Ward to J. G. Mr. Bromley
and other members will observe the agreement made at tlie last general

meeting at the Fountain, to meet there again a full week before the

next sitting of Parliament. I hope that you and your son will comply
with this, if you can be spared from your county electiouo

1704, December 4. Kirkby Lonsdale. Thomas Godsalve to J. G.
The election [for Westmoreland] was carried for William Fleming*

without the least opposition. Mr. Robert Lov/ther made a learned

speech in the best language. He will stand at the next election, besides

Mr. Graham and Mr. Musgrave, so that there will be five with the
two whom we have elected, and who cannot stand without crutches.

1704-5, January 12. Preston. The Dake of Hamilton to J, G.
A very wrong notion is taken of our aflairs in both houses. I may well

be allowed to regret anything that looks like an ill understanding be-

tween the two kingdoms. Amongst other idle stories, they have spread

reports that I was buying great numbers of horses in this country*

Nothing can be falser, for I have not bought one horse these two years.

The news-letters from London say that Scotland is recruiting the French
army with horses. I liave business enough to do in this country without
turning jockey.

1704r-5], January 14. John Brougham to J. G. I hope that

Kendal may prove true. When Mr. Fleming came there on his journey
to London, many of the town and country waited on him, and, I am
told, he gave them eleven or twelve gallons of brandy in punch, besides

wine and ale. I have asked the freeholders to give one vote to Mr.
Graham, and to reserve the other for the present. Mr. Lowther has
been to Kendal to make interest.
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1704-5, January 16. Preston. The Duke of Hamilton to J. Gr. Capt.
The votes of the 2nd contain such severe resolutions that I regret the "^^ -^"Jl^^^^'^

methods adopted. Softer ways would be more inviting arguments to
—

*

come inta the measure desired, than carrying things with so high a
hand. The Queen is Queen of Scotland, and if these resolutions should
become laws, she gives sanction to make war against herself. If I had
been believed, things would not have come to this. When the Queen
came to the Crown nobody coveted more than I did the honour of
serving her. In former reigns it was thought " noe ill polleticke " to
have Scotland entirely at the devotion of the sovereign. Scotland has
had its influence on certain occasions, even in the greatest events relating
to Britain.

1704-5, February 25. Preston. The Duke of Hamilton to J. G.
I shall be as ready as any man in the island to contribute my small
endeavours towards her Majesty's service in preserving a good under-
standing between the two kingdoms. I do not trouble the Lord Trea-
surer with letters, because I do not know the measures they are upon.
Nobody wishes the preservation of the liberties of the people more than
I do, but I think nothing can secure them better than support to the
Crown. I hope the glorious success of her Majesty's arms, with the

wise conduct of those whom she trusts, will order matters so as to keep
her Queen of her people and not of a party.

1704-5, March 6. Preston. The Duke of Hamilton to J. G. The
proceedings with you about our affairs are above my comprehension.
They put me in mind of what I have heard of the Peace of Ryswick,
when it was said that it was like the Peace of God, " which passes all

understanding." What is done now is above the comprehension of us
j)oor vulgar people.

1705, March 27. Inner Temple. J. Ward to J. G. There are

thorough changes at hand at court. The Duke of Buckingham was
offered the Great Seal. He refused, and has resigned the Privy Seal.

It is said that the Duke of Newcastle is to have it. The Earl of Peter-

borough to be Vice-Admiral of England and General of the forces on
board the fleet.

1705, April 4. Preston. The Duke of Hamilton to J. G. Mentions
the birth of a son, and political rumours from London. The Earl of

Anglesey has written in favour of his cousin, Mr. Francis Annesley, for

Preston.

1705, April 8. Preston. The Duke of Hamilton to J. G. Things
grow daily more and more perplexed in our country. I hear from
thence that a letter came from the Duke of Argyll to the Chancellor,

requiring him to call a Council and to put a stop to the execution of

Green and his crew until further order. If the Council had gone along

with it, there would have been the most terrible rabble ever seen in the

place, but the Council, who sat all day, despatched a packet to acquaint

her Majesty that they could not put a stop to the execution. Argyll's

letter was in such a strain as if he had been writing to one of his

chamberlains in Kintyre. If this young minister do not " imbark and
ambarras matters," I am much mistaken. He has now had the better

of the Duchess of Marlborough, for her friend Johnston is at last turned

out, and they say that Philliphaugh, the Duke of Queenberry's creature,

is brought in. These are strange steps.

1705, May 11. Lancaster. Robert Heysham to J. G. The county

election is appointed for the 22nd. There will be " a strong poll

"

between Sir Roger Bradshaw and Mr. Shuttleworth.

Y 2
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Oapt. 1705, September 11. llolyrood House. The Duke of Hamilton
^' ^-.^A'^^'^'^ to J. G. Our Parliament is now drawing to a close. I have done her

Majesty signal service in it, but whatever I do of that nature is not
represented. You know how I have been used.

1705, October 6. Keniell Castle. The Duke of Hamilton to J. G.
As deeds surpass words, so do my actions. You know best what you
said to me, and what authority you had for it. If the consequence
should be the re-establishing of my adversaries, you should think your-

self and me not justly dealt with. I have done my part, and I hope
that I have hurt neither my country nor my friends, though I have
angered some of them. I have ever wished for a good understanding
between the two kingdoms, and, if my advice had been listened to, the

difficulties would not be what they are.

1705, November 5. Appleby. James Lamb and eight others to J. G.

A letter of thanks for the " vessels of the sanctuary " presented by him
"to their church.

1705, November 13. Preston. The Duke of Hamilton to J. G. It

is unreasonable to be making I'eproaches or begging thanks. Services

'past are dreams.

1706, April 4. Council Chamber at Kensington. The Council to

the Earl of Thanet. Order for an assembly of the justices of the peace

of the county of Westmoreland to take a particular account of all Papists

and reputed Papists with their respective qualities, estates, and places

of abode. (Copy.)

1706, April 20. Kendal. William Fleming, James Grahme, Ed-
ward Wilson, Daniel Wilson, Bichard Fleming, and Thomas Fleble-

thwaite, to the High Constable of Kendal Ward. Order concerning the

same. Seals affixed.

1706, April 25. vS. Hawes to J. G. The Tower guns were fired to-

day for an express which came last night from Lisbon, 'with the news
that Lord Galloway has taken Alcantara and some Spanish regiments

in it. It is reported that the Duke of Berwick was killed, but this

seems to want confirmation. The Venetian Ambassador had his public

audience this evening.

[1706] June 7. Camp Arselle. Metcalfe Graham, to J. G. Our
successes are beyond imagination. A large country has fallen to us in

consequence of one battle [Ramillies]. Never was victory more easily

got, or better followed. They stayed not long enough to make the

slaughter great, but the closeness of the pursuit has made amends.

Yesterday the Duke [of Marlborough] had a letter from the King of

Spain, saying that their fleet disappeared at the approach of ours. The
Marshal retired with so much precipitation that he left all his sick and
wounded, 120 cannon, 40 mortars, 4,000 barrels of powder, 15,000 sacks

of corn, and other provisions for four months. According to several

letters the Duke of Anjou is at Pcrpignan. My Lord is very civil, but

it is hard to make one's fortune by so cowardly an enemy, for we have

no vacancies made by the battle in the English horse. We have
- detached to take Antwerp.

1706, July 6. Longleat. William Burrov/ to J. G. Gives copy of

a letter written on board the Surprize before Osteud, describing the siege

and surrender of Nieuport.

1706, July 16. Bucklebury. Henry St. John to J. G. A peace

may be made, and more leisure fall to my share, or I may happen to

fall on the slippery ground of a court and roll down to this quiet place,

In either case my horses and my dogs will help me to pass most of the

time which I can spare from the ofiices of friendship.
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1706, August 3. Whitehall. Henry St. John to J. G. My stable Caft

is my great diversion in the country, and in the midst of business " 'mss?
^^ ^

Bucklebury runs in my head. We stand on slippery o round, and I —
will fall soft whenever it comes to my lot to tumble. I keep you
before my eyes. You have been a courtier, and are a northern country

gentleman.

1706, September 3. Windsor. William Graham [Dean of Wells,] to

J. G. The Dean of Sarum [Younger] is not permitted to do duty (as

chaplain at Court), because he and the Chapter did not choose as Canon
Dr. Kennet who had been recommended by the Bishop [Burnet]. The
Bishop in his anger said that all vrho have had countenance from the

Dean have been persons who have set themselves against the Bishop
with the utmost indecency, because he studies to support the Queen and
her government. This is an unjust accusation.

1706, October 28. Temple Sowerby. John Hall to J. G. The
Flemings determine to set up young Wilson at the next election, to

oppose your son. Mr. Dalston protests he will give his vote and'

assistance against them.

1706, — 14. Warrington. Sir Edward Seymour to J. G. I am in-

formed that there is no passage for a coach to Whitehaven by Levens.
*' A worser country and people for travellers I never met withall."

1707, October 30. Penrith. Dr. Hugh Todd to J. G. A long

account of the controversy between the Bishop of Carlisle and the Dean
as to the right of the former to visit the Dean and Chapter.

1708, May 6. Lord Barnard to J. G. Y^esterday the Duke of

Hamilton was freed from his messenger on giving 10,000/. bail, and his

four sureties 5,000/. each, viz.—the Duke of Montagu, the Marquess of

Dorchester, and the Earls of Bradford and Orford. It is now believed

that his Grace will be one of the sixteen peers. Mr. Cffisar has lost his

election at Hertford, and Sir Harry Dutton Colt is likely to lose his at

Westminster.

1708, May 25. Hulme. Sir John Bland to J. G. On Saturday
Lord Downe was 1,500 before Strickland, and Sir Arthur Kaye 450
before him, but Sir Arthur is likely to lose his election, because he
declared so late. My election [at Pontefract] was the warmest we have
had in these parts. The great Duke of Newcastle sent his myi-midons

to manage the election, and Lord Orford his nephew Sir Rowland Winne
on his part, but I not only " rid the foremost," but turned the scales for

the other.

1708, May 25. Cleveland Court in St. James's Place. [W. Brom-
ley] to J. G. We daily expect an account of a battle, and consequently

a victory, in Flanders. The bringing over the Princess Sophia is nov/

much talked of. It is said that the Electoral Prince, after serving this-

campaign as a volunteer under our Prince, will come with him hither.

1708, July 18. Henry St. John to J. G. The death of my grand-

father has filled my head, which never could contain many propositions

at a time. My being left out of Parliament is of very small moment to

the public, and no great misfortune to me. After I had resolved not to

appear at my own borough, I did all I could to get myself elected at

some other place, but found it utterly impossible. Those whom it is my
inclination and my principle to serve have left me out^ and I conclude

that they do not want me. I shall have three years time to live to

myself, which is a blessing I never yet enjoyed. If 1 live to another

Parliament, I will be elected without an obligation to anybody but the-

people who choose. This must be inter nos, for I have not opened my
mind to any creature upon this head.
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Capt. 1709, September 16. Bucklebury. Henry St. John to J. G. The
J' ^'^AGOT's character you give of the age and court is so true that it serves as—

'

another consideration to take off the edge of my ambition. After all

this, it is no part of my scheme, whenever the service of my country it

of any particular friend calls me forth, to sit still. I hope and promise

myself that on any such occasion 1 should exert some vigour and make
no despicable figure.

1710, April 22. John Brougham to J. G. Your vote for the

"Doctor [Sacheverell] has made even your enemies your friends, and
your health is the first drunk in all companies in Cumberland as well as

in Westmoreland.

1710, June 1. Levens. Allan Wilson to J. Gr. Most of the people

in this country long to have an opportunity to thank you for the service

done them in preserving the church from false brethren.

1710, July 7. Penrith. Dr. Hugh Todd to J. G. We are yjleased

to hear that you are like to be happy in the affections of the Dowager
Lady Portland, one of a million. Mr. Lawson is promoting an address

for this county. He will be opposed by our ecclesiastical justices.

1710, August 13. [ W. Bromley to J. G.] The laying aside '' Sir

William " (i.e., the Earl of Grodolphin) was a coup-de-maitre^ and the

manner of doing it seems very dexterous. The [Queen] writes him a

letter, and orders him to break his staff. He desired leave to see her,

and deliver up his staff in person, but this was refused.

1710, August 19. Longleat. George Harbin to J. G. The Lord
Chief Justice in his charge at Salisbury told the gentlemen that he was
commanded to let them know that the breaking off of the conferences

at Gertrudenburgh was occasioned by the divisions in this kingdom.

Lord Peterborough is sent for up to town from Bath, and we are told

that he will be First Commissioner of the Admiralty.

1710, August 22. Eaby. Lord Barnard to J. G. I long to hear

how the Duke of Marlborough and the army received the news of the

fall of the Treasurer [Godolphin]. Letters speak of great animosity

between the Genej'al and the Duke of Argyle, and that the latter was
confined to his tent for striking Mr. Cardenall.

1711, July 11. York. Dr. Hugh Todd to J. G. Yesterday I took

leave of the Archbishop. The news was that the Bishop of London
was de^d, that the Bishop of Bristol was likely to succeed him^, and that

the Dean of Carlisle would be removed to Bristol and W^indsor. The
Archbishop wished me good success as to Carlisle. I perceived not-

withstanding that he had some inclinationy for Dr. Higdon.

1711, November 10. Penrith. Dr. Hugh Todd to J. G. Our new
Dean is to be installed by proxy. Lie does not intend to come down
before spring, if then, or if at all.

1711, December 20. Penrith. Dr. Hugh Todd to J. G. I hear

from Lowther that the Bishop of Worcester is dying, that the Dean of

Christ Church is to be advanced thither, and that our Dean is to

remove to Christ Church.

1712, August 26. London. The Duke of Hamilton to J. G. Her
Majesty has made me Master of the Ordnance, and has appointed me to

go into France to negotiate some affairs, and to be her Ambassador
Extraordinary at the peace. This last is a great honour, but attended

with many difficulties, which without the Colonel's effectual assistance

I shall never be able to get through.

1713, July 8. Lady Barnard to J. G. The Queen, it seems, was
not at St. Paul's. Last night we had a vast number of bonfires in
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every village. The mol) likes the peace, although the great dons do capt.

not. '^' ^•,?A®^t'3

1713, August 28. Crooklands. Timothy Banks to J. G. The
election at Appleby came on yesterday, and "after a long lugg"
Mr. Lutwych had 69 votes, Sir Eichard Sandford 39, and Mr. Har-
vey 38.

1713, December 24- London. Viscount Weymouth to J. Gr.

Affairs in Ireland are the whole subject of discourse, where the Com-
mons rqn great lengths, not at all to the satisfaction of this court.

Lord Thanet is much aggrieved at the declaration you made at the

county election against peers meddling in that matter. I thank you for

the pot of char, too high a meat for a gouty man.
17 13 [-4 ?] January 21. Whitehall. Viscount Bolingbroke to

J. G. Observe from whence this epistle is dated, and let old images
rise in your thoughts. I will not presume to say you will find here a
court or ministry like those you have known, but I am much mistaken
if you do not like us better than when you saw us last. I have said a
little to Lord Berkshire about the present state of affairs, as much as a
letter will bear. The Queen is well, though the Whigs give out that

she is, what they wish her, " a percher." Come up and make her well

in all respects. It is two o'clock in the morning, and I am ready to

drop off my chair with fatigue.

1714, July 27. St. James's Place. Dr. Hugh Todd to J. G. A
commission is being prepared for the Treasury. Some say that the
Bishop of London is to be the First Commissioner. An order is to be
sent to all Lord Lieutenants to disarm Popish recusants and to seize

their horses. We hear of an extraordinary charge the Bishop of Car-
lisle gave to the jury at quarter sessions, and of letters written into the

eountry by Mr. James Lowther about the imminent dangers from the

Pretender.

1714, July 30. Council Chamber at Kensington. The Council to

the Earl of Carlisle. Order for the seizure of all arms belonging to

Papists and Non-jurors dangerous to the peace of the kingdom, within
his Lieutenancy. (Copy.)

1714, August 5. London. Metcalfe Graham to J. G. The Duke
of Marlborough came in yesterday with all pomp imaginable. The
City gave him guards. He wants to see you mightily. The Duchess
bids me tell you that while she breathes she will be your friend, for

your kindness to them and to Lord Godolphin.

1714, August 6. Skipton. Timothy Banks to J. G. The King
was proclaimed at York on Tuesday afternoon with great pomp, the

Archbishop being there, and a great number of gentry that were not

gone from the races. As soon as the express came to the Lord Mayor,
the gates were shut, and none were allowed to pass without a permit.
They threaten to take up all Papists, but especially their horses.

1714, September 16. Appleby. Richard Baynes to J. G. We are

to have a contest in this borough at the next election. Lord Thanet
has recommended Mr. Lutwyche and Mr. Harvey. Sir Richard Sand-
ford opposes them, but the Vicar and some neighbouring clergy are

against him.

1714, October 23. London. Dr. Hugh Todd to J. G. It is said

that Lord Bolingbroke was introduced to kiss the King's hand by the
Duke of Marlborough. The Duke of Ormond is invited to the City
feast, but it is said he intends to excuse himself.

1714, November 16. London. Lord Carteret to J. G. The Pre-
tender has sent over a printed paper to all the great officers of state, to
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Tp^^' <. ^^^ ^^^ Archbisliops, and the Lord Mayor, in which Jie asserts his

''^8S. ^ pretended right, and says that the late Princess liis dear sister, meaning
the Queen, had of late favourable intentions to him, and that he had
been disappointed by her deplorable death. That clause occasions

many speculations.

1714, December 18. [London.] Christopher Musgrave to J. G.
The town is nothing but noise, and everybody is making court to the

great favourites, by reviling the late Queen, who was too bountiful to

many of them.

l7l4[-5], January 6. Appleby. Eichard Baynes to J. G. There
is likely to be a great contest at Cockerraouth. The Dean of Carlisle

[Gribbon] has been making interest for his brother, who was one of the

late Commissioners of Customs in London, but the contest will probably

lie between the two Lords.

1717, September 23. Appleby. Richard Baynes to J. G. The
Castle and Mr. Hall made a violent interest against year election as

Mayor, but you have been elected by a great majority.

1721, September 15. Appleby. Richard Baynes to J. G. At an
entertainment which the Duke of Wharton made to all the burghers of

this place on Tuesday last, he heartily recommended you and Mr. An-
thony Lowther to be representatives for this county at the next election,

and this was seconded by Sir Christopher Musgrave.
1721, October 23. Warcop. Richard Braithwaite to J. G. In-

justice of accusations. Lord Lonsdale's father would not have made so

great a figure in life if I had not largely contributed to it. At the time

of the Revolution, Sir John Lowther wrote a tragical letter to me late

one night, saying that the disbanded Irish were coming upon us, and
desiring me to meet him at Orton the next morning. I marched to that

place with above five hundred horse and foot, and so to Kendal, while

Sir John was at Kirkby Lonsdale. So again at the regulation of the

coin |_in 1696], the mob at Kendal threatened to burn Lowther, which
put him in a great fright. I then joined him at Rownthwait with above

two hundred horse to suppress the mob, he having not above forty.

1722, April 6. W. Bromley to J. G. The election at Coventry-

began on Tuesday, when there were polled about one hundred for Sir

[Adolphus] Oughton and [John] Neale, and six for Craven and Skip-

with. There were about a thousand voters in the street, when, upon
pretence of adjourning for an hour, the former with the magistrates

carried away the Sheriffs. They would not suffer any but their own-

creatures to come near them—not even their wives—kept them up all

night, and would not let them go until they had forced them to make a
return, which was not signified to the freemen till all was over. The
Sherifits were two poor scoundrels, but they durst not trust them.

Oughton had brought all the freemen serving in the troops in Great

Britain and Ireland, and living in Chelsea Hospital, to the election,

and they appeared in their regimental clothes and swords.

1722, April 14. J. Johnston to J. G. The contest in the City is

Jacobite Tories against other Tories. The Duke of Wharton has

restricted himself to 2,000/. a year, and has taken a house at Twicken-
ham for retirement for seven years.

1722, April 22. [W. Bromley] to J. G. My letters yesterday put

me into a very great quandary, upon hearing of your friend's Perch {i.e.

the death of the Earl of Sunderland). I could not reconcile his actions

with his professions.

1722, May 6. [W. Bromley] to J. G. I do not believe that any
of my friends rejoice at the late '' Perch," though I am told that others
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have sliown very indecent joy. I am surprised at the treatment of him Capt.

(the Earl of SunderUxnd) by those in power. It is said that tlie Duchess '^- ^'^^gg*^^'®

of M[arlborough] sealed up his ecritoire, that some of the ministers
—

*

came soon after, broke it open, and carried away all his papers. Had he

been charged with the most heinous capital crimes, they could not have

done more.

1722, May 9. St. James's. The Council to the Earl of Carlisle.

Warrant for the seizure of the arms of all Papists and Non-jurors within

liis Lieutenancy, in consequence of a conspiracy for raising a rebellion

in favour of a Popish Pretender. (Copy.)

1722, May 12. London. [J. Johnston] to J. G. I find our late

friend [the Earl of Sunderland] defamed all over the town, first for

having got so much by the South Sea, and next for having (as they say

his papers show) had a correspondence with the Pretender. His will

was made when he thought himself rich, whereas there will remain

between 30,000/. and 40,000/. for the legatees, and 900/. jointure, v^ith

15,000/. for Lady Morpeth's debt on the land, so that the heir will have
barely 2,000/. a year to live on. As to the other point, there is nothing

in it, and the falsehood of what is pretended will be made clear. With-
out hanging, nobody Avill believe in the plot, but assassinations were
proposed. It was also proposed to burn the books of the three com-
panies, for destroying paper credit, which would have been construed to

have been done by the Government. Next a rising was resolved on,

and the Duke of Ormond had ao^reed to come over. Tiie chief instru-

ments are known, but the evidence is not sufficient to hang them.

Without this, all will pass for a sham.

[1722] May 26. London. [J. Johnston] to J. G. Lord Sunder-
land's person and manner please everybody. Some mark of favour

—

perhaps the Bedchamber—will be put on him. The plot is now believed

to be nothing, but the Duke of Ormond was certainly to have come.

Credit revives. The Bank and the South Sea Directors are agreed,

Mr. Walpole does his best to recover the credit.

1723, May 2. Asby. Henry Fleming to J. G. The candidates

for Appleby were Lord Hillsborough, supported by the Earl of Thanet's
interest, acd Mr. James Lowther by Lord Lonsdale's, represented by
Mr. Joseph Pennington. The poll began on the 24th of last month and
continued until this day, when it was declared in favour of Mr. Lowther.
The Mayor, Mr. Nevinson, promised well at first that he would act

impartially, but soon showed himself a party man in the highest degree.

Lord Hillsborough was very free with him, but no words would prevail

with him to be honest. It is generally believed that he is well rewarded
for his favours.

1723-4, March 10. Algiers. Thomas Shaw to J. G. A very long
account of the character and government of Mohammed Pasha late Dey y

of Tunis, who was shot in the public street in the midst of his guards
and officers.

1725, May 1. London. The Duke of Montrose to J. G. I have
obeyed your commands in making your compliments to the King, which
were very well received. He was pleased to inquire particularly after

you, and to regret that you could not come to St. James's.

1726, December 23. Kendal. Gabriel Shaw to J. G. My son has

written to me from Algiers that he has made two or three hogsheads of

wine to present to his friends in England, and chat he desires to send
one to vou.
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Miscellaneous.

Capt. a sheet of paper—" The orders of the Lord of this rule kept by
J-

*'-jfss®°^'®
Brother Bellingham's of Leavens in Westmoreland." 1682-3. Thirty-—

*

nine verses, and a list of seven performers.

Copies of poll-books at Parliamentary elections for the county of

Westmoreland :

—

January, 1700-L Henry Graham., o85 votes ; Sir Christopher Mus-
grave, 523 ; Sir llichard Sandford, 519 Eichard Lowther ; Sir Daniel
Fleming.

December, 1701. Sir Eichard Sandford, 652 ; Henry Graham, 584;
John Dalston, 544 ; Sir Christopher Musgrave, 528.

August, 1702. Henry Graham, 737; Sir Christopher Musgrave,
712; Sir Eichard Sandford, 299; William Fleming, 258.

May, 1708. Daniel Wilson, 986 ; James Graham, 754 ; Eobert
Lov/ther, 663.

A sheet of paper—" Charles Prince of Wales, &c., Eegent of England,
Scotland, France, and Ireland, and dominions thereunto belonging, to

all his Majesty's officers, civil or military. These are requiring you to

protect and defend the estates, houses and effects of . . . Earl of

Suffolk from all insults, injuries, or violence, to be offered or done
against them by any person or persons whatsoever, we having taken
him under our Eoyal protection. Given at Kendal, the 24th November
1745. By his Highness' command. T. Murray." Seal affixed bearing

the royal arms with a label.

" This coppy of the manuscript discourses contained in the great

Picture-frames, that are fixed in the Halls at Appleby and Skipton

Castles, concerning my Ladie the Countessc of Pembrooke, &c. and her

noble relacions, was taken in July and August 1672, by her Honor's

order, out of the originall papers that had been written by Edmund
Langley in August, Anno Domini 1646.*' It contains genealogical and
biographical notes concerning the subjects of the following portraits (1)
Margaret, Countess of Cumberland, (2) Francis, Lord Clifford, and his

brother Eobert Clifford, (3) Margaret, Countess of Derby, (4) Frances,

Lady Wharton, (5) Anne, Countess of Warwick, (6) Elizabeth, Countess

of Bath.

A folio volume bound in white, containing an account of the various

payments made by Lord Duras from the Privy Purse of the Duke of

York, from January 1, 1674-5 to March 26, 1676. All the entries are

in French, and the Duke's signature occurs at the end of the account for

each quarter. At the end of the book are many acquittances for the

payments recorded. Many of the payments relate to the stopping of

foxes' holes and other expenses connected with the chase. There are

also payments to the King's musicians, trumpeters, and drummers, to the

gardener of the Queen-Mother, to the coachman of the Duke and
Duchess of Monmouth, and to Lord Craven's drummers. There arc

many payments to boatmen for the carriage of the Duke of York from
Whitehall to the Houses of Parliament, to Putney, and other places.

Presents are recorded to the nurses of Lord Sunderland, Lord Eoscom-
mon, and others, to whose children the Duke w^as godfather. M. de la

Grandcour received 20/. for a book dedicated to his Highness on the

subject of his marriage.

A quarto Book of Hours written on vellum and bound in old brown
leather imipressed with a beautiful design. The ancient clasps are

missing. Many of the pages have richly illuminated, borders, and the

volume contains twenty-nine large illuminations, besides smaller ones of
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scenes and emblems of the Passion. The first of the larger series

represents St. Walter the Confessor, a very uncommon Saint in medieval
art, wearing a suit of mail under his monastic robes. Another repre-

sents the martyrdom of St. Thomas of Canterbury, and another St.

Jerome, The Hours are those according to the use of the church of

Sarum. Some unusual Saints occur in the Calendar. From the

character of the illuminations it appears that the book was prepared in

France or Flanders in the middle of the fifteenth century, for some
English person whose name is not given. A Book of Hours in the

British Museum (Sloane MS. 2471) very inferior to this as to execu-
tion and condition alike, has illuminations closely resembling those in

this volume in subject and treatment. Somewhat later in date than the

pictorial illuminations is a coat of arms, which may be that of Level :—

•

Or a lion rampant, azure, crowned, langued, and armed, gules, between
twelve cross crosslets of the second. Crest, a demi-griffin argent.

Opposite to this are some doggrel couplets by members of the Bown-
tyen family, written in the early part of the sixteenth century. A page
of prayers making mention of St. Thomas of Canterbury seems to have
been cut out in the reign of Henry VIH. and the notices of him in the

Calendar have been erased. At the end of the volume there are notes

concerning the issue of Anthony Bustard of Adderbury, co, Oxford, and
Jane his wife, who were married January 18, 1540. The first entry

runs thus :
—" Memorandum that Elizabeth Bustard was borne the 10th

day of December, being Saint Damas Eve, anno domini 1540, and in

the yere of the reigne of Kyng Henry the eight the 32, Elizabeth

Home and Margarett Bustarde godmothers and Christofer Lyght beyng
godfather, and my mother Home at the confirming." Other children

born were William 1542, Anthony 1543, Mary 1545, Ursula 1547,
John 1548, Thomas 1550, Anne, George 1555, and Martha 1557.

Nothing is recorded about the subsequent possessors of this beautiful

volume.

Capt. Bagot has kindly afforded me every facility for the examination
of his manuscripts.

H. C. Maxwell Lite.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF GEORGE BROWNE, ESQ.

Mr. Browne, whose ancestors have resided at Troutbeck for upwards Mii. Browne's

of three hundred years, has inherited various papers relating to that place "

and its immediate neighbourhood, and has recently arranged them in

sixteen volumes. Very few of them, however, come within the scope of

this Commission, and in the following brief report I have noticed all

those which seemed to merit attention. Am.ong them may be found
much statistical information about the county of Westmoreland in the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and some scattered notices of the
Rebellions of 1715 and 1745. By far the most interesting of Mr.
Browne's manuscripts is the book of private devotions of Thomas Percy,
seventh Earl of Northumberland, a volume which throws some light on
the religious views and practices of a distinguished nobleman in the
middle of the sixteenth century.
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Mb. Browne's Among tlie papers in the bound volumes are the following :

—

MSS.— Volume I.

2. Order for the summons of the trained bands of the county of

Westmoreland, signed and sealed by Sir Philip Musgrave, Sir George
Fletcher, Sir John Lowther, Sir John Dalston, Daniel Fleming, and
Alan Bellingham. June 17, 1667.

4. List of prisoners taken by the Scottish rebels in 1745. (Printed in

"Local Chronology," Kendal, 1865, p. xxviii.)

5. Copies of the petition of the prisoners in the Castle of Carlisle, of

the Governor's answer thereto, of their petition to the Duke of Cum-
berland, and of his answer thereto. December 1745. (Printed in " Local

Chronology," pp. xxviii, xxix.)

6. " The number of soldiers in every Constablewick in Kendall Wards.'*

A.D. 1667.

8. List of Papists and Nonjurors summoned to appear at the Moot
Hall at Kendal to take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and the

abjuration oath, on the 25th of May 1722, with notes as to the value

of their respective properties.

9. List of the "founders " of the Light Horse. A.D. 1715.

15. List of men of each township in Captain Fleming's company. A.D,
1715.

24. Warrant from John Harrison, and John Archer, justices of the

peace, for search to be made for any arms, weapons, or gunpowder, in

the custody of George Hilton, Esq. of Bethora, a Papist. August 28>
1714. Two heraldic seals affixed.

25. Warrant from Sir William Fleming, J. Grahme, and Daniel
Wilson, justices of the peace, for the seizure of ail Papists and sus-

pected persons that shall be found travelling, or in any suspected houses.

August 4, 1714. Two heraldic seals, and one other, affixed.

30. Account of the " Trophy Money " payable at 6d. in the pound.
November 3, 1715.

33. Receipt of Thomas Rowlandson of Kendal for 21/. I85. 4^g?. for
" Trophy Money." February 25, 1715.

36. Warrant from Daniel Wilson, John Archer, John Fisher, and
Anthony Askew, for search to be made for George Hilton, esquire, of

Bethom, who was concerned in the late rebellion, and who has made his

escape, since the defeat of the rebels at Preston. November 26, 1715.

Two heraldic seals, and two others, affixed.

40. Summons from three justices of the peace to Thomas Shipherd,

George Hilton, John Hale, John Burrow, and William Clawson, all of
Bethom, to appear at Kendal, to take the oaths prescribed by the Act of

Parliament for the further security of his Majesty's person. December
15, 1715.

43. Copy of a letter from Lord Lonsdale to Mr. T. Rowlandson about
the rebels in Scotland and Northumberland. October 16, 1715. (Printed

in " Lccal Chronology," p. xx.)
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42, 44-. Copies of warrants from Captain James Fleming and Captain Mk. Browne's

Daniel Wilson for the summoning of their trained bands to meet at the '

Round Table near Eamont Bridge on November 12. Dated November
10, 1715.

45. Summons from Daniel Wilson, John Archer, and Anthcny
Askew, to Mrs. Askew, widow, in the island in Applethwaite, Mr.
Miles Atkinson, Mr. Benjamin Harrison, all in Applethwaite, and
James Longmire de Linefitt, James Longmire de Orrest, John Long-
mire de Callgarth, ail in Applethwaite, and George Elleray de Houe of
the same, to appear at Kendal, to take the oaths prescribed by the Act
for the further security of the King's person, etc. December 15,

1715.

48. Similar summons to Robert Stephenson, of Newhouse, and George
Dennison, of Mirehead, both in Grayrigg. December lo, 1715.

49, Similar summons to Samuel Newby, of Tenterden, iji Docker, and
Thomas Dawson, of Crosthwaite. December 15, 1715.

101. Draft of a letter from Mrs. Browne, of Troutbeck, to her son
George. His father, being High Constable, is mightily involved in

troubles and scarcely at home for one day in a fortnight. When he is

at home, he and his boys write day and night. He has been all the

week and is still abroad " upon the hunt for taking of some rebells."

May he take no harm. " God knows hee is upon a desperate under-
takeing." All his troubles, however, are not comparable to the concern
lie is in about the undutifulness of his son, especially in his slowness in

writing to him. [A.D. 1715 or 1716.]

105. Letter from Thomas Shepherd to Benjamin Brown, High Con-
stable [of Kendal] at Troutbeck. He has information of several lewd,

disorderly, sturdy vagrants, travelling to Ambleside Fair, who have
behaved themselves in a very insolent manner upon their travel. The
number of them is said to be two men and four v/omen, and they are

suspected to be EgyDtians, or that sort of people. Privy search is to be
made for the immediate apprehending of them. May 27, 1729.

126. Order of the Court of Quarter Sessions that the High Constable

of Kendal cause the surveyors of high ways " to erect and sett up posts

of wood or stone at every cross high way and every cross laine in the

said wayes with an inscription thereon in iheir divison directing the rodes

from markett to markett." January 16, 1712-3.

213. Summons against John Brathwait, Elizabeth Dixon, widow, and
nine others, inhabitants of Windermere, and for the most part Quakers,
for refusing to pay great or small tithes. November 7, 1724.

215. Account of the expenses for making distress on the goods of ihe

Quakers in the parish of Warton. November 20, 1711.

217. Complaint of William Crosby, Rector of Windermere, against

John Brathwait and others for non-payment of tithes. February 18,

1720.

218, 219. Warrants concerning the same.

220. Survey of the high ways in Kendal Ward. A.D. 1730.

221. Survey of the bridges in Kendal Ward. A.D. 1712.
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Me. Browne's 399, Account of expenses for conveying vagrants through the county
'
—

*

of Westmoreland. A.D. 1712. Among the entries is the following:

—

" Received of the Constable of Warrington one Charley Hogg, a vagrant,

and by order of John Harrison, Esqre. convaid him to Pennerith with
two horses, being not fitt to be carried behind one by reason of his

lilthyness and distemper. Charged tenn shillings for goeing to gett the

order, one shilling for keeping him two nights and one day, two shillings

for supporting him on the road, being two d lys and one night, he being

soe feeble, sume of two shillings and constable's attendance five shillings

in all is 1/."

Volume II.

4. List of the persons, three hundred and ninety-one in number who
took the oaths at Ambleside and Hydal, on the i4th, ]5th, and 16th of

October, 1723.

177-181, 186. Notes of the names, weights, and owners of different

lighting cocks at Troutbeck. A.D. 1766 and 177L

199. Agreement between John Walton, of Oston (^Alston) Moore, co.

Cumberland, gentlen-.an, and Rowland Cookson, of Troutbeck Bridge, co.

Westmoreland, yeoman, as to a race to be run by their respective mares,

in the demesne of Calgarth, for the sum of twenty pounds. Dated

May 30, 1692.

384. Account of expenses of conveying vagrants through the county

of Westmoreland. A.D. 1714.

389c A similar account. A.D. 1721.

Volume III.

1. A plan of Troutbeck Chapel. A.D. 1707.

2. Another plan of the same, explaining the arrangement of the seats,

undated. The communion table is set altarwise, but not adjoining the

eastern wall, and there are seats against all the four sides of the chancel.
" When any man that has a seat in this chancell dyes, the 3 sidemen or

psallary men has power to putt up another into this chancell, for the

payment of 2s., but noe man knows his own seat, every one takes places

as they come, and it is a seat but for life.'' There are three seats or

forms on each side of the aisle between the chancel screen and another

division running across the nave. '' These forms on both sides are

common till the womans forms." Westward of the division- are twelve

seats or forms on each side. " All below till the next back form on
both sides this ile are fixt to every mans estates, five estates to a form,

and every one pays soe much psallary as is sett down in a schedule by
one Doctor Mannering, 5 wives to a seat." Westward of a gangway
from door to door across the nave are three more seats or forms. " These
below are common to any." *' The Psallary men has noe power to

dispose of seats but in the Chancell when any person dyes that is seated

there, and to collect the psallarys and the interest of the stock we have,

and to pay the minister his wages."

3. Copy of a licence from William, Bishop of Chester, for the cele-

bration of the sacraments, etc. in the Chapel of Jesus at Troutbeck.
July 18, 1562.
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4. Copy of a licence from Matthew, Archbishop of Canterbury, for i^jj beowne's
the like. April 30, 1563.

* Mss.

7. List of the churchwardens of Troutbeck. A.D. 1669-1747.

9. Copy of the petition of the Archbishop of Canterbury and his

suffragans against the publication of the Declaration of Indulgence.

31-37. Copies of papers relating to customary tenancy in the Rich-
mond and Marquess fees within the Barony of Kendal. A.D. 1664-
1665.

267. Accounts of the expenses of the Constables of Troutbeck during
the year ending May 6, 1716. Several of the items relate to the pay-
ment of trophy-money and other charges connected with the Rebellion
of 1715.

289. Similar accounts for the year ending April 24, 1746, showing
charges connected with the Rebellion of 1745.

Volume IV.

148. *' A declaration of pennance enjoyned to be performed by George
Birkett of Troutbeck, in the parish of Windermere." A.D. 1715.

149. An acrostic on the name of William Blennerhasset, High
Sheriff for Cumberland, A.D. 1G76, by Peter Senhouse. It begins:

—

" White is your staff."

174-213. Lists of the freeholders in the Barony of Kendal, A.D.
1709-1730.

Volume V.

82. Letter from Benjamin Browne to his father George Browne of

Troutbeck, on domestic affairs. He adds :
—" There is great pressing

here for the Fleet, they take 1,000 in one day." Dated at the Temple,
May 12, 1719.

83. Letter from the same to the same. He gives an account of his

journey to London, which occupied six days. *' There has been very
great mobbing by the weavers of this town, as ihey pretend because they
are starved for want of trade, and they pull the callico cloaths oli'

womans backs where ever they see them. The Trainbands have been up
since last Fiyday and they were forced to fire at the mobb in Moor Fields

before they would disperse, and 4 or 5 were shott and as many wounded."
London, June 16, 1719.

85. Letter from the same to the same. He asks his father to send
him a wig " not too dark hair in it, nor too much hair," for it can be

got better at Kendal for under 20*. than in London for two guineas or

more. London, June 23, 1719.

Volume VI.

1-82. Papers relating to the claim of Benjamin Browne to a private

pew in the chancel of Troutbeck church. A.D. 1709-1711.

Volume VII.

45. Letter from Elizabeth, Lady Otway, to Benjamin Browne, of

Troutbeck. " I am very sorry to hear of Roland Brathwait sicknes.
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Mk. Browne's If it be a jandice, let him get a lemon and cut the top of it and put in
'

'

tow penyworth off saiffron into it and cover it with the top, and sett it

to rost, and when rosted quez it into a pint of white wine and let the

lemon infuse 24 hours, and take the fine powder of turmerick as much
as will lye upon a crown peice an-d a nutmeg grated and a good sponne-
full of aneseed bruised, and mix this in treakle and take the quantety of

a nuttmeg or more morning and afternoone and drink a litle glas off the

wine aforesaid affter it. This is a very good medicine iff he can get this

done for him, if the would give him 20 head-lice mixed with nut-meg
and sugar and powder of turmerick and drink a litle warm ale after it

sweetened with treakle and nutmeg and a litle powder of turmerick in it

and aneseede, [it] would psrhaps doe him good." August 12, 1708.

70. Letter from the same to the same. Barton will take home to

Troutbeck the thunderbolt. She would take it as a favour if cousin

Brooks would give her the two old pictures of the Penruddocks, rolled

up, without the frames. She would get them dressed up from the

smoke and dulness which is upon them. August 12, 1714.

77. Letter from the same to the same. " Ther is at Preston, Wigon,
-and Manchester above 22 or more off the rebelis hanged. The judges

gone up to London. 6 or 8 witnesses sent up to London. So much
sicknes now in our casle that the dye in droves like rotten sheep and be

4 or 5 in a night throne into the Castle ditch ffor ther graves. The
feavour and sicknes increaseth dayly, is begun to spread much into the

citty, and many off the gaurd solidyers is sick, it is thought by inffection.

The Lord preserve us ffrom plague and pestillence." Februarv

16, l7l5[-6].

80. Letter from the same to the same. There is among the prisoners

in the castle a Mr. Sandys, of Graythwaite, and his wife. He has had
great charity, but it will in time fail. He says that his brother, who
was once High Sheriff of Lancashire, is lately dead, and that he is heir

to an estate worth eight or nine hundred pounds a yeai*. He makes
application to her by letter, but she does not know that he deserves her

charity. His brother is said to have married one Swainson. She
desires information as to the truth of his story. He got out of the

Castle, but was not fortunate enough to escape. When caught he

was put into irons in the Castle. Sweetum has begged his irons off, and
gives relief to him and his wife. March 8, 17l5[-6].

90. Letter from the same to the same. Slie hopes that the hurry of his

business as High Constable is over. They have reason to be thankful

that the repulse of the rebels was not at Chester, which was so well

fortified that there must have been much more blood spilt there than at

Preston. Many of the prisoners are gone to London. Four hundred
and fifty odd were brought to Chester Castle on Sunday night, and
strict guard is kept upon them day and night. It is said that there are

several hundred still undisposed of in Preston, until further orders.

December 1, 1715.

91. Letter from the same to the same. There are four hundred and
fifty prisoners in the Castle. They all lie upon the straw, the better and
the worse alike. The King's allowance is a groat a day for each man
for meat, but they are almost starved for want of some covering,

though many persons in Chester are charitable to the sick. Chester

ought to be very thankful that it did not have the lot of Preston. She
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had sent " to provide a conveniency " eight miles out of the town, for Me. Browne's

the cannon was to have been planted at every gate, and her house ^^'

would not have been secure, standing as it did in the mouth of the

IN'orthgate cannon. December 15, 1715.

100. Letter from the same to the same. There are still some hun-
dreds of prisoners in the Castle, and two regiments of soldiers in the

town [of Chester]. All provisions are therefore dear. July 5, 1716.

113. Copy of a letter from Elizabeth, Lady Otway, to her cousin

Mrs. Birkett, at Ambleside. Bishop Sandys was born at Graythwaite,

and, she has heard, gave sixty pounds a year to Hawkshead Church, and
the like sum to the school. His picture ought to be kept, to remind
"his relations of his good works. The two pictures of the Penruddocks
will accompany that of the Bishop. The Penruddocks were a very
good family in Wiltshire, but she does not know the Christian names of

their great-grandfather and great-grandmother.^ She has heard that her

great-grandmother, of whom Mrs. Birkett has the picture, had two
children at once, and that King James L, who stayed in the house on
his progress, was god-father. She cannot find out what brothers ov

sisters her grandmother had, except Lady Musgrave, of Heaton Castle

in Cumberland, and Anthony Penruddock, to whom the writer's uncle

Braithwaite bequeathed 10/. She advises Mrs. Birkett to read a book
called " England's Black Tribunal," which mentions the execution of

Colonel John Penruddock at Exeter, for his loyalty to King Charles II.

She fancies that he was her grandmother's eldest brother. He had two
brothers slain in the rising in the west in Cromwell's days. She only

wanted the pictures in order to show them to a gentleman of five hun-
dred a year, who " mightily enquires after Sir Edward Penruddock and
his Lady's name before marriage." July 5, 1716.

115. Notes about two portraits [of the Penruddocks]. That of the

gentleman was painted in 1580, when he was 40, and that of the lady

in 1611, when she was 60. The lady has a crucifix in her right hand
with ten diamonds, and a book lying by her left hand. The gentleman
has a book in his right hand. Both are clothed in black. Note of the

arms and the motto :
— '' Ad lucem et laborem."

172. Copy of a letter from Benjamin Browne to Lady Otway. Mrs.
Birkett will not give up the pictures of the Penruddocks, saying that

they belong to the Sandys family of Esthwaite. December 24, 1714.

189. Copy of a letter from the same to the same. Miles Sandys,
Esquire, of Craithwaite in Furnessfeli, was buried at Hawkshead Churcii

in February last. He was High Sheriff of Lancashire five or six years

ago. He has left two daughters, the one married to Thomas Sandys, of

Esthwaite, her ladyship's relation, and the other unmarried. Miles

Sandys has given his whole estate to his grandson. Miles Sandys, eldest

son of his eldest daughter. His wife was a Knipe, of Fairbank, and his

mother a Swainson. Mr. William Sandys, who is a prisoner in Chester
Castle, is younger brother to the late Miles Sandys. His wife's maiden
name was Hobbs. She came from Newcastle, and had a fortune of
500/.

194. Copy of a letter from the same to the same. Until now he has
not dared to ask anyone for money, because he was in fear daily that his

house would be swept. He was therefore forced to bury her money and
other things under ground. He hopes that these troublesome times wiU
be over, if fortune favour them at Sterling. December 9, 1715.

U 19521.
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Mr. Beowne's 210. Draft of an agreement by whick Dame Elizabeth Otway, of
^' Ambleside, lets to George Braithwaite, of High Wrey, her privilege of

fishing upon Windermere water, with the privilege of carrying a boat

with any goods whatsoever from the head to the foot of the said water,

for one year, in consideration of the sum of five shillings. The said

Dame Elizabeth reserv^es only to herself the twenty chars which the

fishermen are to give her every year. July 2, 1701.

Volume YIII.

1. Genealogical notes about the Brownes of Troutbeck,

16. Inventory of the goods of Thomas Rawlinson, deceased, appraised

at 280/. lSs.4d. A.D. 1591.

17. Inventory of the goods of Gawen Braithwaite, of Ambleside,

Esquire, deceased, appraised at 662/. 135. 2d. A.D. 1653.

23. Inventory of the goods of James Longmire, of Applethwaite^

yeoman, deceased, appraised at 513/. 125. S^d, A.D. 1665.

25. Inventory of the goods of Eichard Browne of Troutbeck, yeoraan*

deceased, appraised at 234/. 175. A.D. 1669.

26. Inventory of the goods of Thomas Braithwaite, of Ambleside
Esquire, deceased, appraised at 1,041/. O5. 10c?. A.D. 1674, with a copy

of the executors' accounts.

36-52. Inventories of the goods of William Addyson, James Dixon,
Leonard Ayrey, Elizabeth Fisher, Miles Atkinson, Rowland Cookson,
George Birkett, James Robinson, William Birkett, George Birkett,

William Browne, senior, and William Browne, junior, in the seventeenth

and eighteenth centuries.

127. Catalogue of books given to the free Grammar School at

Hawkshead by Mr. Daniel Rawlinson, and others at his request.

Volume IX,

10. Assessment on the estates of Papists in the county of Westmore-
land. A.D. 1723.

16. Customs of the manor of Windermere in the seventeenth century.

Some of them date from the fifteenth century.

29. Assessment of the townships in the wards of Kendal and Lonsdale.

A.D. 1662.

131. Proceedings against Quakers in the parish of Windermere.
A.D. 1718-1724.

164. Assessment of the townships in Westmoreland. A.D. 1635.

Volume X.

Several accounts of expenses of funerals at Troutbeck, in the

eighteenth century.

Volume XIII.

136. Articles of agreement between Thomas Hartley, of Ulverston,

gentleman, and George Roper, of Penrith, gentleman, about a cock-

fight. A.D. 1761.
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241. Account o£ the expenses of conveying vagrants through the

county of Westmoreland. A.D. 1717-1727.

Volume XIV.

1-66. Wills and copies of wills, of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and
eighteenth centuries. Among them are those of the following persons :—

(2.) Grawen Braithwaite, of Ambleside. A.D. 1653. Among the
things which he betjueaths to his son Thomas he mentions " mine
*' auncient coynes of gold, silver, and brasse," which are to be considered
heir-looms.

(8.) Thomas Sands, of Kendal. A.D. 1681.

(17.) Leonard Ayrey, of Gillthroton. A.D. 1690.

(19.) Allan Wilson, of Kendal. A.D. 1675.

(48.) Thomas Cartmell, of Bolston Hall, in Strickland Kettle. A.D,
1749.

(62.) Robert Eawlinson, of Grisedale. A.D. 1606.

67-71. Proceedings against Quakers in the parishes of Windermere
and Kendal. A.D. 1720-1725.

76. Copy of a grant of arms to Thomas Braithwaite, of Ambleside, by
William Segar, Norroy, King of Arms. A.D. 1602.

83. Proceedings against Quakers in the parishes of Windermere and
Kendal. A.D. 1719, 1723, 1724, and 1741.

88. " A list of the Land forces which his Majesty thinks necessary to
*' be maintained in England, Scotland, and behinde Seas for the service
'' of the year 1693, vizt. :—8130 horse, 2480 dragoons, 43952 foot, in
" all 54562 men, neither commissioned nor non-commissioned officers

" beinge included in that number, except in the Duch Regiments, but
'* in the charge sett downe the pay of the said officers is included." It

gives the number of men in each regiment, and in most cases the name
of the Colonel.

101. Copy of the award of Christopher Philipson, of Calgarth, and
thirteen others, concerning the seats in Troutbeck Church. A.D. 1629.
^' Every tenant right whicli hath formerly paid any sawd or sallary to
" the said Church of Troutbeck shall have a seat or form therein "

according to a schedule annexed. Provision is made for the seating of
" the young wifes " in the unappropriated seats, in cases where the *' old

wifes " are alive and occupy the seats appropriated to their respective

houses.

125. Petition of fifty-nine principal inhabitants of Troutbeck and
Applethwaite to the House of Commons, praying that the exportation

of bark into Ireland may not be prohibited, although the tanners of

Kendal have prayed for such prohibition. A.D. 1717.

317. Copy of a warrant from Charles, Prince of Wales, to Sir Henry
Hobart, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, to enter in the Ceuncil-

Book his assent to an agrreement concluded with the tenants of the

Barony of Kendal, by which they are to pay 2,700/. Huntingdon,
Oct. 18, 1619.

318. Draft of an act for the settlins: of the estates and customs of the

customary tenants of Prince Charles of the Richmond Fee and the

Marquess Fee within the Barony of Kendal.

z 2
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Volume XV.

1. Order from Viscount Lonsdale, and nine other justices of the peace,

to the High Constables of Kendal and Lonsdale wards, to summon John
Strickland, of Kirkland, and thirty-two others, Paptists, reputed Paptists,

and non-jurors, to take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy. May 10,

1722.

3-33. Accounts of Benjamin Browne, High Constable of the Ward of

Kendal, A.D. 1711-1732. (Some extracts from the accounts for the

year 1715 are printed in " Local Chronology/' p. xxi.)

34. Inquisitions taken before Sir John Otway, Deputy Steward to

Queen Catherine, of the manors of the Richmond Fee and the Marquesa
Pee within the Barony of Kendal. April 5, 1675. It gives a list of the

tenants and their rents.

35. Copy of an agreement between Prince Charles and the tenants of
the Barony of Kendal. A.D. 1619.

70. Survey of his Majesty's woods and trees within his Barony of

Kendal, called Richmond and Marquess Fee, taken by virtue of a royal

commission. A.D. 1664.

77. Draft of a petition from the tenants of the Barony of Kendal, to

Charles, Prince of Wales, praying his assent to a bill before the House
of Lords. May 30, 1621.

Volume XVI.

374. Abstract of a lease granted by the lessees in trust to the Prince

of Wales, to William Johnson, of London, Esquire, empowering him to

search and dig for iron stones upon the wastes and commons within the

Prince's barony and manor of Kendal. July 14, 1620.

Among some documents not arranged in volumes are the following :

—

3. Award of John Robynson, of Wynstere, and eleven others, for the

division of the forest of Ambleside (Amylside) and Troutbeck. March
8, 6 Edward VI.

7. Award of George Brown, and eight others, that is, three from eack

hundred of Troutbeck, for the equalisation of " the three cubles of

pasture ground " in the forest of Troutbeck. November 10, 1605.

44. Will of Myles Atkinson, of Highohouse, in Hugill, A.D. 1698.

104. Will of Thomas Braithwaite, of Ambleside, Esquire, A.D. 1674.

He desires that all his ancient medals and Roman antiquities of gold,

silver, brass, and copper, be presented by his friend Dr. Barlow, Provost

of Queen's College, to whom he has given them by a deed of trust, to

the University of Oxford. The will gives many genealogical details.

A long roll of parchment containing the decree of the Court of

Chancery between Sir John Walter, Attorney-General of Prince Charles,

complainant, and Gawen Brathwaite and others, tenants of the Barony
and Lordship of Kendal, defendants. November 4, 1619.

A common-place book of Christopher Birkett, written in or about

A.D. 1701. Is contains arithmetical tables, recipes for dyeing skins,

ivnd poetical extracts. Among them are " Verses upon a horse race at
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Grassemire," and *'A speech spoken before Sir Daniel Fleming at Ridall Me. Beownb'r
" Hall, at a bounteous feast in Christmas—the speaker Hospitality." ^^^ -

(Jouplets containing all the letters of the alphabet. " Naturall remedies
for witchcraft." A method for discovering thieves, and various eharms
and cabalistic signs.

A quarto volume of the sixteenth century, written on 113 leaves of
vellum, now measuring nearly 8 in, by 6 in., but formerly somewhat
wider. On the first three leaves are emblasoned five large coats of arms
within a border which has on each side a label bearing the Percy motto i—" Esperance en Dieu." In the corners of the borders are four

different badges :—A crescent argent, a crescent enclosing a locket

argent, a falchion sable hilted and tipped or, and an unstrung bugle or.

All these are depicted on a ground per pale gules and sable. The arras

are as follows :

—

f. 1 b. Quarterly 1 & 4, Percy ; 2 & 3 Percy (ancient). Crest, a lion

statant azure, langued gules.

f. 2. Quarterly, 1 & 4, Poynings ; 2, Fitzpayne ; 3, Bryan. Crest, a

unicorn statant argent, horned, collared, and chained, or.

f. 2 b. Quarterly of five. 1, Quarterly 1 & 4 Percy, 2 & 3, Lucy ;

2, Percy (ancient); 3, Poynings; 4, Fitzpayne ; 5, Bryan. Crest, on a

chapeau gules, lined ermine, a lion statant azure, langued gules.

f. 3. Quarterly, 1, 1 & 4, Percy, 2 & 3, Lucy: 2, Percy (ancient),

3, paleways, Poynings, Fitzpayne, and Bryan ; 4, Quarterly, 1, Har-
bottle ; 2 & 3, blank ; 4, Monboucher. Crest, as on f. 1 b.

f. 3 b. Quarterly, 1, Harbottle; 2 & 3, blank ; 4, Monboucher..
Crest, a boar argent. It may be observed that in both instances the

Monboucher arms are given without a bordure.

The arms show that the manuscript must have been written by, or

for, a descendant of Sir Thomas Percy, who married Eleanor Harbottle,

and the name of the owner is given as "Thomas Percy" in prayers

which occur on ff". 9 b, 25, and 26. The name " Northumberland " is

written in the margin of f. 91 b, and " Elizabeth " on f. 99 b. The date
'*1555" written in the margin of f. 15, agrees very well with the

character of the manuscript, which must have belonged to Thomas
Pei'cy, seventh Earl of Northumberland, who was executed for treason

in 1572, and died a Roman Catholic.

if. 4-89 are written uniformly in one neat hand, the headings and
chief words being in red ink. They contain a variety of private prayers

and thanksgivings. On f. 5^. mention is made of "the Queues
Majestic, who doth not onely studie and care daily and hourely for our
prosperitie and welthe, but also spareth not to spende her substance

and treasure, yea ready at all tymes to endangier herselfe for the tender

love and fatherly zeale that she beareth towarde this her realme, and
the subjects of the same." In this part of the volume the expressions

of doctrine are not very distinctive. On f. 32 occurs the "Ave Maria"
and a petition :

—" Sancta Maria Mater Dei, ora pro nobis peccatoribus,"

while on f. 36 b occurs the General Confession taken from the Book of

Common Prayer of 1549.

ff". 89-113 are written less neatly in a later hand without rubrication.

.

The expressions of doctrine are strongly marked. Fourteen lines on
f . 89 begin :—

" Christ's picture humblye worshipe thou, which by the same dost^

passe."

On f. 94. is a versicle :
—" Praiefor us O blessed George the knight."

On f. 104> occur the four well-known lines " Christe by his worde
spoke it," etc., with the name " Jo. Al." beneath.
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Virgin is introduced severalOn t 104 bf the name of the Blessed

times into the " Gloria in Excelsis."

On £. 107, in a '' forme of confession before a preist " occur the words
" T have not saide the houres canonicall." The seven sacraments

are mentioned on f . 113 5. In the same hand are a few marginal cor-

rections of the earlier part of the volume. Thus on f. 39 i, the ordi-

nances of the Church are specially excluded from " such workes as have

bene devised by mennes fantasies besides the scripture," and on i. 40 b.

after the mention of the Queen as '^ our sovieragne ladie and supreme
heel " are added the qualifying words " in temporal matters."

I have to thank Mr. Browne for his assistance during my brief exami-

Dation of his papers.

Jl. C. Maxwell Lyte.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE EAUL OF KILMOREY.

Eael of ^^^ muniments at Shavington, co. Salop, are kept in drawers in an old

KiLMORET's oaken press. The following are the most important for historical and
topographical purposes.

Ancient deeds relating to property at Hartington, Fairfield, and
Needham Grange, co. Derby. Among them are the following :

—

Grant by Richard Colwick, Prior of the church of St. Thomas the

Martyi' near Stafford, and the Convent of that place, to John de Need-
ham (Nedham) of an annuity of 40*. for his life, in consideration of his

good counsel given to them and to be given. 32 Henry VI. Fragment
of conventual seal attached.

Grant by Robert atte More, clerk, John Whytehed, clerk, and Roger
de Godeshalm, clerk, to John de Needham (Nedham) and Emma his

wife, of a messuage, etc. at Fairfield. 43 Edward III. Two eccle-

siastical seals, and a heraldic seal with impaled shield, attached.

Release by Richard le Blount to Thomas son of John de Needham, of

all actions, etc. 40 Edw. III. Fragment of heraldic seal attached.

Will of John Needham. He mentions his intended voyage to Ireland,

his Avife Isabel, his son Oliver, Robert de Needham (Nydham), John,
Philip, and Roger de Needham, and several other members of that

family. A.D. 1414. Seal attached.

In other deeds mention is made of—William de Needham, lord of

Cranage (Crawenaych), 49 Edw. III. ; John de Needham and Christian

his wife, 10 Ric. II. ; John, son of John de Needham, 2 Ric. II. ; John
de Needham of Hordlow, and Robert de Needham of Cranage, 2 Hen. V.

;

Adam Biggyng, vicar of Hartington, William Hoggeson, vicar of

Youlgrave, John Talbot, Lord de Furnyval, Sir Laurence Fyton, knt.,

and Robert Needham, 2 Henry V. ; Isabel relict of John de Needham
of Needham, 6 Hen. VI.

Ancient deeds relating to property at Shavington and at Morton Wood,
CO. Salop. Among them are the following :

—

Grant by Theobald de Verdon, Constable of Ireland, to Henry de

Shavington (Schavinton) of certain rights in the fields of Holthale, in

Morton Wood, rendering yearly for the same a barbed arrow feathered

with peacocks' feathers. Witnesses :—Sirs Adam de Napton, William
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de Schephey, Thomas de Altone, knights, and five others named. -earlof
Equestrian seal with heraldic trappings to the horse, and counterseal Kilmokey's

attached (A.D. 1315).

Grant by Isabella de Ferrers, lady of Stoke-on-Tyrne, to Alexander de
Shavington of thirty acres of land at Morton wood in Stoke, in tail, with
remainder to Petronilla, daughter of Reginald de Shavington son of the

said Alexander, and afterwards to Henry son of Alan de Shavington,
18 Edward IIT. Fine heraldic seal, with nine shields, attached.

Assignment by Reginald, lord of Shavington, to Alexander his brother,

of part of the park (vivarium) which Henry his father had in the wood
of Morton, and of wood for making and repairing a mill. Witnesses :

—

Sirs Fulk le Strange (Extraneo), and Roger Corbet of Adderley (Had-
leigh), knights, Philip de Say, rector of the church of Hodnet, and
three others named. Seal attached. (Date about A,D. 1320.)

Grant by William Chetwynd of Shavington and Joan his wife, to John
Chetwynd their son and Rose his wife, daughter of Roger Wasteneys, of
the manor of Shavington, in tail. 9 Henry IV.

Release by Reginald de Shavington to Hugh de Say, lord of Morton,
of all his right in enclosures (aproviamentis) made by Robert de Say
his father and by himself in the wood of Morton Say, which he had of
the gift of Sir Odo de Hodnet, in marriage with Edith his daughter.
4 Edward. [I.] Seal attached.

Deed of sale by Reginald, lord of Shavington, to Alexander his brother,

of all his goods and chattels in the manor of Shavington, for the sum of

60/. 13 Edward II. Seal attached.

Assignment by Alexander de Shavington to Margaret, }ady of Shav-
ington, of a rent, etc. Seal attached.

Release by Hugh de Shavington, son of Reginald de Shavington, to

Sir William de Chetwynd and Petronilla his wife, of all his right in the

manors of Shavington, Wylaston, and Eliswode. 35 Edward III.

Heraldic seal attached.

Grant by William de Chetwynd, knight, to William his son, of the

manor of Shavington. A.D. 1385. Heraldic seal attached.

Grant by Sir John Chetwynd to Sir John Delves, Gregory Reuport,
clerk, and John Harper, of the manor of Shavington, and re-grant by
them to him and Rose his wife. 2 Henry VI.
Award by Roger, lord of Swynnerton, John de Shavington, Henry de

Shavington, and William de Weston, clerk, between Reginald, lord of

Shavington, and Sir Thomar, de Titneleye, knight. 25 Edward I.

In another deed of the first year of Richard III. mention is made of

William son and heir of William Needham, Robert Needham, brother

of William Needham, Robert Needham, brother of Sir John Needham,
and Hugh Needham brother of Robert and John aforesaid.

Ancient deeds relating to property at Adderley, co. Salop. Among
them is a demise by John, Earl of Worcester, Lord Tiptoft and Powys,
and Philippa, Lady Roos, relict of Sir Thomas Roos, Lord Roos and
Hamlake, to John Needham, knight, of the manor of Adderley, for ten

years. 7 Edward IV. Seals attached.

Ancient deeds relating to property at Millen Heath (near Prees), co.

Salop. Among them are the following :

—

Release by William, lord ofWotenhuU, and Isabel his wife, to Richard
Burnell, of all their right in the land, homage, and service, of Adam,
son of Thomas the parson of Prees, and of the service of Sir Adam
de Style for land at Hethe, and of the service of Richard, son of Wil-
liam de Dorlastone, for land at the same place. Witnesses :—Sir Wil-
liam le Warran (Willelmo domino le Warran), Hugh his brother,
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MSS. attached.

In other deeds mention is made of Isabel de Wottinhull, daughter of

Kobert, late lord of Wottinhull, widow ; Robert son of Robert de
Wotenhul; Hugh Pantulf and William, Ivo, and Hugh, his sons ;

Agatha daughter of Waleran le Bret ; and Robert Mainwaring, rector

of the church of Ightfield (18 Henry VIII.).

Ancient deeds relating to property at Bromhall, co. Chester. Among
them is

—

Grant by Yvo Pandulf to the monks of Combermere, of Bromhale.
Witnesses :—the Bishop of Bangor, monk aud Abbot, W. Brit, Pantulf,^

Alexander Pantulf, and four others named. Fragment of equestrian

seal attached. (A.D. 1215-1236.)

In other deeds mention is made of Matthew son of William de

Chetildon, and Joan Avife of the said Matthew, daughter of Sir William

de Clifton (A.D. 1325) ; John son of Sir William de Chetildon

(22 Edw. III.) ; and William de Bromlegh and Annabel his wife

(32 Edw. III.).

Ancient deeds relating to property at Badington, co. Chester. Among
them is

—

Grant by Robert de Farnham and Matilda his wife to William de

Needham and Isabel their daughter in free marriage, of lands iiL

Countasthorp, Blaby, and Glenmedowe. 22 Edward III.

In other deeds mention is made of Thomas, lord of Alstanton and:

William his son (13*^^^ century) ; Annabel relict of John de Lacy, James
de Audley lord of Heleye (32 Edward III.) ; William de Chetilton,

knight (9, 13, and 17, Edward III.) ; Robert de Praers and William de

Praers his brother, sheriff of Chester ; William de Holford, 20 Henry VI.
There are heraldic seals of several of the above.

Ancient deeds relating to property at Alstanton, or Austerson, coo-

Chester. Among them are the following :

—

Grant by Adam de Burton to William de Alstanston^ and Annora
daughter of the said Adam, in free marriage, of a moiety of the vill of

Alstanton. (Early 13*^ century.)

Release by Nicholas, Abbot of Combermere, and the Convent of that

place, to Robert de Bulkeley, of all their right in the vill of Alstanton.

A.D. 1338. Fragment of conventual seal attached.

In other deeds mention is made of Robert son of Robert de Bulkeley

by Letitia his wife (A.D. 1323); Thomas son of Robert de Bulkeley

(23 Edward III.) ; Robert de Bulkeley (34 Edward III.) ; William,

lord of Chetilton, knight (11 Edward III.) ; William le Venables,

Constable of the Castle of Chester (6 Henry VI.) ; Thomas le

Grosvenor, knight, and Ranulf Mainwaring, Esq. (7 Henry VI.).

There are heraldic seals of several of the above.

Ancient deeds relating to property at Hallam (in Newton by Dares-

bury in the parish of Runcorn), co. Chester. Among the persons men-
tioned in them are — Adam son of William de Hallion, and Adam his

son and Alice wife of the last (13th century); Thomas de Hallam and
Simon his son (A.D. 1338) ; John de Hallam and John his son (A.D.

1338) ; William son of John de Hallam (30 Edward III.) ; Simon de

Langham, clerk (30 Edward III.) ; John son of William de Hallam

(3 Richard 11.) ; John de Hallam and Joan his wife (11 Richard II.)

;

Elizabeth relict of William de Hallam (3 Henry V.) ; and Geoffrey

de Warburton (Werburton), knight (22 Edward III.). There are

heraldic seals of most of the above.
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Ancient deeds relating to property at Titley.
K?^okey's

Ancient deeds relating to property at Wrenbury, co. Chester. ^^^'

Ancient deeds relating to property at Longford, co. Salop.

Ancient deeds relating to property at Cranage, co. Chester.

Ancient deeds relating to property at Drayton Magna and Drayton

Parva, co. Salop.

Grant by Alina de Dorlaveston to Or. Huniet of two " warse " of land

in Dorlaveston, which lie held in the life-time of her lord, Engenulvus,

and for which he has done homage in her court of Buccenhale, co.

Stafford. Witnesses :—Robert de Swinnerton, Thomas de Bidulf, Eustace

Griffin, John de Nortun, Richard de Nortun, Richard le Large, Joyce

de Grottun, and many others, Juliana wife of Ralph de Stanhedis, Edith

wife of Siward de Longetro, Aldus lady of Cherdingham, and Letice

wife of John. (12th century.) Endorsed " Carta Hormi de Dorla-

veston."

A bundle of old letters, among which are the following :

—

1505. Christopher, Abbot of Combermere, to Mr. Needham of

Shavington (Shayntone), demanding payment of rent for ground
adjoining the mill of Titley.

1597, April 6. Westminster. Letter of privy seal to Robert Needham
of Shavington, esq., requiring a loan of 30/. for one year ; and receipt to

the same for that amount from Francis Newport, dated August 1.

1611, April 24. Roger Owen [to Sir Robert Needham]. Concerning

a suit in the Court of the Marches, and other matters. There is to be

a new Parliament at Michaelmas. Monsieur Vitrex, a great soldier of

France and a great huntsman, is with the King, and hunts every day.

He says he will teach the King how his dogs shall hunt, and take the

hart in the night.

1610, November 1. Sir Robert Needham to Sir John Townshend of

Ludlow. Bond to pay 61. within twenty-eight days after certificate

from the Lord Mayor of London of the return of Sidney Townshend,
gentleman, from Naples.

1611[-2], March 16. Roger Owen to Sir Robert Needham. Concern-

ing the title to certain lands. The Duke of Buckingham comes not over
until after Easter, to procure a match between the Palsgrave of the

Rhine and the Lady Elizabeth. The solemnities held in France open
on Lady Day in Paris about the match between Lewis XIIL and a

daughter of Spain. The bishops have a writ to burn the Arian heretics

who were condemned. The Scot who struck the Earl of Montgomery
is committed.

1612, April 24. Lincoln's Inn. The same to the same. Lady
Duckett writes many letters. The Duke of Bouillon (Bulleon) is

expected within two days. Count Anhalt has had audience, and it is

thought that the Lady Elizabeth will marry the Count Palatine. The
Lord Treasurer [the Earl of Salisbury] is going to the Bath within

three days, where he will be towards Whitsuntide. In the meantime
the Treasurer's place will be supplied by commission. Viscount Rochester
has been sworn of the Privy Council this week. Yesterday, being St.

George's day, Ramsay, who struck the Earl of Montgomery, made a
submission on his knee in tlie Chapel to all the Knights of the Order in

general, and especially to the Earl.

1624, September 24. Salop. Gervase Harisono to Sir Robert
Needham. He has sent him a hogjshead of canary wine. He ''cannot
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Kilmorey's because sherie sackes are not soe good, and a hogshead is more then
MSS. IIP • ^ 5>— halfe a pipe.

1629, April 15. Dutton. Kobert, Viscount Kilmorey to Lord- .

Concerning his precedence. The title was unsought by him, and he

did not know of it until the patent was brought to his house in the

country. He believes that it was given in regard of the service which
he did in Ireland in the times of Sir William E-ussell, and the Ear! of

Essex, and the great charges he was at in maintaining men and horses.

He had relinquished all claim for money for entertaining a troop of

horse and a company of foot. (Draft.)

1632, May 16. .John Philipott, Somerset Herald, to Eobert,

Viscount Kilmorey. Acquittance for 10/. due to the Heralds and
Pursuivants for their fees and for recording the certificate of the death,

marriages, issue, and arms, of his father.

1634, May 29. Edward Hodgson, clerk of Robert Bateman, Cham-
berlain of the City of London, to Robert, Viscount Kilmorey. Acquit-

tance for 10/. as his second payment towards the repairs of St. Paul's

Cathedral.

1635, May. W. Raylton to Viscount Kilmorey. Acquittance for

various fees due to the King of Arms and Officers of the Parliament in

Ireland.

1635, June 15. The same to the same. Acquittance for 6/. 12^. for

fees due to his Majesty's principal Secretary and the Clerks of the

Signet, for a dispensation to be absent from the late Parliament in

Ireland.

1648, February 27. London. Carpenter (?) to Viscount

Kilmorey. He sends some printed papers. The Scottish Com-
missioners intending to return by sea this day, were stopped at

Gravesend but whether by order of the House or the army he knows
not.

1659, December 24. [London.] to Viscount Kilmorey.

Concerning a deed of trust. It is probable that the Rump will keep

their Christmas in the Parliament House and take their old seats before

the delivery of this letter. Fleetwood refused to join with the City

who would have made good their declaration. He sent the keys of the

Parliament door, which is now open. The House is being made clean.

Some say that he will meet Sir Arthur [Haslerig] and the triumphant

Parliamentary forces with all due submission. The soldiers here follow

the mode of those at Portsmouth. There is great lamentation at

Wallingford House by the Committee of Safety now disbanded, and no

less at Whitehall by Lady Lambert and her dependents and relations.

What effect this turning of the weathercock will have in the North is

very doubtful. The City will be obliged to comply, and perhaps to

suffer for showing their teeth. The Tower is forsaken by Desborough,

and, they say, re-delivered to the Parliamentary officer. Mr. Smith is

still at Lambeth, a prisoner. Your brother E. was this morning ordered

to come nearer to Sir James to lodge. Many officers, they say, are

gone to Lambert, whose interest, it is thought, is to fight Monk speedily,

lest his common soldiers snould forsake him. Later. 5 o'clock.

It is said in the City that Fleetwood has submitted to the Speaker, and
confessed that Vane and Salwey brought him to countenance Lambert
in the disturbance of the. Parliament. In the Exchange it was said that

the Rump would sit this day, and that it was now sitting, but now there
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are contrary reports. Most men are confident that the Rump will be Earl of
./ 1 1 1 1. •

^ KiLMOEEY S
very merciiul and obligmg, ]y[SS,

1683, July 5. Warrants from Peter Wilbraham, Viscount Kilmorey,

Sir Eichard Brooke, Sir Robert Leicester, and Sir John Arden, to Sir

Philip Egerton, Captain of* one of the troops of horse of the militia of

the county of Chester, to make diligent search for arms in the houses o£

Col. Whittley of Peel, Sir Thomas Billelt of Morton, John Mainwaring
of Baddiley, esq., Tilston Bruen of Stapleford, esq., John Hurleston of

Picton, esq., Roger Mainwaring of Keringham, esq., Thomas Main-
waring of Calveley, esq., Richard Wright, of Nantwich, esq., William
Lawton of Lawton, esq., Mr. Warburton of the Grange, and Arthur
Cartwright of Chepnall Green in Newhall, gent. (Copy.)

Same day. The same and Sir Philip Egerton to Thomas Needham,
esq.. Captain of a troop of horse, etc. Warrant to make diligent search

for arms in the houses of Sir Rowland Stanley, Sir James Poole,

William Massey of Podington, esq., Mr. Glegg of Grange, Mr. Lither-

land of Poulton, Mr. Robert Wilson of Bidston Hnll, Mr. Thomas
Swinton, parson of Wallazey, Henry Booth of Mere, esq., Peter Leigh of

Booths, esq., Sir Thomas Mainwaring of Peever, Baronet, Col. Thomas
Leigh, junior, of Adlington, Sir Robert Duckenfield of Duckenfield, and
Col. Venables of Wincham. (Copy.)

Same day. [The same] to Captain Sparkes, Captain ol the militia in

the county of the city of Chester. Warrant to make diligent search for

arms in the houses of Alderman Street, Alderman Mainwaring, Col.

Whitley, Thomas Whitley, esq., Mr. Gilds von Brugh, Henry Birken-
liead, and any other whom he shall justly suspect within the liberties

of the said city. (Draft.)

[1683,] July 10. Nantwich. The SherifP, the justices, and the jury

to the King. Congratulatory address on *' the miraculous deliverance "

of the King and his brother " from the damned and treasonable con-

spiracies of bloud-thirsty miscreants, who at one blow designed to rob

us of the joy of our hearts, in extinguishing the light of this our Israel."

(Copy.)

1683, July 10. Whitehall, Sir Leoline Jenkins, by command of the

King, to Sir Robert Leicester, and the other Deputy-Lieutenants of
the county of Chester. Warrant to make diligent search for arms in

the houses of Charles, Earl of Macclesfield. (Copy.)

Same day and place. The same to the Earl of Derby, Lord Lieuten-

ant of the counties palatine of Chester and Lancaster. I am desired by
his Majesty to tell you that he has proof that a general insurrection was
intended, not only in this kingdom but in that of Scotland. He would
gave you take notice of this as from himself, not that you should be
hereby obliged to put your country to extraordinary expense and trouble

in bringing together the militia, but that you take care that the officers

be in the readiness that is sidtable for times of imminent danger. His
Majesty persists in his direction that all dangerous persons be disarmed,

but in this he would have decency and discretion observed, so that

fowling-pieces, and wearing swords, and other trifling things, be not
seized. Ho desires that an inventory of all arms seized be sent to one
of his principal Secretaries of State. (Copy.)

1683, July 19. Northwich. The Deputy-Lieutenants of the county
of Chester to Sir Leoline Jenkins. We have received a particular order
from his Majesty for disarming the Earl of Macclesfield, dated the 10th
instant, and this was done on the 14?th, the day after it came to our
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Eael of hands. We have likewise disarmed all suspected persons in our country,

^^^sl^^^ We had seized some fowling-pieces, and swords, and other trifling—

*

things, before the receipt of orders to the contrary. List of arms taken
by Captain Needham, from the Earl of Macclesfield (49 muskets, 2
brass blunderbusses, Scotch partisans, etc.), from Henry Booth, from
Sir Thomas Mainwaring, from Mr. Richard Legh of High-Legh, from-

Mr. Legh of Adlington (14 muskets, etc.), from Mr. Bradshaw of Marple,
from Mr. Legh of Booths (9 muskets, etc.), from Col. Venables, from
Swinton, parson of Wallazey, and from Glegg of the Grange, mostly
fowling pieces and j)istols, 122 articles in all.

1684, June 24. Knutsford. The number of the foot-soldiers mus-
tered, 1,085, and horse 105.

1684-5, February 2. Whitehall. Lord Middleton to the Earl of

Derby. The King was seized by a fit about 8 o'clock this morning, but
he is ^' much come out of it," and continues so well that the physicians

have great hopes that all danger is past. You will take care, by giving

all necessary orders to your Deputy-Lieutenants and justices of the

peace, to prevent all disorders that may happen upon any false reports,

or by any seditious practices upon this occasion of his Majesty's indis-

position.

1684[-5], February 3. Whitehall. The physicians have declared

to the Privy Council that they think the King in a condition of safety.

1685, April 6. Chester Castle. The Grand Jury of the county of

Chester to the King. A congratulatory address on his succession to

the throne '' after having stemmed the torrent of a proud and long pam-
pered faction, and baffled the secrett and deep conspericyes " of his

enemies^ " in despite of all popular tumults. Bills of Exclusion, Associa-

tions Comprehension and black boxes." They thank him especially for

his unasked declaration in Council that he would protect the established

religion. (Copy.)

1685, May 19. Whitehall. The Earl of Sunderland to the Deputy-
Lieutenants of Cheshire. His Majesty, having received an account

that three ships laden with arms, ammunition, etc. are lately gone out

of Holland to Scotland, and that the Earl of Argyle was on board, in-

tending to land in that kingdom for some rebellious design, and having

also received an account of some design upon the northern parts of

England, commands me to direct you to be watchful. He thinks fit that

you should immediately disarm all dangerous and suspected persons, and
that two of your number should be constantly together at some convenient

place, to receive advices and to give directions thereupon, and also that you
should send me frequent accounts of your transactions. His Majesty-

would also have you take particular care to secure the arms of the

militia, so that they may not be surprised. (In the margin are notes by-

five Deputy-Lieutenants about the transmission of this letter from one

to another without delay.)

1685, May 23. Northwich. The Deputy-Lieutenants of Cheshire

to the Earl of Sunderland. We have obeyed your instructions, and

have also appointed a muster for securing the arms of the militia which

are to be delivered to the Captains of the several hundreds. (Draft

or copy.)

1685, June 1. Nantwich. Muster-roll.

1685, June 13. Whitehall. The Earl of Sunderland to the Deputy-
Lieutenants of Cheshire. The King has this morning received advice

that on Thursday last the Duke of Monmouth with three ships, one a
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frigate of about thirty guns, the others small vessels, appeared in sight earl of

of Lime in Dorsetshire, and at night landed with about 150 men, and ^^^mss^^'^
seized the town. He has caused the enclosed proclamation to be —
issued. Both houses of Parliament have made very dutiful addresses.
" The Militia of those parts are very affectionate, and his Majesty
having sent the Lords-Lieutenants and some troops down, I doubt not

but in a few dayes 1 shall bee able to send you a very good account of

this matter."

1685, July 2. Whitehall. The same to Sir Peter Warburton and
others. I have received your letter of the 29th of June, in which you
desire that Sir John Bowyer may be released. I have by the last post

ordered the Governor of Chester to dismiss him upon his word.

1685, July 4. John Offley of Crewe to the Earl of Derby. Bond
in 5,000/. to behave peaceably towards the King and the present

Government. (Draft.)

1685, July 23. Ightfield. Viscount Kilmorey and Thomas Chol-
mondeley, to Thomas Legh. The rebels having been defeated, it is

the King's pleasure that those secured by his former orders should be
released. We therefore discharge you from your bond.

A folio volume written on paper, containing copies of letters and
other documents relating to the affairs of the county of Salop, in the

reigns of James L and Charles I., as follows :

—

1617, June 23. Ludlow Castle. Lord Gerard to Sir Eobert Need-
ham and Sir Robert Vernon. I desire you to cause the trained men to

furnish themselves with arms, according to my former directions, before

the 1st of October. The furniture for every hundred footmen to be :

—

40 corslets with pikes, 28 muskets complete with wooden bandoleers,

28 bastard muskets with the like bandoleers, 4 swords and targets.

1617, July 26. A table of the men and arms to be provided by the

different hundreds in the county of Salop, six hundred men in all.

1617, July 13. Whitehall. The Lords of the Council to Lord
Gerard. Orders for a general view of the forces within his Lieu-

tenancy, the provision of good arms, the completion of the number of

horses, the exercise of the trained bands, and the provision of powder,
bullets, &c.

1617, August 6. Ashton. Lord Gerard to Sir R. Needham and
Sir R. Vernon. None but choice and selected men of worth and
quality are to serve in the trained band.

1617, August 26. Shavington. Sir R. Needham and Sir R.
Vernon, to the High Constables of several hundreds. Precept for the

attendance of the trained soldiers " with their finders and maintainers "

on the 10th of September.

1617, September 1. Gerards Bromley. Lord Gerard to Sir R.
Needham, Sir R. Vernon, Sir Francis Newport, Sir Thomas Cornewall,

and Sir Vincent Corbet, his Deputy-Lieutenants. Precept for an en-
rolment of all able men between the ages of eighteen and fifty years,

and for a muster of the trained bands. He mentions the King's express
•command given to him in person at his house at Gerards Bromley.

N.D.—Sir R. Needham and Sir R. Vernon to the High Constables of
the county of Salop. Precept to deliver to the maintainers of corslets,
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Earl OF etc. particulars of the arms to be provided by them, specifying the

Mssf ^ ^ different articles included under the headings of " corslets furnished,"— *' musket furnished/' " bastard musket furnished/' and " sword and
target furnished."

N.D.—The same to the same. Precept for the appearance of the
" finders and maintainors " of trained soldiers.

N.D. The same to divers gentlemen. Order to send horses with
their riders, etc. to Shrewsbury on the 7th of October.

N.D. The same to the High Constables of the county of Salop.

Precept for the enrolment of all able men by the petty constables and
the churchwardens of every parish.

1617, September 23. Gerards Bromley. Lord Gerard to his

Deputy-Lieutenants, as before. The view of the trained bands must be
held on the 7th of next month. I would be loth to prove so ill a hus-
band for the country as to put upon them any of the arms made by Mr.
Grosvenor, which have been " disproved " and held insufficient for the
last thirty years. Before next spring I will procure arms from London,
which will serve for the good of the country and the credit of him who
provides them. The trained men " set forth " by the clergy are to be
viewed with the others.

1618, June 24. Ludlow. Lord Compton to his Deputy-Lieutenants
in the county of Salop. Order for a muster of the trained men.

1618, April 25. Whitehall.—The Lords of the Council to Lord
Compton. Orders for a general view of the forces within his Lieu-
tenancy, the provision of good arms, the completion of the number of

horses, and the provision of powder, etc. Although calivers are in some
counties enrolled " among the shot," modern use altogether excludes

them as unserviceable. They are therefore to be exchanged for

muskets.

1618, September 26. Tickenhill Bower.—The Earl of Northampton
to the Deputy -Lieutenants and justices of the peace for the county of
Salop. Having of late ment by studies for the achievement of some work
that will tend to the particular profit of the gentlemen of these counties,

I cannot " advise with myself " of anything more excellent than the

erecting of an Academy for the instruction of young gentlemen in horse-

manship, which is a necessary part of every gentleman's breeding. Once
attained unto, it will, no doubt, minister such delight to gentlemen that

they will be stirred up to the breeding and training of horses fit for their

ow>n practice and the service of their country. Our example may happily

be an inducement to other parts of this realm to imitate us. The gentle-

men of France much excel us in that faculty. I have already given

order for the building of a house for riding, within the castle of Ludlow,
and have drawn thither a gentleman, whom I " tie " to be there continu-

ally resident, for the instruction of such young gentlemen as shall repair

to him. In the art of riding he is inferior to very few or none in this

kingdom, and he is very sober, discreet, and well-conditioned. Although
he has a competent estate of his own in Warwickshire, he is content to

transplant himself to satisfy my desire. He will alw^ays maintain six or

eight great horses of his own, and he will ever have the use of a dozen

or more ready horses of mine. This will be a greater charge to him
than he can well support, and his pains and expense of time deserve to

be valued. Many gentlemen of your rank have offered larger sums
towards a yearly "entertainment " for him than I would accept. I pro-
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pose that every Deputy-Lieutenant shall contribute 405. yenrly, for Earl op

which he shall have his sons or servants instructed, and his youn^ horses mss.

ridden and made ready for use, without further charge. I propose also

that every one assessed to the furnishing of a horse in the trained bands
shall contribute lOs. yearly, for which he shall have his horse made
ready for service, and his soldier taught horsemanship, without further

payment. I have written letters of the same tenor to the other counties

within my Lieutenancy, asking for answers, with a roll of those who
will contribute.

1618[-9], February 19. Tickenhill House. The same to the same.

1618[-9], February 11. Whitehall. The Lords of the Council to

the Lord President of Wales, Orders for a general view of the forces

in the county of Warwick, and the city of Coventry, and in the several

counties of Wales under his Lieutenancy, the enrolment of the forces

trained and untrained, the provision of good arms, the completion of the
number of horses, the provision of powder, etc., and the repair of beacons,
" which are altogether neglected and decayed."

1618[-9], March 3. Richard, Bishop of St. Asaph, to the Commis-
sioners for musters in the county of Salop. According to instructions

from the Archbishop of Canterbury, I send the names of those clergy-

men, eight in all, who are already rated, or fit to be charged with
finding arms, etc., within the county of Salop and the diocese of St.

Asaph.

1619, March 26. Shawbury (Shabery). The Deputy-Lieutenants
of the county of Salop to the Lord President of Wales. Return concern-

ing the late muster.

1619, September 8. Ludlow Castle. The Earl of Northampton
(Lord President of the Marches), to the Deputy-Lieutenants and
justices of the peace for the county of Salop. Mr. Charles Price was
appointed muster-master of the county of Salop, during the Lieutenancy
of Lord Gerard, on the surrender of that place by Mr. Mainwaring.
His pension of 50/. has been unpaid for three years. Speedy course
must be taken for an assessment for the payment of the arrears and of

the pension.

1620, July 3. Ticknell House. The same to the High Sheriff,

Deputy-Lieutenants, justices of the peace, and others, of the county of

Salop. Encloses letters unopened as received.

1620, June 4. Westminster. Achatius (Acsalius; Bourgrave et

Baron le Dolma, to the Lord Lieutenant, the Sheriff, and others, of the

county of Salop. The King of Bohemia, my master, has charged me to

desire the Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London to furnish him with the

loan of a good sum of money. They are very well disposed that way,
yet they desired to leave a place open for you and others to concur with

them. The clergy and many of the nobility have embarked themselves

in this. I promise you a grateful acknowledgement hereafter, under the

hands of the King and Queen of Bohemia.

1620, July 4. Tickenhill House. The Earl of Northampton to the

Deputy-Lieutenants of the county of Salop. Encloses a copy of letters

from the Lords of the Council.

1620, May 31. Whitehall. The Lords of the Council to the Lord
President of Wales. Orders for a muster, etc.
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1620, July 13. Shawbury. Sir R. Needham and Sir R.Vernon

^^^Mslff^ to the High Constables of the north part of the hundred of Bradford.—

-

Precept for the appearance of the trained soldiers on the 23rd inst.

IST.D. Hichard, Bishop of St. Asaph, to the Deputy-Lieutenants of

the county of Salop, as before.

I\larch 31. Whitehall. The Duke of Lenox and five others to the

Deputy-Lieutenants and justices of the peace for the county of Salop.

We have received complaint from several counties of the increase of

prices of cattle, so that you can hardly get " undertakers," and you have
" happened " upon men who have grown bankrupt. We recommend
the bearer, Custillian Mason, gentleman, to be your " undertaker," and
will look no further than to the security which he will give to us.

1621, March 21. Richard, Bishop of St. Asaph, to the Deputy-
Lieutenants of the county of Salop, as before.

1621, April 4. Ludlow Castle. The Earl of Northampton to the

same. Encloses a copy of letters from the Lords of the Council.

1620[-1], February 28. Whitehall. The Lords of the Council to

[the Lord President of Wales]. Orders for a muster, etc.

1621, November 22. The Savoy. The Earl of Northampton to

the Deputy-Lieutenants of the county of Salop. Encloses a copy of

letters from the Lords of the Council.

1621, November 16. Whitehall. The Lords of the Council to the

Earl of Northampton. Order for the levy of able men not of the

trained bands, to be ready for service in Ireland in the following

counties:—Worcester 130 footmen, Salop 130, Hereford 100, Car-

marthen 200, Cardigan 30, Brecon 100, Radnor 30, Denbigh 100,

Carnarvon 100, Fhnt 30, Montgomery 100, Merioneth 30.

1621, June 22. Salop. Sir R. Needham and Sir Francis Newport,

to the Earl of Northampton. Return concerning the late muster.

1620. Table of the soldiers, corslets, muskets, and calivers, in the

different hundreds of the county of Salop.

1614. Account of the charges for coats, arms, etc. for the soldiers

sent out of the county of Salop into Ireland, amounting to 400/. 12*. 6c?.,

which was to be defrayed by a levy of 4/. 1*. in every allotment.

1616, August. Account of the charges for coats, arms, etc., for twenty-

iive soldiers levied for the realm of Ireland.

1613 and 1614. Account of the money levied in the county of Salop

for the King's service.

1614. Account of the money levied for a hundred and fifty soldiers

for Ireland, and of the cost of their arms, etc.

1616, December 2. List of the arms in the custody of Mr. Jenks.

[1621,] July 10. Bewdley. The King, by the Lord President and
Council in the Marches of Wales, to Sir George Mainwaring, Sir R.

Needham, Sir R. VernoU; Sir Rowland Cotton, Sir Richard Egerton,

knights, Arthur Sandford, Thomas Kynaston, Ralph Egerton, esquires,

William Hussall and Arthur Warde, gentlemen. Order for the attach-

ment of persons not having 405. a year in freehold lands, who are

suspected of killing pheasants, partridges, heath-cocks, grouse, and

heath-hens, of keeping greyhounds and hounds, and of shooting wild

fowl.
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162], January 10. List of twenty-iive soldiers impressed for Ireland Eaelop^

an the north part of Bradford hundred and in Oswestry hundred. ^^^Mssf
^'*

1621, January 15. Ludlow Castle. The Earl of Northampton to

the Deputy-Lieutenants of the county of Salop. Order for the levying

t)f money for the payment of the muster-master, Mr. Ralphe Good-
wyne.

1621, February 11. Salop. R. N[eedham], R. V[ernon], and R.
C[otton], to the High Constables of the north part of the hundred of

Bradford. Precept concerning the subsidy.

1622, March 31. Whitehall. The Lords of the Council to the

Lord President of Wales. AVe have written to the Sheriffs and Justices

of the peace in the several counties of Wales, recommending a voluntary

<Jontribution in a cause nearly concerning the interest of the King and
his children. Those knights and gentlemen who have been before us

at the table, have all willingly yielded to contribute to the value of the

amount at which they stand in the subsidy books, most of them double,

and many treble so much and more.

162'Z, April 19. Ludlow Castle. The Earl of Northampton to the
Deputy-Lieutenants of the county of Salop. Concerning the contribu-

tions, as above.

1622, March 31. Whitehall. The Lords of the Council to the High
Sheriff and the justices of the peace of the county of Salop. Appeal for

a voluntary contribution,

1622, May 18. Whitehall. The Lords of the Council to the Lord
President of Wales. Order for a muster of the trained bands.

1622, July. Prees. Sir R. Needham and Sir V[incent] Corbet to

the same. Return concerning the late muster.

1622, October 8. Westminster College. John, Bishop of Lincoln,

Lord Keeper, to the Earl of Bridgewater .and the justices of the peace
of the county of Salop. Orders for the execution of the laws against

beggars, rogues, vagabonds, gipsies (Egyptians), and other lazy and
unprofitable members of the commonweath, and the restraint of exorbi-

tant charges for corn, hay, etc.

[1622,] November 25. Drayton. Sir R. Needham, Sir R. Vernon,
and R. Cotton, to the High Constables of the north part of the hundred
of Bradford. Order for a search at night for rogues, vagabonds, and
others.

1623, June IL Whitehall. The Lords of the Council to the Lord
President of Wales. Order for annual musters, etc.

1623, August 2. Bewdley. The Earl of Northampton to [the

Deputy-Lieutenants of the county of Salop]. Concerning the muster.

1623, November 17. Shavington. Sir R. Needham and Richard
Newport [to the Lord President of Wales]. Return concerniue: the

late muster.

[1626-7,] February 9. Westminster. The King to the Earl of

Northampton, Lieutenant of the counties of Salop and Warwick. Our
uncle the King of Denmark is in great need of men to make up the

defects and losses which accidents of war have caused in his array
during the past summer. We have thought fit to send presently to him

U 19521. X A
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-EAEt OF the four regiments now in our pay in the Low Countries. To make up
^^Mss!^^

^ defects in these, we require you to cause to be levied one hundred men—
in the county of Salop, and the same number in the county of War-
wick.

1626[-7], February 28. Whitehall. The Lords of the Council to

the same. Instructions concerning the levy. The men are to be able-

bodied, and not taken out of the trained bands. They are to be at the

port of London by the 25th of March. They are to march not less

than fifteen miles a day, and to receive 8c7. a day, which will be repaid

out of the Exchequer.

1626[-7], March 2. Whitehall. The Earl of Marlborough (Lord

Treasurer), and Richard Weston (Chancellor of the Exchequer), to the

same. The Lords of the Council have ordered that the money due to

the several counties for coat and conduct money shall be paid out of ihe

loans collected in each particular county ; 4^. for every coat, and 8c?. a

day for the conduct of every soldier from the place where he was

pressed to the rendezvous at Plymouth, may be allowed for the two
hundred and fifty men pressed in the county of Salop for the expedition

to Calais.

N.D. The Earl of Northampton to the Deputy-Lieutenants of the

coanty of Salop. Concerning the levy.

1626[-7], March 18. Ludlow Castle. The same to the same.

Concerning the same.

Estimate of the charges for a hundred soldiers.

Inventory of arms in the custody of Mr. Rowland Jenks.

1619, March 13. The judges at assizes to the justices of the peace

of the county of Salop. Directions concerning attendance at church,

ale-houses, and apprentices.

1620. List of overseers for the poor in the "lymitt" of Sir Robert

Needham.

1619, April 16. Serjeants' Inn. Sir P. Warburton and Sir John
Crooke, justices of assize, to Sir R. Vernon, Sir R. Needham, Sir

Francis Newport, and Sir Edward Kynaston. We have observed a

great default in your country concerning the House of Correction.

N.Y. March 12. Bridgnorth. Order by the justices of assize, with

the assistance of certain justices of the peace, that no inn-keeper of the

county of Salop shall take above 6d. day and night for a horse at livery,

nor above 2s, for a bushel of oats, Winchester measure, nor above 3*.

for a bushel of pease of the said measure.

Directions concerning attendance at church, &c., as before.

1619, March 29. Forms of nomination of overseers of the poor.

Allotment of the several hundreds and corporate towns in the county

of Salop for the trained bands.

A somewhat similar book relating to the affairs of the county of

Chester, during part of the seventeenth century. It contains :

—

Fol. 1. Notes concerning justices of the peace.

Fol. 2. " The forme of a lycense for eatinge flesh in Lent, according

to the Statute, 3« Eliz. cap. 5 " in Latin, as issued by the rector of a

church to one of his parishioners. February 1, 1660[-1].
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Fol. 3. The oath of a justice of the peace, as used in 1660 ; the oath Eael or

of supremacy.
^^''mss!*'''^

Fol. 4. The oath of allegiance.

Fol. 5. The oath of a constable, as used in 1 664. List of Quakers in

the parish of Wilmslow, in 1663.

Fol. 6. List of the ministers in the hundreds of Macclesfield,

Bucklow, and Northwich, who took the oaths of allegiance and supre-
macy, December 11, 1660, thirty in all, of whom two are marked as

Presbyterians, one as a sectary, and one as a Presbyterian sectary.

Fol. 7. List of the gentry charged with |^the expense of the trained

horse in Cheshire, in 1625.

Fol. 10. A similar list for the year 1660.

Fol. 14. The sum of the mize throughout Cheshire.

Fol. 15. List of the townships in Cheshire, with the mize thereof.

Fol. 29. List of the freehold band.

Fol. 30. List of the persons charged to find horses, men, and arms, in

the hundreds of Broxton, Nantwich, Northwich, and Eddisbury, in

1680.

Fol. 32. List of pensioners in the hundreds of Bucklow and North-
wich, viewed in 1667.

Fol. 33. List of townships in the hundred of Bucklow.

Fol. 34. Orders and proceedings by the Deputy-Lieutenants of

Cheshire, in 1660 and 1661.

Fol. 38. Recognizances taken for certain prisoners seized by the

troopers of the county, and released on taking the oath of allegiance.

January and February 1660 [-1].

Fol. 40. List of the prisoners seized by Capt. Needham and Sir

Philip Egerton, and sent to Chester Castle " by way of prevention in

the late insurrection of the Anabaptists at London," by order of the

Lord Lieutenant. January 1660[-1]. The list gives the names of

twenty-four persons, among whom are Col. Duckenfield, Col. Bradshaw,
Capt. Grantham, John Smith formerly minister of Bartomley, and " two
men of Waterham, who vowed not to wash their faces untill Lambert
was released." Three of the prisoners are marked as released. " The
rest that were not released by us (exceptinge the Quakers) were all

released by my Lord of Derby, Feb. 1, 1660[-1], givinge security, and
takinge the oath of allegiance."

Fol. 41. List of one hundred and forty-seven Quakers who were im-

prisoned in Cheshire " for their seditious meetinges and refusinge the

oath of Allegiance, accordinge to the Kinge's Proclamation, and the

Statute 7 Jacobi," confined in the Palace at Chester. February 21,

1660[-1]. List of six Anabaptists committed at Nether Tabley, for

being at a private meeting and refusing to find sureties for their good
behaviour. March 18, 1660[-1]. List of sixteen Quakers committed
at Budworth, for refusing the Oath of Allegiance. March 19, 1660[-1]. '

List of eight others committed, April 2, 1661. These were all released

by the Kinge's Proclamation upon his Coronation, which was May 29th
1661.

A A 2
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Eabl op Fol. 43. Warrant for apprehending persons who assemble at con-

^'^MSS^^'^ venticle, February 11, 1660[-1]. Orders by the Deputy-Lieutenants— of Cheshire, February 1660[-1] to November 1662.

Fol. 47. "The paper which I [Sir Peter Leycester of Tabley]

received from Sir Evan Lloyd, Baronet, now Governor of the Castle of

Chester. September 4, 1663." It sets forth the importance of Chester

as "the key of North Wales," and " the great passage from England
. to Dublin," and its influence on Lancashire and Staffordshire, which
have no garrisons. " The dangers threateninge Chester doe all proceede

at this tyme from one party or faction, vizt., Presbiterians, who are so

numerous in Chester, Lancashire, Shropshire, Staffordshire, and parte of

Flintshire, that they may make a body of 7,000 or 8,000 foote, and 500
horse, in three dayes tyme, and such foote for resolution, bodyes, and
discipline, as are not to be paraleld in any land." The reasons are (1)

because so many of their ministers are ousted from their livings and be-

come necessitous, (2) because the Presbyterian gentry are in great dis-

content at their exclusion from Commissions of the Peace and Lieuten-

ancy, and other employments in the State, '* their religion and nature

agreeinge well with ruleinge and not obeyinge," (3) because their laity

and clergy are irreconcileable to episcopacy and the ceremonies of the

Church, (4) because ministers and members of corporations will not by
swearing condemn the Covenant and those who took it, (5) because they

are very rich, and probably possessed of arms, inasmuch as they have

never been disarmed. The late disagreements between the two Lord
Lieutenants in Cheshire, and the great number of Deputy-Lieutenants,

are defects in the government.

Fol. 49. Forms of various warrants concerning the militia, as used

in 1662 and 1664.

Fol. 57. Orders by the Deputy-Lieutenants of Cheshire. December
1662 to October 1664.

Fol. 58. List of the gentry charged with the expense of the trained

horse in Cheshire, in 1663.

Fol. 61. List of the foot soldiers enlisted in 1663.

Fol. 66. Valuation of the yearly rents, etc., of peers in Cheshire, in

1663 :—The Earl of Bridgewater 529Z., charged with one horse ; Earl
Elvers, 519/., one horse; Lord Delamere, 1,212/., two horses; the Earl

of Shrewsbury, 326/., half a horse.

Fol. 68. The mize of the hundred of Bucklow, in 1663.

Fol. 71. Orders at Quarter Sessions concerning the relief of the

poor. A.D. 1663.

Fol. 73. List of pensioners received. March 16, 1667 [-8].

Fol. 74. Salaries of officers of the militia of Cheshire, in 1668.

Fol. 75. Orders by the Deputy-Lieutenants, of Cheshire. February

1662[-3], to July 1680.

Fol 81. List of freeholders having 10/. a year in freehold lands of

inheritance in Chester, in 1671.

Fol. 86. Copies of several documents relating to the Duke of Mon-
mouth's rebellion (already noticed).
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A book of accounts beginning on the 25tli of Marcb, 1639. Among Eael of

the entries are the following ;—
^^''"'mss^^'^

" For one pounde of tobacco, lis." —
" Payde to Randle Holme of Chester, deputie for the office of armes

for fnrnishinge the hearse of the Lady St. John with 23 pensells (small

flags) uppon buciirome fringed, 11. Ss.; for 16 escutcheons uppon buck-
rome in mettle, most of them impaled with her 3 husbands, at 3^. 4c?.

a peece, 21. ISs. 4d. ; for 4 names uppon buckrome in mettle, 85. : for a

pennone of armes, 3/. 10^. " ; and other charges for the funeral.

" For one gallone and a pinte of clarret wine for the communion,

" For mendmg Pierson's saddle, and the malepillion, Is. 8d."
** For 140 eggs at 5 the penny, 2*. 4c?."

" For layinge a sucke, 3d. ; For nayles and gudgeons for doores and
gates, I id."

" To the ratcatcher, his quarters wages . . . 3.?. 4</."

•' To my cousin Sendford's man that brought a letter of newes, Is.

For three ounces of tobacco bought at Drayton, 3s."

" Payd to Mr. Raylton, agent at London, for the Deputie of Ireland,

my last payment of 300/. for six Irish subsides, 50/. ; For strikinge a

tallie for receyt of the sayd fiftie pounds, 4*."

*' For five quarts of olives at 20c/. the quart, 8*. 4d. ; For five quarts

of the best Genua capers, 9*. 2d."
" To Baron Trever's man for my aunt Hersey's annuitie due at St.

Jamestyde, 15/."

" To a porter for carryinge of a box and maile from our lodginge at

the Blacke fryers to the Blacke Swan in Holeburn the morninge we
went out of Towne, Sd. ; For a weeks horsmeate there for five horses

and for wypinge of boots, 1/. 4*. 6d."
*' For six tobacco pypes, 3c/."

" To the moale catcher for takinge of 31 dozen of moales at I2d. the

dozen, besides meate, drinke, and lodginge, 1/. lis. 6d. ; More to him
for 18 which he took in the gardens at 2d. a peece, 3^."

" To Mr. Balle, the dauncer ... in part for teachinge the

children to daunce, after the rate of lOs. the weeke, 1/. ; For turning 4
French bed-poasts, 2s."

'' To the musicke of Whitchurch when the Earle of Bridgewater was
at Shenton (Shavington), lOs."

Other entries in the book give the minutest particulars of Viscount
Kilmorey's expenses for taxes, repairs, farming, servants' wages, food^

clothes, etc.

Commission from Prince Rupert to Robert, Viscount Kilmorey,
Robert, Viscount Cholmondeley, the High Sheriffs of the Counties of

Chester and Flint, the Governor or Lieutenant Governor of the City of

Chester, the Mayor of the City of Chester, the Governor of the Town
and Castle of Denbigh, Sir Francis Gamull Colonel of a regiment of

foot in the City of Chester, Sir Richard Lloyd, knight, Attorney General
of Wales and the Marches, John Marrow, esq., Colonel of a regiment
of Horse, and Kendricke Paton, esq., Clerk of the Crown in the County
of Denbigh, to order and manage his Majesty's affairs concerning the

raising of horse and foot, etc. in the counties of Chester, Denbigh and
Flint. May 23, 20 Charles I. Signature and seal affixed.

A bundle of papers relating to the sequestration of the estates of

Viscount Kilmorey in the middle of the seventeenth century.
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Eael of
Kilmoeet's

MSS.

A long roll of many membranes containing an inventory of the goods
of Eobert, Viscount Kilmorey, deceased, appraised at 2,121/. 9*. 3cl. in

1631. Among the articles mentioned are the following :

—

In the Curtain Chamber, or Gallery. " A sparr bedd and a bedsteede
inlayed."

In the Stair Bedchamber. «< A standing bed inlayed, with a

testorne, with vallence of blacke velvet imbrodered."

In the Best Chamber. " One sparr bedd of tawney velvet with

crimson silke and gould fringe and lace." In the inner chamber to it.

" A suite of guilt leather hanginges."

In the Great Dining Chamber. " Two great carpettes, one of Turkey
worke, the other of arras with my Lordes arms. . . Sixe chaires

and eighteene stooles of redd and white Turkic worke. Twelve greene

window curtains of sea-water green Six peeces of arras

hanginges."

In the Great Parlour. " Three great mappes and three little mappes.

One skreene. ... A pair of virginalls on a frame."

In the inner room. " One base vyall, one lute, one orpheron, one

bandora with a case, one yron to roste aples."

In my Lady's Chamber. *' One cupboard cloth of greene darnixe,

One hedpeece for a bedd of silke, checquere worke, watchet and redd.

. . . One crosbowe and case with a garff."

In an upper chamber. " Five harebells one chesseboard and men.

... A sellar with eight glasses."

In the Armorie. *' Twelve muskettes, seaven armors ofproofe, twenty-

three corselettes, fifteene headpeeces, a French pistoll, two French tar-

gettes, two bucklers, foure girdles of bandileers ... two drums,

eight pikes."

Another long roll containing an inventory of the goods, etc. of George

Huxley, deceased, Citizen and Haberdasher of London, taken on the

17th of July 1677. His goods were appraised at 13,399/. 6s. lid.,

besides *' sperate debts " 6,593/. 85., and " doubtful and desperate

debts" 1,046/. 155.

My thanks are due to Mr. O. E. Grant for his kind help during my
examination of the muniments at Shavington. Since my visit to that

place, the whole Shropshire estate has been sold to Mr. Heywood
Lonsdale, and most of the manuscripts have passed with it. Mr. H. D.

Harrod, of 62, Lincoln's Inn Fields, is engaged on a detailed examina-

tion of them,

H. C. Maxwell Ltte.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF STANLEY LEIGHTON ESQ., M.P.

Mb,
Stanley

Leighton's
MSS.

The following books are in the library at Sweeny Hall, near

Oswestry :

—

A folio volume, newly bound and lettered—" Mytton MSS. 1597-

1690." It contains 64 letters and papers, 36 of which, relating to

Thomas Mytton of Halston, Major-General in the Parliamentarian army,

have been printed in *' Collections relating to Montgomeryshire " (vol. vii.
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p. 353, vol. viii. pp. 151, 293), with notes by their present owner. Mh.

Among those which have not been printed are the following :

—

LEianTON's
f. 1. Writ of Privy Seal, dated March 6, 39 Elizabeth, to William l^SS.

Leighton of Plash, esquire, demanding a loan of 25/., with a receipt

for that sum signed by PVancis Newport.
f . 29. Letter from Anthony Hungerford, dated at Stoke Castle,

December 2, 1645. There are these forces gathering for the relief of

Chester, 1,500 horse from Newark, 200 from Hereford, 150 from Ludlow
and B[ridge] N[orth]. There is also expectation of force from Goring,

and from other parts, as Lichfield and Dudley, besides the horse which
<jame with the King to Oxford. They hope to be ready to march on
Thursday or Friday, but they are not likely to come this way, because
Ludlow and B [ridge] N[orth] are drawn to them already.

f. 45. Copy of the examination of certain prisoners, taken before

Thomas Madrin, High Sheriff of the county of Carnarvon, Col. John
Carter, and Capt. Edmund Glynne. February 27, 1648. The six

prisoners depose alike that they belonged to a vessel called the

Michael of Wexford (Waishford), and make statements about the

imprisonment of Mr. Gritfith Jones, and the plunder of his house
at Castelmarch. They also give information about the impressment
of seamen at Wexford to transport soldiers to England.

f. 81. Newsletter to Richard Mitton, dated London, April 24,

1690. It gives news from Vienna, Frankfort, Turin, Heidelberg,

Paris, Madrid, and Edinburgh. *' The Duke of Gordon is arrived at

Brest with about twelve English and Scotch disbanded officers. The
late Lord Jefferyes' house is taken for the Admiralty Office."

A small 4*<* volume written on paper of the time of James I. It

contains :
—

f. 1. Copy of the confirmation by Henry VI. of the agreement be-

tween the Bailiffs and the Commonalty of Shrewsbury, with the oaths

of the different officers of the corporation.

f. 21. ** The names of the villages within the franches of Shrewes-
k}ijLl.lQ,

f. 23. *' A noate of those that have been Bailifes of the towne of

Shrewsbury, beginninge in the 46*^ yere of Kinge Edward the third," with
historical notes in the margin. Among the notes are the following, the

years being computed from March 25 ;

—

1434. " Poles steple was sett on fier with lightninge, and also from
St. Katarns Day till St. Valentyns day there was a frost that men might
with cartes passe over Temes from place to place."

1455. ** Queen Margaret gives bages, and my Lord of Shrewsbury
and John Trentam varyed, and had either of them a man slayne."

1459. " Pame Sonday Feelde."

1472. " The Duke of Yorke was borne at the Gray Fryers in

Salop." (In other chronicles it is stated that he was born at the Black.

Friars.)

1488. " King Henry the 7*^ came to Salope."

1494. " King Henry 7*^ with the Queene and Prince Arther came
to Salop, and the same yere the exchequier was built."

1496. " Prince A[rthur] died at Ludlowe."
1516. " This yere was iU may daiein London."
1535. " The Duke of Somersett and the Duke of Norfolk was in

Salop."

1561. " 4 June. Paules steeple was burned (was set on fier by
lightninge) which began in the top of the steple and burnt downwardes
and so consumed the steple, and 4 great ruffes in lesse the[n] 4
bowers.'*
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Mr. 1563. "Mr. Astons second play."

Leighton's 1568. "This ycre was a yerthquake in Salop, and this yere was Mr.
Aston's third play."

1580. " Sir Henry Sydney, Lord President, kept St. George's feast

in this towne, because he was a knight of the garter."

1604. " The plague was in Shrewsbury."

1630. " The plague was in Shrosbury."

1649. "This yeare the plague begunn, and ended in June 1651."

1663. " The Castle was given to the King, who never requested itt

of the Towne."

1672. " This year was such a vast flood in Shrewsbury that it threw
down the Welsh Gate, and did other great Spoyles besides."

1686. ''King James came his progress in Holywell in September, and
on the Wildecop, Mr. Mayor presented him with the keyes of the gates

and a purse of gold. Hee received them and did give the keyes to Serjant

William Bowers who was one of the Mayor's Serjants then, and hee
keptthem tell the comeing in [of] the Prince of Orange, and then delivered

them in the Chequer. When King James was at super in the great

chamber in the Counsell house, he caused the chamber to bee propt up
for feare of falling, and he had 3 dishes of flesh, 3 of fowle, and 3 of

sweet meats, 9 in all, to super, and no more. Mr. Patrick Lamb his

head cooke brought them all 9 to the table, and did present them on his

knee. Hee brought all his household goods with him and his owne beere

and wine and bed, etc. On the morow being Friday all the fish that

could be had was bought up and presented in order for his diner, and

the Major and AUdermen being 12 and assistantts 24 came to attend him;

but he stayd not to dine nor to see them, butt gott downe a private back

staires, and for hast gott upon the wrong side the horse, and to Whit-^

church that nighte. This I had from one that saw him take horse.

In the morning the Prisbyterian preachers, John Brian, Francis Tall-

antts, preachers at Oliver's Chappell in the High Streete, and Mr. Eowland
Huntt, Doctor Jackson, Doctor of Physick, Daniel Jenks, ironmonger,

Joseph Pearson, cutler, presented him with a purse of gold supposed to

be 100/., and were freely accepted, butt still lying the obligation on them
to chuse such members for next parliament as should be for takeing of[f]

the penall laws and test, and to that end he left behinde him William

Pen, chiefe and head of the quakers, who began to speake att Mardoll

head ; butt the rabble supposing what hee would be att, the mobb gave

a shoutt and over bawled him ; so hee desisted and got his way, the

mobb knocking the bulks as he passed." Oliver's Chapel was so called

after Thomas Oliver, a turner, who lived in the house. " When King.

James came into towne, a man climed up, and gott to stand on the top

stone of St. Maryes Steeple, and held by the cross bar with a flagg in his

hand all the while the King was touching for the King's Evil in the

Church under him, and when the King came out of the Church, the man
on the Steeple shot ofTf] a pistol, which made King James ask what meant

that, and it was answered him that it was for joy of his person. The
King sayd it was a presumtious thing to doo itt. Butt I never could

learne the man ever gott a farthing for his paines."

1687. " Mass was in a house of Mr. Jevons, which is betwixt the

high cross and the high conduitt sang openly, and one Judge Alibond,

who satt then as judge of nisi prius, went of the Bench to Mass in that

house."
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1696. *' A rejoyceing clay was held for the discovery of the plott, and Mr.

a great bonifire with aluminations, great store of wine, beere, tobacco att lei^hton's
the Towne hall ; and an effigie of the French King made in sumptions MSS.

raaner, and caried along the streets, and burnt at the high crosse in

most splendid maner."

1696, October 3. Curious account of an execution.

A folio volume, writen on paper in the 18th century. It contains a

list of the Sheriffs of Shropshire from A.D. 1154, and of the Bailiff? of

Shrewsbury from A.D. 1372, with historical notes in the margin,

derived from various sources. The compiler copied many notes from
the chronicle known as *' Dr. Taylor's MS.," of which an account is

given in the " Transactions of the Shropshire Archaeological Society," vol.

iii., pp. 239-352. The notes in this volume, however, extend down to the

year 1789 and contain much information about the town of Shrewsbury
which is aot to be found elsewhere. Under the year 1610, there is a

curious account of a riot, in which a mob kept possession of the School-

house for four days and three nights, encouraged by one of the masters,

named Ralph Gittins. Under the year 1642, there i« a copy of an ac-

knowledgement by Charles I. to Richard Gibbons, late Mayor of

Shrewsbury, and Thomas Chaloner, late Master of the free school, for

a loan of 600/. from the stock belonging to the School, to be repaid

on demand. It bears date October 11, 1642. Some of the later entries

relate to parliamentary elections, and to the affairs of Shrewsbury School.

On f. 72, there is a list of the head Schoolmasters, and of the sficond,

third, and fourth Schoolmasters, from A.D. 1562 to A.D. 1783. At the

end of the volume there is an elaborate index.

A folio volume of letters and papers of Edward Lloyd of Llanvorda
near Oswestry. Among a number of documents of no general interest

there are the following :

—

A narrati>^e of Capt. Edward Lloyd's services on behalf of the King
during the Civil War, and of his subsequent sufferings, with an account

of his losses amounting in all to 8,080/. 14^.

" The names of the mallignant enymies to the Kinge's Majestie in

and about Oswestree," with notes of treasonable words uttered by them.
(A.D. 1660 or 1661.)

" Articles against the phanaticall corporation of Oswestry."

A long and elaborate account of the state of the fisheries near
Aberystwith, Dovey, and Barmouth.

Several news letters of the years 1680 and 1681 from Sir R. Owen,,

and Dr. John Gadsbury, to Edward Lloyd.

Mr. Leighton has also many documents relating to the Charlton
family of Ludford. Among them are several mediaeval deeds concerning

property at Hebland, near Bishop's Castle.

The following passage occurs in a letter from E. S. to Job Charlton,

Esq., dated Ma. 24, 1659[-60] :—
" The Lord Admiral Montague is gone to the navy to command it, by

order from the Councill of State, and, as they say, carryeth good
affections with him. The Nazeby frigott is rigging up very trimm, and
diverse of the English shipps flowrish with the King's colours. Nor is

preparation at sea onely. At Whitehall all the froggs that crawled in

King's chambers are commanded out, and the house is furnishing with
rich hangings."

In another bundle of deeds relating to property in Middlesex in the

reign of Charles II., mention is made of two bowling greens fronting the

Haymarket and a portion of land lying north of the Tennis Court.
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StS^ey Thomas Panton of St. Martin's in the Fields, and Sir Henry Oxenden, of

LEiftHTON's Deane in Wingham, are among the persons mentioned.

I have to thank Mr. Stanley Leighton, not only for his hospitality at

Sweeny Hall, but also for his active exertions in obtaining for me access

to several other collections of manuscripts in the county of Salop.

Separate reports on most* of these will be found under the names of

their respective owners. I have not, however, made any reports on the

manuscripts of Mr. Heber Percy of Hodnet. Mr. Kynaston of Hard-
wicke, or Mr. Wolryche Whitmore of Dudmaston Hall, inasmuch as

they consist of title deeds and papers of no historical interest. The
muniments of the Corporation of Oswestry may here be mentioned as

being in very good order, Mr. Stanley Leighton having caused several

volumes containing mediaeval charters and other records to be hand-
somely bound in white vellum. Any longer report on them would be
superfluous, as Mr. Leighton has himself published a full account of

them with numerous extracts, in a series of papers contributed to the
" Transactions of the Shropshire Archaeological and Natural History

Society." Notices of some documents relating to Oswestry are also to

be found in " Bye-gones," an antiquarian periodical conducted by the

late Mr. Askew Poberts of that place.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE EARL OF POWIS.

Eael of Powis' The spacious muniment room at Powis Castle contains but few manu-
^??* scripts earlier than the reign of Elizabeth, the presses and drawers being

almost entirely devoted to rentals, leases, and other legal documents

of modern date. In some bundles of miscellaneous papers, however,

I have been so fortunate as to find a number of letters, etc. relating to

political affairs, chiefly in the seventeenth century. These I have

arranged according to their dates and subjects, and they now form two

separate volumes. The first, labelled "Letters and Papers of Sir Edward
Herbert, 1615-1639," contains part of the diplomatic correspondence

of the eminent author who is best known under the name of Lord
Herbert of Cherbury. Most of the copies of his own letters are in the

hand of his secretary, William Boswell, to whom is also due a volume
in the British Museum containing transcripts of a few of his state papers

(Add. MS. 7082).

The other volume, labelled *' Herbert Papers — Miscellaneous,

1586-1735," contains an original account of the proceedings against

Mary, Queen of Scots, at Fotheringay, differing somewhat from that

given by Camden in his " Annals," a few papers relating to the Civil

War, and some other letters of historical interest. I subjoin a calendar
' of the contents of these two volumes.

" Letters and Papers of Sir Edward Herbert, 1615-1639."

1614[-51, March 2. London. Sir John Danvers to Sir William

Herbert. 1 have received a letter from you with direction for securing

your bills for Turin. I had already engaged my credit to Signer Bur-
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limacha. On Saturday last Sir Arthur Ingram was sworn Cofferer, Eael of Powis'

having paid 2,500/. for Sir Robert Yernon's release. This " wrought ^^*
soe much in the stomacks " of some who had been living in assured

hope of the place, that they went to the King, and told him that many
would leave his service if he thus permitted a stranger to purchase the

honour and profit for which so many of his servants had spent their

time and estates in hope of being advanced in their turns. They offered

to repay the money, in order that there might be no such precedent to

the disadvantage of the servants of the King's household. The King
was much displeased, but he said that he would consider the matter.

1615, April 8. London. The same to [the same]. I have pro-

cured Signor Burlimacchi's directions for your credit at Lyons and
Paris.

1615, May 12. Lady Danvers to her son, Sir Edward Herbert. It

is strange to me to hear you complain of want of care in your absence.

Your abode is so short in any place that our letters come not to your
hands. Sir John Danvers is so careful to keep you from lack of money
while you are abroad that, when your bailiffs fail payment, he goes to

your merchant and offers himself. There never was " a tenderer heart

or a lovinger minde " in any man than is in him towards you. Your
bailiffs have not yet paid your brothers all their annuities due at Mid-
summer last, and only half of those due at Christmas. It is very ill

that you have such officers. I hope it will bring you home. Your
sister Jones has brought a boy. Lady Yachell lies dying. The bell

has twice gone for her. Your wife and children are well. I send you
the letter of little Florence. Let your dear children draw you home. I

desire more to see you than anything else in the world. I have
received the patent for your brother William. Sir John has been with

the Ambassador, who stays for the coming of Sir James Sandilands

(Sandaline). Seal.

1615, June 12. Thomas Lucy to the same at Lady Danvers's house
at Charing Cross. When I heard that you were " under hold " at

Lyons, the knowledge I had how ill you can digest the least indignity

made me prophecy that you would come off honourably. I cannot but
*' congratulate with you." You will on your return find the face of the

Court much changed. It is expected that the King will shortly make a
*' scambling "—as the boys call it—of the many places which he has

hitherto " whoorded " in Lord Somerset, and so the poor bird will prove

as naked of feathers as he is already of friends.

1615, June 16. Eyton. Francis Newport to the same at the

Hague. I have received a letter from you dated at Nimeguen the 12th
(i.e. the 2nd) of this month. I am glad that you have come out of

Italy, and that you are so near home. There are many and great

reasons for your return. Your brother [John] Yaughan is dead. Your
children are well. Dick is here, Ned and Betty at Haughmond with

my daughter [Mary] Harley, whose husband is to be delivered of his

debts by selling 400/. a year of his inheritance in reversion. My wife

presents her respects, as does my daughter Newport, " the new borne
ladye," who brought her husband a girl on the 3rd of March, your
birthday. Her husband, the young knight, is at London. Heraldic
seal.

1619, May 7. " Instruccions for our trustie and welbeloved servant,

Sir Edward Herbert, knight, our Ambassador with the French King,"
signed by James I. and Sir George Calvert. (Printed in "Mont-
gomeryshire Collections" of the Powys Land Club, vol. vi. p. 417.)
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EarlopPowis' 1619, May 22. Greenwich. The Duke of Lenox to Sir Edward
MSS . Herbert, Ambassador in France. A letter of recommendation for a

gentleman who is doubly his cousin. Seal.

1619, June 4. Whitehall. The Lords of the Council to the same.

We recommend to your consideration the complaint of divers merchants
of London, whose ship, laden with merchandise to the value of 10,000/.,

was surprised in the road of Tunis by one Mantini, a gentleman of the

French King's chamber. The business has continued in suit for five

years, but they have not had any relief.

1619, June 6. N.S. Paris. [Sir E. Herbert] to the Elector

Palatine at Heidelberg. Reminds him of the promise made to him by
the King. (Draft in French.)

1619, June 30. Paris. The same to the same. Recommends a

wealthy gentleman named d'Auguincourt, Maitre d'hotel of the Queen
of France, who desires to serve him with a thousand horses, or five

hundred, or whatever number may be required. He is a Picard, and
related to the Duke of Lenox. (Draft in French.)

A duplicate of the same.

1619, July 10. The Duke de Montmorenci to Sir Edward Herbert.

A complimentary letter. (French.) Heraldic seals.

1619, July 11. Heidelberg. The Elector Palatine to [Sir E. Her-
bert]. I have received your letters of the 3rd and 30th of June. Give
my thanks to M. du Hallier and M. d'Auguincourt for their oifers and
kind wishes. The Princes and States united with me have given orders

for the levy of a certain number of soldiers for our defence in case of

need. Matters have not been carried to such an extremity that there

is no longer any hope of peace. We have not yet taken any decision

for the levy of foreign troops, and we shall not do so until we see what
course matters will take. There is no occasion that the two gentlemen
should put themselves to trouble or expense. (Copy in French.)

1619, August 5. Paris. [Sir E. Herbert] to the Elector Palatine.

I offer the services of M. de Jay, a very brave and distinguished soldier.

He will take with him a certain number of cavalry or of infantry, or he
will merely take his ordinary suite of twelve or fifteen gentlemen. An
early answer will be a favour, for he eagerly awaits your orders. (Draft

in French.)

1619, August 8. Proceedings in the Parliament of Paris concerning

the suit of Maurice Abbot and another against Theodore du Mantin.

(French.)

Memorandum that the greater part of the Court of Parliament held

that the King might treat as contraband goods any lead, tin, or iron,

carried by the English to the Turks.

1619, August 28. Newbottle. The Duke of Lenox to Sir E. Her-
bert. I have sent some merlins (esmerillons) to the King [of France]

^

which will come later than I expected, because E stayed in the north of

Scotland longer than I intended. If these please him, I will provide him
every year earlier.

1619, September 1, O.S. Merlou Castle. Sir E. Herbert to Sir

R. Naunton. Concerning some expressions in his letter to Dr. Mayerne,
which have been misunderstood, and concerning — Gaultier. (Draft.)

Same day and place. The same to Mr. Packer. Concerning —
Gaultier. (Draft.)
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1619, September 3. Whitehall. Sir R. Naunton to Sir E. Herbert. ^^^"^
^iH""^'^'

Inasmuch as the plague is at Paris, his Majesty will have you wait upon —
the King at Fontainebleau for the taking of the oath, unless is he

desirous to put it off until his return. Heraldic seal.

1619, September 9, O.S. Merlou. [Sir E. Herbert] to Sir R.

Naunton. Account of an interview with M. de Maretz, concerning the

conveyance of certain coffers, etc. The Duke de Luines observes the

Queen more than any, and she shows the best countenance to him. No
man understands what this means, especially as we hear nothing of her

return to Augers, which was purposed within two days. (Draft.)

1619, September 12. Merlou. [Sir E. Herbert] to M. de Maretz.

Concerning the rings and tlie furniture of the late Queen. (Draft or

copy, in French.)

1619, September 24. Heidelberg. The Elector Palatine to Sir E.
Herbert. Lord Doncaster has informed me that the Archbishop of

Treves has been induced to go to the King of France to represent to

him in the name of the Emperor and the whole Popish league that I and
the other Princes and united States have made great preparations for

war, in order to extirminate the Roman Catholics and their religion in

Germany. You know the falsehood of this sinister charge. At the late

Diet of Ratisbon the Evangelical States complained of the partiality

shown towards the Roman Catholics, and the Emperor Matthias pro-

raised to call another Diet, in order to bring about an agreement. The
other party, however, prevailed at the Imperial Court. Bohemia has

become the scene of the most bloody and horrible tragedies that have
ever been heard of among Christians. The Roman Catholic Princes

and Electors have collected a great number of soldiers. Foreigners,

moreover, mostly in the pay of Spain, have been allowed to pass through
the Empire into Bohemia, contrary to the Imperial Constitutions. The
Princes and States united with me have armed in self-defence, consider-

ing the trouble that might arise after the disbandment of the troops in

Bohemia. I hope that you will explain this at the French Court, and
remind the King and his Ministers of the services rendered to his crown
by this Electoral house. You will thus, I am sure, be doing what is

agreeable to the King of Great Britain. I have instructed my agent,

M. Gueretin, to confer with you. You will have heard that the States

of Bohemia have unanimously elected me, although I had not in any
way aspired to that crown. The circumstances make one believe that it

is the will of God.

[1619,] September 15. Havering. John Packer to Sir E. Herbert.

Concernino; M. Gaultier.'O

1619, September 29. O.S. Merlou. [Sir E. Herbert] to Sir R.

Naunton. Concerning Dr. Mayerne, Gaultier, and the coffers. I under-

stand that the King here has written to the King my master and to the

Elector Palatine to dissuade the acceptance of the crown of Bohemia.
They have however a great party here, and, if the King be indiiferent,

it will certainly be the stronger. 1 cannot believe that a state so

unsettled and tottering is ready yet to declare itself on either side. It

is extremely needy at present, the King having stayed his journey from
Amboise to Chartres a great while, for want of money. We expect the
Court shortly at Compiegne in Picardy. News about different persons
at Court. The Queen complained that M. de Montbazon, who was sent

to attend her, was only a spy, and the King has commanded him to

return. (Draft or copy.)
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Eael^fPowis' 1619^ October 10. Merlou. The same to the Count de Tillieres. I—

'

have received your letter from Canterbury. I will endeavour, like you,

to maintain friendship between the two crowns. (Draft or copy in

French.)

1619, October 16. Merlou. The same to the Duke de Mayenne. I

request a letter to the Mayor and jurats of Bordeaux ordering them to

allow free pass to M. de Bouye for twenty barrels (pieces) of Frontignac
wine for the use of the King my master, (Copy in French.)

1619, November 24, O.S. Paris. The same to Sir R. Naunton.
Concerning the assembly of Protestants at Loudun, and the affairs of

Bearne. This state is too poor and too unsettled to stir. They lay new
impositions on the people, who faint under the old. A great sum of
money is expected from the Parisians as the price of the removal of the

courts to this place, although the contagion [of small-pox] seems extin-

guished. If the King were to send an army, they would not know
whom to trust. The Count of Furstenberg came yesterday. The news
of the coronation in Bohemia was received here " with incredible joy of

all those of the Religion, and of every one not of the Religion whom
they call Bons Frangois^ News about Prince Philibert of Savoy, the

King of Spain, and others. (Copy.)

1619, May to December. An account of the engagements between
the English fleet, under Sir Thomas Dale, and the Dutch fleet, in the

Indian Ocean, describing the movements of the different ships. (French.

Copy made in July 1620.)

1619, December 24, O.S. The Hague. Viscount Donc9,ster to [Sir

E. Herbert]. On my arrival at Heidelberg, which was my first stage

in Germany, I found the state of affairs not so much inclined to peace as

I expected and hoped. The princes of the Union, whom I found
assembled at Heilbronn, had resolved for their security to raise the

army of 10,000 or 12,000 foot, and 3,000 horse, which they still hold in

pay. If I had gone, as ordered, to the Duke of Saxony, Ferdinand
would have been at Frankport before 1 could have met him. I there-

fore went on directly to Ferdinand, whom I met at Salzburg. The
answer he had prepared for me was an acknowledgment of our master's

favour in the office of mediator, and a refusal of it because the matter

had been referred to four Princes of the Empire. The Councillor who
was appointed to confer with me at last " adjourned me back " to his

master. Ferdinand would give me no answer because the Spanish

Ambassador, Count d'Ogniate, was not there. I wished to obtain a

cessation of arms, and to go to Prague. On my return to Hanau near

Frankfort (into which no strangers are admitted during the Electoral

Diet), I repaired to the Count d'Ogniate. We could not agree upon
the time for a cessation of arms, he desiring the election before a truce.

Ferdinand's answer was in substance the same as his former answer.

In this time the Ambassadors sent by the States of Bohemia presented

a protest against the admission of Ferdinand as the Elector of that

kingdom. Finding no disposition to peace in either part, I pretended

the necessity of making a journey to the Spa for my health. Here I

received the news that the Prince Palatine was chosen King of

Bohemia. I was afterwards told to return to Frankfort to congratulate

the Emperor on his election, and to protest that our King had neither

hand nor knowledge of this action of the Bohemians, and to decline for

him the office of mediator. This cost me a long and wearisome journey

to Gratz. I have been commanded to thank these States for their

readiness to send horsemen and musketeers when it was apprehended

(
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that the Archduke intended to invade the lower Palatinate, and to eael of Powts*

excuse his Majesty for not declaring himself in the main cause, until he ^^^ -

has satisfied all the parties that he was no contriver of the proceedings

of the Bohemians. This is a compendium of my whole '« Ambassage."

(2 sheets.)

1619 [-20], February if. Paris. [Sir E. Herbert to Sir E. Naunton.]

The Ambassador Extraordinary from Brussels arrived here on Saturday

the 12th. It is conjectured that he comes to "rejoice" for the

recovery of the Queen from sickness, and to renew Furstenberg's pro-

positions for succouring the Emperor. M. le Prince [de Conde] shortly

goes to Italy to offer to the Lady of Loretto the picture of the Castle

of le Bois de Vincennes, as the symbol of his deliverance [from the

small-pox]. They take advantage here upon the information given by

the Count de Tillieres that his Majesty utterly dislikes all the proceed-

ings in Bohemia. (Copy.)

16 19 [-20], March 1. Whitehall. The Duke of Lenox to Sir E.
Herbert. I am much bound to you for the favour you have showed to

Mr. Rodney. Remember that business of the Abbey for my sister.

There is here still an ambassador from the King of Bohemia, and
another from the Princes of the Union, yet His Majesty is backward to

express what he will do. We expect the Count de Gondamar within

four or five days.

1619[-20], March 23. St. James's. Thomas Murray to Sir E.
Herbert. The Ambassador for the Princes of the Union will impart to

you all that has been concluded here. The Spanish Ambassador is a

very active minister for his master, and labours by all possible means to

do the service which is committed to his charge. I believe that many
other things must be now treated besides the match. His Majesty
will not declare himself in the business of Bohemia, but his council,

clergy, and nobility, the Londoners, and gentry, with many others are

to contribute to the Bohemian cause, not without his connivance. His
Majesty's mind in negotiating a pacification in Bohemia and Germany,
and in joining with the French King in that treaty, is known to you.

Heraldic seal.

1619[-20], March 24. Whitehall. The Duke of Lenox to the

same. The French Ambassador has taken some discontent about his

place on the tilting-day. He was too precise. The Ambassador of

Savoy did what he could to persuade him to accept the place that was
offered him. I hope that this will not work any " sinistrous " effect.

Seal.

[1620] March 28. Whitehall. The Earl of Pembroke to the

same. If the French Ambassador had come, he would have had a
great and visible advantage of the Spanish. We long to have par-

ticulars of the new discontentments in France, which, we hope, will

keep you from assisting the Emperor. Heraldic seal.

1620, March 30. Same place. The same to the same. I have
written to the Cardinal de Retz and others, concerning my mother's

pension, and concerning the Abbey for my sister.

1620, April 6. Whitehall. Order by the Lords of the Council con-
cerning some linen cloth sent over to England by John Cromelin,
merchant of St. Quentin, and report concerning the same by Sir E.
Coke.
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BablopPowis' 1620, April 11. Whitehall, The Duke of Lenox to Sir E.
^* Herbert. The occasion which the French Ambassador took to absent

himself from the running at tilt will, I trust, breed no harm. He is a
well-disposed gentleman. Seal.

1620, May 6. Greenwich. The same to the same. The matcii
with Spain is well advanced, but not fully concluded. I think the
Pope's approbation will hardly be obtained, and that makes me still

doubt of the success. Lord Digby is to go to Spain shortly. The
King is to send one over to negotiate a peace for Bohemia, but we
know not yet who shall go. Seal.

1620, June 2. Paris. [Sir E. Herbert] to M. Tregia, Councillor of

Savoy, at Turin. Reminds him of his promise. (Draft or copy, in

French.)

1620, June 8. Greenwich. The Duke of Lenox to Sir E. Herbert.
Will write by the next messenger. Seal.

1620, June 13. Lambeth. The Archbishop of Canterbury to Sir E.

Herbert. Tlie bearer, Mr. John Orenshaw, has long followed a suit in

law in France against M. Mantine, for a depredation upon a ship called

the Tiger, belonging to him and to my brother, Mr. Morrice Abbot. I

hold their cause to be just and honest.

1620, June 24. Paris. Sir E. Herbert to the Due de Disquieres.

Concerning a negotiation with the Duke of Savoy. (Draft in French.)

1620, June 27, O.S. Paris. The same to the Lords of the

Council, Concerning the suit of Abbot and Orenshaw against Mantin.

1620, July 8. Paris. The same to the Prince of Anhalt. A com-
plimentary letter. (Draft or copy in French.)

1620, July 29, O.S. Paris. The same to Sir R. Naunton. I see

not how the new treaty of marriage between France and Spain should

proceed at present. It is too true that the Spaniard has power with some
ministers of this state, but the whole body of the people have a par-

ticular antipathy against that nation, which is fomented " on occasion of

a panique terror" that Spinola's army may be directed against them.

The King is now at la Fleche, which is very near his mother's town of

Angers. I hear that the Archbishop of Sens and Pere Berulle mediate

an accord between them. Some think that necessity will make her

accept the King's conditions ; others say that she will fly. Some of the

Prestraille have counselled the King, after making peace with his

mother, to march with all his forces to Bearne, to reduce that country to

obedience, M, le Prince [de Conde] has opposed this, because it

would provoke those of the Religion to join the Queen Mother, and also

because it would give the Spaniard such an alarm for Navarre that

perchance Spinola's army might come indeed. The King has spent all

his own treasure, and 500,000 crowns of M. de Luines, so that he may
shortly be too poor to be envied, and the war may come to an end in

that manner. The King has made an order in the business of M.
Abbct and Orenshaw. It is certain that the Spanish Ambassador told

the King that these preparations of Spinola were for the invasion of the

Palatinate. (Draft or copy.)

[1620, July.] " A list of the land companies that goeth to the

Palatinate. Sir Horatio Yere, knight, generall, 200 foote; Earle of

Oxford 250 ; Earle of Essex, 250 ; Sir eJohn Burlace, Liuetanhant

Collonell, 150; John Burghe, Serjeant major, 150 ; Sir Charles Rich,
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150; Sir John Wentworth, 200 ; Sir Grerrard Herbert, 150 ; Captaine eael ofPowis'
Stafford Wilmott, 150; Captaine John Bonnyghton, 150; Captaine MSS .

WilHani Fairefax, 150 ; Captaine Thomas Thornehurst, 150, (in all)

2,250.

" Captaines that goeth for Algiers—Sir Robert Mansell, generall, Sir

Richard Hawkins, Sir Thomas Button, Sir Henry Palmer, Sir John
Feme, Sir Frauncis Tanfeild, Sir John Hampden, Captaine Manwaring,
Captaine Love, Captaine Pennington, Captaine Argole, Captaine
Tourson, Captaine Harris. Captaine Giles, Captaine Porter, Captaine
Raymond, Captaine Juclley, Captaine Haughton, Captaine Herbert,
Captaine Pett."

1620, August ^j-. Heidelberg. — to — . Lintz was betrayed by
the Prestraille. Here we have better hope to make head {^de faire teste)

against the enemy. A general fast has been proclaimed for the 16-26
of this month, the birthday of the King of Bohemia.

[1620, August
J-f.

Heidelberg (?). — to — . The advanced
guard of Spinola, consisting of 4,000 infantry, and 2,600 cavalry, has
reached Konigstein, two leagues from Frankfort, and Spinola with the
main army is within two leagues of Konigstein. The army of the Union
is awaiting him at Frankfort, and that ot* the Palatinate at Oppenheim.
The former is commanded by the Marquis of Anspach, and the latter by
Count John of Nassau the elder. We celebrated our fast the day before

yesterday, the 16-26 of this month. It is said that Spinola intends to join

the Duke of Saxony, and to proceed to Bohemia, but 1 firmly believe

this to be a stratagem to delude our commanders. The crown of Hun-
gary has been accepted by Bethlem Gabor, who was to be proclaimed
King on the 6-16 of this month. His coronation is deferred, so that he
may join the Prince of Anhalt with 14,000 men besides the 2,000 already

sent.

1620, August 31. Solothurn. Gucffier Amb[assadeur .?] to the Abbot
of Trient. Concerning the intentions of the Catholic and the Protestant
cantons of Switzerland, with regard to the Valtelline, &c. (Italian.)

N.D. Royal warrant for the payment to Sir E. Herbert of 6/. by
the day " for his entertainment and dietes," besides his disbursements
for journeys, &c. (Parchment. Printed in " Montgomeryshire Collec-

tions," vol. xi., p. 362.)

1620, September 27. An account of the sums received from the

Exchequer for Sir Edward Herbert, Ambassador in France, since the

19th of November 1619, and of the money due to him at the date of

the account.

1620, October y\. Extract from a letter from the Chancellor ot

Heidelberg, giving details about military events in Germany. (French.)

1620, October 12. Heidelberg, Extract from a letter, giving details

about military events. (French.)

1620. Extracts from letters from Breslau, Prague, Rohoniz, and
other places, giving details about military events. (French.)

1620, November .^^. Heidelberg. Extract from a letter giving

details about military events. (French.)

1620, November 7. Whitehall. The Duke of Lenox to Sir E.
Herbert. Thanks for favours.

U 19521. B J
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E^Ki'^ll'owis' 1620, November, 29. London. Eichard Jones, servant to M"^ Ben-
'
—

'

jamin Henshawe, Eequests payment to his master of 18/. 95, 4</. for

46 yards of gold and silver lace, and 96 buttons and loops, for *' a night
gowne of silver stufe " supplied on the 29th of March, 1619.

1620, December 28. Whitehall. The Earl of Arundel to the same.
Thanks for his readiness to serve Francesco Vercellini, " for his late

despatche at Paris." Seal.

1620[-1], January 13. Account of the proceedings o£ the Council
at Whitehall, followed by an estimate of the forces required for the war
in the Palatinate. (See Calendar of State Papers, Domestic. January
13, and February 13, 1621.)

1621, February 6, N.S. Hague. Nicole to Sir E. Herbert. The Am-
bassador has received a letter from Sir Francis Nethersole, dated at

Custrin in Brandenburg -^-^ January, announcing the birth of a son to

the Queen of Bohemia. He does not know where the King and Queen
purpose to reside.

1621, April 11. Paris. Sir E. Herbert to Mr. Burgh. I desire

money or letters of credit, for without the one or the other it is not

possible to subsist here any longer. If you can get my money paid

with speed, I would not have you press the Marquess of Hamilton for

his. I wish to know whether it is the King's pleasure that I should

mourn. If I am to mourn, pray do your best with Secretary Calvert to

procure me an allowance for the same. (Draft.)

1621, May 3. London. James Colvill of Culros to Sir E. Herbert.

Thanks him for favours and assistance. Heraldic seal.

1621, May 20, N.S. Paris. Account of money received and
disbursed by William Boswell, on behalf of Sir E. Herbert.

1621, July 9. St. Martin's Lane. Sir George Calvert to [Sir E.
Herbert]. I have put his Majesty in mind of your desire to come to

England for a month or two. He gives you leave to come, provided,

that you leave an able Secretary. Lord Darcy of the South is made
Viscount Darcy of Colchester, and Lord Hunsdon is made Viscount
Hunsdon of Rochford. Sir Lionel Cranfield is this day made a Baron.
The truce in the Lower Palatinate is prorogued until the last of this

month, new style. His Majesty has reiterated his request to the

Marquess Spinola to continue the truce until he receive express order

from the Emperor to the contrary.

1621, July 19. Whitehall. The Duke of Lenox to the same. Asks
for advice concerning the business of his mother and his sister.

Seal.

[1621.] A long account of an attack on M. de Villiers Hotman at

Villiers near Verneuil, a Huguenot, on Monday the 27th (l7th O.S.)

of September. (French.)

[1621, November ?] Terms proposed by the Emperor for the

government of the Palatinate, &c. (French.)

1621 [-2], February 8, O.S. Paris. Sir E. Herbert to Sir R.

Naunton. A long account of an interview between the French King
and certain members of the Parliament of Paris, at which he proposed to

offer the places of procureurs for sale, in order to raise money for the
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maintenance of an army to be employed against those of the [reformed] exlil of Powis'

Religion. The advocates will have on one side bad procureurs, and on ^^^ -

the other false judges. Statement of the true reasons of the resolution

taken by " those of the Religion " not to separate their assembly at

Rochelle, different from those vrhich they publicly profess. Statement of

the dangers of their position. The King hopes to win M. de Chastillon

from their party, having sent him some money and offered him an
increase of dignity. The Duke of Savoy has forbidden his subjects to

sell corn to those of Geneva. The Ambassadors from the Low Countries
have arrived. *' Having observed a rare paradoxe of state in this

countrv," [I think] that they will have neither friends nor enemies.

(Draft-)

1621 [-2?]. March 19, O.S. Paris. The same to the Lord High
Treasurer of England. I have taken up here more than 3,000/. sterling,

and I owe 1,500/. or 1,600/. more, all of which has been employed for

his Majesty's service since I came here. I beseech you to cause the

arrears due to me to be paid, so that I may subsist. Besides the above
sums, I have spent my own yearly revenues, and yet I have enough to

do to keep myself in the rank and train of foreign ambassadors residing

here, (Draft or copy.)

1622, June 16. Chelsea. Lady Middlesex to Sir E. Herbert.
Thanks him for the noble favours he has shown to her brother.

1622, November 30. An account of the sums received from the
Exchequer by Sir E. Herbert, for his entertainment at 4/. per diem,
and for intellisrences and other secret services.o

1622 [-3], January 3. Whitehall. The Duke of Lenox to Sir E.
Herbert. 1 determined that this letter should have come into your
hands before you went from hence. Mr. Porter came home yester-

night. It is thought we may have the [Spanish] match if we will, but
there are some conditions which I have not yet seen. Seal.

1622 [-3], January 22. Whitehall. The same to the same. Some
other noblemen and myself have desired M. de Vezines to cause fifty

tuns of Burgundy wine to be sent over for our own provision. Pray
assist him that it be charged with as little imposition as may be. The
King and the Prince are of opinion to have the Infanta here next
spring, but I have not changed my former opinions., Seal.

1622 [-3], February 12. Whitehall. The same to the same. I am
glad that you have come safe to Paris. We hope to see the Infanta here

this spring, or never. Seal.

1622-3, February i| (?). Sir E. Herbert to the Marquess of Buck-
ingham. The Duke of Guise has told me that when he commanded
the French Armada going from Marseilles to Rochelle, he was required

by the Spanish Admiral, whom he passed in the straits of Gibraltar, to

take down his pavilion or to amainer, as they term it here. Although
threatened to be shot, he refused. The Spaniard told him that the

ships of the King of Great Britain yielded that respect in close seas.

The Duke desired me to ask you whether this be true. Be well advised

what answer you return, for I believe that he intends that the French
King should exact the same acknowledgments on the coast of this

country, which you will never permit, as to the prejudice of the

sovereignty that the Kings of England have always kept in the narrow
seas.

B B 2
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Eakl ofPowis' 1622 [-3], March 2. Newmarket. The Duke of Lenox to Sir E.—^'

Herbert. We have been amazed at the adventures of Amadis de Gaul
concerning the knights errant, the Prince and my Lord of Buckingham.
Seal.

1623, March 12. Newmarket. E. Marotre (?) to Sir E. Herbert.

In favour of M. de Boisloree. (French.) Seal.

1623, April 2. Whitehall. The Duke of Lenox to the same. T am
sorry to hear of the death of President Jannin, and we grieve yet more
at the death of M. de Bouillon. I hope you have heard of the arrival

of his Highness [the Prince of Wales] in Spain, and of his "mag-
nifique '' entertainment. I think it will nov/ be a match. Seal.

[1623.] The Earl of Carlisle to the same. I have heard from

Master Gresley (Grisly) of the passage of his Highness into Spain. I

am soiTy of it from my soul.

1623, April 24. Windsor. The Duke of Lenox to the same. I am
glad to hear that the French King is diverted to the Valtelline from

Rochelle. You have heard of the good success of our business in

Spain. I will speak to the Lord Treasurer about your affair. Seal..

1623, May 13. Whitehall. The same to the same. I should be

glad to hear that the Rochellois were freed of their fears. The ships

are ready to go away to bring home the Prince and the Infanta. We
hope they will be here in July. Seal.

1623, May 30.—June 9, Brussels. W. Trumbull to [the same]. For
want of Wallons, the Colonels and Captains are fain to supply their regi-

ments and companies with such Frenchmen as they can collect on the

frontiers. Our soldiers, being slowly paid, are not well contented. We
do not approve the secret correspondence said to be held between you
(i.e. the French) and Bavaria. News from Spain and from Cologne.

1 send you herewith [the Archbishop of] Spalato's recantation, printed at

Antwerp.

[1623,] June 9. [Madrid ?] Viscount Kensington to the same.

Thanks him for his noble courtesy at Paris. Seal.

1623, September 29, O.S. Hr.gue. Sir Dudley Carleton to the

same. The Queen comes this day abroad, well in health after her lying

in, but not so well in heart and " in couragement." Nothing is to be
expected as long as the [Spanish] match is "inspeach." MeanwhUe
the Imperialists and Spaniards settle themselves in both Palatinates as

in perpetual possession. Tilly has retired over the Weser with the

greater part of his army about Minden. There is d project for turning

a great part of the Rhine into the Yssell. A letter has come from your
court for 30,000 crowns as the French quota for this month, for the

Valtelline League. The rest is expected from Venice and Turin.

Meanwhile the States are desired by the French and Venetian Am-
bassadors to supply Mansfeld's wants with money and victuals'. It is a

hard matter to content him.

1623, November 9. Theobalds. The Duke of Richmond and Lenox
to the same. Whatever the world conceive, we expect that the Jnfanta

will be here in the spring. The King has not yet seen the Spanish
Ambassador who came with the Prince, or the Ambassador from the

Archduchess. He intends to go to London at the end of this week, and
there he will receive them. Seal.
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1623, November ^^. Theobalds. Sir Robert Carr (Karr) to the Eabl op Powis'

same. Concerning a book in Spanish. Our journey [to Madrid] was ^^^ -

all adventure from first to last. Of what we did there everyone has

already told a piece, and doubtless your French Ambassador among
others. They did generously that let us come away when we would.

For saying some such thing, and '* because I will not raill for company,"
I am already taken for one of the most Spanish of those who went with
the Prince. Yet I was in danger to be corrupted by the courtesy of the

King of France, which lasted two hours, rather than by that of the

King of Spain, which I had leisure to take for almost six months. I

met with no " uncourtesy " from any person of high or low degree, and
made many such friends as man finds abroad. On one of those days
when the east wind kept us at sea, five Hollanders were *' stalking

"

four Dunkirkers, to have an eye on them, but I saw no great will to

fight, for the Dunkirkers were the stronger. They both came aboard
the Prince, and " looked calmly" before him, as he was so well able to

control them both. When they were let go, they followed their former
purposes. We were almost a week on ship-board w^ithin the haven of

Santander. The first night the Prince's barge, used to the calm Thames,
met with so rough weather that it could not row a foot. He was driven

to one of the ships, where he and Cardinal Zupata and the Conde de

Montrey were forced to stay all night, to avoid the danger of the rocks

and the cables. After that, we were more than a week before we could

reach any land, avoiding the coasts of France and Ireland. The Prince
left the navy, and put into the Isles of Scilly, whither the ships came
the next day. There we stayed four days, and found good meat and
drink and fresh water. A good gale landed us at Portsmouth in thirty

hours. After we landed it rained for a fortnight day and night, but we
*' swymd" to Royston. With much ado the King is got up to Theobalds,

to receive this junta of Spanish Ambassadors, and some hope that he
will stny here until after Christmas. I am sending my son to France
with Lord Strange and his brother, where they shall begin to live that

thereby they may be taught to die, as I shall do.

1623, December 8. Paris. [Sir E. Herbert] to Sir G. Calvert.

The King has suddenly departed out of town to his ordinary pleasures

of hawking and hunting. Mansfeld is "frustrated" of the 100,000
crowns that were i emitted to the Low Countries for the payment of

his army, by the crafty and false dealing, as he conceives it, of Montereau.
He is also jealous lest some other, particularly Count Henry, brother of

the Prince of Orange, be chosen General of the League in his place.

We hear from Vienna that the Emperor much fears the success of

Bethlem Gabor. To gain time he treats of a peace. It is thought that

next spring he will have such an army as will be able to oppiess Gabor,

unless the Turk assist him, the resolution of which is, we hear, referred

to the Pasha of Buda. We hear that the regiments sent by Tilly to

the Emperor have mutinied for want of payment. The turbulent

counsels of M. le Prince de Conde may " breed some alteration " at

Court. The King was invited to the christening at the Hague.
(Copy.)

1623, December if. [The same] to the same. The Marquis de
Rambouillet, who was a good while since appointed Ambassador Extra-

ordinary to congratulate on the Queen of Spain's delivery, is awaiting

instructions about the Valtelliue, and other things which may relate to

the marriage of his Highness [the Prince of Wales]. Bethlem Gabor
has made a truce or a peace with the Emperor, manifestly to the advan-
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OF Powis' tage of the latter. Order has been given here for the speedy conveyance
15!!' of the present of hawks to his Majesty. (Copy.)

1623, December 23, O.S. Paris. [The same] to the same. Con-
cerning the passport of M. du Moulin, intending to come from Sedan
to France and England. His love to a new married wife, or his fear to

cross the sea at this time of year, may partly account for the delay.

Bethlem Gabor has concluded a cessation of arms until the 1st of March.
Here they design nothing but to heap up treasure. The Chancellor was
lately in danger of losing the seals. The coming of the Prince de Conde
to Court, and of the voyage of the Marquis de Rambouillet are remitted
to further consideration. (Draft.)

1623, December 27, O.S. Paris. [The same] to the same. The
Chancellor, having answered the objections of his adversaries, has
voluntarily resigned the seals. There are many competitors for this

charge. Although one offers 400,000 crowns for it, the King " protests
"

to gratify some person of merit therewith, without other consideration,

for it has not hitherto been " venable." In this country the charge of

Gardescaux is distinct from that of Chancellier^ and usually held by a

different person. The King has long deferred to perform the conditions

which were promised to those of the Religion before Montpellier. It is

said that the Emperor'will not stand to the truce which the Palatine of

Hungary has made between him and Bethlem Gabor, his intention being

merely to temporize. Lord Grordon, who has lived here in a very noble

fashion, is on his way home. (Copy.)

1623, Dece^iiber 29, O.S. Paris. The same to the same. M. de

Alligre is made Gardescaux. He is said to be an able and well-

intention ed man, desirous of peace at home. He will be acceptable to

those of the Religion, who begin to apprehend that some cannon lately

cast at Sainctes near Rochelle may be employed against them. The
Rochellers have victualled themselves for a three years' siege, and have
made a platform for ordnance, whence they will shoot direct into the

fort of Pompes Targoae. I hope yet that there is no meaning in this

state to make war against those of the Religion. (Draft.)

[1623-4,] January 26. [The same] to the same. The King and
Council have resolved to send an agent caUed Grenelle to reside with

the Duke of Bavaria, in correspondence to another sent hither by
him. They use all means to the States of the Low Countries to persuade

the Elector Palatine to accept the hard and unequal conditions offered

by Spain. Their principal intentions are partly to gratify the Duke of

Bavaria at the cost of the Elector Palatine, and partly to pick a " querelle

d^Allemand^'* against the States. The Ambassador Mendo9a, as he

passed this way towards Spain, told me that there would be hope of a

good peace, if the Duke Avere reimbursed the excessive sums which have

been laid out by him in the late wars. I answered that if that course

had been taken in previous wars there never could have been peace.

He said that all might be accommodated if the Elector Palatine would
put his children into the hands of his Majesty [of Spain]. I answered

that he already withheld their patrimony from them, and that his desire to

have their persons appeared a design to assure himself of all. The return

of the Prince de Conde to Court is doubtful. The King has discharged

the Chancellor and M. de Puissieux from their places. (Draft.)

1623 [--4], February 12. Whitehall. The Duke of Richmond and

Lenox to Sir E. Herbert. Lord Kensington will be with you before

this comes to your hands. Seal.
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[1624.] April 14. Theobalds. The King to the same. Letters of Eael op Powia'

recall. He is to present the Earl of Carlisle and Lord Kensington to *

the French King at the next audience, and so to take his leave and

return with convenient speed. Sign manual and seal. (By a clerical

error the regnal year of King James is given as the 21st of England and

the 57th of Scotland. It was the 22nd of England.)

1624, April 15. Theobalds. The same to the King of France.

Notification of the recall of Sir E. Herbert, Ambassador in Ordinary.

(Copy in French.)

[1(319_1623,] July 19. Harrington House. The Earl of Pem-
broke to Sir E. Herbert. Recommends a gentleman who is sent into

France upon business by the Marquess of Hamilton.

[1619—1623,] September 30. Hampton Court. The same to the

same. Recommends a servant of Sir Edward Horwood's brother.

Seal.

[1619—1623,] November 9. Enfield. The same to the same. Re-
commends Mr. St. Rany. Desires a picture exceedingly "if it may be

had for any reason."

1626 [-7], February 4. Carnarvon. William Gryffith to Edward

fHerbert] Lord Baron of Castle Island. We have not been able to send

an earlier answer to your letter enquiring what was done in Sir William
Morres's limit, for Sir John Wynne was infirm, I live in Anglesea, and
Sir Thomas Williams was in London. You have also demanded a sight s

of a letter written by Edward IV. to Sir Richard Herbert, then lyino;

before the Castle of Harlech, besieged by the King's forces under his

command. It was with the father of Sir William Thomas, and since his

death, when Sir Richard Gwynne, who married his mother, ransacked

Sir William's house, it perished with many other good things of great

antiquity. I can give you testimony of this siege by him out of our

Welsh bards, sufficient to prove it to a Welshman, however the English-

men may slight it. Their chronicles are full of his noble acts. Heraldic

seal.

1637, August 9. Chiswick. Sir John Finet to [Lord Herbert of

Cherbury]. Breda is besieged by the Prince of Orange, who has brought
rivers about it to secure his own men. The Spanish Ambassador here

sticks not to pronounce it past all hope of preserving. On the 24th of

last month the Cardinal Infante marched towards it with 12,000 foot

and 5,000 horse, but he found his reception prepared for. Piccolomini

has come down towards the French with 10,000 men, who are weak and
faint after a long and hungry march. If they do not rest and feed well

before they fight, they may be " cheaply beaten." The Prince Elector is

said to be gone into Germany, and with him Lord Grandison and Lord
Craven. At the leave-taking of the Spanish Resident t)iree weeks ago, I

proposed to the Lord Chamberlain an increase of the value of the present

to be bestowed on him, considering his employment here for six years,

his title of Resident generally given, his badge of the Order of St. lago,

his charge as Secretary of State with the Cardinal Infante, and the
merit of his carriage. His Lordship approved, but the King would not
acknowledge any difference between a Resident and an Agent, or allow
more than a chain and medal of 210/. value. When I " glanced " at

this to Senor Nicolaldi, he started up in a passion, and said that he had
come with letters of credence as the King of Spain's Resident and not
as his Agent, that his Majesty could not take away honours conferred on
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Earl of Powis' him by his master, and that if the present were brought to him undei-
* the title and of the value as to an Agent, he must refuse it. I gave an

account of this to Secretary Wiudebank, and received from him a letter

saying that his Majesty would not depart from his rule, or acknowledge
any capacity other than those of Ambassador or Agent. When 1 im-

parted the substance of this to Senor Nicolaldi, he mentioned the

example of Mr. Gerbier and Mr. Hopton, his Majesty's ministers in

Flanders and Spain, who had, he said, too truly, the title of Resident.

The latter, he said, was presented at his parting with the value of

500/. sterling. After this E made two journeys to court, but they did

not prove '* effectant." The present will be exposed to-morrow to offer

and refusal.

1639, August 7. Paris. F. M. Mayenne to Lord Herbert of Cher-
bury (Kebbury) in London. When I wrote last, more than two months
ago, you were occupied with the works of Bellona and Mars. Now
peace gives you leisure to accomplish your design for banishing erroF.

I have given copies of your book to many of my friends. Those that

remain I will return as soon as you want them. If I go to Italy this

year, I should like to take some with me to give to certain Cardinals and
other worthy persons. Instruct me if you wish me to bring you any
books or other things from Rome or elsewhere. (French.)

" Herbert Papers—Miscellaneous. 1586-1735."

1586, October. "The examination and confession of the Queene of

Scotts taken at Foderingham Castle." It begins—" Soe soone as the

lordes heave arrived three bowers after the comission was read to her

Majestic was read to the Lordes Commissioners for the greate cause.'*

It ends—" the lordes brake upp their sittinge upon Satterday at one of

the clocke, and adjorned the commission to the Starr Chamber."

1626[-7], March 22. Vicount Kilmorey and five others [Deputy
Lieutenants for the county of Salop] to the Earl of Northampton,
Lord President of the Marches. The Lords of the Council have
required rhe well clothing of a hundred men to be sent out the

country. The Lord Treasurer and the Chancellor of the Exchequer
allowed 45. for every coat, and Sd. a day for each of the 250 soldiers

sent to Calais. The gentlemen of the county have o^'late lent freely to

the King for the defence of the Kingdom. They therefore desire that

125/. may be lent to them out of the loan money in the hands of th-e

Lord President.

1635, August Lt. London. Lord Craven to his sister [Lady
Powis], On private matters. He desires to bring one with him who
will make it appear that she ought not to have altered her religion.

1639 [-40], January 29. Edinburgh. Lord Rothes to Lord .

When at the camp you found that we had reason for our lawful desires,

and that we had loyal hearts to our prince. We have been disappointed

in you since Lord Traquaire made his relation that moved hard conclu-

sions against us. If we do not keep better correspondence, we may by
mistake be brought to begin a mischief that will not end in our days.

It lies with you and other great persons to prevent this evil. Your
nation has lived in great ease and plenty, and you are not well advised

if you interrupt 3^our own happiness for the pleasure of a few prelates

who will have little part in the hardships and dangers that will have to

be endured. The Earl of Dunfermline and Lord Loudon are sent with
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full information. They will wait upon you. They decline war, unless earl of Powis
you will needs have it. Mss.

Answer to the above, dated at Whitehall, March 8, 1639 [-40]. I
never allowed that your defence was lawfully undertaken by other arms
than petition and prayers to your master. I never found loyalty in
your Covenant. Your religion has divested itself of all moral duty.
Your argument are food for common people and " men of broken
fancies." The return of my friendship to you is to be expected when
I shall hear of your renovation. Be simply Lord Eothes, and not a
Covenanter. (Copies on one slieet of paper.)

1640, September 3. London. to Lord . On Thursday
last the Scottish rebels advanced as far as the river, six miles above
Newcastle, and planted eleven pieces of ordnance on the bank. On
Friday afternoon they began to pass the ford, where his Majesty
had ordered that, they should be opposed. 1,000 cuirassiers and
2,500 foot were accordingly drawn thither on the Wednesday, with
only two pieces of artillery. Secretary Vane's son, who led my Lord
General's troop, gave the first charge. His horse being wounded in
two places fell down, but presently got up again. Charging a second
time he was encountered by the Sheriff of Teviotdale (Tividale) whom
he killed with his sword, and then he came off with the loss of all his
troop except six horses. Mr. Nevill of the Privy Chamber lighted
upon the Earl of Montrose, and killed him with his pistols. It is said
that they lost their Lieutenant-General, the Lord of Almont (Amount).
On oar side were slain that brave gentleman O'Neale, and Charles
Porter, son of Endimion. The Commissary General, Colonel Wilmot and
Sir John Digby, who were said to be slain, were taken prisoners. Sir
John Suckling was not near the place of the fight. Lord Conway, they
say, was upon some other service, and the commands were o^iven to the
Commissary General, who behaved with great valour and judcrment.
Yet Mr. Vane complained in his letter that if he had been well seconded
it would have been easy to have driven the Scots back across the river.
Our foot " did us noe great steed." On Tuesday ( ?) Sir Jacob Ashley
rose with the army that lay entrenched about three miles from the
town, and marched away towards the King. The Scots, availino- them-
selves of that occasion and of the consternation of the inhabitants took
the town of Newcastle without a blow. It is said that they have left

2,000 in the town, disarmed the inhabitants, and offered to leave the
town as it was if they will lend 50,000/. for the support of their army.
Our ordnance and ammunition have happily escaped their fino-ers
having been brought to the camp a day or two before. Sir Jacob
Ashley is to join the trained bands midway between York and North-
allerton. The army will then consist of 25,000 foot and 35,000 horse.
The King speaks confidently. At first it was reported that we had lost
500 men, but the letters brought by Walter the herald speak of much
less. Yesterday the Lords assembled in Council charc^ed the Lord
Mayor and Aldermen to look well to the City. We talk of a camp to
be formed near the town, and of another in Kent to look towards the
French, who have an army of 50,000 in Artois and Picardy, and a fleet
not far off. The Queen comes to Hampton Court this day. My Lord
of Northumberland is recovered. The Ambassador from Denmark
arrived here on Monday. He is lodged with Sir Abraham Williams
being followed with a train of 50 persons.

1642, June 22. York. Engagement by certain noblemen and others
to furnish the King with horses for three months, paying for them at
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Eakl of Powis' the rate of 2s. 6d. a day. (There is a duplicate of this document
among the Domestic State Papers, in which however the name of Lord
Chandos, who undertook to maintain thirty horses, is omitted.)

[1643, June or July.] T. Littleton to Francis Herbert at Brom-
field. M^' Robert Charlton is ill, and the wife of M'' Chancellor of

Worcester is very sick. The rest of the gentleman could not have
notice, because the time was so sliort. There is therefore nobody but
myself to go to Salop. Please signify our good affections, and whatever
you undertake we shall be ready to perform to the full of our estates.
*' Hull is come in," and Sir John Hotham and his son are taken prisoners.

The North is cleared. The Queen is at Lichfield, on her march to Oxford.
Heraldic seal.

1644, July 29. Certificate by William Barboure that his journey to

Oswestry was to obtain a pass to go to D^ Lloyd in Denbighshire, and
that he carried no message from Edward, Lord Herbert of Cherbury.

1644, November 7. Declaration made at a meeting of the gentry,

clergy, freeholders, and others, of the county of Salop, approving the

proceedings of the county of Somerset for settling a general peace in the

kingdom. They are abundantly satisfied concerning his Majesty's real

inclination to peace, according to his messages, and they will engage them-

selves for his just performance thereof, as well for the settling of the

Protestant religion, the privileges of Parliament, and the liberty of the

subject, as of his Majesty's proper rights and prerogatives. They there-

fore desire that the Lords and Commons now assembled at Westminster

will enter into a speedy treaty with him.

Petition of the same to the King that they may have leave to become
petitioners to the Lords and Commons assembled at Westminster for the

acceptance of his gracious offers of peace. (Copy, on the same sheet and

in the same hand as the foregoing.)

1646, July 3. Order made at the Committee of Lords and Commons
*• that it be reported to the Llouse of Commons that it is the opinion of

this Committee that the outworkes (of earth) of the Castle of Montgomery
should be slighted, and that, without any further slighting of the Castle,

it, with all the goods, ammunition, and armes, should be delivered into

the hands of the Lord Herbert of Cherbury."

1646, August 18. Ruthin. Order by Thomas Mytton, WilHam
Middelton, and five others, members of the Committee for North Wales,

that the petition of the inhabitants of the town of Montgomery be

referred for examination to Lloyd Pierce, esquire, and the rest of the

Committee for the county of Montgomery. The petition states that the

inhabitants are behind, for quartering of soldiers in the said town, by

account taken on the 4th of November last, to the sum of 254/. 10^.

which the Committee at Red Castle promised divers times to satisfy, and

that cattle and other provisions to the value of 60/. were taken for the

provision of the Castle of Montgomery during the siege, from other

inhabitants, who have not yet been satisfied. In regard of the great

plunderings and sufferings that they had by the King's side, for their

true affection to the Parliament, they pray for payment out of the

contributions of two hundreds in the county.

1647, May 20. Same place. Order by the same Committee that the

persons of all residents in the county of Montgomery who have been in

arms against the Parliament, or are adjudged delinquents and are not
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actually prosecuting their compositions, be immediately secured in the earl of Powis'
garrison of Red Castle or in the Marshall's house thereto belonging, and MSS.

that the troops of horse and feet assist the sequestrators in the execution
of this order. (Copy.)

1648, August 22. Montgomery. Lloyd Pierce to D^^ George
Gryffithes at Llanymynych. I expected you to-day at the Committee^
I suppose the weather, with the danger we are all in of the enemy, maj'
well stay you at home. Your best way is to let the Governor or myself
determine any differences that may arise between you and Mr. Tompson.
Heraldic seal.

1649, June 11. [Westminster ?] Order that Montgomery Castle be
totally demolished, and that Lord Herbert of Cherbury shall have repara-
tion in respect thereof, out of his second payment of the fine for his

delinquency.

1650, September. An account of charges for dinners, suppers, beer
etc. for the Sheriff and others at the assizes at Montgomery.

1651, December 29. Montgomery. Lord Herbert [of Cherbury] to

Robert Griffiths. On private affairs.

1655, July 24. An assessment of 45/. 2s. \0d. imposed upon the
inhabitants and occupants of lands within the town and parish of Mont-
gomery towards the repair of the parish church, steeple, and bells.

1660, April 28. Whitehall. Order by the Council of State, that

whereas Red Castle does not belong to the State, and whereas the

owners have given security that it shall not be employed to the dis-

turbance of the peace, the former order for the demolishing of the said

Castle be made null and void, otherwise than the demolishing of the out-

works and the making of some breaches in the walls, so that it be thereby
made indefensible in case of any insurrection, and that it be left at the

disposal of such person or persons as have right thereto. Signed by
Arthur Annesley, President. Seal of the Commonwealth affixed.

1600, May 1. Acquittance for an account for boots, shoes, and
slippers, for Lord Herbert.

1660, November 23. Llyssyn. W. Browne to Lord Herbert. Con-
cerning the purchase of clothes, pewter dishes, etc. for " my Lady,"
Lady Alice, and Lady Ann. Heraldic seal.

1660, November 29. Llyssyn. Anne, Lady Herbert, to Lord Herbert
[of Cherbury] in London. On private affairs. I have sent you 50/. by
the Shrewsbury carrier, who warranted it for 2*. 6(1., which must be
allowed out of it.

1660[-1], January 24. Lord Herbert [of Cherbury] to Lord Carbery.

1 have delivered the commissions for different counties, but I must repeat

my desire that you should send down the rest. There is some discontent

among our countrymen that their neighbours should have more dominion
than themselves, who derive from Adam by as direct a line as any of

those who have commissions. Let me know what numbers of trained

bands or volunteers are to be raised in South Wales, that I may argue
the case with my countrymen, who are very loth to raise more than
their old proportions. Many who were very active in the late governments
have absented themselves. I send a book of Vavasor Powell, which,

with many more of the same nature and letters in his hand though not in

his own name, were intercepted in Salop. A letter of dangerous conse-
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Eael OP Powis' quence is kept in Salop, to see what may be got out by confession from
a tanner there, to whom it was directed. Lord Valentia will, I hope, see
that Vavasor was not sent up without reason, since he cannot in prison

forbear his endeavours to sow disunion in the Church. The honourable
person who was forward to bail him, will, on seeing this book, withdraw
some of his esteem. There are letters from others torn down that declare

hopes about the time of the rising in London. I have almost found the

way to entrap all letters from any of that party, although they are so

cunning that they seldom direct to the same person twice. (Draft.)

1663, September. [Welshpool.] John Bowen to Lord Powis at

Buttington, or to William Herbert, Esq'', at Eed Castle. Two very long

letters complaining of the injustice, cruelty, and avarice, of his gaolers.

1684, July 18. Durham Yard. E., Dowager Lady Herbert [of

Cherbury] to Lord Herbert of Cherbury at Lymore Lodge. She
threatens legal proceedings.

1684, August 6. Oxford. F[rancis] Herbert to his uncle. Lord
Herbert of Cherbury at Lymore Lodge. He thanks him for allowing

him to keep a horse, on the recommendation of his tutor.

1684-5, March 19. London. Andrew Newport to Lord Herbert of

Cherbury at Lymore. I will endeavour to get your formalities ready by
the day of solemnity [of the coronation], and to provide a lodging for

you. Sir Uvedale Corbett's servant has attended the Bishop at Oxford,

to provide a tutor and lodgings for his master. The Bishop complains

that your sister Herbert sends so often for her son to Oakley Park,

keeping him sometimes half a year from his study. My service to
** poor woman." Seal.

1685, June 23. Southampton Square. E. Dowager Lady Herbert
[of Cherbury] to Lord Herbert of Cherbury at Lymore Lodge. It is

true that Loid Argyle has been taken and his standard brought to the

King two days ago. This good news was publicly expressed by ringing

the bells. So many of the noblemen and gentlemen are in the regiments

that i know few people who have not & husband or a brother to pray for.

These affairs thin the Mall, Play-House, and Hyde Park. Seal.

1685, December 29. London. Andrew Newport to the same. Con-
cerning a patent. He has received a pot of venison from " poor woman."^

Lord Nottingham was this day married to Lord Hatton's daughter. The
Bishop of Durham is made Dean of the Chapel, in the place of the Bishop
of London. The Bishop of Rochester is made Clerk of the Closet. Lady
Strafford is dead. There is a Protestant league in hand. Tekeli has

been put to death at Constantinople. His body has been flayed, and his.

skin stuffed and sent to the Grand Signior at Adrianople. (This news
w^as false.) It is geneially said that H. Herbert is married to Lady
Gerard, Lord Macclesfield's daughter, but he will not own it.

1685-6. February 13. London. The same to the same. On private

affairs. Saxon, who swore against Lord Delamere, is convicted of

perjury, and sentenced to the pillory and whipping. Lord Northampton,
having gained Lady Conway's consent, and perfected the agreement with

counsel by consent of Mr. Seymour, went again to the lady in the

country, with expectation of marrying her in a day or two, the wedding
clothes being made. He had an absolute denial from her, and, finding

Lord Mulgrave upon the same pursuit, sent a challenge to Mr. Seymour.
Lord Mulgrave by express gave notice to the Court, and orders were
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sent to secure both parties. Mr. Seymour did not accept the challenge, Earl of Powis'

and Lord Northampton returned hither, before the order could be *

obeyed. Heraldic seal.

1685-6, March 17. William Herbert to the Hon. Florentia Herbert
at Oakley Park, near Ludlow. Concerning the project of a marriage

between her son, Francis Herbert, and the daughter and heiress of Sir

Herbert Evans.

1686, April 14. Cardigan. Eichard Owen to Lord Herbert of Cher-

bury. The Papists " are already grown to such a height" in Ireland

that the Protestants of that nation convey what money they can to the

new plantations, intending to follow with their families as occasion shall

serve.

1686, June 1. London. Andrew Newport to [the same]. On private

affairs. The States of Holland have declared the Prince of Branden-
burg successor to the Prince of Orange, after his death, in his com-
mands of Statholder, Admiral, and General, the former consenting.

1686, June 12. London. The same to the same. On private aifairs.

Heraldic seal.

1687, March 1. Father Petre to Pere la Chaise. (Copy, imperfect.

Another version, dated February 9, is printed in Somers's " Tracts,"

vol. ix., p. 68.)

1688, October 23. London. Newsletter. An account of the pro-

ceedings at an extraordinary Council held on the 22nd of October, con-

cerning the birth of the Prince of Wales. (A more formal account of

these proceedings is given in Howell's " State Trials.")

1688, November 3. [London.] Newsletter. Yesterday one Blaake,

a broker on the Exchange, was taken by some constables for speaking

very unseasonable words against the Protestants upon the subject of

the disorder committed at Bucklersbury. On Wednesday an Irishman
of Lord Craven's regiment of guards ran the gauntlet through divers

companies in Covent Garden, for speaking threatening words against the

Protestants. The Duke of Grafton has gone on board the fleet as a

volunteer. His Majesty has received an account from Lord Dartmouth
that he is impatient to meet the Dutch, his fleet being increased to

above forty sail. Divers people have been with the King to desire

letters of marque against the Dutch, but the King refuses to give them
until the Dutch commie some act of hostility. On Wednesday Captain
Lenham was committed to Newgate, on account of papers found in his

custody. The Pope will not believe about the intended invasion of

England. The Consistory would not recognise the Marquis Lavardine
as Ambassador from the French King, and ordered his arrest, but he
escaped from Rome. On Thursday the Lords of the Council presented

the Princess of Denmark with an authentic copy of the depositions con-

cerning the birth of the Prince of Wales. Yesterday the King sent

for all the Bishops in London. Six came and protested their allegiance.

Many pardons are now passed. The King has been told that the
Prince of Orange weighed anchor on Wednesday afternoon. We hear
from Hull that the sluices are ready for laying the country under water
for some miles round that garrison.

1690, September 9. Richard Bustan to Thomas Griffith. At the
King's landing the rain fell so violently that the water filled the trenches
3ip to the soldiers' middles. The army is divided into three bodies.
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^^^^Mss^^^^^
Prince George came to town this evening. His Majesty is expected to—

'

dine at Kensington to-morrow. To-night he is at Sir William Kirke's

near Reading, or at Lord Lovelace's. Parliament met yesterday and
adjourned. Sir William Hussey is sent Ambassador to Constantinople^

with a discharge to Sir William Trumbal. The Highlanders are being

closely pursued. The Popish party here said that our army was
beaten.

1690; September 15.— to Lord Herbert of Cherbury. We hear
that the King intends to go to Holland next weet, in order to put new
life into the Amsterdamers, who talk warmly of a peace with France.

1717, December 4. — to Mrs. Horresse. (Partly in cipher, to

which a clue is given on two small pieces of paper enclosed.)

1717, December 4. (Another letter in the same hand, partly in

cipher.)

1719, December 1. Paris. The Duke d'Albretto [the DukeofPowis].
Concerning his engagement to the Lady Mary [Herbert],

1735, July 11. Wardour. E. Holland to the Duke of Powis at Powis
Castle. If you cannot soon settle Lord Montgomery, you ought to

marry yourself. There are several young Catholic ladies Avho would be
glad to contribute to keeping up so noble a family. The daughter of

Lord Molyneux has sufficient attractions for either, and everything

except a fortune. Heraldic seal.

Of the other manuscripts which I saw at Powis Castle, the following

only need be mentioned here :

—

A folio volume of poems by Du Bartas, translated into English verse

by Robert Barrett.

A small volume entitled—" Croftus, sive de Hibernia liber," by Sir

William Herbert.

A small volume entitled " Negotiations of Sir George Carey, Kn*,
during his residence in France in the reign of James I." (See Birch's
" Historical View of the Negotiations between the Courts of England,
France, and Brussels," 1749.)

A volume entitled ** Diurnal Occurrences," giving an account of the

proceedings in Parliament from November 7, 1640 to May 22, 1641.

(Some quotations from the printed leaflets bearing this title are given,

not very accurately, in the " Parliamentary History." The series in the

British Museum extends only from November 28 to December 5, and
from December 13, 1640, to January 3, 1641.)

A small narrow volume, newly bound, containing contemporaiy notes

of the proceedings against the Earl of Strafford.

A bundle of papers concerning the sequestration of property in the

county of Montgomery, A.D. 1644-1652.

A bundle of curious affidavits, etc., concerning the organ-loft and the

manner of performing divine service, in the church of Welshpool (Pool),

A.D. 1738-1739.

Several parchments rolls and loose papers, containing genealogies of

the families of Herbert, Howard, Wynne, and Fox.

A large box containing numerous commissions to different members
of the Herbert family, bearing the signatures of different Kings and
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officers of state in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Among eael of Powis'

them are the four following :

—

^^^ -

Commission from the King to Richard Herbert, Esq., to raise a regi-

ment of twelve hundred foot. Dated at Nottingham, September 3, 18

Charles I. (1642). Sign manual affixed.

Commission from the King to Col. Richard Herbert, Governor of the

Town of Bridgenorth, to be captain of a troop of four score horse, to be
levied voluntarily in the county o£ Salop, or elsewhere, " for the defence

of our person, the two houses of Parliament, the Protestant religion, the

laws of the land, the liberty and propriety of the subject, and privileges

of Paftiament," and for the better defence of tlie town of Bridgnorth

and the inhabitants thereof " against any attempts that may be made by
*' the traiterous proceedings of the Earle of Essex and his adherents."

Dated at Woiverham.pton, October 17, 1642. Sign manual affixed.

Commission from the King to Col. Richard Herbert to be Governor of

the Town and Castle of Ludlow. Dated at Oxford, September 28, 19
Charles I. (1643).

Commission from Prince Rupert to Col. Richard Herbert to execute

the office of chief commander of Aberystwith Castle. Dated April 19,

20 Charles I. (1644.)

A bundle of deeds and papers relating to the town and castle of

Montgomery. Among them is an assessment for six months, beginning

on the .5th of March, 1646, for the levy of 8/. 2s., for the maintenance
of the forces under the command of Sir Thomas Fairfax.

Grant by Geoffrey, Prior of Cherbury, and the Convent of that place,

to Nicholas Brusbon, of lands, etc., in Wickemoresfeld at Montgomery,
Fragment of conventual seal attached. (14th century.)

Demise by Jolm Piers, Prior of Cherbury, and the Convent of that

place to David ap Owen ap David ap Mered, of the manor of Court Cal-

demore, within the franchise of the vill of Montgomery. February 18,

8 Henry VIII. Conventual seal attached.

The Earl of Powis kindly gave me permission to examine the muni-
ments at Walcot Park, as well as those at Powis Castle, but I have been
informed by his agent Mr. R. H. Newill, that they consist exclusively

of legal documents and papers devoid of historical interest.

H. C. Maxwell Lite.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE CORPORATION OF BISHOP'S
CASTLE.

The following documents, belonging to the Borough of Bishop's Coepoeation

Castle, are in the custody of the Town Clerk. CastlemII.

Charter of Elizabeth for the incorporation of the Borough of Bishop's
'

Castle, reciting that all former charters by Kings of England to the
Bishops of Hereford, as lords of the said town, v^ere detained by the
Bishop, who refused to lodge them in a convenient place. July 16,
a.r. 15. (A.D. 1573.)
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Corporation Charter of James I. amending certain defects in the previous charter.

cl8?inss March 27, a.r. 15. (A.D. 1617.)

A minute-book, written on paper, and in part paged (£E. 1-251).

The following are the most important entries :

—

A calendar of the contents.

List of the burgesses of Bishops Castle. A.D. 1612.

List of the burgesses. A.D. 1598.

f. 1. List of the burgesses elected and sworn, from November 24,

1561, to October 30, 1613.

f. 7. List of the Head-Burgesses appointed by the charter of

Elizabeth, and of their successors down to A.D. 1614, with the dates of

their respective deaths, etc.

f. 15. List of the High Bailiffs, from A.D. 1572 to A.D. 1642.

ff. 22-25. The oaths of the burgesses, the Bailiff, the Town Clerk,

the Head-Burgesses, the serjeants-at-mace, the searchers and sealers of

leather, the constables, and the overseers ot butchers.

f. 26. Order made at the assembly of the burgesses December 21,

1569, and confirmed March 4, 1574-5.

f . 26^. Order against the arrest of persons coming to the markets or

the fairs. January 20, 16 Eliz.

Order concerning disfranchisement. June 24, 16 Elizabeth.

f. 27. Order concerning the serjeants-at-mace. A.D. 1695.

f. 29. Order for the ringing and yoking of swine. February 16,

,1606.

f. 31. Orders concerning the accounts of the Bailiff and the serjeants-

at-mace. October 15, 1606.

f. SSb. Order concerning fees. April 16, 5 Jac. I.

f. 34. Order against the use of opprobrious language towards the

officers or Head-Burgesses, under pain of a fine of 6s, 8d. June 22,

5 Jac. I.

f. 346. A similar order against the use of opprobrious language by
the Head-Burgesses towards the inferior Burgesses, under pain of a fine

of 3*. 4d.

f. 35. Order for the making of a gaol under the Town Hall. June
22, 1607.

f. 35b. Order concerning estreats. February 26, 7 Jac. 1.

f. 36. Order concerning the stocks and the pound. April 25, 161U.

f. 43. Assessment of the burgesses. December 15, 1607.

f. 48. Order for the defence of the liberties of the town against the

Sheriff of Salop. October 17, 10 Jac. I.

f. 49. Order concerning the cost of the gaol, the arches under the

Town Hall, and the new silver maces. January 28, 1608.

f. 506. Order concerning the wall under the Town Hall. March 20,

1608.

f. 516. Order that, whereas the common seal of the borough was
heretofore but of tin or lead, a new seal with the castle engraved on it,

made from the silver of the old maces, be taken into use, and that the

old seal be defaced. September 18, 7 Jac. I. (The seal now in use

bears the date 1609.)
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f. 53. Order thaf whearas the right honorable Henry, Earle of
^^^^^^^l^^^^

Northampton, is become our lord, and hath of late very honorably Castle mss.

testyfied his love to this Borough by depelling an approching great evel

from us, namely by staying the erection of a new markett at Stretton,

which wold have bene a great decay to this towne, and whereas we have

testyfied our love unto the said honorable lord by letteres, and by
presenting unto him one gilt cup which cost tenn powndes," this ten

pounds and the sum of fifty shillings towards the charges of John
Thomas in riding up to London for the bdsiness aforesaid, be disbursed

out of the town stock. January 15, 7 Jac. I.

f. 54^. Order concerning the four trained men, the two corslets and the

two callivers required from the borough for the defence of the realm.

A.D. 1612.

f. 55. Table of fees. October 5, 9 Jac. I.

f. 55b, Order concerning the repair of the streets. June 5, 1613.

f. 57. Order concerning the taxation for the payment of M'^ Samuel
Lewknor, late Burgess of Parliament. April 6, 10 Jac. I.

f . 57b. " Certen awncyent and lawdable customes concluded and agred
upon this tenth day of September,, anno regis Jacobi decimo, tyme to

the contrary whereof the memory of man is not, used and
approved," etc.

f. 58. " An abridgement of all the orders, ordynances, lawes and
statutes of this B(jrrougli . . . confirmed, augmented, and con-

cluded." September 10, 1612. It consists of forty-three clauses, among
which are the following :— 14, An order against making fires save in

chimneys; 18, An order that householders dwelling between the Town
Hall and the house of Lewis Smyth shall pave their gutters before their

houses with stone, and maintain the same, and that the High Street be
raised with rubbish and gravel ridgewise, from the Town Hall to the

dwelling of John Powell ; 21, An order that all the inhabitants shall

every Saturday weekly cleanse the streets and channels before their

houses; 24, An order to disable "tensers" from bearing office in

the town ; 25, An order that a full quart of ale be sold to all manner
of persons for Id., June 5, 40 Eliz. ; 28, An order for the division of

the town into two wards ; 41, An act revoking the order of January 9,

23 Eliz., which restrained the making of candles by mercers.

f. 651). Order concerning the sale of ale " to avoid the syn oi

drunckenes which heere amongst us of this town bringeth a slander

to the ghospel preched amongst us for so many years." June 21,

1613.

f. 66. Order concerning claims made by the Earl of Northampton
lord of the manor. June 21, 1613.

f. 66b. Order concerning juries. June 21, 1613.

f. 67. Orders concerning claims made by the Earl of Northampton.
July 8, and July 16, 1613.

f. 6Sb. Order " that every person or persons of inferior place and.

condicion lyveing within this borough shall from hensfourth gev<a

cyvile reverence to the baylif and 15 head burgesses for the tyme being,

and shall not presume to converse or talk with them in any publiclr

assemblie or otherwise having their heades covered without license,"

and that the like civility be yielded to the wives of the Head Burgesses.
September, 1613.

U 19521. Q Q
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^oF E^sHop°f ^' '^^^' Order for the honourable reception of Henry Howard, esq..

Castle mss, third son of the Lord Treasurer of England, lord of the manor of

Bishop's Castle, at his first entrance into the town. April 17, 1615.

f, 78b. Order against the defilement of the conduit by the washing
of clothes or the soaking of barrels in it. July 20, 13 Jac. I.

f. 83. Order concerning attorneys. September, 1615.

f. 84. Order concerning the clock. November 14, 1615.

f . 84^. Order for mending the highway at the place called the quarrel

(quarry) . March 2, 1615.

Order concerning the Town Hall *' which is growen very ruynous."

f. 85. Order concerning the election of burgesses. March 19, 1615.

f . 87. Order concerning the alteration of the Town Hall. April 25^
1616.

f. 89b. Order concerning the fines imposed upon all *' tensers " and
foreigners. October 26, 1616.

f. 91. Orders concerning the election of burgesses, the clock, the
bell, the Serjeants, the toll on grain, etc. January 18, 14 Jac. I.

f. 93. Orders concerning the wood of the burgesses, the rental of
stalls, and the measures for oats. March 31, 1617.

f. 95^. Order for the " riddinge " (i.e., cleansing) of the quarries, " till

stone be founde to the use of every man as he shall have neede, that

dwelleth within this towne." October 4, 1617.

f. 96^. Order concerning the Town Hall and the High Street,

August 16, 15 Jac. I.

f. 98. Orders concerning speeches and collections for the poor.

September 13, 1617.

f. 101. Order that whereas Sir William Cavendish has shown his

favour in furthering the new patent of confirmation (i.e.f the charter

of 15 Jac. I.), and whereas by his letters " he only requesteth the fruit

of our love in making choice eyther of the said Sir William or of such
other gent as he shall commend to be burges for us of the next parlia-

ment," his desire shall be effected *' when time doth serve," and that

letters be written to him for assurance thereof. March 10, 1617.

Orders concerning the new charter.

f. 102. Orders concerning examinations, markets, etc. April 18, 1618.

f. 105. The oath of the Town Clerk. January 20, 1618.

f. 1066. Order concerning the common fields. May 12, 1619.

f. 1]0. Order concerning the market. September 25, 17 Jac. I.

f. 112. Order against "swearing rashly and vaynely by the name of

God or any of his titles or attributes," under pain of fine, etc.

November 10, 1619.

f . 114. Order concerning the gutters in the High Street.

f. 116. Order concerning the streets. May 20 [1620].

f. 117. Order for the taxation of "tensers." June 1, 1620.

f. 1176. Order for the paving of the streets. September 22, 18

Jac. I.

f. 1206. Order concerning the election of Burgesses of Parliament.

December 27, 1620. . (Cf. f. 147.)

f. 1266. Order concerning the common fields. July 4, 1622.
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f. 1296. Order for the reception and entertainment of Sir Robert coepoeation
Howard, lord of the manor. April 8, 1623.

cTs?l?^SS
f. 132. Bailiff's account. A.D., 1623. Among the expenses are the

following :
—" Paid M"^"^ Thomas for Sir Robert Howardes dyet and

his company and followers 7/ for a quart of sack upon Sir

Robert Howardes man 14d. ; for wyne bestowed upon Sir James Whit-
lock, 6s payed to the lieralldes of armes for enrolling our Town
scale and the names of our capitall Burgesses, with the names of our
bayliff and Recorder, 355.; for wyne bestowed upon them, 3s."

f. 1356. Order concerning the wood of the burgesses. May 29,
1624.

f. 146. Order concerning the streets. October 8, 1 Car. I.

f. 148. Order concerning the Town Hall. January 26, 1 Car. I.

f. 1516. Order that none of the Head Burgesses or officers of the

borough shall wear livery, or be retainer to any nobleman or gentle-

man. September 25, 2 Car. I.

f. 152. Order concerning " tensers."

f. 1556. Order concerning standings. October 30, 1627.

f. 1716. Order concerning the Town Hall. September 4, 6 Car. I.

f. 1736. Order concerning the liberties of the borough. October 21,
6 Car. I.

f. 1756. Order concerning the scarcity of water. July 8, 7 Car. I.

f. 1816. Orders for the repair of the gaol, and for the providing
of *^ a chaffe or crowe nett for destruction of crowes and byrdes in the
wynter time." October 19, 9 Car. I.

f. 189 6. Order against the reception of strangers, made on account
of the great danger of sickness and the infection that is in London and
in other parts of the kingdom, especially in the town of Presteigne in

the neighbourhood of Bishops Castle. Two persons are appointed to

stop all passengers. September 3, 12 Car. I.

f. 197 6. Undertaking on the part of Sir Robert Howard, K.B., and
Richard More, esq., elected Burgesses for the Parliament to begin on
the 13th of April next,* that they will discharge the Bailiff and burgesses
ol" Bishop's Castle from all charges, fees, and allowances, for their

attendance in the said Parliament. A.D. 1639-40.

f. 199 6. A similar undertaking on the part of the same, with regard
to the Parliament to begin on the 3rd of November next. A.D. 1640.

f. 202 6. Orders, made in consideration of the imminent dangers
wherein the town and the adjacent parts stand by reason of the soldiers

remaining in the county, that all householders, or other able men of

their own providing, shall upon due notice keep the King's watch during
the whole night; that upon the town's charge, all persons who keep
horses or mares, shall be ready upon due notice to ride to such places

as the Bailiff shall appoint ; and that all householders shall at their own
cost provide a good and sufficient weapon for the safeguard of their

own persons. December 6, 1642.

f . 203. Order that, whereas an association has been formed throughout
the county of Salop for the preservation of every particular person
from plundering, of late too much exercised, and whereas it has been
concluded by the several justices of the peace for the allotments of Clun
and Purslow and most of the inhabitants, gentry, and freeholders of the

c c 2
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CoEPOEATioN same, that eight horses with able riders, completely furnished, shall be

Oastle^s's instantly provided within every allotment, William Blunden, esquire,— shall have power to nominate four able and sufficient inhabitants of the

town of Bishop's Castle to provide four horses with riders, etc., at the

general charge of the town. December 24. 18 Car. I.

f. 205^. Order that all inhabitants of the town, upon hearing of a

musket or other public notice, shall repair to the aid of any particular

house or village, with their best arms, for defence of the same from
plundering or any other violent or wilfuU breach of his Majesty's peace.

Mardi 7, 1643.

f. 207b. Another order concerning the watch. April 4, 21 Car. I.

f. 208^. Undertaking on the part of John Corbett of Auson, and
Esay Thomas of Bishop's Castle, elected Burgesses for the present

Parliament that they will discharge the Bailiff and burgesses of Bishop's

Castle from all charges, fees, and allowances, for their attendance in the

said Parliament. [February 20, 1645-6.]

f. 209. Copy of a mandate from Thomas Mytton, esq., Sheriff of the

county of Salop, to the Bailiff of the town of Bishop's Castle, for

the election of two Burgesses of Parliament, in the places of Richard

More, esquire, deceased, and Sir Robert Howard, expelled. February

16, 1645-6.

Copy of a letter from Samuel More to the Bailiff, Aldermen, and
burgesses of Bishop's Castle :

—

" M'' Baylif. I have received a mandat from the Shieriff to you for

thelecting of two Burgesses for Parliament in the place of Sir Robert

Howard and my deare father that is with God, who dyed in your
service. I take the bouldnes to crave the favour of yourself, the

Aldermen, and the rest of the Burgesses, to put you in mind of what
needfull concernment it is to make choice of such to serve you in that

place as may promote the good of the Comonwealth in generall and of

your Town in particular, whose losses and afflictions have beene many,
which soe oft as I passe by, I looke upon with sorrow, and in a true

sense and feeling thereof, together with an oppinion that I think you
concernes I love you and wish from my heart the good of your
corporation. I humbly desire you will favour mee soe much as geeve

mee leave to offer to your considerations such as I dare pawn my
reputation will serve you faythfully, carefully, and freely, and such as

if you have to doe with the Parliament or the Comittee of your county

wilbee able to promote your bussienes. It is my cosin John Corbett of

Awson who marryed Alderman Peningtons daughter, and also welbeloved

of the Comittee, whom I much desire for the reasons before. For the

other (if you have noe fitter) is my brother Mr. Thomas More whom
you know, but for him 1 say noe more, for where ever hee is hee will

serve you the best hee canne. I doe not presume heerein any way to

hinder the freedome of your ellection, but as a faythfull servant of yours

to advice you, upon whose proceedinges I shall pray Almighty God to

bestow a blessing. Ever resting your humble and faythfull servant,

Samuel More. Montgomery Castle, 19th of February, 1645."

Copy of a letter from Thomas Kettelby, and Myles Ashton, to the

Bailiff and inhabitants of Bishop's Castle :
—'' Gentlemen. Wee thought

good to intimate unto you that wee have receaved orders from the

Honorable Comittee of Parliament for this county, which doe appoint

las with our forces to doe our uttermost to protect and secure your Towne
and neighbourhood from the violences and wronges of the comon
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enemye, for performance wherof assure yourselves wee shalbee alwayes corporation

ready with our streingth as oecasiou is to secure you. Our desire castle^sI
therfore is that you would bee pleased to geeve us at all times what —
intelligence you canne of the motion and approaches of the enemye
towards you, and that you would keepe your watches constantly as the

whole countrey is required for that purpose, and to bee pleased to joyne

us as it is needfuil for preventing the fury of those whose actions tend

only for rapyne and desolation. There shalbee nothing wanting on our

partes that may conduce to your good and saffety, and weo doupt not

but you will likewise accomplish what is desired." Dated at Stoke
Castle, February 23, 1645.

f. 2093. Assessment for the repair of the Town Hall, etc. March
21, 1645 [-6].

f. 216. Order that 40^. be laid out for the entertainment of Sir

Eobert Howard, knight, lord of the manor, and his lady. October 4,

1649.

f. 226. Undertaking on the part of Samuel More of Linley, and
William Oakeley of Oakeley, elected Burgesses for the intended next

Parliament, that they will discharge the Bailiff and burgesses of Bishop's

Castle from all charges, fees, and allowances, for their attendance in the

said Parliament. eTanuary 8, 1658. (There are- similar undertakings

on the part of the Burgesses elected in April 1660, February 1679,

September 1679, and April 1685.)

f. 226b. Copy of a mandate from Edmund Waring, esq., Sheriff of

the county of Salop, for the election of two Burgesses of Parliament.

December 27, 1658.

ff. 228, 231, 232, have been cut out.

f. 229. Copy of a mandate from William Oakeley, esq., SheriS of the

county of Salop, for the election of two Burgesses of Parliament.

March 30, 1660.

f. 234. Order for the election of eight burgesses, who are " to be
persons of good quality, and such as will give very considerable sommes
of money for there Burdegeships." September 13, 1661.

ff. 240-251 are blank, and are followed by a number of blank leaves.

There are other entries in the later part of the volume, which is paged
from the other end.

f. 30. Note of a voluntary collection made at Bishop's Castle for

relief of the poor people of Shrewsbury, visited by Grod's judgment of

the plague, with the names of the givers. September 3, 1631. The
number of givers was 80, and the sum raised 16/. 5s. Gd.^ of which 16/.

was sent to Shrewsbury, and 5s. 6d. disposed to pious uses.

Copy of a letter from George Hunt, and Simon Weston, [Bailiffs of

Shrewsbury,] to the Bailiff and burgesses and inhabitants of Bishop's

Castle, thanking them for their compassionate mercy. It states that the

town is not so near as to fall under the statute which commands con-

tributions to be made for the relief of infected places. Dated at Salop,

September 6, 1631,

f. 29. Orders concerning apprentices. March 10, 1619.

f. 27/>». List of the inhabitants of Bishop's Castle. March U, 1619.

f. 19. List of subsidy men and their bearers.

£. 7. Copy of a letter from the Bailiff of Bishop's Castle to the Bailiffs

of Ludlow, concerning the liberties of the town. November 30, 1612.
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CoupoEATioN f. 6. Copy of a letter from the Bailiff and burgesses of Bishop's

cIstlemsI. Castle, to Henry, Earl of Northampton, lord of the manor. When they—
first heard that he had become their lord, duty required that they should

testify their joyful acknowledgment. " But as in Mephibosheth an
externall kind of lamenes, yet not corporall, staid the signyfication " of

their duty. They now commend his wisdom and goodness in *' depelling
"

an approaching great evil "by stayinge a determined and almost

optayned erection of a superjfloues market " in their neighbourhood at

Stretton. They offer him a poor fruit of their rich love. Dated A.D.
1609. Appended are " Reasones shewinge how prejudicyall yt is to the

towne of Bushops Castell for the erectinge of a markett in Strettone."

It is alleged that " no Welch marketi. doth sufficyently secure the buyer

in alteringe the propertie " ; that Bishop's Castle is situated near the

greatest waste of Wales, where cattle are bred, and convenient for the

delivery of corn, into Wales from Shropshire, Corvedale, and Hereford-

shire ; that the erecting of many little markets tends to destroy them
all ; that the Earl receives 10/. a year from the toll, which may be

increased, etc.

f. 5. Copy of a letter from the Earl of Northampton to the Bailiff and
burgesses of Bishop's Castle. He acknowledges the receipt of their

letter of thanks. "I hould not any favour that accompanyes the

keepinge of the Privie Scale greater then that by this meane,accordinge

to the care and meaninge of my royall master, I may sometyme meete
with matters that for want of trew and perfect knowledge of the subject

which they concerne myght sometymes find too quicke a passage for an

unseene inconvenience." Dated at the Court. January 6 [,1609].

Copy of a receipt from Simon Pickayes on behalf of his master,

William Ward, of 10/., for a gilt cup and cover weighing 30 oz. 12 dwts.

January 5, 1609.

f. Ab. Copy of a letter from the Earl of Northampton to the Bailiff

and burgesses of Bishop's Castle. Whereas a writ has been directed to

them out of the Court of Chancery, ordering them to elect a new
Burgess to serve in Parliament, in the place of Mr. William Twyneho
lately deceased, he presumes so much of their good affections that they

will make choice of such a person as he shall nominate, for although the

election is theirs by right, the inheritance ef the borough is his, and
therefore it cannot be feared that he will not be more careful than any to

provide for the public weal of the town. He accordingly recommends
a very worthy gentleman, the son and heir of a nobleman, Sir William

Cavendish, who is desirous to serve them. Dated at Northampton
House, October 21, 1610.

f. 4. Copy of a letter from the same to the same. He understands

from M^' Richard More that they have elected him to be a Burgess " in

regarde of his neere neighbowrhode to that place," but that they have
" foreborne " his admittance until they understood the Earl's pleasure,

and he commends them for their respect to his expressed desires. It is

true that the admittance of many burgesses is a disadvantage to him,

but as this gentleman " is of worth and abilitie to geve so good assistance

in the government of that corporation," he is well pleased to give his

allowance to that election, and to express the good opinion that he holds

of him both for his honesty and his sufficiency. He believes that they

will be careful not to transgress the orders which he has given with

regard to the admission of burgesses. Dated at Northampton House,
December 22, 1610.
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f. 3b. Lists of the fifteen Head Burgesses, A.D. 1615, 1621, and Coepoeatiox
'ork OF Bishop's

Castlb MSS1629.

f. 2. " A lewne (rate) ceased (assessed) upon the persons subscribed
for the payment of 41. to Owen Morris for the fynishing of a pownd and
stockes for the Town." April 25, 1616.

The other entries in this volume relate to the admission of burgesses,
the election of officers, the punishment ot various offenders, and recog-
nizances to keep the peace, etc. None of the other records of the
Corporation are earher than the eighteenth century. Mr. E. Griffiths,
the Town Clerk of Bishop's Castle, has kindly allowed me to search
through the chest in which they are contained.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF R. JASPER MORE, ESQ.

The following manuscripts have been long preserved at Shipton Hall
in Corvedale, co. Salop, formerly the residence of a branch of the
Mytton family, but now the property of Mr. Jasper More of Linley.

A small folio volume containing fragments of three different works,
written on vellum and adorned with ornamental capitals, etc. The
first gives some of the Sibylline prophecies, and the prophecies of

Merlin. The second forms part of a bestiary, or treatise on natural
history, illustrated by forty curious illuminations, the siren forming the
subject of one paragraph and picture. The third forms part of a
treatise on precious stones.

A roll of three membranes, closely written on both sides, containing
an account of the fines paid to the Priory of Wenlock in the time of
Prior Guichard, in the 15th year of Edward II. Some extracts from
it are printed in Eyton's "Antiquities of Shropshire," vol. iii. p. 262.

A sheet of vellum richly illuminated in gold and silver, bearing the
following letter :

—'' James by the Grace of Almightie God, the Creator
of Heaven and Earth, King of Great Britaine, France and Ireland,
Defender of the Christian Faith, etc. To the High and Mightie
Monarch, the Great Emperour of China, etc.. Greeting. The report of
the greatness of your power and dominion in those Easterne parts of
the World, hath stirred up a great desire in our Subjects to undertake a
Voyage into your Countrey, to sollicite your friendshippe towards the
settling of a Trade and Commerce with your people as they have
already done with dyvers other Nations, as farr dissident from you

;

Wherein as Wee have willinglie offered them our Royall approbation,
as a matter which tendeth to the ' Honour of Almightie God, and ad-
vancement of the Weale Publique, So Wee hold it our part not to deny
them any thing that may add eyther respect and countenance, or pro-
tection and safetie, in such their laudable endevours : Upon which
inducements. Wee have bene pleased to offer these desires of our
Subjects to your favourable construction, Perswading our selves, that as
a Prince of Honour, and sence of your Subjects good, you will embrace
this offer, and for their better encouragement, afford them libertie and
safetie within your Dominions, for the settling of Trade and Commerce

Me. Moeb's
MSS.
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Mb. More's with your Subjects, with such Conditions of securitie and safetie as may
^^^- be most convenient and necessarie for the Advancement and Mutuall

profitt and utilitie of each others Countries and People ; In which
respect Wep have given them power and autoritie to contract with you.

or your Officers, and Wee do not doubt but that their proceedinges will

prove as acceptable to you as they have bene to other your Neighbour
Kings and Countries, with whom they have traded, to their good con-

tentment ; And that in Conformitie thereof you shall Charge and
Commaund your Officers and Governors friendlie to receyve, ayde, and
assist our People, and protect them against the Envy and Malice of

others, that would goe about to wrong or interrupt them ; And so Wee
Committ you to the mercifuU Direction of Almightie God; From our
Pallace of Westminster the seaventh of Februarie, 1613, and in the

eleaventh Yeare of our Raigne of Great Britaine, France, and Ireland.

(Sign Manual) James R." There are marks of sewing, but not of any
seal. The outside, which is also adorned with golden scroll-work bears

the direction " To the High and Mightie Monarche, the Great Emperor
of China, etc." (It is believed that this document must have been
brought to Shipton by a member of the Mytton family, who went to

India and China in the early part of the reign of George III.)

A printed letter of Privy Seal, bearing the signatures of Charles I.

and £dward Littleton, to Mr. Mitton of Shipton, requesting a loan of

30/. Dated at Oxford, February 14, 1643-4.

Letter from William Lenthall, Speaker of the House of Commons, to

Colonel Copley in Yorkshire. In the name of the House, he thanks him
and the officers and soldiers who were with him in the gallant action at

Sherborne, where despite great disadvantage of numbers he had
recovered a victory gained by the enemy. Dated at London, October 21,.

1645.

Register of baptisms, marriages, and funerals, in the church of

Shipton, from A.D. 1538 to A.D. 1792, in two books.

Transcript of a book formerly in the possession of Francis, Lord
Newport, at Eyton, co. Salop, containing the Visitation of the county of

Salop made by Robert Treswell, Somerset Herald, and Augustine
Vincent, Rougecroix, A.D. 1623, that made by Richard Lee, Portcullis,

A.D, 1584, and certain other genealogies.

At Linley Hall Mr. More has several hundred old deeds relating to

property at Linley, More, Shelve, and Larden, co. Salop, some of which
date from the reign of Henry III. The Abbot and Convent of

Haughmond are mentioned in several of them, and others may be of

considerable value to the future historian of Shropshire. It does not

appear, however, that they contain any information of general

interest.

I have to thank Mr. More for his kind hospitality both at Linley and
at Shipton.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.
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THE MANUSCRIPTS OF W. F. PLOWDEN, ESQ.

Although the family of Plowden has been seated at Plowden, in tlie

county of Salop, for more than six centuries, its records are very scanty.

Part of the library of Serjeant Plowden, the famous lawyer, remains

in the possession of his descendant, but his correspondence has entirely

disappeared. In a rapid search through the chest of muniments,
undertaken by kind permission of Mr. Plowden, I did not come across

any documents worthy of notice, except the three following :

—

Agreement between Edward Sutton, knight. Lord Dudley, and Sir

John Sutton, otherwise called Sir John Dudley, of the one pait, and
John Butler, gentleman of the other, concerning the reversion of the

manors of Aston in the Walles and Appletree (Appyltre), co.

Northampton, after the decease of John Dudley, esquire, brother of the

said Lord Dudley. Mention is made of the chapel of St. Alban in the

Priory of Dudley. Dated August 29th, 21 Henry VIII. Sis^ned by
" Edward Lord Dudley," and by John Dudley. Seal attached.

Grant by John, Abbot of Westminster, and the Convent of that place, to

Edmund Plowden of the Middle Temple, esquire, for his life, of a yearly

sum of 41. issuing out of the manor of Northampstead, in consideration

of his counsel to be given to the Abbot and his successors (pro consilio

suo michi et successoribus meis imposterum impendendo). October 14,

5 and 6 Philip and Mary.

Grant by Robert, Earl of Leicester, K.G. to the same, of a yearly sum
of 51. issuinnr out of the castle and manor of Keuilworth, for the like

consideration.

Leycester."

December 7, 8 Elizabeth. Seal, and siguatur^^—" R.

±1 C. Maxwell Lyte.

Mk.
Plowden's

MSS.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF ALFRED SALWEY, ESQ.

The following documents, formerly at Moor Park, are now at Overton,
CO. Salop :

—

Copy of letters patent reciting and confirming divers charters to the

Abbot and canons of Wigmore. May 14, 1 Henry VIII.

Letters patent granting to John Sikelmore, citizen and fishmonger of

London, and Walter Williams, citizen and draper of the same, a tene-

ment called " the Boreshed," with shops, etc. in Thames Street, ii the

parish of St. Botulph by Billingsgate, and divci s other tenements in the

city of London. July 3, 2 Edward VI. Great seal attached.

Letters patent granting to Philip Cockeram and Joyce his wife the
site, etc. of the Abbey of Wigmore. January 7, o & 4 Philip and Mary.
(See " Archaiologia Cambrensis," 4th Series, vol. ii., pp. 230-234.)

A bundle of documents relating to the Cockeram family.

A roll of accounts, depositions, and other papers of the sixteenth
century, relating to the tithes known as " the Prior's Tithes," and *' the

Me.
Salwey'8 MSS,
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Mk. Almoner's Tithes," of Great Malvern, in the parishes, villages, town-
Salwet^ MSS.

ships, and hamlets of Fowyke, Much Malvern, Baldenhall, Newland, and
Woodheld.

Copy of a decree in the Court of Star Chamber against Sir Thomas
Palmer of Angmering co. Sussex, and others, convicted of forgery.

May 31, 9 James I.

Probate of the will of Rowland Bradshaw of Richard's Castle, co.

Hereford, esq., dated November 11, 1625.

Presentation of Garnons Daunser, M.A., to the rectory of Burgh-
field, CO. Berks. January 4, 1649. Fragment of Great Seal attached,

" Survey of the lands formerly parte of the chase of Bringwood Cnowe
inclosed) with the rights, members, and appurtenances thereof, scituate,

lying, and being in the countie of Hereford, late parcell of the pos-

sessions or late belonginge to William, Lord Craven." A.D. 1652.

A small notebook, bearing on the title-page the following inscrip-

tion :
—" This manuscript contains a sort of Diary of the Parliament

which restored King Charles 2°*^, which I communicated to the author

of the Parliamentary History, who in his 23''<^ volume has made great

use of it. I found it among a heap of useless papers and tracts in the

old study of Hagley Hall, but know not who compiled it. 'Tis a very

curious MS.—Charles Lyttelton."

Correspondence of Major Richard Salwey.

One bundle I'elates to the affairs of Ladv Rochester, and another to

those of Lady Knightley. Most of the remainder are ordinary family

letters about money matters and sport, and contain very few allusions to

politics, general or local. The following are the only letters which appear

to have any historical interest ;

—

August 11, 1653. Oliver Cromwell to R. Salwey (holograph).

—

" Sir. I send not thus suddenly to begg thankes for my late prsesent,

but to provoake your anger by beinge the messinger of the Councell-

desier of your paynes in an Embassie with Mr. Strickland for Swethes
land, a thinge too longe neglected by us alreadye, and may bee of greater

importance then any designe wee have of that kinde any wheare else.

Your freinds lieere will not be wantinge to you, or yours, in your
absence (if God dispose your heart to accept the service). All accom-
modations wilbee suddenly readye, and indeed wee thinke your staye

there neede not bee longe. I committ you to the Lord and rest Your
affectionate servant—O. Cromwell. Van Trumpe was killed with a

muskett shott on his brest, the day of the fight."

August 13, 1653. R. Salwey to Oliver Cromwell. Excuses himself

from undertaking the embassy offered to him, on account of his unfitness

through want of freedom of spirit and bodily health. Rejoices in the

signal success which the Lord has vouchsafed at sea. Pious aspira-

tions. (Draft on the back of the foregoing.)

August 14, 1654. Whitehall. The Protector to the Company of

Merchants trading in the Levant seas. The late Parliament wrote to Sir

Thomas Bendish, to recall him from his residence as Ambassador at

Constantinople, sending their letters by Mr. Laurence, who was author-

ized to remain there as Agent, or Caya, until some fit person could be

sent in the quality of Ambassador. Mr, Laurence is not yet received,
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We have therefore appointed Richard Salwey, Esq. to succeed and mr.

remain our Ambassador in the port of Constantinople. —Signed, Salwey's mss.

"Oliver P."

June 24, 1657. London. Robert Tichborne, Mayor of London, and ten

Assistants, to Richard Salwey (Sallaway), esq. The Protector has, in

pursuance of the votes of Parliament, A.D. 1641, restored to the Companies
of London, Londonderry, Coleraine, and other lands in the province of

Ulster. We request you to accompany some others as Commissioners
into Ireland for the settling of such things as shall be necessary. We
doubt not but the work may be finished so that you may return before the

first of October next. Heraldic seal of the Mayor.

June 1657. Richard Salwey to the Lord Mayor of London. He has

been in retirement for some years, and is incapable of performing the

service expressed. His nearest relations are visited with sickness and
weakness nigh unto death, and his own health will not sufier him to

adventure upon such a service and trust. (Draft.)

October 27, 1657. Whitehall. The general Council of officers of

the Army to Richard Salwey. Invitation to serve on the Committee of

Safety. Endorsed by R. Salwey :
—'* I utterly refuse to act as a member

of that Committee." Heraldic seal. (A similar letter addressed to Bul-
strode Whitelocke is printed in his " Memorials," p. 685, but with the

omission of the Christian names of the officers who signed it, and some
errors.)

November 22, 1657. Wallingford House. Lieut. Gen. FleetAvood to

Major Richard Salwey.—" You being made choice of by the Generall

Counsell of Officers of the Array as one of the Commissioners to agree

upon the quallifications of the members for the next Parliament or

supreame deligated authority, and being requested by the said counsell to

give you notice thereof, I doe in their names desire you to meete on
Thursday next in the horse Chamber at Whitehall by three of the clock

in the afternoone." Signature and heraldic seal.

January 21, 1659[-60]. "The Parliament being informed that

Major Salwey is indisposed in his health. Resolved, etc.—That the Par-
liament doth dispense with Major Salwey's goeing to the Tower, and that

the order of the l7th instant for his goeing to the Tower bee and hereby
is remitted. And that he have liberty to goe into the country where hee
shall thiuke fitt." Signed by Thomas St. Nicholas, clerk of the Parlia-

ment.

March 1, 1659-60. Westmoreland, Thomas Gabetis, Under-Sheriff,
to the Hon. Richard Salwey, Esq., a member of Parliament for the
county of Westmoreland, at the Parliament door. " In pursuance of a
letter from the Right Honourable the Speaker of the Parliament of the
25th of February last, I doe hereby summon your honour (as a member
for this county sitting in Parliament in the year 1648) to repaire unto the
speedy exercise of your trust in the house." Heraldic seal: Endorsed :

—

*' On Saturday the 17th day of March 1659, this letter was delivered by
Mr. Cooper the outward doore keeper unto me, Thomas Webster," and
in the hand of R. Salwey, " Received this the 24 March at Whichwood
Forrest and not before."

June 6, 1664. John Dryden (Driden) to Richard Salwey. Concern-
ing the illness and affairs of his cousin Salwey.

September 28, 1676. London. Thomas Salwey to his father, Richard
Salwey. On business. It is feared that we shall have a war with
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o ^?' ^rcc France. The Prince of Orange is daily expected at Court, insomuch
SALWEY'SMSS. ^1 , 1 . TXT • - X n? U- • ^ 1 1 . i TVT 1 ^ rr^i— that his Majesty put on: his intended journey to Newmarket. The

French have this week carried in an English vessell bound hither from
Rotterdam She has abundance of gold and silver aboard, designed for

the East India Company, though, I believe, they were to have it

delivered in London by the goldsmiths. Yesterday night it was
reported that the Dutch had taken and sunk nearly a hundred sail of

French fishermen at Newfoundland. If it proves true, it will be several

thousands of pounds in the ways of the English merchants who trade in

pilchards. Heraldic seal.

February 12, 1676-7. Smyrna. The same to the same. I arrived

here safe on the I7th of January. Smyrna has all things very plentiful,

and good honest society. Take the factory in general, London surpasses-

it by far for bad company and so for bad vices. Here a man may keep
such company as he pleases. The Consul has been very civil to me. I

have already made great progress in the lingua. The Company, by
sending so much cloth the shipping before this, had overstocked the

market, there being at our arrival nearly 4,000 cloths in town.

January 30, 1677. Smyrna. The same to his brother, E. Salwey.
Business is the life of this place. 1 am making what ready money I can
to procure silk, which is not to be done without two-thirds money. We
have sold for money, and bartered for cotton, about 40 cloths at

above 36 per cent, profit. For drinking and other such vices London
exceeds this place by far. Everybody is welcome here without any
invitation, and no man is " imposed upon to drink," but every one as he-

pleases. For our diet we have what heart can wish, and recreation far

exceeding any in England. (Copy.)

March 31, 1677. London. E. Salwey to his father, R. Salwey. The
taking of Cambray seems doubtful, notwithstanding all the former

reports. The King, I hear, has returned to Paris. A great part of the

House of Commons are gone into the country, and it is supposed that

the rest will adjourn themselves at Easter for five or six months, having

given order that no more bills be brought in.—Postscript. April 1.

Cambray is taken, but the citadel stands out. St. Omer is besieged in

earnest. It is reported that our King has desired Parliament to dis-

patch what business they could between this and Easter, at which timt

they should be dismissed.

November 6, 1677. London. Thomas Salwey to his father. Cousin

Posthumus has arrived at Marseilles (Marsellia), having narrowly

escaped being made a slave, for he was at Algiers when the news came
of our making war with them. The Consul, being great with the King,
got him to be the person to carry to Marseilles letters from their King
to ours, the King of Algiers paying his charges. The contents of these

letters are unknown. The Prince of Orange was married on Sabbath

day last. Dr. Manton is dead and buried. Seal.

October 5, 1678. London. Edward Salwey to his father. All the

discourse here is about the late plot. The Council sits daily. It has

proceeded to disarm all Papists, and committed the Duke of York's

Secretary, one Coleman. The King has gone to Newmarket, and has

doubled his guard. The letters from Flanders say that our King died

at such a time, being about the time of the first discovery. Letters from

Leghorn say that Sir John Newborough has re-taken a prize, and has

burned two or three corn-ships in port at a fort 30 leagues to the east-
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ward of Algier Mould, and has landed his men and taken a caravan of Me.

thirty cameis laden with oil. Of this we must expect further con- '
* —

firmation.

October 14, 1678. London. The same to the same. My brother

and I have made our wills, leaving each other to the value of about

1,000/. They proceed to disarm all Papists, keeping a double guard of

watchmen in the respective parishes of our city. We are bound for

Dover this morning.

October 17, 1678. Calais. Thomas Salwey to his father. We
arrived here on Wednesday night. We were " wanting " from Dover
some fourteen hours, which made our consorts '* turn up their reckon-

ings." We came ashore about nine at night, and, the gates being shut,

were forced to " randevouse " in a small house, where I was " fainte to

lye rough for want of a bedd." I hope our sisters may not be over

desirous to see France. Seal.

October 22, iq^^^ p^ris. Edward Salwey to his father. On
November 2,

Wednesday the wind blew hard so that '* I cast up my reconings

briskley, and brother Thomas partook of the same physick." The next

day we had an opportunity of a messenger who conducted us to Boulogne,

a very strong place. Normandy is a " champain " country, all arable

land, but it exceeds Oxfordshire for sport. The next day we baited at

Montreuil, a pleasant village, and lay at a small village called Berne
(sic). The next day we baited at Abbeville, a fine city famous for

pistols, and lay at Poix, a small village. The next day we baited at

Beamont, and lay at Paris, having passed by St. Denis, a fine church,

where the Kings of France are buried, and where this King's treasure

lies. The buildings in this city are very fair, being high and plastered

over in likeness of free stone, but not like our new buildings. Picardy

is all arable. The partridges feed before us like chickens, and within

half a mile of this place is a warren of hares. We saw near the road

above a hundred brace feeding on the corn. We have not opportunity of

the coach for Lyons, which goes 60 miles a day, and now we must stay

till Tuesday to go by the messenger, a journey of nine days.

November 13, 1678. Montpellier. The same to the same. We
came to Lyons in nine days. There is nothing remarkable but a clock

which has a cock at the top that crows twice before it strikes, and the

imitation of an angel bringing a cup to the Virgin Mary. We also saw
the cabinet of M. Serviers who has spent his whole life in collecting

curiosities. From Lyons we came down the river to St. Esprit, where
there is a bridge of nearly forty arches. Sir James Rushout is here.

November i^, 1678. Marseilles. Thomas Salwey to his father.

We have had a very pleasant summer's passage ever since our arrival

in France. We arrived at Paris in six days from London, and were
forced to spend nine days there. In that time we " made an address "

to Versailles, where we had the fortune to have a view of the King at

mass, and afterwards to meet him hunting a stag with some thirty

couples of hounds. Our *' mounteroes " made us to appear as Englishmen,
insomuch that his Majesty took notice of us, and, seeing us ride more
desperate than the French durst, gave me the word of command coming
up with him—" Couragie Monsieur AngleterraP Upon this I made
the French horse find that he had an Englishman upon him until the
stag was pulled down, being the third person at his death, and giving
such a ** who howpe " as made King and Dauphin and Duke of Orleans
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Mk, laugh. This attempt was as much discoursed of at Paris as the taking
Salwey's MSS. a town in Flanders. The King is a very familiar, pleasant person,

generally smiling. The Dauphin is a young, brisk man, much like an
Englishman. We have been here three days, and must yet tarry eight

or ten for a French merchantman bound for Leghorn. It is but two
days' sail, and there is no danger of the Algerines, for they never search

French ships.

January 30, 1678-9. On board the Hannibal tlirough the " neare "

of Messina. Thomas Salwey to his brother Richard. We have arrived

here " wanting " from Leghorn eight days. Capt° James in the Port-

laud frigate made the Hannibal frigate his Vice-Admiral. Our frigate

so named, being a cutter, has our pennant flying at fore-topmast head,

our guns run out fore and aft, waste clothes, top arms, so at present we
want nothing but a good prize ahead. Our fleet is now reduced to four

sail, the Portland K[ing's] ship, Hannibal, William and James, and
Thomas and Francis, a ship of 400 tons freighted by Jews. Account
of commercial transactions. Mr. Hoblyne in Smyrna has shipped for

me some fruit in the London merchant, for return of fine watches.

Seal.

April 20, 1679. Smyrna. Thomas and Edward Salwey to their

father. We find troubles here, much to the dissatisfaction of the whole
factory. Two of our merchants have been put in prison upon account

of Mr. Pentlow, deceased, who married a Oreek. The Grand Signior

comes upon them, as his assignees, for 100,000dollars, which will utterly

ruin them. There is no relief to be had from our Ambassador, who
says that they must pay the money or lie in prison. For want of a man
of courage, we may all be eaten up by '^* avenees." Our Consul pro-

duces the Company's orders for him not to meddle with personal
** avenees." We therefore find little protection from the Company, for

which we pay all our " consolage " and other impositions. We have an
excellent pack of dogs, having killed nearly thirty brace of hares this

season. We hope to have as good sport at hawking. Heraldic seal.

July 10, 1679. Smyrna. Edward Salwey to his father. I have just

" entered " my hawk, killing a brace of partridges very well, but this

country is only fit for short-winged hawks, being so hilly and full of

bushes that brother Thomas has given away his tassell Gentil, and pur-

poses to procure a goshawk or tassell.

July 15, 1679. Smyrna. The same to the same. This is a very

sickly time with us, one young man having died of the Smyrna fever,

which is no less than the spotted fever. If a good conveyance for

Marseilles presents itself, I shall return with one or two merchants. ^Tis

true there is some danger of the Tripolines, but we have peace. The
charge is less than by the general ships, and one avoids the occasions of

drinking, which in a general ship is to great excess and not easily to be

shunned. In winter there is hazard of losing company with the other

ships, in which case there is far greater danger of the Algerines, who
are our enemies. We have had a great earthquake here. At a city

called Rovon on the borders of Persia near Ispahan (Spohoun), they

had one which continued six days, till the earth sunk under it, and

immediately it was covered with water, as were twenty-four adjoining

villages. 1 ,500 souls were lost. The Grand Signior is going to war
with the Muscovites.

February 10, 1679-80. Smyrna. Thomas and Edward Salwey to

their father. We have an Ambassador who makes it his whole busi-
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ness to enrich himself, and permits the Tm-ks to raise " avenees " on me.

us contrary to our capitulations. The last letters brought us the good Salwey's MSS.

news of the Lord Chancellor being turned out, and we question

not that a new Ambassador will speedily follow. Sir Leoline Jenkins
is talked of, who, we think, is a friend of yours. It may be a

great advantage to us to have a friend at court. We have sent cousin

Postumus to Athens, to lade oils for this port. We have endeavoured
to procure short-winged hawks, and have bought a cast of wild ones

taken in nets as in England. One of them, a tassell of goshawk, being
an " intermewer," brother Edward perfectly *' manned" in fifteen days,

but when he took her to the field to " enter." she dropped off his fist

dead of the cramp and vertego, ** a shrewd discouragement " to a young
falconer. The other, a very fair goshawk, we have kept in close hood,

and we send her home to you by the general ships. The hawks of this

country must needs be very good, for the partridges fly much harder
than ours, and the Turks never begin to fly before Christmas. Our
hunting succeeds well. We never want convoy any three months in

the year for Zante, Leghorn, Cadiz, or England. In the month past

we had above forty earthquakes, many of which were very terrible.

Three villages within ten miles of us have been thrown down. Heraldic
seal.

March 25, J 680. Smyrna. The same to the same. We have hopes
of our new Ambassador, who may be expected in August. We have
as good a pack of harriers as any in England, having already killed

twenty-six brace. We have sent " a considerable estate " by the general

ships. As they go under good convoy, there is no danger of Algerines,

our only enemies. Heraldic seal.

April 26, 168L The case of Joseph Baugh, son of Francis Baugh,
a fisherman of Pershore, a captive in Algiers, for whose ransom 100/.

was raised at Bristol.

June 15, 1685. Hereford. Herbert Croft and eight other justices

of the peace to Richard Salwey. Order to appear at the Swan and
Falcon in Hereford on the 18th inst. Endorsed;—''Dismist 14 July

1685, with promise to return on summons."

A bundle of letters from Sir Ashton Lever to Edward Salwey, about

natural history, etc. A.D. 1772-1781.

Mr. Salwey has kindly gi7en me every facility for examining the

documents in his possession.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF J. LECHMERE PARKINSON, ESQ. Parkinson's
MSS.

Among the muniments at Ludford House near Ludlow there are a
great number of mediaeval deeds relating to property at Burford, Whet-
more, Nash, Greet, Stoke, Whitton, Overton, Court of Hill, Hartall,

Cainham, La Bower, Steventon, Sheet, Stanton Lacy, Ashford Jones,
Ashford Carbonel, Upper Hayton., Lower Hayton, Ludlow, Cole-
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Mb. Lechmere batch, and other places, co. Salop, Ludford and Upton, co. Hereford,
I'^E^iNsoN's and Church Stoke and Mclliugton, co. Montgomery. The following are,—

'

perhaps, the most important to the topographer and genealogist :

—

Grant by William de Whitton to Joan his daughter for her marriage

(ad se maritaudam), of half a virgate of land at Whitton. Witnesses :

—

Sir R. Abbot of Wigmore, William Carbonel, and twelve others named.

Fragment of large seal attached. (Early 13*^ century.)

Grant by Walter de Lacy (Lascy) to Robert the clerk, son of Robert

de Stanton, of a virgate of land at Nash (Akes) which Reginald son

of Osbern formei-ly held. Witnesses :—Gerard of Anjou (Andegavensi),

and ten others named. Heraldic seal attached, and counter-seal. (13*^

century.)

Grant by William Falconer, son of William Falconer of Ludlow, to

the Hospital of St. Mary of Ludlow by the bridge of Teme (Thamed)
and the brethren thereof, of twelve acres of land and eleven ridges

(seillones) at Ludford, in consideration of thirteen pounds paid to him

by brother Peter Undergod, founder and warden of the same. Wit-

nesses :—Hugh Carbuuell, and seventeen others named. Large seal

attached. (13*^ century.)

Grant by Richard de Muchegros to Walter de Clifford, son of William

de Clifford, in free marriage with Rose his daughter, of the land which

he bought of Osbert Donvill in the vill of Nash (Eshse). Witnesses

:

—Walter de Clifford, Roger de Clifford, and eight others named.

Grant by William de Clifford, lord of Nash (Esses), to John son of

Walter de Weston, of a piece of land in the fee of Nash (Esses).

Witnesses :—Sir Adam de Aumeruge, knight, William de Wetemore,

and six others named. Seal attached. (13*^ century.)

Grant by Walter de Clifford, son of William de CHffbrd, to Cecilia de

Gocekinmeina, of half a virgate of land in the vill of Nash (Esshe).

Witnesses:—Roger de Longeb', then steward, Roger de Bitterley

(Buterleg), John Sturmi, and ten others named. Heraldic seal attached.

(13*^. century.)

Charter of William Devereux (de Ebroycis), reciting and confirming

several long charters of his father, Stephen Devereux, to the church of

St. Leonard of Wormeleye (de Fyonia), and the canons thereof. Wit-

nesses:—Sir Antolin, Dean of Hereford, Sir William le Rus, Sir-

Richard de Moutegarner, Sir Henry de Ponebruge, Sir Walter Devereux,

Sir Walter de Eylesford, Sir William de Bracy, Sir Roger de Clifford,

knights, Sir John, Sheriff of Hereford, Sir Hugh de Clifford, Walter

Marscall, and others. Dated Good Friday, A.D. 1256. Heraldic seal

attached.

Release by Henry le Moneour of Ludlow to his son John le Moneour,

of all his right in the manor of Whytton. Witnesses:—Roger, lord of

Bitterley (Buterleye), Walter de Clifford, and five others named.

Dated Wednesday after the feast of St. Peter in cathedra, 29 Edw. I.

Seal attached, with legend—'' Sigillum Henrici Monetarii."

Confirmation by Walter, Archbishop of Canterbury, of • several

charters of William de Bleys, Bishop of Worcester, appropriating the

churches of Priors Cleeve, Sodbury (Sobbery), Bromsgrove (Bremmes-

grave), Grinley (Grynneleye), and the chapel of Hallow, to the Prior

and Convent of Worcester. Confirmation dated at Leicester, 5 Ides

April, 1318.

The following persons are mentioned in deeds of the fourteenth and

fifteenth centuries :—Hugh Carbonel, lord of Overton and Ashford,

and Juliana his wife, 16 Edw. II. ; Howel Vachan, lord of Ludford,

and Joan his wife, 4 Edw. III. ; Sir Hugh le Cheine and Margaret his

wife, 48 Edw. III. ; Alice, relict of William Wasteneys, knight (with
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heraldic seal), 14 Eic. II. ; William Sugojedon (with heraldic seal), Mr. Lechmbbis

22 Ric. II. ; John Cornewaill, knight, lord of Kenlet (with heraldic seal), M.ii.
^ *

1 Henry IV. ; Brother Hugh, Prior of the Hospital of St. John the

Baptist at Ludlow, 1 Henry IV. ; John, Abbot of the Monastery of St.

James of Wigmore, 5 Henry VII.

Subsidy roll of the hundreds of Pershore and Evesham, co. Wor-
cester, showing the amount paid by each individual. 21 Elizabeth.

Probate of the will of John Wytton, A.D. 1546.

Survey on paper of the castle of Bishop's Castle, co. Salop, in the

time of Elizabeth. It mentions thirteen rooms covered with lead, a

tower on the outer wall on the eastern side containing a stable and two
rooms covered with tiles, two other rooms called " le new buyldinge "

situate on the outer wall between the building over the gate and the
tower called " le Prison Tower."

Part of a historical and descriptive account of the county of Wor-
cester, written on twelve pages of folio paper, in or about the time of

Elizabeth,

A bundle of articles, depositions, etc. against John Tyler, clerk,

minister of Greet, co. Salop, with orders concerning him by the Com-
mittee for plundered ministers, and the Bishop of Hereford. A.D*
1649-1664.

" A bill of fees due to the King's servants [from] persons that re-

ceive the honour of Knighthood," with an acquittance to Sir Nicholas

Lechmere, knight, one of the Barons of the Exchequer, for 86/. 11^. 6d,

paid by him on the occasion of his being knighted, A.D. 1689.

Besides the above, Mr. Parkinson has several hundred letters written

to different members of the families of Charlton and Foley, during

the reigns of William III., Anne, and George I. Some few of them
relate to business matters, but the greater number are gossiping letters

from ladies, describing the proceedings of the fashionable world in

London and at Bath. Many of them are very whimsical and amusing.

The following passage occurs in a letter from M. Hill, dated Londoir,

Saturday October the 9*^^ [1714]. " I know nothing of the King's
person tho 1 saw the entry, which was not in any thing finner then what
we have before had, tho the gentlemen were well dressd, but for want
of iadys there was a great lose in the shew, as will be at the coronation,

which certainly cant be near so fine as twas at the poor Queen's.

When the Princess will come in is uncertain, tho she was expected at

the Hague yesterday, but the wind is now against her coming oven.

The Prince promises the Iadys a very gay court. They say hes much
inclined to that sort of life, plays a pritty deal but very low. The
King has supd with several of the noblemen. He hates much granduer,

he goes in a Hackny chair and pays em himself. He thinks our court

has to much state. His 2 favourate Turks and Mademosel Killman-
sect I guese you have heard of, tho perhapes not of the mistake that

one'of them lead his Majesty into some nights agoe, when about 9 or

10 at night he was going to this Mademosels, who has a house in St.

James Street next door to Lady Renelows, where this confidant knockd.

The chair carried in and opened, but the King soon saw his mistake,

set himself down, and ordered to the next house. Whether it proved a
jest to him I dont hear, but a very good one it has bin to the I'own, and
this Lady withall is very ugley."

The main interest of this correspondence is social rather than political.

.

I ha>e to thank Mr. Parkinson for his hospitality at Ludford House.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

U 19521. D D
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Rev. J*
Walcot^sMSS. the manuscripts of the EEV. JOHN WALCOT.

The following papers from Walcot Hall are now preserved at Bitterley

Court, CO. Salop :

—

1. *' The names of the valletes or coppes (coppices) in the Lordeshipp
of Ladie Halton/' [A.D. 1591.]

2. Petition to Charles, Prince of Wales, from the inhabitants of Aston,

CO. Hereford, Elton, co. Hereford, and Lady Haulton and Hill Haulton,
CO. Salop, concerning his chace.

3. Petition from fifty-one inhabitants of Wrexham that Mr. Walter
Cradock may be permitted to continue in the office of curate of Wrex-
ham. January 14, 1636. Among the signatories are Sir Charles

Vavasor, knight, and Edward Meredith, justice of the peace.

4. Copy of a letter from the lords of the Council to the justices of

assize for the county of Salop. They have received a petition from
Humphrey Walcot, Richard More, Richard Oakely, George Holland,

and others, complaining that the taxes and assessments of the Hundred
of Clun and Purslow, co. Salop, are " very disproportionable." The
justices are ordered to make due examination into the matter, and to lay

on the petitioners rates proportionable to those in other parts of the

county. Whitehall, June 31, 1637.

5. Letter from A. Litleton to Humphrey Walcot at Walcot, He
prays him to continue the loan of 150/. which he made to the writer's

son Owen, " for his trade," until a little after Michaelmas, when he will

have sufficient money from the Lord Keeper [Sir E. Littleton] for the

repayment of it. May 10, 1641,

6. Warrant from Charles I. to Humphrey Walcott to deliver to the

bearer the sum of 5,000/. for the maintenance of the army. He pro-

mises '' in the name of a Kinge " to repay the same with interest.

Shrewsbury, September 23, 1642. Sign manual affixed.

7. Receipt from Lord George Digby to Humphrey Wallcott of Wall-

cott for " one horse and furniture, with a case of pistoUs for Prince

Rupert's use, beiuge the horse which hee entertaines in the traine troope

of Saloppshire." Salop, October 9 [1642 ?].

8. Warrant from W. Waring and R. Oakeley to the High Constables

of the Hundred of Purslow to make search for such soldiers employed
in his Majesty's service as have lately put away their horses and arms

contrary to statute. July 21, 1643. (Signatures torn.)

9. Writ of Arthur, Lord Capell, Lieutenant-General to the Prince in

the counties of Salop, Worcester, Chester, and Norr.h Wales, to super-

sede all proceedings against Francis Plowden and Henry Thompson,
justices of the peace, and Robert Thomas, constable, concerning a

dragoon mare sent from the town of Lydbury North, under the command
of Capt. William Blunden, and sold by the soldier who was sent with

her to William Rawlins of Ludlow, w^ho has commenced a suit concern-

ing her. Shrewsbury, Sept. 19, 1643, Signature and heraldic seal.-

10. Writ of the Earl of Lindsey, requiring all whom it may concern
" to forbeare to doe or suffer to be done any violence, hurt, or damage "
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to the person or goods of Humphrey Walcott of Walcott, Esq., who has Rev. J.

shown himself " very duiifull and forward in tlie furtheringe and assist- "^^lcot^s MSS,

inge his Majestie and his affayres," and has willingly received divers of
his Majesty's soldiers to be billetted in his house. Shrewsbury, October
12, 1643. Signature and heraldic seal,

11. A printed letter addressed to Humphrey Walcott, Esq., bearing
the sign manual and privy seal of Charles I., and the signatures of Sir
Edward Littleton, and S. Eure, requesting a loan of 150/., or the value
thereof in plate. Oxford, February 14, 1643 [-4]. On the back is a
receipt from Simon Weston (on behalf of Thomas Edwards, Esq., High
Sheriff of Salop) to Humphrey Walcott for the sum of 150/. for his

Majesty's use. May 13, 1644.

12. A memorandum in the hand of Humphrey Walcot as to the
manner in which he obtained and paid the said sum of 150/. A.D.
1644.

13. Licence from Sir Thomas Myddelton to John Walcott of Walcott,
gent., a prisoner at Red Castle, to travel thence " uppon his paroUe " to
his father's dwelling-house, upon promise to return within seven days.
Red Castle, May 8, 1645.

14. Receipt from Sir Thomas Myddelton of Chirk Castle to John
Walcot, for 50/. which he was contented to pay for his ransom. May 19,
1645.

15. Receipt from Richard Cheshire to Humphrey Walcot, Esq., for

50/. in part of what was assessed upon him '• upon the propositions."

August 29, 1645. Endorsed—" Acquittance from Mr. Jones and Mr.
Cheshire for 130/. for proposition mony paid in June and August,
1645."

16. Copy of an order for the repayment'of 170/. to Humphrey Walcot,
by the Committee of the Lords and Commons for advance of money,
April 20, 1646, with other memoranda concerning his composition.

17. Printed licence to Humphry Walcott, whose composition for his

delinquency is not yet perfected, to continue within the cities of London
and Westminster, in order to attend his said composition. Six signa-

tures. December 15, 1646.

18. Receipt from Richard Waring and Michael Herring, Treasurers
of the monies to be paid into Goldsmiths' Hall, to Humphrey Walcott
of Walcott, for 250/. in full of 500/. imposed on him as a fine for delin-

quency. December 28, 1646.

19. Certificate of the payment of 300/. by Mrs. Alice Walcott of
London, of which she had lent 200/. on the propositions before assess-

ment at Haberdashers' Hall. May 24, 1647.

20. Discharge of the estate of Humphrey Walcott from sequestration.

Eight signatures. July 3, 1649.

21. Order by the trustees for the maintenance of ministers that

whereas Humphrey Walcot, esquire, has conveyed the rectory of Clun-
bury CO. Salop, for the raising of 40/. a year for the minister of the
said place, the sum of 40/. a year be paid to Mr. John Reynolds,
approved by the commissioners for the approbation of public preachers.
November 10, 1657.

22. Letter from Lord Jeffreys, Lord Chancellor, to John Wallcott,
Esq., asking whether, if elected as a knight or burgess to Parliament, he
will support the repeal of the penal laws, and the Declaration for Liberty

D D 2
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Rev. J. of Conscience, etc. Duke Street, Westminster, March 24, 1687-8>»
Walcot's MSS. Signature and heraldic seal. There is a copy of the answer of John

Walcot stating that he cannot in conscience coDiply with the Lord
Chancellor's proposals. March 31, 1688.

23. " London the 10*^ September 1692. In consideration of thirty-

two guyneas per cent, in hand receivd of Mr. Joseph Martyn, wee
whose names are here under written evry one for himself oblige our-

selves our executors and administrators to pay unto the said Mr. Joseph
Martyn his heirs or assigns the severall summs that each of us shall

under-write for, if in case Dunkirk a sea port town in Flanders has not

been any time past in this month or shall not be on or before the 25*^

day of December next besieged, bombarded, or cannonaded by land, by
King William or Queen Mary, or any of the confederates, or any forces

commissionated by any of them. I George Walcot for myself am con-

tent with this assignment for 251. this 10*^ September 1692, per me
received." On the back is a transfer by Joseph Martin to Anthony
Bonder of his right and interest "in the within mentioned policy."

December 28, 1697, and an acquittance from Anthony Bondor for 14/.,

March 1, 1697-8. Endorsed—'' 25/. for eight guineas."

24. Letter from Lord Herbert of Cherbury, concerning the invasion

by the Pretender. March 1, 1743-4. (Printed in " Proceedings of

the Society of Antiquaries," 2nd series, vol. i., p. 315.)

25. "A new Ballad, to the tune of King John and the Abbot of

Canterbury." It begins :

—

" As soon as the wind it came kindly about."

It ends :

—

" For the Devil w'ont take yee, if I turn yee away."
It reflects upon the Duchess of Kendal, Earl Stanhope, the Earl oS

Sunderland, the Duke of Argyle, and other Ministers.

Several old pedigrees of the Walcot family on vellum and on paper.

A bundle of acquittances to John Walcot for payments to the ministers

of Bettus, Edgton, Clunbury, Llanvair, and Shipton, by virtue of a
commission from the Trustees for the maintenance of Ministers. A.D..

1650-1657.

I have to thank Mr. Walcot for his hospitality at Bitterley Court.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

CoEPOEATioN THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE CORPORATION
OF Wenlock

MSS. OF WENLOCK.

The following manuscripts are in the custody of Mr. Cooper, the
Town Clei'k of the borough of Wenlock :

—

Charter of Edward IV. for the incorporation of the borough of
Wenlock, granted at the request of Sir John Wenlock, knight, lord of
Wenlock, and in consideration of the laudable services which the men
of that town performed in assisting the King to gain possession of the

crown of England. November 29. 7 Edw. IV.

Charter of Charles I. to the Corporation of Wenlock. December 19^
a.r. 7. [A.D. 1631.]
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Charter of George I. for two fairs at Wenlock. August 5, a.r. 6, Corpoeatiox
OP Wenlock;

A minute-book written on paper and paged (if. 1-802). It contains ^^•

records of the admission of burgesses, and the election of officers, copies

of Bailiff's accounts, and other miscellaneous entries. Among them are

the following :

—

f. 14. Ordinances, statutes, and constitutions of the borough of

Wenlock. (15th century.)

f. 91. List of the burgesses elected on Tuesday after the feast of

St. Gregory the Bishop (" Pope " erased), 8 Edward IV. John Lawley,
Bailiff; Roger, Prior of Wenlock; William Gierke, esq.; Richard
Owen, vicar; Thomas Lawley the elder; Edmund Benthale; John
More of Larden, and others named.

f. 123. Ordinance concerning the Bailiff's accounts, October 2,

24 Henry VIII.

f. 149. Account of expenses for food provided at the time of the

sessions. 24 Henry VIII.

f. 169. Ordinances concerning the officers of the borough. October 2,

Henry VIIL

f. 174. Account of expenses concerning a confirmation of the

charter, 37 Henry VIIL :
—" to the Barrons of the Escheker, 6s. Sd." ;

" to the Kynges Attorney for his paynes with Kyng, 405." ;
" leyd owt

in the expences of the Kynges comyssyoneres and the Lorde Powys,
3*. 4d:'

f. 183. Account of a payment "for the costes of Edward Dycke and
Larans Bondull for gowing to Madley to take an inventory of Ive
Fystons goodes howe was proclemed a rebell for withdrawyng hy frome
the Kynges mustures, 8c/." 3 Edw. VI.

f. 216. " The proclamacion made and dyvised by the Kynges
hyghnes our soveraygne Lord and his most honorable counsayle nat
only for usyng and exercysyng of long bowes and mayntayning of

archery within his realme, but also for puttyng downe and dystroying

of crosbowes and hand gonnes, and other unlawful! games used within

his said realme, contrary to his lawes and laudable statutes in that

behalf made, ordened, and provyded." It is stated that, notwithstanding

divers statutes, '* archerye and shotyng in longe bowes is sore and
marvelously decayed, and in manner utterly extyncte, and specyally by
the newefanglenesse and wanton pleasure that som men now have in

usying of crossebowes and hand gonnes, whereby also great nombre of
people be gevyn to ydylnes, and to the unlawful! destruction of dere

and other bestes and fowles within warrens, forestes, chaces and parkes."

The King therefore forbids the use of cross-bows and hand-guns, which
are to be taken from those who use them, and broken in the nearest

town in the presence of the governor. Search is also to be made for cross-

bows and hand-guns in private houses by any persons having knowledge of

them. No cross-bows are to be made in the realm " except it be to and
for suche person or persons as may lawfully therin shote." It is also

ordered *'that noo manner of person or persons use, exercise, or haunt
any playing at the tenyes, dyce, bowles, cardes, tables, or any other
unlawfull games," and that persons keeping hostelries, inns, or ale-

houses, shall suffer persons authorised by the King to take and burn
** the said tables, dyce, cardes, bowles, closshes, pynnes, balles, and
all other thynges pertayning unto the said unlawfull games." It is

also ordered that persons shall inform the justices of the peace of the
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CoKPOEATioN nam^s of any who cause grain to be at an excessive price, " by forstal-

^^
^SS^^^^ ^y^S^ regratyng, or engrosyng of graynes." Memorandum that this—'

proclamation was proclaimed in the town of Much Wenlock, on the

18th of January in the 20th year of King Henry VIII. (A.D. 1528-9.)

f. 250. Ordinance concerning the officers of the borough.

f. 263. Ordinance concerning inquests, etc. March 12, 1575.

f . 268. The oath of the Bailiff.

f. 321. Ordinance concerning the officers of the borough. A.D»
1598.

f. 365. Ordinances concerning various matters. September 25,

3 James I. " Imprimis for the honor of Grod and mayntenance of

devyne sarvyce within the sayedTowne of Moch Wenlocke, it is ordered

that twentie shillinges yerely be payed to the curate there for the tyme
being, for sayenge of devine sarvice, at sixe of the clocke everie morn-
inge throwowt the wholl yeere." It is ordered also that Sir Edmond
Tarte, clerk, who performed the said service during the past year shall

have 206^. for his pains and diligence already taken. Nevertheless it is

not otherwise meant but that the inhabitants of Wenlock shall yearly

contribute towards the better allowance of such as shall celebrate the

said service, until some more competent allowance may be given out of

the common stock of the borough.

Order for a petition to the King for a renewal and confirmation of

the charter.

Orders concerning the admission of burgesses, etc.

f. 379. List of the burgesses. January 8, 41 Elizabeth.

f . 425. Inventory of the writings, and implements in the Treasurer's

box. j^ugust 16, 1614. Among them is mentioned "one burninge
yron for felons."

f. 430. Inventory of the armour belonging to the franchise. Octo~
ber 29, 1619:—"4 Corslettes with pykes and sword and gyrdell at

385., 71. I2s. ; 4 calyvers v/ith sword and gyrdell, 5L 12s. ; 4 muskette&
compleat at 345., 5L 2s. Sum is 18/. 65."

f. 450. Order concerning the inner little room of the Court-House,
[14 James I.]

f. 452. Copy of a letter from Sir Edward Bromley, Baron of the Ex-
chequer, and Recorder of Wenlock, concerning the Bailiff's accounts.
Dated at Serjeant's Inn in Chancery Lane. February 20, 1617.

f. 474. Copy of directions from the same, concerning the office of
Bailiff. A.D. 1618.

ff. 506-507. The oaths of the Treasurer, the Coroner, the Six Men,
and the Serjeant-at-Mace.

f. 551. The oath of the Under-Sheriff.

f. 599. Account of a payment " for the dinners of Mr. Bayliff, the
Eecorder, the Bayliff' s peeres. Coroner, Treasurer, Sixe Men, and
others, being in all one hundred thirty and nine persons at Sd.

ordinary, 4Z. 125. 8c?. Item for wine the same time, IO5. Item for

making a new gallowes, 135. 4c?."

f. 625. Order at Quarter Sessions concerning a collection for the
erection of a House of Correction at Bridgnorth, towards which Sir

William Whitmore bad given 100/.
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£. 655. Constitutions and ordinances of the Borough of Wenlock. Coepoeatiok

September 17, 10 Charles I.
""^

^Ts?*"'^

f. 668. Constitutions and ordinances. September 22, 12 Charles I.
""^

f. 710. Order for the displacement of Francis Smith, gent., from the

offices of Common Clerk, and Clerk of the Peace, of the borough of

Wenlock, in consequence of his being adjudged a delinquent by ordi-

nance of Parliament. September 19^ 1646.

f. 720. Ordinance concerning burgesses, fees of officers, etc. June
27, 1646.

f. 722. Ordinances and constitutions. July 27, 1646.

Three volumes of notes of proceedings in the local Court of Record
for the recovery of small debts.

A great bundle of constable's presentments, etc., of the 17*^ and 18*^

centuries, which require examination and arrangement. Some docu-

ments among them contain curious notices of actors, morris-dancers.

Sabbath-breakers, and other offenders, in the time of the Commonwealth.
It is moreover possible that careful search among some unsorted papers in

the presses in the Gruildhall might bring to light interesting facts

connected with the history of the borough.

A few ancient deeds, not belonging to the Corporation, are preserved

in the Much Wenlock Agricultural Reading-Room. Among them are

the two following :

—

Deed of John de Cusancia, Prior of Bermondsey, resigning his office

into the hands of Henry, Prior of Wenlock. Dated at Wenlock, October

8, 1360.

Grant by William Shepherde of Dartford, co. Kent, to Sir Thomas
Secheford, perpetual vicar of that parish, and three other persons, of a

yearly rent of seven gallons of oil, for the maintenance of a lamp hang-

ing in the nave (in gremio) of the parochial church, before the high

cross. Dated Sunday alter the feast of St. Augustine, 41 Edw. III.

My attention has been called to the following entries in the parochial

registers of the church of the Iloly Trinity, Much Wenlock :

—

" Note that upon the 26 daye of June was service celebrated first in

the English tonge, anno primo Elizabethe, 1559."

** Upon the 23 and 24 days of this monethe of September 1577, was
reared the house over the prison house."

" Upon the 16 day of June 1594, after it had lightened and thundered
all night, at four of the clocke in the morninge, the barn next the

summer halle in the abbey was found to have ben set on fire by a
lighteninge, whiche fire by God's help and rediness and diligence of the

people of the town was soon quenched."

" Walter Hancox, free mason was buryed the 16 day of September
[1599]. This man was a very skilfull man in the art of masonry, in set-

tinge of plottes for buildinges and performinge of the same, ingravinge in

alebaster and other stone or playster, and in divers other giftes that

belonge to that art, as dothe appeare by his workes whiche may be scene

in divers partes of England and Walles, moste sompteouse buildings,
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most stately tombes, most curyous pictures. And to conclude in all

worses he tooke in hand he hathe iefte behinde him longe lastinge

monuments of skilfull workmanship, and besides theese qualityes, he had
others whiclie passed these, he was a most honest man, devout and
zelouse in religion, pittifull to the poore, and had the love and good will

of all his honeste neighbours."

" These are humbly to certifie that Judith Horriman of the parish of

Much Wenlock yn County of Salop, who is commonly reported to have
that disease called the King's Evil, hath not at any time before been
touched by his Majestic, to the intent to be healed of that disease.

August 23, 1687." There are several similar certificates, signed by the

vicar and the churchwardens.

The Town-Clerk, Mr. Cooper, Dr. Brooks, and the Rev^. F. S. Ellis,

have respectively done their utmost to facilitate my work at Much
"Wenlock, and I regret that the result proves so small,

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

["COEPOEATION
<0J Bridgnokth

MSS,

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE CORPORATION OF
BRIDGNORTH.

The following are the principal records of the borough of Bridgnorth :

—

I. " Great Leet Book," a folio volume, written on paper and paged
(fF. 1-330). It contains assessments, rentals, lists of burgesses, records

of elections of officers, notes of recognisances, and other matter of purely

local interest. Among the contents are the following :

—

f. 4. Order concerning handycraftsmen and ale-houses.

f . 6. Order concerning bakers. August, o Hen. VII.
f, 30. Memorandum that on the day of election of burgesses in the

16th year of Henry VII., Thomas Wyldecote was created a burgess, for

his labour in Parliament, that is to say in the second Parliament of the

King aforesaid. (The returns of the members elected to serve in the

Parliament of 1487 are missing.)

f. 48. Inventory of the goods pertaining to the chapel of the Trinity

iind of St. Sithe the holy virgin, built on the bridge of Bridgnorth.

Among the articles mentioned are " 2 corporasse, one of cloth of gold of

the gyfft of my lady Cornewell, and another worse ... A grett box
iron bownde to putt tresur in. Item a maser of the giffte of Kateryn
Flemyng. Item on Seynt Sithis cote 2 peyr bedis of ghette (jet) with

gawdies of silver, and one gyld, and anoder of laumbur (amber). Item
a peyr bedis of lawmbur (amber) with 6 ryngges of sylver, an ere pyke
of sylver, a James schell of silver, a peyr gloves of sylver, 6 hole (whole)

grotes. Item 16c?. in pense and half pense. Item on Kyng Harrys
cote an old nobull of 85. 6d. of the gyffte of Marget Bryne. Item a

peyr gloves of sylver, and old grote, and 21 pense in pense and half

pense . . . Item a biake gurdylle with sylver harnesteys of the gyft

of Marget Mathewy with 5 stoddes of sylver on the same gurdylle."

f. 52. Order concerning the mills, January, 2 & 3 Philip and Mary.
f. 53. Another order concerning the same. Mention is made in it of

-the " tensurs."
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f. 54. Memorandum of the rents belonging to the Chamber of the corpoeat

town of Bridgnorth. Mention is made in it of the Chantry of the ofBeidgnobth

Blessed V^irgin Mary of Quat, the town-ditch, '' le Cartwey," " le Frire —
Strete," " Leysteyley Strete," " le Cowgate," the little gate " de Hungry,"
the Hospital of St. James, and other localities in Bridgnorth.

f. 56. Rental of the stallage of the town of Bridgnorth. Mention is

made of the Chantry of St. Thomas*
f. 58. Order that no burgess shall pay stallage or " stake-money " for

the occupation of the town ground in the High Street or in any other

place during the fairs there held. January 15, 6 Henry VIII.
f. 59. Order by the Bailiifs and all the burgesses of Bridgnorth *' with

the hole counsell of the seyd town," that no " northern man " shall

bring any northern cloth, *' beyng whytis," to the town for sale, for the

space of two years following. April, 20 Henry VII. (150.5.)

f. 60. Settlement of lands and tenements at Bridgnorth on Thomas
Person, merchant of the staple of Calais, son and heir of Edward
Person, and Anne wife of the said Thomas, daughter of John Petit,

esquire, in tail. February 10, 14 Henry VII.
f. 61. Orders concerning the fees of the servants of the town, and an

order against the conveyance of timber, coal, bark, or wood, to Bewdley
or further, for sale. January, 3 Henry VIII.

f. 90. Orders concerning the market-place. February, 34 Henry VI.
f. 95. Memorandum concerning the duties of the bell-man. *' Impri-

mis for to make the graves in the churche and churcheyarde 4 foutte

deppe, and for a chyld a yarde. Item to rydd (clear) the thre cundytes,

the crosse, and the markett places wekely. Item to redd the Stone,

the hollow wey, and the my11 wey, as ofte as nede shall require. Item
to blow the orgayns Sondays and holydays in the churche of Saynte
Leonardes." September 4, 34 Henry VIII.

f. 96. List of articles delivered by the two Bailiffs to their successors.

September, 30 Henry VIII. It includes a green cloth for the Exche-
quer, a missal, an official seal, various weights and measures, chains,

shackles, " legge boltes," " arme boltes," and " a markyng irne (iron) to

brene (burn) a convyct clerke." (In a similar list of the following year,

on fol. 97, the last article is described as " a markyng irne to marke a

convyct prisonar.")

Note of the election of a Coroner.

f. 1 09. Oath of the twelve men sworn for the election of the Bailiffs,

f. 110. Oath of the Bailiffs,

f. 111. Oath of the Serjeants.

f. 119. Orders concerning the Serjeants-at-mace, and gatherings a

taverns. (Cf. f. 4.)

f. 136. Ordinances for the government of the town of Bridgnorth.

June 3, 15 Henry VII. They relate chiefly to the lands of the com-
moners, the market-place, the mills, and the swine of the inhabitants.

One of them forbids any burgess or resident in the town to undertake

the office of *' baylie herraunt,'* or bailiff of any hundred within the

shire. Another relates to the tanners, and another to the " hewsters "

(dyers).

f. 144. Order that no strange men shall bring wood down the Severn
for sale below Bridgnorth without offering it for sale in that town at

certain specified prices. February, 16 Henry VII.

f. 148. Order concerning the reward of the Bailiffs.

Orders made at the Great Court by the twenty-four burgesses.
March, 18 Henry VII. (1) That no burgess shall be made serjeant

;

(2) " That there schall no priste kepe no scole save oonly oon child to
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CoEPORATioN belpe hym to sey masse after that a scolc mastur comyth to town, but
OF

^^-JJ'^^^^T^ that every child to resorte to the comyn scole in payne of forfetyng to— the chaumber of the towne 205. of every priste that doth the contrary "
;

(3) That no millers shall have ovens in their houses; (4) That money
in the hands of the officers shall be brought to the Exchequer by
Easter

; (5) Concerning amercements for frays.

f. 175. Order made " by the consent of Mr. Recordar, and the ballyifes

v^ith the holl voyce of the town then being present," concerning the

chantry-priest of Quat. September 21, 20 Henry VIII.
f. 179. Order concerning two suppers to be given yearly*

f. 180. Another order concerning the same.
f. 245. Memorandum of a bond for the good behaviour of George

Heyward the younger, by which it is stipulated " that he sofur no
onlaufle gaymons (unlawful games) to be kepte within his house nor use

none hymself in noe place." December 15, 23 Henry VIII.
f. 247. Proceedings against Koger Woolryche (Oleriche), late of Dud-

maston, gent., John Woolryche of the same, gent., Edward Shapton of

the same, gent., and six others, inhabitants of Quat and Quatford, for a

riot in Mill Street, Bridgnorth, in September, 1511.

f. 327. Order concerning swine. 13 Henry VIII.

II. A similar book written on paper and paged (ff. 1-773). The
entries extend from the reign of Henry VIII. to that of Elizabeth.

Among the contents are the following :

—

f. 37. Order that the sum of 10/. be paid yearly out of the profits of

the mills at Penstone towards the stipend, or allowance, of a preacher,

which by God's permission shall shortlye be obteyned to serve in this

towne." October 23, 1593.

f. 38. Order that, forasmuch as Sir James Burton, clerk, is now con-

tent to remit his yearly allowance of 61, allowed unto him by her

Majesty for the publick reading of a lecture in this town, to the intent

that a learned preacher may be established in the town, the sum of G/.

shall be paid to him on the first of January next. September 29,

:^6 Eliz.

f. 389. The oath of the burgesses.

f. 437. Articles against Poger Smythe, gentleman:—that he *' pre-

vented the Towne of the Chaunterys of Sainct Leonardes," that " he
hath gotten into his handes the hospj'tall Sainct James," that he " dothe

occupy the Townes land and holdeth the same with forse." It is there-

fore ordered that he shall have no benefit of his burgess-ship.

f. 541. Ordinance concerning the forms to be used at the annual elec-

tion of the Bailifis. September 5, 6 Elizabeth.

f. 547. Another ordinance concerning the same. April 26, 22 Eliza-

beth. It is ordered that the jury " shall contynue together without

meate, drincke, fier, or candell, untill they be fullie agreed upon their

verdicte."

f. 629. Order " by the bailifies and 24 Aldermen, as also by the com-
burgesses, that no playars or berwardes shalbe receved upon the

Townes chardges, but if any will see the same plaies or here bay-

tinges, the same must be upon there owne costes and chardges." Order
concerning the stipend of the usher* January 2, 12 Elizabeth.

f. 659. Order concerning the cleaning of the hall in the Council-

house, and the middle room in the new house at the high cross.

April 26, 28 Elizabeth.

f. 710, Orders made on the 11th of October, 4 Elizabeth. (1) That
the Bailiffs shall yearly discharge the town of its fee farm instead of

giving certain feasts and banquets as heretofore ; (2) That the twenty-
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four shall not come to the Exchequer or Guildhall or to any other place Coepoeation

where they hear sermons, without their gowns, imder pain of 3*. 4d. ;
*^^

'^^m^^^^'^^
(3) That each of the twenty-four shall yearly *' from the vigill of All —

*

Sainctes unto the feast of the Purification of our Lady " keep a lantern

with a lighted candle at his door on every night when the moon is dark,

under pain of I2d.

f. 724. List of the subscriptions towards the confirmation of the

charter of the town. April 17, 3 Elizabeth.

f. 731. "Memorandum that the freemen and burges of Bridgnorth
in the countie of Salop be dyscharged of all pontage and all other

costomes within the cities of Brystowe (Bristol), Glostor (Gloucester),

Worcestor, and Shrosbury (Shrewsbury), and that every stranger to

pay for every Towne ryte 3d. comyng throught the brugges beloinge

to the said cyties, and that all straungors to pay for every tonne that

shall pas throught this bruge to pay Sd. from hensforthe." February 4,

14 Elizabeth.

f. 739. The hour appointed [for hanging lanterns at the doors (Cf.

f. 710) to be] from 6 at night until the bell rings at 8 o'clock on the

same night. Order that the bell-man shall from time to time give
warning to the twenty-four to hang out lanterns.

Order that no man shull be chosen " to the office of Bailywik " unless

he be " a gentellman boren," or unless he have borne all the offices of

the town. April 13, 6 Elizabeth.

f. 740. Order that " foure of the bench " of twenty-four shall attend

every court, to assist the Bailiffs. September 12, 3 Elizabeth.

Order that the twenty-four shall not come to the Guildhall without
their gowns. October 21, 1561.

Order that the Assistants shall have power to speak on behalf of the

town.

III. A similar book written on paper and paged (ff. 1-937). It con-

tains entries of various dates between the reigns of Elizabeth and
Charles II. inclusive. Among the contents are the following :

—

f. 3. The oath of the Bailiffs.

f. 7. The oaths of the Serjeants and of the burgesses.

f. 8. Ordinance of the Bailiffs concerning the tillage of the common
fields. January 31, 29 Elizabeth.

f. 22. Ordinance against private mills. November 26, 36 Elizabeth.

f. 26. Ordinance concerning the officers of the borough. May 4,

38 Elizabeth.

f. 28. Order for the purchase of 100 quarters of rye at Bristol, for

the relief of the inhabitants of Bridgnorth, in view of the great dearth

of corn and other sorts of grain. February 13, 39 Elizabeth.

f. 30. Ordinance concerning the provision of post-horses for the

Queen's service. It is ordered that if any messenger or messengers who
shall take post-horses in the town for her Majesty's service will allowe

nothing for them, " as often tymes they will not," the owners shall

receive from the Chamber of the town 2d. for every mile. April 20,

39 Elizabeth.

f. 32. Ordinance concerning the officers of the borough. May 4,

38 Elizabeth.

f. 35. Ordinance concerning the wool-market, April 21, 43 Eliza-

beth.

f . 36. Ordinance against granting the office of Town-Clerk in rever-

sion. June 21, 39 Elizabeth.

f. 37. Ordinances for the better government of the town. December 4,

44 Elizabeth.
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Corporation f. 51. Table of fees payable to the Bailiffs.
opBRimNOETH ^ 55^ Ordinance for the disposition of certain moneys among the—

-

poorer burgesses. A.D. 1602.

f. 63. The oaths of the jury and of the callers.

f. 65. List of those persons within the town and liberties of Bridg-
north who took the oath of allegiance. (Printed in the " Salopian

Monthly Illustrated Journal " for July and August, 1878.)

f. 74. " The newe othe of the BailifFes."

f. 75. Ordinances for the government of the town. A.D. 1617.

f. 409. Order by the Bailiffs and Aldermen that a piece of plate of

the value of 51. I6s. 6d. be bought and bestowed upon Mr. George
Synge " as a gratefull remembrance of them unio him for his preachinge

and readinge of lectors in the Towne of Bridgnorth." May 10, 1625.

f. 444. Order for the dismissal of the head schoolmaster and the

usher of the school. July 20, 1629.

f. 446. Orders concerning the school. A.D. 1629.

f. 473. Order concerning the money collected within the liberties of

Bridgnorth, and by the churchwardens of both parishes, towards the

relief of the poor of the town of Shrewsbury, visited by the plague.

December 3, 1631.

f. 570. Resolution " that the information preferred by the Kinges
Majesties Attorney of his highnes Counsell in the Marches of Wales
against the foresaid BaylifFes of this town, whereby they are charged

with the licensinge of 200 alehowses, and 40 badgers of corne and

graine and other provisions, and for sufferinge, and not suppressinge 100

unlicensed alehowses in the said town, shalbe answered, and the charge

in answering and defending that suit shalbe born at the generall charge

of the town." March 15, l633[-4].

f. 571. Resolution ''that Richard Thornes, Esq., Counsellor at Law,
whoe is this day chosen to be of Counsell for this Town, shall have

yerely for his fee in that behalfe fowre nobles of currant English mony."
Same day.

f. 572. Order that the Bailiffs and the twenty-four Aldermen shall on

every Sunday meet at the New House *' decently in their gowns," and
go thence to the church of their respective parishes to attend morning
and evening prayer, preceded by the Serjeants at mace.

f. 616. Ordinance concerning the election of the Bailiffs. September

5, 1639.

f. 659. "Memorandum. 1° Aprilis, 1646. Bridgnorth High Town
was burnt by euimies out of the Castle, and the High Town Church
was then also burnt, and the Treasury cofer which was in that Church
was then likewise burnt, togeather with the charters, deeds, and leases

of the said Town, which were then in the same cofer. Sir Robert

Howard, Governour. Animus meminisse horret, luctuque refugit."

" Memorandum. No Sessions was kept in this Town this year, 1646."

f. 693. Memorandum concerning the building of the new hall in the

market place. A.D. 1650-1652.

f. 790. Order of the Commissioners for the regulating of corporations

in the county of Salop, dismissing Richard Sadler from the office of

Bailiff of Bridgnorth. August 13, 1662.

if. 791-794. Further orders by the same.

ff. 796-799. Declaration of the burgesses of Bridgnorth that there

does not lie upon them or any other persons any obligation from the

oath commonly called " The solemne League and Covenant," and that

the same was unlawful. The original signatures occupy four pages.

[A.D. 1660-1663 ?]
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Common Hall Order Book, No. 1, A.D. 1634-1685, written on paper corporation

and pao-ed (ff. 1-49). Among the contents are the following :

—

of Bridgworth

f. 4."Resolution " that Mr. Dod the head schoolemaster be sent unto '

and admonished of his remisnes and neglect of the said schoole." July

13, 1635.

f. Ab. Resolution " that the said Mr. Dod shalbe displaced from being

schoolemaster " inasmuch as through his neglect " there are now but six

schollers left in the head schoolemasters schoole." July 29, 1635.

f. Sb. Resolution to certify " that it wilbe very great damage to this

country in carryinge away coles and other fewell and butter and cheese,

which is the life and chiefe supportation of the same, and it will hinder

bringinge up of the Low Country malt into this Country, and will cause

corn to be dearer in our marketts, hinder the comon commerce and

traffique which wee have with other Countrys, and be divers other wayes

very prejudicial! to this Country." Marked in the margin " Concerninge

a Certificate against the Project of makeing the ryver of Avon navigable

to Tewksbury." February 16, 1635.

f. lib. Resolution concerning the 100/. given by the will of Sir John
Hayward, knight, towards the use of the school. March 23, 1636-7.

f. 17. Orders for the good government of the free school in Bridg-

north. March 18, 1638[-9].

f. 18. Further orders for the same. October 23, 1638.

f. 20. Ordinance concerning the election of the Bailiffs,

f. 24. Order " concerninge the ympressinge of 10 soldyers in this

Town, being an allotment, and for the raysinge and coUectinge of 20/. in

an allotment towardes the clothing ympressing and conductinge of the

said soldiers for his Majesties service in the warrs according to the

deputie Lieutenants warrantes in that behalfe." April 21, 1640.

f. 24. " It is agreed That in respect there is a yeres fee unpaid to the

last Recorder [Sir Edward Littleton] who is now Lord Keeper of Eng-
land, and therefore will not accept that fee ; The Town thinks fit to

bestow a peece of plate upon this new Recorder [Adam Littleton] being

the said Lord Keepers kinsman, to value of 4/. price or thereaboutes."

February 24, 1640.

f. 26b. Order concerning the entrance fees payable at the free school.

November 30, 1641.

f. 27b. Order concerning the making of a drawbridge. August 29,

1642. (Printed in Bellett's *' Antiquities of Bridgnorth," p. 131.)

f. 28. Order " concerninge the course to be taken for the safetie of

this Town, now in this time of civill warrs." November 29, 1642.
(Printed in Bellett, p. 140.)

Order " concerninge mony due for billettinge souldyers of his Majes-
ties army within this Town of Bridgnorth, which is unpaid, as well for

the Troopers who came with Prince Rupert in September last to this

Town."
Order '* concerninge mony collected lately towardes the reliefe of

Ireland, being 14/. lis. 9c?."

f. 286. Order " concerning a lewn (rate) lately laid by the Bayliffes

towardes the charge of coales and candles for his Majesties army while

they kept guard within this Town in September and October last, 1642."

Order " concerninge the charge of those men of this Town which are
of the Trayned Band, whoe are like very shortly to have comaund from
the High Sheriff and others to keepe garrison at Shrewsbury."

Order " concerninge mony due unto John Crump, carpenter, for

making 2 Tribunalles or seates for the judges at the last assizes in this

town." It is noted that " the sheriff of the county (who was used to

pay for these seates) refuseth to pay."
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CoEPORATioN f. 29. V^rder concerning the allowance to the trained soldiers. Whereas
^
"^^Mss^^^™ the allowance to every trained soldier of the town was formerly 2s. 6d.—-'

a day during training, and whereas the said trained soldiers have in

these dangerous times been employed in keeping garrison at Shrewsbury
for a whole month at the charge of the town, and are commanded to

appear again at Whitchurch, the Town cannot bear this expense. It is

therefore ordered that the allowance for every soldier shall be reduced
to 1 2d. a day at home, and 2s. a day abroad, the money for which is to

be raised by way of " lewn "' and tax upon the inhabitants. December
26, 1642.

f. 29b. Order " concerninge the findeing and mainteyninge of 9 Dra-
goones charged upon this Town by the High Sheriff of this County."
January 25, 1642. 18 Car. I. (See Bellett, p. 141.)

Order concerning the defence of the town. Same date. (See Bel-

lett, p. 141.)

f. 31. Order "concerninge mony to be paid to the trayned souldyers

of this Town, which is due unto them for keeping garryson lately at

Shrewsbury and Whitchurch."
Order ^* concerning 46/. upon this town towards 4,500Z, required in

this County for the defence thereof in this deplorable time of civil

warrs in this kingdome."
" The Town at this Comon Hall doth unanimously consent and also

desire, That John Bromley Esq. may be Grovernour of this Town, yf

it may please the Kinges most Excellent Majesty to confur that place

upon him." March 28, 1643.

f. Sib. Order " concerninge divers things considered of touchinge

the strengtheninge of this Town." May 23, 1643. (I*rinted in Bellett,

p. 142.)

f. 32. Order " concerninge the fortifications of the said Town, and
the defence thereof." " It is thought fit that such as shall not find

labourers to the worke shold send 6d. per diem during the winter quarter

for each labourer to be hired for the said worke." November 28, 1643.

f. 33. Order by the Governor and Comittee of the Town, " concern-

inge the pullinge downe of the Town House and New House, and
barnes, &c." May 21, 1645. (Printed in Bellett, p. 144.)

Orders concerning the Town Hall, the New House, and the records

of the Town. June 11, 1645. (Printed in Bellett, p. 146.)

f . 366. Order " that there shalbe a chest or coafer made for the keepe-

inge of the records in, with three lockes." October 5, 1671.

Common Hall Book, No. 2. A.D. 1713-1732.

Common Hall Book, No. 3. A.D. 1732-1774.

Common Hall Book, No. 4. A.D. 1775-1793.
Common Hall Book, No. 5. A.D. 1794-1819.

Common Hall Book, No. 6. A.D. 1819-1835.

Common Hall Book, No. 7. A.D. 1835.

Old Burgess Book, giving the names of the burgesses from the reign

of Charles II. to that of William IV. inclusive, in alphabetical order.

Book of Surveys, A.D. 1693.

A volume containing records of the appointment of officers and the

admission of burgesses, in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.

The Chamberlains' Accounts, written on rolls of parchment year by
year, are preserved in a beautiful old chest bound with iron. In looking

through nearly a hundred of these rolls, I have noted many entries

illustrative of political events, ancient customs, and social life, but
besides these there are many others which would throw light on the
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topography of the town. The accounts run from the beginning of Coeporation

January in each year. All the following extracts relate to payments, ^ff^^^^'^

and the dates are here given according to the modern style ;

—

—
1550. ^' 20c?. to the players."

" 5s. to the Kynges mynstrelles."
" 8d. to Roger Dyxon for mending the chymes.

'

" 20d, for bryngyng up and downe of the gummell-stalle Cthe cucking
stoole)."

1583. '' I8d. geven to Kynnastons wief and Pypers wief, when they
" kept their houses for daunger of the plague."

1585. '' 19*. 7c?. for wyne and suger bestowed uppon the Justices of

the assises at their last beinge heare."
*' 10c?. for a pottell of wyne given to my Lord of Canterberys chaplin

at his preachinge."
*' 3s. 4d. to the clarke of the castell church for rynginge of the Quens

HoUyday. 7s. to the clarke of St. Leon aides church for ringinge at

the same tyme."

"20r/. for a gallard of muskedyne geven to my Lord Presydent
Sonne."

1587. " for waytes for the Bourse in the New Hall, Ic?."

" to the clarke for rynginge of corfew and day bell, per annum, IO5."
" for rynginge at my Lord Presidens comyng in, IO5. 2c?."

1588. " for makinge 2 paire of buttes, 16c?. Item to John Farr for

the dressinge and skowringe of two callivers, 8fZ."

" for wine and sugar upon Mr. Bromley, at the trayninge the first

daie, 3^. Item to 4 men for carienge of burches into Morffe for the

bower, 16d. Item to Charles for makinge the bower, 12d. Item to

Mr. Eo[wland] Piers for 2 suger loves bestowed upon Mr. Bromley at

the trayninge in Morffe, 2 85. 6d. Item for 2 gallons of brued wine with
rose water and suger upon my ladie Bromley and others the same time

in Morffe, 95. Id.''

*' paied at Roger Harleis by the commaundment of Mr. Bailiff upon
them which plaied Robin Hood, 25. 6c?."

" for wine and sugar upon Mr. Lacon at the recevinge of the soldiavs

for Ireland- 2s. 2d.''

"for 3 dales charches for 2 soldiars, 6s. Item for their conduct
money, 255."

" to the precher for 2 sermons in lent, by commandment, 5s."

1590. "bestowed upon the Q[ueens] players at the dancing on the

rop, by debenter, [O5."

" for wyne upon my lady Heyward, 25. Item for wyne at the Saly-

mont, 16c?."

*' paid at Mr. Heywards at the eatinge of the veneson, after Sir

Rowlands departure, 6s. Sd."

"for carienge the soldiers furneture to Brystowe (Bristol), 2s."

1594. *' Geven to my lord chiff baron ['s] Chamberlen, 5s."

1595. "for the settiuge of soldyers into Ireland, 265. Sd."

1596. " to the Queens players, at Mr. BaillifFs apoyntment, by
debenter, 205."

1598. "for a pottell of metheglyne, ginger, and cakes, which Mr.
Bailiffs and their company had at the New House, when the Earl of

Derby was in towne, 15c?."

1599. " to John Wosley for his horse and dragge to be used for

the whippinge of low woomene, 4c?."

1600. " to a poore by (boy) for leading the horse when the prisoners

were whipped, 2c?."
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BPoEATioN 1601. " for dressinge and fallinge the wood against the Coronation

MSS. daye of the Queens Majestie, and for tending the fyer, Ss. 4c/, Item
"—

"

payd for carryinge the same wood, 85. 6d"
" for rynginge on the byrthe and coronations dayes of her Majestie,

Gs."

1602. " for a pottell of sack and a pottell of clarrett wyne bestowed
upon Mr. Newport, Mr. Wolridge, Mr. Lee, and others, at the syttinge

of the subsedye, 35. 4c?."

** to one that brought word of my Lord Presydents being in Ludlow,
12d:'

"payed in goinge with the trayned soldyers to Wenlocke, and in

goinge to stay the armoure at home, 12^. 7c?."

1603. "payed by debenter for the judges dyet, when he past throw
this Town to Shrusbury, 5/. lie?."

"for wyne, suger, and cakes, at the proclayminge of the Kynge,
12s:'
" for the soldyers which weare appoynted for the northern service at

the muster, 5^."

" to them which played on the dromme and fyffe at the coronation

daye, 20c?."

1604. " to players at the appoyntment of Mr. Bailliff, IO5."
" for tow sugerloves whiche were bestowed on Sir Richard Luckner

(Lewknor), knight, and Mr. Lutwiche, 28^. Item payed to the

messenger that carryed the same present, 12c?. Item payed for

returninge the Burges names to Parlament, 4^. Item payed to the

messenger that went with the same, 6c7."

" for mendinge the whippinge post, 4c?."

1605. " layed out at Wenlocke when wee weare there with trayned

soldyers, 16^."

1606. " for mendinge the whele of the gumble stole (the cucking^

stool), 6d."

1608. "for one pottell of sacke and a pottell of clarret wyne and one
pownd of suger which was bestowed of (on) the Lady Lukner, 5s. 6d.**

" for perry which was bestowed on the judges, 8c?."

"for byrches to make a shade in the streete before the judges, 12c?."

" to the widow Tomkis, for that the judges seate was made before her

shop, 55."

" for the carriage of tymber from under the Castle to the Crown dore,

and for the makinge of the judges seates, 4c?."

"for certen tymber to make the judges seate at the assizes, 3*. 4c?.

. . . for bordes used about the same, 7c?."

"to Waller Hawle for the use of his clothes to cover the sayd seate,

35. 4c?."

" A note of the charges bestowed on my Lord President, and his

Lady," amounting to no less than 27?. 6s. 8c?.

1611. " for buyldinge the scaffold at Lente Assizes, 45. 8c?."

" for a tylt cloth, 25. 6d."
" to the Archbishop of Massodoney (Macedonia), by the appoynt-

ment of Mr. Bailiff, 205."

" for a corde to tye up the tillte at the assize."

1614. "to Rowland Pears, gentleman, for twoo sugar loaves

wayinge l8?^, sent to Sir Edward Bromley, knighte, 275. Item for one
mutton sent theither, IO5."

1615. "for carryinge of fowre corsletts, 4 pykes to Shrewsbury, and
back again, 85. Item for carryinge of two musketts, one calliver, and 3
head peeces and flaske and touchboxe, 25."

1617. " for a silver bowle bestowed on the Baron Bromley, 4?."
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" for fowrteen ounces of comfitts, and for one pound and 6 ounces of Cotipoeatiox

marmelett, 5^." ^^
^'msI''''''''''

" for a potle of burned sacke bestowed on the Baron Bromley, 3^." —

'

1618. '' for a potle of metheglyn bestowed upon my lord President,

12d. Item paied for a potle of sack and a pottle of clarret wyne
bestowed upon my lord President at breakfast, 35. 4(Z."

" for a sylver bowle bestowed of (on) Mr. Baron Bromley, 31. 14s."

1623. "for coales to make a bon jSer at the crosse, 2\d. Item paied

for sixe fagnottes to tynde (kindle) the coales, 4c?."

" to the Herrauld at Armes at Mr. BaillifFes Synges appoyntment,
41s. 4c/."

*' for coales for a bonfier in triumph of the princes coming home, at

Mr. Bailliff Synges appoyntment, 5s, 10c/."

" to John Pully, clerk, ringinge for the princes cominge home, at two
several tymes, 225."

" to the under sheriff for making warr upon Quominus, 225. Item
to Mr. Hill for suinge out several Quominuses, and for his fee, 345. 8c/."

1627. ''for seaven feathers for the trayne soldiers, 1/. II5. 6d.^^

*^ paied the souldiers at the generall trayning at Salop, .5/. 25. 6d."
" paied for the souldiers charges at Ludlowe, 21. 145."

1633. " for ringing at St. Mary Magdalens Church at my Lord
Cravens cominge to Towne, 25."

" to Pullys Sonne for watchinge my Lord Cravens coming to the

Town upon the top of the steeple, 4c/."

" for prepareing and makeing ready 1 2 musketts to shoote in to give

the Lord Cravens entertaynment into the Towne, in summer last, 1633,
45."

1634. December. " Paid for the charges of condemned witches which
were brought from London through this town to goe into Lancashiere,

by vertue of a warrant from one of Kinges Majesties Secretaries, Sir

Prancis Windybanck, 1/. 4.9."

1635. '' To Richard Crumpe the carpenter for makeing the Execution
Tree or Gallowes upon Morffe—haveing the old one in to the bargains

—

1/."

1639. " Paid to Mr. Bayliff Burne for the charges 0^ himselfe and
the Town Clarke with their horses at Ludlow, when they went thether

to meete the High Sheriffe of Shropshire concerninge the Shipp mony,
II5. 6c/."

" for makeing cleane the prisons against Lent faire, I5."

*' for conduct mony for two prest soldiers which were pressed for the

warrs in Scotland, and for the charges of them and for 8 other prest

soldiers, togeather with the constables charges which went with them to

Shrewsbury to the Deputy Lieutenantes of this county, 10/. I5. 8c/."

'' for cuUors for the prest soldyers, I5. ic/."

'•Paid at Shrewsbury for the Bayliifes charges attending the Sheriff

of this county in Christmas holly dayes 1639, concerning the Shipp
mony, 1/. O5. 4c/."

'•to . . Mr. Farmer, as so much by him paid for this Town
towardes the reliefe of the poore Town of Clun when the plague was
there, 1/. 25."

1640. " for leading scoldes bridled along the Town at Mr. Bay liffes

*' commaund, 6c/."

1641. " for a pottle of burnt sacke for Mr. BaylifFes and their com-
pany at the New House in the night of the 19th of November 1641,

U 19521. E E
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CoRPOEATioN when a stronge watch was kept in this Town, upon information from
^^

^MSs!^^^" Kitherminster (Kidderminster) of a sudden insurrecion and rysinge of
-^—

'

the Papistes that night in this kingdome, 2s. 8c?."

" for makeing and tendinge a great fire all night at the Crosse the

foresaid 19th of November, when the great watch was kept all that

night in this Town, 8<:?."

'• to William Pulley clerke for halfe a pounde of candles for the

Church and for ringinge for joy of the Kinges Majesties retorne home
from Scotland. 2° Decembris 1641, O.v. Sd."

"to the clarke of the low parish in this Town for ringinge for joy of

the Kinges Majesties retorne from Scotland. 10 December, 1641.

2s:'

" for beere for the BaylifFes and others attending them that night

when a great watch was kept in this Town, the 19th of November,
1641, upon a rumor of the Papistes rysinge that night through the

Kingdome, although, God be praysed for it, it was not soe. Is. 3d. To
Humfrey Parkes for halfe a tonne of coales for a great fire that watch
night which was made nere the Cross in the high streete of this Town^
3s. 6d.''

1642. " for reading a longe proclamacion, 9 July, 1642, 6d:'
*• for wyne bestowed on Sir Thomas Whitmore at his cominge to

this Town. 7 September, 1642, 2^."

" To the trayned soldiers of this Town for their charges attending

his Majestic with the rest of the trayned band of this county at Shrews-
bury, 4 days in October 1642, 31. 10s. ; for powder and match for the

same soldiers, 4^. 7c?."

" to Robert Addams, 26 August, 1642, for goeing as a skooter (scout)

to Coventry to hearken out how nere the soldiers were cominge which
were feared wold come against this Town as the Parliament forces

Hinder the comaund of the Earle of Essex or the Lord Brook, 13^. 6c?.

To Richard Smith, carpenter, when Colonell Pennymans Regiment lay

quartered in this Town in September, 1642, for planekes to amend the

North Gate withall, 3^. 6d. To John Lawrance, 1 October, 1642, for

goeing with warrants into the liberties for mattockes, spades, and other

tooles for pioners to make fortificacons upon Morfie and bulwarkes to

keepe out enemies from this Town, by Colonell Pennymans appoint-

ment, 1*."

" for wyne bestowed on Sir William Pennyman the Colonell, whoe
was appointed by his Majestic Governor of this Town. 10 October,

1642, 3.9. 4c?. To John Lawrance for carryinge 3 warrantes into the

liberties concerninge the King[s] carriage, 13 October, 1642, 12c?. ; for

the like againe the 19th day, 12^."
*' for the charge of the trayned soldiers of this Town lyiuge in garison

at Shrewsbury with the rest of the trayned band of this county, by his

Majesties speciall appointment and command, 3/."

" To ringers for ringinge at the churches in this Town at the Kinges
Majesties cominge to this Town, the 12th of October 1642, paid in

November 1642, 2s. 6d.''

" towardes the charge againe of the said trayned soldiers which lye in

garison at Slirewsbury by his Majesties commaund, 3/. 15^."

" to John Lawrance for goeing againe with warrants into the liberties

for the summoniDge of gentlemen and freeholders to appeere before the

High Sheriff in Shrewsbury. 22 November, 1642, Is."

" for wyne bestowed on the Bushopp of Worcester when he preached

in this Town. 27th of November, 1642, 3*. 4c?."
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" for a quarte o£ sacke and a quart of burnt clarret wyne bestowed on Coeporation

Mr. Bushell of the Mynt by the Bayliffe's appointment, at his cominge ^f BRm^GNOEiH

to this Town. 20 December, 1642, 2*.'*
—

'

" to goodwife Powell for gathering rushes, boughes, rosemary, and
herbes, for the College at the summer assizes, 2*."

Payments to the trained soldiers amountiog to 41.

" To Richard Broadfield towardes the charge of the trayned band
keepinge garison at Shrewsbury by his Majesties speciall comaund, in

October and November, 1642, 21. I2s. 6d." Three further payments
to the same for the same, of 2/., 3/., and 3/. 155. respectively.

1643. " to pay the trayned band of the Town at their goeing to

Whitchurch in February 1642[-3], 3/. IO5."

"to William Pullye the clerke of St. Leonardes Church for ringinge

at the Queenes arryvinge in England, by Mr. Bayliffe's comaund, 7*^

Marcii 1642[-3], 6^."

" to Mr. Bayliffes the 24th of Aprill, 1643, to pay the trayned soldiers

of this Town towardes their pay keeping garryson at Whitchurch, 51."

"to John Creswell, 24 Julii, 1643, for charges of himselfe and his

horse rideing to the Lord Capell to Westchester, for stay of the trayned

band in the garryson here in Bridgnorth for the defence and safety of

this town, 155. ; to the clarke of the said St. Leonardes church for

ringinge at the King and Queene's meeting togeather. 8° Julii, 1643.

3^. ; to the clarke of the low parish in the said town for the like,

Is. 6d."
" To William Goldinge the drummer for a quarters pay due at

Michaelmas 1643, for druminge to warne the watch of the voluntiers of

the said Town whoe did dutie of watch twice 24 howres every weeke in

the said Town, IO5."
" for beere and suger bestowed on the Lord Biron at his rideing

thorow this Town in December, 1643, 2.9. Qd.''

" to Mr. Thomas Glover, upon a debenter of the 30th of December
1643, towardes his losses in horses, bridles, and sadles, and swordes, for

setting forth of dragoones for his Majesties service, 4c."

"to Mr. llichardes upon debenter, llth February 1643, for ban-

quetinge bestowed upon Prince Rupert, when he was in this Town, and
for other thinges . . 21. 145. Id.

;
paid to John Lawrance the

16th of February, 1642 [-3] for goeing with a warrant into this Town
liberties to bring in dragooners, 4r/. ; to Francis Onyons widdow the

24th of February, 1642, for losse in takeing againe 2 hogsheades of

stronge beere, 1 hogshead of table beere, and 2 barrelles of ale, which
were lately had of her and layd into the College, upon a generall speech

of an assize to. be kept in this Town before Sir Robert Heath, Lord
Chiefe Justice of England, but afterwards staled and put of, in respect

of the civill warrs in this Kingdom when judges cold not goe their

circuites, IO5., and for carryinge in and out of the said beere and ale,

45. 2d."
" for ringinge in the low church of this town for joy of the Queues

safe returne into England againe. 7° Marcii, 1642 [-3], 25. 6d."
" To John Baker for carryinge the postes of the gibbet togeather

which were thrown abroade by souldiers, 22^* April, 1643, 14o?. And
unto John Burnish for gathering part thereof out of the water, 4c?. ; To
Mr. BaylifF Dudley to pay the trayned souldiers of this Town towardes
their pay in his Majesties service, 25 April, 1643, 51."

"for candles spent by ringers upon the 5th of November, 1643,
ringing all night in comemoracion of the great deliverance from the

gunpowder treason, 5d. ; to Hugh Farr for ringinge at the Castle church

E E 2
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Corporation that day and night, 5s. ; to William Pulley for ringers at the high
cF Brid^^orth chui'ch in this town the same time, lO.s-. ; for coles for the fire made at

~— the crosse in the high street the said day and night, 35. 4d.'^

1644. " for a quarte of burnt sacke and a quart of burnt clarret

bestowed upon Sir Lewis Kirke, Governor of this Town, at his first

coming to this Town, 3s. 2d. ; for a pottle of burnt Avyne bestowed
upon Prince Rupert at his coming againe to this Town, 125. 8c?."

" to three of the trayned souldiers of this town [for] their charges

at their goeing to the seige of Montgomery Castle, 125."

" for the amending of one of the Towne Grates called Whitborne Gate,

in October, 1644 . . 155. 9d.''

1645. March 1. "To William Griffiths carpenter and others, for

workeing at the steeple in the high church, and talfeing down the belles

there by the Governors commaund, 175. Gd, ; To Walter Milner the

mason for takeing down the battlementes of the steeple of the said

high church; by the Governors commaund, 165. lOrf." Further entries

on this account.

May 22. '^ To the constables of this Town to bestow in provision

upon the foote convoy which conveyed his Majesties provision and
ammunition to this Town, 5s.^'

September 13. " For pulling down the crosse and carryinge away
the stones thereof, 6s."

February 17. " for wyne bestowed by the Town upon Prince

Mawrice when he came to this Town. 1 6s. lOd."
" To John Lawrance for goeing with warrants into the liberties for

workemen to come to worke at the fortificacions of this Town, I5."

April. " for makeing cieane the Town Hall after the soldiers wore
gon out thence which lay there, 6c?."

May. " To Richard Theyne the carpenter, for helping to take down
the Town Hall, as it was comaunded by the Governor and Comis-
sioners' in the said Town, I5. ; To Rowland Malp.asse for helping

Preene to amend the North Gate, 35."

Many entries for taking down and storeing in the church the shingles

of the roof of the Town Hall, or New House, in the High Street.
'^ For taking down the propps and standerdes upon which the Town
-" Hall did stand, 9c?."

December. " for 2 horse lockes to locke the chaynes of this Town
withall, l5. 10c?."

" to buy coles for the guardes of this town, 21."

1646. "for carryinge warrantes into the liberties, the 9th of

November, 1646, to cause pioners to be sent in to this Town, to de-

molish the Castle there, I5."

April 13. '' for carryinge the great beli mettall out of the high

churche down to the Fryers, 25."

April 16. "to 3 soldiers for gatheringe togeather the lead of the

chancell of the high church, ]5."

July 8. " for gatheringe up the brickes of the Colledge which was
burnt, I5. 8c?." Other payments on the same account. " For
gatheringe the brickes of the Almeshouse which was burnt, 10c?."

" for parchment to inroll the names of those which tooke the nationall

covenant, 8c^."

There is a memorandum of " Rents lately paid by the former rentalles

for houses, barnes, and other thinges of this Town, which because

they are demolished, pulled down, and taken away, that fortificacions

might be made in their places, as lately there was, and yet no houses

huilded in those places," &c. It gives many topographical details.
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1647, February. *' To John Lawrance for goeing with warrantes Coeporatioit

into the liberties for laborers to help to demolish and pull down the ^^ ^^^^^^^"^^

Castle walls of Bridgnorth aforesaid by the comaund of Colonel Baker —

*

whoe was Commaunder of that worke, 1^."

December. " For takeing down the chayne at the North Gate/' &c.

Is. 6d.

"for 7 dales sawing timber to repair the Town Hall, 16*. 4c?."

" for wine which the Town bestowed upon Mr. Pierrypont and
Colonell Clyve, 14*. lOc?."

1648, February. " For 3 quier of paper sent to Mr. Walden to

write tickettes and certificates for those persons which were sent

aboute into divers shires of this kingdome to gather money upon
Briefes which was graunted by the Parliament towardes the re-

buildinge of the high Town of Bridgnorth aforesaid, which was lately

burnt in these warlike times, I*. 6c?. ; for an ounce of hard wax for

the same businesse 2d. ; for another quier of paper more for the same
use sent by Thomas Pulley, 6d.^^

May 20. '' To Mr. William Gravenor for suffering the timber of

the draw bridge to lye on his grounde, 2.-^. 6d."

November 15. "for glaseing the Town Hall which was called the

old Burgesses hall over the North Gate, lO*."
*' towardes the reliefe of the widdoAV Oldbury and others which were

shut up with her in her house in the Castle, upon suspicion of the plague^

75. 8.^."

" for bread and other victualles for the people which were shut up in

the house of Thomas Oldbury in the Castle, being suspected with the

sicknesse of the plague there (which through the mercy of Almighty
God proved not to be soe) 9*."

" to John Broadfield the smith for an iron bridle which the Bayliffes

caused to be made for scoldes, 1*. 6c?."

I have not examined any of the rolls subsequent to^ihe year 1648.

Mr. Hubert Smith, the Town Clerk of Bridgnorth, has shown great

interest in my researches, and has kindly given me the benefit of his

valuable assistance.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

THE MANUSCEIPTS OF E. LLOYD GATACRE, ESQ. ^ ^^ ^<^^"c7 '^'%. nATAr<-Rij'a MSGatacre's MSS,

The following are the most interesting of the manuscripts belongino-
to Mr. Gatacre, of Gatacre near Bridgnorth :

—

Grant by Herbert de Kushbury (Ruisburi) to Hugh de Bechbury
(Bekebiri) of his land of Golding (Goldene). Witnesses :—William
Fitz-Alan, his lord, William and John, sons of the said William,
William le Strange (extraneo), Reiner de Lee, Philip Fitz-Williamy
William the chaplain of Wroxeter (Wroc'), Peter the clerk, Hugh de
Wlonkest, Ralph Marescall, Thomas de Munet. Fragment of eques-
trian seal attached. (Date about A.D. 1 190.)

Grant by Ralph, Abbot of Haughmond, and ihe Convent of that
place, to Hugh de Bechbury (Becchebi) of all their land of Golding,
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Mr. Llotd that is to say, the land which Felicia daughter of Engelard de Stret-
Gatacre's MSS.

i^Y^Q gave to them, in exchange for which the said Hugh grants to

them all his clearings (assarta) at Sundorne (Sundre). Witnesses ;

—

John le Strange (extraneo), Keiner de Lee, Warin de Witelega,

Robert Hunald, Hugh de Wroxeter (Wrochester), Ralph de Frodes-

ham, Thomas de Burt', Ulgar de Picheford. Fragments of ecclesias-

tical seal and of a large seal, with device of a bird, attached. (Date
about A.D. 1210.)

Grant hj Felicia de Lee to John Fitz-William for his service and 28a-.

of half a virgate of land in Golding, that is to say, the land which
Osbert held. Witnesses :—Malcolm de Harley, William Burn ell,

Hamund son of Marscot, Hugh de Lee, Robert Honald, William de

la Beche, Nicholas de Picheford, Richard de Eton. Fragment of large

female seal attached. (Date about A.D. 1206.)

Grant by Roger de Badger (Bagesoure) to Roger son of Godwin
of Bridgenorth (Brugia), for his service and i2d., of forty-four ridges

(seillones) of land at Astley (Estlega). Witnesses :—Roger the

chaplain, brother of the grantor, Thomas Corbet of Tasley (Tesseleia),

Geoffrey de Kingslow (Kinsedeleia), Walter de Castr[eyn], Richard de

Castr[eyn], Simon de Dunfowe (Dunvothe), Richard his brother,

Simon Bunghy, Nicholas the clerk, Geoffrey son of Auketill, William
Wendac. Equestrian seal attached, with legend " Sigillum Rogeri

de Begesoure." (Date about A.D. 1215.)

Grant by Andrew de Montgomery, clerk, to his son, John de
Montgomery, of all his land in the vill of Hem, which descended to

him from his father Howel. Witnesses :—John Corbet, lord of Legh-
tone, Roger Corbet, knight, Peter Corbet, his brother, Hugh Burnel,

steward of Caus (Cawes), David Ap Kadvvaladur. June 24, 1 Edw.
III. (1327.) Heraldic seal attached.

Grant by Agnes, daughter and heiress of Richard Berwick of

Berwick by Attingham, to William Poynour the younger, and Richard
Munton, rector jof the church of Acton Burnell, of all the lands which
descended to her on the death of her father in the fields of Aston under
the Wrekin, Opynton, Donynton, and Esenbruge. February 2, Henry V.
(1415.) Seal attached.

Release by Joan, daughter of William son of Robert le Wode-
warde of Aston under the Wrekin, to Richard de Berwick, of all her
right in a messuage at Aston aforesaid. May, 48 Edw. HL (1374.)
Heraldic seal attached.

Grant by Roger Springhose, lord of Longnor, to Richard son
of Osbert de Dudelburi clerk, of an acre and a half of seven ridges

(saylionibus) in the fields of Berleye. Witnesses :—John Hovard,
and four others named. Heraldic seal attached. (13th century.)

Grant by Hugh, son of Hugh lord (domini) of Beslow (Besselowe),

to Roger de Mokelegh, of a field at Beslow, called " le Gore." Wit-
nesses :— Sirs Richard de Leighton and Roger Corbet, knights, and five

others named. June, 34 Edw. I. (1306.) Seal attached.

Grant by Richard son of Robert de Cherleton, and Amabilla, wife of

the said Richard, to Roger son of Robert de Mokyleye, of all his land
in the vill of Aston under the Wrekin, in the manor of Eyton Abbots
and without. Witnesses :—Roger Corbet and Richard Leighton,
knights, and five others named. November^ 5 Edw. II. (1311.) Two
seals attached.

Release by Hugh lord of Beslow, to Roger de Mokylegh of a yearly
rent of 3^., in the vill of Beslow. Witnesses :—Sir Richard de
Leighton, knight, and four others named. November, 4 Edw. II.

(1310.)
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Release by Edmund Lowe of Beckbury (Bekkebury) to Richard Me. Lloyd

Munton, rector of the church of Acton Burnell, and Hugh Powelemer, ^^tacbe's MSS.

<;haplain, of all his right in lands, etc., in the vill of Newbold and Grold-

ing, and elsewhere within the domain of Cound (Conede). Dated at

Newbold, Monday after the feast of St. Mary Magdalen <' the Martyr,"
13 Henry IV. (July, 1412.) Heraldic seal attached.

Release by Reginald le Growe of Wenlock and Sibilla his wife to

Robert de Drayton, of all their lands in the fields of Cound (Conede)
and Harnage (Harnogn), which were of the dower of the said Sibilla as

relict of Thomas Morgan. June, 42 Edw. III. (1368.) Heraldic seal

attached.

Grant by John son of Roger le Mulwarde of Leighton, to Edward
Burnell, of an acre of land in the vill of Grarmston (Graringston). March,
^0 Edw. III. (1376.) Heraldic seal attached.

Grrant by Ralph de Picheford to Walter Bagot, of a rent of 2s. in

Little Bridgnorth (Parva Bruggia). Dated at Hereford, June 9 Edw,
II. (1316.) Heraldic seal attached.

Grant by Edmund de Pichford of Bridgnorth (Bruggenorth) to Joan
daughter of his brother William de Pichford, of a rent of 5s. from a
tenement in the street called Whiteburne, adjoining the tenement of
John de Pichford. June 30, 26 Edw. III. (1352.) Seal attached.

A small roll of vellum giving a list of the Bailiffs of Shrewsbury from
the 9*^ year of Henry VI. down to 1543, continued in later hands down
to 1589. There are in the margin a few historical notes, chiefly relating

to local events.

A page of vellum probably taken from a book of Hours. On one

side are some prayers in Latin ; on the other a rude drawing in black

and red ink of the dead Christ, erect in the tomb, showing His wounds.

Behind the figure are different emblems of the Passion. Above the

cross is the legend—" I.H.S. is my lorde and luste." Below the draw-
ing is written in a character of the 14*^^ or 15*^ century—" Saynt Gregor
and oj)^ popes and byschops grantes sex and twenty thousand jere of

pdon % thritti dayes to all ])* sales devoutelye knelyg afore ])^^ ymage
Ifyfe Pater nost° ffyve aves and a cred."

A folio volume of 201 leaves of paper, containing notes and extracts

on various subjects, taken in the Teign of Elizabeth and in the early

part of that of James I., apparently by John Bradeley. Most of the

deeds transcribed in it, as legal precedents, relate to property in Shrop-

shire and Worcestershire, and especially in the parish of Alveley in

the former county. The following are among the contents :

—

f. 11^. Genealogical notes concerning the families of Dudmaston and
Woolryche.

f. 13. " A breffe note of all my dedes of the landes in Upton uppon

Severne, 25° die Feb. 1592," from the time of Edward II.

f. 22. " A taske rowle made for the manor of Romseley." November
1577.

f. 22^. Genealogical notes concerning the family of Whord, or

Hord.
f. 26. Pleas before the justices in eyre at Bridgnorth, August 4.

1466, concerning the rights of the men of Claverley in the forest of

Morf.

f. 33. Genealogical notes concerning the families of Asteley, Filli-

lodes, and Blyke (cf. f 58).
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Me. Lloyd f. 38^. The oath of the Sheriff of Worcestershire.
Gatacee^sMSS.

^^
4Qb, Licence from Sir Kalph Hopton, Marshal of the Marshalsea,

to John Stone of Bewdley, an inn-keeper (inholder), a prisoner for debt,

to go forth for one year. Sepf 25, 5 Elizabeth.

f. 41. A bill of Humphrey Hill of Silvington, co. Salop, gentleman,

aged eighty years, against Edmund Mound and Margaret his wife and
William Wenor, who, he complains, assaulted him with "a longe

pykestafe, pikevell, and bering bill," so that he was " made blacke and
blue."

f. 42. The boundaries of the Forest of Morf.
f. 62. Grant by Jane Cressett, widow of Richard Cressett of Upton

Cressett, co. Salop, esquire, to her dear and loving kinsman and friend,

Francis Woolryche of Dudmaston, esquire, in consideration of his great

and friendly labour, care, and travail, of a chain of gold weighing 42^^ 4^

of good and current gold of England, reserving however lo herself for

life the right to wear the same at any time. August 1, 1603.

f . 75. Eental of John Lee of Coton, son and heir of John Lee. A.D..

1467.

f. 76^. A task-roll of the lordships of King's Nordley and Asteley.

A.D. 1481.

f. 87. Will of John Hawkes of the parish of Holy Trinity

Gloucester, " grandfather to Elenor the wife of Franncis Baskervild

Sonne to Roger Baskervild." A.D. 1592.

f. 104. Inquisition taken after the death of William Fillilodes.

A.D. 1360.

f. 107^. "A note of certen evidences delivered to George Blyke,'*^

concerning property at Nordley.

f. 108. Ordinance by William de Fillilode, Roger de Asteley,

Thomas de Asteley, Thomas de Wodehous, John de la Grene, and
Nicholas de Fillilode, concerning the chantry at the altar of the Blessed

Virgin on the south side of the body of the free and exempt royal

chapel of Alveley (Alvitheleye), and the services to be there performed..

A.D. 1361.

f. 129. A prayer arranged as an acrostic.

f. 129. "The names of all suche noblemen, bishops, and knightes

which gave their handes and consent to the proclamacon of James the

firste, King of England, etc. 24 Marcii, 1602." A list of thirty-four

persons, beginning with Robert Lye, Mayor of London, and ending with

Sir John Popham.
f. 130. Translation of the " transeportacon " of the Low Countries,

Burgundy, and the " county " of Charrolois, by Philip IL, King of

Spain, to his eldest daughter, married to the Cardinal Albert, Duke of

Austria, and of the articles, etc., relating thereto. A.D. 1598.

f. 133^. Ballad entitled " The Cardinal's Sege of Ostend," to be

sung to the tune of " Live with me, and be my love." Twenty-two
stanzas, describing the progress of the siege. [A.D. 1601.] It

begins :

—

*' The fyfthe of June that nowe ys past

Albertus Duke with Spanyardes stoore."

It ends :

—

" Seventy wagons in the night

Were fild with bodyes, report goes truly."

f. 134. '' A proper newe ballad intiteled The vewe of vayne delites,

to the tune of the Merchaunt." Eighteen stanzas. It begins :

—

" Now fye on facions fond
That wastes both landes and fee."
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It describes and censures the prevalent fashions among women and Me. Llotb

men, the use of whalebone, false hair, huge ruffs, etc., in the time of —
James I. It ends :

—

*' In gawdes the glory but of fooles

That leades the way to hell."

f. 134^. Ballad on the report of a woman at Brigstock in

Northamptonshire, who lay dead for fourteen hours, and afterwards

revived for the space of live days. Six stanzas. It begins :

—

" Peruse this story gentell frendes

And gyve attentyve eare."

It ends :

—

" Suche thinges as hathe Almyghty God
Commaunded to be tolde."

f. 135^. List of the persons killed or taken in the fight at Edinburgh.
September 4, 1571.

f. 136. " A true dyscourse of the late overthrowe given to the

common enemy the Spanishe force at Turnehalt, the 14 of January
last 1597, by County Moris of Nassawe, Prince of Orenge, and the

States, assisted with the Engelishe forces, sent by a gent of account that

was present," and dated January 22, 1597.

f. 137^. " A briefe and true declaration of the sikenes, last wordes,

and deathe, of the King of Spayne, Phillip the Second .... wryten
from Madryd in a Spanishe leter and transelated into Engelishe."

Printed in London by Edmund Bollifant for William Aspley, 1598.

f. 139^. Verses about the campaign in the Low Countries. A.D.
1600. Sixty-two lines. They begin :

—

" All you that j»re desierose and therein take delighte

To hear of blody battells, and of worthy warlike fight."

They end :

—

" The battell ys wone, the day ys ours, take corrage by this chanse^

And in the honor of this day our Engelish crosse advance."

f. 140. Verses on certain justices of the peace in the county of

Hereford Scudamore, Sir Herbert Crofte, Sir Thomas Conysbye,
Mr. Seborne, lord of Sutton, Mr. Severne, Mr. Harley of Bromton, Mr.
Ryddall, Mr. Boodnam, and Mr. Morgan. A.D. 1604. Sixty-.six

lines. They begin :

—

*' When Mammon's sonne the shilde of love

With Crofte dothe cleeve like turtle dove,"

f. 141. " Newes of the vyage which was made to the seas, the 3 of

June, being Thursday in Whytson weke, 38 Eliz. 1596, the Earle of

Howard, Lord Admirall being generall."

f. 142, Verses on the different months. Twenty-four lines (by— Bucmaster ?). They begin :

—

** As trees berefte of lyvely sap, stand bare besene of leaf and bud."

Verses on the last four months of the year. Twenty-four lines.

They begin :

—

*' September he may well abyde

A shower or twayne in tyme or tyde."

f. 143. Verses on the different months. A hundred and forty-six

lines. They begin :

—

'* Stubbe land to make meadowes or earable land.

To better thy bees a newe seate must be found."
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Me. Lloyd f« 144^. Verses on the diflferent months (by Thomas Twjne).
Gatacre's mss. Twenty-four lines. They begin :

—

" Fell tymber downe, your gardens dige, dong well your grownd,
fallow your land,

Remove the peare and apple trees, good tyme to set these thinges

in hand."

f. 145. Verses on the different months (by Watson). Twenty

-

four lines. They begin :

—

" Good wyne and spice, sayeth Janus, this monethe cannot hurte

thee."

Verses on the first eight mouths of the year (continued on f. 142).

Forty-eight lines. They begin :

—

'' Kyndely me say is January
When pot doth froze nere to the fyer."

f. 145^. Verses on the different months. Forty-eight lines. They
begin :

—

" Spiced cuppes and good wyne warmes the bloud

Let exercise thy physicke bee."

" The Song of the Rose " by Richard Lynevill. It begins :—
" The rose ys from my garden gone."

f. 146. Medical advice for the different months in prose.

f. 149. The titles in French of certain Knights of the Garter, about

the 24th year of Elizabeth.

f. 153. Lists of noblemen and knights on various occasions in the

15th and 1 6th centuries.

f. 159^. List of the arms of the 13th century on the north and south

sides of Westminster Abbey, as they existed in 1603. (The blazon

differs in some instances from that given from an earlier manuscript in
'' Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries," 2nd series, vol iii., pp. 229—
231.)

f. 161. Notes on heraldry.

f. 167^. A collection of Latin adages with their equivalents in

English.

f. 170^. A list of English earls and dukes from the eleventh century

to the sixteenth.

f. 181. Latin precepts by Walter Haddon, dedicated to Sir Nicholas

Bacon, 1561.

f. 182. A collection of English phrases with their equivalents in

Latin.

f. 185^. Petition to Sir William Cecil, Lord Treasurer from " the

poore oppressed prisoners of the Kinge's Benche and Fleete," mention-

ing that more than fifty of them have lately died, besides others who
became mad in consequence of their detention. (A.D. 1581-1589.)

f. 186^. A collection of English adages Nv^ith their equivalents in

Latin (continued on f. 191^).

f. 189. Articles to be presented to the High Court, co. Salop, con-

cerning ale-houses, felons, drovers, ingrossers, maltsters, recusants,

wages, cottages, unlawful games, high-ways, etc.

f. 189^. Articles issued by the High Court, for the punishment of

rogues. May 30, 1614.

f. 190. Articles of enquiry concerning felons, idle persons, recusants,

etc.
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Regulations for the management of ale-houses. 31^. Llotd
f. 196. A short speech in Latin made by Queen Elizabeth to members Gatac^s msSvj

of the University of Oxford, in which she acknowledges her own want
of learning.

f. 199^. A Latin epitaph on Sir George Blount, on a monument
erected by his nephew and heir Roland Lacon. A.D. 158L

A Latin epitaph on Sir John Blount, son and heir of Sir Thomas
Blount, son and heir of Sir Humphrey Blount, and Dame Catherin(;,

wife of the said Sir John, daughter and heiress of Sir Hugh Persall, by
Dame Isabel his wife, daughter of Sir John Stanley. (Temp. Hen.
vni.)
A Latin epitaph on Sir Humphrey Blount, son and heir of John

Blount, esquire, son and heir of Sir John Blount. October, 1477.

An English inscription in honour of Sir Thomas Blount and Dame
Anne his wife (A.D. 1513), from a window on the north side of Stock-

ton church.

An English epitaph on Margaret daughter of Sir J. Atherston, who
had four husbands.

f. 201. *' A pleasant swete song" to the tune of Callivo. A.D. 1594.

Ninety-two lines. It begins :

—

" In sommer tyme when Phebus rays."

Ten pages of paper, folio, stitched within two leaves of an old service-

book. They contain a draft or copy of the orders made by Sir Henry
Sidney, Lord President of the Marches of Wales, Sir Andrew Corbet,

Sir John Throgmorton, William Gerard, William Leighton, William
Fowler, Walter Leveson, Thomas Powell, Robert Needham, Rowland
Lacon, William Gratwood, Simon Kemsye, and Richard Lea, esquires,

on behalf of themselves and others appointed by the Queen, to survey

and amend the sewers, etc., of the river Severn within the county of

Salop. A jury returned at Shrewsbury, March 24, 17 Elizabeth,

present the names of the weirs and stakings which stop the course of

the river Severn and are noisome and dangerous to all passengers on
the same " with floates of wood, cobles, barges, or owes," and the names
of the owners of the said weirs and stakings :— 1, Hay Weir at Mel-
vcrley, Edward Leighton, esq*' ; 2, Shrawardine Parva Weir, Henry
Deyes and Roger Deyes ; 3, Montford Weir, Thomas Bromley, esq'".

Solicitor General ; 4, Mitton Weir, Thomas Bromley, as before ; 5,

Fitz Weir, Sir Andrew Corbet; 6, Halywell Weir, Joyce Maunsell,

widow ; 7, Pimley Weir, John Yonge, esq^ ; 8, Preston Weir, Row-
land Barker, esq^ ; 9, a weir at Tyernes-mouth, Rowland Barker, as

before ; 10, Wroxeter Weir, Thomas Poynes, esq^; 11, Eyton Weir,

Dame Margaret Newport, widow ; 12, Eaton Constantine Weir, Sir

Andrew Corbet ; 13, Cressage Weir, Dame Margaret Newport, as

before ; 14, the weir with two mouths, John Cunye, gentleman ; 15,

Buildwas Weir, Edward Gray, esq*"; 16, Buildwas Weir below the

bridge, Edward Gray, as before ; 17, Benthall Weir, Richard Benthall,

gent.; 18, Bower Weir, John Brooke, esq*" ; 19, Robin's Weir, James
Clifford, esq*'; 20, Lyed's Weir, James Clifford, as before; 21, Hay
Weir, John Brooke, as before ; 22, Swiney Weir, George, Earl of

Shrewsbury ; 23, Apley Weir, Sir Thomas Lucy ; 24, Quatford Weir,
John Muckeleye, gent. ; 25, Dudmaston Weir, Francis Woolryche,
esq*' ; 26, Arley Weir, Sir John Litleton ; 27, Eymer Weir, Sir John
Litleton, as before ; 28, Dowles Weir, Sir George Blunt, and William
Hill, gent. Item a " boylet " called Crouchill boylet adjoining the land
of the manor of Atcham.
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Me. Lloyd Orders made by the Commissioners :

—

Oaxacbe's MSS— * (1.) That the owners of the different weirs between the place called
" The Boat of C^amerar " and Bewdley shall, before the last day of March
next, leave 50 ft. in width of clean water in the deepest part of the

river for the " ballengers " vessels and boats to pass up and down, and
remove the willows and other trees, stakes, etc., on the sides of the

boylets of the said weirs.

(2.) That John Beest, gent., shall turn the river into its former
course at Crouchill Boylet.

(3.) That the hedges of the weirs or boylets, and the hedges at the

mouths of each, shall not be more than 3 ft. in height above the

ground.

(4.) That all stakings, stakes, piles, hooks, engines, fences, " fisher-

garthes," locks, and other annoyances and " letts," upon the water
side, shall be pulled up by the owners.

(5.) That all trees, underwood, and bushes, upon the banks of the
river, where mariners, bargemen, and fishermen ought to use their

ropes to hale and draw their ballengers, barges, and boats, up and down^
shall be cut down by the owners to a distance of 40 ft. from the bank.

(6.) That the mariners, bargemen, boatment, fishermen, and
*• haylers " of the ballengers, etc., shall have and enjoy the footways
and line-ways on both sides of the river, and the necessary bridges

over the ditches, and stiles over the hedges.

(7.) That all persons claiming any trees or wood now lying in the

stream shall remove them and any things which stop the water-course

or gather the gravel.

(8.) That all weirs erected within the last fifty years shall be re-

moved by the owners at their own cost.

(9.) That certain alterations, minutely specified, shall be made at the

weir above Buildwas Bridge, right against the mansion house of the

dissolved monastery.

(10.) That the mouths of the five weirs below Buildwas Bridge, viz.,

Benthall Weir, etc., shall be widened by the owners at their own
cost.

(11.) That whereas James Clifford, esquire, has made a '' coaldelf," or
coal-pit, in his lordship of Broseley at a place balled Tuckeyes, and cast

all the rubbish, stones, and earth into the deepest part of the river

Severn, he shall remove the same at his own cost.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.

Me Zacsaeit
LLOYD^MSS. THE MANUSCRIPTS OF S. ZACHARY LOYD, ESQ.

Mr. Lloyd of Areley Hall, near Stourport, has inherited a number of

ancient deeds relating to property at Areley, Martley, Suckley, Alfrick,

and Kempsey, co. Worcester, and Ledbury, co. Hereford, some of which

illustrate the history of the families of Cole, Hanley, and Nash. He ha&

also a great number of letters and papers of the 16th, I7th, and 18th

centuries, mostly relating to the affairs of the families of Mucklow and
Zachary. The following appear to be the most important :

—
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Confirmation by John, Prior of Worcester, and the Convent of that mr. Zachakt
place of a charter of William, formerly Bishop of Worcester, granting Lloyd's mss.

to his chamberlain, Adam as Houdene, for his good service, two mes-
suages and a virgate of land, etc. at Bromhale within the manor of

Kempsey (Kemeseye). Confirmation dated Kalends of April, 1313.

Conventual seal attached.

Letters patent confirming the above, in consideration of a fine of one
mark. Westminster, November 15, 14 Edw. II. Fragment of Great
Seal attached.

Grant by Hugh son of John de Aldenham to Roger son of Thomas
de Hanleye and Joan wife of the said Roger, of all his lands, etc. in

the manor of Suckley (Sukkeleye), co. Worcester, save the reversion of

LoUesheye when it shall happen by the death of Margaret, wife of John
de Berkeleye. Witnesses :—Sirs Robert de Bracy and John de Sapy,
knights, Richard de Hopton, Richard Andrew of Leyghe, Robert of

the Grove (Othe Grove) of Hanley, and others. July 18, 15 Edw. III.

Heraldic seal attached.

Release by Baldwyn de Fry vill, knight, to Henry Hillary, knight, and
John Quyli, and to the heirs of the said Henry, of all his right in the

lands which the said John holds inMiddelton. 21 Edw. III. Heraldic
seal attached.

Letters of attorney of William de Gunthorp to receive monies
issuing from the manors of Crown East (Crowenest) and Rudghill

CRuggehall), co. Worcester. September 11, 14 Ric. II. Heraldic seal

attached.

Letters of attorney of Adam Moleyns, Doctor of Laws, Dean of

Salisbury, and Prothonotary of the Apostolic See, to give seisin of a

tenement called Howdens, etc. in the vill of Kempsey and Broomhall.
January 29, 22 Henry VI. Heraldic seal attached.

Release by Henry Skidder of Kempsey, son and heir of William
Skidder deceased by Alice his wife, which William Skidder was son and
beir of Thomas Skidder likewise deceased, to John Moore of Evesham,
Doctor of Canon Law, and William Alexander of Lygh of all his right

in lands, etc. in the vill of Kempsey, formerly belonging to his said

father and mother. January 20, 7 Hen. VII. Seal attached.

Grant by Alice, relict of William Skudder to John More, clerk, and
William Alexander, of lands, etc., in the manor of Kempsey. January
9, 7 Hen. VIL Heraldic seal attached.

Demise by Sir Thomas West, knight, lord of the manor of Martley,

to Sir William Seward, clerk, of a messuage called Coleys House, near

the parish church of Martley, for a term of forty years, at a rent of 2^.

over and above I2d. which the said Sir William binds himself and his

assigns to bestow yearly in keeping an obit for the said Sir Thomas, ia

the said church. August 2, 14 Henry VIII. Large heraldic seal,

with quarterings, affixed.

Bond of John Lyttylton of Frankley, co. Worcester, esq., to Stephen
Colyar in 600/. April 1, 20 Henry VIII. Signature and seal of John
Lyttylton, and seal of the Bailiffs of Worcester, the seal of the former
being unknown to many persons.

Account-book of William Mucklow, merchant, in the Passe Mart at

Barro, in the Synxon Mart at Antwerp, in the Cold Mart and in
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Mr. Zachary Bamys Mart. A.D. 1511. It records sales of whiie drapery, and
*

"^ * purchases of various goods—a ball battery, fustian, buckram, knives,

sugar, brushes, satin, damask, sarsenet, velvet, pepper, Yssyngham
cloth, spectacles, swans' feathers, girdles, " socket," treacle, green
ginger, ribands, brown paper, Brabant cloth, pouches, leather buckets,
" antony belles," " sacke belles," sheets, etc., and the names of the

vessels in which the goods were shipped.

Letter from William Mucklow at London to his son Richard at

Antwerp, desiring him to purchase various articles, among which he
specifies a cross-bow with a rack to it, the smallest little rack that can
bend the bow. Tuesday July 19, 1519.

Account of John Father and Eichard Mukelow, wardens of the

church of St. Helen [at Worcester]. 10-11 Henry VITI. (or perhaps
A.D. 1510-1511.). The receipts amount to 61. Ss. 9^d. under the

following heads :—" Arearges (arrears), Lux falgebit, Pascall money,
Whitsonetide, Owre Lady light, S. Katherine light, Standinges afore

the churche, Clarkes wages. Peterferthinges, Pewe money, Forene
recept." Among the payments are the following :

—" For holly and
eyvy agenst Crestemas 2d. . . . for collis (coals) at Ester unto the

halowinge of the fyre, 2d. . , , for the taking downe of the olde

organs and the lofte of them, and for the mending of the rode loft,

3^. 4c?. . . . for the Peter ferthinges, 3*."

Account of Richard Mukelow and Thomas Bullengham, wardens
of the same church, 11-12 Henry VIII. (or perhaps A.D. 1511-1512).
Among the payments are the following :

—" For wachinge of the light

abowte the Sepulture, 2d. . • . for the halowinge a chalis, 8dJ'

Letters, etc.

[July, 1513.] Humphrey Rudyng to William Mucklow. When my
wife brings your money, deliver to her such stuff as I left with you in

gage at my departing. *' Soche newis as I knowe of truthe that I was
at and say my selff I send to you, whiche newis I pray you to show to

my lorde Prior of the Monastery of Worcettur (Worcester), for he is

my goode lorde. I am sure he wilbe glad to here tydynges out of this

quartar." On Sunday the 10th of July, Frenchmen in Terouenne
(Turwyne) made a great " skrye " about midnight, and rung the hells in

alarm, for Englishmen shot guns so fierce and so thick against the

walls and the gates, and into the town, that they thought to have lost

the town and to have been slain, man and child. That same night, the

fairest young women within the town, many dozen in number, were
slain by the falling of a house, whose death is greatly moaned amongst
the best within the town. The walls of Terouenne are sore beaten

with guns, and many houses are broken and destroyed. Great trenches

have been made on our part, from the Lord Chamberlain's field, in the

south-east part of the town, to the south-west part, near hands
compassing three parts of the town. Our guns lie " withyn a birbolt

shote to the wallis," and our miners are near the walls. 1 trust that by
St. James's day the lord captain and the army shall drink wine in

Terouenne of the best. The Frenchmen daily make *' skryes " without

the walls, and make trains to have Englishmen out of the trenches

among their gunshot. Men have been slain on both parts, the more
part Frenchmen. On Saturday, St. Kenelm's eve, six thousand

Frenchmen showed themselves upon a hill-side, a mile from the lord

captain's field, upon the north-west side. Sir Rice ap Thomas with
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spearmen, set a wing upon them, and so put them to flight, slew three, Mr. Zachaey

drowned two, and took four live prisoners. On Sunday, St. Kenelm's I^loyd's Mss.

day, Frenchmen shewed themselves on the south part of Terouenne in

the afternoon, to have our men among their gunshot if they might, but

our men drove them in at the gates, and galled them with arrows. No
man on our part was hurt. This is of truth, for Mr. Talbot and I were
out. Our standards played at all the premises. On Monday after St.

Kenelm's day, Frenchmen counter-mined upon our miners, and with

gunpowder and Avildfire burned two of our miners to death. Three
others of them lie burned, more likely to die than to live. Between
Terouenne and Montreuil (Muttrell) there are sixteen thousand

Frenchmen, who say that they will give no battle, but we think rather that

they intend to strengthen Terouenne. The lord captain of the vanguard
with his men, and the lord Chamberlain, lord captain of the second ward
with his company, so prepare for them that they shall fail of their

purpose.

August 12 [1517], The Fleet. Thomas Leeke to his brother. Sir

John Leeke, knight. I have escaped this sweating sickness, howbeit
I have been sore vexed with it, and in danger of my life. If you or

any others my friends fortune to have it in your parts, I pray you to

keep well and close about your breasts and your heart for twenty-four

hours, and then, with God's grace, there is no danger in it.

There has been a marvellous great death for so short a time. In my
Lord Cardinal's house. Master Cowper the steward, and one Talboys
(Taylebus), Lord of Kyme, and young Wastness and one Grenell, with
divers others, to the number of fifteen, are dead of it. Doctor Port and
Doctor Fysche with divers others in my Lord [Bishop] of Durham's
house are dead of it. My Lord Clinton, one Master Morgan, steward to

the Queen, and one Matthew Jones of the King's wardrobe, were buried

at Richmond on Friday last, and divers more of the Court are dead.

The King is at Hanworth, three miles from Richmond, and the Qnoen
with him, and not more than twenty persons with them. Yesterday the

King sent writings to my Lord Cardinal [Wolsey], and my Lord
Cardinal to him, as hastily as could be, but for what cause we know not.

My Lord Cardinal intends to ride to Walsingham shortly, and he said

that we should be rid out of the Fleet, upon sureties to appear the next
term, all that were here by his commandment. I have lost a great loss

of my cousin Montgomery (Miigumere), for he was very faithful and
good to me. The bearer is bis servant. Thank my lord for me, and
pray him to write to my Lord Cardinal for me, or to my Lord [BishopJ
of Durham, for my counsel thinks that I have great wrong on account
of my long imprisonment.

October 25 [N. Y.]. The Fleet. The same to the same. On legal

business. Sir Henry Clifford recommends him unto you. He has been
prisoner here this fortnight, and he is waxen a sad gentleman. Sir

George Darcy (Darse) was pi-isoner with him. On Friday last they

were both with my Lord Cardinal [Wolsey] at Hanworth, and for doubt
of the plague he has delivered them, but he has no more pity on me than
he had on the first day. As he went from Westminster, there died one
of his chapel, and now the King comes one day to him, and he goes
another day to the King. As far as I can hear, there is no parish in

London free. Sir Robert Watton's creditors marvel of him that he
comes not with 269/. He works sore against my brother Foljambe and
me, both here and there secretly.
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Mr. zachary March 24 [1518]. The Fleet. The same to the sanie. On business
JiLOYD's MSts. matters. On Saturday last the King and my Lord Cardinal [Wolsey]

with others of the Council dined with my Lord [Bishop] of Durham,
where answer was made to the heralds of France, Scotland, and Spain,

and all is peace, as we hear. On the same day D"" Clerk, who is now of

the King's Council was commanded to come to the Fleet, and he had all

the prisoners' names, and the orders that were taken for them written

over their names. He delivered twenty-three prisoners, whereof I am
none. I am commanded to remain to the next term, and Sir William
Brereton, and Peter Button also. Yet D'' Clerk spake as well to my
Lord Cardinal for me as if I had been his ov/n brother, for he was ofmy
council before he became chaplain to my Lord Cardinal. He thought
that Master Watton might be moved by indifferent friends to suffer such

process to pass with me as my council should devise, or else to make
no suit against me save in my Lord [Archbishop] of Canterbury's court.

The King is gone to Abingdon (Habbyngton), and there will keep his

Easter. At Midsummer he and my Lord Cardinal will ride northward
as far as York and further.

July 2 [1518]. The Fleet. The same to the same, at Sutton.

On legal business. There will be shortly a Legate from Eome.
He [Campeggio] is coming to England on Monday next, and we
think that he will be in London about the end of the term. My
Lord Cardinal [Wolsey] is made Legate a latere, whereby he has the

Pope's authority in England. It is thought that the Cardinal who is

coming will be received as nobly as if the Pope's Holiness were here

himself. The Bishop of Bath's place is reserved for him. " There is

12 beddes costes 4 hundreth pound of my Lord Cardinals costes here,

and a peyre of the greytyst organes that ever was see in England, and

mony other instrumentes wythin the same organes." The King is

coming this night to Greenwich, and it is thought that he will not go

far from London this summer.

Sunday after St. Andrew's Day [December 1548?]. London.

Antony Harecourt to Thomas Ardern at the Lodge [co. Warwick].

The bishops sit still at Lambeth, and are not agreed as yet. I hear say

they have desired to have the Bishop of Worcester in amongst them.

As for mass, it is in London as it is in the country, some of the old-

fashioned and some of the new. They have done nothing in the Parliament

house as yet, and they have been " lettyd," for the roof was ready

to have fallen down, and this while they made it again. For the parson

of Pedmore you can get his non-resident of no man but of my Lord

Protector, and they say that there are not four in England that have

uon-residents. A Doctor told me that the fees of the same will cost

5/. or 6/., besides the suit to my lord Protector, which he would not

take upon him to get for 20/. The statute is that the parson must be

there one day in the month, and must not be away two months in all

the year, if every time were set together. If he should be the Bishop

of Exeter's chaplain, he must be commonly there, to be known to be his

chaplain. It is said that men die much in many jilaces in London, but

they bury them so privily that I can sec none. If anyone goes before

Christmas to Master Mucklow, you may send word that it is a mortal

shame that he pays not his money to his son-in-law, for he has sent

Master Mucklow in pleasures worth 20 marks, and he never sent him

again the value of a cheese. Master Brutenell is High- Sheriff of

Warwickshire and Leicestershire. He is a Northamptonshire man, but

he has a house and lands in Leicestershire.
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February [1554]. Ludlow Castle. The Queen, by her Council of Mb. Zach^et

the Marches, to the Sheriff and the Justices of the Peace of the county —
of Salop. By the assistance of Almighty God, and the help of our good

and loving subjects, we have discomfited Wyat, and the otiier rebels of

the county of Kent, who, having passed the river at Kingston, came
back again towards London, and encamped above Charing Cross, where
they were overthrown, and most of them slain. Wyat, three of the

Cobhams, Brett (Bre), Knevett, Rudstone (Radeston), Isley, and other

the chief captains have been taken prisoners. We give you knowledge
of this, that you and the rest of our loving subjects may rejoice and give

thanks. Whereas the said rebels did always pretend the matter of our

marriage to be the cause of their unlawful " scurrye," it now appears by
the examination of divers of them, that their *' smale menyng " was to

have destroyed our person, and consequently to have deprived us from

our estate and dignity royal, We do '' acerten " you of our honour
that this is matter of truth, and pray you to cause it to be published in

the country. We cannot but thank you for your readiness to serve us

with the force of the said county, if need had been. Nevertheless our

pleasure is that you take such order that the force of the said county
may be still in readiness to be employed for our service under good and
substantial captains, to be chosen of the gentlemen inheritors of the said

shire. ' (Copy.)

May 12, 1575. London. John Gower to John Mucklow, esquire, at

Kempsey. I caused my father to buy for you " a tassell (tiercel) of a

goshawke," a very fair hawk, full of life, costing 3/., but he died sud-

denly within a week. As he came lately from over the sea, he required

tender looking unto.

May 1, 1596. London. Richard Mucklovve to his bi-other Simon
Mucklowe. " We shall have open wares (war) but not yet proclaymed
for it is but now a pryntyng this present day, by the prynter it was
reparted—every man for himselfe and God for us all."

June 7, 1666. Westminster. J. H. to Thomas Le Gros, esquire, at

Norwich. To write to day into Norfolk is like sending coals to New-
castle. I presume that the noise of the guns told you the beginning,

continuance, and end of the fight, which held the greatest part of four .

days. The first two days the Duke [of Albemarle] fought and beat the

Dutch, though the odds against him were 3 to 2 ; the third day they

were more than 2 to 1 ; and the last day, when the Prince [Rupert]
came in with his twenty that he carried out of the three squadrons,

there was not above 3 to their 5. Yesterday at noon orders were sent

to Paul's and many other churches to give public thanks for the victory,

before the congregations were dismissed from the fast sermons and
prayers, 'vhich was echoed all the afternoon by the bells, and the most
innumerable company of bonfires at night. But the relation brought by
Sir Daniel Harvey at afternoon so mitigated that which came in prayer
time between 10 and 11, that it made it "a very sad victory." The
stories of every day's action is given at large in the Diurnalls, of which
there are now two—the " Gazette," written by order of M"" Williamson,
Lord Arlington's secretary, and the "Current Intelligencer," by Muddi-
man, written by order of M^ Cooke, Sir Williaic> Morice's secretary.

They make it bad erough, but we are to believe that most of the

Dutch flag-ships and the greater half of the rest are destroyed. It is

to be feared that some of them will rise again a fortnight hence. We
have not taken one of their ships, but they have our Essex frigate, and
one of our Admirals, Sir George Ascough, their prisoner. He, en-

U 19521. p p
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Mr. Zachart gaging too far after them, lost his ship, which, it is believed, has not
Lloyd's mss.

j^^g fellow in the world. We can give no account yet of the swiftsure,

a brave ship, or of Capt^i gi^ William Berkeley. Others will carry

their marks of honour about them, if ever they be able to float upon the

sea again. A splinter only shook the Duke by the hand, which did him
not so much hurt as a shot did his breeches, that carried away almost

half with it. Sir William Clarke, his Grace's secretary, lost a leg, and
since his life. Capt^ Bacon was killed in the fight. Sir Christopher

Mings is hurt in several places with small shot. Wheresoever Sir

William Lubbuck and his companions were, they saw sport enough.

The King has highly vindicated Sir Thomas Tiddiman, whom, only

yesterday morning, the common people were altogether for hanging.

When the Lord Mayor and others of the City came yesterday afternoon

to congratulate his Majesty for this success, after the King had ended
his discourse and they had taken their leaves^ the King stepped again

to the Lord Mayor, and told him particularly that he understood that

Sir Thomas Tiddiman was reputed not to have behaved well, but he
assured him that he had always a good opinion of him, and that he
had carried himself like a stout and honest man in the several actions of

the last year. At first it was said that many stood off until the Duke
was forced to send some bullets among them to make them engage. I

add the list of ships that came with Prince Rupert—the Revenge, the

Victory, etc.

February 19, 1699. London. Selby Mucklow to his father, William
Mucklow, at Wandsworth Hill, near the fish-ponds. Gives a long

account of the arguments before the House of Lords for and against the

bill for continuing the corporation of the East India Company.

May 23, 1699. London. The same to his brother, John Mucklow,
at Exeter. Gives an account of the garden of the Duke of Leeds at

Wimbledon, and of Brompton Park near Chelsea, which " might be

more properly called a Garden, since it is a nursery of most sort of fine

trees and flowers, and has little of a Park in it."

October 2, 1700. London. The same to his father, William Muck-
low, at Wandsworth Hill. Yesterday the poll ended for Lord Mayor
at 6 in the evening, when Duncomb was found to have 2,752 votes,

Abney 1,919, Hedges 1,912, Sir S. Dashwood 1,110; but the Court of

Aldermen gave it for Sir Thomas Abney, thus reviving the drooping
Whigs, who had quite given their cause for lost. I hear that Abney
had 14 of the Aldermen's votes, and Duncomb 12. The members of the

old and new East India Companies made all the interest they could,

the new for Abney, and the old for Duncomb, who, if his charity doth
not grow cold upon his disappointment, will stand fair for Parliament
man at the next election.

Among the letters of the 18th century there are several from Thomas
Owen, Sarah Middleton, and others, in South Carolina.

My thanks are due to Mr. Lloyd for his hospitality at Areley Hall,

and for his own assistance.

H. C. Maxwell Ltte.
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THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE REV. T. S. HILL. rev.t.s.
Hill's MSS,

The Rev. T. S. Hill, Rector of Tliorington, has submitted for exami-
nation five books in his possession relating to the Augustinian Priory of

Blythburgh, in the county of Suffolk.

I. A Cartulary of the time of Richard II. or Henry IV. written on
62 leaves of parchment, and preserved in its plain old binding. It

contains copies of numerous grants and demises of property at the fol-

lowing places in the diocese ofNorwich :—Blythburgh, Acton, Grundis-
burgh, Puddynges, Bulchamp, Claxton, Stubbyng, Blythford, Bram-
field, Brampton, Benacre, Beccles, Barnby, Bradwell, Burham, Burgh,
Blundeston, Brisingham, Cove, Cookley, Chediston, Carleton, Crans-
ford, Clippesby, Charsfield, Darsham, Dunwich, Dunston, Easton
[Bavent], Ashby (Esseby), Frostenden, Gillingham, Hinton, Henham,
Holton, Westhall, Heveningham, Great Yarmouth, Linstead, Mells,

Merlisford, North Hales, Owchale, Peasenhall, Redisham, Reydon,
Rushmere, Ringsfield, Rendham, Sotherton, Stoven, Spexhall (Spetis-

hall), Shadingfield, Hopton, Thorington, Tyrstone, and Walberswick,
and at Canterbury and Reigate. Most of the deeds are undated, but
many of them may be assigned to the twelfth and thirteenth centuries.

The following appear to be the more important :

—

f. 2. Release by David, Abbot of St. Osith's and the Convent of that

place, to the Prior and Convent of Blythburgh, of a yearly payment of

lOs, A.D. 1246.

Demise by Adam, Prior of St. Mary's of Blythburgh, and the Convent
of that place, to Robert de Batisford of a piece of land at Blythburgh.
22 Edward I.

f. 26. Grant by John de Hodobovilla to the church of Blythburgh in

free alms, of Walter Elton, with the tenement which he held of the

grantor in the vill of Acton, and which Eadric Elton his father held

near the heath (juxta brueram).

f. 3. Grant by Henry I. to the canons of St. Osith's, of the churches
of Stowe and Blythburgh.

Precept by Henry I. to H. Bishop of Norwich and Robert the Sheriff

to cause Richard, Bishop of London, to have the churches of Blythburg
and Stowe.

f. 4. Grant by Peter Marshal (Marscallus) of Blythburgh and Maze-
lina his wife, to Alexander de Bendham, the doorkeeper in the Priory
of Blythburgh, of a messuage, &c., at that place.

f. 6b. Grant by John de Clavering, knight, lord of Blythburgh, to

the church of St. Mary of Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of a

fishery extending from the bridge of Bulchamp (Bulcampe) to the

bridge of Kampisbregge, so that they may fish there with their nets

thrice a week.
Confirmation by Stephen de Cressi, son of Roger de Cressi, of the

gifts of his ancestors to the church of Blythburgh. He further exempts
the canons thereof from paying anything to any of his men for the

carriage of their hay and corn.

f. 7. Grant by William de Cheney, son of Robert, son of Walter,
to the church of Blythburgh, and the canons thereof, of land called

Chingescroft, &c.
Confirmation by Margaret de Cheney, widow, of the gifts of her

father William de Cheney, to the church of Blythburgh, and of certain

gifts made by her men since his death. Among the witnesses are
Turgidius de Chenei and Richard de Cressi.

F F 2
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Rev. T. s. f • 7^. Charter of King Stephen confirming to the church of Blythburgh
Hill's mss. and the canons thereof, two acres of land adjoining the cemetery, for the

benefit of the soul of King Henry, his uncle. Dated at Framlingham.

Witnesses :—Adam de Belnac and Henry de Glanvill.

f. 9b. Grant by the same to John son of Robert, of the manor of

of Blythburgh.

Charter of the same, confirming the same grant.

Charter of Henry I. to the Bishop of Norwich, to Eichard the Arch-
deacon, to Robert the Sheriff, and to all his men in Suffolk, granting to

the canons of St. Osith's the church of Blythburgh, for the benefit of

the souls of his father and his mother.

Charter of Henry II. to William, Bishop of Norwich, and Oger the

Sheriff, confirming to the Abbot and Convent of St. Osith's the right of

placing a prior in their church of Blythburgh, granted to them by King
Henry his grandfather. (A.D. 1164-1170.)

Bull of Innocent [HI.] to Ralph, Abbot of St. Osith's, and the canons-

of that place, confirming to them the church of Blythburgh. (A.D.
1198-1216.)

f. 10^. Grant by Geoffrey Capra and Mazelina his mother to the

church of Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of a fourth part of his

marsh in exchange for a rent which William Capra, father of the said

Geoffrey, devised to the said church with his body.

f. 12. Confirmation by William de Kerdistone to the church of Blyth-

burgh and the canons thereof, of the gifts of his ancestors, to wit, the

church of Claxton, and a grove of alders (alnetum) in the vill of

Buichamp, &c. Witnesses :—Sir Fulk Baynard, and others.

f. 12^. Confirmation by Adam, son of Roger de Claxton (Clakestone),

to the church of Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of the gifts of hi&

father and his ancestors, to wit, the church of Claxton, and a grove of

alders (alnetum) in the vill of Bulchamp, &c.

f. 14. Grant by William de Monai, by consent of his wife and of his

eldest son Robert, to the chiurch of Blythburgh and the canons thereof,

of nine acres of his turbary near the bounds of Bulchamp.

Confirmation by Robert de Money of the gifts of his father and his

grandfather to the church of Blythburgh.

f. 14^. Grant by Roger, son of Robert de Money, by consent of Ave-
lina his wife and of Robert his son and heir, to the church of Blyth-

burgh and the canons thereof, of the whole land covered with briars

(runchera) in his marsh of Bregges, which is called Grantisfryt.

Confirmation by the same of the gifts of his father Robert de Money,
and his grandfather William de Money.

Grant by William de Money, son of Roger de Money, to the church of

Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of a piece of land near his marsh.

Confirmation by Walter de Money, son of Roger de Money deceased,

of the gifts of William de Money and Robert his son, and Roger de
Money, father of the said Walter, and William de Money, brother of the

said Walter.

f. 15^. Grant by John Fouwas, vicar of the church of Claxton, to

John de Norton, Prior of the church of St. Mary of Blythburgh, and the

canons thereof, of lands, &c. at Brege, a hamlet of Blythburgh, which
he and Clement Thorald, vicar of the church of Bramfield, had of

the gift of Andrew Bomund, parson of the church of Westle. 36 Ed-
ward III.
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f. 16. Grant by Richard son of William son of Duet, by consent
hull's Msa

.of Rohesia his wife and Adeliza his mother, and of his brothers, —
to the church of Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of the church of

Blythford. Witnesses :—Turstin, Dean of Dunwich, Malet the priest,

and others.

Grant by Ralph de Criketot, by consent of Elizabeth his wife, to the
church of Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of the church of Blyth-
ford, &c.

Confirmation by Raeis de Criketot of the gift of her father, Ralph de
Criketot, to the church of Blythburgh.

Confirmation by Hubert de Criketot, by consent of Simon his heir,

of the gifts of his father Ralph de Criketot, and his sister Roheisia.

f. I6b. Confirmation by Simon de Criketot, of the gifts of his grand-
father Ralph, his aunt Raeis, and his father Hubert, for the benefit of

Tiis soul and the soul of Constance his wife.

Grant by WilHam, Bishop of Norwich, to the church of Blythburgh
and the canons thereof, of the church of Blythford, on the petition of
Ralph de Criketot, the lord of the place. Witnesses :—Walchelin, Roger,
Ralph, and others. (A.D. 1146-1175.)

Certificate of Walchelin, Archdeacon of Suffolk, that he was present,

when William, Bishop of Norwich, instituted the canons of Blythburgh
to the church of Blythford.

f. 19. Grant by Eudo, the son of Oger, to the church of Blythburgh
and the canons thereof, of the church of Bramfield (Bromfeld).

Confirmation of the same by Geoffrey son of Eudo de Branfeld.

Confirmation by Robert de Meisi of the gifts of Eudo son of Oger,
and Geoffrey de Branfeld, and Stephen his son, to the church of Blyth-
'burgh.

Confirmation of the same by Henry de Harnhulle, knight, son of
Robert de Harnhulle, knight. A.D. 1340.

Confirmation by William, Bishop of Norwich, of the grant of the church
of St. Andrew of Bramfield to the monastery ofBlythburgh, by Eudo, the

lord of the place. Witnesses :—Walkelin, Baldvi^n, and Roger, arch-

deacons ; John and Anselm, monks, and five others named. (A.D.
1146-1175.)

f. I9b. Confirmations of the same by John and Thomas, Archbishops
of Canterbury.

f. 24b. Grant by Petronilla de Crevecceur (Crevequer) relict of

Osbert FitzWilliam, to the church of Blythburgh and the canons
^thereof, of a yearly rent of 10*. which Reginald de Cornhelle was wont
to pay to her for land without the gate of the city of Canterbury, known
as Wydegate, in free alms, for the benefit of her soul and the souls of

her husband and her children. ^Vitnesses : — Gilbert FitzWilliam,

Norman de Peschal, Roger de Chennei, Walter Malet, Norman.
Letter of attorney of the same. Witnesses :—Robert Fitz-Osbert,

William and Elias his brothers, Walter and Richard their brothers,

Roger de Monei, Alan his brother, Ralph de Melnes, Baldwin his son,

Benedict de Dufford, Roger de Wimplis.

f. 25. Grant by Oliver de Vans, by consent of his wife Oliva, to the

church of Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of the land which Nicho-

las the son of Rocelin held of him in Chediston, with all his belongings

(cum omni sequela sua) in free alms, for the benefit of the souls of the

grantor and his wife, and of his father and mother Robert de Vaus and
Agnes. Witnesses :—Walter Malet, Robert his brother, and three

others named.
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f^^Ev. T. S. £. 25b. Grant by Eichard de Clipesbi, by consent of Geoffrey his son
HiLL^SS.

,^^j YiQiv, to the church of Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of the

church of Clippesby (Clipesbi) in free alms.

f. 26. Confirmation by Robert de Vals of the gift of the church of

St. Andrew of Claxton to the church of St. Mary oi Blythburgh, and to

Rogei" the Prior and the canons thereof.

Charter of Roger de Claxton (Clakestune) to John, Bishop of Norwich,
granting the church of St. Andrew of Claxton to the church of St. Mary
of Blythburgh and the canons thereof, in free alms, for the benefit of his

soul and of the souls of his wife Lauretta, his ancestors, his son William,

and his heirs. (A.D. 1 175-1200.)
Confirmation of the above by John. Bishop of Norwich. Witnesses :

—

Thomas and John, archdeacons, and five others named. (A.D. 1175-
1200.)

f. 26b. Confirmation by John, Bishop of Norwich, of a charter of his

predecessor John, confirming to the canons of Blythburgh the church
of Claxton, saving the possession of Geoffrey, Archdeacon of Suffolk,

for the term of his life. Confirmation dated at Staines in the sixth year
of the Bishop's episcopate. (A.D. 1205-1206.)

Charter of Ralph, Bishop of Chichester, setting forth the arrangement
that was made concerning the taxation of the church of Claxton, at the

time when he was administering the diocese of Norwich on behalf of
John de Gray, late Bishop thereof.

Agreement concerning the Archdeacon's procuration with regard to

the church of Claxton. A.D. 1265.

f. 26. Confirmation by John [Peckham], Archbishop of Canterbury,

of the rights of the Prior and canons of Blythburgh, in the churches of

St. Mary and the Holy Trinity at Blythburgh (with their chapel at

Walberswick), Bramfield, Claxton, and Blythford, and in a moiety of

the church of Wenhaston. 14 Kalends July, 1281.

Licence by Hugh, Earl of Norfolk, to the canons of Blythburgh
to sell and buy in all his fairs and markets, without payment of toll

or 'custom. Witnessed by Bartholomew de Glanvill. (A.D. 1220-
1225.)

f. 27^. Grant by Ada daughter of Roger de Claxton, to the church
of Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of part of a field, in free alms,

for the benefit of the souls of her father Roger, her brother Roger, and
her husband Roger.

Bull of Innocent [III. ?] confirming to the Prior and canons of Blyth-

burgh the church of Claxton.

f. 28. Confirmation by William son of Fulcred de Pesehalle, and
Beatrix his wife, and John his son and heir, of the gifts of Matilda the

daughter of Fulcred, his sister, to the church of Blythburgh and the

canons thereof, of lands, &c. at Darsham (Dersam).
Confirmation of the gifts of the said Matilda by her husband Walter.

A.D. 1144.

Confirmation by Sir Nicholas de Falsham, knight, of the gifts of his

grandfather Walter and Matilda his wife to the church of Blythburgh.

Confirmation by William de Falsham and Alice his wife, of the gifts

of his ancestors, Fulcred, William, John, and Matilda.

f. 29. Release by William Kempe and Ermesent his wife and Bar-

tholomew their son, before Wimer, Sherifif of Suffolk, and others, to

Roger, Prior of Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of the land of

Darsham which Ralph de Bulitot son of Geoffrey de Bulitot held of the

said church. (A.D. 1170-1187.)
Grant by William, son of Walter de Sadenefeld, to the church of

Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of John le Brun, of Darsham,
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lately his serf (servum) with all his belongings and his tenement, and a rbv. t. S.

yearly service of 17d. which the said John was wont to make to Alice Hill's M88.

de Sadenefeld, sister of the grantor.

Grant by the same to the same, of Thomas le Brun.
Grant by the same to the same, of Robert del Broc of Darsham.

Witnesses :—Sir Roger de Wymplis, Sir William de Monei, Sir John
de Cove.

f. 29b. Grant by the same to the same, of Roger Aubri of Darsham,
lately his serf (nativum), with all his belongings, and his tenement,
and a yearly rent of 9d. which he was wont to pay to Alice de Sadene-
feld, sister of the grantor.

f. 303. Grant by William, Prior of Blythburgh, and the Convent of

that place, to their freeman John le Brun of Darsham, for his homage
and service and a fine of 100s. of the land which he held of William son
of Walter de Sadenefeld, to render I9d. a year.

f. 31. Grant by the same to their free man Thomas Brun of half an
acre of land, to render 2d. a year.

f. S2b. Charter of William, Earl of Moretain, Warren, and Boulogne,
confirming the liberties of the canons of Blythburgh at Dunwich.
Witnesses :—Turstan the chaplain, Osward the chaplain, Roger the
clerk, Peter the justice, and others. (A.D. 1148-1160.)

f. 35b. A customary of the men of Hinton, explaining in detail the

agricultural operations which they were bound to perform, with a copy
of an agreement made with them by the Prior of Blythburgh in A.D. 1254.

f. SSb. Grant by Gilbert de Wymundehale, son of Sir Alan de
Wymundehale, to the church of Blythburgh, for the almonry thereof, of

a yearly rent of 35. 7c?., which the almoner was wont to pay to him for

land at Broxford. Witnesses :—Sir William de Kerdistune, Sir Thomas
de Craven, Sir Peter de Melles, knights, John Bomund, and others.

March, 14 Edward I.

f. 45. A note from the book called *' Domysday de Jernemutha **

written in the time of Edward L, and preserved in " le Tolhows " of

that place (i.e., at Great Yarmouth).
f. 47b. Grant by Robert Butler (Pinccrna) son of William de Fros-

tendene to the church of Blythburgh, and the canons thereof, of the

land which Gunilf the priest held in North Hales, for the benefit of his

soul and of the soul of his wife to whose dower it belonged. Witnessed
by Alpas his wife.

Charter of Walter Fitz-Robert confirming the same.

Confirmation of the same grant by William de Novill and Henry de
Novill his son and Alice daughter of Robert Butler. Witnessed by
Adelicia wife of the said William.

f. 5lb. Grant by William, Earl of Warren, to the house of St. Mary
of Blythburgh of half an acre of quarry at Reigate, in free alms. Wit-
nesses :—Nicholas de Kenet, Adam de Cailli, Ralph de Melles, Roger de
Money, Alan his brother.

f. 52. Charter of Osbert Fitz-William granting to the church of

Blythburgh and the canons thereof, 42 acres of land at Wellehawe,
and confirming to them a yearly rent of 2s. in the vill of Sotherton

(Sotirtone) granted to them by his brother Robert, and a yearly rent of

45. in the vill of Stoven granted to them by his father William, and a

yearly rent of 10^. in the same vill granted to them by his mother's

sister, Emma de Curcim.
f. 52b. Agreement between William, Prior of Blythburgh and the

Convent of that place on the one part, and William, Prior of Wangford
and the monks of that place on the other, concerning the tithes of the

vill of Stoven. A.D. 1260.
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Rev. t. 8. f. 6Ab. Grant by Geoffrey de Beletone, rector of the church of St.
HiLL'8 MSS. joiin of Dunwich, to the church of Blythburgh and the canons thereof,

of a piece of land in the vill of Thorington, together with the advowgon
of that church. Witnesses :—Sir Alan de Money, Sir Roger de
Wimplis, and others.

Confirmation of the same by William the son of Walter de Schadene-
feld.

f. 66, Confirmation by John de Cove, knight, of the gifts of his

ancestors, William, John, Geoffrey, and Roger, de Wymplis to the

church of Blythburgh and the canons thereof. 7 Edward II.

Confirmation by Walter, Bishop of Norwich, of the right of the

Canons of Blythburgh to the tithes of the men of Roger de Wimplis in

the vill of Thorington, and to the tithes of two sheaves of the whole fee

of Roger de Money in Wycham and Stoven. Witnessed by Master

Robert de Insula, Archdeacon of Colchester. (A.D. 1244-1257.)

Confirmation of the same by Simon, Prior of Norwich, and the

Convent of that place.

f. 66. Grant by William de Thorington son of Geoffrey, and John
his son and heir, to the church of Blythburgh, of six acres of land at

Thorington, in free alms, for the benefit of the soul of Robert de Chene-

tune.

Confirmation by John de Thorington of the gifts of his father and

mother William and Beatrix, to the church of Blythburgh.

Confirmation of the same by Geoffrey son of the said John de

Thorington.

f. 6^b. Grant by Geoffrey de Thorington, son of John de Thoring-

ton, to the church of Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of two acres

of land, in free alms for the benefit of the soul of his wife Matilda.

Charter of the same, granting to the said church a piece of land which
Farman held of his uncle Richard.

Grant by Geoffrey de Wymplis to the said church of his man Ralph,

the son of Robert de Appultunecroft, and his heirs, in consideration of

10*.

f. 57. Grant by Richard son of William de Thorington to the said

church, of two acres of land at Thorington, adjoining the road which
leads from Bramfield to Dunwich. This he grants for the benefit of

his own soul and of the souls of his wife and his son and heir Roger.

f. 57^. Demise by William, Prior of Blythburgh, and the convent of

that place, to Roger the son of Richard de Thorington and Mazelina his

wife, of land at Thorington called Longland (longa terra), &c.

Grant by Walter de Thorington, brother of John de Wymplys. to

the church of Blythburgh and the canons thereof, of land at Thorington.

f. 585. Agreement between William, Prior of Blythburgh, and the

convent of that place, and Sir Roger de Wymplis, concerning rights of

way, &c., on a moor in the vill of Thorington and Hinton. Witnessed

by Henry, Prior of St. Osith's.

f. 59. Release by Richard Gorgis to Nicholas, Prior of Blythburgh,

and his successors, of all his right in certain pastures, &c., at Thorington.

14 Edward III.

Grant by Richard Gorge to Henry de Harnhulle, knight, John Fovas,

vicar of the church of Claxton, and Henry Bred, of Arnulph Bethefeu

his serf (nativum), with all his belongings (sequela) procreate or to be

procreate, and with all his lands, tenements, goods, and chattels acquired

or to be acquired, and of a messuage in Thorington which Roger Daniel

held of the grantor's father Thomas Gorge. Dated Sunday after the

feast of St. Ambrose, 18 Edward III.
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f. 59b. Release by Thomas son of Richard Gorge of Wenhaston
h^^Js'^Is.

(Wenistown) to John Fouwas, vicar of the church of Claxton, and —
Henry Brid of Ha, of all his right in certain lands, &c. granted to them

by his father.

f. 61. Demise by Adam, Prior of Blythburgh and the Convent of that

place, to Warin de Blythburgh, clerk, and Robert, vicar of the church

of Wenhaston (Wenistown) of land, &c. at Thorington. A.D. 1290.

Demise by Guy, Prior of Blythburgh, and the convent of that place,

to Hamo son of Aluric of Thorington, of a piece of land adjoining

the house of Stephen son of Ordric. 18 Edward I.

f. 62b. Agreement between Robert Fitz- Roger, knight, and the Prior

and canons of Blythburgh, by which the former releases the latter from

the old established custom of providing a feast at Christmas for his men
and his serfs of Walberswick, on condition of providing a resident

chaplain to celebrate mass in the chapel of Walberswick daily instead of

thrice a week, four of the said masses being celebrated for the benefit of

the said Robert Fitz-Roger and Margery his wife. Dated on the feast

of St. Peter in Cathedra, 1278.

Grant by Hugh de Cressi to the church of Blythburgh and the canons

thereof, of a yearly rent of one mark at Walberswick, in free alms, for

the benefit of the soul of King Henry, son of the Empress Matilda,

and of his brother William, and of the souls of the grantor's father and
mother Roger and Eustacia. Witnesses:—Waller, Archbishop of

Rouen, Baldwin, Archbishop of Canterbury, Hugh, Bishop of Lincoln,

Hubert, Dean of York, William, Earl of Arundel. (A.D. 1186-1189.)

(In a later hand.) Inquisition taken before Sir Roger de Swyllyng-

ton, lord of Blythburgh and Walberswick, Sir John Hethyngham,
Prior of Blythlmrgh, John Neuton, canon of the same, and Robert
Lynne, canon and Keeper (tutor) of the same, concerning the tithe of

the fish of Walberswick. A.D. 1411.

II. An unbound book of 13 leaves of paper, containing copies of

various documents relating to the churches of Bramfield, Thorington,
Blythford, Wenhasten, and Mells. On f. 2, is an extract from " the
" booke that is caulled the dun^sdaye . . . the whyche booke
*' was made and wrytten in the yere of our Lorde Gode a. m.c. and
" 1*^, and in the xv. yere of the reigne of Kynge Stephane."

III. A terrier of Wenhaston written on five small leaves of paper.

IV. A terrier of the possessions of the Priory of Blythburgh, written

on 13 leaves of parchment, in the time of Sir John Hetyngham, Prior

thereof. 1 Henry IV.

V. A rental of the late Priory of Blythburgh, written on 14 leaves of
paper. A.D. 1582-1583.

H. C. Maxwell Lyte.
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Rev. c. II. THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE REVEREND C. R. MANNINiG^,
^^^mir'^ M.A., RECTOR OF DISS, NORFOLK.

Together with numerous writings of inferior vahie and purely local

interest, the Reverend C. R. Manning, of Diss, in the county of Norfolk,

preserves at the rectory of that parish, the following books and miscel-

laneous evidences :

—

,

.

12th century. Charter of a grant by Hugh Bigot, earl of Norfolk,

of all the lands held of the said earl in Metingham and Boiscetes, to

John the son of Augustin of Framingham, for ever, at a yearly rental

of eight shillings and four pence. No date.

18 Edward II. to 46 Edward III. Book of Extents and Accounts of

Sibeton Abbey in the county of Suffolk.—Comprising one hundred and
thirty-four leaves (in good condition), this volume opens with an "Ex-
tenta terrarum et tenementorum Abbatis de Sibeton in villa de Weri-

haweston facta per Henricum Chach, Galfridum Burghard, Henricum
Coleman, Johannem Dod et Johannem Derolf de Bukes custodes

ibidem, in presencia fratris Rogeri Ole celerarii et fratris Johannis de
Cotton monachorum, anno regni regis Edwardi filii regis Edwardi
decimo nono," (a record followed by other extents, some of them made
in Edward the Second's 18th year, of the possessions of the abbey in

other and adjacent places), and closes with a series of yearly accounts,

from 36-7 to 45-6 Edward III., " fratris Johannis de Merton, bursarii

de Sibeton "
;—the membranes of the body of the book, between the

ExtentaG and the Computi, being occupied with memoranda and other

evidences, touching the history and revenues of Abbey. The last mem-
brane exhibits some particulars of another Sibton Abbey book, together

with particulars of the recent history of the present volume.

12 April, 11 Edward III. Grant, under the Great Seal, of Licence
to John of Norwich and Remigeus of Hederscote, parson of the church
of Hengham, to give and grant to the Master and chaplains of the

House of the Blessed Mary of Metyngham, to hold a certain denarate of

rent in Norton Soupecors, together with the advowson of the church
of the same place, to them and their successors for ever. Dated at

Westminster.

28 June, 19 Edward III. Grant, under the Great Seal, of Licence

to the Master and chaplains of the house of the Blessed Mary of Ra-
venyngham, founded anew by John of Norwich, to hold lands &c. to

the yearly value of twenty pounds. Dated at Sandwich.

12 July, 45 Edward III. Charter of Inspeximus and Confirmation

of previous charters of Licence, under the Great Seal, to the Master
and chaplains of the houses of the blessed Mary of Ravenyngham, with
further concessions to the same house. Dated at Westminster.

5 July, 6 Richard II. Licence under the Qreat Seal, for the removal

of Raveningham Chantrey to Metyngham, with other matters pertain-

ing to the same chantrey. Dated at Westminster.

6 August, 11 Richard II. Charter of Licence, under the Great Seal,

for the Master and chaplains of the Chantrey of Ravenyngham to move
their chantrey from Ravenyngham, where it was founded, to the parish

church of Norton Soupecors &c. &c. Dated at Westminster.

6 November, 11 Richard II. Indenture between William de Clopton,

chivaler, and Francisca his wife of the one part, and John Plays,
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Robert Howard and Roger Boys, chivalers, and the Master of the Rev. C.R.

chantrey of Ravenyngham of the other part. After reciting that mss.

Edward, late king of England, grandfather of the present king, granted

licence to the Master and chaplains of the Chantrey of Ravenyngham
(lately founded by John of Norwich) to move their said chantrey from
Ravenyngham to the parish churcli of Norton Soupecors, and to inhabit

the rectory of the said church ; and That after this removal the chantrey
should be called the Chantrey of Norton Soupecors, and the master and
chaplains thereof should have and retain all the lands, &c. pertaining to

the Chantrey of Ravenyngham ; and That the same king afterwards
gave licence that the same chantrey should be moved to the Castle of
Metyngham and be augmented from a chantrey for eight to a chantrey
for thirteen chaplains, and have power to hold lands, &c. by the name of
the Chantrey of Metyngham ; and further That the aforesaid king
Richard, amongst other things set forth in the writing, granted at the
supplication of the aforementioned John, (neither the first nor the

second removal having been accomplished) that the translation of the

same Cliantrey should be from its present place of Ravenyngham to the

newly built church within the rectory of Norton Soupecors, and that

the Master and twelve chaplains should hold their possessions by the

name of the Chantrey of Norton Soupecors, With licence to hold the

manor of Ilketeshall and other possessions in Shipmedewe, Bekles, Bar-
sham, Ilketesalo and Meytngham co. Suffolk, which manor and other

possessions &c. &c. are held of the aforementioned William and Fran-
cisca as of the manor of Wanborne :—This Indenture bears evidence

that William and Francisca of the one part have granted and given
licence to said John, Robert, and Roger that they may grant and assign

the said premises to the same Master and chaplains of the said chantrey,

to hold to them for ever. Dated at Norwich.

4 Henry IV. to . . . Henry VIII. Yearly Accounts of the receipts

and disbursements of Metyngham College, from the 4th year of Henry
IV. to the . . . year of Henry VIII. ; of successive accountants, viz.

—

John Waryn, chaplain and receiver-general of the manor of the Chantrey
of the Blessed Mary of Metyngham ; John Wilbey, Master or Warden
of the same Chantrey : William Fraunsham, Magistri Collegii Beate
Marie of Metyngham ; Richard Braunche clerici, Magistri Collegii &c.;

Richard Wybrirgh (otherwise Wybrede, otherwise Weybred) capel-

lani Collegi i &c. ; and Richard Shelton clerici, Magistri Collegii &c.

;

the computi being in good preservation and bound into six volumes,

with some confusion and disorder in Vols. V. and VI. In Vol. IV.
appears an '* Extenta omnium terrarum et tenementorum reddituum et

seruiciorum tenendum Manerii ibidem renovata tam per inspeccionem

antiquarum euidenciarum quam pro informacionem tenendum anno
regni Regis Henrici Sexti post conquestum Anglie tricesimo secundo."

One of the fly-leaves at the end of Vol. VI. exhibits the following

memoranda, *' Thomas Manning, late Prior of Butley, Suffolk, Suffragan

Bishop of Ipswich, was confirmed Master of Mettingham College at the

death of Richard Shelton elk. the late Master, at the presentation of

Charles Duke of Suffolk and Catherine his wife, Nov. the 12th 1539 :

—

see Blomefield's Hist, of Norfolk p. 339. Mr. Richard Shelton was
Master of Mettingham College in 1530 and 1532. He had such skill in

Water-Works that in 1528 his advice was used in cutting Yarmouth
Haven. Blomefield, vol. 4th, page 267." Also, in the Sixth Volume
may be found the following copies of writings touching the college

;

{a) 1st March 1517, Copy of the Will of Rd. Umfrey elk., Vicar of

Metyngham
;
{b) Copy of the Will of Richard Wyburgh, Chaplain of
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Rev. c. R. Mettin«^ham Colleo^e dated 4th March 1539 ; and Copy of the Deed

MSS. concerning the surrender of Metyngham, dated 8th April 33rd Hen. 8th,— by the Master and Company thereof to the King upon the Dissolution

thereof. For examples of these accounts, vide " Extracts from the

Ancient Accounts of Mettingham Castle," by the Rev. C. E,. Manning,
Rector of Diss, in the ' Archaeological Journal/ Vol. VI.

4 Henry IV. to 4 Henry VI. Accounts of the receipts and disburse-

ments of successive Receivers of Metyngham College. Comprising
accounts rendered by John Waryn, Chaplain and General Receiver of

the manor of the chantrey of the Blessed Mary of Metyngham ; followed

by sixteen several accounts, kept and rendered by John Wilbey, Master
or Warden of the same chantrey, of the years—4-5, 6-7, 7-8, 8-9, 9-l(',

10-11,11-12,12-13 Henry IV.; 13 Henry IV.— 1 Henry V.; 1-2,

2-3, 3-4 Henry V. ; and 1-2, 2-3 and 3-4 Henry VI.

10 July, 24 Henry IV. General Pardon, under the Great Seal, to the

Master of the chantrey of the Blessed Mary of Metyngham and his

bretheren of the same house. Dated at Westminster.

1 February, 2 Henry V. Pardon under the Great Seal to John
Wilbeye, Master of the Chantrey of the blessed Mary of Metyngham and
to the brothers of the same chantrey. Dated at Westminster.

2 October, 1 Henry VI. Pardon, under the Great Seal, to Richard
Braunche clerk, Master of the College of the blessed Mary of Metyng-
ham and his bretheren of the same house, in respect to certain moneys.
Dated at Westminster.

15th century. Two Books of '• Hours:" good specimens of the pen-

manship and illuminative art of the devotional works of the period.

1476 to 1533. Bullae Papales : a Book of Copies (by a copyist of the

l7th century) of the following papal bulls,—(«) 1476 A.D. Johanni
Abbati Abendon, Commissaiio Pape in Anglia, Wall' et Hibernia', {b)

1503 A.D. Dispensatio Papalis Johanni Brereton ad accipiend' plura

beueficia ecclesiastica, (c) 1510 A.D. Johanni Goderych rectori ecclesie

parochialis Omnium Sanctorum de Middleton Line, dioc, Dispensatio

Jid accipiend' duo beneficia ecclesiastica, {d) 1511 A.D. Dispensatio

Briano Higden, rectori parochialis ecclesie de Buckenhall Line, dioc, ad

recipiend' tria beneficia ecclesiastica, {e) 1513 A.D. Dispensatio Miloni

Spensar clerico Carleolen. dioc, ad recipiend' plurima beneficia eclesias-

tica, (/) 1517 A.D. Dispensatio Johanni Wilbore, vicario parochialis

ecclesie de Lamberherste, Cantuar. dioc. tfec, ad suscipiendum ordinem
Augustinorum et esse Magist'r Hospitalis 1 oate Marie de Strode,

RoSen. dioc, {g) 1518 A.D. Dispensatio Johanni Talbot, defectu

natalium non obstante, ad intrand'm in sacros ordines et recipiend' 2 bene-

ficia ecclesiastica, (h) 1519 A.D. Dispensatio Willelmo Parrs, recton

parochialis ecclesie de Oterhampton, Bath, and Well, dioc, quia amisit

lumen oculi sinistri, ad capiend' omnes ordines ecclesiasticos et obtinend'

aliud beneficium ecclesiasticum, (^) 1520 A.D. Ricardo Benson, rectori

parochialis ecclesie . . . de Burford, Hereford dioc, ad obtinend'

duo alia beneficia ecclesiastica, proviso quod unum eorum sit sine cura

animorum, {j) 1520 A.D. Dispensatio Thomae Alan, rectori parochialis

ecclesie de Thornhyll Ebor. dioc. &c, ad recipiend' plura beneficia

ecclesiastica, {h) 1520 A.D. Dispensatio Willelmo Darham alias Wrrham
archidiacono ecclesie Cantuar. ad tenend' proposituram coUegii de

Wyngham Cantuar. dioc contra statuta coUegii, {l) 1521 A.D. Dispen-

satio Thomae Payn, rectori parochialis de Est Wrotham Norwic. dioc.

ad tenend' plura beneficia ecclesiastica, {m) 1525 A.D. Dispensatio
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Ricardo Parker, clerico, Exon. dioc.,ad accipiend' ecclesiam parochialem Kev. c. R.

de Morton Hensted, Exon. dioc. in Commendam ; &c. &c., with other
^^^mss^^'^

dispensatory bulls of similar nature. —

"

7 September, 20 Henry VII. Deed of gift and conveyance of a

messuage and lands, lying in Elingham, by Robert Woode of Becclys

and Robert Thakker of Sotyrlee to Richard Braunehe, elk., James
Hobart, knt., Richard Weybred, elk., Geoffrey Markaunt, Thomas
Harpele, John Warde, Richard Seseley, Simon Seseley, William Penteney,
chaplains, John Plume, William Sewall of Bungey, John Braunehe late

of the same place, John Roose citizen of Norwich, Edmund Reade of the

same place, William Reede of Becclys merchant, Tliomas Drowry,
William Drowry his brother, John Deye, John Gardener, Thomas
Chamberleyn son of William Chamberleyn and Thomas Griggis
" morantibus infra collegium beate Marie virginis de Metyngham
heredibus et eorum assignatis."

31 January 1506. The Testament and Last Will of Richard
Brawnche,. elk., Master of the College of the blessed Mary of Metyng-
ham in the diocese of Norwich ; the Latin " Testamentum " and the

English *' Ultima Voluntas " being on the same skin of vellum, at the

foot of which appears the certificate of the Probate, granted in the Court
of the Bishop of Norwich on 19 October 1507. Having made divers

bequests to charitable and pious uses in the Testamentum, Richard
Braunehe completed the orders for the disposition of his affairs by an
Uliima Voluntas in the following words :

—" Itm' I Wyll that xx*^

Townes and parisheys, whos names folowes that eu'y howse of the same
pore and ryche have at my xxx^^ day, iiijd., and they that be of sub-

staunce and nede none almes I pray them for charite to take yt and gyflf

yt forthe where they se nede by hyr discreconys—Metyngham, Bungay,
Shipmedowe, Barsham, Elyngham, Saynt Andrewes, Saynt Lawrans,
Saynt Ihonys, Saynt Margettes, Bramfeld, Melles & Wenhyston,
Lynge, Howe, Rauyngham, Norton, Ferfeld ; Walpolle, and Dichyngham,
and also to the Towne of Beccles liiis. iiijd. to be delt b}* the discrecion

of William Rede."

1549 to 1657. A Register booke of all the marriages Crysteninges

& burialles that hath bene in the parrishe of St. Peters in Dunwich
within the countie of Suffolk sence the year of our Lord God 1539. Much
injured by water, this register of a ruined church has been provided

with a new initial fly leaf (parchment), which exhibits a copy of the

following memorandum by the hand of Thomas Leman, esq. of

Wenhaston :
—"March 11, 1698. Memorandum, Mr. Thomas Rosse

vicar of Westleton, gave me this Register-book belonging to y^ Church
of St. Peters, Dunwich, a spacious fine old Church, now devoured by the

sea, y® Chancell's end falling, upon y® 11 of December anno 1688, & in
ye winter 1697 halfe of y^' steeple fell down y^ Cliffe, so yt y® sea in 9

yeares space gott that Church which was near as long as Blyburgh. I

have often . . . iit, but never before y® Roofe & windows were
down, and all y® Grave stones gone. Mr. Brown 20 yeares Vicar of

Wenhaston was y^ last that preached, in or about y^ . . . 1654 or 55,

as Mr. Driver an ancient Inhabitant there (living to above 80 years of

age) has very often told me, & y* y® Church was curiously glaz^ w*^

painted Glass quite thro' & many Grave stones w**^ inscriptions upon
btass, w*^ 4 Bells which he said he help to remove to All Saints Church
ye only Church now in use ; " together with the following certificate

touching the author of the memorandum, " This was written by Tho^
Leman Esq'" of Wenhaston—J. Leman."
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Rev. c. R. The book is noteworthy for the number and prec^seness of the regis

-

'*"mss!^^ trations of contracts of civil marriage made during the Commonwealth,— with publication thereof in markets on market days, in accordance with
the well-remembered Marriage Enactment of the Barebones Parliament.

1554. Book of Letters (small folio containing 106 pp) ; consisting of

copies of the letters and documents, published by the present owner of
the book, the Eev. C. R. Manning, M.A., Rector of Diss, in the Fourth
Volume of Norfolk Archaeology, in a contribution entitled "State
Papers, Relating To The Custody Of The Princess Elizabeth At
Woodstock In 1554 ; Being Letters Between Queen Mary And Her
Privy Council And Sir Henry Bedingfield Knt. Of Oxburgh, Norfolk;"
one of the documents of the collection being Mary's letter ordering her
sister's removal from the Tower to Woodstock.

1595 to 1599. Letters by Lord Howard of Effingham, Lord Hunsdon
and Lords of the Council, to the Vice-Admirals of Suffolk and the Bailiffs

of Ipswich, on matters touching the naval defence of the country :

Copies (with the exception of the letters dated 3 December 1595,
12 January 1595, and 8 February 1595, and signed C. Howard) ;

together with copies of answers to the same letters. In all some forty

epistles stitched together into a paper cover.

24th October 1600. Letter from Sir Julius Cesar to Sir Nicholas Bacon
and Sir Bassingbourne Gaudy knts. and Mr. Edward Bartlye. Touch-
ing the case of an aggrieved Minister, in whom Her Highness is so far

moved by concern as to wish his case to be inquired into. Dated
from the Court at Richmond.

1617 to 1622. Court Book of the Manors of Raveningham with its

members and Raveningham Holmehall, and of the Manor of Horning-
tofte with its members, Whissingsefc, Brisley and Bylney ; A book of

paper leaves (with headings showing that the volume had been prepared
for another purpose) in a vellum cover lettered thus, "Anno Dili 1617
vsque Annum Dni' :—Maneria de Raveningham cum membris et

Raveningham Holmehall : Manerium de Horningtofte cum membris
Whissingset, Brisley & Bylney. Tempore Rogeri Castell armigeri

Dni Maneriorum predictorum. Nichus' Lockyngton, senescall' curi-

arum Maneriorum ipsorum." The later leaves of the book being occu-

pied with copies of indentures, wills, &c., &c., touching the same manors
and their members; and also with copies of evidences touching the

possessions of the town of Saxlingham co. Norfolk, including copy of
" The Terrier of the gleabe lands & parsnage houses indented of

Saxlingham Nethergat and Saxlingham Thorpe made the 20th day of

May 1614."

20 May, 7 Charles I. Indenture (between Nicholas Bacon of Dinning-

ton and Henry North of Laxfield, esqs., commissioners for levying

subsidies on the one part and Thomas Bryan of Stradbrook co. Suffolk,

gentleman, of the other part) of the appointment of the said Thomas
Bryan to be High Collector of moneys to be levied in the Hundred of

Hoxon.

29 July 1718. Volume of papers touching the Rectory of Diss co. Nor-

folk, with a table of the following contents, viz. (a) Copy of the Customs

belonging to the rectory, (b) Depositions relating to the same customs,

(c) Admissions at rectorial courts, (d) Fines upon such admissions.

(e) Particulars of Mr. Bosworth's case with John Walker. (/) Terrier

of glebes, (g) Particulars of dilapidations, buildings and repairs, as

they were in 1714, 1715, 1716. (h) Account of Tithes and composi-
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tions from 1714. (i) Account of surplice-fees and offerings, (j) Re- Rev. o. R.

ceipts of first-fruits and tenths, poor-rates and taxes, (k) Bonds, rate- mss.
schedules and similar papers touching the parish of Diss. This enter- —
taining volume closes with the collection of letters (to be found in the

Ninth Volume of Norfolk Archaeology) written by Henry Ratcliffe, 2nd
Earl of Sussex in 1546, on the occasion of the purchase of the old

Church-Plate of Diss.

•^—^ Instruction donnee par Catherine Seconde, Imperatrice et Legis-

latrice de toutes Les Russies, a la Commission etablie par cette

Soveraine, pour travailler a la redaction d'un nouveau Code de Loix
telle quelle a ete imprimee en Russe et en Allemand, dans I'lm-

primerie Imperiale de Moscow. Traduite en Francois : Nou-
velle Edition augmentee. A beautifully executed manuscript in 1 vol.

octavo.

Letters from Charles Lamb to Thomas Manning esq.
;
published by

Serjeant Talfourd in his Memoir of the Essayist, and republished by
other biographers of the Humourist.

At the close of this account of matters falling within the scope of Her
Majesty's Commissioners on Historical Manuscripts, I may pass for a

moment beyond the limit of my proper province to observe that anti-

quaries find congenial entertainment at Diss rectory, in examining other

objects of historic interest that have descended to the present representa-

tive of a family distinguished in several of its generations by literary

taste and archaeological curiosity.

John Cordy Jea.ffreson.

THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE REVEREND WILLIAM rev.wm.h.

HENRY SEWELL, MA., VICAR OF YAXLEY, SUFFOLK. Seavell^mss.

At the vicarage-house of Yaxley, near the borough of Eye in the

county of Suffolk, the Reverend William Henry Sewell, M.A., preserves

a small collection of manuscripts, comprising, with other matters of in-

ferior interest the following deeds and books of evidence :

—

(1.) 12 November, 5 Henry VII. Grant by Thomas Carman, vicar

of Yaxle, of a certain piece of meadow in Thornham, to William Car-
man clerk, John Castre and John Porter chaplains, John Sherman and
William Hanworth and their heirs and assigns for ever : In Trust " ad
usum intencionem et effectum quod Vicarius de Yaxle predicta sive

quicunque in ecclesia parochiali de Yaxle predicta pro tempore exis-

tens parcchus ibidem divinam obseruanciam celebrans et ministrans

annuatim et imperpetuum in vespere diei proximi ante

feriam proximam ante festum Pentecoste dicat et celebret obsequias

et Dirige et in dicta quinta feria annuatim et imperpetuum missam de
Requie et aliam diuinam obseruanciam pro animabus Roberti Ropkyn
et Katerine uxoris ejus. Et quod omnes campane et campanula eccle-

sie predicte pro tempore existentes annuatim ad dictas obsequias et

missam solempniter pulsentur. Et quod dictus Vicarius sive qui-

cunque parochus predictus diuinam observanciam ministrans annuatim
et imperpetuum .... die dominica coram omnibus in ecclesia

predicta pro tempore existentibus recitet commemoret et exortet
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Rev. Wm.h. dictos parochianos et omnes in ecclesia predicta pro tempore ex-
Sewell 8 MSS. jgtgntes ex caritate sua oraturos pro animabus dicti Roberti et

Katerine dictus vicarius siue ministrans revers' ad Altare dicent De
Profundis clamaui ex omnibus usibus ejusdem et oracionionibus eidem
psalmo pro defunctis ordinatis, Et quod dictus Vicarius siue ministrans^

annuatim percipiat pro labore suo exitus et proficuos predicte pecie

p'rati cum pertinenciis. In cujus rei testimonium huic presenti carte

mee sigillum meum apposui. Hiis testibus Roberto Dade, Henrico
Wale, Willelmo Wace, Roberto Catton, Willelmo Fanner et multis aliis.

Datum apud Thornham predictara duodecimo die niensis &c. &c.

Proviso eciam quod dictus Vicarius siue quicunque parochus predic-

tus diuinum seruicium et observanciam celebret et . . . . an-

nuatim et imperpetuum soluat sen soluifaciat pro pulsacione cam-
panarum ad obsequias Dirige et missam de Requie celebrandam."

Also (dated 8 June, 5 Henry VII.) Letters of Attorney by Thomas
Carman, vicar of Yaxle, appointing Robert Wodehyll to deliver seisin

of a pie»ce of meadow in the parish of Thorneham, to William Carman
clerk, John Castre and John Porter chaplains John Sherman and Wil-
liam Hanworth.

(2.) 20 May, 13 Henry VII. Deed by Richard Yaxle of Yaxle sen^,

of a lease for forty years of a tenement with adjacent croft in Yaxle to

Thomas Turnour of Yaxle, at a yearly rent of four shillings, to be paid in

equal portions half-yearly to the said Richard Yaxle during his life, and
after his death to " the brothers of the Grild of St. Thomas the Martyr in

Yaxle " ; With grant, after the expiration of the said forty years, of the

said tenement and croft to the said Brothers. " Et post finem predicti

termini quadraginta annorum plenarie complendi Ego prenominatus
Ricardus volo et concedo quod predictum tenementum cum crofto adja-

cente cum omnibus suis pertinenciis integre remaneat ad voluntatem

majoris partis Fratrum predictorum Gilde pro tempore existencium ad
vsum sustentacionem et proficuum ejusdem Gilde quamdiu eadem Gilda

continuauerit : Et si dicta Gilda imposterum cesset adnullata et deposita

fuerit, quod tunc predictum tenementum cum crofto adjacente et omni-

bus suis pertinenciis rectis heredibus mei sepedicti Ricardi integre

reuertatur."

(3.) 20 November, 13 Henry VII. Gift and conveyance of the half

part of a certain messuage called Reynbald in Yaxiee, by Margaret
Isakke, otherwise called Margaret Lennard of Yaxiee and Richard
Yaxiee, senior, of the same place, lo Richard Yaxiee jun^, William

Hanneworth, Robert Dale, John Rede, Robert Callow, John Porter

chaplain, Robert Gambone and others.

(4.) 9 January, 33 Henry VIII. Obligation of Richard Yaxiee of

Yadee co. Suffolk, gentleman, in the sum of 10/., to Thomas Sherman
and John Norman, to make or cause to be made to the said Thomas
and John a sufficient estate in fee simple of and in a tenement with a

croft in Yaxiee co. Suffolk, abutting on the north " upon the kynges

heywey ledyng from Norwyche to Ippyswiche."

(5.) 31 July, 3 Edward VI. Deed of gift and conveyance of a certain

close called Erlysforth Clos near Erlysforth Brege, for ever, by Antony
Yaxiee of Melles esquire and his son Richard Yaxiee, son and heir

apparent of the aforesaid Antony, to William Eglyn clerk vicar of

Yaxiee, Thomas Sherman senior, Thomas Sherman jun'"., Richard

Sherman, Thomas -Warde, John Norman, George Harbardt, Thomas
Crowe and Thomas Wroo ; the said deed of gift being made in com-

pliance with and performance "cujusdam Arbitrament! |>erThomam
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Tjrell militem, Robertum Kene et Georgium Pulham genorosos facti, Rev. Wm. H^
cujus datum est tricesimo die Julii anno regni Regis Henrici octavi

^^'^^;i;^ ^^^

tricesinio octavo."

(6.) 1560-1634. Folios, in leather binding inscribed ''Yaxley:
The Bills Indented Of All The Christenings, Marryages, and Buryalls,

There 1560-1634"; containing with other matters,

(a) Bills Indented of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials of the years

—

1560, 1562, 1564, 1565, 1566, 1570, 1571, 1576, 1582, 1585, 15S6,

1587, 1588, 1591, 1592, 1593, 1595, 1596-7, 1598, 1599, 1601, 1602,

1603, 1606, 1607, 1608, 1609, 1610, 1612, 1613, 1614, 1615, 1616,

1617, 1618, 1620, 1623, 1625, 1627, 1630, 1631, 1632, 1633, 1634.

(b) 1-3 Henry VII. Three leaves of an Account Book of the Church-
wardens of Yaxley, of moneys received from Church- Ales :—Memoran-
dum quod Willelmus Hanworthe et Willelmus Fannere receperunt de
certis potacionibus ville de Yaxlee in primo anno Henrici Septimi

;

In primis receperunt de potacione facta de dono Robert Dade,
iiij s. vij d. ob.

Item, receperunt de potacione facta ex dono Thomas Brown,
iij s. V d.

Item, receperunt de potacione facta ex dono Roberti Wrogthr et

Willelrai Wace, iiij s. i d. ob.

Item, de potacione ex dono vicarii, ys. \id.

Item, de potacione Johannis Sherman et Willelmi Fannere, iij s. viii d.

Item, de potacione Ricardi Yaxlee, iiij s. viii d.

Item, in secundo anno predicti Henrici.

Item, de potacione Willelmi Hanworthe et Ricardi Dun, v s. i d. ob.^

Item, de potacione Henrici Wale et Henrici Cotton, vs. id. ob.

l!em, de potacione Ricardi Aspale, Johannis Crosse, Robert Bulys
et Johannis Hawne, iiij s. iiij d.

Anno Secundo. Item receperunt post compotum factum, de potacione

Thome Pope, iij s. iiij. d.

Item, de potacione Roberti Wroght et Johannis Rede, iiij. s. v. d.

Item, de Johanne Sherman et Phelippo Clark, iij s. vij d.

Item, receperunt de potacione Vicarii, iiij s. vij d.

Item, receperunt de potacione Willelmi Fanner et Willelmi Hanworthe,

Item, receperunt de manibus Ricardi Yaxlee et Ricardi Dun, xvi d.

Item, receperunt in die Pentecost' de potacione Roberti Reyner,
iiij s. iiij d.

Item, receperunt de potacione Johannis Wrenne, iiij s. vi d.

Item, receperunt de potacione Ricardi Yaxlee, iiij s. iij d.

Item,receperuntde potacione Henrici Wale et Willelmi Wace, iiij s. iij d.

Item, receperunt de potacione Henrici et Roberti Cottoii pro dio et

Robert Deye et Johannis Bolys pro altero dio, iij s. ixd.

Item, receperunt de Roberto , . Willelmo Wryglit for half an hun-
dred teyl, iij 5.

Item, receperunt de Roberto Deye for half a hundred of teyl, iij s.

Item, leceperunt de potacione serviencium Magistri Yaxlee cum
Willelmo Rede, v s. ii d.

Item, receperunt de potacione facta per Robertum Dade, iiij s. xc?.

Item, receperunt in le Plowmunday omnibus deductis et allocatis,

XX d.

Item, receperunt de potacione facta per Robertum Alyzander et

Margar' Lenard, vi s. viij d.

(7.) 27 June, 32 Elizabeth. Deed of gift and conveyance for ever, made
out of the donor's love for the parish and inhabitants of Yaxlee co,.

U 19521.
C; G
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Rev.Wm. h. Suffolk, by Robert Dade of Wetheringsett yeoman, of a certain meadow
Sewell's mss,

(,aiie(i Cookes Medowe in Yaxlee ; to Nicholas Bacon knt., Bassingborne

Gaudye esquire, Edmund Bacon esq., son and heir apparent of the said

Nicholas, Henry Yaxlee esq., son and heir of William Yaxlee esquire

deceased, Edward Yaxley son and heir of the said William, John Yaxley
gentleman and his sou Nicholas Yaxley, John Osborne gentleman,

Thomas Sherman and John Sherman gentlemen, sons of Thomas
Sherman gentleman deceased, AUexander vSherman gentleman, Andrew
Fellgate and Robert Fellgate gentlemen, William Fellgate son of . .

Fellgate, William Norman and his son Thomas Norman, John Norman
and his son John Norman, Richard Fulcher and his son Richard Fulcher,

William Herberd and his son John Herberd, Roger Dade, William.

Wroo son of Robert Wroo, Thomas Wroo son of Thomas Wroo deceased

,and Robert Leonard, and their heirs &c. ; to have and hold the said

meadow in trust " ad manutencionem et sustentacionem et reparacionem

ecclesie parochialis ibidem," for ever.

(8.) 1581 to 1662. Folio in parchment cover, lettered "Francis
Yaxlee's £5 Pension : 23 Eliz.-24 Charles I., 1581 to 1649. Highway
Repairs: Expenditure of £1 Us. 4d. : 24 EHz.-19 Charles I., 1582 to

1644; Churchwardens' Accounts: 13 Charles I.-2 Charles II., 1638 to

[Lost 1653-1658] 1662." Containing, with other matters of purely

local interest, a numerous collection of indented bills, setting forth the

particulars of the distribution of the yearly " corrody or peucion of fyve

poundes" to the poor of Yaxley, given to them by Frauncys Yaxlee,

esquire; the political agent of Queen Elizabeth's time.

(9.) 1684 to 1884. Series of Parish Registers from 1684 to the

present time.

To those who are familiar with Mr. Sewell's archasological writings

and care for the interests of antiquarian research, it is needless to say

that he has been at considerable pains to restore these injured evidences

and to put the entire collection in chronological order.

John Cokdy Jeaffreson.
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THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE CUSTOS ROTULORUM
AND JUSTICES OF THE PEACE OF THE COUNTY
OF ESSEX, AT THE SHIRE-HALL, CHELMSFORD,
CO. ESSEX.

A LITTLE too much was made of a simple matter some three years

since, when the newspapers announced the discovery of a large accumu-

lation of ancient writings touching the history of Essex, that had been

long hidden in a locked chamber of the Chelmsford Shire Hall. There

are of course discoveries and discoveries, and the interest assigned to

them varies with the experience of the discoverer. What is a startling

revelation to one person may be a mere matter of course to another.

To the clerk who turned the key of the garret, where they had

reposed for several years in equal safety and disorder, the Essex

records were naturally more fruitful of excitement, than they proved

to the Inspector who was despatched by Her Majesty's Commissioners

on Historical MSS. to examine the writings and report on their

contents.

I
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Consisting of (a) a few Bridge and Order Books from 1557 to

1736 A.D.
;

(h) an imperfect series of Session Rolls (or Bundles) from the

time of Philip and Mary ;
(c) a file of Enrolments of Deeds, dated in or

between 23 Henry VIII. and 21 James I.
;

(d) some Commissions of

the Peace, dated in the times of Charles I. and Charles II.
; (e) Hearth-

Money Records, 23-4 Charles II. ; and a few miscellaneous matters,

—

the archives proved to be a rather meagre collection of precisely such
writings, as anyone conversant with sessional business and muniments
would expect to find in the keeping of the Clerk of the Peace for an
English county. How long they had rested in their fortunately dry
place of concealment immediately under the water-tight roof of the

Chelmsford Shire Hall does not appear. How long they had been so

completely forgotten, that they were regarded with wonder by their
^' discoverers," is also uncertain. It is however improbable that the

records, of which Mr. Bullock, a former Clerk of the Peace for the

county, gave a brief account so recently as 3 May 1800 (for the infor-

mation of " The Select Committee of the House of Commons, appointed

to enquire into the state of the Public Records of the Kingdom "), passed

clear out of view and cognizance, either in that gentleman's life, or in

the earlier time of his immediate official successor. Most likely the

writings were carried upstairs for temporary lodgment at the compara-

tively recent time, when the builders were enlarging the Shire Hall

and wished them to be taken from their old quarters and put safely

out of the way. Anyhow it is an affair for congratulation that the

manuscripts sustained no injury during the term of concealment and
neglect, and that they are in the keeping of gentlemen who, fully alive

to their value, have taken proper measures to reduce them to order.

Though the collection is greatly inferior in volume and diversity of

materials to most of the assemblages of Sessional records, that have

come under the notice of Her Majesty's Commissioners of Historical

Manuscripts, it comprises two or three groups of writings of more than

ordinary interest. The books are few and of secondary moment. But the

Sessions Rolls from the beginning of Elizabeth's reign to the Common-
wealth are rich in noteworthy evidences, all the more so, because it was
the practice of successive Clerks of the Peace to file Examinations,

Letters, Petitions and miscellaneous Memoranda with the Indictments.

While some of the letters are of considerable historic value, a larger

proportion of the correspondence would prove in no slight degree enter-

taining and serviceable to annalists and illustrators of the principal

Essex families. Affording a comprehensive view of the Essex worthies,

who busied themselves in the affairs of the county throughout the

revolutionary period of the seventeenth century, the Commissions of the

Peace, from Charles the First's later time to his son's restoration, com-
prise several commissions that are the more deserving of attention,

because they were dated during the period of the great gap in the Patent
Roll. It is, however, in the Sessional bundles of Elizabeth's time and
James the First's reign that the labour of searching the Essex muniments
is most liberally repaid. The indictments of church-brawlers and other

sectarian rioters yield numerous facts that, on being brought together,

would prove no trivial addition to our knowledge of the religious move-
ments and agitations of England under the last of our Tudor and the

first of our Stuart sovereigns. This introductory survey of the writings

should also call attention to the Elizabethan presentments of persons
for neglecting to attend divine service in compliance with the require-

ments of the laAv ; records belonging to a class of evidences of especial

value to the ecclesiastical historian.

G G 2
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In these last-named documents the careful reader will also come upon
entertaining evidence respecting an obsolete use of the familiar word
*' spinster," that has hitherto escaped the curiosity and vigilant in-

quisitiveness of our antiquaries. There is no need to remind the-

educated reader of the etymology of the designation, that has long heen
regarded as applicable only to unmarried women of the lower social grades.

Everyone is aware that so long as the spindle ranked with the spear,
" spinster " was the appropriate designation of gentlewomen, whose
knightly brothers were no less generally described by a title pointing to

their dexterity w^ith the lance or the sword. Everyone knows how
Sir Henry Spelman in the " Glossarium Ai'chasologicum " accounts for

women of the nobler sort being described as " spinsters " in legal docu-
ments ; and how the famous antiquary commemorates the knight, who
caused his eleven sons and eleven daughters to be painted upon his tomb,
the men girt with their swords and the women represented with their

spindles. No less generally is it known that, when the familiar designa-

tion of a gentlewoman, the old equivalent of the Latin " generosa," was
falling out of fashion in James the First's time. Chief Justice Coke
robbed the time-honoured term of its ancient dignity, and quickened its

downward course from the gentry to the populace, by declaring authori-

tatively, " Generosus and Generc^a are good additions ; and, if a gentle-
*' woman be named spinster in any original writ, etc., appeale or indict-

*' mente, she may abate and quasli the same ; for she hath as good a right
" to that addition as Baronesse, Viscountesse, March ionesse, or Duchesse
" have to theirs." But what few people know, what most readers, pro-

bably every reader, of this page will learn from it for the first time, is

that Elizabethan gentlewomen in some parts of England were too proud
of the homely designation to relinquish it on marriage, and that it was the

practice of legal draughtsmen to apply the term to married no less than

to unmarried gentlewomen. In the presentments (23 Elizabeth) of
persons, of the age of sixteen or upwards, for neglecting to attend churcll

or chapel, the searcher of the Essex muniments comes upon the names
of the following ladies, as spinsters and wives.

(1.) Margarett Tirrell, spinster, otherwise styled Margarett Tirrell,.

v/ife of Thomas Tirrell, esquire : (the words of the Latin record

being, " Margaretta Tirrell, spinster, alias dicta Mai'garetta TirelL
'* uxor Thome Tirrell armigeri.")

(2.) Mary Gascoigne, spinster, otherwise styled Mary Grascoigne,

wife of George Gascoigne.

(3.) Anne Newman, spinster, otherwise styled Anne Newman, wife

of Thomas Newman, gentleman.

(4.) Anne Chaplen, spinster, otherwise styled Anne Chaplen, wife of

Thomas Chaplen.

(o.) Katherine Mompson, spinster, otherwise styled Katherine

Mompson, wife of ... . Mompsou, gentleman.

(6.) Alice Worsley, spinster, otherwise styled Alice Worsley, wife of

Hugh Worsley, of Great Parndon, co. Essex, gentleman.

(7.) Jane Brewer, spinster, otherwise styled Jane Brewer, wife of

Richard Brewer of Halsted, co. Essex, gentleman.

(8.) Maria, Lady Petre, spinster, otherwise styled Maria, Lady Petre,

wife of Sir John Petre, of Westhorndou, knt. (the words of the

Latin record being, alias dicta Maria domina Petre uxor Johannis

Petre de Westhorndon predicta militis).

(9.) Edmund Danyell, esquire, and his wife, Margarett Danyell,

spinster.
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(10.) Margaret Gorge, spinster, otherwise styled, Margaret Gorge, cut^xos

wife of Frank Gorge, of Writtel, co. Essex, gentleman.
A^S^^jusiTcEs

Sometimes in these presentments, women, described as spinsters, are op couNTi-^oF
described also as wives of men, respecting whose calling and quality Essex's MSS.

there is <a significant silence. In other cases, the spinsters are described "

as the wives of men, who are described in terms leaving no room for

doubt they were not of rank to impart gentility to their wives. The
presentments also abound with cases of women, married to yeomen,
mechanics, tradesmen, labourers, and other persons of ungentle quality,

who are described as wives without being at the same time styled

spinsters. It follows that gentle wives of ungentle men held to their

right to be styled spinsters, as an indication of their gentility by birth :

that so late as the twenty-third year of Elizabeth, " spinster " was the

English equivalent of the Latin "[generosa." But already the worship-

ful designation had lost much of its ancient force, and though not fallen

was falling into disrepute. In the following reign and generation,

Coke's dictum so effectually degraded the name from the dignity

accorded to it by the usage of successive centuries, from the days of

Alfred to the days of Elizabeth, that Thomas Blount (author of the
*' Glossographia or Dictionary of Hard Words," 1656, and the '' Law
Dictionary," 1671) knew nothing more of the word, apart from its

etymological force, than that it was " the addition usually given to

" all unmarried women, from the Viscount's daughter downward." On
ceasing to be a sign of gentility, the designation was dropt by gentle-

women on marriage even if they had borne it in their maidenly estate.

On becoming merely the equivalent of " single woman," it was held

full cheap hy women of all grades, whether matrons or maids. I am at

the more pains to call attention to this recovery of a long-lost signi-

fication of the word " spinster," because it is something more important

than a mere antiquarian curiosity. It has for so long a time been tlie

practice of genealogists and other serious historians, to regard spinsters

as necessarily without husbands and lawful issue, that it is well to assure

them spinsters could also be matrons and mothers in the sixteenth and
earlier centuries.

(«.) Books.

(I.) Folio in Leather Covers : styled on the game cover " Bridge
Book." Containing on seventy-live of its pages (the remaining pages
of the volume being blank) a collection of memoranda taken from the

Sessions Roils, under the descriptive heading, " Certaine Observations
" extracted out of the ancient Records of the Peace for this county of
" Essex ;

" most of the memoranda having reference to the Bridges of

the county, and the orders for their maintenance, but no inconsiderable

proportion of the notes relating to memorable indictments and other

sessional matters apart from bridges. Made in or towards the middle of

the seventeenth century, and made chiefly for the information of the

Justices of the Peace respecting the responsibility of the county for the

maintenance of bridges, this compilation opens with memoranda of the

Sessions of the Peace held at Rochford on 17 July, 3 & 4 Philip and
Mary, and closes with memoranda of the Epiphany Sessions of the Peace
held at Chelmsford in 12 James I. . . . The frequent references

made by the compiler to a lost " Liber Ordinum," afford noteworthy
evidence that the imperfect series of Order Books, soon to be brought under
the reader's notice, began at least as early as the time of Queen Elizabeth.

Mention is made of this volume in the return made in the first year of

the present century (3 May 1800) by Mr. Bullock, Clerk of the Peace
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for the county of Essex, to the enquiries addressed to him respecting

the Essex records by "The Select Committee of the House of Commons
" jippointed to inquire into the state of the Public Kecords of the
" Kingdom."

(II.) Series (Imperfect) of Seven Order Books : Consisting of Orders
or Memoranda of Orders made by Justices of the Peace for the county

of Essex, at General Sessions, together with other memoranda of sessional

proceedings : The oldest remaining volume of the series of Order Books,

that was begun at least as early as the time of Queen Elizabeth, being

the volume of records for the period 13 Jan. 1651 to 8 October 1661,

a book that contains (pp. 128, 129, 130) a curious order, made at

Chelmsford on 15 July 1656, for the better observance of the Sabbath,

and the correction of Quakers (described as persons who " doe travaile

" and passe from county to county and from place to place, propagating
'' and spreading certaine desperate and damnable opinions and delubions
" derogatory to the honor of God, and destructive to men's soules.")

The next of these books is for the period 11 July 1671 to 15 July 1686,

the volume for the period from 8 October 1661 to 11 July 1671 having

been lost. After another hiatus (from 15 July 1686 to 3 May 1698)
appears the Book of Orders, made between 3 May 1698 and 9 January
1710; which is followed by the Order Book, from 10 April 1711 ta

8 October 1717 (a volume in a ruinous and strangely dilapidated state),

the Order Book Irom 14 January 1717 to 14 January 1723, and the

Order Book from 14 April 1724 to 11 June 1736. These books,

as well as the gaps left by the already missing volumes, are noticed

(3 May 1800) by Mr. W. Bullock in his already mentioned report to

the " Select Committee of House of Commons appointed to enquire into

" the State of the Public Records of the Kingdom."

(b.) Sessions Rolls,

2 & 3 and 3 & 4 Philip and Mary.—The documents, which are filed

with insutficient care for chronological arrangement, comprise

—

(«.) The recognizance of Thomas Rawlyn, of Little Wakering,
CO. Essex, gentleman, and Edward Bery, of Estwood, in the same
county, who on 1 July, 2 & 3 Phil. & Mary appeared "coram nobis
" Ricardo Riche milite domino Riche et Edmundo Tirrell armigero
" duo Justiciariis domini Regis domineque Regine ad pacem in

" comitatu predicto tenendam assignatis," and were bound in the sum
of 20/. to appear at the next sessions, and in the meantime to keep the

peace to all the King's and Queen's lieges, and especially to keep it

towards John Dewe, of Moche Wakering, co. Essex, husbandman.
The recognizance being signed by R. Ryche (Lord Ryche), and Edmond
Tyrel.

{b.) The recognizance, of the same date, of Robert Rawlyn, of Little

Wakering, co, Essex, and Robert Edmondes, of Southechurche, in the

same county, yeoman, who appeared before the same Justices of the

peace (Lord Ryche and Edmund Tirrell) and were bound in the sum of

20/. to appear at the next sessions, and in the meantime to keep the

peace to all their Majesties' lieges, and more especially to John Dewe,
of Moche Wakering, co. Essex, yeoman. The recognizances bearing

the signatures of R. Ryche and Edmund Tyrell.

(c.) 5 January 1556. Warrant (signed by Justices of the Peace,

William Berners, Thomas Mildmay, and William Bosestre) to the

Constables of the town of Masshebury, co. Essex. To arrest William
** Luckyn, of Masshebury aforesaid, Luckyn of Arander Nooke,

I
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" and John Sonde, of the same town," and bring them before the

Justices of the Peace at the next sessions, to answer respecting certain

disorders committed by them.

(d.) 27 December, 3 & 4 Philip & Mary. The Indictment of

William Lukyn, of Massebury, co. Essex, for brawling in the church
of the said parish on the said 27th of December, during the celebra-

tion of divine service, and then and there calling the rector
" nebulonem."

(e.) 22 February, 2 & 3 Philip and Mary. The Indictment of
Thomas Nenoman for an assault, alleged to have been committed by
him on the said 22nd of February in the parish church of Takeley,
CO. Essex, on the person of Jane Wolberd, wife of Nicholas Wolberd ; it

being further charged against the said Thomas, that he '' in eadem
*' ecclesia parochiali adtunc et ibidem quemdam pugionem suum quern
" ipse adtunc et ibidem secum circumferebat extra vaginam exhausit et
*' eduxit cum intencione ad percutiendam predictam Janam Wolberd
*' cum eodem pugione." The record being endorsed, " Billa partim
*' vera, videlicit in hoc quod dictus Thomas exhausit et eduxit pugionem
'' suum infrascriptum set non ea intencione vt dictam Janam nee
" aliquem alium percuteret, set tantum in suam ipsius defensionem, et
^' quoad omnia alia infracoutenta penitus ignoramus."

(/.) 25 July, 3 & 4 Philip & Mary. Presentment that John Geffrys,

senior, of Westmerseye, co. Essex, husbandman, and Thomas Taes, of

Dedham, in the same county, clothier, on the said 2oth of July, drew to

themselves and assembled as many as twenty persons, and on that day
and on divers other days, and at that place and divers other places,

brought together unlawful conventicles, and more particularly aided,

abetted, encouraged, and consorted with one George Egle, of Moose, of

the same county, tailor, otherwise called Trudy, an heretical and
seditious person, for the purpose of hearing and imitating heretical and
schismatical sermons and preachings.

3 July, 2 & 3 Philip and Mary. Presentment that Thomas Shaa, of

Terlynge, co. Essex, gentleman, and Thomas Grinlett alias Thomas
Barbar, gentleman, of the same place, and Clement Grinlett, of the

same place, yeoman, and Alice Crayford, of Raylye, co. Essex, spinster,

and John Cake, of the same placy, gentleman, and Gabryell Dale, of the

same place, labourer, and John Tompson, of the same place, labourer,

and Henry Clarke, of the same place, labourer, and Eobert Mydgeleye,
of the same place, weaver, and Ralph Martyndale, of the same place,

weaver, by force and arms expelled and disseized William Peter and
his wife Alice, from and of the manor of Great Stambredge, other-

wise called Great Stanbredge, in the parish of Great Stambredge, co.

Essex.

6 July, 6 Elizabeth. To the Righte Honorable Lorde Mordante,

and other the Queues Maiesties Justices of Peaxe at Brendwood, the

sixte of Julve, anno reorni domine Elizabeth. To their humble ana

lamentable wyse complayninge, sheweth to your Honors your poore

sappHcants dyvers of the Queues. Maiesties subjectes the inhabitants of

Gyngrave, within the countie aforesayd, that one John Pattrycke, of the

sayd towne, yoman, ys a verye trobolouse & disorderly person of evyll

name, fame, and conversacyon, a comen quareler emonges vs and other

our neighbours, a rayler againste suche as be the honeste of the parishe

in calling them theves, villaynes, and other odyble names of reproche

and infamy, daylye sekinge and procuringe by false lyes and devyses

of his bysye brayne. To sett varyaunce & stryffes betwene the
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perishoners there, to the manyfest breche and disturbance of tlie

Quenes Pcaxe, the terror and disquyetinge of lier people, the con-
tempte of her Lawes, and the evyll example of others. In considera-

cion whereof yet maye please your Honours to grante to theym agaynsle
the sayd Fattricke your warranto of good abearinge, for the better

staye of him, in gocjd & cyvyle order, quietnes and hereafter.

And all the sayd Supplyantes shall daylye pray Alhnightye Godd for

the preservacyon of Your Honors in good estate longe to endure.

Michaelmas, 7 Elizabeth. Writ to the Sheriff of Essex, to

take and produce before the Justices of the Peace at Sessions to

be held at Chelmysford, co. Essex, " die Jovis prox. post festum
*' Epiphanie prox.," divers persons, viz., Thomas Lester alias Leceter,

William Whylland, John Harny, Robert Stodder, servants of William
Rogers of Little Thorrock, co. Essex, George Permitter late of

Yeldham, Thomas Shede of Walden, yeoman, Annabil Byrd of the same
place, spinster, Agues Everard of the same place, spinster, Margaret
Everard of the same place, spinster, Margaret Banbryck of the same
place, spinster, Katherine Wryght of the same place, spinster, Agnes
Gurnard of the same place, spinster, Margaret Reve of the same place,

spinster, Ellen Gresham of the same place, spinster, Joan Kefford of

the same place, spinster, Agnes Heyward of the same place, spinster,

Joan Symondes of the same place, spinster, Agnes Heyward junior of

the same place, spinster, Agnes Seyner of the same place, spinster,

Joan Wathey of the same place, spinster, Joan Skynner of the same
place, spinster, Margaret Skynner of the same place, spinster . . .

William Allyn of Standwye, yeoman, John Wheler late of Beleham
St. Paul's alias Powles Belchara, gentleman, William Newhouse, John
Ayson, both of Shenfeld, labourers, George Monnoks of London,
gentleman, Richard Hamond of Saltash co. Cornwall, gentleman,

Thomas Pryttelwell co. Essex, husbandman, Edward Hedge senior late

Hockley co. Essex, yeoman, Edward Hedge, yeoman, Thomas Jackson,

labourer, John Gill labourer, Nicholas Hewe, labourer, John Baker,

maryner, .... Hedge, wife of Edmund Hedge (all of Hockley
CO. Essex). Thomas Brown of Woodham Ferris and Thomas Lylley

of Beddingham ad castrum, co. Essex : To answer to certain transgres-

sions and contempts of which they are indicted.

7 Elizabeth (die Jovis prox. post Fest Sci. Michis. ArcLi.).

Writ, addressed to the Sheriff of Essex, to produce before the

Justices of the Peace of the said county at the next Epiphany
Sessions, the following persons, viz.. Edward Fuller, carpenter, John
Tyler, mason, both of Pryttelwell co. Essex ; Richard Weyld, yeoman,
Thomas Steven, labourer, Thomas Raynar, labourer, all three of Great

Wenham co. Suffolk ; George Cowey, husbandman, John Cowey,
labourer, John Butcher, labourer, all three of Tenderyng co. Essex

;

Peter Wentworthe, esquire, Paul Wentworthe, gentleman, Nicholas

Bradley, yeoman, William Holland, yeoman, all four of Lyllyngston

Lovell CO. Oxon ; William Camper of North Hawberye co. Essex,

mariner, Flenry Wood of Epping, yeoman, Edward Chatterton of

Westham co. Essex, butcher ; John Lambe junior of London, haber-

dasher; John Jeeler, Robert' Block, husbandman, William Upney,
labourer, Francis Bredshawe, rope-maker, all four of Daggenham co.

Essex ; Thomas Yeere of Hornechurch co. Essex, husbandman ; Joan
Block, wife of Robert Block of Daggenham, spynstcr {sic) ; Joan
Lambe, widoic, of London, spynstcr {sic) : Cecilia Upney, ivife of

William Upney of Daggenham, spinster ; Thomas Stowe, yeoman,
John Barker, yeoman, John Barker, broker, of Stratford co. Suffolk

;
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Robert Ciere of Aldam, yeoman,

yeoman : To answer to transgrest«:ions

and Robert Bremlys of the same place,

and contempts of which tliey

stand indicted.

7 Elizabeth.—Similar writ of the same date, for the arrest and

production of the following persons, viz., Richard Styleman, husbandman,

his wife Elizabeth vStyleman, spinster, William Styleraan, husbandman,
Henry Styleman, labourer, Elena Styleman, spinster, Anna Styleman,

spinster, William Chyld, husbandman, Richard Styleman junior,

labourer, George Styleman, tailor, John Devenyshe, labourer, Richard

Devenyshe, labourer, Jolin Rolf, labourer, all of Higheaster co. Essex.

;

John Burr, tailor, of Plasshey co. Essex ; John Wood, husbandman,
and his wife Joan Wood, spinster, of Banstone alias Barnardyston co.

Essex ; Thomas Clark, yeoman, John Mylle, labourer, Robert Bennynges
husbandman, Stephen Moyle, smith, of Dagnam co. Essex; Thomas
Pyment of Waltham St. Cross co. Essex, armorer ; Henry Tyrrell late

of London, gentleman ; William Dysseman of Haueryng, tailor ; Michael
Rowe of Hatfeid Peuerell co. Essex, labourer ; John Alfurd of South-
weld CO. Essex, labourer ; William Whygot of Brentwood co. Essex,

husbandman ; Robert Lewkyn alias Luckyn, of Takeley co. Essex, clerk,

Prudence Lewkyn alias Luckyn, of the same place ; John Alford,

yeoman, Edward Pullen, labourer, Anna Poke, spinster, all of Felsted

CO. Essex ; John Bryndell, labourer, Elizabeth Bryndell, spinster, of

HighRodinge, co. Essex ; Stephen Alford, husbandman, Thomas Alford,

labourer, Anne Bryndell, spinster, Joan Bryndell, spinster, all of Felsted

CO. Essex ; AVilliam Permenter late of Heddingham-ad-Castrum co. Essex,

labourer :—To answer to indictments of transgressions and contempts.

9 Elizabeth (Easter Sessions).—Presentment touching persons

suspected of practising witchcraft :—The jurye do presente that Johan
Cocke of Keldon in the Hundred of Witham Leet Hundred since

the laste Assizes holden in Brentwoode within the countye aforesaide did

laye hir hands upon the knees of one Richard Sherman, being in the

house of the said Richard Sherman, & clapping hir hand upon his

knees saide that she defied one Blackbornes wyfe whome the saide

Richard Sherman said & reported to be gladde of hir deliveraunce out of

hir former trouble, whereupon she appered before the Justices of

Assises. «Upon which clapping of the knees of the said Richarde
Sherman it is by the common reporte come to our knowledge that he,

the saide Richarde, was presentlye lamed, and as yet haltethe.-—Also
thei presente that one Noble's wife of Keldon, of the halfe hundred of

Witham, daughter to the said Johanne Cocke, is suspected by reason

that she, the said Noble's wife colde not have butter accordinge as shee

was wonte to have, & be served of one Belffilde's wyfe of Infforde in

the countye aforesaide to have by the crafte of witcherie slaine & killed

one milche neate & two other to have cawsed to give milke of all colour,

being the bestes of the saide Belfild's wife.

11 Elizabeth (Easter Sessions).—Curious petition from the

parishioners of Stambourne co. Essex to the Justices of the Peace of the

said county : Declaring the petitioners' inability to support the poor of
their parish in accordance with the requirements of the law, and Praying
for order to be taken to restrain one Henry Bygge of Redgwell in the

said county from bringing more poor people into the said parish of
Stambourne, and dealing with them so as to render them chargeable to

the said parish. This '' Bygge," the petitioners urge, " hath certain
*' houses or cottages in our towne to the number of fyve or syx or mo.,
" wherein he hath placed & doth from tyme to tyme place such men
•^' theyr wyves & children as cannot els where haue anye dwellyng, but
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" are shifted frome other townes & places when as they seme to come to
" that state, that they must nedes be chargable to theyr towne, yf they
" shuld there abyde. And further the sayd Bygge placyng such men
'' in his houses doth take away all the ground & commodities which
*' belong unto those houses, into his own vse & occupying, onely
" suffering them to have a dwellyng j)lace, paying such unreasonable
'' rent therefore, that within short space, by reason hereof, they are
" brought to playne beggerye. By these & such lyke practises of the
" said Bygge oure towne is so burdened with the poore, being poore of
" yt selfe, that we are not able to sustayne them according to the
*' Statutes."

11 Elizabeth (Michaelmas Sessions).—The Petition of Robert
Cockerell of Muche Maplested co. Essex, husbandman, to Sir Nicholas
Bacon knt., Lord Keeper of the Great Seal of England, for protection

against violent and perilous malice of one Edward Grlascoeke of Henning-
ham-at-Castell, gentleman, who having conceived vehement ill-will

against the petitioner has already assaulted him on these several occasions,

and threatens to do him grievous hurt.

14 Elizabeth (Epiphany Sessions).—The Petition of divers

undersigned persons (in favour of George Writt, musician) to the

Justices of the Peace of Essex, praying that the said George Writt may
have license to follow his calling :

—" To all true Christian people to
*' whom this present writinge shall come to be sene, rede or hard,
*' George Writt, Tayler and muzison, inhabiting in Maplested Magna in

" the countye of Essex, being a pore man, having a wyfe & fyve
*' children & twoe prentices, laboring for his living with these towe
" sciences as an honest man may ought to do. And whereas the foresaid

" George Writt was wont to travell the countrye with his instrumentes
" to Brydhales & to other places, being thereunto required, & using him
" selfe in good order according to honestie and truthe, Wheras yt is

*•' nowe sett forthe by the Lawes of this realme, by Our Soveraigne
" Lady the Queue & Hir Honorable Councell, That none shall travell

*' without Licenc granted out by the honorable & Worshipeful of this

" realme. The Queues Maiesties Justices, Wherfore we would desire
" your favour to grant vnto this poore man licence, that he maye travell

" the countrye & mayntayne his pore living according to the Lawes of
" this realme. Wherfore we do certifie you to the honorable & wor-
" shipful, That this man is well knowen vnto us to be of honeste con-
" versasion & living. Whervnto we have sett our handes. Geven the
" Vlth daye of September, Ao. Dni. 1572. By us—John Holinshed,
'* gent., Willm. Martin," and eight others.

14 Elizabeth (Easter Sessions).—Letter of Information addressed

to the Justices of the Peace of the county of Essex by William Cake,

Thomas Castelyn, Richard Grene, Thomas Waller, and John Darbye of

Brentwood in the said county, mercers ; Giving information that

William Melforde of V/illingale, tailor, Henrye Watson of Morton, tailor,

Thomas Bayliff of Dodinghurste, tailor, Edward Hilles of Ungatstone,

labourer, John Weldon of Ongar, tailor, John Glascocke of Ongar,

smith, Richard Roger of Ongar, tailor. Christian Lucas of Brentwood,

widow, are unlawfully following the occupations and mysteries of

mercers, haberdashers and grocers, without having served as apprentices

for seven years in the said vocations.

14 Elizabeth (Midsummer Sessions).—To the Justices of the

Peace of the county of Essex, The Petition of Joan Reyner, late the

servant of Nycholas Gryce, clerk, parson of Alphamston in the said
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county, who states her case in these words,—" That wher your seid

" oratrice at her first coming to the seid Nycholas Gryce made her
*' covenaunte to dwell with hym one yeare, and at thende of her seid

" yeare woold have departed from hym, but he woold not suffer her,

" alledging that his wyfe was then bigg with child, and .'dso his wyfe
" after she was delivered woold not then suffer her to departe, but still

"•' kepte her agaynst her will abowght iij quarters of a yeare after her
'' yeare was expired, And in the meane season his wifFe and he lieng
" a sonder by reason of a dissencion happened betweeue them, and
" being but three beddes in the howse wherof the said Grice and his

" wiffe occupied twoe of them, they forced your said oratoure to lye in

" the same bed, wher one Symond Callye, sonne of the seid Gryce's
" wiffe did lye, and so did continew from xiiij dayes before Xpemas
" vntill the Mondaye before Candlemas last ; wherby your seid oratryce
" by reason of suche oportunytye, not havinge the feare of God before
" her eyes, being overcome with the entysing and alurement of the same
*' yong man, consenting to his wicked demand, is noAv become with
" child by the seid Symond, which assone as the seid Gryce and his
*' wiffe knowing the same did not onlye torne your seid oratrice owt of

" ther house, but also conveyed the seid Symond owt of the centres, and
" your seid oratrice can neither be suffered to abyde in the seid parisshe,

" but wandering from place to place in this plight knoweth not where
" to become is like to perisshe." Under these circumstances the peti-

tioner prays that some place of abode may be found for her till her

delivery of child, that some order may be taken to constrain Symond
Callye to marry her, and that at least Grice and his wife (by whose
occasion and negligence the fault was committed) may be made to

provide her with a home till the birth of her child.

2 September 14 Elizabeth.—Licence, granted by Robert Rich knt.

Lord Rich, and John Darcye, knt. Lord Darcie of Cheche, to Richard
Anderson of Branklie co. Essex, " labourer, beinge vcrie aged poore &
" impotente" to travel the country and gain his livelihood by " gather-
*• ing oopp of horse heer steers heer & cowes heer within the counties of
' Essex, Kent, Suffolke & Norfolk," and selling the same " to such
'' persones as make hayers and other thinges therof."

4 eTuly 1577.—Letter from Robert Ryche, 2nd Baron Ryche, to the

Justices of the Peace of Essex.—After hartie commendacions vnto you.

Wher diuers and sondery persones stande bounden by recognizances

vnto the Quenes Majestic to appere before you this daye at the quarter

sessions to auuswer vnto such matters as on Her Highness's behalf shall

be objected against them, for certaine evill facts by them as it is sup-

posed comytted, as well for vnlawfuil hunting, as for vnlavvfull taking

of hawkes &c. &c. Forasmuch as by other occasions I am restrayned

from comyng to Chelmysford my selfe to inform you in the premisses,

neither yet the causes by pre-examinacion brought to suche perfection

and light as by more time they maye be, Whereby the parties may be

by due course of Lawe charged, and as cause shall be punished ; Thes
ar to pray you vpon the appearance of the said parties before you, to

bind them over to the next quarter sessions, to thentent that in the

meane tyme the matter may be better and further examyned. Thus
fare you hartely well. Your loving Frendand neighbour Robert Ryche.
Dated from Rocheford.—A letter to be taken as a fair specimen of the

several letters on matters of small moment by the same writer, to be
found in the rolls under examination.

o August, 19 Elizabeth.—Record (signed by Wistan Browne, sheriff

of Essex, and by Henry Graye and James Morice, Justices of the Peace
of the said county) of the particulars of a singular riot that occurred at
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Burntvvoode co. Essex, on the said 5tli of August, when Thomasina
Tyler, Anna Woodall, Margaret Banester, Alice (ireatheade, Priscilla

Prior, Margaret Bajford, Mary May, Alice Degon, Dorothea Woodall,

Anne Scoffeld, Katherine Bell, Margaret Gibson, Joan Rawsome, liosa

Scoffeilde, Joan Pulley alias Homes, Katharine Mathie, Elizabeth

Lumney, Elizabeth Collyn, Elizabeth Dixon, Jonn Browne, Joan Hatter,

Elizabeth Warner, Mary Cocke, Bridget Hatter, Agnes Wickson, Agnes
Parker, Anne Hunt, Alice Hunt, Dorothea Ascue, Agnes Phipps alias

Basic, all of Burntwoode aforesaid, spinsters, at Burntvvood, in a place

commonly called Burntwood Cha-pell, and in the steeple of the said

chapell, and in the grave-yard of the same chapell, raised an unlawful

riot, and dragged forcibly out of the said chapel ''quemdam liicardum
" Brooke ludimaglstrum, and beat him, and then shutting themselves
" Avithin the same chapel, defended themselves against the servants of
'* the aforementioned sheriff, with divers arms,—to wit, with five pitch-
'• forks, bills, a piked staff, two hot spits, three bows, nine arrows, an
" axe, a great hammer, two kettles of hot water, and a great whet-stone ;

•' and so held the said chapel, until at length they were on the same day
*' by the said sheriff and Justices of the Peace ; after which the same
" riotous women rescued themselves from their captors, so as to render
" it impossible for to put them into Her Majesty's gaol : It being
•' furthermore stated that on being required to aid in suppressing the
" riot, John Myntor of Burntwoode, yeoman, refused to obey the order,

" and that when the said sheriff and magistrates were committing
*'* Thomasina Tyler to prison, they were forcibly and Avith violence
*' hindered by Henry Dalley of Burntwoode, labourer."

25 September lo77.—The examinations and evidence of William
Cooke of Fynchfield, husbandman, Paffe Bird, and Olive Browne, wife

of William Browne, of Eynch field, husbandman, respecting words
uttered on matters of religion by George Binkes and William Binkes of

Fynchfield aforesaid, tailors : it being given in evidence that William
Binkes has been heard to declare his belief in the doctrine of transub-

stantation, and his adherence to the Poman Catholic Cliurch ; and that

through the persuasions of George Binkes and William Binkes, the

deponent, Olive Browne, had been forbidden by her husband " to goe to

sermons.''

4 June 1578.—The Examination of Sybil Browne taken before

Edward Barett, esquire. This examinate saythe. That about a forte-

night & iij dayes after Easter last past, therwas taken out of her master's

garden certaine pieces of Lynnen, viz., a smocke, a neckarchief, a sherte-

bande, & a payre of ruffes, for the which the, said examinate with ij

other her fellowes desyred one Thomas Lynforde to goe vnto a cunnynge
man to knowe, who had the same, which at their desire went to

Chelmesford to one Mr. Blumfield, & as he the said Thomas tolde this

examinate, that the saide Mr. Blumfield shewed him a glasse, where in

he sawe (as he saith) the face of one Humfrey Barnes, & thervpon

suspected the said Barnes for the said Lynnen, And further the said

Thomas tolde this examinate that they shulde have the said Lynnen
again within nyne daies after (yf yt were possible), and further this

examinate saith, That she making her mone to one George Freeman
for the losse of the said Lynnen, The said George tolde her, that he
before tyme had had a colte myssinge, & that he went to the said

Blumfield (by whose meanes he had his colte againe, as he told her),

Whereupon this examinate required the said Thomas to goe to the said

Blumfield ; more she saith not.

Edward Barett.
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9 January 1580.—Letter from Robert Wrothe to Mr. Browne, Clerk custos'
of the Peace for the County of Essex. Besrsrins; tliat the writer's Rotulokum

neighbour, John Grove of Barefeld, may " have a lycens to be a badger op the Peace
'' and kydder of corne." Dated from Enfeld.

EsSx's MSS^

23 Elizabeth.—Presentment of the following persons, being

of the age of sixteen years or upwards, for neglecting to attend church,

chapel, or place of common prayer from 18 March to 30 June of the

year aforesaid,—viz. Maria Pyttes spinster, Joan Bereman spinster,

Robert Leyton husbandman, Richard Powell husbandman, all of the

parish of Ingatston co. Essex ; Christopher Archer gentleman and his

wife Mary, of Mountnesing co. Essex ; Mary Pascall spinster, John
Pascall gentleman, Thoraasine Pasoall spinster, Benedict Pascall.

spinster, Robert Brown yeoman, all of Great Badowe co. Essex;

Richard Northam of Havarstock yeoman ; Mary Gascoyne sjmistei'

alias Mary Gascoigne ivife of George Gascoyne, Prudence Makyn
spinster, Nathan Sheppard schoolmaster, John Brokish yeoman, all of

Shenfeld co. Essex; Margaret Tirrell spinster alias Margaret Tirrell

loife of Thomas Tirrell esquire, Edward Artstowe doctor of Physic,

Elizabeth . . . spinster living in the said Dr. Artsiowe's house,

Thomas Hales gentleman and his wife Anne, all of Dovvnham co. Essex

;

Prudence Skott wife of William Skott gentleman, Ralph Ryvington
yeoman, of Chigwell co. Essex , Richard Greene esquire of Colchester

CO. Essex ; John Tusser gentleman and John Fillebrown cowpei', of

Tolshunt Darcy co. Essex ; Thomas Crowley esquire, and John
Fishborne yeoman of Manewden co. Essex ; Margery Foxe of Wid-
dington co. Essex, spinster; Anna Newman spinster, "alias diet'

*' Anna Newman ux' Thomee Newman gen'," and Margery Grene
spinster, of Quenden co. Essex ; William Grene gentleman and his

wife Katherine, Anne Chaplen spinster, otherwise called Anne Chaplen
wife of Thomas Chaplen, Joan Chaplen spinster, all of Little Sampford
CO. Essex ; Christopher Banks of Hadstock co. Essex yeoman; John
Adstey of Great Bardfield co. Essex, yeoman ; Katherine Mompson
spinster, otherwise styled Katherine Mompson wife of . . . Mompson
gentleman, and John Nokesten yeoman, of High Easter co, Essex

;

Hugh Worsley gentleman, and Alice Worsley spinster (wife of the

said Hugh Worsley) of Great Parndon co. Essex ; Jane Brewer
spinster (wife of Richard Brewer, gentleman), of Halstead co. Essex

;

William Turnour of Alphamstone co. Essex, yeoman; and Edward
Weste of Debden co. Essex, gentleman.

23 Elizabeth. Presentment of persons, of the age of 16

years or upwards, for neglecting to attend church, chapel or customary
plnce of Common Prayer from 29 September of the said year to the

following 8 January,—viz. Anne Lady Petre spinster, Mary Pyttes

spinster, Joan Bereman spinster, Richard Powell yeoman, Valentine

Wilkenson cook, of Ingatston co. Essex ; INIary Pascall spinster, John
Pascall fi'entleman, Thomasine Pascall spinster, Benedicta Pascall

spinster, Robert Browne yeoman, of Great Badowe co. Essex ; Nathan
Shepherd yeoman, Maria Lady Petre spinster, wife of Sir John Petre
knt. (i.e. Maria domlna Petre de Westhorndon co. Essex spinster, alias

dicta Maria domina Petre uxor Johannis Petre de Westhorndon predict'

militis) of Westhorndon co. Essex ; Margaret Tyrell wife of Thomas
Tyrell esquire, and Sir Henry Tyrell knt., Edward Attestowe, doctor

of physic, gentleman, and Elizabeth . . dwelling in the said Edward
Attestowe's house, of Great Downham co. Essex ; Christopher Archer
gentleman, and his tvije, Mary Archer spinster, of Mounossing co.

Essex ; William Roberts of Althorne, yeoman ; Thomas Hales gentle-
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Gustos man, liis wife Anne Hales spinster, and Margaret Gurles spinster, of

ANif Justices Walthainstow CO. Essex ; . . . More of Estham co. Essex, spinster
;

o| THE Peace
. . . Talbott of Estham co. Essex, gentleman ; Thomas Bucknell of

Essex's MSS. Little Bursted co. Essex, gentleman ; Rocus Grene, esquire, Thomas
Dockley yeoman, and William Legg vintner of Colchester co. Essex ;

Margery Foxe of Widdington co. Essex, spinster; Ann Newman
spinster (wife of Thomas Newman gentleman) of Quenden co. Essex

;

Thomas Crowley gentleman and his wife Margaret Crowley spinster,

John Fishborne yeoman, Grace Crosse spinster (wife of William Crosse
yeoman), of Manewden co. Essex; William Grene gentleman, and his

wife Katherine Grene spinster, Richard Grene gentleman, Giles Grene
gentleman, Margery Grene spinster, Mary Grene spinster, Elizabeth

Grene spinster, Thomas Chaplen yeoman and his wife Joan Chaplen
spinster, of Little Sampford co. Essex ; Jane Brewer spinster, wife of

Richard Brewer fishmonger, of Halsted co. Essex ; Edmund Danyell

esquire and his wife Margaret Danyell spinster, Robert Holgate yeoman,
Margaret Tompes spinster, of Belchamp St. Paul's co. Essex; Laurence
Turnour gentleman and his wife Alice, of High Easter co. Essex ;

the Lady Winifred Barrington of Hatfeld Brodock co. Essex ; Hugh
Worsley of Great Parringdon co. Essex gentleman ; Thomas Wyseman
gentleman and Jane Wyseman spinster, of Wymbyshe co. Essex

;

Margaret Gorge spinster (wife of Frank Gorge gentleman) of Writtel

CO. Essex, and William Sharpe of . . . co. Essex, gelder.

9 January 1581.—Letter from James Altham and William Throk-

morton to the Justices of the Peace for the county of Essex.—After

our harty commendacions remembered, Whereas the Churchwardens

and Sydmen of Hatfilde Brodoke in the county of Essex notconsyderinge

the vnabilitie of the Lady Hastinges late wief of Sir Thomas Barington

knight deceassed to travayle to her Paryshe Church, have lately

presented her vnto the Archdeacons Court for not cumynge to the

same to heare divine service, which presentment of lyke will be certyfied

vnto this Quarter Sessions from my Lorde of London to the end her

Ladyshipp may be endited vppon the same, Wherfore we have thought

good thus much to certyfie vnto you vppon speche had with her

Ladyshipp, That she doth not obstinatly refuse to goe to the Church,

nor doth vppon any obstinat will absent her selfe from thence as the

Vicar of the Towne can give enformacion, who ys nowe to attend vppon

you to certyfie the same, But by reason of sycknes and weaknes of

bodye she ys not able to travayle thether beinge .one myle from her

howse and more without great hurt vnto her selfe, for the which cause

she kepeth her howse, Where usually vppon Sundayes & other dayes

she hath divine service, which ys established by the lawes of this

realme, and requireth the Yicar of the Parishe to her ho\\se to saye the

same, at the hereinge wherof she is commonly herselfe and sendeth
"

most of her famylie vppon Sundayes and other feastifall dayes to the

Parishe Churche. Wherfore may it please you in consideracion ot

this lawful! excuse for her owne absence to make staye of any endite-

ment to be preferred against her ladyshipp this Quarter Sessions. And
thus wishinge you well to fare we take our leaves the ix*^ of Januarie

anno 1581.—Yo'" Lovinge Frendes, James Altham,—William

Throkmorton.

2 March 1582.— Letter from Lord Chancellor Bromley to Mr. Browne,

Clerk of the Peace for the County of Essex. Ordering process to be

stayed in an indictment procured against one Mr. Thomas Wysman of

Wymbishe in Essex for absence from church, the said absence from

divine service having been altogether due to the feeble health, and in no
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degree whatever to contumaciousness and non-conformity in the said Custos

Master Wysman who has given sufficient proofs of his compliance and and Justices

submissiveness in matters of religion. '' I am," says the writer, *' also

" informed that in his house there is vsuall prayers, according to Her
^' Majestie's lawes, and that it hath been so certified of late by the
** Bysshopp. I am further geven to vnderstand that he hath bene
** before my Lords of Her Majesties Privie Counsell, and showed
" himselfe conformable, and obedient to theire satisfaccions."—Dated
from *'my house nere Charing Crosse," and signed—T. Bromley,
Cane.

14 April 1582.—Certificate of Thomas Roberts, parson of Ramsdon
Grays, that, at the request of his lawful ordinary, Mr. Doctor Walker,

he has '' mynistered the Communion according to the Booke of Common
" Prayer, vnto the Ryght WorshippfuU Sir Henry Tirell in the
** oratorio place at his Mansion Howse called Fremingnalles in the
" parishe of Downham, vpon Easter Even last past," in the presence

of seven undernamed " communicants with the said Sir Henry."

19 April 1582.—The Examination of James Hapton, touching words
spoken at Writtle on the 8th instant by John Gave of Blackmore, as to

his knowledge of an accomplice of '' Payne the Traytour."—Also the

examination (24 April 1582) of the said John Gaye, who admits having

said at Writtle that ''Payne the Traitor that was executed" was
reported to have '' belonged to one Master Shelley."

26 September 1583.—The Examynacion of Honor Flowerdew of

Windham co. Norfolk before Thomas Darcye & Anthonye Maxey
esqrs. :— 1. Saythe that she was borne at Windham, & that she was the

daughter & heire of William Flowerdewe, late of the same towne,

gentleman, who died seased of landes to the value of five hundred merke
a yeare.—2. That she was of thage of x yeares at her father's discease,

& hath ben with Sir Roger Woodhouse ever sithence as his warde.—

•

3. And also saythe, that the saide Sir Roger Woodhouse tendered to

her mariage to William Bruse son & heire to Sir John Bruse, to her

greate mislikinge which was the cause of her departure.—4. Also saythe,

that she was brought from the saide Sir Roger's, by one Mr. Hall of

Thaxteade, & by him brought to the towne of Halsteade.—5. At whiche
towne she mette with John Gillam & one Swetinge, & by them was
brought to the house of Robert Bindes of Stystede, who gave to her

instructions what she should saye & howe she should behave herselfe,

but what instruccions then were by them to her geven she sayth she

will note tell what punishements soever she hath.—Signed Thomas
D'Arcy, Anthonye Maxeye.—AIfo, in the same roll, the presentment
of Jurors that Thomas INIeadowe, late of Chelraysford, Sirack AUynson,
William Whynney and his wife Ursurla, John Holmes, John Cowper
& Honor Floiverdew, are found to be common vagrants, having neither

lands, money nor lawful calling.

26 Elizabeth (Midsummer Sessions Roll).—Presentment of divers

persons, of the age of sixteen years and upwards, for neglecting to

attend church, chapel or usual place of common prayer from the 16th day
of January to 18th day of March last past, viz. :—Jane Brewer spinster

otherwise styled Jane Brewer wife of Richard Brewer fishemonger of

Halsted ; Hugh Worsley gentleman, Alice Worsley spinster otherwise
styled Alice Worsley wife of the said Hugh Worsley, of Great Parring-
don ; George Hornynge of Fratinge, yeoman ; Avice Howe spinster,

otherwise styled Avice Howe wife of the said John Howe, of Manewden ;

William Grene gentleman, Katherine wife of the said William Grene,
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Gustos Thomas Caplyn yeoman, Agnes Caplyn spinster, otherwise styled wife
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Essex's MSS. esquire, of Downham ; Christopher Archer gentleman and his wife

Maria Archer, of Mountnesing; Prudence Skott, wife of "William Skott

of Chigwell gentleman ; Thomas Hales gentleman, his wife Anna
Hales, and Richard Hale yeoman, of Walthamstowe.

— 28 Elizabeth.—Roll of documents consisting of the following

matters :

—

{a) The certificate of Walter Mildmaye esq.. Justice of

Peace for the county of Essex that he hiis executed the mandates
of a certain writ from the Court of Chancery to the Keepers of

the Queen's Peace and the Sheriff of the said county, and in ttie

execution thereof has arrested and put into Colchester gaol John
Ciiickin and Jonas Leonard, who had with other malefactors unlawfully

taken possession of a certain messuage in Parringdon co. Essex, being

the property of Edmund Turner esq., and had dispossessed the same
Edmund Turner thereof.

—

{b) The Writ mentioned in the aforesaid

certificate.—(c) A panel of Jurors, containing twenty-one names.

—

(d) The Presentment of Jurors that on the 29th day of October in the

27th year of Queen Elizabeth, Peter Phillippes of Ardeley co. Essex,

husbandman, and Thomas Podd of the same place, labourer, unlawfully

and by violence took possession of a messuage, containing ten acres of

land and one of wood, called Chapmans, and lying in Ardeley co. Essex,

being the tenement of one Robert Cowey, and dispossessed the same
Robert Cowey thereof.

—

ie) Similar presentment of sworn men that, on

the 6th day of February in the 28th year of Queen Elizabeth, " quedam
" Ao"nes Hewer de Grinsted in com. pdco. Spinster uxor Thome Hewer
** de Grinsted pdca., husbandman, et Margareta Hewer de eisdem villa

*' et com. Spinster," unlawfully and by violence entered upon a certain

messuage of thirty acres of land, called Parsons and lying in Grinsted

aforesaid, and dispossessed John Starlinge and his tenant for a term

of years, Anthony Darcey, of the same messuage.—(/') Similar finding

by a Jury that, on 15 January 28 Elizabeth, William Crowcli of Great

Bentley, co. Essex, yeoman, unlawfully entered the close of Daniel

Warman at Great Bentley co. Essex, and with cows, horses and sheep^

trod down and consumed the growing grass thereof.

—

{g) A Present-

ment by Jurors, running in these words:—"Essex:—The Jury doe
" present for our Soureigne Lady ye Queue That . . . Glascocke of
*' Chelmesford in the county aforesaid, shoemaker, the xv*^ daye of
*' February in the xxviii yeareof Hur Majesties Rayne beinge Shrowve
" Tewsdaye of a malyciouse mynde & in contempte of ye Booke of

" Comon Prayer, dyd Rende sertayne Leaves oute of the sayde Booke
*' of Comon Prayer, conteyninge Publicke Baptisme, beinge ye Booke
*' of one Collen, and in the presens of ye sayd Collen and others. The
*' sayd Jury doe further presente. That the sayd Collen beinge
*' demanded ye cause whye Glascock dyd Rende the Leaves in the sayd
" Booke of Comon Prayer, The sayd Collen dyd answere, becawse yt

" ys nawghte, Theere ys in yt named the Water of Jordan for the
*' Washinge awaye our mysticall syns ;

yf that water washeth awaye syns^

" Then Chryst dyed for vs in vayne.—The sayde Jury doe presente

•' that Robert Edmondes clerk of Naylond dotbe wilfullie Refuse the
" warynge of the Surplesse, sayinge rayether then he will ware yt, he
'' will loose hys Ly vynge. And dothe allso refuse to churche woomen.

—

*' The sayd Jurye doe presente That William Lewyse of Steple, Clarke,

" doe refuse to ware the Surplesse."

—

{h) The three several Recog-

nizances, for their go:d behaviour in the following of their business,
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of divers persons licensed to keep houses of entertainment in the county Gustos

of Essex.—It is not apparent why these matters should have been thus and justices

put together in a separate parcel, instead of being incorporated in the opco?^^'*"^?
ordinary Sessions Kolls to which they pertain ; but it is probable that Essex's mss.

their separate existence is due to the oversight of a Clerk of the Peace
who accidentally omitted them from the rolls of 28 Elizabeth. A
recent hand has mis-described the bundle by endorsing it " 28 Elizabeth,
'* 1585: A Commission to Enquire into a Riott."

13 April 1586.—Letter from Lord Hunsdon to Mr. Appelton, one
of the Justices of the Peace for the county of Essex. Announcing his

receipt of the examination of Edward Lymwoode, who appears to be
" a verie bad fellow, and belike a comon spredder of newes and such
** false rumours," and perhaps is himself the inventor of the false news
he has spread abroad, the writer is of opinion that the fellow should
be committed to prison pending further enquiries about him, and should

then be " bound to his good abearing.'' Dated from Crenewich : and
signed—J. Hunsdon.

24 April 1587.—Letter from Lords of the Council to the Justices of

the Peace for the County of Essex. After referring to the commission
heretofore granted by Her Majesty to the letter's bearer, Richard
Francklyn, to repair a certain decayed bridge and highway, leading to

Salcot, which work was after deliberation stayed by the said Justices on
the ground of inconvenience, the writers request that the said Richard
Francklyn may be permitted to complete the execution of his said com-
mission, on which he has been at much expense and trouble. Dated
from " Y® Court," and signed—E. Warwyk ; R. Leycester.

24 July 1589.—From John, bishop of London, to the Justices of the

Peace for the county of Essex. Touching the action of a certain

Thomas Pegrim who appears to have been imposing himself on certain

of the Essex people, as an officer of the Bishop of London^ with
authority to meddle in the affairs of his Lordship's manor of Stocforde.
" Theis are," says the writer, " to signify vnto you & the rest of the
" Bench, that I knowe no such officer by the name of Thomas Pegrim
*• as you writt of to have to doe in any Lordships of myne to be
" warented as a Clerke of the Markett but C(mtrarywise I knowe for

" certenty that one M'"* Powell, Her Majesties servant, my honest
" neighbour at Fulham since my late coming hether did with my
" manner of Stockforde deale by vertue of the . . Markettes office supply
•* vnder Her Majesties graunt to him all thinges that belong to that
" office whatsoever." Dated from the writer's manor of Much Hadham

;

and signed

—

John Lond'.

7 January 1590.—Letter from Geffery Nightingale to M^"* Baron
Clerke. Touching the offences of one Andrewe Howe, whom the writer

and one of his men are bound by Sir Thomas Lucas to prosecute for

stealing at Newport "three milch buUockes"—the writer's property.

Evidence will be given at the trial of the said Andrewe Howe that

he has confessed in his examination before Sir Thomas Lucas to the

robbery of the said " three milch bullockes," and also of his " stealing
" of viii other bullockes before this time of certen persons dwelling
" about the Roodiuges, for which he hadd triall this daye twelve nioneth
" at the Quarter Sessions at Chelmesford, and there w^as then burnt
" in the hand and so delivered." It has also come to the writer's know-
ledge at Newport that this "Andrewe Howe about sixe yeres since
** committed a rape vppon a young maiden, and for that he fledd, and
" could never be heard of, vntill this day."— Dated from Nrv-p-^rt.

U l£52l. H H
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16 August 1591.—Curious Memonmdura of the insults offered by
Trvstram Blaby, preacher, to the parson of Stanford-le-Hope co. Essex
in the church of the said parish, and of the scandalous disturbances

arising there from the said Preacher's insolent discourtesy and violent

rudeness to the said parson. " Then," it is recorded, " M'^'* Blaby
" prechedd, and in his sermon he rayled on the parson, calling him
" Dome Dog, Idoll P'ntor, vnlerned and vnstable mynister, a murderer
'' of ther sooles, with diverse other vnholesome wordes, and comparing
" him to Corah, Dathan and Abiram."

34 Elizabeth (Midsummer Sessions). The Indenture dated

. . October 25 Elizabeth, between Walter Raleigh of Collyton Raleigh

CO. Devon, esquire, of the one part, and Katherine Busbee of the town
of Manyngtree co. Essex, widow of the other part : Whereby, by virtue

of Letters Patent, dated 4 May 25 Elizabeth, the said Walter Raleigh

gives licence to the said Katherine Busbee, by herself, servants, and
assigns, or any of them, during her natural life, to keep a Tavern in her

present mansion house or any other house in Manningtree aforesaid,

and there to buy and sell wine under conditions set forth in the

instrument. Signed—-W. Raleigh.

35 Elizabeth (Easter Sessions Roll).—A similar form of Inden-

ture of licence (blank) to sell wine ; with Walter Raleigh's signature at

the foot, and in the body of the instrument blank spaces, in which to

insert dates and the name &c. of any person applying for the licence.

36 Elizabeth (Easter Sessions Roll).—Another blank Indenture

for licence to sell wine, with Walter Raleigh's name in the body of the

instrument, but without his signature at the foot.

9 September 34 Elizabeth. The Examination, before Sir Edmond
Huddilston knt, of AVilliam Clerke of Holborne, London, touching

contumelious words alleged to have been spoken to him by a sailor, on

the highway between Chelmsforde and Witham, about Springfield,

which sailor, on being asked whether he had come over with the Lord
Thomas Howard answered for himself and two other sailors accom-
panying him, that " they cam over with an honester man then Lorde
*' Thomas Howarde," adding " Hange him villeine, for he hath cast

" awaie a number of men better then himsealf."—Also, the Examination
of Francis Foorde of Ipswich, sailor, who denies having spoken to

William Clerke any such words to the dishonour of Lord Thomas
Howard

31 December 1595. Letter from Lords of the Council to the Justices

of the Peace for the County of Essex. Announcing that they have
accorded authority and licence to the Mayor and Jurates of the town
of Rye CO. Sussex " to aske and gather the voluntarye devotion and
" contribution of the inhabitants of diners marrytyme counties of the
" which that countye of Essex is one," towards the cost and charges of

remedying the defect of the haven of Rye, which (through the diversion

of the current of a certain fresh river, heretofore issuing into the sea

through the said haven) " is checked with sands in great abundance,"

the writers enjoin the said Justices of the Peace " to cause the

" benevolence of the inhabitants of their said countie to be duely and
" dilligently gathered towards the finishing of the work aforesaid."

Dated from the Court at Richmond ; and signed by — C. Howard,
W. BURGHLEY, Jo : PuCKERING, COBHAM, J. BUCKSHURST, Ro : CeCTLL,

J. WOLLEY, J. FORTESCUE.
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4 January 1595. From Richard,' bishop of London, to Sir Thomas
Mildmay and Sir John Peters, knights, and the other Justices of the

Peace for the County of Essex.—-After my hartie commendations, I do

heere of verie notable and lewde practise of two men called Wayte and
Kempe, parishioners of Elmsteed in Essex, where one Medcalfe is vicar,

who have preferred severall inditementes against the said vicar for

fellony in takinge certaiue cheeses, a thing so improbable in y t selfe and
savoringe so stronglie in the sense of all men who practise against the

poore minister and conspiracy, that I hope of your selves you will haue

that christian regard of the poore man and his cause, and his enemies

maliciousnes as appertayneth. Nevertheles I do hartelie praie you that

if his band be to appeare at the Generall Assises there to answere it,

that he be not pressed to aunswere it at the Quarter Sessions, but that

he male keepe that time of triall if it must needes come to that issue,

and be not otherwise by your Wisedorae ordered. And that you would
steede the poore man in justice against the malice of his accusers, Yt
were verie hard if it may be discerned that their proceedinge is pretended

and evidentlie savorethe of practise, that a man of that calling should

be put to so publique a reproche, as to stand upon deliberation and triall

of his life, especiallie when the wound he shall receave, whatsoever it

be, shalbe made vpon the gospell of Grod wherof he is a minister. And
so commendinge his cause vnto you, I committ you to the grace of God.
From my house in London, the fourth of January 1595.

Y^ Very Loving Freind
Rich ; London.

11 May (1596) From Richard, bishop of London, to Sir Thomas
Mildmay and Sir John Peter, knights, and the rest of Her Majesty's

Justices of the Peace within the county of Essex.—After my very

hartye commendations. It hath pleased the LL. of hir M*ys most
honorable privye Couusell to commend vnto you the meanes of releiving

the decayed harbour of the town of Rye, w^^^ in tymes past hath bene a

speciall porte of that part of the Realme, and a succor for shipps

distressed by tempest for their safetye. The place is so well known
vnto me, & the town w*^ the people therof, by reason of my residing

therin the space of six yeres as preacher & minister, having receyved
great comfort of my labors & ministery among them, by reason of ther

zelous conformitye in true religion, and all dutifull loyaltye towards
hir M^y, that I can not but second w*^ my earnest desyre the com-
mendations of so good a worke by their LL. ; And the rather to

you, of the county of Essex, w^^ being part of my charge, w*'^ with all

christian affection I doe perticulerly respect, I doe therfore very hartely

pray you, That you would be pleased, and sumwhat the rather at this

my instance, to put into execution w*'^ effect this ther LL. request so

ernestly commended vnto you ; That as ther cawse is much com-
passionable & the worke so necessary, not for that place alone but for

the whole realme, so yt would please you to give yt more furtheraunce
then vsually in common movings is wont to be doun. So shall the place

distressed be bound to bless Grod for y'' so blessing them, & my selfe

shall reckon yt a speciall token of y^ love & kindenes towards me,
& be ever ready to answer yt agayn w* what soever may be in my poore
possibility. So committing you to y® goodness of God Yrs. ever in

the Lord Jesus » Rich ; London.

5 July, 1596. Letter from the Mayor and Jurates of Rye to Sir
John Peter knt.—Our dutyfuU commendacions to yo'' Wo'' remembered

:

We vnderstande by M'^ Angell, her Ma*>^ purveyor, y* you havo
received the letters of the Right Honourable the LL. of her Ma^^s most
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Honourable Privie Counsell, wrytten in our behalf, for a collection to

be made in y^ Countye of Essex towardes the repayringe of our decayed
haven, Wheren Your Worship hath promised your best furtherance.

—

Nowe for as much as this bearer, our Neighbour and Friende, hath
good occasyon to traveile into those partes, we have thought yt our
dutyes herebye to entreate your Worship to vse your best meaues for

our good at your nex Assyses, in causeinge their Honors saide Letters

to be spredd and dispersed in y* countye to the Justices of Peace there^

Si in our behalfe to desyre their furtheraunce in this so vniuersall a

benefjtt to the comnienwelth. And as we shalbe contented to be at

any charge y* Yo"" Worship shall thinke meete in wrytinge of coppies of

those their honors letters to be diuersely dispersed, So shall we be most
redye to be at Your Worship's commandment wherein we may do you
any Service or pleasure in these partes, And will further cause our

honourable Frindes to be gratefuU to Your Worship for Your Curtesye

to be shewed to vs herein. And so we take our leave at Rye the V*
day of Julye 1596.—Your Worships to commaunde to thuttermost of

their power.

The Maior and Jurattes of Rye.

14 July 1600. Letter from the Sheriff and Justices of the Peace
of the county of Hertford to Sir Henry Graye, Sir Thomas Mildmay
and Sir John Peter knts., and M"" Maynard, Esquire, after our harty

commendations &c.—The Parish Church of Roystone in the county of

Hartford being so much ruynated and decayed, as yt is by experience

found to be farre beyond the reach of abilitie to be repared and reedified

by the Inhabitants of the Towne, Wherefore at ther most humble and
earnest sute by the meanes of divers of the Lordships of Her Majesties

most honorable Privy Councell, and especially of the Right Honorable

Sir Robert Cecill, Knight, Principall Secretarie to Her Majestie, they

have- procured Hir gracious letters patentes vnder the great scale of

England, to gather the benevolence and charitable deuocions of well &
good disposed people within the dyoces of London and Norwich
towardes the repayring and errecting of the said church. Now foras-

much as charitie in theis is so weake and lame, as withoute good helpe

yt is not hable to goe alone, We are very hartelie herby, in the behalf

of our said contrimen and neighboures of Roystone, to desire you so

farre to extend your charitable favours vnto them, as by your Letters

vnto the mynisters, or otherwise to entreate them to vse some ernest &
good perswasions vnto there parishioners, that by there exhortacions

they might be moved to deale the more liberalie in so good and christian

a worke, otherwise we can expect no great matter. We know your
Sheare is daylie visited with extra-ordinary chardges as well as ours,

Therefore we wholly relie upon your good meanes and furtheraunce

iherin, for the which our neighbours of Roystone shalbe most bounde
vnto you. So will we, also, be rery thankful vnto you for yt, and be

reddy to requite yt, with the like or any other freindlie curtisie we
shalbe able. And so with very harty commendacions we committ you
to God his mercifuU protection.

From Hertford this xiiij*'^ of Julii 1600. Your verie louing &
assured Freindes.

—

Robert Chester, vicecomes ; H. Cooke ; Phi
BoTEi.ER, R. Lytton, Arthure Capell.

31 March, 44 Elizabeth to 8 January, 4 Charles I.—Imperfect Roll

of Records of Proceedings at General Sessions of the Justices of the

Peace of the County of Essex. Beginning with a membrane, headed
'* Essex: Adhuc record' tempore Thome Mildmay militis Custod'
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^< rotulorum com. pdci." ; the next of the forty-eight remaining
^* membranes being headed " Record' tempore Prenobilis Thome Comit'
*' Suff. Custod' rotulorum Com. Essex.—Placit. ad General' Session'
^ Pacis Com. Pdci apud Chelmesford in Com. pd. die Jovis px' post
" festum Apostolorum Petri & Pauli existent' quinto die Julii Anno
*' regni Jacobi dei gra' Slc^ &c., octavo, &c., Coram Gamaliel Capell
^' mil', Willo Smyth mil', Antonio Everard mil', Henr' Maxey mil',

^* Robto. Eiche armigo & aliis &c." From this record of the 8*^ year
" of James the First to the concluding record of the 4*^ year of
" Charles the First, there is no break in the series of membranes.

21 February 1603.—Letter from Lords of the Council to the High
Sheriff and Justices of the Peace, of the county of Essex. Premising
that to His Majesty's knowledge it is beneficial for his subjects that

licences for selling wine (according to a form expressed in certain

Letters Patent granted by the late Queen Elizabeth to Sir Walter
Raleigh, knt., lately attainted of High Treason) should be granted to

a sufficient number of traders (as without the said licences there would
be no selling of wines by retail in England and Wales in consequence
of the Statute of 7 Edward VI., restraining the price of French wines
to ijd. a quart, and of all sweet wines to u']d. a quart ; and premising
"further that the recent Proclamition against monopolies did not confer

liberty on all men without restraint; the writers announce it to be
*' His Majesty's express will and commandment that all such persons
** whatsoever as be not licenced to sell wines either under the Great
" Seal of England, or the Seall of the said Sir Walter Raleigh knt. shall
*' presentlie forbear & surcease theire further draweing and selling
" of wines as they tender His Majesties commandment and pleasure,
" &c., &c. ; and that all otliecs licenced as aforesaid shall forthwith
** make their repaire as conveniently as they may to John Shelberie
*' gent., His Majesty's Officer in that behalf appointed at his howse
'' against Durham Place neer Charing Crosse in Midds.,"—to pay
nrrears due on their said licences, and to receive orders concerning the

confirmation of the same. Dated from '' the Court ;" and signed by—Jno. Cant., T. Ellesmere Cane, Sufpolke, Northumberland, Ro.
Cecyil, W. Knollys, and others.

7 March 1604.—Letter from Lords of the Council to the High Sheriff

and Justices of the Peace for the county of Essex. For the execution

of the requirements of previous orders for licensed dealers in wine to

apply to the proper source for new licences, and for unlicensed dealers

to give over their selling of wines.—Dated from Whitehall, with eleven

signatures.—Also, dated from Whitehall, 27 tTuly 1605, a letter, from
Lords of the Council, to the same High Sheriff and Justices of the

Peace, touching the same orders and particular dealers in wine : With
ten signatures.

6 April 1605.—A trewe certificate by Richard, the Lord Bishop of

London, of persons presented to him '* for not cominge to Churche
** within the County of Essex."

(1.) The parson, churchwarden and sideman of Downeham present
" M"s^ Many, wiefe of Anthony Many, esquier, for a Popish Recusante

;

'^ Frances Atstowe widdowe, Anne Atstowe her daughter a singlewoman
'* and William Warlowe for Popish Recusantes, for that a long tyme
" not any of them have repayred to Church to dyvine servis."

(2.) The vicar, churchwardens, and sidemen of Easttilburie present
"' that there be in their parrishe theis recusants Ann Riekwood, gent.,
*' and Marie Wiseman w*^** refuse to come to here dyvine servis."
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(3.) The pfirson, churchwardens and sidemen of Easthornedon
present " James Shackleton and Joane his wiefFe for refusinge to come
'* to Churche, beinge admonished by the minister and churchwardens."

(4.) The parson, churchwardens and sidemen of Ramsden Bellowse,
present " Lady Margarett wieff to S"" Frances Fitche for that she
'* hath not come to her parrishe Churche by the space of thcis three
'"''- yeres."

(5.) The curate, churchwardens and sidemen of Curringham present
" John Phiffion and his wieff who forbeare to come to Church and
"' Common Prayer."

(6.) The churchwardens and sidemen of Shenfield present
" William Mose and his wiefe who doth not come to the Churche
*' accordinge as they ought doe, and alsoe one Robert Hankin, and alsoe
'• one William Bushe who doth not come to the Churche accordinge as
*' they ought to doe.'*

(7.) The curate, churchwardens and sidemen of Stamford Rivers^

present '' thnt M*". William Shelton his wief and familie, have and do
*' forbeare to come to Churche either to here dyvine servis or sermons
** nowe for the space of sixe monathes or more, and have for the same
** byn presented but not remedied, but for what cawse they doe persist

" herein the same minister and churchwardens sale they knowe
" not."

(8.) The parson, churchwardens and sidemen of Stondon " doe
" presente that they have papisticall Eecusants w^^ vtterly refuse to

" come to the Church, vizt. William Bird gent, and his wief Christofer
*' Bird and his wief Elizabeth, . . , Jackson widdowe and Marie
" Bird."

(9.) The churchwardens and sidemen of Walthamstowe " doe presente

John Dason and Christian his wief for not cominge to churche theis

fowerteene monethes, Roberte Canon for not cominge to churche
" theis ten monethes, and ]VP^^ Russell whose other name they knowe
" nott for not cominge to churche theis twentie weekes at the

" leaste."

(10.) The churchwardens and sidemen of Westham "doe presente
a M"^. . . . Bradbury widow for nott cominge to church to dyvine
" servis or sermons, and M^"^^ Elizabeth Godderd widow for refusinge
*' to come to the churche."

(11.) The vicar, churchwardens and sidemen of Layton " doe pre-

sente Thomas More and Marie More his wief, Grizatie More and his

wief Ann More, Lawrence Povie, Jane his wief, and Robert Tyas
whiche forbeare to come to their churche and have refused att the leaste

theis viij or x yeres."

(12.) The churchwardens and sidemen of Kallinhury Magna " doe

presente, ansvveringe vnto the article w^^ concerne Recusants, that

they have don their vttermost dutie, wherefore they presente and

have presented M^. Gyles Wattson and Katheryn his wief and one

John Crowche the eldest with his wief with one Poymer Gervis."

(13.) The parson, churchwardens and sidemen of Shearinge *' doe

presente Cicely Madley for leavinge to come to churche to Common
Prayer,"

(14.) The churchwardens and sidemen of Farneham "doe presente
** that there is Thomas Little refusinore to come to Churche."

a
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(15.) The vicar, churchwardens and sidemen of Manuden " doe

presente that Thomas Crowle esquier and Margarett his wief,

recusants, have not come to Churche there w^'^ them or ellswhere to

their knowledge by the space of tweutie yeres and upward ; Edward
Raye gent, servante to the said M^. Crowley hath not come to the

churche nor receyved the communion by the space of two yeres or

more, Margarett Mason wief of George Mason hath refused to come to

churche by the space of seaven yeres pr there above."

(16.) The churchwardens and sidemen of ISamford Magna '' doe
presente that they have noe recusantes but one vizt. Fraunces
Mosse."

(17.) The churchwardens and sidemen of Samford Parva "doe
presente that they have talked w*^^ M^ William Greene whome they

sale they doe knowe have not come to churche neither he nor his

wief for the space of theis Twentie yeres, and he answereth that he
can prove by lawe that they are noe Recusants ; and that Ann wief

of Olyver Clawrence hath not come to churche to heare dyvine servis

this xiiij yere."

(18.) The churchwardens and sidemen of Widdington " doe presente

M^ Edmond Churche and Dorothie his wief and Ann their

dawghter for that they refuse to come to churche and have not

repayred to their church by the space of twoe yeres to here Dyvine
Servis."

(19.) The vicar, churchwardens and '* questmen " of Wendon Magna
" doe presente one Peeter Thurgood togeither with his wief and mother
" which refuse to come to the churche, pretendinge that yt is againste
" their conscience as their churche standeth established ; the said Peeter
" and his mother and wief have absented them selves above theis
*' twelve monethes," and also one *' William Banes who sometyme
'* was servante w"' the said Peeter, whoo doth refuse to come to the
" church in like manner and is very obstinate ; he hath refused soe
" theis two monethes."

(20.) The churchwardens and sidemen of Wimhishe *'doe presente

that they knowe not of any but Sir William Wiseman, knight,

and Ladie Joane his wief, and M"**- Jane Wiseman his mother,

who is aged and sickley, and some of his servants which they knowe
nott their names, neither can lerne, for they are goinge and
cominge."

(21.) The parson, churchwardens and sideman of Canfeild Parva
do presente that Marie the wief of Peter Leonard hath continued a
recusante theis seaven yeres and more."

(23.) The churchwardens and sidemen of Dunmowe Magna " doe
presente that M^ WiUiam Clerk, M"'. Elizabeth Jennings, M^ Robert
Cranwise, Elizabeth Cranwise widovr, Robert Smithe and Winifred

his weif, Joane the wiefe of Roger Thredder, Joane Godfrey, widowe
Smarte, William Cocke and his wief, widowe Cocke, Alice Dennis
widowe, Nicholas Cranwise, Susan Drake, M"^. William Hunt and his

weif, M'^'^ Grisogon Thome, Elizabeth the Avief of M^ Butler of the

same parrishe for that they refuse to come to dyvine servis as

Recusants and soe have done many monethes."

(24.) The churchwardens and sidemen of Easton Parva *' doe

presente Silvester Dennis and his wief for willfull Recusants."

(25.) The vicar, churchwardens and sidemen of Bulmer '* doe presente

that they have none who refuse to come to churche exceptinge
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'^ M^ Soiithcott, his daughters, his maydes Margarett and Grace, his

" men John Hayward, John Davies, John Gary William."

(26.) The vicar, churchwardens and sidemen of Finchinfeild ^'doe
' presente M"^ Smithe, widow the wief of Maister Clement Smitho
" deceased, M"^ Clare Bendowes the wief of William Bendowes,
" M^ Ambrose Bendowes and his wief, William Thurgood gentleman
" and his wief, and Christofer Suelocke, who have absented themselves
*' from their parish church."

(27.) The vicar, churchwardens and sideman of Maplested Magna
*' doe presente William Morgan and Dorothie his wief w^^ absente
" themselves from churche, but the reason the saie they knowe nott,
'' neither have they come to churche theis xij monethes."

(28.) The parson, churchwardens and sideman of Pentloioe " doe
" presente that they have no recusants in their parrishe savinge one
" gentlewoman M"^ Kempe the wief of M^ John Kempe."

(29.) The vicar, churchwardens and sideman of Badowe Parva " doe
•' presente M'^^^ Margarett Twittie, M"^ Bettrice Twitty and M"^ Ellen
" Twitty " for refusing *' to come to church according to the Kinges
i, ]y[.^ties lawes."

(30.) The parson, churchwardens and sidemen cf Ingatstone " doe
*• presente that they have one M"^ Browne the wief of M^ John
" Browne, soiornour with John Cliffe gentleman which hath not
'* resorted to churche this yeare or more."

(31.) The parson, churchwardens and sidemen of Rawreth present

M^ Edward White his wife M"^ Ann White, and their servant

Elizabeth Parker, for absenting themselves from church.

(32.) The parson and churchwarden of Fawlkborne "doe presente
" that there is and hath byn a gentlewoman in their parrishe abowte

fower or five monethes, that is a Recusante, and hath never since her

cominge to their parrishe come to their Churche to dyvine servis,
'^^^ gentlewoman's name is Mis^^^ Izabell Olyver, wief of M^ Doctor
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Olyver of Berry in Suffolk, who is alsoe a Recusante confyned or

bounded as they here to be abowte Berry, cominge onely nowe and
then to his said wief by license accordinge to lawe as he saieth.—Item
there is m the howse of the said M"^ Olyver her daughter M"^ Izabell

Fortescue and her gentlewoman called M^'^ Katheryn and a man ser-

vante called Raphe and a maide servante called Elizabeth who all have

byn soe longe in their parrishe and never came to Churche to dyvine

servis.—Item, there are two other maydes that have byn there a lesser

tyme, who since their commynge thither came not to churche to Dvyine
servis thone called (as they here) Marian, the other called Ann."

(33.) The vicar, churchwardens and sideman of Hatfield Peverill
*' doe presente the wief of Sir John Braye, who by her own confession,
" as they vnderstande, hath not come to churche almost theis twenty
*' yeres, and of their certayne knowledge hath refused theis two yeres
'* and more : and also Mary, the wief of M'^. Anthony Saras and
" daughter of the same M"". Bray who for the same tyme of'more then
" two yeres hath not come to churche.

(34.) The vicar, churchwardens and sideman of White Notley " doe
" presente M"^ Wrighte and Joane her maide for Recusantes because
" they have more than this hayfe yere refused to come to Churche and
'' to communicate with the congregacion."

I
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(So.) The churchwardens of SL Peters i7i Maulden " doe presente Rotuloeum

** that Edmonde Bridge hath not come to the Dyvine Servis or sermon of the Peace
*' at the churche of AH Saints in Manlden aforesaid by the space of

^j^g^^^.J^ss^
'** sixe monethes." —

(36.) The vicar, churchwardens and sidemen of Britlingsea '* doe
" presente that Thomas Barwicke gent., nowe of tlieir parishe refuseth
*' to come to their Churche to dyvine servis of God, and that he and
" Margaret his wief have forborne to come thither three yeres togeither
•** nowe last past.

(37.) The vicar, churchwardens and sidemen of Harwich " doe
*^ presente Christian Seaman, the wief of Edmond Seaman, a Sectary
'* Recusante and so hath contynewed theis tenn yeres and upwards."

(38.) The parson, churchwardens and sidemen of Weighley " doe
"** presente the wief of John Forrest the elder cometli not to their
*' church."

(39.) The churchwardens and sidemen of *S'/. Mary Magdalen in

Colchester " doe presente John Kinge an howt^e carpenter and his wief
** who do not vse to come to churche for the space of one whole yeare
** passed at the least, but what the cawse of their absence is they knowe
*' nott save that they thincke that they doe mislike the ceremonies and
** orders of the Churche of England."

(40.) The vicar, churchwardens and sidemen of Boxted *' doe presente
*' that M"^ Sara Graine the wief of George Graine, now farmer of
"** Rivers Hall, hath not byn to their churche at Dyvine Servis since
^< their coming to the office of churchwardens, but hath promised to

" come."

(41.) The curate, churchwardens and sidemen of Pattiswicke "doe
**' presente the Ladie Hudlestone in their parrishe, that forbeareth to
** come to Churche, but vppon what cawse or what pretence they doe
" not knowe, but she is of greate age and very sickley. There is alsoe
^' a gentlewoman that attendeth on her is M"^ Frances Clympton, and
^' other tnaide servante her name is Magarett Toppiiige, w'^'^ have
*' forborne cominge to churche, but vppon what pretence they know
*' not."

The foregoing presentments being followed by separate presentments,
^' made by Ministers alone " of the four undermentioned parishes.

(1.) M^. Richard WooUey, parson of Widdington^ certifies that

Edmond Churche gent, and his wife Dorothie, their children

Edmond, Richard and Anne, their son-in-law M''. Atstowe and his

wife Ellyn sojourners, M^ Plinte, a sojourner, and Margarett a
servant in M"". Churche's house, are " popishe recusantes " tarrying
in the said parish.

(2.) M^ Morgan Richards, parson of Samford Parva, certifies

respecting the presence in his parish of " many absolute Recu-
" santes who thoughe popishelie given would and will be called
" Catholickes," whose names correspond with those given in the
presentment by the churchwardens and sidemen of the Samford
Parva.

(3.) M'. Raphe Ravens, D.D., vicar of Dunmow(3 Magna, certifies

that the " Popishe Recusantes " of his parish are Robert Smithe a
weaver, his wife Winifred Smithe, William Rawlyn and John
Thredder (bound servants to the said Robert Smith), the wife of M^
Thorne (parson of Leaden Roothinge), Richard Ciannis (son of the
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widow Crannis), Gregorie Cocke (brother of William Cocke), John
Clarke and his wife Amy Clerke, Mary Wiseman, and George Jenor
(brother of Andrew Jenor) gentleman.

Signed—Ric : London, and sealed with the bishop's episcopal seal,

this writing is noted at the foot of the last written leaf '' Billa vera
" founde by the Greate Inqueste."

30 September 1606. Letter (copy) from Lords of the Council to the

Clerk of the Peace, of the county of Essex, Announcing that in conse-

quence of the earnest suit of the Spanish Ambassador in her behalf,

His Majesty's pleasure is that all proceedings against M^^^ Moore, the

widow of the late Alderman Moore, for recusancy in matters of religion,

shall be stayed till further announcement of the king's pleasure; reference

being made in the letter to the lady's Spanish birth and education, which
account for her being of the " Popishe religion," and also to an under-

standing that " y^ said widowe will not longe continewe in this Kealme
" but returne into Spayne, her stayebeinge oneley (as we are informed)
" to take order for her late husbandes debtes," dated from Hampton
Courte ; signed Suffolke, Salisbury, Northampton, Worcester,
and R. Cant.

19 July 1606. Warrant, signed by the Earl of Sussex and addressed

to the constables of Finchingfeild ; requiring them to arrest Arthur Bettes

and carry him before some of the Justices of the Peace, in order that he
may be bound with sufficient sureties to appear at the next Sessions

;

with further warrant for the said Arthur Bettes's committal to prison

and his detention therein should he refuse to be so bound. Dated from
Newhall.

4 April 1607. Letter (signed—J. Popham, James Altham) to the

Justices of the Peace for the county of Essex. Recommending the

erection of " a house of correction or rather of work " for the fit enter-

tainment and employment of the loose, lewd people, set free from
imprisonment at every Assyses and Gaol delivery, who for want of such

a place too often go on the highways, and take to evil courses more
resolutely than before.

20 September 1607. Letter from the Earl of Suffolk (signed

—

T. Suffolke) to Sir Henry Maynard knt. and the othfer Justices of the

Peace for the County of Essex. In behalf of the writer's servant,

Anthony Calton, who has been indicted through spleen, rather than upon
just grounds, in some matter touching a highway.—Dated from the

writer's " house at Audlyend."

31 July 1607. Letter from Thomas, earl of Dorset, to the Custos

Rotulorum and other Justices of the Peace of the County of Essex. For
a new and fair assessment of the fines due unto His Majesty upon
admittances in his manors within the county of Essex.—Dated from the

Court.

27 December 1608. Letter from the Earl of Nottingham to the

Justices of the Peace for the county of Essex. Praying that Nicholas

Muce, who is surety for Launcelott's Rayes's appearance at the next

Quarter Sessions to be held at Chelmsford, may not suffer from the non-

appearance at the said Sessions of the said Launcelott Raye who *^ is att

** this instant his Mat'^^ prisoner in the Marshalsea, where he is lyke to
*• remaine, committed thither by my warrant as Justice in Eyre for a
" foul offence by him committed within his Mat'^^ Forest of Waltham."
Dated from Whitehall.
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13 December 1608. From the Earl of Worcester to the Lord Peeter, Custos

and other Justices of the Peace for the county of Essex. Touching
^^J^j Js^i^Eg

certain " Composition Otes . . . levied vpon one John Mason."—Dated of the Peace
p Miru-4. 1, 11 OF County OF
from Whitehall. Essex's mss.

23 April 1612. Roll Schedule of the Particulars of Wages of all

manner of Artificers and servants ; set forth by the Justices of Peace for

CO. Essex J
under the seals and signatures of the same Justices.

17 January 13 James.—The true Bill of the Indictment, at the Easter

Sessions 1616, of Edmund Peely of Newport joyner, Richard Bulb of

the same place labourer, and Thomas Galle of the same place tailor, for

making, publishing and singing on aforesaid 17**^ of Jan. the follovfing

opprobrious libel of and about William Scott and Thomas Kinge then

wardens of the parish-church of Newport, and George Watson preacher

of God's W^ord there,

—

vizt.,

A Citation, sent to To-bad the Pariter.

I charge you that speedily to the Corte you bringe,

Will the Prowd Butcher and Tom with no Thinge,

For that they present poore men to their great losse,

And leave out the Sheperde for not signing with the Crosse,

This is their oath and to this they are sworne.

To see the holydaies kepte, and the surples worne,

Also they are to present so many as they shall see,

Which take the Sacrament on ther Tailes, and not on ther knee,

And to their oath this is a great breach.

To suffer anie Slieperd without a lycense to teach ;

They can spye a moat in another man's eye.

And suffer great beames in others to lye ;

Also cyte the Sheperd at the Court to appeare,

For gettinge two children within one yeare.

Wish him from his pleasures to abstaine,

And know how the Town shalbe discharged of thes Twayne.
The sheperde should be an example in holynes of LifFe,

And not stand playing with his dogg and kissinge of his wiffe.

Item, for that he dwelt by an Hoste above two yere,

And was indebted to him for Ale and Stronge beere,

They gave him an angell to make a funerall exhortation,

And then in truth hee did not know his life or conversation,

But a sudden death to a poore Cobler befell,

And hee made his Mittimus and sent him to Hell.

Oh doe not judge nor vp so high clyme,

Remember Noah was overtaken with wyne,
The Theefe to repente had but short space,

And yet Christ received him into his heavenly grace,

And so to make an end of this rime

God's mercy is not restreyned by shortnes of tyme.

It being further charged against the libellers in the indictment,
** Quodque predict' libell' fuit sic indorsat' in his Anglican' verbis

sequent' vizt.

Deliver this to the Townes Jewell,

Whose elboe cushen is of Crewell,

To him, I meane, who at the poor barks

And eath (sic) nothing but cock sparrowes and larks,

To him, I say, who noe compassion feeles.

But cries, Let the poore sterue and kick vp ther heeles.
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Gustos 14 July 1628.—To the Justices of the Pence for the County of Essex.

AND^JusTicEs —Hoiiorecl Sirs :—This day His Majestie hath commanded me to

OF THE Peace signifie His gracious pleasure vnto you in favour of the Lo. Petre

:

Essex's »fss.^ That whereas hee standeth indicted for Recusancy at Your Sessions in— the County of Essex and ys to putt in his travers w^^ remaines to bee

tryed ; that as hee hath given order already for deferringe his tryall

till Christmas Sessions, soe yee should take knowledge of his pleasure

that hee haue further daie till Easter Sessions w*^*' I should have done
at once but for order sake that yt might not bee contynued but from
Sessions to Sessions. Thus haueinge obeyed Mis Ma^'^^ command
herein which I doubt not but you wilbee carefull to observe. I rest

Yo'" lovinge frinde and servant—R. Heath.

28 March 1629.—To the Justices of the Peace for the County o

Essex :—Honored S^% His Ma*^^ this day called me to him, and for

reasons best knowen to himselfe, comanded me to signifie his pleasure

vnto you, that whereas the Lord Petre standeth indicted at the Sessions

in the County of Essex for Recusancy, that yee doe not proceed further

thereon, vntill his Ma*^*^® pleasure bee further knowen concerninge

the same. Whereof the Clerk of the Peace is alsoe to take knowledge.

I have herein performed his Ma*^*^^ expresse comandm*^, the care

of the rest I leaue to you, and my selfe remaine at yo' service to bee

commanded.—Ri. Heath.

20 April 1647. Letter from the Earl of Manchester and Speaker

Lenthall to the Judge of the Assessions at Chelmsford co. Essex.

—

** The Lords and Commons in Parliament assembled taking notice of

" many and greate Riotts lately committed and done in sundry counties
" and citties of this Kingdome against the Officers of Excise and others
*' in theireaide, and assistance in leavyingthe Excise, have lately made a
" Declaration concerning y^ said Excise and of theire resolucions about
*' the same." The Judge of the Assessions at Chelmsford is directed to

publish this Declaration at the next General Quarter Sessions of Essex, to

give special charge for due inquiry into all such riots in the said county,

and to see " that the offenders may receive condigne punishment accord-
^* iug to Law." Signed

—

Manchester, Speaker of y^ House of Peers

pro tempore, and William Lenthall, Speaker of the House of Commons.

(c.) Enrolments of Deeds.

File (of 41 membranes) of Enrolments of Deeds ; Preserving record

of the following matters,

—

{a) 20 September 23 Henry VIII.—The Indenture whereby John
Glascok ot Highester co. Essex, yeoman, bargained and sold unto
Thomas Yong of Rokeswell co. Essex, yeoman, certain messuages and
lands in Peldon co. Essex, which the said vendor bought lately of John
Glascok, son and heir of William Glascok of Chiknall Trenchefoyle.

{b) 24 May 28 Henry VIII.—The Indenture whereby William

Rolff of Southmyster, son and heir of Thomas Rolff co. Essex husband-

man, bargained and sold to John Clerke of Palkelham of the said county,
'* the moite or halfendele of one garden in Assyndon co. Essex, witii

" the moity of two crofts in the parish of Haukewell."

(c) 28 November 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of gift and conveyance

whereby Edward Aleyn of Chigwell co. Essex, gentleman, sold and
conveyed to Ralph Johnson of Woodford in the said county, a messuage
with appurtenances in Lambourn co. Essex, called Nuttes, and an acre of

ground under the said messuage, with two closes in the same parish

of Lambourne, aforesaid.
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(d) 28 January 28 Henry VITl.—Deed of sale by William Sella of ^^^^Hf^^
London, hatter, of " oon acre and an halfe late sette and planted with and Justices
*' Saffren be it more or lesse lying in a certen feld in Littelbury " co. J| coun-tt'op
Essex, to William Raymont of Littelbury aforesaid, yeoman, and his Essex's MSS.

heirs and assigns for ever.
'

(e) 20 January 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance by
Sir Clement Harleston of South Kyngton co. Essex knt., a tenement
with appurtenances called Hobbys of Forde together with lands, &c.,

pertaining to the same, lying in the parish of Styfforthe or elswhere in

the said county, to Miles Parkyns. citizen and skinner of London, and
his heirs and assigns ibr ever.

(/') 8 January 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance by
Walter Bonham of Stanweye co. Essex, esquire, of divers lands and
tenements " called Waytesgate otherwise called Colne Parke Gate,"
with all his other lands &c. in Erlys Colne, luoche Tey, Feryug, Maxall
or elsewhere in the co. of Essex, to William Bonham of Stanweye
aforesaid, his heirs and assigns for ever.

((/) 2 March 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance by
Thomas Butt of Whetherysfeld co. Essex, yeoman, of a certain

messuage, garden and curtilage Bysars, and a field of arable land
called Ilaveiisfeld in the same parish, to Thomas Spryng of Whetherysfeld
aforesaid, his heirs and assigns for ever.

(h) 31 January 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance
v/hereby John Launcey of E-etyndon co. Essex, yeoman, and Joan his

Avife sold for 71/. 7*. 4d. to John Wyllie the Elder of Stortford

CO. Hertford, yeoman, a certain messuage witli garden and appurtenances
in Retyndon aforesaid, his heirs and assigns for ever, with power of

redeeming and re-entering the same messuage &c. on repayment of

the same sum of money at any time before the Feast of the Nativity

of St. John the Baptist in 1542 A.D.
(i) 28 April 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance by

Nicholas Leveson citisen and mercer of London, of a certain tenement
with appurtenances, lying in the Church Street of Walden co. Essex,
to Robert Alen of Walden aforesaid, mercer, his heirs and assigns for

ever.

(J) 1 October 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Rychard Barker of Neylond co. Suffolk, webster, of a certain messuage
with garden and appurtenances lying in Wethersfeld co. Essex, to

Rychard Harward of Wethersfeld aforesaid, yeoman, his heirs and
assigns, for ever.

(k) 6 April 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Stephyn Fraunces of Kelloweden co. Essex, butcher, of eighteen acres
of land and " oon toft with iii roodes of medowe, lying in the towns
and parishes of Messyng and Inworth co. Essex," to John Waryn of

Sudbury co. Suffolk, grocer, his heirs and assigns for ever.

(/) 21 May 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Robert Arthur, gentleman, son and heir of Robert Arthur deceased, of
all his lands and tenements, containing thirty acres more or less, lying
in Steple co. Essex, to John Cokir, his heirs and assigns for ever.

(m) 15 September 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance,
by William Harris of Monden co. Essex, gentleman, of a tenement
called Paperelles, with all lands, " mershes medowes woods " &c,
pertaining to the same, lying in Fangeat Nooke co. Essex, to John Cokir
of Haylesleigh co Essex, yeoman, his heirs and assigns for ever.

(n) 6 June 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
William Rame of Felsted co. Essex, husbandman, of a certain tenement
with two crofts and two pieces of land, called MarshaUes, lying in the
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Gustos parish of Moche Waltham co. Essex, to John Warner of Moche
.Sm Justices Waltham co. Essex, esquire, his heirs and assigns for ever.

OF THE Peace (o) 3 January 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
'jfssEx's MS^f^ Joan Spetye, widow late the wife of Robert Spetye deceased, of all her— lands and tenements called Profettes, lying in Moche Donmowe co.

Essex, to Thomas Lukyn of Abbes Rothyn co. Essex, his heirs and
assigns for ever.

(p) 24 September 28 Henry YIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance,

whereby John Smythe of Walthamstowe co. Essex, and his wife

Margaret (cousin and one of the heirs of Thomas Broke late of
Berkyng co. Essex), and Isabella Broke of Westham (unmarried sister

of the said Margaret, cousin and another heir of the said Thomas
Broke), sell and convey to Stephyn Close of Berkyng co. Essex, and
his heirs and assigns, for ever, two messuages with appurtenances,

lying in Ripplistrete in the parish of Berkyng aforesaid, (one of the said

messuages being called Brouchmans), and three acres of land and six

acres of marsh pertaining to the said messuage called Brouchmans,
lying in Rypill and Byppylmershe in the parish of Berkyng ; and also

three acres of land, more or less, called Hempstalles lying in Ryppyll
aforesaid ; and also a certain tenement lying in the estrete of Berkyng,
with seven acres of land, pertaining to the same, lying in Upney in the

same parish.

{q) 29 Henry VI 11.—Deed of sale and conveyance by Joan
Clayton of North Bemflete co. Essex, widow, to Stephen Couper of

Tenterden co. Kent yeoman and his wife Margaret (the said Joan's

daughter) and to their heirs and assigns for ever, of all her manor or

messuage called Boxers, and all the lands, woods, rents and services

pertaining to the same, lying and being in the towns and parishes of

Hockles and Rawreth co. Essex ; which said manor came to the said

Joan by inheritance, as the daughter and heir of John Boxer.

(r) 21 March 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance by
John Brette, son and heir of Thomas Brette and his wife Agnes (one

of the daughters and heirs of Robert Spety of High Roothing co. Essex,

deceased) to Launcelot Madyson and his heirs and assigns for ever, of

certain lands and tenements called Profettes, and two closes of land

called Hunts, lying in the hamlet of Bisshoppewood in Great Donmowe
CO. Essex.

(s) 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance by Robert
Clere of Alberston co. Essex (son and heir of Robert Clere, deceased,

and his wife Agnes, daughter of John Layre, formerly of Henyngham
Sybell CO. Essex), of a certain croft called Pesecroft lying in Henyng-
ham aforesaid, to Cuthbert Todde of Henyngham, his heirs and heirs

and assigns, for ever.

{t) 16 May 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance of certain

lands with appurtenances, called Fresys, lying in the parish of

Pritelwell co. Essex, by Thomas Shyrwood and Joan his wife (one

of the sisters and co-heirs of Rychard Read deceased), and Joan Grey
(daughter and heir of Margaret Grey, another of the sisters and

eo-heirs of the said Rychard Read), to William Harrys, gentleman, and

his heirs and assigns for ever.

{u) 12 May 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and and conveyance, by
Hugh Crushman of Mulsham co. Essex, labourer, of a certain croft of

land lying in the parish or town of Gyngmargarett co. Essex, to George
Gyffard of Shenfeld co. Essex, esquire, and his heirs and assigns for

ever.

{y) 15 September, 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance,

by George Pakkar of Dodyngherst co. Essex, husbandman, of a
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messuage and two gardens lying in Stanford Ryvers co. Essex, to

Thomas Foster of Chyppyng Onger co. Essex, smith, and his heirs and
assigns for ever.

(w) 7 May, 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Thomas Sadde of Gosfeld co. Essex, of a certain shop with appur-

tenances in Branktre co. Essex, to John Hoode of Branktree aforesaid,

yeoman, his heirs and assigns for ever.

(x) 19 May 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance by
Kobert Spryng to Edmund Coppyn of Balydon juxta Sudbury,
smith, and his heirs and assigns for ever, of a messuage, &c. in

Balydon aforesaid.

(?/) 14 July, 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, whereby
Richard Battell of Hertford Stock co. Essex, sold and conveyed to

Edmond Smith, citizen and leather-seller of London, a tenement with
garden and appurtenances, lying in " Yng, Gryng, Jaber Laundrell,

Hertford Stock in the parish of Buttesbury co. Essex.

(z) 18 November, 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
William Kynge of Stebbynge co. Essex, " whyte tawyer, of all his

lands, &c. in Good Ester, High Ester, Masshebury and Plecy in the

aforesaid county, to Michell Dormer, citizen and alderman of London,
and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(aa) 4 July, 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance by
Robert Whyte, citizen and pulter of London, of an acre and half-an-

acre of land, lying at Purlerhyll in Westham co. Essex, to William
Roke of the said parish, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(bb) 14 October, 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance
whereby Thomas Sheppard of Balyndon co. Essex, yeoman, sold and
conveyed to Rychard Hasylwood of Balyndon co. Essex aforesaid,

clothmaker, a capital messuage with houses and buildings pertaining to

the same, in the said parish of Balyndon.

(cc) 14 January 29 Henry.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by William
Grene of Chygwell co. Essex, to William Broke of Great Ilford co.

Essex, yeoman, and William sou of the aforesaid William Broke, of a
messuage in Chygwell aforesaid.

(dd) 26 March 28 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
John Hille (son and heir of Robert Hille late of High Rothyng co.

Essex) to Thomas Davenysshe alias Colet, and his heirs and assigns

for ever, of a messuage with garden in High Rothing aforesaid.

(ee) 14 January 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of bargain and sale, whereby
John Styllyngton of Goodester co. Essex, gentleman, in consideration

of £32 10 paid to him by Richard Lyndesell, conveys to the said

Richard all the reversionary interest he (John Styllyngton) has in a

messuage and eighty acres of land in Good Ester, Masshebury and
High Ester co. Essex, which revert to and remain in him on the death
of the present tenant for life, Margarett Gooch, widow ; Power being
reserved to the vendor and his heirs or assigns to recover the said

reversionary interest, by repaying to the purchaser his heirs or assigns,

the said amount of £32 10 in a single payment, at any time this side

1 January 1542 A.D.—The messuage and land are described as having
formerly belonged to Rychard, late bishop of Norwich.

05^) ^ J"ly> ^^ Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Thomas Stevyn, of two cottages and a garden with appurtenances in

Berkyng co. Essex, to Thomas Walleys and his wife Joan, and their

heirs and assigns for ever.

(gg) 4 June, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Robert Warner of Hygham co. Suffolk, the younger, husbandman, of a
messuage with lands &c. &c. lying in the towns of Langham and
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Dedham co. Essex, to Thomas Rcjbertson of Dedham co. Essex, tailor,

and his heirs and assigns for ever.

{h.h) 26 October, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Joiin Plavys, citizen and draper of London, and John Oskyn, citizen

and barber-surgeon, of certain lands and tenements called Maydes,
Moore, Ketelles and Banardes in the county of Essex, hoiden of the
manor of Burneham in the said county, and also certain copyhold lands

holden of the lordship of Baynardes in Burneham co. Essex, called

Melkers and Barnes Meade, to Rychard Bekke of Lachyndon co. Essex
husbandman, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(ii) 13 April 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of gift and release, by Richard
Sampford (one of the sons of Thomas Sampford, late of Roxwell co.

Essex, deceased) of all his interest in lands in the parishes of Wyllyng-
hale and Shellowe co. Essex, formerly pertaining to the said Thomas,
and disposed of by the last will of the same Thomas in manner set forth

in the said testament.

(
;}') 17 October, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by

John Burre, gentleman, of a tenement with appurtenances called Drakes
In the Highstrete of Berkyng co. Essex, to William Richemonde and
his wife Katherine, and their heirs and assigns for ever.

{kk) 4 January, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Rychard Bukford of Branktre co. Essex, mercer, of three acres of land

in the parish of Bakkyng in the said county, in consideration of a pay-

ment to him of 10/., to Sir Gyles Capell knt. for ever ; the said land

being now " inclosed into the parke of the said Sir Gyles called Reign
*' Parke."

(U) 20 September, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance,

by Reignold Sadeler vicar of the parish church of Shopland co. Essex,

of the reversion after the said Reignald's death of certain land and
tenements &c., in towns, fields and parishes of Moche Okelye, Tenderyng
and Weekes in the said county, to John Ameas of Great Belsted co.

Suffolk, yeoman, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(nwi) 16 February, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance by
Stephen Close, of a messuage, three cottages, twelve acres of land, and
sixteen acres of marsh, lying in Ryplestrete, Ryplemershe, Upney,
Dagenam and Berkyng co. Essex, to John Ledys of Berkyng aforesaid,

and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(nn) 8 February, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
John Brewer of Spryngfeld co. Essex husbandman, of a croft of land in

Spryngfeld aforesaid, an acre and half-an-acrc of meadow ground lying

in Lynton Meade otherwise called Keventone Meade, and an annual rent

of five pence out of a croft called Clyves Croft in Sprynfeld, to Rychard
Raynold of Chelmysford co. Essex, draper, and his heirs and assigns for

ever.

(oo) 25 February, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
John Garbrandson of the parish of St. Olave in Suthwerk co. Surrey,

cowper, and by his wife Elizabeth (daughter and heir of John Piers late

of Berkyng co. Essex, fyssherman), of all their lands, tenements <fcc. &c.
lying in the parish of Esthamme in the said county, to John Gonge o-f

Westhamme in the same county, yeoman, and his heirs and assigns for

ever.

(pp) 30 April, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
William Faunce, of Roche ford co. Essex, butcher, of a messuage with
•' a garden platt and an orchard " in Raylye co. Essex, to George
Sheperd of London, grocer, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(qq) 4 February, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Thomas Sedcole and John Ward of Neweport co. Essex, of a messuage
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at " Le Bregge " of the said town, with eight acres and a rod of land in

the field called Kyngesdon Feld or Burie Mede Feld, and three acres

of land abutting on Kyttysame towards the south, to Eichard Gosnall,

and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(rr) 4 February, 30 Hemy VIII.—Deed of gift and conveyance, by
Richard Gosnall of Newport co. Essex of a pightel called Culvers Apilton

in the said town to his son Richard Gosnall, and his heirs and assigns

for ever.

{ss) 9 January, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of gift and conveyance, by
Richard Gosnall of Newport co. Essex, of his tenement in the street

called '* le Bregge Strette End " in the said town, to John Warde of

the said town, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(tt) 1 1 February, 30 Henry VIH.—Deed of gift and conveyance by
J'ohn Warde of Newport co. Essex, of his tenement and garden, lying

in the street called Breggestrete End in the said town, to Richard
Gosnall, his heirs and assigns, for ever.

{uu) 26 July, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
William Scott of Chelmesford co. Essex, of " all that hys tenement or
"^ Ine called the Lyon ... in Chelmysford," and three acres and a half

of meadow laud in Sprynfeld co. Essex, to Jeffrey Scott of Chelmsford,

Inn-holder, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

{yv) 21 July 31 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Thomas Bedell of Wryttel co. Essex, gentleman, of three crofts in

Wryttel aforesaid, to William Pynchon of the same place, yeoman, and
his heirs and assigns for ever.

{wiv) 31 August, 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
John Porter the elder, late of Chepyng Oungre co. Essex, carpenter, of

•a croft and nine other acres of land in the parish of Fyffyd co. Essex, to

Thomas Gregge of Morton in the same county, husbandman, and his

heirs and assigns, for ever.

{xx) 18 December 29 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance,

by Henry Hale of Little Mapulsted co. Essex, of a messuage called

Potters, with a garden, and three crofts of land, lying in the parishes oi*

Great Mapulsted and Little Mapulsted co. Essex, to William Reyner of

Great Mapulsted aforesaid, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

{yy) 13 April, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
William Goldyng, of his tenement called Bakers, lying in the hamlet of

Mulsham in the parish of Chelmesford, and also of his interest in a

xjroft in the same hamlet, to John Dune of Chelmesford, grosser, and his

heirs and assigns for ever.

(zz) 4 July, 31 Henry VIII.—Deed of gift and conveyance, by John
Bernard of High Rothyng co. Essex, of all his tenements, buildings,

pastures, woods, &c. in the towne and fields of Margarett Rothyng and
Rothyng Marcye, in the said county, to John Aylett sen"^ and Richard
Maryow, and their heirs and assigns for ever.

(aaa) 6 July, 31 Henry VIII.—Deed of release, by John Aylett
sen'^ and Richard Maryou, of the tenement lands &c. in Margarett
Rothyng and Rothyng Marcye co. Essex, mentioned in the preceding
deed, to John Bernard of High Rothyng in the said county,

{bbb) 14 March, 30 Henry VIH.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Stevyn Tyler of Wrettyl co. Essex, barber, of a tenement and garden in

the said parish, to John Jenyns of the same parish, baker, and his heirs

and assigns for ever.

{ccc) 24 May, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Sir Thomas Darcye knt., of two adjoining tenements with garden, built

together in the parishes of All Sayntes and Saynt Peter in Maldoii

U 19521. II
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CO. Essex, one the said tenements being called *' the Chauntyr Howse
of Maldon," to Edward Shovelerde, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

{ddd) 24 May, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Sir Thomas Darcy knt., son and heir of Roger Darcy esq., deceased,

—

~
of his three crofts of land and mead, now enclosed in one and called

Castelcroftes, lying in the parish of Seynt Marye in Maldon ; and also

of " all that hys messuage or mansyon chappell stables bame garden
orcharde and all other buyldynges there adjoynyng or belongying to the

seyd mansion wyth all ther appurtenaunces sett lying & beyng in the

parysshe of All Seyntes in Maldon foreseyd, called the Towre otherwyse
Master Darcey's cheyfe mansyon or dwellyng place . . . the towre of
bryke ther bulded onely except,"—to John Church of Maldon aforesaid

and his heirs and assigns for ever.

{eee) 1 September, 31 Henry VIII.—Deed of gift and conveyance, by
William Cowche, of Rothyn Margarett co. Essex, of all his tenements,
lands, rents, &c. &c. in the towns and fields of Margarett Rothyng,
Wryttell and Roxwell, co. Essex, to Thomas Eve and William Bernard,
in trust.

iJff) ^ September, 31 Henry VIII.—Deed of release of the tene-

ments &c., mentioned in the preceding deed, by Thomas Eve and
William Bernard to William Cowche of Rothyng St. Margaret co.

Essex.

{ggg) 10 January, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of sale and conveyance,

by John Aburforth of Thaxted co. Essex, of all his messuage with

lands &c. in Thaxtede aforesaid, to William Spylman of the same town
*' at the Swanne," and his heirs and assigns for ever.

{hhh) 7 July, 30 Henry VIII.—Deed of covenant, by William
Boneham, esquire, to make or cause to be made a good and lawful

estate of and in all his lands, tenements, &c. &c. in Rawreth and Wick-
forth CO. Essex, to John Mathew of Rethyngdon in the said county,

gentleman, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(m) 17th November, 31 Henry VIII.—Deed of Release, by WilHam
Reve Jun^, of Chipping Walden co. Essex, sykelsmith, of a tenement
lying in the town of Walden aforesaid, " ad finem ville in le Cukkyn-
scole," with some two acres of land pertaining to the same, to Robert
Mannyng, citizen and ironmonger of London, and his heirs and assigns

for ever.

{jjj) 27 June, 6 Edward VI.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Getfreye Glasyer of Stondon co. Essex, yeoman, of a certain dwelling-

house, wdth orchard and garden, and 12 acres of land, to Stephen

Cowper of Hornechurche in the same county, yeoman, and his heirs and
assigns for ever.

(kkk) 5 October, 6 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Thomas Barbor of Chelmysford co. Essex, gentleman, and Clement

Gvmlett of Coggeshall in the same county, clothier, of their tenement

and messuage called Guyharlinges, with two crofts and four tenements

pertaining to the same, in Chelmysford aforesaid, to Geffrey Scott of

Chelmysford, e:entleman, and Joan his wife, and their heirs and assigns

for ever.

(Ill) 1 March, 7 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by John
Wethers of Shellowe Boweiles co. Essex, husbandman, of ail those his

messuages and tenements, &c. &c., known by the name of Dryvers and

lying in Shellowe aforesaid, to Ryce Wethers of Wyckham Pawle in the

said county (son of the aforementioned John Wethers) and his heirs and
assigns for ever.
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(jiimni) 10 April, 7 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by custos
John RofFes of Colchester co. Essex, of all his revei'sionary interest in HoioLonuii

AND J U8TICES
a croft of two acres of land, called " Layes " and lying Langenhoo in the of the Peace
said county, to William Lawrence of Burstall co. Suffolk, yeoman, and ^ssex's^MSS^
his heirs and assigns for ever. —

r

(nn?i) 16 January, 8 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Richard Felsted of Little Wenden co. Essex, yeoman, and his father

Nycholas Felsted of Littlebury in the same county, yeoman, of all their

reversionary interest in a messuage called Clanfordes, lying in a hamlet
called Clanford Ende within the parish of Great Wenden co. Essex, and
in divers lands and tenements &c., in the parishes of Great Wenden and
Little Wenden aforesaid, to William Thurgood of Fynchingfeilde in the
same county, yeoman, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(ooo) 30 April, 20 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Stephen Collen of Rodinge Barnishe co. Essex, husbandman, of all his

land and tenements &c. &c., commonly called Bisshoppes and lying in

the parishes of Barnyshe Rodinge and Beachampe Rodinge in the said

county, to his brother Edward Collen of Bedenden co. Kent, and his

heirs and assigns for ever.

(PPP) 1 June, 21 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Thomas Downinge of Est Bradnam co. Norfolk, serving-man, (son and
heir of Leonard Downinge) of Belchamp Saynt Pawle co. Essex, of a
tenement with an acre of ground, and two crofts, lying in the parish of

Belchamp Saynt Pawle, to William Marlevile alias Kyrke, of Belchampe
aforesaid, gentleman, and his heirs and assigns, for ever.

(qqq) 22 February, 23 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Christopher Skynner of Brancktrey, co. Essex, clothier, of all his

interest present and future, in a certain messuage with garden, lying in

Brancktrey aforesaid, to Mary Wylbore of Brancktrey, single woman,
and her heirs and assigns for ever,

(nr) 20 October, 24 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by John
Sparrowe, George Mychelsonne, John Wignall, Bartholomewe Brown,
Edward Kyrle, and George Fynche of Henyngham Sible co. Essex,
yeoman, to the Earl of Oxford, Lord Chamberlain of England, and his

heirs and assigns lor ever,—of a croft called Advowson Croft, lying in

Henyngham Sible aforesaid, and the advowson of the church of the same
parish, together with those several yearly rents commonly called the

Bowchers Rents, and divers other rents duly set forth in the instrument.

(sss) 1 October, 33 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Harrye Robertes of Little Braxted co. Essex, gentleman, of the mes-
suage or tenement, called by the name of Bounds, lying in the parish of

Hatfield Peuerell CO. Essex, with divers closes and parcels of adjacent

land, to Robert Vigeruse of the Middle Temple, gentleman, and his heirs

and assigns for ever.

(ttt) 6 June, 35 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by John
Moyne, of Moche Donmowe co. Essex, joiner, of all his reversionary

interest in a messuage with appurtenances and a croft of land lying in

Stebbinge co. Essex, to Henry Stock of Henham, in the same county,

and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(uuu) 1 April, 43 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Richard Roll of Moche Donmowe co. Essex, miller, of all his rever-

sionary interest in a messuage, with a croft of land and divers appurte-

nances in Hatfield Peuerell in the said county, to Raulphe of Little

Canfeld of the same county, yeoman, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(iviviv) 1 January, 44 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
John Payne of Elmested co. Essex, yeoman, of all his messuage and

I I 2
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lands lying in the said parish, to G-eorge Pygryme of Elmested afroe-

and his heirs and assigns for ever.said, yeoman,
(xxx) 17 March, 47 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by

Peter Morgayne of Laver Magdaleynes co. Essex, of all his interest

present and future in divers lands, &c. in the parish of Thaxted in the

said county, to Symon Bowtell of Thaxsted aforesaid, the younger,

yeoroan, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(l/I/I/) 4 October, 1 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Edward Moyne of Moche Donmowe co. Essex, sherman, (as executor

of the last will of John Joye deceased), of a messuage in Donmow
aforesaid, to Henry Drewrye of Heighe llodinge in the same county,

-clerk, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(zzz) 25 August, 43 Elizabeth.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Anthonie Ware of Wyvenho co. Essex, clothier, of all his reversionary

interest in divers lands &c. lying in the said parish of Wyvenho, to

William Butler of Colchester, in the same county, and his heirs and
assigns for ever.

(aaaa) 7 January, 5 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Andrewe Lambert of Chicknall Smeley alias Trenchefoyle co. Essex,

of a certain cottage with garden and appurtenances in Mutche Domnowe
CO. Essex, to John Elletsone of Chicknall-Smeley alias Trenchefoyle,

clerk, and his wife Margaret, and their heirs and assigns, for ever.

{bbbb) 10 November, 5 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Thomas Arwaker of Heighe Easter co. Essex, husbandman, of a piece

of arable land called Stowe Crofte and a meadow called Stowe meade,

lying in Eythropp Roodinge co. Essex, to Thomas Aylett of Eythropp
Roodinge in the said county, yeoman, and his heirs and assigns for

ever.

(cccc) 7 September, 9 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
George Parker of Great Bursted co. Essex, husbandman, of his rever-

sionary interest in lands and tenements lying in Chrishall, in the said

county, to William Hall of Billericae, of the same county, and his

heirs and assigns for ever.

idddd) 18 January, 9 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
/Rachel E never, widow, and her son William Enever, of Halsted co.

Essex, haberdasher, of all their respective interests in certain lands and
. tenements in Aystone-at-the-Mounte, in the same county, to Thomas
Wale of Radwynter co. Essex, yeoman, and his heirs and assigns for

ever.

(eeee) 20 December, 12 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Thomas Crawley of Maunden alias Mallenden co. Essex, esquire (son

of Thomas Crawley the elder, late of Wenden Loughtes ofthe same county,

' esquire), of the rectory, parsonage and church of Elmendon co. Essex,

and the advowson of the vicarage of the said church, with all profits,

revenues and rights appertaining to the said rectory, and all the vendors

rights present or future in lands and tenements &c., lying in Elmendon,
Chishall, Heydon, Chrishall and Loughts &c.,—to Sir Thomas Bendish

of Bumsted at the Tower, alias Steeple Bumsted co. Essex, bart., and
his heirs and assigns for ever.

{ffjf) 2 October, 13 James I.—Deed of conveyance, by Simon
Spatchurst, and Richard Taylor of Thaxted co. Essex, gentlemen, and
Nicholas Houmfrie the Elder and Robert Spillman the Elder of the

: same town, yeoman, of a certain annual rent of 3/. (given out of his

lands and tenements in Much Bardefeild and Little Bardefield co. Essex,

called Wangeford Hawes and Hawes Mellfeild and Mellfeild tenn acres

and Pooles and Pooles Broomes, by William Bendeloes, serjeant-at-law

by deed dated 4 July 1 8 Elizabeth, for the use and benefit of the poo
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of Thaxted aforesaid, and the repair of the three several alms-houses Custos

of the same town), to William Westlie (novf mayor of the said town), and^Justices
Thomas Swallowe, Thomas Collyn, Thomas Dockhe, Edward Halles of the Peace

(late Mayors of the same town), William Howe, Richard Turner, ^essex's^SS-
Robert Spillman the Younger, Danniell Houmfrie, Danniell Swallowe,

Nicholas Houmfrie the Younger, and Edward More alias Tailor, of

Thaxted, aforesaid, yeomen. To have and hold the same annuity in

accordance with the terms and conditions of the afore-mentioned deed

of Serjeant Bendelowes.

(gggg) 1 August, 15 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
John Wodrofe of Fratinge co. Essex, husbandman and Amye his wife,

of a messuage with appurtenances &c. &c., called Nites, lying in

Tenderinge co. Essex, and altogether containing some forty acres of

land, to James Heard of Fratinge aforesaid, yeoman, and his heirs and
assigns for ever.

{hhhh) 1 October 15 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Robert Stone of Hatfeild Peverell co. Essex, husbandman, of a piece

of land called Little Hows, containing three acres, and lying, in Hatfield

Peverell aforesaid, to John Webbe of the same place, " edgetoolemaker,'*"

and his heirs and assigns for ever.

{iiii) 7 January, 15 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by

Thomas Thrustell of Danburye co. Essex, gentleman, of the Manor
of Hide or Hide Park, together with the lands, profits, rights &c. &c.

pertaining to the same, in the parishes of Purley, Haseley, Woodham,
Mortimer and Danburye co. Essex, to Weston Glascocke of Chicknall

St. James co. Essex, gentleman, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

UJJJ) ^ January, 18 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
George Upther of Chelmesford co. Essex, linen-draper, of a messuage
or tenement called Trewes, with a garden, orchard and croft of land,

lying in the parish of Kelvedon alias Easterford co. Essex, to Arthur
Cornewall of Mountnessinge, in the same county, gentleman, and his

heirs and assigns for ever.

(kkkk) 24 September, 19 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance,
by John Lacey the elder of Kelvedon co. Essex, tailor, of a messuage
or tenement called Pitmans, lying in the parish aforesaid, to Thomas-
Lacey of Kelvedon, husbandman, and William Lacey, of the same place,

lailor, and their heirs and assigns for ever.

(////) 6 October, 19 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by.

Richard Jenyns of Great Dunmowe co. Essex, gentleman, of three

crofts called Dales Crofts, containing eleven acres of land, lying in

the parish of Boreham co. Essex, to Dionisius Palmer of Felsted, in the

same county, gentleman, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

{rnmmm) 10 January, 19 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
John Hare the Younger of Much Lees co. Essex, yeoman, of two crofts

of pastures, containing some five acres of land and lying in the said

parish of Much Lees, to Robert Sorrell of Little Waltham in the same
county, yeoman, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

{nnnn) 8 January, 19 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
Thomas Hare of Much Lees co. Essex, yeoman, of a parcel of meadow
called Deeresbridge Meade, and containing about two acres of land,^

lying in Little Leighes in the same county, to Robert Sorrell of Little

Waltham co. Essex, yeoman, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

(pooo) 1 January, 20 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance, by
William Hare of Muche Leighes co. Essex, tailor, and his brother
Thomas of the same place, of all their messuage or tenement called

Mudwall House with some fifteen acres of land pertaining to the same^
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lying in Muche Leighes aforesaid, to John Sorrell of Little Waltham
CO. Essex, yeoman, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

{pppp) 20 September, 21 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance,

by Thomas Fytch the Elder of Dunmowe co. Essex, gentleman, and his

son and heir-apparent Thomas Fytch the Younger, of two messuages or

tenements with lands &c., called Sieves and Turnatches, lying in the

parish of Grynge Margarett alias Margarettynge co. Essex, to Daniell

Freman of Margarettynge aforesaid, gentleman, and his heirs and assigns

for ever.

{qqqq) 20 December, 21 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance,

by Edward Price of Norlockenden co. Essex, husbandman, of all his

messuage or tenement, Jack-at-Hill alias John-at-Hill, with all the

buildings and lands &c., pertaining to the same, in the parish of Much
Waltham co. Essex, to his brother John Price of Little Baddow co.

Essex, husbandman, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

{I'rrr) 22 December, 21 James I.—Deed of sale and conveyance,

by John Lyngey alias Carter of Witham co. Essex, weaver, of a

messuage or tenement and a cottage or tenement with their appur-

tenances, lying in Great Bardlield co. Essex, to John Packenham of

Great Bardfield aforesaid, clerk, and his heirs and assigns for ever.

((/.) Commissions of Peace.

1 Charles I. Commission of the Peace for the county of Essex,

addressed to Thomas Lord Coventry C.S., Richard earl of Portland

(Lord Treasurer), Henry earl of Manchester (Keeper of the Privy Seal)

Kobert earl Lindsey (Great Chamberlain of England), Edward earl of

Sussex, Theophilus earl of Suffolk (Warden of the Five Ports), William

earl of Salisbury, Robert earl of Warwick, Charles earl of Norwich,
Henry earl Dover, William lord Maynard, Edward lord Howard,
Edward lord Newburgh (Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster), Hugh
lord Colerane, Thomas Edmondes (Treasurer of the King's Household)
knt., Henry Yane (Comptroller of the King's Household) knt., Robert
Naunton knt., Thomas Richardson (Chief Justice " ad placita coram nobis
" tenenda) knt., Richard Weston (one of the Barons of the Exchequer)
knt., John Denham (another of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt.,

Thomas Trevor (another of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Thomas
Barrington knt. and bart., Harbottle Grymeston knt. and bart.,

Benjamin Ayloffe, William Masham, William Lukyn baronets, Henry
Mildemaye knt., .... Henry Mildemaye of Moulsham knt.,

William Herrys of Shenvile knt., Nicolas Coote knt., Robert Quarles

knt., Thomas Wiseman knt., Henry Mildemaye of Graces knt., Gamaliel

Capell knt., William Fitch knt., Robert Riche knt., William Maxey, knt.,

Humfrey Mildemaye knt., Richard Heigham knt., John Tirrell jun''. knt.,

Drugo Deane knt., Thomas Bowes knt., James Bowes knt., William

Touze, eTohn Darcy, John Brampston, Edward Littleton (Recorder

of the City of London), Henry Nevill alias Smyth, Henry Gent, Martin
Lumley, William Fanshawe (Auditor of ihe Duchy of Lancaster),

Francis Fuller, John Argall, Antony Waare, Robert Wiseman, Henry
Mewtys, William Lynne, James Heron, William Conyers, Arthur
Turner, William Toppesfield, John Wakeringe, Edward Kyghley,
Antony Luther, esquires.—Dated at Westminster.

21 July, 7 Charles I.—Commissions of the Peace for the county of

Essex, addressed to Thomas lord Coventry, C.S., Richard lord Weston
(Lord Treasurer of England), Henry earl of Manchester (Keeper of the

Privy Seal), Robert earl Lindsey (Great Chamberlain of England),
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Edward earl of Sussex, Theophilus earl of Suffolk (Warden of the Five
Ports), William earl of Salisbury, Robert earl of Warwick, Edward earl

of Norwich, Henry earl of Dover, William lord Maynard, Edward lord

Howard, . . . lord Newburgh (Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan-
caster), Hugh lord Colerane, Thomas . . . (Treasurer of the King's

Household) knt., Henry Fane (Controller of the King's Household)
knt., Robert Naunton knt., Thomas Richardson (Chief Justice of the

Bench) knt., James W . . . (one of the Barons of the Exchequer)
knt., John Denham (another of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt.,

Thomas Trevor (another of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Heneage
Finch (Recorder of the City of London) knt., Thomas Barrington knt.

and hart., Benjamin Ayloffe bart., Harbottle Grimeston knt. and bart.,

William Masham bart.^ William Lukyn bart., Henry Mildmay of . . .

knt., Thomas Cheeke knt., Henry Mildmay of Moulsham knt., .

Herrys of Shenville knt., Nicholas Cooke knt., . . . Meade knt.,

Robert Quarles knt., Thomas Wiseman knt., Henry Mildmay of Graces
knt., .... knt., William Fitch knt., Arthur Herrys knt., Edward
Altham knt., Robert Riche knt., Wilham M . . . . knt., Henry
Browne knt., Henry Mildmaye knt., Thomas Fanshawe knt., Richard
Higham knt., Richard Baltonstall (?) knt., John Tirrell junior knt.,

Drugo Deane knt., Thomas Bowes knt., James Bowcher knt., William
Ayloffe (Serjeant at law), William . . . (Serjeant-at-Law), John
. . . (Serjeant-at-Law), John Brampslon serjeant-at-law, Robert
Aylett (Doctor of Laws), Henry Gent, John Lucas, Martin Lumley,
John Wrighte, William Fanshawe (auditor of the Duchy of Lancaster),

Francis Fuller, John Argall, Robert Wiseman, Henry Mewtys, . . .,

William Lynne, James Heron, Richard Harla . . ., John Denny, and
two others (whose names are illegible) esquires.—Dated at Westminster.

6 November, 8 Charles L—Commission of the Peace for the County
of Essex, addressed to Thomas lord Coventrye C.S., Richard lord

Weston (Lord Treasurer of England), Henry earl of ]\'Tanchester

(Keeper of the Privy Seal), Robert earl Lindsey (Great Chamberlain of

England), Edward earl of Sussex, Theophilus earl of Suffolk (Warden
of the Five Ports), . . . earl of Salisbury, Robert earl of Warwick^
Edward earl of Norwich, Henry earl of Dover, William lord Maynard,
Edward lord Howard, Edward lord Newburgh (Chancellor of the Duchy
of Lancaster), Hugh lord Colerane, Thomas Edmondes (Treasurer of

the King's Household) knt., Henry Vane (Comptroller of the King's
Household) knt., Robert Naunton (Master of the Court of Wards and
Liveries) knt., Thomas R,ichardson (Chief Justice " ad placita coram
nobis teuenda ") knt., James Weston (one of the Barons of the Exche-
quer) knt., Robert Hitcham (serjeant-at-law) knt., John Denham
(another of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Thomas Trevor (another

of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Thomas Barrington knt. and
bart., Benjamin Ayloffe bart,, Harbotel Grimston knt. and bart.,

William Masham bart., William Lukyn bart., Henry Mildmay (Master
of the Jewels) knt., Henry Mildmay of Moulsham knt., William Herris

of Shenvile knt., Nicholas Coote knt., , ,

Henry Mildmay of Graces knt., Gamaliel Capell knt., William Fitch knt.,

Robert Riche (one of the Masters of Chancery) knt., William Maxey
knt., Henry Browne knt., Humfrey Mildmay knt., Richard Heigham
knt., Richard Saltonstall knt., Drugo Deane knt..
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Thomas Bowes knt., James Bouchier knt., William Ayloffe (serjeant-at-

law), William Towse, John Darcy, John Brampston (serjeant-at-law),

Robert Aylett D.C.L., Edward Littleton (Recorder of the City cf London)
esq., , Henry Gent, Martin Lumley, William Fanshawe
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Gustos (auditor of the Duchy of Lancaster), Francis Fuller, John Argall,

^D^Jus?Ss Antony Waare, Robert Wiseman, Henry Mewtys, Robert Sandford,
OF THE Peace William Lynne, James Heron, John Denny, William Conyers, John-

E^ssEx'sMSsf Keeling, William Toppesfield, John Wakeringe, Edward Kyghley,— esquires. Dated at Westminster.

23 February, 10 Charles I.—Commission of the Peace, addressed"

Richard earl of Portland (the Lord Treasurer of England), Henry earl

of Manchester (keeper of the Privy Seal), Robert earl Lindsey (Great
Chamberlain of England), Edward earl of Sussex, Theophilus earl of

Suffolk (Warden of the Five Ports), William earl of Salisbury, Robert
earl of Warwick, Edward earl of Norwich, Henry earl of Dover,
William lord Maynard, Edward lord Howard, Edward lord Newburgh
(Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster), Hugh lord Colerane, Thomas
Edmondes . . ., Henry Fane (Controller of the Royal Household)
knt., Robert Naunton knt , Richard Weston (one of the

Barons of the Exchequer), Robert Hitcham (Serjeant at Law) knt.,

John Denham (another of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Thomas
Trevor (another of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Thomas Barring-
ton knight and baronet, Harbottle Grymston knt. and bart., Benjamin
Ayloffe bart., William Masham bart., William Wiseman bart., William
Lukyn bart., Henry Mildmay knt., John Bankes (Attorney-General)
knt., Edward Littleton (Solicitor-General) esq., John Brampston
(Sergeant-at-law) knt., Henry Mildmay of Moulsham knt,, Robert
Quarles knt., Thomas Wiseman knt., Henry Mildmaye of Graces knt.,

Gamaliel Capell knt., William Fath knt., Robert Rich (a Master of the

Court of Chancery) knt., William Maxey knt., Henry Browne knt.,

Humfrey Mildmaye knt., Richard Heighamknt., John Tirrell jun^knt.,

Drugo Deane knt., Thomas Bowes knt., James Bowcher knt., — and
William Ayloffe (Serjeant-at-law), John Darcye (Serjeant-at-law),

Robert Mason (Recorder of London), Robert Aylett (Doctor of

Laws), Henry Nevill alias Smyth, Henry Gent, Martin Lumley, William
Fanshawe (auditor of the Duchy of Lancaster), Frances Fuller, John
Argall, Antony Waare, Robert Wiseman, Henry Mewtys, William
Lynne, James Heron, William Conyers, Arthur Turner, William,

Toppesfield, John Wakeringe, Edward Kyghley, Antony Luther,,

esquires.—Dated at Westminster.

4 June, 10 Charles I.—Commission of the Peace for the County of

Essex, addressed to — Thomas lord Coventrye C.S., Richard earl of

Portland (Treasurer of England), Henry earl of Manchester (Keeper of

the Privy Seal), Robert earl Lindsey (Great Chamberlain of England),

Edward earl of Sussex, Theophilus earl of Suffolk (Warden of the Five

Ports), William earl of Salisbury, Robert earl of Warwick, Edward earl

of Norwich, Henry earl of Dover, William lord Maynard, Edward lord

Howard, Edward lord Newburgh (Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan-

caster), Hugh lord Colerane, Thomas Edmondes (Treasurer of the

King's Household) knt., Henry Vane (Comptroller of the King's

Household) knt., Robert Naunton (Master of the Court of Wards and

Liveries) knt., Thomas Richardson (Chief Justice " ad placita coram
" nobis tenenda '') knt., Robert Hicham (Serjeant-at-law) knt., John
Denham (one of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Thomas Trevor

(another of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Thomas Barrington

knt. and bart., Harbotel Grymeston knt. and bart., Benjamin Ayloffe,

William Masham, William Lukyn barts., Henry Mildmay (Master of the

Jeewls) knt., Henry Mildmaye of Moulsham knt., William Herrys of

Shenvile knt., Nicholas Coot3 knt., Robert Quarles knt., Thomas Wise-

man knt., Henry Mildmay of Graces knt., Gamaliel Capell knt., William
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Fitch knt., Robert Riche (one of the Masters of the Court of Chancery) Gustos

knt., William Maxey knt., Henry Browne knt., Humfrey Mildmaye ^^?>^ju8tSs
knt., Richard Heigham knt., John Tirrell jun"". knt., Drugo Deane of the Peace

knt., Thomas Bowes knt., James Bowcher knt., William Ayloffe Essex's MSS^
William Towse, John Darcy, and John Bramston, serjeants-at-law,

—
Robert Aylett ("legum Doctor"), Edward Litleton (Recorder of the

City of London) esq., Henry TsTevill alias Smyth, Henry Gent, Martin
Lumley, William Fanshawe (Auditor of the Duchy of Lancaster),

Francis Fuller, John Argall, Antony Waare, Robert Wiseman, Henry
Mewtys, William Lynne, James Heron, William Conyers, Arthur
Turner, William Toppesfield, John Wakeringe, Edward Kyghley, and
Antony Luther, esquires. Dated at Westminster.

20 November 10 Charles I.—Commission of the Peace for the County
of Essex, addressed to Richard earl of Portland (Treasurer of England),
Henry earl of Manchester (Keeper of the Privy Seal), Robert earl of

Lindsey (Great Chamberlain), Edward earl of Sussex, Theophilus earl

of Suffolk (Warden of the Five Ports), William earl of Salisbury,

Robert earl of Warwick, Edward earl of Norwich, Henry earl of

Dovor, William lord Maynard, Edward lord Howard, Edward lord

Newburgh (Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster), Hugh lord Cole-

rane, Thomas Edmondes (^Treasurer of the King's Household) knt.,

Henry Vane (Comptroller of the King's Household) knt., Robert
Naunton (Master of the Court of Wards and Liveries) knt., Thomas
Richardson (Chief Justice "ad placita coram nobis tenenda ") knt.,

Richard Weston (one of the Barons of the Exchequer), John
Denham (another of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Thomas Trevor
(another of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Thomas Barrington

knt. and hart., Harbotel Grymeston knt. and bart., Benjamin Ayloffe

bart., William Masham bart., William Lukyn bart., Henry Mildmaye
(Master of the Jewels) knt., John Bankes (Attorney Generat) knt.,

Edward Littleton (Solicitor General) esq., Henry Mildmaye of Moulsham
knt., William Herrys of Shenvile knt., Nicholas Coote knt., Robert
Quarles knt., Henry Mildmaye of Graces knt., Gamaliel Capell knt.,

William Fitch knt., Robert Rich (one of the Masters of Chancery) knt.,

William Maxey knt., Henry Browne knt., Humfrey Mildmaye knt.,

Richard Heigham knt., John Tirrel jun^. knt., Drugo Deane knt.,

Thomas Bowes knt., James Bowcher knt., William Ayloffe (Serjeant-

at-law), John Brampston (Serjeant-at-law), John Darcy (Serjeant-

at-law), Robert Aylett LL.D., Robert Mason (Recordeo of the City ot

London) esq., Henry Nevill alias Smyth, Henry Gent, Martin Lumley,
William Fanshawe, (Auditor of the Duchy of Lancaster), Francis
Fuller, John Argall, Antony Waare, Robert Wiseman, Henry Mewtys,
William Lynne, James Heron, William Conyers, Arthur Turner,
William Toppesfield, John Wakeringe, Edward Kyghley, and Antony
Luther, esquires. Dated at Westminster.

— February 11 Charles I.—Commission of the Peace for the county
of Essex, addressed to Thomas lord Coventrye C.S., Henry earl of

Manchester (Keeper of the Privy Seal), Robert earl Lindsey (Great
Chamberlain of England), Edward earl of Sussex, Theophilus earl of

Suffolk (Warden of the Five Ports), William earl of Salisbury, Robert
earl of Warwick, Edward earl of Norwich, Henry earl of Dovor,
William lord Maynard, Edward lord Howard, Edward lord Newburgh
(Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan<?aster), Hugh lord Colerane, Thomas
Edmondes (Treasurer of the King's Household) knt., Henry Vane
(Comptroller of the King's Household) knt., John Bramston (Chief

Justice " ad placita coram nobis tenenda ") knt., Francis Crawley (one
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of the Justices " de Banco") knt, Richard Weston (one of the Barons
of the Exchequer) knt., John Denham (another of the Barons of the

Exchequer) knt., Thomas Trevor (another of the Barons of the Ex-
chequer) knt., Thomas Barrington knt. and bart., Harbottle Grymeston.

knt. and bart., Benjamin Ayloffe bart., William Masham bart., William
Wiseman bart., William Lukyn bart., Henry Mildmay (Master of the

Jewels) knt., John Bankes (Attorney General), Edward Littleton

(Solicitor General), Henry Mildmay of Moulsham knt., Robert Quaries

knt., Thomas Wiseman knt., Henry Mildmaye of Graces knt., Gramaliel

Capell knt., William Fitch knt., Robert Rich (one of the Masters of

Chancery) knt., William Maxey knt., Henry Browne knt., Humfrey
Mildmaye knt., John Tonstall knt., Richard Heigham knt., John Tirrell

jun^'. knt., Drugo Deane knt., Thomas Bowes knt., James Bowcher knt.,

William Ayloffe (Serjeant-at-law), John Darcy (Scrjeant-at-law), Robert
Aylett (Master of Chancery) LL.D., Thomas Gardiner (Recorder of the

City of London) esq., Henry Novell alias Smyth, Henry Gent, Martin
Lumley, Nicholas Cotton, Francis Fuller, John Argall, Antony Waare,
Robert Wiseman, Henry Mewtys, William Lynne, James Heron,
William Conyers, Arthur Turner, William Toppesfield, John Wakeringe,
Edward Kyghley, Antony Luther, William Gouldingham, and Edward
Palmer, esquires.—Dated at Westminster.

—May 14 Charles I.—Commission of the Peace for the county of Essex,

addressed to William bishop of London (Lord Treasurer), Henry earl

of Manchester (Keeper of the Privy Seal), Robert earl Lindsey (Great

Chamberlain of England), Edward earl of Sussex, Theophilus earl of

Suffolk (Warden of the Five Ports), William earl of Salisbury, Robert

earl of Warwick, James earl of Carlile, Henry earl of Dovor, William

lord Gray de Warke, William lord Maynard, Edward lord Howard,
Edward lord Newburgh (Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster), Hugh
lord Colerane, Thomas Edmondes (Treasurer of the King's Household)
knt., Henry Vane (Comptroller of the King's Household) knt., John
Bramston (Chief Justice " ad placita coram nobis tenenda) knt., Francis

Crawley (Justice " de Banco ") knt., Richard Weston (Baron of the

Exchequer) knt., John Denham (another Barcn of the Exchequer)
knt., Thomas Trevor (another Baron of the Exchequer) knt.,

Thomas Barrington knt. and bart., Thomas Bendish bart., Harbottle

Grymston knt. and bart., Benjamin Ayloffe bart., William Wiseman
bart., William Luckyn bart., Henry Mildmaye (Master of the Jewels)

knt., William Ayloffe (Serjeant-at-law), John Bankes (Attorney- General)

knt., Edward Littleton (Solicitor - General) knt., Henry Mildmay
of Moulsham knt., Robert Quaries knt., Thomas Wiseman knt., Henry
Mildmaye of Graces knt., William Fitch knt., Gamaliel Capell knt.,

Robert Rich (Master of Chancery) knt., William Maxey knt., Humfrey
Mildmaye knt., John Tonstall knt., Richard Heigham knt., John
T . . . knt., Drugo Deane knt., Thomas Bowes knt., John Darcye
(Serjeant-at-law), Arthur Turner (Serjeant-at-law), Robert Aylett

(Master of Chancery) LL.D., Thomas Gardiner (Recorder of the City

of London) esq., John Harvey, Henry Gent, John Argall, . . .

Wiseman, William Lynne, James Heron, John Wakeringe, William

Conyers, Euseby Wright, William Toppesfield, Edward Kyghley,

Antony Luther, William Gouldingham and Edward Palmer, esquires^

-—Dated at Westminster.

4 July 16 Charles I.—Commission of the Peace for the county of

Essex, addressed to William bishop of London (Lord Treasurer), Henry
earl of Manchester (Keeper of the Privy Seal), Robert earl Lindsey

(Great Chamberlain), Edward earl of Sussex, William earl of Salisbury,
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Robert earl of Warwick, James earl of Carlile, Henry earl of Dover, Custos

Mouatagii lord Willoughby, William lord Graye de Warke, William lord
^^^''JJ^Jj'-^^s

Maynard, Edward lord Howard, Edward lord Newburgh (Chancellor or the peace

of the Duchy of Lancaster), Hugh lord Colerane, Henry Vane ^esSx'sMSS?
(Treasurer of the King's Household) knt., John Bramston (Chief —

•

Justice " ad placita coram nobis tenenda ") knt., Edward Littleton

(Chief Justice "de Banco") knt., Richard Weston (one of the Barons
of the Exchequer) knt., Edward Rede (Justice '' de Banco"), Thomas
Trevor (another of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Thomas
Barrington knt. and bart., Thomas Bendish bart., Harbottle Grymston
knt. and bart., Benjamin Ayloffe bart., William Wiseman bart, William
Luckyn bart., Henry Milmaye (Master of the Jewels) knt., William
Ayloffe (Serjeant-at-law), John Bankes (Attorney-General) knt., Henry
Palmer (Controller of the Fleet) knt., Henry Mildmay of Moulsham
knt., Thomas Wiseman knt., Hercules Francis Cooke knt., Henry
Holecroft knt., Gamaliel Capell knt., Robert Rich (Master of Chancery)
knt., William Maxey knt., Humfrey Mildmaye knt., .... knt.,

John Tonstall knt., Richard Heigham knt., Thomas Bowes knt., Arthur
Turner (Serjeant-at-law), Thomas Gardiner (Recorder of the City of

London) esq., , John Harvey, Henry Nevill, George
Carterett (Controller of the Fleet), Martin Lumley, John Argall, Robert
Wiseman, William Lynne, James Heron, John Wakeringe, William
Conyers, William Toppesfield, William Gouldingham, Edward Eltonhead
—with others whose names are obliterated from the soiled and much
injured record. Dated at Westminster. •

17 July, 17 Charles.—Commission of the Peace for the County of

Essex, addressed to Henry earl of Manchester (Keeper of the Privy
Seal), Robert earl of Lindsey (Great Chamberlain of England), Edward
earl of Sussex, William earl of Salisbury, Robert earl of Warwick,
James earl of Carlyle, Henry earl of Dover, Mountagu lord Willoughby,
William lord Graye de Warke, Edward lord Howard, Edward lord

Newburgh (Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster), Hugh lord

Colerane, Henry Vane (Treasurer of the King's Household) knt.,

John Bramston (Chief Justice '^ad placita coram nobis tenenda") knt.,

John Bankes (Chief Justice " de Banco ") knt., Richard Weston (one

of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Thomas Mallett (one of the

Justices " ad placita coram nobife tenenda ") knt., Thomas Trevor
(another of the Barons of the Exchequer) knt., Thomas Barrington
knt. and bart., Thomas Bendish bart., Harbotell Grimston knt. and
bart., Benjamin Ayloffe hart., William Wiseman bart., William Luckyn
bait., Martin Lumley knt. and bart., Henry Mildmaye (Master of the

Jewels) knt., William Ayloffe (Serjeant-at-law), Henry Palmer
(Controller of the Fleet) knt., Henry Mildmaye of Moulsham knt.,

Thomas Wiseman knt., Hercules Francis Cooke knt., Henry Holecroft

knt., Gamaliel Capell knt., Robert Rich (one of the Masters of Chancery)
knt., William Maxey knt., ....,...., John Tonstall

knt.. John TirrcU, jun'' knt., Thomas Bowes knt., Arthur Turnneur
(Serjeant-at-law), John Greene (Serjeant-at-law), Nicholas Wright
(Doctor of Sacred Theology), Robert Aylett (one of the Masters
of Chancery) LL.D., .... (Recorder of the City of London),
Harbotell Grymston, John Harvey, Henry Nevill, George Carterett

(Controller of the King's Fleet), William Bjitten (Surveyor of the

King's Fleet), John Argall, Robert Wiseman, James Altham, William
Lynn, James Heron, John Wakeringe, William Conyers, . . . .,

, Robert Kempe, William Toppesfield, Edward Kyghley,
Antony Luther, William Gouldingham, Edward Palmer, Francis
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Gardiner, Edward Bury, Edward Eltonhead, Greorge Pike, Thomas
Coke, George Walton, Thomas Bayles, John Sayer, and Oliver Raymond,
esquires.—Dated at Westminster. The parchment much defaced and
decayed.

8 August, 20 Charles I.—Commission of the Peace for the County
of Essex, addressed to Robert earl of Essex &c. [Duci Generali

exercitus agitati pro defensione Religionis protestantis, securitate

persone nostre et Parliament! Preservacione legum libertatum et pacis

Regni et protectione Subditorum nostrorum a violentia et oppressione]»

Robert earl of Warwick (Great Admiral of England), Henry earl of

Kent, James earl of SuiFolk, Oliver earl of Bolingbrooke, Edward earl

of Manchester, William lord Grey de Warke, Edward Reeve (one of tha
Justices " de Banco ") jknt., Francis Bacon (one of the Justices " ad
'' placita coram nobis tenenda"), Thomas Barrington knt. and bart.,

Harbotel Grimston knt. and bart., William Masham bart., Richard

Everard bart., Martin Lumley knt. and bart., Thomas Cheake knt.,

Henry Mildmay of Wansteed knt., Nathaniel Bernardiston knt., Henry
Holcroft knt., Thomas Honewood knt., Thomas Bowes knt., William

Martin knt., Robert Kempe knt., John Barrington knt., Oliver St. John
(Solicitor General), John Wilde (Serjeant-at-Law), Samuel Browne,
Edward Prideaux, Harbotel Grimston, William Masham, Robert Smith,

John Harvy, Henry Mildmay of Graces, Timothy Middleton, Oliver

Raymond, Edward Birkhead, Deane Tindall, John Sparrowe, William

Conyers, Antony Luther, Sampson Sheffield, William Gouldingham,
William Toppesfield, Edward Eltonhead, James Silverlock, Richard
Harlackenden, Carey Mildmay, Joachin Mathewes, Nathaniel Bacou^
John Attwood, John Meade, Augustin Garland, Isaac Allen of Hasley,

Arthur Bernardiston, John Eden, George Walton, John Brookes,

Henry Barrington, The Mayor of Colchester for the time being,

Thomas Wale, Richard AViseman, Thomas Cooke of Pedmarshe and
George Pyke, esquires.—Dated at Westminster.

19 December, 20 Charles I.—Commission of the Peace for the

County of Essex, addressed Robert earl of Essex &c. [Duci Generali

exercitus agitati pro defensione Religionis protestantis, securitate

persone nostre et Parliamenti, preservacione legum libertatum et pacis

Regni, et protectione subditorum nostrorum a violentia et oppressione],

Robert earl of Warwick (Great Admiral of England), Henry earl of

Kent, James earl of Suffolk, Oliver earl of Bolingbrooke, Edward earl

of Manchester, William lord Gray de Warke, Edmund Reve (one of the

Justices " de Banco" knt.), Francis Bacon (one of the Justices '^ad
*' placita coram nobis tenenda"), John Barrington knt. and bart.,

Harbotel Grimston knt. and bart., William Masham bart., Richard

Everard bart., Martin Lumley knt. and bart., Thomas Cheeke knt.,

Henry Mildmay of Wansteed knt., Nathaniel Bernardiston knt., Henry
Holcrofte knt., Thomas Honeywood knt., Thomas Bowes knt., William

IMartin knt., Robert Kempe knt., Oliver St. John (Solicitor General),

John Wild (Serjeant-at-law), Samuel Browne, Edward Prideaux,

Harbotel Grimston, William Masham, Robert Smith, John Sayer,

John Harvy, Henry Mildmaie of Graces, Timothy Middleton, Oliver

Raymond, Edward Birkhead, Deane Tindall, John Sparrowe, Antony
Luther, William Conyers, Sampson Sheffield, William Toppesfield,

William Gouldingham, Edward Eltonhead, James Silverlocke, Richard

Harlackenden, Gary Mildmaie, Joachim Mathewes, Nathaniel Bacon,

George Pike, John Attwood, John Meade, Augustin Garland, Isaac

Allen, Arthur Bernardiston, John Eden, George Walton, Henry
WoUaston, John Brookes, Henry Barrington, The Mayor of Colchester
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for the time being, Thomas Wale, Richard Wiseman, and Thomas
Coke of Pedmarsh, esquires.—Dated at Westminster.—Record.

10 July, 21 Charles I.—Commission of the Peace for the County of

Essex, addressed to Robert earl of Essex, . . . earl of Suffolk,

Robert earl of Warwick, Oliver earl of Bolingbroke, Edward earl of

Manchester, William lord Gray de Warke, Edward Reve (one of the

Justices " de communi Banco ") knt., Francis Bacon (one of the

Justices " ad placita coram nobis tenenda "), John Barrington knt.

and bart.j Harbotle Grimston knt. and bart., William Masham bart.,

Richard Everard bart., Martin Lumley knt. and bart., Thomas Cheeke,
Henry Mildmay of Wanstead, Nathaniel Barnardiston, Henry Holecroft,

Thomas Honeywood, Thomas Bowes, William Martin, Robert Kempe,
knights ; Oliver St. John (Solicitor General), John Wilde (Serjeant-at-

law), Samuel Browne, Edward Prideaux, Harbotle Grimston, William
Masham, Robert Smyth, John Sayer, John Harvey, Henry Mildmaye
of Graces, Timothy Middleton, Oliver Raymond, Edward Birkhead,

Deane Tindall, John Sparrowe, Antony Luther, William Conyers,

Sampson Sheffeild, Thomas Ayloffe, William Toppesfield, William
Gouldingham, Edward Eltonhead, James Silverlock, Richard Har-
lackenden, Carey Mildmay, Joachim Mathewes, Nathaniel Bacon,
George Pike, John Attwood, John Meade, Augustin Garland, Isaac

Wingcall, Isaac Allen of Haseley, Arthur Bernardiston, John Eden,
George Wat . . , Henry WoUaston, John Brookes, Henry Barrington,

the Mayor of Colchester for the time being, Thomas Wale, Richard
Wiseman and, Thomas Cooke of Pedmarsh, esquires. Dated at West-
minster.—The parchment of this commission is much decayed and
<3efaced, so that much of the record is lost.

12 . . . 21 Charles I.—Commission of the Peace for the County
of Essex, addressed to James earl of Suffolk, Robert earl Warwick,
Oliver earl of Bolingbrooke, Edward earl of Manchester, . . . lord

Gray de Warke, Edward Reve (one of the Justices " de Banco ") knt.,

Francis Bacon (one of the Justices " ad placita coram nobis tenenda "),

JTohn Barrington knt. and bart., Harbotle Grimston knt. and bart.,

William Masham bart., Richard Everard bart., Martin Lumley knt. and
bart., Thomas Cheeke knt., Henry Mildemay of Wanstead knt.,

Nathaniel Bernardiston knt., Henry Holcroft knt., Thomas Honny-
Tsrood knt., Thomas Bowes knt., William Martin knt., Robert
Kempe knt., Oliver St. John (Solicitor General) . . . . ,

, Samuel Browne Edmund Prideaux, Harbotle Grimston,
William Masham, Robert Smyth, John Sayer, John Harvey, Henry
MiWemay of Graces, Timothy Middleton, Thomas Ayloffe of Chishill,

Oliver Raymond, Edward Birkhead, Deane Tindall, John Sparrowe,
Anthony Luther, William Conyers, Sampson Sheffeild, William Toppesfeild,
William Gouldingham, Edward Eltonhead, James Silverlocke, Richard
Harlackenden, Carey Mildmay, Joachim Mathewes, Nathaniel Bacon,
Oeorge Pike, John Attwood, John Meade, Isaac Wingcall, Isaac Allen

of Hasley, Arthur Bernardiston, John Eden, George Walton, Henry
Wollaston, John Brookes, Henry Barrington, the Mayor of the town of

Colchester for the time being, Thomas Wale, Richard Wiseman,
Thomas Cooke of Pedmarsh, George Scott and Dionisius Wakering,
esquires. Dated at Westminster.—Parchment greatly injured by mice,

rough usage, and decay.

10 January 23 Charles I.—Commission of the Peace for the county
•of Essex, addressed to Henry earl of Kent, Robert earl of Warwick,
Edward earl of Manchester, William lord Gray de Warke, William
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Gustos Lenthall (Speaker of the House of Commons and Master of the Rolls),

jSd^Justices
F^'^^<^i^ Bacon (Justice " ad piacita coram nobis tenenda "), John

OF THE Peace Barrington knt. and bart., Harbotel Grimston knight and bart., William

^ssEx'Sss^ Mashara bart., Richard Everard bart., Martin Lumley knt. and bart.,— ' Thomas Cheeke knt., Henry Mildraay of Wanstead knt., Nathaniel
Bernardiston knt., Henry Holcroft knt., Thomas Honywood knt.,

Thomas Bowes knt., William Martin knt. Robert Kempe knt., Oliver

St. John (Solicitor-General), Richard Cresheld (Serjeant-at-law),

Arthur Turnor (Serjeant-at-law), John Wild (Serjeant-at-law), Samuel
Browne, Edward Prideaux, Harbotel Grimston, William Masham, John
Sayer, Henry Mildmay of Graces, Timothy Middleton, Nathaniel

Bacon, Antony Luther, Oliver Raymond, Robert Smith, John Eden,
Edward Birkhead, Deane Tindall, William Conyers, Sampson Cheffield,

John Meade, William Gouldingham, Richard Harlackenden, Thomas
Ayloffe of Chishill, Arthur Barnardiston, Gary Mildmay, John Attwood,
Dionisius Wakering, Joachim Mathewes, Isaac Allen of Haseley, Thomas
Cooke ofPedmershe, George Watson, James Silverlock, John Sparrowe,
Richard Grandley, John Morris, Roger Tweedy, George Gouddy, John
Brooke, Henry Barrington, Henry Woolaston, Isaac Wingcall, Thomas
Wale, and Richard Wiseman, esquires. Dated at Westminster.

26 September 26 Charles II.—Commission of the Peace for the County
of Essex, addressed to the Earls of Danby and Anglesey, George duke
of Buckingham and James duke of Monmouth and James duke
of Ormond, the earls of Arlington, Oxford, Suffolk, Middlesex,

Rivers, Essex, Humfrey bishop of London, the Lords Morley, Fitz-

water, Petre, Gray de Warke, together with a numerous body of the

gentlemen of Essex, most of them being persons whose names appear

in commissions of the time of Charles the First. Amongst the

esquires thus appointed to do all things needful for the preservation of

His Majesty's Peace, appears the name of Samuel Pepys.

(e) Miscellaneous Writings.

(I.) 1636-1637.—Several packets of Informations made to, and
Examinations made by, Justices of the Peace, touching petty offences ;

With Petitions of individuals for relief from grievances, and of parishes

for better order in the assessment of rates : With other like matters of

trivial moment.

(II.) 1637 to 1651-

—

File of Letters and Petitions : Comjorising,

(a) 2 September 1637. Letter from Lord Keeper Coventrye to the

Justices of the Peace for the County of Essex.—Curious (and to anti-

quaries, a very interesting) letter setting forth orders and precautions

to be observed by Justices of the Peace in authorizing collectors to

gather money, and collections to be made, for the relief of sufferers by
fire and other casualties.—Signed—Tho Coventrye CS.

(b) 2 January 1651. Letter from Richard Malbon, Governor of the

Savoy Hospital, to M''. William Malin, Secretary to the Rt. Hon. the

Lord Generall Cromwell.—For certificates and passports under the

Lord General's hand and seal, to enable maimed and injured soldiers to

pass without molestation from the said hospital to their proper parts of

the country.

(c) Epiphany Sessions, 1651.—The Humble Petition of Thomas Pile

of Walthamstowe^ yeoman, to the Justices of the Peace of the County of

Essex, for licence to keep a victualling house at Walthamstowe afore

said ; reference being made in the petition to losses incurred through his
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devotion to the Parliament by the Petitioner, who " duringe the late

" seige of Basinge House " was induced by Sir William Waller to pro-

vide corne and other stuff for the parliament's forces to the value of

300/., and who on the withdrawal of the said Sir William was plundered

by the Royalists to the amount of 600/.

1651 (Epiphany Sessions).—The Petition to the Justices of the Peace
for the County of Essex, for the needful assistance of Christopher Ellin

of Black Notley co. Essex, blacksmith, who has been for some time under
the Chirurgeon's hands in the Savoy Hospitall, for treatment of a
musket-shot wound which he received at the taking of Worcester,
whilst serving under Captain Eaynor in Sir Thomas Honeywood's
regiment.

(d)—1651 (Epiphany Sessions).—Curious Petition for just payment
to the petitioner's nurse, and due compensation for inconvenience
endured, to the Justices of the Peace for the County of Essex, by Edw^ard
Rathman of Springfield in the said county, who preludes his prayer
by saying " That in the tyme hee was visited with sicknes and lamenesse
" he dyd make over to y^ Overseers of the Poore of the said parish
" one annuitie of 20^^ p. ann. the better to enable the overseers to
" provide for him in his visitacion and to pay for the nursing of one of
" his poor children."

(e)—1651 (Epiphany Sessions).—The Humble Petition to the Justices

of the Peace for the comnty of Essex, for the needful relief of a consider-

able pension, by Thomas Home a maimed soldier, who received a gunshot
wound at the late fight at Worcester, whilst serving under Captain

Stebbing in the Rt. Wors^""" Sir Thomas Honywood's Regiment.

10 January 1651.—The Petition of Jeremiah Maye to His Excellency

the Lord General Cromwell, for a warrant to the Justices of the Peace
for the County of Essex, to afford the said petitioner a pension or some
other present relief.—From the petition it appears that in the company
of Sir Timothy Middleton's man, the petitioner some years since *' did
" take a cavelleer w*'' his horse and armes at Stamford Mount Fitchett,"

who offered his captors his horse and 40/. for his liberty,.—an offer

which they refused. Since that occurrence, the Petitioner served

under Captain John Smith in Sir William Waller's regiment at Basing
House, where he received several wounds. Endorsed wuth a note or

passport, and of recommendation to the Justices of the Peace, under the

seal and signature of of His Excellency—O. Cromwell.—Also, annexed
to this noteworthy writing, Jeremiah Maye's petition for relief to ^Jae

Justices of the Peace of his proper county.

(/) 21 April 1651. The Examination and Confession of William
Hills of Birden co. Essex ; Who " sayeth that the Art of Astrology
" which he learned of M^ Lilly he hath practised now by the space of
" three yeares, and hath taken reward for the said practice such as the
" partyes would give, without exacting anything of them, & hy this
*' meanes hath helped diuers people to their goods again, which were
** stolen from them."

(g) 7 July 1651.—The Information by Richard Chiborne of Messinge
CO. Essex, that on this present day Cornelius Bell had declared '* that on
" yc 25*^ of July instant there would be a change of governmente in
" this nation, and that he knew of Thousands in this county and els

" where would rise for y® Kinge of England, and that the State have
" noe power without a kinge to impresse any souldiers."—Also on the

same paper the Confession of Cornelius Bell, weaver, that whilst

drinking cup of beer at the Lyon at Kelvedon, and discoursing wiih
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M^ Chiborne, he said " That he heard M^ Purpett of Framlingham in
" y^ county of Suffolk say that before the 25^^ of this Instant July y^

" Katherine Wheel would turne, and hee did hope there would be
" another government."

(A) 1 December 1651. Two printed passports (signed—W"^ Green-
hill and Ri Hutchinson, and addressed to Mayors, Sheriffs, Bayliffs, &c.)

to enable Christopher Ellin and Thomas White, maimed soldiers who
have served under Captain Rayner in Sir Thomas Honywoode's regi-

ment, to travel without molestation to their proper places in Essex.

(III.) 9 December 1640. The Bill of "The charges layed out by
" the Countye of Essex about the Acte of Parliament concerning the
<' bounds of the Forest of Waltham."—Also, (dated 9 December 1641)
** The Accompte of the Charges disbursed about setlinge the boundes of
" the Forrest in the countye of Essex, Anno Dni 1641."

(IV,) Hearth-Money Records.

2 May, 23 Charles II. Roll (DupUcate) of the Returns of all the

Hearths and Stoves in the County of Essex, and. of the Persons made
chargeable in respect thereof, by the recent Act of Parliament entitled,

^* An Act for establishing an Additional! Revenue upon our Soveraigne
** Lord the King, his Heirs and Successors, for the better support of his

" and theire Crowne and Dignity "
; the said Returns, of the persons

so chargeable and the number of the hearths for which each of them is

answerable, being made by the special enquiry as well of the King's

Officers for that matter as of the Constables of the Several Parishes,

and rendered on the day above-mentioned to the Justices of the Peace
for the said county, assembled in General Quarter Sessions at Chelms-

ford. A roll of fifty-three closely written membranes ; affording

valuable data for estimating the population of the county, and also each

parish thereof, at the time when the returns were made.—Also, a similar

Duplicate Roll of the Hearths and Stoves within the county of Essex,

and of the Persons chargeable with Hearth Tax due thereupon : made
and rendered to the Justices of the Peace, assembled in General Quarter

Sessions, on the 18*^ day of July, 24 Charles II.—Also, a packet of the

lists (paper) sent in to the Clerk of the Peace for the county of Essex,

by the Constables of divers of the Hundreds of the said county ; for the

preparation of the aforementioned Returns.

(V.) 1677-1680.—Bundles of Sacrament Certificates of 1677, 1678,

1679, 1680 A.D.

(VI.) William III.—Roll of Declarations (by the inhabitants of the

several parishes of the county of Essex) of Allegiance and Loyal

Devotion to the reigning Sovereign, and of Adherence to the settlement

of the Succession of the Crowns made by 1 Will. & Mary ; In the form

of subscriptions to this printed form at the head of each membrane

—

" Whereas there has been a Horrid and Detestable Conspiracy formed
" and carried on by Papists and other Wicked and Traiterous Persons,
" for Assassinating His Majesty's Royal Person, in order to incourage
*' an Invasion from France, to subvert our Religion, Laws and Liberty :

^* We whose Names are hereunto subscribed, do heartily, sincerely and
" solemly Profess, Testifie and Declare, That His Present Majesty
" King William is Rightful and Lawful King of these Realms ; And
*^ We doe mutually Promise and Engage to stand by and Assist each
" other, to the Utmost of our Power, in the Support and Defence of
" His Majesty's Most Sacred Person and Grovernment, against the

" Late King James, and all his Adherents; And in Case his Majesty
" come to any violent or untimely Death (which God forbid) We do
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** hereby further freely and unanimously Oblige our selves, to Unite,
'* Associate, and stand by each other, in Revenging the same upon his

" Enemies, and their Adherentc ; and in Supporting and Defending the
" succession of the Crown, according to the Act made in the First Year
" of the Reign of King William and Queen Mary, Intituled An Act
" declaring the Rights and Liberties of the Subject ; and settling the
" Succession of the Crowns Also (10 George I.) the Roll Record
and Register of those persons who, in the presence of Justices of the

Peace for the county of Essex assembled at Greneral Session, took
the Oath and made the Declarations, required by law, of Allegiance
and Fidelity to the said reigning Sovereign, and of Repudiation of the

Pope and the Pretender.

At the conclusion of this account of an interesting, though frag-

raen/ary, collection of Sessional Records , I may state that the Lord
Lieutenant and Magistrates of Essex have since the time of my visit

caused their archives to be arranged and a Calendar prepared which
will render the writings largely and readily serviceable to historical

inquirers.

John Cokdy Jeaffreson.
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THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE CORPORATION OF EYE
IN THE COUNTY OF SUFFOLK.

The examination of the archives of the little market-town and
parliamentary borough of Eye has resulted in a discovery, that, without
being an affair of high historic moment, will flutter the territorial

*amilies of Suffolk, and arrest \\\q attention of the numerous philologists

who are especially interested in the etymology of place-names.

To know anything of Suffolk is to know that the county comprises a

district called High Suffolk, which engages the attention and piques
the curiosity of East Anglian topographers all the more, because no one
has hitherto been able to discover its boundaries, or even to say con-
fidently of any particular parish of the county that it certainly lies within
the undefinable region. " High Suffolk " is the "terra incognita " of a

land known to all the world. How this region came to be styled High
Suffolk if, a question on which the more intelligent and educated people
of the county are divided into two parties. Insisting that the epithet

refers to the region's elevation above the sea-level, the one party would
settle the question with the surveyor's level and theodolite, or refer it to the
Southampton ordnance-surveyors. Maintaining that the epithet points

to the high pitch in which the Suffolk dialect is spoken by the peasantry
of the district, the other party would pursue the enquiry with tuning-

fork and gamut, or appoint a committee of musicians to discover the
locality where the Suffolk dialect is uttered in the highest key, and
vexes the sensitive ear with its most exasperating " drant." Discussion
sometimes waxes dangerously warm on this subject. Old friendships

are said to have been shaken by too fervid disputations of the question
whether High Suffolk was in the first instance styled High Suffolk out
of regard to the elevation of its soil or the elevation of :'ts voices.

An amusing feature of the business is that no Suitblk man, whether a

native or mere denizen of the county, submits tamely to an imputation

U 1952U
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OoEPORATioN of Hving in High Suffolk. To dwell in the region, where the Suffolk
OF Eye'8 mss.

jiaicct is said to rise to higher shrillness iind louder vulgarity than else-

where, is deemed a matter for reproach and shame. Brundish,

Tannington, Baddingham, Dennington, Laxfield, and Stradbroke are six

of the several parishes that have long suffered in social repute from
being suspected of lying within the district, but no gentleman of these

parishes ever allows that his particular parisli belongs to the High
Suffolk which should rather be styled Low Suffolk. The superior

farmers of Brundish can believe the worst of the other five parishes, but

are confident their parish is the victim of ungenerous suspicion. To a

hint that he lives in the region of shame, the rector of Dennington is

quick to say, " Indeed you are mistaken, doubtless you are thinking of

Baddingham." In like manner the curate of Baddingham refers the

inquisitive stranger to Laxfield or Stradbroke, adding disdainfully,

" Bless you, you are miles away from High Suffolk."

Putting an end to all uncertainty respecting the extent and limits of

High Suffolk, the examination of the Eye records has also unearthed

the evidence that, instead of referring either to the district's elevation

or to any peculiarity of dialect, " High " signifies Heye alias Eye, and
merely indicates that the lands and limits of High Suffolk are the same
as the lands and limits of the ancient Honor of Heya, having in former
time Eye foi its chief town and Eye Castle for its Lord's strong-hold.

Successive writers have represented that the name of the little borough
is derived either from the Norman-French word " Ey," signifying a

watery place, or from " Eia," the corrupt Latin equivalent of
" insula = an island." The notion, that the name came from the one
or the other of these words, seems to have originated with scholars better

acquainted with the topography and physical conditions, than with the

Becords of the borough and its vicinity. Anyhow, the records of the

borough countenance the suggestion that, instead of being derived from
either " Ey " or *' Eia," the Suffolk place-name is referable to the

source, which gave us so many cognate words, such as the corrupt

Latin " haya " (spelt in more than half a dozen different ways), the

Norman-French ^" haies," the modern French " haie," the provincial

English " hays " (= enclosed pieces of grass-land), the " hay " grown in

such enclosures, the "haws" (=enclosures pertaining to houses) of Dr.
Johnson's Dictionary, the " ha-has " or sunk fences of English landscape-

gardeners, and the " hay " final of at least a considerable proportion of

the English place-names ending with *' hay."

In the first year of Queen Elizabeth the men of Eye obtained Letters

Patent of Inspeximus and Confirmation of successive Letters Patent,

dated by previous sovereigns,—to wit, Edward VI., Henry VIIL,
Henry VI., Henry V., and Henry IV.—in confirmation of a Charter of

concessions made by King John in his seventh year to his men of Heya
(hominibus nostris de Heya). From the noteworthy, though perhaps
scarcely conclusive evidence of the aforesaid Letters Patent by Elizabeth

and King J ohn's aforesaid charter, it appears that Eya was sjDelt Heya in

that king's time, a spelling of the local name, that is preserved in the

muniments of the borough from the middle of the sixteenth century.

Conclusive evidence is also afforded by the muniments of the borough,
that the men of six several parishes lying within the Honor of Eye, were
bound in Edward the Second's time, and from time immemorial had
been bound to repair the palings of their Lord's park. In one of the

ensuing catalogues of this report, readers may find an abstract of an
Inquisition for particulars touching the obligation of the men of Brundish,
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Tannington, Baddinham, Dynyngton, Laxiield, and Stradbrook, as tenants Cokporation

of the aforesaid honor, to repair these palissades {vulgariter palings) .
°^ ^^^^ MSB.

From the verdict of this inquisition (taken in 7 Edward II., before

William Ormesby and Robert de Reydon at Eye, in the presence of

Gilbert de Richton, bailiff of the King's Honor of Eye), it appears that

the inhabitants of Brundish and Tannington were l30und to repair 66^
perches, the inhabitants of Badingham to repair 40 perches, the inhabitants

of Dynyngton to repair 57 perches, the inhabitants of Laxfield to repair

40 perches, and the inhabitants of Stradbrook to repair oQ perches of the

palings of the Heya about their Lord's castle and park, as well as to

keep in repair the Calcetum of the adjacent town of Heya alias ^Eya.

It is not surprising that this Royal Honor was known in the period

of its wide extending power as Heya alias Heye Suffolk throughout the

county, and that traditions of Heye-SufFolk and Heye-Suffolk-men have
survived the Honor for so long a period. Wherever they went
throughout the kingdom, the tenants of Royal Honor of Heye (in

common with all other tenants of Royal Honors), enjoyed immunity
from toll, stallage, and other local exactions ;—a fact bitten into the minds
of East Anglian residents, by the frequency with which so important
an immunity was claimed by the men of Heye-Suffolk at all the ports

and inland towns of the county. The toll-takers of East Anglia (a

numerous class of officials in feudal England) seldom passed a day
without being required to inspect a document under the seal of the

Royal Honor's Steward, certifying that the bearer of the writing, as a

tenant of Heya, was free of toll and other dues, to be demanded of less

fortunate people. Hence it came to pass that the privileged Honor was
known far and wide as Heye-Sutfolk, and the privileged tenants were
no less widely known as Heye-Suffolk-men. Hence also it came to pass

that, surviving the Honor and the memory of its privileges, the name
of the once favoured region lived on tradition's simple tongue to the

comparatively recent period, when a change of spelling, put the original

signification of the term altogether out of sight.

In the absence of grounds for thinking it possible, that by an egregi-

ous mistake Queen Elizabeth confirmed the men of Eye in a charter,

which King John never granted to them, her afore-mentioned Letters

Patent in confirmation of John's charter to the men of Heya would
dispose critical readers to think that, instead of gaining it from " Ey "

or " Eia," the town and Honor of Heye alias Eye derived their name
from the Heya of their lord's stronghold, and the park-palings which
certain tenants of the Honor were bound to repair, and that in having

so acquired its designation the Suffolk borough resembles the Hague in

Holland, which took its name from the Haga of the adjacent forest and
hunting-ground. The question has, however, arisen whether so extra-

drdinary a mistake was not made by Queen Elizabeth and in former

time by Henry IV. By the men of Hythe co. Kent it is just now
maintained, that the charter of King John's seventh year was granted

to Hythe co. Kent, instead of to Eye co. Suffolk. Of course this con-

tention is stoutly resisted by the men of Eye. It would ill-beseem the

present repoi-ter to offer an opinion on the value of arguments,

affecting the municipal dignity and privileges of the two sets of dis-

putants. But I may observe, that the controversy in no way affects the

evidence, that from the beginning of the fifteenth century the Suffolk

Honor and borough were styled indifferently Heye and Eye, and that

six parishes heretofore generally regarded as lying in "' High Suffolk
"

lay in former time within the limits of the Royal Honor of Heye. To
prove that Henry the Fourth's confirmation of John's charter " homi-

K K 2
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CoEPOEATioN nibus nostrls de Heya," to the men of Eye co. Suffolk was based on a

OP Eye's MSS. blunder, would not be to weaken the evidence that Eye-Suffolk was
Heye-Suffolk, and that //^^/^- Suffolk was only another spelling of the

same place-name.

With the exception of the certificate dated 6 January 23 Henry VI.
by John Wareyn, Steward of the Honor of Eye, and the Large Folio of

Memoranda and transcripts of documents touching The Honor and

Borough, wdiich came under the present reporter's observation, through

the courtesy of the Reverend Thomas Lee French, M.A., rector of"

Thrandeston, all the books and unbound writings, described in the

ensuing catalogues, are preserved in the Town Hall of Eye.

(a.) Unbound Writings.

8 February, 2 Henry IV. Indenture of agreement between Michael

de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk, and Mons'^ William Berdewell :—Sachent

toutz gentz : Nous Michel de la Pole Count de Suff' auoir done &
graunte par cest fait endente a nre' chier & bien ame Mons William
Berdewell vn anouel rent de vynt liures a prendre annuelement del fest

de Seynt Michel prochein auenir as festes de Pask & Seynt Michel par

Quelle porcions a terme de vie naturell des dit Mons William des issues

& profites del Chastell ville & manoir de Eye pur le bon & greable

seruice qe le dit Mons William ad fait a nous en temps passe & ferra en

temps auenir sib'n en temps de guerre come en temps de peas, a auoir

& tener a dit Mons William & a sez assignes le dit annuel rente come
deuaunt est pur terme de vie le dit Mons William, E voillons &
grauntons par ycestes pur nous & noz heirs & pur noz assignes q' a

quele heure q' le dit annuel rent soit aderrere en partie ou en tout al'

ascun terme susclit, q* b'n lise a dit Mons William ou sez assignes

distreiudre en les Chastell Ville & Manoir ou les le&

distresses one luy chacer tanq' gree luy soit faite de ceo q' soit aderrere,.

cue les costages & damages ; Et le dit Mons William serra tenuz de,

seruier le dit Count, sib'n en temps de guerre come en temps
<fc garny de part le dit Count b'n & convenablemont montez & arraiez

come a son estat appartient Cest assauoir luy mesmes one vn Esquier
deux Vadlettes & un Garcion & cynk chiuaux, Et
Mons William soit a bouche de nre Courte cue sez ditz seruauntz &.

chiuaux en temps de peas .... q'vn vadlet vadlet & vn Garcion &
Chiuaux soient a gages come autres seront del moique du dit

Et si le dit Mons William soit trauaillant en Engleterre del Comande-
ment du dit Count hors de son hostell il serra allowe resonablement pur
sez costages & dispenses, Et auera vesture vn fois par an appurtenant

a son estat quant le Dit Count donera vesture as autres gentils, Et
auxint si le le dit Mons William soit mahemez ou maladez ou de tiel

age qil ne poeit trauailler pur seruier le dit Count, Nient contresteant

le dit Count voet & graunte par yceste q' le dit Mons"" William eit &
enioise le dit annuel rent de vynt liures come est susdit a toute sa vie,

E le dit Mons^" William sera tenuz de seruier & travailler luy mesmes
oue vn vadlet a bouche courte de Courte one le dit Count en temps de

guerre bien arraiez come a luy affiert et ouesq' a tantz des gentes

darmes & Archiers al chiual ou a la mecre sanz chiuaux solont ceo qe le

viage demande, comme serra accorde parentre eux prignant tiel fees &
gages & paiement de guerre & regarde pur luy mesmes et sez gentz

come le Count prent du Roy pur autres de lour estat & condicion, Et
endroit de prisoners & autres profites de guerre prisez ou gaignez par le

dit Mons"* William ou par ascun de sez gentz en le seruice du dit Count,

le dit Mons"^ William & ses gentz auront les deux parts & le dit Count
aura la tierce partie, Et en cas qe le dit Mons'^ William ou ascun de
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sez gentz prigne Seignour ou Capitaine des gentz darmes quils ne Corpoba-tioit

puront mettre a finance ne eaux deliurer sanz licence du dit Count, ofEte^MSS.

^t del comensement de son an, di' an, ou quart del an, ou autre temps
de guerre ensemblement de leskippeson & reskippeson de luy sez gentz

chivaux & harnoys, le dit Count ferra a luj en manere come n're dit

Seigno^* le Roy ferra a dit Count pur autres de son estat en cclle viage.

En tesmojgnance de quele chose a cestes endentures sib'n le dit Count,
come le dit Mons"^ William entrecliangeablement ount mys leur sealx.

Donez a Loundies le viii jour de Feu'er Ian du regna nre Seign'^ le

Roy Henry quart puis le conquest scde."—The earl's seal, appended to

this writing, is a singularly fine example of the engraver's art.

11 Henry IV. to 18 Henry VII.—A collection of yearly accounts
^stitched together) of the Chamberleyns of the borough of Heya, of

the Moor pertaining to the same borough ; for the following years,

—

11-12 Henry IV.; 36-7 Henry VI.; 8-9, 13-14, 14-15, 21-22
:Edward IV.; 1-2 Richard III.; 3-4, 4-5, 5-6, 7-8, 8-9, 16-17.
Henry VII.—Also, later accounts of the Borough Chamberlains, in

different lots of writings, for divers years in the reigns of Henry VIII.,
Edward VI., Mary, Elizabeth, and James ; not undeserving of the atten- ,

tion of local antiquaries, but affording no details of'historic moment.

11 Henry IV.-James I. A collection of yearly accounts (stitched

together) of the Chamberleyns of the Moor of the borough of Heya, for

the following years,—11-12 Henry IV. ; 36-7 Henry VI. ; 8-9, 13-14,
14-15, 21-22 Edward IV. ; 1-2 Richard III.; and 3-4, 4-5, 5-6^ 7-8,
•8-9, 16-17 Henry A^II.—Also later accounts of the Borough Cham-
berlains, in different lots and sets of writings, for divers years of

Henry VIII., Edward VI., Mary, Elizabeth, and James I. Affording
no matters of historic moment, but numerous particulars deserving the

consideration of local antiquaries.

6 January 23 Henry VI. Certificate of John Wareyn, Steward of

tJje Court and Keeper of the Seal of the Honor of Eye.—That all

tenants of said Honor are quit of toll, stallage, chiminage, pontage,

panage, picage, murage, and passage throughout the whole kingdom
lis more plainly appears by Letters Patent of the present king dated at

Westminster on the 14th of February in the 17th year of his reign (the

said Letters Patent being recited in the present writing) ; and That
William Mey of Stowmarket is a tenant in the town of Great Thornham
-co. Suffolk and sometimes resides in the said town of the Honor afore-

said, and is therefore to be held quit of the said dues and burdens.
" Universitati vestre notifico," run the concluding lines of the certificate,

**quod Willelmus Mey de Stowemarket est tenens in Villa de Thornham
Magna in comitatu Suffolcie et interdum in eadem villa residens super

feodum Honoris predict! virtute quarum quidem literarum domini Regin
^upradicti eundam Willelmum de Theoloneo, stallagio, chiminagio,

pontagio, picagio, muragio et passagio de et pro bonis et rebus suis

prestandis non distringatis set quietum esse permittatis virtute et tenore

literarum predictarura prout omnes tenentes honoris predicti quiete esse

hactenus consueuerant. In cujus rei testimonium preseutibus sigillum

dicti Honoris est appensum. Datum sexto die Januarii anno regni

predicti domini nostri Regis Henrici Sexti post conquestum vicesimo

tercio." It is worthy of remark that in the Letters Patent of

Henry VL, recited in this certificate the tenants " Honoris de Eye tarn

liberi quam alii" have enjoyed this immunity from Toll, stallage &c. &c.
^' a tempore quo non extat memoria." This record does not belong to

the borough, but is in the possession of the Rev*^. Thomas Lee French
M.A. rector of Thrandeston, who submitted it to the notice of the
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CoRPOEATioN present reporter, together with a Large Folio of Memoranda and copies
OF Eye's M8S.

^£ documents touching the Honour and Borough of Eye, made by
his father Mr. Thomas French, Solicitor and several times one of the

Bailiffs and afterwards Mayor of Eye. In this repertory of curious

matters appear (under the heading " Copies of Official Documents con-

cerning the Honor of Eye, Suffolk, taken from a * Book of Remembrances
concerning the Honor of Eye, Suffolk ' made by Thomas Taylor in

1697, commencing with 24th Edwd. L, and which Book of Remembrances
is with the Court Books of Honor and Manor of Eye Sohemere : The
same copies being made by F. Woolnough in 1855,") the following

entries

—

(a) 24 Edward I. Note that Edmund Cornubie took the keeping of

the Priory of Eye, after the death of Richard the late Prior.

(b) 7 Edward II.—Inquisition with return, made before the eschaetor

of the Lord King at Brundish by William Hoxne and other jurors, who
with other things find it will not be to the loss of the King or others

should he permit William de Bovile to grant the Manor of Dynyngton co.

Suffolk (three acres of arable land with the advowson of the church in

the said town co. Suffolk excepted), held of the King as of the Honor of

Eye &c. ; and that the Manor aforesaid is held of the Lord King and now
rests in the King's hands, as of the Honour of Eye at a yearly rent of

£7 18 9, by name of a fee-farm, for the reparation of jQfty feet of the
" calcetum of Eye, with needful new timber of the Lord King and also

of 50 perches of the fence about the park of Eye, also with requisite new
timber of the King."

(c) 7 Edward II. Inquisition, with return, taken by the King's

escheator citra Trentam at Brundish, by the oath of William de
Hoxtoune and others, who say it will not be to the King's loss, or to

the loss of others, should he give licence to William de Bovile to make
a grant of three acres of arable land. in Dynington co. Suff., together

with the advowson of the church of the same town.

{d) 7 Edward II. Inquisition, with return, before William Ormesby
and Robert de Reydon at Eye, in the presence of Gilbert de Richton,

bailiff of the King's Honor of Eye forewarned for that purpose, by the

oath of Walter Fankum and others, Who say— That the men and
tenants of the towns of Brundish, Tannington, Baddingham, Dynyton,

Laxfield and Stradbrook—viz. the inhabitants of Brundish and Tan-
nington for 6^\ perches of the park-paling, about the King's park, and

80 feet of the calcetum of the town of Eye ; and the inhabitants of

Badingham for forty perches of the paling about the same park, and

tsixty-one feet of the " calcetum " aforesaid ; and the inhabitants of

Dynyngton for fifty-seven perches of the same paling about the same

park, and sixty feet of the same " calcetum ;" and the inhabitants of

Laxfield are responsible for forty perches of the aforesaid paling about

the same park, and .... feet of the same '' calcetum ;" and the

inhabitants of Stradbrook for 56 perches of the aforesaid paling about

the said park and 68 of the said " calcetum "—are bound and beyond

the memory of man have been bound to repair the paling ab( ut the park

of the King's Honour of Eye and the " calcetum " of the town of Eye,

by reason of the tenements held by them in the said towns as of the

Honor aforesaid, and have been accustomed and ought to receive of the

Bailiff of the said Honour the new timber and oak requisite for the said

" calcetum " and the said " paling " ; and Who say that the same Men and

Tenentes have been accustomed to take of the livery of the said Bailiff
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and to dig in the soil of the said honor, and have been accustomed and coepoeation
ought to have new timber and old for the repair of the same calcetum of Eye's mss.

and paling, and to have for their own use such residue of the felled

timber as may be unsuited for the same repairs, &c. &c.

(e) 7 Edward II. Inquisitio made by Peter Burgate and others,

with return, that Eobert Mallett founded the priory of Eye with his

land and possessions, &c., and the same priory is so subject "Ab-
bacie de Berniaco in Normannia tanquam cella ejusdem Abbatie,"
and that neither jorior nor monk can be made in that priory without
the will and assent of the Abbot of the said abbey.

{/) 5 Richard II. Inquisition, taken at Eye, touching the lands

&c. held by William de UfFord, Earl of Suffolk, on the day of his death,

and the same Earls tenure of the Castle, town, manor and Honor of

Eye, CO. Suffolk.

21 April, 10 Henry VII. Certificate by Roger Tymperley and
Richard Bayly, baihffs of the town of Gippewic (Ipswich), of the

enrolment in the Rolls of Record of the same town, of the Letters

Patent of the Mandate, addressed by the said king Henry VII. to all

sheriffs &c. &c. on 30 January in the first year of his reign ; Declaring
the men and tenants of the Manor of Blytheburgh co. Suftblk to be
*' homines & tenentes de antiquo dmco' corone Anglic," and therefore
" quieti de Thelonio & de Expensis Militum ad parliamenta nostra."

Dated at Ipswich.

1547-1771. Borough-of-Heya Treasurers' yearly Accounts, cast and
rendered in years of our Lord 1547, 1619, 1651, 1652, 1653, 1654,

1655, 1656, 1657, 1658, 1659, 1660, 1661, 1662, 1663, 1706,

1714, 1715.— Also, Three Treasurers' Account-Books for the periods of

years 1719 to 1796, 1796 to 1818, 1819 to the present time. Also, a

considerable number of Rolls of Treasurers' Vouchers (inz., receipted

bills and other receipts) of the l7th and 18th centuries.

2 September 1 Elizabeth. Letters Patent of Inspeximus and Con-
firmation, of Letters Patent dated to the men of Eye (Heya) by
previous sovereigns of England, viz. Edward VI., Henry VIIL,
Henry VI., Henry V., and Henry IV., in confirmation of a certain

Charter of King John running in these words, "J dei gracia Rex
Anglie &c. &c. Sciatis nos concessisse et hac Carta nostra confirmasse

hominibus nostris de Heya quietanciam de theloneo et omni con-

suetudine de tota vendicione et accato suo per totam Angliam
et Norman' in cujuscumque terram venerint cum socca et sacca

et thol et theam et Infangeneth et Wrecfri et Witefri et lestagefri et

locoffri et quietancia de Syris et hundredis sicut ipsi vel antecessores sui

eam melius et plenius et honorificencius habuerunt tempore Regum
Edwardi Willelmi primi et secundi et Henrici Regis proavi nostri Nee
alicubi placitent nisi vbi solebant et vbi debuerint scilicet apud Sippe-

weiam, Et super hoc null us eos disturbet neque mercatum eorum
Buper decem librarum forisfactura sicut carta Henrici Regis patris nostri

quam habent racionabiliter testatur. Testibus R Comite Cestr', W
Comite Sarr', Willelmo Comite Arundell apud Portem' vi die Junii

anno Regni septimo."—Dated at Redgrave.

12 October, 8 Elizabeth. The Constitutions of the Borongh of Eye :

A set of ordinances and agreements, for the better government and
gccial quiet of the borough, settled and signed by His Grace Thomas,
Duke of Norfolk, appointed to arbitrate on the matters in dispute under
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CoRPOBATioN circumstances, set forth on the first of the six skins of vellum in the
OF Eye's MSS. following terms :

" Whereas great varyance and controversies heretofore

hath rysen and growen among the Inhabitantes of the Burrough of Eye
for and abowte dyvers and sundry Constitucions and the Validitie &
Force of one Booke of Constitucions disorderly agreed on and sette

forth abowte twentye yeres now paste by the Balyues Burgesses and
Commonnaltye of the sayd Burrough & Towne at that Tyme beinge.

Upon which Controversie a Byll of Complaynte was exhibited by
certayne of the said inhabitantes in the Queues Majesties High and

most Honorable Court of the Starre Chamber, Whereupon after the

matiers of the sayd Byll were herde by the sayd Court of the gret

disorder betwyn certayn of the said Inhabitantes of the sayd Town, It

semyd good to the Lordes of the Queues Maiesties most Honorable Coun-
eell then beinge in the said Courte to [give] examinacion and full order

of all the sayd variances and Controversies to the Right Noble Prince

now Duke of Norfolke who hath before before his grace the parties to

the sayd controversies and disorders afte the hearinge and consideracion

of the same dyd not onlye take order for the punishment of such as wer
Offenders therin, as to His Grace semyd convenient, but also beinge

moved with a very Godly and charitable zeale to avoyde all quarrells

& variances which then wer growen & very like afterwardes to aryse

abowt the sayd Constitucions from hensforth to be had & kepte, dyd by

His Grace's expresse wrytinges take order that the Balyves & Burgesses

of the sayd Burrowgb & Town within a certayn tyme to them limytted

by His Grace should declare & sette forth a booke not only then

requisite to be newly made & sette forthe for the better government &
quiet of the sayd Town ; but also that such Rules and Constitucyons as

they should agree vpon shuld be representyd to His Grace in wright-

inge vnder the handes and vnder the Comon Scale of the sayd Towne
to thende the rather His Grace mought signe the sayd Book of

Constitucions with His Grace's own hande for the better credite &
Testimonie of the same always after them to remayn among the good

records and evidences of the sayde Towne, Wherevpon the sayd

Balives and Burgesses after sundry Assemblies Conferences and Meet-

inges of themselfes & the Company of the xxiiij of the said Town for

& abowt the accomplishment of the sayd order, The thursday and

fryday being the xix & xx*^ dales of September in the Eight yere ofthe

Reigne of our sayd Soverayn Ladye Queue Elizabeth by the generall

assent & consent aswell of the Companye of the Twelve as of the more
parte of the sayd Companye of the xxiiij. This present Book of Orders

and Constitucions was fully agreed and determined vpon to remayn &
be for ever, and also to be exhibited to the said Duke's Grace, With all

convenient speede accordinge to His Graces order in that behalfe, for

the further Witnes wherof the sayd Cornpanyes of the xij and more
parte of the sayd xxiiij have to the same sette the Comon Scale of the

sayd Burgh & Towne, & also subscribed ther names and sette to ther

vsuall marke the twelfth Daie of October in the eight yere of o^ said

Soverayn Ladye the Queues Majestie 1566.

Norffolke."

14 Elizabeth to 1741 A.D.—Nineteen Indentures between Bailiffs of

the Borough of Heya alias Eye, co. Suffolk, and successive High Sheriffs

of the same county, certifying the election and return of Burgesses of

Parliament for the borough : of the years—14, 28 and 30 Elizabeth,

1 Charles I., 1658 A.D., 13 Charles IL, and 1700, 1701, 1702, 1703,

1705, 1710, 1713, 1714, 1716, 1722, 1727, 1734, and 1741 A.D.
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14 November, 17 Elizabeth. Letters Patent for the re-constitution Coepoeation

of the Borough of Heya : With appointment of—Thomas Mallowes, and ^^ Eye's MSS.

Robert Clarke to be the first two Bailiffs; and of Edward Gouldinge, Nicho-

las Everard, Henry Gray, John Thrower, William Blowe, Nicholas Kny-
vett, Robert Hardye, Robert Shene, . . . . Pen inge, Richard Rogers,

to be the first Principal Burgesses and Councillors ; and Richard Fulcher,

"Thomas Barnes, Roger Dodson, Robert Marrett, John Clarke, James
Clarke, Antony Selfe, William Mason, Thomas Nele, Charles Austyn.
John Barnes, William Nele, Robert Browne, John Mallowes, William

Collyn, Anthony Barker, Edward Barker, John Davy, Robert Chappell,

John Allen, William Burman, Thomas Parker, Nicholas Gissinge, and
Simon Smyth, to be the " viginti quatuor de communi consilio pre-

dicte ville et burgi,"—by virtue of the said Letters Patent. Dated at

Westminster.

1644-1720 A.D. Borough Court Rolls (several of them fragmentary

and in disorder) of the years,—1644-5, 1645-6, 1646-7, 1647-8, 1648-9,

1649-50, 1650-1, 1652-3, 1654-5, 1655-6, 1656-7, 1657-8, 1658-9,

1659-60, 16(50-1, 1662-3, 1664-5, 1665-6, 1666-7, 1667-8, 1668-9,

1669-70, 1670-1, 1673-4, 1677-8, 1705-6, 1720-1.—Also, a single

piece of vellum, the only remaining fragment of a Borough of Heya
Court Roll, of the year 7-8 Henry Y.

2 February 32 Charles II. The Answer in Chancery of Thomas Deye
the elder and John White gentleman, bailiffs of the town and borough
of Heya alias Eye co. Suffolk, and others, defendants in the cause, to

the Bill of Complaint in the Court of Chancery of Henry Edgar and
Richard Hardinge (who " endeavoured to have made themselves bay-
liffes in an irregular way ") and others, the plaintiffs.—Covering seven

hundred and thirty-three leaves (four hundred and forty-eight of them
being occupied with schedules of accounts) this writing embodies a

large amount of information respecting the properties of the borough,
and exhibits all that was known to the two bailiffs of the history of the

town-lands ; the schedules of accounts affording a perfect view, with
numerous interesting particulars, of the expenditure of the revenues
of the several properties from Michaelmas 1669 A.D. to 12 October
1078 A.D.

I7th century. Velluni-Roll exhibiting the particulars of
the several Customs and Tolls demanded and exacted at " Stirrbrigo^e

layer,'* to which exception is made by the men of Cambridge. Described
on the dorse " Tolls and other dueties challenged at Sturbridge Fayer
by the Townesmen of Cambridge.

11 October 9 William III.—Letters Patent of Inspeximus and Confir-

mation of the Letters Patent of Inspeximus, dated 14 August 2 James I.,

confirming the Letters Patent of Inspeximus and Confirmation dated to

the men of Eye by Queen Elizabeth at Redgrave on the 2nd of Sep-
tembe^ in the 1st year of her reign, and also the Letters Patent,
dated by the same Queen on 14 November in the l7th year of her reign,

for the re-constitution and re-incorporation of the Borough of Eye ;

—

With appointment of Francis Day gentleman and James Harvey gentle-

man to be the first two bailiffs ; and of Charles Cornwallis esquire to be
the first Recorder ; and of Thomas Dey senior, Thomas Dey junior,

Roger Stone, John Smyth, Richard Harding, Nathaniel Dey, Thomas
Chenery, John Houchin, James Haylwin and Isanc Cooper, gentlemen
and inhabitants of Eye, to be the first " Principal Burgesses and Coun-
cillors"; and of John Shuckworth seur., John Shuckworth junr..
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o?Eye\^MSS. Thomas Brown, Samuel Buxton, Matthew Hilton, ^^athaniel Muriel,— ' Edward Mann, Robert Bathe senior, Robert Bathe junr., Henry Dicker-
son, John Collett, Thomas Fulcher, John Clarke of Langton Green,
John Clarke senior, John Clarke junior, Richard Brown, Edward Johns,
Thomas Woolnough, Thomas Stannard, Thomas Hayllyett, Henry Jay,
Robert Denny, Andrew Foullier, and George Sparrow to be the first

* twenty-four Common Councilmen, of the borough, by virtue of the said

Letters Patent. Dated at Westminster.

1706-1771. Four Files of Freeman's Certificates of Admission to

the franchise of the borough ; the series of <' Admissions " being perfect

from 1706 to 1771.

(b) Books.

30 Henry YI. to . Borough of Heya alias Eye Court Books,
of the following sets of years :—30-37 Henry VI. ; 33-37 Elizabeth ;

5-6 Charles I. ; 21-24, 24-28,28-33 Charles II. ; and 8 William HI.—
1 Anne.—Also, a perfect series of Court Books, from 1703 A.D. to the

present time.

Elizabeth. Book (unbound, imperfect and marked B. on the

first of the remaining paper leaves) of Memoranda, touching the pos-

sessions and accounts of the borough of Heya ; together with copies

of letters about the business of the town.—Comprising with other

matters

—

(«) Memorandum of the appointment of William Lambert to the

place of usher of the Town School of Eye, '^ So as he the sayd William

Lambert doe from tyme to tyme teach freely all such children of Eye,

Horham, Allington and Bedfeild as shalbe put into the sayd schoole

to learne Grammer vntill they haue learned all the English rules,

Propria que maribus, Que genus autJiexum^ As in presenti &c. & also

to wryte," in accordance with the intention and orders of the last will

and testament of Fraimcis Kente, late of Oxburghe co. Norfolk, gentle-

man, who bequeathed lands and tenements in Bedfeild and Worling-

worth, for the endowment of the said ushership.

(6.) 2 May 1600. Orders to be observed by the Usher in the

Gramer Scheie, made by the Feoffees of the landes gyveu for his mayn-
tenaunce by Francis Kent, gentleman.

(c) 30 November 1596. Letter from Sir Nicholas Bacon to the

Bailiff's of Eye ; Requiring them to provide one half-barrell ofpowde and

XV li of matche, in compliance with a letter from Lords of the Council

directed to the Commissioners for Musters within Suffolk. Dated from

Redgrave.

{d) 10 May 1597. Letter from Sir Nicholas Bacon and Sir Robert

Jermyn to the Constables of Hartismere ; Requiring the said constables

to levy 45 ti in the said Hundred, towards the 500 ti to be raised in the

inland parts of SufiTolk, for defraying the cost of "furnishing of 2 shippes

sett out by the towne of Ypswich and the rest of the portes in the late

voyage of Cales." Dated from Burye.

(e) 16 May 1597. Letter from Sir Thomas Edon, Sheriff of Suffolk,

and Sirs Robert Jermyn, Nicholas Bacon and John Higham, to the

Chief Constables of the Hundreds of Hoxne and Hartismere : Touching

a muster to be held of trained men under Sir Clement Hygham on

Mellys Grene, and the provision to be made by the same Hundreds of

forty-five able and sufficient men towards the 450 soldiers required from

the "county of Suffolk for the defence of the realm. Dated from Bury.
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(/) 3 June 1597. Letters from Sirs Robert Jermyn, Nicholas Cobporation

Bacon and John Higham, to the Chief Constables of the Hundred *of °^ Eye^mss

Hartismere ; for levying in the said hundred " 20 ti of lawfull monie of

Inglond towardes y^ furnisshinge of 100 coootes and for the conduct

of those 100 soldiers after the rate of Sd. the daie for 5 dayes, wch.

are to be taken out of the Fraunches of Bury." Dated from Bury.

((/) 17 July 1599. From Sir Nicholas Bacon to Mr. Thomas
Parker, one of the Bailiffs of Eye. Letter of summons for William
Dannyell, the Town-Clerk of Eye, to appear before the writer at

Kedgrave, bringing with him his book of accounts and warrants touching

musters. Dated from Redgrave.

(A) 24 June 1599. From Sir John Popham to Sir Nicholas Bacon,
knt. Brief notes, dated from Sergeantes Ynne in Fleete Street,

accompanying a letter (copied into the present register) from the same
writer to the Bailiffs, touching divers oppressions alleged to have been
committed by them in raising money for Her Majesty's service.

—

Together with several notes and memoranda touching the militia of

Suffolk.

1576 to 1647 A.D.—Borough of Eye Register of Appointments to

Municipal Offices, and Grants of Waste Land, &c. ; Folio of paper

leaves stitched into a Vellum Cover, marked with the letter " C."

—

Containing with other matters copies of the following instruments :

—

(a) 1576. Letters Patent of the grant for life, with a yearly fee of

40s. y of the office of Recorder or Steward of the borough of Eye to

John Asshefield, gentleman, by the Bailiffs, burgesses and commonalty
of the corporation.

(b) 17 April 1582. Patent of the grant for life, with a yearly fee

of 405. and the usual perquisites of the place, of the office of Recorder
or Steward of the Borough of Heya, to Robert Goldinge of Burye
St. Edmondes co. Suffolk, esquire, by the Bailiffs, burgesses and
commonalty of Eye.

(c) 25 September 1647. Letters Patent of the Grant and gift by
the Bailiffs, burgesses and commonalty of the Borough of Heya alias

Eye, to Thomas Jenor junior of all such goods, cattels, chattels, house-

hold stuff, implements and debts, as became forfeit to the grantors (by

virtue of Letters Patent dated by the late King James), through the

suicide of the grantee's father, Thomas Jenor senior, late of Eye,
yeoman, who *• did feloniously hange himselfe in his stable."

—Elizabeth. Borough of Eye Chartulary : A Book (folio of paper
leaves, stitched into vellum-cover, marked " Z ") of evidences touching

the Town Lands and other possessions of the borough, compiled from
older books and writings of record, in an early year of Queen Elizabeth.

—Containing, together with divers copies of expired leases and miscel-

laneous memoranda, of no interest at the present time, the following

matters ;

(«) 1488 A.D. The Testament and Last Will of John Fiske of

Dysse, made " die Dominica proxima ante festum Sancti Martini

Episcopi anno Domini Millimo quadragesimo IxxxviiiV' in the following

words :

—

Ego Johannes Fiske de Dysse composite mentis et sane memorie
existens condo Testamentum meum in hunc modum : In
Primis lego animam meam deo omnipotenti, beate Marie virgin! et
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CoEPOEATioN omnibus Sanctis, Corpusque meum ad sepeliendum in cemiterio Ecclesie
OF Eye's MSS. Parrochialis de Eye iuxta crucem ibidem.

Item, lego summo Altari Ecclesie Parrochialis de Dysse pro decimis
meis oblitis—x s.

Item, lego gilde corporis Christi de Dysse—vi s. viii d.

Item, lego Gilde Sancti Nicholai de Dysse—iii s. iiii d.

Item, lego emendacioni Ecclesie de Dysse iii corabas Brace et vi

buscellos frumenti ad meam diem triginlalem.

Item, lego pauperibus ibidem-manentibus—iii s. iiii d.

Item, lego presbiteris et Clericis de Dysse ibidem manentibus—iii s.

iiii d.

Item, lego emendacioni Ecclesie de Eye iij combas brace et vi

buscellos frumenti : pauperibus ibidem manentibus—iii s. iiij d.:

Presbiteris Clericis et pulsatoribus ibidem—xij d.

Item, lego emendacioni Ecclesie de Byllingford iii buscellos brace, ij

buscellos frumenti
;

pauperibus ibidem manentibus xij d.

:

Presbiteris et Clericis ibidem—xij d.

Item, lego emendacioni Ecclesie de Brome iij buscellos frumenti, ij

buscellos brace ;
pauperibus ibidem manentibus xij d. Presbi-

teris et Clericis et pulsatoribus ibidem—xij d.

Item, lego emendacioni Ecclesie de Stustone iij buscellos brace, ij

buscellos frumenti, pauperibus ibidem manentibus xij d.,

Presbiteris, Clericis et Pulsatoribus ibidem—xij d.

Item, lego emendacioni Ecclesie de Ocle iiij buscellos Brace, iij

buscellos frumenti, pauperibus ibidem manentibus xij d.,

Presbiteris Clericis et pulsatoribus ibidem—xij d.

Item, lego emendacioni Ecclesie de Yaxlie iij buscellos brace, iii

buscellos frumenti, pauperibus ibidem manentibus xij d.,

Presbiteris, Clericis et pulsatoribus ibidem xij d.

Item, lego emendacioni Ecclesie de Frensse iij s. iiij d.

Item, lego emendacioni Ecclesie de Laxtilde xiij s. iiij d.

Item, pauperibus ibidem manentibus v s. et Presbiteris, Clericis et

pulsatoribus xx d. Et hec omnia legata solvenda ad meam
diem trigintalem.

Item, lego Margarete Jenewe xx s.

Item, lego Agneti Londe xx s.

Item, lego Agneti Pawman xx s.

Item, lego Magistro Johanni Fiske xl s.

Item, lego xti. ad emend' duo candelabra argentea pro Ecclesia de

Eye.
Item, lego emendacioni Ecclesie de Disse xiij s iiij d.

Item, lego emendacioni Regie Vie juxta tenementum Johannis

Fanner de Eye vi s viij d.

Item, le^o monialibus de Flixtoune x s.

Item, lego fratribus de Orforde pro uno Trentali x s.

Item, lego fratribus minoribus Norwic' pro uno Trentali x s.

Item, lego Eli^abethe uxori mee x mere, sub condicione sequente,

quod predicta Elizabetha non clamet dotem suam neque perturbet

aut impediet {sic) Executores meos pro bonis granis et catallis

meis.

Item, lego Johanni Lowdale v combas frumenti et v combas hordei.

Besiduum vero bonorum omnium meorum non legatorum do et

lego dispositioni Johannis Fiske clerici Johannis Wythe et

Johannis Parmenter quos vero ordino et constituo meos

Executores vt ipsi disponaut et ordinent pro anima mea patris

et matris meorum prout melius viderint deo placere et anime
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mee prodesse. In cujiis rei testimonium huic presenti Testa- coepoeatiow

mento raeo Sigillum meum apposui. Datum die et anno opEye^SS»

supradictis.

Also, dated on the same day (dies Dominica proxima ante festum

Sancti Martini Episcopi 1488 A.D.), the following remarkable Last Will

(Ultima Voluntas), proved together with the Testamentum before

James bishop of Norwich " in Capella sua infra Manerium suum de

Hoxtone," on 5 October 1491.

Omnibus Christi fidelibus ad quos prescns scriptum pervenerit

Johannes Fiske de Dysse Salutem. Cum ego prefatus Johannes Fiske

quosdam de amicis meis charissimis in omnibus terris et Tenementis

tam liberis quam nativis cum pertinenciis in Villis de Eye, Disse,

Byllyngforde, Thorpe Parva, Ocle, Matfilde, Osmundeston, Sowthe-

wolde, Eston, Reydon, Laxfilde, Broome, sen alibi in comitatibus

Suffolcie et Norfolcie nuper constituerim et feotfauerim : Precor tunc

et oro feoffatos meos ut meam Voluntatem subscriptam inde exequi et

perimplere dignentur sub hac forma que sequitur, viz.

:

Imprimis Volo quod Villati de Eye habeant pratum meum in Eye in

firma Margarete Jenewe, pratum meum in Eye nuper in firma Gregorii

Knappe, que nuper perquisivi de Roberto Anyell, et clausum meum in

Cranle nuper in firma Domine Philippe Harleston quod perquisivi de
Johanne Frestone, habendum et tenendum predicta prata et clausum cum
pertinenciis predictis Villatis de Eye et Successoribus suis imperpetuum
sub condicione sequenti quod exitus et proficuus dictorum pratorum

et clausi annuatim proveniens sit ad adjuvaudum auxiliandum et

persolvendum Communem finem ejusdem Ville de Eye imperpetuum.
Et silicet sub condicione sequente viz. quod iidem Villati et Successores

sui pro tempore existentes annuatim custodient et observabunt diem
obitus alias dictum Anniuersarium meum scilicet dieMartis in Septimana
Penteccst' imperpetuum, Et scilicet ad faciend' et observand' divina

servicia et alias observancias infra Ecclesiam Parrochialem et Villatis de
Eye predict' modo et forma sequente annuatim faciend' et observand',

viz. quod iidem Villati et Successores sui immediate post decessum meum
facient sen fieri facient dicto die Martis in Septimana Pentecost post

nonam ejusdem diei Sacristam Ecclesie predicte sive verum alium hominem
honestum dicte Ville ire et perambulare cum parva Campana vocata

the Sowhbell circa Burgum de Eye predict'.

Et Etiam quod idem Sacrista sine homo pro tempore existens sic

ambulans et transiens circa Burgum predictum in quibusdam locis dicti

Burgi orabit et deprecabit speciaUter nominando pro anima mea et

animabus patris mei, matris mee, ac omnium benefactorum meorum
sicut mos et consuetude est ex antique tempore usitat'. Et Ulterius hoc
idem Villati et Successores sui annuatim imperpetuum dicto die martis

in Septimana Penticoat' postvesperas ejusdem diei facient seu fieri facient

Vicarium ejusdem ville sive deputatum dicti Vicarii simul cum aliis

Capellanis et Clericis in eadem Villa pro tempore existentibus dicere seu

cantare Placebo et Dirige simul cum lectionibus et orationibus aliisque

observanciis in eodem tempore vsitatis pro anima mea ac pro animabus
patris mei et matris mee ac omnium benefactorum meorum,

Et In Crastino scilicet die Meicurii in eadem Septimana Pentecost'

Idem Vicarius seu honestus Capellanus pro tempore existens celebrabit

vnam Missam de Requiem cum nota simul cum aliis orationibus

oblationibus et observantiis in eadem missa usitatis et ordinatis
; qui

quidem Vicarius seu Capellanus pro tempore existens sic annuatim
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CoRPORATTOK celebraiis in eadem missa per ipsum celebranda dicet seu cantabit vnam
oie Eye's MSS. orationem specialem aut evangelium ejusdem Misse pro anima mea et

animabus omnium benefactorum meorum specialiter nominandorura
imperpetuum.

Et Ulterius idem Villati et successores sui annuatim facient seu fieri

facient et causabunt omnes campanas existentes et pendentes in

Campanili Ecclesie Parrochialis de Eye predict' pulsari in predictis

diebus scilicet Martis et Mercurii in septimana Pentecost' predict' per

tres vel quatuor vices seu pulsationes et specialiter tempore cantationis

de Placebo & Dirige prout mos et consuetudo est ville predicte pro

defunctis pulsare imperpetuum fjiciend' et observand'.

Et Scilicet idem Villati et Successores sui annuatim facient seu fieri

facient et causabunt Vicarium ejusdem Ville sive deputatum ejusdem
Vicarii qualibet die dominica orare et deprecare pro anima mea et pro

animabus patris matris et omnium benefactorum meorum specialiter

nominandorum.

Item volo quod exitus et proficuus clausi mei in Cranlee hamlect de

Eye quod perquisivi de Johanne Fanner juxta tenementum Robert!

Skeltoune annuatim perveniens sic annuatim distribuatur inter xxix

pauperes manentes in Eye die Parascen' vocata Goodfridaie vt ipsi

pauperes orabunt pro anima mea circa Sepulchrum meum imperpetuum

custodiend'.

Item volo q^. exitus et proficuus Clausi mei in Oclee quod perquisivi

de Roberto Rykes sit imperpetuum ad auxiliand' et persolvend' communem
finem de Walcote hamelecte de Disse sub condicione sequenti, quod

homines hamelect de ^/'alcote predict' colligent de quolibet capell' de

Walcote vnum obulum per annum ad custodiendum anniversarium meum
in Disse let' ibidem imperpetuum custodiendum.

Item volo et assigno fratribus et sororibus et hominibus gilde beate

Marie et Sancti Petri de Eye iiii^''. mere' ad perquirend' terras et prata

seu tenementa ad sustentandum vnum Capeilanum seu presbiterum

vocatum a Gilde preist celebrantem in Ecclesia parrochiali de Eye
solvendas infra quatuor annos post meum descessum sub condicione

sequenti quod iidem Fratres et Sorores et homines Ville de Eye predict'

perquirent alias terras et tenementa infra dictos quatuor annos sustentatur'

vnum Capeilanum seu presbiterum vocatum a Gilde Prieste celebrantem

in Ecclesia Parrochiali de Eye imperpetuum.

Et si non placuerit prefatis fratribus sororibus et hominibus de Eye
gildarum predictarum emere predictas terras et Tenementa modo et

forma predictis infra predictos quatuor annos tunc Volo et assigno de

predictis iiii^^ mercis xl mercedi lucernorum et reliquas xl mercas

honesto capellano celebraturo pro anima mea et animabus parentum

meorum et omnium fidelium defunctorum de anno in annum post predictos

quatuor annos.

Item volo quod Elizabetha vxor mea habeat Tenementum meum in

Disse quod perquisivi de Roberto Plumstede habendum et tenendum

predictum tenementum predicte. Elizabethe vxori mee ad terminum vite

sue saue Wast inde fact'.

Et post decessum predicte Elizabethe tunc volo quod predictum

Tenementum in Disse per meos Executores vendatur et denarii inde

provenientes pro anima mea disponantur.

Item Volo quod omnia alia terre tenementa mea tarn libera quam
nativa in Eye, Disse, Redgrave, Reydon, Matfild, Thorp, Billingford,
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Brome, Laxefyld, Sowthwold, Estoune sen alibi infra comitatus Suffolcie corporation

et Noifolcie per meos Executores vendantur et denarii inde provenientes o^ Eyk's MSS.

ad perimplend' meam voluntatem et persolvend' debita mea et ad

disponend' in elemosinis et aliis donis cliaritatiuis pro anima mea et pro

animabus omnium benefactorum meorum.

In Quorum Omnium . . . presentibus sigillum meum apposui. Datum
die dominica proxima ante Festum Sancti Martini Episcopi anno
Domini Millimo Quadragentesimo Octuagesimo Octavo.

Prohatum fuit suprascriptum testamentum vnacum Vltima Voluntate

coram Eeverendo Patre Jacobo Episcopo &c. in Capella sua infra

Manerium suum de Hoxtone quinto die mensis Octobris anno Domini
Millimo Quadragentesimo Nonagesimo Primo, et per eum approbatum
&c. &c.

{h) 20 May, 15 Henry VII. Copy of indented writing, executed

in evidence that, in accordance with the terms and requirements of

the Testament and Last Will of John Fisk late of Eye, husbandman,
the executors of the same Testament and Last Will—viz. John Fisk of

Dysse clerk, John Wythe and John Parmenter of Eye, have by the

same indented charter enfeoffed Thomas Goldyng clerk, Thomas Eyre,

Robert Busby alias Surgeon senior, Geolfrey Dunston, John Cooke,
Richard Rowton, John Lee, Simon Seman, Thomas Praty, Edward
Goldyng, Robert Busby jun'', Humfrey Cooke, and John Rowton, in

four fields and one close lying in Eye aforesaid, in the county of

Suffolk : The instrument comprehending precise descriptions of the

pieces of land, and setting forth with the same exactness the conditions

on which, and the uses for which the feoffees have acquired the

premises.

(c) An extract from a deed, executed by John Heywarde, setting

forth the particulars of the terms on which the said John Heyward
assigned a portion of his estate in order to provide for the celebration

of his year-day, with suitable religious observances, after his death,

for ever. Cancelled on account of the " falseness " of the
" remembrance."

(<i) 30 June, 6 Edward VI. The View or Survaye of a Tenement
or Messuage called Fanner's, some tyme John Fanner's, with diverse

Londes and Pastures belonging to the same, taken the laste daye of

June, 6 Edward VI.—Cancelled on account of the inaccuracy of the

record.

(e) Copy of a curious Letter from Thomas Goldinge, Rector of
Berowbye, Lincolnshire, to the Prior of ; under this heading " The
Copye of M^*. Thomas Goldynges Bylle, Vicar of Eye, to the Prior for

the Prestes Servyes to be contynewed, sent from Barowhby in Lincolne
sheir."—Ryght Worshipfull Maister Prior in myne most faithfull herty

maner I recommend me vnto you, and on the lyke maner on to all my
good men and frendes your brethren and I do hartely thanke you firste

for my selfe and sithe for my nevewe Sir Richard I beseche God that

he maye haue that grace to deserve it vnto you. Good M^ Prior I

hartely praye you in to reuerence of almightye god to put to your
holpinge hand to see that the priestes services in Eye maye gooe on to

y® same vse that it was purchased for. Jhon Fiske, Jesu have mercy
vpon his sowle, gave fower skore marks to the towne of Eye toward a

priestes service and it were purchased within fower yere, and thei

coulde not yette none by those yeres were expired then forty marks
shoulde be songin in Eye Churche and thother parte in Cambridge
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coEPOEATioN for his sovvle, We coulde not rinde none in no place y* was mete for vs
OF Eye^mss.

j thanke Almighty God for it that it was my fortune that 1 desiered

John Fanner to breake his faste withe rae in the vicaridge the daye
before New Yere in Christmas, and as we satte by the fyer we
comonyd howe that the towne should lose this service the whiche
should be greate rebuke on to all the towne, Then the holy goste putte

hym in minde. Saythe Jhon Fanner Sir saythe he to me what woU
you saye and I woU selle you. My good Jhon Fanner saide I vnto
hym, Maye you selle it. Yea for God maye I sell it for I bought it of

my father and paide more for it than it was worthe. What shall ]

give you for it, x skore marke sayde he and rather then ye shoulde lose

the service so that I and my frendes maye be partners of the prayers

take it for ix skore marke, and I thought good to take hym in his

good mynde, I toke hym a peice of gold, saeing on to hym in this

maner, John Fanner this pece of gold I geve the on this condicion that

ye shall geve me respecte to give you an answer till the sunne gooe
downe on Sundaye next comynge yf it be a bargayne take that for

your ernest penny and if so be it be no bargaine yet I gyve it you for

yower good will, and for the respyte that you geue me in the matter.

I went into the pulpet the next daye and shewed vnto all the parishe

that we were like to lose the service the whiche should be a greate

rebuke to all the towne. How saye now saide T vnto them if I have

bought a ground for you so that ye maye stonde in the church yard and
see it, and I showed them how I had made a bargaine with John Fanner
and showed them the daies of payment so that on Candlemas folowing

he should have xx ti and at Candlemas next mening xx ti, and so xti

a yere forthe till it were paied for and if it be a bargaine because it for

the comon wele speake all Una Voce and seye ye this was a godly

heariuge every man woman and childe saide yea yea, dyverse men
gave X marke a peice Avomen fewer marke xx^ and xl^ x\^ so y* I

gathered on Candlemas daye above xx" we toke never a penny of this

fewer skore marke we desiered iond for it the whiche laye by John
Fanner and I bought a peice of Watkiji Pishmer the whiche John
Fanner had sold hym before in his neade and I gave it for me and my
frendes sowles, and on Candelmas daye at the first payment putte the

preste in possession M'* Prime and an other Sir Stephen after hym Sir

Webster M"" Dunston withe other moe. What mischevous men well

breake John Fiskes will and all sowles to be vnprayed for Thei that be

most busyest gave never a penny to it You Principal and the Vicar

with the towne should se that it should goe to the vse it was purchased

for. For your Predecessors donne Richard Norwiche and Prior

Belinges gave moche mony towards it. I feare me and it were for to

doo it should never be doone I am Principall feiFor in all the londes,

I will se the sowlis shall not be deceyved with your good helpe and my
Lord of Norwiche by Goddes grace, whose grace and mercy ever more

preserve you and all Yo^*. God M"* Prior be good M"" I beseche you

vnto Sir Dennys.
(By the copyist) Per tunc Thomam Goldinge

Rector de Berowbye.

( / ) 2 November 6 Edward IV. Grant in fee-farm for ever, at a

yearly rent of penny, of a close called Gerres in Craneleye hamlet of

Eye, by John Fanner, Robert Anyell, John Whythe of Eye, George

Ipswiche of Burgate, John Hawyse of Occolt and William Gylson of

Redlyngfeld, to John Fyske, Thomas Harvye, clerk, Robert Tumour,

Robert Saxeye, Edmund Fiske, John Mason of Langton hamlet of Eye,

and their heirs and assigns for ever.
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{g) 27 December, 1522 A.D.—The Testament of Robert Kendale corpokatiois-

Eye, who ai'ler bequeathing his soul to Almighty Grod, the Lady Saint of iiye's mss.

Mary and the Holy Company of Heaven, and twelve pence for forgotten

tithes and offerings to the High Altar of the parish church of Eye,
continues to dispose of his estate thus,—" Item I wuU that ray wyff
shall haue the howse y^ I dwelle ynne duryng hir lyffe with this

oondicion that she discharge the Kent and kepe repai-acione sufiicyentlye

or elles not, and aftir hir decese I wuU y* it be sold by them that shall

be chirchewardens at that tyme, and the raony y* shall be token for it

I wull it shall be disposed of in this maner one part of it to by ij mylche
neette of the whiche I gyve one to Seynt Peters Gylde and another to

our Ladyes gyld, whiche nett I wull y* thei be letyn but for xij a nete

so y* thei y* shall haue them shall renew them, and so shall they euer-

raore endure and contynew. The Resydew of the Money I gyve to the

Chircho of Eye and I wull that the Chirchewardens then beyng shall

se it bestowed by the advice of the tovi^n vp on that thyng that shall be
at that tyme most needfuU. Item I wull y* my Feoffyee gave a state

iiccordyng to this my last wille. Item I haue ij nett I wuUe that thei

be sold and therof bestowed for meat the daye of my buryall. The
residew of my goodes onbequethed I ^y^^^ on to Margarett my wyfF
whom I ordeyn to be myn executor and William Lee supervysor to se

this performyd Thes wyttnesse Thomas Goldyng clerke, Richard
Thurketill clerke, Robert Barkar taylour, John Dexter, John Rogers,
Edmund Edows, and Nicholas Goldwyn.

(A) 6 Edward IV. Charter of grant and enfeoffment, by John
Fanner, John Whythe and George Ypswiche of Burgate, to Thomas
Goldyng clerk, Robert Pryrae clerk, John Porter chaplain, Thomas
Eyer, Robert Busby senior, Geoffrey Dunston, Richard Grey, John
Cooke, John Lee, William Botysford, Richard Newton, 8imon Seman,
Edward Goldyng, Thomas Pratye, John Mason sen''., John Parmanter,
Robert Smyth, Robert Barkar, Richard Thrower, Robert Ihenew,
Thomas Peper, Robert Whetyngham, Robert Skelton, Thomas Saxcye,

Nicholas Shene, Robert Sowgate, John Saxe, Geoffrey Cooke, Robert
Busby junior, and John Newton, in respect to certain lands in the

towns of Eye and Occolt, which the grantors with other persons

named in the writing lately acquired by a charter dated 24 October
6 Edward IV.—Also, note of another charter of enfeoffment (date

omitted), touching the same lands in Eye and Occolt, which the

grantors together with other persons, mentioned in the writing,

acquired by a certain charter, dated 9 March, 14 Henry VII.

{i) 26 October, 1479 A.D. The Testament (in Latin) and the Last
Will (also in Latin, and dated on tne same day as the Testament) of
Robert Anyell of Eye ; Proved on 15 December 14 December 1479,
before William Duffeld, D.L. Commissary of the Rt. Rev. the Bishop
of Norwich.—By the testament Robert Annyell bequeathed to the

High Altar of the church of Eye xiij s. iiij d. ; to the Gild of the

Lady Mary of Eye 4 bus. of malt and ij bus. of wheat ; to the Gild of
St. Peter of Eye iiij bus. of malt and ij bus. of wheat ; to the reparacion

of the parish church of Eye, in consideration of a single ecclesiastical

service, iij combs of malt and vi bus. of wheat ; to an honest chaplain,

celebrating for the space of two years in the same church for the souls

of the testator, his father and mother, and all his benefactors, Iij s. ; to the

reparacion and making of the belfry of the same church Iiij s. iiij d.

;

to the reparacion and building of the belfry of the Priory of Eye

—

xxvi s. viij d. ; to his (the testator's) little Godson Robert Reede of

Ipswich XX d. ; to William Turnour chaplain iij s. iiij d. ; the residue

U 19521.
X^ L
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CoRPOEATioN of the unbequeathed estate to his (the testator's) executors—viz. his
OP Eye's mss. wife Juliana, and his friends John Eade, Geoffrey Dunston and John

Withe, to dispose of at their discretion, " prout viderint mehus deo
placere et anime mee prodesse sahiti."—By the Last Will (Ultima
Voluntas) the testator left— (1) his tenement called Cookes in Eye
with the appurtenances to his mother, Margaret Anyell, for her life,

with remainder to his wife, Juliana, for life, with remainder to his

daughters Rose, Margaret, Alice and Isabel, and the heirs of their

bodies, with remainder in default of issue of the said daughters, to

William Woodhili his heirs and assigns for ever
; (2) his tenement

called Moore Place in Eye, his tenement called Wroys and his close

called New Close, to his wife Juliana and her heirs . and assigns

for ever
; (3) also, his manor of Nevvhall in Bresworth to his wife

Juliana, for the term of her life, and one hundred pounds of the

money accruing from the sale of the same manor, after her death,

in equal shares, to his said four daughters
; (4) his meadow called

Fodysmore, lying near the Kyng's brygges in Eye, to the towns-people

of Eye, " for diminishing and paying the common fines of the said

town," on condition that they keep the anniversary of his death yearly

with observances, &c. ; (5) his meadow called " the Broke " near the

King's brygges, and five acres of land in Craneley, and two meadows
at Lampsett Brygges, and his meadow called "' the Aldrecare " in
" the More in Eye," to the inhabitants of the same town, and
towards the reduction and payment of the " common fines " of the

said town, provided they pay xx ti of lawfid to his executors for

the same pieces of land; and also to the Bailiffs of Eye and their

successors for ever all his stalls in the market-place of the said town
" ad anxiliand' et supportand' onera dictorum Ballivorum et Successorum
imperpetuum sub condicione sequenti, videlicet, quod iidem Ballivi

et Successores sui pro tempore existentes annuatim venient ad ecclesiam

parochialem de Eye ad vesperas die Sabati proximo ante Festum Sancti

Michaelis Archangeli ad orandum et deprecandum pro anima
mea et animabus omnium benefactorum meorum."

(j) 29 September 14 Henry VII. Deed of release and enfeoff-

ment, whereby John Wythe enfeoffed Thomas Golding clerk, John
Grey gentleman, John Cooke, Richard Rowgton, Thomas Praty,

Edward Goldyng, John Brooke, John Rowse, Robert Bushby alias

Surgyn junior, and Humfrey Cooke of Eye in a certain close, of ten

acres more or less, lying in Osmundeston. Dated at Osmundeston.

—

Also, another deed of enfeoffment of the same close, called Scole Close

;

dated at Osmundeston on 6 June 24 Henry VIII.

(k) 18 September, 1 Elizabeth. Survey and Extent '' of the Tene-

ment called Fanner's, with dyuerse other landes and pastures belonging

to the same Tenement." Followed by notes and memoranda touching

the common possessions and afiairs of the town Eye in the closing years

of Henry VIIL, the times of Edward VI. and Mary, and the two first

years of Queen Elizabeth. Amongst the notes touching occurrences of

Edward's time the peruser of the book comes upon the following entries,

" Item, the 2'^'^^' yere of Ed. VI. John Whetyngham, John Gyslyngham,
Thomas Blow, Edward Torold, chirchewardens. Marke the sale y'^

yeare and look well in the accomptes for ther accompte y* thei made
this yeare, neither Sangredes ncr obites payed. This yere Thrower,

BloAV and Jamys Seman w* others sold away moche plate and neuer yett

made accompte for itt.—A^ 3 Edw. VI. Item. John Crow, Astyn

Seman, Thomas Barkar, and Thomas Smyth, chirchewardens, sold plate

also this yere but never accompted for it. This jere y first book of

I
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comen service in Englyshe was sett forthe in England. This year thei Corporation
payed nether for obite nor sancredes. This yere thei sold the best of Eye's MSS..

vestment and one aulter clothe y^ deacon and subdeakn to the same and
made y'^ accompt for it, but for all the other I never se accompte ....

Memorandum, that the last daye of August a° Dni 1559,
and the first yeare of Queue Elizabeth ther went certen men of Eye to

Redgrave to my Lord Keper of the Great Scale to speake with his

iordshippe concerninge ther town lands and dyuerse other maters
withynne the towne, viz., John Whetyngham, Thomas Mallows, then
beyng baylyffes, William Heryng, Robert London and Thomas London,
beyng one of the chirchewardens, and caryed hym a present of capons
and chekyns.—Item 1111'^'* day of Septembre the seyd William Heryng
and Thomas Mellows went ageyne to the Lord Keper and opteyned of
hym vpon ther sute the Confirmation of ther Chatre for the whiche thei

payed these costes and charges, that is to seye, for the fees of y^

confirmacion of ther Chartre as foliowethe heraftre, and so bowzt it

home with them.

" In primis. For the Confirmacion of the Scale, xx s. iiii d.

" Item, for the fynne, x s.

" Item, for the wrytiug and enrollment, xlvi s. viii d.

" Item, for a velome skynne drawing 1

^'Item, for florishyng the same
j

" Item, for waxe and lace, iiii s.

*' Item, for the examinacion, iiii s.

" Summa totalis, iiii ti xv s.

"Memorandum, that in Michaelmas terme A° 1559, John Gyslyngham,
John Thrower and William Barkare, iij of the inhabytantes of the
towne of Eye dyd rjde out to London, the seyd John Thrower and
John Gyslyngham beyng then appoyntyd by the BaylyflTes of the same
towne at that tyme beyng, that is to [say] William Thrower the elder

and Thomas London with other tapere in thexchequer, for the discharge
of Sir Ambrose Jermyn knyght than beyng Sheriffe of Suffolk, to

whom processe was directed from the seide cowrt anctorjsyng the seid

Sir Ambrose to dystreyne vp on the towniand of Eye aforesaid for

certeyn rent or ferme which was supposed in the seide courte to be dew
to the Queues Maiesie all thow it fell owt otherwyse vpon on such serch

made by the seide Gyslyngham and Throwere in hir highnes courte of
Exchequer aforeseid, as by an exemplification had owte vndre the
grene scale of the seide courte maye in the seide terme appere browght
home by John Thrower and William Barkar and the iij*^® day of Januarye
then and next the same terme folio vvyng and enseuyng redde in the
howse of bye Edward Goldyng in the presence of M. Vycar Rychard
Tnurketle vicar of Eye, Thomas London, then one of the bayliiFes,

Robert London his father, Goodman Heryng, Thomas Mellows, Robert
Shene."

(/)—Elizabeth. Undated memorandum touching the building of the

steeple of Eye church, in the following words :—" The steple of Eye
was buylt in A° 1470 as aperith by a book of Accompt I haue of y* yere
T. Harvey clerk Robert Anyell & Jo. Fysk w* W^ Hobert then being

churchwardeyns & they receiving but 1 6 2d. of the former church-
wardeyns gatheryd that yere partly with the plowgh, partly in

churchales, partly in legacies given that waye, but chiefly of the frank

& devowte hartes of the people the some of XLli. & litell odde money,
Wherwith it aperith by ther sayd Accompt they dyd byid vp the steple

& wer at charges with the bells ther, remaynyng only indebted to the
Prior for xxv'^ di of lead which eyther they borowed of hym to repaid

L L 2
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Corporation in lead, or ells to pay for the same at y^ Sturbridge fayre folowinge.

—

'©p Eye's mss.
j^^Iqq^ It aperith they then reniayned indebted for all the flynt stone to

y^ worke or for a gret part therof bought by M"" Hynnyngham."

(m) 9 July 1553> Copy of the Letter of Mary Tudor, Queen of

England, to the Lords of the Council : Acknowledging the writer's

receipt of their advertisement of her brother's death, and requiring them
to recognize her right and title to the government of the realm. Given
under Her Majesty's Signet and Sign-Manual at her Maner of Ken-
nyngehalle.—Also, copy of the answer thereto by the Lords of the

Council ; setting aside her Majesty's claim, and preferring the right and
title of their " soueraigne Ladye Quene Jane."

(?^) Elizabeth. Memorandum touching the glebe lands of the

Vicar of Eye, with descriptions of the several parcels ; headed "Here is

aiencyon of certyn peces of y^ Glebe Lande and allso how many peces

all the Glebe Land conteynythe."

(o)—13 December, 1557. Particulars of the sale of articles of plate,

formerly pertaining to the Church of Eye ; taken from a bill exhibited

to keeper of the Book, on the aforesaid day of 4 & 5 Philip and Mary.

—

Also, made on the last day of the same December, An Inventory of the

Ornamentes belongyng to Eye Churche.—Also, dated 1529 a.d., *' The
Inventory Bylle wrytten by Richard Thurketill parishe prest of Eye in

the yere of oure Lord 1529, at the instance and desire of the Churche-
wardens of the churche of Saynct Petre and Paule in Eye."

(p) 21 June 1557. Letter from Sir Thomas Cornwaleys to the

Bishop of Norwich.—After dew remembrance vnto yo^ gcod lordshippe,

Whereas vpon dyuerse good and resouable consideracions, whiche my
servaunt this berer can report vnto yow, to whom I praye yow gyve
credens : I have moved my Lord Cardynalles grace for the vnytyng of

the Revenew of the parsonage of Eye to the vicerage there, which is a

veraye poore and populous towne withinne the hundred of Hertysmere in

Suffolk and withynne your Lordshippes diocess. Wherevnto His Grace
hath assentyd, and onely steyeth the performance theroff tyll he may be
•enformyd from your Lordshippe. How requysyte you thynke my seid

rnocyon to take place as I have no dowte of Your Lordships good
inclynacion and furtheraunce of so godly an acte. So haue I thought
good to desire the same spedylye to signifie ouer to my seide Lord's

Grace your opynyon herynne. Whiche I perswade my sylff shall agree

with myne vp on your good consyderacion of all cyrcumstances apper-

teynyng to this case.

I have further moved my seide Lordes Grace for his dispensacion in

admyttyng the parson of Brome to the parsonage of Ocleye which are

both of my gyft withynne the seide hundred, and not di a myle in

dystance. And for the observyng of good and ordynary form in this

behalff also before his graunte shall passe hereynne vnder scale he
requyrethe Your Lord's advertisement accustomed in this behalf. The
name of the seide parson is Syr Robert Fordham whois honestye and
vertuous demeanour to the good example of the ivorld nedethe not my
i'onsideration. And therfor I leve hym to the Report of the World and
to Your Lordship's consideracion, praieing the same to gyve your

aduertysment of the man accordynglye and otherwyse as shalle belong to

this sute. And so beyng readye to do Your Lordsheppe any pleasure

that I may I take my leve. Your Lordship's to command, T. Cornwaleys.

—Dated from the Courte.
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{q) 10 October. 1556. Letter from Sir William Cordall to the CoEPOEAiioir

Bishop of Norwich. After my dew commendacions ouer to Your °^ ye s MSS>

Lordshippe, Where as the same Sir Edward Waldegraue and I dyrected

lettres to the Baylyves and certen Inhabitants of the Town of Eye for

ther appearance before vs t'answer suche compleynt as was made for

abusyng of ther Towne land. It may please Your Lordship to vnder-
stonde that the seide parties have in your absens this present daye ben
before me and shewed me the evidences with declaracion of all circum-
stances apperteyning to the mater. And as vpon consideracion of the

same it may be thowght, y* the cheff* intent and purpose as well of thois

persons whiche gave lands, as also of thois y* gave moneye towardes
the pourchase of the seide Town landes was to meynteyne a preste to

praie for them in the same town, So it apperit on to me that ther was
a meanyng in them also, That the same preste suld be a Scolemaster and
lernyd in Latyn tunng to teache and trayne vp the yuwught of the towne
in good lernyng and vertu, And accordyngly thexpens theroif hat.

hytherto ben, Wherfore knowyng Your Lordship's to be, and it is most
agreeabill with reason to restore the thyng to his former lawdable and
right nature, I haue with thassentes off theym and of the compleynantes
trauellyd wi(;h them and ordered the mater in this Forme ; That is to^

sey y* from tyme to tyme suche a preste shuld be chusen by the Vicar
and Balyves off the towne for the tyme beyng as shuld be habill to

teache Grammar there and none at all to be chosen as Scolemaster except
be be also a preste. With whiche myne order for asmooche as thei

seme well satisfyed and haue promysyd to putt the same in execucion
with all convenient expedicion, and have also graunted that thei wull
conferre the hooU yerely revenues of all suche landes as heretofore haue
bene at anye tyme employed to the meyntenance of the Prest and
Scolemaster his service, Upon suche as shall here after supplie the same
Eomes to thende he may be the more wyllyng to praye for them and
hable to teach ther chilldren, I therefore fyndyng this good conformyte
in them shalle require your Lordshippe that yow wull pardon theym of

ther former mysdemeanours in this behalff. And also discharge them of

suche personall apperance as thei are bound to make before your
Chauncellor the next Weddynysday to answer in the mater, Wherynne
I haue vndretakyn thei shall be no furder combred vpon ther promyse
for the performance of thordre afforeseide. So I take my leve of your
Good Lordshipp from my poore howse Melleford Hall in Suffolk the

X of October 1556.

Your Lordshippes most Assured to commannd,
William Cordall.

{r) 11 August 1557. Letter from the Bishop of Norwich to the Lord
'

Cardinal (Pole).—My most humble deuetye remembred to Your Grace,

It maye please the same tundrestond y* Sir Thomas Cornewalleis knyght
by his letters dated in Junne last past hathe signyfyed on to me hi&

mocyon made vnto your Grace as well for the vnytyng of the parsonage

of Eye to the vicreage there, as for thadmyttyng of the parsonne of

Brome to the parsonage of Ocleye by weye of Your Graces dispensacion

in that behalff, and the seid Sir Thomas hathe furder aduertised me
that Your Grace hath assented to bothe thes mocyons and do stey onelye

for the performance of the same vp on my Certifycat to be made on to-

Your Grace, how requisite it were that suche his mocyon shuld take

place, Wherevpon lesse my sylence herynne shuld by anye meane
hynndre so good a mocion, and Your Graces so godly disposicion, I have -

addressed thes my letters to the same, Certyfyeing first as towchyng the
vnytyng of the parsonage to the vicreage aforeseid that I thinke it veray^
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CoEPOEATtoN convenyent, beyng credibly enformed that the seid Eye is a veray poore
OP Eye's MSS, and populus towne, And the lyvyng for the Vicar thcr ferre insuffy-

cient to meynteyne a convenyent mynyster to serve in so greate a

towne, Wher now one Eichard Thurketyll ther M*" of Arte beyng of

LX yeares is vycar and hathe long tyme contynewed there, And is a

man well worthye to receyve suche a benefyte as the parsonage ther,

whiche is of the yerly revenue of xiij^' vi** viii, Whereby he mowght
be able to meynteyne some hospitalyte ther, Which were verye con-

venient for the better E-eliefFe of his poore parisheners. And yett the

same is now omyttyd throw lack of lyvyng, And as concernyng Your
Graces dispensacion for the Parcon of Brome to receyve the parsonage

of Ocleye aforeseid I thiuke it also convenient havyng perfecte intel-

ligence y* Sir Robert Fordham now parson of Brome aforeseid is a

Catholike and honest man and thone of the churches not halff a mylle

distant from the other and the revenue of both parsonages not above. .

,

by yere : and so with my praier to AUmighty God for the preservacion

of Your Grace I take my leave of the same the xi*'* of August 1567,

I sende on to Your Grace heerewith suche letters as Sir Thomas
Cornwalleis hathe written on to me in this behalff. And furder I

certyfye Your Grace that the parsons before namyd were neuer maryed
or professed in any religion, but have contynewed seculer prestes

honestly behauyng themselves from tyme to tyme vnto this present.

Re' tue dominacioni dedituus.

Johannes Norwich.

1620-1621. Churchwarden's Account of moneys received and
disbursed towards the relief of the poor in the Borough of Eye, during

one entire year from Easter 1620 to Easter 1621 A.D.

1649-1690. Two Assembly-Books; viz. Registers of Acts and
Proceedings in the Common Assemblies of the Bailiffs, Ten Principal

Burgesses, and Four-and-Twenty Common-Councilmen of the borough
of Heya alias Eye ; the earlier of the two volumes covering the period

from 5 October 1649 to 28 March 1669; and the later book covering

the term of 14 June 1670 to 25 November 1690. Comprising, with
other matters interesting to historians of the town.

{a) 27 September, 1650.—The following order by the Town Council
touching pews in the parish-church :—Forasmuch as there hath beene
certeine seats lately built for the Bayliffes and Ten Principall Burgesses
of the Town and Burgh of Eye aforesaid in the parish church: Att this

Meeting it is agreed and thought fitt for the better Ordering thereof and
diuerse other seats in the church. That those seats shalbe preserved for

the Eiaid Bayliffs & Tenn Principall Burgesses and no other Inhabitant

to sitt therein. And it is agreed that the Seate where the former
Minister's wife satt on the North side of the Church, Where the ancient

Bayliffs seates were, shalbe onely for the now Minister's wife and the

family : And wheras formerly on the said North Side of the Church
there was a manns seat for the houses of John Thrower gent., and
Robert Thrower, which is now otherwise disposed of, Att this meeting
it is allso'e agreed that in Leiwe thereof they shall sit in the seate

next above the foure-and-Twenty Comon Burgesses of the saide Towne
on the Southe side of the church, whiche seate doth also belong to

Moore Hall, M"^ Tewly's house, M'' Stone his house, the Stairehouse,

M"" Hardeing his howse, and M'' Morphew his house. And it is further

agreed that the foure next seates shalbe preserved entire for the xxiiij

Comon Burgesses of the saide Towne and no other Inhabitant to sitt

there, And further the seate beneathe the last four seats shalbe for the
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houses following,—Plymouth Tenant, M'' Fulcher's tenant, M*" Fellgate's Corporatiox

Tenant, M"" John Pennyng his tenant. And whereas the Master of the ofEye^sMSS

Free Schoole hath antiently satt on the North side of the Chauncell with

his Seollers, It is thought fitt and ordered that the said Master of the

Free Schoole shall continue his seat here with his scollars on that side

of the Chancell, and no other Inhabitant to sitt there amongst the said

seollers."

(b) 21 July, 1660. The order of Assembly for a present to His
Majesty &c. in the following words ;

—

*' Wheras att the Last Assembly, It was agreed the sums of money
shold bee raised by the voluntary subscriptions of the Inhabitants of this

Towne to bee presented to His Majestic, and therevpon maney subscrip-

tions were made and Thomas Deye the younger, esq., wos then ordered to

take the residue and to receive the money, Nowe att this Assembly, the said

M^* Deye doe certifie that hee hath received the sume of One Hundred
Twenty and Six Pounds :—Itt is herevppon ordered and agreed that out

of the said money One Hundred pounds in Gold shalbe presented to His
Ma**° as from this Tov/ne in Testimoney of their Loyalty and Duty. And
Tenn pounds to bee laied out in a peece of plate to bee presented to the

Right Hon*^'® Sir Frederick Cornewallis his Lady and Tenn pounds more
to be laied out vpon two peeces of plate of equall valewe to bee presented to

our Burgesses Sir George Reeve and Charles Cornewallis esq. their ladies,

as a presentation from this Towne in acknowledgment of the great

civilities passed to this Towne from them : And it is further Agreed and
Ordered that thaforesaid M"^ Deye and Francis Cheney, gent., do carrie

vpp the said moneye to London and to present the gold to his Ma*% and
buy the plate and present it to the severall Ladies before mencioned ;

And their necessary Charges and Expences in the Exchange of the gold

and traveling charges which shall exceed the Six poundes in hand
shalbee paied by the Towne vpon the passeing theire Account att their

returne."—Followed by list of the subscribers and their subscriptions to

the fund.

1652 to 1665 A.D. Two Books of Record of the Honor of Heye
alias Eye : Registers of proceedings at Courts Baron holden for the

said Honor. The earlier of the two books covering the period of 9 June
1652 to 15 September 1657 ; and the later book covering the period

27 June 1660 to 14 September 1665.

1732 to 1813. Pie-Poudre' Court (Pedis Pulverizat' Curia) Book ;

Records of Couj-ts holden at Thrandeston and Finningham Fair.

Exhibiting on the first leaf the Form for Proclaiming the Fair, and the

Form of opening the Court of Piepowder at the said fair.

24 October 1771 to 5 Novemoer 1839. Book of Admissions of Free-

men to the Franchise of " Heya otherwise Eye "
: it being noteworthy,

as evidence of the recent date to which the ancient spelling of the town's

name has been preserved in the Records of the Burgh, that this book is

inscribed on the cover in gilt letters " Town & Borough of Heya other

wise Eye Admissions Of Freemen"; and in each of the numerous
records of admissions the name of the town is given as " ELeya other-

wise Eye."

It was hoped by some of the few gentlemen of Eye, who take an
intelligent interest in the antiquities of the borough, that in my exami-
nation of the municipal archives I should come, if not on the volume
itself, at least upon some new evidence touching the long-lost Red Book
of Eye, respecting which Leland observes in the "Collectanea":

—
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^^oRPOBATioN " Eyenses adhuc servant Evangeliorum Librum, reliquias exhausti co9no>-
OF Eye's mss

\){\{^ et a vulgo 'Ruber Liber de Eye' vocatum, per quern apud
vulgus solenne est jurare. Monachi constanter affirmant librum fuisse

Felicis, et certe verisimile est, nam prasterquam quod sit scriptum Uteris

magnoculis Longobardicis, refert vetustatem mire venerandam.'' In
the present century (possibly also in earlier time) the muniments of the

borough have been repeatedly searched by zealous antiquaries in the

hope of recovering this literary treasure. So late as 16 October 1848
Mr. Hudson Gurney vs^rote to Sir Henry Willoughby, '' and as you are

in the neighbourhood of Eye I wish you would enquire whether the

Corporation of Eye have still the Gospels of St. Felix." Four days

later Mr, Thomas French (the scholarly solicitor of Eye, whose ' Folio

of Memoranda and Transcripts ' demonstrates his familiarity with the

ancient writings of the borough) penned this memorandum :
—" Of the

E,ed Book of Eye I had heard, but though I have several times had
occasion to examine the Records of the Borough, I have never been able

to discover the book, or anything regarding its hiding or disappearance."

All the present reporter can do for the satisfaction of general curiosity

on this matter is to acknowledge with regret that, after scrutinizing

every volume and document of Eye MSS., he is powerless to make any

addition to the little that is known of the missing book. There is of

course no reason to despair of the eventual recovery of the manuscript,

that may be concealed in a collection of writings already undergoing

official inspection. It is however certain that the book has passed from
the hands of its rightful owners. It may be confidently predicted

that should it ever reappear the lost Red Book will not come to light ia

the Town-Hall of Eye.
John Cordy Jeaffreson.

Corporation THE MANUSCRIPTS BELONGING TO THE CORPORATION
OF Borough op
Plymouth OF THE BOROUGH OF PLYMOUTH, CO. DEVON.

MSS.

Supplemental Report.

Immediately after the visit of Mr. J. C. Jeaffreson, the Corporation of

Plymouth made arrangements for a thorough examination of their

papers from the earliest dates down to the year 1835, when the ancient

municipality was replaced by the modern Town Council. In the course

of the prosecution of this work a very large number of documents which
had not come under the notice of Mr. Jeaffreson were brought together

from different quarters. The more important of these form the subject

of the present supplemental report. Many of these papers had been
found in odd corners, under the roof of the old Guildhall ; many others

had become mixed with more modern papers ; still others, casually

missing, were collected in various ways ; and the most important item of

all, a large folio volume of Receivers' Accounts, giving a complete
financial history of the borough and numerous details of historic value,

was discovered by accident among the Archives of a private family and
restored to its original owners. The whole of the older muniments are

now classified and arranged in boxes, and so catalogued that they are

all available for reference. The present report follows the arrangement
adopted by Mr. Jeaffreson, to whose labours it is but supplementary.
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UOOKS. Corporation
or Borough op

I.—Receivers' Book, 1569-1658. This is the important volume of Plymouth

borough accounts, which was found among the papers of the Morshead *

family of Widey Court, in January 1880, and restored by them to the Cor-
poration. The volume was in the possession of the Mayor and Commonalty
on June 17, 1679, when it was shown in evidence, as noted therein, in a
cause pending between them and Richard Strode. Since then there is

no evidence that it was ever in the hands of the Corporation, though
the probability is that it remained with them until one of the mayoralties

of John Morshead, 1753-4 and 1762-3, and then being removed for

some purpose was by accident omitted to be returned. It contains 600
folio pages and is by far the most valuable volume of the Corporate
accounts, which its recovery renders complete for just four centuries;

and it contains numerous references to general as well as to local history.

As an illustration of the character of its contents the following extracts

may be made :

—

1569-70. Town Customs farmed to Thomas Edmonds, father of Sir

Thomas Edmonds the statesman, at 5/.

Item rec of a flemyn for shotynge in a hand gonne & killynge of a

heron w%in the causse [Sutton Pool], xxiiij^

Iteiii payed for drynke geven to the Egiptians. x'^.

Item payed to one that went into Spayne with Ires. v^.

1570-1. Fine of 12<^ levied for serving an admiralty warrant " w%in
the libertie of Plymouth contrarie to the auncyent libertie & Custome
of the same burghe beside iiij dayes imprysonment."

Item payed for a bote & man to cary the pclamation abord the

prince of Orange is shippes. iij^.

1573-4. Item paied to John Crepe for carrieing of one to the Gowle
that cutt a pryst. vj^ viij^.

1574-5. Item p^ to hym thatt played upon the hoby horsse. vj*^.

Item p^ to one that cam with beares. ij^ vj*^.

1577-8. Ten shillings paid in fine by John Hoyell of Exon and
Nicholas Webber of Plympton for the redemption of certain kersies
" forreyn bought and forreyn sold."

John and Humphry Gilbert visited the town this year, and other
distinguished guests. 6*^ was paid for sugar when " Sir Richarde
Grayneville did muster upon the hawe"; and the entertainment of "my
lord and lady of Bedford " cost 86/. 35. 3c?.

1579-80. Item p*^ to W"^ hawkins esquyre for mcney laied owte in

pcurying the patent for the Ilonde, and for his charge in the suyte

thereof, xxij^^

The Island was St. Nicholas, now commonly called " Drake's."

1580-81. Item p^ to the fletcher for fetheringe of seaven sheaves of

arrowes. vj^.

1581-2. Sir Francis Drake, Mayor, was paid 20/. for his stipend, the

usual amount at that date.

4/. spent on the entertainment of *' Deigo Bottellio," Portuguese Am-
bassador.

1582-3. Paide for the entertaynment of S'^ frauncis Drake knighte
when his ladie came firste. x^^

Paid towarde the helpe of Geneva this yere. xiiij^

1583-4. Drake became tenant of the town mills at 40/. a year.
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oF^^EouG^^^ Item p^ owt this yere in sondrie worke as in fortefyeinge buyldinge
Plymouth entrencbinge and other mimytyons bought for the fortificacon of St.
^- Nicholas Island, ij^lxxixi^ xiiif iiij^ ob.

1584—5. Paide to a man to goe to London w*^ Lres to S'" Frauucis
Drake and M"^ Hele touchinge o^^ Burgesses for the Parliamente.
xxiiij^.

41. paid to M*" Hawkins and 8/. lis. 4d. to Martin White for
" S^ Walter Eawleghes diett."

1585-6. Item p^ for wyne gewen to the prince of Cundie v^ x*^.

Item p*^ to the Drume'^ to call the prince of Cundie's company aborde.

xviij*^.

Item p^ for victualls for the Bote w^^ was sent over into Brittanie for

the discoverie of the Spaunishe Fleete. xxv^ j^ ob.

15S6-7. Item rec of S'^ Fra. Drake knight for th(i Tonnes Advenf^
xviij^ xv^.

This adventure was 26/. paid to the Eeceiver in 1584-5, "for money
disbursed by him this yere to S"* Francs Drake knyght for the Tonnes
adventure w*^ hym in this viage."

Item p^ to nicholas Lane for carrienge of a letter to M'' Edgcombe
vppon reporte of the Spannishe fleete to be on y® coste. v*^.

Two shillings were paid to the boatmen that went to discover the

fleet.

Item p<^ to certaine Laborers working at the Diche sente thither when
the Bruit was of y® Spanniards. viij^ xj<^.

1587-8.—For conveyinge to Stonehouse of the dombe man that was
made to speake. ij*^.

Item p<^ to Edwarde Fentwill for carryenge a Confession unto S"^

Walter Rawley w^^ was taken of one arryved out of Spaigne. ij^ viij*^.

Item p^ to M^ Rich. Hawkins for a Silver Cuppe w^^ was geiven to the

Lo. Warden [Ralegh], xij^.

Item p*^ for iiij^ of powder spente at the cominge in of S*^ Fraunces
Drake, iiij^ vj<^.

Item p^ to Robte Scarlette for goinge oute to discover the Spaynish
Fleet [the Armada], vj^.

Item p*^ to eTohn Gibbons and Henry Woode for watchinge at Rame
hedde iiij dales when the Spaynyerds were vppon the Coaste. x^.

George West was tlie town gunner this year. Sir John Hawkins
paid 201. towards the charges of the Plymouth contingents to the fleet,

and the town expenditure on matters of defence was heavy. In the

following year Drake bought of the town some of its stock of callivers

muskets and pikes, for the use of himself and Norris.

1588-9.—Item paid to Edward Hill for rowing up to Howe to adu^tise

the Lo: Chamberlain of the Spaniard that Cam into Bigberie Bale. ij^.

Item paied to George Sterling for riding to M'' Champnon of Modberie

w*h Sir Frauncis Drake his Ire for monies w^^ hath been gathered of

Armenton hondred for fitting out of the Shippe. xviij'^.

Item for sending of S^ Francis Drake's warrante to Plympton and to

Millbrook & for wache & ward for staieng of mariners and souldiers.

vj<^.

41. ISs. paid to M^ Harris for Drake and Sir John Norris and other

gentlemen dining with the Mayor.

Item to John Jope bestowed vpon the shipp and the Pynnace that

servd vnder the Lo : Admirail. iiij^^
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1589-90.—6^. paid " for a benevolence graunted for Geneva and the CoRPonATioir

Clergie for this pishe." ""^VlySSStk^
Item p<i for charges of Spanyardes brought in by the Rawe Bucke MSS.

& Gallion dudeley for theire dyett & sendinge theym to exeter &
"""

for their guyde. xxiiij^

In this and in the following year there are a number cf entries con-

nected with the execution ofthe Plymouth Leat, or water course, which Sir

Francis Drake undertook on " composition," 200/. for the work and 100/.

to compound with the owners of the land taken. The expenses con-

nected with the actual " bringing in " of the w^ater are summed up in the

entry :

—

Item paied over and above the Charges in this accompte before

mentyoned w<^^ amountethe to xvj^^ xvij^ ij^. for and in bringinge in of

the leate and beside the money given to S'^ Frauncis Drake the some of

as by a bill of pticulers appeared, the some of xlvij^ viij^ vij*^.

1590-1.—In this year the town was visited by the plague.

Item p*^ to one that all his stufe was Burned foravoidinge the sickness.

x^
It. p<^ to M"" Fownes w*^*^ he disbursed to suche as theire howsses were

shutt vppe of the Plague, v^^ xix^.

It. p<* to M^ Fownes toward the charge of suche as were Kepte in for

avoidinge of sickness, v^ xix^

1591-2.—It. paid fewer men for to watche the townes end for to stay

the people of the infected places, xvj^

Item p^ for a dynner expectinge S"" Robert Cessell comynge w^^
came not but my ladye Drake Mr. Harris Mr. Stroude and some of the

M" of the towne. iiij^^

Item paid to S"^ Fraunces Drake knight towarde the bringinge in of

the water w^^ the Receavor allowed him in his rente dewe for the mills

for one yere att Michelmas 1592. xxx^.

15 92-3.—Item rec of a Ducheman for a fyne for a hains offence by
hym and compayny done, ccc^^

Hill the fisherman for going out in his boat ^' when speeches was that

the Spaynyards were come." iiij^

Item paied to S^ Frauncis Drake knight in full paimt of the ccc'i

that the Maio'* and Coaltye were to paye hym for bringinge in of the

Riu^' pachas of the land ou^ w*^^ the same is broughte whiche is allowed

oute of the mille rent w^^ was payable this yere. xxij^^ xvj^ viij'*-

1594-5.—Item rec of Flemynge to whom the Irlelonde made a shootte.

xij^

A fine of 61, levied on Nicholas Glanville of Tavistock for linen cloth

bought in the town by his man of a " Burton," seized by the town as

foreign bought and sold.

1595-6.—Item p*^ a foteman sent to Saltayshe for oysters for my lord

admirall. vj<^.

A "bridge barrel" sent to London "found att Causham Baye and
left there by the Spaynyards." This refers to a landing of the crew of

a Spanish vessel at Oawsand. News of the Spaniards was brought by a

boy, who had 1^. ; and Capt. Parker's vessel was set forth at the town
charges.

1596-7.—Item rec of M"" Fownes for monies gayned uppon sale of

Corne this yere. cl^^

It was customary to buy cargoes on the town account and every free-

man had to take his allotted share.
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Corporation Item p^ for 18 pound of powder that charged the 4 peices of ordy-
OF Borough of n'nce in the Castell at the landin^^e of Earle of Essex, xv^.ii^
Plymouth »-»>^-^ ^ ,j

MSS. Item p*^ for erectinge of the barracathes and for other chargs layed

out about the same, clxxij^^ ij^ i]^.

These were times of great alarm from dreaded Spanish invasion and
the barricades were temporary defences.

1597-8.—Item p<^ to Vyncent Dyer for his wage for one whole yere

for keepinge the beggers and wandringe parsones out of ye towne.

xxvj^ viij^.

Order for the " my^ners of a shippe y* Came from Barbarie to re-

mayne a borde in regarde of theire sickness."

Item p<^ to S'" Robte Cecyll for his yerely anuytie or fee given him
from the Towne during his life. x^.

Cecil was Lord High Steward of the Borough, an office now and long

filled by royalty.

In this year also payments were made to Capt. Parker for his ship in

the " Cales action."

1600-1.—Item p*^ Fredricke Chirurgion for ripping of Jo° drummer^

Item p<^ for calling in the Pope's pdons and for making a fier to burn
them. v"^.

Six chests full are elsewhere recorded to have been burnt in the market

place—the relic of an abortive invasion.

1601-2.—Item rec of Nicholas Goodridge of Totnes mrchaunte vppon
an agrreement made between the Towne & him for an oiFence Comitted

by him thesaid Nicholas in burning of a Cheste in the Councell Chamber
wherein were Contayned divers evidencs and writings Concerninge the

Towne. c^^

Item rec of Joseph Gubbes for an offence in speaches on S* Lambert's

dale at thelection of the newe Maior. x^
Bye laws had been framed to punish any who spoke disrespectfully of

the authorities.

M'' Bagge was paid 32/. as a burgess of Parliament for himself and
man, 64 days at 10;?. a day.

1602-3.—Five shillings paid to Capt. Edwards for intelligence from
Spain.

1603-4.—Sir Richard Hawkins had i)S, Sd. a day as a burgess of

Parliament.

1604-5.—Item rec. of Wm. Jerman & John Jope, Butchers, for

killinge of a Bull before he was bayten. v^

Item p^ to the Ent^lude players to departe the Towne without playing.

ij« vj<3.

The earliest of many entries of a similar cast, shewing the growth of

Puritan feeling, A few years previously all strolling players were
made heartily welcome.

1605-6.—Item p<^ for the Gunners for shooting of the Ordynance
vppon the tryumphe for ye Joyful deliverance of ye King and State

from the Treason of Percie & others, ij^

Five shillings for horse hire for Thomas Love to ride to Exon about

the Virginia voyage.

1608-9.—Item to two men y* warded at ye Barbacan to see y* no
victualls were carried abroad ye Piratts one day. xvj<^.
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1614-15.—Paid to the King as a free gift according to Letters Corporation

received from the Privy Council 106/., of which 80/. I7s. 4d. were "''p^TMoura*'^
contributed by the inhabitants. MSS.

Elsewhere in the volume a list is given of " the names of such as did

contribute towards the free guift to the Kinge by order of a Ire from
his maties priuy Counsell," and this is followed by another list of " the

names of such as did absolutely refuse to contribute towards the free

guift to the King." Two of ihe latter give their reasons :
'* M^ Jo.

Trelawny doth not pay because the King owth him xx^ on a privy

scale : Ro. Rawlyn hath not paid because Kinge oweth him xx^^ on a

privy seale."

1616-17.—Item Rec of M^ Abraham Jennens for the Custome of

certaine figgs w^^ he bought of a Duchman that rann awaie and left it

vnpaide ; the rest is to be recouped of the Dutchman when he shall be

founde, xv^
Item p<^ for drawinge of S^ Francis Drake's picture and other charges

towards that, lij^

This is the picture that now hangs in the Mayor's parlour.

Allowed M'' Robert Trelawny beinge Mayor for entertayning S**

Walter Rawley and his followers at his house w^^ was done by a gfall

consent, ix^^

It. paid the Drumer for calling S"* Walter Rawleigh's company abord.
xijd.

This was at his start for his last voyage.

1619-20.—P^ Peirs the Footpost for bringing of Ires from the Lords
concerning the Plantacon in the Newfoundland, xij'^.

Item allowed this sayd M^ Mayor [Thomas Fownes] for entertayning

of Doctor Pridiaux Vice-Chanceller of the Universitie of Oxford his

company and followers who lodged in his house w^^ sayd Doctor at the

request of the Towne hath been helpful! and beneficiall to two poore

schollers sent out of this towne. ix^^

10/. paid William Neele of Dartmouth for travel to London with
merchants of Exeter and elsewhere " about the suppressing of the PVench
and Spanish Companies of London."

1620-21.—Item given to S"" Robert Mansell, Knight, Generall to his
]y[ties Fleet agaynst the Pyrats at Algeir at his goeing to sea two fat

sheepe, two sugar loafes, twelve capons and six fat gennies. v^ ij^ iiij<^.

Item given to two heralds (vizt.) St. George Richmond and Blewe-
mantle w^^ came into the Country to vewe the armes and scales of all

Corporacons and gentlemen for the fees for themselves and their Clerkes,

iij^^ xvij^ iiij^.

1621-2.—William Hele sent by the Mayor to the Privy Council " to

shewe cause w*^ other port Townes of the decay of trade and scarsity of

money in this kingdome."

1623-4.—Item p'^ for Alexander Baker the Jesuit for charges con-

cernyng him. xiiij^ y]^.

Payd by M"" Pomerey maior for a pte of the charge disburst for the

putting down of the Lyzard light w^^ would have been burdensom to

all this cuntrie besydes that w'^^ was collected p*^ by him to Ed. Cock
to have discharged the xl^ for the fee farme dew to the King w<^^ was
apointed to be payd to the prince his officers butt he p<i itt to M"^

Gawen the prince his auditor, iij^ xix^ iij*^ and xliiij^ viij<^.

1624-5.—Item received in money w^^ remayned in two purses in the

deske w^^ was taken from Duch Pirats. xliij^ ij''.
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Corporation A Company of Turks " Pirats o£ Sally " sent to gaol.

'^^P^i^'CurH^^ King Charles visited the town (15 Sept. 1625) when 150Z. were given
him for a present ; 3/. 6s. 5d. paid for a purse to put it in ; 33/. 3s. 4d.

paid to his attendants ; 65. Sd. spent in making clean '' 20 holberts " for

the King's guard.

Item paid for boate hire to fetch Drake the Piratt on shore, xviij*^.

Item p^ for clensinge of the sinks and other buy lanes against the

King's cominge to this towne. xxij^ iiij<^.

In this year the plague visited I^lymouth, introduced it was said by
the soldiery in connection with the expedition which the King had come
to set forth ; and there are entries of suras paid for making " Pest

houses " in " M^' Robert Trelawnys grounde for sicke folkes at Lipson,"

on the " Southside Key," and three at ^'husteart."

There is a memorandum that the charges for these as well as 21^. 2d. for

setting up a " Jibbett on the howe " were to be recouped if possible."
*' To craue allowance of the kinge for all theise."

1625-6.—Item p"^ for the charge of the setting vpp of the house in

the feilds out of the Towne wherein the Mayo^ was chosen being wholy
occasioned by means of the plague then in towne. xxviij^ xi^.

1627-8.—Item p<^ Liuetenant Burthogg being entertayned by the

Towne for the exercising of the youth of the towne in military

disciplyne. x^^

This is in addition to the charges of the muster master, and becomes

an annual entry. It was in this way that the train bands of Plymouth
were fitted for the part they afterwards took in the Civil War in the

defence of the town.

News sent to the Lords of the Council upon the ** first intelligence of

the Earle of Denbeighe's departure from before Rochell with the Fleete

without relieving the said Towne." x^.

Item allowed hym [the Mayor] for a Journye to Truroe in M^ Blake's

Mayoraltie to conferr with the Maio^' of Truroe concerning the shippe

required by the Lords of the Counsell to be sett out. xviij^.

1628-9.—Item p^ a wanderer that came to shews feats of activitie to

be gonne. x^.

Order from the Council to prevent the landing of the soldiers from

Eochelle.

1630-31.—Item rec of John Pike for selling of a quart of beer for

two pence, xx^

1633-4.—One Eliot of Exon fined SI. for buying tallow of an Irish-

man " being a straunger and making breach of the priviledges of the

towne."

1634-5.—Item payd for M^ Maior's and other chardges ii\ riding

Five iurnys to Exon about the Twoe Shipps and towards M'* Clem^

Jurnye to London about the same businesse. li^i vij^ x'^.

Item payd Edward Arnold in full discharge of a demaunde due from

Jno. Lawrenson, Hebr high German, whoe was maynteyned att the

Charity of the Towne of Plymouth att the Unv^'sitye. ij^ xviij^

10/. paid to Michael Herring, merchant of London, which he had dis-

bursed " about the Newfoundland trayne which sayd sume is to be made

ffood agayne vnto the Towne on the nexte Newfoundland rate."

1636-7. Item payd for a present sent the R^* Ho^^® the Earle of

Northumberlande Generall of his Ma*^ Fleet Royale att his being here

w*^ boate byre, vij^^ xviij« iiij*^.
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1638-9.—Item payd the saltpeter men for not troublinge ye Towne Cohporation

for carriadge and to gett his carriadge elsewhere, v^^ vj^. ^^iS^^ouxir^^

1642-3.—In this year occur the first entries which tell definitely of

defensive operations against the Royal forces, by whom with occasional

intervals the town was beseiged until 1646.

Item payd for makinge a wall at M'^ Alsopp's howse an other by D^
Wilson's howse & a third in the way leadeinge to Totehill, iiij'^ vj^

xi'l

Item p*^ for carryeinge gunnes into M^ Fowell's and M'^" Elliott's

gardens where they were mounted for ye better defence of the Towne
agst S"^ Ralph Hopton and to gunners y* attended one moneth there,

iiijii.

Item payd for carriadge of gunnes to the Town Gates & unto the

old Towne & for Lanternes for the guardes and for shott. xxix^ ix*^.

Item paid for worke done about fortifynge the frieris [White Friars]

and for cai-riadge of deals thither and to Old Towne gate and carrying

away rubble that stopped vpp the entrance of Barker's lane. iij^

iiijs xi<i.

Item paid in Expences and for horse hier for myself and Mr. Evans
ridinge to Exon with a peticon from the Towne to the deputie

Lievetennts when they mette there on a treatie with the Cornish gent.

201. were spent by the Mayor this year in entertaining Colonel

Ruthen and other ofiicers and gentlemen of Devon and Cornwall ; 30/.

on the Earl of Stamford and his deputy lieutenants ; and 10/. on some
of the " Burgesses of Parliamt att there being in Plymo aboute the treatie

betweene Devon and Cornewall."

In subsequent years the expences of defence became too heavy to be
discharged out of the town revenues and a separate account was
opened for them. ( Vide Book XVII. in Mr. Jeafferson's Report.)

1643-4.—Item p<^ for a rolle of Spannish tobacchoe sent the Speaker
of the howse of Comons assembled in Parliam* for a gratuitie from the

Towne. vj^ x^.

1645-6.—20/. was spent in entertaining Fairfax, Cromwell, and others.

1646-7.—Item reed of M^ Thomas Sherwill of London for eight

yeares arrearages of an annuitie of v^ per annum given by Mr. Thomas
Sherwill M*^ deed out of his lands att Hundiscombe to the towne to buy
powder, two years of the eight being abated him in regard of the

troubles, his being the firste payment of that annuitie beinge to continue

five and twenty yeares. xxx^^.

Item p^ Christopher Tyacke, Chirurgeon, for visiteinge shipps whose
company were diseased and came from the west indies, v^.

1648-9.—It. paid for a shallop sent out to the parliament shipps

for the gyvinge notice of the passage alonge of the revolted shipps.
jii iiijs v'f.

1649-50.— It. p*^ Wilham Gaire the stone cutter for renewinge of

the Freedome [Boundary] stones being spoiled by the late warres.

ijU ijS yjd.

1650-1.—It. p*^ for a hoggshead of Sacke p^sented to Admiral
Blake.

1651-2.—Money collected within the Burrough towards the supply

of New England.
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OF BoRouGi°op !*• P*^ S'" George Aiscue's seamen to drinke for appeasinge of them in
PxTMouTH a mutinie in Towne after they returned in the States Service from— Barbadoes.

1652-3.—-An annuity of 10^. a year left by Anne Pryn to the Mayor
and Commonalty to bee by them imployed for the preachinge of a

sermon yearelie for ever on the third day of December in Remembrance
of the Towne's then deliverance from the enemie. Anno 1643.

1654-5.—It. reed of Margarett the wife of Anthony Skynner for a

Fine beinge Convicted for breach of a Late Ordinance of the Lord
Protector against duells, challenges, and all provocons therevnto in

abusinge Mary the wife of Benjamin Dymond whereof the said

Dymond's wife had 10/. soe Remaines 20/.

It. p<^ to Daniell Call and severall other p'sons for makinge vpp the

Towne Lyne and to scouts and other charges at the Caveliers last

cominge into the west at South Molton. Oil 03 04.

1656-7.—It p*^ Henry Pike for entertayning the Turkish Ambas-
sador that came from Argerie to his hignes the Lord Protector. 004
01 08.

The two folios which follow contain miscellaneous documents, placed

therein either because they are not capable of distinct classification in

either of the groups adopted, or because of their individual interest.

A few of these were seen by Mr. Jeaffreson ; but the great bulk came
from the collection of papers, thickly covered with dust, which was
found in the roof of the old Guildhall.

11.— Book containing Miscellaneous Documents. 1521 to 1809.

(«.) 23 Oct. 1521.—Writ of certiorari to the Mayor of Plymouth
touching a plea between Richard Huntingdon, clerk, and John Facy,

clerk, concerning 4 acres of land in Plymouth.

(b.) Borough Court of Plymouth.—Curious plaint of breach of promise

of marriage. " John meyow late of Plympton in the Countie of Devon,

Grome ys attachyd by his bodye to answere Joliane CoUyn doughf of

Walter Collyn of bykley in a playnte of tfs upon her case and Avhereof the

said pit. by Robert Sternold her attorney comes and sayes that where she

beyng an honest mayden and replete w*^ many honest and womanly quali-

ties aswell of the gyfts of nature as of grace and fortune able and mete to

haue bene the matche in maryage to any honest manes sonne of this

contrey not beyng above thestate decre and condicion of a yoman
vnto such tyme as the sayde John meyow beyng Vnmyndefull of the

lawes of almighty god as well as of the lawes of this most noble

Realme of England that ys to saye the iiij*^ daye of August last past

.... of the reigne of our most gracious soureigne lorde Kyng [Henry]

the viij*^ here at Plymouthe w*in the Jurisdiction of this co^te that is

to saye in the vyntry warde beyng blynded by inordynatt concupistens

fraudulently falsely and dampnably faynyng and falsely pmysyng
maryage to and w*^ the said playntyf intysyd her to the synne of incon-

tynency whervnto ptely by violens w*^ forse of armes that is to saye w*^

daggs and knyves agaynst the pease of o^ saide soveraigne lord the

Kyng and ptely by his false and crafty pmyses of mariage pvoked her

to consent vnto his fylthy lust of the fflesh and so w*^ her dyd execute

the acte of carnall copulacion abvsyng her body so that he hath

begotten her w*^ chylde w^^ he now pceyuyng and pmyses

and agaynst all law and comon honest refuseth to take her to his wyff

and she for the cause aforesaide beyng now also refused of such honest

all marriage she myght have had sayeth that she is the
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wursse and adamaged to the value o£ one hundryd pounds and thereof CoRPORA.Troic

she bryngith her sute." ""^PlyI^o^th.^^

(c.) Borough Court.—Plaint for debt, 44 French crowns, Thomas —

*

Dove and Ehzabeth his wife against Thomas Hampton. 1st of Eliza-

beth.

(d.) Borough Court. — Plaint by " Rodger Butsyde, esquyer

"

against John Thomas, yeoman, his steward, for having " pcuryd dyvrse

of the srunts of the said plf by his false & craftye meanes dishonestly

maliciously and sklanderously to subu^te and ou'^throwe the good order

of his howse that his shunts be fayne to fle the syght of their masf in

suche an indecent man'' that the saide plf is disapynted of his maynyall

famylie." Damages laid at 500/. 35 Henry VIII.

(e.) Borough Court.—Plaint by Thomas Begg agaiiist *' yonge
John Taylor" for "slokyng hys wyfFe and hys goods." Goods taken

to the value of 6s. 8<f., total damage for loss of goods and wife laid at

40s. 35 Henry VIII.

(/*.) Borough Court. Plaint by William Buller against Robert
Cokke for obtaining " one lytell botte otherwyse called a cokk," by false

pretences. 33 Henry VIII.

{g.) Borough Court.—Plaint by John Rowe against John Cornyshtj

for breach of covenant to serve him as his servant. 34 Henry VIII.

(h.) Borough Court.—Plaint of debt by William Hawkyngs against

Thomas Hampton. 2 & 3 Philip and Mary.

(i.) Borough Court.—Plaint by William ' Hawkyns, merchant,

against Raynold Wendon. Whereas the said plaintiff " bathe byn
alwayes of trewe good and honest lyvyng & behavyo'' and so accepted

reputed and taken w*^ honest fayre & honorable psons the said

defend of his malycyous mynde ptendyng to hurt slaunder and vtflye

to take awaye the good name fame & honest reputacon of the sayd
plaintyff & also to put him in daunger of his lyff the viii*^ daye of

September in the yere of the Reignes of Phelippe & marye by the

grace of God kyng & quene of England, &c., the fourthe & fyfte

here at Plymouthe in the vyntery warde .... thies words in

englyssh openly w*'^ a lowde voyce spake & pnouncyd that is to saye,

thowe art a traytor a thyfF & a very vyllayne wherby the said plf is

not only hurted & slaundered of his good name fame & honest repu-

tacon among honest men w* whom he bathe vsed to bye & sell but

also put him in daunger of his lyff by obiectyng treason to his charge."

Damages laid at a " twowsand mks." There is no clue as to whether
this William Hawkins is the father or brother of Sir John, but in all

probability it is the latter.

( y.) Borough Court.— Plaint of Stephen Beri against Richard
Badforde for taking one Alice Rycherd, his covenant servant, from his

employ. 1 & 2 Philip and Mary.

{k.) Borough Court.—Plaint of Gregory Cocke against Martin
•Cockeram for debt. 1 Mary. This was the Martin Cokeram who
accompanied Hawkins the elder on his memorable voyages to Brazil

;

and was left behind as hostage for the safe return of the Brazilian, chief

Avho excited sp much interest at the court of Henry VIII.

(/.) Borough Court.—Dispute between John Forde and John
Spurwyk concerning a piece of tin at Tavistock. 1 & 2 Philip and
.Mary.

U 19521. M M
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CoRPOKATioN {m.) Borough Court.—Plaint of John Lyese against Walter Furse-
OF Borough of

j^g^,^ fQj. interfering with his office and profits as guide to travellers from

MSS. Plymouth, to which he had been appointed by the Mayor. 1 Mary.

(w.) Answer of Furseman to the same.—Had at sundry times con-

veyed *' espaynerds " and strangers from Plymouth to London by the

assent and consent of the Mayor.

(o.) Exceptions thereto by the plaintiff.

(p) Borough Court.—Plaint by John Greep against Robert Garrett

for injuring two geldings lent him. 3 & 4 Philip and Mary.

{q.) Borough Court.—Plaint by Thomas Drake, generosus, against

Ambrose Toker for unlawful detention of a mare. 38 Elizabeth.

{r.) Borough Court.—Miscellaneous papers temp. Elizabeth of no
general interest.

(5.) Borough Court.—Papers in a case between John Man and
Richard Mounpford. Man by the appointment of Sir Thomas Shirley,

the younger, was master of the good ship called the Roebuck, and
charges were made against him of making away with and wasting the

ship's stores. 1599.

(i^.) Borough Court.— Plaint of Bartholomew Chapell, medicus,

against Thomas Lidsam for non-payment of charges for medical atten-

dance—" quadam infirmitate in naso suo." 1603.

(u.) Borough Court.—Plaint of John Buckham against Nicholas

Colwill. George Estmonds of Charmouth had been arrested at

Plymouth Jan. 23 (1608 ?), by Sir Richard Hawkins, Vice-Admiral of

Devon, on suspicion of piracy ; and the dispute arose in connection

with recognizances entered into for Estmonds's appearance at the Castle

of Exeter to take his trial.

(v.) 2 Jan. 1634.—Award of John Sparke, Ed. Fowell, John Ratten-

bury, and Joseph Lane, in a dispute between Thomas Gifford, armiger^

and Samuel Berry, concerning a field called Gregory's parke.

{w.) 13 Sept, 1557.—Appointment by Wm. Hawkyns of Wm. Chance
as his true and lawful attorney. Sealed with a monogram " W.H."

{x.) 11 June 1655.—Summons of Jury in the Borough Court
between Robert Gloyne and Richard Hawkins.

(y.) 6 May, 5 Edward VI.—Memorandum that Walter Hall of
Herford, takes of the manors of Fardell and Denyton, of Walter
Ralegh, armiger (father of Sir Walter), the pasturage of a certain

number of cattle and sheep.

(z,) Paper relating to How's Charity, comprising bill and letter by
John How, the first dated Sept. 1563, the second in the January fol-

lowing (?) ; two letters from Robert Bekett touching the performance
of the trust, written after the death of the founder, but the year not
named ; bill by William Morgan, dated July 17,9^^ Elizabeth, declaring

the nature of the trust ; memorandum of the monies given by the

founder (Morgan was the servant of How, who had been a priest,

and part of his gift consisted of ecclesiastical vestments) ; accounts of

the charity by Walter Peperell ; receipts dated 1573 by George
Burgyn, warden of the almshouse for monies paid under the trust

;

ditto of William Browne and Christopher Brokinge, 1574 ; ditto of

Christopher Brokinge, 1575.

(aa.) 21 Dec. 1567. Agreement by Stephen Hutchins of Saltash, in

consideration of 505. paid him by William Hawkins, mayor of Plymouth,
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to release and abandon all claims &c. he had upon the Corporation of Corporation

Plymouth *' from the begynnyng of the worlde vnto the daye of the date ^^p^y^outh^^
of theise psents." Mss.

{bb,) A pfytt note of all the goodes and chatelles of Thorns
Edwardes sold by the mayor of Plymouth to the vse of W°^ Edwardes
his son. 28 Nov. 1564.

(cc.) Draft indenture setting forth what the " vintners, sellers, and
drawers of wine in the burrough of Plymouth have time out of mind
paid and of right ought yearly to pay vnto the Mayo'" and Comonalty."
Undated, late 16th century.

{dd.) 15 Dec. 1594. Letter from George Baron, Mayor of Plymouth,
and his brethren, to the Earl of Essex, seeking that the Mayor and Com-
monalty may have the government of the fort lately erected.

{ee.) Orders from the *' White Book." 17th September 1602.

Order that none of the lands of the Mayor and Commonalty shall be
leased save in open Guildhall, on specified days and at reasonable fines.

25th April 1634. Order that in consequence of the increased expenses
of the Corporation, partly by the dayly access of strangers from all

parts, so that the yearly revenue did not meet the expenditure—the

Grand Jury of the borough or six of them nominated by the Mayor
should yearly at Easter view the lands and messuages of the Corporation
and report thereon. Also regulating the letting of the water property,

markets^ mills, &c. — '* the mills, milpoole, marshes, and other the

p'^misses let to Sir Francis Drake by and vnder the yerely rent or

rents of one hundred and fifty pounds "
; the shambles and market at

fifty pounds. In this document there is also a reference to the local

tenure of " landscore " which has been regarded as a trace of the
" mark "—" and shall also take exact measure of such parts thereof, as

are in Landscore comon or otherwise undivided."

{ff.) 13 Dec. 1603.—Bond from Henry Jorye to John Eggbeere.

{gg.) 19 Jan. 1604.—Bond for Thomas Parkins, taylor, and others to

hold the Mayor and Commonalty harmless in respect of all charges for

the same Thomas Parkins and his family.

(M.) 23 Nov. 1604.—Bond from Thomas Blackealler, taylor, and
others to the Mayor and Commonalty to the same purport.

(m.) 20 June 1605.—Draft letter, unsigned and not addressed, asking

that one Thomas Lawrye, mariner, be made to maintain his wife and
two children, left by him in Plymouth in distress.

{jj') 26 Nov. 1607.—Bond by George Baron to abide the decision

of arbitration between him and the Mayor and Commonalty.

{kk.) 18 July 1606.—Act of the "twelve and twenty-four" with the

original signatures, for the removal and re-erection of the flesh shambles.

(//.) 25 March 1608.—Letter from Serjeant Hele at Wembury
stating that he is well contented to give up the Recordership of the

Borough which he held for his life, to his cousin John Hele.

{mm.) 28 Oct. 1609.—Receipts for currants, escheats to the town of

Plymouth.

{nn.) 1608.—Memo, of lease of the markets for 99 years to Mr.
Battersbye, fine 100/. ; yearly rent 5/.

(oo.) 4 Jan. 1613.—Agreement to defray the expenses of an action

to be brought against the Customs ofiicials for demanding exorbitant

fees ;
—*' Upon the complaynt of dyvers Strangers resorting to this

M M 2
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CoRPOKATioN place of the grievous exactions of the Customer, Comptroller, and

^^Tlyuovtr^^ searcher of the Custom house in exacting vnreasonable and vncor.-

MSS. scionable fees . . . and in taking of them bushells of the Corne,

grayne and salt wch they bring to this place whereby the repaire of

Straungers is almost whollie taken awaie and whereas we the Merchants
inhabiting in this towne do feele the like great oppression by the said

officers in exacting both their ffees undulie raised by their predecessors

and also by themselves doubled in some kinds and in some others trebled

of w^^ extreame dealing both in the great ffees and in the fee

bushells fewe places in this Kingdom have the like cause to complayne,

in regard the same dryveth from vs the trade of Straungers resorting

bether and also is greivous to the Inhabitants to the hurt of their trading

likewise wherof if remedie be not speedelie procured the ruyne and

vtter decaye of this Tov/ne must followe. We according to o^ duties to

prevent so great an evill do desire that some such course maie be taken

as the lawe hath puided and some one maie be entreated to followe

the same suite the Charge wherof shalbe willinglie discharged. In

witness of our desire herein we haue herevnto sett our hands. Yeoven
the dale and yere aboue wrytten." This is signed by all the leading

Plymouth merchants of the day, of which it furnishes a tolerably com-

plete list. Several of the names hold a prominent place not merely in

local but in national history,—*' John Blylheman, John Waddon, John
Trelawny, Robert Trelawny, Thomas Sherwill, Thomas Fownes, Jo"

Battersby, Jno Clement, John Fowell, Rory Cary, Tho. Reynardson,

Abraham Colmer, William Brevys, Leonard Pomerey, Jn. Madocke,
Thomas Wolridge, Richard Breantin, Nicholas Sherwill, Robert

Rawlyn, John Bound, William Hele, Thomas, John Jope,

Moyses Goodyeare, Rich. Raddon, Jerome Roch, Ric Grayer, John
Paige, Thomas Crampporne, Philip Andrew, Johis Harris, Water
Carkett, Richard Morhowse."

(pp.) 1627.—Letter in French from Rochelle, much defaced, appa-

rently on private business.

(gq.) July 1627.—One month's assessment of Vennars Ward
*' Towards the reliefe as well of such poore as are or shalbe infected or

suspected to be sicke of the plague " and also for the purpose of an Act
1 James I. The list is a remarkable one. Sixty-seven names are

given ; against twenty-seven of these are the words *' not in town "
;

and of the remainder fifteen refused to pay ; while others are noted as
" not able." Of those who had left the town some had evidently been

looked up, for in addition to their absence their names are noted '' will

not." " Dead " is entered in six cases. Only a third appear to have
paid.

(rr.) 1628.—Monthly assessment of Old Town Ward to the relief of

the poor. The list contains the name of " Theodore Palliologus " as

rated at one halfpenny per week. This is the Palasologus who has been
styled the last descendant of the Greek Emperors of Constantinople, and
is buried in Landulph Church, Cornwall.

{ss.) 1642.

—

" A 2d rate for and towards the repaire and setting vpp of

the gates of this borrough and other puisious for the necessary defence
and safetie of the borrough according to an order of Parliamt and to

and with the assent of such as are hereafter rated made the 11th day of
' October 1642." The total is given at 40/. ISs. (5d. There are 203
names, and the refusals to pay number eight, though a few others say

they are imable. Being a voluntary rate it is useful as an indication

of the strength of the popular feeling in the town. This was for Yintry
Ward.
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{tt.)—"A seconde rate " for the same purpose for Loo Street Ward, Corporation
made the same day and year. There are 98 names, and no refusals. ^^p^yI^outh^^
Total 24/. 19^. Qd. There were two other wards, Vennars and Old MSS.

Town.
{uu.) 1G49.—Decree in suit concerning a hogshead of beer and one

William Warren.
{vv.) 10 April 1624.—Memorandum of receipt by Mayor and

Commonalty of Beaton Cowch, widow, executrix of Robert Cowch of

Moteley, of 20/. bequeathed by him to the use of poor artificers, to be
lent them gratis from year to year.

{ivw.) 31 May 1625.—Order from the Privy Council to Sir Warwick
Hele and others to commit one Peter Grisling to gaol, for falsely and
scandalously accusing the Mayor and Commonalty of Plymouth of

misappropriating charitable trusts. Signed G. Cant, Jo. Lincoln,

James Ley, W. Mandevill, George Hay, T. Edmondes, Jo. Suckling,

Robt. Naunton, Hum. May.
(xx.) Order (undated) by the Mayor and Commonalty in " considera-

tion of the good and faithfuU service w^'^ wee hereafter expect to be
doune vnto vs by George Hele of Plymouth, Joyner, and by James
Bai-on his apprentice ... in the office of a drummer in theise

perilous tymes of danger " discharging the said George from '• all

watches and wards." Hele in return covenanting for himself and for

Baron as long as he remained his apprentice, that they should faithfully

serve the office of town drummer.—Draft.

{yy.) 18 Sept. 1627.—Bond of Thomas Luscombe and John Mattawt
to the Mayor and Commonalty, holding them harmless in respect of all

charges concerning an apprentice named Edward Luscombe.
{zz.) 24 March 1628.—Acquittance by John Scobell to the Mayor

and Commonalty of all monies laid out by him on their behalf,

(aaa.)—Accounts of receipts and disbursements in connection with

the death of Leonard Pomery. February 1628. Also a list of debts

due to him and unpaid.

(bbb.) 29 Dec. 1628.—Memorandum of delivery by the order of the

Mayor to George Elliott, mariner, a gold ring, a silver beaker parcel

gilt, four silver spoons with gilt heads, and one silver whistle, which
had been placed in the custody of the Mayor when Elliott's wife died
" in the time of the last plauge."

(ccc.)—A receipt from the Treasurer of Merchants of Exon for

money collected in the port of Plymouth for the French composition

1632-33.

{ddd.)—Undated memorandum of the purchase of the estate of Torr
for 500/., 400/. of the gift of Sir John Gayer, and 100/. of the money
of the Mayor and Commonalty.

(eee.) 1647.—Extracts from the will of William Hele.

ifff.) 21 Dec. 1667.—Bond of Thomas Reddiclift to the Mayor and
Commonalty, holding them harmless against the consequences of a

marriage to be solemnized between Nehemiah Standen and Grace
Parnell.

{(jgg.) 7 Sept. 1656.—Acknowledgement by Timoth}' Alsop, of his

indebtedness to the Mayor and Commonalty in 100/. " being for so much
due to the gift house erected by Thomas Fowues."

ijihh.) 7 Dec. 1652.—John Hele to Henry Rexford concerning tithe.

From London to Rexford, at his house at Plymouth.
{in.) 5 April 1654.—Nich. Clift ( ? to his cousin Henry Rexford)

touching various matters of legal business " Dr. Walker . . . hath

promised seueral Marchts y* now hee will sett time apart to Dispatch ye
Portingall Buseness." Apparently from London.
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Corporation ijjj') 29 Nov. 1655.—Francis Cooke to Henry Kexford. From
^^pSyS^vtu^ Exeter, concerning a suit '' Pym v. Jessop."

MSS. (kkk.) 1658.—Sundry bills for work on the " new church," i.e., Charles

Church, still commonly called by that name in distinction from St.

Andrews, the old church.

(///.) 29 June 1668.—Bond by Thomas Hawkings to hold the Mayor
and Commonalty harmless against the consequences of his marriage with
Agnes Studson.

(mmm.) 14 July 1668.—Bond by David Tartarian against his

family becoming chargeable to the town.
(nnn,) 15 May 1573.—Agreement between the Mayor and Commo-

nalty and Richard Baily of Duloe, the holders of moieties of the estate

of Nether Torr, for the division and exchange of the same.

(ooo.) 15 May 1673.—Note of the measurements of Nether Torr.

(ppp.) 14 Feb. 1725.—Draft memorandum of appointment of George
How of Plymouth, deputy Town Clerk, by Aaron Baker, Town Clerk.

K^qqq.) 9 April 1658.—Resolution for the procuring of an able school-

master for the Town.
(rrr.) 8 July 1658.—Articles of agreement between the Mayor and

magistrates of Plymouth and Nathaniel Conduit, schoolmaster of

Ilminster.

{sss.) 3 Sept. 1735.—Bond by John Bedford the younger, concerning

the office of schoolmaster.

(ttt.) 1630.—Draft copy. Foundation deed and orders of Hospital of

Poor's Portion. Certified as true copy of the original, Feb. 21, 1672
Jos. Percivall, Robertum Berry.

(uuu.) List of the deeds belonging to the Hospital of Poors' Portion,

delivered to the Incorporation of Guardians, June 24, 1708.

{vvv.) 12 July 1742.— Memorandum of deeds delivered to Aaron
Baker, Town Clerk.

(wwiv.) 6 Nov. 1776.—Agreement by Francis Badcock, if he molests

or hurts his wife, to return her all the property she had before

mari'iage. June 23, 1777, assignment by the same in trust of the

moiety of an estate for her benefit.

(xxx.) 1788.—Engrossed patent of freedom to the Duke of York.

(yyy.) Lines upon Drake in 18th century handwriting, unsigned or

dated.

What fitter name tha Drake could he obtaine

Whose work ennobled hath both land & maine
The maine with golde wings he flew throughout
Whose watry armes y^ world inthwines about

:

The first y*^ taught (what none had done before)

A Carrack to salute the English shore.

On Land his sworde the choicest gold did gleane

From St. Domingo, Jago, Carthagene,

And that our Drake might David paralel

A mass of Man, a Gyant he did quell.

May we not the Drake y® tenth worthy call

Or rather stile him abstract of the all.

Overleaf there are

How y* in eighty-eight that dreadful yeere

Amongst y® greatst thy service madst appeare

Thou y* refreshdst this thirsty towne w* sprlggs.

(zzz.) 1802,—Application of Samuel Foote, for a theatrical license in

Plymouth,
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III.

—

Book containing Miscellaneous Papers. 1800 to 1835. corpoeatiok
of bokough of
Plymouth

Most of these are only of local interest, and illustrative of the manners Mss.

and customs of the unreformed Corporation. The following have a

more general value :

—

(«.) 1801.—Patent of freedom to Lord Nelson, presented in person

January 1801 :
—" To all to whom these presents shall come Know ye

that We the Mayor and Commonalty of the Borough of Plymouth,
in the County of Devon, considering the many and important services,

rendered to this Country by that truly Great and Illustrious Hero, the

Right Honourable Horatio Lord Nelson, Baron Nelson of the Nile

;

Vice-Admiral of the Blue in his Majesty's Navy ; and particularly his

gallant, spirited, and magnanimous conduct at the Battle with the

French Fleet off the mouth of the Nile, on the first and second days of

August one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight ; Have conferred
and by these presents Do confer on the said Eight Honourable Horatio
Lord Nelson, Baron Nelson of the Nile, All the rights and privileges

of a Freeman of this ancient Borough, Tn Testimony of such his

highly meritorious conduct and services. Given at the Mayoralty
House of the said Borough, under our Common Seal, this twenty-second
day of January, one thousand eight hundred and one."

(6.) 1801.—Series of papers and notices relative to riots in the
Plymouth market, March 1801, arising from the scarcity and dearness
of provisions.—April 1 1 following, the magistrates address a letter to

the Duke of Portland (draft preserved) " Our stock of Corn and Flour
is very nearly exhausted, the engagements for importation of Corn and
Flour into the Port are very trifling, and we venture to assure your
Grace that we have not under hand much more than sufiScient to com-
plete the different engagements made with the Victualling Board.'' As
one mode of lessening the difficulties the Board had been requested by
same post to release the Contractors from their engagements. '* But
your Grace will perceive that this measure can only remove the evil to a

somewhat greater distance. We have therefore most earnestly to re-

quest such further aid as to his Majesty's Government may seem meet.
And we are grieved to add that we are so circumstanced that we feel it

impossible to answer for any continuance of the publick peace."—Draft
of letter from the Mayor to Duke of Portland, April 15, 1801, stating

the circumstances of the riots. Some of the bakers and butchers had
been frightened into selling bread and meat at reduced prices. '' I am
happy to assure your Grace that the town is now tranquil, and that a
great number of respectable tradesmen have been sworn in Constables
for the preservation of the publick peace. But I am in hopes that the

measures about to be adopted in this town for putting in execution the

Act passed in the present year of his Majesty's reign for affording Relief

to the poor and such persons as may want assistance will quiet the

minds of the people, and effectually prevent a disposition to riot in

future."

(c.) 6 June 1801.—Draft letters from P. Langmead, Mayor, to the

Duke of Portland, touching the landing of two aliens from a fishing boat

—Lewis Meagher O'Brien and Nicholas Matthew de Longuemane.

{d.) Draft-letter, undated, from the Mayor of Plymouth to the Duke
of Portland, reporting the private landing and proceeding to Falmouth
from the French cartel Eliza, of Nantz, of a Frenchman named Milon
Canon.
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^S^un^^^ni^l^ (c.) 1801.—Kelease of title to lands in Germany, 13th August 1801^
Plymouth by Nathan Joseph Altmaun, beiore r. Langmead, Mayor.

— (/.) 1803-4.—Correspondonce concerning order of sessions for trans-

portation of Ann Croot. September 1803 to January 1804. She was
sentenced to seven years' transportation for stealing a shawl, a mason's
hammer and a trowel, but the Inspector of Convicts refused to send her
away, alleging that in consequence of her age and weak health she

would die on the passage.

(g.) Pardon under the Royal Sign Manual for the said Ann Croot.

Jan. 9, 1804.

(A.) October 1804.—Report of the visit to Plymouth and Launcestoa
of " a foreigner of suspicious appearance," to the Alien Office. He proved

to be the Due de Montpensier, and to have received an exemption from
the Alien regulations.

(i.) 1804, €t seq.—Papers relating to actions between Lord Cochrane
and the Corporation, arising out of the conduct of the impress service,

(1.) Draft of letter from James Elliott, Mayor, Dec. 27 1804, requesting

Lord Cochrane to attend at the Guildhall on the following day to answer
the complaint of two of the constables of the borough for having
violently assaulted them and wounded one of them in the execution of

their duty. (2.) Holograph letter from Lord Cochrane to the Mayor
in reply:—"His Majesty's ship Pallas, Hamoaze, 28 Dec. 1804. Sir,

I received your letter of yesterday's date this day at 12 o'clock. If any
one bas cause of complaint let the due course of law be followed. Sir,

your most obed* servant, Cochrane. Mr. Elliott, Plymouth." (3.)

Summons to Lord Cochrane, Jan. 1, 1805. To this no attention was
paid and the next document in order is (4.) Warrant to apprehend Lord
Cochrane, Jan. 21, 1805. (5.) Memorandum that "Mr. Sutherland

was present at the Mayor's house when the Mayor told L* Crawley that

he would render every assistance to Lord Cochrane in his powei*—that

he declined to back the warrant, but sent his servant with orders to the

town Serjeant to procure as many constables at Lt, Crawley would desire

to assist him." (6.) Sept. 1805. Draft of return of magistrates to writ

of certiorari to remove Lord Cochrane's indictment from B. C. to K. B.
[Borough Court to King's Bench.] (7.) *' James Elliott, Esquire, Bill

of costs in the business of Lord Cochrane, 380/. 18*. 10c?." Three
actions are entered, one against the Mayor and others, for assaulting Lieut.

Crawley and others, of the Pallas, another against the Mayor and others,

for assaulting Lord Cochrane and James Sunderland whilst employed in

the impress service (in both of these judgment was given for the

defendants) ; and the third Rex v. Cochrane, in which a plea of misnomer
was delivered in the name of Thomas.

{j.) Dec. 1804.—Information against the workmen of a sailcloth

factory, for unlawfully conspiring to raise their wages.

(A.) 1805.—" Orders in case of an alarm of the approach of the enemy
to this Garrison. Plymouth Aug^^^ 19, 1805. Should an alarm be given

of the approach of an Enemy to this Garrison by day 3 Guns will be fired

in quick succession from Mount Wise, which will be answer'd by the

same number of Guns from St. Nicholas's Island and the Citadel.

Should the alarm first reach the Citadel or St. Nicholas's Island the

same number of Guns will be fired in a similar manner as before directed

from the Post first alarm'd and answer'd by the other Posts. Should

the alarm be given by night the Guns will be fired as before order'd

and three Rockets let off immediately after. The officer commanding
Maker heights is also directed to fire three Guns in like manner and set
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fire to the Beacon in the Event of the Alarm first reaching his Post and o?B(mmjGH°op
to answer the alarm by the other Posts by firing; 3 Guns, but he is to Plymouth

be very carefull not to fire the Beacon until he is perfectly sure that

there is good grounds for so doing. Immediately on the Alarm being

made the different Regiments and Corps in the Garrison, including the

Volunteers, will order their drums to beat to arms and the whole will

immediately repair to their respective Begimental Parades and wait for

orders from Lt. Gen^ England. The officers and non-commiss<^ officers

commanding those Posts are desired to give positive orders to their centi-

nals to be very watchfuU and be attentive both by day and night to those

signals and upon the first alarm they are to call out the guard and to ac-

quaint the commander of such a circumstance having taken place, who will

immediately despatch a man to communicate the same to L*^ Gen^ England
at the Citadel and the Corps in the neighbourhood of his Post."

(/.) 18 March, 1806.— Copy of printed proclamation for the appre-

hension of Lt. Rutherford, escaped from the Salvadore del Alundo at

Plymouth, charged with the murder by excessive punishment of three of

the seamen of H.M.S. Trident^ of which he had been acting Captain.

(?w.) 1 August 1807.—Letters from R. C. Campion under sheriff to

Joseph Whiteford, deputy town clerk, that a Spaniard named Cajetano

Canado had been ordered to be executed at Plymouth. 3 Aug 1807.

Ditto to ditto touching arrangement of details of execution. Canado
was a prisoner of war.

{n^ March, April, and May 1808.—Information and correspondence

touching the proceedings of a person " who pretended to be Earl Howe,
Governor of Plymouth." He proved to be a madman. Application

was made to Lt. Gen. England in command of the garrison, and to Lord
Hawkesbury, for the payment of the expenses incurred by the Mayor
and corporate officials in keeping the pretender in custody and in sending

him to London, but without result.

(o.) " Copy of the expenses that were laid out and paid by D. Mill at

the election for Cornwall." Undated.

(/?.) Notice concerning the presentation of the freedom of the

Borough to the Duke of Wellington.

(9.) 18 April 1815.—J. Beckett to the Mayor of Plymouth. "I
have Lord Sidmouth's directions to acquaint you that M*" Seymour
Larpent and M"" Charles King have been appointed on behalf of the

British and American Governments respectively to proceed forthwith

to Dartmoor for the purpose of investigating the circumstances attending

the late unfortunate event in the Prison at that place. For the purpose

of executing their Commission it will be necessary that these Gentlemen
should have the assistance of the Civil Authorities of that district for

the purpose of caUing witnesses and administering oaths. I am there-

fore to request that you would take the trouble of attending the Enquiry
above alluded to, and of rendering such assistance to the Gentlemen
above-mentioned as may be necessary in the course of their investigation,

and that you would solicit somf; other magistrate to accompany you on
this important occasion for the same purpose."—20 April 1815. Draft

reply that the Mayor is absent " but I conceive it has escaped your
Lordship's recollection, that the Magistrates of a Borough, having local

jurisdiction only, cannot administer oaths or compel the attendance of

witnesses on subjects occurring out of their limits. M^ Jonathan Elford

of Upland or M^ John Hawker of this Town are both county magistrates

and have been in the habit of attending at Dartmoor when the inter-

ference of civil officers have been required, and these gentlemen will be
ready to attend your Lordship's direction."
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^S^if.^i'^.t^^^^. {^') ^6 Ju^e 1815.—Draft of letter from the Mayor of Plymouth, to

Plymouth the Mayors ot Cornwall, intimating receipt or letter from Sir J. Duck-
^^^' worth " A Telegraph Message has been just received from London,.

Bonaparte abdicated." The telegraph was the old semaphore system.

(s.) 11 July 1815.—Reply of Sir R. J. Strachan to the Mayor's letter

informing him that he was elected a freeman of the borough.

(t.) 15 July 1815.—Reply of Viscount Keith to the Mayor's letter

informing him that he was elected a freeman of the borough.

(u.) 22 Feb. 1816.—Letter from J. F. Schrader, A.D.C., enquiring
on behalf of Sir Sidney Smith '' if there are any persons in Plymouth
that has any relatives or friends prisoners in the Algiers."

{v.) Dec. 1817.—Correspondence concerning Major Lockyer, of

Plymouth, who had killed one John Sutton in a duel in the Isle of
Wight.

(vj.) 31 March 1821.—Letter from J. Mortimer, deputy clerk of the

peace for Devon, that the magistrates of the county had appointed the

evening of Thursday, April 12, for a *' privy search " for vagrants
throughout the county. All such were to be apprehended.

(oj.) 3 Nov, 1821.—Application to the Mayor for leave to work on
Sunday by J. Rodd, "a case of necessity to make a Cable for a Dutch
galliott.'*

(^.) Dec. 1825.—Correspondence concerning the rights to her free-

dom of a woman of colour who had reached Plymouth from Jamaica.

{z.) 13 July 1827.—Autograph answer of " His Royal Highness the

Lord High Admiral to the address of congratulation."

{aa.) 19 Sept. 1828.—" List of disorderly women found in Publick
houses in the Borough." Curious as anticipating the CD. acts. The
women, whose names are given, were *' brought into the Workhouse
diseased."

(bb.) Oct. 1828.—Two letters from B. R. Haydon the painter, con-
cerning the appointment of a member of his family to the navy. The
first begins '^ Like a true Freeman, who has given his vote—I am now
going to ask a favour." The vote was in connexion with the election of

Mayor.

(cc.) 11 Sept 1830.—Letter, dated Whitehall, asking on behalf of

Prince Esterhszy for a certified copy of the registry of baptism of the

daughter of a Tuscan subject, M. Benoit Soldelli, born at Plymouth in

1812, and baptized there by a French priest.

(dd.) Draft petition from the members of the Plymouth Medical

Society (undated) asking facilities for the procuring of subjects for

dissection.

(ee.) May 1822.—Two long and curious letters from John Kitto,

afterwards the Biblical scholar, to his friend and early patron Mr.
Burnard, clerk of the Plymouth Hospital of the Poor's Portion or work-

house. They were written immediately before the hearing of a summons
which had been taken out against the shoemaker Bowden, to whom he
had been bound as a parish apprentice ; and they set forth in very quaint

fashion the leading points of his case, together with his hopes and fears.

The first opens thus :
—'' May 1st, 1822, Sir, I write this to furnish you

with answers to any accusation my master may prefer against me—by
way of retort for my complaint. 1 am tortured by expectation—alter-

nate hope and fears—tho' the last are more predominant, for I have lived

long enough to know that the right is not always successfull. Iadmit the
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probability that magistrates may be deceived. I shudder when I think Coepoeation

seriously of such a result—to avert my remaining there I would not ^^piJ^mouth^^
scruple to — do what—run away ? No Sir, something more effectual. mss.

E're yet again O Moon ! thou shinest my fate will be decided—well ! be

it so. When I look back on the past I could weep—when on the present

I shudder—when on the future I am agonized. Sir, dearest, kindest, best,

be at the Guildhall,—exert yourself to the utmost on my behalf. Save
me ! sir, O save me !

" Kitto was then nearly 1 8, and the letters are

characteristic illustrations both of the earlier literary style which he
acquired while a boy in the workhouse, and of the strength of his feelings.

The cancelling of his indentures which followed on the hearing of this

case, was the first practical step in his literary career.

IV.—Sessions Books : 1675-1694 (at end a copy of order respecting

Popish Recusants 167f) ; 1703-26; 1726-43; 1743-59; 1759-67;
1768-72; 1772-83; 1783-96; 1796-1808; 1809-16.

v.—Corporation^Order Books; 1755-9 ; 1790-81.

VI.—Constitution Books: 1772-95 ; 1795-1812; 1812-24; 1824-35.

VII.—Books of Extracts of Byelaws from the Sesssions Books:
1726-43; 1743-58; 1759-67; 1768-72 ; 1772-95; 1795-1812.

VIII. Book of Extracts of Byelaws, Ordinances, &c. from 1803-1812
made by a committee appointed in 1812 to examine the town records con-

nected with the liberties and franchises of the Mayor and Commonalty.

IX.—Book recording the proceedings of the Aldermen : 1816-35.

X.—Minute Books of proceedings of Committee for managing the

estates of the Corporation, with list of lands remaining unsold in 1827 :

1820-33 ; 1817-35.

XI.—Book containing proceedings of Committee appointed in 1812
for examining and arranging the muniments of the Corporation, with

rough list of documents : 1812.

XII.—Vellum Record Book with transcripts of charters and other

important documents : 1812.

XIII.—Receivers' Accounts : 1658-1738 ; 1739-1784; 1785-1807.

XIV.—1606-7. Unbound quire book with accounts of the costs of

building the Guildhall and Shambles.

XV.—Rough account-books of Town Dues and Customs beside those

already calendared: Bushelage and Keelage—1618, 1621, 1624, 1625,

1627, 1628, 1629. Moorage—1621, 1624, 1625. Ale and beer wayts—
1617, 1624, 1626, 1627, 1632. Customs—1620, 1621, 1623, 1627,

1628, 1633.

XVI.—Town Rentals, additional: 1608, 1633, 1650, 1706, 1730,

1732, 1734, 1736, 1737, 1738, 1739, 1740, 1741, 1742, 1743, 1744,

1745, 1746, 1747, 1748, 1749, 1750, 1752-5, 1757-64, 1766-74, 1776-
91, 1793-98, 1800-06.

XVII.—Lists of free tenants of Mayors and Commonalty : 1663-69 ;

1700-37; 1769-93.

XVIII.—Contract Books : 1765-72 ; 1779-1808 ; 1808-35.

XIX.—Freedom Books : 1764 ; 1824-34.

XX.—Freedom Certificates in Books : 1762-67 ; 1768-84.

XXI.—1780. Poll book of election May 1780, between Sir F. L.
Rogers and M^" John Culme. At this election the freeholders claimed
to vote but were unable to make good their claim.
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Corporation XXII.—Portfolio of indentures of returns to Parliament 17*^, 18^^ and
OF Borough of , r..v, . • rT^u • - - v a.

Pltmouth 19*^^ centuries. 1 he series is imperiect.

XXIII.—1610-1683. Register of Apprentices. Contains also

various accounts, including expenses against the enemy in 1599; and a

list of gifts to the poor since 1595.

XXIV.— 1708-1782. Small Audit Book; details of the minor
charities. Entries for 1762-1771 missing.

XXV.— 1651. Lawyer's rough account book, unbound, referring to

John and Nicholas Hele, E. Fowell, and others.

XXVI.—1603-38. Court book of John Giffard and Alice Giffard

his widow, for the manor of " Uletts ffee als Lulytts Sparke als Luletts

ffee," with a parcell of the manor of Lipson.

XXVII.— Court Books (Mayor's, &c.) besides those already cata-

logued : 1647-51, 1653, 1666-77, 1690-99, 1705-8, 1734-43, 1744-81,

1795-1812, 1812-24, 1797-1806, 1806-13, 1818-29, 1829-39, 1839-

42.

XXVIII.—Writ Books : 1802-1837.

XXIX.—Bail Books : 1705-13, 1800-09, 1809-16.

XXX.—Recognizance Book : 1725-42.

XXXI.—Estreat Books : 1783-1800; 1801-19.

XXXII.—Information and Examinations Books : 1800-2, 1803-5,

1805-8, 1815-16, 1808-9, 1826-29, 1829-31, 1828-31.

XXXIII.—Town Clerk's Book, 1793-99.

XXXIV.—Practice of the Mayor's Court of Plymouth, 1769.

XXXV.—Rules of the Borough Court of Plymouth (on vellum) as

allowed, 1842.

Charters and Letters Patent.

Sundry copies of charters of which the originals are not in the pos-

session of the Corporation, some entered in a vellum book, and others

attested extracts from Public Records.

1439.—Copy of Charter 18 Henry VI.

1485.__Copy of Charter 2 Richard III.

1595,—The copy of the Charter for the town of Newbury, with

memorandum " Seems to have been obtained as a kind of precedent."

With these as affecting the liberties and government of the town may
be classed the copies of certain Inquisitions and Acts of Parliament, some
of which were made as early as the 16^^ century. There are several

entries in the Receivers' Accounts showing that frequent searches were

made at the Tower and elsewhere, for the discovery of documents relating

to the Town.
1281.—Paper copy (made 1663) of Inquisition taken at Exeter before

Salamone de Roffe and his associates Justices Itinerant, on the Octave

of St. Martin, 9 Edward I. (1281), touching the manors of Sutton,,

Maketon and Kings Tamerton " cum filo aqua de Taraar." Imperfect.

1385.-^Paper copy of the proceedings of an Inquisition taken on the

complaint of the Prior of Plympton,lord of the town of Sutton, touching

the invasion of his liberties by one Humphry Passour, Mayor of Sutton

Prior. 8 Richard II. (1385). The Inquisition was held at Ekeboke-

land (Egg Buckland) on the Wednesday next after the feast of the Holy
Trinity, the year above mentioned, before Walter Cornn and Richard

Gripeston. Verdict for the Prior.
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Paper copies of proceedings in the Court of King's Bench in the reigns Coeporation

of Edward IV. and Henry VII. touching the right of the Major of Plymouth
Plymouth to cognizance of pleas for debt. Right confirmed. ^^'

1463.—Paper copy of Act 3 Edward IV. (1463) to reduce the fee farm

rent of 41/. paid by the Mayor and Commonalty of Plymouth to the

Prior and Convent of Plympton, to 291. 6s. Hd. Imperfect.

1534.— Paper copy of Act 25 Henry VIII. (1534) by which the rent

of 291, 6s. Sd. is discontinued, and in lieu thereof " the parsonages of

Ugboroughe and Black Auton were impropriated to the said Pryor and
viccaredges thereof newly created and their indown*^ certenly sett

downe."

1545.—Paper copy of Grant of Henry VIII. for the discharge of the

291. 6s. Sd. rent. Dated May 6 1545. Under the Act of 1534 the

cessation of the rent was made contingent upon the livings being vacated

and falling into the hands of the Prior and Convent.

Unbound Records relating to the Water Property of the
Town.

Circa 1530.—Tracing of map of Plymouth.

1585.—27 Elizabeth. Copy of Water Act.

1592.—Draft on paper. Copy of award of compensation for the

lands traversed by or taken for the Plymouth leaf, with names of all the

landowners and tenants, and the amounts awarded to each, after the
** verie value " at the rate of sixteen years purchase. " Made the

^uethe daie of Julye in the fower and Thirthith yere of the Raigne of

o^ soueraigne Lady Eiyzabeth by the grace of godd Queene of England
Fraunce and Ireland Defender of the faithe, &c. Between S'' Edmond
Anderson knighte lorde cheyf Justice of the Courte of Comon plees

and Thomas Gent stroud Baron of her M*^ Courts of Exchequer
Justices of Assize of the Countie of Devon of thone partie, and the

Mayo'' and Coialtie of the Boroughe of Plimouthe in the said Countie of

thother partie."

1603(?).'—Undated original draft of agreement between Thomas
Drake, the Mayor and Commonalty, and William Crymes.

1603.—Agreement between the parties aforesaid settling a dispute

which had arisen in consequence of alleged encroachments by Crymes on
the rights of the first and second parties.

1628.—Grant by Francis Drake, first baronet, of moiety of grist mills,

fields, &c. for residue of original term of 67 years granted by Mayor
and Commonalty to Sir Francis Drake, Knight. Made to William Hele,
Thomas Sherwell, and Matthias NichoUs, executors of Robert Rawlings
on behalf of the Hospital of Orphan's Aid.

1653.—Copy of conveyance of the fourth part of the mills for the
Mayor and Commonalty to Robert Gubbes and Philip Francis, in trust

for the Hospital of Orphans Aid.

1605.—Lease and release in fee of the same.

1627 onwards.— Mill accounts of various dates.

Curious undated early 17th century map of leat and mills at Ply-
mouth, on parchment.

1612 onward.—Leases of various dates, of fulling, malt, grist, tuckino-

and paper mills within the borough, and of the water of the leat for

various purposes.

1746.—Agreement signed by the holders of public houses within the
borough to grind all the malt used by them at the borough mills.
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coRPOEATioN Unbound Eecords relating to Church Affairs.

Plymouth^ In addition to the writings calendared by Mr. Jeaffreson, the foUow-
^^^ ing have been found :

—

1632.—Grant of next presentation of vicarage of St. Andrew by
Mayor and Commonalty, after the death or other vacation of Henry
Wallis, to Alexander Grosse.

1633.—Covenant and bond by Grosse with the Mayor and Com-
monalty.

1633.—Draft of case concerning points in dispute in consequence of

refusal to institute Grosse and appointment of Aaron Wilson.

Undated.—Draft of lease of tithes from Aaron Wilson to William
Symons.

10 May 1637. — Decree of the Court of Star Chamber in a
dispute between Aaron Wilson and Mayor and Commonalty. Not
enough proof of the charge made by Wilson that the Mayor and Com-
monalty had encroached upon his rights, by building shambles and
other houses on part of the churchyard, and building a hospital where
the vicar had anciently a house. The charges for burials to remain as

before, but to be collected by the churchwardens ; the disposal of the

pews to remain with the vicar and churchwardens, the chancel with the

Mayor and Commonalty. This is a copy only.

1637.—Order from Bishop of Exeter regulating burials in accordance

with this decree.

1646.—Counterpart of deed by George Hughes, Vicar of St.

Andrews, resigning all his property in the vicarage, much decayed by
reason of the siege, to the Mayor and Commonalty for an annuity of

200/.

16.55.—Another counterpart of deed by Hughes to a similar efFect.

1657.—Leases of tithes, &c. of St. Andrews from Mayor and Com-
monalty to Arthur Bickford—three years at 50/. a year.

Deeds relating to Charles Church, including in addition to those

already recorded :

—

{a.) 1638.—^Deed of bargain and sale by Thomas Gifford, ofHalsbury,

of **a parcell of ground" near Hampton Shute, in the tenure of

Eobert Trelawny, to William Warren for 15/.

(b.) 22 Aug. 1665.—Grant by the Mayor and Commonalty to William

Warren, vintner, in consideration of his gift of the site of Charles

Church, of a piece of land for burial, eight feet from east to west, and

six feet from north to south, next " adjoining to the east and north

walls of the place now commonly called the chancel in Charles Church "

and also a seat fourteen feet six inches from east to west and three feet

six inches from north to south " to hear divine service and the word of

God preached."

{c.) 1665.—Instrument of Consecration of Charles Church by Bishop

Seth Ward.

{d.) Copy of portion 'of will of Sir John Gayer, with bequests for

church purposes and charities. Proved 1657.

1801-1829.—A parcel of papers connected with the appointment of

lecturer in St. Andrews Church, which was made by the Corporation,

but which has now ceased.

Papers, various dates, 1808 onward, touching the seats of the

Corporation in St. Andrews Church. They are said to have held over

80 of the best sittings at least from 1637. Among the letters is a
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curious application from a lady claiming a seat in the common council Coepobatiok

pews in right of her father, and complaining that other ladies whose ^^
-plymovtk^^

rights had lapsed by reason of their relatives being no longer members MSS.

of the Corporate body retained the places to which they had been

accustomed. Disputes about precedence between the wives and

daughters of the aldermen and councillors had been of frequent

occurrence and led to the passing of sundry bye laws.

Unbound Kecords relating to Charities.

15 Feb. 1626.—Copy of probate of will of Robert Eawlyn, leaving

various gifts to the poor, and the residue of his property to the Hospital

of Orphan's Aid.

1659.—Grant of a rent charge of 10s. for the almshouse, out of land

adjoining the road from Hampton Shute to Plymouth.

1615-1661.—Accounts of various years connected with the Hospital

of Orphan's Aid, including those of the erection of the building.

1644-1658.—Documents of various kinds connected with the Hospital

of Poor's Portion, including

—

(a.) 1644.—Memorandum of bequest by Hugh Williams.

(b.) 1649.—Grant by John Maynard and Elize Stert.

(c.) 1652.—Depositions in case between Hospital of Poor's Portion

and Edward Yard and others.

{d.) 1657.—Bond from Mayor and Commonalty to Poor's Portion.

(e.) 1658.—Counterpart of grant of annuity of 30/. out of shambles
to Poor's Portion.

Various dates.—Deeds relating to Tor or " Oaten Arishes."

1720-1837.—Accounts of Almshouse Wardens.

Miscellaneous Unbound Writings.

1381.—4 Richard II. Release by William Okelegh of Plymouth to

William Wrouke of the same place, of a tenement and garden in " Lo
ward de Sutton Vautort." The oldest original document of the series.

1479 onwards.—Deeds relating to various properties in the town,
many of a private character and all of local interest, which do not call

for enumeration here.

Borough Court Papers of various dates from the reign of Henry VIII.
down to its discontinuance, 1842. Only a portion of the documents in

the 16*^ and 17*^ centuries remain.

1594.—Feoffment by Sergeant Hele to Thomas Crane of property in

Catherine lane.

1568.—Copy on vellum of the ancient bye laws of Sutton Pool.
Original.

1608.—Articles of enquiry with regard to Sutton Pool and the right

of the Duchy of Cornwall therein.

Conclusion " It doth not appear that the soil is the King's, neither
hath the Prince any land in the town of Plymouth."

Among the other records relating to Sutton Pool there may be
noted :

—

(a.) 1601.—Counterpart of William Parker's lease of the old Cawse

—

a causeway or pier at the entrance of the Pool, erected probably in the
fourteenth century.
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oOO HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS COMMISSION.

^CcmpoEATioN [d.) 1621.—Lease of Sutton Pool from Charles Prince of Wales to

^^PLTMoura^^ John Sparke and Edmund Powell.

(c.) 1639.—Mortgage by Peter Hendra and William Warren of
Sutton Pool, and assignment to Hospital of Orphan's Aid.

(d.) 1663.—Papers connected with a suit brought by Lord Arundel
against the IMayor and Commonalty, claiming Sutton Pool as lessee

under the Duchy of Cornwall, in which the town was cast.

29 Sept. 1657.—Conveyance by Thomas Fownes to the Mayor and
Commonalty in consideration of 288/., of 18/. fee farm rent arising out of

the rectory and church of Egg Buckland, which formerly belonged to

the Priory of Plympton. (Burrough's Gift.)

17 June 1657.—Decree from the Exchequer ordering John Hele to

pay the rent as aforesaid to Fownes, who had purchased it in 1637.

1651.—Copy of Will of John Hele.

14 May 1722.—Copy of deputation appointing Richard Waddon
Town Clerk.

12 Feb. 1725.—Copy of deputation appointing Aaron Baker Town
Clerk.

12 Sept. 1764.—Resignation by Philip Vyvyan of the office of Town
Clerk in consideration of 100/.

Sept. 1768.—Ttesignation by John Heath (afterwards Judge), of the

office of Town Clerk.

9 Jan. 1769.—Appointment of Charles Fanshawe Town Clerk.

Bond by same not to absent himself from the Borough more
than 14 days at a time without leave, save at assize and term times.

30 March 1791.—Election of Richard Rosdew, coroner, in the place

of George Woodward Mallett.

1768.—Opinion of John Dunning, afterwards Lord Ashburton, con-

cerning the Mayor's Office as Clerk of the Market.

Various dates. Drafts of old deeds and paper copies of examinations

under the Court of Chancery, mostly 17th century, connected with the

neighbourhood, but not with the Corporation, and of little interest.

With these may be classed a bundle of shorthand reports of sermons.

(1649-50).

Various dates. Papers connected with the rights and privileges of

freemen and the election of mayors and aldermen from 1800 to 1830.

There remain a large mass of papers of the earlier part of the

present century, for the most part of only local interest, and in other

respects associated with the current business of the municipality, and
therefore not fitted to be dealt with here. A memorandum made in

1830, when search was made for missing documents, gives the names of

twelve persons with whom it was believed some of the records might be
found. It is possible, therefore, that more may yet be collected, though

at present there does not seem to be any prospect.

R. N. Worth.
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INDEX.

A.

Abbes Rothyn, Essex ; 494.

AbbeviLe, famous for pistols ; 413.

Abbot, Maurice, suit of ; 380, 384.

Abdey, Sir Robert ; 143.

Aberystwith

:

castle ; 399.

fisheries ; 377.
Abingdon; 218.

Henry VIII. at ; 448.

abbot of, John ; 460.

Earls of; 127.

Abney, Sir Thomas, lord mayor ; 450.
Abraham :

CO. Lancaster; 192.

Richard and Nicholas ; 61.

Abridge, Mrs. Wroth ; 143.
Abrooke, dipt. Wm. ; 135.

Aburforth, John, of Thaxted ; 498.
-Academy ofhorsemanship. Lord Northamp-

ton's proposed; 366.
Acars, Lancashire ; 61.

Accakes, or spiced meats ; 314.
Acker, William; 118.

Acreed, Capt. John ; 136.

Acton ; 451.

Burnell, rector of ; 438, 439.
Adams :

Robert, of Bridgnorth ; 434.

Thomas, bond by ; 61.

Adderbury ; 180, 347.
Adderley; 359.

deeds concerning ; 359.
Addington, plague in ; 5.

Addison, Anth. ; 178.

Addyson, William, his goods ; 354.

Adlington ; 364.
Admiralty, the :

suggestions to ; 291, 292.

court of; 294.
Adrianople ; 396.
Adstey, John; 477.
Adultery, punishment for ; 313.
Adventure, the ship ; 287.

Adwel; 180.

AflBeck, of Magdalen College ; 28.

African Company, Royal, James II.'i

stock in; 330.

U 19521.

Agincourt, battle of ; 297.

Aquila, Don Juan del ; 19.

Aighton ; 61.

Ailesbury, Lord (1698), at Brussels ; 333.
Aincurt, Gervase de ; 323.

Aiscue, Sir George, mutiny of his seamen ;

544.

Alan, Thomas, dispensation to ; 460.

Albany and York :

Duchess of; 327.

Duke of, James ; 327.
Albemarle ;

Duke of (1664) ; 151.

(1666); 449, 450.

(1681) ; 172.

(1686) ; 134.

Alberston, Essex ; 494.

Alberton, Capt. ; 96.

Albini, P. ; 322.

Albret, Due d', letter of; 398
Alcantara, capture of; 340.

Alcocke :

Ed^vard; 99.

Thomas, letter of; 274.

orders by ; 275.

Aldam; 473.

Aldenham, Hugh, son of John de ; 445.

Ale drinking, orders touching ; 401.

Alehouses, suppression of; 428.

Aleman, John, sheriflF of Appleby ; 323.

Alen, Robert, of Walden ; 493.

Alen9on, John de ; 325.

Ales, church; 465.

Aleton, Wilts; 153.

Alexander VII., Pope; 168.

Alexander, WilHam, of Lygh ; 445.

Aleyn :

Sir Thomas, letters of; 125.

Edward, of Chigwell ; 492.

Alford :

.John; 473.

Stephen and Thomas ; 473.

Alfrick, CO. Worcester ; 444.

Algiers ; 412.

King of ; 412.

letters dated at ; 345.

captains going to ; 385.

pirates ; 414, 415, 541.

Alibond, Judge, at Shrewsbury ; 376.

Alington, Jane, widow of William ; 130.

Alkerton; 182.

Alkworth, tithes of; 104.

Allanson, — ; 114.

of Jesus College ; 28.

N N
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Allen :

Elizabeth; 178.

Isaac, of Hasley ; 508, 509, 510.

John, of Eye ; 521.

Peter; 118.

The. ; 177.

Allerdale :

raid; 297.

ward; 261, 274 passim.

Alligre, M. de, chancellor of France ; 390.

Allington, Suffolk ; 522.

Alltyrodyn, manuscripts at ; 59.

Allworthy, of Caius College ; 27.

Allyn, William ; 472.

Allynson, Sirack; 479.

Almont, Lord of; 393.

Alneto, Thomas de ; 325.

Almvick; 246.

castle; 240.

Alphamstone, Essex ; 477.

parson of; 474.

Alsop, Timothy, his debt ; 549.

Alsopp, Mr., of Plymouth ; 543.

Alstanton, or Austerson, Cheshire ;

deeds concerning; 360.

lord of, Thomas ; 360.

William de, grant to ; 360.

Alston :

manor ; 226.

moor, Cumberland ; 261, 350.

Altham :

Sir Edward ; 503.

James ; 507.

letters of; 478, 490.

Althorne ; 477.

Althorpe, of Trinity College ; 27.

Altmann, Nathan Joseph ; 552.

Altone, Sir Thomas de ; 359.

Alured, Tho., letter of; 20.

Aluric, Hamo, son of; 457.

Alveley, Salop

:

deeds concerning ; 439.

chapel of; 440.

Alvestain, Torphin de, and Alan, grants

by; 318,319,321.
Alyzander, Kobert ; 465.

Ambassadors' privileges ; 3.

Ambleside ; 350, 353, 354, 355.

fair; 349.

forest; 356.

Amboise ; 381.

Ambrose, Dr. Daniel ; 277, 296.

Ameas, John, of Great Belsted ; 496.

America, North

:

ships at ; 28.

the rebellion in ; 29.

Amesfield; 229.

letter dated at ; 269.

Lord (1605), letter of ; 237.

Amiot, of Leostoff ; 159.

Amory, Thomas, letters of; 127.

Amsterdam, letter dated at ; 34.

Amyand, of Caius College ; 27.

Amyson, Idonia Johndoghter ; 225.

Anabaptists ; 371.

Anairundle, county, in Maryland; 197.

Ancrum, Lady Anne, letters of; 75, 76.

Anderson

:

Sir Edmond, chief justice ; 557.

Richard, licence to ; 475.

William; 187.

his will; 183.

Anderton, Mr. ; 103.

Andover, Earl of Berkshire ; 23.

Andrew

:

Philip, of Plymouth ; 548.

Richard, of Leyghe ; 445.

Andrews

:

ofTrinity CoUege; 27.

Anne, her vrill ; 167.

Anesthwayt; 223.

Anger, Capt. Tho. ; 136.

Angers ; 381, 384.

Angler:
Mr.; 190.

Thomas; 197.

Rev. Thomas ; 188.

Anglesey

:

Isle of; 77, 391.

Earl of (1664) ; 510.

and Lady (1701), disputes be-

tween ; 335, 336.

(1705) ; 339.

(1738) ; 413.

Angmering, Sussex ; 410.

Angus, Mr., at Oxburgh; 162.

Anhalt

:

Count; 361.

Prince of (1620), letter to; 384.

; 385.

Anjou

:

Gerard of, witness ; 416.

Duke of, and Queen Elizabeth ; 4.

(1 706) ; 340.

Anketill, Geoffrey, son of; 438.

Annan, letter dated at ; 263.

Anne:
Princess, afterwards: Queen; 48,335,

397.

Queen, her coronation ; 337, 417.
' letters of; 31.

her husband's influence ; 49, 50.

at Bath and Oxford ; 337.

county of; 189, 197.

Annesley:
Sir Arthur ; 82, 83.

letter of ; 80.

Arthur, order signed by ; 395.

Francis; 339.

Anson, Admiral, French ships taken by ;

144.

Anspach, Marquis of; 385.

Anstee, William and Susannah ; 182. ^-

Anstruther, Sir Robert, ambassador j 279.

Ansty, William; 181.

Antelope, the ship; 286, 287, 292-295
•passim.

Antonio, Port ; 31.

Antwerp ; 340.

letter dated at ; 165.

Synxon mart at ; 445.

Anyell, Robert:
of Eye; 525, 528, 531.

his will ; 529.

his mother, wife, and daughters j 530.
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Apethorpe, Northants ; 1, 6, 25.

inventories of furniture at ; 29.

play performed at ; 58.

church ; 28.

estate, account of ; 51.

Aphally, barony ; 93.

Apley weir ; 443.

Appelton, Mr., letter to ; 481.

Appleby ; 231, 318, 320.

chapter of; 319.

letters dated at ; 253, 336, 344.

mayor of; 334, 344, 345.

elections at ; 332, 337, 343, 345.

its freedom from toll ; 304.

rioters at ; 332.

castle ; 346.

letter dated at ; 237.

St. Laurence church, chantries in

;

322, 323.

church, vessels presented to ; 340.

market cross ; 306.

school, mastership of; 138.
—— the headmaster ; 132.

building of; 137-140.

Sir C.Wren's letter on ; 137, 138.

Maureward de ; 321,

Ulfde; 320.

Great; 61.

Little; 127.

Applegarth, Lord (1605), letters of and
to; 237.

Appiethwaite ; 349.

island in ; 349.

petition of inhabitants ; 355.

Appletree manor, Northants ; 409.

Appollon, L', French ship ; 144.

Appultunecroft, Robert de ; 456.

Arander Nooke ; 470.

Arbes ; 94.

Archer:

Mr., of Cooper Sale ; 143.

Mrs., of Pyrgo ; 143.

Christopher and Mary ; 477, 480;

George, of Kendal ; 316.

John, warrantiy of ; 348, 349.

Archery, proclamation for maintaining

;

421.

Ardeley, Essex ; 480.

Arden, Sir John, warrant by ; 363.

Ardern, Thomas, letter to ; 448.

Ardeme, J., letter of ; 113.

Ardlennan fort, capture of; 87.

Ardren, Capt., his lottery ; 124.

Areley, co. Worcester ; 444.

.. Hall; 450.

Argall, John, justice for Essex ; 502-507.
Argole, Captain ; 385.

Argyle:
Earl of (1685), insurrection headed
by; 364,396.

Duke of (1710), his animosity against

Marlborough; 342.
—— his letter to the Chancellor ; 339.

the Duchess of Marlborough
and ; ih.

(temp. Geo. I.) ; 420.

Arian heretics ; 36 1.

Aristotil, Robert; 319.

Arley weir ; 443.

Arlington ; 188.

Earl of; 209.

—r— ambassador; 86, 37.

and the ParHament ; 39.

his zeal against the Catholics ; 39.

Lord Chamberlain ; 40.

(1664) ; 510.

(1666) ; 449. .

(1667), document signed by
;

113.

(1681), letter of; 133.

Armada, Spanish, payments at Plymouth
concerning ; 538 pcLssim.

Armes, Cromwell at ; 93.

Armin, William, letter of ; 78.

Arms, fire, inventory of ; 374.

Armstrong:
family, prisoners ; 231, 265.

of Kinmouth ; 236, 237.
Alexander, executed ; 243.

Andrew ; 270.

Archibald; 261.

Christie ; 263, 264.

Christopher, trial of ; 262.
his death ; 262, 263, 267.

Edward, murderer ; 244.
Hector; 251.

John, of Hexham; 263.

Sanders Ringell ; 233.

Thomas and John ; 268, 269.

Sir Thomas, at Athboy siege ; 87.

pillaging by ; 88.

William, son of John ; 255.

Army officers, under Cromwell, rates of
pay ; 208, 209.

Arnold, — ; 172.

Capt.; 77.

Edward, payment to ; 542.

Arran :

letter dated at ; 148.

Earl of (1682); 176.

Arselle camp, letter from ; 340.

Arthur :

Prince, sou of Henry VII. ; 375.
—— death of; ib.

Robert, of Steple, sale of his lands
j

493.

Arthuret :

Cumberland; 237.

church; 257.

building of; 272.

Artois; 393.

Artstowe, Dr. Edward; 477, 480.

Arundel ; 8 :— ; 161.

Earl of (10 Ric. I.), Wilham ; 325.
William (1186) ; 457.

(1620), letter of; 386.

(1639); 274.

(1642), letter to; 165.

(1663), suit by ; 560.—^ and Lady (1681) ; 172.

of Wardour, Lord (1679), impeached ;

328.

N N 2
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Arundel— cow/.

Countess of, her woman ; 129.

Reginald; 319.

Arwaker, Thomas, of High Ester ; 500.

Asby or Askebi ; 318, 319, 320, 321.

letter dated at; 345.
Alan de ; 320.

Durand de ; 319, 320.

Guimar de, confirmation by ; 320.

Robert, son of Gilbert de ; ib.

William, son of Robert de ; ih.

Asbridge, John ; 180.

Ascough; 318, 319, 320, 321 :

Edw., letter of; 78.

Sir George, admiral ; 449.

Ascue, Dorothea ; 476.

Ashby (Esseby); 451.

de laZouch; 127, 138.

fight near ; 90.

Ashfield, John, recorder of Eye ; 523.

-Ashford :

lord of; 416.

Carbonel, Salop ; 415.

Jones, Salop ; ib.

Daniel ; 179.

Ashley :

Lord (1670); 118.

Sir Jacob, elected for Norfolk ; 219.

A shmall, Robert ; 188.

Ashmole, Mr, ; 206.

Ashton, Assbeton :

letter dated at ; 365.

€ol. ; 68.

Capt. Andrew, his examination ; 101.

John? 183.

Myles, letter of ; 404.

Ralph, of Downham ; 67, 68.

Col. Ralph, letters of and to ; 71, 72,

74, 91.

Ashurst :

Capt., order to ; 67.

Major ; 105.

Henry, his son; 117.

Sir Henry, letter of; 126.

W. ; 79. •

letter of ; 69.

William, his appointment ; 81.

Sir William, letters of ; 126.

Aske, Mr., clerk of* the crown ; 215,

216.

Askeby :

Sir Robert de ; 325.

William de ; 323.

Askew :

of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Mrs., summons to ; 349.

Anthony, warrants of; 348, 349.

Aspale, Richard ; 465.

Aspatria, vicar of ; 221.

Aspinwall, Capt., at Liverpool ; 102.

Aspley, William ; 441.

Assenden camp, letter from ; 30.

Assurance, the ship ; 276 et seq.

Assyudon, Essex. ; 492.

Asteridge or Astrick, in Newland, co.

Glouc. ; 184, 186, 190, 194, 197.

Astley :

land at ; 438.

family ; 439.

Roger and Thomas de ; 440.

lordship ; ib.

Major; 77.

Sir Jacob, at Newcastle ; 393.

to join the trained bands ; ib.

AstoU; 180.

Aston :

CO. Leic. ; 197.

near Stone ; 187.

under the Wrekin ; 438.

in the Walles, Northants, manor of;

409.

North; 177.

Rowant ; 178.

— ; 175.

Mr., his plays at Shrewsbury ; 376.

Sir Arthur ; 94.

James, letter of ; 99.

Sir Willoughby ; 146.

Astrology; 511.

Atcham, manor of ; 443.

Athboy

:

siege of; 87.

capture of the church, &c. ; ib.

Athens ; 415.

Atherston, Sir J., his daughter Margaret

;

443.

Athertone, Mrs. ; 119.

Athlone, the Graham family at ; 266.

Atkins :

Baron; 215.

Dr., physician to Lord Salisbury; 12.

Atkinson :

John, papers by ; 59.

Miles, summons to ; 349.

his goods ; 354.

his will ; 356.

Atley castle ; 94.

Aton, Gilbert de, witness ; 322.

Atstowe

:

Mr. and Ellyn, recusants ; 489.

Frances and Anne, recusants ; 485.

Attestowe, Dr. Edward ; 477.

Attingham, Berwick by ; 438.

Attlebrigge ; 156.

Attwood, John ; 508, 509, 510.

Aubri, Roger, of Darsham ; 455.

Auckland castle ; 221.

Aucliva, Ernald de ; 322.

Audley :

End, letter dated at ; 490.

James de, lord of Heleye ; 360.

Margaret, wife of Hugh de, allotment

to; 155.

Auguincouit, M. d', a Picard ; 380.

Aumeruge, Sir Adam de; 416.

Auson or Awson, Salop ; 403.

Austin, Mr. ; 283.

Austyn, Charles, of Eye ; 521.

Austrey, Westmoreland ; 1 40.

Austria, the Emperor and his court, de-

scription of; 56, 57.

Avon, the river ; 429.

Aylett :

John, sales to and by ; 497.
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Aylett—cont.
Robert, justice for Essex ;

503-507.

Thomas, of Eythropp Roodinge
;

500.

Ayloffe :

Sir Benjamin ; 140.

justice for Essex ; 502-507.

Thomas ; 509, 510.

William, justice for Essex ; 503-507.

Aylsham manor, petition concerning ; 210.

Ayres, Ignatius, his will ; 183.

Ayrey, Leonard :

his goods ; 354.

will of ; 355.

Ayson, John ; 472.

Aystone-at-the-Mount ; 500.

B.

Baburgh, Norfolk ; 153.

Bacchus, of Trinity College ; 27.

Bacon :

Capt., killed ; 450.

Justice; 215.

Edmund, son of Nicholas ; 466.

Francis, letter of ; 18.

Sir Francis ; 508, 509, 510.

John, manuscript of ; 168.

Joseph, letter to ; 142.

Nathaniel ; 508, 509, 510.

Nicholas, of Dinnington ; 462.

Sir Nicholas ; 466.

of Redgrave ; 6.

Lord Keeper, at Redgrave ; 531.

letters of ; 522, 523.

letters to ; 462, 523.

petition to ; 474.

Bacon hill, camp on ; 78.

Bacum, Alexander, witness ; 320.

Badcock, Francis, agreement by ; 550.

Baddeley ; 206, 207, 363.

Baddingham ; 518.

Baddow :

Great, recusants at ; 477.

Little; 502.

recusants at; 488.

Baden, Prince Lewis of; 337, 338.

Badforde, Richard, actiou against ; 545.

Badger, Roger de, grant by ; 438.

Badington, Cheshire, deeds concerning

;

360.

Badsell, epitaph of ; 18.

Bagg, Sir James; 285, 291.

Bagge, Mr., member for Plymouth, pay-
ment to ; 540.

Bagley, Mr. ; 142.

Bagot :

Col. Her., his defence of Lichfield
;

78.

Capt. J. F.J of Levens Hall, report
on his manuscripts ; 318.

Walter, grant to ; 489.

Bagshawe :

Edward, speeches of ; 202, 203.

John, letters of; 126.

Will., letters of; ib.

Bagshot Park; 329.

Bailie, Col., at Athboy ; 87.

Baily, Richard, of Duloe ; 550.

Baker :

Colonel, at Bridgnorth ; 437.

Aaron, town clerk of Plymouth ; 550,

560.

Alexander, the Jesuit ; 541.

Bernard; 185, 186, 187, 194.

his will ; 183.

Hen., of Chippenham ; 115.

John; 472.

of Bridgnorth ; 435.

Capt. John ; 136.

Thomas ; 178, 214.

Baldenhall; 410.

Balderston :

Mr. ; 193.

John, of Norwich ; 222.

Baldran, — ; 172.

Balle, Mr., the dancer ; 373.

Balligurteen ; 122.'

Ballin-laghlin ; ib.

Balloshannon, surrender of; 92.

Baltonstall (?), Sir Richard ; 5C3.

Balyndon, Essex ; 495.

Bambridge, Hants ; 197.

Bampfylde, of Emmanuel College ,- 28.

Bampton, Jo. ; 180.

Bamton, Robert de ; 319.

Banbryck, Margaret ; 472.

Banbury; 297.

Sir Charles, letter of ; 146.

Banes :

Robert, grant by ; 325.

William, a recusant ; 487.

Banester, Margaret ; 476.

Bangor, bishop of (1215) ; 360.

Bank Hall, co. Lane. ; 93, 107, 111, 117,

119, 120, 125, 139.

letter dated at ; 109, 111.

Lord Brabazon at ; 122.

Bankhead, the, David of ; 234.

Banks, Bankes :

of Trinity Hall ; 27.

Mr.; 133.

Christopher ; 477.

John, of Mixley ; 124.

Sir John, letters of; 125.

justice for Essex; 504-507.

Timothy, letters of; 331-333, 336,

343.

letter to ; 334.

William; 183.

Bannester, Richard ; 62.

Bannisdale Beck ; 323, 324.

Bannockburn, battle of ; 155.

Banstone, alias Barnardyston, Essex

;

473.

Barbados, the ; 285,292.
Barber, Adam, his chamber ; 164.

Barbor, Thomas, of Chelmsford ; 498.

Barboure, William, certificate by ; 394.

Bardesay, James, of Warmfield; 225.
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Bardfield, Great or Much, Essex ; 477, 500,

502.

Barefeld, Essex ; 477.

Earet, Tho., of Norwich ; 222.

Barett, Edward, examination before ; 476.

Barford St. Michaels ; 178, 179.

Barington, Sir Thomas ; 478, 502-509.
Barker :

Anthony and Edward, of Eye ; 521.

John; 472.

Kichard, sale by ; 493.

Kobert, witness ; 529.

Eowland ; 443.

Thomas, of Eye ; 530.

William, of Eye; 531.
Barkhill, Wigan ; 189.

Barking

:

Essex ; 115, 276, 494, 495, 496.

Ripplistrete, &c. in ; ib.

High Street; 496.

Barlow, Dr., of Queen's Coll., Oxford

;

356.

Barmiel, of Kilbrue ; 85.

Barming, East and West ; 6.

Barmore, letters dated at ; 236, 242, 245,
247-251.

Barmouth fisheries ; 377.

Barnard

:

Lord (1707), letters of; 341, 342.

Lady, letter of ; 342.

Mr., letter to ; 90.

of Trinity College ; 27.

Barnardiston, Sir John ; 142.

Barnby ; 451.

Barneglesse, alias Armstrong, his death

;

263, 264.

Barnes :

Father; 195.

Humfrey ; 476.

John, of Eye; 521.

M. ; 196,

Mr.; ib.

Sir; ib.

Thomas, of Eye; 521.

Barnham, Sir Martin, letter of 18.

Baron :

George, mayor of Plymouth, letter

of; 547.

bond by ; ib.

James, apprentice ; 549.

Nicholas, son of Thomas, grant to
;

226.

Baronets :

creation of ; 5, 6.

petition to abolish ; 8.

discussion about their precedence, &c.

;

8-11.

Barrett, Robert, translation by j 398,

Barrington

:

Henry, justice for Essex ; 508-510.
Lady Winifred ; 478.

Sir John, justice for Essex ; 508-510,
Sir Thomas, speeches of j 203.

Barro, Passe Mart at ; 445.
Barrow :

Hugh; 180.

Joseph, his will ; 183.
Richard ; ib..

Barrow

—

cont.

Robert, letter of ; 221.

Thomas; 192.

Barrowby, rector of; 527.

Barsham, Suffolk ; 459, 461.

Barte, Vcre, admitted scrivener of Kendal

;

310.

Bartlye, Mr. Edward, letter to ; 462.
Bartoinley, minister of ; 371.
Barton-Magna ; 182.

Barwicke, Thomas and Margaret, re-

cusants; 489."

Basing House, siege of ; 511.
Baskelle, Sir John ; 297.

Baskervild, Francis, son of Roger ; 440.

Basset, of King's College ; 27.
Batchcote, house of; 198.

Bateman

:

Richard; 220.

Robert, Chamberlain of London
362.

Bath; 342, 361, 417.

Lord Salisbury's journey to ; 12-16,

Queen Anne at ; 337.

the great church in ; 15.

Lord Salisbury's gifts to poor, &c.
of; ib.

Bishop of (1518) ; 448.

R. (1693), letters of; 126.

(1696) ; 333.

Earl of (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

Countess of, Elizabeth ; 346.

the, knights of, their robes ; 24.

Bathe, Robert, of Eye ; 522.

Bathurst, Sir Benjamin, letter to j 329.

Batisford, Robert de ; 451.

Battell, Richard, of Hertford Stock ; 495.

Batten :

of Trinity Hall ; 27.

Captain; 289.

William; 507.

Battersby, John, of Plymouth ; 548.
Battersbye, Mr., lease to ; 547.

Baugh, Joseph, son of Francis, captive in

Algiers ; 415.

Bavaria, Duke of (1624) ; 390.

Bayford, Margaret ; 476.

Bayken, widow ; 195.

Bayles, Thomas ; 508.

Baylifif, Thomas ; 474.

Bayly, Richard, bailiff of Ipswich ; 519.
Baylye. Will. ; 218.

Baynard

:

Bartholomew; 324.

SirFulk; 452.

Baynes :

Col., of Sellett Hall j 99.

Mrs. ; 142, 143.

John, letter of j 99,

Ralph; 67.

Richard, letters of j 343, 344.
Baynham

:

John; 198.

his will ; 183.

Bayning, Sir Paul ; 62.

Beacons, proclamation about; 304, 307,
308.

Beadley, of Emmanuel College ; 28.
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Beaker, Lt.-Col. Edward ; 136.

Bealahoe ; 87.

castle ; 88.

surrender of; 88.

Beale

:

John; 177.

William, letter of ; 80.

Beamont ; 413.

Bearcroft

:

George, release by ; 141,

Mary ; ib,

Beare, John, master of ship ; 293.

Beame, oppressed state of ; 382.

Bearward, payment to ; 537.

Beauchamp ;

of Christ's College ; 28.

Eudo de ; 320.

Roger de ; 320.
Beaumarish ; 92.

Beaumont :

Captain, of the Revolution ; 48, 49.

Joseph; 192, 193, 194, 196.

his will; 183.

M., gardener; 327.
Richard, of Whitley ; 52.

'

'
accounts of ; 58.

Sir Thomas ; 5.

William; 193.
Beccles; 451, 459, 460.

bequest to ; 461.
Becbbury, Hugh de, grants to ; 437.
Beche, William de la, witness ; 438.
Beckbury; 439.
Becket, Elizabeth ; 177.
Beckett, J., letter of ; 553.
Beckley; 181.
Bedale

:

Alan de ; 324.
Firby in, Christ's Hospital in ; 138,140.

Beddingham, Essex ; 472.
Bedell, Thomas, of Wryttel ; 497.
Bedeuden, Kent ; 499.
Bedfield :

Suffolk ; 522.—- lands in ; ih.

Bedford :

Lord and Lady, entertained at Ply-

mouth; 537.

John, bond of; 550.

Bedingfield :

Mrs., her death ; 160.

H.; 162.

Sir Henry, letters of; 462.

Sir Richard; 187.

Thomas, his goods and plate ; 161.

Bedlington; 229.

Beds and hangings, inventory of ; 374.

Beest, John ; 444.

Beeston castle ; 71.

Begbrook; 180.

Begg, Thomas, action by ; 545.

Bekett, Robert, letters of; 546.

Bekke, Richard, of Lachyndon ; 496.

Bekwe, Gilbert de, witness ; 321.

Belcham :

St. Paul's alias Powles Belcham

;

472, 499.

recusants at ; 478.

Beletone, Geoffrey de ; 455.

Belfast ; 80, 94.

surrender of; 92.

Belffilde, his wife ; 473.

Bell:

Mr., at Rome ; 53.

minister of Hyton ; 103.

Cornelius, confession of; 511.

Humphrey; 266.

John, of Carrickfergus ; 326.

Katherine ; 476.

Randell, trial of; 272.

William ; ib.

alias Cutler, William ; 257.

Bellair, Mr. ; 181.

Bellamy, Mrs., her daughter; 52.

Bellasis, Lord (1679), impeached ; 328.

Bellingham ;

family, of Over Levens ; 224.

(yolonel, his soldiers ; 301.

Alan, order by ; 348.

Brother, of Levens ; 346.

James, of Levens ; 309.

Col. James ; ib.

Bell-man, a, his duties ; 425.

Belloni, Angelo, letter of ; 34.

Belnac, Adam de ; 452.

Belshamp, Reginald de ; 319.

Belsou, Maurice ; 178.

Belsted, Great, Suffolk ; 496.

Belyngeham, Robert of; 227.

Benacre ; 451.

Bence : ^

—, and Col. Moore ; 97, 98.

J ohn, alderman, his daughter ; 48.

Bendeloes, William, serjeant-at-law ; 500,

501.

Bendham, Alexander de ; 451.

Bendish :

Sir Thomas, of Steeple Bumsted

;

500, 506, 507.

ambassador ; 410.

Bendowes :

Ambrose and his wife, recusants ; 488.

Clara, wife ofWiljiam, a recusant ; ib.

Benfleet, North, Essex ; 494.

Bennett, Beunet :

— ; 132.

ofCaius College; 27.

of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Alexander, his house ; 143.

James and Martha ; 185.

John; 282.

Bennynges, Robert ; 473.

Benson :

Alexander ; 309.

Elizabeth, her will ; ib.

John; 182.

of Burton ; 227.

Richard, dispensation to ; 460.
Benthale, Edmund, of Wenlock ; 421,
Benthall :

weir ; 443, 444.

Richard; 443.

Bentham; 67.

Bentinck, W .

:

letter of; 331.

his remark on Louis XIV. ; 333,
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Bentley :

Great, Essex ; 480.

parva, court roll ; 62, 63.

of Trinity College ; 27.

Beoley ; 183, 184, 185, 197, 198.

Berdesey, Thomas de, grants to and by ; 224.

Berdewell, William, agreement by ; 516.

Berebruun, Gilbert de ; 324.

Bereman. Joan ; 477.

Berfordhall, land in ; 160.

Bergavenny :

Lord (1610), Edward ; 8.

his debts ; ih.

Lady, letter to ; 6.

Baroness, title of ; 7.

Barony of; 18, 58.

Edward; G.

Beri, Stephen, action by ; 545,

Berington, William, M.D. ; 186.

Berketwode house; 96.

Berkham, Walter, of Norwich ; 222.

Berkley, Berkeley:
Margaret, wife of John de ; 445.

Sir Maurice; 150.

Sergeant; 216.

Thomas, receiver ; 155.

Sir William ; 458.

Berkshire :

Earl of (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

(1664) ; 151.

(1714); 343.

Berlin, letter dated at; 35.

Bermondsey, Prior of; 423.

Bernard :

John, of High Rothyng ; 497.

William, sales to and by ; 498.

Bernardiston, Arthur and Sir Nathaniel

;

508, 509, 510.

Berne, in Normandy ; 413.

Berners, William ; 470.

Berney, Rich. ; 220.

Berni, Cardinal, reception at his palace ; 53.

Berniaco, Abbey de, in Normandy ; 519.

Berry :

Robert ; 550.

Samuel ; 546. *

Bertie :

Hon. Henry, letters of; 127.

Hon. James, letters of; ih.

Berulle, Pere ; 384.

Berwick ; 240, 266.

letters dated at; 144, 153,231,247,
270, 272.

garrison; 274.

mayor of ; 232.

outlaws at ; 257.

Richard, grant by Agnes his daugh-
ter ; 438.

Lord (1605) ; 244.

Duke of (1697); 333 .

(1706), reported killed ; 340.

Bery, Edward, of Estwood ; 470.

Beslow, lord of, Hugh ; 438.

Betham, Sir Edward ; 297.

Bethefeu, Arnulph, a serf; 456.

Bethell, Slingsby, fined ; 134,

Bethom; 348.

vicar of ; 331.

Bethom

—

cont.

Sir Ralph de ; 224, 323, 325.

Thomas of; 227.

William, bond by ; 227.

Bettes, Arthur, his arrest ; 490.

Bettus, minister of; 420.

Bevan, Nathaniel ; 177.

Beverley, of Christ's or Emmanuel
College ; 28.

Bevington, Lower ; 62.

Bewcastle ; 257, 262, 264, 265, 267.

captain at ; 251.

Bewdley ; 425, 440, 444.

letter dated at ; 369.

order dated at ; 368.

Bewey ; 105.

Bianca, Florida, Spanish Minister ; 58^

Bible, the, translation of; 7.

Bicester; 180.

Bickford, Arthur, lease to ; 558.

Bidborough church, Kent ; 130.

Bidston Hall, Cheshire ; 363.

Bidulf, Thomas de, witness ; 361.

Bigbery bay ; 538.

Biggar, at Falkirk ; 144.

Biggs, Thomas ; 182.

Biggyng, Adam, vicar of Hartington ;^358.

Bigsby, of Jesus College ; 28.

Billericae, Essex ; 500.

Billett, Sir Thomas, of Morton ; 363.

Billingford church, bequest to ; 524.

Billingsley, C, letters of; 34.

Billott, Mr., benefactor to Bath church ;|15..

Bindes, Robert, of Stisted ; 479.

Binge, George ; 5.

Binkes, George and William ; 476.

Birch :

John, and family, dead of the plague
;

106.

Sam; 119.

Thomas ; 68, 73, 75, 79, 118.

Bird :

Marie, a recusant ; 486.

Raffe, examination of ; 476.

Capt. Tho. ; 136.

William and Christopher, and theic

wives, of Stondou, recusants ; 486.

Birden, Essex ; 511.

Birdett; 132.

Birkenhead, Henry, of Chester; 363.

Birkett :

Mrs., letter to ; 352.

Christopher, common-place book of;

356.

George, of Troutbeck ; 351.

his goods ; 354.

William, his goods ; ib.

Birkhead, Edward ; 508, 509, 510.

Birne, Col. ; 94.

Biron, Marshal de, letter of ; 4.

Biscay, Bay of; 284,285.

Bishop :

Henry, letter of; 141.

John; 177.

Bishops, tbe, and James IL ; 397.

Bishop's Castle :

report on manuscripts of Corporation j

399.
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Bishop's Castle

—

cont.

bailiff and burgesses of, papers con-

cerning ; 400.

common seal, mace, &c. of; ib.

bailiffs, &c., enforced civility towards ;

401.

letters of and to ; 404-406.

various orders for regulation of ; 400
et seq.

elections for ; 403, 404, 405.

and the proposed market at Stretton ;

401, 406.

castle of, survey of ; 417.

High Street; 401.

Town Hall ; 401, 402, 405.

Hebland, near ; 377.

Presteigne, near ; 403.

Bispam, Mr. ; 119.

Bitlestone ; 246, 253.

Bitterley Court, Salop, report on manu-
scripts at ; 418.

Bitterley, Roger de, witness ; 416.

Bix parish ; 182.

Bixsteth, alderman, of Liverpool ; 81.

Bixteth, Mr., mayor of Liverpool ; 114.

Blaake, a broker, arrest of; 397.

Blaby, Tristram, preacher, his abusive

sermons ; 482.

Blackall, of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Black Auton, parsonage ; 557.

Black Lodge, garrison at ; 70.

Black Notley ; 511.

Blackburne

:

Richard, prisoner ; 231.

Rynion; 261.

Blackealler, Thomas, bond by ; 547.

Blackgrave, Lieut.-Col. ; 84, 88.

Blackheath

:

General Fairfax at ; 90.

fight near ; ib,

Blackraore :

Essex; 479.

Thomas; 99.

Bladen :

charter dated at ; 201.

Colonel; 143.

Blading; 179.

Bladwell, Capt. John ; 92.

Blagrave

:

J.; 81.

John; 78.

Blake :

Admiral, present to ; 543.

Mr., mayor of Plymouth ; 542.

Sir Richard, letter to ; 92.

Blanchard, John; 183, 185, 196.

Bland :

Dr. Era., letters of; 127.

Archdeacon James, letters of ; 127.

Sir John, letter of ; 341.

Blascharsit, land at ; 319.

Blascker, land at ; 320.

Blasker, land at ; 318.

Blasphemy, punishment for ; 100.

Blayney, Lord, Henry ; 75.

Blayre, Adam, articles signed by; 203.

Blenco, Henry ; 252.

Blenheim, battle of, accounts of ; 337'

338.

Blenkinsopp family, on the Border ; 244.

Blennerhasset, William, sheriff of Cum-
berland ; 353.

Blessing, the ship ; 293,294, 295.

Bleys, William de, Bishop of Worcester ;

416.

Blichurch; 178.

Block :

Joan and Robert ; 472.

Robert ; ib.

Bloadworth, Sir Thomas ; 129.

Blount

:

Sir George, Sir John, &c., epitaphs
on ; 443.

J., letter of; 108.

Richard le ; 358.

Thomas, his Dictionary ; 469.
Blow, Thomas, of Eye ; 530.

Blowe, William, of Eye ; 521.

Bludworth, Charles, bond to ; 137.

Blumfield, Mr., a cunning man ; 476.
Blundell :

Mrs., of Ince; 7L
Francis, his will ; 183.

John; 118.

letter of; 111.

Joseph, his will ; 183, 184.
Robert; 198.

Blunden :

William; 403.

Capt. William ; 418.

Blundeston ; 451.

Blunt

:

Sir Christopher, his execution ; 19.
Sir George ; 443.

Blyke :

family ; 439.

George ; 440.

Blys, William, grant by ; 225.

Blythburgh

:

priory, Suffolk, report on MSS. of;
450.

deeds concerning ; 450-457.
Priors, &c. of ; 451-457 passim.
manor, tenants of; 519.

Blytheman, John, of Plymouth
; 548.

Blythford; 451.

church of ; 453, 454, 457.
Boal, Anthony le ; 159.

Boate, Mr. ; 283.

Bocdele, Ric. de ; 201.

Bodenham

:

John ; 185, 198.

his will; 184.

Bodnell, Mr. ; 77.

Bodney, Richard ; 161.

Boghesfell, vill of ; 322.

Bohemia

:

affairs of; 20, 22, 23.

the tragedy in ; 381.

the Elector Palatine and ; ib.

negotiations about ; 382, 383.
Queen of, confined of a son ; 386.

Boiscetes. lands in; 458.
^

Boisloree, M. de ; 388.
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Boldworth, a perfumer ; 176.

Bolingbroke :

Earl of, Oliver (1644) ; 508, 509.

Viscount (1714), letter of; 343.

and George I. ; 343.

See St. John, Henry,
Bollifant, Edmund, printer ; 441.

Bolls, Mr., clerk of the Crown ; 215,

216.

Bolton :

orders made at ; 74.

Prior of, John ; 322.

Duchess of, Frances, letters of ; 126.

Major ; 81.

Bolys, John ; 465.

Bomund

:

Andrew, parson of Westle ; 452.

John ; 455.

Bonadventure, the ship ; 285.

Bonaparte :

his court, &c. in 1802 ; 55-58.
his abdication ; 554.

Bond, Nich. ; 94.

Bondor, Anthony, transfer to ; 420.

Bondull, Larans ; 421.

Boneham, William, covenant by ; 498.

Bonham

:

Wilts; 192.

Walter and William, of Stan weye

;

493.

Bonnyghton, Capt. John, his company

;

385.

Bonthorp, Norfolk ; 153.

Bonyngton, Sir Thomas de ; 323.

Boodman, Mr. ; 441.

Book of Hours, description of ; 346.

Books, law, list of; 219.

Boon, Jean ; 195.

Booth :

Charles ; 197.
. his will; 184.

George ; 81.

Sir (Jeorge, his rising in Cheshire
;

' 104.

Henry, of Mere ; 363, 364.

Sir J., letters of; 104.

Sir John, letter of ; 72.

Sir William, letters of ; 333, 334.

Booths, Cheshire ; 363, 364.

Bootle; 274.

letter dated at ; 105.

deeds concerning ; 59.

church; 226.

manor; 61, 62.

plague at ; 106.

springs ; 141.

Kichard; 91.

Bordeaux, mayor, &c. of ; 382.

Borders, the :

commission for pacification of ; 229

et seq.

musters, &c. for protection of; 302-

309.

Boreham, Essex ; 501.

Borman, Edm., of Norwich ; 222,

Borowedale, William, son of Richard de
;

224.

Borrowdale, grant of land in ; 323.
Boscawen, Commodore ; 144.

Bosestre, William ; 470.

Boston, CO. Lincoln ; 317.
Boswell, William, secretary to Sir Edw.

Herbert ; 378, 386.

Bosworth, Mr.; 462.

Boteler, Phi., letter of ; 484.

Bothel, letter dated at ; 242.

Bothwell, Earl of (1594) ; 306.

BotteUio, Deigo, ambassador from Portu-
gal; 537.

Botysford, William; 529.
Boucher

:

Sir James ; 503-506.
William ; 194.

his will; 184.

Boucheret, of Queen's College ; 27.
Bouillon :

Due de (1612) ; 361.

M. de, his death ; 388.

Boulogne ; 277, 278, 413.

letter dated at ; 329.
Boulton :

Capt.; 105.

Lieut.-Col., killed ; 65.

near the Sands ; 67.

Bound, John, of Plymouth ; 548.

Bourgrave, Achatius, letter of; 367.
Bourn bridge ; 143.

Bourton, co. Gloucester ; 178.

Bousher, Richard ; 188.

Bouthorp, Norfolk ; 153.

Bouye, M. de ; 382.

Bovile, William de ; 518.

Bow, in Cumberland ; 258.

Bowden :

shoemaker of Plymouth ; 554.

Richard; 99.

Bowelton, land in ; 224.

Bowen, John, letter of ; 396.

Bower weir ; 443.

Bowers, Serjeant William, of Shrewsbury
;

376.

Bowes :

Sir James ; 502.

Sir Thomas, justice for Essex ; 502-
510.

Bowles, Henry ; 181.

Bowls, Mr., chaplain ; 12.

Bownes church, Cumberland ; 228.
Bowtell, Symon, of Thaxted ; 500.

Bowyer, — ; 187.

Captain ; 232, 258.

Sir John, release of ; 365.

Boxer, Joan, daughter of John ; 494.

Boxhom, Mile. ; 195.

Boxstead Hall court roll ; 63,

Boxted, recusants at ; 489.

Boyare, Captain; 244.

Boycott, the Misses, of Hereford, report
on their manuscripts ; 210-223.

Boyle, Robert ; 22.

Boylets or weirs ; 443, 444.
Boyne, the river ; 86.

Boynton, Sir Thomas, letter to ; 302.
Boys, Roger ; 459.
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Boyvill

:

Sir Richard de, witness ; 324.

William; 224.

Brabazon :

Lord (1647) Edward^ letter of; 82.

letters of; 122.
—— his long stay at Bankhall ; 122.

Cicely, letter of; 122.

Jane, letter of; 107.

Mary, letters of; 75, 104, 110.

Brabourne, John ; 177.

Brabroke, Mr.; 178.

Bracken, Miles, alderman of Kendal ; 302.

Bracy :

Edmund; 185, 197, 198.

his will; 184.

Sir Robert de, -witness ; 445.

Sir William de ; 416.

Bradbrogh, William, obit for ; 154.

Bradbury :

Mr. ; 160.

Mrs., a recusant ; 486.

Baily; 165.

BraddeU

:

letter to ; 269.

Mr. ; 301.

Bradeley, John, notes and extracts by; 439.
Bradfield St. Clair ; 60.

Bradford

:

hundred, Cheshire ; 369.

Earl of (1707); 341.

Edward; 163.

letters of; 165, 166.
Bradgate, Gervas; 179.

Bradley, Nicholas ; 472.

Bradnam, East, Norfolk ; 499.

Bradshagh, Sir Roger ; 117.

Bradshaw :

Col.; 71,371.
Mr., of Marple ; 364.

J. ; 72, 75, 79.

James; 136.

John, president ; 94,

letter .of ; 74.

Richard, letter of; 92.

Sir Roger; 339.

Rowland, will of ; 410.

Bradwell; 178,451.
Braithwaite, Brathwait

:

— ; 353.

Capt., at Malines ; 334.

Gawen, his goods ; 354.
will of ; 355.

suit with ; 356.

George, of High Wrey ; 354.

John, summons against ; 349.

Richard, letter of ; 344.

Roland ; 351.

Thomas ; 309, 355.

letter of ; 304.

deed by ; 317.
- grant of arms to ; ib,

bis goods ; 354.
will of ; 356.

Braken, Dr., of Lancaster, his house plun-
dered ; 296.

Brambridge ; 190.

Brame, John ; 159.

Bramfield; 451, 456,461.
church ; 452, 457.

St. Andrew's church ; 453.

Brampston, John, justice for Essex ; 502-

507.

Brampton ; 451.

Bramston :

—, aunt to Col. Moore ; 98.

Sergeant;- 216.

Brancester, J. de ; 325.

Brande, of Christ's College ; 28.

Brandenburg :

Prince Elector of (1664) ; 151.

Prince of (1686) ; 397.

Brandlinge, Robert ; 252.

Branfeld, Geoffrey, Stephen, and Eudo de
;

453.

Branklie, Essex ; 475.

Branktre, Essex ; 495, 496, 499.

Braunche :

John; 461.

Richard; 459, 461.

pardon to ; 460.

his will ; 461.

Braxted, Little ; 499.

Bray :

Madam; 179.

Serjeant ; 275.

Edmund; 183.

Sir John, his wife a recusant ; 488.':

Brazil, Hawkins's voyages to"; 545.

Breantin, Richard, of Plymouth ; 548.

Brecknock, account of receiver at ; 155.

Breconshire, levy in ; 368.

Bred, Henry ; 456.

Breda, Charles II. at ; 147, 148.

siege of; 391.

Breddiman, William; 232-234.
Bredshawe, Francis ; 472.

Brege, in Blythburgh ; 452.

Bregges, marsh of; ib.

Bremlys, Robert ; 473.

Brent :

Elizabeth ; 178.

Tho., his will ; 184.

Brenton, Capt. Ralph ; 135.

Brentwood, Essex; 471, 473.

mercers of ; 474.

Brereton :

Henry; 182.

John, dispensation to ; 460.

Ralph, of Malpas ; 206.

Sir William ; 68, 76.

letters of; 65, 75.
——. and the Scots ; 71.

articles by ; 78.

in the Fleet ; 448.

Breslau; 385.

Brest ; 290, 336.

governor of; 290.

Bresworth, Newhall in ; 530.

Bret, Agatha daughter of Waleran le ; 360.

Bretby, vill of; 225.

Bretherdale

:

lands in ; 323.

boundaries of ; ib,

Brett, rebel ; 449.

Brettargh, Richard ; 198.
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Brette, John son of Thomas, sale by ; 494.
Brevys, William, of Plymouth ; 548.

Brewer :

Jane and Eichard ; 468, 477-479.

John; 189.

of Springfield ; 496.

Brewood, CO. Staff. ; 188.

Brewster :

John, certificate by ; 292.

William, his will; 184.

Brian, John, preacher ; 376.

Brice, John ; 81.

Brichetrich, the priest ; 321.

Brid, Henry, of Ha ; 457.

Bridekirke, vicar of; 322.

Brideoake; 179.

Bridge

:

Edmond, a recusant ; 489.
Thomas; 118.

Bridgeman, of Trinity College ; 27.

Bridges :

Ann ; 177.

Henry ; ib.

Katherine ; ib.

Lawrence ; ib.

Margaret; ib.

Mary ; ib.

Winefride ; ib.

Bridgewater

:

Earl of (1622), letter to; 369.

(1663), assessment on ; 372.

at Shavington ; 373.

Bridgnorth ; 156, 218.

corporation, report on manuscripts of

;

424.

Greet Leet books ; 424-428.

order dated at ; 370.

forces from ; 375.

commission for defence of ; 398.

Common Hall order books ;.429, 430.

Old Burgess book ; 430.

Chamberlain's accounts ; 430-437.

bailiffs, orders of and concerning
;

425-429.

the bell-man's duties ; 425.

jurymen at ; 426.

players and bearwards at ; ib.

orders for lighting ; 427.

preachers at ; 426, 428.

governors of; 428, 430, 434, 436.

during the civil wars ; 428-430, 434-
437.

soldiers impressed at ; 429, 430.

billetted in ; ib.

assizes at ; 431.

proclamation of James I. at ; 432.

great watch kept at ; 433, 434.

Prince Rupert at ; 435.

Prince Maurice at ; 436.

pleas at ; 439.

le Cartwey ; 425.

Cowgate; ib.

Friar Street ; ib.

Leysteyley Street ; ib.

St. James's hospital ; 425, 426.

St. Thomas' chantry ; 425.

chapel on the bridge of, inventory of

goods; 424.

Bridgnorth

—

cont.

the castle ; 437.

the castle church ; 431, 435.
the college ; 435, 436.
buildings taken down or burnt ; 436.
gallows-tree at ; 433.
the Cross ; 434.
High Town and church burnt ; 428.
brief for rebuilding the high town

;

437.

house of correction at ; 421.
Mill Street, riot in ; 426.
chantry of Quat ; 425, 426.
St. Leonard's church ; 431, 435.

organ ; 425.

chantries ; 426.
St. Mary Magdalen church ; 433.
school and schoolmasters at; 426,.

428, 429.

Little; 439.

Gatacre, near ; 437.
Mortfe by ; 430, 432, 434.
Whitborne Gate ; 436.

Bridlington, Prior of ; 321.
Brigg, Colonel, his soldiers ; 301

.

Bright :

of St. John's College ; 28.

Robert; 177.

Brightlingsea, recusants at ; 489.
Brightwell; 178.

Brigstock, Northants ; 441.
Brill; 231,233.

governor of ; 233.

Brimadge, Mrs. ; 90.

Brimington, letter dated at ; 108.

Brimsgrave, Victory, letters of; 104^
Bringuiston ; 324.

Bringwood chase, survey of; 410.
Brisingham ; 451.

Brisley ; 462.

Bristol; 197,415, 427.

subscription by ; 114.

St. James ; 189, 194.

bishop of (1711); 342.

Earlof (1640), speech of; 203.
declaration by ; 204.

(1643), at Oxford ; 65.

(1664); 151.

Brit, William le, witness; 319.

Britby, Cumberland ; 223.

Britewell, co. Oxon; 193, 198.

Brittwell Salome ; 181.

Broade, Hen. ; 94.

Broadfield :

John, of Bridgnorth ; 437.

Richard ; 435.

Broadford, John ; 181.

Broadstairs ; 282.

Broc, Robert del, of Darsham ; 455.

Brockholes, Charles ; 189.

his will; 184.

Broghton, John ; 226, 227.

Broke :

Thomas and Isabella, of Berkyng
494.

William, of Great Ilford ; 495.

Brokinge, Christopher ; 546.

Brokish, John ; 477.
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Brome :

church, hequest to ; 524.

parson of ; 532, 533, 534.

Charles, letter of ; 333.

Bromtield; 394.

Bromhall, Cheshire, deeds concerning ; 360.

Bromlegh, William de and Annabel ; 360.

Bromley :

liord Chancellor, letter of ; 478.

Mr. ; 338.

and lady ; 431.

Sir Edward, recorder of Wenlock; 421.

gifts to ; 432, 433,

John, governor of Bridgnorth ; 430.

Thomas, solicitor-general ; 443.

W., letters of; 341, 342, 344.

Brompton Park ; 450.

Bromsgrove Church ; 416.

Bronnolph, Eoger de ; 324.

Brooke :

Lord (1642) ; 434.

Ignatius, his will ; 184.

John ; 443, 510, 530.

Richard, assault on ; 476.

Sir Richard, warrant by ; 363.

Brookes, Brooks :

John ; 508, 509.

Thomas, his will ; 184.

Dr., of Wenlock ; 424.

Broomer, Major Joseph ; 135.

Broscup, Jane ; 138.

Broseley, Tuckeyes in ; 444.

Brough; 104.

Brougham, John, letters of ; 336, 338, 342.

Broughton, Judith ; 179.

Brown, Browne :

one; 177.

the woodmonger ; 45.

Mr. ; 478.

vicar of Wenhaston ; 461.

Mrs., of Troutbeck, letter of ; 349.

Aston, with Lord Salisbury ; 13.

Bartholomew ; 499.

Benjamin, letter to; 349.

letters of ; 351, 353.

claim by ; 351.

his accounts as High Constable ;

356.

George; 305.

Mr. George, report on his manu-
scripts ; 347 et seq.

award of; 356.

letters to ; 351.

Sir Henry, justice for Essex ; 503-506.
Joan ; 476.

John; 252.

his wife a recusant ; 488.

Joseph ; 188.

Olive and William ; 476.

Richard, his goods ; 354.

Sir Richard ; 297.

his company ; 116.

Robert; 477.

of Eye; 521.

Sir Robert, epitaph on ; 24.

Samuel, justice for Essex ; 508-510.
vere Musson, Samuel ; 192.

Sergeant ; 217.

Brown, Browne

—

coiit.

Sybil, examination of; 476.

Thomas; 179,465,472.
and Richard, of Eye ; 522.

Valentine, letters to; 158, 159.

W., letter of; 395.

William; 546.

his goods ; 354.

Wistan, sheriff of Essex ; 475.
Broxford, land at ; 455.

Broxton hundred ; 371.

Brudenel, Lord (1689), cipher for; 330.
Brudol, Roger ; 321.

Bruen, Tilston, of Stapleford ; 363.
Bruerton, Major ; 77.

Brugges, Thomas, wardrobe account of;
157.

Brugh, Mr. Gilds von, of Chester ; 363.
Brun :

Madame le, paintings by ; 55.

John le; 454, 455.

Thomas le ; 455.

Brandish, inquisitions at ; 518.
Bruning, Anthony, his will ; 184.
Brunsbiittel ; 279.

Brunswick :

Electress dowager of (1714), letter

to; 31.

Duke of, his invasion of France ; 56.
Brusbon, Nicholas, grant to ; 399.
Bruse, William, son of Sir John ; 479.
Brussels; 193, 383.

letters dated at ; 333, 388.

Charles II. at; 207.

Keyenbergh ; 196.

"St. Goule," Dean of; 195.

Brutenell, Master, High Sheriff of War-
wick ; 448.

Bryan, Thomas, of Stradbrook ; 462.
Brydhales, Essex ; 474.

Brygham, William de, rector of Wabirth-
wayth; 224.

Brykelbank, Wm. ; 157.

Bryndell :

Anna and Joan ; 473.

John and Elizabeth ; 473.
Bryndley manor ; 60.

Bryne, Marget, gift of; 424.

Bryon, Francis ; 189.

his will ; 1 84.

Buccenhale, co. Stafford; 361.
Buccleuch, Lord of; 245.

Buck, Sir William, his sudden marriage

;

129.

Buckenhall, rector of ; 460.

Buckham, John, action by ; 546.
Buckingham :

Duke of (1503), Edward, accounts of
his steward ; 156.

Marquis of (1612) ; 361.

letter to ; 20.

(162.3), letter to; 387.
Duke of (1628), verses on his death

;

24.

(1628), Chancellor of Cam-
bridge; 20.

wardrobe account of; 157.

(1664); 151,510.
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Buckingham

—

cont.

Duke of (1670); 118.

(1685), letter of; 328.

(1705); 339.

Duchess of, Anne, her Hospital ; 59.

Anne, rental of her estates ; 156.

Earl of (1438), Humphrey de Staf-

ford, his descent ; 154.— his receiver's accounts 15.'

Buekland :

church ; 169 passim.

manor; J,7l.

Buckle, Robert, letter of ; 134,

Bueklebury, Henry St. John at ; 340, 341,
342.

Buckley

:

Mrs. Agnes ; 188.

Samuel, letters to ; 142, 146.

Bucklow hundred

:

mipisters in ; 371.

mize of; 372.

Bucknall, Sir William :

candidate for Liverpool ; 117-119.

money spent by ; 118, 119.

note on ; 120.

Bucknel; 180.

Bucknell, Thomas ; 478.

Bucksteede, Col., at Blackheath ; 90.

Buda, Pasha of ; 389.

Budly, Mr. ; 172.

Budworth, Quakers at ; 371.

Buggin, Capt. Robt. ; 136.

Buildwas :

bridge ; 444.

weir ; 443.

Bukford, Richard, of Branktre ; 4&6.

Bulb, Richard, indictment of; 491.

Bulchamp; 451.

will of; 452.

bridge of; 451.

Bulitot, Ralph de, and Geoffrey ; 454.

Bulkeley :

Viscount, letters of; 127.

Joseph; 217.

Robert de, release to ; 360.

his sons ; ih.

BuUengham, Thomas, account of; 446.

Builer, William, action by ; 545.

Bullock, Mr., clerk of the peace for Essex ;

467, 469, 470.

Bulls, Papal, collection of ; 460.

Bulmer, Essex, recusants at ; 488.

Bulys, Robert ; 465.

Bumsted at the Tower, Essex

;

Bungay ; 461.

Bunghy, Simon, witness ; 438.

Bungwell; 96.

Burdett, Sir Robert, letters of

;

Burford; 218.

Salop ; 415.

Hereford, rector of ; 460.

Burgate, Peter, inquisition by
Burgess, Robert ; 178.

Burgh ; 451.

Lancashire ; 81.

Mr., letter to ; 386.

Hugh, grant by ; 227.

Burghard, Geoffrey : 458.

500.

126.

519.

Burghe, John, his company ; 384.
Burghersh, Lord :

(1767), letter to; 25.

his marriage ; 28.

Burghfield, Berks, rectory ; 410.
Burghley, Lord :

(1578), letters of; 212, 213.

(1595); 306.

Burgyn, George, warden of How's alms-
house ; 546.

Burham ; 451.

Burlace, Sir John, his company ; 384.
Burlamarchi, Signor ; 378, 379.'

Burleigh ; 24.

Burley, letter dated at ; 328.
Burman, William, of Eye ; 521.

Burne, bailiff of Bridgnorth ; 433.

Burnell :

Edward, grant to ; 439.

Hugh, steward of Caus; 438.

Richard, release to ; 359,

William, witness ; 438.

Burner, Ralph de, priest ; 320.

Burneshead, Gilbert de :

witness ; 325.

grant by ; 326.

Burnet, Bishop, his dispute with the Dean
of Sarum ; 341.

Burnett, R., letter of ; 144.

Burney, of Caius College; 27.

Burnham, Essex ; 496.

Baynardes in ; ih.

Burnish, John, of Bridgnorth ; 435.

Burntwood Chapel ; 476.

riot at ; ih.

Burr, John ; 473.

Burre, John, sale by; 496.

Burrelston ; 86.

Burrow :

John, summons to ; 348.

William, letter of; 340.

Burstall, Suffolk ; 499.

Bursted :

Great; 500.

Little, Essex ; 478.

Burt, Thomas de, witness ; 438.

Burthogg, Lieut., at Plymouth ; 542.

Burton :

Sussex; 191, 194.

Westmoreland; 310.

the rebels at ; 296.

in Kendal, Hincaster in; 326.

Dr. ; 271.

Adam de, grant by ; 360.

Annora, daughter of ; ib.

James, clerk of Bridgnorth ; 426.

John, receiver ; 156.

Robert, grant by ; 227.

Sir Roger de ; 225, 326.

Bury :

Edward; 508.

Lancashire ; 73.

St. Edmunds ; 185, 187, 197, 488, 523.
letters dated at ; 522, 523.-,

St. Mary's; 185.

Southgate Street; ib. ,
.

Busbee, Katherine, licence tp ; 482<ici
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Busby, alias Surgeon, Robert; 527,529,
530.

Buscel, William, witness ; 322.

Busbe, William, recusant ; 485.

Bushell, Mr.; 291,

of the mint ; 435.

Bushey Park ; 152.

Bustan, Richard, letter of; 397.

Bustard :

Anthony, of Adderbury ; 347.

names of his family ; ib.

Buston ; 7.

Bustyn, widow ; 180.

Butcher, John ; 472.

Buteiler, Alan le, witness ; 320.

Butler :

of Pembroke College ; 27.

Mrs., a recusant ; 487.

Rev. Alban, his expenses as tutor

;

167.
——- letter of ; ih.

Sir Francis, a prisoner ; 65.

Sir Henry and Sir William ; 225.

James, hosier ; 167.

John, agreement by ; 409.

Richard; 194, 196'

Robert, grant by ; 455.

^ and Alice ; 455.

Thomas; 190.

his will ; 184.

William, of Colchester; 500.

Butley, Prior of, Suffolk ; 459.

Butsyde, Roger, action by ; 545.

Butt, Thomas, sale by ; 493.

Buttesbury, Essex ; 495.

Button, Sir Thomas ; 385.

Buxton :

of Trinity College; 27.

John, justice ; 219.

Samuel, of Eye ; 522.

Byfield, curate at ; 334.

Bygge, Henry ; 474,

of Redgwell; 473.

Byland :

monks of, grants to, &c., 319-321
passim.

Prior of, Honorius ; 321.

Bylle, Thomas Goldynges, of Eye ; 527.

Bylney; 462.

Byndlosse, Robert, letter to ; 302.

BjTig, George; 6.

Byrd, Annabil ; 472.

Byrde, John, of Carrickfergus ; 326.

Byron :

Lord (1643), at Bridgnorth; 435.

(1644), John, letter of; 70.

his forces in Cheshire ; 72.

(1645), letters of; 75.

(1648), letter to ; 91.

at Liverpool ; 95.

Robert; 93.

Sir Robert, conditions for his surren-

der of Liverpool ; 95, 96.

c.

Cabarus, or Tallien, Madame ; 55, 56.

Cadbury church ; 169.

Cadiz ; 336, 415.

Cadwallendar, John ; 180.

Caesar :

Sir Julius ; 162.

letters of; 213, 462.

Mr., at Hertford ; 341.
Caiili, Adam de ; 455.

Cainham, Salop ; 415.

Cake :

John, of Raylye ; 471.
William; 474.

Calabria, want of cultivation in ; 33.

Calais ; 277, 282, 291, 292, 293, 295, 296,
370, 392.

Scales near ; 276.

letter dated at ; 413.

preparations for defence of; 158.

Calcot, Mr. ; 122.

Calgarth; 349,350,355.
Call, Daniel, payment to ; 544.

Callaway, Thomas and Katherine ; 181.
Callow, Robert, of Yaxley ; 464.

Callye, Symond ; 475.

Calms, Lady of the, ship ; 285.

Calton, Anthony, letter to ; 390.

Calveley, Cheshire ; 363.

Calvert :

Sir George ; 379.

letter of ; 386.

letters to; 389, 390,

Secretary ; 386.

Camber Farm ; 187.

Cambertin, Mrs. ; 142,

Cambray, taking of ; 412.

Cambridge

:

comedians at ; 17.

and Stourbridge fair ; 521.

University, election of Chancellor ; 20.

Pitt's candidature for ; 25-27.

Lord Westmorland's friends at ; 27.

Cuius College ; ib.

Christ's College ; 28»
Clare Hall ; 27.

Emmanuel College ; 28.

Jesus College ; ib.

King's College ; 27.

Magdalen College ; 28.

Pembroke Hall, WilUam Pitt at ; 25-
28.

Peterhouse; 27.

Queen's College ; ib.

St. John's College ; ib.

Sidney College ; 28.

Trinity College ; 27.

Trinity Hall ; ib.

Duke of, afterwards George I., his
coming to England ; 31, 32.

Camerar, the Boat of ; 444.

Campden, Lord (1651), his house at
Kensington; 46.
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Campeggio, Cardiual legate from Rome

;

448.

Camper, William ; 472.

Campion, R. C, of Plymouth, letters of;

553.

Campuse, Thomas ; 292.

Canado, Cajetano, execution of ; 553.

Canaries, the ; 4.

Canary wine; 361, 362.

Canfield :

Little ; 499.

recusants at; 487.

Canford, Great, Dorset ; 191, 194.

Cang, George; 265, 266.

Canon :

Capt., his gun ; 63.

Mi Ion, a Frenchman ; 551.

Robert, a recusant ; 486.

Canterbury; 451.

document dated at ; -274.

Wydegate ; 453.

Dean of (1633) ; 282.

Archbishops of, John and Thomas

;

453.

(1318), Walter ; 416.

John Peckham ; 454.

(1186), Baldwin ; 457.

(1563), Matthew; 351.

(1595) ; 306.

(1620), letter of; 384.

(1625), speech of ; 4.

Capell :

Sir Giles, his park ; 496.
Arthur, letter of ; 484.

Lord (1643) ; 435.—— Arthur, writ of ; 418.

Sir Gamaliel ; 485, 502-506.
Capella

:

Gilbert de, rector of Lowther ; 323.

John de ; 324.

Caplyn, Thomas, Agnes, and Joan ; 480.

Capra

:

Geoffrey and Mazelina ; 452.

William; 452.

Captains, navy, orders concerning ; 288,
289.

Capy, Edward and Mary ; 179.

Carbery, Lord (1661), letter to; 395.

Carbouel :

Hugh, lord of Overton ; 416.
William, witness ; ib.

Carbuuell, Peter ; 416.

Cardenall, Mr. ; 342.

Cardigan :

letter dated at ; 397.

Earl of, his daughter ; 48.

Carew :

Earl ofTotness ; 23.

Tho., translation by ; 21.

Carey

:

Sir George, his negotiations in France
;

398.

Robert, letter of ; 306.

Cargo :

near Carlisle ; 258.

inhabitants of ; 245.
Carisbrook Castle ; 150.
Carkett, Walter, of Plymouth ; 548.

Carleton ; 451.

Cumberland ; 274.

Sir Dudley, letter of; 388.

Geoffrey ; 237.

Thomas ; 233.

letter to ; 243.

Carliel, Hugh, of Birtley, petition of ; 236.

Carlingford ; 94.

letter dated at ; 86.

Carlington, co. Northumberland; 196.

Carlisle ; 148.

letters of Border Commissioners from,

&c. ; 233-275 passim.
letters dated at ; 301-308 passim.

castle, prisoners in ; 231-248 passim.

prisoners in, petition of ; 348.

escapes from ; 248, 255.

executions at ; 246.

market cross ; 306.

musters at ; 275, 304, 306, 307.

assizes at ; 221.

contribution levied on ; 303.

Priors of ; 321, 322.

family ; 248.

Charles, President of the Antiquaries
;

146.

Dean of (1711), to be a Bishop ; 342.

(1715), and Cockermouth elec-

tion ; 344.

Bishop of, Athelwold ; 321.

Bernard ; 321, 322.

Hugh ; 322.

Ralph ; ib.

John ; ib.

(1584), letter of ; 302.—— (1587), letter of; 304.

(1605) ; 239.

letter of ; 243.

(1606), letter to ; 254.
—— Border Commissioner ; ib.

letters of and to ; 257-272
passim.

(1695); 331.

(1702) ; 336.

(1707), controversy with the
Dean ; 341.

(1714), charge by ; 343.
Earl of (1623), letter of ; 388.

(1624); 391.

James (1638) ; 506, 507.

(1643), at Oxford ; 65.

(1673), his company offoot ; 326.

(1681), and Shaftesbury ; 173.

(1696); 333.

(1700), letters of; 334, 335.

his meddling with elections ; 335.
-~ and the Cumberland election ; 336.

(1714), letter to ; 343.

(1722), letter to ; 345.

Carlow ; 100.

Carman

:

Thomas, vicar of Yaxley, grants by

;

463, 464.

William, grant to ; ib.

Carmichael :

Sir John ; 239.

his murder; 243, 265.

Carnage, Mr. ; 64.

1
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-Carnarvon, letter dated at ; 391.

Carnarvonshire, levy in ; 368.

Carne House ; 81.

Carneby, Richard, rector of Bootle, grant

by; 226.

Carnobey, Mr. ; 242.

Carolina; 173.

South, letters from ; 450.

Carpenter :

(?) letter of; 362.

Hermingild ; 191.

Carr :

Charles, letter of; 75.

Sir Robert, letter of; 388.

Carravill, a ship ; 293.

Carrick ; 97.

house ; 92.

Carrickfergus ; 326.

mayor of ; ib.

capture of ; 92.

Carriere, Mons., letter of ; 35.

Carrington, Lord :

(1643), at Oxford ; 65.

and Lady ; 185.

Carroll, Anthony ; 183.

Carslake, William, letter of ; 129.

Cartano, Pietro ; 4.

Carter :

Hannah ; 178.

Col. John, examination before; 375.

Carteret

:

Lord (1714), letter of ; 343.

Mr.; 143.

Ed\^ard, his will; 184.

George; 507.

Philip ; 185-199 passim.

Sir Philip; 278.

Carteright, — , 149.

Cartmell, Thomas, his will ; 355.

Cartwright

:

son of Lady Fairfax; 99.

Arthur, of Chepnall Green ; 363.

Gary :

Mrs., at Oxburgh ; 162.

Edward ; 94.

Rory, of Plymouth ; 548.

Caryll, John; 199.

Carysfort, Lord, candidate for Cambridge
University ; 26.

Caskin, Thomas, settlement by ; 122.

Cassington ; 178.

Castelan, Madame, at Rome ; 53.

Castell, Roger, his manors ; 462.

Castelmarch ; 375.

Castlehaven, Lady ; 152.

Casilelyn, Thomas ; 474.

Castleraaine :

Lord (1681), extracts from letters of;

172.

his London houses ; ib.

Lady ; 122.

Castle Mettingham ; 460.

Castle Riccard ; 86.

Castre, John ; 464.

grant to ; 463.

Castreyn, Richard and Walter de ; 438.

Cath, Colonel, at Dundalk ; 89.

Catherine IL, of Russia ; 463.

U 19521.

Catholics, Roman :

and Charles II. ; 36-44.
in Germany ; 381.

Catlyne, Mr. ; 163.

Catton, Robert, witness ; 464.

Catwater ; 280.

Caurs, account of receiver at ; 155.

Cavendioh, Sir William, candidate for

Bishop's Castle ; 402, 406.

Cavers, letter dated at ; 242.

Caversham ; 181.

Cawsand, Spaniards landed at ; 539.
Cavvson, Lord Knowles' house at; 12.

Cawston manor, Norfolk

:

coney warren in ; 212.
rolls of; 213.

lands in ; ib.

Cecil :

Lord, of Esingden ; 18.

Sir Edward ; 202.

Sir Robert, letter of ; 160.

payments at Plymouth, con-
cerning ; 539, 540. See Salisbury,
Earl of.

Sir William, instructions to ; 3.

petition to ; 442.
Celier, Mrs. Eliz., letters to ; 172.
Centurion, the ship ; 144.

Chach, Henry ; 458.
Chackenden ; 181.

Chadwell, William ; 180.

Chadwick, Mrs,, of Standish ; 69.

Chaise, Pere la, letter of; 397.

Chalons, visit to; 56.

Chamberlain, Lord (1635); 287,288.
Chamberlayn ;

Mons., of Ghent; 195,196.
Jane ; ib.

Thomas and William; 461.
Chambers, Sir Thomas, letters of; 126.

Chambre

:

Mr., of Kendall ; 336.

Judith, letters of; 107.

Richard de, witness ; 320.

Champie, Sir Wm., killed ; 92.

Champion, John; 184, 185, 197.

his wills ; 185.

Champnon, Mr., of Modbery ; 538.

Chance, William, attorney ; 546.

Chancellor, Mr., of Worcester ; 394.
Chancery, inns of, order concerning ; 21 1.

Chandos, Lord (1642) ; 394.

Chanlor, John, confession by; 112.

Chapell, Bartholomew, action by ; 546.
Chaplain :

of Trinity College ; 27.

of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Chaplen :

Anne ; 477.

Joan ; 478.

Thomas; 468, 477, 478.

Chappell, Robert, of Eye ; 521.

Charlbury ; 177.

Charles, Prince, afterwards Charles I. :

warrant of; 355.

his tenants in Kendal barony
; 355,

356.

his visit to Spain ; 388, 389.

O
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Chfirles I. ; G8.

his proclamation ; 24.

speeches by ; 59.

summons his Parliament to Oxford ; 64.

his treaty with Parliament ; 76.

at Newark ; 78.

declaration by ; 79.

at Newmarket ; 98.

at Oxford; 101, 375.

speech of; 202.

letter of; 207.

money lent by Shrewsbury school to
;

377.

his present to the Spanish Resident

;

391, 392.

privy seal of ; 408.

petition to ; 418.

warrants of, 418, 419.

charter of ; 420.

his return from Scotland ; 434.

his visit to Plymouth ; 542.

present to ; ih.

Charles II. :

letters of; 131, 147, 148, 207.
his clothes ; 147.

at Madrid ; ih.

pass signed by ; 148.

lands granted by ; ih.

verses on his return ; 45.

his exile ; 46.

his PiCStoration ; 122.

verses to ; 21.

his coronation ; 24.

his relations with France and the

English Catholics ; 36-44.

description of his Queen ; 111.

declaration by ; 112.

his household ; 133.

warrants of; 150, 151.

and the Oates plot ; 172-176.

grant of arms by ; 228.

commissions signed by ; 326, 327.

and the Duchess of Portsmouth ; 328,

congratulations on his deliverance

(1683) ; 363.

at Newmarket; 412.

and Sir Th. Tiddiman ; 450.

his illness and death ; 364.

Charles Y., his invasion of Guienne ; 157.

Charles Edward Prince, protection by; 346.

Charles, journal of the ship; 283.

Charles county, Maryland; 189, 197.

Charleton :

Edward ; 252.

Sir Edward, letters of ; 104.

Charlton :

family, of Ludford ; 377.

letters of; 417.

Job, letter to; 377.

Eobert; 394.

Charmouth ; 546.

Charsiield; 451.

Charter, cost of confirming one ; 531.

Charieris, Sir John :

Border Commissioner ; 229.

letters of and to; 231, 237, 261, 268,

269.

Chartres; 381.

Chase, apothecary ; 174.

Chastillon, M. de ; 387.

Chat, Henry le, grant to ; 153.

Chatham; 279, 282, 283.

Chatsworth, documents dated at ; 3.

Chatterton, Edward ; 472.

Chaumbre, John del ; 325.

Cheake, or Cheeke, Sir Thomas, justice

for Essex ; 503, 508, 509, 510.

Chediston ; 451.

land in ; 453.

Cheesman, Lieut. George, petition of; 90.

Cheine, Sir Hugh le ; 416.

Chelmsford ; 472, 475, 476, 479, 480, 482,

496, 498, 501.

Shire Hall, report on county records

in ; 466.

assizes at ; 141.

sessions at ; 469, 481, 490, 492.

the Lion inn ; 497.

Mulsham in ; ih.

Chelsea ; 450.

letter dated at ; 387.

Hospital; 344.

Chenei, Turgidius de ; 451.

Chenery, Thomas, of Eye; 521.

Chenetune, Robert de ; 456.

Cheney :

Francis, of Eye ; 535.

Margaret and William de ; 451.

William, Robert, and Walter de ; ih,

Chenni, Roger de ; 453.

Cherbury, priors of, grants by ; 399.

Cherdingham, lady of, Aldus ; 361.

Cherleton, Richard, son of Robert de, grant

by ; 438.

Chertsey, Surrey ; 194.

Cheshire :

justices of; 62.

levy of men in ; 63.

warrants to search houses in; 363,
364.

Sir G. Booth's rising in ; 104.

History of, proposed by Sir Wm. Dug-
dale ; 200, 205.

grand jury of, letter of; 364.

deputy lieutenants, letters of and to

;

363, 364.

Quakers in ; 371.

book relating to affairs of; 370-372.
Richard, receipt from ; 419.

Chesnall, Edward, letter of ; 69.

Chester; 75, 76.

deeds concerning ; 59.

letters dated at ; 70, 71.

governors of; 365, 373.

Lord Byron ; 70.

mayor of; 373.

subscription by ; 114.

St. Werburgh, grant to monks of ;

201.

Charles I. at ; 207.

castle, letter dated at ; 364.

records in ; 205.

rebel prisoners in ; 352, 353.

sickness in ; 352.

prisoners in ; 371.
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Chester

—

cont.

paper ou the importance of; 372.

danger from Presbyterians to ; ih.

forces for relief of ; 375.

Kobert, sheriff of Hertford, letter of
;

484.

Bishop of (1562); 350.

(1587), licence by; 299.

(1650) ; 103.

(1671) ; 120.

Earl of, Keveliock, charters of; 200.

R. Biundeville, charters of ; 200,

201.

Edward the Black Prince ; 201.

Chetildon
Matthew son of William de ; 360.

John son of Sir William de ; io.

lord of, William ; 360.

Chetwin, informer; 172.

Chetwynd :

John, grant to ; 359.

Sir John, grant by ; ih.

William, grant by ; ib.

Sir WiUiam and Petronilla ; ih.

Chevall, Capt. Edwd. ; 135.

Chiborne, Richard, of Messinge ; 511, 512.

Chichester, Bishop of, Ralph ; 454.

Chickin, John ; 480.

Chicknall Smeley ; 500.

Chiffinch, WiUiam, letter to ; 329.

Chigwell ; 492, 495.

recusants at ; 477, 480.

Chiknall Trenchfoyle ; 492.

Chilcot, Westmoreland ; 140.

Child, Sir Francis, sheriff of London ; 152.

Childwall :

ox-money in ; 62.

tithes of; 103.

Chimay, Princess of; 282.

China, Emperor of, James I.'s letter to

;

407, 408.

Chingescroft, land ; 451.

Chippenham ; 115.

Chipping :

Norton; 178.

Ongar ; 495.

houses near ; 143.

Walden ; 498.

Chirk Castle; 419.

Chirmside :

Sir Patrick, BorderCommissioner; 229.

letters of; 250, 253, 355.

Chisenhale, Edward, letters of; 104.

Chisholm, Rev. John ; 190.

Chisnell :

Mr.; 119.

Sir Edward ; 121.

Chisnoll, — , a commissioner ; 91.

Chisnull, Captain , 116.

Chiswick, letter dated at ; 391.

Chiverton, Sir Richard; 129.

Cholmeley, William, compotus of; 156.

Cholmley, Richard, his wife Elizabeth ; 206.
Cholmondelej"

:

Viscount (1644), commission to; 373.
Tho.; 112.

Thomas, letter of ; 365.

Chorley, CO. Lane. ; 187.

Chowbent chapel ; 103.

Chowne, George ; 5.

Chreshald, Justice ; 215,217.

Christmas, Thomas ; 179.

Chumiey, Mr. ; 108.

Church :

ales ; 465.

non-attendance at, presentations for
;

477-480, 485-490.

B., of Norwich; 222.

Edmond, Dorothy, and family, recu-

sants ; 487, 489.

John, of Maiden ; 498.

Stoke; 416.

Churchill, Admiral, Prince George and

;

50.

Chyld, William ; 473.

Chylton, lands in ; 60.

Circuit, Sergeant Earle's expenses on ;

217-219.

Cissen, of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Clanbrassil :

Lord (1647) ; 83.

his regiment ; 84.

Clancarty, Lord (1698), ftrrest of; 333.

Clanfield; 180.

Clapham ; 67.

Clarbourne, Tho., clerk, of Cossey ; 159.

Clare :

lands in ; 60.

Lord (1672), letters of ; 104.

Dr., living given to ; 76.

Gilbert de, his lands ; 155.

Clarendon :

Earl of, letters of; 25.

his history ; 149.

(1687); 136.

(1778), letter of; 35.

Countess of, Maria, her journal (1791,

&c.) ; 52-58.

Clarke

:

Capt. ; 102, 103.

Henry, of Raylye ; 471.

James, certificate by ; 293, 295.

of Eye; 521.

John, of Eye; 521, 522.

of Langton Green; 522.

Philip; 465.

Robert, bailiff of Eye ; 52 1

.

Sergeant; 215.

Thomas; 473.

and Margaret ; 181.

Sir William, killed ; 450.

Clavering, John de ; 451.

Claverley, in Morf ; 439.

Clawrence, Ann wife of Oliver, a recusant

;

487.

Clawson, William, summons to ; 348.
Claxton ; 451.

church of; 452, 456, 457.
St. Andrew's church ; 454.
Mr., of Rolsby rectory ; 106.

Adam and Roger de ; 452.
Roger de and Ada ; 454.
Lauretta and William ; ib.

Clay, Henry ; 182.

Clayton :

Joan, of North Benfleet ; 494.

O 2
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Clayton

—

cont.

Sir Robert; 173.

Cleffe, Anne of, manor granted to ; 157.

Clement, John, of Plymouth ; 548.

Clere, Robert ; 473.

of Alberston; 494.

Clerk, Gierke :

Baron, letter to ; 481.

Dr., of the Council; 448.

Clement, his estate ; 127.

John; 161.

of Palkelham ; 492.

and Amie, recusants ; 490.

Robert; 162.

Sir Talbot, letters of; 127.

William, of Wenlock ; 421.

examination of; 482.

a recusant ; 487.

Cl6ve, Anne of, Cossey manor granted to

;

165.

Clevedon Hall, Essex ; 194.

Cleveland :

—, letter of ; 25.

Dean of; 322.

Earl of (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

Duchess of, ballads against ; 176.

Cliffe :

Swanmote Court at ; 18.

John; 81.

of Ingatstone ; 488.

Clifford :

Lord (1637), letter of; 273.

Francis ; 346.

(1791), at Rome; 53.

Lord de, Roger ; 226.

Rennet, Jane, and Ellen; 181.

-Sir Henry, in the Fleet ; 447.

Sir Hugh de; 416.

James ; 443, 444.

Monsr. ; 195.

Robert; 346.

Roger de ; 416.

Walter son of William de, grants by
;

ih.

Clift, Nich., letter of ; 549.

Clifton :

CO. Notts ; 185.

Col., at Liverpool ; 95.

Francis, his will, &c. ; 185, 187, 198.

James; 183.

his will ; 185.

Sir William de, his daughter ; 360.

Clinton :

Lord (1517), death of; 447.

Sir Henry, in America; 2^ passim.

Clipesbi, Richard and Geoffrey de ; 454.

i^lippesby ; 451.

church of ; 454.

Clive :

Colonel, at Bridgnorth; 437.

Sir Edward; 213.

Ro., letter of; 127.

Clopton, William de, and Francisca ; 458,

459.

Close, Stephen, of Berkyng ; 494.

sale by ; 496.

Cioth manufacture ; 311.

•Clothing trade, decay of ; 20

.

Clough, Christopher ; 186.

Clun, Salop ; 403.

hundred ; 418.

plague at ; 433.

Clunbury, Salop :

rectory of; 419.

minister of ; 420.

Clympton, Mrs. Frances, a recusant; 489.

Cobham family, rebels ; 449.

Cobham, Lord (1745), his dragoons; 144,

Cobull, Thomas de, witness ; 320.

Cochrane, Lord (1804), charges at Ply-
mouth against ; 552.

Cock, Edward, of Plymouth; 541.

Cockayne, of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Cocke :

Gregorie and William ; 490.

Gregory, action by ; 545.

Johan; 473.

Mary; 476.

William, and his wife, recusants ; 487.

Cockeram :

Martin, action against ; 545.

his voyage to Brazil ; ih.

Philip and Joyce, grant to ; 409
Cockerell, Robert, petition of; 474.

Cockermouth ; 226, 228, 237.

letters dated at ; 263, 264.

election at ; 344.

castle; 240, 241, 242, 273.

honour of; 240.

Cockett Seal, the ; 60.

Cockfield :

Suffolk, deeds concerning ; 59.

Hall, court rolls of; 61.

Earl's Hall in; 59, 61.

Cocks, fighting ; 350.

Cockson, Edward ; 182.

Coggeshall; 498.

Coigny, Marquis de, at Rome ; 54.

Coinage, the, letters touching ; 34.

Coke :

Alice and John, of Cornay ; 225.

Chief Justice ; 468.

Sir Edward, charges against ; 18.

report by ; 383.

Secretary ; 296.

Thomas ; 508.

Thomas William, letters of; 127.

Cokefeld, Richard le ; 60.

Cokersand, abbot, &c. of, demise by; 225.

Cokir, John, of Haylesleigh, sales to

493.

Cokke, Robert, action against; 545.

Colchester ; 477, 499, 500.

surrender of ; 93.

Lord Fairfax at ; ih.

recusants at ; 478.

Archdeacon of; 456.

the Mayor of ; 508, 509.

gaol; 480.

All Saints, rector of ; 175.

St. Mary Magdalen in, recusants in ;

489.

Lord (1670); 119.

his dappled nag ; ih.

in London ; 120.

Colclough, Adam ; 167.
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Coldham :

Suflfolk; 186.

- Hall; 185.

Cole:
family ; 444.

Robert; 194.

Colebatch, Salop ; 41.5.

Colebrun

:

Philip son of John de ; 324.

Geoffrey son of Abraham de ; ib.

Coleman

:

Edward, secretary to Duke of York

;

412.

Father, his narrative of French in-

trigues in England ; 35-44.

Henry ; 458.

Robert son of; 319, 320.

Gilbert son of ; ih.

Colemore, Thomas ; 186.

Colerane, Lord, Hugh (1625), justice for

Essex; 502-506.

Coles, Captain ; 328.

Colet, alias Davenish, Thomas ; 495.

Colevill, Lieut. ; 78.

Collan, John, witness ; 325.

College, Stephen, epitaph on ; 172.

Collen:

one; 480.

Edward, of Bedendon ; 499.

Stephen, of Rodinge Barnishe ; ib.

Collet, Collett

:

widow ; 177.

. Elizabeth; 180.

, John, of Eye; 522.

Collingridge, Cecilie, Edmond, Grace, and
James ; 181.

Edmund, EHzabeth, James, andMary ;

182.

Thomas, Mary, and Anne; 181.

Collingwood, Charles, his will ; 185.

Collins, William, his will ; 185.

CoUyn :

Elizabeth; 476.

Johanne daughter of Walter, action

by; 544.

. Thomas, of Thaxted ; .501.

William, of Eye ; 521.

Collyton Raleigh, co. Devon ; 482.

Colmer, Abraham, of Plymouth ; 548.

Cologne, camp at, letters from ; 209.

Colt, Sir Harry Button ; 341.

Colvert, Benedict Leonard; 180.

Colvill, James, of Culross, letter of; 386.

Colwick, Richard, grant by ; 358.

Colwill, Nicholas, action against ; 546.

Colyar, Stephen, bond to ; 445.

Combermere

:

abbot of, Nicholas ; 360.

Christopher, letter of; 361.

monks of, grant to ; 360.

Commons, House of, squib on ; 6.

and James I. ; 20, 21.

Compiegne ; 381.

Compton:
Bassett, CO. Wilts ; 188.

of Trinity College ; 27.

Lord (1617), letters of and to ; 366.

Cornyns, Mr. ; 143.

Conde, Prince de ; 383, 384, 389, 390.

(1585), at Plymouth ; 538.

(1697), in Poland; 333.

Conduit, Nathaniel, of Ilminster; 550.

Coningshead, convent of; 322.

Conishead, Prior of; 325.

Connaught, Graham family planted in
;

258.

Connillan

:

Henrietta Maria, her will ; 185.

Mary ; ib.

Conowit, Col. ; 83.

Constable

:

Humphrey ; 182.

Robert, of Wardour ; 1 84.

Tho., a prisoner ; 102.

William, witness ; 325.

Capt. William ; 83.

Constantine, the Grand Duke, description

of; 57.

Constantinople ; 285, 396, 398.

agents at; 410, 411.

Conventicles, suppression of; 173, 175.

Convertive, journal of the ship ; 275-279,

Conway

:

Lord (1625) ; 287, 290.

(1640); 393.

(1647), letter of; 86.

Lady; 396.

Cony, Sir William, letter of ; 112.

agreement by ; 117.

Conyers

:

Alice de, grant by ; 324.

Thomas, his will ; 185.

William, justice for Essex; 508-
510.

Conyngeshed, Prior of ; 225.

Conysbye, Sir Thomas ; 44L
Cook, Cooke:

of King's College ; 27..

Col., killed; 92.

Mr.; 449.

at Duudalk ; 90.

Francis, letter of ; 550.

H., letter of ; 484.

Humfrey ; 527, 530.

Geoffrey; 529.

John ; 527, 529, 530.

Sir Hercules Francis ; 507.

Sir Nicholas ; 503, 504, 505.

Thomas, of Pedmarshe ; 508, 509,
510.

Walsingham ; 81.

William, examination of; 476.
Cookley; 451.

Cooksey, manor of; 198.

Cookson, Rowland, of Troutbeck Bridge ;

350.

his goods ; 354.

Cooper, Mr., door keeper ; 41

L

town clerk of Wenlock ; 424.
Geo. ; 177, 178, 181.

note to; 179.

Isaac, of Eye ; 521.

Coortuebooly ; 109, 11 J.

Coote:
Col.; 80.

his horsemen taken ; 87 ^
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Coote

—

co7it.

Sir Charles ; 95.

his defeat of O'Neill ; 82.

Chidley, letters of; 75, 83, 91.

Sir Nicolas; 502.

Cope, Sir Walter, with Lord Salisbury ;

14.

Copeland, Cumberland, bailiff of; 228.

Copet, Madame de Stael at ; 54.

Copley, Colonel, letter to ; 408.

Coppyn, Edmund, of Balydon ; 495.

Copyholders, enfranchisement of; 210,

211.

Corbet, Corbett:

Sir Andrew ; 443.

John, of Auson ; 403.
• Koger and Peter ; 438.

Miles; 75.

Roger, of Adderley ; 359.

Thomas, of Tasley ; 438.

Sir Avedale, at Oxford ; 396.

Sir Vincent, letter to ; 365.

letter of; 369.

Corbey, Henry ; 197.

Corbie, Henry ; 183.

Cordall, Sir William, letter of; 533.

Cordigan, Lord ; 197.

Corie, Mr.; 216.

Cork House ; 81.

Cornay ; 225, 274.

Little; 224.

Graynes in ; ih.

Whitwra or Wytewra in ; 223.

Corneburgb, William de ; 323.

Cornewell, Lady, gift by ; 424.

Cornewall

:

Arthur, of Mountnessing ; 501.

Sir John; 417.

Sir Thomas, letter to ; 365.

Cornhelle, Reginald de ; 453.

Cornish, Henry, fined ; 134.

Cornn, Walter, inquisition before ; 556.

Cornubie, Edmund ; 518.

Cornwall :

election ; 553.

mayors of, letter to ; 554.

and Rothesay, Duke of (1610),

Prince Henry ; 4.

Duchy of; 559, 560.

Coruwallis

:

Lord (1780); 29.

Charles, recorder of Eye ; 521.

present to ; 535.

SirF. ; 147.

Sir Frederick, present to ; 535.

Sir Thomas, his letters about Eye and

Brome ; 532, 533, 534.

Cornyshe, John, action against ; 545.

Corvedale ; 406.

Shipton Hall in ; 407.

Coryton, Sir John ; 117.

Cospatric, Thomas son of ; 323.

Cossey, Costessy :

Hall, Norfolk, report on manuscripts

at; 152-168.

manor and church, deeds concerning

;

153 et seq.

its history ; 165.

Cossey, Costessy

—

cont.

letter of inhabitants ; 159.

house, furniture and goods In ; 163.

Cotesford; 180.

Richard de; 321.

Geoffrey de, witness ; 319.

Cottington, Lord

:

(1643), at Oxford ; 65.

(1650), letters of; 147, 149.

Cotton :

Elizabeth; 146.

Henry ; 465.

John; 184.

John de, monk ; 458.

Nicholas; 506.

Sir Robert, and the baronets ; 10,

11.

Sir Rowland, order to ; 368.

Rowland and Thomas ; 1 64.

Coughton Court, manuscripts at ; 168.

Council, Privy, letters of; 5, 7, 11,17, 19,

20, 62, 158, 159, 160, 162, 229 et seq.,

249, 258-260, 264, 267, 340, 343, 345,

365-370 passim, 380, 418, 481, 482, 485,
490.

Cound, domain of; 439.

Coup, Elizabeth ; 191.

Coupeland, Sir Alan de ; 223, 224.

Couper, Stephen and Margaret, of Tenter-

den ; 494.

Coursing in Lancashire ; 105.

Court, Colonel, his regiment ; 85.

Courtenay, Lord (1643), at Oxford; 65.

Courtfield, in Welsh Bicknor ; 184, 198.

Courtney, Nicholas, letters of; 127.

Cove; 451.

Sir John de ; 455, 456.

Coventry, election at ; 344.

view of forces in ; 367.

Lord, Thomas, justice for Essex; 502-
505.

Lord Keeper, letter of; 510.

Mr.; 150.

Henry, documents signed by; 326,
328.

Cowch, Beaton, widow of Robert ; .549.

Cowche, William, sales by and to ; 498.

Cowden, Lt. Col. Tho. ; 136.

Cowes ; 289.

Cowey :

George and John ; 472.

Robert, of Ardeley ; 480.

Cowley; 182.

Lancashire ; 182, 183.

Hill; 183, 192, 193, 194.

Cowper, steward to Wolsey ; 447.

Lord Chancellor, letter of ; 30.

John; 479.

Stephen, of Hornchurch ; 498.

Cowx, William ; 260.

Cox:
of Pembroke College ; 27.

of Trinity College ; ib.

Captain, killed ; 92.

Dr.; 178.

Samuel and Alice ; 180.

Coxed, Jo. ; 180.

Crackenthorpe, Henry, letter of; 304.
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Craddock, Mr. ; 165.

Cradock :

of St. John's College ; 28.

Walter, curate of Wrexham ; 418.

Crampporne, Thomas, of Plymouth ; 548.

Cranage, Cheshire, deeds concerning

;

361.

lord of; 358.

Cranborne, Viscount (1605), instructions

by; 230.

letters to; 221. See Salisbury, Earl

of.

Crane, Thomas, feoffment to ; 559.

Cranfield, Sir Lionel ; 386.

Crannis, Richard, a recusant ; 489.

Cransford; 451.

Cranston, letters dated at ; 249, 250.

Sir John, letter to ; 261.

Sir William, letters of and to ; 232.

letters of; 242.

letters to ; 235, 241, 245, 246 et

seq.

Cranwise, Robert, Elizabeth, and Nicholas,

recusants ; 487.

Craven :

Earl of (1633), at Bridgnorth ; 433.

(1635), letter of; 392.

(1637); 391.

(1652), lands of ; 410.

(1675), his company of foot;

326.

his drummers ; 346.

(1688), his regiment ; 397.

Richard, robbed ; 269.

Sir Thomas de ; 455.

Crawley :

Hants; 186.

Lieut., at Plymouth ; 552.

Sir Francis ; 505, 506.

Thomas, of Mallenden ; 500.

Crayford, Alice, of Raylye ; 471.

Crellinge, letters dated at ; 251, 253, 268.

Cresheld, Richard ; 510.

Cressage weir ; 443.

Cressett, Jane, widow of Richard, grant

by; 440.

Cressi :

Hugh de, grant by ; 457.

Richard do ; 451.

Stephen, son of Roger de; 451.

Creswell, John, of Bridgnorth ; 435.

Crevecceur, Petronilla de ; 453.

Crewe ; 365.

Bishop, death of his wife ; 334.

Criketot, Ralph, Raeis, Hubert, Simon,

&c. de ; 453.

Crispinges, Richard de ; 324.

Croft :

Herbert, justice, order by ; 415.

Sir Herbert; 441.

Tho. ; 81.

Croftes, E. ; 147.

Crofts, candidate for Cambridge Univer-

sity ; 26.

Cromelin, John, of St. Quentin ; 383.

Cromwell :

Lord (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

Henry, in Ireland ; 100.

Cromwell

—

cont .

Oliver, poem on ; 44.

ballad on his death 46.

pass signed by; 30.

commissions signed by ; 93.

pass by ; 99.

authority by ; ib.

—— his refusal of kingship ; 108.

and Princess Elizabeth ; 149.

his goods ; 150.

letter of protection from ; 166.

his army, rates of pay of ; 208,

209.

letters of; 410, 411.
—— Lord General, his secretary

;

510.

petition to ; 511.

signature of ; ib.

at Plymouth; 543.

Protector, his ordinance against

duels ; 544.

Richard; 46.

Crook, common at ; 325.

Crookbane, George, letter to ; 243.

Crooke :

letter dated at ; 117.

Mr. ; 284.

Sir John, letter of; 370.

Sergeant ; 6.

Crooklands, letter dated at ; 343.

Croot, ^nn, transportation of; 552.

Crosby :

common of; 320.

land and church at ; 318-320.

Crosbie, Great, chapel of; 103.

Crosby Parva ; 183, 185, 196.

West Lane House ; 183.

Crosby Ravensworth ; 269.

church of, deeds concerning ; 321,

322.

mill of; 324.

Crosby :

Godfrey, son of Waller, confirmation

by; 324.

Richard de ; 321.

Roland de, witness ; 320.

William, rector of Windermere

;

349.

Cross :

Mr.; 192, 198.

Bernard; 183-191, 197.

Edward; 186.

Cross-bows and hand-guns, use of, for-

bidden ; 421.

Crosse :

Mr., his mill ; 105.

Grace and William ; 478.

John ; 465.

of Liverpool ; 60.

Hall, garrison at ; 70.

Crosthwaite, common at ; 325.

Croston, co. Lane. ; 186, 189.

Crouche, John ; 195.

Crouchill Coylet ; 443, 444.

Crow, John, of Eye ; 530.

Crowch, William ; 480.

Crowche, John, and wife, recusants;

486.
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Crowe :

jroody; 164.

Thomas ; 464.

Crowell; 178.

CrowlCj Thomas and Margaret, recusants ;

487.

Crowley :

Hants; 194.

Thomas ; 477.

and Margaret ; 478.

Crown East, eo. Worcester, manor of;

445.

Croxteth ; 112, 185.

letter dated at ; 113.

Parva ; 185.

Cruce, Lieut.-Col., his fort captured ; 87.

Crump, John, of Bridgnorth ; 429.

Crumpe, Richard, of Bridgnorth ; 433.
Crumwelbothym ; 223.

Cruse, William and Mary ; 178.

Crushmari, Henry, sale by ; 494.

Crymes, WilHam, agreement by ; 557.

Cuddesdon ; 178.

Culcheth :

in Wynnick, co. Lane. ; 194.

John; 197.

Culham; 179.

Culme, John, candidate for Plymouth

;

555.

Culpeper, Sir Thomas ; 292.

Culpepper, Sir John, speech of; 202,

Culwen, Patrick de ; 325.

Cumberland -.

proceedings against offenders, outlaws,

&c. in ; 229-272.
contributions of gentry : 260.

justices and deputy lieutenants ; 272,

273 passim.

Earl of (1605), letters of and to ; 230
et seq.

—— his constables in Nichol forest

;

237.

(lG05),his brother's death ; 243.

and the Graham family ; 248.

his bailiffs; 252.

his grants ; 256.

. (1612), his wife; 14.

Duke of (1745), in pursuit of the

rebels; 296.

(1745); 348.

Countess Dowager of; 270, 272.

Countess of, Margaret ; 346.

Cuneleigh, of Trinity College ; 27.

Cunye, John ; 443.

Curate, a, pay of; 334.

Curcim, Emma de ; 455.

Cure for jaundice ; 352.

Curringham, recusants at ; 486.

Curson, Sir Peter ; 190.

Curtis :

libel by; 173.

of St. John's College ; 28.

Curwen :

Christopher; 260.

letters of ; 104.

Sir Christopher de, bond by ; 227.

Edward and Thomas de, bond by ;

227.

Curwen

—

cont.

Sir Patricius ; 274.

letters of ; 273, 275.

Cusancia, John de, Prior of Bermondsey
;

423.

Customs at Plymouth, complaint against ;.

547, 548.

Custrin in Brandenburg, Queen of Bo-
hemia at ; 386.

Cutler, Sir John, letters of; 126.

Cutter of Coleman Street, play called j.

21.

Cutts, Lord (1700), his marriage; 334.

Cuxham ; 179.

D.

Dacre, or Dacres

:

Baroness Margaret ; 18,

Sir Ralph de ; 226.

Sir Thomas ; 256.

letters of; 274.
Henry; 260.

Mr.; 303.

Dade :

Robert, witness ; 464, 465.

of Wetheringsett; 466.

Roger; 466.

Dagenham, Essex ; 472, 473, 496.

Daker, William de, witness; 320.

Dalby, John; 180.

Dale:
Gabryell, of Raylye ; 471..

Robert, of Yaxley ; 464.

Sir Thomas, his engagement with the

Dutch fleet ; 382.

Dalham Tower ; 332.

Dalkeith, Lord (1802), at Versailles ; 55.

Dallen Towers ; 297.

Dalley, Henry, of Burntwood ; 476.

Dallison, Martin, committee clerk ; 214.

Dalmas, Mr. ; 181.

Dalston

:

Mr.; 341.—— candidate for Westmoreland ;

336.

Sir George, letter of

;

John, letter of ; 305.

candidate for

346.

Sir John; 260, 261.

order by ; 348.

274.

Westmoreland

;

Dalton

;

manor ; 224.

Mrs.; 191.

Richard, son of William de ; 224.

William; 191.

Daltreve, of Trinity College ; 27.

Danbury, Essex ; 501.

Danby

:

CO. York ; 192.

Earl of (1664) ; 510.

(1678), speech against ; 130.
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Danby

—

co7it.

Earl of (1681); 172.

(1682), and Lady ; 176.

Dancing, in Paris ; 57, 58.

Danegeld; 322.

Dangerfield, — ; 174.

Daniel

:

Koger ; 456.

William, town clerk of Eye ; 523.

Danube, the ; 338.

Danvers :

Lord, of Dauntsey ; 18.

Earl of Danby ; 23.

Lady, letter of ; 379.

her house at Charing Cross

;

379.

Sir Charles, his execution ; 19.

Sir John, letter of; 378.

and Sir Edw. Herbert's affairs
;

379.

Danyell, Edmund and Margaret ; 468,

478.

Darbye, John ; 474.

Darcy:
Viscount (1621), of Colchester; 386.

Anthony ; 480.

Sir George, in the Elect ; 447.

John, justice for Essex ; 502-506.

Sir John, Lord (1571), licence by;
475.

Nicholas, of Little Grange ; 93.

Roger; 498.

Thomas, examination before ; 479.

Sir Thomas, sales by ; 497, 498.

Dardis, Captain, taken at Athboy ; 87.

Darham, alias Warham, William, dispen-

sation to ; 460.

Darley, Mr. ; 98.

Darrell, Capt. Edward ; 135.

Darridge, Nath. ; 180.

Darron, a butcher ; 119.

Darsham ; 451, 454, 455.

Dartford; 423.

grant to church of ; ib.

Darrent, near ; 49.

Dartmoor prison, inquiry at ; 553.

Dartmouth; 276, 280, 285, 541.

mayor of; 290.

Lord (1686) ; 134.

(1688), in command of the fleet

;

397.

Dartrey barony ; 88.

Dashwood:
Sir Francis, at Venice ; 34.

Sir S. ; 450.

Dason, John and Christian, recusants

;

486.

Daunser, Garnons, rector of Burghfield

;

410.

Davenant, Sir William, poet laureate; 151.

Davencourt, Lord ; 130.

Davenish, alias Colet, Thomas ; 495.

Daventry; 187.

David, the painter, description of ; 56.

Davis, Davies :

of St. John's College ; 28.

E.; 180.

Edward; 181.

Davis, Davies

—

coiit.

John, a recusant ; 488.

Mrs.; 166.

Thomas; 181.

Sir Thomas ; 129.

Davison :

Michael, of Bitlestone ; 246, 249, 253.
Robert, of Alnwick ; 246.

Davy, Davey:
Henry, justice ; 219.

Jehosaphat, of Norwich ; 222.
John, of Eye; 521.

Mr., at Oxburgh ; 162.

Dawes, of Peterhouse ; 27.

Dawson :

of St. John's College ; 27.

Henry, of Brough ; 104.

Mr., letter to ; 142.

Roger, of Kendal, letter to ; 305.
Thomas, summons to ; 349.

Day, Francis, bailiff of Eye ; 521.

John; 178.

Robert; 181.

See Dey.
Deagle, John, fined ; 134.

Deal; 291, 293.

Dean, parson of; 227.

Deane, Sir Drugo, justice for Essex ; 502—
506,

Debden, Essex ; 477.

Dedham, Essex ; 471, 496.

Dee, the, fishing in, charters concerning ;.

200, 201.

Deer, red; 328, 330.

Degon, Alice ; 476.

Delamere :

Lord (1663), assessment on; 372.

(1686) : 396.

(1688) ; 329.

forest, lands enclosed from ; 137.

Delamore, Edward, street built by ; 124.

Delange, Baron, letter of; 35.

Delaval

:

John and Joshua; 252.

Sir Robert, border commissioner; 229.
letters of and to ; 235, 236, 237

et seq.

Delavoall, Count ; 275, 276.

Delves

:

Sir John, grant to ; 359.

Sir Thomas ; 206.

Denbigh:
governor of ; 373.

Earl of (1628), at Rochelle; 542.

(1633); 282.

(1644) ; 73.

shire, levy in ; 368.

subscription by ; 121.

Denham, Sir John ; 502-506.
Denholme, letter dated at ; 254.
Denis, Bernard ; 175.

Denmark:
ambassador from ; 393.

Prince of (1664) ; 151.

Prince George of; 337.

King of (1606); 259.

Vl627) ; 369.

(1631), his physician ; 279.
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Denmark— cont.

King of, English ambassador to ; 279.

(1635), his ships; 288.

his son ; ib.

Denne, John, letter of; 143.

Dennett :

Mr.; 184.

James ; 185, 186, 187.

his will; 185.

Dennis :

Capt., of the Centurion; 144.

Alice, a recusant ; 487.

Silvester and his wife, recusants ; ib.

Dennison, George, summons to; 349.

Denny :

John ; 503, 504.

Robert, of Eye ; 522.

Denston, lands in ; 60.

Denton, Richard ; 252, 260.

Denvers, Richard, at Oxford ; 65.

Derby; 61.

West, hundred of; 77, 96.

maner of ; 81.

Earl of (1511), Thomas, grant by;

60.

(1532), Edward, appointment

by ;
ib.

(1585), Henry; 61.

(1598;, at Bridgnorth; 431.

(1624), petition to ; 62.

-. warrant to ; 63.

(1644); 75.

(1645), his estates ; 76.

(1647), manors claimed by ; 81.

(1650), tithes belonging tc
;

103.

(1651), his rising in the north ;

105.

wounded ; 106.

(1656), frank by ; 108.

(1664), his horses; 111.

(1667), letters of; 104.

(1668), certificate by ; 113.

(1670), letter of; 116.

(1670), Capt. Savage and ; 117.

and the Liverpool election ; z6.,

119.

(1672), Charles, letter of; 120.

(1673), William, letters of; 104,

121,

(1683), letter to ; 363.

(1685), letter to; 365.

Lady (1791) ; 53.

Countess of; 107.

E., letter of; 62.

Margaret ; 346.

Dereham, Mr., collections by ; 164.

Derham, Master, letter to ; 158.

Dering :

Sir Edward ; 278, 282.

speeches of ; 202.

Derolf, John, de Bukes ; 458.

Desborough, Colonel ; 362.

Despencer

:

the Barons le ; 7.

Baroness le ; 18.

Lady le ; 8.

Dethicke, Sir William ; 10.

Detweiler, camp at ; 328.

Devenyshe, John and Richard ; 473.
Devereux :

Stephen; 416.

Sir Walter, accounts of his bailiffs,

&c. ; 157.

witness ; 416.

William, charter of; 416.

Devon, Earl of; 18.

Devonshire :

subscription by ; 120.

Earl of (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

Dew, Richard and Ellen ; 181.

Dewe, John ; 470.

D'Ewes, Jermyn, letters of ; 127.

Dewes, Symon ; 47.

Dexter, John, witness ; 529.

Dey, Deye :

Mr.; 219, 221.

John; 461.

Nathaniel, of Eye ; 521.

Robert; 465.

Thomas, bailiff of Eye ; 521, 535.

See Day.
Deyes, Henry and Roger ; 443.

Diamond :

Le, French ship ; 144.

the ship ; 295.

Dichyngham ; 461.

Dickerson, Henry, of Eye ; 522.

Dieppe ; 129, 286', 288, 291, 293, 294, 295.

Digby :

Lord, his embassy ; 20.

(1620), his embassy to Spain;

i

384.

(1640), speeches of; 203.

(1642), receipt from ; 418.

(1643), at Oxford ; 65.

Captain; 276.

Sir John, prisoner ; 393.

Sir Kenelm ; 22.

Diggar, Anne ; 179.

Dilston; 104.

letter dated at ; 108.

Dinder, co. Hereford ; 190, 194, 197.

Dinners and drinkings, regulations at

Kendal; 300, 311, 316.

Dinnington ; 462.

Disquieres, Due de, letter to ; 384.

Diss :

Norfolk; 523.

report on manuscripts at; 458.

rectory, papers concerning; 462.

legacies to guilds and church of ; 524.

church plate of ; 463.

lands in ; 524, 526.

Walcotin; 526.

rector of ; 460, 462.

Ditton, Lord Shandoe's house at ; 12.

Diurnalls ; 449.

Dixon :

Capt.; 77.

Elizabeth ; 476.

summons against ; 349.

James, his goods ; 354.

Dobbsfont, in Wynnick, co. Lane. ; 194.

Dobyns, William; 212.

Docker, Tenterden in ; 349.

I
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Dockley, Thomas ; 478.

Docklie, Thomas, of Thaxted ; 501.

Dockwra :

Mr. ; 125.

Eobert de ; 326.

Dod :

Mr., schoolmaster at Bridgnorth ; 429.

John; 458.

Dodding, William, bond of ; 309.

Dodinghurste ; 474.

Dodson

:

Eoger, of Eye, 521.

Capt. Sir Wm. ; 135.

Dodyngherst, Essex ; 494.

Doggeson, Henry ; 227.

Dogs, mastiff, muzzling of; 313.

Dohna, Baron le, letter of ; 367.

Dokeray, James, of Carrickfergus ; 326.

Doleman, Mr., of Newbur}^; 12.

Doncaster, Viscount :

(1619) ; 381.

letter of ; 382.

Donellan, Lieut., at Athboy siege ; 87.

Dongan, Sir John, his possessions ; 81, 93.

Donvill, Osbert; 416.

Dopping, Anthony ; 81.

Dorchester :

Oxon ; 193, 198.

(Wilts?), destroyed by fire ; 62.

Marquis of (1707) ; 341.

Dorlaston ; 156.

Dorlastone, Richard, son of William de

;

359.

Dorlaveston, Alina de, grant by ; 361.

Dormer :

Charles, his will; 186.

Lord Charles; 193.

Francis; 184, 186, 190, 194, 197.

Michell, sale to ; 495.

Robert; 194.

his wills; 186.

William ; 184, 197.

his will; 186.

Dorset, Earl of :

(1607), Thomas, letter of; 490.

(1643), at Oxford; 65.

(1709) ; 51.

Douglas, Sir C. ; 55.

Dove, Thomas and Elizabeth, of Plymouth
;

545.

Dover; .5, 158, 277, 282, 287, 291, 294,

413.

letter dated at; 159.

repair of pier ; ib.

Charles I. meets his Queen at ; 24.

members for ; 202.

castle ; 91, 293.

letter dated at ; 6.

land near ; 7.

constable of; 155.

accounts of receiver at ; ib

.

church within ; ib.

lieutenant of; 155, 202, 292,

293.

Earl of, Heury (1625), justice for

Essex ; 502-507.

(1643), at Oxford ; 65.

Doverhouse, William, committal of; 62.

Dovey fisheries ; 377.

Dowles-weir ; 443.

Down, council of war at ; 78.

Downe, Lord (1708) ; 341.

Downham ; 67.

recusants at ; 477, 480, 485.

Fremiugnalles in ; 479.
Down-Holland, the Trees in ; 183.

Downing, Thomas, son of Leonard, of

East Bradnam
; 499.

Downs, the ; 276 e^ seq.

Draicot, Dorothy ; 166.

Drake :

Lady; 98.

Sir Francis, his stipend as mayor of
Plymouth ; 537.

entertainment of; ib,

Plymouth mills leased to ; 537,
539, 547, 557.

other items concerning; 538,
539.

payment for his picture ; 541.

verses on ; 550.

Susan, a recusant ; 487.

Thomas, action by; 546.

mayor of Plymouth ; 557.
Sir William, mem. by ; 217.

Drakelowe, the Gresleys of; 132.

Draperies, &c., list of; 446.

Draycote, Roger, receiver; 155.

Drayton

:

letters dated at ; 334, 369.
Magna and Parva, Salop, deeds con-

cerning ; 361.

Robert de ; 439.

Dreg, vill of; 224.

Drewrye, Henry, ot High Rodinge ; 500.
Drigg; 274.

Driver, Mr., of Duuwieh ; 461.

Di ogheda

:

letters dated at ; 83, 91.

Col. Moore's army in ; 86.

Countess of, letters of; 104.

Dromgoolestown ; 88.

Drowry, Thomas and AVilliam ; 461.

Drunkenness at Kendal, fines for ; 300.
Dryden, John :

poet laureate, his pipe of canary

;

151.

his Absalom and Achitophel ; 174.

letter of; 411.

Du Bartas, poems by ; 398.

Dublin :

letters dated at; 76, 81, 82, 83, 91, 92,

93, 122.

threatened attack on ; 84.

St. Stephen's Green ; 92.

castle, names of traitors in ; 63, 64.

governor of; 93.

Duckat, Richard, letter to ; 302.
Duckenfield

;

Capt. ; 105.

Col.; 371.

Ducker, William, information bv ; 115.
Duckett, Lady; 361.

Duckworth, Sir J. ; 554.

Dudelburi, Richard, son of Osbert de
grant to ; 438.
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Dudley; 375.

priory, chapel of St. Alban in ; 409.

— , bailiff of Bridgnorth ; 435.

Lord (1529), agreement by ; 409.

Dudmaston ; 426, 440.

family ; 439.

weir ; 443.

Duel ; 554.

Duet, Richard, son of William ; 453.

Duffeld, Dr. William ; 529.

Dufford, Benedict de ; 453.

Dugdale :

— ; 172.

Sir William ; 133.

letter of; 206.
—— his proposed history of Cheshire

;

200, 205.

his collections for the Main-
waring family ; 199, 200, 204-207.

Duleek; 86.

DuUan, Capt., taken at Athboy ; 87.

Dumfries ; 235, 2.50, 251, 252.

letters dated at ; 230, 231, 237, 251,

263.

execution at ; 243.

murder of provost ; 259.

Dun, Richard ; 465.

Dunbar, Earl of (1605) ; 244, 255, 269,

270.

(1606), letters of and to ; 254, 255,

257, 266, 270, 272.

at Berwick ; 266.

Dunbarton, letter dated at; 255.

Dunch Pew ; 180.

Duncomb, Sir (Jharles ; 450.

Dundalk ; 81, 82, 83, 85, 86, 94, 96.

St. Michael's church, chantries in

;

63.

garrison of; 80, 85, 90, 100.

governors of ; 83, 88.

complaints about market at ; 88, 89.

march to Trim from ; 83.

Dune, John, of Chelmsford ; 497.

Duneton, Sussex ; 184.

Dunfermline :

Charles II.'s court at ; 148.

Earl of (1640) ; 392.

Alexander, letter of; 230.

Dunfowe, Simon de ; 438.

Dunken Hall, co. Lane; 185, 188.

Dunkirk; 165.

cruisers from; 277, 278, 290-296
passim.

wager about bombardment of; 420.

Dunmore ; 107.

Dunmow, Much or Great ; 499-502.

recusants at ; 487, 489.

Profettes in ; 494.

Bishopwood in ; ib.

Dunnesteed, tithes of; 198.

Dunning, John, opinion of; 560.

Dunston ; 451.

Mr., priest at Eye ; 528.

Geoffrey, of Eye ; 527, 529, 530.

Dunwich ; 451, 455, 456.

dean of ; 453.

All Saints' church ; 461.

St. John's church of; 456.

Dunwich

—

cont.

St. Peter's, register of; 461.

description of ruins of ; ib.

Durall, one ; 114.

Duras, Lord ; 36.

(1675-76), his payments for the Duke
of York; 346.

Durham ; 221.

Bishop of (1517), deaths in his house;
447.

(1518), his dinner to the king;.

448.

(1685) ; 396.

Durrant, Thomas, justice ; 219.

Dutton

:

letter dated at ; 362.

Peter, in the Fleet ; 448.

Ralph de, witness ; 320.

Sir Ralph; 166.

Duxbury; 227.

Duzanio, Mr. ; 160.

Dyeke, Edward ; 421.

Dyer, Vincent, payment to ; 540.

Dykes, Leonard :

deputy-lieutenant ; 274.

letters of and to ; 274.

orders by ; 275.

Dymond, Benjamin, his wife Mary ; 544.

Dynyngton manor, Suffolk ; 518.

Dyrlay, Richard de ; 325.

Dysart, ship from ; 293, 295.

Dysseman, William; 473.

Dyxon, Roger, of Bridgnorth ; 431.

E.

Eamont Bridge, Round Table near ; 349.

Earle :

Erasmus, candidate for Norfolk ; 219.

receipt from ; 220.

John, his assessment ; 214.

Sergeant Erasmus, report on manu-
scripts formerly belonging to ; 210-
223.

rings distributed by ; 214-216.
letters to ; 220, 221.

judge at Carlisle ; 221.

his recordership of Norwich ; ib.

his family letters ; 222, 223.

his sons, John and Martin ; 222.
Earthquakes; 414,415.
Easingdon ; 179.

East :

Mrs.; 181.

Martha; 166.

Anne, Lucy, and Bridget ; 181.

William ; 181, 182.

Easter, High, Essex, recusants at; 477,
478.

Eastham, Cheshire ; 193.

Easthornedon, recusants at ; 486.

Eastmean, Southampton ; 184.
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Easton (Bavent) ; 451.

Parva, recusants at ; 487.

Eaton Constantiue weir ; 443.

Eccleston, ca. Lane. ; 191, 192.

Schols within; 190.

William ; 75.

Winifred; 183.

Ecklesto, Mrs. ; 119.

Ecldisbury hundred ; 371.

Eden :

the river ; 258.

Major; 66.

John; 508, 509, 510.

hall; 253, 269.

letters dated at ; 334, 335.

Edgar, Henry, of Eye ; 521.

Edge, of Magdalen College ; 28.

Edgton, minister of; 420.

Edgworth, prisoners taken at ; 91.

Edinburgh ; 187, 190, 375.

documents dated at ; 18,99,145,230,
232, 244, 247, 256, 257, 267, 268,

392.

regiments at (1745) ; 145.

grant of freedom of ; 327.

battle at ; 441.

Holyrood House ; 334, 340.

Edmondes :

Kobert, of Southchurch ; 470.
of Nayland ; 480.

Sir Thomas, justice for Essex ; 502-
506.

Edmonds, Sir Thomas, his son ; 537.
Edmonton woods; 138, 140.

Edon, Sir Thomas, letter of; 522.

Edows, Edmund, witness ; 529.

Edward :

Antons, outlaw ; 261, 268, 271.

the Black Prince, confirmation of

grant by ; 201.

Edward I., charter of ; ib.

Edward IH., charter of ; ib.

licence by ; 458.

Edward IV.

:

letter of; 391.

charter of; 420.

Edwards :

of Trinity College; 27.

Capt., payment to ; 540.

Sir James; 129.

Col. Sir James ; 135.

Jo.; 179.

Thomas, sheriff of Salop ; 419.

of Plymouth, his goods ; 547.

Capt. William
; 71.

Effingham ; 462.

Egans, John ; 179.

Egerton :

Col.; 71, 102.

articles against ; 76.

John, his horses ; 102.

Col. Peter, letters of; 75.

letter to ; 76.

Sir Philip ; 371.

warrants by ; 363.

warrant to ; ib.

Ralph, order to ; 368.

Sir liichard, order to: 368.

Egg Buckland ; 556.

rectory ; 560.

Eggbeere, John, bond to ; 547.

Egle, George, of Moose ; 471.

Eglesfeld :

Gawayn, commission to; 228.

John de ; 225, 227.

Richard; 227.

Thomas de ; 225, 227.

Eglyn, William, vicar of Yaxley ; 464.

Egremont

:

church; 224.

rector of ; ib.

liberty of; ib.

Egyptians or Gypsies; 349, 369, 537.

Elbe, the river ; 279.

Eleanor, Queen, grant to ; 153.

Election at Liverpool, briber}-, &c. at

117-119.

Elford, Jonathan, of Upland ; 553.

Elger, Leo ; 81.

Elibank; 229.

Elingham, lands in ; 461.

Elison, Mr., minister of Childwall ; 103.

Eliswoode manor ; 359.

Elizabeth, Queen :

and Mary Queen of Scots ; 3.

and Duke of Anjou ; 4.

address to ; 35.

celebration of her birthday ; 174.

charter of; 399.

her players at Bridgnorth ; 431.

speech of ; 443.

prophesy after her death ; 23.

Elizabeth, Princess :

afterwards Queen, at Woodstock ; 462.

and the Palsgrave; 361.

daughter of Charles I. ; 149.

Elleray, George, of Houe ; 349.

Ellergill, vill of; 322.

Ellerker, Thomas, his will ; 186.

Ellesmere, Lord ; 18.

Elletson, John, of Chicknall Smeley

;

500.

Ellin, Christopher, of Black Notley ; 511,
512.

Elliott, Eliot

:

— , of Exeter ; 542.

George, mariner ; 549.

James, mayor of Plymouth, his dis-

putes with Lord Cochrane ; 552.

Katherine, letter of ; 104.

Mr., of Plymouth; 543.

Nathaniel; 184.

Ellis :

of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Rev. F. S., of Wenlock ; 424.

Elinor, Robert; 263.

Ellott :

Martin ; 271.

William; 270.

EUways, Sir Gervaise, his execution ;

19.

Ellys, William, opinions by ; 212.

Elmbridge, co. Worcester; 183, 198.

Elmeden, George ; 153.

Elmendon, Essex ; 500.
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Elmsted

:

Essex ; 499, 500.

vicar of; 483.

Elsden in Kidsdale ; 253.

Elsing, letter dated at ; 222.

Elsinge :

J., orders signed by ; 211.

Mr.; 82.

Elstre, prisoners taken at ; 91.

Elswood, of Jesus College ; 28.

Elsynge, H., letter of; 274.

Elton, Walter and Eadric ; 451.

Eltonhcad, Edward, justice for Essex
;

507-509.

Ely, Bishop of (1558), writ of; 158.

Elyngham; 461.

Embleton ; 275.

Embree, John; 212.

Enimiugton ; 178.

Enever, Rachel and William, of Halsted

;

500.

Enfield; 317.

letters dated at ; 391, 477.

Engaine, Gilbert d', witness; 319.

England, General, in command at Ply-
mouth ; 553.

English :

the, French delineation of; 55.

Richard, Avitness ; 319.

William, Avitness ; 320.

Epping; 143, 472.

Erlham, Norfolk; 153.

Erlysforth Brege ; 464.

Ermegheen, Jean Van ; 195.

Ernis, vicar of St. Peter's, York ; 320.

Ernley, Sir Michael, a prisoner ; 65.

Ertog (?), of Magdalen College ; 28.

Esric, — ; 175.

Esk or Eskdale ; 228, 247-270 passim.

salt pit of ; 224.

Eskilbi, Bartholomew and Henry de; 324.

Eskrige, Jennett, of Kendal ; 313.

Eskrigge, Thomas ; 301.

Essex :

persons and places visited in ; 142, 143.

county, report on manuscripts of; 466.

Bridge Book ; 469.

justices of, orders by ; 470.

presentments before, letters to

;

471-485.
letters to ; 510.

— — petitions to : 511.

commissions of peace for ; 502-510.

recusants in ; 477-480, 485-490.

roll of hearth money, returns in ; 512.

sacrament certificates ; ib.

subscription by ; 120.

Sheriff of; 472.

frigate ; 449.

Earl of (1594), letter to ; 547.

in Ireland ; 362.

(1596), his landing at Plymouth

;

540.

(1600), trial, &c. of ; 19, 201.

(1620), his company ; 384.

(1642); 399, 434.

(1643), letter to; 64.

Robert (1644) ; 508, 509.

Essex

—

co7if.

Earl of (1664); 510.

and Countess, divorce between ;

17.

Lady, Frances, letters of; 18.

Estates, sequestration of; 67, 68.

Esterhaz}^ Prince ; 554.

Estham, Essex ; 496.

recusants at; 478.

Esthwaite ; 317.

Sandys family of ; 353.

Estmonds, George, of Charmouth ; 546.
Eston, land in; 160.

Estwood, Essex ; 470.

Richard; 282.

Eton :

school ; 49.

Richard de, witness ; 438.

Etringham; 213.

Eudo, son of Oger, grants by ; 453.
Eure, S. ; 419.

Eustace, Ed.; 181.

Euston :

of Trinity College ; 27.

Lord, candidate for Cambridge Uni-
versity ; 26.

Evans

:

Mr., at Plymouth ; 543.

Sir Herbert, his daughter's marriage ;

397.

Captain Thomas, letters of ; 1 04.

Eve, Thomas, sales to and by ; 498.
Evell, Mr. ; 22.

Everard :

and Fitzharris ; 172.

Agnes and Margaret ; 472.

Sir Antony ; 485.

Nicholas, of Eye ; 521.

Sir Richard; 508-510.
Everet, Mr. ; 143.

Everton, Lancashire ; 139.

Evesham ; 445.

hundred; 417.

Evil, King's ; 300, 424.

Evreux, charter dated at; 325.

Ewell, battle of; 297.

Exchange, the ship ; 287.

Exchequer, the, treatise of; 4.

Exeter ; 353, 450, 537, 540, 542, 543.

letter dated at ; 550.

subscription by ; 114.

merchants of; 541, 549.

inquisition at ; 556.

castle ; 546.

Bishop of (1548) ; 448.
. (1637); 558.

Earl of (1620), letter to; 19.

(1660) ; 58.

- (1729), letter of; 30.

Eye
Suffolk; 463.

Corporation of, report on manuscripts j

513-536.

derivations of the name ; 514, 515.

tenants of, their freedom from toll ;

517.

Chamberlain's accounts of ; 517.

constitutions of ; 519,520.
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Eye

—

cont.

elections of burgesses ; 520.

treasurer's accounts ; 519.

bailiffs, &c., lists of; 521, 522.

recorders of; 521, 523.

borough court rolls ; 521.

court books ; 522.

perambulation of, with the " Sowle-
bell"; 525, 526.

church, bequests to ; 524, 526, 529.

inventories of ornaments, &.C.

;

532.

bailiffs' and burgesses' seats in
;

534.

steeple, building of; 531.

churchwardens, plate, &c. sold by
;

530, 531.

grammar school ; 522, 533, 535.

Guild of St. Mary and St. Peter ; 526,
529.

union of parsonage and vicarage ; 533.

Prior of; 531.

Priory of; 518, 519.

belfry; 529.

abuse of the town lands ; 533.

Anyell's tenements, &c., in ; 530.
Assembly Books ; 534.

the missing Red Book of; 535, 536.

vicar of, his lands ; 532.

Moore hall ; 534.

Cranley in ; 525, 526, 528, 530.
Langton in ; 528.

Eyer, Thomas ; 529.

Eykyn, J. ; 178.

Eyle, Sir John ; 142.

Eylesford, Sir Walter de; 416.
Eymer weir ; 443.

Eynsham; 177.

Eyre :

John; 187.

Thomas; 527.

Eyres, General, killed ; 92.

Eythropp Roodinge ; 500.

Eyton ; 156.

letter dated at ; 379.

Abbots, manor of ; 438.

weir ; 443.

F.

Facy, John, his suit with Huntingdon ; 544.

Fagan, Mr., artist in Rome ; 54.

Fagenolf, Walter, son of; 318, 319, 320.

Fairbank ; 353.

Fairfax :

Lord (1644), his forces in Yorkshire
;

72.

letter to ; ib.

Lady, Rhoda, letter of; 98.

E., letter of ; 79.

General, letter of ; 30.

Sir Thomas, " Black Tom," poems on
;

44, 45.

Fairfax

—

cont.

Sir Thomas, letters of ; 65, 66.

petitions to ; 66, 77.

proposition by ; 66.

generalissimo ; 82.

his arm}!' expected in London
j

97.

his forces ; 399.

at Plymouth; 543.

Lord (1649), letter of; 93.

Capt. William, his company ; 385.
Fairfield, co. Derby, deeds concerning ; 358.
Fairlop tree ; 143.

Fairthwa3't, Margaret ; 227.
Fairyhurst; 183.

Falconer, William, of Ludlow ; 416.
Falkirk :

camp near ; 144.

battle of; ih.

Falkland :

the ship ; 144.

Lord (1640), speech of ; 203.
Falmouth ; 276, 277, 281, 289, 290.
Falsham :

Sir Nicholas,Walter, and Matilda de
;

454.

William, Alice, Fulcred, and John de;
454.

Fane:
family, epitaph on ; 18.

F. ; 5, 6.

Francis, his knighthood ; 6.

speech by ; 19.

verses by ; 20.

member for Lyme Regis ; 25.
Sir Francis ; 7, 17.

royal licence to ; 6.

—— letter to; 18.

warrant to; 19.

Francis and Mary ; 4.

Geo.; 6.

Sir Henry ; 503-507.
Henry, member for Lyme Regis ; 25.
Sir Henry, justice for Essex; 503-

507,—— pardon to ; 58.

Thomas, letter of ; 6.

T., ode to; 46.

Sir Thomas, epitaph on ; 4.

his funeral; 7.

claim of his wife ; ib.

letter to ; 19.

and the Bergavenny barony ; 58.
Fankum, Walter ; 518.

Fanner

:

John, of Eye; 524, 525, 528.

Golding's talk with ; 528.

grant by ; 529.

William; 464, 465.

Fans, (?) Sir Vere, his servant ; 114.
Fanshawe :

Charles, town clerk of Plymouth

;

560.

Sir Thomas ; .503.

WiUiam, justice for Essex ; 502-505.
Farewell, of Clement's Inn; 175, 176.
Faringdon, Buckland House, manuscripts

at; 168.
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115,

Farinner, Mr. ; 95.

Farlam, William ; 225.

Farleigh, East and West; 6.

Farman, his uncle Richard ; 456.

Farmer

:

of Emmanuel Colle<?e ; 28.

Mr.; 433.

Farming wood, Northants; 51.

Farmor, Mr.; 216.

Farnham

:

Essex, recusants at ; 486.

Robert de, grant by ; 360.

Farnworth chapel ; 104.

Farr

:

Hugh, of Bridgnorth ; 435.

John, of Bridgnorth ; 431.

Farrar, James, his will; 186.

Farrell, Col,, killed ; 82.

Farrer, John, plaintiff; 221.

Farriner, Mr., of Pudding Lane;
116.

Farringdon, Mr. ; 133,

Farrington, Capt. ; 77.

Faske, John ; 276.

Fath, Sir William ; 504.

Father, Joho, account of; 446.

Faunce, William, of Rochford; 496.

Fawcet

:

manor of ; 324.

boundaries of ; ib.

Fawcett, George, declaration concerning
;

112.

Fawlkborne, recusants at ; 488.

Fay, Christo, of Norwich ; 222.

Fayner, Umfrevele ; 182.

Fazakerley, co. Lane; 196.

Fear, Cape ; 29.

Feasant, justice ; 215.

Feilding

:

Col., a prisoner ; 69.

Lord, ambassador (1634), his voyage

to France; 285.

Fell, Leonard; 180.

Fellgate

:

Mr., of Eye; 535.

Andrew, Robert, and William ; 466.

Felling Hall, near Newcastle ; 193.

Felsted, Essex ; 473, 493, 501.

Richard, son of Nicholas ; 499.

Fenner, William ; 296.

Fens, the. draining of; 7, 8, 20.

Fentwill, Edward, payment to ; 538.

. Fenwick :

Dorothy; 122.

letters of; 104, 106.

letter to; 108.

petition of; 110.

Eliz., letter of; 106.

Sir John, letters of; 104.

his daughter ; 110.

letter of ; 108.

Katherine, letter of ; 110.

Nicholas, letters of; 104.

R.; 252.

Randell ; 233.

Col. Roger; 77.

-Roger, letter of; 91.

Sir William; 253,255.

Fenwick

—

cont.

Sir William, letters of; 104.

letter to ; 249.

his daughter ; 106.

his estate ; 110, 122.

Ferdinand IL, Emperor; 168.

and Bohemia ; 382.

Fereby, Robert de, grant to ; 224.

Ferfeld; 461.

Fergie, Robs ; 252.

Ferlera, William, chaplain ; 224.

Ferme^ Sir John, letter of; 243.

Feme, Sir John ; 385.

Ferrara, Carmelites convent library ; 168.

Ferrers :

de Charteley, Lord (1548) ; 157.

Isabella de, grant by ; 359,

William de ; 81.

Ferrier, Father; 36, 37.

Fetherston :

Mr., of Stanhope; 271.

Alex., rector of Walasey ; 112.

Fighilden, Wilts; 153.

Fillebrown, John ; 477.

Fillilode, Nicholas de ; 440.

Fillilodes :

family; 439.

William; 440.

Finch :

Lord (1640), John, impeachment of;

204.

old, the lawyer, argument by ; 9.

Francis; 199.

Hennage, his speech on the bannerets
;

9, 10.

Sir Heneage ; 503.

Sir Moyle, speech of ; 10.

Sergeant; 215.

Solicitor-General; 172.

Finchampstead bailiwick ; 327.

Finchingfield ; 499.

recusants at; 488.

constables of, letter to ; 490.

Fines inflicted at Kendal ; 300.

Finet, Sir John, letter of; 391.

Finglasse, Col. ; 94.

Finningham fair, court held at ; 535.

Fishborne, John; 477, 478.

Fisher :

Edward, his will; 317.

Elizabeth, her goods ; 354.

John and Francis ; 181.

Fisheries at Newfoundland ; 412.

Fiske :

Edmund and John ; 528.

Jo., of Eye; 531.

John, of Diss, his wills ; 523-.527.

executor ; 524, 527.

Fitch, Sir William ; 502, 503, 505, 506.

Fitche, Sir Francis, his wife Margaret a
recusant; 486.

FitzAlan, William, witness ; 437.

FitzGarrett, Col. ; 94.

Fitzgerald, Lady ; 191.

FitzHarris, Edward, trial of; 172 passim.
FitzHerbert, William, letters of ; 127.

FitzJames, Duke and Duchess of (1791) ;

53.
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Fitz-Osbert, William, Elias, Walter, and
Richard; 453.

Fitz-Reinfred, Gilbert, son of Roger; 325.

Fitz-Robert, Walter ; 455.

Fitz-Roger :

Robert and Margery ; 457.

Sir Robert ; ib.

Fitzwater, Lord (1664) ; 510.

Fitzweir, on the Severn ; 443.

Fitzwilliani :

Lord, letters of; 25.

Gilbert; 453.

John, grant to ; 438.

Osbert; 453, 455.

Philip, witness ; 437.

Flanders; 197.

battle in; 6.

Flaughtaile, — ; 261, 267,269,271. See
Graham, William.

Fleche, la ; 384.

Fleetwood :

General ; 362.

letter of; 411.

his rate of pay ; 208.

H.; 79.

Fleming :

Capt., his company ; 348.

Col.; 94.

Governor of Bealahoe ; 88.

Dr.,; 336.

Mr., Commissioner; 334.

Daniel, warrant of; 309.

order by ; 348.

Sir Daniel; 301, 334, 335.

letter of; 335.

and the Westmoreland election
;

331-333.
and the Kendal rioters ; 332.

his speech against his son

;

333.

candidate for Westmoreland;
346.

his speech before ; 357.

Henry, letter of; 345.

Capt. James, warrant of; 349.

Katherine, gift of; 424.

Sir Richard le ; 224.

Thomas; 227.

and John ; 226.

William, at Kendal sessions ; 333.

elected for Westmoreland ; 338.

candidate for Westmoreland

;

346.

and Richard, order by ; 340.

Sir William, warrant of; 348.

Fletcher

:

Capt. ; 336.

Sir George; 331, 333.

order by ; 348.

John, of Kendal; 301.

Fleury, Duchess of ; 53, 54.

Flintshire, levy in ; 368.

Flixton, nuns of, legacy to ; 524.
Floore, Col. ; 88.

Florence; 32.

Flowerdew

:

Honor, examination of; 479.
William ; ib.

U 19521.

Floyd, Sir Philip; 175.

Flushmg; 231, 233-240 ;?a5sm, 292.

governor of; 234, 239, 253.

ships from ; 293, 294, 295.

Fogg, Captain; 280, 281, 282, 283.

Foggin, Madam ; 179.

Foley family, letters of ; 417.
Foljambe, — ; 447.

Fontainebleau ; 381.

Foorde, Francis, of Ipswich ; 482.
Football playing, at Kendal ; 316,
Foote, Samuel, the actor ; 550.

Forbes, Tho. ; 180.

Forbet, Mrs. ; 181.

Forbridge; 156.

Ford Abbey ; 335.

Ford, of St. John's College ; 28.

Forde, John, his suit with Spurwyk

;

545.

Fordham, Robert, parson of Brome ; 532,..

534.

Forman, Mr., letters to ; 18.

Formby, Lancashire ; 183.

Forrest, John, recusant ; 489.

Forster

:

of Magdalen College ; 28.

Dame Eliz., her estate ; 106.

Thomas, of Cockermouth ; 226.

Fortescue

:

Lady; 142.

Charles; 179, 186.

and Elizabeth, her will ; 186v

Sir Francis; 186.

Isabel, a recusant; 488.

Sir John; 143.

Maria Alathea Sophia ; 186.

Forth, Hugh, bond of ; 309.

Foscot, Oxon ; 186.

Foskett, George ; 180.

Foster :

family, on the Border ; 244, 245, 263,
264, 265.

Daniel, letter of ; 93.

Thomas, of Chipping Ongar ; 495.

Fothergyll, John, receipt by ; 159.

Fotheringhay ; 30, 378, 392.

Fouiller, Andrew, of Eye ; 522.

Foulden, executions at ; 270.

Fountayne :

Arthur, letter to ; 213.

Frances, letters to ; 222, 223...

John, letter to ; 213.

Fourniers :

Nicolas; 189.

his will ; 186.

Fouwas, John, grant by ;
452^.

or Fovas, John, vicar of Claxton -,

456, 457.

Fowell

:

I

Mr., of Plymouth; 543.

Ed. ; 546, 556.

Edmund, lease to ; 560.

John, of Plymouth ; 548.

Fowey ; 283.

Fowle, Capt. Daniel ; 135.

Fowler

:

Dr. Edward, letters of; 126.

William; 443.

P F
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Fownes :

Mr., payments to ; 539.

Thomas, of Plymouth ; 541, 548, 549.

conveyance by ; 560.

Fox, Foxe :

Brid^ret ; 186.

Charles, Lavater's description of; 54.

Henry; 186.

his will ; ih.

James ; ib.

his will; 187.

Margery ; 477, 478.

Mary ; 177.

Eobert; 277.

Lieut. Robert ; 296.

Stephen, letter of; 329.

Foxcroft, Mrs. ; 191.

Framingham, John, son of Augustin of;

458.

Framlingham ; 452.

Castle, Queen Mary at; 165.

France :

Sir Edw. Herbert's embassy to (1619,

&c.) ; 379 et seq.

Queen of (1619), the late, her rings,

&C. ; 381.

Charles II.'s relations with ; 36-44.

her claim to Channel Islands ; 113.

expected war with (1678) ; 129.

fleet of, capture of; 144.

visits to, in 1791, &c.; 52-58.

Chancellors of ; 390.

Sir Geo. Carey's negotiations in; 398.

and Holland, ships of; 287, 289, 290,

292.

and Spain, fleets of, disputes between
;

387.

Franchoise, Maria and Sister; 195.

Francis

:

Arthur, letter of ; 19.

Philip, trustee ; 557.

Francklyn, llichard ; 481.

Frankfort ; .375, 382, 385.

Hanau, near ; ib.

Frankley, co. Worcester ; 445.

Franklin

:

of Magdalen College ; 28.

Edward; 178.

Frating, Essex ; 479, 501.

-Fraunc, Gilbert, witness ; 324.

Fraunces, Stephen, of Kelloweden ; 493.

Fraunsham, William ; 459.

Frederick, Prince Palatine, articles of his

marriage ; 17.

Freeman

:

the ship ; 287, 291.

Mr., of Southwark, deposition by

;

116.

of Trinity College ; 27.1

Daniel, of Margarettyng ; 502.

Geo.; 180.

George ; 476.

Kichard, fined ; 134.

Robert, Frances, Edward, and Mary
;

182.

French

:

Rev. T. L., of Thrandeston ; 517.
Mr. Thomas, of Eye ; 536.

Frensse church, bequest to ; 524.
Freston, John ; 525.

Fretchville, Colonel ; 150.
Frickley, co. York; 187.

Friesland, inhabitants of; 18.

Frieslieh, of Queen's College ; 27.
Fringford ; 180.

Fritwell ; ib.

Frodesham, Ralph de, witness ; 438.
Frontignac wine ; 382.

Frost, Walter ; 91.

Frostenden ; 451.

Frostendene, William de ; 455.

Fryer, Mrs. ; 185.

Fryvill, Sir Baldwyn de, release by ; 445.

Fulcher :

Mr., of Eye; 535.

Richard; 466.

of Eye ; 521.

Thomas, of Eye ; 522.

Fulham ; 481.

Fuller :

Edward; 472.

Francis, justice for Essex ; 502-506
Sir James, of Nassington ; 51.

Furnais, William de ; 323.

Furness; 226.

abbot of ; 228, 325.

Furnessfell; 353.

Furniture, &c., description of; 163.

Furnyval, Lord of; 358.

Furseman, Walter, action against; 546.

Furstenberg, Count of; 382, 383.

Fyfield, Essex ; 179,497.
Fynche, George ; 499.

Fynchfield; 476.

Fynnett, Mr., letter of; 12.

Fysche, Doctor, death of; 447.

Fystou, Ive, his goods ; 421.

Fytch, Thomas, of Dunmow ; 502.

G.

Gabetis, Thomas, undersherifT of West-
moreland ; 411.

Gadsbury, Dr. John, letters of; 377.

Gabor, Bethlem, king of Hungary; 385,

389, 390.

Gage :

John ; 185, 186.

his will; 187.

Gain, Mr.; 173.

Gaire, William, stone cutter ; 543.

Galicia; 290.

Gallant, Capt. ; 88.

Galle, Thomas, indictment of; 491.
Galliard, John the ; 236.

Galloway, Edward; 183, 184, 186, 193.

Galway, Lord (1706), in Spain; 340.

Gambone, Robert, of Yaxley ; 464.

Game, destruction of, order concerning

;

368.
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Games

:

unlawful, at Kendal ; 312.

certain, proclamation against; 421.

Gamull, Sir Francis, commission to ; 373.

Garbrandson, John, of St. Olave's, South-
wark; 401.

Gardener, John ; 461.

Gardiner :

his dragoons; 144.

Francis ; 508.

Thomas ; 506, 507.

Gardner, Brian ; 89.

Gargrave, Henry ; 81.

Garland, Augustin ; 508, 509.

Garlinstonne ; 83.

Garmston, vill of ; 439.

Garnett

:

Henry, his trial and execution ; 7.

John, mayor of Kendal; 301.

Garneyes, Ehz., her wardship ; 159.

Garrett, Robert, action against ; 546.

Garrison, a, orders to be observed in ; 100,

101.

Garsington; 178.

Garter, the, knights of (temp. Car. II.),

list of; 151.

Gascoigne :

—
; 176.

Mary and George ; 468, 477.
Gassegill, vill of; 322.

Gatacre, Mr. E. Lloyd, report on his manu-
scripts; 437.

Gateshead; 193.

House; 193.

Gathorn, grange at ; 320.

Gaudy, Sir Bassingbourne, letter to ; 462.

Gaudye, Bassingborne ; 466.

Gaultier, — ; 380, 381.

Gawen, Mr., auditor ; 541.

Gawthorne, William ; 163.

Gaye, John, of Blackmore ; 479,

Gayer

:

Sir John, his gift to Plymouth ; 549.

his will ; 558.

Ric, of Plymouth ; 548.

Gedenay, Richard de ; 224.

Geffrys, John, of Westmersye ; 471.

Geiton, letters dated at; 68.

Geneva; 387.

subscriptions for ; 537, 539.
visit to, in 1791 ; 54.

Genoa ; 32.

Gent, Henry, justice for Essex ; 502-
506.

Gentil, Robert, witness ; 320.

Geordie, Ritchie ; 237.

George :

Thomas; 180.

Prince, of Denmark ; 398.

warrant of ; 30.

his influence with Queen Anne
;

49, 50.

Admiral Churchill and ; 50.

afterwards King, his coming to

England; 31, 32.

Elector of Hanover, letter to ; 141.

George I.

:

his accession ; 343.

George' I.

—

coni,

account of; 417.

his mistresses. &c. ; ib.

charter of; 420.

Gerard, Gerrard

:

Lord, of Gerards Bromley ; 18.

—— injunction by ; 99.

(1617), letters of; 365, 366.

Lady, her supposed marriage ; 396.

Sir Gilbert; 92, 214,216.
John; 196.

Radcliffe, letter of; 92.

Thomas, his will; 187.

William; 184,443.
Gerards Bromley, letters dated at; 365,

366.

Gerbier, Mr., envoy ; 392.

Gerce, John; 179.

Gerder, William; 181.

Germain, Lord George, letters, &c, of;
29.

Germany

:

Emperor of, his government of

Naples ; 33, 34.

the Roman Catholics in ; 381,

Gernet

:

Sir Benedict; 225.

Matthew, witness ; 323.

Gernon, Brian ; 82.

Geroome, Capt. ; 290.

Geroone, Capt. ; 284.

Gertrudeuberg ; 342.

Gervis, Poymer, recusant ; 486.

Gethins, Capt. ; 94.

Getsdale forest; 262.

Ghent; 197.

Dorpstraate ; 195.

dean of; 195, 196.

Gibbon, Mr., candidate for Cockermouth
;

344.

Gibbons

:

Grinling; 138.

John, payment to ; 538.

Richard, mayor of Shrewsbury ; 377.

Gibbs :

Lieut.-CoL, a prisoner ; 65.

Ja., order by ; 146.

Gibraltar, straits of; 387.

Gibson :

(Admiral ?) at Newfoundland; 333.

Major-Gen., a prisoner; 65.

John; 177.

Margaret ; 476.

GifEard or Gifford, Mr. ; 173.

George, of Shenfield ; 494,

James; 184.

John and Alice ; 556.

Thomas; 546.

of Halsbury, sale by ; 558,
Giflford's Hall, Suffolk ; 187.

Gifford's Hall, in Stoke ; 197.

Gilbert, John and Humphry, at Plymouth

;

537.

Giles, Captain ; 385.

Gilkins, Mile. ; 195.

Gill, John ; 472.

Gillam, John ; 479.
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Gillibrand

:

garrison at ; 70.

Kichard; 183.

his will ; 187.

Gillingham; 280,283,451.
Gillthroton ; 355.

Gilpin, William, his will ; 317.

Gilpinge, George, letter to ; 302.

Giisland; 237. 262, 263, 272.

Gingler, Geordie of the ; 270.

Gisburne, Prior of; 321.

Gissirige, Nicholas, of Eye ; 521

.

Gittins, Ralph, master at Shrewsbury
School; 377.

GlanvUl

:

Bartholomew de ; 454.

Henry de; 452.

Nicholas, of Tavistock ; 539.

Glascocke

:

—, of Chelmsford ; 480.

Edward, petition against ; 474.

John, of Ongar ; ih.

sale by ; 492.

Weston, of Chicknall ; 501.

William ; ih.

Glasyer, Geffreye, of Stoudon ; 498.

Glegg, Mr., of Grange ; 363, 364.

Glendynninge

:

William; 237.

letter of; ih.

Glernie, hillof; 84.

Gloire, La, French ship ; 144.

Gloucester; 218, 427.

Governor of; 113.

Miles of; 154.

Holy Trinity Parish ; 440.

Bishop of (1693), Edward, letters of;

126.

Earl of, Gilbert de Clare ; 155.

Duke of (1652), Prince Henry, letter

of; 149.

account of; 149, 150.

Glover

:

Mr., of Liverpool ; 119.

Thomas, his losses ; 435.

Gloyne. Robert ; 546.

Gliickstadt; 279.

Glynne, Capt. Edmund, examination be-

fore ; 375.

Gocekinmeina, Cecilia de ; 416.

Godderd, Mrs. Eliz., a recusant; 486.

Goderych, John, dispensation to ; 460.

Godeshalm, Roger de, grant by ; 358.

Godfrey :

Sir Edmundbury, murder of; 131,

172, 176.

effigy of; 174.

his brother ; 175.

Joan, a recusant ; 487.

Godolphin

:

Lord; 50, 51.

(1702), letter of; 337.

(1704), letter of; 30.

(1710), his dismissal ; 342.

G odsalve

:

J., letters of; 127.

Thomas, letter of ; 338.

Gold coins, melted by Jews; 34.

Golding, Goldynge :

land of ; 437, 438, 439.
Mr. ; 159.

Edward; 527, .529, 530, .531.

Robert, recorder of Eye ; 523.

Thomas, clerk ; 527, 529.

rector of Barrowby, letter of,-,

527, 528.

grant to ; 529.

witness ; ih.

William, drummer ; 435.

sale by; 497.

Goldwyn, Nicholas, witness ; 529.

Gomfield, Sir Barnard ; 285.

Gondomar

:

Spanish ambassador ; 20.

Count de ; 383.

Gonge, John, of Westham; 496.

Gooch, Margaret ; 495.

Goodall, Tho., opinion by ; 152.

Goodester, Essex ; 495.

Goodfellow, Town Clerk of London ; 139..

Goodman :

Joseph; 177.

Mary; ih.

Goodridge, Nicholas, of Totnes ; 540.,

Goodwin

:

sands; 283, 293.

John; 179.

Ralph, muster master ; 369.

Goodyeare, Moses, of Plymouth ; 548.

Gopshall, letter dated at ; 138.

Gordon :

Lord (1623), in Paris ; 390.

of St. John's College ; 28.

John; 187.

Patrick, alias Johnson, his will ; 187..

Lady Susan, her marriage ; 28.

Duke of (1690), at Brest; 375.

Gorend; 277, 282, 291.

Gorge

:

Margaret and Frank ; 468, 478^
Thomas; 456.

son of Richard ; 457.

Gorgis or Gorge, Richard ; 456.

Goring; 178, 375.

General, in Cheshire ; 73.

Gormanston, letter dated at ; 93.

Gormanstown, Lord (1649), hits estate ; 93.-

Gosfeld, Essex ; 495.

Gosforth

:

Cumberland; 223.

will of; 225.

parson of ; 227.

Gosnall

:

Richard, sales to; 496, 497.

gifts by ; ih.

Gospatric, son of Orm ; 319.

Goudd}^ George ; 5 1 0.

Gouldinge, Edward, of Eye ; 521.

Gouldingham, William ; 506-510.

Goure, Mr., 191.

Goutill, William, agreement between his

sons; 323.

Gowe, Reginald le, of Wenlock ; 439.

Gower, John, letter of; 449.

Gowland, of Trinity College ; 27.

Gowrey; 286.
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"Grace, Coll; 112.

Graces, co. Essex ; 508, 509, 510.

Gradell, John; 188.

Grafton

:

CO. Worcester; 183, 198.

letter dated at ; 235.

Duke of (1688) ; 397.

(1707); 141.

Graham

:

family, their raids on the borders

;

229-272 passim.

fifty sent to Brill ; 233.

Alexander, of Kirkanders ; 234.

alias Bell Saudie; 249, 253.

Anne; 271.

Arthur; 230, 256.

of Leven Briggs ; 246.

David, of the Bankhead ; 234, 253.

Dick's Davie ; 247.

Fergie, of Wall; 250.

Fergus ; 247, 253.

witness ; 330.

letters of; 333, 334.

George ; 230, 232, 245, 271.

of Burnfoote ; 239, 240.

ofLongtown; 246.

alias Carlisle ; 271.

Henry, his elections for Westmore-
land; 346.

letter of; 335.

Hutchin ; 230-238 passim, 244, 245,

249, 257, 258.

Col. James, commissions, &c. to;

326, 327.

his passes to Holland, &c. ; 328.

letter of; 335.

letters to ; 328, 331 et seq.

allegiance sworn by; 328, 329.

transfer of James ll.'s shares to

;

329, 330.
. warrant to arrest ; 332.

mayor of Appleby ; 344.

candidate for Westmoreland

;

344, 346.

warrant of; 348.

his son's election for Westmore-
land; 334-336.

order by ; 340.

John ; 230, 232, 244.

Matthew; 232,249,253.
Metcalfe, letters of; 338, 340, 343.

Mrs., letter to; 329.

Mickle William, letter to ; 266.

Richard, of Netherby ; 230, 234, 247.

alias Lenax ; 245.

of Randelinton ; 246, 256.

of Brackenhill, his widow ; 256.

letter of; 266.

Rynion; 253.

Thomas, of Easton ; 230.

Walter, of Netherby ; 230, 234, 249,
258.

William, of Medopp, letter of; 266.

of Mote ; 230.

alias Rosetrees ; 235, 239.

alias Carlisle ; 245, 246.

of Mill hill ; 247.—— alias Flaughtaile ; 269.

Graham

—

cont.

alias Rosetrees; 200, 254,250,
271.

William, of the Blackhouse; 271.

Dean William, letters of; 333, 335,

337,341.
Graine, George, his wife Sara, a recusant

;

489.

Grammont, Comte de ; 54.

Grandcour, M. de la ; 346.
Grandison, Lord (1637) ; 391.
Grandley, Richard ; 510.
Grange, the, Cheshire; 363, 364.
Grant, Anne, letters of; 126.

Richard; 181.

Grantham, Captain ; 371.
Granville, Capt., of the Falkland ; 144.

Grasmere; 309.

Gratwood, William ; 443.
Gratz; 382.

Grave, Mr., of St. Mary Axe ; 115.

Gravelin; 278.

Gravenor, William, of Bridgnorth ; 437.
Gravesend; 158, 362.

James II. at ; 329.

Gray, Grey

:

Lord, of Groby ; 18.

(1681); 174.

and Lord Huntington; 173.

of Warke, William; 215, 508.

509.

letter of; 75.

(1638); 506, 507.

(1647), letter of; 89,

(1664); 510.

(1678); 130.

Lady, of Warke; 113.

her estate ; 122.

Edward; 443.

Border Commissioner ; 229.

letters of and to ; 235, 236,
237 et seq.

Henry, justice ; 475.

of Eye; 521.

Sir Henry, letter to ; 484.

Joan daughter of Margaret ; 494.
John; 530.

John de ; 454.

Martha, letter of; 104.

Richard; 529.

Roger, indenture by ; 157.

Thomas de, elected for Norfolk ; 219.

Grayme. See Graham.
Grayrigg,Newhouse and Mirehead in ; 349.

Graysand steeple, in Holland ; 276.

Graythwaite; 352,353.
Greatheade, Alice ; 476.

Greencastle fort ; 94.

Green, Greene

:

. go

Caipt. ; 77, 83.

Francis; 193.

John; 507.

Richard; 477.

Sergeant; 142, 215.

Tho. ; 81.

William, a recusant ; 487.

See Grene.
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Greenhaugh castle ; 96.

Greenhill, William, passport by ; 512.

Greenland; 292.

Greenwich; 158.

documents dated at; 19, 158, 159,

228, 230 et seq., 258-260, 306, 379,

384, 481.

Greep, John, action by; 546.

Greet, Salop ; 415.

minister of; 417.

Gregge, Thomas, of Morton ; 497.

Gregor}^, Judge ; 176.

Gregory XV., letters of; 22, 23.

Grene

:

Elizabeth; 478.

Giles; 478.

John de la ; 440.

Margery; 477, 478.

Mary; 478.

Richard; 474,478.
Eocus ; 478.

William and Katherine ; 478, 479.
. of Chigweli ; 495.

See Green.

Grenehalgh, Thomas, letters of; 104.

Grenell, — , in Wolsey's house ; 447.

Grenelle, French agent ; 390.

Grenville

:

Sir Richard, in Lancashire ; 101, 102.

at Plymouth ; 537.

Grepe, John, payment to ; 537.

Gresham

:

Ellen ; 472.

Sir Thomas, verses on his college ; 22.

Gresley

:

Master; 388.

Sir Thomas, letters of; 132.

Grey. See Gray.
Griffin :

Alathea; 186.

Edward Loggan ; 177, 179.

Eustace, witness ; 361.

John; 177.

Griffith :

Capt. Francis ; 135.

Thomas, letter to ; 397.

William, letter of; 391.

Griffiths :

Mr. E., Town Clerk of Bishop's

Castle; 407.

Dr. George, letter to ; 395.

Robert, letter to ; ib.

William, of Bridgnorth; 436.

Griggis, Thomas ; 461.

Grimsditch

:

John and Mary; 181.

Mrs. ; ib.

Grimston :

Mr., speech of; 202.

Sir Harbotel, Justice for Essex ; 503-
510.

Grimward, Thomas, of Cockfield ; 61.

Grindon; 260.

Grinlett

:

Clement; 471s

Thomas, alias Barber ; ib.

Grinley church ; 416.

Grinsdale ; 258.

Grinsted; 480.

Parsons in ; ib.

West Sussex; 194.

Gripeston, Richard, inquisition before ;

556.

Grisedale ; 355.

Grisling, Peter ; 549.

Gros, Thomas le, letter to ; 449.

GrossCj Alex., and Plymouth vicarage

;

558.

Grosvenor

:

Mr., arms made by; 366.

Thomas le ; 360.

Grottun, Joyce de, witness; 361.

Grove

:

John, of Barefeld ; 477.

Robert of the, of Hanley ; 445.

Grundisburgh ; 451.

Gryce, Nicholas, parson of Alphamston j

474, 475.

Gabbes

:

Joseph, of Plymouth ; 540.

Robert, trustee ; 557.

Gueffier, ambassador, letter of; 385.

Gueretin, M.; 381.

Guernsey ; 278, 294.

French claim to ; 113.

Guichard, Prior of Wenlock ; 407.

Guide posts, order for erection of; 349.

Guise, Duke of (1623), his dispute with

the Spanish fleet ; 387.

Guldeford

:

Dame Clare, her will ; 187.

Joseph and Sarah ; ib.

Sir Robert ; ib.

Gunilf, the priest ; 455.

Guns, hand, and cross bows, use of, for-

bidden ; 421.

Gunthorp, William de ; 445.

Gurles, Margaret; 478,

Gurnard, Agnes; 472.

Gurney, Hudson, letter of ; 536.

Gurvara, or Guevara, Henry; 252, 253,

Guy:
Prior of Blythburgh ; 457.

Master, witness ; 319.

Gwatkin, of St. John's College ; 28.

Gwernuald, letters dated at; 151, 152.

Gwinburne, Thomas ; 252,

Gwyn, Francis, letter of ; 335.

Gwynne, Sir Richard ; 391.

Gybbon, Phillips ; 187.

Gybbs, of St. John's College; 28.

Gylpyn, William, witness ; 325.

Gylsou, William, of Redlyngfield ; 528.

Gymlett, Clement, of Coggeshall ; 498.

Gyngmargarett, Essex ; 494.

Gyngrave, Essex ; 471.

Gylsyngham, John, of Eye ; 530, 531,
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H.

Ha, Henry Brid of; 457.

Habledown, Kent ; 192.

Haddington, letters dated at ; 235, 265.

Haddon, Walter, precepts by ; 442.

Hadhani, Much, letter dated at ; 481.

Hadlow ; 58.

Hadstock, Essex ; 477.

Hagaia, William de, witness ; 321.

Haggerston; 193.

Hagget, of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Hagley Hall ; 410.

Hague, the ; 379.

letters dated at; 35, 382, 386, 388.

the Academy at; 48, 49.

Hailes

:

Sir Charles ; 239, 254, 256.

letters of and to ; 243, 254, 257,
260.

Hains, Elizabeth ; 178.

Haldanby, Catherine ; 179.

Hale:
letter dated at; 108.

ford at ; 72.

chapel; 103.

Henry, of Little Maplested ; 497.

John, summons to ; 348.

Eichard; 480.

Mr.; 217.

Hales

:

Anne; 477,478,480.
Sir Charles ; 267, 272.

Thomas; 477, 480.

North; 451, 455.

Halford, Capt. Richard; 136.

Halifax

:

CO. York; 197.

Lord (1681) ; 173.

Marquis of (1688); 329.

William, sale of his lands ; 30.

Earl of (1706); 140.

(1746), notice by; 35.

Hall:
family, outlawed ; 253.

of Trinity College ; 27.

Captain; 143.

Mr., of Appleby ; 344.

of Thaxted ; 479.

Edward, letter of ; 252.

Sir George, curate of Stanhope; 271.
John, letters of and to ; 335, 341.
Samuel, of Harwich ; 276.

Walter, of Herford ; 546.

William, of Heppell ; 246.

of Billericae ; 500.

Hallam

:

Adam, John, Simon, Thomas, and
William de ; 360.

in Newton, Cheshire, deeds concern-
ing ; 360.

Hailes, Edward, of Thaxted ; 501.
Halliday, David ; 263.
Hallidaye, Leonard, lord mayor ; 7.

Hallier, M. du ; 380.

Hallon's, Mrs. ; 185.

Hallow, chapel of; 416.
Halsall; 92.

tithes of; 103.

Halsbury; 558.

Halsted

:

Essex ; 468, 478, 479, 500c
recusants at; 477.

Halywell weir ; 443.
Ham, James II.'s proposed removal to ;

329.

Ham Preston, Dorset ; 184.

Hambledonhill, battle of; 297.
Hamburgh ; 279.
Hamer, James, letters of; 113, 114.
Hameric, the knight ; 321.
Hamilton

:

his dragoons ; 144.

of Pembroke College ; 27.

Marquis of; 391.

(1621); 386.

Duke of (1649), his execution ; 4.

(1650), letters of ; 148.

(1700) ; 334.

letter of; ib.

(1705), letters of; 338, 339,
340.

(1707), his sureties ; 341.

(1712), his duel with Mohun; 30.

(1712), letter of; 342.

ambassador to France ; 342.
Sir David, the physician ; 52.

Elizabeth ; 178.

James, letters of; 126.

Hammersmith ; 1 84.

Hammond, Capt. Tho. ; 136.

Hamo, the Precentor; 319.

Hamond :

Edward; 213.

Richard; 472.

Hampden, Sir John; 385.

Hampton Court; 63, 111, 391.

letters dated at ; 239, 331, 490.
gardens ; 327.

Henrietta Maria at ; 393.

Hampton Royle ; 178.

Hampton Shute ; 558, 559.

Hampton, Thomas, of Plymouth ; 545.
Hancock, Thomas ; 330.

Hancox, Walter, freemason of Wenlock

;

423.

Hangings, &c.

:

description of; 163, 164.

inventory of; 374.

Hankes, Sir Foulk, epitaph on ; 47.

Hankin, Robert, recusant ; 485.

Hanley family ; 444.

Hanleye, Roger, son of Thomas de ; 445.
Hanmer, Mr. ; 146.

Hannaby, co. York ; 193.

Hanneworth, William, of Yaxley; 464.
Hannibal, the ship ; 414.

Hanover :

letters dated at; 31, 140.

Electoral Prince of ; 341,

Hanson :

of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Lady, Katherine, letters of j 126.
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Hanwiirth :

Henry VIII. and Wolsey at ; 447.

William ; 464, 465.

grant to ; 463.

Hapton, James, examination of; 479.

Harbardt, George ; 464.

Harbin, George, letter of ; 342.

Harbottle, Eleanor ; 357.

Harcourt :

Elizabeth; 165.

Simon, certificate by ; 328.

Hardesty :

John; 191.

his son ; 187.

Harding

:

Mr., of Eye; 534.

Margaret; 179.

Richard, of Eye; 521.

Hardingham, Will., of Norwich ; 222.

Hardington, letter dated at ; 269.

Hardwick :

Mr.; 181.

John, letter of ; 22'.

William; 189.

Hardye, Robert, of Eye ; 521.

Hare

:

John, Thomas, and William, of Much
Lees; 501.

Sir Ralph, petition of; 219.

Harecourt, Andrew, letter of; 448.

Harisone, Gervase, letter of ; 361.

Harla, Richard ; 503.

Harlackenden, Richard ; 508, 509, 510.

Harlech castle, siege of; 391.

Harleston

:

Sir Clement, sale by ; 493.

Philip; 525.

Harley :

Mr., of Bromton ; 441.

Malcolm de, witness ; 438.

Mary, her husband ; 379.

Robert, letter of; 337.

Roger, of Bridgnorth ; 431.

Harman

:

Robert; 161.

Thomas ; ib.

Harnage; 439.

iiHarnhulle :

Sir Henry de; 453,456.
Sir Robert de ; 453.

Harny, John ; 472.

Harpele, Thomas ; 461.

Harpenden ; 177.

Harper, John, grant to ; 359.

Harrington, Haryngton :

Lord, of Exton ; 18.

de, William, grant by ; 225.

award of; 226.

Sir James, grant by ; 228.

Sir John, with Lord Salisbury ; 14.

. William ; 305.

Harris

:

Captain ; 385.

Mr., payment to ; 538.

of Plymouth ; 539.

I Ben; 172.

Filch, Irish papist ; 114.

John, of Plymouth ; 548.

Harris

—

cont.

William, of Monden ; 493.

. sale to ; 494.

Harrison :

Moore's servant ; 107.

Mrs.; 183.

Benjamin, summons to ; 349.

John; 81.

warrant of; 348.

order by ; 350.

Robert, of Kendal; 318.

Hartall, Salop; 415.

Harting; 199.

West Sussex; 188.

Hartington

:

deeds concerning ; 358,

vicar of; ib.

Hartismere constables, letters to ; 522,

523.

Hartley

:

Capt.; 77.

Thomas, of Ulverston; 354.

William; 178, 179.

Harvey :

Sir Daniel; 449.

James, bailiff of Eye ; 521.

Mr., candidate for Appleby ; 343.

John, justice for Essex ; 50G-509.
Thomas, clerk ; 528, 531.

William, letter of ; 337.

Harward, Richard, of Wethersfield ; 493.

Harwich; 276.

recusants at ; 489.

Harwood, Richard, letter of ; 116.

Haseley, Essex ; 501.

Hasell, Sir Edward ; 336.

Hasker, Tho. ; 178.

Haslem, Mr., deposition by; 116.

Haslerigg, Sir Arthur, and Fleetwood;
362.

Hassell, John, of Cockfield ; 61.

Hastings ; 8, 278.

Sir Francis ; 7.

Lady, recusant, plea for ; 478.

Philip de, witness; 320.

Philip, Henry, and Alan de ; 322.

Thomas de, grant by ; 320.

confirmation by; 322.

release by ; 324.

Hasylwood, Richard, of Balyndon ; 495.

Hatcher, Thomas, letter of; 78.

Hatfield Broadoak, Essex

:

recusants at; 478.

churchwardens of ; 478.

Hatfield Peverill ; 473, 501.

recusants at ; 488.

Bounds in; 499.

Hatter, Joan and Bridget ; 476.

Hatton :

Lord (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

(1685), his daughter's marriage,
396.

of Christ's College ; 28.

Mrs.; 181.

Haueryng; 473.

Haughmond ; 379.

Abbot and Convent of ; 408.
Abbot of, grant by ; 437.

I
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Haughton :

Captain ; 385.

Colonel; 143.

Haukewell, Essex ; 492.

Havard, the Constable ; 319.

Havering, letter dated at ; 381.

Haverstock ; 477.

Havre de Grace; 293.

Hawarden

:

manor; 60.

Anne ; ib.

Hawberye, North, Essex ; 472.

Hawes :

Nathaniel, letters of; 126.

of Christ's Hospital, letter of

;

138.

S., letter of; 340.

Hawick; 235, 236, 244.
Hawker :

John, his will; 187.

of Plymouth ; 653.

Hawkes, John, his will ; 440.

Hawkesbury, Lord (1808); 553.

Hawking in Smyrna; 414, 415.

Hawkins

:

Sir John, at Plymouth ; 538.

Richard; 546.

payment to ; 538.

Sir Richard; 385, 546.

member for Plymouth, payment
to; 540.

Thomas, his will; 187.

bond by ; 550.

William; 91.

payments to ; 537, 538.

actions by; 545.

mayor of Plymouth ; 546.

his attorney; 546.

Hawkshead

:

church ; 353.

Grammar School ; 354.

Hall; 104.

Hawle, Walter, of Bridgnorth ; 432.

Hawne, John ; 465.

Hawyse, John, of Occolt ; 528.

Hay:
Fell, Westmoreland ; 306.

Lord (1612); 16.

Mr.; 147.

Rev. George; 190.

Haydon, B. R., letters of; 554.

Hayllyett, Thomas, of Eye ; 522.

Haylwin, James, of Eye; 521.

Hayman, Renfrid, his will ; 188.

Hayton, Upper and Lower ; 4 1 5.

Haytree, John and Sicily ; 182.

Hayward

:

John, a recusant ; 488.

Sir John, his will ; 429.

Headington ; 177.

Headlam, Ric. ; 178.

Heap, Lieut., at Liverpool ; 102.

Heape, Major; 77.

Heapie, Major Richard; 78.

Heapy, Major, loss of; 90.

Heard, James, of Frating; 501.

Hearth money, in Essex ; 512.

Heath

:

John, town clerk of Plymouth; 5G0.

Sir Robert, letters of; 492.

chief justice ; 435.

Heathcote, Gilbert, letter to ; 140.

Heaton Castle, Cumberland; 353.

Hebdou, John and Mary; 193.

Heblethwaite, Thomas, order b}' ; 340.
Heburne, Col. ; 147.

Heddingham-ad-Castrum, Essex; 473.
Hederscote, Remigeus de; 458.
Hedge :

— , and Edmund ; 472.

Edward; 472.

Hedges, — ; 450.

Heidelberg; 375.

letters dated at ; 380, 381, 385.
Lord Doncaster at ; 382.

Heigham, Sir Richard ; 502-507 passim.
Heilbronn; 382.

Helbrick, letter dated at ; 82.

Hele:
George, of Plymouth ; 549.
Mr.; 538.

John ; 547, 560.

letter of ; 549.
his will ; 560.

and Nicholas ; 556.

Sergeant, letter of ; 547.

feoffment by ; 559.

Squire, of Wembury ; 290.

Sir Warwick, order to ; 549.

William, of Plymouth ; 541, 548, 549,
557.

Hehgoland ; 279.

Helings or Hellings, coverings; 163, 164.

Hellebec, Guy de ; 320.

Hellebeck, Thomas de, grant by ; 326.
Hellebecks, Sir Thomas de, witness ; 325.
Hellmaran, Anne, suit concerning; 221.
Helmingham, Suffolk ; 6.

Hem, vill of; 438.

Heming, Frances ; 180.

Hempstead, Kent ; 187.

Hend, the Priest; 321.

Henderson :

Alexander; 44.

letters of; 31.

John; 196.

Hendra, Peter, mortgage by ; 560.

Hendred, East, Berks ; 197.

Heneton; 179.

Hengham, church of; 458.

Henham; 451, 499.

Henley; 182.

Henningham-at-Castell ; 474.

Henrietta Maria, Queen, document signed
by; 149.

her midwife ; 294, 295, 296.

her return to England ; 435.

the ship ; 280, 287, 289.

Henry I. :

grant by ; 451.

charter of; 452.

Henry II,, charter of; ib.

Henry III. :

his reign ; 58.

grant by ; 153.
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Henry VI. :

his debts; 8.

at Muncaster ; 274.

Henry VII., his visits to Shrewsbury

;

375.

Henry VIII.

:

his ambassador Jerningham ; 157.

picture of; 163.

commission by ; 228.

at Hanworth ; 448.

at Abingdon and Greenwich ; ib.

Heushawe, Benjamin ; 386.

Henyngham Sybell; 494, 499.

Pesecroft in ; ib.

Heppach, Great, camp at ; 30.

Heppell; 246.

Herault, Mons., minister ; 114.

Herbert

:

Lord (1679), his election for Mon-
mouth ; 151, S52.

(1681), and Lord Huntingdon;
173.

of Cherbury (1744), letter of; 420.

Dowager Lady, letters of ; 396.

Lady, Anne, letter of; 395.

Lady Mary ; 398.

Captain ; 385.

Sir Edward, afterwards Lord Herbert,

of Cherbury, letters and papers of;

378 et seq.

his secretar}' ; 378.

ambassador, instructions to

;

379.

letters of and to ; 379 et seq.

385.

Francis, letter of; 396.

his marriage ; 397.

letter to ; 394.

Florentia, letter to ; 397.

Sir Gerrard, his company
H. ; 396.

Joseph, letters of; 296.

Richard, commission to ; 398.

Col. Kichard, Governor of Bridgnorth
and Ludlow ; ib.

Sir Richard; 391.

Sir Thomas ; 1 50.

William, letter of; 397.

Sir William, letter to ; 378.

WiUiam, letter to ; 396.

and John ; 466.

Hereford; 218.

taking of; 76.

forces from; 375.

Swan and Falcon in ; 415.

St. John the Baptist ; 188.

Bishops of, lords of Bishop's Castle

;

399.

Dean of, Sir Antolin ; 416.

Herford, Robert, obit for; 154.

Hering, James ; 178.

Heriot, a, claim for; 142.

Herle, Charles, letter of; 96.

Hermans

:

Notary; 196.

N. P., John ; ib.

Heron, James, justice for Essex ; 502-
507.

Herring, Michael

:

receipt from ; 419.

payment to ; 542.

Herrys :

Sir William ; 502-505.
Sir Arthur; 503.

Hertford :

election; 341.

Stock, Essex ; 495.

sheriff, &c. of, letter of; 484.

Lord (1643), at Oxford; 65.

Marquis of (1645), bis estate; 76.

Heryng, William and Goodman, of Eye

;

531.

Hesilrige, Sir Arthur, letter of; 221.
Hesketh :

Margaret; 184.

Sir Thomas, letter to ; 229.
Hetherington

:

— ; 231.

family, indictment of; 245.

Clement, of Tor crossett ; 260.

John; 245.

Thomas; 251, 253.

Hethyngham, Sir John; 457.
Heton, Sir WilHam de ; 225.

Hetone, Sir John de ; 223.

Hetyngham, Sir John; 457.
Heughs, Elizabeth ; 166.

Heveningham ; 451.

Heversham :

deed dated at ; 226.

vill of; 325.

Hewe, Nicholas ; 472.

Hewer

:

Agnes and Thomas ; 480«

Margareta; 480.

Hewetson, Lieut.-Col. ; 77.

Hewson, J. ; 98.

Hexham ; 248, 263, 272.

letters dated at ; 248, 249, 250, 255.
dragoons at; 145.

Hextall

:

Thomas, receiver, his accounts ; 155.
William, receiver ; ib.

Heya, Heye. See Eye.
Heycock; 178.

Heyford :

ad Pont; 180.

Warren; ib.

Heysham, Robert, letter of; 339.
Heyward

:

Mr., and Lady; 431.

Agnes ; 472.

John, deed b}'- ; 527.

Heywood, Peter; 101.

Hickeringill, — ; 175.

Hidfield; 179.

Hierons, Mary ; 178.

Higden, Brian, dispensation to ; 460.

Higdon, Dr.; 342.

Higginbotham, Capt. ; 77.

Higgs, James; 178.

Higham

:

Suffolk; 495.

Sir Clement, muster under ; 522,
Sir John, letters of; 522, 523.

Sir Richard ; 503-505.

I
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Higham

—

cont.

Sir Eichard, justice, for Essex; 503-
506.

High Ashes, letter dated at ; 93.

Higheaster, Essex; 473, 492.

Highfield, co. Derby; 187.

Highgate, letter dated at ; 307.

High Rodinge, or Roothing, Essex; 473,

494, 495, 497, 500.

Hilford; 276,281.
Hill:

Court of, Salop ; 415,

Mr., envoy at Malines ; 334.

Mr., of Bridguorth ; 433.

Catherine; 188.

Edward, payment to ; 538.

Humphry, of Silvington, assault on
;

440.

John, son of Robert, of High Rooth-
ing ; 495.

M., letter of ; 417.

Nicholas, pass for ; 5.

Rev. T. S., report on his manuscripts
;

451.

William; 443.

Hillary, Sir Henry ; 445.

Hilles, Hills :

Edward ; 474.

William, of Birden ; 511.

Hillfarance, Somerset ; 189.

Hillsborough, Lord (1723), candidate for

Appleby ; 345.

Hilman, Capt. John ; 135.

Hilsden, Thomas and Rachel ; 178.

Hilton :

Adam, son of Richard de ; 321.

George, of Bethom, warrants concern-
ing ; 348.

John; 243, 253.

Matthew, of Eye ; 522.

Himbleton, tithes of ; 198.

Hinchingbrook, court at; 239.
Hinds, Charles ; 178.

Hinton; 451, 456.

customary of; 455.

Hitcham, Sir Robert ; 503, 504.

Hiton, the Hodilstons of; 224.

Hoare

:

Mary; 181.

Sir Richard, at Rome ; 53.

William and Catherine ; 180.

Hobart

:

Sir Henry, chief justice ; 210.
warrant to ; 355.

J.; 220.

Sir James; 461.

Sir Johu; 219, 221.

petition of; 210.

Wilham, of Eye; 531.

Hobbs, — ; 353.

Hoblyne, Mr., in Smyrna ; 414.

Hocke Porte, convent of; 192.

Hockenhulle

:

—
; 119.

Richard; 106.

Eichard, of Prenton ; 112.

Hockles, Essex ; 494.

Hockley, Essex ; 472,

Hocton court roll ; 62.

Hodeleston, Hodilston

:

Johu de; 225.

Sir John de ; 223.

Richard de ; 225, 226.

son of Oliver, release by ; 224.

William de ; 224, 225.

.S'ee Huddilston.

Hodges, Capt. Tho. ; 135.

Hodgson :

Edm., receipt by ; 147.

Edward, acquittance by ; 362.

Thomas, letters of ; 126.

Hodnet

:

Sir Odo de; 359.

church ; ib.

Hodobovilla, John de ; 451.

Hogg, Charley ; 350.

Hoggeson, William, vicar of Youlgrave

;

358.

Hoghton

:

Col.; 71.

Charles, letter of; 117.

Ric. ; 75.

Holand, Thomas ; 118.

Holcot, Richard, obit of; 169.

Holcroft

:

Mr. ; 102.

Sir Henry, justice for Essex ; 507-
510.

Capt. Jeffrey; 96.

John, his answer to articles against

him; 101.

Holden

:

Anne ; 188.

Francis ; ib.

his will ; ih.

James ; ib.

Holdesforth, — ; 175.

Hole House, letter dated at; 246.

Holeford, of St. John's College ; 28.

Holesworth, of Trinity College ; 27.

Holford, William de ; 360.

Holgate, Robert ; 478.

HoUnshed, John; 474.

Holland

:

the coinage in ; 34.

Lord Arlington in ; 40.

affairs of ; 59.

the war with ; 111.

fleet of, SirThos. Dale's engagement
with; 382.

naval fight with (1666) ; 449.

and France, ships of; 287, 289, 290,
292.

Col.; 68.

George; 418.

John, curate ; 178.

Sir John; 219.

speech of ; 203.

Richard ; 68, 73.

R., letter of ; 398.

William; 472.

HoUebec, Thomas de ; 323.

HoUingbourne, letter dated at; 18.

Hollis, Sir John, with Lord SaHsbury ; 16.

Hollock, Graf; 6.
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Hollows, the ; 246.

letter dated at ; 242.

Hollwell, in Bradwell ; 178.
.

Holm cultram ; 275.

Holman, Mr. ; 221.

Holme :

Randle, of Chester ; 373.

Thomas, bond of ; 309.

Holmes, John ; 479.

Holt, CO. Leicester ; 187.

Holtebi, Richard de ; 324.

Holtow ; 451.

Holy Island ; 229.

account of places near Jerusalem
;

297, 298.

Holywell :

Oxford; 180.

in Flintshire; 198.

Star Inn ; 193.

William ; 191.

Home, Sir William, Border Commissioner

;

229.

Honeywood :

of Trinity College ; 27.

Sir Thomas, justice for Essex ; 508-
510.

his regiment ; 511, 512.

Honniugham ; 165.

Honorius III., bull of; 323.

Honynghara Heath ; 153.

Hood, Robin, play of ; 431.

Hoode, John, of Branktree ; 495.

Hooker, Sir William, letters of ; 126.

Hoole, George; 99.

Hooton, in Eastham, co. Chester; 193.

Hopedale, manor ; 60.

Hopegood, — ; 132.

Hopton; 451.

Mr., envoy ; 392.

Sir Arthur, letter of ; 220.

Sir Ralph ; ib.

license from ; 440.

his siege of Plymouth ; 543.

Richard de, witness ; 445.

Hord or Whord family ; 439.

Horford, William de ; 153.

Horham, Suffolk ; 522.

Horkesley Magna, court roll ; 63.

Hornby Castle :

to be demolished ; 67.

materials of ; ib.

Hornchurch, Essex ; 472, 498.

Home. Horn

:

Elizabeth; 347.

John; 181.

Martha; 181, 182.

Thomas, soldier ; 511.

William, his will ; 188.

Horningham ; 153.

Horningtofte, manor of; 462.

Hornynge, George ; 479.

Horresse, Mrs., letter to ; 398.

Horriman, Judith, certificate about ; 424.

Horringsheath, Suffolk ; 184.

Horsemanship, Academy for, at Ludlow
;

366.

Horsepath; 180.

Horstede ; 153.

Horton; 67, 156, 185.

Horwood, Sir Edward; 391.

Hosiery bill ; 142.

Hoskins, Mr., Master of the Petty Bag

;

215.

Hosseley, manor ; 60.

Hotham :

Sir John, and his son, beheaded; 69.

prisoner ; 394.

Hothfield, letter dated at; 334.

Hotman, M. de Villiers, a Huguenot ; 386.

Houchin, John, of Eye ; 521.

Houdene, Adam de ; 445.

Houghton Tower, Col. Lilbume at ; 105.

Houmfrie :

Daniel, of Thaxted ; 501.

:Nicholas, of Thaxted; 500, 501.

Hounslow ; 169.

Hours, books of; 439, 460.

Housemaids, directions for ; 127, 128.

Hovard, John, witness ; 438.

How :

Mr.; 22.

George, of Plymouth ; 550.

John, his charity at Plymouth ; 546.

Howard

:

of Chartley, Lord, at Oxford; 65.

Lord, of Effingham, letters of; 462.

Edward (1625) ; 502-507.

Lady Anne, daughter of Edward IV. ;

156.

C, letters of; 462.

Sir Charles; 275.

Dorothy, annuity to ; 326.

Francis ; 191.

his will ; 188.

Henry, at Bishop's Castle ; 402.

Lord Henry ; 18.

Robert; 459.

Sir Robert, his entertainments at

Bishop's Castle ; 403, 405.

elected burgess ; ib.

• expelled the house ; 404.

Governor of Bridgnorth ; 428.

Lord Thomas; 482.

Lord William, letters of, &c. ; 261-
274 passim.

prisoners taken by ; 268, 269.

I

501.

Howe; 461.

Earl, a pretended ; 553.

Andrew ; 481.

Avice and John ; 479.

Joseph, his will ; 188.

William, of Thaxted

Howell

:

Ben ; 179.

James, letters of ; 23.

Hoxne

:

constables, letter to ; 522.
William, inquisition by ; 518.

Hoyell, John, of Exeter ; 537.
Hubert

:

Mrs. Dorothy, her will ; 188.

Rob, of Rouen, confession by; 1 15,116.
Hucklow, Derbyshire ; 126.

Huddington, CO. Wore. ; 198.

i

I

I
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Huddilston, Hudlestoae, &c. :

Lady, a recusant ; 489.

SirEdmond, examination before ; 482.

Sir John; 227.

Sir John de, grant to ; 224.

Richard and William de ; ib.

See Hodeleston.

Hudson, Major James; 135.

Huggaynes, Davy, butcher ; 158.

Hughes

:

Mr.; 142.

Geo., vicar of Plymouth, his resigna-

tion; 558.

Hugil, freeholders in ; 335.

Hugill, High house in ; 356.

Hull:
letter dated at ; 98.

surrender of ; 394.

garrison, sluices round ; 397.

Ursula, letter of; 137.

Hulme, letter dated at; 341.

Humbarston :

Charles, his will ; 189.

Francis and Elizabeth ; ib.

Humboyer, Mr., deposition by ; 116.

Humez, William de ; 325.

Hunald, Robert, witness ; 438.

Hungary :

rebellion in ; 333.

king of, Bethlem Gabor ; 385, 389,

390.

Hungerford, Anthony, letter of; 375.

Huniet, Or; 361.

Huningham, Horford Hall in ; 153.

Hunsdon, Lord

:

(1586), letter of; 481.

(1595), letters of; 462.

(1621); 386.

(1681); 174.

Hunt:
Anne and Alice; 476.

George, bailiff of Shrewsbury ; 405.

William and his wife, recusants ; 487.

Hunter

:

Mr., minister of Liverpool ; 119.

Robert, of Harwich; 276.

William, his will ; 189.

Huntingdon

:

warrant dated at; 355.

session at; 20.

Earl of (1580-1587); 302,305.
(1595), letter to ; 306.

letter of ; 307.—- (1681) ; 173.

libel against ; ib.

(1688), receipt by ; 136.

Lady; 121.

Richard, his suit with Facy ; 544.

Hunton :

church ; 7.

Grange, co. York ; 193.

Huntt, Rowland, of Shrewsbury ; 376.
Hurleston, John, of Picton ; 363.
Hurst Castle; 150.

Hurtey, Owine; 63.

Husband's Bosworth ; 186, 187, 190.

Hussall, William, order to ; 368.

Hussey :

John and Elizabeth; 179.

Sir William, ambassador ; 398.

Zachary; 178.

Hustowe, John of; 292.

Hutchin, quartermaster ; 70.

Hutchins, Stephen, of Saltash ; 546.

Hutchinson, Ri., passport by ; 512.

Hutton

:

Richard, letter to ; 307.

William, letter of; 237.

Sir William, letters of; 247, 251, 252,,

264.

letter to ; 269.

contribution by ; 260.

William, letters of; 307, 308.

Huxley :

George, of London, inventory of hi&

goods ; 374.

Tim. ; 177.

Hyde:
Francis ; 178.

Laurence; 180.

Robert; 68.

Townshend, candidate for Cambridge
University ; 26.

Hynd, Capt. John; 135.

Hyton, ]>ancashire, tithes of; 103.

I.

Ibstone; 182.

Idbury, Oxon ; 186.

recusants in ; 179.

Bold; 186.

Ightfield :

letter dated at; 365.

rector of; 360.

Ihenew, Robert ; 529.

Ilford; 115.

Great, Essex ; 495.

Ilketeshall, manor of ; 459.

Ilminster, schoolmaster of ; 550.

Ilsby, Mr.; 181.

Imphil, court roll ; 62.

Ince ; 71.

Blundell; 198.

Inchiquin, Lord (1648), revolt of ; 91.

India Company, East; 412.

ships of ; 137, 277, 280, 281.

Skinner and ; 113.

James II. 's shares in ; 329, 330.

old and new ; 450.

bill concerning ; 334.

Indian Ocean, Dutch and English fleets in

382.

Ingatstone, recusants at; 477, 488.

Inge, — ; 132.

Ingle, of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Ingleton ; 67.
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Ingoldsby

:

Col. H., letter of; 107.

Major John ; ib.

Ingram, Sir Arthur, cofferer ; 379.

lugryth and Idonia, Richard, son of ; 223.

Innocent III., bulls of ; 323, 452.

Inns of Court, benchers of, order concern-
ing; 211.

Insula, Robert de ; 456.

Interpreter, the, poem called ; 22.

Inventions, new, Statute for ; 63.

Inventories; 160, 162, 163, 164,354,373,
424, 532.

Invincible, L', French ship ; 144.

Inworth, Essex ; 493.

Ipsden ; 178.

Ipswich ; 464, 482, 522, 529.

bailiffs of; 519.

letters to ; 462.

excise office ; 146.

Suffragan Bishop of; 459.

George, of Burgate ; 528, 529.

Trby, Anthony, letter of; 78.

Ireland

:

land adventurers in ; 51.

exportation of cattle from, forbidden
;

112.

importation of bark ; 355.

Graham family transported to ; 258,

259, 260-267.

soldiers sent to (1614-1 621) ; 368, 369.
parliament in (1635) ; 362.

army of, defeated (1643); 65.

outfit of troops for (1646) ; 80.

the royalists in (1647) ; 82.

commissioners for ; 82, 83, 85.

diaries of Col. Moore's movements in

(1647); 83-88.

alarm of Protestants in (1686) ; 397.

Mr., of Bewey ; 105.

-I his goods stolen, &c. ; ib.

Mrs., of Lydiatt; 71.

Capt., at Knowsley ; 70.

at Liverpool ; 102.

Ellinor, letter of; 104.

agreement by ; 106.

Capt. Gilbert ; 93.

Sir Gilbert, letters of; 108, 111.

speech of; 117.

his chaplain; 119.

Laurence, receipt of; 61.

Plantagenet; 270, 272.

Ireton, — , libel by ; 173.

Irland, Thomas de, grant by ; 224.

Iron mills, Act touching ; 7.

Iron Acton, co. Gloucester; 117.

Irton, Christopher, letter to ; 241.

Isakke, Margaret ; 464.

Ischia, island of, wine produced by ; 33.

Isell

:

letters of Sir W. Lawson from ; 235-
272 passim.

constables of ; 275.

Isles, the Bishop of, Wimund; 323.
Isley, rebel ; 449.

Islington; 173.

Islip, visitation at ; 182.

Ispahan, earthquake near ; 414.

Italy, complete journey through; 168.

Izard, of Trinity College ; 27.

J.

Jackson

:

—, vicar of Bethom ; 331.
Dr., of Shrewsbury; 376.
Mr., at Dundalk ; 90.

widow, a recusant; 486.
John; 181, 184, 193, 198.

his will; 189.

Ralph; 16.

Thomas ; 75, 472.

receipt by ; 220.
Jacob, Henry, verses by; 21.

Jacobite correspondence ; 327 e^ seq.

Jamaica

:

ships at ; 28.

letters from; 31.

Assembly of; ib.

James

:

river ; 29.

the ship; 287.

Captain of the Portland frigate ; 414,

Hugh, letters of; 331.

junior, letter of; 334.
James I. :

discussion about the baronets before j

8-11.

speeches by ; 9, 10.

his daughter's marriage; 17.

letters of; 59, 391.

his letter to the Emperor of China
;

407.

charter of; 399.

proclamation of; 432.

his commission for the pacification,

&c., of the Borders ; 229 et seq.

news from his court ; 361.
a godfather ; 353.

places in his household ; 379.
and Lord Somerset's places ; ib.

free gifts from Plymouth to ; 541.
lines on his death ; 23.

James II.

:

his accession ; 364.

his visit to Shrewsbury ; 376.
and the Bishops; 397.
letters of; 327.

his journey to Rochester ; 329.
letters of; ib.

his plate, &c. ; ib.

transfer of shares by ; 118, 329, 330.
ciphers for ; 330, 331.
his son ; 336.

his son's birth ; 397.
Jannin, President, his death ; 388.
Jason

:

Le, French ship ; 144,

Robert, his will; 317.

I

i
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Jaundice, cure for ; 352.

Jay:
Henry, of Eye ; 522.

M. de ; 380.

Jeale & Co., bills for hosiery ; 142.

Jedburgh; 250, 251, 252, 260.

letters dated at ; 253, 264.

Jeeler, John ; 472.

Jeffreys :

Sir George, and the meeting houses
;

173.

Lord Chancellor (1688), letter of;

419.

Lord (1690), the late, his house;
375.

Jeky11, John, fined ; 134.

Jenewe, Margaret, legacies to ; 524, 525.

Jenison

:

Austin and James ; 189.

John; 186, 188, 191, 194, 196.

his will; 189.

Jenkins :

Sir Leollne; 415.

document signed by ; 132.

letter of; 133.

warrant of; 363.

letter to ; ib.

Jenks

:

Mr.; 368.

Daniel, of Shrewsbury ; 376.

ffra, fined; 134.

Jennens, Jennings

:

Abraham, of Plymouth ; 541.

Ch., letter of; 138.

Elizabeth, a recusant ; 487.

William and Dorothy ; 1 82.

Jenor

:

Thomas, of Eye, suicide of ; 523.

his goods ; ib.

George, brother of Andrew, a recu-

sant; 490.

Jenyns

:

John, of Wrettyl ; 497.

Richard, of Dunmow ; 501.

Jephson, William, letter of; 330.

Jepson, Robert, suit concerning; 221.

Jerbridge wood ; 213.

Jerman, William, of Plymouth ; 540.

Jermayn, Philip, justice; 215, 217.

Jermyn

:

Lord; 148.

(1643), at Oxford ; 65.

Sir Ambrose, Sheriff of Suffolk ; 531.

Sir Robert, letters of; 522, 523.

Jernemutha, Domysday de, book called;

455.

Jerningham or Jernegan

:

Mrs., application by ; 160.

Lady, her will ; 161.

letters to ; 165, 166.

Dame Anne, agreement by ; 1 67.

Edward and Charles ; ib.

Eleanor, letter of; 158.

Ellen, bequest to ; 161.

Lady Frances, letter to ; 159.

Sir Francis, his will ; 167.

relict of ; ib.

Francis ; ib.

Jerningham or Jernegan

—

cont.

Francis, letter of; 164.

grant to; 166.

his will; 189.

Sir George, letter to ; 167.

his sons ; ib.

will of ; ib.

Sir Henry, letter of ; 158.

master of the horse ; 158, 159.

Vice-Chamberlain, letters to

;

158, 159.

receipts from ; 158.

Cossey manor given to ; 165.
protection to ; 166.

his will; 161.

Henry, letter of; 160.

his will ; ib.

letter to; 162.

J., letter of; 167.

Jacky and Billy, their expenses ; ib.

John; 168.

Sir John, agreement by ; 167.

his will ; ib.

Dame Margaret ; ib.

Mary; ib.

Sir Richard, ambassador to CharlesV.

;

157.

William; 167, 168.

Jerold, witness ; 319.

Jersey, Isle of; 204, 278, 294.
French claim to ; 113.

Charles II. at ; 147, 148, 228.
Jerusalem, list of Holy Places near ; 297,

298.

Jessop, W. ; 94.

Jesuits, the; 172, 173, 174.

proclamation concerning ; 5.

Coleman's narrative concerning, 35-
44.

Jevons, Mr., of Shrewsbury ; 376.
Jews, the, and the gold coinage ; 34.
Jobson :

H.; 118.

Robert, letter to ; 305.

Johndoghter, Idonia, grants to and by ;

225.

Johns, Edward, of Eye ; 522.

Johnson :

Alderman; 123.

Edward and Catherine; 182.

Daniel; 310.

Henry, bond of ; 310.

James, letter of; 104.

Ralph, of Woodford ; 492,

Richard, his house ; 240.

Thomas, mayor of Liverpool, letters

of; 104, 116, 120.

undertaking by ; 120,

William, lease to ; 356.

Johnstone :

family; 248.

—, of Little Orton ; 245.

Secretary for Scotland ; 339,
J., letters of ; 344, 345.

Jones

:

Mr.; 173.

acquittance from ; 419.
Mr. Griffith, of Castelmarch ; 375,
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Jones

—

conf.

John ; 192.

his will; 189.

Matthew, death of ; 447.

General or Col. Michael ; 82, 84.

letters of ; 75, 90, 91, 93.

letters to ; 86, 89, 90.

at Athboy siege ; 87.

at Kells, &c. ; 87, 88.

at Kilkey ; 92.

Richard, letter of ; 386.

Sir Thomas; 133.

W. ; 328.

Sir William; 174.

Jope, John, of Plymouth ; 540,548.
payment to ; 538.

Jordan, Lieut. Col., wounded at Falkirk

;

144.

Jorye, Henry, bond by ; 547.

Joye, John, his executor ; 500.

Joyner, Mr. ; 180.

Judley, Captain ; 385.

K.

Kadwaladur, David Ap., witness ; 438.

Kallinbury Magna, recusants at; 486.

Kampisbregge, bridge of; 451.

Kaye:
Sir Arthur, candidate for Yorkshire

;

341.

Nevill, letter of; 93.

Robert, fined ; 134.

Keeling, John ; 504.

KeflFord, Joan ; 472.

Keith, Viscount (1815), freeman of Ply-

mouth ; 554.

Keldon; 473.

Kelke, Capt. James; 135.

Kelleth, vill of; 322.

Kelloweden, Essex ; 493.

Kells; 100.

Kelton, manor ; 224.

Kelvedon, Essex ; 501.

the Lion at; 511.

Kemble

:

and Talma, in Paris; 55.

Bonaparte's resemblance to ; ib.

John, senior and junior ; 181.

Kemraeys, William, receiver ; 155.

Kempe

:

— of Elmsteed ; 483.

Sir George ; 198.

John, his wife a recusant; 488.

Sir Robert ; 507, 508, 509, 510.

W^illiam, Ermesent, and Bartholomew ;

454.

Kempsey :

CO. Worcester ; 444, 449.

Bromhale within ; 445.

Howdens in ; 445.

Kemsye, Simon ; 443.

Ken, Thomas ; 217.

Kencot ; 179.

Kendal ; 355.

letters dated at; 336, 337, 340, 345.
Corporation, report on manuscripts of

;

298-318.
extracts from Book of Record of;

310-318.
bequests to; 317, 318.
recorder of ; 317.

grant of land in ; 323.
carriers between London and; 317.-

companies of; 300-317 passim.
Quakers in ; 355.
tailors at; 312.

unlawful games ; ib.

tanners of; 355.

weavers, petition from ; 336.
occupations of inhabitants ; 303.
election of mayor ; 299,300.
fines for offences at ; 300.
mayor, &c. of, letter of; 335.
letters to the alderman on liberties of

;

302, 303.

contribution levied on ; ib.

petition of aldermen, &c. ; 303.

the alderman's dinner, order touch-
ing ; 313, 314.

butchers of; 314.

wedding dinners, drinkings, &c. at,

regulations touching ; 311, 316.
sanitary regulations ; 314.
Corpus Christi plays at ; 311, 314.
alehouses, drunkards, and common

scolds at ; 315.

the rebels at ; 296, 297.
musters, &c. at; 299.

poverty of ; 305, 308.

great assembly at ; 308.
election at; 331, 332.

dragoons at; 331.
riot at ; 332.

canvassing at ; 336.

Queen Anne's coronation day at

;

337.

treating electors at ; 338.

mob at, and Lowther; 344.
Prince Charles Edward at ; 346.
trophy money ; 348.

High Constable of; 349.
Fyncal Street ; 314.

High Street ; ib.

House of Correction ; 299.

Moot Hall ; 299, 348.

St. Leonard's Hospital near ; 326.
free school; 316, 317.

sessions ; 333.

barony, tenants of; 355, 356.

customary tenancy in ; 351.
freeholders in ; ib.

manor, ironstone in ; 356.

ward ; 354, 356.

surveys, &c. in ; 348, 349.
Duchess of; 420.

Robert, his will ; 529.

Kene, Robert; 465.

Kenet, Nicholas de ; 455.

Keniell Castle, letter dated at ; 340.
Kenlet, lord of; 417.

Kenmare, Lord (1722), letter of; 142.
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Kennard :

Capt. ; 77.

Peter; 81.

Kennedy, Letitia ; 179.

Kennet, Dr., and the Dean of Sarum

;

341.

Kenninghall, Queen Marj^ at ; 532.

Kenniston, Col., his regiment ; 87, 88.

Kensington ; 12, 51.

Council Chamber at ; 332, 340, 343.
school at; 49.

Lord Campden's house at ; 46.

William III. at ; 398.

Viscount (1623), letter of; 388.

(1624); 390, 391.

Kent

:

justices of; 7.

letters to ; 5,1 7, 19.

letter of; 17.

benevolence to be raised in ; ib.

levy of men and horse in ; 7.

recusants in ; 11.

subscription by ; 120.

men of; 333.

Wyat's rebellion in ; 449.
country of, verses on ; 45.

rising in; 15.

Earl of, Henry; 215, 508, 509.
Kente, Francis, of Oxburgh, his bequest

;

522.

Kentish Knock, the ; 283.

Kentwell Hall, Suffolk ; 141.

goods in; 142.

sale of; 146.

Ker, Lord M., his dragoons ; 145.

Kerdistone, William de ; 452, 455.

Keringham, Cheshire ; 363.

Kernford, Sir Robert de ; 325.

Keswick, mines royal of; 304.

Kettleby

:

Captain; 282, 290, 291.

Thomas, letter of; 404.

Kettlewell, John, letters of; 327.

Keveliock, Hugh :

charters of ; 200.

liis daughter Amicia ; 207.

Kidderminster ; 433.

Kiddington, Oxon ; 179, 184, 189, 198.

Kilbrue, Col. Moore at ; 85.

Kildare :

county, manors, &c. in; 81.

delinquents in ; 93.

Earl and Countess of; 181.

Countess of, Joan, petition of; 100.

Kilkenny, assembly of Catholics at ; 92.

Kilkey; 92.

Killarney ; 127, 142.

Killcannon, barony ; 93.

Killduffe, Kory ; 63.

Killincargie ; 92.

Kilhngton, parson of; 320.

Killingworth, Newton, deposition by ; 116.

Killmansegge, Madame ; 417.

Kilh.way, Wilts ; 115.

Kilmorey :

Viscount (1627), letter of; 392.

(1629), Robert, letters of and
to; 362.

U 19521.

Kilmorey

—

cont.

Viscount (1631), inventory of his

goods; 374
(1644), commission to ; 373.

sequestration of his estates ; ih,

(1683), -warrant by ; 363.

(1685), letter of ; 365.
Earl of, report on his manuscripts j^

358.

Kilner, Thomas ; 309.

Kilvert, Richard ; 203.
Kimber, Thos.; 180, 198.
Kimbolton castle ; 156.

Kinerd, Capt. ; 83.

King:
Dr., archdeacon of London ; 99.

Charles; 553.

John and his wife, recusants ; 48?.
Sir Robert; 82, 83.

Thomas, libel on ; 491.

William, of Stebbing ; 495.
Kingerby, co. Line; 183, 187.
King's Evil ; 376.
King's Nordley, lordship ; 440.
Kings Tamerton, manor of; 556.
Kingsdon, Charles, his will ; 189.

Kingsky, Madame, at Vienna, descriptioa-
of; 57.

Kingslow, Geoffrey de ; 438.
Kinsey, Major Richard ; 136.

Kingston; 449.

Earl of (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

Duke of (1716); 31.

John, petition of; 90.

Kington, South, Essex ; 493.
Kinmouth ; 236, 237.

Kinnoul, William ; 245.

Kinsale, document dated at; 19.

Kirby, Kirkby :

Lancashire; 196.

Kendal, deeds concerning; 326.
Lonsdale ; 344.

letter dated at ; 338.
vicar of ; 325.

canvassing at ; 336.

Thore, letter dated at ; 273.

family, of Uprawcliffe ; 224.

John, releases to ; 223.

William de; 319.

Kirkdale :

letter dated at ; 106.

deeds concerning ; 59.

lands in ; 60.

Bankhouse in; 60, 61.

Kirke

:

Col., governor of Tangiers ; 175.

Sir Lewis, governor of Bridgnorth
;

436.

Sir William ; 398.

Kirketon, Gilbert de, witness ; 320.
Kirkham, co. Lane. ; 189.

Kirkonnell; 190.

Kirkpatrick ; 246.

Kirtlington; 182.

Kitiey, Mr., of Barking, deposition by

;

115.

Kittas, Colonel ; 85.

Kitto, John, letters of ; 554.

Q Q
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Knappe, Gregory, of Eye ; 525.

Knaresborough; 319.

Knatchbull, Robert, his will; 189.

Knevett :

Lady, her lands ; 305.

Knighly, Mr., vicar of Byfield; 334.

Knight

:

Richard ; 183, 192.

William, butcher ; 158.

Knightley, Lady, her affairs ; 410.

Knipe, of Fairbank ; 353.

Knobilhowe, John, parson of Lamplogh

;

225.

Knoblowe, John, parson of Lamplogh

;

224.

Knollys, Knowles

:

Lord, at Cawson ; 12.—— of Greys ; 18.

Knotvargrasse (?), in Ireland; 65.

Knowsley ; 117, 119.

letters dated at; 113, 116, 120, 121.

races at ; 111.

house, attack on ; 70.

Knutsford, muster at ; 364.

Knyveton, Mr. ; 154.

Knyvett

:

John, justice ; 219.

Nicholas, of Eye; 521.

Konigstein ; 385. ,

Konnyswyke, Westmoreland ; 228.

Kyghley, Edward, j ustice for Essex; 502-

507.

Kynaston

:

Mr., of Hardwicke, his manuscripts

;

378.

Sir Edward, letter to ; 370.

Col. John, letter of; 92.

Thomas, order to ; 368.

Kynnaston, — ; 431.

Kyrkeby, Sir Richard de, grants to and
by; 224.

Kyrle, Edward ; 499.

L.

L.,W., letter of; 17.

La Bower, Salop ; 415.

Lachyndon, Essex ; 496.

Lacocke, Lady Stapleton's house at ; 12,

16.

Lacon :

Mr.; 431.

Rowland ; 443.

Lacy

:

the actor; 21.

John de, Annabel, relict of; 360.

John, Thomas, and William, of Kel-

vedon ; 501.

Walter de, grant by ; 416.

Lady Halton, lordship of; 418.

Lafayette, M. de ; 54.

Lagen water; 88.

Lagford, Mrs. ; 143.

Jjakenham, co. Norf. ; 199.

Lamb :

Charles, letters of; 463.

James, letter of; 340.

Joan; 472.

John ; 472.

Patrick, cook of James II. ; 376.

William ; 232, 233.

Lamberherste, vicar of ; 460.

Lambert

:

Lady, at Whitehall ; 362.

Andrew, of Chicknall Smeley ; 500.

Col. John ; 109.

his pay as Lieut.-General ; 208.
and Monk ; 362.

William, usher of Eye School ; 522.

Lambeth ; 362.

letters dated at; 143,384.
bequests to ; 143.

Lamborn Hall; 143.

Lambourn, Essex ; 492.

Lamplogh, Lamplughes :

church ; 224, 225.

Francis, letters of; 307, 308.

John ; 228.

his relict Margaret; 228.
Robert of ; 227.

Sir Thomas; 227.

Thomas; 252.

Lancashire

:

justices of; 62.

complaint against ; 98.

deputy lieutenants of ; 74.

levy of men in ; 63.

inhabitants, petitions of ; 66.

ministers in ; 75.

orders touching ; 67.

receiver for ; ih.

parishes of, tithes ; 103, 104,

Lord Derby's rising in ; lOo, 106.
and the Parliament of 1659 ; 109, 110.
subscription by ; 1 20.

election for; 339.

witches; 433.

county palatine, new seal for; 75.
Lancaster; 317.

letters dated at ; 308, 339.
election at ; 339.

castle, repair of ; 67.

Friars' church at ; 227.
King's preachers in ; 67.

assizes at; 272.

the rebels at ; 296, 297.
Edward, letter of ; 304.

Gilbert de ; 323.

James, his will; 189,

John; 260.

Margaret de ; 325.

Roger de ; ib.

Roger, son of Thomas de ; 326.
Thomas; 236.

William ; 191.

William de, grants by; 323, 325.
Land's End; 294

Turkish pirates near ; 281, 284.
Landulph church; 548.

4
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Lane :

Sir George; 112 117.

James ; 197.

Joseph ; 546.

Nicholas, payment to ; 538.

Richard; 151.

William, his will; 189,

Langdale, — ; 186.

Langedale, vill of ; 322.

Langford; 181.

T. ; 180.

Langham

:

Essex; 495.

Simon de ; 360.

Langholme, Christopher; 266, 267.

Langhorne, Mr. ; 114.

Langlewergh, Cumberland ; 223.

Langley, letter dated at ; 242.

Langmead :

P., mayor of Plymouth ; 552.

letter of; 551.

Langton, Mr. ; 74.

Larden, Salop, deeds concerning ; 408.

Lardiner, John, witness ; 320.

Large, Richard le, witness ; 361.

Larkfield hundred, Kent ; 5.

Larpent, Seymour; 553.

Lartington, co. York; 184.

Lasceles, Lascelles :

Alan de; 321.

E., letters of; 127.

Gerard de, grants by ; 320, 321.

Robert de, witness ; 321.

William de ; 324.

Lascy, Alice de, of Crumwelbothym, grant

by ; 223.

Lathom

:

letters dated at ; 62, 69.

house ; 69.

siege of; 71, 72, 76, 96.

Latude, M. de, his imprisonment in the

Bastille; 52.

Laud, Archbishop

:

articles against ; 203.

his death ; 69.

Lauderdale :

Earl of (1646) ; 79.

Duke of ; 40.

Laughlin ; 111.

Launceston ; 552.

Launcey, John, of Retyndon ; 493.

Launton; 180.

Laurence

:

Mr,, agent at Constantinople ; 410,

Robert ; 227.

Samuel, agreement by ; 117.

Lavardine, Marquis; 397.

Lavater, the physiognomist, description of
;

54.

Lavenham, court at ; 91,

liaver :

Dr., and Smith ; 173,

Magdaleyues, Essex ; 500.

Law, of Peterhouse ; 27,

Lawcie, co, Aberdeen ; 187.

Lawe, Andrew, minister at Strangford; 77.

Lawley, John, bailiff of Wenlock ; 421.

Lawley, Thomas, of Wenlock ; 421.

Lawlove, — ; 94.

Lawmplogh

:

John of; 227.

Nicholas of ; ib.

Lawrance, John, of Bridgnorth, payments
to; 434-437 /(assim,

Lawrence :

of Christ's College ; 28.

Capt., killed ; 92.

William, of Burstall ; 499.

Lawrenson, John, payment for ; 542,
Lawrye, Thomas, mariner ; 547.

Laws :

Cornet ; 82.

Michael; 167.

Lawshuli Hall, manor of ; 63.

Lawson

:

Mr,; 342.

Gilon, of Lancaster; 227.

John, of Lancaster ; 317.

Ra. ; 252,

Thomas ; 196.

Wilfred ; 305.

at Kendal; 299.

letter of ; 307.

Sir Wilfrid, Border Commissioner;
229.

letters of and to; 230-272
passim.

Lawton :

Thomas, commissary ; 81.

William, of Lawton ; 363,

Laxfield; 462, 518.

church, bequest to ; 524.

Layburne

:

James, agreement by ; 228.

John, bond of; 309.

Nicholas de, witness ; 324, 325.
Robert de ; 325.

Sir Roger de ; ih.

Layre, John, of Henyngham Sybell ; 494.
Layton, recusants at ; 486,

Lea, Richard ; 443.

Leaden Roothinge, parson of; 489.

Lechmere, Sir Nicholas, his knighthood
j

417.

Leckonby

:

Richard; 186.

his will; 189.

Ledbury, CO. Hereford; 444.

Ledys, John, of Barking ; 496.

Lee

:

the, William of ; 227.

Road; 275, 276, 283,

Mr., at Bridgnorth; 431.

Fehcia de, grant by ; 438.

Sir Henry de ; 225.

Hugh de, witness ; ih^

John; 527, 529.

of Coton ; 440.

Reiner de, witness ; 437 j 438.
Richard, Portcullis ; 408.

Tho.; 112.

William, of Eye ; 529.

Leeds :

taking of; 72.

Duke of (1699), at Wimbledon; 450.

Q Q 2
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Lecke

:

Sir John, letters to ; 447, 448.

Thomas, letters of; 447, 448.

Lees or Leighes, Much, Essex; 501, 502.

Leeward islands, the, ships at ; 28.

Legg, William, of Colchester; 478.

Legge, Col. William, letters of; 126.

Legh

:

Mr., of Adlington; 364.

Mr., of Booths ; ib.

Kichard, of High Legh ; ih,

Thomas, letter to ; 365.

Leghorn; 412,414,415.
Legonier, his dragoons; 144.

Leicester :

document dated at ; 416.

shire, election in ; 140.

Earl of (1565), grant by; 409.

. ambassador (1631) ; 278, 279.

. (1643), at Oxford; 65.

Mr., of Tabley; 205.

Countess of, governess of Charles I.'s

children ; 149.

Sir Peter, of Tabley ; 372.

Sir Robert, warrant by ; 363.

licigh:

parish; 68.

vicarage of; 103.

CO. Staff. ; 188.

Lord (1643), at Oxford; 65.

Capt. ; 119.

Mr., of Liverpool ; ib.

Sir Henry ; 235, 236, 237, 240-242,

246.

letters to ; 237, 238, 245 et seq.

warrant to ; 238.

provost marshal at Carlisle ; ih.

Henry, junior; 251, 252, 256,

letters of and to ; 248, 252.

John, letter of; 109.

Peter, of Booths ; 363.
' Roger, his will; 189.

Col. Thomas, of Adlington ; 363.

Leighton

:

Edward; 443.

Sir Richard de ; 438.

Mr. Stanley, M.P., report on his

manuscripts ; 374.

I his account of the Oswestry

muniments; 378.

William; 443.

of Plash, privy seal to; 375.

Leinster, Lady ; 107.

Leith ward; 261.

Xicman :

J.; 461,

Thomas, of Aylsham ; 210.

Thomas, of Wenhaston ; 461.

Lempriere, of St. John's College ; 28.

Le Neve, Capt. Edward; 136.

Lenham, Captain, in Newgate ; 397.

Lennard, Margaret, of Laxlee ; 464, 465.

Lennox, Lenox, Duke of (1605), letter of

;

239.

(1619). letters of; 379-384.

(1620-24), letters of; 368, 385-
390.

Lent

:

observance of; 5.

licence to eat flesh in ; 370,

Lenthall

:

William, letters of; 75, 408,

certificate by ; 76.

pass by ; ib.

letter to ; 77.

Speaker, letter of; 492.

Sir Wilham, letter to ; 81.

warrant by ; 93.

William; .'J 10.

Leo X., indulgences by ; 124.

Leonard :

Jonas ; 480.

Mary, wife of Peter, a recusant ; 487,

Robert; 466.

Leopard, the ship ; 286, 287, 291, 292, 294.

Leppington

:

Earl of Monmouth ; 23.

Edmond, Mary, and Cecilie; 181.

Leslie, General, in America; 29.

I'Espinoy, Madlle. de ; 195.

Lester or Leceter, Thomas ; 472.

Lestrange, Sir Roger; 174.

Lethieullier, Sir John, letters of; 126.

Letold, John, sou of; 321.

Levant merchants, Cromwell's letter to ;

410.

261,262, 309, 310,345.
at; 302, 331 et seq.,

Leven or Levens

;

letters dated

335, 342.

briggs ; 246.

Grahams at

;

258.

Hall, report on manuscripts at; 318,

gardens of; 327.

John, son of Thomas de ; 326.

mob at ; 332.

Lever :

Adam de, bond of; 227.

Sir Ashton, letters of; 415.

Leveson

:

John ; 6.

Sir John; 7, 17.

Nicholas, sale by ; 493.

Walter; 443.

Leveston, Capt., his dragoons; 331.

Levistone, Countess; 275, 276.

Lewes, Lucy, letters of; 125.

Lewis :

Mr.; 181.

W., letter of; 69.

Theodore and John ; 190.

William; 183.

his will ; 190.

Lewkner, Samuel, his payment as M.P.

;

401.

Lewknor, Sir Richard, and Lady ; 432.

Lewkyn, alias Luckyn, Robert, and Pru-
dence ; 473.

Lewyse, William, of Steple ; 480.

Ley, Earl of Marlborough ; 23.

Leylaud, hundred ; 75.

Layton, Robert ; 477.

Lichfield; 375.

siege of; 78.

garrison disbanded; 79.

Henrietta Maria at ; 394.
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by;

Liddesdale, Whithaughe in ; 265.

Lidsam, Thomas, action against ; 546
Liege; 186, 192, 195.

Light, Mr., of Ratcliff, deposition

114.

Lightbowne, Mr. ; 221.

Lightford, Thomas, petition of ; 90.

Lilburn, Col., his encounters with Lord
Derby ; 105.

Lille; 167.

Lilly, the astrology ; 511.

Lincoln :

mayors, &c. of ; 58.

minster, survey of ; ib.

St. Martin's; 187.

St. Swithin's; 183.

Bishop of (1186), Hugh ; 457.

(1614), speech of; 8.

(1622), letter of; 369.

(1625) ; 4.

(1628), John; 24.

Lindsay, — ; 186, 187.

Lindsey :

Earl of (1625), Robert ; 502-507.

(1635), admiral; 286, 288.

orders by ; 288, 289.

(1643), at Oxford; 65.

(1643), writ of ; 418.

(1664) ; 151.

Lingval, grant of; 319.

Linley, Salop, deeds concerning ; 408.

Linlithgow, grant of freedom of ; 327.

Linstead ; 451.

Lintermans, I'Advocat or Raphael ; 196.

Linton, Mr., picture by ; 138.

Lintz, betrayal of ; 385.

Lion:
the ship ; 287.

Stephen; 49.

Lisbon; 340.

Lisle, Viscount

:

(1533); 157.

(1605), governor of Flushing; 239.

(1606), letter to ; 253.

(1646), P., letters of and to ; 80.

in Lancashire ; 101, 102.

Lisnegarry, letters dated at ; 86, 88, 89.

Litchfield, of Trinity College ; 27.

Litherland, Mr., of Poulton ; 363.

Litle, David, of Craigburne ; 263.

Little, Thomas, recusant; 486.

Littlebois, George and Mary; 177.

Littlebury, Essex ; 493, 499.

Litilefield hundred, Kent ; 5.

Littleton :

Mr., picture of ; 334.

A., letter of ; 418.

his son Owen ; ib.

Adam, recorder of Wenlock ; 429.

Sir Charles, his company of foot

326.

Edward ; 408.

justice for Essex; 502-507.
Sir Edward, at Oxford ; 65.

Lord Keeper ; 418, 419.

recorder of Wenlock ; 429.

Sir John ; 443.

T., letter of ; 394.

Liverpool; 104.

letters dated at ; 104-106, 109.

corporation ; 63.

and Lord Molyneux ; 120.

mayor, &c. of; 60, 62, 91, 104, 116-
119.

letter of ; 75.

petitions of; 62, 66, 98.

election of ; 114.

aldermen, itc. of ; 74.

common council of; 76.

governor of ; 74, 77.

recorder of ; 75.

deeds concerning; 59.

king's rents of; 60.

poor of ; 62.

garrison; 68, 70, 71, 82.

orders for ; 74.

taking of ; 73.

conditions for its surrender; 95, 96.

examination concerning capture of ;

101-103.

election of burgess for ; 117-119.
burgage rents of ; 120.

memorial of electors; 123.

petitions of inhabitants ; ib.

water supply of ; 141.

castle, demolition of; 99, 123.

Castle Street ; 61.

Chapel Street ; ib.

Dale Street ; ib.

Inglers Street ; ib.

Milne Street; ib.

More, or Moore, Street ; 60, 124.

Water Street ; 61.

the White Lion; 118.

Livesey, CO. Lane. ; 188.

Lizard Point ; 280, 284,285, 287, 291,541.
Llanvair, minister of; 420.

Llanymynych; 395.

Lloyd :

Dr.; 394.

Edward, of Llanvorda, letters and
papers of ; 377.

Capt. Edward, his services to Charles

1. ; ib.

Sir Evan, governor of Chester ; 372.

Sir Richard, commission to; 373.

Mr. S. Zachary, report on his manu-
scripts ; 444.

Llyssyn, letters dated at; 395.

Lockwood, Mr,, his Chinese tower; 143.

Lockyer, Major, his duel with John
Sutton ; 554.

Lockyngton, Nicholas ; 462.

Lodden; 189.

Loddington, of Sidney College ; 28.

Loe, William III. at ; 49.

Log Books; 275-296.

Lombe, Edward ; 213.

Londe, Agnes, legacy to ; 524.

London and Westminster

:

lord mayors of; 124, 126, 173, 176.

lord mayor (1666) and Charles IL
;

449.

Charles IPs. speech to ; 128.

129.
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London and Westminster

—

cont.

lord mayor, letter o£ Charles II. to
;

131.

poll for ; 450.

election of sheriffs ; 124.

sheriff's court, judgeship in ; 133.

Skinners' Company ; 174.

proclamation against recusants in ; 5.

plague in (1517) ; 447.

(1636); 403.

(164-) ; 98.

(1665); 111.

money subscribed for relief ; 1 14.

great fire, bill for rebuilding after

;

113.

report of Committee of; 114-
116.

money subscribed for relief;

120.

insurrection of Anabaptists in (1661) ;

371.

riot in (1682) ; 124.

petition concerning ; 133.

list of regiments in (1686); 135, 136.

Jacobite and other Tories in ; 344.

iron mills near; 7.

Admiralty Office; 28, 375.

Aldgate; 198.

Arundel House ; 273.

Bedford Row; 127.

Upper Berkeley Street ; 190.

Billingsgate, St. Botulph's by; 409.

Blackfriars; 373.

Queen Street, Bloomsbury ; 196.

Brewer Street ; 140.

Bridge; 114.

Bucklersbury; 397.

Chancery Lane ; 146,174.
Sergeants' Inn ; 421.

Charing Cross; 97, 379, 449, 479.

Charterhouse; 89, 113.

Cheapside, Queen Street ; 198.

Christ's Hospital, Sir John More and;
138, IZ'd passim.

new writing school; 138, 139.

Clare Market ; 186.

Clarendon House ; 151.

Clerkenwell; 165.

Cleveland Court; 341.

Covent Garden ; 196,397.
Henrietta Street ; 191, 192.

St. Paul's; 197.

Cripplegate, St. Giles; 126.

Derby House; 66, 91.

Drury House; 123.

Drury Lane; 185, 192, 198.

Duchy House ; 238, 265, 266.

Duke's Court ; 197.

Duke Street; 198, 420.

Durham Place; 485.

Durham Yard ; 396.

Eastcheap ; 158.

Edgware Road ; 188, 190, 196, 198.

Ely House; 90.

Exeter Change; 172.

Exeter House ; 108.

Fenchurch Street ; 141.

Fleet prison; 442.

London and Westminster

—

cont.

Fleet prison, letters from ; 447, 448.

Fleet Street ; 338.

Sergeants' Inn ; 523.

Fountain tavern ; 338.

Fullwood's rents ; 154.

Gloucester Street ; 193, 194.

Goldsmiths' Hall; 419.

Gracechurch Street ; 130.

Grays Inn ; 107, 108, 154, 187, 191-

194, 197.

Walks; 127.

Gresham College, verses on ; 22.

Green Street, Grosvenor Square ; 193.

Grosvenor Street; 35.

Guildhall; 7.

Haberdashers' Hall ; 419.

Hanover Square, St. George's ; 146,

183, 184, 186, 189, 191, 197, 198.

Harrington House ; 391.

Haymarket, bowling greens in ; 377.

tennis court ; ib.

Hedge Lane; 174.

Holboru; 174,482.
Black Swan in ; 373.

King Street; 187.

Hyde Park ; 396.

King Street ; 243.

Leadenhall Market ; 8.

Leadenhall Street, Nag's Head; 116.

Lincoln's Inn ; 188,221-223,361.
Fields; 112, 117, 186, 192.

Duke Street ; 185.

Little Weld or Wild.Street ; 187,

192, 194.

Lloyds ; 144.

the Mall ; 396.

Merchant Taylors' Hall ; 147.

Mincing Lane; 128, 132, 141.

Moorfields; 351.

Mount Street ; 183.

Newgate ; 99, 174, 176, 333, 397.

Northampton House ; 406.

Pall Mall, Golden Ball in ; 167.

Park Lane; 190.

Pudding Lane ; 115.

Queen Square, Gloucester Street;

193.

St. George the Martyr; 189.

Great Queen Street; 192.

Queen Street ; 111.

Red Lion Square ; 333, 337.

St. Auto. Church; 116.

St. Clement Danes ; 189.

St. Giles-m-the-Fields ; 183,184,185,
192, 194, 197, 198.

churchyard; 185.

St. Martin, Greyhound in ; 114.

St. Martin's-in-the Fields; 167, 174,

192, 330, 377.

St. Martin's Lane ; 386.

St. Mary Axe; 115.

St. Paul's ; 342, 449.

repair of; 147, 362.

canons of; 228,

steeple; 375.
——

»

burnt down ; ib.

St. Paul's, Feathers Tavern by; 116.

i
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London and Westminster

—

cont.

St. James's; 183, 186, 189, 197.

St. James's, letters, &c. dated at; 117,

158, 198, 305, 330, 383.

Prince of Orange at ; 329.

St. James's Park, encroachments on

;

212.

new buildings upon wall of ; ib.

St. James's Place ; 343.

St. James's Square ; 167.

St. James's Street; 417.

Salisbury House; 80, 98.

the Savoy; 174,368.

Savoy Hospital ; 511.

governor of ; 510.

Scotland Yard ; 137.

Serjeants' Inn ; 270, 370.

Smithfield, the Pope burnt in; 174.

Southampton Square ; 396.

Strand; 213.

the Temple; 116, 351.

Temple Bar; 114, 176.

Inner Temple ; 133, 339.

Queen's Bench Walk ; 141.

Middle Temple; 499.

Lane ; 206.

Thames Street, " the Boreshed " in

;

409.

Throckmorton Street ; 176.

the Tower ; 362.

Tower Hill, executions on; 19.

Little Turn Stile; 185.

Walbrook Ward; 120, 127, 129
Wallingford House ; 362, 411.

Warwick House ; 70.

Whitechapel; 174.

Whitehall, documents dated at; 5, 11,

17,99,112,132,133,150-152,162,
166, 211-213, 229, 230, 237 et seq.,

286, 329, 331, 332, 341, 343, 363-
370 /)a.9szm, 380 et seq., 410, 411,

418,485, 490,491, 554.

burning of; 49.

White Lion Prison ; 116.

Wood Street Prison ; 34.

Worcester House ; 94.

York Buildings ; 138.

York House; 17, 230.

Bishop of, Richard; 451.

(15.54), Edmund; 228.

(1589), John, letter of; 481.

(1595), Richard, letters of; 483.

(1605), Richard, presentations

to; 485.

William Laud (1638) ; 506.

(1664); 510.

(1681), Henchman, letter of;

132.

(1685) ; 396.

(171 1), death of; 342.

(1714), at the Treasury; 343.

diocese, churchwardens in, summons
to; 99.

Robert; 189.

and Thomas, of Eye ; 521

.

Londonderry, Earl of (1694), Robert,

letters of; 126.

Long :

Adjt.-Gen., letter of; 92.

Col., at Bealahoe siege ; 88.

Capt. Nathaniel ; 135.

Robert; 148.

Long Coomb; 179.

Long Whatton, letter dated at; 128.

Longeb', Roger de, witness ; 416.

Longetro, Siward de, Edith wife of; 361.

Longford, Salop, deeds concerning ; ib.

Longhorsley; 188.

Longitude, the, scheme for ; 34.

Longleat, letters dated at ; 332, 334, 337,

338, 340, 342.

Longmire :

James, of Linefitt ; 349.

of Orrest; ib.

) his goods ; 354.

John, of Callgarth ; 349.

Longtown; 246.

Longuemane, Nicholas Matthew de j 551.

Longueville :

W., letter of; 114.

Wm., letters of; 126.

Longworthe, Lawrence, bond of; 227.

Lonsdale

:

ward ; 354, 356.

muster of; 302, 305.

Lord (1696), and the Kendal rioters;

332.

(1700), death of; 334, 335.

(1701) ; 336.

(171.5), letter of; 348.

(1721), his father; 344.

(1722), order by ; 356.

Looe, mayor of ; 284.

Loose, Kent; 17.

Lothian, Lord (1646), letter of; 78.

Loudoun

:

Earl of (1640); 392.

(1643); 66.

(1646) ; 79.

Loudun, Protestants at ; 382.

Loughfoyle; 308.

Loughton Hall ; 143.

Loiiis XIIL ; 361, 3S2-B90 passim.

letter to ; 22.

Louis XIV. :

his dealings with Charles II. ; 36-44.

commissions signed by; 326.

and the Dauphin, at Versailles ; 413,

414.

Louis XV., picture of ; 55.

Louis XVI.

:

and his Queen, description of ; 53.

pictures of; 55.

his attempted escape ; 56.

Louth county :

tithes in ; 83.

army in ; 86.

devastations in ; 88.

high sheriff of ; 88.

Louvain; 195, 196.

Dweersen Keyenbergh at ; 194.

St. John of; 195.

St. Michael ; ib.

St. Peter; 194, 195.

Lovat, Lord (1747), Simon, letter of ; 145.
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Love :

Captain ; 385.

Thomas, of Plymouth ; 540.

Lovel, Mr., tutor to Duke of Gloucester

;

149, 150.

Lovelace, Lord :

(1643), at Oxford; 65.

(1690); 398.

Lowdale, John, legacy to ; 524.

Lowden, John, his will ; 317.

Lowe :

Edmund, of Beckbury ; 439.

Samuel ; 180.

Lowestoft, LeostofF, constable, &c. of;

159.

Lowman, Mr., of the White Lion Prison
;

116.

Lowry, Kichard, letter of ; 337.

Lowte, William ; 226.

Lowther; 332, 335, 342.

rector of; 323.

threatened burning of ; 344.

of Trinity College; 27.

Major; 335.

Mr., proposed for Westmoreland

;

334.

Mrs., of Suttons ; 143.

Anthony, candidate for Westmore-
land ; 344.

Gerard, letter of ; 237.

Hugh of; 227.

James, and the Pretender ; 343.

candidate for Appleby; 345.

Sir John; 301.

and the Westmoreland election
;

331,332.
and the Revolution ; 344.

order by ; 348.

Richard, letters of, and to ; 308.

candidate for Westmoreland

;

346.

Sir Richard; 255.

his house searched ; ib.

Robert, speech of; 338.

candidate for Westmoreland

;

346.

Loyd Arundel ; 190.

Lubbuck, Sir William ; 450.

• Lucas

:

Lady, Ann, letter of ; 93.

Charles; 196.

his will; 190.

Christian; 474.

John; 503.

Sir Thomas; 481.

Luckett, William and Mary ; 182.

Luckyn, William, of Mashbury ; 470.

Lucy

:

Sir Thomas ; 443.

Thomas, letter of ; 379.

Ludford, co. Hereford; 377, 416.

Ludlam, William, of Matlock ; 61.

Ludlow; 361,375,418,431.
letter dated at ; 366.

forces from ; 375.

governor of; 399.

bailiffs of; 405.

property at; 415.

Ludlow

—

r.otit.

castle, letters dated at; 365-370, 449.

St. John's Hospital at ; 417.

Hospital of St. Mary ; 416.

Ludford House, near, report on manu-
scripts at ; 415.

Oakiey Park, near ; 396.

Col., in Wiltshire ; 69.

Luines, Due de ; 381, 384.

Lukers, Mr. ; 284.

Lukyn :

Thomas, of Abbes Rothyn ; 494.

William, indictment of; 471.

Sir William ; 502-507.
Lulworth :

East; 184,188.
Castle; 188, 191.

Lumley :

General, at Blenheim ; 338.

Lady, Elizabeth, letters of ; 127.

Sir Martin, justice for Essex ; 502-
510.

letters of; 126, 127.

Lumne}'^, Elizabeth ; 476.

Luscombe

:

Edward, apprentice ; 549.

Thomas, bond of ; 549.

Luther

:

Antonv; 502-510.

Col. Tho., letters of; 126.

Lutwiche, Mr. ; 432.

Lutwych, Mr., elected for Appleby ; 343.

Lydbury, North ; 418.

Lyddesdale; 251.

Lyde, in Pipe, co. Heref. ; 196.

Lydiatt or Lydgate ; 61, 71.

inhabitants of ; 75, 76.

Lydyatt, Thomas ; 61.

Lye, Robert, mayor of London ; 440.

Lyed's weir, on the Severn ; 443.

Lyere, Catherine de; 194.

Lyese, John, action by ; 546.

Lyght, ('hristopher ; 347.

Lj^lley, Thomas ; 472.

Lyllyngston Lovell, Oxon ; ib.

Lyme Regis

:

letters concerning; 25.

Duke of Monmouth at ; 365.

Lymore Lodge, Lord Herbert of Cherbury
at; 396.

Lymwoode, Edward, examination of; 481.

Lynches island ; 31.

Lyndesell, Richard ; 495.

Lynevill, Richard, song by ; 442.

Lj^nforde, Thomas ; 476.

Lynge; 461.

Lj'ngey, alias Carter, John, of Witham
;

502.

Lynn

:

South; 192, 193.

Mr., of Southwick ; 52.

Lynne

:

Robert, canon of Blythburgh ; 457.
William, justice for Essex ; 502-507.

Lyons ; 379.

the clock at ; 413.

Mr., letters to ; 260, 263.

Rev. S., letter to ; 35.

J

I

A
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Lythara; 196.

Lyttleton

:

Charles, uote by ; 410.

John, of Frankley, bond of ; 445.

Lytton, R., letter of ; 484.

M.

M., Sir R. ; 22.

Mabbat, Samuel ; 197.

Mabson, Anne ; 186.

MacAdam, — ; 333.

Macanne, Patrick ; 63.

Macao, city of ; 183.

Macartney, Lord ; 53.

Macclesfield; 156.

manor; 60.

hundred, ministers in ; 371.

Lord (1685), his daughter ; 396.

Earl of (1683), his house searched

;

363, 364.

Macdowel, Mr. ; 142.

Macedonia, Archbishop of; 432.

Macguire, Arthur ; 64.

Machall, Mr., of Sefton ; 70.

Mackeraye, Col. ; 64.

Mackereth, Robert, bond of; 309.
Mackmore, Daniel ; 63.

Mackwittie, Archibald; 261, 267, 268.

McLeod, William ; 187.

McMachon, Ardell ; 91.

Macmahon

:

Bryan and Rose ; 64.

Callecath}', devastations by ; 88.

Macnamaras, the two ; 175.

Madden, of Trinity College ; 27.

Maddins, — ; 111.

Madermond, Art. ; 63.

Madison, Lyonell, letter of ; 256.

Madley; 42L
Cicely, recusant ; 486.

Madocke, Jn., of Plymouth ; 548.

Madrid; 375.

letters from ; 23, 93, 147, 220, 388.

Prince Charles's visit to ; 388, 389.

Princess Sta. Croce's influence in ; 53.

Madrin, Thomas, high sheriff of Carnar-
von; 375.

Madyson, Lancelot, sale to ; 494.

Magnebi, Alan de ; 324.

Maguire :

Lord (1641); 63.

Rory; 64.

Mahion, Art., and Patrick ; 63.

Mahon, Brian ; 64.

Maidenhead ; 218.

Maidenwell; 184.

Maidstone ; 6, 330.

house of correction at ; 6.

the Star inn; 17.

meeting at ; ib.

Cox Heath, camp near ; 96.

Mailly, Due de ; 55.

Mainwaring

:

Captain ; 385.

Mr., muster master ; 367.

Agnes de ; 207.

Alderman, of Chester ; 363.

Sir Arthur ; 202.

Sir George, order to; 368.

Sir Henry, his discourse on pirates

;

202.

account of ; ib.

John, doggrel poem by ; 73.

of Baddiley ; 363.

Matthew; 63.

Sir Philip T., report on his manu-
scripts ; 199-210.

speeches collected by ; 202.

Philip, letter to; 207.

Ralph, grant to ; 200.

Ranulf; 360.

Robert, rector of Ightfield ; ib.

Roger, of Keringham ; 363.

Thomas, grant to ; 201.

of Calveley ; 363.

Sir Thomas, of Peover; 363, 364.

his continuation of Dugdale's
history ; 205.

letter to ; 206.

diaries of; 207.

his books ; 207, 208.

Maire

:

John; 184.

of Gray's Inn ; 192.

Lawyer ; 193.

Peter; 192.

Thomas; 187.

his will; 190.

Maister Vincent le ; 195.

Maisand, William son of ; 319.

Maitham, canal from ; 1 8.

Maitland, Jos. ; 66.

Majendie, of Christ's College ; 28.

Makemohon, Laptin ; 64.

Makenney, Rose ; 63.

Makerney, Brian ; 64.

Makmohon, Arthur ; ib.

Makyn, Prudence; 477.

Malapert :

Adrian; 195.

Damoiselle Anne ; ib.

George, Philip, Caterine, and Jane; ib,

Malbon, Richard, letter of; 510.

Maiden, of Caius College ; 27.

Maldou :

St. Peter's in, recusant at ; 489.

All Saints and St. Peter's in ; 497,
498.

St. Mary's in ; 498.

Darcy lands in ; 497, 498.

Malet

:

priest ; 453.

Robert ; ib.

Walter; ib.

Malian, Art. ; 63.

Malin, William, secretary to Cromwell;
510.

Malines; 165.

letter dated at ; 334.
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Mallago; 276.

Mallett

:

George W., Coroner of Plymouth
;

560.

Kobert, Eye priory founded by ; 519.

Sir Thomas ;
507*

Mailing

:

East and West, plague in ; 5.

West, agreement at ; 6.

meeting at ; 17.

Mallowes, John, of Eye; 521.

Mallows, Thomas, of Eye ; 521, 531.

Malpas ; 208.

Malpasse, Eowland, of Bridgnorth ; 436.

Malta, knights of; 171.

Maltibe, Martin, witness ; 319.

Maltravers

:

Lord (1639) ; 274.

(1643), at Oxford; 65.

Malvern, Great or Much, tithes of; 410.

Man, Isle of

:

grant of; 60.

bishopric of; ib.

Man, John

:

of Norwich; 222.

his case with Mounpford; 546.

Manchester ; 66, 74, 75, 79, 96, 105, 119.

letters dated at; 68, 71, 73.

puritanical rascals in ; 102.

subscription by , 114.

rebels hanged at ; 352.

Earl of, Henry (1625, &c.) ;
502-509.

(1644) ;''68.

(1647), letter of; 492.

(1664); 151.

(1667-70), '«7arrants, &c. by;

ih.

(1670); 118.

Manden, Thomas, letters of; 126.

Mandeville, Earl of Manchester ; 23.

Maneta, Francisco, Portuguese captain
;

285.

Manewden, Essex, recusants at; 477, 478,

479, 487.

Mann, Edward, of Eye ; 522.

Mannering, Col. ; 45.

Manners, of Trinity College; 27.

Mannheim, letter from ; 23.

Manning

:

Eev. C. K., of Diss, report on his

manuscripts ; 458.

Robert, release to ; 498.

Thomas, Prior of Butley ; 459.

letters to ; 463.

Manningtree ; 482.

Mannock :

George ; 185.

Sir George ; 186.

Mansell :

Sir Robert, general in Algiers ; 385.

admiral, gift by Plymouth to

;

541.

Mansfeld, Count ; 388, 389.

Mansfield

:

candidate for Cambridge University

;

26.

L., Odes by ; 58.

Mantin, Theodore du j 380.

Mantine, M., suit against ; 384.

Mantini, one ; 380.

Manton, Dr., death of; 412.

Manual for Sarum church, description of;

169, 170.

Many, Anthony, his wife a recusant

;

485.

Maplescombe church ; 18.

Maplested

:

Magna or Much, Essex ; 474, 497.

recusants at ; 488.

Little; 497.

March, Mickell, deposition by; 116.

Marches, West. See Borders, the.

Marchin, Count (1664) ; 151.

Marescall

:

Ralph, witness ; 437.

William, witness ; 325.

Maretz, M. de ; 381.

letter to ; ib.

Marfield, General, Madame Kinsky and >

57.

Margaret, Queen (1455) ; 375.

Margaretting ; 502.

Margate ; 49, 282, 286.

roads; 278, 279, 283,295.
Marie Antoinette, Queen

:

description of; 53.

picture of; 55.

Markaunt, Geoffrey ; 461.

Markham, Ellis ; 158.

Marlborough :

Lord Salisbury at; 12, 16.

Duke of (1704); 337, 338.

(1706) ; 340.

(1710), and Argyll; 342.

(1714); 343.

Duchess of; 51.

and Lord Sunderland's papers j

345.

Earl of (1627), letter of; 370.

(1702); 49.

(1 702), letters of ; 30.

Marlevile, alias Kirke, William ; 499.

Marnall, Dorset ; 184.

Marnhull, Dorset ; 194.

Marotre (?), E., letter of; 388.

Marple, Cheshire ; 364.

Marrett, Robert, of Eye ; 521.

Marriage, case of breach of promise ; 544.

Marriages under the Commonwealth; 462.

Marrow, John, commission to ; 373.

Marscall, William ; 416.

Marschall, John ; 326.

Marscot, Hamund, son of; 438.

Marseilles ; 387, 412, 414.

letter dated at ; 413.

Marsh :

Baldon; 180.

Mr., order to; 66.

Leb. ; 182.

Robert; 147.

Marshall

:

Percival; 302.

Peter and Mazelina ; 45 1

.

Thomas, grant by ; 226,

Marshalsea, the ; 440.
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Marston ; 181.

Martin

:

of Trinity College; 27.'

Dorothy; 182.

Capt. John ; 86.

Cornet Robert ; 93.

William; 474.

Sir William; 508-510.

Hartley :

CO. Worcester ; 444, 445.

Coleys House near ; 445.

Marton, William, letter to ; 243.

Martyn, Joseph, agreement with ; 420.

Martyndale :

George, grant to ; 228.

Ralph of Raylye ; 471.

Sir William; 227.

Mary, Queen of England :

letters of; 158, 462, 532.

grant by ; 165.

her letter on Wyat's rebellion ; 449.

Jlary, Queen' of William III. :

warrant of; 152.

Mary, Queen of Scots :

proceedings agninst ; 378.

her examination, &c. ; 392.

her execution ; 18.

Mary Rose, the ship ; 287, 292, 293.

Maryborough, Viscount (1667); 112.

Maryland; 189, 191, 197.

Marylebone; 188, 194.

Maryou, Richard, sales to and by ; 497.

Masham, Sir William, justice for Essex

;

502-510.

Mashbury, Essex ; 495.

Masie, John, will of; 190.

Maskelyne, Mr. N. Story, M.P., report on
bis manuscripts ; 146.

Mason

:

of Magdalen College ; 28.

Col., letter to ; 83.

Custillian; 368.

John ; 49 1

.

will of; 190.

of Langton ; 528, 529.

Margaret, wife of George, a recusant
;

487.

Robert; 504,505.
William, of Eye; 521.

Masonry, skill of W. Hancox in ; 423.

Massebury, Essex; 471.

Massey

:

Sir Edw., letter of; 113.

William, of Podington ; 363.

Masshebury, Essex ; 470.

Mathew, John, of Rethingdon ; 498.

Mathewes, Joachin; 508, 509, 510.

Mathewy, Marget, gift of; 424.

Mathie, Katherine ; 476.

Matlock; 61.

Mattawt, John, bond of; 549.

Matthew, John ; 245.

Matthews :

of Jesus College or Peterhouse ; 27.

of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Matthias, Emperor; 381.

Mauleverer

:

Sir John; 124.

Thomas, his daughter ; ib.

Maunden; 500.

Maungie, Marmaduke ; 266.

Maunsell

:

Edmund, and Alston manor ; 226.

Joyce ; 443.

Mauri, Abbe ; 54.

Maurice, Prince, at Bridgnorth ; 436,

Mawdelynevyn, battle of ; 297.

Maxey :

Anthony, examination before ; 479.
Sir Henry; 485.

Sir William, justice for Essex; 502-
507.

Maxwell

:

Lord (1605) ; 231.

(1606) ; 261.

George ; 187.

his will; 190.

Herbert; 261.

William; 190.

May, Mary ; 476.

Mayberry, — ; 172.

Maye, Jeremiah, petition of; 511.

Mayenne :

Duke de (1619), letter to; 382.

F. M., letter of; 392.

Mayerne, Dr. ; 380, 381.

Mayflower, the ship ; 283.

Mayhall chapel ; 103.

Maynard :

Lord, William (1625) ; 502-506.
Mr., letter to ; 484.

Sergeant; 172.

Sir Henry, letter to ; 490.
' John, grant by; 559.

Sir John, deposition by; 116.

Maynooth castle ; 85.

Mayo, Col. Christopher, letter of ; 93.

Mazarin, Cardinal, epitaph on ; 24.

Mazie island; 92.

Meaburn, Walter de, witness ; 320.

Mead, Meade :

Dr., and Alex. Pope ; 142.

Sir — ; 503.

John; 508, 509, 510.

Sir Nathaniel ; 143.

Meadowe, Thomas ; 479.

Meales, North, inhabitants of; 96.

Mean, of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Meath :

county, manors, &c. in; 81.

Earl of, Edward, letters of ; 104, 122.

(1647), letter of; 81.

(1655), letter of; 107.

(1656) ; 108.

(1665), Col. Moore's estates

granted to ; 99.

Countess of, death of; 75.

Mary, letters of; 104, 108, 109,

111, 112.

Medals •

collection of; 334.

ancient : 356.
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Medcalfe

:

— , vicar of Elmsteed ; 483.

Christopher ; 1 85.

Medcuffe, of Christ's College ; 28.

Meddin, John; 112.

Medopp; 266.

Rob of; 252.

Medowcraft, Capt. ; 109.

Medway, the river ; 6, 7.

iron works near ; 6.

Meisi, Robert de ; 453.

Meldrum, Sir John

:

Liverpool taken by ; 73.

at Bolton ; 74.

letter of (?); ih.

orders by; 96.

Melford; 146.

manors in ; 127.

Hall, Suffolk ; 533.

Kentwell Hall ; 141.

Melforde, William ; 474.

Meifort, Lord (1689), cipher for; 330.

Melling chapel ; 103.

Mellington ; 416.

Mellis Green, Suffolk ; 522.

Mells, Melles; 451, 461, 464.

church; 457.

Sir Peter de ; 455.

Ralph de ; ih.

Melnes, Ralph de, and Baldwin ; 453.

Melverley, Hay Weir at ; 443.

Mendoca, ambassador ; 390.

Mercer, Sir James ; 151.

Merchantsdale ; 60.

Mere, Cheshire ; 363.

Meredith

:

Edward, justice ; 418.

Richard; 184, 199.

Sir Robert; 82, 83.

Mereworth; 46.

castle; 7.

rector of; 35.

Merford, manor ; 60.

Merhonor, the ship ; 287, 289.

Merionethshire :

subscription by ; 121.

levy in; 368.

Merlin, prophecies of; 407.

Merlins; 3B0.

Merlisford; 451.

Merlon castle, letters dated at; 380,381,
382.

Merse}-, the river ; 120.

Merton :

Prior of; 321.

John de, bursar of Sibeton ; 458.

Mesham, Westmoreland; 140.

Messenger, John ; 161.

Messyng, Essex ; 493, 511.

Metcalfe, Theresa ; 191.

Metingham :

lands in ; 458, 459.

castle of, chantry in ; 459.

college; 460, 461.

receipts, &c. of; 459, 460.

House of the Blessed Mary of; 458,
459.

Mewtys, Henry, justice for Essex; 502-
506.

Mey, William, of Stowmarket ; 517.
Meynell, Meynill

:

Thomas; 196.

Anna Maria ; 190.

Edward; 190.

Rev. Thomas; 188.

his will; 190.

Meyow, John, of Piympton, his alleged
breach of promise ; 544.

Michael of Wexford, the ship ; 375.
Micklethwaite, of Magdalen College ; 28.

Middle Aston; 180.

Middlesex

:

subscription by ; 120.

deeds concerning ; 377.
Earl of (1664) ; 510.

Lady, letter of; 387.

Middleton, Midelton :

All Saints' parish ; 460.

letter dated at ; 91.

Lord (1685), letter of; 364.

(1689), cipher for; 330, 331.

(1697), at Ryswick; 333.
of Caius College ; 27.

of Clare Hall ; 27.

Alice of; 227.

John; 181.

and Richard of; 227.
Sarah, letters of; 450.

Thomas; 252.

Thomas of; 227.

Timothy, justice for Essex ; 508-510.
Sir Timothy ; 511.

William, order by ; 394.
Midford, Robert ; 252.

Milan; 168.

Milbank, Sir Mark; 193.

Mildmay :

Anthony, letters to ; 149, 150.

Captain of the Isle of Wight

;

ib.

Sir Anthony, Lis lands ; 7.

his wile ; 25.

Carey, justice for Essex; 508, 509, 510.

Lady Grace, letters of; 25.

Sir Henry, justice for Essex ; 502-
510.

Sir Humfrey, justice for Essex ; 502-
506.

Thomas ; 470.

of Chelmsford ; 59.

Sir Thomas ; 150.

letters to ; 483, 484.

custos rot., Essex ; 484.

Walter; 59.

Sir Walter, privy councillor ; 3.

instructions to ; ib,

epitaph on ; 6.

his settlement at Apethorpe ; 51.

letter of; 213.

Walter, certificate of ; 480.
William, letter of; 32.

Milford, fleet at ; 75.

Milke (? Meeke), of Emmanuel College

;

28.

Mill, D., payments by ; 553.

I

I

I

I
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Millbrook; 538.

Millefont, letter dated at ; 88.

Millen Heath, Salop, deeds concerning

;

359.

Miller, John ; 212.

Milleys; 252,

Millington

:

Gilbert, minute b}' ; 106.

order by ; ib.

Thomas, high sheriff of Essex ; 141.

Milnebrunne, Walter de; 319.

Milner, Walter, of Bridgnorth ; 436.

Milnthorp, Richard de ; 225.

Minden; 388.

Miners ; 61.

Mines royal, at Keswick ; 304.

Mingay, Roger, mayor of Norwich ; 222.

Mings, Sir Christopher, wounded ; 450.

Ministers, plundered ; 106.

Minnes, Capt. ; 294.

Mintown, Shropshire; 186.

Mirror of Sinners, a manuscript ; 171.

Mitton :

weir ; 443.

Richard, letter to ; 375.

See Mytton.
Mixbury ; 180.

Mohun, Lord

:

(1643), at Oxford ; 65.

(1712), his duel with Hamilton; 30.

Mokelegh :

Roger de, grant to ; 438.

son of Robert ; ib.

Molcaster, Mr. ; 160.

Moldesdale, manor ; 60.

Molesworth, of St. John's College; 27.

Moleyns, Adam, Dean of Salisbury ; 445.

Molineus, William de ; 325.

Molland, manor ; 171.

Molyneux, Mollineux

:

Lord, tithes belonging to ; 103, 104.

a papist and disloyal ; 123.

William, his will ; 191.

(1647); 82.

(1666), Avarrant to; 99.

(1667), Carell; 112.

letter of; 113.

(1671), his trial with Liverpool

;

120.

Capt. ; 70, 80.

Anne, Mary, Elizabeth, Carrol, and
Thomas; 190, 191.

the Hon. Brif^et, her will ; 190.

Edmund; 60.

Henry, his will ; 191.

Joseph; 19 4, 196.

his will; 191.

Richard; 184, 188, 191.

letters of ; 104.

his will; 191.

Sir Richard ; 60.

Thomas; 61.

his horses; 102.

Sir William; 60.

William; 189.

Mompson, Katherine; 468,477.
Monaco, Princess Joseph de ; 53, 54.

Monai, William and Robert de ; 452.

Monden, Essex ; 493.

Monei

:

Roger and Alan de ; 453.

Sir William de ; 455.

Moneour, Henrv and John le, of Ludlow
;

416.

Money

:

Sir Alan de ; 455, 456.

Robert, Avelica, William, and Walter
de; 452.

Roger de; 455, 456.

Monk, Monck, Col. or General ; 80.

at Athboy siege ; 87.

at Ketts ; ib,

at Bealahoe siege ; 88.

letter to ; 82.

letters of; 88, 89, 97.

his disputes with Col. Moore ; 88-90.
and Lambert; 362.

Monkes, John of; 227.

Monmouth; 218.

election for; 151, 152.

county, subscription by; 121.

Duke of, test refused by ; 173.

and Lord Huntingdon ; ib.

his house in Hedge Lane; 174.

(1664); 151, 510.

(1668); 114.

(1670); 118.

(1676), grant by; 166.

(1681); 174, 17.5.

libel on ; 172.

(1682), in London ; 176.

his rebellion ; 364, 365, 372.

Monnoks, George ; 472.

Monnox, Richard ; 179.

Monroe, General, letter to ; 65.

Mons, town of; 195.

Monson, Sir William; 291.

Montagu :

Duke of (1707); 341.

Lord (1802), at Versailles; 55.

Lady; 188.

Admiral ; 377.

Chief Justice, letters of; 126.

Sir Henry, chiefjustice ; 19.

Ralph; 173.

Montbazon, M. de ; 379.

Montegarner, Sir Richard de; 416.

Montereau ; 389.

Montford weir ; 443.

Montgomery

:

Gen. Robert, letter of; 151.

letters dated at; 395.

assizes at ; ib.

inhabitants, petition from ; 394.
castle, outworks of; ib.

demolition of ; 395.

letter dated at ; 404.

siege of; 394, 436.

church, assessment for repair of; 395.
Red Castle; 394, 419.

Wickmoresfeld in ; 399.
Court Caldemore in ; ib.

Andrew and John de ; 438.
shire, lev}'^ in ; 368.

delinquents ; 394, 395.
sequestrations in ; 398.
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Montgomery

—

cord.

shire, deeds relating to ; 399.

Earl of (1612) ; 361.

(1735); 398.

Countess of, her funeral ; 100.

Months, the, verses on ; 442.

Montmerenci, Due de (1619), letter of;

380.

Montmoin, Due de, his regiment ; 326.

Montpellier ; 172.

letter dated at ; 413.

Montpensier, Due de, (1804) ; 552.

Montreuil ; 413, 447.

Montrey, Cionde de ; 389.

Montrose :

Earl of (1605), letters of; 234.

(1606) ; 273.

(1640), killed; 393.

Duke of (1725), letter of; 345.

Moore, More :

Lord (1657 ?), his sister ; 100.

. (1667), letter of ; 112.

Lady; 126.
. Alice ; 76.

Mr.; 198.

Mrs., letters to ; 107, 108.

Alderman, widow of, her recusancy
;

490.

Alice; 60.

Charles; 125, 132, 133.

' letters of ; 126.

> letter to ; 146.
—— minister at Worplesden ; 137.

' his affairs ; 146.
' his will ; 146.

Sir Cleave, letters of; 125, 127,139,
141.

—— his widow ; 137.

Dorothy, letters of ; 109, 121.

her death; 121.

Edward, or Capt. Edward ; 61, 62, 83.

warrant by ; 62.—— high sheriff; ib.

his commission as captain ; 93.

. letters of and to ; 94, 99, 100,

104 et seq., 129.

. petitions of ; 99, 100, 107.

agreement by; 106.

his " patent of Monkery ;

"

. confiscation of his estates
;

libel against ; 112.— certificates of his loyalty ; 113.

. his coat of arms ; 114.

. deaths of his three sons ; 120.—— his share in the Restoration

Moore, More

—

cont.

Grizatie and Ann, recusants ; 486.
John, mayor of Liverpool ; 60.

of Bankhouse ; ib.

receiver of manors ; ib.

acquittance by ; 61.

his marriage ; 60, 63.

letters of; 127.

letters to ; 139, 140, 141.

of Kentwell Hall ; 141.

fishmonger, his will ; ib.

funeral of ; 142.

at Southgate ; 143.

of Evesham ; 445.

clerk, grant to ; ib.

of Larden ; 421,

108.

110.

122.

his estates confiscated ; ib.

his wife's loyalty ; 122, 123.

authority and pass to ; 99.

list of his family ; 124.

Sir Edward, letters of ; 125.

Mrs. Edward ; 104.

Elizabeth and Sarah ; 127.

George, letters of ; 127, 132.

petition of; 137.

his affairs ; ib.

and Sally ; 142.

and Thomas ; 125, 138.

\

Col. John, letters, &c. of and to ; 66
et seq.

governor of Liverpool ; 66, 73,
74.

member for Liverpool ; 76.

ships belonging to ; 76, 79.

governor of Louth ; 80.

at Dundalk ; 81, 88.

diary of his movements from
• Dundalk to Trim ; 83-85.

at Portlester, Athboy, &c. ; 86-
88.— charges against his officers ; 88.— General Monk's complaints to ;

88, 89.— governor of Dublin ; 93.— petition of ; 94.— payment to ; ib.— his will ; 93.— his death and burial ; 95.— forfeiture of his estates, &c.
99.

his goods, &c. ; 107.

arrears, &c. due to ; 100, 107
Sir John ; 108.

Col. Sir John ; 1 35.

letters of; 125, 137.

lord mayor of London

i

173.
124,

— letters to ; 128 et seq.— arms granted to ; 133.— writ to ; 133.— bond by; 137.— his building of Appleby school
;

137-140.— Linton's picture of; 138.— statue of ; 138, 139, 140.— his benefactions to Christ's

Hospital ; 138.— his funeral

;

140.

Jonas, letter of ; 131.

Katherine ; 63.

Mary ; 76.

letters of; 97, 108.

and Elizabeth ; 146.

Matilda; 137.

Richard; 99.

letter to; 120.

his affairs ; 146.

order to ; ib.

Robert ; 106.

letters to ; 92, 94.
I

i
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jNJoore, More

—

cont.

Thomas, his expenses at Oxford

;

113, 114.

and George; 125, 138.

William; 60, 61.

his estates ; 61.

letter of; 71.

See More.
Moose, Essex ; 471.

Mordante, Lord (1563), petition to ; 471.

Mordaunt, Lord (1704), wounded; 337.

More :

— ; 478.

Salop, deeds concerning ; 408.

Catherine; 191.

Christopher and Thomas ; 191.

alias Taylor, Edward, of Thaxted

;

501.

Ellinoure; 61.

Mary ; 191.

Mr. R. Jasper, report on his manu-
scripts ; 407.

lianulphus de la, deed by ; 59,

Richard; 191.

his will ; ib.

ofBankhouse; 61.

his will ; 62.

petition from ; 418.

burgess for Bishop's Castle

;

403, 406.

his death ; 404.

Ro. ; 61.

Robert, receipt from ; 60.

atte, grant by ; 358.

Samuel, letter of ; 404.

burgessfor Bishop's Castle; 405.

Thomas; 187, 189, 193, 194, 404.

his will; 191.

and Marie, recusants ; 486.

See Moore.
Morehey wood, Northants ; 51.

Morel, Robert, witness ; 319,

Moretain, Earl of, William, charter of;

455.

MoreYille :

Sir Hughde; 318.

John de, witness ; 320.

Morewood, Jos. ; 132.

Morf

:

forest of; 440.

Claverley in ; 439.

Morgan :

steward to Queen Katherine ; 447.

Mr.; 441.

elected for Monmouth ; 152.

Robert, his will ; 192.

Thomas; 439.

William, bill by; 546.

and Dorothie, recusants ; 488.

Morgayne, Peter, of Laver Magdaleynes
;

500.

Morhowse, Richard, of Plymouth ; 548.

Morice :

James, justice ; 475.

Sir William ; 449.

Morley, Lord (1664) ; 510.

Morluud, Torphin de; 321.

Morocco, ambassador from; 176.

Morpeth; 229.

letter dated at; 237.

castle; 256, 257, 263, 267.

letters dated at; 256,264, 266,
270.

Lord (1678), his regiment; 327.
Lady; 345.

Morphew, Mr., of Eye ; 534.

Morphy

:

Mr.; 183,

Cornelius; 183, 184, 189, 191,193,
197, 198.

Morris

:

of Trinity College ; 27.

John; 510.

Col. John, award of; 76.

Owen, of Bishop's Castle ; 407.
William and Mary ; 179.
Sir William; 391.

Morse, one ; 63.

Morshead :

family, of Widey Court ; 537.
John, mayor of Plymouth ; ib.

Mortimer :

Essex; 501.

J., letter of; 554.

Roger de, writ to ; 155.

Morton; 474.

Cheshire ; 363.

Essex; 497.

Wood, Salop, deeds concerning ; 358,
359.

Hensted, church of; 461.
Mr.; 102.

Mrs., of Sefton ; 71.

Morville :

Hugh de, confirmation by ; 319.
William de, witness ; 320.

Moscow ; 463.

Mose, William, and his wife, recusants
;

485.

Moseley, co. Stafford ; 198.

Mosse, Fi-ances, a recusant ; 487.
Mould, Capt. John ; 135.

Moulin, M. du ; 390.

Moulsham, Essex ; 502-506.
Moulton :

James, at Liverpool ; 102,103.
South; 544.

Mound, Edmond and Margaret ; 440.
Mounkell, Mons., French agent ; 78.

Mounossing, Essex, recusants at; 477.
Mounpford, Richard, his case with Man

;

546.

Mountague :

Mr. ; 292.

Sam.; 181.

See Montagu.
Mountjoy, Lord :

(c. 1470), Sir Walter Blount ; 156.
(Hen. VIIL), Apethorpe sold by;

51.

Mountnesing ; 480, 501.
recusants at; 477.

Mountrath, Earl of, letters of; 127.
Mount's bay ; 280, 283.
Mowbray, Lord (1643), at Oxford; 65.
Moydart; 190.
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Moyle :

water, the ; 81.

Stephen; 473.

Moylen, William, his will ; 192.

Moyne :

Edward, of Dunmow ; 500.

John, of Dunmow ; 499.

Muce, Nicholas ; 490.

Muchegros, Richard, grant by ; 416.

Much Wenlock. See Wenlock.
Muckeleye, John ; 443.

Mucklow, or Mukelow

:

family ; 444.

John, letters to ; 449, 450.

Master; 448.

Richard, letter to ; 446.

accounts of ; ib.

letter of ; 449.

and Simon ; ib.

Selby, letters of ; 450.

William, account book of; 445.

letters of and to ; 446, 450.

Muddiman ; 449.

Munet, Thomas de, witness ; 437.

Muggleton, his articles of Faith; 171.

Mulcaster. See Muncaster.
Mulgrave, Lord (1685), and Lord North-
ampton ; 396.

Mullineux :

Richard; 189, 197.

William; 183.

iS'ee Molyneux.
Mulsham, Essex ; 494.

Mulwarde, John son of Roger le ; 439.

Muncaster :

letters dated at ; 273, 296, 297.

inventory taken at ; 274.

Lord, report on his manuscripts
;

223-298.

Munch, Col., a prisoner; 65.

Munro, Sir Robert ; 144.

Munroe, General, a prisoner ; 92.

Munton, Richard, rector of Acton Bur-
nell; 438,4 39.

Murdach, Hugh, witness; 319.

Muriel, Nathaniel, of Eye ; 522.

Murray :

Earl of (1681),* Secretary for Scot-

land ; 173.

Mr. ; 286, 290.

Gideon, of Elibank ; 229.

Sir Gideon; 243, 255.

letter of; 253.

John, letter of; 271.

Robert ; 125.

Thomas, letter of ; 383.

the Pretender's secretary ; 346.

Murrow ; 94.

Musgrave :

Lady, of Heaton Castle ; 353.

Sir Christopher; 301, 338.

mayor of Appleby ; 334.

letters of ; 331, 334, 335, 344.

his death; 338.

his elections for Westmoreland

;

346.

Sir Edward ; 254.

contribution by ; 260.

Musgrave

—

cont.

Edward; 178.

John ; 231, 261, 267.

letters to ; 255, 260, 307.

narrative by ; 263.

letters to ; 263, 264.

and Simon, trial of ; 272.

of Edenball ; 253.

of Fairbank ; 269.
——

' of Catterlen ; ib.

of Plumpton ; 256-258.
Mickle Jolin ; 253.

Nicholas ; 236.

Sir Philip, order by ; 348.
Sir Richard ; 251, 252.

letter to ; 269.

Sir Simon, letters to ; 305, 307.
Thomas; 257.

letter to; 251.—— charge against ; 269.
' de, witness ; 319.

Sir Thomas de; 324.

WilHam, of the Castle ; 253.
Sir William; 274.

Musician, a travelling ; 474.
Musson, Samuel, his will ; 192.

Musters ; 299, 302, 304, 305.
Mychelsoune, George ; 499.

Myddleton :

John, letter to ; 302.

Sir Thomas, hcense from ; 419.

receipt from ; ib.

Mydgeleye, Robert, of Raylye ; 471.
Mylle, John ; 473.

Myngaye, Mr., letter to ; 164.

Myntor, John ; 476.

Mytton :

Mr., of Shipton, letter to ; 408.

Major-Gen. Thomas, letters of; 77,
92.

Thomas, of Halston, letters and papers
of ; 374, 375.

order by ; 394.

sheriff of Salop ; 404.

N.

Nabor fort, capture of; 87, 88.

Nairne, Robert, letter of ; 91.

Nandyke, Thomas ; 191, 192.

Nantwich; 363.

letters dated at ; 65, 66, 363.
manor ; 60.

muster at ; 364.

hundred; 371.

Baddeley near ; 206.

Napier, Sir Robert, letters of ; 126.
Naples; 361.

description of; 32.

condition of ; 32-34.
wines of; 33.

taxation of ; ib.

King of (1791), at Rome; 53.
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Napper, Lieut.-Col. ; 88.

Naptou, Sir Adam de ; 358.

Narbonne, Mods, de, description of ; 54.

Narraugh, barony ; 93.

Naseby, frigate ; 377.

Nassington ; 29, 30, 51.

Nash :

Salop; 415, 416.

family ; 444.

Nassau :

Count John of, army under ; 385.

Count Maurice of, his defeat of the

Spanish; 441.

Naunton :

Sir Robert, justice for Essex ; 502-
505.

letters of and to ; 380-386.
Navarre, the Spaniards and ; 384.

Navestock ; 142.

Navy, the :

discourse on ; 202.

regulations in (1635) ; 288, 289.

suggestions concerning ; 291,292.
pressing for ; 336.

Naworth, or Naworth Castle, letters from
;

261-272 passim.

Naylond, clerk of ; 480.

Neale :

John, candidate for Coventry ; 344.
Sir P. ; 22.

Neckar family, the, visit to ; 54.

Nedehm, G., his book ; 18.

Needham :

Captain; 3d4, 371.

Lady; 110.

Mr., letter to; 361.

Hugh; 359.

Sir John ; ib.

John de, of Hordlow ; 358.
grants to ; ib.

his will ; ib.

his son Oliver ; ib.

Robert ; 359, 443.

privy seal to ; 361.

Sir Robert, letters of and to; 361,
365, 368-370.

Robert and Roger de ; 358.

Sebastian ; 192.

his will ; ib.

Thomas son of John de ; 358.
William ; 359.

William de ; 358.

grant to ; 360.

Grange, co. Derby, deeds concern-
ing ; 358.

Neele, William, of Dartmouth ; 541.

Negus, Henry ; 219.

Nele, Thomas and William, of Eye; 521.
Nelson, Lord

:

on the French stage ; 55.

(1801), freedom of Plymouth pre-
sented to; 551.

Nenoman, Thomas, indictment of ; 471.

Neste, Mr., his chamber ; 164.

Nether Tabley, Anabaptists at ; 371.
Netherby, the Grahams of ; 230, 234, 247

ct seq.

Netherhall, Cumberland; 228.

U 19521.

Netherlands, the, campaigns in ; 440, 441

.

Netterville, Lady, Eliz., letter of ; 89.

Nethersole, Sir Francis, at Custrin ; 386.

Nettlested; 6.

Nevill :

Mr.; 393.

family, and the Barony of Berga-
venny; 7, 18.

Charles ; 192.

Sir Henry ; 6.

alias Smith, Henry, justice for Essex
;

502-507.
William, his will; 192.

Nevinson, Mr., mayor of Appleby ; 345.
Nevit, Ensign ; 75.

Newark :

forces from ; 375.

Scottish camp at; 78.

Newbold, vill of ; 439.

Newborough, Sir John, at Algiers; 412..

Newbottle, letter dated at ; 380.

Newburgh

:

Edward, Lord (1625) ; 502-507.
Prior of; 321.

Newbury :

Mr. Doleman's at ; 12.

battle of; 74.

charter for ; 556.

Newby

:

at Annan ; 264.

Samuel, summons to ; 349.

Simon son of Gilbert de ; ib.

Thomas son of Rol)ert de ; 324.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne; 188,449.
letters dated at ; 231, 232, 235, 24a,

246, 252, 253, 256, 270-272.
mayor of; 234, 239, 253, 256, 269.

letter to ; 233.

Charles I. at ; 79.

Charles I.'s garrison at ; 123.

executions at ; 246.

sickness at ; 273.

fight with Scottish rebels near ; 393.
taken by the Scots ; ib.

muster at ; 305.

Earl of (1644), defeated by the Scots;
72.

Marquis of (1664) ; 151.

Marchioness of, verses on her works
;

20.

her poems ; 47.

Duke of (1669), William, letter of;
151.

(1705) ; 339.

(1706), letters to; 140, 141.

(1708), and the Pontefract elec-

tion ; 341.

Newfoundland; 292,541,542.
French squadron at ; 333.

Dutch and French fishermen at ; 412.
Newhall :

Court roll ; 63.

Chepuall Green in ; 363.
Essex; 490.

Newham Murron ; 178.

Newhouse, William ; 472.

Newill, Mr. R. H. ; 399.

Newington, South ; ISO.

R R
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Newland, CO. Gloucester ; 184, 190, 194,

19G, 410.

Newman, Auna and Thomas ; 468, 477,

478.

Newmarket

:

letter dated at ; 388.

horse race at ; 46.

James I. at ; 20.

Charles I. at ; 98.

Charles II. at; 38, 173,412.
Duke of York at; 176.

Morocco ambassador at ; ib.

Newnham Curtney ; 177.

Newport :

Essex; 481, 496, 497.

libel on churchwardens of; 491.

Monmouthshire, account of receiver

at; 155.

Earl of (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

Francis, book belonging to ; 408.

Mr., at Bridgnorth ; 431.

Andrew, letters of ; 396, 397.

Francis, receipts by ; 361, 375.

.Sir Francis, letters of; 368, 379.

letters to ; 365, 370.

Dame Margaret ; 443.

Richard, letter of; 369.

Newry garrison ; 89, 94.

Newton

:

in the Thistles ; 140.

Sir Isaac ; 34.

John, canon of Blythburgh; 457.

Richard and John ; 529.

Neylond, Suffolk; 493.

Nichol forest ; 237,256.
Nicholas

:

Edw., countersignature ; 150.

Sir Edward, arms granted to ; 228.

Nicholls

:

Josias, of Loose ; 17.

Matthias, of I^mouth ; 557.

Nickson, Mr-j preacher ; 119.

Nicolaldi, Senor, Spanish Resident; 391,

392.

Nicole, —, letter of; 386.

Nicoll, Ant. ; 66.

Nicolson :

William, archdeacon ; 332, 335.

letters of; 335, 336.

Nieuport, surrender of ; 340.

Niger, Hervey, witness ; 319.

Nightingale, Geffery, letter of; 481.

Nimeguen; 379.

Nisbit, East ; 229.

letter dated at ; 250.

Nixon :

Rynion; 243.

Thomas, of Croft ; 260.

William, of the Bowe ; 245.

Noble, John, of the Park head ; 260.

Nodder, William ; 232, 233, 234.

Noke; 178.

Nokesten, John; 477.

Nonconformist, the Black, book called

;

175.

Nonsuch waters ; 165,

Nooke, Fange at, Essex ; 493.

Norden, ship from ; 290.

Norfolk

:

St. Benedict's abbey ; 23.

religious houses of, anniversaries kept
in; 154.

election for; 219.

naval fight off; 449.
list of sheriffs, &c. ; 219.

justices of; ib.

committee for ; 220.

Mrs.; 188.

Earl of, Hugh ; 454, 458.

Duke of (1535); 375.

(1553); 158.

(1565), Thomas, and Eye Cor-

poration; 519, 520.

(1572), his confession; 19.

Norham ; 229.

Norlockenden, Essex ; 502.

Norman :

witness ; 453.

John ; 464, 466.

William and Thomas ; ib.

Normanby, letter dated at ; 236.

Normandy, description of; 413.

Norres, Thomas, letter of ; 111.

Norris :

Mr., of Speake ; 117.

John, his will; 192.

Sir John ; 34.

at Plymouth; 538.

Richard; 183.

North :

Lord, letters of ; 25.

(1636), his brother; 296.

Charles, letter of ; 113.

Sir Dudley ; 133.

Sir Francis, chief justice, admitted

scrivener of Kendal ; 310.

Henry, of Laxfield ; 462.

Northallerton; 393.

Northam, Richard ; 477.

Northampstead, manor of ; 409.

Northampton

:

battle of; 154, 297.

Earl of; 7.

(1605-1606), letters of and to;

19, 235, 238.

(1609), lord of Bishop's Castle ;

1

'i

I

401.

claims by ; ib.

letters of and to

;

(1618-1623), letters

406.

of; 366-370
passim.

(1627), letter to; 392.

(1643), at Oxford; 65.

(1686), his quarrel with Sey-
mour ; 396.

Northamptonshire

:

deputy lieutenants of; 20.

Commissioners for the peace and of
array ; 24.

militia ; 26.

trained bands of; 58.

Northey, of Caius College ; 27.

Northleigh; 179.

North Moor; 180.

Northstoke; 178.
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Northumberland :

recusants in ; 236.

sheriff of, warrant to ; 246.

proceedings against offenders, outlaws,

&c. in; 229-272.

Earl of, award and grant by ; 228.

Thomas, his book of devotions
;

347, 357, 358.

(1605); 240.

(1605), letter to ; 238.

(1605), his servant; 233, 237.

and Sir F. Vere ; 6.

—— Admiral (1636), present to ;542.

(1640) ; 393.

(1643), T. ; 66.

(1645), letter of; 76.

(1664); 151.

(1682), and Lady Ogle ; 176.

Northwich ; 7 1

.

letters dated at ; 363, 364.

steward of; 60.

saltwork in ; 201.

hundred, ministers in ; 371.

muster in ; ib.

Sir John; 117.

Norton; 461.

Westmoreland; 140.

CO. York; 269.

Soupecors, church and chantry of;

458, 459.

Mr.; 165.

John de, grant to ; 452.

John, letter of; 34.

and Richard de; 361.

Norwich; 184, 189, 190, 197, 449, 461.
documents dated at ; 153,459.
mayor, &c. of, letters of; 221, 222.
friars minor of; 524.

Prior of, Simon ; 456.
court at ; 160.

prisoners ia ; ib.

address, the ; 172.

Duke of York at; 176.

opinion on new charter to ; 211.
meeting at ; 220.

worsted weaving at ; 222.

John of ; 458, 459.

castle, sessions at ; 219.

cathedral ; 63.

diocese; 451, 454.

Holy Trinity Church ; 156.

Bishop of, H. ; 451,452.
William ; 453.

(1175), John; 454.

(1244), Walter; 456.

(1491), James; 525.

(1507) ;461.

late (1537), Richard; 495.

(1557), letters of and to ; 532,
533.

(1694), his chaplain ; 138.

(1700), letters of ; 126.

Charles, Earl of (1625) ; 502-505.
Nottingham

:

document dated at; 153.

Charles I. at ; 398.

Lord (1603), letter of ; 6.

Earl of (1608), letter of ; 490.

Nottingham

—

cont.

Earl of (1685), his marriage ; 396.

(1703), his church patronage
;

337.
—— letter of ; ib.

Novill, William, Adelicia, and Henry de
;

455.

Nudage, Philip ; 64.

Nutgeld, payment of ; 325.

0.

Oake, Somerset; 189.

Oakley, Oakelj^

:

Francis, his will ; 192.

Richard; 418.

warrant of ; ib.

William, burgess for Bishop's Castle \

405.

sheriff of Salop ; ib.

Oates, Titus, his plot, papers concerning

;

172-176.

O'Brien, Lewis Meagher; 551.
Occold or Ocle

:

church, bequest to ; 524.
close in; 525.

Occolt; 528.

lands in ; 529.

parsonage of; 532, 533, 534.

Oddinglc}-, manor of; 198.

Odogerty, Edmond ; 64.

Odstock, Wilts; 196.

Odyke, Lord of, his daughters ; 40.

Offham, plague in ; 5.

Officers under Cromwell, their rates ofpay

;

208, 209.

Offley, John, of Crewe, letter of; 365.

Oger, Sheriff; 452.

Ogle, Lady, her marriage ; 176.

Oglethorpe, Andrew, letters of and lo

;

262, 263, 265.

Ogniate, Count d', Spanish ambassador

;

382, 383.

Okay, John, auditor ; 68.

Okelegh, William, of Plymouth ; 559.
Okelye, Moche, Essex ; 496.

Oldbury, Thomas, of Bridgnorth ; 437.
Oldershaw, of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Oldisworth, James ; 179.

Ole, Roger, cellarer ; 458.

Oliver, Thomas, his chapel at Shrewsbury
;

376.

Olney manor ; 171.

Olyver, Dr., his wife Isabel and family,
recusants ; 488.

O'Neale, O'Niell

:

Owen Roe ; 88.

killed; 393.

defeated by Coote ; 82,

Henry; 91.

Tarloch ; ib.

Ongar ; 474.

High and Chipping ; 143.

Park woods ; ib.

R R 2
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Onslo\i'

:

of Trinity Hull ; 27.

J., letter of; 142.

Onyons, Francis, of BridgDorth ; 435.

Opera, the French; 55.

Oppenheim ; 385.

Orange, I^rince of

:

and Princess Marv ; 40.

(1571); 537.

(1597) ; 441.

(1623), his brother Henry ; 389.

(1637), besieges Breda; 391.

(1664) ; 151.

(1676), in England ; 412.

his marriage ; ib.

(1686), his successor; 397.

(1688), his expedition to England

;

ib.

his arrival in London ; 329.

Ord, William ; 240.

Orde, Thomas, called Constable ; 251,

253.

Ordnance, ships' ; 293.

Ordric, Stephen son of; 457.

Orenshaw, John ; 384.

Orfeur, John son of William ; 245.

Orford, friars of, legacy to ; 524.

Orkney, Kirkwall in, Lord Montrose in

;

147.

Orleans, Duke of (1678) ; 413.

Orm, Gospatric son of; 319.

Ormesby, William, inquisition by; 518.

Ormonde :

Marquis of (1644); 73.

(1647); 82.

letter of; 83.

(1648), letter of; 92.

Duke of (1664) ; 151, 510.

(1665); 111.

(1670), warrant of; 151.

(1682); 175, 176.

(1714); 343.

(1722), his conspiracy ; 345.

Lady ; 107, 108.

Ormskirk; 186, 196.

tithes of ; 103.

Orrebi, Philip de, witness; 201.

Orrery, Earl of (1668), play by ; 114.

Orris or oris hangings or hellings ; 163,

164.

Orton, Westmoreland ; 258, 344.

Little; 245.

spoiling of; 240,

vill of ; 322.

Osborne

:

. 92

John ; 466.

Sir Peter ; 278.

Thomas; 197.

Sir Thomas; 131.

Osett, Essex ; 194.

Oskyn, John, sale by ; 496.

Osmundeston, deeds dated at ; 530.

Ossory, Earl of (1674) ; 40.

Ostend; 340.

letter dated at; 6.

siege of; 440.

Osward, chaplain; 455.

Oswestry ; 394.

hundred; 369.

malignants in ; 377.

Llanvorda near ; ib.

muniments of, and Mr. Stanley Leigh-
ton ; 378.

Sweeny Hall near, report on manu-
scripts at ; 371.

Oterhampton, rector of; 460.

Otewell, Eichard, of Barking ; 276.

Otteway :

Alison; 227.

Nicholas; 227.

Margaret his aughter ; ib.

Otway

:

Lady, Elizabeth, letters of; 351-353..

letters to ; 354.

agreement by ; ib.

Sir John, inquisitions before ; 356.

Richard, agreement by ; 226.

his heirs ; ib.

Oughton, Sir Adolphus, candidate for

Coventry; 344.

Oundle, post keeper at, charge against j.

31.

Over Levens, Westmoreland ; 224.

Overbury, Sir Thomas :

his travels in Europe; 16.

murder of; 201.

Overton, Salop ; 415.

Mr. Salwey's manuscripts at ; 409.

Adam de ; 319.

Owchale ; 45 1

.

Owen:
Sir R., letters of; 377.

Richard, letter of; 397.

vicar of Wenlock ; 421.

Roger, letters of; 361.

Thomas, letters of ; 450.

Ox money, collection of ; 62.

Oxburgh

:

Norfolk; 160, 187, 192, 193, 197,,

462.

House, goods in; 161, 162.

names of rooms in ; 162.

Oxenden, Sir Henry, of Deane ; 378.

Oxendon, of St. John's College ; 28.

Oxford; 180,218, 219.

letter dated at; 396.

letter of lords at ; 64.

Leaguer at ; 79.

garrison disbanded ; ib.

Charles I. at; 76, 101, 375, 399, 419..

Queen Anne at ; 337.

Katherine Wheel ; 181.

Brasenose College ; 113,114.
Christ Church, Dean of; 342.

Queen's College ; 225, 317, 356.

St. John's College; 178.

St. Martin's; 182.

St. Peter's in the East; 178.

university, bequest to ; 355.

Queen IClizabeth and ; 443.

address to Queen Elizabeth from;
35.

Cypher, of Col. Jas. Graham ; 330.

Earl of (1581), Lord Chamberlain;
499.
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Oxford

—

cont.

Earl of (1620), his company ; 384.

(1664); 151, 510.

(1707); 341.

—.— his nephew ; ib.

(1714), letter of; 32.

Oxfordshire, subscription by ; 120,

Oxney ferry ; 18.

P.

Packenham, John, of Great Bardfield ; 502.

Packer

:

Mr., letter to ; 380.

John, letter of; 381.

Padwell, Hants; 189, 190.

Page:
Lord; 64.

John; 185.

William; 6.

Paget

:

Lord, envoy to Hanover; 31.

Rev. F. E., his work on Ashstead

;

328.

Paige, John, of Plymouth ; 548.

Pailler, Mr., clerk of assize ; 243.

Pain, Lieut.-Col., killed ; 65.

Paine, of St. John's College ; 28.

Painswick :

house at, inventory of; 164.

woods in; 167.

laud at ; lb.

Pakenham; 130.

Pakkar, George, of Dodyngherst ; 494.

Palatinate, the, war in ; 384, 385, 386.

Palatine :

Elector; 390.

letters of and to ; 380, 381.

Prince Elector (1664) ; 151.

Palkelham, Essex ; 492.

Palliologus, Theodore, at Plymouth ; 548.

Palm Sunday, battle of; 375.

Palmer :

Capt., cattle seized by ; 90.

Major, at Drogheda ; 86.

his horse ; 89.

Mr.; 191.

Daniel; 163, 164.

his chamber ; 164.

Dionisius, of Felsted ; 501.

Edward ; 506, 507.

George, his will ; 192.

Sir Henry ; 385, 507.

John; 178.

Ralph; 166.

Sir Thomas, decree against; 410.

Pamphlets, libellous ; 172,173.
Pandulf, Yvo, grant by ; 360.

Panting, John Jenkins, his will ; 192.

Panton, Thomas, of St. Martin's-in-the-

Fields; 378.

Pantulf

:

Alexander, witness ; 360.

Hugh and his sons ; ib.

Papist, a, poem on ; 23.

Papists

:

proceedings against in 1714; 343.

warrants for seizure, &c. of; 318.

Pardo, of Trinity College; 27.

Paris; 171.

letters dated at; 129, 380-392, 413

passim.

plague in; 381, 382.

visits to, in 1791, &c. ; 52-58.

Augusteens dames church ; 166.

the Bastille ; 52.

the Carrousel ; 54.

Place de Greve ; 52.

the Louvre Gallery ; 55.

the Tuileries ; 53, 55.

Porte of St. Denis ; 53.

National Assembly ; 54.

the Buffa Opera ; 55.

the Vaudeville theatre ; ib.

Parliament of; 380, 386.

Parker

:

Capt., his vessel ; 539, 540.

Agnes; 476.

Elizabeth, a recusant ; 488.

George, of Great Bursted ; 500.

John; 191, 193, 198.

Dr. John, deposition by ; 116.

Richard, dispensation to ; 461.

Thomas, of Eye; 521.

bailiff of Eye, letter to ; 523.

William, his lease ; 559.

Parkes, vill of; 322.

Parkins, Thomas, bond by ; 547.

Parkinson

:

of Christ's College ; 28.

of Emmanuel College ; ib.

Francis; 186.

Mr. J. Lechmere, report on his manu-
scripts ; 415.

Thomas, mayor of Berwick, letter of;

232.

Parkyns, Miles, sale to ; 493.

Parliament

:

proceedings of (1640) ;
2f)2-204.

(1640-1641); 398.

(1668-1669); 113,114.

the (1673), French intrigues against;

36-44.

members of, their payment ; 40
1

, 540.

Parmenter

:

John; 529.

executor ; 524, 527.

Parminter, Adrian, of Norwich ; 222.

Parndon :

Great, Essex ; 468.

recusants at; 477.

Parneil, Grace, ber marriage ; 549.

Parr, Sir WilUam, grant to ; 326.

Parratt

:

Capt., his cattle ; 89, 90.

Col. Moore's dispute with ; ib.

Parrhesiastes, Jo., verses by; 21.

Parringdon

:

Greac, Essex; 478.

recusants at ; 479.
|

messuage in ; 480.
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Parron, Madam ; 294, 295, 296.

Parrs, William, dispensation to; 460.

Pascall

:

Thomasine and Benedict ; 477.

Mary and John ; ib.

Passouv, Humphry, mayor of Sutton Prior

;

556.

Paston :

Mrs.; 191.

Clement, of Cawston ; 212.

W., letter of; 220, 221.

Paton, Kendricke, commission to ; 373.

Pattiswicke, recusants at ; 489.

Patton :

Kalph, son of John de; 325.

Agnes, relict of ; ib.

Roland de, witness ; 324.

Patrick, John ; 181.

Patrickson, Joseph, letter to; 274.

Pattr3'cke, John, of Gyngrave ; 471.

Paulinus, Thomas son of; 319.

Pawlett, Lord (1635); 291.

Pawman, Agnes, legacy to ; 524.

Paxton, William ; 180.

Payne

:

the traitor ; 479.

John, of Elmsted ; 499.

Thomas, steward of Cawston, letters

to; 212, 213.

dispensation to ; 460.

Peake

:

Sir John ; 129, 136.

letters of; 126.

Pearce, John, his will; 188.

Peari3, Rowland ; 432.

Pearson

:

Mr.; 243.

Joseph, of Shrewsbury ; 376„

Peasenhall ; 451.

Peck, John, justice ; 219.

Peckham, East, plague in ; 5,

Pedmore, parson of ; 448.

Peebles, letters dated at ; 242, 260.

Peel,, Cheshire; 363.

Peers, John ; 158.

Pegrim, Thomas ; 481.

Peidlee, Steven, London fired by ; 115.

Peirce, Major Richard; 136.

Pelham :

Mr. ; 166.

H., letters of; 127.

Pemberton :

of Peterhouse ; 27.

of Trinity College ; ib.

Pembroke :

Earl of (1557), Lieut, of Calais ; 158.

(1619-1623),letter8 0f; 383,391.

(1644); 166.

Countess of, Anne Chfford; 346.

Peninge, —, of Eye ; 521.

Penington, Alderman, his daughter ; 404.

or Peniton. See Pennington.

Penkridge, co. Staff. ; 165.

Penn :

William, his attempted speech at

Shrewsbury ; 376.

Penn

—

cont.

Sir William, proceedings against ;

113.

his son ; 114.

Pennam, Mr., parson in Bath ; 15.

Pennington, Penyngton :

—
; 111;

of Jesus or St. John's College ; 28.

Captain; 385.

Adam, of Boston ; 317.

Alan de, grant to ; 223.

his daughter Alice ; ib.

Captain; 274.

Sir John de, releases by ; 223.

Sir John (temp. Hen. VH.), his ser-

vants' wages; 297.

plate received by ; ib.

land of; 225.

deeds concerning ; 226-228.

Sir John, his journals as Admiral;
275-296.

Sir John, M.P., letters to ; 296.

Joseph ; 345.

Border Commissioner ; 229.

letters of and to ; 236-272
passim.

Thomas; 277.

William; 228.

letters of; 273.

subscription by ; 275.

Sir William, and Cossey Manor; 157.

Pennyman

:

Colonel Sir WilHam, his regiment;

434.

Governor of Bridgnorth ; ib.

Pennyng, John, of Eye ; 535.

Penobscot ; 29.

Penrith; 231, 350,354.
letters dated at ; 247, 251, 264, 341,

342.

contribution levied on ; 303.

market cross ; 306.

steward of, letter to ; 308.

the Round Table at; 331, 332.

Penruddock

:

family, pictures of; 352, 353.

Anthony ; 353.

Sir Edward ; ib.

Col. John, his execution ; 353.

Penstone, mills at ; 426.

Penteney, William ; 461.

Pentlewe, lands in ; 60.

Pentlowe, Mr., of Smyrna; 414.

Pentlowe, recusant at ; 488.

Peover; 363.

Hall, Cheshire, report on manuscripts

at; 199.

Peper, Thomas ; 529.

Peperell, Walter, accounts by; 546.

Peppier, John ; 187.

Pepys

:

Mr., picture of; 334.

Samuel, letter of; 138.

justice for Essex ; 510.

Percival

:

John; 180.

Sir Philip ; 75.

Jos. ; 550.

I
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Percy

:

Lord (1643), at Oxford; 65.

Mr. Heber, of Hoduet, his manu-
scripts; 378.

Thomas, the conspirator; 240, 241.

his followers ; 246.

his servant; ib.

Perkins

:

Edmund; 180.

Major Richard, at Ardlennan ; 87.

William; 189.

Permenter, William ; 473.

Permitter, George ; 472.

Perpignan ; 340.

Persall, Sir Hugh ; 443.

Pershore; 415.

hundred ; 417.

Person, Thomas, son of Edward, his lands

at Bridgnorth ; 425.

Peschal, Norman de ; 453.

Pesehalle, William de, Fulcred, Beatrix,

John, and Matilda ; 454.

Perth

:

Duke of (1745), with the rebels at

Lancaster; 296, 297.

his cook ; 296.

Peter, William and Alice ; 471.

Peterborough :

inquisition at; 8.

session at ; 20.

Bishop of, Thomas, (c. 1694) letters

of; 126.

Lord (t. Eliz. ?) ; 51.

Earl of (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

(1704), letter of; 337.
—— his son ; ib.

(1705) ; 339.

(1710) ; 342.

Peterley, Bucks ; 186.

Peters, Sir John, letters to ; 483, 484.

Petit, John, his daughter ; 425.

Petre

:

Lord, of Writtel ; 18.

(1608), letter to ; 491.

(1628), his recusancy; 492.

(1664) ; 510.

(1679), impeached ; 328.

Lady, Anue; 477.

Maria ; 468, 477.

Mr., of Bell house ; 143.

Sir John; 468,477.
Father, letter of; 397.

Robert; 191.

—-his will; 192.

Pett :

Captain ; 283, 385.

Peter and Phineas, ship builders ; 21.

Petty, Dr. ; 122.

Petworth; 228.

Pevensey; 8.

Phalsbourg, gate of; 57.

Phiffion, John, and his wife, recusants

;

486.

Philiberis, Le, French ship ; 144.

Philip II. of Spain, account of his death

;

441.

Philip, Francis, letter of j 22,

Philiphaugh, — ; 339!

Philipott, John, Somerset Herald, acquit-

tance by ; 362.

Philips, Phillips, &c.

:

Capt. John ; 136.

Peter, of Ardeley ; 480.

Col. Robert; 117.

William; 181.

Philipson

:

Christopher, award by ; 355.

Rowland, letter to ; 302.

Philpot

:

—, and Col. Moore ; 97, 98.

Mr., at Oxburgh; 162.

Capt., at Liverpool ; 102,103.
Phipps :

alias Basic, Agnes ; 476.
Sir William ; 22.

Picard, Mr.; 176.

Picardy ; 393, 413.

Piccolomini, General ; 391.

Picheford :

Edmund de, grant by ; 439.

Joan, daughter of William ; ib,

John de ; ib.

Nicholas de, witness ; 438.

Ralph de, grant by ; 439.

Ulgar de, witness ; 438.

Pickarooues, pirate ships ; 293, 294.

Pickayes, Simon, receipt of; 4U6.

Pickenden hothe ; 6.

Pickering :

Mrs., her marriage to Lord Cutts ; 334.

Christopher, letters of; 237, 252.
—— contribution by ; 260.

of Crosby Ravensworth ; 269.

sheriff, letter to ; 272.

trial of; 272.

Laurence, letter of ; 304.

Thomas de; 325.

William and Robert de, award by

;

322.

Picton, Cheshire ; 363.

Piepowder, court of; 535.

Pierce, Lloyd, letter of ; 395.

Pierceval, of Trinity College ; 27.

Pierrepoint

:

—, uncle of Lord Thanet; 336.

Lord (1704); 337.

John, letter of; 78.

Mr., at Bridgnorth ; 437.

W., signature; 66.

Piers

:

John, of Barking ; 496.

Rowland ; 431.

Pigott, Adam, his will ; 192.

Pike:
George ; 508, 509.

Henry, payment to ; 544.

John, of Plymouth ; 542.

Pile, Thomas, of Walthamstow, petition

of; 510.

Pilkington, Sir Thomas ; 173.

petition of; 124.

and the Duke of York ; 1 33.

fined; 134.

sheriff; 175, 176.
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Pimley weir; 443.

Pincocke, John ; 67.

Piiisent, Mr. ; 216.

Pinto, Emanuel ; 168.

Pio MontG; William de, witness; 323.

Pipe, CO. Heref. ; 196.

Pippnrd :

Christopher ; 183.

Henry ; 185.

Pirates

:

discourse on suppression of ; 202.

expeditious against, &c. ; 276 et seq.,

540, 541, 542.

Pirton; 181.

Pishmer, Watkin, of Eye ; 528.

Pitsonbeye, Col., his troops at Athboy

;

87.

Pitt :

of Pembroke College ; 27.

William, the younger, letters of; 25,

26.

letter to ; 27.

a candidate for Cambridge Uni-
versity ; 25-27.

Pittom, Matthew and Elizabeth ; 179.

Plagues ; 5, 428.

at Bootle ; 106.

at Clun ; 433.

in London (1517) ; 447.

(1636); 403.

(164-) ; 98.

(1665); 111.

in Paris; 381, 382.

at Plymouth; 539, 542, 548.

in Shrewsbury ; 376,405.
Plantagenet, Sir Arthur, Lord Lisle; 157.

Plasdeu, Martha ; 179.

Plash; 375.

Plasshey, Essex ; 473.

Plate, inventory of ; 161.

-Piatt

:

Daniel; 193.

his will; 192.

Plavys, John, sale by ; 496.

Play acted at Cambridge ; 17.

Player :

Sir Thomas; 129, 175.

. fined ; 134.

Players ; 540.

at Bridgnorth, payments to ; 431 et

seq.

Plays :

verses on ; 21, 22.

Corpus Christi; 311,314.
John; 458.

Pleiaides, the ship ; 286-291 passim.

Plessington, Joseph, his will ; 192.

Plinte, Mr,, a recusant ; 489.

Plot:

the Gunpowder ; 240, 540.

the Popish ; 412, 413.

Plowden :

Salop; 193, 198.

Edmund; 166.

grants to ; 409.

Elizabeth, her will ; 166.

Erancis, executor ; ib.

—— proceedings against ; 418.

Plowden

—

cont.

George, Cotton, and .Joseph; 166.

Mr. W. E., report on his manu-
scripts ; 408.

Serjeant, his librar3' ; 409.
William and Anne ; 187.

Robert; 191.

Plume, John ; 461.
Plumpton; 256.
Plumstede, Robert, of Diss ; 526.
Plunket, Bishop, his blood ; 173.

Plymouth ; 280, 281, 285, 290, 291, 370.
subscription by ; 114.

mayor of; 290.

manuscripts of, supplemental report
on; 536.

Sessions Books, &c. of; 555,
556.

Receivers' Book, extracts from ; 537-
544.

distinguished visitors to ; 537 et seq.

members for ; 538, 540.

burning the Pope's pardons at ; 540.
High Stewards of; ib.

Spanish ships off; 538-540.
players at; 540.

free gifts to James I. from ; 541.

heralds' visitation of; ib.

decay of trade ; ib.

plagues at ; 539, 542, 548.

train bands of; 542.

Charles I.'s visit to ; 542.

besieged by the Royalists ; 543.

mutiny at ; 544.

plaints in Borough Court ; 545, 546.

How's Charity ; 546.

recorder of ; 547.

orders about corporation lands, &c.

;

ib.

complaint against Customs at ; 547,
.548.

vintners ; 547.

assessments in ; 548, 549.

town clerks of ; 550, 560.

schoolmaster for ; 550.

markets, riots in ; 551.

disputes with Lord Cochrane at ; 552.

invasion alarms at (1805) ; 552, 553.

execution at ; 553.

siege of; 558.

coroners of; 560.

mills, leased to Drake ; 557. See
Drake, Sir Erancis.

water property of, papers concerning
;

557.

Catherine lane ; 559.

Charles Church ; 550.

deeds concerning ; 558.

Barker's lane ; 543.

Drake's or St. Nicholas island ; 537,
538, 552.

Hospital of the Poor's Portion ; 550,
554, 559.

Hospital of Orphan's Aid ; 557, 559,
560.

St. Andrew's church ; 550, 558 pas-
sim.

White Friars ; 543.
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Plympton ; 537, 538, 544.

prior of; 556, 557, 560.

Pockenham, Capt. ; 77.

Pococke, Mr., treasurer for wounded ; 90.

Podd, Thomas, of Ardeley ; 480.

Podington, Cheshire ; 363.

Poe, Dr., with Lord Salisbury ; 16.

Poems, poetry. See Verses.

Poets laureate ; 151.

Pointer, John ; 182.

Pointz, John ; 185, 187, 197.

Poix; 413.

Poke, Anna ; 473.

Poland

:

and the Prince of Conde ; 333.

Duke of, picture of ; 163.

Pole:
Cardinal; 532.

letter to ; 533.

Michael de la, agreement by ; 516.

Poll tax, the ; 124.

Pomerey :

Mr., mayor of Plymouth ; 541.

Leonard, of Plymouth ; 548.

his death ; 549.

Pomfret, Lord, letters of ; 127.

Pompes Targone, fort of; 390.

Pompone, Mons. ; 38, 39.

Pondoise, Madame de, at Rome ; 53.

Ponebruge, Sir Henry de ; 416.

Ponsonby

:

villof; 225.

of Trinity College ; 27.

Col. John, letter of; 91.

Pontefract

:

siege of; 30.

election at; 341.

Pontyz, John; 194.

Pool:
of Pembroke College ; 27.

Francis; 193.

Poole

:

Hall, CO. Chester; 193.

Francis, his will ; 192.

Sir James; 363.

Michael; 184.

Pope, the

:

death of (1586) ; 58.

burning his pardons at Plymouth

;

540.

Pope

:

Alexander, letter of; 142.

Thomas; 465.

Popham :

J., letter of; 490.

Sir John; 440.

letter of; 523.

Port, Doctor, death of; 447.

Porter

:

Captain; 385.

Mr.; 387.

Charles, brother of Endymion, killed

;

393.

James, his will ; 193.

John; 186, 464.

his will; 193.

of Kendal ; 326.

grant to ; 463.

Porter

—

cont.

John, of Chipping Ongar ; 497.

chaplain ; 529.

Nicholas; 192.

his will; 193.

Robert, of Carrickfergus ; 326.

Portland

:

road; 280, 289.

Earl of, Richard ; 502-505.

(1643), at Oxford; 65.

Duke of, motion by ; 28.

(1801), letters to; 551.

Dowager Lady ; 342.

Portlaster ; 84.

Portleister

:

siege of ; 86.

governor of; 87.

Portobacco, in Maryland ; 189.

Portsmouth; 63, 278, 281, 286,289,291,
362, 389.

Duchess of; 175.

annuity to ; 328.

Portugal, ambassador from ; 537.

Poslingford, lands in ; 60.

Post:

the Penny, in the 17th centurv ; 125,
132.

Office, the, papers relating to ; 209.
Posthlewaite, of Trinity College ; 27.

Potter :

of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Edward, of Kendal, letters to ; 302,
Thomas, of Kendal, letter to ; 304.

Potts, John ; 220.

Poultkna, William ; 118.

Poulton, Cheshire ; 363.

Povie, Laurence and Jane, recusants ; 486.
Powel, of Christ's College ; 28.

Powelemer, Hugh, chaplain ; 439.
Powell

:

Mr., of Fulnam; 481.

goodwife; 435.

John, of Bishop's Castle ; 401.
and Anne; 177.

Richard; 477.

Thomas ; 443.

Vavasor, book of; 395, 396.
Powis :

Castle; 398.

Duke of, letters to ; ih.

Lord (1663), letter to; 396.
Earl of (1679), impeached; 328.

(1681), recusant; 174.

report on his manuscripts ; 378.
Powlet, Lady; 161.

Powyke; 410.

Poynes, Thomas ; 443.

Poynour, William, grant to ; 438.
Poyntz :

Mr.; 193, 198.

John; 186, 187, 189, 191, 194.
his will; 193.

Sir John, of Iron Acton ; 117.
Praers, Robert and William de ; 360.
Prague; 382, 385.

Praidewaih, William de ; 323.
Prance and Oates; 175, 176.
Pratell, Roger de ; 325.
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Pratt, of Trinity College ; 27.

Praty, Thomas ; 527, 529, 530.

Prees, Salop

:

parson of; 359.

letter dated at; 369.

Prenton; 112.

Presbyterians, their strength in Cheshire,

&c.; 372.

Prescot, CO. Lane. ; 191, 192, 194.

Preston

:

Lord Derby at ; 105.

in Anioundernes ; 106.

in Kendal, lands, &c. in; 225, 226
•passim.

CO. Lane; 197.

letters dated at ; 68, 338, 339, 340.

orders made at ; 66-68.

subscription by ; 114.

the rebels at ; 296.

rebels hanged at ; 352.

battle of; 348, 352.

Pans, battle of ; 144.

weir ; 443.

Lord (1689) ; 331.

Alderman; 112.

General, at Portlaster ; 84.

pursuit of; 85.

Jacob, justice ; 219.

Hon. James, his daughter ; 192.

Richard de, -witness ; 320.

Sir Richard de ; 326.

grants, &c. by ; 225.

mill of ; ih.

Thomas, letters of ; 302.

Prettyman, of Pembroke College; 27.

Price

:

Edward, of Norlockenden ; 502.

John, of Little Baddow ; 502.

Ralph; 179.

Prices, &c., illustrations of; 155, 157, 158,

218, 301, 338, 351, 373, 421, 430-437,

485, 531.

Pride, Thomas, letter of; 221.

Prideaux :

Dr., of Oxford, entertained at Ply-

mouth ; 541.

Edm., opinions by ; 212.

Edward ; 608, 509, 510.

Pridie, John ; 180.

Prime, Mr., priest at Eye ; 528.

Prior, Priscilla ; 476.

Priors Cleeve, church of; 416.

Pritchard, Col. Sir Wm. ; 136.

Prittlewell, Essex ; 472.

Eresys in ; 494.

Thomas; 472.

Proctor, Capt. ; 77.

Proger :

Edward, account of ; 146.

his letters and papers ; 147-152.

housekeeper of York Palace
;

151.

chief searcher in Port of Lon-
don ; ih.

petition of; 152.

Henry, letters of; 151, 152.

Philip; 147.

Pronoville, Capt. Richard; 296.

Prophecies; 407.

Protestant, a, poem on ; 22, 23.

Pradhoe castle ; 240.

Pryme, Robert, clerk; 529.

Pryn, Anne, her bequest to Plymouth;
544.

Prynne, William, petition of; 204.

Puddynges ; 45 1

.

Pudicombe, of Pembroke College; 27.
Puis-Segur, Chevalier de ; 53.

Puissieux, M. de ; 390.

Pulham, George ; 465.

PuUen, Edward ; 473.

Pulley, alias Homes, Joan ; 476.

Pully, Pulley

:

John, of Bridgnorth ; 433.

Thomas, of Bridgnorth ; 437.

William, of Bridgnorth ; 434, 435,
436.

Pulton, in Lonsdale ; 323.

Punishments, garrison ; 100,101.
Punzunby, William and John de ; 224.

PurcellHall; 197.

Puritan, a, poem on ; 22.

Purley, Essex ; 501.

Purpett, Mr., of Eramlingham ; 512.

Purslowe, Salop; 403.

hundred; 418.

Putney; 346.

Puttington, letter dated at ; 75.

Pye, James; 105.

his children dead of the plague ; 106.

Pygryme, George, of Elmsted ; 500.

Pyke, George; 508, 509.

Pykering, Sir Thomas de ; 225.

Pym :

V. Jessop, case of; 550.

of Trinity College ; 27.

of Christ's College ; 28.

John; 202.

—— speeches of ; 203.

signature ; 66.

Pyment, Thomas ; 473,

Pynchon, William, of Wryttel ; 497.

Pynkeny, Arnald, compotus of; 153.

Pype, CO. Hereford; 190.

Pyper, — ; 431.

Pyrgo ; 143.

Pyrke, John, obit of; 169.

Pyttes, Maria or Mary ; 477.

Q.

Quaile, Captain ; 281.

Quakers, the ; 111.

summons against ; 349.

in Cheshire; 371.

at Budworth ; ib.

in Kendal; 355.

in Wilmslow; 371.

in Windermere ; 354, 355.

William Penn at Shrewsbury ; 376.

orders concerning; 470.
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Quarles, Sir Robert, Justice for Essex

;

502-505.

Quat, chantry of; 425, 426.

inhabitants of; 426.

Quatford weir ; 443.

Queenborough ; 275, 279, 282.

Queensberry, Duke of (1705) ; 339.

Quenden, Essex, recusants at ; 477, 478.

Quietuses for recusancy ; 171.

Quin, James; 197.

Quiney, Lt.Col. Adrian ; 135.

Quyli, John ; 446.

R.

Rabbits, injuries done by ; 52.

Raby, letter dated at ; 342.

Races; 350.

Radcliffe, Ratchffe :

— , at Knowsley ; 70.

Alexander of; 227.

Sir Alexander and Margaret ; 190.

Ann and Katheriue, letters of; 104.

Dorothy, letter of; 108.

Sir Edward and Dorothy, letters of;

104.

F., letter of; 108.

Sir George, impeachment of; 203.

Francis, letters of ; 104.

H., letter of; 111.

Henry, Earl of Sussex ; 463.

J., letter of; 136.

Katherine, letter to ; 106.

Sir Nicholas ; 225.

Nicholas of; 227.

Raddon, Rich., of Plymouth ; 548.

Radnor castle, expenses concerning; 154.

Radnorshire, levy in ; 368.

Radwynter, Essex ; 500.

Raglan castle ; 107.

Railton, Robert ; 181.

Rainbow, the ship ; 287.

Raisbeck, vill of; 322.

Raistwaith, Thomas, son of Adam de ; 325.

Raleigh, Sir Walter

:

his book ; 101.

his grant of wine licences ; 482, 485.

payments concerning ; 538.

cup given to ; ib.

entertained at Plymouth ; 541.

bis father; 546.

Rambouillet, Marquis de ; 389, 390.

Rame, William, of Felsted ; 493r

Rameforth, Richard, bond by ; 60.

RamiUies, battle of, account of ; 340.

Ramsay,— ; 361.

Ramsden Bellowse, recusants at; 486.

Ramsdon Grays, parson of; 479.

Ramsgate ; 282.

Randelinton; 246,250,256.
Randle, Mr., deposition by; 116.

Ranelagh, Lady, George I. and ; 417.

Raree show, the, libel on Charles II. ; 172.

Rathman, Edward, of Springfield ; 511.

Ratisbon, diet of ; 381.

Rattenbury, John ; 546.

Rauyngham ; 461.

Ravenesfors ; 226.
,

Ravenglas, Ivo de ; 223.

Raveuglass ; 260.

Raveningham ; 459, 462.

house of the Blessed Mary of; 458.

chantry of ; 458, 459.

court book of manor ; 462.

Ravens, Dr. Raphe, vicar of Dunmowe
Magna; 489.

Raveusby, Walter de, witness ; 323, 324.
Ravenston manor ; 171.

Rawdon, Lord (1780), letter of; 29.
Rawlings, Robert

:

his executors ; 557.
will of; 559.

Rawlins :

Sam, of Norwich ; 222.
William, of Ludlow ; 418.

Rawlinson

:

Daniel, gift by ; 354.
Robert, his will; 355.
Thomas, his goods ; 354.

Rawlyn

:

Robert and Thomas, of Little Waker-
ing ; 470.

Robert, of Plymouth ; 548.
James I.'s debt to ; 541.

William, a recusant ; 489.
Rawniock ; 241.

Rawreth, Essex ; 494, 498.
recusants at ; 488.

Rawsome, Joan ; 476.

Rawstorne, Edw., letter of; 69.

Rayburne, James, of Cunyswick; 318.
Raye :

Edward, recusant ; 487.

Launcelot, a prisoner ; 490.
Rayle, Sir Edward, speech of; 203.
Rayleigh, Raylye, Essex ; 471, 496.
Raylton

:

Mr. ; 373.

W., letter of; 362.

Raymond :

Captain; 385.

Oliver, justice for Essex; 508-510.
Sir Thomas; 133.

Raynar, Thomas ; 472.
Raynes, James ; 252.

Raynham, Norfolk ; 146,

Raynold, Richard, of Chelmsford ; 496.
Raynor, Captain; 511, 512.

Reade :

Edmund, of Norwich ; 461.
Sir John, of Wittou ; 6.

Richard, his sisters ; 494.
Robert, of Ipswich ; 529.

Reading; 398.

documents dated at ; 3.

Reagill, land in ; 324.

Rebune, barony ; 93.

Recusancy, quietuses for ; 171.

Recusants

:

petition of ; 7.

in Essex ; 477-480, 485-490.
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Keddiclift, Thomas, bond of ; 549.

Kede:
Sir Edward; 507.

John ; 465.^
of Yaxley ; 464.

William; 461,465.
Redeman, Kedmaue :

Edward de, grant to ; 326.

Henry de, witness; 319, 323.

Matthew de, witness ; 320,325.
Ralph de, witness ; 324.

Kichardde; 323.

Richard, grant by ; 326.

son of Matthew ; ib.

Eedesdale, Robert; 297.

Redford, Sebastian, his will; 193.

Redgrave, Suffolk; 6, 531.

documents dated at; 519, 521, 522,

523.

Kedgwell, Essex; 473.

Redisham; 451.

Redone, Robert de, grant to ; 153.

Redrobe

:

Edward; 178.

Mr. ; ib.

Reed, Captain ; 251.

Reely, Edmund, indictment of ; 491.

Tleeve :

Edward; 508, 509.

Sir George, present to ; 535.

Reformation, Constant, the ship; 287.

Reigate, Surrey ; 191,451.
quarry at; 455.

Rendham ; 451.

Renegill, Roland de ; 325.

JRettendon, Essex ; 493, 498.

Retynton, Robert de, grant by ; 224.

Retz, Cardinal de ; 383.

Reuport, Gregory, grant to ; 359.

Reve :

Briget and John, of Cawston ; 213.

Margaret; 472.

William, of Chipping Walden; 498.

Revolution, the ship ; 48, 49.

Rexford, Henry, letters to ; 549, 550.

Reydon; 451.

Robert de, inquisition by; 518.

Reynardson, Tho., of Plymouth ; 548.

Reyner

:

Joan, petition of ; 474.

Robert; 465.

William, of Great Maplested; 497.

Reynolds

:

Anne; 178.

Edmund ; ib.

John, minister of Clunbury ; 419.

Joshua; 178.

Rhine, the ; 388.

Rhoads, William ; 182.

Rhodes, the Siege of, play called ; 2 1

.

Ribton, Mungo, petition of; 237.

Rice:
one, charge against ; 88, 89.

Mary; 181.

Rich:
Colonel, at Blackheath ; 90.

Lady, letter of; 18.

Sir Charles, his company ; 384.

Rich

—

cont.

Edward; 214.

Mrs. Frances, her bracelet; 150.

Sir Peter; 133.

Sir Richard ; 470.

Sir Robert, justice for Essex ; 502-
507.

Robert; 485.

(1571), Sir Robert, Lord, letter and
licence by ; 475.

Richard I., charter of; 325.

Richard II.; 451.

licence by ; 458.
Richard's Castle, co. Hereford ; 410.
Richards :

Mr., of Bridgnorth ; 435. •

Morgan, parson of Samford Parva;
489.

Richardson, Augustine ; 4.

John, his will ; 193.

Tho.; 94.

Sir Thomas, Speaker; 21.

justice for Essex ; 502-505.
Richers, Mr., of Wrotham ; 6.

Richmond

:

Surrey, burials at; 447.

court at ; 462, 482.

Yorkshire ; 183, 192.

St, Martin's priory by ; 324.

Earl of (1377), grants to ; 154.

and Lennox, Duke of (1623), letters

of ; 388, 390.

Duke of (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

(1644) ; 74.

(1664); 151.

(1667); 112.

William and Katherine ; 496.

Richton, Gilbert de, bailiff of Eye ; 518.

Rickwood, Ann. recusant ; 485.

Riddell

:

Catherine; 193.

Jane and Mark ; ib.

Thomas, mayor of Newcastle, letter

of; 234.

William, his will ; 193.

Ridesdale, complaint from ; 249.

Riga, Peter de ; 171.

Rigby :

Col.; 67.

letter to ; 71.

Lord Chief Baron, letter of; 68.

Alexander and Mary ; 63.

Alex., of Burgh; 81.

John, his will ; 193.

Right, Mr., goldsmith ; 142.

Rigmaydene :

Nicholas, acquittances by; 228.

his son John ; ib.

Ringland, Norfolk ; 1 85.

Rings distributed by Sergeant Earle ; 214-
216.

Ringsfield; 451.

Rippon, Thomas, letter of ; 308.

Rishton :

Dorothy, Anne, Isabell, and Mary;
188.

William ; ib.

Ritzebiittel; 279.
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Eivaulx, Abbot of ; 321.

Rivers :

Hall ; 489.

Earl (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

0663), assessment on ; 372.

(1664) ; 5iO.

Roades, John ; 61.

Roberts :

Mr.; 119.

Harry, of Little Braxted ; 499.

Mr. Askew, of Oswestry ; 378.
Stephen, his will ; 193.

Thomas, certificate of ; 479.

William; 477.

Robertson, Thomas, of Dedham ; 496.

Robin's weir, on the Severn ; 443.

Robins, Margaret ; 180.

Robinson :

of Trinity Hall ; 27.

Mr., picture drawer ; 334.

Agnes, relict of William ; 318.

James, his goods ; 354.

John, of Wynstere ; 356.

Thomas, letters of ; 334, 338.
William, grant by ; 326.

widow, of Bootle ; 106.

Robson, George ; 152-154.

Roc, Peter son of ; 320.

Rocelin, Nicholas son of ; 453.

Roch, Jerome, of Plymouth ; 548.

Rochdale ; 73.

the Scots at ; 71.

Rochelle ; 289, 387, 388.

letter from ; 548.

siege of ; 390, 542.

Sainctes near; 390.

assembly at ; 387.

Rochester ; 236.

James II. at ; 329.

Bishop of (1685); 396.

Lord (1700), letters of; 126.

Viscount (1612); 361.

Lady, her affairs ; 410.

Rochford

:

letter dated at ; 475.

Essex; 496.

sessions at ; 469.

Rock, Thomas; 188.

Rockingham forest ; 6.

papers concerning; 35.

Roderhead, muster at ; 304.

Rodinge, Baruish, and Beuchampe ; 499.

Rodne}'

:

Mr.; 383.

Sir George ; 29.

Roe:
Col. Francis, letter of ; 100.

Sir Thomas ; 204.

Roebuck, the ship ; 546.

Roffe, Salamone de, justice; 556.

Roffes, John, of Colchester ; 499.

Roger, Richard, of Ongar ; 474.

Rogers :

Sir F. L., candidate for Plymouth;
555.

John; 177, 178.

witness ; 529.

Katherine ; 182.

Rogers

—

cont.

Philip; 184.

Richard, of Eye; 521.

William; 472.

Rohan

:

^

Cardinal de, his brother ; 53.

Prince Camille de ; ib.

reception by ; ib.

Prince Jules de ; 54.

Rohoniz; 385.

Roke, William, of Westham ; 495.
Rokeswell, Essex ; 492.

Rolf, John ; 473.

Rolff, William son of Thomas ; 492.
Roll, Richard, of Dunmow ; 499.
Rolls, the. Master of ; 159, 214, 215.
Rollwright ; 178,

Rolsby rectory, Norfolk ; 106.

Rolvendon, Kent ; 187.

Roman, Stephen, witness; 319.
Romare, William de ; 321.

Rome; 168, 197.

letters dated at ; 32, 34.

English newspapers in ; 34.

proceedings at, in 1586 ; 58.
visit to, in 1791 ; 52, 53.

Borghesi Gardens ; 54.

Romford; 142, 143.

Romney, Lord ; 49.

Romseley, manor of ; 439.
Rookley, Hants ; 194.

Rooper, Thomas ; 6 1

.

Roos :

and Hamlake, Lord ; 359.
Lord (1702) ; 140.

Sir Thomas and Lady; 359.
Roose, John, of Norwich ; 461.
Rootter, Capt. Matthew ; 107.
Rope dancing ; 431.

Roper, George, of Penrith ; 354,
Ropkyn, Robert and Katherine, masses^

for; 463.

Roscommon, Lord (1675) ; 346.
Rosdew, Richard, coroner of Plymouth

;

560.

Rose

:

Castle, letters dated at ; 262-267^
323.

Richard, mayor of Liverpool ; 62.
Roseley ; 2?5.

Rosgill :

Sir Matthew de ; 324.
Robert, parson of Egremont ; 224.
Roland de, Amice daughter of; 324.
Roland de ; ib.

Roskyll, Robert, chaplain ; 225.
Ross :

island, mine in ; 142.

Bishop of ; 3.

Thomas, letter of ; 117.
vicar of Westleton ; 461.

Rossegyle, Matthew de, witness ; 320,
Rossiter, Col., at Newark

; 78.
Rostere, Cathelyne de ; 195.
Rothelan, burgess of ; 59.

Rotherfield :

Pepper; 177,

Greys; 179.
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Rotherforth :

John; 236.

Thomas, of Rochester ; 236.

Rotherhithe; 134.

Rotherwas, in Binder, co. Heref. ; 184,

190, 194, 19G.

Rothes, Lord (1640), letter of ; 392.

Rothyng :

Marcye; 497.

Mar<raret; 497, 498.

Rotterdam; 412.

Rouen; 115.

Archbishop of, Walter ; 457.

Rougham manor ; 213.

Roulles, Mr. ; 97.

Roulx, Jenneken la; 195.

Roundthwaite, vill of ; 322.

Rounton ; 156.

Rouramousky, Madame, in Vienna; 56.

Rouvigny, Mons., ambassador; 37-44
passim.

Rovon, earthquake at ; 414.

Rowe :

John, action by ; 545.

Michael; 473.

Rowlandson, Thomas, of Kendal ; 348.

letter to ; ib.

Rowlinson, John, his family dead of the

plague ; 106,

Rownsevalle; 169.

RownthAvaite ; 332, 344.

Rowse :

at the Old Bailey; 173.

John; 530.

Rowton

:

John ; 527.

Richard; 527, 529.

Roxwell, Essex; 496, 498.

Royal, John, his will ; 194.

Roj^alist, the, play called ; 175.

Roycroft, Capt. Sam. ; 136.

Royston, co. Hertford :

church, benevolence for rebuilding
;

484.

court at; 271.

Richard; 92.

Ruby, La, French ship ; 144.

Rudghill, CO. Worcester; 445.

Rudstone, rebel ; 449.

Rudyard, Sir Benj., speech of ; 203.

Rudyng, Humphrey, letter of; 446.

Ruffe,--; 186, 187.

Rump Parliament ; 362.

epigram on ; 45.

Rupert, Prince; 113, 118, 418, 450.

commission by ; 373.

in Cheshire ; 72.

in Lancashire ; 73.

letter of; 149.

at Bridgnorth ; 429, 435, 436.

and Lord Shaftesbury; 174.

(1664); 151.

(1666) ; 449.

Rus, Sir William le ; 416.

Rushbury, Herbert de, grant by ; 437.

Rushee, Lieut.-Col., at Colchester; 93,

94.

Rushmere ; 451.

Rushock; 199.

Rushout, Sir James, at St. Esprit; 413.

Rushworth, John, letter of ; 90.

Russell

:

Lord, of Thornhaugh ; 18.

(1681); 173.

Mr., chaplain ; 15.

Mrs., a recusant ; 486.

Tho.; 220.

Sir William, in Ireland ; 362.

Ruthen, Colonel, at Plymouth ; 543.

Rutherford, Lieut., of the " Trident," ar-

rest of; 553.

Ruthin, orders dated at; 394.

Rutter, Reinald ; 124.

Ryarsh, plague in ; 5.

Ryce, Lieut. ; 91.

Rycherd, Alice, servant ; 545.

Rydal ; 332, 350.

Dean of ; 322.

Hall, letter dated at ; 335.
Ryddall, Mr. ; 441.

Rye; 8, 288, 289.

mayor and jurats of ; 19.

licence to, for repair of harbour

;

482.

letter of ; 483.

harbour; 18.

repair of ; 482-484.
level ; 18, 19.

G.; 180.

Rykes, Ro!)ert ; 526.

Ryuion, Sander or Sandies ; 239, 240,

257, 259, 265.

Ryswick, Peace of, saying about ; 339.
Ryvington, Ralph ; 477.

s.

Sabaudia, Peter de ; 153.

Sabines, the. Rape of, David's picture ; 56.
Sacheverell, Dr. ; 342.

Sadde, Thomas, of Gosfeld ; 495.

Saddington, John; 171.

Sadeler, Reignold, vicar of Shopland;
496.

Sadenefeld

:

Alice de ; 455.

John de ; ih.

William and Walter de ; 454, 455.
Sadler

:

Captain ; 308, 309.

Richard, bailiff of Bridgnorth ; 428.
Safre, Tho., of Norwich ; 222.

St. Albans ; 206.

battles of; 297.

head; 284.

St. Aldate, alias Toles ; 180.

St. Andre-w, the ship ; 286, 287.

St. Asaph, Bishop of (1670) ; 118.
St. Bees, Prior of; 227.

St. Christopher's; 281, 284.

St. Columb; 188.
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St. Cross, Hospital of; 190.

St. Denis :

visit to ; 54.

church of; 413.

St. Esprit; 413.

St. Francis, order of; 195.

St. George:
the ship ; 286, 287.

of St. John's College ; 28.

Henry, Clarencieux ; 133.

letter of; 140.

St. Germain ; 92.

document dated at ; 330.

St. German, Father ; 35.

St. Ives, Cornwall; 281.

St. John :

of Trinity College; 27.

Lord (1776), of Trinity College; ib.

Lady, furnishing hearse of; 373.

Henry, letters of; 340, 341, 342.

Oliver, justice for Essex; 508-510.

chief justice, memorandum by
;

217.

St. John's town ; 84.

St. Malo ; 290.

St. Mary, Hants; 190.

St. Mary's, prior of ; 451.

St. Meuoud, Louis XVI. at; 56.

St. Monica; 195, 196.

St. Nicholas, Thomas, Clerk of the Parlia-

ments ; 411.

St. Olave's, Suffolk, hospital of; 161.

St. Omer; 188.

siege of; 412.

St. Osith's ; 452.

abbot of ; 451.

Henry, prior of ; 456.

St. Quentin, merchant of; 383.

St. Rany, Mr. ; 391.

St. Ravy, Sir William; 292.

St. Sebastian, in Portugal ; 285.

St. Thomas, of Canterbury ; 347.

St. Walter, the Confessor ; ib.

Salamanca, Doctor of, Gates ; 174, 175.

Salcot; 481.

Salden; 186.

Salisburj', Sarum :

assizes at ; 342.

Col. Ludlow at; 69.

church. Manual for use of ; 169.

Bishop of (1612), his chaplain ; 15.

Chancellor of; 179.

Dean of, Moleyns ; 445.

Younger, his dispute with the

Bishop; 34].

Earl of (1605-1606), letters to; 232-
234, 238.

' letters of ; 239 et seq.

(1608), letters of; 213.

(1612), going to the Bath; 361.

(1612), his last days and death

;

12-16.

his daughters Katherine and
Frances ; 14.

his will ; 1 7.

(1625), William; 502-507.
letter of ; 98.

(1664); 151.

Salkeld

:

Little, manor of; 227.

George, letters of; 304, 305.

Isabel, relict of Hugh ; 227.

Lancelot; 252.

Thomas; 252, 260, 266, 267.

Salmon, — ; 132.

Saltash, Cornwall ; 472, 539, 546.

Salter, Sir John ; 143.

Saltonstall, Sir Richard ; 503.

Saltrum; 291.

Salwey :

— ; 362.

Mr. Alfred, report on his manuscripts ;

409.

Edward, letters of and to; 412-415.
Major Richard, his correspondence

;

410-415.
offered an embassy to Sweden ; 410.

appointed to Constantinople; 411.
parliamentary commissioner ; ib.

his going to the tower ; ib.

Thomas, letters of ; 411-414.

Salzburg; 382.

Sampford

:

Little, Essex, recusants at ; 477, 478,
480, 487, 489.

Richard, son of Thomas, of Roxwell

;

496.

Sampson, of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Sams, Anthony, his wife a recusant ; 488.
Samson, the ship ; 287, 291.
Sanders

:

Andrew; 158.

receipt by ; 159.

John and Anne ; 181.

Thomas; 191.

his will; 194.

William; 181.

Sanderson

:

D., notes on Lincoln by; 58.

Robertson; 187.

Sanderton, Sir Ingram de ; 325, 326.
Sandford

:

recusants in ; 177.

Capt., killed; 65.

Arthur, order to; 368,

Sir Richard, candidate for Westmore-
land ; 331, 332.

elected for Westmoreland ; 335,
336.

candidate for Appleby ; 343.
his election for Westmoreland

;

346.

Robert; 504.

Theo., letter of; 93.

Tho., letters of; 307, 308.

Sandie, Robert; 239.

Sandilands, Sir James ; 379.
Sands Sandys

:

family, of Esthwaite ; 353.
Bishop, account of; ib.

his picture ; ib.

Dorothy, of Esthwaite
; 317.

Miles, of Graithwaite
; 353.

Thomas ; ib.— his will ; 355.
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Sands, Sandys

—

covt.

William; 81.

of Graythwaite, a prisoner; 352.

Sandwich ; 294, 295, 458.

mayor of; 292, 294.

Earl of (1664); 151.

Sanford, Oxon ; 179, 185.

Sanfort, Robert de, witness ; 319.

Santa Croce, Princess, her great influence ;

53.

Santander, haven of; 389.

Sapy, Sir John de, witness ; 445.

Sardon, Donoh ; 64.

Sarke; 261, 262.

Sarsden; 177.

Saule, Charles, bond of; 309.

Saunders :

chief justice; 133.

Thomas, Farnell, and Mary ; 182.

Savage

:

and Gates ; 175.

Capt., Lord Derby and; 117.

Savile, Lord

:

(1643), at Oxford; 65.

(1644), his house taken; 72.

Savoy :

ambassador of; 383.

Prince Philibert of; 382.

Duke of (1620); 384.

(1622); 387.

Sawston

:

CO. Camb. ; 185, 197.

Hall; 185.

Sawyer :

George; 213.

Sir R., letter of ; 133.

Saxe, John ; 529.

Saxeye

:

Robert; 528.

Thomas; 529.

Saxlingham

:

Norfolk; 462.

Nethergat and Thorpe ; ib.

Saxon, — , conviction of; 396.

Saxony, Duke of (1619) ; 382, 385.

Say:
Hueh and Robert de ; 359.

Philip de, rector of Hodnet ; 359.

Sayer, John; 508, 509, 510.

Scales, vill of; 322.

Scarborough castle, siege of ; 98.

Scarisbrick

;

CO. Lane.; 185, 186, 189.

Mrs., of Scarisbrick ; 71.

Edward; 187, 190.

Erancis ; 185.

William, of Scarisbrick ; 196.

Scarsdale, Earl of

:

(1678), his son; 130.

(1G81); 172.

Scarth

:

John, son of Adam de ; 225.

Walden de ; ib.

Schadeaefeld, William and Walter de;

456.

Schephey, Sir William de ; 359.

Schiak, Pierre ; 196.

Scholt, the; 191.

School building. Sir C. Wren's letter on

;

137.

Schrader, J. F,, letter of; 554.

Scilly, Isles of; 389.

Sckire, Robert, vicar of St, Peter's, York ;

320,

Scobell, John, acquittance by ; 549.

Scofifeilde, Rosa ; ib.

Scoffeld, Anne; 476.

Scolds, bridling of ; 433, 437.

Scotland

:

parliament of; 340.

religious affairs in (1640) ; 392, 39S,

fight with rebels from ; 393.

army of (1644); 71, 72.

at Newark ; 78,

commissioners of (1648) ; 362.

commissioners at Breda (1650) ; 147,.

148.

Charles II. in ; 148.

intended rising in (1683) ; 363.

insurrection of Argyle in (1685);
364.

France and ; 338.

the union with ; 338, 339.

the bill for; 51,

the '45 rebellion; 144, 145,

Queen of, Mary, articles proposed to ;

3.

her surmised title; 4,

Scott

:

Mr.; 291.

John ; 5.

Sir John ; 6, 7.

Geffrey, of Chelmsford ; 497, 498.
George; 509,

Lady Kat,, verses to ; 45.

Robert de ; 319.

William, of Chelmsford ; 497,
libel on; 491.

Scowes; 183, 189.

Scrope, Lord

:

Henry, letters of ; 301-305.

(1587), proclamation by ; 304.

(1589), letter to; 305.

(1593), Thomas, warrant by ; 306,

(1594), proclamations by; ib.

(1595-1596), letters of; 307.

Scudamore

:

—
; 441.

Lord (1635); 291.

John; 189.

hisAvill; 194.

Seahorse, Great, the ship ; 281.

Seal, the Cockett ; 60,

Seaman, Christian wife of Edmond, a
recusant ; 489.

Seamen, orders regulating their conduct;
288, 289.

Seamer, Mr, ; 338,

Seaton
;

Delaval, letters dated at; 235-25^
passim, 265.

Sir William, Border Commissioner;
229.

letters of and to ; 235, 244, 263-
265, 269, 270.

Seborne. Mr. 441.
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}

Secheford, Thomas, vicar of Dartford
;

423.

Sedan; 390.

Sedcole, Thomas, sale by ; 496.

Sedley

:

Lady Catherine; 336.

William; 5, 6.

Sefton; 71, 196.

parish; 70, 185.

tithes of; 103.

Segar

:

William Garter; 19.

Norroy; 35.!i.

Selby :

abbot of; 321.

George, mayor of Newcastle ; 269.

John, of Grindon ; 260.

William; 6.

Sir William, Border Commissioner
;

229, 233.

letters of; 235-272 passim.
opinion by ; 237, 238.

Selden, John, the antiquarj^ ; 47.

Self, Nichol; 162.

Selfe, Antony, of Eye ; 521

.

Sella, William, hatter ; 493.
Sellett Hall, Lancashire ; 99.

Seman :

James and Astyn, of Bye ; 530.

Simon; 527, 529.

Sende or Sende Rewe manor, Wilts ; 4.

Senhouse :

Peter, letters of; 274, 275.

acrostic by ; 351.

Senior, Richard, letters of; 127.

Sens, Archbishop of; 384.

Sephton, co. Lane. ; 198.

Serfs

:

grants of ; 456.

of Walberswick ; 457.

Serieux, Le, French ship ; 144.

Serlo, Gilbert son of; 319.

Sermonetta, Cardinal ; 4.

Servants, house, directions for ; 127, 128.

Service, esquire's, agreement for an; 226.

Serviers, M., his curiosities; 413.

Seseley, Richard and Simon; 461.

Setraurthey; 275.

Seton, vill of; 224, 225.

Sevenhowes, land in; 224.

Severn

:

the river ; 425.

weirs and stakings stopping the course

of; 443, 444.

Severne, Mr. ; 441.

Sewall, William ;
461.

Seward, William, clerk, demise to ; 445.

;Sewell, Rev. W. H., of Yaxley, report on

his manuscripts ; 463.

Seymour

:

Loi-d (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

Mr., and Lord Northampton ; 396.

Sir Edward; 177.

letters of; 126, 341.

Henry; 293.

Lady Jane ; 532.

'Seyner, Agnes ; 472.

Shaa, Thomas, of Terlynge; 471.

U 19521.

Shackleton, James and Joan, recii;.\;i' ;

486.

Shadingfield ; 451.

Shaftesbury, Earl of (1681), trial, &c. of

;

172-176.

Shakerley :

Jeffere; 112.

Sir Jeffries; 117.

Shakespeare :

reference to; 54.

value of the folio edition ; 20S.
Shandoe, Lord, at Ditton ; 12.

Shap, abbot and convent of; 32 4.

Shapton, Edward, of Dudmastou ; 426.
Shardeloes, Bucks ; 217.

Sharleston, co. York; 52, 58.

coal pits at ; 28.

Stringer family of ; 30.

Sharp, John and Rebecca ; 177.

Sharpe, William ; 478.

Sharpies, Lancashire ; 227.

Shavington, Salop

:

report on manuscripts at; 358.

letters dated at; 365, 369.

deeds conceruing ; 358, 3i^^.

account of expenses at ; 373.

Alan de, his son Henry; 359.
Alex, de, grant, &c. to ; ib.

Henry de, grant to ; 358.

Hugh de ; 359.

John and Henry de ; ib.

Reginald de ; 359 passim.
Shaw :

Gabriel, letter of ; 345.

Sa., letter of; 138.

Thomas, letter of ; 345.

Shawbury, letters dated at; 367, 368.
Shearing©, Essex, recusants at ; 486.

Shede, Thomas ; 472.

Sheep stealing ; 273, 274.

Sheet, Salop ; 415.

Sheffield :

Lord (1605), letter of; 203.

petition to ; ib.

(1605), Edmund, letter to; 229.
Mulgrave ; 23.

Sampson; 508,509,510.
Sheldon, Henry, his will ; 194.

Shelley, Master ; 479.

Shellow Bowelles, Essex ; 498.

Shellowe, Essex ; 496.

Shelton :

in the Field ; 140.

Richard, of Mettingham College ; 459.
William, and family, recusants ; 486.

Shelve, Salop, deeds concerning- ; 408.

Shene :

Nicholas; 529.

Robert, of Eye; 521, 531.

Shenfeld ; 472, 494.

recusants at ; 477, 486.
Shepeshefd, Baldwin de ; 326.
Shepherd :

Alice; 196.

George, sale to ; 496.

Nathdn; 477.

Thomas, letter of; 349.

William, of Dartford ; 423.

S S
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Sheppard, Thomas, of Balyndon ; 495.

Shepton Malet ; 189.

Sherard, Lord (1702), letter of; 140.

Sherborne, action at ; 408.

Sherbourn, Mr.; 185.

Sherbarn; 181.

Charles; 194.

Sherington, Grace ; 25.

Sherlock, Sir John, letter of; 94.

Sherman :

Alexander; 466.

John; 464-466.
grant to ; 463.

Richard ; 464, 473.

Thomas ; 464, 466.

Sherrington :

CO. Hereford; 186.

manor; 171.

Sherwill

:

Nicholas, of Plymouth ; 548.

Thomas, of Plymouth; 548,557.
his payment to Plymouth ; 543.

Sherwyn, of Caius College ; 27.

Shewter, Capt. James ; 136.

Shilton ; 180.

Ship money ; 63, 203, 433, 542.

Shipherd :

Arthur; 336.

Thomas, summons to ; 348.

Shiplake :

Oxon ; 166, 179.

parsonage ; 166.

Shipley, William ; 106.

Shipmedewe, Suffolk ; 459,461.
Ships, captains of, orders to ; 288, 289.

Shipton :

Mytton family at ; 407, 408.

church registers at ; 408.

minister of; 420.

Capt. John; 136.

Shirburn

:

Charles, his will ; 194.

Sir Nicolas ; 193.

Richard, letters of ; 104.

Shirley :

of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Sir Thomas; 546.

Sholt, Col. Needham, killed ; 92.

Shooters Hill, fight near ; 90, 91.

Shopland, Essex, vicar of ; 496.

Short, Erancis, his will ; 194.

Shorter, Sir John ; 129.

Shottle, Suffolk; 153.

Shovelerde, Edward, sale to ; 498.

Shrawardine Parva weir ; 443.

Shrawley, Capt. Edward; 135.

Shrawsbury, John, of Dover ; 292.

Shrewsbury; 72, 186, 187, 188,366,427.
bailiffs of, lists of; 377, 439.

letter of; 405.

. agreement between commonalty
and ; 375.

battle of; 297.

garrison at; 429, 430, 434, 435.

visits of Henry VII. to ; 375.

Charles I. at; 418, 434.

visit of James II. to ; 376.

plagues at ; 376, 405, 428.

Shrewsbury— cont.

vast flood in ; 376.

carrier ; 895.

judges at ; 431.

Presbyterians at ; 376.

William Penn at ; ib.

illumination at ; 377.
riot at ; ib.

inquisition at ; 443.

Castle; 376.

Welsh Gate ; ib.

Gray Eriars ; 375.
high cross ; 377.
High Street ; 376.

Oliver's chapel at ; 376.

climbing St. Mary's steeple ; ih.

school, house occupied by a mob ; 377.
money lent to Charles I. by ; ib.

list of masters ; ib.

Earl of (1455) ; 375.

Francis ; 198.

(1574) ; 443.

(1643), at Oxford; 65.

(1663), assessment on ; 372.

(1688); 329.

(1689), letter of; 331.
Shropshire :

affairs of, letters concerning; 365-
370.

musters, &c. in ; ib.

sheriff, &c., letter to ; 449.

earthquake in ; 376.
meeting of gentry, &c. of; 394.
visitations of; 408.

Shuckburgh, Richard ; 178.

Shuckworth, John, of Eye ; 521.

Shute, Samuel, fined ; 134.

Shuttleworth

:

Col.; 67.

Mr.; 339.

Ric; 75.

Shyrwood, Thomas and Joan, sale by^
494.

Sibbald, Dr.; 4.

Sibeton Abbey, Suffolk, book of extents,
&c. of; 458.

Sickness, the sweating ; 447.

Sidley, Sir Ralph; 257-267 passim.
Sidmouth, Lord (1815) ; 553.
Sidney. See Sydney.
Sigg, Robert, son of, grant by his sons

;

323.

Sikelmore, John, grant to ; 409.

Silver, price of; 338.

Silverlock, James; 508, 509, 510.
Silvington, Salop ; 440.

Singelton, Adam de ; 225.

Singilton, Sir Alan de ; ib.

Simpson

:

Mr.; 301.

Robert; 118.

Simson, Robin ; 105.

Singleton, Abraham ; 274.

Sizeland, Norfolk ; 189.

Sizergh; 331, 332.

letter dated at ; 305.

Skott, Prudence and William ; 477, 480.

Slane, barony of ; 88.
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Slaney, Sir Nicholas ; 285.

Sleadsykes in Halifax, co. York; 197.

Sleddale, land in ; 324, 325.

Sleddell, Kobert, assault by ; 304, 305.

Slegill

:

Gilbert de; 324.

Robert, son of Adam de ; ib.

Sleighe, Edmund ; 158.

Slenegille, Gilbert de, witness ; 320.

Slindon, Sussex; 187, 191, 192, 194, 196.

Slin^sby, —, at St. Germain ; 333.

Skeismergh, Westmoreland ; 309.

Skelton :

John ; 230, 253.

Robert, of Eye ; 526, 529.

Skidder

:

Henry, son of William, of Kempsey
;

445.

Thomas ; ih.

Skinner, Skynner

:

Miss, her marriage ; 129.

Anthony, his wife Margaret ; 544.

Christopher, of Brancktre ; 499.
Joan and Margaret ; 472.

Sir John ; 232.

John, clerk of the ' Avereye ' ; 158.

Sir Vincent, letter to ; 241.

Skins, exportation of ; 211.
Skipton or Skipton Castle ; 346.

letters dated at ; 233, 234, 254, 263,
265, 273, 343.

surrender of; 76.

Smarte, widow, a recusant ; 487.
Smaythwate, John, letter of ; 253.
Smeade, Mr., Paymaster; 49.

Smith, Smythe, &c.

:

Mr., at Lambeth ; 362.

Clement, his widow, a recusant ; 488.
Edmond, sale to ; 495.

Sir Edward ; 143.

Francis, of Wenlock, delinquent ; 423.
George; 166.

Henry, executor ; 194.
—— his will ; ih.

Mr. Hubert, town clerk of Bridg-
north; 437.

Col. Sir James ; 136.

John; 78, 189.

of Bartomley ; 371.

of Eye ; 521.

and Margaret, of Walthamstow
;

494.

Capt. John, at Basing ; 511.

Lewis, of Bishop's Castle; 401.

Margaret and Mary ; 181.

Richard, of Bridgnorth ; 434.

Anne and Margaret; 181.

Robert; 529.

justice for Essex ; 508-510.
and Winifred, recusants

;

487,
489.

Roger, murder of ; 246.

of Bridgnorth, articles against

;

426.

Sir Sidney ; 554.

Simon, of Eye ; 521.

Thomas, of Eye ; 530.

Smith, Smythe, &c.

—

cont.

William, of Islington ; 173.

Sir William ; 485.

Smyrna

:

letters dated at; 412, 414, 415.

Consul at; 412, 414.

business and sport at; 412, 414, 415.

earthquakes at ; 414, 415.

new ambassador to ; 415.

Snaphance, muskets ; 67.

Snareston, Westmoreland ; 140.

Sneyde, Richard, grant to ; 60.

Snigge :

Baron George, letter of; 270.

Sir George, justice of assize, letter to

;

272.

Soberton (?) ; 186.

Sodbury church ; 416.

Soldelli, M. Benoit ; 554.

Soldiers, punishments inflicted on ; 100,

101.

Sollett, Westmoreland; 309.

Solothurn, letter dated at ; 385.
Some, John, of Aylsham; 210.

Somerset

:

subscription by ; 120.

Duke of, John ; 227.

(1535) ; 375.

Earl of ( 16 15),his places atCourt ; 379.

Somerton :

recusants in ; 180,181.
state of church, &c. ; 182.

Sonde, John ; 471.
Sonky :

Robert de, adoption of ; 59.

Robert son of Thomas, grant by

;

325.

Sophia :

Princess; 341.

the Electress, letter of ; 140.

Sorrell

:

John, of Little Waltham ; 502.

Robert, of Little Waltham ; 501.

Sotehil, Sir John de ; 223.

Sothayk, Richard de ; 224.

Sotherton; 451, 455.

Sotyrlee; 461.

South Sea bubble; 345.

Southampton, Earl of

:

(1600), trial, &c. of; 29.

(1601), trial of; 201.

(1643), at Oxford ; 65.

(1644); 74.

(1664); 151.

Southborough, Kent, Bidborough by ; 130.

Southchurch, Essex ; 470.

Southcote :

Edward, his will; 194.

Philip; 168.

Mr., and family, of Bulmer, recusants ;

488.

Southend, Hants ; 187, 194.

Southgate; 143.

South-Leigh ; 177.

Southminstei, Essex ; 492.

Southstock; 181,

Southwalsham ; 153.

s s 2
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Southwark; 116.

conventicles in ; 175.

St. Olave's; 49 G.

St. Saviours, churchwardens of ; 8.

Southweld, Essex ; 473.

Southwell; 78.

letter dated at ; 79.

Southwick ; 52.

Sovereign of the Seas, the ship ; 21.

Sowaroff, General ; 57.

Sowgate, Robert ; 529.

Sowthaiek, John, letter of ; 304.

Spa; 382.

Spain :

influence of, in Naples ; 33.

and Bohemia, negotiations concern-

ing ; 381-384.

the proposed match with; 387, 388.

and France, dispute between fleets of

;

387.

Hesident in England from, his present

;

391, 392.

King of (1633, &c.), his ships; 281,

28.5.

and Queen of (1650) ; 147.

Lord Galway in ; 340.

ambassador from ; 490.

Armada from, payments concerning
;

538.

fleet of ; 340.

Spalato, Archbishop of; 388.

Sparke :

Mr., of Theydon Mount ; 143.

John; 546.

lease to ; 560.

Sparrow, George, of Eye ; 522.

Sparrowe :

John; 499.

justice for Essex ; 508-510.

Spatchurst, Simon, of Thaxted ; 500.

Speake ; 117.

Speeches, &c., collection of; 202-204.

Spelman, Sir Henry, his Glossary ; 468.

Spencer

:

Lord, of Worme Leyton ; 3 8.

Major The; 135.

Hon. William; 112.

The Hon. W.. letter of; 104.

certificate by ; 113.

Spensar, Milo, dis-pensation to ; 460.

Spense, Thomas, house steward ; 158.

Spenser, Will, his dog ; 46.

Spetchley, co. Worcester; 184, 197.

Spety. Robert and Joan, ofHigh Roothyng

;

494.

Spexhall; 451.

Spillman, Robert, of Thaxted; 500, 501.

Spinelston, letter dated at ; 108.

Spinkhill, Derbyshire ; 183, 184.

Spinola, Marquess, and his army ; 384, 385,

386.

Spinster, notes on use of the word; 467,

468.

Spring, Spryng :

Robert, sale by ; 495.

Thomas, of Wethersfield ; 493.

Sir William, receipt by ; 130.

Springfield :

Essex; 496, 497,511.
meads and crofts in ; 496.

Springhose, Roger, lord of Longnor, grant

by; 438.

Spryt, water of; 325.

Spurwyk, John, his suit with Forde ; 545.

Spylman, William, sale to ; 498.

Spynke, William, prior ; 156.

Stael, Madame de, visit to ; 54.

Stafford; 218.

church of St. Thomas near ; 358.

letter dated at ; 165.

King's Pools ; ih.

Castle; 157.

Lord, report on his manuscripts ; 152-

168.

(1633), Henry, letter of; 165.

(1642), letter of; ih.

(1679), impeached ; 328.

(1681), Turberville and ; 173,

174.

Bernard; 1S4.

Charles, bond to ; 137.

Lord Henry; 158.

Staffordshire

:

accounts of receivers in; 155, 156.

Duchess of Buckingham's estates in
;

156.

Staiiies ; 454.

Stambourne, Essex ; 473.

Stambredge, Great Essex ; 471.

Stamford :

Earl of (1643), at Plymouth ; 543.

Mount Fitchett; 511.

Rivers ; 495.

recusants at ; 486.

St. Mary's, parson of ; 24.

Standen, Nehemiah, his marriage ; 549.

Standish, Standysch :

parson of; 69.

Hugh de, grant by ; 223.

James, of Duxbury ; 227.

James de, bond of ; 226.

Standwye ; 472.

Stanford-le-Hope, Essex, parson of; 482.

Stanhedis, Juliana, wife of Ralph de ; 361.

Stanhope

:

Durham; 271.

Secretary, letter of ; 31.

Earl; 420.

James, letter of; 133.

Staningfield; 185, 187.

Stanlaw :

Dqctor, Prior of St. Bees ; 227.

Nicholas de ; 224, 226.

Stanley:

Capt.; 77, 91.

taken at Athboy ; 87.

IJenry, of Horton ; 185, 186, 198.—— his will ; 194.

Sir John ; 443.

Sir John de, grant to ; 60.

Sir Rowland ; 363.

T.; 68,73.
Thomas; 180, 186, 194.

his will ; 194.

Sir Thomas ; 93, 102.
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Stanley

—

cont.

Sir Thomas, letter to ; 68.

receipt by ; 60.

articles against; 75, 76.

his speech against Manchester
;

102.

at Malines ; 334.

William; 120.

Stanlow, Thomas de ; 226.

Stannard, Thomas, of Eye ; 522.

Stansfield :

lands in ; 60.

Luke, his will; 194.

Stanton, Edward ; 177.

Stanton Lacy, Salop ; 415.

Stanwey, Essex; 493.

Stapehill, Dorset; 188, 191.

Stapleford, Cheshire ; 363.

Stapleton, Lady, at Lacocke; 12, 16.

Stapylton, M. ; 177.

Star Chamber ; 4.

S'tarlinge, John ; 480.

Statue, a, cost and measurement of ; 139,

140.

Staunton :

Ansalin de ; 323.

Harcourt ; 177.

Staveley, near Kendal

:

licence for chapel ; 299.

certificate of inhabitants ; ib.

Staynton, hamlet of; 325.

Stebbing

:

Essex ; 495, 499.

Captain ; 511.

Steddal Brunholf ; 324.

Steele, Baron; 221.

Steeple :

Aston ; 180.

Barton; 182.

Steere, Roger and Henry, bond by ; 61.

Stephen :

• King, charter of ; 452.

Sir, priest at Eye ; 528.

Stephens, Henry ; 180.

Stephenson, Robert, summons to ; 349.

Steple, Essex ; 480, 493.

Sterling, George, payment to ; 538.

Sternold, Robert, attorney ; 544.

Stert, Elize, grant by ; 559.

Steven, Thomas ; 472.

Stevens, Grace ; 179.

Steventon

:

Salop; 415.

Lieut.-Col. John; 136.

Stevyn, Thomas, sale by ; 495.

Stewart, Captain, of Alltyrodyn, his manu-
scripts ; 59-146.

Stiflforth, Essex ; 493.

Stiles, Eliz., deposition by ; 114.

Stillington, John, of Goodester; 495.

Stinte, Mr. ; 166.

Stirkeland Ketel, vill of ; 324, 325.

Stirkland, Thomas de ; 227, 325. See

Strickland.

Stirling

:

Prince Charles in; 148.

grant of freedom of; 327.

castle, letter dated at ; 151.

Stisted; 479.

Stocforde, manor of; 481.

Stock, Henry, of Henham ; 499.

Stockdale, William, robbed ; 237.

Stockton :

church ; 443.

manor; 157.

Stodder, Robert ; 472.

Stoke, Salop ; 415.

Suffolk; 185.

by Nayland; 197.

on Tyrne; 359.

Castle, letters dated at; 375, 404.

Stokes Bay; 281, 286, 291.

Stondon, Essex ; 498.

recusants at ; 486.
Stone

:

Easton; 183.

CO. Stafford ; 187.

Lodge, CO. Staff. ; 198.

Mr., of Eye ; 534.

John, of Bewdley, licence to ; 440.

Marmaduke; 186, 188.

Robert, of Hatfield Peverell; 501.

Roger, of Eye; 521.

Stonor :

Francis ; 1 95.

Sir Francis, of Stonor ; 194.

John; 183.

of Stonor, his will ; 194-196.
M. ; 196.

Stonyhurst College ; 188.

report on manuscripts at ; 176-199.
wills preserved at ; 183 et seq.

Stopes, James ; 181.

Stopford, Cheshire ; 73.

Storie, Story

:

George, park keeper; 271.

John; 118.

Thomas, of Howend ; 263.

William, trial of; 262.

Stoubridge, William and Grace; 182.

Stourbridge :

fair; 532.

and Cambridge ; 52 ]

.

Stourport, Areley Hall near, report on
manuscripts at ; 444.

Stoven; 451, 455, 456.

Stowe

:

church; 451.

Thomas; 472.

Stowmarket; 517.

Strachan :

Alexander; 187.

Sir R. J., freeman of Plymouth ; 554

,

Stradbrook, Suffolk; 462, 518.

Straddyshill, lands in ; 60.

Strafford

:

Earl of (1664); 151.

impeachment of ; 203.

petition of; ib.

notes on his trial ; 398.

Lady (1685), death of; 396.

Stramongate Bridge ; 297,313.
Strange

:

Lord (1623) ; 389.

and Lady (1631) ; 275, 276.

(1641), letters of; 63, 104.
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Strange—-con^
Lord (1670); 119.

Edward; 105.

Sir Fiilk le ; 359.

John le ; 438.

William le; 437.

Strangeways, Mr. ; 145.

Strangford

:

council of war at; 77, 78.

minister at ; ib,

garrison at; 78.

Strangways, Jane, letter of; 117.

Strangweyes, Lieut., at Liverpool; 102.

Stratford

:

parson of; 322.

Essex; 142.

Suffolk; 472.

-le-Bow; 317.

Street

:

Alderman, of Chester ; 363.

Geo.; 81.

Stretton, proposed market at ; 401, 406.

Strettune, Engelard de ; 438.

Strickland

:

Mr., his embassy to Sweden; 410.

John, of Kirkland ; 356.

Thomas, letter of ; 305.

de, Cecily relict of; 225, 226.

Walter; 297.

de, witness ; 320.

release by ; 325.

William; 188, 190, 198.

his will; 196.

Sir William de ; 326.

Stricklandketle ; 309.

Bolston Hall in ; 355.

Stringer :

Mr.; 30.

Francis, account book of; 58.

Thomas, pass for ; 30.

his daughter ; 52.

Strode :

. Hospital of St. Mary at ; 460.

Kichard; 537.

Strong

:

of Queen's College ; 27.

Nicholas and Anne ; 177.

Stroude, Mr., of Plymouth ; 539.

Stubbyng; 451.

Studlaudbay; 280.

Studson, Agnes, her marriage ; 550.

Stupe, alias Graham, Thomas; 263.

j

Sturmi, John, witness ; 416.

Stumiy, Thomas, letters of; 110, 111.

Stustou church, bequest to ; 524.

Stutevile, Nicholas de; 224.

Style

:

Sir Adam de ; 359.

J.; 74.

Styleman

:

Elizabeth, Elena, and Anna ; 473.

George; ib.

Henry ; ib.

Richard ; ib.

William ; ib.

Subsidies, subsidy rolls; 4, 417.

Suckle}^, CO. Worcester; 444, 445.

Suckling, Sir John ; 393.

Sudbury ; 146, 493.

Balydon by ; 495.

Suelocke, Christopher, a recusant ; 488.

Suffolk

:

subscription by ; 120.

musters in ; 522, 523.

sheriff of; 146, 452.

Wimer; 454.

Vice-Admirals of, letters to ; 462.

Archdeacon of ; 453.

Geoffrey ; 454.

Duke of, Charles (1539); 459.

Henry, agreement by ; 225,

Earl of; 18.

(5 Ric. n.), W. de Ufford; 519.

(2 Hen. IV.), M. de la Pole,

agreement by ; 516.

Thomas; 485.

(1605) ; 238.

(1606), letter of; 254.

(1607), letter of; 490.

Theophilus (1625) ; 502-506.

(1644), James ; 508, 509.

(1652) ; 46.

(1664) ; 510.

(1745), protection to; 346.

Countess of (1631); 278.

Suffred, Prior of Wetherall ; 322.

Suggedon, William ; 417.

Suleby

:

Henry de, witness ; 320.

Robert de, witness ; ib.

Sulehey woods, Northants ; 51, 52.

Sulyard

:

Sir John, letter of; 159.

Edward and John ; 189.

Sumervill, William de, witness ; 320.

Sumpter, Mary ; 181.

Sunbiggin, vill of; 322.

Sunderland ; 275.

Earl of (1675) ; 346.

(1685), letters of; 3«4, 365.
\

letter to ; 364.
—— (1698), his house; 333.

(1716), letter of; 31.

(1722), his death and will ; 344,

345.

; 420.

Sundorne ; 438.

Susius, F. ; 195.

Sussex

:

Downs, the, woods near ; 8.

Earl of (1546), letters of ; 463.

(1606), warrant of; 490.

Edward; 502-507.

Sutherland, James, at Plymouth ; 552.

Sutton

:

Cheshire ; 61.

Vautort; 559.

Pool ; 559, 560.

Mr.; 177.

Sir Edward, agreement by ; 409.

Edward; 118.

Francis, of Sutton; 61.

Garrett; 94.

John, killed in a duel ; 554.

or Dudley, Sir John ; 409.

SuttoDS, of Emmanuel College ; 28.
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Swalne, of Peterhouse ; 27.

Swainson, — ; 352, 353.
Swalford; 178.

Swallow

:

the ship; 287, 288, 289, 293, 295,

296.

Daniel, of Thaxted ; 501.

Thomas, of Thaxted ; ib.

Swan, the ship ; 294.

Swanage bay; 280.

Swanley, Capt. ; 75.

Sweden

:

embassy to ; 410.

Queen of (1644) ; 69.

Sweetum, — ; 352.

Swerford; 179.

Swetinge, one ; 479.
Swiftsure, journal of the ship, &c. ; 286,

287, 289, 292.

Swinbrook; 180.

Swinburne, Lady Isabella, letters of; 104.

Swinecomb; 179.

Swiney weir ; 443.

Swinnerton :

CO. Stafford; 187, 198.

Robert de, witness ; 361.
Swinton, Thomas, parson of Wallazey;

363, 364.

Swyllyngton, Sir Roger de ; 457.
Swynnerton, lord of, Roger; 359,
Swynock, Sam., fined; 134.

Sydney

:

Lord, of Penshurst ; 18,

Sir Henry, president of the Marches

;

443.

at Shrewsbury ; 376.
Thomas, letter of; 213.

Sygiswych; 225.

Symmonds, Capt. Wm. ; 136.

Symonds :

of Clare Hall ; 27.

Joan; 472.

Symons, William, letter of ; 113.

lease to; 558.

Synge :

bailiff of Bridgnorth ; 433.
George, preacher at Bridgnorth, gift

to; 428.

T.

Tabley; 205.

Tadmarton ; 179.

Taes, Thomas, of Dedham ; 471.
Tailors at Kendal, orders concerning;

312.

Takeley, Essex ; 473.
church of; 471.

Talbot

:

—, of Estham ; 478.
Mr.; 167.

at the Siege of Terouenne ; 447.
Barbara; 196.

Catherine ; ih.

Talbot

—

cont.

Gilbert; 196.

and Francis ; 198.

John; 358.
'

or Mansel, his will ; 196.

dispensation to ; 460.

Talboys, —, in Wolsey's house ; 447.

Talfourd, Serjeant ; 463.

Tallants, Francis, preacher ; 376.

Tallard, M., at Blenheim ; 338.

Tallien, Madame

:

description of ; 55.

visit to ; 56.

Tallmache, Sir Lionel, of Helmingham ; 6.

Talma, the tragedian, and Kemble ; 55.

Tanfield, Sir Francis ; 385.

Tangiers, governor of, Kirke ; 175.

Tanner, Thomas, Chancellor of Norwich
;

219, 220.

Tannington ; 518.

Tara, hill of; 86.

Tarah, Castle toune ; 84.

Tare, Hill o' ; 80.

Tarent, Prince of (1664) ; 151.

Tartarian, David, bond by; 550.

Tafte, Edmond, clerk, of Wenlock ; 421.

Tarvin; 68.

Tasburgh, — ; 187.

Tassell, Ben.; 178.

Tasselon, Mathew, letter of; 6.

Tatham, Capt. ; 74.

Tatlock

:

Margaret; 196.

Thomas ; ib.

Tattam, Capt., his ship ; 102.

Tatten, John, of Norwich ; 222.

Taunton, subscription by ; 1 14.

Taverham; 156.

Taversham ; 1 60.

Tavistock ; 539, 545.

Taylor

:

Capt.; 91.

Mr,, minister ; 49.

letter to ; 243.

Edward, at Cossey ; 1 60,

John, letters of; 250, 254, 266, 270.
complaint concerning ; 251.

letters to ; 256, 262, 270.

action against ; 545.

Richard, of Thaxted ; 500.

Thomas, of Eye; 518.

William ; 239, 245, 270, 272.

Taynton; 177, 179.

Tebay; 318,

Herebert de ; 319.

vill of; 322.

Teddiman, Sir Thomas, Charles II. and
;

450.

Tekeli, his barbarous execution ; 396.

Telegraphs, semaphore ; 554.

Tempest

:

—
; 176.

Mr.; 118.

Charles, his will ; 196.

Major John ; 136.

Richard, letter of ; 122.

Rowland, witness ; 330.

Temple, Dr.; 118,
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Temple

—

cont.

Sir John ; 96.

Sowerbj', letter dated at ; 341.
Tench, Miss; 142.

Tenderyng, Essex; 472, 496, 501.

Tenison, Dr., of St. Martin's ; 174.

Tenterden ; 8, 494.

Tenures, feudal, proposed abolition of; 8.

Terlynge, Essex ; 471.

Terouenne, siege of ; 446-447.
Terris, of St. John's College ; 28.

Teston; 6.

Teviotdale, sheriff of, killed ; 393.

Tew, Great; 178.

Tewersey ; ih.

Tewkesbury :

church ; 7.

the Avon at ; 429.

Tewly, Mr., of Eye ; 534.

Thacham, Sir John de ; 225.

Thacker, John ; 220.

Thakker, Robert, conveyance by ; 461.

Tnanie; 178.

Thames, the river ; 114, 136.

frost on ; 375.

Thanet, Earl of:

(1681); 173.

(1700), letters of; 334-336.

(1706), letter to; 340.

(1713), and election meddling; 343.

(1714), his interest at Appleby ; ib.

Thaxted ; 479, 498, 500, 501.

the Swan at ; 498.

Theobalds, letters dated at; 388, 389,391.

Thesis, La, French ship ; 144.

Theydon Mount ; 143.

Theyne, Richard, of Bridgnorth ; 436.

Tholmer, Martin van ; 196.

Thorn, Anne; 181.

Thomas Court ; 82, 98.

letters dated at ; 107.

•"""homas

:

of Christ's College ; 28.

Esay, burgess for Bishop's Castle
;

403.

John; 401.

action against ; 545.

Robert, constable ; 418.

Sir Rice ap, at the siege of Terouenne
;

446.

Sir William ; 391.

Thompson :

Mr., seizure of; 34.

Charles; 187.

Henry, proceedings against; 418.

James Charles, his will ; 197.

John, his petition ; 211.

Thomas ; 260.

Thonger, Sarah; 182.

Thorald, Clement, vicar of Bramfield; 452.

Thorington :

rector of ; 451.

villof; 456.

church; 457.

John, William, and Beatrix de ; 456.

Geoffrey ; ib.

Richard, Mazelina, and Walter de
;

ib.

Thormington, Philip ; 239.
Thornburgh

:

John, King's messenger ; 332.

Roland de; 324, 325.

Sir William de ; 225.

Thornbury manor, &c., receivers' accounts;
158.

Thorndon Place, Essex ; 196.

Thorne

:

Mr.; 219.

parson of Leaden Roothiugs ; 489.
Mrs. Grisogon, a recusant ; 487.

Thomehurst

:

Tho. ; 4.

Capt. Thomas, his company ; 385.
Thornes, Richard, counsel for Bridgnorth:;;

428.

Thorney Abbey, cartulary of ; 59.

Thornham :

Suffolk; 517.

meadow in ; 463, 464.

deed dated at ; 464.

Thornhill, York, rector of ; 460.
Thornover, Adam de ; 319.

Thornton; 67.

court; 309.

Rev. John, letter of; 193.

Nicholas ; ib.

Steward; 192.

Thorold, George, his will ; 197..

Thorp, Thorpe

:

Susan; 191.

Fra., justice, letter of ; 98.

John, his will; 197.

Thorrock, Little, Essex ; 472.

Thrandeston :

rector of; 517.

fair, court held at ; 535.

Thredder

:

Joan wife of Roger, recusant; 487.

John, a recusant ; 489
Threlkeld

:

Robert de, license to ; 322.

Sir William de, releases by ; 323.

Lancelot, bond of ; 228.

Rauland and Elena ; ib.

Throckmorton

:

Sir N. W., account of his manuscripts;
168.

Sir Nicholas, his life and death,

manuscript; 171.

Sir Robert ; ib.

Thomas, note on ; ib.

Sir William, secret negotiations of j

36 et seq.

William, letter of; 478.

Throgmorton, Sir John ; 443.

Thrower

:

John, of Eye ; 521.

and Robert, of Eye ; 534.

and William, of Eye ; 531.

Richard ; 529.

Thrustell, Thomas, of Danbury ; 501.

Thurgood :

Peter, recusant ; 487.

William and his wife, recusants ; 488.

of Finchingfield ; 499.

Thurketill, Richard, witness ; 529.
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Thurketle, Eichard, vicar of Eye ; 531,

532, 533.

Thurreton, of Trinity College ; 27.

Thwaytes :

John, of Kendal, letters of and to ;

308.

displacement of ; 314.

William de ; 226.

Thynne, — ; 173.

Tichborne :

Sir Henry, letters of ; 83, 96.

rebels killed by ; 97.

Robert, mayor of London, letter of
;

411.

John; 190.

Mary ; 192.

Teresa ; ih.

Tickenhill Bower or House, letters dated

at; 366, 367.

Tiger, the ship ; 384.

Tilbury :

East, recusants at ; 485.

Hope; 275,276, 283.

Tildesley :

SirTho. ; 72.

his defence of Lichfield ; 78.

Tillemir, William; 318, 319.

Tillieres

:

Count de, letter to ; 382.

information by ; 383.

Tilly :

Sam.; 179.

Genera], his army ; 388.

his regiments ; 389.

Tilney :

Earl (1738); 142, 143.

his house; 142.

Tindall, Deane ; 508, 509, 510.

Tinsley, Sir Thomas ; 106.

Tiptoft and Powys, Lord ; 359.

TiiTell

:

Edmund; 470.

Sir Henry, certificate concerning

;

479.

Sir John ; 502-507.

Margarett and Thomas ; 468, 477.

Tisbury, co. Wilts ; 198.

Tithes, Prior's and Almoner's; 409, 410.

Titley :

deeds concerning ; 361.

mill of; ih.

Titneleye, Sir Thomas de ; 359.

Tobacco; 277,284,373,543.
Tockolls; 188.

Tocolls, Great ; ib.

Todd

:

Cuthbert, of Henyngham ; 494.

Dr. Hugh, letters of; 341, 342, 343.

Tofte, Tho., of Norwich ; 222.

Toker, Ambrose, action against; 546.

Toles, aZms St. Aldate ; 180.

Tolshunt Darcy, Essex, recusants at; 477.

Tolye, John ; 220.

Tomkis, widow ; 432.

Tompes, Margaret ; 478.

Tompson, John, of Raylye ; 471.

Tong, John; 124.

Tongue, Dr., his papers ; 172.

Tonstall, Sir John ; 506, 507.

Tonstell, Robert, release to ; 326.

Tooke, of Emmanuel College ; 28.

TootBaldon; 180.

Tootell, Anne; 191.

Top, of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Toppesfield, William, justice for Essex;.

502-509.
Toppinge, Margaret, a recusant; 489.

Torbay ; 280, 290.

Tories, Irish; 100.

Tomer, quarter-master ; 95.

Torold, Edward, of Eye ; 530.

Torrington, Lord (1732); 34.

Torr, or Nether Torr estate ; 549, 550.

Totnes; 540.

Toulon, Prince Rupert at ; 149.

Tour, Henry de la, letters of ; 4.

Tournour, William, chaplain ; 529.

Tourson, Captain ; 385.

Touze, William ; 502.

Townley

:

Anthony, high sheriff of Louth ; 88^

Capt. Charles ; 83.

Capt. Richard; 72.

Townsend, Mr., with Lord Salisbury ; 14„
16.

Townshend

:

— ; 27.

Sir Horace, his dog ; 46.

racing at Newmarket ; ib.

Sir John, of Ludlow, bond to ; 361.
Roger; 213.

Sidney; 361.

Lord, letter of ; 146.

Townson, Thomas, of Lancaster ; 67.

Towse, William; 503, 505.

Toxteth Park, letter dated at ; 69.

Tradath ; 84, 85.

garrison of; 84.

taking of; 94.

Tranthwaite, vill of ; 325, 326.

Traquair, Lord (1640); 392.

Trauwhandt, Michael, ship's captain ; 295.
Treby, Sir George, letters of; 126.

Tregia, M., letter to ; 384.

Trelawny :

Jo., James I.'s debt to ; 541.

John and Robert, of Plymouth ; 548.
Robert; 558.

mayor of Plymouth ; 54 1

.

his ground at Lipson ; 542,

Trentam, John ; 375.

Tresillian, Bambree ; 130.

Treswell, Robert, Somerset Herald ; 408.
Treves, Archbishop of; 381.

Trevethick; 188.

Trevor

:

Baron; 215, 273.

Col., letter of; 86.

at Drogheda ; ib.

foraging in Cavan ; 88.

Sir Thomas, justice for Essex ; 502-
506.

Trient, abbot of, letter to ; 385.
Trim; 94.

letter dated at ; 94.

siege of; 83.
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Trim

—

cont.

march to relieve ; 83-85.

Col. Moore's troops at ; 86.

Trimelston castle ; 84.

Trinder

:

Charles and Anne ; 178.

William; 181.

Trisley, Col., killed ; 105.

Troutbeck

:

report on manuscripts at ; 347.

constables' expenses ; 351.
church ; 351, 355.

churchwardens of; 351.
chapel, plans of; 350.

inhabitants, petition of ; 355.
forest ; 356.

Trophy money ; 348, 351.

Trotter, of Caius College ; 27.

Trumbal, Sir William ; 398.
Trumbull

:

Mr., letter to; 12.

W., letter of; 388.

Truro, mayor of; 542.

Tryphon, play called ; 114.

Tubervill, Henry ; 292.

Tulse, Sir Henry ; 129,

Tunbridge; 58.

letter dated at ; 333.

skirmish at ; 45.

Wells, visitors at, in 1678 ; 129, 130.

the new chapel ; 130.

Tunis

:

Dey of; 345.

road of; 380.

Tunstall, Thomas of; 227.

Turberville :

— ; 172, 173.

his death ; 174.

Turenne, Marshal ; 328.

Turin; 375, 378.

Turkey :

pirates from ; 281.,

ambassador from ; 544.

Turneham, Stephen de ; 325.

Turnehalt, battle at (1597) ; 441.

Turner

:

of Pembroke College ; 27.

Mr., counsel; 221.

Mrs., letters to; 18.

trial of ; 201, 202.

Arthur; 502-507.

Edmund; 480.

Bishop Francis, letter of ; 333.

Ralph, of Kendal ; 305.

Richard, of Thaxted ; 501.

Sergeant ; 215.

Sir William, letter to ; 329.

Turnor, Arthur ; 510.

Tumour

:

Laurence and Alice ; 478.

Robert; 528.

Thomas, of Yaxley ; 464.

William; 477.

Turstan, chaplain ; 455.

Turstin, Dean of Dunwich ; 453.

Turville, Charles, his will ; 197.

Tusmore, co. Oxon ; 184, 197.

Tusser, John ; 477.

Tweedy, Roger ; 510.
Twford, Hants; 190.

Twickenham; 344.

letter dated at; 142.

Twisden, Sir William, speeches of; 10, II.

Twisell, letters dated at ; 254, 257, 270.
Twitty, Margaret, Bettrice, and Ellen, re-

cusants; 488.

Twyford hundred, Kent, rate levied in ; 5.

Twyne

:

Capt. George; 136.

Thomas, verses by ; 442.

TwynehOjWiiliam, late burgess for Bishop's
Castle; 406.

Twysden, Sir William, elected for Apple-
by ; 332.

Ty, Sir Piers de, grant to ; 153.

Tyacke, Christopher, surgeon ; 543.

Tyas, Robert, recusant ; 486.

Tyernesmouth, weir at ; 443.

Tylderley, Francis, his will; 197.

Tyldsley, Col., at Liverpool ; 95.

Tyler

:

John; 472.

minister of Greet, articles, &c.
against; 417.

Stevyn, of Wrettyl ; 497.

Thomas; 476.

Thomasina ; ih.

Tymperley, Roger, bailifE of Ipswich ; 519.

Tynedale; 255.

complaint from ; 249.

Tynemouth Castle ; 240.

Tyrer :

Mr.; 198.

Agnes; 184.

Edward; 180.

Tyrone, Earl of (1681) ; 173.

Tyrrell, Tyrell]:

Henry; 473.

Sir Henry ; 477.

Margaret and Thomas ; 477, 480.

Sir Thomas; 465.

Tyrrels Hall ; 143.

Tyrstone ; 451.

Tysdeale, Will., deposition by ; 114.

u.

Uchetred, Thorphin son of ; 321.

Ufford :

Robert de, grant to ; 153.—— grant by ; ib.

William de, inquisition on lands of

;

519.

Ugborough parsonage ; 557.

Ughtred, Sir Henry ; 124.

Ullathome, Mrs. Mary; 191.

Ulster, lands in, restored to London Com-
panies; 411.
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Ulverston; 354.

lands in ; 225.

deed dated at ; 227.

Umfrey, Richard, vicar of Metyngham, his

will; 459.

Undergod, Peter ; 416.

Ungatstone; 474.

Unicorn, journal of the ship ; 282, 283.

Upney, William and Cecilia; 472.

Uprawcliffe, Lancashire ; 224.

Upther, George, of Chelmsford ; 501.

Upton :

CO. Hereford; 416.

CO. Wore, Grafton Hall; 184.

-on-Severn, lands in ; 439.

Cressett, Salop ; 440.

Warren; 185.

John, obit for ; 154.

Urmstone, Richard, tithes belonging to;

103.

Urquhart, Will., letter of ; 120.

Urskin, of Trinity College ; 27.

Urswyk

:

lands in ; 225.

John and Agnes ; ib,

Urwen, Urwin :]

family, on the Border ; 244, 245.

Christopher; 268, 269.

Francis; 259.

Geordie; 268.

Walter, his house burnt ; 246.

Watt; 263.

alias Kange, William ; 242.

Ushant; 291.

Usworth, letter dated at ; 250.

Utrad, William son of; 321.

Utrecht, Vianen near ; 34.

V.

Vachan, Howell, lord of Ludford; 416.

Vachane, Thomas, receiver; 155.

Vachell, Lady ; 379.

Vagrants

:

charges for ; 350, 355.

in Devonshire; 554.

Valencie, Mons. ; 278.

Valentia, Lord (1661) ; 396.

Valladolid, Lord Cottington at ; 147, 149.

Valtelline, the ; 385, 388, 390.

Vanden Bergh, Frances ; 178.

Vandorpe (?), Lord, his fleet ; 285.

Vane

;

Sir Harry; 362.
—— warrant to ; 79.

" the younger, fighting the Scottish

rebels; 393.
—— justice for Essex ; 502-506.

at York; 274.

Vanguard. See Vauntgard.

Varney

:

Edmund, pass for ; 5.

Sir Edward; 94.

Vaughan, John, death of; 379.

Vauntgard

:

the ship; 287, 291-294.

journal of; 280-282, 294-296.

Vans :

Oliver de, and Oliva ; 453.

Robert de, and Agnes ; ih.

Vavasor, Sir Charles ; 418.

Veere, Thomas ; 472.

Venables

;

Lieut.-Col., governor of Liverpool

;

66, 77.

at Belfast ; 94.

ofWincham; 363,364.
R.; 112.

Robert, letter of; 92.

William le ; 360.

Venice ; 34.

Colchester prisoners to be sent to ;

93, 94.

ambassador from ; 340.

Verceil, siege of ; 4.

Vercellini, Francesco ; 386.

Verdon, Theobald de, grant by ; 358.

Vere :

Col.; 106.—— at Knowsley ; 70.

wounded ; 105.

Sir Francis ; 6.

his Commentaries ; 58.

Sir Horatio, his company ; 384.

Vernatty, Mr., letters of; 125.

Verneuil, Villiers, near ; 386.

Vernon :

of Trinity College ; 27.

Mr.; 334.

Sir Robert, cofferer ; 379.

letters of and to; 365, 368, 369,
370.

Versailles :

description of, in 1802 ; 55.

Louis XIV. hunting at; 413.

Verses, &;c. ; 4, 17, 18, 20-24, 44-47,
440-442.

Vesy, R. or Richard; 178, 179.

Vezines, M. de ; 387.

Vezzosi, Joseph, his will ; 197.

Vickers, John, parson at Stamford ; 24.

Vienna; 375.

visit to, in 1802 ; 56, 57.

Vigeruse, Robert, of the Middle Temple
;

499.

Villars

:

of St. John's College ; 28.

George, of Trinity College; 27.

Villiers, George, his servant ; 90.

J. C, letter of; 25.

Major John, warrant to ; 93.

Vincennes, Bois de, castle of ; 383.

Vincent, Augustine, Rougecroix ; 408.
Virginia ; 29, 540.

lands in ; 148.

Vitrex, Mons., with James L ; 361.
Vlieland; 278.

Voghelsank, Heere ; 195.
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Col. Sir Robert ; 135.

Sir Robert, letter of; 134.

Vyvyan, Philip, town clerk of Plymouth
;

560.

w.

Waare, Antony ; 502-506.

Wace, William ; 464, 465.

Waddon

:

John, of Plymouth ; 548.

Richard, town clerk of Plymouth

;

560.

Wages; 297.

of artificers. Sec; 491.

See Prices.

Wainwright

:

Ben.; 178.

Will., letter of ; 139.

Wake

:

Sir Isaac, his body brought from

France ; 277.

Robert; 180.

Wakefield

:

taking of; 72.

subscription by ; 114.

battle of; 297.

carriers between London and ; 317.

Wakering

:

Little and Moche, Essex ; 470.

Dionisius; 509, 510.

John; 502-507.

Walasey rectory ; 112.

Walays, William, of Anesthwayt ; 223.

Walbegata, William de, witness ; 320.

Walberswick ; 451.

chapel at ; 454, 457.

Walchelin, archdeacon of Suffolk ; 453.

Walcot, Walcott

:

Park, manuscripts at; 399.

of Sidney College ; 28.

Mrs. Alice, payment by ; 419.

George, agreement by ; 420.

Humphrey; 418.

letters, &c. to ; 418, 419.

his delinquency ; 419.

Rev. John, report on his manuscripts;

418.

John, a prisoner, licence to ; 419.

-1 his ransom ; ib.

letter to ; ib.

his answer ; 420.

Waldegrave :

Sir Edward ; 533.

Lord (1738) ; 142, 143.

E., writ of; 158.

Walden; 472.

Church Street ; 493.

Mr., of Bridgnorth ; 437.

Waldensis, Thomas, manuscript of; 168.

Wale :

Henry ; 464, 465.

Thomas; 508-510.
of Radwynter ; 500.

Waleran, witness ; 320.

Wales

:

voluntary contribution from ; 369.
chronicles of; 391.

cattle from ; 406.

North, order of Committee for ; 394.
South, volunteers to be raised in j

395.

Waleys

:

John le; 325.

Robert; 226.

Walgrave, — ; 161, 162.

Walker :

— ; 178.

— , solicitor ; 166.

of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Dr.; 479.

; 549.

George, bond of; 309.

John ; 462.

Mithor; 143.

William; 177.

Walkley, Capt. John ; 135.

Wall

:

Northumberland ; 253.

Col.; 94.

Mrs.; 172.

Wallazey, parson of; 363, 364.

Waller

:

Thomas; 474.

Sir William, his creditors ; 1 76.

at Basing; 511.

Walleys, Thomas and Joan ; 495.

Wailingford garrison disbanded; 79.

Wallington ; 104, 106.

letter dated at; 108.

Wallis :

Henry, vicar of Plymouth ; 558.

Col. John; 135.

Robert, trial of; 231.

Walmsley

:

John; 184.

Richard; 188.

Thomas; 194.

his will; 197.

William; 187, 190.

his will; 197.

Walpole

:

Norfolk; 461.

Mr.; 345.

Sir Robert ; 34.

Walsingham ; 447.

Sir Francis, letter to ; 305.

Walsteed, John ; 199.

Walter

:

Sir John, suit by; 356.

(?), Sir William ; 172.

Waltham

:

St. Cross, Essex ; 473.

Little, Essex ; 501, 502.

Much; 494, 502.

forest ; 490.

charges in settling bounds of

512.
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Walthamstow ; 510.

recusants at ; 478, 480, 486.

Walton, Lancashire ; 183, 193.

deeds concerning ; 59.

minister of; 66.

common, near Inverpool ; 139.

Hall, CO. York; 191.

George ; 508, 509.

John, of Alston Moor ; 350.

Wanborne, manor of; 459.

Waniles, royal park at ; 271.

Wandsworth Hill ; 450.

Wangford, prior of ; 455.

Wansford Bridge ; 44.

Wanstead; 508, 509, 510.

races at ; 142.

Wapenbury, co. Warwick ; 187, 190.

Wapping; 136.

Warburton :

Mr., of the Grange ; 363.

Geoffrey de ; 360.

Sir Peter, letter of; 370.

letter to ; 365,

Warcop, letters dated at ; 304, 344.

Warcup, Justice ; 174.

Ward:
Capt., at Bealahoe ; 88.

Mr.j 133.

preacher; 119.

Arthur, order to ; 368.

John; 461.

of Newport ; 496, 497.

letters of ; 338, 339.
his will; 197.

Sergeant ; 215.

Seth, Bishop of Exeter (?) ; 558.

Sir Patience, letters of; 126.

Thomas; 464.

William; 406.

and Mary; 179.

Wardecoppe, Henry de ; 325.

Wardour; 188.

letter dated at ; 398.

Castle, Wilts; 184, 186, 189, 191,

194, 196.

Ware, Anthonie, of Wyvenho ; 500.

Wareyn, John, Steward of Eye, certificate

of; 516,517.
Warham, a/ms Darham, William, dispensa-

tion to ; 460.

Warilow, William ; 188.

Wariner

:

Adam le ; 326.

John ; ,ih.

Waring

:

Edmund, sheriff" of Salop ; 405.

Richard, receipt from ; 419.

W., warrant of; 418.

Warlowe, William, a recusant ; 485.

Warman, Daniel ; 480.

Warmfield, co. York; 225.

Warner

:

Elizabeth; 476.

Fa,ther; 330.

John, of Moche Walsham ; 494.
Robert, of Higham ; 495.

Warren :

free, grants of; 153.

Warren

—

cont.

Admiral, French ships taken by ; 144.

Col.; 94.

a prisoner ; 65.

George, justice ; 219.

William; 549.—— sale to ; 558.

grant to -, ib

mortgage by ; 560»

Sir WiUiam, letters of ; 126.

Sir William le ; 359.

Earl of, William ; 455.

Warrington; 79, 102, 119, 120.

letters dated at ; 72, 341.

garrison ; 68, 70.

reduction of ; 101.

Eagle and Child in ; 102.

bridge; 109.

skirmish at ; 106.

subscription by ; 114.

constable of ; 350.

Warton, Quakers of ; 349.

Warvell, letter dated at ; 262.

Warwick :

earl of, Robert (1625) ; 502-507.

(1644); 508,509.
admiral (1644) ; 68, 69, 70.

letter to; 72.

Countess of, Anne ; 346.

Tho., vicar of Aspatrick ; 221.

Warwickshire :

Dugdale's work on ; 200, 205.

view of forces in ; 367.

levy in ; 368.

Waryu, John :

of Sudbury ; 493.

chaplain ; 459, 460.

Wasford; 94.

Wastdalehead, lordship ; 228.

Wasteueys :

Roger, his daughter ; 359.

Sir William, Alice relict of; 416.

Wastness, — , in Wolsey's house ; 447.

Watches, night, at Kendal ; 310, 316.

Waterford, assembly of clergy at ; 79.

Waterham; 371.

Wateringbury ; 6.

plague in ; 5.

Waterperry; 192, 193, 194, 198.

Waterstock; 178.

Waterton, Thomas, of Walton ; 191.

Wathe}', Joan ; 472.

Watkinson, Dorothy ; 124.

Watson : .

Mr., letter of; 17.

— , yerses by ; 442.

George ; 510.

preacher at Newport, libel on ;

491.

Giles and Katherine, recusants

Henry ; 474.

Wattes, Israel, assault on ; 304.

Watton, Sir Robert, his creditors ; 447.

Watts, Henry, of Norwich ; 222.

Waverbroun, manor of; 201.

Wavertree, manor of ; 81.

Wayberthwaite ; 274.

486.
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Waybrethwayt

:

church and manor ; 224 passim.

James de ; ib.

Wayburthwayt

:

William de ; 223.

his sons Adam and John

;

224.

Waymansell, Dawes, deposition by ; 116.

Wayte, —, of Elmsteed ; 483.

Webbe, John, of Hatfield Peverell; 501.

Webber, Nicholas, of Plympton ; 537.

Webster

:

Sir, priest, at Eye ; 528.

Sir Thomas ; 143.

Thomas; 411.

Weddacre ; 228.

Wedding dinners, regulations at Kendal
concerning ; 311.

Weede, Ned, epitaph by ; 24.

Weekes, Essex ; 496.

Weighley, Essex, recusant at ; 489,

Weirs or boylets ; 443, 444.

Welbeck, letter dated at ; 151.

Weld:
Humphry, deed by ; 188.

Tho. ; 220.

Weildon :

James; 184.

John ; 474.

Thomas ; 184.

Wellehawe; 455.

Wellesley, Gerald, at Kome ; 53.

Wellington, Duke of, freedom of Plymouth
presented to ; 553.

Wells :

Charles ; 194.

his will; 197.

Gilbert ; 193.

executor ; 197.

his will ; 198.

William; 188.

Welsh-Bicknor ; 184.

Courtfield ; ib.

Welshpool

:

CO. Montgomery ; 198.

letter dated at ; 396.

church, affidavits relating to ; 398.

Welton

:

Fenwick; 183.

his will; 198.

James ; 197.

his will ; 198.

Wem, taking of; 72.

Wembury ; 290, 547.

Wendac, William, witness ; 438.

Wenden

:

Great and Little, Essex ; 499,

Loughtes ; 500.

magna, recusants at ; 487.

Raynold, action against ; 545.

Wenham :

Norfolk; 153.

Great, Suffolk ; 472.

Wenhaston ; 457, 461.

church of ; 454, 457.

terrier of; ib.

vicar of; 461.

Sibeton Abbey in j 458.

Wenlock

:

corporation, report on manuscripts of

;

420.

fairs at ; 421.

minute book concerning ; ib.

burgesses, &c. of; ib. et seq.

Priors of; 421, 423.

priory, fines paid to ; 407.
recorders of; 421, 429.

church registers ; 423.
fire at ; ib.

muster at ; 431.

Sir John ; 420.

Wenor, William, assault by ; 440.

Wensarden manor, co. Glouc. ; 162.

Wentworth :

liOrd, afterwards Earl of Strafford,

letter of (1631); 63.

(1643), at Oxford ; 65.

Earl of Cleveland ; 23.

Sir John, his company ; 384.

Peter and Paul ; 472.

Werota, Count, account of; 57.

Wertembergh, Duke and Duchess of,

visit to ; ib.

Wescot Barton ; 182.

Weser, the river ; 388.

Wessington, Robert de ; 325, 326.

West:
George, gunner, of Plymouth ; 538.

Sir Thomas, demise by ; 445.

Edward; 477.
Westhall; 451.

Westham

:

Essex ; 472, 494, 496.

recusants at ; 486.

Purlerhyll in ; 495.

Westhey Avood, Northants; 51.

Westhorndon ; 468.

recusants at; 477.

Westle, church of ; 452.

Westleton, vicar of ; 461.

Westlie, William, mayor of Thaxted ; 501.

Westmeath, Earl of (1647) his castle ; 87.

Westmerseye, Essex ; 471.

Westminster letters, &c. dated at ; 63, 743^^

75, 153, 158, 235, 266, 369, 408, 449,

458, 460, 502 et seq., 522.

election at ; 341.

abbey, arms in ; 442.

abbot of, John, grant by ; 409.

College, letter dated at ; 369.

Gatehouse; 173.

St. Paul's; 189.

See London and Westminster.
Westmoreland

:

orders concerning; 67.

subscription by ; 121.

proceedings against offeaders, out-

laws, &c. in ; 229-272.
musters in ; 302, 304, 305.
list of inhabitants ; 306.

elections ; 331-344 passim.

elections in, poll books ; 346.

riots about coinage in ; 332.
scarcity of silver in ; 333.
loyal address from ; 337.

Papists' estates, &c. in ; 340.
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Westmoreland

—

cont.

trailed bands of; 348, 349.

conveyance of vagrants in; 350, 355.

Papists' estates in ; 354.

Westmorland, Earl of:

report on his manuscripts ; 1 et seq,

fees for his creation ; 19.

Ralph, agreement by ; 226.

(1648), Mildmay, his poems ; 44.

Mildmay, Latin memoir of ; 58.

third, Charles, account of ; 47.

fourth, Vere, account of ; 48.

(1704), Thomas ; 30.

(1702-1704), letters of ; ih.

(1716, &c.), letters of and to ; 31, 32.

sixth, Thomas, his memoirs ; 47.

(1705), Lieut, of Dover Castle; 58.

(1728), Commissioner of Trade ; 31.

(1730-1732), letters to ; 34.

(1777, &c.), John, letters to ; 25, 26.

letter of; 27.

list of his Cambridge
friends ; 27.

(1780), notes, &c. by; 28, 29.

Westmorland, Countess of, Susan ; 29.

Weston

:

land in ; 160.

-on-the-Green ; 179.

South; 181.

Lord, Richard ; 502-507.
of Queen's College ; 27.

ambassador, his voyage ; 278.
Sir James ; 503, 505.
John son of Walter de ; 416.
Richard, letter of; 370.

Simon, bailiff of Shrewsbury ; 405.

receipt from ; 419.
William de ; 359.

Westward ; 275.
Wetemore, William de ; 416.

Wetheringsett ; 466.

Wethers :

John, of Shellow Bowelles ; 498.
Ryce, of Wyckham Paul ; ih.

Wethersfield, Essex ; 493.

Wexford, seamen impressed at ; 375.
Weybred, Richard; 461.

Weyhill, Northumberland ; 252.
Weyld, Richard ; 472.

Weymouth :

the Grace of ; 293.

Viscount (1695-1704), letters of;
332, 334, 337, 338, 343.

Whaddon, red deer at ; 328.
Whalesby, William ; 291.

Whaley

;

Col., his regiment at Blackheath ; 90.
' Commissary, his rate of pay ; 208.

Wharton

:

Duke of (1721), at Appleby ; 344.
(1722), his house at Twicken-

ham ; ih.

Lord, his son Henry ; 124.

Lady Frances ; 346.
Nemiah; 122.

Thomas, letter of; 106.

Wheble :

James; 183, 187, 191-193.

his will; 198.

Wheeble, Mr. ; 192.

Wheler, John; 472.

Whetmore, Salop ; 415.

Whetstone, Mr., slain ; 296.

Whetyngham :

John, of Eye; 530, 531.

Robert; 529.

Whichwood forest ; 411.

Whightwick, Mr. ; 215, 216.

Whissingset ; 462.

Whiston, Mr., of Norton ; 138.

Whitaker, — ; 175.

Whitby :

St. Hilda at; 321, 322.

monks of, grants to ; ih.

Whitchurch; 75, 178.

Salop ; 376.

music ; 373.

muster at ; 430.

garrison at ; 435.

White

:

Edward and Ann, recusants ; 488.
John, bailiff of Eye ; 521.

Martin, payment to ; 538.

Notley, recusants at ; 488.

Peter, ship's master ; 296.

Ralph, of Crosby ; 324.

Robert, sale by ; 495.

Thomas, soldier ; 512.

Whiteford, Joseph, of Plymouth, letters

to; 553.

Whitehall; 63.

Whitehaven, coach to ; 34 1

.

Whitewell, in Boland ; 309.

Whitfield, Hen. ; 178.

Whitgrave, Mr. ; 165.

Whitgreave, Tho., his will ; 198.

Whithaugh, Andrew ; 261.

Whithead, George, at Tynemouth Castle ;

240.

Whiting, Elizabeth ; 178.

Whitley

:

CO. York; 52.

Col. Roger, note on ; 199.

manuscripts belonging to ; 209,
210.

letter to ; 207.

diaries of; 209, 210.

of Chester ; 363.

378.

Thomas, of Chester ; ib.

Whitlocke

:

Mr. ; 215.

Sir James ; 403.

Whitmore :

Sir Thomas ; 434.

Sir William; 421.

Mr. Wolryche, his manuscripts
Whitney, Lieut.-Col. ; 144.

Whittaker, — , with Lord Salisbury; 13.

Whittle-in-le-Woods ; 67.

Whittley, Col., of Peel; 363.

Whitton :

Salop ; 415.

William de, grant by ; 416.

Whord, or Hord, family ; 439.
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Whygot, William ; 473.

Whylland, William ; 472.

Whynney, William and Ursula ; 479.

Whytehed, John, grant by ; 358.

Whythe, John, of Eye ; 528, 529.

Wickforth, Essex ; 498.

Wickhambroke, lands in ; 60.

Wicklow, letter dated at ; 90.

WicklytFe, William, servant, attack on ;

233, 237.

Wickson, Agnes ; 476.

Widdington, Essex ; 477.

recusants at ; 478, 487, 489.

Widdrington

:

Henry ; 193.

Sir Henry ; 240.

letters of ; 241, 242.

letter to ; 249.

Wieldside, Essex ; 192.

Wigan; 61, 64, 68, 105, 183, 184, 189.

election at ; 75.

rebels hanged at ; 352.

Wiggan, John, of Kirkdale ; 106.

Wight, Isle of ; 289.

Charles I.'s children in ; 149, 150.

Dunnose; 277, 280.

duel in; 554.

Wigmore :

abbey, charters to ; 409.

site of ; ih.

abbot of; 416.

monastery of St. James at ; 417.

Wignall, John ; 499.

Wilbey, John; 459.

of Metyngham chantry ; 460.

pardon to ; ib.

Wilbore, John, dispensation to ; ih.

Wilbraham :

Peter, warrant by ; 363.

Sir Roger, letters of and to ; 239,

240, 271.

Wilcox :

of Emmanuel College ; 28.

Ri.; 94.

Wild, William, letters of; 126.

Wilde, John ; 508, 509, 510.

letters of ; 125, 128.

letter to ; 108.

William and Sherwood ; 125.

Wilkenson, Valentine ; 477.

Wilkins, Mr. ; 22.

William :

Mr., speech of ; 172.

John Gary, a recusant ; 488.

and Thomas, the ship ; 287.

William III. ; 398.

at Margate ; 49.

Essex declaration of allegiance to
;

512.

Williams

:

—
; 187

' Mr. ; 151.

Sir Abram, verses to ; 45.

Sir Abraham ; 393.

Mrs. Anne ; 193.

Hugh, bequest by ; 559.

John; 191, 193.— his will : 198.

Williams—cow/.
Capt. Martin, of the Swan ; 294.

Peter, his will; 198.

Sir Thomas ; 391.

Walter, grant to ; 409.

Williamson :

Mr. ; 449.

Geo. ; 192.

Sir Joseph, ambassador ; 49.

letters of ; 209.

Willingale; 474.

143.

496.

507.

177

Doe and Spain

Willinghale, Essex
;

Willmore, — ; 175.

Willoughby :

Lord (1641), Mountagu
;

Sir Henry, letter to ; 536.

Willowbrook, hundred ; 52.

Wills, collection of, at Stonyhurst

et seq.

Willy, Tho. ; 180.

Wilmot

:

Lord (1643), at Oxford ; 65.

Colonel, prisoner ; 393.

Capt. Stafford, his company ;

Wilmslow, Quakers in ; 371.

Wilson :

of Magdalen College ; 28.

young ; 341.

Capt., of Dallen Towers ; 297.

Dr., of Plymouth ; 543.

Mr., of Dalham Tower ; 332.

Aaron, vicar of Plymouth ; 558.

his disputes with the corpora-

tion ; ib.

his will ; 355.

letter of; 342.

Daniel, elected for Westmoreland

;

385.

346.

warrants of ; 348, 349.

Edward and Daniel, order by ; 340.

Henry, bond of ; 309.

of Kendal, displacement of ;

312.

his will ; 317.

of Underley ; ib.

James, of Kendal, letters to ; 304,

305.

John, pans for ; 68.

Robert, of Bidston Hall ; 363.

Sir William, letters of; 126, 137,

138, 139.

Wilton, Algar de, witness ; 319.

Wiltshire, subscription by ; 120.

Wimbishe, Essex, recusants at ; 478, 487.

Wimbledon ; 450.

Wimplis :

Roger de ; 453, 456.

William, John, and Geoffrey de ; 456.

Winbery, Col. Wm. ; 135.

Winchelsea ; 8.

Earl of, his removal ; 50.

Winchester ; 19.

St. Thomas ; 190.

Marquis of (1558), letter of; 159.

Windebank :

Sir Francis ; 216, 433.

Secretary ; 392.
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Windermere :

rector of; 349.

water, fishing- in ; 354.

manor, customs of ; ib.

Quakers in ; 349, 354, 355.

Windesoures, Alex, de, witness ; 320.

Windham

:

Norfolk ; 479.

Tho. ; 220.

VVindle ; 192.

Windlebury ; 1?8.

Windsor ; 1 72.

letters dated at ; 328, 335, 337, 341,
388.

Castle ; 91.

documents dated at ; 3, 134.

forest ; 166.

red deer walks in ; 327.

red deer brought from Germany
into ; 330.

Lord (1681), his marriage ; 172.

Wine bills; 301.

Winenderwat, Siward de ; 319.

Wines :

production of, in Naples ; 33.

French ; 485.

Wingcall, Isaac ; 509, 510.

Wingfield, furniture at ; 161.

Wingham :

Deane in ; 378.

College of ; 460.
Winn, Sir Rowland, at Pontefract ; 341.

Winnington :

Mr., speech of; 172.

Sir Francis, speech of ; 130.

Winstanley ; 183.

James, letter to ; 100.

Winstertway, land in ; 325.

Wintour :

Sir George, his will ; 198.

Lady ; ih.

Winwicke :

parish ; 68.

rectory ; 67.

Winwood's Memorials ; 12.

Wiseman :

Marie, a recusant ; 485, 490.
Richard ; 508, 509, 510.

Robert ; 502-507.
Sir Thomas ; 143.

justice for Essex ; 502-507.
Sir William ; 504-507.

Lady Joan and Jane, recusants
;

487.

Witches condemned ; 433.
Witelega, Warin de, witness ; 438.
Witham, Essex ; 482, 502.
Withe, John ; 530.

Witherington, Roger ; 233.
Witherslack, Westmoreland ; 309.
Withes, Mr. ; 198.

Withins, Sir Fra. ; 133.

Witton :

CO. Worcester ; 6.

Nether; 193.

Wivenhoe, Essex ; 500.

Wlonkest, Hugh de, witness; 437.
Wodehous, Thomas de ; 440.

U 19521.

Wodehouse, Sir Tho., vice-admiral; 159.

Wodehyll, Robert ; 464.

Wodertone, Sir John, receiver; 155.

Wodewarde, William son of Robert le ;

438.

Wodrofe, John, of Frating ; 501.

Wolbred, Jane and Nicholas ; 471.

Wollaston, Henry ; 508, 509, 510.

Wolley, J., of the Privy Council ; 160.

Wolrich, — ; 165.

Wolridge :

Mr., at Bridgnorth ; 431.

Thomas, of Pljnnouth ; 548.

Wolsey, Cardinal

:

deaths in his house; 447.
his movements ; 447, 448.

Wolverhampton, Charles I. at ; 399.
Women :

whipping of; 431.

riotous ; 476.

Wood :

Henry; 472.

John ; 473.

Woodall

:

Anna; 476.

Dorothea ; ih.

Woode

:

Henry, payment to ; 538.

Robert ; 220.

conveyance by ; 461.

Wooden Farm; 199.

Woodfield; 410.

Woodford; 492.

Mr., letter of; 25.

Woodham, Essex ; 501.

Ferris; 472.

Woodhead, Cheshire ; 73.

Woodhill, William ; 530.

Woodhouse, Sir Roger ; 479.

Woodman, John, of Killoway ; 115.

Woodnewton, Northants ; 30.

Woodroffe, Capt. Wm. ; 136.

Woodstock; 179,462.
Wcolle}', Richard, parson of Widdington

;

489.

Woolnough

:

F.; 518.

Thomas, of Eye; 522.

Woolryche

:

family; 439.

Francis, of Uudmaston ; 440, 443.

Roger and John, ofDudmaston ; 426.

Wootton, CO. Warw. ; 184.

Worcester; 197, 218, 427.

letter dated at ; 79.

garrison disbanded ; ib,

taking of; 511.

Priors of; 416, 445,446.
St. Helen's church, accounts con-

cerning ; 446.

Bishop of, William de Bleys ; 416.
William ; 445.

(1548); 448.

(1642); 434.

(i7ll); 342.

Earl of, John ; 359.

(1608), letter of ; 491.

T T
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Worcester

—

cont.

Marquis of (16r)5), letter of ; 107.

(1658), letter to ; 109.

Worcestershire, account of; 417.

Workington ; 260, 261, 262.

letters dated at ; 275.

Wormeley, church of St. Leonard; 416.

Wormicham; 207.

Worplesden, Surrey ; 137.

Worrall, ammunition taken at ; 74.

Worrons (Warren ?), Sir Gregory; 98.

Worsley :

Alice and Hugh ; 468, 477, 478, 479.

Richard, letters of ; 105, 106.

his house and barn ; 106.

administrator ; 107.

Worswicke, Thomas, letter of; 165.

Worthington, Madlle. Maria ; 195.

Wosley, John, of Bridgnorth ; 431.

Wotenhull

:

Lord of, William ; 359.

Eobert ; 360.

Isabel de ; ih.

Kobert de ; ib.

Wotton, Lord :

of Worlev; 18.

(1612), speech of; 11.

Wray or Wrey, Sir John, speeches of;

202, 203.

Wrekin, the ; 438.

Wren, Sir Christopher, letter of; 137.

Wrenbury, Cheshire, deeds concerning;
361.

Wrenne, John ; 465.

Wrexham inhabitants, petition of ; 418.
Wright

:

Anthony, banker ; 192.

Charles ; ib.

Enseby; 506.

John ; 503.

Joseph, his will ; 199.

Katherine; 472.

Messrs.; 196.

Mrs., a recusant ; 488.

Nicholas ; 507.

Richard, of Nantwich ; 363.

Thomas, banker ; 191.

William; 465.

Wriothesley, Lord, of Titchneld ; 18.

Writt, George, musician, petition in favour
of; 474.

Writtel, Essex; 469, 478, 479, 497,
Wroght, Robert ; 465.

Wrogthr, Robert ; ib.

Wrongry, Elizabeth ; 167.

Wroo :

Thomas ; 464.

William, Robert, and Thomas j 466.

Wrotham :

letter dated at ; 6.

East, rector of ; 400.

Wrothe, Robert, letter of; 477.

Wrouke, William, of Plymouth ; 559.

Wroxeter

:

chaplain of; 437.
Hugh de ; 438.
weir ; 443.

Wroxtou; 178.

Wukman, John, fined ; 134.

Wyat, Sir Thomas, rebel ; 449.

Wybrirgh or Wybrede, Richard ; 459.

Wyburgh, Richard, his will ; 459.
Wych, of King's College ; 27.

Wycham ; 456.

Wycherley, William, letters of; 327.

Wyer water; 106.

Wykeham, nims of; 322.

Wylaston, manor ; 359.

Wylbore, Mary, of Brancktrey ; 499,

Wyldecote, Thomas, member for Bridg-
north ; 424.

Wyllie, John, of Stortford ; 493.
Wymplis

:

(ieoffrey de, grant of his man Ralph
;

456.

Sir Roger de ; 455, 456.

John de ; 456.

Wymundehale :

Sir. Alan de; 455.

Gilbert de ; ib.

Wyndesore :

John de ; 225.

Sir William de ; 226.

William de ; 324.

Wynfell, Sampson de ; 323,

Wynn, — ; 133.

Wynne, Sir John ; 391.

Wynnick, co. Lane. ; 194.

Wysebeck, Richard de, grant by ; 325.

Wyseman

:

Thomas and Jane ; 478, 479,
letters concerning ; ib.

Wythe, John, executor ; 524, 527-

Wythop; 275.

Wytton, John, will of; 417.

Y.

Yalding ; 6, 7.

plague in ; 5.

Yard, Edward, of Plymouth ; 559.

Yarescot parish ; 68.

Yarm, co. York ; 196.

Yarmouth :

Great; 25, 286, 451.

Haven; 459.

the Tollhouse ; 455.

Duke of York at; 176.

Yarwell, Northants ; 30.

Yates. Sir John and Lady, recusants

;

174'.

Yatlock, Henry, his will ; 196.

Yaxlee, Yaxley :

vicar of; 463.

report on manuscripts at ; 463.

parish and churchwardens, accounts

of; 465, 466.

church, bequest to; 524.

Cook's meadow in ; 466.

Reynbald in ; 464.

Gild of St. Thomas the Martyr in

;

ib.
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Yaxlec, Yaxley

—

cont.

Mrs., of Ilford ; 115.

Antony and Richard ; 464.

Edward; 4G6.

Francis ; ih.

Henry son of William ; ib.

Kichard ; 465.

of Yaxle, deeds, &c. concerning

;

464.

William, John, and Nicholas ; 466.

Yeldham; 472.

Yelverton, Sir Christopher ; 7.

Yong, Thomas, of Rokeswell ; 492.

Yonge, John ; 443,

York ; 98, 190, 191, 254, 293, 448.

documents dated at; 153, 236, 243,

342.

League before ; 72.

King's palace at ; 151.

Council of the North at ; 269.

its privileges ; 304.

engagement made at ; 393, 394.

proclamation of George I. at ; 343.

races; ib.

St. Leonard's Hospital, rector, &c. of

;

320.

St. Mary's Abbey ; 324, 325.

St. Peter's Hospital, grants to ; 318-
320.

Dean of, Hubert ; 457.

Robert; 318, 319.

Archbishop of (1553), Lis steward ;

158.

(1711); 342.

(1714); 343.

Duke of (1472), born ; 375.

(1664) ; 151.

(1665) ; 111.

(1668) ; 113.

(1674), intrigues for and against

;

40-44.

York

—

cont.

Duke of his proposed command of

the Fleet ; 42, 43.

(1678), his secretary, Coleman ;

412.

(1681); 173.

(1681), in Scotland ; 327.

(1682); 133.

at Yarmouth and Norwich ; 176.

Charles II. and ; ib.

his privy purse expenses (1675-

1676); 346.

— , trial of; 176.

of Queen's College ; 27.

Yorkshire :

commissioners in ; 66.

poor exiled from ; 67.

subscription by ; 120.

election of 1708; 341.

West Riding, committee for ; 30.

Youghal, relief of; 91.

Youlgrave, vicar of; 358.

Young

:

Mr.; 179.

Marj, letters of; 104.

Yvaldevus de Kirkeby ; 319.

z.

Zachary family ; 444.

Zancercota island ; 4.

Zante; 283, 415.

Zuie (?), Lavater's living at ; 54.

Zupata, Cardinal ; 389.
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